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WELCOME TO FRESHMEN
\Thoiigli I am tint a Queen's man
horn, nor Queen's man bred, yet

when I die there's a Queen's man

, dead."

To file Medical and Science Frosli who have been mellowed
nearly a week on the campus and to the Arts Frosh who are in
process of registering we offer a sincere welcome. On the inside-
pages The Journal, has endeavoured to outline general activity on
the campus. These are the barest of facts; the real briefin- will
come from the expericTices you live out during your sojounrhere.

^
Assuming the proi)ortions of a tidal wave the youth of Canada

are fJpoding into Universities this year to creates the greatest educa-
tional bo.jni ill history. Here at Queen's over twenty-five hundred
are expected to form a hitherto unprecedentc'd enrolment. The
Situation grew critical as registration approached until finallv even
the "Slandmg Room Only" signs were taken down for there was
no intention of allowing this tidal wave to reach sitch lengths as to
compromise the much vaunted standards of the Uqiversity..

As in other booms this Educational upsurge carries its disad-
vantages. Staff shortages, chissrooin shortages, and the shortest
of all. the housing accommodation scarcely makes college admiiiis-
irat.on as easy a task as in pre-war days. However, Queen's has
a good year of this saturation under its belt and they will come np
with the answers. The citizens of Kingston have responded in grand
^tyle to the call for accommodation and we feel no Queen'smen
.idl! be denied ihat roof to keep his hooks, his tsm, -,nd if bo
1.3 Johnny Walker's safe from the wind and the rain.

ilany of the new students are veterans. Their presence and
mikience will be both wholesome and salutary. However, here
Queen's no distinctive groups or cli.jues have ever existed and on
ast year's experience Queen's may well pride itself on the spirit:
f co-operation and homogenity that existed amongst the studen
ody. This tradition will go on.

Young Canada has definitely accepted higher education. He
lay be forced to live in trailers, cellars, attics, gymnasiums, prin-
ipals' homes, or he may even have to hang frpni the chandeliers
jut he IS not going to give up his opportunity to go to College
.This is great news for the democratic tradition: it means better
oters, better citizens, and a better chance there will never be
"orid War III.

These are long run propositions. The testing ground is here at
Queen's. Use it and enjoy yourself _ and when your thoughts
-un not to "old fashioned" but to "tradition" and in those same
thoughts you visualize matching or bettering the past with the
uture then you will have become a Queen'sman.

I "The situation this year is one
in which we are pressed to the
limit of our resources and have
had to refuse admittance to very
niaiiy numbers of students who
arc not veterans and who have
high standings. We have been
guided by the principle that we
still have a debt to men and wo-
men who have been on service

, and whose time has been so in-

terrupted. It is our aim to main-
tain Queen's as a university with
a definitely restricted number of

students because we feel Queen's
can do its best service under ihese

conditions. We hope that next

0 year we can go forward with
election for admittance on academic standing alone.

"We have done all that it is possible for us to do in connection
ith living accommodation, but we realize that students are still
iving much difficulty to obtain accommodation of any kind in
ingston. We do appreciate what the citizens of Kingston are'
omg to help us in this difficult matter.

'It is the part of a university to help young men and women to
ve the fullest lives to which their own capacities may entitle them,
requires ihc coopcratinn of both staff and students in order that

IS can be realized.
"

1

Professor A. E. Prmce,|M.A. B.Litl
Men and women of Queen's University everywhere were

sadtlened by the recent death of Professor Prince of the History

Department.

There have been great teachers before at Queen's, men who

commanded the diligence, the respect, the admiration of their

students. None have ever won the affection that he did.

A man of high ideals, rock firm priiieiple, un<lautilal)Ie courage

and wide reputation, his winning cliann and imperturbable

kindness made each of us his friend. He demanded the beit,

marked hard and gave no favours, but his fairness was complete,

his effort to make us tliink and to set us, self-respecting, on our

own feet was continuous both in class and in his home. There

he and Mrs. Prince welcomed us with charm and imderstanding.

A. E. Prince was a very CTiristian geiitlmiun. How hifih

and rare a rank that is we often do uot realise uuiil such as he

arc no loiiqcr with US.

All of ns who were forninatc enouKb ' '
'"n >li.ire the

of his loss with Mrs. Prince an.l I

t'ucen's Universitv will miss hitii.

At ihc invitation of the Lcvaiui ;E(li,tor,'I am

riiinv a message of welcome to Queen's woinoi

stndenis in Arts, Science. Medicine and the post-

graduate courses. We welcome back old friends

and ask them to help make Queen's University

mean all that it can and jhnuld mean (o the new

members of Lcvaiia.

^1
To our exfcrvice wjiiieti we fjivt a special wel-

come. They have already demonstrated the troth

of the words of a wise Lord Chancellor: "Woman's work is as wide

as the world's need of her services." The needs are ny lesg in these post-

war years, and the challenge is l^^ every one of us.

.1 hope you will all help me to get to k-tiow you individually. The

door of my office opposite the Red I' n iu 'Kc Arts Building is open

ncel
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. STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Arts Society Levana! Society Aesculap'n Society Engineer'g Society

"
. _ i7..„;,„.prin(r Society is the

-Ml male students registered in the

Facuhv of Arts are members of the

^rts Sucieu. The purpose of tlie

Society is to further the extra-cur-

ncuUr interests of its members, and

draw closer through common ex-

perience the widely scattered body

of Arts students.

The Societj' maintains a club

room in tbe basement of the New

^rts building, open for lounging pur-

poses tiiroughout the day; it spon-

sors inter-faculty teams; stages the

Each girl enrolling at Q«««

automatically becomes a menibero

'he Uvaiia Society. Tim umtes all

U.e^-omenofQu'^cn'sinoneorgaii-

i.ation (corresponding to the Arts.

Engineering, and Aescumpian So-

cieties of the other faculties) this

year under the presidency of Jerry

Barclay, Levana '47.

The Uvana Society has many

duties. It appoint, a committ«

which ...signs a senior to each res -

ette.
asamorepersonal way of uel

r ^.,^1 The Engineering Society is the

The medical studems of
Q"^'' T,, goverumeut body for the

University .through their
^^'^^^^Af^Zy ofAn^^^^

.ociation with one another and their racuU> J ^^^^^^^ ^„der-

eolation from other faculties durmg devours ^

AMS President 1946-47

HERB HAMIl-TON

Percent Scc.-Tt^s. of the AMS

sors inter-faculty teams; Stages -.
7 nm^diKing her to

annua! A. Home, banquet and Var- Lonnng
-^ '""^y

f initiation,

,,tv night. Each year a Freshman Queens, ^^o by ^vay

^^^^^^^^

T^is fall, student government enters its eighty-eighth year on the

^t:r?;Svcrsity has pi^eered
^^ |!^^^ ^

^
university in Ontario to engage

; f J'^^^^^^^^ establish a

women students to ..s cbsses, and t e ^ t m
^

iidministralion rer|u^sts the Senate to do sO.

See Student (joven.ment.

Orientation Comniitee is appointed,

which assigns each freshman to a

senior, whose duty it is to help the

newcomer to settle down in uiuver-

sity life. The Society also organii;-

es'the Arts Concursus-a court m

^hich delinquent Artsriten are tried

and sentenced.

-me members of the e-secutive for

1046-47 are: Honorary President,

Prof. F. A. Kno.-c; Presi'k-nt, Doug-

hs K. Dale: Vice-Pres- .1- ^- ^

Southev; Secretary, J. G. Chance;

Treasurer, G. R. Cameron; Chief

llustice, J. T. Morpm; Athletic

Stick \V J.
Cook; Formal Conven-

or K H. aark; A.M.S. Senior

Representative, Geoff Bruce; A.M.S

Innior Rep.. F. D. White.

Oueens. niau -

rfreshette bonfire is planned earh

in the fall, and later on a very im-

pressive and very formal candlelight

c.remonyinGrantHall,andaSoph-

Fro.h Tea. held in Ban R.gb, at

which freshettes and seniors may

beconie acquainted. Early m the|

second term the Levanites present

their own annual formal, and the

same dav' Tire Journal is an all-

Levana edition. Last but not least,

Levana honours its gaduates-to-be

at a formal banquet and dance held

i„ Ban Righ toward the end of the

year.

The Society also arranges for in-

teresting guest speakers to address

the monthly meetings, held in Ban

Righ commonroom.

isolation 1'"'"
, ^

their long course, have been "ad

tionally clannish and spirited hmb

of the University. It is understand-

able then that the Aesculapian Swe-

ety has acquired a very special place

ia the eyes aud hearts of Ute medical

nndergraduates. The Societj- en-

deavours during the year to present

I to its members outstanding speakers

I
of the Canadian medical world. The

a.mual Medical At Home and the

Aesculapian Court are notable a-

mong its other activities.

Executive, 1946-'47:

Honorary President, Dr

standing of engiuering prmc'Pl s

and conduct among its undegraduare

,nembers. The Society maintains

Science Clubrooms for the use

of .11 sucietv members and operates

„c Technical Supplies Store and

Employment Service through its.

Service Council Committee.

Executive. 1946-47

R. G.

Sinclair; President. F. N. Brown,

•4S: Vice-President, J. H. Houck,

'49; Permanent Sec'y-Treas., Dr.

Eldon Boyd; Secretary, J. W.

Pean:e.'4S; Asst. Scc'y, L. Guest,

51- Treasurer, G. Mcllveen, '50;

Athletic Stick. M. W. Chepesuik,

•4S; Senior A.M.S. Rep., A. R. Fo-

ley '48 ;Tunior A.M.S. Rep., H.W.

Henderson, -48 : C.A.M.S.I. Rep.,

J.
H. Nelson, '48.

Houorarv President. Professor H.

W Harkness; President. Arthur

Fee- Vice-Pres., Wm. Wegenast;

2nd'vice-Pres,. David Paavila; Sec-

retary, Robert Glass; Asst. Secy.

GreigCrannaiTreasurerJohnArm-

I

strong; Pres. Sc. '47. Murray^Gill.

'pres
Sc.'48.5cottDabeU:D,rec-

Pres,. sc. -to.
^

tor of Athletics, Robert Loti.ks.

Science Formal Convenor, Stanley

Ellis; Journal Science Editor (es-

officio). Walter Betiger; Senior

A M.S. Rep. (ex-off.cio). Cyril

Morris; Junior A.M.S. Rep, (ex-

officioX John ^Ihs.

Six additional members, consist-

ing of the president and two Engin-

eering Society representatives from

each of Science '49 and 'SO will be

elected this fall.

PUBLICATIONS

The Journal The Tricolor

Queen's, like Other universities

its year book, The Tricolor

which is pubhshed annually by the mentator

The Commentator

The first edition of The Journal

hit the racks in October, 1875.

the torch of student opinion, cover-

ed campus and inter-university news

and served as a training ground for

budding undergraduate writers. ibodj'.

, The Tricolor originally started

The Journal ,s ^" "

'"^f^^,^ L^.t to be nothing more than a reco^^^

paper. Published by the Ahna
^^^^^ .^^

Mater Society, .ts policy ,s 1'=^"'"^"-
,,0 turlher. About all

,,1 i.y ibe Editorial Board ""'1" '^'.^

J^j^ i„,,„d,d were pictures of the

,1 in^chief. To mainlam tins it iif-iuu

For tliose on the campus who are

unfamiliar with the "Queen's Corn-

Principal R. C. Wallace

.ship of a member of the student

-J^J^^*^-
^

J, for a

medium of publication of the more

mature and reflective writing of

.. liich students are capable, and the

QMfn's Commentator is now com

pleting its second year of publica

.Who's^Vhere at Queen's" is the) It has been the policy of The

.udem:- dire:::ry. This handyj Journal in pre-war years t_ojub,.K

little book gives the address, phone

number and home town of every

student attenduig the University.

In addition, it is the students' hand-

graduates, some executives and some

faculty members; only rarely did

pictures of the campus or student

activities appear in it.

"The Commerceman" is a journal

published twice in the academic

year by ihe Commerce Club of

Queen's University. It was started

by the Commerce Qub of the 1945-

general business consumption. It Where" is

"^-^^^^^^f/^^^^^^;;;^
provides a worthwhile outlet for the year executive on the payment of

cond year ot P""'--!^^ ,,„ent views by Com- fees.
.

tion. It has filled a real
"^f f^^^^^^^^ .^^^ents and faculty alike. In order that the book can be in

has maintained a high standard of
Commerce '47. is the hand of the students m as short

literary quality and critical J-'g-
J^^" ^^^^^^ f,, :o46-^7 issues.'

- - - " r.n„.aed that

ment throughout. It has no tman-
slu<i^nX5 who are in-

cial support other than its advertise-
^^^^^^^^ contributing or acting in

ments aud sales.
' editorial capacity are requested

o contact Mr. Mordy. A few

,opies of last years issues will be

made available at the Post Office in

_ Literary Supplement. This year^

the practice will be resumed.

The intention is to include artciles,

verse, and fiction of a standard high-

er than deadline exigencies permit.

Features contributed to The Jour-

nal during the year will be consider-

ed for the Supplement together with

material particularly designed for it

iiMl,.ln'iidence and prevent the paper

from becoming the organ of any

campus faction, positions on Tlie

Tourna! staff are assigned impar-

riallv to men and women under- However, as the years went by,
,

. ^
graduates qualified by newspapcrLns.a..t efforts were made by the Tl,e first issue of a^

experience, literary ability or en- editors to e.M«md the scope of the ,or will appear m
^^J^

;,„',-,a3n, vcar (wok so iliat it would be of in- Umce a month thereafter until April.

West to the wliole campus. This u will be announced later ^"""^l
future for those who were

but separate from thel
^^^^ jn^i^ding, in addition to people who did jiot subscribe at regi-

^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^b-

f^x^>^^. ...V s-L^g j„a,erial that is ir-^ditional, more stralion will be able to get a sut)-l

scntial jart "t student government Lnd more pictures and features of

Under,

AMS. The Journal

at Queen's. It is run by students.
|

campus activities-sports, soaal at-

etudents who show any dis^^ee-i"

ment with its policy bv writing tlie
, , ^ i ,mem wuj

' / - The design and layout and con

editor or jommg the staff. \

^^^^ ^^^^ ^ responsibility

Every undergraduate pavs his of the editor, and consequently var-

y,^rly -^bscription to The Journal ies considerably from year to year.

^ ' ^
. . T, • Recent trend has been toward more

(S1.75) on registration. This n-
'<^^

^^^^ ^^^^

vestment pays off everj- Tuesday

and Friday throughout the academic

year, when The Journal is delivered

to the various buildings.

Prospective news reporters, fea-

ture writers, copy readers and ar-

tists (particularly those interested in

litmleuni cuts) are urgently asked

to come' to the first meeting of the

Prtss CTub in Tlie Journal offices

ji, the Union on Wednesday night

a! 7 -.m

scription.

The six members of the editorial

board of the magazine will be ap-

pointed, two from each of tfirce

clubs, at their first meetings. These

clubs are the Debating Union, the

Inlernalional Relations Club, and

the Public Affairs Club. Students

who are interested in work of the

Commentator should attend one of

these meeiings.

The Commentator this year lias

the use'of a corner of The Journal!

news room, and Commentator sta^f

, land contributors will join forces

Because of smallcd student en- l

^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^j^^^ ^,„|,„3 p^wica

rohnent during the war years, the!
^^^^^ ambers of the Press Club.

si?.e of the book decreased consider-
j

.

ably, but Tricolor "46 is about .10

pages larger than Triclor '45. and

ihis vear's sliould be larger still.

Triclor '46 was considerably de-1 ^'^'^

hyed this year. It is rei>orted that Special Rate, tc Students

it will appear on tlie campus within UnderWOOd Limited

a short time. 1 171 Wellineion St.

scriptious in the spring,

the notice.

Watch for

past ten years or so the Tricolor has

been bound attractively with a padd-

ed leather cover.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

—Feature writing?

—Reporting?

—Rewriting?

—Aiding in StudcTit opinion

polls?

—Typing news copy?

—Cartooning?

IF SO—
—Drop in' to the Journal of-

fice Cbelow the Students' Union)

I Wednesday night at 7.30. at

which time an organization meet-

ing of the Press Club will be

held.

a time as possible, it is requested that

the "Who's Where" cards given out

on registration be filled in aud re-

turned immediately.

Among the new featt»^ of the

Who's Where" will be tlie pnbli

.cation of supplementary lists in the

journal, in a form convenient for

pasting into your copy. If youf

name does not appear in the first

printing of the hook, or if y

"change yonr address, or wantV cov

rection made, drop a leuer or card

in at the University Pdst Office-

addressed to "The Editor. Who':

Where at Queen's", giving full par

liculars of the cliange.

WANTED
Short^torics

Humour

Poetry

Short Articles

Short Ploys

Stoff Artists

©ifp gournal

flPacen ilaurnal

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF QtiEEWS UNIVERSITY.

ESTABLISHED IN 1B71

Subscriplion Rate* on Beqiuat

A«b«l.rf " .«ona-cl:u. mail. Po« 0(fi« -D«.^tn>B>.. 0<.«^

Dial 43S2

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating and Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISRIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

MEMBER CANADIAN ""'^^fSlTV PRESS

OFFICE. STUDENTS' "'^'O'*-'""
„

PRESS OFFICE. HANSON 4 EDGAR, LTD.-ltl'

OF.RRY STONER .

nOTTlE WILSON _
riM EASTEBBROOK
BILL BAUER _
JIM BARKER
TED WHITE

I WILLIAM RICHMOND

. Editat—7B2!
Aiaaciaic Edltai— SJJl

____ Neium Edilot—MJi
A»iii»ii'" New. i^ili;"-^'',!

^
Spora EJitor—»isl
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HOUSING SHORTAGE HITS QUEEN'S
Science Frosh Are Officially

Welcomed By Principal, Dean
Large Majority of Over 400

First Year Students

Are Veterans

Afler a fui! (fay of registration

and a i>eriod spt'tit bucking tlie

crowds at Technical Supplies last

Thursday, over 400 members of

first year Science gathered in Con-

vocation Hall Friday tnorning and

received the official welcome of

Queen's University, bestowed by

D. S. Ellis, rle.-iii of the Faculty of

Applied Science, Principal R. C.

Wallace, and Col. E. A. Walker of

tlie English department.

Dean Ellis commended highly

the serious altitudes of veterans to-

ward the academic and general social

aspects of university life during tlie

preceding three sessions, which were

attended predominantly by cxser-

vicenien. He intimated that he was

reasonalily certain of a continuance

of this desirable attitude.

Principal Wallace, in his speech

of welcome, stressed the large per-

centage of returned men in the

course, stating that only 60 of the

more (ban 400 granted adniissioi

-were civilians. He also pointed out

that large numbers of competent

non-veteran students were refused

admission only because of the lack

of facilities, which are at present

stretched lo the liniit. Tlie average

pre-war freshman class had a maxi

muni enrolment of 17.^, as contrast

ed with the group of 400 this year

Referring to the old adage of "all

«urk and no play," the Principal

commended the students to the many

extra curricular activities available

on the campus. The well-rounded

university life, he stated, includes

some of tiiese,

Touching briefly on the grand tra^

ditions and records of the university

the principal pointed out that the

behaviour of individuals reflected

on the character of the university as

a whole.

Dean Ellis introduced Col. Walk

er, who delivered a short address

emphasising the importance of Eng-

lish to tlie engineer, both for the

absorption of knowledge of others

Course Additions

In Arts Calendar

Heads Of Faculties

To Greet Students

Principal Wallace and the deans

of Queen's four faculties will meet

and address all students at eight

o'clock on Wednesday evening in

Grant Hall, according to official

annoimcement.

The following clianges m courses

of the Faculty of Arts have been

announced

:

English 3—Changed from Ad-

anced Pass English, half modern

fiction, half modern drama—now

MODERN FICTION by Professor

Gordon.

English 4—Drama—a survey of

the development of drama and the

theatrical art by Professor Angus.

These two courses offered in al-

ternative years.

English 7—American and Can-

adian Literature— Professor Vin-

cent.

English Literature 16 and 17 com-

bined as English Literature 19—

A

survey of English Literature from

1500 to 1780.

French 25a— Tlie Renaissance

(announced, but not offered until

next yeiir.)

Delete Geology 16a (Gcomor-

pliology. Meteorology and Map

Reading.)

European Literature 1—Master-

pieces of French and German fiction

translation.

History R-8—War: Its nature,

history, causes and prevention.

Astronom>' 14—Mathematical and

Observational Astronomy—Profes-

sor Johnston-

Clraduate courses—delete Maths

100—Theory of Infinite Series; de-

lete Maths 110—Tensor Analysis.

Phil 35—Clinical Psychology.

Graduate courses Mechanics-

Add Physics 27b—Quantum Me-

chanics.

Economics IS—Economic prob-

lems-

Politics 30—Elements of political

science—Previous course with this

number becomes Politics 31.

Delete Politics 33—British Con-

ititutionai L^w.

Great numbers of students this

winter will be veterans. Dr. Wallace

told The Journal. Tlie record of

exservicemen during the long

summer session just completed is

probably the best any group of stu-

dents at Queen's has had, he declar-

ed.

Emphasising his welcome to vet-

erans, the principal added, "We be-

lieve very deeply tliat llic men and

women who have come back from

the service are making many con-

tributions not only to scholarship

but to all other departments of uni-

versity life which count for univer-

sity standing and prestige. They

come back to us with a maturity and

extended judgment that has come

out of a very deep experience."

Bureau Helps Find

Jobs* for Students

"We do try to find employment

more or less to order," said Herb

Hamillon, manager of the Queen's

Employment Bureau, Douglas Lib-

rary, in answer to a leading question

from Tlie Journal last week. "We

never seu^ out an appficaiit without

at least one or two prospects, and

we try to give general employment

advice," he declared.

A number of part-time jobs for

university students are available in

Kingston. Overall situation whh

respect to permanent employment is

as good as ever. Demand for work-

ers is still substantially greater than

that for work, Mr. Hamilton said.

Chemical students are most in de-

mand, he observed.

Veteran Professor

Passes Suddenly
The funeral of Professor Lewis

Traver Rutledge, who died in the

Kingston General Hospital early last

Friday morning, was held from his

residence at 10:45 a.m. yesterday,

Rev. Dr. J. D. Mackenzie-Naughton,

assisted by Rev. John Lyon, Bishop

of Ontario, officiated at the service

held in St. James' Church. Inter-

ment was in Georgetown Cemetery.

Professor Rutledge, a member of

the Queen's faculty for 26 years,

collapsed in his office at the uni-

versity last Tuesday morning, and

was removed to the hospital, where

he failed to rally.

Born in Georgetown 63 years ago,

Profc'ssor Rutledge had taught in

public schools in Toronto and the

Toronto Technical School before

graduating from the University of

Toronto. After graduating, he

taught in the School of Architecture

at the U of T before coming to

Queen's in 1920.

Prominent in the Association of

Professional Engineers, lie was a

professor of mechanical engineering

at Queen's, and in his capacity as

considtiiig enginer. advised many

Ontario Engineering firms.

Temporary Quarters Opened

To Billet Overflow Students

and for the expression of onr own

conclusions and observations.

Classes Underway

For 257 Medsmen
Enrolment of medical students

last week totalled 257, including 61

freshmen, of whom 50 are veterans,

"according- to an announcement from

ihe office of G. S. Melvin, dean of

the faculty. Four of the frosh are

women, three of them ex-service.

Number of applications turned

down by the medical scliool was

more than 500 from Canadians and

several hundred from Americans. •

Tlie fall term in medicine began

last Tuesday.

Patronize Our Advertisers

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV •& BRUMKE
Successors to Joyner's

lOOK TO VICTOR RECORDS FOR THE LATEST HITS

OIVE ME FIVE MlHOTeS MORE HIQHT AND DAV

'^''*rcK Bttiiti u-ilb The Gitn Mlltr Orrhisira

VICTOR RECORD 10-ml - '>#

It's a Hit! . . It's a Victor Record!

PLAYED BY

FRiDDY MARTIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA

The BcautifQl, sentimental lyrics arc sung by

Stuart Wade . . . with Freddy Martin and his boys interpreting the

capdvnring tune in medium slow tempo.

Be sure to hear this latest hit at your Victor Record dealer's.

Afso YOU PUT A SONG IN MY HEART VreUy martin and Hh Orchestra

Both on ViaOR RECORD No. 20-1921 . . ; . . i 75e

Here Are Ji«f o Few

Lack of Accommodation Forces Many To Cancel

Applications; Others Set Up Trailers

Behind Gymnasium

Lack of living accommodation in Kingslon has caused numbers

of prospective students to cancel their -enrolments at this univer-

sity, Miss Jean 1. Royce. registrar, told The Journal Saturday. A
great number of application:; had pseviously been turned down by

the university because of lack of instructional facilities for main-

taining Queen's standards. Unofficial estimates of registration

suggest that some 2,700 persons will make up this year's student

body, of which possibly 500 will be married men. Last year's

intramural registration was a record, 2,345.

Expecting to be overwhelmed by registration-day demands,

Mrs. C. V. Arthur, secretary of the university f-lonsing comniitlce

arranged with Kingston clergymen last week for appeals from their

pulpits for greater local endeavour to assist homeless students.

Eighty-six apartments for mar-

ried students have been made

available at LaSalte barracks on

Union St. W., under the direction

of the housing committee. Of

five barrack blocks involved,

three arc now available contain-

ing 33 apartments for couples

with children and 19 fur childless

couples. In the remaining two

blocks, a total of 34 apartments

are expected to be ready for occu-

pancy this week-end, according to

Bob Bowley, student assistant to

Mrs. Arthur. Also occupied at

LaSalie are accommodations for

single girls.

Twenty-six small suites tor

childless married couples and ac-

commodation for 56 single men

have been made available to the

university by Mr. M. N. Hay.

General Manager of the AUimi-

nuni Company of CaiKida here,

and a Queen's alumnus. Rental

for these rooms is small, and in-

cludes laundering of bedding.

Meals can be had at the plant

cafeteria. Mr. Hay has declared

that he wonld do everything in

his power to assist students iliere-

The Aluminum company is even

providing paint and brnshes for

any redecorations university peo-

ple wish to do, according to Bob

Bowley,

EMERGENCY BILLETS

.Mready full to capacity with

100 men, the "Stone Frigate" at

R.M.C. » has been fitted witli

emergency provision for an addi-

tional twelve. .-Vnd at the time of

writing it is estimated that more

than fifty students will be bedded

in double-decker army bunks in

the Queens gymnasium Wednes-

day night.

Journal assistance has been re-

quested in publicizing the need

for students with automnbiK-s

to commute to prospective uut-of-

BEOINTHCL „ ,„
(Fiom iht film "'NlBtn nnd D>r '

Run Cast and Hit Ortbtsira

VICTOR RECOUD lO-lWO f*

MADE FOR EACH OTHER

THIS IS ALWAYS
SOMEWHERE IN THE HIOHT

Bctly lUiodet ttiib Run C*l^t Ortbttira

VICTOR RECORD lO-ieaj T5t

BLUE MOOh

VICTOR RECORD SS-0015

Oirtr Ptimam
75*

For the artisi's

perlormti'ice at iis bttt

play a Vidor Record on ibt

New Victroh . . .

THE WORLD'S GR EATEST ARTISTS ARE ON
J^j

RCAViCTOR®© ;

" //RECORDS

town billets. Room and board for

eight persons at a cost of eight

dollars per week is available at

Odessa, some 16 miles from King-

ton. And the manager of the

Golden Slipper, seven miles out,

has proposed to let five winter-

ized cabins and to convert a sixth

into a common cookhouse if five

married students can find trans-

portation.

RELIEF BY NOVEMBER
Relief of this overcrowding is

expected during November, when

families of 147 pcnuancnt-force

army persomiel will be provided

with quarters at Barrieficld mili-

trj' carnp. University Housing

Committee has asked The Journal

in publish its telephone number

(2-0241) '_'id iiie message that^it

*ouid appreciate Kingston land-

ladies notifying the conmiittcc as

soon as they have knowledge of

dates on which these aparlmente

will be vacant.

iMcanwhile students are adapt-

ing themselves in a variety of

ways. One has bought a house.

Another, married, with a child,

has moved into a basement, which

he has permission to partition off

and floor. Many single girls are

obtaining part-time employment

for their room. Five trailers oc-

cupied by married stntlcnts are

parked beside the gymnasium. ,

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of cvcrytlUnK

good to eat,"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

GOURDIERS
rues

78 8ROCK ST. DIAL 8864

EDUCATIONS

en of early schwt age rcacli lh«ir

:tus ai\d early twtntiti almost before

one knows it, Tlitii ciiiiits llic day when a

collci;!,- or liife'licr Iccluiical education ij

titcos=;iry. Why ""t "^^^^ '""^ '""^

fundi thtir ciliication will be rtaiiy

whcn iiccdtd.

I will be glad lo show you how it can

1)C Jouc in a simple practical planner.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St., Kingston

Telephones: Office 5245. Res. 8976

Representative

GREAT-WEST LIFE
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THE GALLOPING GAELS

H«d Coach DOUE Mons«m confers with Line Coach T.. Tho:.a.

^\ 103 Princfttt St.

Phone 6381

BE WISE

See Us At Once About Your Winter Overcoat

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES
BILL ELLIOTT

OORD. BOND

„„„ elected e,„.ai„ n,,.. ,vil.

JJ^J ^-'k Me,,„,,'l-., DaU
„tlcn,-e r,„.l tackling on defcce. B,ll

„.„ „„„ ol

.„ tl,e middle o! the l,„e Do,l De
•
».

,,i„,>d( to an end and joins Andy Kn,e«as.cr, Join, -Mevt

Siu Pearce as holdovers at that position.

all-.t,ir rating away from Wc-sten,-:. Doug Cook.

"-L,esLtl,LnPo„ credit,ei,,,aheo„^^^^^^

;;^:::,^^^r:irrr;,:r:heresh„,,.i,,: their ..ares. Bar

g injury this hoy cotiUl ni.kq all-Ca.u.h^m- ,

OC the backs Beef Fardell f>as sho.-n tho most to date but Ted

Porter and Jim Crothors o! the '45 team and ncwcotncr

niaU are not far behind. Al^cnard, <^ ^
.

Uueat hacks, came to practice with a hru,scd hon .n
1 . h

1 . .

^

has only been in hght ^vorkout. bnl u'i^en lu' - u
,

..e .honhl have . real conte,«ler for the V^l- I -ph,
.

,

,i,„. ,,H-,.-..l . broken hand in one of the early .-.rkouU .uul .he

urs .Ul pn,l,ahly keep thi. good Toronto-born ha fback out of

e neu„ for the first two league fi..turcs_. The loss of Da.c Wo

through a serious knee which wtll keep >-»
f^.,^ \

.eason and Billv Muusc through ineligihiUty are severe blows ^vh,ch

ctn he nff^.l hv 'lu adtlcd .trn.Kth along the wmghne.

Two hov/wurthy of s|H-dal mention are Ken Parkinson, an

inside, attd John Misener, a mhldle with Ridley Co'lege and
^^^^^^

Imperial experience. These boys are fast and ough ^'"^ - '

^^^^^^^

types around for the heavy chores we should ha^.e a club that

win on its defensive strength.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

1946 Football Schedule

HOME GAMES

Oct. 12

Oct. 19

Nov. 2

Western

_ Toronto

McGill

Oct

AWAY GAMES

5
McGill

Oct. 26

Nov. 9 -.

Toronto

Western

RUGBY PROGRAMS

Any students interesled in selling

programs at the home football games

arc asked to leave their names at

the post office with tlieir address

and telephone number co. of C. E.

Campbell. Science '48.

CAPTAIN

BOB STEVENS

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Diol Store: 6634

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

9^ \>

Tricolour To Date

As a tune-up for the coming in

tcrcollcgiatc campaign which opens

Muiili-cal this Salnrdru, fhv i .

liave played two ciilnlii ^

clubs in the intermedial.^ ui.t>-

The opener was in Guclpli.

our hoys tangled with Afji^ies

came away on thif hmt' '^'>d '

23-1 score. Billy Hui.ise was tin

pick nf the hacks in that game an(

led the Tricolor icurers with iw,

touchdowns and three convert;

Beef Fardell and Al Lcnard each goi

,

a touchdown in the winning ef fori
;

Lenard's appearance was rather

,

costly, as his heel injtiry was aggra-

,

vated and his conditioning set back

a couple of weeks. Bob Stevens,

ohn Misener, Ken Parkinson. Ken

Ak-Duiiald ami Uirne Smith were

ijlhers who tnmed in first rate per-

formances.

Saturday's game wilh LoyoUi

LUNCH AND SODA^BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Prirjting ol

Dance

Programmes
ConstitutionB

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

Description

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

feoturing

LADYCRAFT— Toilored and Dressmaker Suits, Swagger and

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH— Outstanding Spring Suits

QUALITY, PLUS STYLE. MODERATELY PRICED

\
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

The expression "as far back as AUie

Pierce can remember" really covers a

-
,

, I

lo' of ground lor Uie gaily decked out

_ ragged affair, but the Gaels had above has been

little difficulty with their second Ucre at Queen's for over sixty years.

rate opponents. It was too warm

for football, and a lot of the players

"1S,;'Lr:::rMV'lS":dWho'sWhereRaces
iMiys clialked up 35 points to 11 f'"* T-J-fvlni' RMtf^tnCP
ihe men from Loyola, Moose and ITltUlUr l\CICa»C

Dbt Scau is a warning (h« your

sulp lacki naiuial oiU. Your haic ii

dull and lilclcji; loose dandruff op-

pair». 'V»Klinc' Haii Tonic chrtlti

this aJodiiioo hf lupplenieniing the

cjiential oiU. jml 5 dropt a day

quickly tones the »a.lp; give* your

hair tint lasting wcH-groomed looL.

Uw it with in»»sftge bcfote thim-

pooiog, too. 'VsscUnc' Hair Tonic,

economical inuie, contain* no alcohol

or other drying ingredient*. At toilet

good» couDtcf* everywhctc.

Razutniak each got a pair of majors

while Porter and Fardell accounted

for the otlter two. Fardell in par-

ticular played liead.s up ball, while

the i>ass-catching of Lome Smith

treat to walcli. Charters,

and Eudlemaii were the

,1 I 1l fLiisively , - Both Parkinson

] Mi.suner sal this one out, but

be on deck for the McGiil game.

Distinctive Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men

Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

H I LLEL
First

GENERAL MEETING

Monday, Oct. 7

All Hillelites are requested to

attend this First and Social

Organization Meeting

"Who's Where at Queen's", tlic

annual students' directory, will be

di>;tribvitcd by approximately Nov.

1. according to C. S. J. Lancaster,

the puhlicytion's editor. Earlier

release is inipossibie. due to printers'

reciuiremenls of one month.

First galley proofs of the Acscu-

iapian Society list were posted Fri-

ilay. and the remaining lists will be

posted as soon after registration as

]xjssit)le.

''We are witling to challenge lasl

year's 'Tricolor' to a publication

race," Cully Lancaster declared.

167 PRINCESS ST.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposaL

- ONTARIO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. D'al 8624

ft MOMINT IN IMI MORNING. . . HAIR GHOOMfD (OR THE DAY
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THE ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL
This is tiie proper time we feel for outlining to Queen's people,

new and old, the system of athletic control on the campus. The

different sports are classified as either intramural or intercollegiate.

From the point of view student participation the former are the

most important

The intramural programme is directed hy Jake Edwards, one-

time-star athlete and the only man ever to earn a five-star Q. Jake

runs a very intensive setup and these is a game for everyone on the

campus and a chance for him to play it. The Bews Trophy is award-

ed annually to the year on the campus that receives tiie highest total

of points. Such points are awarded for successful competitions as

well as for mass effort and the percentage of persons in the year

who are willing to get out and try. Science '47 were last year

-winners but all of the years on the campus are out to take away

their crown this year,
k

Intercollegiate athletics are direcijed by Doug Monsson. It is

Doug's job to supervise and select assistants for all of the sports

in which Queen's engages other colleges or outside competition.

As is commonly known the Alma Mater Society is the supreme

ruling body on the campus, This body has passed along control of

all athletics to one of its major sub commiltees, the Athletic Board

of Control. The ABC, as it is popularly known, was set up just

after the last war so that more mature minds would have control

of athletic policy. The job is a responsible one that can best be

carried out by men who serve more or less permanently. Under-

graduates are what one might call transient personnel and would

not do justice to a long run proposition such as the building and

financing of a half million dollar gymnasium.

The committee as a body is composed of members of, staff,

representatives of the alumnae and undergraduates. One of the

staff appointments must be the Principal and one of the undergradu-

ates must be the president of the AMS. Each of the four faculty

societies sends a man and the AMS appoints an additional map to

represent them. In this way tfie students usually have their wishes

granted but with the expert advice of the more experienced members.

Col. Douglas Jemmett, head of the electrical engineering de-

partment, is the chairman. He has served on the board for over

twenty years and during that period has come to rate the highest

respect both on our own campus and on other around the inter-

collegiate group.

^
-y Clias. Hickg-Js the permanent secretary-treasurer of flie board

f'
and as such is athletic manager.

The whole arrangement has proved very satisfactory in the past

and there is every indication that it will continue to do so for many

3'cars in the future.

OIL 'THIGH

While Varsity's tumbling ele\'en

drew two small cheers from U of T

suporters during its exhibition game

against Toronto Indians on Satur-

day, Sept. 21, according to a Jour-

nal witness, a Queen's flag flew,

above the stadium for half the game.

Gael colours actually made a full-

time stand, but as our reporter

makes clear, "The wind only blew

half time
!"

Tex Tlionias, who is serving his second year as line coach

of the Galloping Gaels He also served as the Medical

representative last year on the Athletic Board of Control.

FOOTBALL DANCE
QUEEN'S ALUMNI

TORONTO BRANCH

ROYAL YORK
HOTEL

ofter

Queen's-Varsity

Game

OCTOBER 26th

DANCING— 9.00 P.M. TO 12.00. P.M.

TICKETS $1.00 PER PERSON TWO ORCHESTRAS

at General Alumni Office,

Room 214, Douglas Library i

or at Royal York

ELLIS McLINTOCK
and

MOPERNAIRES

THE BIG FOUR

CHARLFE MICKS

Pay Dirt
BY TBD WHITE

fine

BOUa MONSSON

This should he a great year. Queen's has a coach with

reputation and tile talent that has answered his call is first class.

The pre-season games turned out as expected and everyone from

'\LFIE PIERCE to PRINCIPAL WALLACE is looking forward

with bafted breath. This week the TRICOLOR SENIORS invade

MONTREAL to do battle with McGILL in the first game of the

first full scasnn of intercollegiate competition since before the war.

Our team are underdogs and are giS^only a slim chance for success

bv the so-called experts on the outside. We are pleased to say that

we cannot share this view. We have a bunch of high ^Pi^;';;^'j»th-

letes who will fight from the opening whistle. That *ld QUEEN b

SPIRIT has come back as we all hoped it would. With the best

wingline in the east for our money hacked up on the neld by a

bustling bunch of backs, on the Ijench by an enthusiastic coachmg

.taf£ and in the stands by the sofidest mass of undergraduate sp.nt

in the world Queen's should and we think they wUl wm the mter-

collegiate championship for the eleventh time.

* * *

If you are interested in athletics (and who among us is not)

now is the time to make your choice. Give your studies the beT.eHt

of all doubt and with the rest of your time get in the game. Footbal!

has started but it is still not too late to take out a suit. Hockey,

basketball and boxing and wrestling will all get under way shortly.

Watch all of the notice boards and these columns for announce-

ments JAKE EDWARDS is ready with the intramural programme

and DOUG MONSSON will welcome with open arms ^nyQ"^^J°

would like a chance in any of the big games. MAJOR JACK LENG

in particular would like to see all of the boxers and wrestlers at the

earliest opportunity. The assault is perhaps the most unportant

single event of the year and it takes a lot of time and preparation

so if you are incUned that way start today.

« * *

If any of our fair coeds are reading along with us we would

..ge them too to take an active part. Find out ^vj- y°ur athle^^jc

.epresentatives are and tell them your
^^•^^f^-,.^"?^^^^ f^*^, .'l

ROSS irvour phvsical director and MISS KAY JUSTUS .s the

^RESIDENT of ihe LEVANA ATHLETIC BOARD OF CON-

TROL. They are ready and willing to serve and lead you.

CRACK OF THE WEEK HONOURS go to the fellow who

said "Let's go down and listen to the football practice."

THOUGHT: We have the biggest Queen's in our history. Let

all of us try to make it the best.

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON

Student Government
(Continued from page 2)

Proudest possession of student government at Queen's is the Alma

Mater Society Court, the supreme tribunal of the student body. Tins

court is responsible for the behaviour of students on th^ campus. Hm-

ishment has ranged from nominal fines to expulsion from the Unn-er-

sity. While court officials seldom have had previous exiwnence, it is

noteworthy that students take their duties seriously.

The medium of expression for student gevernment is and has

been for seventy-two years The Uurual. edited and publisiied hy and

[or the students. Originally a magazine with literary pretentions, The

Journal now serves as a newspaper, attempting to present the campus

of t!ie Az.y in professional style, and to guide and advise student opmion.

it is an excellent training for those interested in joifrnalism.

Affairs athletic at Queen's are handled by the Athletic Board of

Control a sub-committee of the Alma Mater Society. This set-up has

been in existence since 1920. The Board has a directorate of graduates.

.t.£f and students, and while the students are no longer entirely m

control it is generally agreed that the present arrangement works out

to the advantage of all concerned.

Other major.projects sponsored by the AMS-include the publication

of Who's Where, a directory, and the Trkolor. a year book
;

supervision

of all social functions, operation of a brass and pipe band, and the ad-

ministration of various campus organizations and activities.

Having successfully stood the test of lin>e, student government

at Queen's now rests on a firm foundation of tradition and achievement.

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Reody-to-Weor

When You Buy at Laidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

JOIN THE QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

NAVAL TRAINING DIVISION

Open to any Queen's male student.

^Troining periods at H.M.C-S.. "Catoraqui" one night per

week, three hours per night. -

Entry con be mode as Writer, Stoker, Sick Berth Attendant

or Seaman.

Chances for commission in either the Active Reserve or the

#R C N. on completion of two years' troinmg.

Two weeks seo cruise each Spring at excellent pay rates.

Opportunity for complete summer's work on East or West

coasts ot Abie Seamon's pay rote for all trainees:

Report to H.M.C.S. "Catoraqui" IWellington Street! on

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7th, ot 7.30 p.m. for clothing issue,

application, ond medical exom.

^Training will commence on Monday, October 14th, ot 7.30 p.m.

For further informotion, apply
or-M iBl

H M.C.S. "Catoraqui" or |. f.
Edwools, Lieut., R.C.N. ( R ,

gymnasium building.



Kingstons Oldest

EstaWiihed Shoe Store

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

CLUTDIRECTORy »

N.F.C.U.S.

Every student at Quceii's Univer-

sity is an ipso facto member of the

Nalinna! Federation of Canadian

rulv^rsity Students. Tl)e object of

tlK- iederaiion is to promote a greater

,.,.ree of cooperation between all

Ciiiiadiaii Universities for ibc pro-

motion of national interests. A dele-

gate win be sent from Queens to

the conference to be held during the

Oiristmas holidays.

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry a complete ronge of

Waterman's and

Pari(er Pens

dso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

riCKWlCK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lent^g Library

3S2 Princess St - Phone 4S24

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make thia YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyh6IdO{

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
'ha^HMior Canada mm^^^m

Established 1869

Heod Office Waterloo, Out

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. ). Stoneti, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Lcodbeoter

International Student

Service

The Queen's branch of the Isi-

tematiouai Students Service was

formed to bring lo the attention of

students of this University the needs

of students in the devastated areas

of Europe and Asia. Funds are

needed for this work and your con-

i trilmlion of either money or work

I

wil) be gratefully received.

The Student Christian

Movement

The Student Christian Movement

is a student-controlled organization.

)t is interdenominational, haA-ing

student members, staff advisers, and

secretaries, in all major Canadian

denominations.

Study groups are the basis of

SCM activity. There are carried on

in the following fields: our faith—'

the Bible and its message; our na-

tion— its problems of race and re-

ligion, of politics and government:

our world—our responsibilities in

tlic struggle tor world peace and the

well-being of men.

Fireside Hours are held in vari-

ous home in the city. These are

iiifonnal sodal evenings where stu-

dents have an opportunity to meet

new friends and take part iu informal

discussions and singing. Confer-

ences arc held during the session.

Tliese are usually held outside King-

ston.

Ompel Services are. held ever)

morning except Sunday from 8:45

10 9 -.00 ill Morgan Memorial Chapel,

Old Arts Building. Notice of all

SCM activities is given well in ad-

vance through The Queen's Journal

and the university notice boards.

Debating Union

Tiie Queen's University Debating

UKon ha-s a twofold purpose :
first

lo encourage public speaking and

debating among Queen's students

and to provide opportunities for

practice, and second to represent

Queen's in Intercollegiate Debates.

The Press Club

The diief function of the Press

Club is that of a social and cultural

medium for all students on the cam-

pus who are writers, potential writ-

ers, or interested readers of The

Journal. The officers are usually

elected from The Journal staff.

The Commerce Club

Meeting fortnightly tlic club en-

deavours to bring the practical side

of commercial, economic, and pol-

itical problems to the students by

means of speakers and field trips.

The Biology Club

The club is made up of honour

students and staff of the Biology

department. It meets twice month-

ly in the homes of staff members

The object of the club is to widen

the viewpoint of its members and

provide them with an opportunity

to discuss developments and prob-

lems ill tliis field.

The Mechanical Club

This cUib, with membership

open f" third and fourth year
to third and fourth

Engineers, is affiliated with the

A.S.M.E. The club features films

and outside speeches, talks by

student members, trips to neigh-

bouring plants and assorted social

events. Elections to be held in

the Fall.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1. 1946
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The Queen's University Naval

Training Division is organized

as a part of H.M.C.S. Cataraqm.

Basic training is given through-

out the term in seamanship, sig-

nals, naval organization, naval

law. strategy, tactics, and opera-

tions. Each spring the trainees

are sent to the coast for a two

week cruise on which they gam

practical knowledge of the Navy.

Radio Workshop

The Radio ^Workshop was organ-

ized to give interested students ex-

perience in all deparmients of radio

production. Under skilled staff

guidance, members are taught an-

nouncing, acting .writing, and other

phases of the radio art. Chief an-

nouncer for the Workshop is Sandj

\Vcbster.

The Mathematics and

Physics Club

The Mathematics and Physics

Ciub is a student group open to all

who are interested in MaUiematics

and Physics. The club meets semi-

monthly to hear talks, from members

of the staff and students. Election

of officers will be held in the fall.

Notices will be jiosted on campus

bulletin boards.

Swimming Club
^

Swimming sessions are tield

every Wednesday evening. These

are open to any student who

wishes to become a member of, the

club. The Swimming Club spon-

sors the annual Aquacade. Elec-

tion of officers will be helS in the

, fall. Miss Mhora Howson, Le-

vana '47, is the convener of the

club.

Inter-Varsity Christian

Fellowship

The Inter-Varsity Christian

Fellowship is an association of

groups of Christian students m
the universities and colleges of

Canada. At Queen's the Fellow-

ship has conducted its activities

in the form of weekly discussion

groups, led by the students them-

selves, at which problems of the

Christian life are examined. For

further information see Rev. J.

R. Lcng, or any member of the

Theological Faculty.

The Camera Club

Tlie object of the Queen's Camera

Qub is 10 promote interest in pho-

lography as a hobby and to show

the student how to utilize photog-

raphy in his chosen profession. The

chii) offers dark room facilities in the

basement of the Union and lias meet-

ings once every three weeks at whicli

informal discussions take place.

Prominent members of the dub in-

clude Barbara Sawyer and Les Her-

man.

Drama Guild

Chemical Engineering Club

The Chemical Engineering Club

brings together students with a

ommon interest in Chemistry

and Engineering. Members of

the Third and Fourth years arc

given the opportunity to present

papers on technical subjects with

which they have become familiar

during the summer months.

Mectim:? arc held fortnightly

in the Chemical Engineering De-

partment, Ontario Hall. Re-

freshments are provided.

The Ski Club

Tlie Queen's Ski Club endea-

vours to provide skiing for the

average skier. Each Sunday dur-

ing the^vinter, when snow con-

ditions are 'at all favourable, trips

to Kingston Mills are organized.

Instructional films are shown on

week nights. The club is a mem-

ber of the Southern Ontario Ski

Zone. The members hope to be

ablp to field an Intercollegiate

Ski team this wjnter.

The Drama Guild is a student-

governed organization interested in

presenting plays for local audiences.

The club seeks to train its members

in all departments of play produc-

ion. All Queen's students are wel-

come to join the Drama Guild,

Stage experience is unnecessary and

ireshmen and freshettes are espec-

ially wdcome. As their first pro-

duction of the year the Guild is pre-

senting Sliakespeare's

Ahout Nothing."

Much Ado

The Civil Engineering Club

This clnb, consisting of third

and fourth year Civils and any

men in other years who are in-

terested in civil- ,
engineering,

meets to discuss news and prac-

tical developments in the Indus-

trial field. Speakers are invited

and films are often shown. No-

tices of meetings appear on the

bulletin board of Carruthers Hall,

The Electrical Engineering

Club

C.O.T.C.

The Queen's University Con-

tingent of the C.O.T.C. offers to

all interested excellent training

ill all Small Arms. Its program

for the coming year features both

Basic and .Advanced Training in

Infantry Tactics. All ex-service

men are welcome to join the

Corps.

The Newman Club

The Newman Club is the orga-

nization of the Catholic students

the campus. In the religious

sphere, a Mass is held in St.

James' Chapel each month, fol-

lowed by a communion breakfast. <

To fulfill the educarional function

discussion groups on matters of

Christian doctrine and Catholic

attitude are organized. Social ev-

enings and entertainments are

held throughout the year.

B'nai B'rith Hillel

Foundation

An organ of Jewish expression

on the campus and a centre oi

Jewish and inter-faith activities

is provided by this organization,

with its purpose of bringing to-

gether all Jewish students for

regular meetings and lectures.

The Public Affairs Club

The Public Affairs Club aims to

cover current events with the stress

on Canadian affairs. Elections will

ht held in tlie fall. Full informa-

tion on ihe club will gladly be

given by any active member, among

whum are Miss Kate Macdonndl,

las. Southey, Andy Kniewasser

Qias. Fine, and J. T. Morgan.

The Glee Club

The Queen's Glee Club, one of

the most populaf clubs on the cam-

pus,'ineets for rehearsal once a week.

Membership is open to everyone.

One operetta and one concert are

given each year under the direction

of Dr. F. L. Harrison*

Cercle Francais
This sooieiy. by conducting its

meetings in French, endeavours

to promote a better understand

. ing of the Erench language and

customs, Students interested,
^^,^^1-^

should contact Macdonell House

ihe Frendi residence.

The Queen's Band

With the renewal of intercollegiate

rugby last fall, the Queen's Pipe

Band was able to rasume its prewar

1 role in support of the senior team, at

The International RelationsU^P ^""'^
Z'^^ '^^f

S^'^'^^ k'^
The Brass Band, dormant since

^^^^ the outbreak of war. was reorganiz-

Tlie aim of tliis club is to stimu- ed later in the year, and looks for-

lale sltidcnt interest in Iniernational ward to considerable expansion of

Affairs. To achieve this, discussion its activities during the coming term.

forums are organized every two Those interested in playing with

Elections will l>e Jfeld at either band should apply to the

The main activities of the Elec-

trical Engineering Club are op-

erating the ham radio station,

VE3VX. organizing trips to var-

ious industrial plants in the pro-

vince and engaging gue.st speak-

ers for the purpose of familiar-

izing the members with the in-

dustrial applications of power and

communications engineering.

the commencement of the fall term, manager.

Mining and Metallurgical

Society

The M. and M. Chih is a chil

h brings together student

with a common interest in min-

ing, metallurgy, and geology...p,. t,j , e,

Meetings are held every fortnight

in which talks by outside speak

ers are given, followed by

freshments. Watch the bulletin

board for notices concernin

I

meetings and guest speaker

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

MODERN 7m TAXI
OR ^ _ ^ A vxn

PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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GAELS MEET McGILL FOR OPENER
Senior College Football

Begins With Tricolour Away
Months Preparation Has Team in Readiness;

!

Coaches and Observers Betting on Wing Line

Tomorrow is the big day for our senior footballers. At 2.30 the

opening kickoff in Molson Stadium will bring into conflict the

McGill Redmen and the Tricolor, two of the intercollegiate's bitter-

est rivals. Coach Monsson has his charges primed for the occasion

and it promises to be one of the ruggedest season openers on record.

Coaches Monsson and Thomas

have released a tentative line-up

which looks like one of the best tver

lo represent Queen's. Tlie coaches

and most observers agree that this

year's wing line is the tops in the

league. Bob Stevens and John

Miscner are two stalwarts at middle-

wing. Both these lads have had the

benefit of learning fundamentals

under the famous Doc Griffiths at

Kidley College. Steve played for

Metras at 'Western for one season

and Misener plaj'ed for Massucci at

Sarnia for a season which gives the

line both balance and experience.

Andy Kniewasser and Lome

Smith are^hard tackling ends who

lo pull down those tough

passes. Jim Charters at centre and

Ken McDonald and Ken Parkin-

son at inside wings fill in those im-

portant positions in the centre of

the line where the going is toughest

During the week changes have

been made in the backfield makeup

and we now find Dave Rozumiak at

the quarterback spot. Al Lenard is

running well and appears headed for

one of his best seasons. His passes

are hitting the mark regularly and

with him in there pitching the Gaels

ailaek will have threat and variety.

Porter's kicking has improved over

Sue Senior Football, p. 6

New COTC Policy

Now In Operation
In line with the reorganisation of

the Canadian Army, the Government

lias now provided an opportunity

for university students of any facul-

ty to become qualified officers of the

Canadian Army while attending

university.

Students accepted in the COTC
will be apiKjinted as Temporary

Second Lieutenants and will retain

this rank throughout the training

period, subject to their continued

suitabihty as poiential officers.

Members of the COTC shall for

each day of duty he entitled to pay

and allowances at the rates and un-

der the conditions prescribed for an

officer of the Canadian Army Ee-

Set C.O.T.C., p. 6

INTERIM DIRECTORY
Commencing Monday, October 9,

a directory service will be operated

by the AMS imtil Whos Where is

published. Anyone wishing to

know tiie whereabouts of someone

on the campus may phone 2-1232

the Science Clnbrooms, from 6:30

till 9 ;00 any evening except Satur

days and Sundays.

I

Debating Union Expects

Banner Season of Discussion

The Queen's IJuli^itint; L'nion extends a hearty welcome

to the student budy as a wli^ile, and a special greeting to all

past and prospective members. We look forward to a banner

season, the program tor which will be outlined at the first

meeting.

The purpose of the Debating Union is two-fold;

!. To enable members to practise and familiarize themselves

with the art uf debating.

2. To represent Queen's in the intercollegiate debates.

Yoii, the student, can benefit from your membership

in the Queen's Debating Union in many ways. Vou are given

an excellent opjwrtnnity to learn and practise pnbhc speaking

following the proper debating procedure. You will be able to

air your own ideas and bear those of others on contemporary

prohlems chosen for discussion by a majority of the memliers.

You will have an opportunity lo compete in intramural de-

bates for the debating cup and the .\ndrina iMcCulloch scho-

larships in public speaking. Mo^t important of all, to any

student of Queen's, yoii may be chosen to represent your

university in intercollegiate competition.

May we stress the fact that seniority means nothing

among the members of the Debating Union. All members,

new and old, have an equal opportunity to compete and speak.

If yon intend to do any public speaking of any kind,

now or later, here is an opportunity for experience which

yon can't afford to miss. Debating is excellent training for

every university student, and you'll enjoy it.

BY cH^nces

Front row: DavL- Rojumniak. Qua«erback; Al Lenard Left Half; Roy "B«f' Pardell, Full Back; Ted Porter,

Flying Wine; Jim McGuire, Right Half.

Lome Smith. End; Bob Stevens, Middle; Don Enggleman, Inside; Jim Charters, Snap; Ken MacDonald, Inside;

Ken Parkinson, Middle; Andy Kniewasser, End.

Plan Frosh Dance

ComingWednesday
The Frosh Receptioo, official en-

ree for fi-cshniei, into lh€ year's

social activities on the campus, will

be held on Wednesday evening of

next week in the gj-mnasium.

In view of the fact that the hall

is of limited size, the dance will be

restricted to freshmen only. Al!

first year men in Arts, Science and

Medicine have been issued invita-

tion cards by the AMS executive,

and everyone must present this card

at the door for admission.

An open invitation to the dance is

extended to all co-eds, freshettes,

sophs and seniors. This arrange-

ment provides a medium whereby

the new arrivals on the campus have

an opportunity to mingle with each

other and make their new acquaint-

ances.

Music will be supplied from nine

to twelve by Dick Edney and his

orchestra, Further details regard-

iut; the function will be published in

Tuesday's edition of The Journal.

Starting Lineup
McGILL
Far! Smith

Dong Herron

Murray Hay^s

Bob Bartlett

johnny Hall

Alan Mann
Joe Huza
Dick Pennyfeather

Brian Little

Tommy Bridel

bus Suinmerskill

Bill Smythe

McGill: Porter

Samuels, IJeatty.

Queen's : Crothers, Milliken

EndlemaEi, Stevens, Delahaye.

POSITION
Quarterback

Left Half

Center Half

Right Half

Flying Wing
Snap

Inside

Inside

Middle

Midaie

Outside

Outside

Alternates

Farlinger, Pare, Finley,

QUEEN'S
Dave Roznmniak

Al Lenard

-Roy pardell

Jerri' Wagar
Ted Porter

Jim Charters

Ken McDonald

Ken Parkinson

Bob Stevens

John Misener

Lome Smith

Andy Kniewasser

Newman, Dawsoni-

Dawson, Mclntyre, Southey

Three Department Directors

Highlight New Staff Changes

Queen's Band Gets

Ready For Rugby
The Queen's Pipe Band and the

Queen's Brass Band will hold or-

ganization meetings and initial prac-

tices in preparation for the early

opening of the intercollegiate rugby

schedule.

The Pipe Band, will provide op-

portunities for experienced players

and also for beginners, with a schol-

arship for the best of these at the

end of the tenn.

Ttie Brass Band, re-formed last

winter after being idle during the

war, will be adding to all sections;

iwrticulariy to the basses, French

horns and piccolos. As yet the

band owns very k-w iualriiuu iits ciml

mn.sicians are asked to briii;,' dicii

own instruments when possible.

Ambitious plans have been pre-

pared for the coming season, and it

]

See Queen's Band, p, 6

New heads to three depart-

ments are among changes of staff

announced from the office of

Principal R. C. Wallace. Depart-

Tiieiits of Mechanical Engineer-

ing, Music and Pathology- start

the winter session with new

chiefs.

Twenty-eight new officers of

instruction and five professors

returning from leave of absence

will present doctrine this fall to

students in twenty Queen's de-

partments concerned. Among

those returning is Dr. W. A. Mac-

kintosh, Dean of the Faculty of

Arts, Professor of Political and

Economic Science and Director

of the School of Commerce and

Administration.

Succeeding Major-Gen. E. J. C.

Schmidlin, retiring head of the

mechanical engineering depart-

ment IS H. G. Conn, B.Sc.

(Queen's), M.Sc. (Michigjm),

O.B.E. Professor Conn, a mem-

hcr of Sc. '31, served during the

with the" RCEME, and at-

taiiie.l the rank of lieutenant-

colonel. He returned to Queen's

I

last term.

New resident musician is Gra-

Ihain George, Dr. Mus. (Toronto,

replacing Dr. F. L. Harrison,

who has resigned to join the staff

of Colgate University, Hamilton.

N.Y.

lu the Medical faculty, John

Hamilton. M.D. (Toronto), came

from McGill to direct the depart-

ment of pathology, from which

position Dr. James Miller has re-

tired. Dr. Miller has returned to

the United Kingdom.

Resignation was also announc-

ed of Rev. Maj. J. R. Leng. B.A.,

B.D. (Queen's), veterans' coun-

sellor for the past year. Major

Leng will be assistant secretary

of home missions for the United

Church of Canada.

Changes of Staff include:

Biology—Prof. John Stanley,

resigned; Dr. G. Krockov, grant-

ed leave of absence.

Sec Staff Cliaiigcs, p. 6

Principal, Deans

And Others Speak

To New Students
BY W. J. E. KIRK

For the past couple of days the

largest freshman class on record has

been pondering the prospect of the

Principal's address, which took place

Wednesday evening in Grant Hall.

Science frosh, who have been on

the campus all of a week now, were

wondering what it would be alwut,

as they had already been officially

welcomed. One of them conjectur-

ed that it would be a gathering at

which there would be a few remarks

about all thesfe new men wandering

about the campus with their jackets

unbuttoned and their hands in their

pockets. However, it wasn't like

that at all. The meeting was run

off with a. decisiveness and direct-

ness which was a tribute to the uni-

versity. Many frosh must liave

felt considerable confidence in their

tmiversity after these model short

speeches, delightful to listen to and

profound in meaning.

A near - capacity crowd heard

with word!!- of welcome and a pro-

mise of brevity in the same breatli.

Dr. W. E, McNeill quoted an emi-

nent Englishman wiio said, "I

would rather be the principal of

Queen's University than of any

other institution on the continent,

because it is old enough to liave

tradition, small enough to have

character, and big chough to have

sound learning." Dr. McNeill said

that there is no envy of larger in-

stitutions when we can come to know

and help our students one by one,

Dr. Wallace, in welcoming the re-

turn of Dean Mackintosh, had high

praise for the pincli-hitcing Dean

Eari and also of the fine work o£

Dean Mackintosh, for which the

King awarded the Order of t!ie

Companion of St. Michael and St.

George. The Dean said he feels at

one with those who are seeking re-

See Faculty Speaks, p. 6

DANCE TONIGHT
Season's first dance will be held

this evening in Grant Hall to the

nuisic of "Ziggy" Creighton. Ad-

mission charges to the dance are be-

ing met by the students of the sum-

mer session. It is FREE !
!

Bruce Bares
Bear Need

Hen- are the bear facts:

Q uccn's needs a masco t

.

0Hcen's has always had bear

maseots. Queen's itus pro-

mised a imiscal: a bear. 7 'in'

bear turned oitt to be a broim

bear. Brown bears are in-

iraclable. cat loo much aud are

the tvrong colour. Queen's

needs a black bear. Hozv will

Queen's bear up without a

black bear?

If anyone has a bear, a black-

bear, please communicate with

Geoff Bruce. AMS President.

Hot a brcnvn bear, polar, or

tiridy hear, phase, or, with

present honey shortages, a

honev bear, fust a block bear.

It's really asking very Utile;

if the slock market can haz a

one, so can Queen's.
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Exhibition

...V iu. of wine, a can ofpahu. 3»d Thou" may sound to many

loo enthusiastic, lefs look at a few facts.

On tlm same p.ge there is an open letter from the president

,?:aIZ Mate/sLiety to the student hody oi

There U no ambig^my in this letter. U is a ^^J-^hfo v-rd =t^.

nicnt of the consequences this year of any pamt splash., g on m a

Campuses. U.iiver.ity of Toronto - through its most po^v r£u

:Z President Sidney Smith - has threatened to -.hdraw ro

the Inl.rcollegiatc Union if there is any repeat of '^^t year _

viWtl debacle."^ Last year Queen's was forced to -"^
^^J^^

embracing considerable sums to cover pa.utmg damage at McQ.ll

and VJty. We f.el that the attitude of our own Prmc.pal

not far removed from that of President Smith.

We are not trying to chip sermons in stone about coUegiate

behaviour. The AMS is in dead earnest. The Journal agrees. The

entire fate of future intercollegiate activities may hang on the

balance of this years pre-ga.ne jubilations - a balance that could

bv easily upset by a few drops of Tr.colour pamt.

hUerschool spirit has never "turned the other cheek." We'll

back i«^t what we hand out. And remember that men like

O.loud McLaughlin do not make their generous endowment for

new and much needed buildings with the hope that ihey may

__^jlgjt,-£rpvy!e.a-limc.vtaar\auva5 ioj anateuc daubers whose

art scarcely 'matches their enthusiasm. .

Beyond this lies another aspect of the pro'blem. This is a test

oi whether wc are capable of governing ourselves. Here at Queen s

we possess a system not common in other Canadian universities

and which is the product of many years' struggle— a system

of student responsible government. This necessitates that the

AMS must wtjrk at all times with the general consent of the stu-

dent body it also implies that same student body should respect

the mandates of their representatives. The system is unworkable

nnles.s-this responsibility is directed along both of these lines. The

AMS tesU its responsibilities on 'all vital questions at periodic

open meetings. This is the test of your responsibility to them.

Go ahead and paint the town red, but leave your brushes at

home, and when ihe weekend is over you won't have any hang-

overs that a good itiff bromo or few hours sleep can't remedy.

AN OPEN LETTER
To the Students of Queen's:

This year's student government is faced with a

serious responsibility which students in the past have

faUed to ac«pt. As we return to a fuU intercollegiate

?t^?etic program, incidents of vandalism wh.h hav

marred the football seasons m the
P^^J^^^^^;,^

stopped. Each one of us must share m the eftorts

now being made to put an end to th.s disgraceful

'""'^Should such incidents recur Queen's wiU have

no other recourse than to follow a po^cy threatened

by *e University of Toronto and withdraw from

the Intercollegiate Umon.

Irrespective of the threat of punishment by ex-

pulsion to any undergraduate guilty of pamtmg or

destroying property let us remember the responsi

bm ies^f^sSident government and of our -^mbe^^^

ship in the Intercollegiate Athleucs Umoa If we

fail "we may forever stand m the shadow pf the

Senatrand ?he Board of Trustees." With this m
mind let us hope that this may be a successful and

pleasant football season.
^^^^ ^^^^^

President AMS.

CAROUSEL

MAN OF
QUEENS

As They Come

(Here, zfcekly, zi'ill he presented n-MWS of books of tjcneral i»-

tmst as tliey come in lo the Douglas Library.)

Faces in a Dusty Picture; Kersh, Gerald. McGrcw-Hill Book

Company, New York,

i-aees in a Dusiy Picture is an apt title for this book, which

manj' will cnjov and' just as many more will curse. Kersh por-

trays the faces of the men making up the British Armies in the

desert, as ihey prepare tor and achieve a smashing victory against

overwhelming odds. The battle might be Alamei.i but it isn't. The

general might be Montgomery but he isn't. Thus, with faces in a

dusty picture, they look out of the background, vaguely recogilis-

Eiblv as individuals, but never as types.

The autlior having served with the Coldstream Guards in

J.iUva, knows his subject. Unforuinately he is very determined

that all his readers should know that lie does. Thus we find two

whole jiages devoted to a listing of tilings found in the Quarter-

masters Stores. The firsl page was quite effective in giving a

glimpse oi the tremendous problem involved in supplying an army

in the field. After that it becomes a hit too reminiscent of a kit

inspection to be eiijoyiibh

There is a delil>er;ii^ ,.nMi.|,i 1,. make men and wjir

brutal, foul, ;m<l tough, aod il. who revel in writing meant

to shock and horrify, should enjoy it. But in between great lumi)s

of gort^ and guts there arc surprising little bits of humor, senti-

ment and emotiim lo mollify even the most delicate reader. That

U i£ he has noi been thoroughly revolted at perfume being described

ihe odor irom "the anus of wearfelly liiiie Civt-l-cats."

—D.C.B.

(This is ihe prst of a series or articles about distinguislted graduates

of oitr Hiiivcrstly.)

Here is a laan whom most of us have seen on the campus already

tliis year—the new Dean ef Arts, Dr. W. A. Mackintosh.

Born in Madoc, Ontario, he ca.ne to Queen's in 1912 at the age of

17. By 1916 he had collected medals for history and political science

and an MA degree. Harvard gave, him a PhD and by 1922 he was

I

back at Queen's on the staff. Here since 1927 he has been Professor of

Political and Economic Science, head of the School of Business Adminis-

tration.

Called on the outbreak of war to act as assistant deputy minister of

finance, he became vice-chairman of the Economic Advisory Conmiittee,

a body' of all the senior government officials, and director of general

economic researdi for the period of reconstruction.

Among other services to his country, too numerous to list here, lie

acted as deputy minister of finance for almost a year, was the outstjind-

iug economist of the Rowell-Sirois Commission, and handled the multi-

la^ral trade proposals from their inception until a few months ago.

H».wa's a leading figure in the negotiations resulting in the Bretton

Woods agreement and did much commuting between London and Wash-

ington on work connected with the British loans and the financing of

our allies. The latter's financial arrangements were largely in his hands.

Chairman of the Caitadian section of the US-Cauatlian Economic

Committee, member of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, he also

had a finger in the mobilization of labour i»licy and the framing of

Canadian wheat policy.

It cao be seen tliat no aspect of Canada's w^rtUne economic policy

was evolved without Dean Mackintosh's adviee. Now, over protests

of cahiiict minlers and despite many other offers, he has relumed

Queen's, Here he intends lo resume his teaching.
'

It may well be that his work here will Itavc as profound an influence

on the future of our country as that whicli he has already done.

J „(» hnrrlv sHrvivinfj the nmaromd

u:ost of o.a- comment jro,n venous oiUu f^^''^^^

pose Behind the Front Page. ^ ^

Strange As It SeJs Department:

..tttint. activity of London's homeless — m batUe drawn
IS the squatting activity °'

Government at

r.'e.Tr«'r;..*, ........ i» - .

Duchess of Bedford house, to remam empty while East tnoers

Jvi -n tube stations. Worse still, from ^He ^^^"^
point, was the blunder of allowing the ^onjeless to fmd th^ o^^^

Desp te the activity of the army (a few of them -^^^/^^'^'^

of the housing of their own families), and the °
fj^ ^^^^^^^

of some of the squatting movement, the squatters are still squatting.

Sedentae, semper fidelis.
^ ^

^nd in luunble Bytown, fire-eater Ed Hanratty continues a

„,ak; eadlines as his'swift-moving truck columns continue .

break into barracks and big print. When a wee sub-loot trad to

.,op the entry into HMCS Carleton. by parking h.. car in .ron^

oMhe co,u.oy we were reminded of Gordon and h.s pogo-st.ck

Io>.,r dervishes at Khartoum. And no doubj. the same

I- el well-housed, well-liquored gentlemen will be s.ttmg n

heir ch hs applauding.- Regardless of one's particular view of the

d sl ab ity of law-breaking under these pectiHar circumstances

, sqrtters have shown that there are buildings empty, and

P op e without homes. The sqnatters" case in Ettg and .s pe.h^l

more legitimate, for the houses they've taken for themselves have

b en largely apartments in operating condition. In both cas s, the

/overnm^enf is' refusing to see the handwriting on the wall and

falling back on the old law and order pretext for ^ ^'^^

homeless. All this adds to the mountmg wave of real d.b=at.,Eac

tion with peace and a raving new world.

* * *

In the slap-dash pages of that bright hght of current journal-

ism -Time,- the "brighter and yellower press." we find suggested

that the Progressive-Conservatives spent some fifty grand on the

Pontiac election, only to see Abie's boys romp home. We don t

know where they got that, but from where we sit, « looks

rather silly. Even Bracken wouldn't spend that for a Pontiac

and despite Social Credit insinuations about the barons of St

James Street and etc., who foot the PC bill, there isnt that much

to throw away in the Opposition war chest. Take it from the

carousel horse, this is just another example of Times dubious

reporting.

Long long ago. Walter Lippmann argued convincingly that

the United States didn't have a foreign policy - in the sense that

it took a consistent line. Like the schoolboys' howler. ,t mounted

the horse and rode off in all directions. However, the signs o the

times are not lacking that one thing we will he ga.ii.ng in these

piping davs oi peace is some basic foreign policy from the Ub

State Department. One of the chief sign, is the interest, enthu-

siasm and concern with which the man in main sinn-t i- debating

the Wallace schemozzie. Wallace has done the Uuiicd >M<--. and

i,u id:.-ntally the rest oi n&. a good turn, in lorcmg atleation on

ibM io..-long-aead issue. All we cm hope for, and even th.s is a

lall order, is that the -new Washington Calabad won't be too awe-

struck with his status as the first class power. Yankee imperialism

has no attractions that the world can't do without.

|>icobac
' icobd^c

THE PICK OF PIPE TOBACCOS
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A PEAL rC€M

TIME TCWEC

•Thf h-usinE slionacE hia rcaulttd in Ihe brother* RlnBef being ttUI domiilljd

In duUHhly Gfint Hall To«.er. Nc«rthtl«» Ihey will tonlinuc Uiel. Kurch (or th.

pWlMophk cJn.empl-lim,." BABlliS, JUST DALIES" OC 1946

em Our learned local contemporary has gone aU editorially gaga about a

^3 gaggle of Bcholars who got tOEcther one rainy right last month and

made up the word 'genocide." The "Whig" in4ulBenUy explains that this

is from the Latin genua-race and Greek cide-kiU and enthusiastically claima

that the hybrid tills a sore lack. Editorial writers used to have to Bay "The

killing off of a race, culturally, etc.," and it seems the amount of time the

new word will save them alone can hardly be estimated. You would certainly

be surprised if you knew. But why stop there? The Ringer FoundaHon after

exhauatiiig research has knocked up a list of words of equaUy mcredible

compression and timeliness:

Materinlegicide—(Latin mater-mother, in-in, lex-law,

meaning to kill your mother-in-law,

Tempuscide—(Latin tempus-time, Greek cide-kiU) meaning to

college.

Stepaside—(Latin step-step. Greek cidc-kill) meaning death by stepping

smartly to one side in front of a beer truck.

Swoginkinfloti—(Sanskrit swog-homet, Teutonic in-in, Basque, kim-

jam, Finnish flotz-kiU) meaning killing all those little

hornets that get in the jam sandwiches at picnics.

Racc-murdcr—(English race-race, EngUsh Murder-murder) meaning the

killing off of a race culturally, etc.

PROF. JASIN OAS]

THE HARE and the TORTOISE

Greek cide-kill)

go to

The Music Room is one of the many spots in the campus wliich

has not, at yel, gained recoKiiitiou by the Student Body.

You find this mystical place by turning left on the [ic&l floor of

the Library vvlicn entering the main door.

The Music Room is for the enjoyment of all students, and is open

al the following times:

Monday 3:30-6:00 and 7:00- 9:00

Xuesday 4:00-6:00 and 7:00- 9:00

Wednesday 4 :00 - 6 KX) and 8 :00 - 10 :00

Thursday -.- - 4:00 - 6-00 and 7:00- 9:00

Friday 5:30-6:00 and 7:00- 9:00

Saturday . 2:00-5:00

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Music 1 is given. Dc.^ 9'^*^.'^^;

the new music professor, stales (hat any student interested in "silling m"

on his lectures is welcome, provided that there is space.

Plan on making the Music Room a stopping place before going

to Ban Rigli, Grant Hall cafeteria, or as a pleasant intermission from

your studying in the Library. The Music Room is for everyone. Tins

means YOU. —N.C.

During the interregnum between the film direction of the

Acting Dean and'the arrival of the Dean, the Arts Faculty meet-

ings have been rapidly getting out of hand. We do not wish tb

be censorious. Nevertheless when a faculty staff, assembled on

important business, throw spit ball^. break up furniture, sniol^e

cigarettes, sing misyiUljle limericks and chalk rude tilings on the

walls, when big professors hull)- and pull the hair of their smaller

colleagues and roguishly tickle the lady professors in the Senate

Room, affairs are at a pretly pass. Recently we observed several

lady professors scampering from bush to bush in the lower campus

giggling -helplessly. One panted to us that the professors were

chasing then; with iiileiiK to whisper naughty words in their ears.

"Them English profs are worst," she confided. "They know all

the Anglo-Saxon words. I'll certainly be glatl when Dean Mackin-

tosh gets back." Then she loped, squealing, off toward Summerhill.

Welcome home, Dean.
» + *

A hat designer featured in the "Globe and Mail" has squeezed out the

idea of making women's hats from the old curtain of the MetropoUtan

pcra House. Possibly it may have hit him all of a heap but it is pretty old

rope around Queen's. For years coeds have been surreptitiously fabncatmg

turbans from the old curtains in the music room, floppy picture hats from

the portraits in the Old Arts Building, gaudy daring chapeaux from the

Byzantine interior surface of Grant Hall and chic saucy little numbers from

the paint peelings in the Union. We once took out a girl who had a hat

made from part of the facade of the old Bankers' Trust BIdg. that used

to stand at Young and Bloor in Toronto. After people queued up in front

of her to wait for a streetcar whenever we paused and a melancholy little

stockbroker tried to suicide off her shoulder, not to mention three separate

cat burglars who attempted to scale her, one of whom blew her back hair

off with nitroglycerine, we cried that she must choose between the hat and

us. She took the hat. a fatal decisions as it turned out for a helicopter

laiided on it in late summer of '45 squashing her. Write your M.P. about this.

* *

13THE I^-ingcr Research Foundation Dow Award is again avail-^ able for Uic Scicncemen who can actually drink, at a sitting,

the traditional Forty Beers. The Awanl is financial reimburse-

ment for the beer concerned and an opportunity to win a Fel-

lowship provided by Messrs. Conklin's Shows. The last contender

gamely reached seventeen in the contest room at the LaSalle but

after the next he began chasing our morosely hiccuping Penelope

(the reprehensible Tower pigeon, since it flunked out.) She flew

through the window and he dove after her but spun in and pan-

caked on an awning two floors down. "Four more and I'm an

Ace," e.\iiUed Penelope. "1 bet it's the first time a bird parked

' him ..." Well! Sleamshovcllcrs?

Unh hunh add. from the Manchester Guardian': "Sleeping Partner,

established business; considerable prospects; only needs capital to develop.

Box ZI7." Accommodation is meagre but let us not forget the old Queen's

Scottish spirit. Remember that one of our present Cabinet Ministers was

sent off on the long trudge to Edinborough University at the age of seven

with no shoes but a pair of his mother's stockings, no food for the term but

22 lbs. of oatmeal porridge in a moleskin bag pinnned to his camiknickers.

In those days three students often shared a garret room with just a truckle

bed and a table with one leg. On eight hour shifts, one slept, one studied

by the guttering light of a bootlace stuck in a crust soaked in hair oU, and

one stood in the corner and memorized his sUde rule. I need hardly add that

these students, by application and industry, later became the Archbishop

of Canterbury.

Is that spirit not still with us? Whisht ye.

SHADRACK T, RINGER.

Maids

in

Ihe Midst

Peace Conference\
THRENODY

It's fans in the early fall

And Russia wants the Darilciiclles\

But we will not give way at all

Fellow delegates

Tell them

NO
(Still, better give them something^

else.)

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

feoturing

LADYCRAFT— Toilored ond Dressmaker Suits, Swogger ond

Dressy Coots

CHATSWORTH— Outsfanding Spring Suits

QUALITY, PLUS STYLE, MODERATELY PRICED

Once more Levanites are welcom-

ing each other back to the lialls of

learning, and we want to extend a

very special greeting to those 150 or

so new members. We're anxious to

meet j'ou and we know you'll like

it here.

The Levana Society has done

much to promote a spirit ot friend-

liness among freshettes and seniors,

hy choosing a senioMor^^ch fresh-

etfe. If there be My" newcomers

still lacking seniors, they should con-

tact Nancy Hawley (phone S707)

or Fay Jackson (4893) immediately.

It' has been the custom in the past

for each senior to treat her freshette

lo dinner some night early in the

crm, generally the night of the Frosh

Reception; and during the second

lerm the freshette usually return:

the favour.

Speaking of Frosh Receptions,

you are usually warned to borrow a

pair of ski-boots or a reasonable fac

simile to save wear and tear on your

feet. Shin pads have also been ad-

vised, hut we feel this might be car-

rying things a little too far, when

after all you'll have a wonderful

time, feet or no feet.

The following is a list of the mem

hers of the Levana Society executive

just so you'll know who's who,

Senior AMS Rep., Kale Macdon

nell; Jr. AMS Rcp„ Shirley John

son; Pres.. Jerry Barclay; Vice-

Pres., Jean Scott; Secretary, Bar-

bara Bcws; Treasurer, Dot Wilson;

Pres. LABC, Kay Justus; Pres.

Levana Council, Elizabeth Douglas;

Senior Rep., Helen Stock; Jr. Hep.,

Barbara Ettinger; Soph Rep., Willie

rjowler ; Social Convenor, Sheila

Smith; Curator, Mary Douglas.

And now a message from the

Levana President :~HeUo Leva-

na-—Welcome to Queen's, whe-

ther for the first time or tlie

sixth! A word to the freshettes

As we know who have been here

before. Queen's is surrounded by

traditions, the greatest of which

is the feeling of friendship which

pervades the campus. Because

this is a small university, we all

come to know one another, and

one thing which every Queen's

student remembers is the great

spirit of the university.

I am sure your years here as

It's Paris in the mnter snaw

Ami Russia tvanls our Arctic ice

IVell . . . Ihem roar, we still\

say no.

Fellow delegates

Tel! Ihevt

no

(But give them Turkey, lets'

nice.)

It'^J^adsMJilSLSpring and so

While Bn-an Byrnes, they jnddl,

Rome.

Sure Russia wants Brazil—Jay no.

Fellow delegates

Tell them

no

(Let's <jivc (hem Greenland and go

home.)

hhnv sum))ier months in Paris ijo-

And Russia muits the USA

Well, all-locjclher buys say no.

Fellow delegates

Tell them

^Bracil is all they'll get today.)

(To Be Continued)

Club Dating Office

Awaits Club Data
Ciiniplete dance schedule should

be ready for ainiouncenient in the

next issue of The Journal, Herb

Hamilton, permanent secretary-

tre.iMirer of the AMS, said Tuesday.

It is essential that all stKial con-

venors get in touch with him as

soon as possible in order to arrange

engagement times, Mr. Hamilton

declared.

In his capacity as manager of-lhe

AMS booking agency, Mr. Hamil-

ton stated that he had no idea of

organization meeting dates of aJiy of

the campus clubs, and suggesleil that

ckib executives might effect more

successful arrangements by using

llic facilhies for date coordination.

"I might as well be the Third Wheel on a cart—
IT happened many thousands of years ago, even before The

Union zvns decorated. A line upstanding young Cro-magnon

named Sloncluifehel ii'as liviny happily ever after with his xvifa,

Pelnniapelal. He had got in on the ground floor until a nezv

contraption—the Iwo-tfhcelcd earl—and li/as makimj quite a

thimj of it. People eanic from all over lo buy Stoneholchcfs cart.i.

in fad he was saving up to buy a spear and take-on a couple of

assistants. You ivill see that this -cas a form of Private Enter-

prise similar fo Cipifaliuu e.vr.-pf llvi! 'A'..;, a :<.;-rl.-er struck, he

did it zi-ilh a hundred pound rork. Ii dift- r, |.-n! Comuuinism

because the xAicAs i-f Slonehatchel'.^ carls ivmdd ijo around. One

day Petunia pcUil'.^- inniher mored in. Her name was Pteradacty-

lepuss. Thai :e,!S about all that could be said for her. She was

quite a talker. One of the things she ahvays said was. "Well, I

akvavs say that I'm just ignored around here; I might as well

be the fliird whrcl <'u a carl." So Sloneh<Uchet put a third wheel

on a cart am! iir.'enled the wheelbarrow. He made so much

monev out of this thai the other Cro-magnons got together and

made him d Senator. Pretty soon Ptcrodarlylpuss was aki-ays say-

imj that what with the way her son-in-law treated her she felt

like the fourth whcA ou -^h--dbiin;no. So Stanchatchct put a

\ourth zvkeel on a :A!. Abai , >ni-l h. rame the Automobile Tycoon.

A university gave him an LLD- He made so much money thai

reporters rctjularly asked him what lie thought abouj the Younger^

Generation.' !'duniapet<d jhinSd 'ihe Shi of the MontH'Cd^:

Ptcrodaclxipuss said I'mt :Alh al! ihls fUbcrly-^jibilin,, around she

miyhl as \irll i-e the suih :Au:! on an .miouiobile. .^l.mdjalchet

put si.r wheels on an aulomuhilc and inz'enled a steam injun. The

iujun scijiped Pterodaetylpuss.

The moral is that mother is often the necessity for

invention

LINES FOR A TOiMLiSTONE

Yoif weep, smi z,'ayl,ircr. nut I

Your loud. lmi"b'-ioas. sbw si-jh

Does no ijood. Ihe lean y(»i cry

illay pi-ojil you. if so. OK.

But. tear or tempest, here I slay.

No. do nut linger passer-hy

Wilh damp and mehuirlioly eye

But 1)0 rejoice, ami praise each day

Tlwl y<m 'ue s!i!l of lively elay.

Yci. Pack thai fuss and go away.

B.

THE WORLD OF BEWILDER

MENT ABOUT WAR GUILT

Stalingrad

They say was bad.

Coventry

Was butchery.

Was Berlin

A lesser sini' ,
•

Was Hamburg then

Good will to Hiciii'

Patronize Our Advertisers

members of Levana. and of

Queen's, will be happy ones

which you will alwrays remem-

ber.

JERRY BARCLAY.
Pres., Levana Society

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

PAT O'BREIN RUTH WARRICK

PERILOUS HOLIDAY"
ALAN
HALE

EDGAR
BUCHANAN

AUDREY
LONG

"BLONDIES LUCKY DAY"
PENNY SINGLETON

LARRY SIMMS

DOORS OPEN
12,30

ARTHUR LAKE

MARJORIE KENT

CONTINUOUS
FROM I P.M.

SMOKING
IN
THE
LOGES
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Campus Clubs

Electrical Engineering

The Qnccn's University Electrical

EnginceriiiE Club as siicii is rela-

tively iitw on the campus, having

been organized in W3. but its im-

mediate predecessor, the Queen's

Radio Club, was originated in the

early 30's. At that time tlie prin-

cipal activities of the dub consisted

of the operation of the ham station,

VTJVX, with rej,niUir niglils set

aside each week for code practice.

During the years 1939-40 ilie ^sta-

tion gradually improved, hut soon

after the start of the war the gov-

ernment imposed rigid restrictions

on the use of short wave transmit-

ters, and VE3\OC_^\tas forced to

cease operations.
' However, the

club continued to iiold meetings, ob-

taining a great variety of guest

speakers to address the members on

topics of immediate interest.

In 1942, the executive decided to

reorganize the cinb so as to include

not only the communication student;

but also those inlcrestcd in liie pow

cr branch of the industry. Conse

quently, in April, 1943, the Queen's

University Electrical Engineering

Qub was formed. Since tlien the

programmes of the club have in

duded many topics of special in

t^rcst.

But again the war began to re-

strict tlic aclivilies of the club, and

as a result in the p:ist two years the

dub iias had to confute ils activities

lo infrct]uenl meetings on the cam-

pus.

This year, however, hopes lo see

the club operating on a full scale.

Station VE3VX was in operation

l^st spring, and already many cards

have been received. Several trips

—lKii:o4«en -projxsed loi the coming

year, Muong ihcm being one to the

General Electric in Peterborough,

and one to the Aluminum Company

in Kingston. It is also hoped that

a trip can he organized to coincide

with one of the away games on the

rugby schedule. The club hopes to

revive many ot its former activities,

including a regular code practising

course, leading to the procurement

of amateur oi>erator"s licenses, if

possible.

The organization meeting of the

1W6-47 session will be held early

in October; the e.\ael date will be

posted on llit notice boards in Flent-

ing Hidl. All members of Ihird

and fourth year Physics and Elec-

trical arc invited to attend.

Senate Room (Old Arts Building)

ai 4 :30 today. The IRC is concern-

ed primarily with discussions of

world affairs. Tliia will be an or-

jraniwiliii" meeting, to dcct an ex-

ecutive for the inrlhcnming year,

and lay down a proj^ramme o( meet-

ings. All students of all faculties

who arc interested in world affairs

are urged lo attend this first short

meeting.

Glee Club Meeting

A meeting of the Queen's Glee

Chib will be held in the Biology

Ucture I^oom of the Old Arts

Building on Monday at 7:15. Dr

Gordon George will attend.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the makers

Special Ratei to Students

Underwood Limited

171 WeUington St. Dial 4352

BAND
The first practice of the Queen's

Brass Band will be hdd on Mon-

day at 7 pm. on the second floor of

liie Mechanical Lab. The members

of last year's band and all new

bandsmen on the campus are re-

([ucsled to turn out, and to bring

their instruments with them if l>os-

sihle. Plans for the coming season

will be discussed at this practice.

Queen's Graduate

Goes to Sorbonne
Miss Audrey Freeman, 202 Vic-

toria Street, Kingston, is among SO

Canadians to receive a French Gov-

ernment Scholarship for study in

France.

Misj: Freeman graduated from

Queen's in 1942 with first class

honours in French. Later, award-

ed another scholarship, she did post-

graduate work at Laval University

and then returned to Queen's to

take her MA. She will enter the

Sorbonne in Paris to study for her

PhD this tall.

Patronize Our Advertisers

HOUSING SITUATION

EASING GRADUALLY

The bousing situation is improv-

ing slowly, Mrs. C. V. Arthur, sec-

retary of the Housing Committee,

said this week. The 40 men who

slept in the gymnasium on Tuesday

night are moving out gradually,

many of them into places they have

found by thdr own efforts, she

stated.

A statement in The Journal Tues-

day lo the effect that 86 ajwriments

would be available at La Salle bar-

racks this weekend was incorrect,

The Journal was" told. Correct to-

tal number of apartments is 52.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4.
1946

COTC Rally

To be hdd in Convocation Hall

Tuesday, October 8, at 5 p.m.

Everyone interested is welcome.

Chemicol Institute

All Tneuibers interested in Clicm-

islry have the privilege of being

mcniljcrs of the Queen's Branch of

the CIC.

The dub is dircclly affiliated with

the Canadian Institute of Chemists

and members are entitled to all pri

^'iIeges of the nation-wide organic

alion.

Guest speakers arc brought in

once every three weeks to present

topics of general interest lo stu-

dents in Chemistry, Chemical Kn-

gineering, Biochcniistry, and allied

sciences. An informal atmosphere

is created by the custom of serving

tea and sandwiches before meetings,

Camera Club Elections

A'Camcra Cluh iinfiiuj; for tlic

election of a slale of ofticcrs tor

Uie winter session will lie hdd in the

Senate Room of tlie Old Arts Build-

ing on Tuesday, Oct. 8^ at 7 ;30 pm.

IRC Organization

A meeliiig of the luternatinnai

Kdatiuns Club \\>\\ be held in the

anadian Ilichel

^ftgs^oaCme forSreamst
Canada produces no coffee. Brazil produces

no Nickel. But Canadians like coffee for

breakfast. Brazil, on the eve of great indus-

trial expansion, is going to need more and

more Nickel. So Canada imports Brazilian

coffee. Brazil, it is hoped, will import increas-

ing quantities of manufactured goods contain-

ing Canadian Nickel, Each product will help

to pay for the other.

Canada caonoi keep on importing goods

from other lands unless Canadian goods are

cxponed.

Less than three per cent of the Nickel produced

in Canada is consumed in Canada. So we
must continue to export Canadian Nickel if

we are to continue to employ thousands of

Canadians in the Nickel mines, smelters and

refineries, and other thousands who produce

the lumber, power, steel, machinery and supplies

used by the Canadian Nickel industry.

By constantly expanding the use of Nickel

at home and abroad, the Canadian Nickel

industry brings additional benefits to Canada

and Canadians,

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
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THE SPORTS PAGE
F)ay Dirt

BY TED WHITE

The intercollegiate golf tournament is scheduled for Kmgston

for one week from tomorrow. As far as we have bee,, able to fmd

out the plans for QUEEN'S participation are very incomplete. Who

will represent Queen's, who is managing our team and other details

have not been decided, If we arc going to put up a show those

interested should make themselves known in the athletic office at

once so that something definite can be arranged. We have a number

of golf enthusiasts about the campus so let us get organized while

we are still in a position to test the teams from the other universities.

Intercollegiate football is on the fire across the line again. One

of the better institutes of learning in the land of the stars and stripes

has decided to give up football permanently. They ar^ue that they

can no longer see any connection between college football and

education. We agree that it is about time that something were done

to take the big business out of football in the schools and try to

make it a game in which students participate. The relationship

between athletics and studies is becoming strained. It is more and

more becoming a proposition where the specialized hired hands of

one institution are taking on those of another. The situation in

CANADA is still not nearly as bad as in the States, but things aie

pointing that way. We have things to learn from American schools,

that must be admitted but when it comes to education we will take

3 back seat to no one. Athletics have a tremendous value in build-

ing up spirit and developing the men of the nation. As long as foot-

ball is a ganic-it will lead the way in competitive athletics and social

betterment but when it becomes a business it has failed.

This Weekend
.- On the Football Front

SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE

Queen's at McGill

Varsity at Western

BIG FOUR

Montreal Alouettes at Ottawa Roughriders

Haniilton Tigers at 'Toronto Argos

.

SENIOR O.R-F-U.

Balmy Beach at Samia Imperialsi

Ottawa Trojans at Windsor Rockets

Western Test New Varsity

In Other College Opener
London To Be Scene of Battle of Giants As

Star Studded Blues Meet Last Year's Champs

While Queens are invading Montreal tomorrow the Univer-

sity of Toronto Blues go into Little Stadium in London to test

John Metras' mighty Mustangs. The purple and white team are

favoured to take the game on the home grounds. They have most

of last vears squad back and are trained to the peak of conditioti.

Metras has a fine collection of fast backs and when they break

quickly out of their short punt formation things really happen.

George Curtis and the McFarlane brothers are dynamite and Coul-

ter's boys may be able to stop one or two of them but it is pretty

much to ask to stop the three of the.n. Tn Jack Coles they have a

fine passer to replace the departed Harry Smn.linski and otherwise

their lineup is as last year.
'

Varsitv have the much publicized Fred Doty and Bill Myer^

and a po^-erfvii wingline. Colin Cranham and Jack McReynolds

are the best of the holdovers and together they form a formidable

backfield combination. Coulter is using a double wing back and

all reports indicate that the Blues will benefit from the best

coaching thev have had in a long time. On paper they look hke

the bett'er team but the quick opening, razzle-dazzle of the Mus-

tangs is expected to give them more trouble than they can handle.

Redmen Boast Many of Last

Years Squad Plus New Stars

Our senior footballers leave for MONTREAL at rioon and by

the looks of things at last night's workout they are caring to go.

As they trotted through their paces' last night the backs looked

like thoroughbreds going to the post at CHURCHILL DOWNS.

ThJ linemen arc traiiied to be mad at anything in a red sweater and

all indications are that the Tricolor will come out on the long end

at MOLSON STADIUM tomorrow afternoon. We would say

WESTERN will shade BOBBY COULTER'S hopefuls to round

out the picture in/ the CIAU. On the B lt^ FOUR front

MAN and IvING the edge over ROUGHRiDERS.
* t *

Hockey gossip is hot right now. Everyone in the professional

is busy trading or being traded. Some of the players are being pretty

roughly treated by the magnates. Baseball weathered the seige of

union and strike difficulties this summer and we suspect that orga-

nized hockey will have to do the same thing this winter. ROBERT
MURPHY of AMERICAN BASEBALL GUILD fame promises to

bring unions into the winter pastime and it should be interesting

to see things progress.

SEASON'S OPENING DANCE

GRANT HALL

Tonight - Friday, October 4

"ZIGGY" CREIGHTON AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Admission Free— by Courtesy Summer School

McGill's senior Intercollegiate I

Football team of 1946 is almost un-

changed from the stpiad which don-

ned the Red and White sweaters last

year; nearly all of the members of

(he starting line-up in ,1945 have

turned out for practices this fall,

and with more time in which to

practice, an<l the experience gained

from one season's^ Intercollegiate

playTgreat " "Bungs' ate Txpecte

the team in the coming season.

Under the experienced coaching

of Doug Kerr and his able assis-

tants. Johnny- Cioghesy, Stu i>mith

and Johnny Beimett, the team has

been shaping up well. The blocking,

the timing, the deception and the

passing,—all relatively weak points

last year, have been brought as close

to perfection as has been possible in

the time allotted for tlie coaches to

bring the team up to championship

shape.

With Murray Hayes and Bob

Bartlett—both members of last year's

Intercollegiate All-star team, Doug

Heron, Johmi)' Hall and Earl Smith

in the backfield, McGill has five men

of outstanding calibre who are fast

and tricky on their feet, steady tie'

feusive players aiid devastating in

the attack. They are hig— their

average weight is 189 lbs.

On the line. Captain Alan Mann

holds down the Snapback position,

lusides are Dick Peniiyfeather and

Ine Huza, Middles are Brian Little

and Tommy Bridel, Outsides are

Bill Smythe and Gus Summerskill.

These men form a bard-driving com-

,biiiation. they are in_thc_ best _shape

"jftheir careers and"have a great'tfeal

of experience under their belts.

In addition to these men. McGill

has Dick Pare, Eraser Farliiiger and

fohniiy Porter also playing in the

backfield. Of these three, Pare has

just returned from three years in

the Nav>-, while the other two were

members ot ilcGillS team last year

and need no tiitroduction.

On the line, Tex Dawson, John

Newman, Hart Finley, Peter Sam-

uels and Jeff Beatty are all quite

capable of filling in the position of

any litiesmen who might be injured

during the season.

These men form a team which" is

gunning for "the Intercollegiate

championship in 1946. Whether

they succeed or not remains to be

seen.

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMXEIBS Printing ol

Every
Descriptioa

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

34-1 Princess St.
Dial 6604

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW FsoN
LIMITED

Drygoods
Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

^ 231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Distinctive Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

m
167 PRINCESS ST. SHOES LIMITED

Hockey MeetingOn

Thursday 10 Oct.

Though this year's cpach has not

\'et been named, hockej' will nwke

a start next week. Jack Carver,

star winger of a couple of our bet-

ter teams in the thirties, lias returned

to the campus to finish up his com-

merce course and is taking an active

imrl in organization and planning

lor the coming season. The freez-

ing plant at the arena has under-

.youc extensive repairs and the ice

is the best ever.

Carver has called a meeting of

all prospective hockey players for

Thursilay night nest. Tiie meeting

will l;iki: place in the gymnasium at

7 :,;0. A nuiiiber of last season's

dull arc h:icl;, but all»\vill he made

wclcumc to this earliest meeting in

the rebuilding programme.

Cafeteria Opens

Gram Hall caleteria commfuced

serving meals on Tuesday, Oct, 2.
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Kingstons Qiitst

Estoblished Shoe Stora

SHOES
HOSIERY

IU66AGE
HAND6AGS

ACCESSORIES

W(UINGtONST.,PH0HE 9JS6

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 97S6

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS

FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Your old camera taken in

exchange on new eqiapment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKHT
at Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

GOTC >

(Continued from page 1)

serve Force, i.e, Temporavj- Sccomi

Lieulenants-$135.O0 per moiiUi

and lodging, board and medical care.

During xhi: four-nionth summer

training periods, the Army offers a

iraining in line with accepted civil-

ian practice, nnd. seen above,

a rate of pay liiglier ilian ibat receiv-

ed in most of ilie civilian jobs avail-

able.

Candidates will elect the Corps

for whtcli lliey wish to qualify. A

member of any faculty may enlist

in the Annourcd Corps, tlie Artil-

lery, the Army Service Corps, or

the Ordnance Corps. The Royal

Ciiindian Engineer; and the Royal

C.inadi.in Electrical and Mechanical

En^inn-rs ATii r(commended to all

iUidtnis in Aiil>hc;d Sciirncc. Stu-

dents )n Electrical Engineering and

Engineering I'hyaics will find tliem-

selvcs specially adapted to the Royal

Canadian Corps of Signals. Meds

suidents are reconnnended to join

ilu- -Medical Corps.

Anyone desiring furtlier infor-

mation should consult the pamphlet

whicli is available, or call in at the

orderl\' room of the COTC.

A COTC rally, open to everyone

interested, will be held in Convo-

cation Hall at 5 pm. Tuesday, Oc-

tober 8.

Everyone is advised to watch The

lounial for further notices of 'COTC

aelivities.

Radio Workshop
Cuts First Disk

\ fifteen minute radio sketch en-

titled "Jonas Hanway" was present-

ed by the Queens Radio Workshop

(111 Thursday at "8 pni, over CKWS
in aid of the Kingston Community

Cliest Campaign.

The sketch was written by Nora

Mooney, a Queen's summer student

from Winnipeg, and is directed by

Dr. William Angus, It was re-

corded at the CFRC studio in

Eli-miiig Hall.

Radio Workship requests that

anyone interested in fuWre radio

drama presentations should place

their names in an envelope address

ed to Sand)^ W'ebster and deposit at

the Queen's Post Office.

Faculty Speaks

(Continued from page 1)

Wb carry o complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also '

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a PoUcyholdar

THE

MUTUAL
Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Out.

Kingston Branch Monagn:
D, R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. |. Stoneu, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeotcr

Queen's Band
(Continued from page 1)

is hoped that an enthusiastic group

will tuni out to the first meeting.

SnideiUs are asked to watch the bul-

Iciin boards for more definite di-

rections.

The Band Committee, at a meet-

ing held W'ednesday afternoon, de-

cided to request financial assistance

from the AMS. U was agreed to

ask for the following aid at the first

regular meeting of the AMS next^

Tuesday evening:

1. A per capita levy of fifteen

cents on all undergraduates.

2. The checkroom and soft

drink concessions at all campus

dances.

3. Proceeds from the Nov. 15

Sadie Hawkins dance; and

4. A grant of $100 from the

AMS and financial support from

ilie ABC for services rendered.

Senior Football

(Continued from page 1)

last year and he should be able to

match bouts with any in the loop.

"Etef" Fardell is good with the

ball and he should go miles over the

sand and turf in the Montreal Sta-

dium. The right halfback spot has

not definitely been filled, but ]iTe]

Wagar has shown the most during

workouts, and it he is right phj'sic-

ally he should go tomorrow after-

noon.

John Steveiis and Don Dclahaye

will alternate at ends with the big

two, while Burgess, Mclntyre, En-

dleman and Southey will get lots of

work up front. Jim Crothers and

Bud Milliken will spell the backs

according to coach Monssoii's pre-

sent plans. Tlie general picture

looks very hoixrful and all are look

ing forward to a win to start the

lall on the rifrhl foot.

Staff Changes
(Continued from page 1

)

Chemistry—Dr. R. N. Jones,

resigned for National Research

Council.

Chemical Engineering — R. C.

Eddy, lecturer, resicrned.

Civil Engineering—.\ppointed

:

H. M. Edw;.rd?, B.Sc. (Queen's

'44), lecturer: (i. P. White, B.Sc.

(Queen's '44), instructor.

Classics—Returning: Dr. A. A.

Day, assistant professor; resign-

ed, D. M. Shepard, instructor.

Clinical Medicine— Resigned

:

Dr. G. K. Wharton, professor.

Appointed : H. N. Campbell,

M.D., CM, (Queen's '42 > ;
C. C.

Beacock, 'M.D., CM. (Queen's

'41)
; J. E. Gibson, B.A. (Queen's

37). M.D., CM. (Queen's '40);

G. D. Scott. M.D., CM. (Queen's

'34) ; clinical assistants.

Economics — Returned; Dean

W. A. Mackintosh, Appointed;

David Slater (B.A.. Manitoba),

instructor.

Electrical Engineering — Ap-

pointed : E. A. C. Symous, B.Sc.

(Queen's '37); G. F. Spencer, B.

Ss. (Queen's '46); J. K, Dumou-

lin, B.Sc. (Queen's '46) ; C. E.

Marshall, Sc. '46; temporary in-

structors.

English—Apiiointed : Mrs. Eli-

zabeth McLean, instructor. End;

appointment, iliss it Winspear.

French—-Appointed : K. L. Fau-

connier, an exchange student

from Rennes, France, during

193S-39, instructor. Granted leave

of absence: Dr. Glen Shortclifle.

History — Returning from

leave: Prof. W. E. C. Harrison

Ends appointment, Dr. Anna

Wright.

(To be continued)

establishment themselves after an

absence of seven years. He felt it a

pleasure to return to Queen's, m
whose integrity and standing among

institutions he had a profound con-

fidence. Dean Ellis, in the difficult

task as Dean of Applied Science,

said that no year took on the qual-

ities of this year for new experiences

and new association.

Dean Douglas urged, the pushing

of studies lo obtain the full value

of the courses and to obtain the joy

and satisfaction of accomplishment.

"Eari\' form a philosophy of life

and make friends among those whose

ideals you can honour. The world

nee<b wisdom, toletance and integ-

rity and Queen's can help."

Cob Walker outlined the expand-

ing activities of the COTC.

Dr. McClement, a second gener-

ation Queeu'sman, extended an in-

vitation for veterans to meet him

individually and collectively.

The/ Warden of the Union, Mr.

Wright, urged the men to make the

Union a second home.

Because of the proud tradition of

student government we were bound

to hear from Geoff Bruce, head of

the AMS, who stated that Queen's

has a student administration above

comparison with any on the contin-

ent,

" Dr. Wallace, in concluding, said

that in education the real thing is

to enrich the mind, "elevate the

emotions and deepen spiritual un-

derstanding. He urged that we

note the deeper \'alues of things, the

development of discrimination, and

the provocative power of ideas as

inspired by an acquaintance with the

arts. "Through the years we never

find all the answers, but we never

give up trying." He expressed the

hope that many would consider

teaching others as the greatest of

life works. He said that he was

moved to a word of wonder at what

possibilities confronted him as he

looked down "from the platform at

the sea of faces : How far will they

go?

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990
Dial Res. 7990

Public Stenographer Work
Duplicating ond Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

' 103 Princeii St.

Phone 6381

BE WISE

See Us At Once About Your Winter Overcoat

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

GORD. BONO S"-*- E*-"""

ARTS '49

Year meeting, 201

Arts Bldg., 1.00 p.m.,

day, October 7.

New
Mon-

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
:

We Specialize in

Trade and Teflmical Books

Greeting Cards, Ending Libnry

362 Princess St. - Phone 4524

LOST on campus, black leather

wallet. Please return to Frances

Craig, c/o Queen's Post Office.

Fully qualified Spanish teach-

er, written and conversation.

Mi5s Manzanilla, 4229.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W

LUNCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

and

GOOD POOD HERE

CUV Sc BRUMKe
Successors to Joyner's

GOURDIERS
fUCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

NOTICE

BENNETT*S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to cat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHNICAL. SURPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624

MODERN 7716 TAXIOR _ .

PASSENGERS INSURED 3133 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Registration Of 3020 Students

Reported by Miss Jean Royce
Record Figures Include 1,085 Freshmen; Ratio

Calculated at Six to One in Girls' Favour

Now

The Journars conservative estimate of a 2,700 registration tli

year was blasted sky-high Sattir<lay with the announcement by

registrar Miss Jean 1. Royce that 3.020 students make up this-ycar's

classes. Of this number, 1,085 are freshmen. Last year's record

enrolment was 2,345, including 827 frosh.

Principal Wallace's report to the Board of Trustees this spring

gave the number of living graduates of Queen's as 10,631, and the

total number of alumni as 13,365. This year's registration thus re-

presents somewhat less Ihjii one quarter of the total number of

graduates from this university in the hundred and three years of

its existence.

Total registration of 515 women
showed the ratio at six to one in their

favour. Ratio in Arts is somewhat

more than two to one. In Science,

Miss Nancy Moffatt is outnumbered

1,139 to one. Meds ratio is approxi-

mately 17 to one. M-ast year's run-

ning odds favoured Levana by four

to one.

Breakdown of total figures: ,

Arts: 1946-47 1945-46

ORIENTATION WEEK BEGINS
Freshette Bonfire Leads Off

Calendar Of Frosh Activities

Principal Wallace

Again Given LLD

Total

Frosh

Men
Women

Science;

-S-T'Jal

Frosh

Women
Medicine;

Total

Frosh

\^'omen

1,621

639

1,121

500

1.140

3S5

1

25S

.61

14

1,140

419

699

441

914

347

2

243

61

12

See Rcgistralion, p. 6

GaeZs' Godiva

Is No Lady
Wahnapitae, Ont., Oct.

10: The new Queen's Mas-

cot, a black bear, tentatively

called Godiva, will arrive in

Kingston today. Interviewed

by The Journal, Godiva

stated that he had spent the

live or six months he had

been alive in the Wahnapi-

tae wilderness. "I was j'nst

waiting around for some-

thing to turn up," he stated,

"then Queen's made their

offer. I am looking forward

to my first rugby game on

Saturday. With that team,

the coach, and me, Queen's

is a cert to cop the kitty.

We mnst all bear down and

bear up together; we must

bear all; "we must not for-

bear." He declared that he

was glad to be taking up

residence in a big city. "I

was bushed," he growled, "I

was bivowacky. .1 couldn't

bear it." There is no truth

in the rumour that he will

be sharing Grant Hal! tower

with the Ringer Bros, al-

though there i.s no roomer,

in truth, who would not be

happy to share accommoda-
tion with Godiva

. .As soon

entrance c

ficatious have been cleared

with the Registrar, he will

be officiallv enrolled and

as the Mascot's

redits and cjuali-

Engineers Produce

Mustang in Effigy

Anyone in the neighbourhood of

the Science Clubrooms Friday or

Saturday afternoon woidd undoubt-

edly have noticed the hive of activity

there. Severar third and fourth j'ear

Sciencemen were constructing an

effigy of the Western Muslang.

This mustang is a masterpiece of

engineering design, thirteen feet in

height and guaranteed for one day,

next Friday, to support the combin-

ed weight of three fresliettes.

Another phase of the activity was

the woodgathering expedition on

Saturday afternoon, when about a

score of Sciencemen collected four

truckloads of fuel for the funeral

pyre of the Western Mustang. De-

tailed plans for the funeral proces-

sion will appear in Friday's Journal.

There will be more work to be

done next Friday afternoon and

as most Sciencemen have lab classes

at this time, the assistance is re-

quired of any able bodied Artsmen

who are willing to help build the

funeral pyre. Guards will also be

needed to see that no prankster starts

the fire during the supper hour.

Volunteers will report to Keith La-

Chance in front of Flemming Hall

at 3 :30 Friday or later at Leonard

Field.

Those making the arrangements

wish to express thanks for the co

operation of Dr. McNeill, Mr. Hin

ion. Maintenance Engineer, The

MacLachlan Lumber Co. for the use

o£ their truck, and the ONE Arts

man who carried some paper from

tlic front to the rear of the Science

Clubroom.

Buffalo University Honour

Brings Count to 12

Dr. R. C. Wallace received an

honorary degree of Doctor oj Laws

at the Centenary Convocation at the

University of Buffalo last week.

It was noted there, that besides

being principal of Queen's, Dr. Wal-

lace is chairman of the Ontario Re-

search Commission, a member of

the Board of Trustees of the Car-

negie Foundation for the Advance-

ment of Teaching, and was Can-

adian delegate to the UNESCO
meetings.

This is approximately the twelfth

LLD received by Principal Wallace

from Canadian and American uni-

versities.

Engineers to Hear
Dr. A. V. Douglas

Dr. A. V. Douglas, Dean of Wo-

ineti at QneeiLS. will .idrUpss the

members of the Engineering Society

at the Society's first general meet-

ing, to be lield on Friday at 4:30

pm in Convocation Hall. Dean

Douglas, a scientist who is a recog-

nized authority on astronomical mat-

ters, will talk on "Telescopes and

the Universe They Reveal."

The Executive of tlie Society has

declared an open meeting on this

occasion, because it feels that owing

to the non-technical nature of the

talk, members of all faculties will be

interested.

Sciencemen Open
New Club Rooms

Sciencemen will be pleased to

learn that their clubrooms are open

once again. Plans for redecoration.

long delayed by a shortage of labour,

have been carried out, and tiie re

sultant pleasing colour scheme

should attract Sciencemen back to

their old haunt. The latest maga

zines will be available, and the

phone for the use of Science stu-

dents will be in the lounge.

Dutch Med Student

Plans '47 Exchange
Holland Government Invites

Summer Students

The Netherlands government has

extended an invitation to Canadian

University students to vist Hol-

land and study there in summer va-

cations. Beerend D. Bangma, fifth

year medicall student from the Uni-

versity of Amsterdam, and repre-

sentative of tlie Dutch universities,

visited Queen's Saturday, laying

plans for an exchange of students to

begin in 1947.

During the following years Dutch

students will visit Canada and long

term plans call for an eventual wider

exchange between all students of

western Europe and America.

"Canada is closely connected with

tiie freedom of The Netherlands, and

"aiiadians are cherished in the hearts

of Dutchmen." said Mr. Bangma.

"We lee! that friendships estab-

lished during the war should be ex-

tended and finnly cemented, because

w» tlv "»rld_ of today, a Jjond of.

friendship between any two coun

tries is really worth something. We
would like to do something in return

for all the aid you have given us and

that is the reason we extend this in-

vitation to your students."

Tlie Canadians would be the

guests of Dutch students and would

stay in their Homes, with ^^ch fam

ily responsible for one student,

this way the only outstanding

pense would be the return fare to

The Netherlands.

Summer sessions given in Eng

lisli will outline problems in Dutch

life and developments in Europe of

interest to American students. So

cial contacts arranged by their hosts

will provide the visitors with an

other view of Dutch life and the

student organizations with their de

bates and meetings n^ll help com-

plete the picture.

Mr. Bangma started planning for

the exchange early last January-

First he interested the president of

his luiiversity and tlirough him en-

listed the aid of other nniversities.

His greatest problem was the at-

tempt to obtain government aid for

the scheme. When the government

Dance, Organization Meeting and Pep Rally

Fill Week's Evenings from Tonight to Friday

,-eek for 1,085 freshmen and women began last night

Ath a Freshette bonfire at Leonard field. Four events

frosh attention will fill the evenings from Tuesday to

Orientation

at 8 p.m.

demanding

Friday.

New Levanites met in Ban Righ Common room before the

bonfire, advisedly attired in slacks and warm clothing. Women

cheer-leaders attended.

In

Tricolour Bows to McGill 18-12

UNTD Introduces

Special Recruiting

University Naval Training Di-

vision at Queen's commences train-

ing on October 14, at HMCS Cata-

raqui on Wellington St. Instruc-

tion will be in conjunction with the

active naval reserve. Three hours

training a week for a minimum of

si.sty hours will be given, tlie first

term ending on Dec. 2. All iflfem-

bers are paid during training at tlie

ratt of sixty libut-E eiluaTs otie day'

pav. This amounts to about fifteen

dollars for ordinary seamen and

twenty-two dollars for able seamen

]'ir3t-year students are entered as

ordinary seamen, and advance to able

seamen in their second year. In

the spring of their second year all

members write examinations. If

they qualify thev are commissioned

as officer candidates with the rank

of probationary sub lieutenants

As such they receive $4.50 a day.

On the completion of their four

years' training, each qualified tandi

date receives a fujl commission ii

the RCN(R). If he so wislies

however, he may write exams and.

if he succeeds, be commissioned in

the RON.

Every summer the unit offers a

two week cruise during which full

naval pay is given. If a trainee so

wishes he can spend tlie full sum-

mer in the navy. Engineering

dents who take this option can

ply the time towards their practical

provided that they are doing the re-

quisite type of work,

A new feature has been introduc-

ed in recruiting this year. Pre-

viously all recruits were rated as

ordinary seamen. This year there

See UNTB, p. 6

McGill Redmen were a powerful

football machine on Saturday af-

ternoon, and though they were out-

played along the line by the Tri-

colour, they managed to come on

lo an 18 to 12 win before 15,000

home fans. Doiig Kerr's boys were

big and fast. They had an e-xten-

si(jn play that was tough to beat and

a little fast back named Murray

Hayes, who can really carry the

mail and was the difference between

winning and losing.

McC'll struck like lighming in the

first quarter and had all of the edge

in that ueriod. Lenard kicked off

took the ball to the 40 on two plays,

and when.Ehe Gaels front wall held

Bartlelt kicked to Lenard. Lenard

and Fardell moved the sticks and

the Redmen held. Porter kicked in

touch at the McGill 19 yard line.

Don Endleman .stopped Little at the

line of scrimmage, and illegal inter-

ference cost McGill 10 yards. On

the exchange of kicks Queen's pick-

ed up 14 jTirds.and it was McGill's

ball on their own eleven. Two ex-

tension plays and a roughing penal-

ty brought ihe red team up to centre

field. Lenard and Rozumiak team-

ed u[> on a beautiful twenty yard

runback

Smith intercepted Lenard's pass off

the kick formation. Bartlett got

a\\'ay the best kick of the afternoon,

umiak fumbled in goal Finley fell on

umiak fumbled in goal Filey fell on

ihe oval for a major score. Heron

converted to make it 'McGill

Queen's 0.
*

The play of tlie game'iollowed

when Murray Hayes took Lenard'

long kick off on his own 15 yard

line and went all the way tiirough

for a touchdown. Earliuger's drop

kick was good for point after touch

down.

Queen's were not to be outdone,

Fall Production

Rehearsals Begin

Under the direction of Dr. Har

rison and Dr. .-^ngiis, the Drama

Guild is now rehearsing "Much Ado

.Vbout Nothing," which is to be pre-

sented November 27. 2S, 29. «0,

There are still two roles to be cast.

Stage hands and those interested in

helping with costuming and produc-

ing are needed.

This production may go to Ot

tawa, as was suggested for "Ham

let" last year. Plays may also be

sent lo London in May to the Can

adian Drama Festival and to Guelph

Second event in the Orientation

eek is the Frosh dance, organized

by "Doc" Morgan, and featuring the

music of Dick Edney. which is set

for Wednesday evening in the gym-

nasium. .-Ml first-year men in Arts.

Science and Medicine have been is-

sued with invitation cards by the

AMS e-tecutive, and everyone must

present his card at the door for ad-

mission. An open im'itation to the

dance is extended to all Levana,

freshettes, sophs and seniors, in or-

der that die new arrivals will Iiavc

an opportunity to ,(qake acquaint-

ances. ^ .- ^^^Ss-i^^^.

The .^rts FVeshinen organizatioQ

meeting will be held in Grant Hall

on Thursday at 7 pm. The purpose

of this meeting is to introduce all

.\rts freshmen and freshettes to the

.^rts Society and to elect the execu-

tive of Arts '50 who wiW hold office

until Christmas. It is stressed that

not only Arts students entering first

i'ear courses, but also all -A.rts men

and women who are registered at

Queen's for the" first time, are to

attend this first meeting-

To round off the week's activities

for freshmen and freshettes, a Pep

Rally will be held on Friday under

the direction of George Perrin, head

cheerleader. Plans are not fully

completed and further details will

be announced in Friday's Journal.

Mackintosh Chosen

To World Post
Dr. W. A. Mackintosh, dean of

the Faculty of Arts, %V3S chosen last

week, along with Tr)'g\^e Lie, Secre-

tary-General of the United Nations,

to represent the Economic and Social

Council of the United Nations on

the preparatory commission of the

World Food Board, which wilt meet

in Wasliiugton shortly.

After the council decided on Oct.

2 to have Mr. Lie, and one other dele-

gate as its representatives, John G.

Winant and Philip Noel-Baker, US

and British delegates respectively,

on tlie economic and social council,

proposed Dr. Mackintosh, and all

other members agreed.

Dr. Mackintosh accepted the pos-

ition the following day-

He had been cliairman of the econ-

omic and employment commission of

the economic and social council dur-

at its June meeting.

COTC Notice
There will be a meeting o£ all

those interested in COTC in Con-

vocation Hall at 6.45 pm' Tues-
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|

Could tlie author oi 'Carousel'

explain his unjustiiicd attack on

TIME?
My file of Time is only complete

from February, 19-10, but in those

eLk years I ha\'e found very few

CJnimples of -fubious reporting and

"*'io exanpl'ffs'of "yellow" jotimalism.

"Slap-dash"? Most readers agrae

that Time's format leaves little to

be asked for. Of course, advertis-

ing is iBther prominent, but aren't

all publications plagued by that

bogey? (cf. The Queen's Journal).

Incidentally, Time's axact words

were "... the Conservatives (who

reportedly spent 550,000} . .
."

Most news is composed of reports,

reports of reports, etc., is it not^

Yours till the end of TIME,

R. M. Mathews,

(Editor's Note: 'Slap-dash'

rcjcrrcd to the reporlhig. not the

format. Among other things which

our Carousel liiofi finds objection-

able, in Time, and justifying his ad-

jectin-s, are the-use of ''reportedly"

iiisli'ad of ^'riimcurcd" ai\d Ihr gcn-l

endi'ation and rdilui "i "i-'i-.'s\

columns. Our pinuh oj the Rinij-l

fr Potttidalion uncovered a prime

example of Timc's'.mtscues in The

Journal of May 24, IP-/(5. H'c sug-

gesl reader Matheics eheck his six

year/ fik tvith ncM e:^ents of whieh

he has personal kno^'Udge. . .

•'TIME must have a stop" (Huxley)

Recent rumour, and n.isleading statements about P-e -"tr^

have caused considerable mi^mderstanding and have mtens.fi d

concern already felt by consumers over the recent mcreases m the

cost of living.

However, to straighten out the rumour-mongers, a timely com

parison of what has happened after the First

-^J

Second Great

Wars is interesting. In August. 1946. one year after the Second

Great War, the cost of living index showed that prices had nsen 24.6

points since the war's outbreak. In November, 1919, -
the close of the First Great War. when there was no price control

system, the index had risen 66.3 points above its immediate pre^

Jar level. Moreover the inflationary spiral continued untd >t reached

its highest po-int in July, 1920, when prices had almost doubled.

While there is reassurance in the comparison, it also gives grave

"warning of what could happen if the present intense pressures

.gainst the stabilization programme should P-- --^-"^
^^^^^

resisted. The best answer to these pressures ^s RESTR-MNT^ i

should be the watchword for every Canadian consumer and pro-

ducer. Restraint in consumer demands for goods in short supply,

restraint in producer demands for increased returns

While there is reassurance in the comparison, it also gives

<^ave warning of what could happen if the present intense pressures

against the stabOization programme should prove too strong to be

resisted The best answer to these pressures is RESTR.MMT. 1 his

should be the watchword for every Canadian consumer and pro-

ducer. Restraint in consumer demands for goods in short supplj

lestraint in producer demands for increased returns.

Getting back to cost of living, the recent increase which has

taken place does not mean that price control has broken down. On

the contrary, it shows that Canadians and their price control system

are holding inflation in check. We must continue to hold it m check

It is true that the upward pressures on our price levels are great

and that the end of thc.war ha.- necessitated a certain amount of

readjustment. But price control measures have been successful

in limiting this readjustment to the minimum practicable extent,

EDITOR
the effects of the serv-iccs are some

what broadening and enlightening.

By comparison with the seeming

lack of activity on tlie part of the

local frosh reception committee, may

I refer to niy previous registration

exptVience,

Though senior students were yet

tf) register, "they '-were present' in

Ml force to give a true welcome to
.j^^j^i^g ^^is readjustment lo me i.u>.....u.i- i-.^^

the new men^bers of the ^"^tu^t.on.
experience of the United States when

For each freshman was a sen.or stu- c e b
^^^^ ^^^^^^

dent who \vent through the whole

procedure of registration, guiding in

filling the forms and finding the

various rooms. Then an introduc-

tion to the grounds and various

buildings ; spme information on the

various buses and transpomtion

,

facihties and brief glances of the

entertainment facilities of the city

jtsetf,— learning the school yeils

and colours, and all the facilities for

extra-curricidar ^
activities without

which there is no healthy academic

altitude. Through a liaison be-

tween the senior men and senior

co-eds mass blind dates and parties

ivere arranged so that in the short

space of Freshmen Week everyone

I

was through the difficult process of

I becoiuing acquainted. The result of

this week was also to impress the

new suidciit with the immensity and

up-to-(I:iieiiL'ss of the organization

10 the point 'if awe and respect and

the feeling that the year was off

a good start, It left everyone in a

mood of de'tcnninalion to be worthy

of the privileges accorded them by

buckling down to a session of hard

(vork in a heavy atmosphere.

1 am afraid that this comparison

w ill seem rather one sided, because

ibcre is not much to say o£ what has

Tliou^ on

the campus almost a week, I haven't

learned much about tlic faculty col-

ours except through diligent re-

search, haven't hi^rd the University

yell once and am only vaguely awaru

the powers of their price control agency expired, and by the record

of the First Great War period.

.Reprinted from WPTB BuUetm.

TO THE EDITOR:
Despite a general high level of

tfficimcy on the part of AMS sub-

orjjaiiizaiious. it seems to me that

ihe Freshmen Reception Committee

left much to be desired. As a mat-
,

- -

ler of fact the only evidence of a hcen happening here.

freshmen reception committee that
"

I can find is dormant in The Jour-

nal files. It seems ;i sad iliiug to

come to a umverfily v. iili :i [i.-fit as

steeped in tradition, ;iiid with ani.. - ^

alumnus as illustrious as it has, to of the University colours, have never

YESTERDAY'S SCOOPS

FOOTBALL FINISHED
THEOLOGS THWARTED

Oxford, Oct. 10, 1584: "Item, it being crediblie informed

that diverse ministers abidinge in this universitie, so use open

plainge at football and maintaininge of quarrelles to the great

discredit of this universitye' and the vocation wheare unto

they are called. It is theare fore provided that, if any minister

or deacon shall go i^to the teelde to playe at football or beare

any weapon to make any fray of mainetaine anyc qiiarreU, he

shall forthwith be banished the universitie. It is furder pro-

vided that, if any master, Bachiler. or scholler not beinge

ministers, beinge above the age of eightene. shall offend in any

of thease thinges in this statute specified, be shall forfeilc for

the first time xx s, and suffer imprisonment as in case of per-

turbance of peace; the second time xl s. and to suffer as

before ; the third time banishment of the universitye without

restitution.

"And if it happen any person beings under the age of eigh-

tent to offend against the meaninge of this statute, he shall

suffer open punishment in St. Marie's Church accordinge to

the discretion of the Vice-Chaiiucellor or Proctors."

Signed "The Vice-Chanccllor."

;;::'r""""1° J.Z,Z L'^J "> -.^ri,. several ar:ielcs for Tke Jo«n,al

from a.l ^I^^^^^.f'"'
""^

coucwtions which my new acq«amtn„ces hold about I..<ha.
^

tThese ac,„ain,a„ce, can be ca.egoricd nnder t«o .mm hca^

r.. we. s.o„. ;r'^T^^'^:.^:^—

.

BShEmpi. . .he h,he. »p«.io„ of

and naked „h>ho„s" Kipling's cnaraCers and deac„p„o„s

TxtaTtZ hkng-n ha,4 .imesAwo wars in a generation are

eiUier forgotten or completely ignored.

• India has had a civilization since thou^ids J^-J^f^^-;^^^

advent of the British and Kipling. The fg^S
the Western Punjab, have revolutionized the ideas of some Britisli

i-s ianr S John iiarshal says: -One thing th« stands out clear

Xl stakable both at Mohenjo-daro and Harappa. is that the cmhz-

tion Xrfo rev;aled at these two places is not an incipient crnhzution.

brone already age-old and stereotyped on Indian soil with many mUlenma

nf liiiman endeavour behind it.
,

TThe village institution in India, which is reckoned to have origin-

ated Vs,m BC. is a well-knit social structure.^ O'Malley. .n lnd. s

Tciai Heritage, writes: "The village is the unit oi communal life m

IndT Each village forms a separate community; a self-centred and

Wg ly self-supporting society of which the members are hnked not merely

,^'^tl'e habitual associations of the common life, but by an organization^

desired for the execution of common purposes.

• Hinduism has been attacked by many missionaries; here is how

Ghandi defines Hinduism : "If I were asked to define the Hindu creed

I would simplv say: 'Search after truth through non-violent means_
_

A

man may not believe in God and stitl call himself a Hmdu._ Hinduism

is a relentless pursuit after truth . . - Hinduism is the rehgion of truth.

Truth is God. Denial of God we have known. Denial of truth we have

•''Buddhism, an offshoot of Hinduism and another target of certain

missionaries, believes in the continuity of an ever-changing identity.

Evervthing is flux, movement and change. Yet it is remarkable how

near 'this philosophy of Buddha brings us to some of the concepts bl

modern physics and modern philosophic thought.
.^.^.tir^

• India's achievements and contributions m the field of mathematics

were b^• no means small. Europe got its earlier arithmetic and algebra

from the Arabs, but the Arabs themselves had previously taken ^them

from India. A hundred and fifty years ago. La Place wrote: It is

India that gave us the ingenious method of expressing all numbers by ten

symbols, each symbol receiving a value, of position, as well as an absolute

value - a profound and important idea which appears so simple to us now

that we ignore its true merit, but its very simplicity, the great eache which

it has lent to all computations, puts our arithmetic in the first rank of

usefti! inventions.^

story of vesferday. Today there is nothing of whicli

an Indian can feel proud after foreign rule of ISO years. With the new

interim government in office and constitutional government to follow it,

India will again become relentless in its zeal to make contributions m

material and culture to the world of tomorrow^

\'e"tliat feeling of exultation rude

ly deflated and dashed to the ground

when the great first day arrives.

Perhaps at this point I should

meiilion that I ain not a frosh in

the true sense of the word, as I

spent some time at another less illus-

trious campus, and I am told that!

se6i the universitj' flag and liaven't

seen the university crest.

There is little remedy for the mis-

demeanours of the committee this

year, but now is the time lo start

plans to ensure that this deplorable

situation does not occur again.

—FROSH,

QUEEN'S COLLEGE COLOURS

Queen'
Soiled

SWEET
CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

The purest form in which fobocco can be smoked'

Tunc—"John Brown's Bod/'

College Colours we are wearing once again,

Soiled as lh=y are by the battle 'he "'n.

Yet anothtr victory to wipe away the stain!

So, lioys, go in and vfin.

Chorus

Oil-thigh Ban-rig-hinn a" Ban-rig-hmn gu brath

Oil-thigh nn Ban-rig-hinn a Bau-r.g-hinn gu bralh

Oil-thiih na Ban-rig-hinn a' Ban-cig-hinn gu brath!

Cha-gheill Cha-ghcil! Cha-gheill

2 Varsit/s not invincible, they tremble at the news

Of Queen's College Colours, and they're shaking m Iheir

Yct'^anoiher viciory, the chance we dace not lose.

So, boys, go in and win.

'

3. McGill has met defeat before, they've heard the same

Ot^QueSs College Colours, boys, the ones that seldom

Remember Captain Curtis and the conquerors of Vale.

So, boys, go in and win.

4. Western's white and purple have come down to Queen's

We'°sent°ui'cm back to London as they'd ne'er been sent

And^Queen'e again were victors as they were in days

oE yOre,

So, boys, go in ind wm.
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r Queens - Went'iy

All, bliss! Press night again . . . The musical chatter o£ tripe-

writers, the monotoTious haze of vmces floating In the background,

all punctuated by an irale "Shuddup! I'm on'^the phone!" or a dis-

gusted "Dammit!" New faces, new ideas, but no new typewriters

. . Journal symphony . . .

A Sidelight
Tlie Journal goes to an

opening game in Montreal.

0„
Clues on Queues

Here are the pictures showing

Molson Stadium paid worthyl locally fnim today until next Friday

tribute to the reopening of rah The ratings shown, an average of

Welcome back to Oil Thighland. Rumour has it that

all faculties are rather overcrowded this session. However,

we would advise all thinking people to disregard such ob-

vious propaganda, which was no doubt disseminated by the

a*ninistration in order to further the financing of additions

to various campus buildings being built to grant every stu-

dent liebensraum. (Or could this be a subtle attempt to no programs a

discourage the wielding of rackets on the Sabbath . . . )

* *

Have you met these characters on thi: campus? . . . The guy

who hit the Limestone City .1.30 a.m. of the first 'lay of classes, and

trustingly expeclctl to find a room. . . The guy who preferred a

certain callous restaurateur's attempt at java (to the extent of

seventeen cups' worth, in fact), to a night spent in the gym . . -

The cx-corporal who is reputed to have spent most of his lime in

the Army in front of a mirror, practising to out-draw Howard

Hughes' Billy the Kid. (OUt-DRAW, we said . . .)

* *

We raise our eyebrows at the snap judgment of the

prof who last week expressed his opinion of the absorptive

ability of the fair members of the student body in the fol-

lowing words: "There are two types of English students:

the logical, hard-headed student who reads a work, makes

concise notes, and at the end of the year knows what he

read, and the Huffy-headed type who exclaims, 'Isn't it too

wonderful!', and who, at the end of the year hasn't a single

idea in HER head ..."
« * *

We noted in passing, top, that this university lived up to her

traditions last Friday night. The bulging walls of Grant Hall dur-

ing the free frolic (and wc emphasi/,c FREE . . .) amply testified tn

this fact. It just proves what an inhibiting effect

quarter can have on a would-be dancer . . .

rah football on its old time scale

Saturday last . . . there v/as a

great ado of pomp and circum-

stance which unfortunately will

be a tale untold since your cor-

respondent arrived late in the

first quarter to find a long lanky

Queen'sman gallivanting for the

Redmen's goaiine — there were

vailable but there

buck and

Incidentally, if you were wondering what this is all

about, here's the gen:

This column takes over where "Pappy" Gunter left off.

The name's changed, the writer's changed, and natch, the

column's changed — slightly, and probably for the worse

... It may dabble in politics, it may prattle about books and

the cinema, and it may babble about Freud, but mainly it

wUl be concerned with YOU — what you do and what

you say.

Kudos will be handed out whenever deserved, and criticisms

likewise.

And by the way, all tips will be appreciated a great

deal. The phone number's 2-1113, and we're open day and

night ...

is only one frame like that ... we

figured we might have stayed a

bit too long at our little pregame

peprally . . . because when you

see a Queen s middle leading

downfield pack of McGill tacklers

as far as the five yard line you

begin to wonder . , . but that was

Saturday's tussle all the way . . .

surprises for everybody . . . spec-

tators . . . players . . . coaches . . -

ushers . . . everybody got their

little jolt . . . Al Lenard breathed

football sense or what the boys

call "Moxie" every second he

was on the field . . . which covers

a good many playing minutes . . .

Mr. Football 1942-1945 it seems

has a little brother . . . Don Mil-

liken looks like the makings of a

real scatterback . . . half time ar-

rived and a group of young Di-

anas all gaily dressed in little red

blazers and carrying their trusty

bows engaged several athletic

looking young swains dressed in

little white shorts with different

coloured stripes running all the

way down the leg (that is as far

as the material covered the leg)

. . . we were not able to come to

much conclusion about the out-

come of this very sporting inter-

mission ... Oh yes there were

golf balls in it somewhere too . . .

the second act found both teams

' sharing the same idea . . . and . . .

the heartbreak play that started

as a Tricolour pass play on the

McGill ten yard line and finished

as a soccer match to the Queen's

five . . . that was the real tear

jerking climax ... it may have

lacked finesse but it packed a lot

of thrills . . . surprise of the week

when we found out Scarlet Key

wasn't a college widow . . .
things

we would like to forget ... the

way McGill cheerleaders broke in

during the middle of "Oil Thigh'

. . . things we would like to re

member ... the five dollar wager

made on the game by a Queen's

player as McGill lined up on the

Tricolour four yard line in the

the crilical tipinimi by a cross-section

of Canadian and American reviews,

are as follows: Ql very good,

generally cnlcrtaining, Q3 passes

the time, (J^QQ gener.iUy panned.

ODEON
Tues.-Thnrs.: REBECCA (Ql),

Lawrence Olivier, Joan Fontaine.

GRAND
Tues, -i\Vc(l.: HOTEL RESERVE

Q'2>, James Mason, Lucie Mann-

heim; DEVIL BATS DAUGH-
TEii (Q3).

Tluirs.: JUNGLE PRINCESS

(Q3,; EL CASSO KID (Q3).

TIVOLI

Tnes.: ONE MORE TOMOR-
ROW (Q2), D. Morgan, A.

Sheridan ; SWINGTIME JOHN-
NY (Q3), Andrews Sisters.

Wed. - Thurs. : THIS GUN FOR
HIKE (Q2), Atan Ladd; NO-

THING BUT THE TRUTH
(Q2), Bob Hope.

BILTMORE
Tues, -Wed.: SPRING PAR-

.MIE (Q2), Dcanria Durbin, Ro-

bert Cnmmini;.s: SF.CRETS OF
SCOTL.VND YARD ((J3).

Thnrs.: DO YOU LOVE ME
(in, Dick Haymes, Maureen

O'Hara : R IDERS OF SUNSET
PASS (Q3).

CAPITOL
Tues.: WITHOUT RESERVA-
TIONS (Q2), John Wayne,

Clandete Colbert.

Wed. - Thurs: HEARTBEAT
(Q2) ,

Ginger Rogers, Jean Pierre

Aumont.

TYPING DONE FOR STU-

dents. Rcasniiable Rales. Call

20295 between 4-6 pm^Mrs. B.

Hulse, 10 Fifth Ave., Kingston

Heights.

LOST
black,

6116.

- PARKER "5i; PEN

:

with name on it. Call

-^akeBettet

This column will be presented weekly in an effort to keep all

those inlcrcslcd in contact with happenings at other universities.

A quick glance through Canadian campus publications gives

us a general idea of just how the thousands of new frosh are being

welcomed and initiated to university ..life. On many campuses

initiations taking varicnis forms of degradation are being carried

out. Any method to make the lowly fro.sh (eel lowlier is used.

McMASTER At least, these lowly creatures have an oppor-

tunity for retaliation at McMaster — in the form of the traditioii;il

tomato fight. How many soph wish perhaps that they had bcLH

less harsh?

McGlLL — Less drastic, and far more pleasant are the coffee

parties and "gen" niglitTpIa^ned at McGill for incoming frosh —
the hay ride, frosh dinner and dance at the University of Alberta

and the week of social activity for fosh at Varsity.

U OF BC — From the Ubyssey, official publication of UBC.

we learn more of the wonderful spirit of UBC and hear again of

their zany Jokers' Club, which has raised sortie $3,000, by every

means possible, from eating gold fish to raffling nylons, for iheir

Memorial Gymnasium. Here's luck in your final campaign (or

funds which begins October 26.

Also from Ubyssey — we learn of "the Cairn," which some o(

us heard last year. "The Cairn" has been erected from stones
^

carried to the site by irate students in 1925. Seems there was a

shortage of space then too. Since the BC government could not

be cajoled into completing university buildings, the irate students

decided to shame the citizens into activity. A great parade was

launched in the downtown section of Vancouver, and the students

trekked to the site of the hoped-for buildings. It is on that site

that the cairn stands with tlie completed buildings, and the names

of al! participating students on a plaque for posterity.

VARSITY—From the Varsity. (U of T) comes news of the
!

"Campus Call," a month old radio show over CKEY, whose appar-

ent purpose is to find room for roomless veterans. Not a bad idea.

Perhaps a similar stunt over CKWS could find meals for mealess

Gael Men.

In line with this thought is a letter which appeared in the

Ubyssey from a former member of their staff — Betty Hern — who

is now in Bonn, Germany, and in contact with the university there;

"Speaking to the Rector one evening. 1 learned that the professors

have been doing quite a number of the articles for the paper, as

they cannnot get tlw general student body interested in using their

paper as an open forum for discussion on all the vital problems

confronting German students in their difficult times. "My impres-

sion is that the majority of students, glad to lie relsased froin the

army, arc settling down almost fanatically to their stBT5wS-:-

make up for lost time and don't want to get into anything \vhkh

will be likely to distract their attention." In conclusion, "Many

are just beginning to realize how limited the scope of their educa-

tion was under the Nazis." Comment is unnecessary.

U. OF MANITOBA—Tlie Manitoban, official mouthpiece of

U of M. comes forth with a mighty blast against the selection

system used at that university (or choosing medical students. A

veterans' delegation presented itself to the Minister of Education

and declared the system unjust to veterans.

LOUISIANNA STATE U — We saw this in the Reveille,

published by Louisianna State U. "President E. B, Hatcher has

issued an appeal to spectators of the forthcoming games to abstain

from the use of liquor before and during the game." Good enough!

—JEM.

last quarter.

Bridge 13A

, lifeless hait, itching, loose

dandrulF, mean just one thing . . -
Dry

Scalp . . . o deficicQcy of naiufid scilp

oils. Overcome ic quickly and p!=»-

-ndy with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic.

nly 5 drops a day tones the scalp and

restores nanital lustre to your hair . .

.

gives it that day-long well-groomed

loolc. Use with massage before sham-

pooing, too- Economical because so

little docs so much. At toilet %aaA.%

counters everywhere.

Elements of the Theory of Bridge

Offered in 19-16-19-17. Every Su

Often.

This is for amateurs mostly, bui

tlie pro miglit pitk up a little iiifur-

mation too. because we Imjie tliat he

will give us a few hands to write

about.

So, you sharks, how about re-

membering and writing down iIm.

trickier hands tliut miglit deiin-n-

strate a lielpfu! point on biddini^ or

play to ulliers.

If anyone has a hand which caus-

ed an argument and wants some ad-

vice on liow to bid and play il, send

it to TlieJournal office and maybe

we'll know someone who can lielp

you.

—Prof. Eli Culvert & Son

A mnmonl in Ihn Morning.nina.-.HAlH GROOMED FOR THE DAY

Pictures of the Football Team may

be |)urcliaser from members of

the Camera Club.

Hanson & Edgar
PRIHTEIRS Printing o(

Every

Description
Programmes
Constitutions

Phone 4U4
1 17 Brock St

WITH THESE
COLLEGE
FAVORITES
you'll PASS Alt

YOUR TtSTS

VflTH HONOUBSI

IRADO
IVRITING PENCIL

COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
DRAWING PENCIL

\BUVAU3
FROM YOUR

ISCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER

Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeosy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

167 PRINCESS ST.
SHOES LIMITED

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Reody to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT— Tailored ond Dressmolter Suits, Swagger and

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH— Outstanding Fall Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE. MODERATELY PRICED
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THE SPORTS_PAGE
Football Fronts

Pay Dirt
BY TtD WHITE

If Saturday ^va. any indication McGILL University is com-ng

,„,o iU own ajrrun. They have an improved football teani but that

is only a part of their commendable =i.orts organization. True, they

were putting on a show lor (i>eir alumnae on the 125th anniversary

and that is a pretty (air exeu.e (or celebration. We have m mind

words of praise for Iheir organization and their hosp.tabty. 1 hey

gave our team and vtsilinR fir-.,.(en llu- v,lmost of cooperation. Their

prc-eame exhibition of all alldtliis was very pleasing and carried

out without a hitdi. At half lime they gave the fans a mile relay

over their good cinder track. Usually when a vice regal party and

civic dignitaries are on hand the proceedings drag but not on Satur-

day. The Governor-General was given his due, the players were

presented and the ball game got away on time. We would like here

to express the QUEEN'S view that it,«'as a fine show and a credit

to DR. A. S. LAMB. COL. STUART FORBES. DOUG KERR

and the host of undergraduates who made it possible.

Wc -iiave been asked by a dozen people "Why didn't we beat

McGill?" Well, it's just like BIG STEVE says "They all look the

same on the score board. McGil! got eighteen of thepi and we only

got twelve."

It wasn't a particularly good game of football through the eyes

of keen observers. Both teams played loose ball at times, as is to

be expected in a season opener. The REDMEN, ihemselve?. were

willing to concede that our winglinc outplayed tbem. Captain BOB

STEVENS gave expert leader.'^hip and AL LENARD. one of CAN-

ADA'S great halfbacks spearheaded our attack. McGill cashed in

on the breaks they got and it is just one of those things. We miKbt

have won and we'll miss our guess if DOUG MONSSON'S buys

don't TRIM the Redmcn by a big score in the return game here.

In fairness to everyone we will say that the TRICOLOUR team

were off colour in the open field tackling department. We still

have a good ball club and the boys arc right now talking about

upsetting the mighty MUSTANGS this keek-end. Tbey will believe

in their own hearts that tliey can out-fight and out-score the highly

rated WESTEKN team. With their fight and determination tbey

—desrm: our confidence aiTd'we sbouKJ n6\ be at all pessimistic jnst

because we took the count the first time. There are at least five

games remaining and we can win them all. When you look at boys

like Steve, JIM CHARTERS, the snap, who plays with heart

and soul as well as body, PARKINSON, and wee^ KENNY Me-

DONALD. arid all the rest, then you feel that the GAELS will

gallop and be in there at the finish.

* * •

It is nol possible for a coach to recognize football talent sitting

in THE UNION or over a cuke in CHARLIE'S. FARDELL and

KNIEWASSER were laid up (or a while after the MONTREAL
game. We still need fast runners and it is still not loo late to take

tjut a suit and make the team, There is no such thing as a closed

position on any team of Doug Monsson's. We have no track team

this year -^o here is a cli;mce (or the speedy fellows to gel out and

<]•' lii'.'ir stuff for Queen's, Wc are a small university and we need

cvrrMiiic's help and support to beat bigger schools like McGill and

] ijKt iN'TO. and our smaller rival who took the jump on everybody

(luring the war years.

"Western'.'; white and purple will come down to Queen's to score

But we WILL send them iKick to London like they've never

been ^cnt before.''

( ;nod football was ihe order of the

„i,.|.,iid along the football from.

W lule the Tricolour was bowing to

ihe Kednieu from McGill, Western

exploded aiioiher Varsity myth and

whipped the highly rated Blues from

Toronto by tlie score of 20-7. The

Mustangs were in charge from the

first kickoff and displayed their

famous crowd pleasing brand of

(fjcitball to its best advantage. Their

running and ball handling left little

t..i be desired as they tallied three

„rs to Varsity's one. George

Curtis picked up two of the tallies

,nd Don Macfarlane garnered the

tliird.

In the Big Four, the Argonauts

displayed a powerful offensive to

blank Hamilton 22-0. Ottawa

Roughriders looked a little too grxid

for Lew Hayman's Montreal Alnu-

etles Saturday, and the final score

read 24-14.

Locals Make Plans ^LFIE
To Welcome UWO

Assuming that this year's foot-

ball fans are every bit as enthusi-

astic as they were last year, Queens

may expect anywhere from fifty to

one hundred Western supporters for

the game here. Ust year a coin-

,„i,tce successfully biUetted and

found dates for two busfulls of

students from London.

In order to handle the same situ-

ation this year the committee must

find all the available space in King-

ston homes. If there is room m

your boarding house or home, or if

you have the answer to the housing

problem up your sleeve, contact

John Chance, care Queen's P.O.. or

by phoning 2-1124. Remember

your cooperation is a necessity if

this is to be a real Queen's weekend.

A Legend

Standing
Intercollegiate

W L T F

McGill 1 0 0 18

Western I 0 0 20

Queen's 0 J 0 12

Varsity -0 1 0 7

ORFU
W-L T F

Indians 4 G 1 82

Wildcats 3 1 1 63

Sariiia 3 2 0 54

Balmy Beaeli..2 3 0 53

Windsor 2 3 0 34

Trojans 0 5 0 19

Big Four

-A¥- L T Pr

Argos ._:™4 0 2 103

Roughriders .-3 2 I 103

Alouehes 2 2 2 92

Tigers .0 5 1 19

A Pts

!2 2

7 2

18 0

20 0

A Pts

23

40

73

Science Soph,Frosh

At Polls, Oct. 9, 10

The Engineering Society Execu-

tive has announced that First Year

Science will elect the Year Execu-

tive in Convocation Hall at 10 am,

9 October, while Second Year Sci-

ence will vote on 10 October, at the

same hour and place. Qasses will

be called for these elections.

Chapter J

A Mascot Is Chosen: ALFIE

Every year, before a football

game can be played in Kingston,

Queen's colored mascot A]h<.

Pierce steps out onto the field

bedecked in his gayest finerj.

Then thousands of loyal students

stand up and scream madly.

What's the matter with Alfie?"

Whereupon everyone assures all

his cohorts that "He's alright."

Moreover, the mob goes on to

assert vociferously, all of Queen's

shares this view. Once this vital

ritual has been carried out the
^^^^

second attraction of the day as a ^uno
. ^^out Alfie

!

underway. Yet one wonders how many know anythm,

the univerMt,. He ha ec
^^^.^^^

frightens the populace. The colors are ii>o

Mater. But the particular arrangement of red. gold, anct

bas from lime to time considered organising,

A -Pts

SI 10

79

68

69

TUESDA

Preliminary voting will take place

as follows

:

First Year Science—1.10 pn\

j

Tuesday.

Sections 1 & 2—Room 1, Car

rutbers Hall.

Sections. 3 & 4—Room 2, Car-

ruthers Hall.

Sections 5 & fr—Room 3, Car-

ruthers Hall.

j

Sections 7 & 8—Top floor, Car-

ruthers Hall.

Second Year Science—1.10 pm,

Wednesday.

Sees. ABCDM—Room 1, Car-

rnlhers Hall.

Sees. EFGH—Second Floor, Hy

draulics Lab.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

CAN YOU AFFORD AN ACCIDENT?

Accidents hapiicii wiiliHUt wrtruiiig and tlicy may happtii to anyonvl
Cau you nflord an acciilciii wliicli might keep you troin viork for two
or thrti: inoiitii*?

A C
plus

disi

-W. (Ii-nl i>olici' will pay your hospital and doctor bills.

Iv iiicoiiii- while disal>led. I" case o^ pcrnianKiit

Kiiaraulttd for U(c

Accidtiil.-^ iirt; c,(l.ull^ivl; — I

power with a Grt-al-Wcii
- notl I'rotecl your caniine

.•\cci<lciii Policy.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St., Kingston Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 8976

Bepreeentative

9>iiGBEAT-WEST IIFE ASSUJANCE COMPANY

To put everybody in the picture

. . . -At the final meeting of ihe

Boxins and Wrestling Club last

March, the mider-noted officers

were elected : President, Mac Tur-

ner, Sc. '47, who is also acting as

Manager; Vice-rrcs.. Neil Bell.

.\rts M8; Scc'y, Don Warner, Arts

'48. Hon. President is Major Jack

Day.

A Message from the President

Tills \ear we hope to start Box-

ing and Wrestling off with a bang

That esteemed old warrior. Jack

|ar^i^, will i)e b;ick to handle the

niilnitii. Al lime of writing, the

ivrestliiit,' concb appointment has not

yd lieen approved, but more about

later. If everything goes

cording to plan (pending final OK
by the AB of C), training will com-

mence about October 15tb, which

will ;,'ive us plenty of time to build

Hp .1 formidable team for the Inter

colleiiiate Assault in Toronto next

February.

Now, a particular work for Fresh

men and Sophs. Tliis year we are

starting to hniUl our Intcrcollcgiat

Teams of the fuUire. and we all

know, i^ood teams don't grow on

irees. They are the product of long

hard and careful training. That

why we want to get off to an early

start this season, and that's why

special appeal is being made to the

junior members of the student bod>

So come on out, you frosh and

NOTICE
STUDENTS' TICKETS

For Football Games
available

all this week at

Queen's Gymnasium
2-6 p.m.

iring your Identification . Card

sophsl Even if you have never

boxed or wrestled before, but have

an interest in one of these marvel-

lous sports, Jadt Jarvis or the wrest-

ling coach will teach you all the I

oiKJs, and by the end of the season,
i

you will be handling yourself like a

veteran of the ring. Remember

though, if you do aspire to bo.x or

wrestle, to win the Intramural

Championsbips, or a berth on the

Intercollegiate Team, a fighter is

nol made overnight. So come on

out right now and get in shape for

the Freshmen Assaults this fall.

Good condition and the "will to \\

are eighty percent of this game; the

boxing and wrestling coaches can

give you the other "twenty percent,"

but the first is up to you. And one

more thing. Freshmen, attendance at

boxing and wrestling workouts is

credited to your PT.

Just one more thing: there will be

new equipment this season, and

Doug Monsson is behind Boxing and

Wrestling 100 percent.

For all these reasons Alfie long remains a vivid -emory to -h^^

visitor to Qiieen's^mcbiding th^ ..ose v.
^J^-^^-™

thi aVl'car to be high time (or the presentation of a tew details

j
;,bout our "Fan No. 1."

Ground 1890. the 'teen-age Alfie was firsTuffroducen To

Iscot by "Wicky- Wilson, a famous full-buck o the gay nine-

lies" U Ye Olde Scboolc. Soon he was well-known throughout the

Or/u aiul flie OHA. to which the Gaels belonged before there were

college leagues.

As Calvin's book on Queen's points out, the increasing promi-

nence of Alfie is indicated by the steadily more important position

given to bun in the many pictures of the athletic teams of past year.

I a picture of the hockey group «t 1892-93 he lies on the o .r. And

the great Captain Curtis bas nonchalantly placed h,s left foot on

generally occupies a central position, being beside the Pnncpa n

wo or tlree. By 1930 be ch . wdl-.st.blished "-^"t"'' " ^^^^

he accompanied W. F. Nickl.. the Cha.rman oE the Board o( Tr. s-

lees, to the funeral of Guy Curtis, to help represent Queens there.

Commensurate with his importance, Alfie bas often been men-

tioned in The Journal down through the years'. One bumoroum dig

refers to his color. Describing a trip with the football ,team to To-

ronto, it mentions' that Alfie complained, after a meal in the ioya

Ynrk "Nnw why did that waiter bring n,c- >
hicl.cn before L

asked for it?" In 1938, our old friend "Spider" UiU Lawrence wrote

about him on the occasion of his SOth anniversary at Queen s,-

Altic's anniversary, not Bill's, that is! .

From then to now. Alfie bas lived at (and for) Queen's. He

,
lives in the stadium in tlie summertime, and in the rink in winter.

I Woe betide any ragged urchin or vandal who plays tag. or wanders

around our sacred leaving fields when Alfie is around to bellow at

luieni in his hoarse strident voice! Needless to say, our most loyal

j
snpi>r.rl.T has never missed any important football or hockey matches

the luny and glorious annals of Queen's athletic feats

Most graduates remember Alfie. Most of the "big names" of

past eras look him np when they return. At every big reunion, and

at everv home game in the fall, many Ahnnni -'. .l away from their

old cronies to liavc a short chat with Ml. I', n No matter how

rushed tbeir schedule, they someliow iimKc time to have a visit

with him.

When the cheerleaders lead Alfie out on the field this fall then,

think of the time he has spent watching, and cheering for. Tri-

colour teams. Remember that he has seen all our greatest triumphs,

all onr heartbreaking defeats. He remembers those famous names

who gave us our victories, nol as mere names, but as living tlynamie

personalities and men. Curtis, Leadlcy. Batstone. Uz. Walker.

Evans. Sonshine. Bill Hughes, Zvonkin, Bernie Thornton, Ed Bar-

nabe and the others,—he knew them all, as friends as well as heroes.

An.i just remember this: whether you win an athletic letter or not,

wh:ther you play on the first team or not,—if yon had a fighting

lieart and "played the game," then when you come back Alfie will

re|!iember you.

D. B. DAVIDSON.
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THE COMMODORES
Campus Clubs

IVCF
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

lowship is holding a reception lor all

freshmen and freshettes in the Theo-

logs' Common Room, Old Arts

Building, on Tuesday, October S. at

8:15 pni. Come and get acquaint-

ed and meet Tom Maxwell, assis-

tant general secretary o£ the IVCF

ill Canada, who wilt give a short talk

on the purpose of the IVCF on the

campus. Refreshments will be

served.

A Bible Discussion group will

meet every week; this week on Wed-

nesday, October 9, at 7:30 pm in

Correction

A typographical error in the last

issue of The Journal changed a re-

ference to the "Firm direction' of the

Acting Dean o£ Arts to "Film direc-

tion." Tlie Journal regrets that this

and one or two other similar mis-

takes occurred. They were perhaps

excusable under the rush of a first

issue.

Sawbones Swing To Nautical Music

As Meds '48 Prepare Year Dance

The final presentation from Meds '48 will be a dance to take

place in Grant Hall Friday night. October Uth.

Over the past four years this group has received an ever-

increasing popularity on the campus for their year dances, and this

final effort is scheduled to be their best yet.

Based on the over%vhelTning approval of the event last year,

and by popular demand, the same talent ha^^ been engaged for

"The La<it Dale." starring the music of The Comiuodores,

For intermission entertainment a brief piirt of each of the pre-

vious years skits will be presented, winding up with a hilarious

Truth or Consequences session similar to the one so heartily ac-

claimed last year.
, .

The smart rhythmic stylings of the Commodores, plus the inter-

mission fun will make an evening that promises to be one of the

highlights of the season. Tickets are now on sale J^^r
obtained from convener Bill Henderson or any member of Meds 48.

Tricolour Yells

LEARN
THESE QUEEN'S YELLS

1, Queen's! Qucen'al Queen'sr

Oil thigh na baimghinn gu brath

ChA-gheUl cha-gheUl cha-ghrill

Oil thigh na banrighmn gu brath

Cha-gheill cha-gheil! cha-gheill

Yea Queen's.

2. Yea Queen'sl Yea Queen'sl

341 Princess St.

TRICOLOR UNDERWAY
With the beginning of the winter

session, the Queen's year book . .
.

the Tricolor . . . starts collecting

photographs and data for its early

spring publication.

AH final year students and cam-

pus organizations are requested to

have photographs and cards in the

Tricolor office before November

15. 1946, Late arrivals, main hold-

ui>s last j'car, run the risk of being

omitted.

Cards for final yeaf students can

be had at the Post Office and should

be handed in as soon as possible to

ensure the publication date set for

April 15. 1947. .

Anyone interested in staff posi-

tions or who has ideas for improve-

ment of the coming issue, should

contact Jack Kerry at 6240. The

Tricolor office, on the top floor of

Carruthers Hall, will be open in a

Dial 6604 few days.

"THAT'S

i LOAD OFF

MY
MIND!"

Mrs. Mason's husband gels h.s pay In c«h.

Since he's working all doy, h s
^'^.J,''";*'

for hiR., and she soys 'he's always pMery
1^

she gels it safely there. And her b"th"'

runs a store, says he worries too about the

money from th. cosh register! Safeguardmg

your mbney is one of the prime services ren-

dered by your bank.

What O relief « is when you have deposited youf money in

the bankl No more worry lest it shoidd be lost or s.olen! You

need only keep a little ready cash in your pocket or in the house.

BUls can be paid by cheque and your cancelled cheque is your

receipt.

When the teller hands you your pass book, you glance at

"e balance and know to a cent how much money you have.

You are so accustomed to your bank's accuracy that you seldom

bother to check the figures..

The VerV fact that you-and some 5.000.000 others-take aU

Aefe conv'nieoces as a matter of course is a doily demonstrauoo

ofyour confidence in the dependabUiiy and effiaency ofyour bank.

Til's Adverfisemenf J by- / o w r

the Theoiogs' Common Room, Old

Arts Building. Everyone is heart-

ily welcome.

Theological Society

When the Queen's Theological

Society was first formed, the two

main objects in the minds of its

founders were: (I) "To promote

fellowship among and tlie interests

of students within the University

and Theological College looking for-

ward to the ministry of the United

Church of Canada." (2) "To seek

to stimulate the religious life of the

students of the University as a

whole."

These aims are still uppermost in

the minds of the present members.

Ajjart from Honorary Members,

the membership of the Society is

made up of all Theology students

and Arts students preparing to enter

Theology. Meetings are held once

every two weeks with the first gen-

eral meeting on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 16th, at 3 pm, in the Students'

Common Room in the Tlieological

College.

It is hoped that tlic influence of

[he-Soticiy may bcrbroadcned on this

campus during "Sie 194(5-47 session.

In order to do this the support and

cooperation of every member will be

ur^eiitiy needed. Let's see every

Theolog and Arts-Theolog out to

the first meeting on Wednesday,

October 16th.

Executive of the QTS for the

1946-47 Session:

Patriach, Rev. H. W. Cliff. M.A.,

B.D.: Moderator, John H. Mc-

Avany; Bishop, Leslie Dean; Scribe,

Glenu Wilms ; Deacon, Andrew Den-

holm; Beadle, William McDowell;

Programme Convener, Clare Kel-

logg; Editor of QTS News, Char-

les Trill ; Athletic Convener, Wilson

ftlorden ;
Librarian, Gordon Mc

Keiizie; Arts-Theology Representa-

tive. Dan Heap.

I

Queen's Drama Guild

The first general meeting of the

Queen's Drama Guild will be held

at 8 pm, Thursday, October 10. in

Convocation Hall. All students in-

terested in acthig, directing, staging,

etc., and in Radio Workshop activ-

ities are cordially invited to attend.

This promises to be one of the

most active years for the Guild with

two major productions for tlie cam-

pus, a group o£ one-act plays, and

plays lor the Canadian Dramatic

Festival and for the Inter-Varsity

Festival next February.

- Shakespeare's "Much Ado About

Nothing" is to be the first major

production. Though already in re-

hearsal, there are a few parts yet to

be filled, and its production staff

has yet tu be urgaiiized.

Chemical Institute

Queen's Student Cliapter of

Chemical Institute of Canada elec-

tions to complete the executive for

the coming season >vilt be held in

room 310, Gordon Halt, on Tues-

4 :30 pm. New
elcomed.

Public Affairs Club

The Public Affairs Club will hold

a* organization meeting in the Old

Arts Building on Tuesday. October

8, at 4:30.

The Public Affairs Club has been

active on the campus for the past

three years, holding regular meet-

ings featuring prominent speakers

Canadian affairs and public af-

fairs in general. The club also

holds discussion meetings in which

the members take parts. Parties are

also included in the year's activities.

All interested are cordially invit-

ed to attend this first meeting at

wliich the year's executive will be

elected.

IRC
Friday, the International Rela-

tions Club held its organization

meeting and elected the following

officers: President, Rod Grey;

Vice-President, Barry Farrell; Sec-

retar\^-Treasurer, Dune Davidson.

Plans were made for fortnight!)

discussion groups to be held.

Debating Union

The first meeting of the QDU
will take place on Wednesday, Oct.

9. in Rom 201. New Arts Building,

at 12 :50 pm. Main items on Wed-

nesday's agenda will be a brief out-

line of the activities of the Debating

Union and a debate on the resolu-

tion, "Resolved : That a High School

entrance certificate be required by

every voter." All and sundry are

invited to attend tliis fu-st of a series

of discussions on interesting and

timely topics.

Fight! Fight! Fightl

3. QUEEN'S LOCOMOTIVE
the matter with

f. Ques.—What'
Alfic?

Ans.—He's alright!

Ques.—Who's alright?

Ans.—Airie!
Que8,_Who says so?

(Ans.—We do!
Ques.-Who's we?
Ans.—Everybody.
Ques.—Who's evcrylwdy?

_

Oueen'sl Queen'sl Queens!

Repeat YeU No. 1.

S. Yea John! Yea Hcnryt

Yea Yea, John Henryl

CHANTS

1 We want a touchdown!

i. Hold that line!

3. Block that kickl

No, 578

G.R.C. A.F. & A.M,

4r
Regular

Communication

2ncl Wednesday of

eoch month

MASONIC TEMPLE

Wellington & [ohnson Streets

.
Kingston

All members o^e Croft ot the

University are iWed 'o otlend.

Supplemental e^H!||0(Bes itt

all Faculties will be \._ J>-.

her 24, For further information

see Official Notices on page 6.

room 310, Gordon

B o Ij/e ^ Viembcrs will he v

^^^^
College afiet^ all."

And j»« will Hie banking at the B ofM— for

here you will find friendly, helpful service for

your every ibankiag need — whether you're

just CMhing those ever-welcome cheques (torn

homeor budgeting by means of a bank account

; ; ; which «. iocideiitally, thu best .vay ofaUto

_ handle your money.

Bank of Montreal
w=r*m9 ConodionJ I" ""r^ woU ot life 1817

Kingston Branch; DUGALD MacGREGOR. Manaj

J. D. HICKEY. Assistant Manager
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Kingston! Oldest

Established Shoe Ston

CSTAB.IB16

SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

Public Stenographer "Work

Duplicating ond Stencil Cutting

Bookbinding

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 8193

32 Nelson Street

Citizen's Forum To

Open October 8th

Queen's University Extension De-

panment is encouraging student in-

terest ill the Citizens' Forum broad-

,

cast, a weekly feature devoted to the

'discussion o( thought provoking

problems of widespread current iiv-

tercst. ''Should the grounds ft*

Divorce be Extended?" is the topic

of the first broadcast in tlie 1946-7

season whicli starts at S;30 pm,

Tuesday, Oct. 8. The program is

carried by the CBC on the trans

Canada network.

Men and women students are

cordially invited to attend a meet-

ing of Citizens' Forum which will be

held in the Ontario Building, Barrie

St.. next to the court house tonight

(Tuesday). They will listen to the

minute broadcast and then have

the chance to take part in a discus-

sion to be led
.
by Earl Webster,

Assistant Director of the Ontario

Adult Education Board, and Harry

Hutton, Director of Extension,

Queen's. Time of meeting, from

8:20 to 9:30 pm.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the mokere

Speciol Rotet to StuAsnts

Underwoaf?
ITl Wellingt

T-O
.'lie

Lrfgh'-

Dial 43S2

^^fittuvman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Piifs

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrJnccsB Street

Official Notices
Faculty of Arts

Students in the Faculty of Arts

who were registered in the Sunimer

Session for \'eterans and who failed

in one or two courses may write one

supplement on October 24th, 7 pm
Ici 10 pm, provided that a supplement

is offered in the subject or subjects

that they failed. Under the regu-

lations of the Faculty of Arts, sup-

plementais are held in Pass courses

and in the first course Honours, but

„, supplementals are g-iven in cours-

es beyond the first three courses of a

Major or Minor subject for the

Honours degree.

Application for supplementals

must be made at the Registrar's Of-

fice immediately.

Jean I. Royce,

Registrar

Queen's University, Oct. 2, 1946.

Faculty of Applied Science

Students in the Faculty of AppH

ed Science who were registered i'

the Summer Session for Veterans

UNTD
(Continued from page 1)

is a wider choice. Medical students

can join as Sick Berth Attendams,

Commercemen and Arlsmen hon-

ouring in economics or mathematics

as Writers and Sciencemen as Stok-

ers. Anyone caii. however, enlist as

a seaman.

Any veteran automatically passes

up the first year training, which

consists mainly of naval background.

In the second year the training there

is the choice of such specialized

branches as radar, navigation and

torpedo. A special effort is being

made to attract naval veterans at-

tending Queen's who were previ-

ousb' members of the lower deck.

Tiiis )'ear the unit hopes to set up

hundred-dollar scholarship. This

would be awarded to a trainee who

has-iiot only been active in the unit

but who has also a high academic

standing.

Last winter the unit, although

small, had a successful session. This

year new equipment has been re-

ceived and promises to be even bet-

ter than the other seasons. The

cruise tliis spring was considered

most successful. Out of the thir-

teen members of the unit, eight went

to Bermuda on the frigate New Lis-

fceard. They had four full days

there. It is really something to see

at that season, at least so we are told.

They had good weather during the

entire period and not too much time

was lost because of sea-sickness.

All those interested are asked to

drop in and see J. F. "Jake" Ed-

wards, the commanding officer, a(

his office in the g>'m. ' New entries

will be received there until Oct. 14,

at 7:30 pm. At this time medical

exams vnW be given and uniforms

or at HMCS Catar^ui on the 14th

dra\\'n. The attestation will be giv-

few days later, and training

commences the following Monday.

may
October 24th, 7 pm to 10 pm

Application for supplementals

must be made at the Registrar's Of-

fice immediately.

Jean I. Royce,

Registrar,

Queen's University, Oct. 2^1946.

n -r^ -J- _ and who failed in one or two sub-

For 76yearsproviding .^^^ ^^.^.^^ supplemental on

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyboldw

THE

MUTUAL

Registration
(Continued from page 1)

Commenting on the fact that only

.S4 of the 3S5 Science freshmen are

not veterans, Miss ^Royce said:

"These men are all of scholarship

standinf;. We have had lo turn

down men whom in normal 'imes

any university v\'ould liave been hap-

py to have." Number of veterans

ri^istered in Arts is not yet avail-

able.

Arts '49 Yeor Meeting
Tonight. Biology Lecture Room,

Old Arts Bldg., 7:00. This notice

cancels last Fritla^'s Journal notice

riCKWICK BOOK SHOP.

Established 1869

Head Ottice Woterloo, Oat

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R, Roughton, fi.Sc, C.LU.

Representalh'n:

W. J.
Stonew, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbealer

We Specialize in

Trade and Tedmical Book*

Greeting Cvdi, Lrading Libntj

382 Princeu St. - Phone 4524

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W

The social sciences, economics,

politics and commerce, liave drawn

the bulk of the returning service

people in Arts, Miss Royce said.

Compulsory Arts courses are heavily

hit by the faculty's record of 639

freshmen. English 2 has enrolled

650 persons; Philosophy 1, 572.

In Science, enrolments in Phys-

ics have shown a large increase.

Miss Royce, releasing this infor-

mation after having been kept half

an hour overtime on Saturday, .de-

clared that 908 persons had register-

ed in Arts on Wednesday. Regis-

tration went on from 10 am to 7:30

pm, Tuesday and from 10 am to

8 :1 5 pm on Wednesday,

Staff in the registrar's office has

been doubled since the fall of 1944.

.\t present t«'elve filing board are

required to hold the registration of

freshmen in the first year alone.

Queen's-McGill

(Continued from page 1) '

and when Bridle fimible'd Bob Ste-

vens recovered on the McGiH U
yard line. Rozumiak picked up a

first down and moved the bail to

the three yard hne, Lenard got

two yards and Rozumiak crashed

over centre for five points and Len-

ard's kick made it six.

Queen's second touchdown came

a few minutes later when a Roz-

uiniak to Kniewasser clicked to

bring the ball to the McGill 26 yard

line. Hayes fumbled Porter's high

kick and Delahaj'e fell on it for a

major score which Lenard convert-

ed to tic the ball game.

McGill's game-winning touchdown

in the second half was well earned.

Bartlett, Hayes and Heron made

constant gains and their downfield

nianrh of eighty yards was climaxed

when Hayes went over standing up

from five yards out.

Hayes, Bartlett, Heron, Bridle

and Little were towers of offensi^'e

strength for the Montreal team,

while Mann and Finley were defcn

sive bulwarks.

Al Lenard was the individual star

for Queen's. His running and

tackling from the tertiary position

were treats for anj' spectator's eye.

Rozumiak and Bud Milliken also

went well on the attack. Along a

line which was consistantly good,

Parkinson held up for sixty minutes.

Jim Southey, Lome Smith and An-

dy Kniewasser also turned in fine

efforts.

Kniewasser broke his thumb and

Beef Fardell suffered a neck in-

1

jury which may keep him out in-

definitely.

The line-ups

:

Queen's: Flying wing, Porter;

halves, Fardell, Lenard, Milliken;

qdarter, Rozumiak ; snap. Charters

;

insides, Endleman and McDonald;

middles, Parkinson and R. Stevens

;

outsides, L. Smith and S. Stevens;

altcnwles, McGuire, Williams, Peat,

Kniewasser, Crothers, Sjjuthey,

Delahayc and Milligan.

McGill: Flying wing. Hall;

halves, Hayes, Bartlett, Heron

quarter, E. Smith; snap, Mann; in-

sides, Pennyfeather and Huza

;

middles. Little and Bridle ; outsides,

Smythe and SummcrskiU ;
alternates,

Farlinger. Finley, Porter, Futterer,

Robinson, Pare, Newman and

Lanier.

Officials: Referee. Happy Shoul-

dice; umpire, H. J. Eowden; head

linesman, D. McNorvan.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

;

PHONE 6669

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS

Dial Store 7990
Dial Res. 7990

GOURDIERS
PLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8B64

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We caiiy a lull line of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

103 PrincM* St.

>hont6381

BE WISE
'

See Us At Once About Your Winter Overcoat

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

GORD. BOND ^ILl. ELLIOTT

LUNCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Vard & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7100 DIAL 7300

You'll Find a Warm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & BRUNKE
Successors to joyner's

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your owm Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for aU Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf SuppUes, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SUI>PL.IC:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTAHIO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess Sl 8^24

MODERN 7716 TAXI
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Meds, Alumni, Promote Dances

"Western Welcome" Weekend

1 8624 e

Dances Follow Both

Pep Rally, Big Game
Two dates that are a "must" for

dance fans are the Meds '4S dance

which follows the Pep Kally tonight,

and the Alumni Association Fool-

hall dance tomorrow.

TONIGHT: Come 9 pm
,

to-

night the Commodores will swing

out with their many new arrange-

ments, name-band specials, and no-

clty tunes at the "Last Dale" with

Meds '48 dance. In answer to many

requests for a repeat performance

f the snioolh rhytlmis of this band,

Meds '4S are proud to present them

at their final show.

As promised, the intermission will

be even bi^er, better and fnnnier

lan the enjoyable show last year,

here will lie highlights of old

ihows and new skits and tunes.

AH students are urged to turn ont

lo the Pep Kally at Leonard Field

iind wind up the evening at, Grant

Hall.

rickets will be sold to a limited

(lumber at the door for $1.25 per

uplc.

TOMORROW
Under ihe auspices of the General

Alumni Association, a Football

J>ance will be held in the Gymnas-

ium Saturday night after the

Oueen's - Western game. Doug.

reighton's College Orchestra will

l^e in attendance.

Members of the senior football

iain and the visiting Western squad

^'"ill be the guests of the Association

St the dance. Students, former stu

'Icnts. graduates, members of staff,

^"d their friends will be welcome.

Admission is $1 per couple.

See Week«nd Dances, p. 6

Sir J. Anderson

Speaking Oct. 19
Sir John Anderson has accepted

an invitation to be the guest speaker

at' the Autumn Convocation of

Queen's University, to be held on

Saturday, October 19th. On that

occasion he will receive an honorary

LLD from this university. Subject

of his talk will be tlie economic situ-

ation in England today, it is sup-

posed here.

Sir John was educated at Edin-

burgh and Leipzig Universities, re-

ceiving his MA and BSc, and has

had four LLD's conferred on him.

He was Lord Privy Seal from 193S-

.19, Home Secretary and Minister

,of Security from 1939-40, Lord

President of Council from 1940-43,

and Chancellor of the Exchequer in

the Churchill Government from

1943-45. At present he is the Mem-

ber of Parliament for the Scottish

Universities, and last year accomp-

anied Prime Minister Attlee to

Washington to advise in tlie discus-

sion on atomic power development.

During the last war. Sir John was

in charge of the British ARP, and

much of its later efficiency is at-

tributed to his leadership. He con-

ceived the idea for the "Anderson

Shelter" which, as the raids grew

in intensity, was used for "growing

mushrooms or celery," according to

"Current Biography." He was once

rumoured to be Winston Cliurchill's

successor, but. to the delight of his

enemies, has a low opinion of wo

men in politics.

See F.iU Convocation, p. 6

(l^t) Queen's Boo-Hoo II of the Gol^ra Era of Queen's, (Centre) Cheer-

leader Perrin rehearses his sprightly , wenches. (Right) the new King

Boo-Hoo III with his royal attendantB and beauteous handmaids.

j Good King Boo-Hoo Star Of I

i WeekendFootballMardiGras I

With a bewikieri;d gnmt and blinking eyes.^ing Boo-

Hoo III arrived at the stadium Wednesday. He shambled

out of the crate which had been his home for the past three

days, contemplated the onlookers with a gourmet's selective

eye, and then darted unerringly for the nearest hand.

However, the attack was limited to a harmless nuzzle.

Apparently our new mascot took a dim view of the audience,

and gave vent to his royal annoyance by pawing the air aim-

lessly, mumbling under his breath, "Take them away, take

them away !"

"Once we got him alone, he was perfectly docile," Geoff

Bruce and "Doc" Morgan testified. "Why, he even ate out

of our hands."

At present, Boo-Hoo is housed comfortably at the gym.

'We'll have him on the bench Saturday, though," was Doc

Morgan's comment. "And he'll be marching in front of the

pipes at half-time ..."

When Boo-Hoo has been suitably readjusted to his new

surroundings, kilts will be "fitted, in true Queen's tradition.

All credit for our acquisition of Boo-Hoo III goes to

Dottie Wilson and her father. Dottie wrote to her father,

casually mentioned that the AMS needed a bear, and as a

result, the AMS now has a bear.

The Journal has been unable to ascertain whether Boo-

PIoo is King or Queen. However, the information will be

available as soon as a well-known biologist makes his report.

Until then, students may feel safe to refer to Boo-Hoo as

"he," but NEVER "it." especially in the regal Majesty's

presence ...
r~ a- '•

(Incidentally, The Journal called our mascot "Godiva

last week. Sinc'e then, however, an Engineer informed us

that Godiva was a lady . . ,

)

Mustang Effigy Burns Tonight

At First Pre-Game Pep Rally

Arrange Welcome

For "Westerners"
'We want the whole theme of this

week lo be : show Western a darned

good time," John Chance of the

Queen's welcome committee told

Tlie Journal on press night. "They

were pleased with the welcome last

year; we want to repeat that." A
genend invitation to the University

of Western Ontario has been sent by

the Alma Mat^ Society here.

A dating bureau for visitors is

being set up, John Chance said.

And invitations have been obtained

for visitors to attend the .''dumni

Sec Western Welcome, p. 6

Lectures To Begin

Tuesday Evening
Instruction for the COTC on the

new plan will commence on Tues.,

15 Oct., at 7 pm at the Orderly

Room. The first meeting will be

a lecture and discussion on the or

gimizalion and role of die Canadian

Army and its relation lo Canada in

war and peace.

Attendance at this lecture is not

restricteil to those who have already

enrolled. It is felt that a number

have not as yet had the opportunity

(o enrol and to accommodate these

the COTC Orderly Room will be

See COTC Lectures, p. 6

Commercemaii 1

Still Available

A few copies of last Spring's

Commerceman are now on sale at

the Queen's Post Office for the

benefit of tliose who were not able

to subscribe to the first issue of the

Commerce Club's organ last year.

The price is fifty cents each. In

addition, those who paid for die

Spring Commerceman and have not

yet surrendered their purchase tick-

ets may pick up their copies at the

same place.

Plans for the Fall issue are well

underway, and it is expected that

it will appear in the first week oi

December. The Commervemaji

contains articles of interest to all

Commerce students, as well as to

those in Jiconomics and Politics.

Of special interest is the treatment

givai to final year Commerce theses.

In the Spring issue a brief sum-

mary is made of each thesis of the

current year, and in tlie Fall issue

the best of the previous year's works

are reviewed at some length.. Ihis

feature helps to make the magazine

a valuable reference work.

There is also a section dealing

with the Conmierce Cub itself
;

its

activities and its plans for speaker;

and field trips. Recent authora-

tative books of interest to the Com-

mercemaii's readers are reviewed.

The subscription price is fifty

cents, or one dollar for Ihe two

issues of the year. The Spring

issue is to be released about March I.

This year's editor is Brock Mordy,

See CiMninercemen. p, 6.

Pipe Band, Snake Dance

Will Start Proceedings
BV WALLV BBNOCR

Tonight, on the eve of the first

home game, all Queen's spirited

;tudents and alumni wilt turn out

for the pre-game pep rally. Stu-

dents are expected in great numbers

to show that the school hasn't lost

its famed spirit.

The Pipe Baud will be in attend-

ance to lead the snake dance to and

from Leonard Field. Reg Hanna,

ill charge of the Tipe Band, has re-

quested tliat the students keep dear

of the baud at all times, as the band

is delicate and expensive. ITie stu-

dent bod\- will meet in front of

Fleming Hall at 7:30 pm, and the

Pipe Band will lead the parade to

Leonard Field at approximately

7:40 pm.

The Mustang, symbolic of tlie

Western team, will carry three co-

eds, one from each faculty, in the

parade to Leonard Field. Unfor-

tunately these three co-eds will have

to walk on the return journey, as

the Mustang is expected to drop

dead from exertion on its arrival at

the Field. Arrangements have al-

ready been made to cremate the

body.

The funeral pyre, built by tlie

engineers under the direction of

Kt-ith LaOiance, Sc. '47, i>romises

to be Uie fire ever seen in

Kingston—am! in Kingston that is

saying a lot ! Kerosene will be used

to give the fire a good start, and

in order to avoid accident, students

will please obey the officers in

charge and remain at whatever dis-

tance is requested from the fire.

The big event of the evening will

See Pep Rally, P- d
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Aalborlud a>

ESTABLISHED IK UTS

MEMBER CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRES8

"^"oFFicE. STUDENTS- ""'O^-'f."

PBE8S OFFICE. HANSON 4 EDOAR. LTD.-411'

B. K. SAMDWELL— Honorftry EaH«

CEBBV ETONER
DOTTIE WIl^ON _
{[U EASTERBROOK
iILL BAUER
jim barker

wllYa"m^r^ichmond
les wilson, bill tbottek
peg harding
al donnelly .

wally benger
rodney grey _

iOAN MULLIGAN —-—-—^rp
lABYAL EDWARDS, W. KIRK

LcvonA EoHor
_ Alts EdilOi

Stienie Eiiior

WntW Altai" Edilol

Eichttnge Edilor

Bevritc Depinment

Man is hy nature a religion. ani.uU. T/.

of drama puts Smesp^are o. a pedes, I, tHe

lover of n.usic goes into ecstasy over the m.twn of

tUe very mmc "Beethoven'-; the modern conno^sseur

of good living siavers at the mouth at the menUon of

L\.ord Scotch, or Johnny D^-ar; the s .dent of

ioolbuU thinks eonsta>^tly and admiringly of Qnecn s.

4nd the foU^-crs of the pig-skin past-t^me »n th^

'sacred scl.iastic sHri.. have certain '-^^ ^'^

Of these, one of the greatest, yet least hu>^

due to his remoteness in livw, zvas (hty Curtu

"//(,' first of the heroes"!

Lest We Forget I^
Post w. period. a.w^s Wo

^^if .^^h

high handed disregard of law and order. Wor d \^ - ^

,

WoTd w'. 11 has produced a -nore frightening ^^^^^^
threat of collective illegal force triumphing over ^"^"^^^^^^^^^^

Uret.ablc that much of the impetus behind these coercive displays

is supplied by ex-servicemen.

The daily paper, bnlge with tales of this violence as they rep

the steel riois in Hamilton, the seizure of 1-ving
'l^-^-j^^Jj^^^J

O tawa homesteaders, and myriad other -t'^^--
/J

Canada saying "to hell with responsibihty to the law. The jubU.c

oC 11 claims is not the concem here; it - -'I't-t -n th

their expression .takes which causes the -«onaI citizer^ y to sh,

uneasily and remember with frightening clarity ti c tales of Na/i

strong arm methods when that party began their drive to pouer..

One viewpoint places the onus on the government Our opm-

ionaM contempora^. 'The Globe and Mail" berates ''the shame o

steel is first of all the shame of Mr. Kmg." However, we feel to

place th entire blame upon the charged timidity; and "'competence

of government action is a false solution. To a degree the admmis-

.rafion may not ha>^made full use of all the
-^^^l^^;^^^^ ^^'^^^

tcring .uch epiriSes as the Hamilton outbreak but m the fmal

analysis the ^.^blem is one of human attitude and behaviour.
_

It takes "little to stir an economically frustrated or unsatisfied

V^man being. A .-mple weapon developed to a fine science by our

- Jate foes, namely propaganda,- TTas Become the match that kindles

the faggots of unrest- .

Afexservicemen who have seen the deadly ramifications of

violent behaviour it is our charge to move cautiously ^vhen such

talk begins as was overheard last week on the campus. To w.t the

seizure of certain institutional buildings here in Kingston as hvmg

quarters for unhoused Queen'smeu. As educated citizens it is our

duly to seek out the mmour monger, the false impress.on.st and the

riot inciter that instigate such nefarious deals, and brand them m the

public eve for what they are.
. , t

Failing this we may look to a dismal future where the voice of

democratic government will have grown impotent and where the

rule of law will be bent to the foibles of the rule of force.

team shown below.

A Legend

Chapter 2: Guy Curti^The Firs, of .he Heroes

than he is.

Eccks
As They Come

New York, The M:
Through Space and Time: Sir James Jeans

millan co.

"Through Space and Time" is an intensely fascinatmg book by

that very great scientist, the late Sir James Jeans. Although writ-

ten in 1934 it is of real topical interest in this era of the atom bomb.

The book is a description of the entire universe, written in a lucid,

vet not over-simplified manner; beginning with a description of the

earth, past and present, and ending with an account of the nebulae,

the other galactic systems spread over the film of space. To those

studpng the Humauities, social science, or applied science. "Througl-

Space and Time" is a very clear account of the results of investiga-

tion into astronomy and geology, and the methods used to achieve

these results, Even for those studying the pure sciences, this book

will prove very useful ih mapping out a section of the forest, which

is often hardest to see when among the trees.

The average person lends to consider astronomy a rather use-

less realm of study, not a little disturbiriR tu liis ^(lo and his peace

of mind: few realise its fundamental miportanci-, ijarlicularly m

suggesting and verifying theories of physics. The pamphlet, "The

Astronomical Horizon," by Sir James Je.ins, the published version

of the Philip Maurice Denekc Lecture. 1944. illustrates this point

clearly. Hert- the advanced problems of Astronomy merge with

those of atomic physics and. strangely enough, philosophy.

In the past hundred years, thought has progressed in highly

specialized fields along apparently parallel lines, but now in most

fields it is approaching infinity, that amazing place where all things

meet. Notice those atomic physicists who have suddenly found

themselves in philosophy, ethics, politics, religion, and various other

fields hitherto thought remote from nuclear physics: so too with

astronomy. For that reason the books of Sir James Jeans, both

popular ones nml the more advanced, are so interesting today. As

a panacea to thu l:acst news from the capitals of the worid read

"Through Space and Time" which will place modern problems m

their proper perspective
—ECD.

TO und„s.»<l .ho ch„ac.or a„d r.cord of Cur.i. i. is -lUo

tz t...c„. ;v„e
"-"f - a™ :ru"."

left much room for argument. There «eve tewer y

and there was no rigid ruling that college teams had to be made up

of students Hence the team often mcluded policemen, firemen,

tduates. and students who were not -too successful" as scholars.

It was in this haylcon era of rough and tumble sports that Guy

Curt!: JeHormed his\ow-legendary feats. He
^^J;-J--^/^

i„ 1880 He reappears from time to time throughout the ne.^t ten

earfln ffct ther is a humorous anecdote in The Journal in an

Ce of 1899 that could well have been written at a '^^er date^a^^^^^^^

.ome later stars (and that could include some o our brother ol

leges too). This article suggests, - "Looking into the future (we

note) Captain Curtis, Professor Curtis. Professor of Pure Athlet c .

was killed in action at ninety years of age when actmg - - -^^^p

tute for an injured Queen's halfback in a game agamst our trad.

tional rivals, the University of Toronto
'

Guy Curtis was born in the village of Delta, near Napanee,

Ontario' He may be seen in the pictures of the footbaU and hock y

teams all through the 1890 s, He was no longer eligible ^<^^

^^f^^
when the college loop was formed in 1898, but he

P'^J-^
-

^
hockey teams down to 1901. Tn later years he was affection ate 1>

know! as -rather Curtis," or the "Old Man." He appeared at a

ootball game in the Richardson Stadium in 1928. when he, of coivrse

got a tremendous ovation. He died in 1930, and was buried u

Delta W. F. Nickle, who had been manager of the team '" Curtis

time/ accompanied by Alfie. attended the - funeral on behalf of

Queen's,

Curtis excelled at both hockey and football. And he loved to I

play, and to win. at both. Despit. a tendency to '^-^^Vpear un .

Queen's needed him for a "crooshar series, h. was around for ten

years. Most of that time he was captain of both the senior hockey

and football teams. When eventually he was ineligible as a player,

,l,e was coach and manager. Yet despite his unique record as a

I

scholar, and his amazing athletic achievements, he always shunned

publicity, and lived very simply.

For convenience he was generally looked upon as "an extramural

student in regular attendance." The fact that he was not grea ly

concerned aljout his scholastic career, was generally deplored by

the remainder of the college. Principal Grants paper. say that

Curtis was deeply impressed after a man-lo-man in 895 with

the principal. Private lessons were suggested for hun. All was to

no avail. He had no interest in classes, but only m his two sports.

In football he was a backficlder, coach, and general factotum.

One popular story tells how a potential recruit was given a iry-out

by coach Curtis. On lh<; rookie's first turnout at a practise, Curtis

would be very quiet. He would wait until the first time the new-

comer got the ball. Then he would throw himself at the hull-earner

.He .OS. vicious .acHe .,e -u.d „>us.er It .his ^^^^^^

There are many ..ore s.ories aho... Cur.is, '^e ma., and <he

,n , , He can be eondemned lor having been only an a.hlete

J^.zx He ca„ be said ;o

—

Tr~":;^nei: er hT nor histh„o.„,a.es .,re hypocri.ieai

,o he .as . sehola.. S„ch candour .s rarely

In evidence nowadays.

If he made no contribution to society directly, there is much

-L™r:^.=s;:d:;sJ^r^^^^
„ "h :ever he played, as .he s.ory oi his "ach»yho„s

I
the sheer love of the game.

He was not a loud conceited noisy show-off, as are some modern

athl^The fact that he did- like P^^^^^^^^^ ^ -^^i-e

hf?;:^;:;:-^"^^^^
e>:^iibitionist. hugging the limelight to satisfy

'^Y;"
^^^^'^

sincerity, courage, and love of the game for its own ^ake made mm

(and our school) famous, despite his modesty.

Surelv he did make a contribution to society. For if thousands

of studen'ts learnt from watching his example that it is better to

give their best effort for the mere satisfaction of doing a 30b well.

Than for fleeting fame, then that alone was something worth-whi e.

And if they learnt from him that they should never quit, no matter

how hard they are tackled and jolted the first time in life, but should

keep on fighting and "playing the game," - then that .s a very

great deal.

For if the undergraduate learnt from him a little about the

need for the guts to fight on, no matter what the odds, then they

learnt something that will help them in business, and in hfe. as well

as in sports. Curtis gave an example of courage, sincerity, dogged

devotion, and zeal, for Queen'smen to emulate when they are citi-

zens, and members of society. That was his contribution to the

Legend of Queen's.
^_ ^_ mvidmn
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Somebody Made A Boner

At a late hour on Tuesday it was learned that Science Freshmen

had not been supplied with tickets of admission to the Freshman

Dance held Wednesday evening. Tickets were distributed at the

election meeting of Class of '50 but many who were not present

were lacking tickets when the event came off. Frantic phone calls

were made to the Union commencing at 10 pm for more men to

.attend the dance, tickets or no. A shortage of men - at Queen's

f ? ? ? Something new has been added.
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t'pus Clubs
Meds AtHome
Set For Nov. 1

Club Organizes

en camera enthusiasts,

vera! beginners, met in

Room of the Old Arts

sday evetiing to organ-

^or the winter session,

^ent Bob Bowley.

; the chair for the

j, outlined the plan

the Camera Oub
j-wose present spoke

eir photographic exper-

w slate of officers was

follows : Bill Grant,

Marshall, Vice-Pres.;

I'l. Sec.-Treas.

pHdc for the pu^diase

•^'''.lew equipn^ent and

^^Jinting a lartc num-

shot 'Dueen's

a <; to recQi-fifconsid-

bat-ncv'?' week

Traditionally the college's first

faculty formal, the 1946 Meds At

Home will be held Friday evening.

November 1, in the Gymnasium, and mcsuoj^-
n feature Johnny Holmes and his

B^m-her, 1946-47

noted orchestra. ' '
•

Star of the Holmei band is Oscar

Peterson. 21-year-ol<; Negro piano

virtuoso. Now truring Canada

Peterson and his trio of piano

drums and bass will return in time

Last Tuesday evening. Dr. D. W.
honorary presi-

dent of the AMS, met the executive.

The AMS snapped up an idea

from McGill's Scarlet Letter men,

who were policing the rugby game in

Montreal last Saturday. John EHi

NOTICE
All Levana members interested in

swimming in the Intranmral and

Inter-Varsity meets will practise

on Tuesday and Thursday nights

from 7 :30 to 8 :30 pm. Instruction

will be given in all types of swim-

ming. Tlic Inter-Varsity meet will

take place at the end of November,

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from th« maken

Special Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial 43S2

«s will return m time^^.^^^^
_
suggested that Queens

for the Meds dance and for a special
j^^^^j. McGill system to see

concert which they will give in' ......

KCVI auditorium Thursday even-

ing, October 31. Last year King-

ston fans of modern music thronged r'^--;^^-^^
^^^^ emergency

tg hear a similar Peterson concert.
| ^ept the field clear. It was

felt that the Queen's constables, who

if it could be applied to the AMS
I During the game the Scarlet Letter

men, distiirctive in their red sweat

off till a committee had investigated

the aims and ideals of the organiz-

ation.

A committee was formed to dis-

cuss the method of appointment to

the Tricolor Society, since some of

the members felt that sufficient con-

sideration had not been given the

matter in the previous year.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN UPSETT
125 Union St. W.

Coach Ml
Ten-

meeting to

Herb Pme.

the 1945 ^r-

bis fourth
y^\ij\y

Bill Henderson, Meds '48

is convener of the At Home, P''o-U,ave the very difficult job of polic

mised Friday that full plans for thel: ..,„k., o^rY...s nnd ^nrial func

concert and dance would be an

nounced this week. Dance ticket

at six dollars per couple, will be

sale within a few days, and special

arrangements will be made to have

concert tickets available to Queen's |

Q''^<^«'^ Soug Book

itudents.

Mttrtiaan ^l|OtOfi

GRADUATION - CROUPS

Phones: 4051,

92 Princess St.

7814

Kingston

ing rugby games and social func

tions. fail to get the credit which

they deserve. A committee was ap

pointed to report on McGill's me

thods

back on tin

Western frouF of the

legiate and has bin the

outstanding quartafl-

Metras has had on
^

team. Herb is 22 yea

5' U" and tips the scale:

He is a very good ball

in the large new auditorium of St,

John's Church.

Any Queen's society (or organiz-

ation now has access to a Queen's

song book which the AMS has

printed. These may be used free

of charge, although there will be

deposit of $5 on each hundred

fine of 25
Veterans' Wives .

Professor Gregory Vlastos, head copies borrowed, and

... - . -.-
, Philosophy department, will cents for each copy wh>ch .s not

the pivot and very seldom / \ '
, turned to Herb Hamdton, secretary-

ped a punt playing in the safj to the wives of veterans at

sition. Last >4ar Herb earJig Queen's on Thursday, Oc- treasurer ot the Aftib

Star Intercollegiate rating
]

\7. at the YWCA. "Welcoming Western was

quarterback position. ( viastos' address will be on ported as well under way with

iubiect "Towards a Philosophy letter sent by the AMS to the Ui

Fabien Curry, In his thii „
^^^^^^^^ Lg^sity of Western Ontario. Queen's

dJfS? Sa^ng IS'tlSdlsis for a happy community h(e, hoj^s to be able to provide accom

re'ilar rig'K ontLe Mu. ---l-'-n and entertainment for the

He comes to Western from J^M visitors over the weekend. And

nedy College. Windsor, is l!f n.rUtian Move- "^^re may be two bears on" hand to

old, stands 5' 11" and wei> Student Qmstian Move
^^.^^ ^^^^

lh>i He was also a reeulait has arranged three study
. , ,

!S:-the mS6 Mus^ for this session. Queen s pipe band was granted

Qm.
"

Dr Claire Robinson will lead a the check room and soft drmk con,

^roflp at 4 pm every Sunday at his cession at the dances to be held this

home, 24 Stuart Street. Topic will year. They were also granted a

be the records of the life of Jesus, per capita grant of 15 cents per

Dr Gregory Vlastos will conduct student, and November 15 as the

a group from S:30 to 10:30 o'clock date for their annual Sadie Hawkins

on Monday nights in his home at dance.

31 George Street. The group will A committee was appomted to

study some current philosophies as study last year's financial statenienl

set forth by Marx, Aldous Huxley, and to recommend a financial policy

H. G. Wells, Bertrand Rilssell, A. for the coming year. Thus any

N. Whitehead and others. campus organizations asking fman

Dr, S. M. Gilmour will lead a Uial help from the AMS will be sure

group at 7 pm on Tuesdays in the to meet with a consistent policy,

seminar room of the Old Arts The question ot joining the NFC

building through a study of Luke's (National Federation of Can

gospel. |adian University Students) was put

A planning conference will be

held ail day Sunday, October 13,

by the executive, the Associate Gen

eral Secretary, Miss Harriet Qiris

tie, and all others interested. The

front of the

Graduation Portraits

DAN GIBSON, formerly of Ashley and Crippen,

will be here again this year for a limited time only

starting October 21

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PHONE 7941

Tickets Disappearing

For Concert Series

Judging from the speed with

which the tickets for die Queens

University Concerts and the Young

Artists' Series are being snapped

up. there will be an early sell-out.

The Journal is told.

A few tickets for the Queens

University Concerts, the Trapp

family (Nov. 4), the Baltimore

Symphony (Dec. 6). Luboshutz

and Nemenoft, Pianists (Jan. 15).

and Garbousova. Cellist (Feb. 13).

are being held for students at spec-

ial prices of $3 or $4. Tickets for

the Young Artists' Series, winch

presents i^elena Boatwright. So-

prano (Oct. 15). Blanche Raism,

Violinist (Nov. 21). and Manon

Grudeff. Pianist {Mar. 6), maybe,

purchased for another 50 cents i(

they are bought with the regular

series. .

Students may obtain these tickets

now from the Department of Ex-

tension, Douglas Library.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

Elmer Quintyn, is 3

6' tall and weighs 173

playing his second y^_
inside on the Mus'

comes to Western f
j'^*^^

School. He will g

plays across the Hue

good afternoon's wc

man last year he n-

Jegiate All Star, Teen's

position. junday,

Bill Wardlp
Mustan.e'^ - Chapel at

Star T"°" breakfast in

years >f the Hotel Dieu

be plily afterwards. A
* extended to Ca-Londo

J^'^^|istered for the first

"a ff

ed
. Gub is the organ

^''Catholic students oi

and student nurses of

lieu Hospital, instituted

'c students together

2J^" j-iivided into three

to Wesicut-ational. and
College.

football as a cetl

Metras shiftedst dance

position, wheretober 16,

able promise as--

tang halfback,

speed is not cf

gridiron, as l>p Qf
adian Senior

tercollegiate .

cana:iv:o^jj)L^-\\r g? SON
- LltjIITED

group will meet

Douglas Library at 8 :30 am to leave

by car for the camp, where break

fast will be served. Those interest

cd should see Elizabeth Douglas, at

Macdonnell House, or Don Heap

27 Nelson Avenue, phone 7643,
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Platter

Chatter
The other day. a Queen's sooLli-

saycr had the courage to whisper

in someone's car that imisic. truly

a boon to mankind, was here to

stay. Due to this prediction we

present this feature, which will

be devoted entirely to howling

the praises of Tex Beneke, Spik-e

Jones and such makers of nni&ic.

My sole purpose is to dig old re-

cords out of the dusty piles, that

have held their own tor so lung,

and push such wailing mooning

minnics as "To Each Mis Own"

hack into the depths of oblivion,

where tliey came from.

For the lovers of Glenn Miller's

style, Tex Beneke has just com-

pleted a smooth arrangement of

"I know" which is truly typical

of the sax arrangement peculiar

to Glenn Miller alone. Its vocal

is sublime and I might say that

it competes favourably with Tex's

arrangement of "Cynthia's in

Love."

Dick Hayuies alonp with Helen

Forrest have just finished strik-

ing "You Stole My Heart." which

by its sales up until now have

shown it as "the" record of the

year, or almost.

For those who have lost touch

with Dick Haymes this year, he

also made a smooth rendition of

"You Are Too Beautiful," with

"How Deep Is the Ocean," on

the reverse.

A few odd pieces that should

be closely examined by plattering

beginners are "Frenesi" and

"Adio," as well as Tommy Dor-

sey's "Song of India," now mak-

ing a comeback.

Maids

m
The Midst

QUEEN'S JOIJgNAL

Year Elections

C-K,Q.J

Now that we have dusted the

powdered wax from our shoes,

Frosh Reception, i946, has become

history. Much' credit is due the

organiz-ers of the Reception. To

handle a thousand or more people,

and try to make them enjoy them-

selves, isn't at all an easy job, but

e\'er)'one seemed to behaving fun.

And now comes the reception of

the Frosh into their respective fac-

ulty societies. Levana's annua!

C-indlelighting Ceremony is sched-

uled for next Thursday evening m

Grant Hall. Seniors, as always, are

expoctod lo l.ring llieir gowns, and

to be lined up fnjm the middle en-

trairee lo die main part of the hall

out into Uie Arts building by 7:15.

Each senior will introduce lier

freshettc to the first person in the

receiving Hue. Refreshment will be

served later by the seniors.

For those' who may not have

heard, there is an old tradition con-

nected with the Candlelight Cere-

mony, which says that a girls whp

reteivci a red candle will marry an

Arlsnmn. similar)'—a yellow candle

means a Sciencenian, aud blue a

Mcdsman. If somed.iy ihe Levanile

I docs marry a man from the faculty

designated by the colour of the

candle, she burns the candle on the

eve ()f her wedding, and then is

supposed to live happily ever after.

However, the patron-saint of Le-

vana, or whoever has charge of

Set! Maid? in Mid^;l, p. 6

C—None
D—Q,J. 10.9,8,7

H-A.K.QJ
S-A,Q,6

C—10,6,5.3

N
D-None D-6,5.4,3.2

W E

H_5,4,3,2,
H-Nonc

S

S—K,J,10.W S-5,4,3,2

C—A ,9,8,7,4,2

D—A,K
H_I0,9,8,7,6

S—None
Bid—Seven Hearts

Lead—King of Clubs

This is a hypothetical hand do

nated by a very good player—Hal

Herbst. The required number of

tricks are there — one club, five

hearts, six diamonds and a spade.

But if you take out trumps and

then play the Ace, King, of dia-

monds, how will you get back to

the board for the diamond tricks?

It's not easy, but figure it out be-

fore you check the solution be-

low —Prof. Eli Culvert & Son.

Arts '47 Elections

Bill Coke was elected president

of Arts '47. and Prof. M. C. Urqu-

hart was chosen as honorary presi-

dent at a meeting of the senior Arts

year held \\'ednesday afternoon in

the Biology lecture room.

Other executive meiul)crs of Art;

47 elected at the meeting were

Nancy tewis, \'icc-Presidcnt ;
Hel-

en St'Kk, Secretary; Alan Donnelly

Trea.'^urer; K.^v Justus and Dave

Osborne. Social Convenors; and

Hill Burgess, Boys' Athletic Stick.

The Girls' Athletic Stick has yet

to be elected,

Arts '49

Executive officers for Art5"49

were named at au election meeting

Tuesday evening. Profesor F. A.

Knox was chosen to be honorarj

president. President of the year

AI Bcveridge; vice-president

Ann Janes; treasurer. George At

kins: Secretar>-, Elizabetli Goodcr-

ham; men's atldetic stick. Bud Milli

ken ; womens' athletic stick, "Willie

Dowler; social convenors,, Jim

Shortt and Elspelh Wallace.

SOLUTION
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BY POPULAR DEMAND

!

REPEAT PERFORMANCE

Starring

THE COMMODORES
WHOM YOU CHEERED LAST YEAR

BIGGER! BETTER! FUNNIER!
TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES
for your intermission entertainment

AT YOUR LAST DATE WITH
IWED'S FORTY-EIGHT

Grant Hall, 9 - 1 October 11

Next week's meeting of the Glee

Club will be held on Tuesday at

7:15 pm in the Biology lecture room

of the Old Arts building. After

next week regular meetings will be

held on Mondays.

Science '50 At Polls

t^lucen's -100, otherwise known as

Science -SCUclected the year execu-

tive and representatives to the En-

gineering Society in Convocation

Plall Wednesday morning. The

meeting was conducted by Art Fee

president class of '49. The follow

ing officers were chosen

:

Pres., Dave Harding; Vice-Pres.,

George Devlin; Reps, tn Engineer

ing Society. Ed. Wallace and Jim

McNiven; Sec., Jim Ivirk; Treas

Malcolm MacMartin; Social Lon

venor. Jim Walson; Conslahlc, Don

Cummings; Athletic Sticks, Jim

[Welch, Merlin McCracken, Ch

' Hews, Andy Boyd.

I AM NOT A COMMUNIST. BUT MUST A"

Once there was a Bachelor oj Jrts mmed

Schualt^. As if thai was mt cno»gh> he ^^-^ Vd
.polilks. J1/»W yon, he would say urgi^ntly, I o .^

\nunist. But yon must admit thai there
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^^^^^^^^
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^^.^.^^^^
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is wagqing. That's iw/.wac'his coaching shows; he

chology. So Ephrlam fcoro.n those who played with

doing thirlv and you'd «>i,e played in a period when

Bphriam P. Sclnmll= wo^^ for athletics, as (ootball

The moral is that teur, for he played only for

because they have a lot c

to wave a Red Flag whe.j^^^^^^jj^ ^^^^^ modern

iljlicity but still became such

'

It means that he became—
'^Ij;r;T^7777.\i;is''fig^^^^^^ He was not an
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Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men
# Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

167 PRINCESS ST.

WdooJ^M
SHOES LIMITED

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Hanson & Edgar
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And it came to l>ass that men of many n.oun. and battl.

Land of Kin approach the Cave of Nic with lagging footsteps and

-dragging that which was meant to be sat on, to once again seek

council of legendary Maid Marion. Amidst hiss of steam and clank

dank of metals did the mighty Maid chide - "Who are these Long-

hairs who occupy the stools of my Fn..y Ones?' And wha has

happened to Badges of Distink adorning shaven heads of mj

pledges," - "Yea verily the lam, the ribbon, and the card oi

""""And doth answer the scribes amid shuffling of feet and knock-

ing of joints - "Oh mighty maid, they have vanished even as the

snow before the sun. On. your counsel to tread lightly
P^'^^'^JJ"

of Opin of Pub. we have stricken them from the Law of Inbe.

Quoih Maid Marion - "Many moons has the ,Thunderbird been

silenced in your midst and still have not the mighty Softs taken up

the token of authority. All go round as sheep herded only by Hand

oi Princ and Voice of Prof. Yea many moons have passed smce

,ny warriors have asked council with me. Missing are the great

Sounds of Rev. which echoed thru Limestone Walls o£ Kin and

„o longer do Fn/.zy Hairs parade in Fajam to mighty Sing of bong

and Rally of Pep. Even Honour and Glory have been cast into the

dust for have not men of Mudd and Ert/. diligently decorated my

chambers with crude etchings."

Amid profusion of noggin nodding the mighty maid contimie

— "Many are my warriors who have returned trading bow and axe

for slipstick and squared T. And many are warriors of Foreign

Lands who have journeyed here to join in Spirit of Queenz, and

).ct must you announce there is no Spirit. These tew mnons past

have you treaded softly and the tribe has 'been made like unlo^ a

rabble. Where are the days of Lea of L^ad and Bat of Slone?"

"Verily 1 say unio you 1 Now is the time to band together with

Tin one outcast. Let Scytlie of Soph reap order in ranks of Fuzzy

Hairs (for which is of Four-nine and which is of Five-oh) and let

wisdom and experience of Four Seven and Four Eight govern,"

'Ut once more Deeds and spirit of mighty Queenz be praised

on Tablets of Foreign Lands."

With these words of challenge dolh Maid Marion retire to Inner

Cave and Scribes with lifted spirits come into light to give to Tribe

t'lfft^racIe'^orMaid Marion.
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Doug Cook, Captain of the 1946

Mustangs, hails Crom Runneymede

Collegiate. Toronto, stands 6' 1",

weighs 195 lbs., and plays centre.

Last year Doug was elected All Star

Intercollegiate centre. Rated by

many experts as the outstanding

centre in Canadian football, he has

fulfilled Coach Johnny Metras' 1940

prediction that he would be one of

the greatest linemen in Mustang

gridiron history. Doug made a great

come back after serving three and a

half years in the Service. Without

a doubt he will be the spear-head

bath on offense and defense on

Coach Metras' team.

Herb Ballantyne, Captain of

the 1945 Mustangs, Herb is playing

his fourth j'ear as regular quarter-

back on the team. He conies to

Western from London South Col-

legiate and has been one of the most

outstanding quarterbacks Coach

Metras has had on any Mustang

team. Herb is Z2 years old, stands

5' 11" and tips the scales at 170 lbs.

He is a very good ball handler at

the pivot and very seldom has drop-

ped a punt playing in the safety po-

sition. Last year Herb earned All

Star Intercollegiate rating at the

quarterback position,

Fabien Curry, In his third year

Medicine at the University, Fabe is

this year playing his third year as

regular right end on the Mustangs.

He comes to Western from Ken-

nedy College. Windsor, is 18 years

old, stands 5' U" and weighs ISO

Jbs. He was also a regular guard

Don McFarlane, is a back field-

er playing with tlie Mustangs for

the second year. He is 20 years

old, weighs 175 lbs., and is around

the' & mark. Don will no doubt be

called on to do some kicking for

Western this coming year as well as

liandling the team from his quarter-

back birth. Don in his spare mo-

ments finds time to be one of Can-

ada's better quarter mile track men.

Jack Coles, hails from Port

Credit, where he played his early

ball before joining the Mustangs.

He is in third year Medicine and has

played two seasons on the Mustang

squad as a halfback. He is 20 years

old, weighs 160 lbs., and is 6' tall.

Jack is a \'ery fine passer, who will

see a lot of action this year.

George Curtis, is in third year

Arts is 20 years old, stands 5' 7"

and 'weighs 162 lbs. He comes to

Western from Hamilton Cathedral

and was a regular halfback on the

1944_45 Mustangs. According to

Coach Metras, George is one of the

trickiest running halfbacks that he

has seen in Intercollegiate in quite a

while. The dipsy-doodling ball

karrying of this tricky halfback will

cause a lot of trouble for every team

that has to face bun this commg

year.
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Elmer Quintyn, is 21 years old,

6' tall and weighs 173 lbs. He is

playing his second year as regular

inside on the Mustang team and

comes to Western from Simcoe High

School. He will give anybody who
plays across the line from him a very

good afternoon's work. As a fresh-

man last year he made the Intercol-

legiate All Star Team at the guard

position.

Bill Wardle, another one of the

Mustang's contributions to the All-

Star Team last year, Bill is 6' 1", 21

years old, weighs 185 lbs. and will

be playing End. He hails from

London Sonth Collegiate and is in

his second vear at Western. Last

vear Bill started off the season as

a fullback and Coach Metras shift-

ed him to End. It was at this po-

sition that Bill found himself as a

superlative ball player.

Bob McFarlane, one of the tails

of the Mustang squad, stands 0'

lyi" and weighs 194 lbs. Bob came

Don Huyck, plaj-ed regular

riglit half on tlie University of Wes-

tern Ontario team before joining

the Navy, and has now returned to

resume his duties in Honor Philos-

ophy. He is 22 years old, stands

5' 7", and weighs 150 lbs. He is

one of the smaller backs on the

squad, but his speed makes up for

the difference in his size. The most

consistent ground - gainer of last

year's team, Don's great speed will

again be a tremendous asset to the

Metras Men.

Bill Cutmingham, comes from

St. Thomas and played his early

football at the Collegiate in that city.

He has been with Western for the

past two years, is 22 years old.

weighs 170 lbs,, and stands S' 11".

-•- ""ss-rt^.-. — ,
- --

... a considerable portion of

tlie Western pass offensive.

Ben Wilson, is 20 years old,

stands 6' I" and weighs 180 lbs. He

liad his early football training at

London Central Collegiate and play-

ed tackle last year on the Western

Mustangs. Coach Metras expects

Ben to be one of the outstanding

tackles on the 1946 team.

Cam Wallace, is a tackle who

returned to Western to resume his

studies in third year Medicine after

serving four j'ears in the RCAF.

Cam is 24 vears old, stands 5' 10"

and weighs 171 lbs. His aggressive

line play has earned Cam a starting

position in the tackle spot.

Bill Glover, was on the West-

ern squad in 1942, and has since

served two years in the Canadian

Infantrv Corps, and is now back at

Western in his tbird year Arts. Bill

is 21 years old, weighs 190 lbs., and

comes from London Central Colleg-

iate He should, if he gets down

to work, be a regidar tackle this year.

George Tumbull, graduating

from last year's freshman squad,

George is on^ of the outstanding

"finds" of the year. A hard tackl-

ing, clever blocking, pass snatchmg

end he has continually showed to

good advantage in early practice

sessions. George hails from Wa k-

crviile High School, stands 6 1 ,

iglis 175 lbs., and is 19 years old.

This year — I^t's make it

BOXING and WRESTLING!

ABC announces that training

will commence Oct. 21 m the

new gymnasium. Coaches will be

on hand daily from 3 to 6 pm

(Saturday. 2 to 4 pm.)

TRACIC AND FIELD

Organization of the Queen's Track

and Field Club was effected at a

meeting held on \\'ednesday riight

in the athletic board room. Four-

teen interested track, and field men

elected John Watts. Sc. 49, as presi-

dent of the club.

Johnny Edwards, director of

physical education, has indicated

that he will coach the team, and

Col. D. M. Jemmett. who attended

Wednesday nights' meeting, stated

that the university would back a

team to go to the intercollegiate

meet in Toronto on October 25, pro-

vided that team members show pro-

mise of putting on a creditable ex-

hibition. '

The club is hampered by lack of

a track, but it is expected that ar-

rangement will be made to transport

the team by bus to the Vimy track

for training session. Prospective

track and field men are urged to

turn out at the Gymnaisum any af-

ternoon at 4 :30 o'clock, and notices

be posted on the bulletin board.

Other members of the club execu-

tive elected were : Bob Moss, vice-

president; Ralph Garber, secretary;

Art Underwood, Science represent-

ative; and Alan Donnelly. Arts rep-

resentative.

Gaels ToFaceMammoth
Test Tomorrow, 2.30pm

The senior football team faces its

stiffest test of the season tomorrow

when the Western Mustangs come

to town. Judging from last week's

effort against the Varsity Blues,

John Metras has hU best team com-

ing out of London in many years.

Otily a couple of players from last

year's team are missing, and their

places have been filled by equally

capable athletes. The Queen's team

on the other hand is in a weakened

condition after the tussle with the

McGill Redmen. Roy Fardell with

ious neck injury and Andy

ers

to Western last year from Ridley

College, where he played his early

football as a centre. Last year Coach

Metras shifted him to the left-half

position, where he showed consider-

able promise as an outstanding Mus-

tang halfback. McFarlane's great

speed is not confined entirely to the

gridiron, as he is holder of the Can-

adian Senior Men's and Senior In-

tercollegiate 220 yard dash crowns

and is a formidable candidate for

Canada's Olympic team.

Joe Koskie, is spending his

Ihird year with Western, having

come from Windsor Kennedy Col-

legiate. He plays fullback position

and is a very good hucker and de-

fensive back. He is 5' 11". weight

180 lbs., and is 20 years old.

Peter O'Neil, is 20 years old,

weighs 180 lbs., and is in his second

vear at Western, coming from Lon-

don Central Collegiate. Pete was

the first fullback Coach Metras had

on his 1945 squad and is expected

fo give some great exhibition of foot-

liall in 1946. Last year he was one

of the outstanding backs in the In-

tercollegiate league.

Frank Robinson, is 5
'

10,"

weighs 180 lbs., is a regular guard

on the Mustangs and has held down

that position for the past three years.

He is in his fifth vear Medicine and

Coach Metras states that he is the

greatest blocking inside that lie has

ever coached. He is just one of

llmse l-ovs tliat is always a coach's

(lT(.-.m\. "He hails from St. Marys

High School.

Gordon McLean, is a second

year Arts man, is 5' 1". 21 years old,

and weighs 178 lbs. He has had

two vears' serWce in the Army and

previous to that time he graduated

from St. Thomas Collegiate. Gor-

don is one of the best guards that

has caught Cr.ach Metras' eye. He

is expected to see a great deal of

service this year.

With the largest enrolment in lustory on the ^"^P^^^'^^P"'^^^^"

of making the utmost of our athletic facilities is a great on^ We -e

more people than ever wanting to take part m
, «f

JAKE EDWARDS is doing a fine job of orgamzing ^'"^ "'"1.;^

ias come up with the near impossible. I^t winter the ATHLETIC

BOAI^ of CONTROL undertook extensive

'^--.f"^' J^^^^,"^^

which were started but left incomplete because of scarcity of mat nai

^

W^en the practice field was started it was hoped to be
l'-'-'^ f

.

^ Around the field we were to have the latest th-S m cmde track

The track has not materialized, and it means no outdoor meet ihis

j:rn::topped Jake though. He has gone al.ad and ganned see-

thing novel but which promises to be very successful On November

20 21 and 22 there will be an
^

nAsIUM, Jake has lined up complete f-'^'""
J^^/'^hJ wi te

events, but the track events present more of a P^"*^';-'
JJ^^^.^;^

35 vard sprints and a low hurdle race over the same distance. Ihe next

d sunce wm be the half mile and there will be mile and three mile race.

Thrdltances in bet^veen can not conveniently be run because high speed

^d 'harp turns don't mix. The whole idea is a masterpiece of m-

genuity and a credit to the Edwards organizmg ability

There is to be no intramural or inter Faculty football his fall and

it is no 1 kely that there will be until the AB of C can buUd up a sur-

nlu of equipment. When the needs of the semor and intermediate

teams haTb:en met. then every effort will be made to 'do the same

for less aspiring footballers.

After several years of build up BADMINTON has now enough

no to be included on the list of sports in the fall mtraaiural pro-

™e will be a tournament during the monUi of November

and a large numl>er of entries is expected.

Bob Elliott, former star outside

wing of Fearle-ss Fourteen fame, and

head coach for the past few seasons,

has returned to the gridiron picture

at Queen's. Bob will assist head

coach Monsson, who to date has

carried the heavy burden of being

head coacli and backfield coach

while adapting himself to the Can-

adian game,

Kniewasser with a broken hand wiU

definitely not see action. Al Lenard

and Jim Charters are not at their

best, but Jerry Wagar, Bill Burgess-

'

and Ian McDonald are ready to

again.

Coach Monsson has been going all

out Uiis week in workouts. He has

ipent a lot of time on down field

tackling and has introduced some

new plays in secret tliat are planned

to streamline the attack and give

Western more than they bargain

for. The team spirit is at a peak

and Big Bob Stevens is giving the

coach his very best to see that we

have tlie fightingest, hard drivingest

club on the field tomorrow,

Don Delahaye has been moved

back to his old ixisition at inside

,-ing, where he doubtless will do

yeoman service. At end we will have

Elton Heming^vay, who has shaken

a leg injur>' and will be in near top

form. Hemingway has had a couple

of seasons' experience witii Hamil-

ton Wildcats.

Unquestionably our team will go

in as underdogs, but that is just the

way the boys want it. They have

that real will to win and intend to

do just that. The practice sessions

with the intermediates have been

high spirited. It should be the best

game of the season at Richardsott

Stadium, 2:30 this Saturday.

If you want a pair of skates,

size T'/i with lots of room foE

socks, phone 5090.

Senior Intercollegiate AssauU-

at-Arms, 1947, Toronto, Febru-

iry 21-22.

William Jarvie, is in his second

vear at Western, is 22 years old,

5' 10" and weighs 189 lbs. His

high school days were spent m As-

sumption College, and after graduat-

ing from tliere he spent four years in

His Majesty's Service. He is an-

other very promising guard.

1 FVANA SOFTBALL is on the fire at the moment. Softball

is usta^ly au^cked wit enthusiasm by the girls and the powers that e

nVtlrge every one to get the necessary P---'^
;

V,. mav be keenest. We noticed a sign m the LIBRAK1. and tnes

tea uT die': are others in places like BAN RIGH, where the gals can

find out exactly what is go'ng on.

A.R.TIMOTHY

it ISO WFLLIHGTQN ST.

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

"Nobody loves a Freshman"

But students everywhere, from U.N.B. to

'MY HANK U.B.C.. like banking at the B of M - the

bank where snidents' accounts are wel-

—
come. You can open an account at your

Dearest branch for as litde as a dollar.

Bank of MdNXREAt
«orli-q wifh C«norfi<.n> in every -oik <>( Ufv 1M« 1917
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Kingston! Oldftrt

Established Shoe Stm

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS

FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Youi old camera taken in

exchange on new eqmpment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKHT
at Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

Commerceman
(Continued from page 1)

nnal year Commerce student. The

business manager is Alan Donnelly.

hile B«d Milliken is fin charge of

urculation. Staff assistants are

Jack Bannister, Ken Parkinson and

Bob Sabler, witli Ihc Commerce

Gub's activities being reported by

the executive of tliat organization.

In order to ensure adequate cover-

age, each seclion of all years of

Commerce will be placed under a

circulation representative.

Maids in Midst
(Continued from page 3)

Uiese things, has been known to

make mistakes—she probably can't

keep np with the ratio! So don't

t.ike it all too seriously, girls.

After the Candlelight Ceremony

.ill Levaniles who own academic

i;,n\'ns are expected to wear them

to lectures in the New Arts build-

ing. If you haven't one, see if you

can possibly hunt one up somewhere.

There are probably a lot of grads

who would be glad to sell or lend

iheirs.

Now just a little reminder to keep

the following dates open: TTiiirs.,

Oct. 17, Candlelighting Ceremony.

.

first monthly Levana meeting, Wed.,

Oct. 23; Oct. 31. Soph Court; Nov.

15,. SADIE HAWKINS DAY;

Nov. 24, Soph-Frosh Tea.

Stew Searle. Arts '47, has been

appointed agent on the c.impus for

the sale of the new Canada Savings

Bond Issue. These new bonds bear

interest at the rate of 1Ya% and

are redeemable at par.

There are two propositions being

offered to prospective buyers. Un-

der one arrangement, bonds can be

bought outright, up to the amount

of $2,000.00 The second arrange-

ment allows the purchaser to take

advantage of the present market to

turn in his old bonds for those of

ihe new issue, thereby getting the

market premium plus accrued in-

terest to November 1-

These Savings Bonds cannot be

sold 10 banks. When the cam-

paign is completed the bonds will

not be sold on the open market as

was the case with the former Vic-

tory Loan issues. All buying will

be done hy the government.

Mr. Searle is taking applications

immediately. Students interested

are requested to phone him at 4201

to arrange interviews.

ICll liuiii V ^ .-

An open meeting of all interested

the COTC was held in Convoca-

tion Hall on Tuesday evening. The

Commanding Officer, Lt.-Col. E. A-

Walker introduced Maj. C. E.

Brown,' the resident Staff Officer,

and outlined his career.

Major Brown is a graduate ot

RMC and Queen's University. Dur-

ing the past \var he held commands-

in the British 1st Army in Tunisia

and the 3rd Canadian Division in

North West Europe. He has also

been on the Directing Staff of the

C-madian Staff College at KMC.

In the light of these qualifications,

Col Walker pointed out that Major

Brown was well suited to his posi-

tion at Queen's.

Lt.-Col. Walker closed the meet

i,ig and announced tentative plans

for OTC rifle competition, basket

ball and dance. He encouraged

members of the OTC to make use of

the Common Room which is the

in the Orderly Room building and

is open daily till 5:00 pm.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fuU line o! everythinE

good to eat."

'Phone 6€41 109 Alfred Street

W« carry o complete ronge o(

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alto

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16fi Princess Street

-^akeBettet

Pep Rally
(Continued from page 1)

be the introduction of all the mem

bers of the team to the student body.

A PA system has been rented, and

the cheerleaders will be out to lead

the cheers and Queen's songs.

The Pep Rally will be over by

approximately 8:30 pm. so that

those wishing may attend the Meds

'48 year dance and get full value

from their $L25.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
make thia YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyboldat

THE

MUTUAL II

Established 1869

Heod OHicfl Waterloo, 0»t

Kingston Bronch Monogor:

D. K Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representativet:

W. 1. Stoneif, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy. C.LU.

E Leadbeotef

Official Notices
UNIVERSITY

NAVAL TRAINING

All trainees enrolled in the

Queen's UNTD will muster at

HMCS "Cataraqui" on Thursday,

October 17th. at 7.30 pm for

training. Monday, October Hth,

is a university holiday.

J. F. EDWARDS,
Lieut. RCN(R).

Western Welcome
(Continued from page 1)

Association "Football" dance-Sat

urday evening.

Accommodation for both men and

women has been arranged, but the

I welcome conmiittee has no idea of

Ihe number of guests to expect. The

committee therefore requests that

anjone who can accommodate a

Western man should let Mr. Chance

know through the university post

office. Girl guests will be put up

Ban Righ.

Other members of the welcome

committee are Nora Cassidy and

Ann Janes.

COR. BROCK & WELLINCTON STS

Dial Store 7990
Dial Res, 7990

YOml PASS AU.

YOUR TESTS

WITH HONOUBSl

IIRADO
WRITING PiNCIL

)Jmm
f COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
- - PENCIL

Due to increased number of

Journals being printed this year

copies will not reach certain Fac-

ulty buildings until the after-

noons. Students are requested to

take one copy only.

Weekend Dances
(Continued from page 1)

Ttie Football Dances have been an

institution at the university for the

past 20 years. The proceeds are

used to maintain and improve Grant

Hall, where the dances are usually

held. Because of the large regis-

tration this year, and in view of the

crowded conditions prevailing last

year, it has been decided to hold the

dances in the Gymnasium.

Tickets are available at the office

of the Alumni Association, Room

214, Douglas Library, and at the

door the night of the dance. Danc-

ing will be from 9 to 12 pm.

AMS WARNING
The AMS wishes to remind the

student body that any repetition

of the invasions last year of the

women's re^dences will be dealt

with severely by the AMS court

Fall Convocaton
(Continued from page 1)

The principal ot Queen's Univer-

sity, Dr. Robert C. Wallace, was in

Edinburgh University with Sir John

and they attended Geology classes

103 PrincMi St-

Phon*6381

STUDENTS

Corduroy pleated trousers are now in stock in a

full range of colours and sizes.

BILt. ELLIOTT

LUNCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300
PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

DRAWING

A few tickets for the Young together.

Artists' Series only are available Further details of the Autumn

for students at $1.50 for the three Convocation will be announced in

concerts. Tuesday's Journal.

FROM YOUR

IsCHOOL SUPM.Y DEALER

GOURDIERS Sf».
j

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Speeialize i°

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, LendinB Library

3B2 PrinccM St. - Phono 4S24

rues
1
78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

You'll Find o Warm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & brumke:
Successors to loyner's

^11 Cn,d>

luic-il). HECAL Sill I

I .Hid fulun
FiECAL'srin

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments.

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion*

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TeCHMICAL. SURPI-IES
KINGSTON Queen's UniverBity Grounds ONTARIO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Di^8624

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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CFRC Resumes

Weekly Broadcasts

Wednesday 16:

e Qiieeii's Debating Union, 12.45

noon. Resolved: That freshmen

regulations be reinstated in 1947.

The affirmative speaked is Ted

W'liite, the negative, John Ellis,

and thereafter the question will be

thrown open to the house and con-

ducted along lines of modified

parliamentary procedure.

• Radio Workshop, 7.00. 1490

kc.

e Arts 48 Year Meeting : Biology

Lecture Koom, 7,00.

• Newman Club Dance; St.

John's Church Auditorium, 9.00.

Thursday 17:

e Drama Guild Rehearsal : Con-

vacation Hall.

• Levana Candle Lighting Cere-

mony: Grant Hall, 7.00.

e IRC: Old Arts Building; Gen-

eral meeting, 7.30.

Friday 18:

e University Aiumni Reception:

Grant Hall. S.30.

e Ex-Naval Officer students in-

vited to attend dance to be given

by officers at HMCS Cataraqui;

$2,00 a couple,

Saturday 19;

e Autunm Convocation; Grant

HailVlVam.

e Prof. Knox will address IRC
on American. Trade Proposals:

Biology Lecture Room. 4-6 pm.

e Football Dance : Gymnasium,

Sunday 20:

• Enginering Society Musicale:

K.30. Grant Hall.

Monday 21

:

e Drama Guild Rehearsal ; Con-

vocation Hall, all day.

Presents Drama, Interviews

Tonight at 7 pm
At 1490

Weekend to Include

Reunion of Alumni

Al,

The Queen's Alumni Reunion will

be held this rugby weekend, Oct

S and 19.

Besides the Queen's-Varsity rug-

^ game, the reunion will include

Hie Autumn Convocation, the Uni-

versity Reception, the Reunion Ad-

dress by Dr. D. A. Mackintosh,

dean of the Facuhy of Arts, the

Dance Saturday night, the

nnal meeting of the General Alum-

.'Vssociation, and fall meetings of

e' Board of Trustees and Board

of Directors of the General Alumni

A«ociation,

The lack of adequate housing

nd dining accommodation in King-

ton made a set schedule of class

'tunions impossible this year. How-
ver. every assistance will be given

classes which may be able to

iiake the necessary arrangements.

CFRC Queen's, pioneer King-

ston radio station, recommences

weekly broadcasts tonight, Wednes-

day, at 7 pni. on 1490 kc's.

The highlight of this evening's

broadcast will be the presentation

of a half hour drama, "Lovely is

the Rose." written for radio by

Joan Connor, a Queen's graduate.

Miss Connor also attended Queen

Radio Institute during the past

summer session. Tliree campus

personalities will be interview

Gordon Robertson, Pres. of the Glee

Club; Jim Shortt. Debating Club

President, and Cully Lancaster,

President of the Press Club. You

will also hear Campus Roundup—

a

survey of the news by a member of

The Journal staff.

The Radio Workshop, division of

the Drama Guild, will present a

weekly program throughout the

present session. This practice was

renewed last winter after a lapse of

several years.

Although a complete list of ap-

pointments is not available yet, some

of the main personalities involved in

the Radio Workshop are : Dr. Wm.
.A.ngus, director of drama and facul-

ty adviser
;
Sandy Webster, program

director and chief announcer; Edith

Shindman, assistant producer of

radio drama; Ted Burkiiolder, di-

rector of music. Tlie technical op-

eration is liy Ihe Engineering de-

partment.

The programs throughout the

term usually consist of a dramatic

presentation, student forums, talks,

interviews, news roundups and nm-^-

ical features with live talent when

possible.

The Radio Workshop, still call-

ing for talent, suggestions and ideas,

requests that those interested write

Sandy Webster, Radio Worksliop,

c/o Queen's Post Office.

THE TCOJAN ti€CSE

ion. Leslie Frost

WiW Receive LLD
The Hon. Leslie Frost will receive

' honorary degree of LLD at the

Autumn Convocation, it has just

ecn announced.

Frosl is the Ontario Provin-

i' Treasurer and Minister of ^lin-

^ ami is a brother of Dr. Frost, of

ic Queen's Chemistry department.

See Dr. Frosl, p. 6

Choose Grant Hall

For Meds Formal
Departing somewhat from the cus-

tom of recent years, the committee

of the Meds At Home has decided

to hold (he dance in Grant Hall in-

stead of in the Gj'm. Tlie date re-

mains set at Nov. 1 ; the time 9,30.

Explaining the new move Bill

Henderson last week issued this

statement: "With the great increase

in enrolment and the heavy pressure

on social activities, it would be easy

to have a big dance, pack in a whole

gymful of people and make a lot of

' money. The Aescnlapian Society

feels, however, that making money

is not ihi.- pnrpujc of a facully Al

Home, and fnrlliennore thai ;i Meds

function should he first of all for

Medsmen. Grant Hall can accom-

inodale all of ns. and a few of our

friends from other faculties. It has

a real Queens' atmosphere, and of-

fers the best facilities on the cam-

pus for putting on a party of high

quality."

Tickets will be niade available

See Meds Formal, p. 6

Dr. Douglas Gives

Talk on Telescopes

An address on "Telescopes and

The Universe They Reveal" was

given by Dr. A. V. Douglas. Dean

of Women, to an open meeting of

the Engineering Society at 4-30,

Friday, Oct. 11, in Convocation

Hall.

The speaker commenced hy point-

ing out that astronomy is reckoned

as one of tlie oldest sciences and its

early study gave staiidards of time

and direction. A series of slides

showed what could be seen of the

region of the Pleiades, where the

human eye sees 6 or 7 stars and

the most modern telescope shows

over 6,000.

A series of- pictures followed

showing various telescopes including

Galileo's refracting type (still in

ihe museum at Florence) ; the first

reflecting telescope made by New-

ton {now in the . collection of the

Royal Society) ; the 22 ton double

glass type at the University of Chi-

cago observatory ; the Russian scope

Set Enginteriiig Society, p, 6

Naval Officers' Dance

The Commanding Officer

and officers of fiie Ward

Room of HMCS Caiaraqui

cNtcnd a cordial invinniim tu

all ex-naval offiiers al Oiu-cn'-

Vniversitv tn :uu-nd a dnncc

to he ht-M A 111.- -liip on Fri-

d;iy eveiilni;, ^.ki.

price is $2.00.

The

TohiductFreshettesintoLevana

AtCandlelight Ceremony Thurs.

A solemn vow of allegiance to Levana and to' Queen's will be

made tomorrow evening when this year's freshettes will be tormally

initiated as members of the Levana Society at the annual Candk-

lighting Ceremony, to be held in Grant Hall.

The first ceremony of this kind was held about 1932 when Dr,

Hilda C. Laird was Dean of Women. It was originated by Miss

Janet Allen, her assistant, as an impressive and very lovely way

of welcoming the new members as a group.

\l the beginning of the Ceremony, the seniors, wearing gowns,

stand with their freshettes in a double circle inside the darkened

hall — lit bv only one candelabra. Then the freshettes move slowly

towards the' table at the head of the hall : each gir! re.c.v.-. h .amllc,

lights it from the candelabra, and passes on around the back t.>

her place. The candelabra is symbolic of the spirit ol Levana and

Queen's, and in lighting her candle from the n.ain flaync. each

Levanite i= supposedly receiving some of that spirit. :>he i^ advised

to -'-uarJ weir- her light, so that she may remember her

vow'" and honour her Alma Mater. Also symbolic is the donnrng of

the seniors- gowns by freshettes, which represents the acceptance

of responsibility as a member of the Levana Society.

Receiving at the door will be Mrs. R, C. Wallace,, Miss May

Chown. Honorary President; Mrs, W, A, M.ckinto.l,. wne of UK-

Dean of Arts; Dr. A. \^ Douglas. Dean of Women; and Fresiden

K-rrv Barclav, The Pre..ideiU will read the vow, and will he assisted

in Eivin- out the candies bv the President of the Levana Cuncil,

Elizabeth Douglas, and Vice-President, Jean Scott. Refresliments

will he served afterwards by the seniors. ^
WITHOUT A SONG
The Arts Society execuiive

wishes to announce ihat of

llic AMS song bouki used at

till.' mt-eliug were not returned

^ close, and has requested

the persons who have

books return them to

secretary John Chance, via the

Queen's post office.

at th'

thai

these

Arts '48

A year meeting of Arts '4S

will be held this evening at

7 pm- in the Biologj- Lecture

Room, Old Aris Building. On

Ihe agenda wll! be the annual

election of officers for the

forthcoming year.

Debating Union To

Revise Procedure

Queen's Debating Union is plan-

ning to depart from its present sys-

tem of debating and resume Parlia-

menlary Debates. This will have

many adrantages for numbers lit

Ihai it will permit more v>eop!e to

participate and will teach them to

tliink on their own feet.

The parliamentary sy.^tem is laid

down in the constitution, but of late

years has not been used because the

Intercollegiate Debates are carried

un in a style that is more American,

aiirl less conducive to vociferous

l^ariicipation by the spectators.

In Parliamentary debate die jirc-

sident of die Debating Union acis as

the Speaker of the House. Four

members of the house are put "on

the paper" for the day and occupy

llie front row on different sides of

the house. Two shall move the

question to be debated and two shall

it with the "ayes" and "nays"

speaking alternately. When these

speakers finish presenting their

argxtment the question will be opeu

to the house or audience and those

present will be entitled to add their

wisdom to_the debate.

Decisions will not be made by

iudges, but by vote of the house,

and it will be the aim of the speak-

ers not so much to present ponder-

ous logic as to make their points

appeal lo the hearers.

In the system useil up to tlie

present time only four speakers wtre

permilted to speak and there w.is

Sec Dcltaiing Union. l>. 0
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TO THE EDITOR,—

, ^ ,

" r;:r; -r'Leu
.i„c« a, preset l,e is rigM in fashion >vith smar. socety. I. takes

tin ahililv to condemn on that basis.

"
I ou d Hk. call the writer's attention to a few ^cts^ (1)

tion oi the Suez ^"''/"^J'!^ - . ^-^^ the question is never

Strangely enough (or . t,) K^^^^^^^^
TnrLy seized some

;:rLr torv Ite ;vhen the Russians were too weak to

prev nt it Why shouldn't Russia have that !-"^->'
J-J^^^^J

Turse. our papers are reluctant to tell us that

^^l^^^^fX
sian land. Sometimes such news can be found on the back page

Astr'those ridiculous charges that Russia wants Brazil. USA,

....^ e only conclusion I've been able to reach - ^^^at
Jje wn

let his imagination run away with him or perhaps be needed those

names to rhyme with other words.
_

-Russia is not a perfect country, but no country ,s and the

Western Powers certainly aren't exceptions to the rule

I hope the editor of Queen's Journal will be fair and print all

sides of the story in contrast to many of our newspapers

Saturday Children

Last Saturday's football game^vas scarcely played

.ndi^U;ct:st coitions l.t.^^

sr^rrrt^h^^^^^^^^^
. .ndent.W.^e^

~r!::dI^^.out college spiritdMa.;;^

-lf"^.bestadva..t.e.a..^^^^
formsof a coonsVin coat,

^/'^f their 'doubtful

bottle babie." lacked
^^\'>J^ll\^ ^ ^ank be-

.vere not amused by Saturday' display. Its .11 taste

undeniable, its boredom inexcusable.

Crying Over Split Milk

R^ently a local milk mogul told the "Wing" apropos

the increases in milk prices that there was no r^on o

kick at the increase of three cents on a quart of mi k^

"Why" he exclaimed, "people stand in hue to pay forty

cents a quart for beer." Now it seems the joke is on him.

More than one local establishment wiU now give you

quart of nulk split into four quarter quart bottle, for forty

cents. With or without. WPTB approval this argument

doesn-t hold any more water than the milk.

Let's Go Clubbing

These are hectic days of organization for tl.e bevy

of Jmpus clubs as they set out -
-^^^^^'^J^ ^

a goodly number of interested members A f
at^the 'calendar published in the initial copy o Tle

Journal should give a fair idea of the

^'^-^l^'^'J'^^^^

H^»s«^r:^/t:SsLS='=
t order to rate the inclusion of that successful year

clause in the minutes of the final meetnig-

We a.k vou to support your particular interest

group for a dual purpose ^ half that purpose sYu

Ld the other half the future of the dub.
^^"-^^l

necessary to extemporize here on the v-tu s of exW

curricnUr groups in developing the P"--" /^^^^^^

college student. It may be propitious to cite the ro e

o£ the student member in protecting the future of the

''"'^There is always a keen group who aspire to power

in aU mpus institutions; very often their mf uence

.d uthSas. forms the i-P--^, fJ^e's
success But unchecked or ignored by student mte est

h e qualities can rapidly dissipate. If their collect v

Ip-nlns are to mean anything they must represent a

consensus of many individual views.

Discussion from widely drawn membership _wU

o,.e,flead to a sane c-promise Delete that wide y

drawn element from the membership and club wui

lad -'c hiTe^- If . balance between the Bogey of radi-

r H the labberwocky oE reaction is to be struck

S Tp 'you t^prride L required weight to e.her

side. So get off the deadwood pile and pick a c!nb.

WEDNEi

CAROUSEL

NANCY WALLBRIDGE

Editor's Note:

Our liule verse

Showed more concern

For tiie Iccklcas West

Than the Comintern.

We are not smart

Bui our History says

Thai no one lalion

Runs Suci:.

If Nancy wouid

Juii check her facta

Weil print her views

On Seatt-ay Pads.

Rose was Red-—

Now Nancy's blue

But she siiH can vote

Like she wauts to do.

MAN OF
QUEENS
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THE EDITOR,—

Many are incensed by the selection of a bear as mascot by the

AMS. doubtless they consider it very funny to lead the bear, pre-

sumably in chains, about the campus anH make sport of it.

Well we of the Prevention of War with Russia Society do no .

If 'Travda- ever gets hold of the story we have no doubt it vv.ll

be construed as a gratuitous insult to Russia, perhaps even a per-

sonal insult to Mr. Stalin.

The Student Temperance Movement is holding a monster rally

lo air th.- grievance which will be addressed by Mr. Tim Duck and

the League for the Prevention of War with Liberia intends to

demonstrate m sympathy. As Wi.s Bluebell Twee the president

has stated: "It is cerlainly very nnforUmate that the bear should

be black. Manv of my best friends are bears, but that the mascot

shoBld be black will undoubtably be misconstrMcd in Liberia.

—T. K. BROWN

Graduation Portraits

DAN GIBSON, formerly of

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
will be here again this year for a limited time omy

starting October 21

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PHONE 7941

From 7-10 p.m.

With Ed Hanratty awaiting trial on a

governrne. prop^^^

ment has temporariy died aown. o
Howe's speeches

,„i.„d. of and orOer;' i. prc.ously

'f^
»^

he tuatters. tfe trades-unionists tied the can to the government

fo f'aihng to live up to its election promises to prov.de adequate

!rtltorary housing for the boinbed-out^ and the just demobilized.

Field-Marshal Smuts'! Prime Minister of South Africa^ ha^

advocated a United States o£ Europe, m addressing ^he Umted

Nations. In presenting such a theory (it seems hardly "^o«

theory at the present time) he is following his basic POl^^-al ph

sophy as outlined in a little-known but worthwhile book Hohsm

S::^1n;raduatc of Capetown University and O.^rd w^ere

he was a shy" individualist of a some^^'hat iconoclastic outlook. When

e rpent a L.g oeriod in the political wilderness before the fonna-

'L 'of the united South Africa Party, he retired to a tm-roo ed

shack on his farm at Irene and devoted days and nigh s to .

production of what he hoped would be a ma,..r contnbuL,on U

Ulitical theory. On his belief he based his action in support of tl c

Union of the South African colonies in 1910 of the Bmi.h Einpi

in the War of 1914-18. of coalition between the ma)or bouth Alric^n

political parties in the depression period ^-^^^^^'^^

of the Union to include Rhodesia, and of the United Nations. SmuU

originated the term League of__Nations, if not the idea, agam stem-

mina from this basic "holism."
_

This philosophy provides the key to Smuts' varied and super-

ficially inconsistent policies. Behiiid apparently conflictmg advo-

cacies of not altogether popular views in nationahstic race conscious

South Africa. Smuts has had a clear vision of new unions that would

circumvent the old clashes and hatreds. In a world of fear, and

frustration, Smuts' message comes as a refreshing wind from the

African veldt.

University, being a distinguished member of Meds U.

Unique tribute was paid to this Queen's

ranging from tinv toddlers to young men in uniform

the doctor had helped start life. The participants who P'-^<3 P
'

Is announcing Uiat they were "Doc's Babies.' were received y

DrMcKinnon.\ater at a banquet, the appreciative ^o-"

nr«ented him with $1,300 and a new automobile. Even then, an

emergelcy can halted proceedings, bnt the 1200 friends watted

three hours for his return

The kindly doctor, because of his devoted service, recently wa

featured in "Life" and "Reader's Digest" where this I'fet'me oS

devoted duty received the accolade it deserved. Today Dr. Mctun-

non is continuing in his humble and sympathetic inam.er^ al-
tering to the needs of villagers, farmers, lumberjacks and Inil ans

I

all of whom are his friends and admirers. Thts ,s the spirit of tU

doctors who graduate from Queen's.
—HL
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A man who calls himself Dr, F. 's. Ho^g recently told a "Globe and Mail'

reporter in a sinister way that "you can put all the people on earth into the

Grand Canyon." Every year or so some sciential bruits around a proposal

like this. First they were going to put all the people of the earth on the Isle

of Man( 290 sq, miles and beer only fourpencc) then the venue was sum

marily changed to the Isle wf Wight CH6 sq. miles, no beer). Pretty soon

the geographer. Van Loon, was going around telling people with deceptive

casualness that the world's population could be put in a box a quarter of

mile square. Now the Grand Canyon. Such a devlish scheme may be the

logical goal of the new bureaucratic system but we are pretty sure that the

thinking public will regard the proposal coldly. We are watching you Dr

F. S. Hogg ...

Tlic Ringer Foundation dislikes to impugn the ahifity of the

Trustees, the Senate and (lie University administration. Never-

theless our manifest duty to the student body forces us to reveal

that Queen's, due tn ncgligeiiee and possibly scandal in High Places,

is hovering on the verge nf a catastrophe the like of which has not

been seen since the l lome" Bank f^iiled in 1917. Last spring a letter

reprinted in The Jnunul, fmni the Norrey Herald of the College

of Arms in Lon.ii-u -uiiil niie<|uivocaIly that the University Coat

of Anns had nev^r hrni n-istercd with the College. In June, we

pointed out that unless such registration were made, by a still activ

regulation all persons, etc.. using illegal Armorial Bearings are

subject not only U> .-\ fine. Imt to confiscation by the College of Arms

of all articles cmbla^.nned with the offending insignia. We urged

lhat since the Douglas Library bore two at least of the illegal coats

of arms, to prevent such appropriations, immediate registration be

made. It pains us to say that nothiiig was done. Within a month,

the University was forced to erect scaffolding around the Library

and remove one of the minarets, undoubtedly for enforced forward

ing to The College of Arms. Now the scaffolding has been extended

and the other minaret i> being removed. If the authorities think

lhat they can conceal llieic utter negligence in this matter by trying

to sneak Ihe Douglas Library away piece by piece to the hard

hearted heralds, wc must protest. Bring the whole sordid story out

into the open. We undergraduates will back yoii to the last straw.

The Journal will run an editorial and a Pep Rally will be held in

Ihe green-houses. It is planned to sing "Oil Thigh" all the way

through and Miss Prunella Flug will read an Ode of her owti com-

posing entitled "An Invocation of the Spirit of Queen's Against the

College of Arms." The ceremony will close with the sticking of a

;)m by every undergraduate in an effigy of the Norrey Herald and

-*-wcenit-iwTt. Stiidi-nts arc asked to bring their owntpiHS

THE KIDDIES' CORNER
In view of the large number of students who have familicB with them at

Queen's the Ringer Foundation presents some selected reading material,

games and so on for the younger generation. To facilitate understanding by

the little ones, long words are divided into syUables. Wc have enlisted the

services of Uncle Woggley, a veteran, hence eminently qualified to act as

counsellor and- friend to your little ones. Phone him at 3582.

HOW TO TELL THE FOR-TUNES OF
YOUR LIT-TLE PLAY-MATES

Ask them to get all the mon-cy out of their mum-my's purse and to sneak

in and clean out dad-dy's pants pock-ets while he is asleep. When they do,

take this sum of mon-ey and send it to your Uncle Woggley. He will send

you a per-son-al let-ter tel-ling you how much it was.

A JOKE ON MOTH-ER
Here is a lit-lle jest you can play on mum-my. Take dad-dy's Oci-ober

bot-tle of rye, and pour a jig-ger into the toes of each of mum-my's shoes

My but won't she be sur-priscd. She will prob-ably put ars-en-ic in your

form-ula. If you splash what is left in the bot-Ue all over the car-pet and

light a match to it. it will bum with a pret-ty pret-ty blue flame.

Do this right now; the bot-tle is in the bot-tom bur-cau drawer.

THE LIT-TLE MATCH GIRL — A BED TIME STO-RY

Once upon a time there was a lit-tle boy named Murgatroid. He had a

baby sis-ter named Herman. Their mum-my and dad-dy were short sight-ed.

It seems this Murgatroid was a com-mer-cial irav-cUler. Well, one night he

came to a farmhous. He knock-ed and an old far-mer came to the door. On

sec-ond thoughts this stor-ey Is a tri-fle heady for the inf-ant mind. May-be

when you are a ht-tlc old-ec . . .

POP GOES THE WEA-SEL
You know the lit-tle song "Pop Goes the Weasel" do you not? Here is

a dan-dy way to play a game while you sing it. Wait un-til mum-my and

clad-dy are our work-ing on a case some-where, then turn all the gas on in

your stove but do not ig-nite it. Wait for ab-out ten min-utes then take all

your lit-tle chums into the kit-chen and sing "Pop Goes the Weasel" right

from the bcgin-ning. When you get to the "pop" part, Ught dad-dy's cig-

ar-ette lighter. There wiU be the big-gest dam pop you ever heard.

Altogether this has iK-rn a .lisappointing week. We found that

Ihe sod turned for the new McLaughlan Hall has grown in again,

Ihe tniiled comet called, doubtless for excellent reasons, Giacobini-

^immer, might as well have been behind the Iron Curtain for all

wc saw of it and our new pen glanmuriiied to write nnder water

Plotted all over the bottom of iiie bath tub. At least there is Satur-

day's game lo look forward In,

_SIIAI)RACK T

Mnsixt iRoom
Gradual for Easter Day "Haec Dies"

Three English Folksongs:

1. My Johnny was a Shoemaker

2. As I Was Going to Banbury

3. A Bold Young Farmer

Ave Coelorum Domina _ - - -

Three English Madrigals:

1. The Silver Swan - - _

2. Fair Phyllis . - - -

3. Sweet HoneySuckle Bees

Cues €n
The Campus

Josquin Despres

Gibbons

Farmer

WUbye

Grccnsleeves to a Ground—17th Century

Suite arranged from the music of Piircell

Concerto for Two Violins and Orchestra

Ballade in G Minor . - - -

Intermezzo in A Minor _ - -

Capriccio in C - - _ . _

The Planets—Mars, Venus, Mercury. Jupiter

These numbers are from a collection of records presented

to the university by Prof. Alexander MacPhail, recent head of

the DeiKirtment of Civil Engineering.

This collection of about forty-five albums of records includes

symphonic music, chamber music, opera and songs in Gaelic.

/. S. Bach

Johamtes Brahms

Johamcs Brahms

Johannes Brahns

Hoist

BAN RIGH MUSICALE
The Ban Righ Musicale series is to continue this fall, it was

announced early this week. The first performance will take place

at 8.30 in Ban Righ Commonroom.

This series began four years ago with the intention of present-

ing to the student body some of its best amateur musicians in an

nformal get-together. Past programmes have included a wide vari-

ty of vocal and instrumental work.

Freshmen might be interested to know that the evenings are

open to all music lovers, and are free of charge. Next Sunday's

programme will be announced in Friday's Journal.

QUEEN'S ORCHESTRA
Players are needed for the newdy-formed Queen's Orchestra

which held its first organization meeting yesterday.

The Orchestra, organized by Dr. Gordon George, resident

musician of Queen's, will be a permanent, independent organization.

It intends to perform at the annual Christmas programme presented

by the Mtt^ic departriTCntr to" hold separate orchestral programme

and to work in conjunction with the Glee Club.

Any players who are interested may contact Ewart Prince

(6352). or Sheila Orr (2-0140).

BV BILL BAUCR

Another full and enjoyable week at Queen's . . . Prob-

ably a lotta Queen'smen are gazing disconsolately at de-

pleted wallets and wailing, "Why did I do it? . . . Why? . . .

why? ? . . .
" But that's a ridiculous idea, of course. It was

really a very inexpensive weekend. One didn't have to

spend much moola . . . (Has anyone a tenner he could lend

me - . . ?)

Congrats to Doc Morgan and his committee for their adept

handling of the frosh reception. The skag- and Stag-lines were

remarkably small, although some Levanites left early, disgusted

with the surplus of gals. Either many males are cracking books

abnormally early, or the RATIO is magnified beyond its true

proportions . . . The swan-song of Meds '4S was a nice do, mainly

because of the smooth work of the Commodores. However, portions

of the intermission entertainment gave some people the impression

that the swan had a dirty neck . . . Saturday was good proof that

nothing can dampen the spirit of dampened Queen's students . . .

* * •

Embarrassing moments: On seeing the light blazing

through the scarlet curtains of Ban Righ Friday night, a

stranger to the campus asked, "Is that the red-light dis-

I

trict . . .
?"

« * *

In a month comes the Drag, fellahs . . . Which seizes as a cue

for the grand re-opening of the IDWGABDYMHAM Qub. (For

newcomers to the campus only: Formal name of the club is I-

Didn't-Wanna-Go-Anywaly-But-Efamnit-You-Might-Have-Asked-Me

Club . . . ) Members of the Chtb may be recognized very easily

during the week of November 10. They're the guys who wander

about the campus with a nonchalant look in their eyes and with

their tongues trailing the ground . . . They're the guys who switch

their conversations with femmes over to the subject of the big

stag-party they're attending November 15. (Of course, I'd much

rather take you somewhere, dear . . . heh-heh . . .
")

The roster of the Club now boasts one member (Guess who

. ), but approximately five jokers out of every suq on the campus

will be eligible . - .

.NGKR.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Hanson & Edgsir
Dance PRINTERS Printing ol

Programmei

Constitution!

phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Bvtiy

Detcriptioa

Welcome Queen's! Friday, Oct. 25

SEE YOU AT

THE KAPPA BALL
ROYAL YORK HOTEL, TORONTO

Proceeds For Charity

ELLIS McLINTOCK'S ORCHESTRA

Dress Optional $3 00 Per Couple

ATTENTION
MALE STUDENTS
SUMMEB EMPLOYMENT

AT GOOD RATES OF PAY

Interesting and Beneficial Work offered by the

Government of Canada to Male University Students

WHY? To produce University trained officers for the

Canadian Army.

HOW? Academic Trairung at University:

First year sludcrUs:

IS hours iiislriLclioii by Icclurc-discussion.

The Just-In-Case-You're-Interested department:

To inmates of residences: We have it from no less a

personage than Cuddles that you would be bettering your

own lot, as well as Cuddles', if you were to leave all dances

half an hour before the cessation of festivities . . . Appar-

ently you're supposed to go straight home, too . . .

* * *

If you happen to have an evening or an afternoon to spare, you

won't go wrong by taking in "Notorious Gentleman" at the Odeon

. , . Very nice entertainment . . .

PS: "Queen's-ident'ly" was a lousy pun

demise. That's all that's changed, though . .

Hence its

Distinctive Footwear
Hartt Shoes for Men

Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

167 PRINCESS ST. SHOES LIMITED

by lecture-discussion (Paid at-
Sccoiid and third year students:

Up lo 40 hours instruction

tcudancc),

NO DRILL PARADES

Practical Training:

Four months IraininR at your Corps School each summer for

'l^WO or THREE summers.

PAY: $135.00 per month, all found.

WHEN? Now is the time to take advantage of this won-

derful opportunity to better yourself and serve your

fellowmen.

Enrol Now in the C.O.T.C. — Applications accepted

and information provided at the C.O.T.C. Orderly

Room, beside Tech. Stores.

A COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

• LIFE INSURANCE

• ANNUITIES

• ACCIDENT & HEALTH

INSURANCE

"Plon for Tomorrow —
Todoy

!"

FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington St., Kingston Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative

9;!:GBtAT-WtSXl!FE ASSUJANCE COMPANY



Campus Clubs

IRC
The Inlcrnational Relations Club

of Queen 5 will linld its first general

meeting of the vear at 7.30 tomor-

row evening in the Old Arts Build-

ing. Professor F. A. Knox, well

known Queen's auiliority on inter-

national trade, will speak on the

American Trade Proposals.

The IRC is sponsored on the

campus by the Carnegie Endow-

ment for InternaHonal Peace, and is

run by a tliree-man student execu-

tive under the guidance of a faculty

adviser, Prof. W. E. Harrison of

the History department. The club

is open to all undergraduates who

are interested in hearing speeches

and contributing to discussion of

topics in the field of international

affairs. The executive has c-stend

cd a special invitation to freshmen

and freshettes o£ all faculties to

come to the first meeting, as one for

the a\'ailable methods of developing

their knowledge and point of view

on world affairs.

Newman Dance Tonight

Toniglit the Newman Qub is

holding a dance in St. Johns Audi

torium. corner of Quebec and Pat

trick Streets. This dance is a wel

come to the new Catholic student

on the campus. A good program

has been planned. The dance starts

at 9.00. Lunch will' be served

FEATURE CONTEST

Through the generosity of

Ihc AMS, a prize of $10.00

will be awarded for the best

work of verse, /iV/ion, or tion-

ficlian, printed in The Jour-

nal up to the Chrishms issue.

Lhnitcd 10,
mdergradmtes

on The Journal masthead,

Ihc contest -.oUt he judg^ by

The Journal Bdilorial Board.

Verse should preferably not

be longer than twenty lines,

and prose should not exceed

three hundred and fifty ^vords.

Factual compression and econ-

omy of tvords as '^vell as gen-

eral campiis appeal are desire-

able in the articles and maxi-

mum impt^t minimum

space is a requirement for the

sborl, short stories.

..Urio,,', F„«y ones cli.ls. P-s ,...0 .c -'oj «

»„d <lro„,„„g of »rro„.. ,luc to l""'''"
, J "o^ucr occ„pi«l

ones. But verily grc»t was rt.cus P™^""""^
'°

" „ ,,,,

,y t,.osc w„o O..CC
,T:„ "a lcts o> e.«.

crcc
—A HISTORY

CERC was first built during 1022

and was rebuilt willi many improve-

,„ents after the Fianing Hal! fire

of 1923 by Prof. H. Stewart, who

since then has been in charge of the

station.

The first major broadcast was a

p!ay-by-pla>' account of the Queen's-

McGill football game on Oct. 27,

1923 Through the years many

other games and important univer-

sity functions were broadcasted.

Until 1936, broadcasting was on a

p^rt-time basis, but on June 2') of

that year CFRC went into daily

operation with conmicrcial pro

THE WORLD OF PSYCHO-

I OGtCAL THEORIZING

Man might learn something from

.the rabbit

Who likes to be a slave lo habit.

THE WORLD OF
UNION BRIDGE

What spineless decorum inhibits

T^Iy urge to sock the guy who kibitz.

ANGKL GABRIEL
APPROACHES BRIDGE

(Tlic World of Atom Bombs, Paris

Conferences, etc)

Am 1 being wise or just a cliump

Not to play my final trump.

Sv M,. ou° of Maid Maries eCoioS ^^-;"'''"\'''
^""'jl Uly ut.iversity sponsored lee

"o ...der. W„at wiody D „,e,. did soPP y
;

' - A""^ " ,„,es and otf.er specia. programs

First Breakfast

At its opening communion break-

fast at the Hotel Dieu Hospital,

Sunday, the Newman Club heard

Archbishop J.
A. O'Siillivan de-

clare: "In llie old traditional idea

of a university, all otlier sciences

culminate in theology. Queen's has

preserved that tradition, iii the or-

ganization of her courses, and in the

mentality of her students."

Archbishop O'Sullivan expressed

his personal approbation of the worU

of the Club "which tries to correlate

all branches of knowledge in a com-

mon faith, and hope, and love of

God and one's fellowman."

Dr. W. E. McNeill, vice-principal

of Queen's, brought greetings from

the university. He voiced the ap

preciation of the university author

ilies for the contribution which

Newman Qub makes to campus life.

Recalling the Holy Name Hour in

Toronto last Simday at which 30.000

Catholic men pledged themselves to

clean and re\'crcnt speech, he recom-

mended a similar objective to the

members of Ihc club. He urged the

cultivation of clean and beautiful

speech by committing to memory

especially striking passages of poet

ry.

Geoff Bruce, president of the

AMS, extended the good wishes of

Ihc entire student body to the of-

ficers and members of the club

Miss Helen E. Ireland, B.A., secre-

tary of tlie Canadian Federation of

Newman Clubs, told of the purpose

and work of that organization, and

of the convention two weeks hence

at Fredericton, which several club

memberti'Will be attending. -Rrv. J.

G. Hanley. chaplain of the dub, re-

ported on his visit to the Newman

dobs in the four western Provinces

f)[ Canada during the summer.

Cyril Morris, Sc. '47, president of

the club, was in the chair. On Nov.

8 the club will present the Newman

Ball in the Roseroom of the La Salle

Hotel. i

gender. ^^'^^
^:;^;;7;,;;:;',i ,emons three, did

s.:rS;-fr\:::.::rrwrsrrLee«s.ra,,yof

ol" :™ of Satom was bi. BoVs p,ea answered as Davy sen.

tures and other special programs.

For many years. Queens owned

the onl)' universitj' operated station

with complete facilities, and to date

is understood to have been joined

in the field by only one other uni

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Carfs, Lending UbtBiy

332 Princess. St. - Phone «Z4

Sat„r„ was B„Vs pfea »sw.red as Davy sen
-.^^^ ^^J^ „j

less warrior hang trousers to dry and consume steak while bare

^'t:Z:t:t::fi::^ .... .y down hammer and chisel

to se!k Maid Marion' s'counsel in Cave of Nic on matter of tamless

longhairs.

ISS CONFERENCE

department is evident; a universitj

station also brings student life and

ideas to many listeners and serves as

a link between the university and the

public.

"

In 1942 full-time activities ceased

with the advent of the new King-

ston station. CKWS. The weekl>'

broadcast on Wednesday evening

was inaugurated last winter and

promises to become a regular fea-

ture.

BENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the makera

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial ''352

HAIR-DO

ftlacc

GivB vout hair a real chftncc to show

iJ Jna<c bca.ty. 'Vaseline' tUir

Toole suppUmcncs die natural swlp

oiU civesVourhslrthMioii ahve

look 60 csscQti^il to scMrt grooming,

M»mge it on to the scalp l«(orc

shampooing; bnj^h on a (=w dro^

Dry Scalp with i«

lilelcis hair and uosightly d:.odnifl.

VaseUnc' Hair Tonic contaici! do

alcohol or other dryiug afi^t .
.

WOtU '^Uh nature, noc agaiDsC »•

At loUet goods couoiers cvcryvvhere.

To the students new on the campus the letters ISS may mean

ab.olu.elv nothing-and for their benefit we stop to explain that

ISS stands for International Students Service.
_

The ISS recently held an International conference at Cambridge,

England, at which eight delegates from si. Canadian universiti^

Sed Delegates were sponsored by their respective AM soc.et.es,

and irt Jgrdttahle thaTthe AMS of Queen's was unable to sponsor

'

"^''Se University of Toronto sent as their delegate Miss June Wrong.

Following is an account of the conference as it was related by Miss

\Vrong for The Varsity.

Miss June Wrong, President of the University of Toronto TSb,

and one of the eight Canadian tlelegates to the conferences returned to

Canada a few davs a^o by plane from Europe. "The mam theme o

UiTconference." said Miss Wrong, "was 'What to do with Germany .

Since many of the reprcsenlauves were from occupied countries

M needed help even more than Germany, the ISS tcmporanly had

o drop its mibiased political policy so that it would not ose the suppor

hefe students. A compromise was reached under w-h,ch educational

aid would be sent .0 Germany. In addition to tins

^
^'-^^^'^^^

commission consisting of British. American, French and C.echo.lovak-

ian delegates was formed to cover the country and make an objective

report of its needs.
. , ,,. „, n-

The biggest thing we are hoping for now," said M,ss Wrong is

,hat .be 7lst International Conference of the ISS will be he d in Can-

ada next July It would be a terrific boost for Canada s ISS. We

hope that the shipping space will be atlequate to carry the students to

Canada. Shoiild it be impossible to get the required, accommodation

the conference will have lo be held in Denmark."

Ill Miss Wrong's opinion there were too many long formal meet-

ings and speeches. The meetings lasted from nine in the morning to

eleven at night, with only a couple of hours out for lunch. The most

knowledfse and real understanding cime from the informal chats held

after the day's work. Here the students from the Western universities

expl-iined their various methods of student government to the repre-

se..laiives from the occupied counlries, who had been completely isolat

ed during the war.

After the conference split up, groups were sent.to study conditions

ill CV.ecliuslov:ikia, Italy, France. Holland and Belgium. These groups

w.nt to ihu mu^x^Mlv'u.wns and lived with the students. Due to the

severe border icslriclimis in those countries where conditions were

worst, they were only allowed in the counlries where the need

not so great.
,

One of the most interesting places the groups visited was a rest

«nlre at Combloux, France, for 'tired' students. At this centre slu

dent resistance leaders and members of the underground suffering from

critical cases of war nerves are given rest cures for three months or

more, as their conditions demand.
_ .,. . .

Miss Wrong s:,id th^it the expenditure as defimlely justified m

what is accompli.shed U.v llie future of the ISS in Canada, as well as

initiating another period ot student contact the wodd over.

Jorgenson Elected

President Sc.'49

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W.

GRADUATION - CROUPS

Phones: 4051, 7814

92 Princess St Kingston

Members of Science '-19 elected

their year executive Thursday morn-

ing in Convocation Hall. Eric Jor-

genson, president of the year during

the summer term, we re-elected to

this position at Thursday's voting.

The other officers elected are as

follows: Vice-President, Ross

Dickenson ;
Engineering Society

Representatives. Bill Mason, Bill

Moore: Secretary. Nancy Moffat;

Treasurer, Bob Spence; Social Con-

venor, Ray Murray; Constable, Eric

Davis; Athletic Sticks, Jack Pul-

ford and Johnny Walts.

Local Film Library

oused on Campus

A

A moment >n ,he «or«ins- HA.« GROOMED FOH THE DAY
341 Princess St.

The film library of the Kingston

Film Council, an organization for

the distribution of films in the King-

ston area, is now being housed in

Douglas Library. The Council, im*

dcr the presidency of Dr. H. W.

Curran of Queen's, has recently pur-

chased a 16 mm projector, along

'ith a number of films, and will

make additional films available

through loans from the National

Film Board and the National Fihi

Society.

Interested groups at Queen's o)

in the Kingston area may rent films

which cover topics as diverse as

forestry and Toscanini, at the rate

of 25c per reel for black and white.

50c per reel for coloured films. No

barge is matle for the use of the

projector and an operator is also

supplied without cost. A film lib-

rarian in charge of film maintenance,

is appointed by the University.

The scope of the Film Council

also extends beyond Kingston, films

being supplied lo the towns of Belle-

ville, Fosboro. Oshawa, Picton

I

Broekville. Cornwall and Peterbor

nush. A film recording the fes

livities at the recent Kingston Cen

tennial celebration was made tinder

ihe direction of the Council and will

be ready for circulation within three

Dial 6604 weeks.

Ernest Eagle

Shows you how:

He holds the test pencil at

average writing angle . .

.

hears down . . - ofld reads

op the dial the pressure at

which the point snaps.

Every MIRADO point is

far stronger than your

normal writing pressure.

Male* Yovr own Totlt

You'll find MIRADO
smooAer, stronger and

longer-lasting, too . . - the

finest wriiioE pencil

you've ever used, or your

money back! ^
5e eoA,l«s in quonttties

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston
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TRICOLOUR LOSE IN RAIN AND MUD 8-0

Pay Dirt
BY TED WHITE'

Four thousand rainsoaked football enthusiasts were treated to

one of the best games of football likely to be played around the

RICHARDSON STADIUM in a long time. We usually object to

people referring to any team as a machine. Saturday we witnessed

the actions of several parts being combined for the applying of a

force to a purpose and, brother, THAT IS A MACHINE. The

TRICOLOUR fought uphill all the way and with real fight and

determination managed to keep the score in single figures, In fair-

ness to all concerned we feel that wc should hand an assist to old

JUPE PLUVIUS. On a dry field the MUSTANGS might have

used their famed forward pass and with that weapon to add variety

on the attack they might well have "done us under."

""Either you do or you don't" is the popular slogan in the sports

world and that white .and purple team really DO in our books. It

did not matter who carried the ball or who blocked. Every man on

that team carried out his assignment with the same regularity as

you and I putting our shoes on in the morning. The LAW OF
AVERAGES permits a back to drop one or two kicks in an ordinary

afternoon without coming in for too much abuse and in a driving

rain he can be forgiven for almost anything. Just for the records

HERB BALLANTYNE caught everything that came his way.

They are supposed to. be a light fast team featuring the razzle-

dazzle style of play and one that [night be expected to have difficulty

on such a field as Saturday's. Look what happened. They were near

perfection at two bucks and a kick. The answer from where we sit

is frha»-5l im '

"

-bci^ei:[a^^li;d - g-entleman JOHN METRAS. Johntiy

knows his plays and his players and has done a masterpiece of

effort. He rates as the coach of the year before the season gets any

older and a lot of the old timers figure his team is the best in inter-

collegiate circles in a number of years. If they cared to use JACK
PARRY they could probably go out and win the GREY CUP.

Queen's played hard ball and well but they are not quite the match

of the Mustangs to whom wc are ready lo take off our hat. They

have class and are drilled like a fifteen jewel movement. As their

song goes, it will probably go down in history as just another

Western victory but we might also consider it one of the finest

wet ball games ever played.

The fine art of kicking came into its own again over the

weekend when kicks, blocked and otherwise, played a large part

in almost all of the games on the Canadian scene. With the hazard

of rain before him Ballantync elected to kick for single points

twice rather than gamble on a major score. The points so counted

insured them of a lead of better than a converted touchdown if

something in their game had backfired.

Up in OTTAWA the ROUGHRIDERS got three single in the

first quarter and HAMILTON went into the lead with one of their

own and a try before the half. After the intermission the Rough-

riders fought uphill and got the necessary three points off the toe

of KENNY CHARLTON to give them a tie in the game and a

second place tie in the group with the ALOUETTES. INDIANS
beat the TROJANS with a field goal and two rouges. VARSITY
blocked a McGILL boot and earned a win with the resultant touch-

down.

Our intermecffites with fine kicking by JAZZER MINNES
ave a licking to OTTAWA U. and out west the UNIVERSITY
OF MANITOBA defeated UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
by the slim margin of a field goal. This pleases us very much
because we like our game the way it was. Wc never saw PEP

LEADLEY but we miderstand that in 1922 he kicked twelve single

points in MOLSON STADIUM when the GAELS defeated Var-

sity 12 to 6 in a playoff. A good kicker is a big thing in our game

and he piit up a pretty fair argument for his survival if Saturday's

efforts are any indication.
,

Metras Machine Rolls Well

Despite Mud And Gael Fight

Al Lenard drives through the mud under the shadow o£

the Queen's goalposts.

Queen's Second

InGolfTournament
Queen's intercollegiate golfers

played determined golf over Cata-

raqui course over the weekend and

managed to take second place be-

iiind the University of Toronto

team. Varsity's four man total for

36 holes was 645 strokes. The Tri-

colour divot takers took 6S5 blows

to cover the distaiKe. McGill had

703, wliile Western with 709 and

University of Montreal with 735

finished in that order. Bill Spence

of the Blue team was low man with

a 154 total.

The Queen's scorers were Bill

Isaac, 158; Ron Morrisette, 165;

Don Cordukes, 168, and Jack War-

rell, 174. These four boys were

semi finalists in the intramural tour

nament and the new champion was

crowned in a playoff on the holiday

morning when Cordukes beat War-

rell one up.

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT— Tailored and Dressmaker Suits, Swagger and

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH— Outstanding Fall Suits

QUALITY, PLUS- STYLE, MODERATELY PRICED

Vimy Track Ready
For Local Runners

Belated efforts to organise track

and field athletics are now bearing

fruit. The track at Vimy has been

made available, and we will be rep-

resented in the intercollegiate meet

at Toronto on Oct. 24. A bus leav-

es each day from the Gymnasium at

4.30 and all hopefuls should take ad-

vantage of this means of transpor

tation to the anny track. Elimin-

aiioiis are being held Friday of this

week, so if you are half way in shape

now is tlie time. ^Ye have a fev

good men, but many more will be

made welcome.

Watch this page for further

news and announcements o

BOXING and WRESTLINGl

FighterstoConvene

Thursday in Gym
A genera! meeting of the Boxers

and Wrestlers will be held in the

boxing room in the Gymnasium on

Thursday (tomorrow that is) at 7

pm (i.e 1900 hrs., you vets). Jack

Day, the Honorarj' President of the

club, and Boxing Coach Jack Jarvis,

will be on hand to say a few words.

Everyone interested in either si»rt

is urged to attend and get in on the

ground floor and find out what

cooks this season. Tliis includes all

members of last year's team and

any newcomer who plans to try for

berth on the intercollegiate team

or some fun in the intramural as-

sault. If you are interested come

out to this, the first meeting, in fair-

ness to j'ourself and the fellows wlio

are running the team.

Second Team Win

At Ottawa Univ.

Queen's intermediate football

team took the measure of Ottawa U
up on Capitol Hil! on Saturday by

a 10 to 1 count. Rain and a muddy

field restricted play to the two

bucks and a kick variety, and it was

in the latter deparunent that the Tri-

colour really excelled. Jim Minnes

consistently lofted 60 yard spirals

into the air, and when he was re-

lieved Jack Spittle was almost as

effective.

Ottawa got the first point after

aiiout five minutes of play when

Mike Halliday was rouged on Le-

faive's kick. Minnes tied the score

with a long single just after half

time. Big Jim added another and

then John Holder carried over for a

major score. Spittle converted and

he and Minnes -each added single

counters before the game ended.

Glen Stanger at centre secondary

w'as the defensive star for Queen's.

The line up

:

Ottawa—^^Lefai\-c, Blackburn, La-

roux. Piche, Robertson, Mac Caza,

Thomas, M.icDonald. Parisien, Ry-

an. Bessette, Doiron, Sejura, Thi-

bauk, Stanley, Hubay, O'Keefe and

Masson. '

Queen's—Minnes. Halliday, Hol-

der, Pocklington. Faulkner, Stanger,

Hrishevich. Maclennan, Joyce, Da-

vis, Macintyre, Henry, Macdonald,

Campbell, ;Cockburn, Spitde, God-

dard and O'Donnell.

Varsity— McGill

Varsity Blues came from behind

^1 three point half time deficit to

overcome the McGill Eedmen and

moved into a second place tie in the

senior Intercollegiate loop. Condi-

tions in Toronto were similar to those

on our own camps and play was

verj' slopp.v. The Redmen blocked

one of Ted Toogood's kicks early in

the game and registered two points

for the safetly touch that followed

when the kicker fell on"the ball be-

hind his own goal line, The visitors

other point came when Doty was

rouged on Herno's kick.

Ian Clark blocked a Heron kick

just after half time, and Johnn>-

Manson,- erstwhile \'imy star of the

Kingston City League, fell on the

oval, for the game winning major

which was not con\'erted. That

completed the scoring at 5 to 3 and

was Bobb)- Coulter's first win as an

intercollegiate coacli.

Credit for P.T. is given all

Freshmen attending organized

Boxing or Wrestling workouts.

Start getting in shape now for

this autumn's FRESHMAN^ AS-

SAULTS.

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record Players - Records

Public Address Systems £or Rent

Free Eitimatts — All Work Cuaiinttcd

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

8Y B. DAVIDSON

On Saturday an out-played but

not out-fought Queen's team was

overcome by a very good team from

the University of Western Ontario

by a score of S-0. In victon,-. Wes-

tern showed remarkable coachings,

deception, coordination, and intei-

fercnce- Despite the mud, this wns-

enough to give them their win. But

in defeat, a valiant band of Gael

battlers gave an outstanding display

of fight and guts to hearten any

Queen'sman, and make tlie defeat

easier to take. Queen's went into

the fray as underdogs, in the eyes

of all so-called experts. Yet they

were beaten by the narrowest mar-

gin that any team has lost to the

smart wearers of the purple.

In the second quarter, Western

finally scored. They had marched

down the field on the strength of

fine plunging made possible by ex-

cellent deception and maximun) use

of the 10 vard interference- Finally

Curtis went over for the touchdown,

whidi was converted. In the third

quarter, Lenard was rouged, and in

the final stanza. Queen's were given

no chance to run Forley's out-ot

bounds kick from" outside the end

7.om. This completed the scoring

for the day.

In the dying minutes of the gam^

the Gaels started to make a come-

back, gaining ground around tlie

end, and through the centre. Tlie

game ended with Lepard trying to

throw one of his famous long touch-

down passes. Several receivers

were in the clear. But unfortunat-

ly the starry ex-Hamilton man was

unable to hold onto the wet, greasy

ball in time to get it away.

The edge in play was somewhat

in favour of Western. The invad-

ers made seventeen firstdowns,

whilst the Tricolour men gleaned four

The victors showed excellent team-

work and blocking, but Macfarlane,

Oiikocki, Huych, and Curry stood

out especially.

The whole Queen's team fought

hart) and well. The backfield was

stead) and sound throughout. Por-

ter kicked well, despite the poor

See Football, p. Ij

A.R.TIMDTHY

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

FOOTBALL DANCE
QUEEN'S ALUMNI -

TORONTO BRANCH

ROYAL YORK
HOTEL

after

Queeifs-Varsity

Game

OCTOBER 26th

DANCING— 9.00 P.M. TO 12,00 P.M.

TICKETS SI 00 PER PERSON TWO ORCHESTRAS

otGeJclAlua.ni Office, ELLIS McLINTOCK

Room 214, Douglas Librory

orotRoyolYork MODERNAIRES
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Songs Wm Echo

In Grant Hall Sun.
viii

178 WELLINGTON STRECT

Phone 9756

New Queen's song l)ooks

make iheir first campus-wide ap-

pearance at The Engineering Society

musicale and sing-song to be held

in Grant Hall on Sunday. October

20 at 8.30 pm. Some of the Queen s

songs which were popular al simi-

lar gatherings in previous years will

be sung on that occasion. Program

for the evening has been designed

with the object of stimulating stu-

dent interest in Q»een's musicians

and music, its promoters have an-

nounced. .

Among items on the musical

agenda are performances by the

M,<H M'l octet, by Harris Arbiqne,

.-ifial pianist from Ottawa, who is

I

now attending Queen's Faculty oE

Arts, and bv the Science '47 wood-

1 wind qnartet which is makmg its

second public appearance.

Engineering Society

(Continued from page 1)

which is the largest refractor type

in e^istence; and others at Mount

Wilson. Potsdam and Greenwich

Dean Douglas pointed out the

magnificent engineering feats of

setting up these monger machines

and referred specifically to a task

which will be completed in the near

f„lure,-that of moving the Green-

wich observatory from its present

site to a new location in Sussex.

The gathering also saw some in-

teresting slides showing parts o£ the

universe which are at a distance, and

of a size defying imagmation. Ihe

Star Betelgeuse was shown as being

larger than the earths orbit, and

there were also pictures of beautiful

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Arts Frosh Elect

Class Executive

WKDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1946

GOURDIERS

The 106th freshman class, Arts

'SO held its first formal gathering

on 'the campus last Thursday even

ing to elect its executive and to be

welcomed into the Arts Society^

Over five hundred freshmen and

?r shettes were present to elect Ken^

neth Raven, a Kingston man, into

the presidency of their year

The Dean of Arts, Dr. W. A

Mackintosh, spoke to the new stu

ci.„ts about the history and tradition

If Queen-s.and
urged them to getou

of their university courses the Ideal

set forth in the university motto^

The Arts Society president. Doug

a: IDale was chairman of the meeting

.piral nebulae which "
r'''\,eicomed Arts 'SO into the

Le of 7 to 8 hundred thousand andjvelc

ligl,t ye..rs away. ^,^,ted to the new

Dean Douglas concluded with tne
^

turner u

remark that despite the amazing

flJCS
78 8R0CK ST. DIAL 88M

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRUW**^
Successors to [oyner's

j

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE

"We cany a full lin= °* everyHunK

good to eat

•Phone 6641 109 Alfred Strec

Wt carry o complete ronge o(

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

Debating Union
(Continued from page 1)

ro audience participation. Decis-

ions were made by judges on the

basis of technique and the views of

,he audience could only be aired at

subsequent bull sessions.

This is not the first time such a

system has been used at Queen's.

It was tried last year, and that

meeting was the largest and most

enthusiastic of the year. It is the

I system used in the Hart House de-

I tetcs and bj the English univer-

sities.

It is to be introduced at the meet-

ing loday and over CFRC this even-

ing and will be formally put into

motion next week.
|

The executive feels that the move

will meet with the approval of the

.tudent hody and will produce at

Queen's debaters of a high calibre,

able not only to dig in reference

books but to confound their oppon-

cms and think on rheir feet.

sizes, distances, and numbers en-

countered telescopes reveal that it

is an ordered universe in which we

live.

^.cculive were: Vice-Pre^dent

Betty MacRae. of Ot'-^'/lV^^
.

urer, George Thompson, of Belle

^ille: Secretary. Kuth Stevens of

Otta;va; Boys' Athletic Stick obn

Faulkner, of Ottawa; Girls' Athlet

is Stick. Joan Ste^vart. of Toronto;

Eovs- Social Convenor, Don Beavis

of Belleville; Girls' Social convenor

Donna Scott, of Kingston.

A Glee Club quartet. led by Gord

Robertson, opened the meeting by

introducing the students to the songs

of Queen's, and three cheerleaders

rehearsed the Queen's football yells.

The newly elected president of

Arts '50. Ken Raven, has bis home

CROWN DAIRY

•

'JERSEY MlUK

HOMOGENIZED MlUK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Football

(Continued from page 5)

footing and muddy ball. Lenard

and Rozumiak stood out for tackl-

ing on the defense, and driving fight

on the offense. The whole Ime

played their hearts out. with specia

mention to Delabaye. Southey. and

Parkinson. The outstanding man

nn the field was definitely Lome ,^^„

Smith for our money. He was in „ Kingston at 190 Colhngwood S.

on almost every tackle, and chopped He had 29 months' service m tlic

COR. BROCK. WEUmCTONSTS.
^^^^^

Dial Store 7990

the ?ast flying Western

down to his own size.

speedboy!

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & dlsterre

JEWELLERS

16B Princess Street

RCAF and was discharged a year

^S"- . - *

For76yeaTSproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Pollcyholdtr

THE

MUTUAL IIFE

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, 0»t

Kingston Branch Monoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Reprcsentotive*;

W. |. Stoness, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeater

Shame On Science

On Tuesday men of Science '50

in some English classes were Startl-

ed to find co-eds m their classes.

It was learnud ibat these coe-ds are

the Nnriiiig Science course, first

offered at Queen's in 194.'i. Enrol-

ment this year is twenty, comprised

of gradiiau- :md imdergraduate nurs-

T\w. I'-'ursL- is under the direc-

Miri Kitthes and leads to

The lineups

:

Western-Flying wing. D. Mc-

Farlane; halves, Farley. CTiichocki,

Curtis; quarter, Ballantyne; snap.

Wilson; insides. Quintyn and Jar-

vie" middles, Glover and Dnck ;
oni-

sides, Warden and Curry ;
alternates.

Coles O'Neil, Cunningham. Huyck.

Wallace, Tumbnll, McLean, Cook.

Queen's—Flying wing. Williams
:

|

halves. Lenard, Milliken; c)narler,

fiozumniack; snap. Chiirters; in-

.ides. Delahave and McDonald ;
mid-

Idles, R. Stevens and Parkinson;

outs'ides, Smith and Hemingway;

alternates, Milovick, Crothers. Mc-

Intyre, McGwire, Southey. J. ^>te-

vens, Ohlke. and Endelman.

The Arts Society executive wish-

to announce that 69 of the AMS

song books used at the meeting were

not returned at the close, and has

requested that the persons who ha\'e

these books return them to secre-

tary John Chance, via the Queen s

post office. Tlie Arts Society will

be charged 25 cents for all books not

I

returned.

103 frinctw St.

Phone 6381

STUDENTS

Corduroy pleoted trousers are now in stock in a

full range of colours and sizes.

BiuL ELuerrr

Hon . - - —
Fi^':r :Lr'S°d;lLOST - White Gold Watch^at

Slgy?Medica. Chemistry. Phil- Pep RaUy on Friday. Finder

osophy 2. Economics 4, Nursing 1 pbone 20184

and English (taken with first year

Sciencemen) . The next three year

are spent in hospiial training, and

ihe fifth is comprised of special

lectures in supervisors' work, field

work, and teaching of nurses.

LOST — At Frosh Reception, a

beige shorty coat, by Nancy

Chalmers. Ban Righ.

Meds Formal

(Continued from page 1)

first to Medsmen. in order that all

who wish to go may make arrange-

ments before general sales are open-

ed The remainder of the restricted

number will be sold to other stu-

dents ; first come, first served.

The At "Home will feature John-

ny Holmes and his orchestra, with

Oscar Peterson at the piano. Pet-

erson is said to be preparing an

mriginal composition tor the occasion.

Dress will be optional.

LUNCHM^-^^M-ME
STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

Dr. Frost
(Cbnlinued from page 1)

The Convocation is lo take place

at Grant Hall, Oct, 19. with Sir

John Anderson, who is also to re-

ceive an honoriiry degree, as the

guest speaker. Classes will be dis-

missed at 10.40 am, with the exer-

cises beginning at 11 am.

Final details will be announced

in Friday's ediliun of Tlie Journal

]f you are interested, apply

NOW at the A, B. of C. office in

I the new c:yninasium

in (Scant JHall

^ancing 3-30 - 2JO Brc6B ©pfinnal

WAMTCD AT OWCE
Used copies of Morton CUppinger and EbUn Labora-

tory Program for General Chemistry. Wm forrner

sUents fn Chemistry 2 who have cop.es of th.s text

please bring them to

Technical Supplies

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHEB GOODS
241 Princess St.

E. Leadbeater jthe new gvmnasium. .
.

~ ^^^^

IVIODERM 7716 TAX!
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Beavers Plan

Mass Invasion
Influx of Close to

. Two Thousand
Expected

Queen's students may be in the

minority this weekend when we wel-

come the Varsity squad, its unde-

termined number of football fans,

in addition to visitors arid jjartici-

panls in the Autumn Convocation

and the General Alumni reunion

More than 1,000 fans will make

the journey from Toronto, and pre-

dictions run as high as 2,000. In

view of the number who will be

spending the complete weekend here,

the football special train will run

up on Saturday morning, returning

the same day, possibly at some hour

after the dance.

Though no exact figures are avail-

able, responses to the invitation

from AMS President Geoff Bruce

threaten to dwarf any possible ef-

forts to obtain accommodations

which could be made by our com-

mittee.

The welcome dance tonight will

surely pack the Gym, and it is for-

tunate that Grant Hall will also be

available tomorrow night. AMS
executive are contemplating plans

f«£>a Street dance, aiid it may well

mrn into that yet.

Sec Varsity Invasion, p. S
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WELCOME HOME ALUMN,/
This weekend is a ueunion weekend at Queen's. To each of the returning grads this occasion will carry a separate

significance. It may mean returning to the familiar surroundings where the old crowd drank beer; it may mean

shaking hands with an old faculty standby; it may mean sitting in the rain in Richardson stadium and cheering

on another Gael team; or it may mean just coming back to Queen's. It is a popular conjecture that a University

is fostered upon the spirit of the alumni rather than the student body. This — the Varsity weekend — will prove

that Queen's is built upon both.

The Old The New The Bold All True

Activities scheduled for the The colorful ceremony of the Au- Queen's bitterest rivals, the Blues In an atempt to make the best out

Queen-s Alumni Reunion this week- tumn Convocation will take place at from Toronto, invade Kingston this of a situation involving several

end are many and varied. Grant Hall at 11.00 am on October weekend to engage our senior team thousand-odd students and visitors

First on the list is the banquet 19, 1946. Honorary LLD's will be in what promises to be one of the who will be eager for a spot to cen-

and reunion to be held by Arts '96 conferred upon The Rt. Hon. Sir really hard fought games of the tre their post-game celebrations to-

(yes. we mean the Arts class of John Anderson, former Chancellor year. The Tricolour are out to morrow evening, two dances are

1896) at the La Salle Hotel tonight of the Exchequer and the present get their first win ot_the season be'"g^^P°"f7,^_^;'
^''^^^^^^^

at 6.30. Fourteen or fifteen "Old member of Parliament for the Scot-

JJoys" are expected to attend. A tish Universities, and The Hon.

memorial service will be held on Sat- Leslie Frost. Ontario Provincial

urday morning at 10 am in the Treasurer and Minister of Mines.

Morgan Memorial Chapel in the Old ^j^^ programme will open with a

Arts building for the departed mem-
^^^^^^ Chaplain for the day,

bers of the class.
jj. A. Kent, Dean of the Theo-

Arts '26 will also hold its 20th logical College. Dr. Wallace, Vice-

annual reunion tonight in the La Chancellor and Principal, will give

Salle Hotel at 6.30. Visitors and ^ short address, after which Dr. this will bolster the backfield con- will be in attendance as guests of

speakers at the reunion are expect- McNeill the Vice- Principal, will sider^bly. Bud Ohlke and Jim the Alumm Association. Music for

ed to be Dr. W. E. McNeill. Prin- announce the University Scholar-" Crothers. who 'looked impressive in the dance will be supplied by Doug

cipal Wallace, and the Honorary ships and present the recipients to the few minutes they played last Creighton and his orcliestra. Tick-

President of Arts -Zt, Dr. W. A. the Chancellor, The Hon. C. A. Saturday, will likely see a good deal ets are $1.00 per couple.

Mackintosh. College memories will Dunning. "'^''^ action in this encounter. Don Coincident with this attraction, a

Delahaye and Elton Hemingway, ^^^nd dance will take place in Grant

who played so well at inside and
j^^j] conjunction with the Aluui-

outside wing respectively, are likely
j,j reunion weekend activities. It

and do not intend to take anything the General Alumni Association, one

from the boys from the big city. in Grant Hall and the other in the

Doug Monsson will be missing
Gymnasium,

four of his regulars for the game. The regular Alumni football

Fardell and Kniewasser have been dance will be held in the GjTnnas-

speclators at practices all week, ium for all students of this univer-

while Charters and Wagar are con- sity and visitors from other univer-

fined to hospital beds. Jeff Veate sifies. Members of our senior foot-

wil! be back in action, however, and ball squad and the Toronto athletes

be effectively stirred by promises of

slides made from pictures of the
^.^ ^^j^^

Arts Soc. Meets

^ 1
Today At Noon
A general meeting of the Art

Society is being held at 1 o'clock

ioday in room 201, New Arts build

ing, for the purpose of making no

miiiations to the post of Assistant

Treasurer of the Society and to po

sitions on the Arts Society court.

Elections will be held on Thursday

morning, Oct. 24, from 8.45 to 12.15

o'clock.

The Assistant Treasurer of the

society is to be a freshman, and is

one of the two first year students

on the Arts Society executive, the

olher being the president of Arts '50.

See Aris Society, p. 6

famous Queen's athletic teams and

of various groups of that period.

While the reunion dinner is pri-

marily for Arts '26, members of

Science '26, Medicine '26 and any

other years have been invited to at-

tend. Tickets for the reunion are

available at

Dr. Wallace will then introduce

Mr, Frost to the

Chancellor, who will confer upon

them the honorary degrees of LLD.

"New World" to

Cover Campus
Local Men to Cover

Weekend Photo

Feature

This year's colourful Varsity

weekend will in all probability be

ecorded for posterity in the pages

of New World, Canada's national

rotogravure magazine. The Jour-

nal has been informed by Mr. Hugh

Shaw, feature editor of New World,

that it is their intention to do a

complete photo coverage of the cam-

pus from Friday evening till Sunday.

Mr. Shaw is a member of the

class of Arts '36, and a tonner editor

of The Journal. He has decided

to offer this opportunity to campus

photographers, in lieu of dispatch-

ing one of their own camera men

from Toronto. The activities which

it is planned to cover range from

Friday's colourful old stadium game

of African golf to the more decorous

chapel services of Arts '96 and the

highlight football game.

New World lias rivalled its fa-

mous American prototype. Life

Magazine, in popularity with a M'ide

range of Canadian readers, and

Queen's is fortunate to have tlie

spodighi for the alumni weekend.

to remain in these positions. The hoped that all visiting graduates

,^ ,r VI » -.,1 j.u remainder of the starting team are
will be in attendance. Ivor Edwards

Dr. McNeill will hood the recipients
^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

of the degrees. Sir John as the
.^^.^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^j^ Admission tickets again

guest speak-er, w.il then address the
^^^^^ ^

«
^^.^^ ^

students. The Convocation will end n n
with the benediction bv tiie Chap- Bobby Coulter's came out of the from 9 to 12 pm.

50 each from Mr. H.
^^.^^ j,^^ singing of the National McGill game in sound condition. Tickets for either dance are avail-

J. Hamilton at the General Alumni
Anthem. The much publicized Myers and

^jji^ today and tomorrow at the

Association office. Doty are at their peak, and along Alumni Association office, room 214

The semi-annual meeting of the
Classes will close at am, and

^^j^,^ y^, t^-^^.^o,,, Ted Toogood, Douglas Library, or thev may be

Board of Directors of the General students are asked to proceed witli-
Cranham and Jack McReynolds, obtained at the doors on Saturday

. , - 1 J 1 J * out delay to Grant Ha 1 in order to
, , f- , . -

Alumni Association IS scheduled for out "^i > ' ,,
, thev make up a strong backfield evening.

.„„;„,. i,„„e Red Roo,„ „, .he New
^-;;:;:';r^;::X';;r.te co„«n.e„,. Jo„„„, Ma„.„„ a. .he of a d„„Me .a„ce .ffon

Arts ui mg a ^ gallery. defensive half or quarter hack spot for tomorrow night arose out of a

rS °1 t„ft Wh,.„ „, .he .„o.„. . a .a, .o.h. a„. sho.,. Oe.e „„ P.^-,

-

held tonight in Grant Hall at 9.45 ships will be presented to the Qian- boys a lot to worry about. Up Association to avoid the congestion

attendant with last year's football

part of University Reception, cellor : Eight provincial scholarships front they have Rudy Crass, Roy
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ .^^^^ ^ thousand stu

Dean Mackintosh will speak at 10 varying in value from ?750 to §996 ; Smith, brother of our own Lome
^^^^^^

pm, and the gallery will be open for nuie Ontario Honour Matriculatioh
^^.^^^^ j^^^ ^^^.j^ ^ j^, others

jjall

those students who are interested. scholarships of the value of $675

As a finale the University Board each; nine scholarships of smaller c .i a . j .irts a imaie me yjm-.'.i^ny ui^
,

, ( It will not be anv P nk tea nor Will of the Association secured the u
of Trustees will meet tomorrow value awarded on the basis of On- " win noi oc auj ^

night.

tried to crowd into tirant

With the cooperation of the

who have size and determination.- AMS and AB of C, the memberB

tario matriculation examinations. it be a pushover for -either club. of the gynmas.uni.

AMS Fills Social

Gap This Evening
Scene of activities on Friday even-

ing will shift to the Queen's G>Tn-

nasiuni, when a general "Open

House" will he sponsored by the

.AMS to give the visiting football

fans and alumni a chance to at-

tend one more Queen's dance.

Wlien the bells in Grant Hall

Tower peal the nine hours, Doug

Creighton and his orchestra will be

on hand to provide the music for

four hours of fun and entertainment,

interspersed with an opportunity to

work into the spirit of the weekend

by pviiig forth with Queen's veils

and cheers.

Admission to the dance will be

3Uc a head, or $1 per couple.

I
VRS

How Bare is the Bears, Diet?
This was the mattir of z-ilal importance before a mcctbig

nj iliL- AMS executive on Tuesday eveimg, when the expense

accounts for the upkeep of Boo Hao /// and IV xvere passed

fur one week.

Tluse included eight quarts of milk, three loaves of bread,

two meal li, hcls from lit,- Coffer Shop, and one bushel of apples.

Addition oj liard2K.;uc. I
dishes from which to cat), and harness.

l>rou,/hl the total expenses up to $19.50, while roofing, chains and

padlock came to $2S.-I0.

Members of the Science faculty oj the AMS execuUve of-

fered lo construct several hoxcs to be placed in conspicmiis places

throughout the campus for Boo Hoo donations.

A Boo Hoo Benefit will be held in Cram Hall on Oetoher 25,

Ihr -weekend on which most of the students plan to be in Toronto.

This dance, sponsored by the AMS, may help to defray some of

Ihc expenses.

The Journal made the marc conercle sugrn'-^lion that the

AMS investigate Boo Hoo's crciln'tiols lo see ij DVA zfould

accept one or both of Ihc hears. It is fell thai wUhin three or

four «'f,-/.-j, the bears will have undergone more trials than many

a veteran.

The second bear. Boo Hoo IV, arrived last week from E:ra

Ames of North Bay, and both are housed together behind Flem-

ing Hall. Ccoff Bruee assured the AMS executive that there

would be »o need for some time to worry about the advenf of

Boo Hoo V and Vl arriving to emplele the family circle.

Majority Favours

Frosh Regulations

Reinstatement of freshman regu-

lations was favoured by the second

meeting of the Queen's Debating

Union when the decision was award-

ed to the opposition. John Ellis,

government leader under the new

pariianientary procedure, made a

concession to Art Ross, acting lead-

er of the opposition, \s'hen lie chang-

ed the wording of his niodon to

"Resolved that freshman regulations

not be reinstated on the campus."

John Ellis, in supporting the mo-

tion, held that had the veterans been

in favour of freshman regulations

they would have made moves to

have them re\ ived. He added that,

ill the present day of need, students

in the universities should not have

their time taken up with sudi non-

sense.

Medsmen Ross in expressing his

opposition to the motion claimed

See Debating, p. 6

AMS Song Books

To Sell For lOcts.

'After all. the main purpose of

the song book is to have Queen's

people sing the songs." This was

[lie conclusion of the AMS execu-

tive after half an hour of streniious

debate Tues<la)- night on whether

Queen's Song Books should be sold

for fifteen or for ten cents. As

soon as the AiMS has sufficient

copies printed, organizations on the

campus may buy song books for ten

cents, the cost price.

The discussion was brought about

by tiic query of Doug Dale, presi-

dent of the .-Vrts Society. Previous-

l^, arrangements had been made

that the song books might be bor-

rowed from ihi^ AMS free of charge,

but with a 25 cent fine for eacli

book not remriied. At a recent

meeting of the Arts Society, 69 of

the books were carried off. The

Society felt that it would rather

I

Sec Sons Books, p. 4

We Did It Before
Last year a fighting Queen's team lent reality

tt. the famous words "Varsity's not invincible." as

they sent the doughty Beavers back from Richard-

son Stadium on the short end of a 19-15 count.

. . We'll Do It Again
This year's edition of the Gaels intend to make

sure the Blues carry on "trembling at the news of

Queen's College colours." as they go all out to win

tomorrow's game, when ancient rivalries are re-

newed at 2.30 pm.
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INDIA
ov Faqm koHli

No. 2

At a meeting of the United

Nations this montli, an histor-

ical precedent will be set—
India will be seated as a mem-

ber in her own right. No one

doubts the immense impor-

tance o£ this potentially critical

situation. India's anticipated

complaint against the discrim-

atory treatment of the Asiatics

(particularly Indians) in

South Africa, a member of the

Conunonwealth, will be an

acid test for the UN. And

the general policies whidi In-

dia will uphold may profound-

ly afiect the future course of

international affairs.

Last summer at the San

Francisco Conference, India

was represented by three In-

dians nominated by His Majes-

ty's Government, They were

there to foster and carry

out the British Government's

OireclivLS. They fought for

Poland's freedom, but disliked

Commissar Molotov's refer-

ences to an independent India.

While these aristocrats, demo-

crats and socialists were meet«

ing at the Conference, an In-

dian lady, previously known

for her brilliant career, her

high sacrifice and sufferings

in tlie cause of freedom for her

country, was conducting a

press conference in a nearby

cafe. She took the press by

storm and caused great em-

barrassment to the imperialists

by exposing the status of the

so-catled representatives ot

India.

But during tlie last winter

and this summer, India has

moved ahead on the road to

freedom. It is having a date

with famine but also enjoying

some status o( pre-independ-

ence. Tins new interim gov-

IS

EZJll W J—

LIMESTONE STORIES

Summerhill
New

ernment headed by Pandit Ne-

hru o£ the Indian National

Congress, has nominated this

same lady to lead the Indian

delegation to the UN. She

will be the saviour of all those

unable to live decently in South

Africa due to legal racial dis-

crimination.

During' the late 19th cen-

tury Europeans in South Af-

rica imported Indian labour to

work in the mines and planta-

tions. This was on an inden-

tured basis. Lord. Salisbury,

the then Secretary of State for

India, gave the assurance to

the government oE India that

labourers on the completion of

tlieir term of indenture would

be "in all respects free men,

with privileges no whit inferior

to those of any other class of

Her Majestj''s subjects resi-

dent in the- Colonics." '

-

The history of Indians in

South Africa has really been a

continuous struggle to have

this promise kept. Today

these Indians are deprived of

many public rights, are for-

bidden to buy property and to

trade in certain wide areas,

nor are they permitted to travel

in the same compartments with

Europeans.

The lady who will be fight-

ing their battle is Mrs. Vijay

Lakshmi Pandit, sister ot

Pandit Nehru. She is at pre-

sent the Minister of Health

and Local Government in the

United Provinces. Her re-

cord oE reforms in this office

has no equal all over India.

Her presence at the UN aug-

ers well for India; and if the

UN proves to be an instru-

ment for peace, her presence

augers well for the world.

LETTERS
TO THE

Wc were burrym. i.nic from an ^ ^o^rt"
„i,ht With our -Uar turned up t e ^.nd a d t^^^^^

^^^^^

and shivers in our spm. ^ 'e
^^^^^^^'^^^ brought on by a

the southeast corner of the college >
^j,^ ^,1^.

feeling we always have that someone i wa^^^^^^^^^

cipars residence. Our
-^^.-\^^;^f,^;!!\,'\vere trotting along

r^^-r;s\h:rr:::tUoicecsotto>said:

"Smojce Boss? ,

, ^ ^ ot

..Me™ .l,.Ue, ^» r^KH.'
^

.ou, .„ce ...n. She .vas p». up A _Oe.eo„

lit .-ets wet in there," he said, sitting m the mud.

:^;;::u:fIf the stream that runs under the house - But

stayed on - couldn't bear to leave.

We nodded vaguely.
r,r,.Ha " he went

•When Kingston was the capiul of Upper Canada he w nt

"There was government there. The next people was a British

1 II .1,,. Tf^t Where the Boss eats now there was tiie iiorary.

the wall."

Pictures?" we queried.

"Yuh." he went on, "Atomy pictures.

We pondered nuclear fission for a moment, then it came to us

in a flash - "Anatomy pictures?" was asked. ...
.

' '

"

'

Yuh'' he said. "That's it atomy pictures, they didn t have no

blackbo rds so th.v drew on the walls. Them medical students was

alwtVcoffm lifting. They had a hole in the cellar and passed coffms

in to be stored below.

"TU^therbtd the old medical building an' the ti^^tj'^'^'^'l^f'

I

an- proic>.ors moved in. It's been pretty dull since then ' the old

man said. "No more caskets - all we've had since then is intellec

EccKs
As They Come

The French-Canadian Outlook; Mason Wad. Vi.ing Press.

York; MacMillan Co. (Canada); 1946.

. /-V .i^^W as Mr. Wade describes his

"The French-Canadian Outlook
J^', ^^^j^.^^. m fact it

book, a brief account of the
^:;iV\o crit ci.e an author

is really too brief. No doubt it
but then it is

for writing so well that
rol this subject. Mr. Wade's

childhood among the Franco-Canad n^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^

shire has given the
^>"'^P=^f^;;^^' He traces the historical develop-

for a real understanding of them, tra
^^^^

.nent of Quebec up to
'^^^ /--^^^t ,istoVy as'lt is preached

mists on both sides of -the fence.

Mr. wade's concluding remar.s a-ery encou.^^^^^^ He -
heves that "The F-nch- Canadian Ou^^^^^^^^

table actions of the Federal
-^^^^^^^^^^^ ,ow ready

leader. Ernest Lapomte in 1942. -J-h y „„,,^ontane

to cooperate in a Canadian union, espe al^y

^ Meanwhile, the

nationalists have been
^'^^'"'^.f..^^^^l^^^^^

English-Canadians are more wi l ng to acc pt^^
^^^^^.^^ ^^^^^

for the common welfare. _ECD.

tuals.'

EDITOR
MR. EDITOR:—

There ore some co-tds of some classes

*ll'/i(i just conforiu mlh tUe tnoss.

Tlicy ntay '" Me
' for a diss or o date.

But wont tUcv plcasv keep off the grass!

This limerick is none too good, but perhaps it reflects the feelings

of many Queen'smcn as tiiey watch the noon-hour salhes ot hungry

Levanites- and others - ..cross the lawns

We nodded in reflective sympathy.

-College is too spread out now. besides I gotta ^
f
y >" ^^e

residence playing ghost all night. I mi., the old ^
J^^^

'I wish the Deacon was back." With th,u he rose and^went oEf up

the hiU. softly singing. "Massa's is the c.le. colejro.n
.^^^^^^^

From The Press Gallery
'

VINCENT MASSEV will be asked -
J^^^-.^

AMS lecture planned each V^^^ ^jJ^^^J^l,^ Brock Chis-

decided on Tuesday evemng. A lette
extended

holm, regretfully
-f^J^/^^ra^pTe the honour, but

to him. Dr. Chisholm stated ^''.^^ ^
3ecretary of the

that on account ot his new
l^'^'^''^ ^''^^^^Zt he v^ouid be on

World Health organization, he was not sure

this continent during the next few months.

THE TRACK AND FIELD CLUB, organised with 16 mem-

bers and John Watts as president, received recognition from the

''''the ISS received the soft drink concession at all intercoUe-

THE Ibb receiveu
Aquacade from the

giate games, exhibition games, and

Jll/'^
AMS They were refused management of the Aquaca

th!y bad aLd as well as the concession for soft dnnks, This is

held by the AMS itself.

COX.OUR . -trLr:» rs^'it*

by thp AMS.

"OUEEN'S COLLEGE COLOURS" are the opening words

the'guee^s song, the AMS wish to .oint out. ^^^^^^
game a great deal ot contusion ^f^^^nd
students started off in a chorus of Oil thigh as t PI

struck up the tune.

AMS COURT APPOINTMENTS have been made by the

AMS t week. These include. Chief Justice, Bhkc Ross; Jun-o

W ce Jim Nelson and Jim Barker; Sheriff. Max Vechtc-r
;

Chief

if PoU:; Mac Parrish;-Prosecuting Attorney. Dune Davidson,

Crier. Clark Moon.

The Pre$ident's Message
At Queen's dances i. U„. - ^-^'^ g'^^" P"^"''^'! ^

At ^UCU
^^^^ ^

liavmg our own AMb - -^u «.i,irh de-

police co,„ubto. Our AM. r '- » «">;
„ have

,„.es-an. o,»e.-..» „,e „,-„.. eo„pe.»„ .„ ,.».e «,ece.S„,. L.. .s cont.ue .o „ave

imgs, lilt •— — f

increa;ed registration. All our paths now have f'-^-^ d-t tracks

Here and there appear muddy tracks ciUtmg corners. The b g
lawn

l uont of Fleming Hull would look much better if it were not n^Uy

lided by a beaten track. Are the few seconds saved really worth

the damage to the lawnsf

We have a iH^utiful campus, but a litUe carelessness on the part

^ e.ch of the three thousand students will soon P"^ ^"
"

So PLEASE! A NATURALIST

3wn police lorcei i • •

. e ,i

Students in future snake dances: please steer clear of the Capitol

Theatre The football teams have free passes which will be canceHed

i£ anv Mi.turbam-.s" occur!! ! ! Remember the football teams.

([ vou IruL- -in> .n^'j;.-stions or criticisms to offer and you cannot

contact your *AMs "r.-pre..ntaiives personally, send the suggestions or

criticisms to them through the Queen's Post Office.

GEOFF BRUCE,
President of AMS. ^ THE PICK OF PIPEjrOBACCOS^
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Last week we decided that tlie Atomic War was ahnost upon

us, and packing our canoe and blunderbuss into our duffel bag, we

betook our pale scholarly self off to the hinterland in quest of the

elusive grouse, or perdrix as the French say. Ah the silent north

land, the still, piny Woods alive with game, the swift-running brooks

all a-gurgle with little fishes, and, farther north, the gripping, crush

ing ice, the eternal' snows. There a man may find peace; there j

njan is a man though he smell like a horse. We went to a quite

snug little cabin with all sorts of modern fixings — electric lights

and whatnot, although the only thing that a body can flush within

fifty miles is the aforementioned elusive grouse. There we were

given a gen course in woodlore, which consisted, amongst other

things, in the exhortation that if wc ever observed a whole flock

of partridges sitting in a tree, we were on no account to harm the

higher ones, at least not for a while.. The idea is to peg away a

the lower ones first; the upper ones will hang around to see what

is going on. If you go sniping away at the upper ones, the lowe

ones will fly away as they don't like falling bodies. That bit o

information was our undoing. We stalked the woods for many

mile, scanning the trees with practised eyes. Finally we saw

large, birdlike form perched in the topmost boughs of a birch tree

We froze*. "Ah," wc murmured. We examined the bottom

branches, eager to knock the lower ones off first. The large birdlik

form gave a couple of croaks and flew away.

Hint to Nature Lovers: Partridges don't ilike bodies snooping

around either,

^: * *

The other night we suffered a serious shock. We turned on the radio

to hear Fibber Magee and Molly, twisting the dials deftly. Wc connected with

thtt Columbia Broadcasting System. A warm, almost unctuous voice boomed

in our ear, "Use Lava soap," it said. In the background a group of baritone

voices began an eerie chorus. "L-A-V-A-, I--A-V-A." they crooned, W
listened, transfixed, the hackles on our neck rising. The voice went on. some

what after this fashion:

"Try Lava soap. It cleans more gently, more thoroughly, get

rid of every last trace of that nasty dirt. And do you know why

Lava soap cleans more gently, more thoroughly, because there

fifty thousand tiny little dirt-scoopers in everj square inch

lather."

Which is a shattering thought. A little consideration will show just how

^^bttterijive it ». There ate, roughly. IS square feet of skin area, per six-foot

human body. Thus every time a six-foot human takes a bath in L-A-V-A

Boap, there are 15 )c 144 x 50,000 tiny Uttle dirt-scoopers at work on him. In

America there are, perhaps, 17.0.000.000 souls. Supposing that they take a

bith once a week with this particiJar soap. That would give 1/7 x 170.000,000

X IS X 144 X 50,000 tiny little dirt-scoopers at work at any given time.

All the great work of Pasteur, of Lister, of Koch, of all the celebrated

micn>bc hunters of the past will have to be done over again. We wonder

whose will be the first human eyes to peer down the barrel of a microscope

and see <probably it will look like a steam-shovel, only smaller), a tiny little

dirt-scoopcr busily at work? .

* *

Special this fall, the Registrar's office is offering a cut rate

on the writing of sups. One for $10.00; two for $12.00. H'mmmm,

sounds tempting, y'know, but you never can tell — it might be

trap.

A Review

Helen Boatwright 0„
Clues on Queues

GRAND
Fri.-Sat.: IF I'M LUCKY (Q2),

Perry Como, Vivian Blaine;

SUNSET PASS (Q3). James

Warren.

Mon.-Wed.: BEDLAM (Q3),

Boris Karloff; THE DEAD
KNOCK TWICE (Q3).

Thurs.: MAN FROM RAIN

BOW VALLEY CQ3), Monte

Hale; CRIMINAL COURT
(Q3).

ODEON
Fri.-Mon.: RETURN OF RUS
TY (Q3), Ted DbnaldsoHj Mark

Dennis; CRIME DOCI'OR'S

WARNING (Q3), Warner Bax

ter. Johnny Litel.

Tues.-Tlmrs.: BRIEF ENCOUN
ter (Q2), Celia Johnson. Trevor

Howard; SLIGHTLY DAN-
GEROUS (Q3) Sheila Ryan,

Fred Brady.

Clearing House

Mr. Herb Hamilton, permanent

secretary-treasurer of the AMS, lias

consented that bis office shall act as

clearing house for information re-

garding the dates of social activities

of the chibs and organ i/al ions on the

campus. Any group intending to

hold a dance or set a '(late should

consult Mr. Hamilton in room ZU
of Douglas Library, and he will ad-

vise tliem on what dates there arc

no previously planned activities.

During this fall's season of or-

ganizing virtually no use iias been

made of this service, Mr. Hamilton

revealed. Club and year sponsors

have made their arrangements simp-

ly by ascertaining from various

sources whether the rooms ihtv 'h-

sire are free on the dates they have

in mind.

Absolutely no compulsion is

volvcd in this service. Any organ

izatiuri may disregard Mr. Hamil

ton's advice and hold a function in

competition witii some other sched-

uled affair, ahhough it is clearly in

their, own interest to arraiigc a free

evening.

ive

T '3.1

The first concert of the Young Artists' Series was presented

at Grant Hall on Tuesday night by Helen Boatwright, soprano,

who offered a varied programme of works by Bach, Wolf, Brahms,

Faure, and Debussy, among others. Miss Margaret Squire was the

more than adequate accompanist.

Let it be said first of all that Mrs, Boatwright possesses a

soprano of immensely pleasing quality if not of remarkable ability;

it is clear and accurate and shows the results of training and intelli-

gence. Mrs, Boatwright opened her programme with selections

from three Bach Cantatas, the third of which, the difficult Alleluia

from Cantata 51, was handled most ineptly. Nor, unfortunately,

did the Hugo Wolf songs show much improvement: little was made

of the pathos of Nun Wandrc nor was the humour of the Elfenlied

much in evidence, and it was not until Brahms' Immer leiscr —
though technically it was beyond her power — that Mrs, Boat-

wright showed the warmth necessary for these close, rich Heder,

,The Apres un Reve by Faure and Debussy's celebrated Air de Lia

'were delivered straightforwardly. Mrs. Boatwright saving her full

voice for Lia's pathetic cries at the end. The evening's best singing

was heard in the charming little Song for Summer by her husband

Howard Boatwright, and the concert closed with three pleasant

summer pastorals.

Mrs, Boatwright's detached, cold delivery spoiled much of the

purity of her tone. A singer must give meaning to the word

sings. Mere crescendo and diminuendo arc insufficient. One might

forgive Mrs. Boatwright her occasional shrillness, one can compli-

ment her on her excellent diction and splendid accent, but one

cannot condone her vocal frigidity. She must bolster her clarity

with depth and inner warmth, the lack of which now deprive her

voice of much sincerity and value.

—MFS
Yours in wondering why. it a brewery can make malt, barley, and water

into ale for 20c. a quart, a cow can't make grass and water into milk for 12c

TIVOLI

Fri.-Sat: ADVENTURES OF
RUSTY (Q3), Ted Donaldson;

RETURN OF THE RANG-
ERS (Q3).

Mon.-Wed.: BELLS OF ST.

MARY'S (Ql), Bing Crosby,

Ingrid Berman; DOG WATCH
CQ3).

Thurs.: AFRICA SfEAKS {Q3)
HOPALONG CASSIDY RE.

TURNS (Q3), W. Boyd.

BILTMORE

Fri.-Sat.: GOD'S COUNTRY
(Q3), Robert Lowery, Buster

Keaton; SJWING PAIiADE OF
'46 (Q3).

Mon.-Tues.: HER HIGHNESS
AND THE BELLBOY (Q2),

Hedy Lamarr, Robert Walker;

SHOCK (Q2), Lynn Bari, Vin-

cent Price,

Wed. -Thurs.: JOHNNY AN-

GEL {Q2), George Raft. Claire

Trevor ; BREAKFAST IN

HOLLYWOOD (Q3).

Lawdy, it was cold.

—SIEGFRIED T. RINGER.

A.R.TIMDTHY

» 180 WEaiNCTON ST. *__PH£IiE__yOjLL-*-

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND CROUPS \

Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST. SHOES LIMITED

Wise Buyers Shop at

Official Notices
Supplemental Examinations for

students in the Siunmer Session

for veterans in the Faculty of

Applied Science will be written

Oct. 24, from 7 - 10 pra, in Grant

HalL
Students in Arts will write all

papers Oct 24, from 7 - 10 pm.

except Phil. 2 and Math. 2 in

Grant Hall. Phil. 2 and Math. 2

will be written on Oct. 25, from

7 - 10 pm, in Grant Hall.

CAPITOL

Fri, - Mon.: THREE WISE
FOOLS (Q2), Margaret O'Brien

Lionel Barrymore, Edward

nold,

Tues.-Thurs.: CLAUDIA AND
DAVID (Q2), Robert Young,

Dorothy McGuire.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the makers

Special Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial 43S2

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Booba

GreetinK Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Ready-to-Wear

When You Buy ot Loidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT— Toilored and Dressmaker Suits, Swogger and

Dressy Coots

CHATSWORTH —Outstanding Fall Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE, MODERATELY PRICED

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

Heart Warming Drama!

"The Return of Rusty

ON THE SAME PROGRAM

Warner Baxter in

'THE CRIME DOCTOR'S WARNING"

The Strangest Killer! Strangest Case!

EXTRA!

Latest World Wide News

SEE THE BIG GAME BETWEEN

McGILL and QUEEN'S
Each Friday, Saturday. Moaday. the ODEON presents th.

Latest World News Events . . .

DOORS OPEN
12.30

DAILY ODEON
AN ODEON THEATRE

CONTINUOUS
FROM
1 P.M.

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604
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Campus Clubs

ISS

rbus 10 clccl members lo an ISS

ouncil that wm>Ul represent full

ross-scclinn ol student l-fe were

ormulaled a. nn inforn.al nieelH.g

,£ the executive of thai organizalio"

Monday evening i» the Levana

K)ar<l room.

Miss Anne Kraus, l^vana ^6

vas chosen to act as chainnan of

ISS u.iiil Monday. Oct. II.

,5.,n,ralnieeiinKwillbecall-

are invited all students

nter.sk.l in taking active part in

hi. vcar's campaign to raise funds

or the furlhcrancc of sWdent rclieS

in foreign countries.

The new feature of this year

.rganizntlnn. the sti.dent conned

„111 he r<-i>rcscnted by one student

elected from each year of the llirce

faculties. Arts. Science, and Meds

Two girls will represent Levana

With this body working m conjunc

lion with the executive, it is hoped

lhat a more concerted campaign

can be organized and a larger-cou-

iHbution collected from each stu-

dent on the campus.

Tlie genera! meeting on Monday

night «ill be held in the Ban Righ

board room at 7.15 pm.

ivcf"
The Inler-Varsily Pellowsb.p

Croup is having a biWc and wcmcr

roast on Oct. 19. AH are heart^l.

invited Those interested will meet

on the steps of the Douglas Library

at 7.30 pm.

Regular Bible study groups are

to be held every Monday night at

7..10 in the Theologs' common room

Old Arts building.

Public Affairs Club

Mi.s Madeleine Parent will be

,He guest speaker at the Fubhc A -

fairs Cluh meeting to be held Thurs.

day evening. Oct. 24. m the Old

Arts building. M.ss Parent s

union organizer of the Umted Tex-

tile Workers of America.

was mie of the sparkplugs in

ciiimarathnnslriUinVallcy-

„„„ U„d.cc. Along with two

oiher organizers o£ the

^.-as recently arrested by the Du-

plessis government for her un.on

activity. At present she .s out on

liiiil awaiting trial.

All students interested in the

problems of Canada are cordially

invited to attend

Program for Ute first Ban Rtgh

musicalc. which is to be held Stin-

day Oct 27. in Ban High common

room, will be announced durii-g the

,Kxt week, according to Ewart

Prince, who is in charge of the

rangcments.

Originally set for this Sunday

Levana-s musicale was postponed m

nrdcr to avoid conflicting with the

F.„,.ineering Society show and smg-

,ong which occurs at 8,30 pm. Oct

20. in Grant Hall

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE

We carry a if,^^'?}
everythbg

good to eat,

'Phone 6641

The 1946-47 staff of the Queen's

Commentator has been announced

.s follows: Editor. M. K. Nelles

i date editor. R.Y. Grey: wor d

affairs editor. M. l^-^^^^f^^
affairs editor. C. Fme; student a

fairs editor, D- B. Davidson
.

arts

,„d literature. Eyre
Hcyn,ger;W

ness manager, H.Cross; circulation,

Elspeth Wallace. 1. Schaffer.

The Commentator is sponsored

bv the Public Affairs Cub, the n-

lernational Relations Club, and the

Queen's Debating Union. It con-

Ssts of articles by students covenng

the realm of world affairs. Canadian

affairs, and student activities, and

Song Books
(Continued from page 5)

bay the books than pay a large fine

each time that the books were bor-

rowed.

Some members of the executive

felt that the sale of these books

might ver>-well be a good source of

income for the AMS, while the view

that the executive was not in busi-

ness, and was here to further the

interests of the students eventually

won out.

There will be a meeting of

the news and jewrite staff of

The Journal in the News

Room Monday afternoon at

4 30. All members of these

staffs are requested to attend.

contains a section on arts and litera-

ture.

The first issue of The Commen-

tator will appear the last week in

November.

Hiliel Debate

On Sunday night at Hiliel House,

there will be a debate on the reso-

lution: "Terrors in Palestine be

condemned." The affirmative will

he taken by Ralph Garber and Henry

Bolker, the negative by Alfred Bad-

|er ;md Frank Erodie.

Biology Gfub

Members of the Biology Qub held

their first meeting of the 1946-47

season last Monday, at Queens

Universit>- Biology Station, located

on the shores of Lake Opinicon, 30

miles north of Kingston.

New members were conducted

armmd the grounds of ,
the field sta

tl. Ill whii h I oti-.i'^l^ of i^ome 65 acre

,7Vi-.-l.l. "v.iri-d i.-rra5n. Prnfes-

^i,rs \ S W 'jM .in'l Simpson of the

Department of Biology led the mem-

bers on a sliort field trip.

The Executive of the Biologj

Cub for the present session is as

follows: President. Waller Hen-

son, Arts '47; Vice-President, Alli-

son Armstrong, Arts M/ ;
Secretary

Treasurer, M. Beatrice Gibson, BA ,

Social Convenor. Nan.y Hawley,

Arts '48; Journal Representative

Robert 1 Bowman, Arts MS.

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & BRUMKE
Successors to Joynei's

, loirMwi BfmfS
B,Ji. H, nlJ* ^

„ _..Il.lir£AL-i«-F'.,«JV'!

I hvrn™ «' >ul1n»l« liBiJun Si"" •"

I Ck^amK CiFu. S.1I foi IV -

HER'I. STATIOSEBV CO, LTO,HER" SIAiiu,'"" -

,(Dpl.l>3. 16)»-1J-U'"P

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
KlIMEOCRAPHlNC AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

HUNDREDS Of men and women are employed m

"rpepper gardens of Sumatra. Thousand of

are employed in the Nickel mines, smelters

and refineries of Canada.

The Dutch East Indies cannot begin to use all the

black pepper produced there. In normal times,

hundreds of tons of it come to Canada.

Less than three per cent of the N-kel produced

in Canada is consumed in Canada. The rest is

exported, and the money received helps to pay or

pepper and other products necessary to good

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF

living in Canada. Canada cannot keep on im-

portfag from other lands unless Canad.an goods

are exported.

Canadian Nickel, sold abroad, does two things.

It helps pay for products we need wh.ch are not

produced in Canada. It brings money to Canada

XO pay the wages of thousands of Canadians em-

ployed in the Canadian Nickel industry.

By constantly expanding the use of Nickel at home

and abroad, the Canadian Nickel industry bnngs

additional benefits to Canada and Canadians.

CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
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SPORTS PAGE
Pay Dirt

BY TED WHITE

Track Eager Ice Artists

Notes iGet Under Way

We have been on the receiving end of a few sharp blasts for what

has appeared in this space in the past couple of issues, and to tell the

Uuth we are pleased to be panned. Sucli expression gives this corner

the opportunity to give off a little steam. Some oE our (e)low under-

^aduates are of the opinion that THE QUEEN'S JOURNAL is in

competition with all of the papers in the country, large dailies and

otherwise, and as sucli we should adopt the very professional attitude

of chronic journalistic beefers like DAN PARKER of the NEW YORK

DAILY MIRROR. If severest criticism and panning are the functions

of a college paper, then we are doomed to failure before we go any

farther. Sure there are fellows on our senior team who turned in

performances last weekend that were not up to their usual calibre, and

there probably will be others this week. We feel that an athlete himself

has a pretty fair idea of where and when he plays a bad one, and if

he does not know then it is not long before his own coach and the experts

on the staffs of the dailies will let him in on the secret, Except in ex-

treme cases, this corner does not intend to embarrass any undergraduate.

We feel that the function of this page is to boost college athletics and

make comments on the sports picture in general. Outside interests will

come in for their share of criticism, but where QUEEN'S and Queens-

men are concerned the policy xvill he that if we cannot say something

good we will Tiot say it, If the other fellow is better than we are. then

we hope that we will be fair enough to give him credit. School spirit

and genera! morale are not now as high as they were in days gone by,

and we do not intend to lower that morale or hinder the efforts of tliose

who are tiding to put Queen's back on the pedestal.

Where opinions are expressed on this page the contributor wdl be

given credit and those views will be his own for the rest of us to agree

or disagree with as we see fit. MR. DAVIDSON has been critiazed

for. of all things, being too kind to the TRICOLOUR in his report of

the WESTERN game. DUNC did the game as he saw it. We sup-

£,ort his views and his judgment because he has been around long enotigh

know,~and"what is more, he DtJ:ES'T!no\v.

Trials for this year's track team

are being held this afternoon over

at "Vimy. From the efforts of our

runners and field men it does not

appear that we will have a large

representation in the big meet at

X'arsity Stadium next Thursday.

We have in place of quantity some

in?n of real quality who should give

good accounts of themselves, -

It is not the intention of the track

club to try at this late date to com-

pete for the team prizes, but merely

to give our better individuals a

chance to show their wares and in

the broadest sense to keep track

and field alive on the campus.

Johnny Watts, one of the best

middle distance men in the inter-

collegiate, is in the best shape of

his running career and looks like a

good bet to chalk up points'in the

mile and three mile events. Ralph

Garber has been competing success-

fully in the better meets all sum-

mer, and he should give McFarlane

and company stiff opposition in the

yards and the furlong dash.100

Bob Loucks and Al Donnelly are

couple more of the hustling gang

who will doubtless give creditable

performances.

Brass Band Notice

All members of the Queen's Brass

The appointment of George "Pat"

Patterson as head coach of hockey

lor the coming year was announced

last night. Patterson is a former

professional with some twenty years'

experience in the big time. He has

played for New York Americans,

Montreal Canadiens, Hershey, In-
j^^j weekend,

dianapolis and New Haven, and

comes into the coaching field with

experience, colour and enthusiasm.

His choice has been favourably met

by candidates for this year's Tri-

colour entry. He will commence

his duties about the first of the

month, but current workouts will

continue.

Tlie practices to date have been

encouraging and according to team

manager Jack Carver, we are better

off ill a hockey way than we have

been for some time. Johnny Hood,

last year's captain, will be missing

this winter, but a host of hopefuls

have answered the call to fill his

spot. Many of the squad are back,

and when the footballers are tlirough

there will be more worthy candi-

dates. John Stevens, Bud Ohlke,

Jeff Peate, Jerry Wagar, Weed

Wood and Lome Smith are two-

sport men who will rate consider-

ation.

The drills so far have been limit-

ed to skating and taking out the

kinks, but starting the first of the

Varsity Invasion
(Continued from page 1)

The b/ Hotel reports that they

have been booked solid for this

weekend six weeks ago, and no less

than 25 phone calls came from To-

ronto on Wednesday. The Plaza

has had to stop accepting reserva-

tions for this weekend three weeks

ago. Even Hotel La Salle have

had no hopes of an opening since

A lot of boys have suffered great financial pain during the last

week Brand new text books have, after not more than a couple of

days' use, become second hand. The DVA have been bese.ged with

requests for loans and land ladies have been tossing the boys out nght

and left. It cost this corner two bottles of rye. and with such things

being as tough as they are we are ready to hand great bouquets of

thistles to JOHNNY PESKY. The RED SOX might have won. and

it cost the boys a lot when they did not. It was one of the most colour-

ful series in our short memory, and the fellow who likes to back the

underdog is entitled to the field day he is enjoying

.nil memoers or mc yuctu a uioaa KinKi, uui 31.1111115

- .BaBd-3f*-*«q«c*M44»-E«poft-«ft-the? -week- wtH--toke'-on--a-THore 9eT4o«*

top floor of the Mech.mical Lab at complexion. By the time the new

1.15 sharp, Saturday. Oct. 19. for coach checks in he should have a

the' march to tlie stadium. bunch of well conditioned athletes

— fohn McKelvie. ' from which to pick the big team.

Every

Stude
should

answer

these

questi

Oscar Peterson

Oscar Peterson is coming to

Kingston. The 2l-year-o!d Can-

adian jazz virtuoso, engaged to play

at the Meds At Home with Johnny

Holmes' orchestra, has agreed to

come to town a day early and der

liver one of his famous concerts at

KCVI auditorium on Thursday

evening, October 31.

Peterson, who plays the piano, is

supported by drums and guitar. Hi

trio makes frequent concert tours

and has cut a number of records

familiar to lovers of modem music.

Tickets for the Kingston concert

are on sale throughout the city.

However, since the performance is

being sponsored by the Aesculapian

Society, there will be a special al-

lotment for Queen's students, with

agents on the campus. Tickets will

I be sold at Tech SuppUes between

I LOO and L30 each day. They may

be obtained also from Bill Hen-

derson, Jim Pierce. Dick Hessler,

Gord Mack, Art Ro^ K-^-^Phin,

Glenn Martin, Mel Shaw, Bill Ste-

vens, Eve Forrest, John Green and

others. The price is $1.25 each.

Tennis Stars Play

At McGiU Today
Defending Queen's title to the

women's intercollegiate tennis cham-

pionship at McGill today and to-

morrow are four girls from Levana.

Playing singles for Queen's are

Dorothy O'Brien, 1946-47 cham-

pion here and a junior champion

for some years at Ottawa, and Kay

Justus. At bat for the doubles

crown are Honor Incc, summer

school champion, and Sheila Fisher,

runner-up for singles clmmpionship

in this fall's play.

Arts '48 Executive

Arts '4S returned the following

year members as their executive at

a election meeting Wednesday even-

ing. Honorary President, Dr.

Tracy; President, Andrew Knie-

wasser; Vice-President, Jean Scott;

Secretary, Shirley Jolmson; Treas-^

urer. Jim Southey ; Social Conven-'

ors. Janet Craig. Boyd Valleau;

Athletic Sticks. Janet Trucken-'

boldt, Dave Wood. i

Maids in

The Midst

Begged, Borrowed or Stolen

^\''ill tlie person who borrowed

"History of Western Philosophy."

hy Bertrand Russell, last April,

kindly return same to Barbara Sews,

Macdonnell House?

ons:

"How SOON do I med to have

life imuTance?
" in most cases

thcansweris7'w(''J-io""

uttn'mg. Mutual Life of Canada

Life insurance is SAVINGS . . .

PLUS low-cost maximum pro-

tection for those dependent on

you, now or in the future.

Kcmembet that the earlier you

start your Mutual Life insurance

program, the easier it will be

for you to carry , . .

"Does It mailer WHICH life

insi/ratice comliany I choose-"
"

It iloes! Lilc insurance com-

panies are much alike as to

pohcies and rates, but actual

long-term results vary widely.

We invite you to compare The

THE

Mutual Life of Canada's record

with thM of any odicr company.

Evidence of the satisfaction of

our policyholders is furnished by

the fact that whole families and

succeeding generations have

entmsted theit life insumnce

programs exclusively to The

Mutual Life of Canada, and

each year approximsitely 359i

of its new business comes from

our policyholders. Ask yout

Murual Life represcnt.itive to

explain the Special features of

tliis Company.

Low Cost

Life Insurance

Since 1869

Well, what do you know—it's

next week-end already, and we're

all looking forward to to-mor-

row's game. All is excitement-

blind dates are being busily ar-

ranged, and Lulu wonders whe-

ther (Father being a Queen's

alumnus of long standing) the

family wouldn't have priority on

the hump in Grant Hall floor,

hotel rooms being as scarce as

they are. People started making

reservations for this week-end

away last spring, so they tell us

at a local hotel, so Kingston pro-

raises to be very gay during the

next few days.

Seen at the football game last

Saturday — everything from soup

to nuts in the way of waterproof

(oh yeah?) attire. When the game

wasn't absorbing our attention

completely, we amused ourselves

MUTUAL IIFI
niHiOf CANADA

HEAD OFFICE • WATERLOO, ONTARIO

by trying to guess who on earth

could be under that hat or sou'

wester. Even though the - old

school spirit didn't wash away

with the mascara, let's hope the

weatherman has something better

cooked up for to-morrow.

By the way, the first monthly

Levana meeting will be held next

Wednesday, Oct. 23. in Ban Righ

commonroom at 7.45. Miss Char-

ity Grant, director of a camp for

Displaced Persons in Germany,

will be the guest speaker.

Another notice—orders for Le-

vana pins are now being taken by

Anne Wolfe. Pam Smith and

Jean MacPherson for girls in

'48. '49, and 'SO respectively.

Don't forget your tarns and

colours to-morrow, and "boys, %o

in and winl"
—PH

GOURDIERS

7» BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS

Radios - Record Players - Records

Public Address Systems £or Rent

Fret EstimHH — All Work fiuarontecd

A. )ohnson 210 Alfred

A BENDABLE.
DEPENDABLE
COLORED LEAD

Imagine a lead so

flexible it will bend
like a bow

!

Imagine a lead that

will take a point in

the dullestsharpener

. . . and make over

4,000 check marks
before it needs xe-

poiitting!

lOceach, (ess In quantities.

FOOTBALL DANCE

SUNDAY EVENING, 8.30

Musicale and Sing Song

GRANT HALL

Meds -49 Octet Sc. '47 Wood.vinds

Harris Arbique, Tom Oosterhoff

odii
NO CHARGE

QUEEN'S ALUMNI

TORONTO BRANCH

ROYAL YORK
HOTEL

after

Queen's-Varsity

Game

OCTOBER 26th

DANCING-9.00 P.M. TO 12.00 P.M.

TICKETS Sl.OO PER PERSON TWO ORCHESTRAS

ot Genercl Al.mni Office, ELLIS McLINTOCK

R«n, 214 Douglas Ubrcry
^qOeTnAIRES

or at Ro/ol Yorx
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KingstoRS OMMt

Estflbliihed Shot Stm

Suidio Sketch Group

Begins Year Momkiy

The Stiidio Group, interested in

sketching, will get under way next

Monday night. October 21, at 7.iO

pni in Ihe studio of the Old Arts

building, according to Andre Bieh-

ler, resident artist.

All university students interested

in skaehing will be welcome to at-

tend, and models will he provided.

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Fbone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. MHERS
FLASH CUNS
TRiPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc,

Yout old camera taken in

exchaxige on new eqiripment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKER
at Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

Artsmen to Wear
Distinctive Ribbons

A decision by tlie Arts Society

exectilive has raised the status ol

the red Arts ribbon from that ol a

freshman regulation to a distinctive

insignia to be worn by all Artsmen.

Following the issue of red ribbons

lo fir^t year students last Thursday

night, the Arts executive will buy

a supply of red ribbons for distri-

bution to all society members.

It is stressed that there will be

no compulsion about ^'earing the

ribbons, but the executive has ex-

pressed the desire to see some dis-

linguishing mark worn by all mem-

bers of the society. The ribbons

will be distributed through the in-

dividual year organizations.

Levana regulations— those of the

tarn and lapel card— came into ef-

fea on Oct. 9 and will continue

until Nov. 7, the end of the football

season. There is no compulsion to

carry out these regulations, but the

executive hopes that al! freshettes

will do so.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

The Brunswickan carried banner headlines last week heralding

the "New Beaverbrook Gift." -The Gift" being a series of overseas

scholarships to be awarded to UNB graduates for post-graduate work

in Great Britain. There are to be ten such scholarships awarded an-

nually The donor of these a«-ards is Lord Beaverbrook, Chancellor

of the university. Provisions are made in the scholarships for the wives

of married recipients, for travelling expenses to Britain and back,

university tuition fees and for extensive travel in the UK during va-

cation periods.

Who knows, their phUanthropic chancellor might yet provide the

airplane needed to carry out the plans of the Amateur Ath etic Associ-

ation. Seems its president is an air-minde soul and
-"^J

to fly h.

track team to Dalhousie for the intercollegiate meet. The Student

Representative Council Is debating the problem.

Wi carry a complete ronge o*

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

I 16B PrinccBB Street

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Compiny

by Becoming a PoUcyholdK

THE

MUTUAL
Established 1869

Head OtHco Wotortoo, 0»t

Kingtron Branch Manoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. J.
Stonesi, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.L.U

E. Leadbeater

Debating
(Continued from pa^e 1)

the veterans favoured initiation. To

support his statement he said that

the second year medical students

were considering making their-own

regulations to see that medical fresh-

men were suitably received on the

campus.

I Mr. Ken Rouff rose on two dif-

ferent occasions to express his sup-

port of the motion. Mr. Sweezy

Nora Cassidy and others spoke in

opposition. If a vote Had been

taken at the meeting, obser\'ers be-

lieve there would have been a large

majority in favour of the initiation.

The next meeting will be presided

over by Mr. Hodgetls. The debate

was well attended, but Miss Kay

Barclay proposed that consideration

be given to choosing a day other

than Wednesday for the future <le-

UNIVERSITY OF MANITpBA:

Radio is coming into its own on this campus. The Public Rela

tions Committee of the university will broadcast a series of round table

discussions on current topics of interest to students. The frosh wel-

coming- committee also used available radio facilities to welcome ^e^^

students.

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA:

This university has gained the reputation of being one of the most

up-and-coming of Canadian universities. A glance at the Student Club

Directory confirms this view in our opiniCn. Of the 22 clubs active

on the «mpus three took our fancy. 1 The Ja.z Soc.ety which ho^ds

regular jam and platter sessions. 2 The Thunderbird Gliding and Fly-

ing Oub which is the largest in 'Western Canada and boasts of a two

place sail plane and two secondary gliders. Membership is limited and

at the moment the club is awaiting word from the Dept. of Transport

re the number of members it can actually have. Would somebody

please tell us what the D of T has to do with it? 3 The Chess Club

which meets weekly and has plans for hearing lectures on the game

from experts.

Of interest to some, perhaps, is the fact that Field Marshal Mont-

gomery has given his two books-"Normandy to the Baltic" and 'El

Alamein to the River Sarango^-to the UBC library. The books are

not to he quoted and circulation of them is very restricted.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

VOL. LXX

Britaii

Of Sir

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS

Dial Store 7990
Dial Res. 7990

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO:

Beerend Bangma, Netherlands exchange student, has announced

that Varsity is solidly behind the plans of the Holland Exchange System.

Bangma made his first contact with Canadian universities through a

former Queen's medsman in Amsterdam.

Blessing on last year's AMS who ruled out hazing at Queen's.

From the Varsitj- we learn of the freshman who was deposited on the

rear steps of a Toronto asylum with strict orders to stay there until the

sophs returned for him. He was discovered in the wee small hours

wrapped in a blanket by the wardens - who probably though they had

a new case on their hands.

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO:
^

The Gazette appears to regret that the seating capacity of their

stadium has been increased, thus eliminating the necessity of escorts

holding their bits of fluff on their respective patelhe during events.

103 PrincM St.

Phoiit6381

STUDENTS

Corduroy pleated trousers ore now in stock in a

full range of colours and sizes.

GORD. BOND
BILU EI-U01T

bate;

Arts Society

(Continued from page 1)

One of his main diitits during the

year is as assistant to the convenor

of Ihe Arts At-Home.

I Arts court jxisitions lor which no-

1

niinalions will be made are as fol-

lows: Junior Judge, penultimate

year; Senior Prosecuting Attorney,

senior year; Junior Prosecuting At-

turncv, ptiHilliniale year; Clerk of

Cuurt, i)i^niikiinate year; Court Cri-

,
penultimate yi-ar ;

Constables,

two from each year.

It is Mrcsped lliat the election will

be held on Thur.sday Tnuriiini; only,

and there will be one ballot bo\,

located on the main floor ot the

New Arts huildinf;. Doug Dale,
| Dance

Arts Society president, is returning

fficLT for the election

PHOTOGRAPHS
Graduation Pictures — Executive Pictures

PHONE 4051

92 PRINCESS STREET

LUNCH AND SODA^BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Hanson & Eldgar
RRIN^rCRS Printine

WAMXEID AT ONCE
Used copies of Morton Clippinger and Eblin. Labora-

tory Program for General Chemistry. Will former

students in Chemistry 2 who have copies of this text

please bring them to

Technical Supplies

"

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St.

^624
K. C. Kennfldy, C.L.U. Arts Society president, is returning pjogramme. Phone 4114 *S«ry

[
241 Princess bt.

'

E. Leodbeoter 1 ..ificcr for the ekcti.m. \ Constitution» H7 Brock St. Descnpttot I

L

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED 513 3 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Britain's Economy Is Subject

Of Sir J. Anderson s Address

CAMPUS

Degrees, Scholarships

Presented at

IConvocation

"The universities have a vital and

.ndispensable part lo play in the na-

liona] effort towards economic re-

co\'ery, and 1 feel sure they will rise

to the occasion," said Sir John An-

derson at the Ausiimn Convocation

at Grant Hall Saturday noon. Sir

John spoke on "Britain's economic

plight and what her universities can

do about it," after he and Hon. Les-

lie Frost received Honorary LLD's

from Queen's University.

'For many decades Britain had

enjoyed a favourable balane of trade,

but tiie war has left Eritains econ-

omy in a seriously strained and dis-

Itorted condition. Canada's two

nilUon dollar gift, lend lease, and the

Irecent loan agreement have enabled

|u£ to halt, if only on the brink o£

financial disaster. We have a few

^Bcient universities . . . and a num-

)er of modem universities pulsating

vith vigorous life ... We must in-

crease the numbers as rapidly as

ossible . . . (but) I believe that in

ducationa! matters we shrink un-

HKl^firom-wnprovisation. Of course

here are dangers in rapid develop-

ment and improvisation which must

seen and circumvented."

"For example the cultural side of

University life must not be unduly

Isubordinatcd to the utilitarian. A
llkilance nnist be preserved between

Ihe humane studies and the sciences.

|fhe cultural possibilities of applied

icience must be recognized and de-

^tloped."

Sir John went on to say that "in

llreat Britain university education

\i excluded from the scope of the

Education Ministries." This plan,

pccording to the former Chancellor

See Convocation, p. 6

TorontoWeekend
Promises Much
An estimated thousand Queen's

students will travel to Toronto this

weekend to witness the ' Queen's-

Varsity game. A special train will

leave Kingston Friday afternoon.

Tickets are still available at the gym-

nasium.

It is believed that all classes in

the Faculty of Arts will be called

Saturday morning.

The weekend will be highlighted

by three dances as well as the game.

An all-Varsity dance will be held

Friday night at Hart House, on the

U of T campus. The same night,

ihe sorority-sponsored Kappa dance,

featuring Ellis McLintock's orches-

tra, will be held at the Royal York

Holel.

See Varsity Weekend, p. 6

Dean Mackintosh

Addresses Alumni

Textbook Situation

Acute - Blackburn
Widespread publishing difficuhies

are still delaying delivery of adequate

supplies of te.xt books to Technical

Supplies, according to Mr. A. M.

Blackburn, manager.

"We have plenty of these on file,"

Mr. Blackburn remarked as he

showed The Journal reporter piles

of letters, publishers' cards, tele-

gratns and cables. Tliey all report

the same stories,
—

"out of stock, re-

printing," "possible delivery two

months," "at printers, lioldiip in

binding" . . . and there is no way of

knowing when the situation is going

to improve with the universities all

See Text Books, p. 6

Tucs., Oct. 22:

• Cercle Francaise Literary -dis-

cussion group. Room 2(H, New
Arts, 4.30.

• Drama Guild Rehearsal, Con-

vocation Hall, evening-

• Queen's Symphony Orchestra

meeting and rehearsal, 7,00 pm,

Red Room.

• First meeting of a club to

study philosophy of socialism,

7.00, Biology Lecture Room, Old

Arts Bldg.

• German Club, 8.00, Seriate

Room, Old Arts Bldg.

• .'VMS Executive meeting, ABC
Boardroom, 7.30.

• General meeting of Arts '47,

LOO, Room 201, New Arts BIdg.

• Mining and Metallurgical So-

ciety, 7.30, Science Club Rooms.

Wed., Oct. 23;

• Debating Union, 12.45, Room

201, New Arts Bldg. -

• Mathematics and Physics Club

7.00, Biology Lecture Room.

• Monthly Levana meeting. Ban

Righ Hall, 7.45.

• Science '48 Year Party.

Thurs., Oct. 24:

• Arts Society Court elections,

8.45 to 12.15.

• Drama Guild Rehearsal, Con-

vocation Hall, evening.

• Public Affairs Club, Convoca-

tion Hall, 8.00.

Fri., Oct. 25:

• Special student train leaves

Outer Station for Toronto, 2.15

pm.

• Drama Guild Rehearsal, after-

noon.

• Boo-Hoo Benefit Ball, 9.00 to

1,00, Grant Hall.

Sat., Oct. 26

:

• Queen's vs Varsity, 2.30, Var-

sity Stadium. Toronto.

• Queen's .A.lumni Dance, 9.00,

Royal York Hotel, Toronto.

Discusses Problems Facing

United Nations

FROM OUR POINT OF VIEW

Young Jive King, Oscar Peterson

\

To Present Special Performance
Thursday evening, October

I, Oscar Peterson, well known 21-

[e.ir-old Canadian pianist, will give

1 concert in KCVI auditorium. In

jiving this concert, Peterson con-

Icnted to come to Kingston one day

I'flur to his engagement to play with

(nhnny Holmes' orchestra at the

lleds At Home.

Peterson, discovered by Johnny

fliilmes four years ago, has demon-

lirated his ability to play both Jazz

numbers and tlie classics, On many

ot his recent concert tours Peterson

played Adinsel's '^Warsaw Concer-

to" and Duke Ellington's "C Jam

Blues,' and both were received with

the same enthusiasm. Besides hie

numerous concert tours, he has re-

corded some 20 sides.

On his TTiursday evening concert

Peterson plans to play a composi-

tion called "Moon Mist," penned

by Johnny Holmes. Last year's

Kingston co)icert was a sell out.

Tickets for the Kingston concert

are on sale throughout the city.

However, since the performance is

being sponsored by the Aesculapian

Society, there will he a special al-

lotment for Queen's students, with

agents on the campus. Tickets will

be (in sale at Tech SuppHes between

1.00 .ind 1.30 each day. They may

also be obtained from Bill Hender-

son, Jim Pierce. Dick Hessler. Gord

Mack, Art Ross, Ken Phin, Glenn

Martin, Mel Shaw, Bill Stevens,

Eve Forrest, John Green, and sev-

eral others. The price is $1.25 each.

Plan Full Program

For CFRC Tonight

The second in the series of regu-

lar weekly broadcasts from Queen's

own radio station will go on the air

at 7.00 pm this Wednesday even-

ing, at the usual spot on the dial.

1490 kcs.

The programme this week includ-

es the following: Campus Round-

up, presentation of news of campus

goings-on and comings-up; Jack

Houck, Meds "49, and Psychology

lecturer will conduct a short general

quiz called "What do jou Kjiow,"

featuring our campus board of ex-

perts; the music appreciation de-

partment will present selections of

Giopin, and to wind up the pro-

gramme a fifteen minute radio dra-

ma, "City Music," written by a

Queen's sunimcr_ student, Lenore

Osborne.

Tlie transmitter trouble which

bothered some of the listeners last

week, has been loc-ited and the

bro.idcast promises to go off with-

out a hitch. Be listening at 1490.

7,00 pni. Monday.

The broadcasts are produced by

Ihe members of the Queen's Radio

See CF8C, p. 6

Dr. W. A. Mackintosh, Dean of

the Faculty of Arts, and one of

Canada's delegates to the United

Nations Social Cotmcil, was guest

speaker last Friday evening at the

Alumni reception in Grant Hall.

Dr. Mackintosh cited the failure

to reach a common ground with

Russia and the existing imperfec-

tions of the peace organization as

the two greatest factors endanger-

ing the success of the United Na-

tions.

Despite evident weaknesses in its

construction, he nevertheless pointed

with optimism to the accomplish-

ments of the international organis-

ation thus far. An adjustment of

exchange rates has been undertaken,

and rehabilitation loans have been

systematically arranged already—

a

charp contrast to the time lapse of

five years which followed the last

war. Plans for stabilizing food

prices for deahng with supluses and

shortages have been advanced with

similar promptness.

Dr, Mackintosh pointed to the

present non-understanding of views

See Dean Mackiniosh, p. 6

Carried Away . .

Tlie third (juarter of Satur-

day's game witnessed pain in

the breasts of all loyal Queen's-

men. and pain of a different

sort in the lower anatomy of

a certain Varsity fans. It

seems that this rooter for the

Blue and White, carried away

into spasms of ecstatic joy by

the primitive antics of Toron-

to's cheerieaders, fell (jump-

ed, or was pushed) from the

top of the visiting team's north

bleachers. He was carried

away to KGH. where an ex-

amination revealeti that there

was no serious injury.

SATURDAY WASN'T SO BAD

Meds Formal Tickets Rationed

A diange-in -the distribiitioB ot

medical formal tickets to members

of other faculties was announced by

the dance committee following a

Wednesday night meeting. The

previous plan of restricting tickets

to medsmen for the first week and

selling only the surplus to the other

campus iaculties has been discarded

in favour of a more equitable sys-

tem.

Sixty formal tickets will be given

to each of the faculty social con-

vG'iors, who >viJi,<^'sPfi^ of.tl^em on

a first-come, first serve basis. At

the end of the first week's sales, any

surplus remaining after sales to the

medical faculty will be divided even-

ly and turned over to the other fac-

ulties. In .*irts the social convenor

is Ken Wynkie, and in Science,

Stan Ellis.

Tickets will be available to medi-

cal students tliis weekend, and may

be obtained from any of the com-

mittee members.

ARTS '47 GENERAL
MEETING

A general meeting of Arts '4/

will be held at 1.00 pm Tuesday,

October 22. in Room 201 oi the

New Arts building.

Hundreds Crowd Into Grant Hall

To Hear First Science Musicale

An audience of approximately

five hundred attended the musicale,

sponsored by the Engineering So-

ciety, in Grant Hall Sunday even-

ing.

The Meds '49 Octet opened the

program by singing four selections

including a medley of college songs.

The Meds '49 Octet are cutting a

record of Oil Thigh, which wilt be

heard as a tlieme for all Radio Work-

shop programs from CFRC. Fol-

lowing this Murray Gill and Gav

Jrown led the audience in a sing

song, accompanied by Ralph Purser,

Science '-l?, at the piano. Harris

Arbique in his first performance be-

fore a Queen's audience played two

piano selections which led the e.i-

thusiasiic audience lo call him back

for two encores. Mr. Arbique ob-

tained his eariy training in music in

Ottawa and h;ts degrees in music

from the University uf London. As

well as studying for his BA at

Queen's. Harris Arbique is giving

piano lessons in Kingston. Tom

Oostcrhoff, Science '47, followed

with several piano accordian selec-

tions whicli also commanded encores.

The program ended with music by

the Science "47 Woodwind Quartet,

with Mike Hriskevich as first clari-

netist.

Sheets of paper were issued and

the audience was requested to turn

ill written comments at the end ot

the program. Tlie comments

ceived indicated that the audience

thoroughlj' enjoyed the program and

were one hundred percent in favour

of continuing these musicales.. All

the performers were commended and

Harris Arbique received unanimous

acclaim. It was suggested, how-

that the sing song might havi.-

been longer.

Ill view of the complete approval

with which the concert was receiv-

ed, it is planned to hold similar Sun-

day night musicales in Grant Hall

in the future.

Will Have Guards

At Varsity Stadium

The main duty -of the Queen's

constabulary at Toronto this week-

end will be that of identifying those

Queen's stiiderts who might make

an attempt of repeating some of last

car's painting episodes. The AMS
has appointed Bill Blake as special

Oiief of Police for the Toronto

weekend, who w'ill also see that tliese

.painting parties—if they should oc-

cur—be broken up. Guard duty of

the Varsity grounds next Fridiy

night was planned at, the special

meeting of the Queen's AMS last

week.

Approximately ten men have been

appointed from each faculty who

will help Bill Blake and his deputies

to patrol the grounds the night be-

fore the game. It is hoped that the

Queen's constables will be able to

cooperate with the University of

Toronto representatives in prevent-

ing a recurrence of the episodes

which so nearly s|>oiled the inter-

collegiate competition last year.

For this reason letters havi: been

,11 i„ ilu- Tre.-idcnt of the Liniver-

t
,,[' I'.irMiUn, the Students' Ad-

ministrative Cunncil. and the Chief

of the Toronto Police Forc^, ex-

plaining the attitude of the Queen's

AMS. and asking for their cooper-

ation.

See AMS Police, p. 5
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What ouglu a bov to carry away from College? Facts

a.c:.^eA.t.nin,ev..—

. why two and two make four; to know a man w^ 1

ees one-all these are cheap at the «f thre o to

years. BtU there is something el.c, wluch .f

^^^J^^
Understands it. and few do, is a - f
Tlip bov 1ms lived n a community tree irom luc g

S.!:".^fthe.oHd,asoc.ty«.ow.^^^^
ing is it. own ample return. -^P^^^;^

^ ^..^uatc

iralT this world there is no such fun as learmng to under-

_ELLERY SIDGEWICK
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Sylvia Mackenzie, Maryal Edwards. AUan Higgins,

Marion Comett. Ben Saunders, Ed, Malloch
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Ted Delahaye. Don McCuaig, David Swee«y. John Armstrong,

S. T. Ringer
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MAN OF
QUEENS'

a. J. mnEcr —

—

Margaret Cumrolngs, Eilce^Cameron

Madeleine Parent - Martyr or Renegade?

. Mr M T Coldwell to an open meet-

In introducmg Mr. J-
"rival"

f ti,^ rCF club the chairman suggested that r vai

conld see fit to by-pass the university . .

There are 16 587 voters and potential voters among

..eSn;U'oUheUni.rsil..n^^^^
to be ^vorth anything they should be ^'""''g

.

intelligent electors. U their

is expensive, there are many bere uho wUi

among those competent to govern Canada ...

•

Are we to be denied an acquaintance with the

p„.ii:'.:. we Lry no .ore,, .or
P^.f

"'"wive heard a„d will hear one side of .he story -

let's have the other. _tHE VAESITY.

BccKs
As They Come

Straight from the strife

torn centre of the Quebec tex-

lik strike. Miss Madeleine

Parent, union organizer cxr

ceplional, will visit the campus

Thursday evening to address

the Public Affairs Club. In-

terested Quecn'smen may look

sharply to both the back-

ground preceding Miss Par-

ent's mission toT^ingston and

the future signilicance ot her

lively oratory.

Ultle known, except within

the rank and file of avid AFL
membcrsliip, until a few weeks

ago when she made the front

page of most Canadian dailies,

Miss Parent has an inlriguing

past. (In this particular case

we used the word "past" with

almost a Shavian sense of dra-

ma,) Born to a well to-, do

Montreal faiwily, she received

her primary education in tlie

dignified halls of Trafalgar

Public School and later enter-

ed McGiil Univcraity. Family

and background, however,

were wun to go by the way as

she braved the black sheep

charges of Montreal upper

strata and joined the Workers

Educational Association to or-

ganize Quebec' for the AFL.

Today she is recognized as

one ot their top disciples and

an almost vicious supporter of

niililant policy of labour with-

in the Province of Quebec. A
itw \\feks ago her effective

oratories styled on gospel an-

alogies and emotional appeal

came to a rather abrupt end-

ing when Premier Duplessis

had her arrested on cliarges

generally involving illegal as-

sembly', sedition and conspir-

acy. Thursday, under release

of bail supplied by an organ-

ization too keen to let minor

financial impediments obstruct

its program. Miss Parent will

present her side of the argu-

ment.

We do not criticize the ac-

tion of the Public Affairs Qub

in introducing a speaker of

this type to their audience.

Elsewhere on this page we

have reprinted an excerpt from

the Varsity in which the fact

is clearly set forth that uni-

versity students cannot blind

themselves to the political and

social issues of the day and

that the clearest insight into

lliese can only be gained by

lisleuing directly to the people

who make the news. This is

our creed.

sides

from

evolve

alE

However, understanding the

issueinvolves adjudicating both

with an objective eye

whicli cynosure will

an eventual decision.

Student clubs must deal in all

colours of politicians and phil-

osophers if we are to protect

ourselves front the colour

blinded limits of bigotry.

Thursdaj' the scale will be

heavily weighted to one side.

Let us listen carefully to the

arguments but let us ensure

that the other side gains equal

consideration and hearing.

The prosperity of Canada's business life, hke that o( U h gh^

centralized countries is governed by its economists. On. olji^c

Kingpins" behind the government's system of economic controls

Is W r Clark MA, LLD, CMG.
, ^Vc Clirk was born in Glengarry County in 1889. He attended

Williamstown High School and then entered Queen's with the

McLennan Scholarship. After a brilliant acadeimc career he g ad"

ated in 1910 with his MA in Latin and French and then retu ned

,o Queen's for postgraduate work in Economics and History.

Later he did three vcars further work in Economics at Harvard,

From 1915 to 1922 Professor Clarke served in the Economics

Department oi the UniUrsit>-, advancing to the position of director

of the Commerce section. After this he followed a varied and out-

standing car«r. aiding tlie Department of Labour in the re-organ.-

.ation ll the Employment Service in Canada. Then he became

economist to a large investment banking firm m C>"-go. and later

served in their New York office as director and Vicc-Presid nt^

He was a member of President Hoover's Emergency Lomm ttce

on Unemployment and the National Conference on Construction.

He acted as collaborator in the study of the current depression

carried on by the National Bureau of Economic R^^earch^

He returned to Queen's in the summer of 1931 as Director of

I

Course, in Commerce and Administration, an/event which was

Lmediately recognized as a forward .K-p in Umversity Business

Training in Canada. In October. 1<^32. lie was called to Ottawa to

'take over the office of Deputy Minister of Finance. Prime Minister

R B Bennett made the official announcement of his appointment

after Professor Clark had been persuaded to accept and the Uni-

versity authorities had agreed to grant him leave of absence.

Since that time he has capably filled this post which carrred

an enormous burden of responsibility. He is an admitted authority

... monetary reform and the equally important problems in taxation

and public borrowing.

His steadying hand has guided Canada through her wartime

crisis and he continues to perform his duties like a true "Man of

Queen's."

Yankee from Olympfs; by Catherine Bo^ven.

..Van.ee Iron. Olynrpus. is ^^^^^^T^
w::d:;r^rrr;:—;lj^-
-:;hi:h;:is«:r;sr^is^if:.-^^^^

i„ England, is often
-^>^-V'-'^;"*!\ ts d --ns, it actt,ally

justices are deciding o„ po.nts »4 '^^'^ „„,i„g

Supreme Courts' decisions were apt to favour a '"^
^^^^^^^J

nolicv in the relations between employer and labourer. When iedoy

Ro se 1 PProached with his "big stick," with P"^'- °P--

brnd him, began breaking up the monopoly trusts the Supreme

Co rt swung the other way. and began issuing blanket condemna-

Sns of the large-scale enterprises. Holmes mamtained a path

midway between the two; thus before 1900 when monopoly prac-

t e brought about a good deal of working-class discontent he s

L need for change and he dissented. On the other hand,_ m the la

era he saw the over-enthusiastic trust-busting activities of the

administration as undue encroachments of the liberty of the indivi-

dual. Again he dissented,
,

Holmes was a scholar, and, in the deepest sense of the word <

legal philosopher. "Yankee from Olympus" sketches tl^^ Justice,

development as a thinker, gives an excellent picture of Bosto.

through the period, and includes whimsy enough ^to

eminently readable.
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The Jaundiced Eye

Here is a haiid donated by Ron

Morri-scllc and Dave "Weed" Wood.

North and South rtspcc-

C—Q,7,5

D—A.K.Q.IO.S

H—A,K,9,6,3

S—None

C—J,6

N
D—9,7,4

W E
H—J,8,S

S
S—A,K,J,2

C—A,K,9,8,4

D—

6

H—4,2

S—Q,l 0,9,6,4

Official Notices
Supplemental Examinations for

students in the Summer Session

for Veterans in the Faculty of

Applied Science will be written

on Oct. 24, from 7-10 pm, in

Grant Hall.

Students in Arts will write ail

papers except Phil. 2 and Math. 2

on Oct 24, from 7-10 pm in

Grant Hall. Phil. 2 and Math. 2

are scheduled for Oct. 25, from

7-10 pm, in Grant Hall.

East

Pass

Pass

Pass

South

2 Clubs

2 Spades

Pass

Wcat
Pass

Pass

Pass

Lead—2 of Diamonds

Now in other years we have always treated this class aa an intimate

aeminar group.

I
Campus Clubs

Cercle Francaise

An organisation meeting of the

Ccrde Francaise was held last Tues-

day, and Professor Fauconnier, re-

cent addition to the French Depart-

ment, was introduced to the mem-

bers. It was decided at the meet-

-4ag that the club be divided into

three groups, Music Appreciation,

Play Reading, and Literary Discus-

sion, after which slides of French

Cathedrals were shown and com-,

mented on by Professor Tirol.

The executive elected were

:

President,, Morgan Keimey; Secre-

tary, Fran Wilson; Treasurer, Gor-

don Mcllroy; Social Convenor,

Gordon Tracy; Journal Represent-

ative, Gene Ktita.

The next meeting of the Cercle

Francaise will be held in Room 214

in the New Arts Building at 4,30

today. I'rofessor Fauconnier will

address the meeting, wliich is an

organization get-together of the Lit

erai7 Discussion group.

he held at S pm, Thursday, in Con-

vocation Hall, Old Arts building.

Miss Parent, a graduate of Mc-

Gill University, has been one of the

outstanding organizers of the UT
WA for tlie past few years. Her

recent activities have centred around

the long textile strike which took

place in Valleyfield, Quebec, during

the summer.

Some weeks ago she was placed

under arrest by the Duplessis Gov

crnnient for her union activity. At

present she is out on bail while

awaiting trial,

All students are cordially invited

to attend.

How would you bid lliis hand? A
small slani_ in clubs, diamonds,

carts can be made. Although th

play is tricky it is logical. The bl

should be six clubs, because of th'

trump support in North's hand. Si.

carls, for the extra points would be

ver-optiinisticl

Take the ace of diamonds. The

finesse of the jack is not justifiabl

t is unnecessary. Immediately p!a

the ace and kiiij; of hearts and rufl

a htart, playing for a 3-3 split. Nc

play the acc aud king of clubs, lb

low to the queen on the board. On

ihc two good hearts and the two good

diamonds discard tour spades. Ruff a

low diamond in your band tor the

twelfth trick, and give away the last

spade.

To reach such a coiUract, we sug-

Due to increased number of

Journals being printed this year

copies will not reach certain Fac-

ulty built^gs until the after-

noons. Students are requested to

take one copy only.

Will whoever took my trench

coat, size 42, trademark "Dea-

con," from the Gym, Friday

m'ght, please phone Donald Kil

patrick, 9653.

Would the person who took a

Naval Officer's blue burberry

with the name E. T. Porter ui-

side from the Gym Saturday

night and left a light brown top

coat in exchange, please call 7453.

gest the following bidding:

North East South West

2 diamonds Pass 3 clubs Pass

4 clubs Pass 4 hearts Pass

(Blackwood) (one ace)

4 N.T. Pass 5 diamonds Pass

(Blackwood) (one king)

6 clubs Pass Pass Pass

The opening two-bid is necessary

to show the true streiiglb of the hand

—Prof. EU Culvert 5: S

And it came to pass in the Land of Quecnz that on the past

eve of Thor the frosh of Lephanta didst undergo a sacred ceremony

when the shaggiest bags shod in armor of deception did introduce

the new maids, candle in hand, to the Land of (Jucenz. Forsooth

the crop is poorer as the moons pass on.

However, joyfully didst braves embark on eve of Fria to answer

roll call and thus was another lost weekend. Forsooth the world

is close to end for Will the Goon did appear and assumed one fidh

the stature of a true warrior. Later after drowning of miseries iiud

begun many warriors did oft to seek out houses of unseen Lemons;

but verily, in cave of Gym did they again smell the sweet odour

of hops and malt and many answered the call of Bob the Shocked

one and joined in mighty carouse.

Verily did the battle of the skin of pig suffer for the joys of

the nite before, for the children of Saturn were quiet. Though

hopes for glory on the field of rug grow dim, supremacy in the art

of cheesecake is for sure. For was it not an arresting site to sec

the bouncing tresses of the maids of cheer. And verily did the

Lemons take big part in spectacle of goal post,- For did not the

warriors of Varz tremble at the site. But men of Varz thwarted

attempt at goal post did resort to carrying off jackstaff, hut were

met and foiled by warriors of Scienz,

And even now do the men of Four Seven plan great revels and

eve of cooch at club eight three on coming eve of Woden, And yea

in spite of handwriting on wall as regards amber fluid many braves

will like Nelson of old, put glass to blind eye.

But the scribes must on to matter of great import for verily

the men of Scienz are laid low in their search for liquid forgetfulness

and great is the bartering among the warriors tor that which is

more precious than gold, the licence for the liquid. For visions of

weekend in land of Tor would be futile without offerings to the

great god Bacchus,

The chisel falls from shaky hands and heavy heads hang low.

And the scribes must off to cave of bed to seek relief from butter-

Atumni Association

At the annual board meethlg of

the General Ahimni Association in

the Red Room of Grant Hall last

Friday night, the officers for the

coming year were elected.

They are: President, N. B.

MacRostie of Ottawa; First Vice-

President, Mrs. D. W. Boucher ol

Kingston; Second Vflre-President,

Dr. J, W, McAskill of Watertown,

NY.

M and P Club

Dr. Mendelsohn of the Mathe-

matics department Will speak to the

Mathematics and Physics Chib on

\Vcdnesdaj' evening, October 23

the Biology Lecture Room, The

time is 7.00 pm, the subject, "Two

Plus Two Equals Four. Tnie or

False?" All who may have won-

dered are earnestly entreated to at-

tend. Preceding the talk will be a

short business meeting which will

include the election of officers.

At a recent organization meeting

of the club, Dr. Jcfferj' was electeJ

Honorary President for the yi^far,

but the election of student members

was postponed until Ihe first regu

lar meeting, A committee was

formed to make arrangements for

this meeting.

For the benefit of "new hands",

the club meets every two weeks.

Talks, many by students, are pre-

sented on a wide range of subjects

PA Club

Miss Madeleine Parent, union or

ganizer of the United Textile Work

ers of America, will be guest speaker

at a Public Affairs Gub meeting to

M and M Meeting

A large ninnber of students

turned out for the first meeting of

the Queen's Mining and Metallurg-

ical Society last Thursday, Oct. 10.

The President, Bruce Ross, and

Secretary-Treasurer, Harold Laine,

had been chosen last April, and thc-

foUowing executive was elected at

the TImraday meeting: Honorary

President, Dr. J. W. Ambrose;

Vice-President, Frank Goodwin

;

Social Convenor, Robert MacNeil;

Year Keprcsciit,'it!ves, Don Yard-

Icy. Murray Pickard, Don Munn.

It was decided to hold one social

meeting at 7,30, on the first Tues-

d,iy of every month. The President

omUncd the aims and ideals of the

Society and emphasized tliat one of

the main functions of the Society is

to bring the Miners, Metallurgists,

,iud Geologists together in a more

informal atmosphere than prevail

ill the classroom.

The first regular meeting will be

held next Tuesday at 7.30, in the

Science clubrooms. The Honorary

President, Dr, Ambrose, will give a

talk on some of his experiences hi

the Slocan District of British Col

uftibia, and the rest of the evening

will be spent in an informal manner

FOOTBALL DANGE
QUEEN'S ALUMNI

TORONTO BRANCH

ROYAL YORK
HOTEL

after

Queen's-Varsity

Game

OCTOBER 26th

DANCING— 9.00 P.M. TO 12.00 P.M.

TICKETS $1.00 PER PERSON TWO ORCHESTRAS

at General Alumtii Office,

Room 214, Douglas library

or ot Royal York

flics.

ELLIS McLlNTOCK
and

MODERNAIRES

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER
Announces the Appointment of

WILLIAM ROW
AS STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

HEAR

OSCAR PETERSON
In a Special Concert at

K.CV.I. AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31

Tickets $1.25 at Queen's P.O. and

from Campus Salesmen.

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT— Toilored ond Dressmaker Suits, Swagger ond

Dressy Coots

CHATSWORTH— Outstonding Fall Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE. MODERATELY PRICED

Formerly with Associated Screen News, Montreal

ARRANGE NOW FOR YOUR

GRADUATION PORTRAIT
180 WELLINGTON ST. PHONE 7037

Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

167 PRINCESS ST.

Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

231 PRINCESS STREET
DEPENDABLE

6634
DISTINCTIVE -

Dial Store:
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Cues Cn
The Campus Jfr

Thought for the day: November tests begin within a

month's tfme ... Has anyone worked out a study schedule

yet? ,

MUSIC ROOM
\VI-1>NESDAY,

Vettorio Mio Core

Goodbanrii^ come, and good bands

go. yet seldom do their name, last

-JiltWell, the Gncis cnme

hut the <,'eiicral consen^i;.

cation of the actual pliyi

cnoiigli to (hid itsell u[)

resembled a c.in of sardinL.. „ ",
, ,.1. ,1

Vssnciatim, will throw a free dance at the Roy^l ^ -^^1' "

Willi some P*"**''*^ ' '

'

the wrong end ot another game,

opinion is that the score gave tio mdi-

Tl>c Rngby Ball was kicked around

the air most of .be time. The gym

wearing overcoats. Mayhap the Ahiimn
' -• weekend

Hot tip: The beer quota will probably be cut to ^o

cases a year, stated Psmith Saturday night. "The gUs.

shlnaje you know," he muttered, a. he gazed at the knee-

deep 1' t^r of bottles spread along Union Street and the

''""inddentlly. those were the las. pearls of wisdom to drop

from the lips of Mr. Psmith. Shortly after the -t^^^-

attempted to cross the hall of the gym. and was reduced to

an alcoholic smudge by the relentless hordes . .
.

Plues- Hcre-s to ihe^Meds Formal. With Pcterspn in attend-

ance it pn.m to be well worth the u-^o-l-e si. dollars admis-

. Some boy. with an admirable quota of mUiative arc

starting a glider club on the campus. Interested soarcrs may (n,d

info on the various bulletin boards. . .

BTO- The U of Saskatchewan stude wh« travelled to

Winnipeg for a golf tournament and decided that since he

was so close to his femme at Queen's, he might just as

well hop a plane to Kingston. Which illustrates the motto

•Never underestimate the power of a woman" ... The lad

who scurred around Richardson Stadium after the game

Saturday, gathering up the empty beer bottles ... The lads

who went to a local bank manager, explaimng that their

DVA cheques had not yet come and that they needed books.

After receiving a loan covering their book expenditures,

they hied themselves to Hogtown and shot the works. And,

we might add. not on books ...

The WDWGABDYMHAM club is expanding rapidly. Ar-

rangements are being made with the government of Lower Slob-

bovia to obtain Lena the Hyena tor the slag-party sponsored by

the cUib ort the eve of The Drag. However, all members of the

organisation must learn the n;>tional anthem of Lower blobbovia and

sing it whenever the opporlimiiv pre-: nl- UseH.
_

The words, sung to the tunc of "America, the Beautiful,

follow

:

We are citizens of Slobbovia,

Oh, that this should happening to us,

We are giving you back to the Indians,

But they are refusing, of cuss —

Ptui to you, Slobbovia,

We hate your ice-bound coasts;

0£ all the countries in the world,

We hate Slobbovia mostl

Many have long felt that a hcarts-and-flowers department was

needed on The Journal ... If any couples on the campus decided to

take the big stej), we'd be glad to announce the fact.

First Congrats to Lnrna Maxwell and Dick Stephens, both of

Ottawa. The bclis will ring when Diek graduates from Science

this spring, we understand . . .

Kudos to Anne Desbrisay, an Ottawa giri. who is a

fourth- generation Queen's student. Apparently the Queen's

campus was composed of one building when Anne's great-

grandfather yelled -Oil Thigh!". Any fellows with a terrific

Queen's spirit could look up Anne at Macdonnell House . . .

Giacaino Carrissiinc

The Cambat Belween David

and Goliath" - Jolmnti Kulmau

Golden Sonata - Ha,ry I'urccll

Scene from "Dido and

Aeneas" - - ^' '.y Purrcl!

Concerto Grasso. Aro^u'j' lo Cos.lh

Chorale-prdude "Valer Unser"

Johann Pachclbd

Sarabande from the 3rd

English Suite - - J. S Bach

Brandenburg Concerto No. 5

for violin, piano, flute, 7.5. Bach

jesu Joy of Man's Desiring

/. S. Bach

"With Verdure Clad" from

-n.e Creation" - P.J-Haydc,

Trio in C Major for piano.

violin and cello - F.J.Haydn,

\a I "Marriage of Figaro'

M', ,1. Mo--"'-!

Qu.-.rtct "Mir is so Wunder-

^ar" _ . - L. van Beethoven

Svmphony No. 9-Last Two

'Movements -L. van Bcelhovcu

From Dr. MacpbaiVs collection.

The Music Room is now open

from 2-5 on Saturdays, when a

brotidcnst of recorded opera is pre-

sented. This will he carried out

until the regular opera broadcast

.re started again. The Music

Room is also open- on Sunday af

ternoons from 3-4.30 pm, when a

broadcast of the New York Phd-

harmonic Sj^mphony is presented.

This broadcast is a regular Sunday-

iftemoon presentation during the

vear. Everybody is welcome.

for more than a tew years. Friday

afternoon wc bad the privilege o .

listening to one of the few bands

a,at very tew people have heard of

vet in a short while we predict ^liis

„ will be an all our hps. In

„„r opinion bis of all names Will

tr die in the worid of music. His

name is Elliott Uwrcnce, and he

lias just tinished recording Strange

Love," with "Apple Blossom Tmie

on the reverse. Hear it by all

means, for we are sure that this

strange and haunting music

companying a smooth voca by Jack

Hunter will revolutionize the world

of music.

Some of the latest hits, featured

by well known artists, have also

liceii struck. Among them is Perry

Comu's hit. "If 1'"' l'i'^'->

one of bis best, and if you aro one

of his fans be sure to look it up

Symphony Orchestra

Tlic Queens Symphony Orches-

n-a will meet in the Red Room, New

Arts building, at 7.00 pm. Tuesday,

Oct. 22nd. Please bring musical

instruments for a short rehearsal

.Ml newcomers

welcome.

Tex Benecke is now featuring

Woodchuck Song" with "Passe-

backing it. It is well wortli hear

ing. The "Crew Oiiefs" and "Tex"

have done a swell job on it.

Dinah Shore has come into her

own again, and at tiie moment

endeavoring to revive "Blue Skies."

Her voice is as good as ever, so if

Ibis piece docs make a reappearance

you can thank her for doing it

"How Deep is the Oceau" completes

the olher side

After making a smash hit o_f "In

the Moon Mist," Lcs .Erovra is now

pushing "High On a Windy Trum

l^jt." which is not up to his usual

standards; yet for those that wor

ship tliat symbol ot jazz, the golden

horn, this record is unique in rais

1
perfection.

Once upon a time there 0 uk !

Khc would cry lokhig a deep brealh U o!i 1
olj

She n'us c robnsl .Wl and coM usually I'C '

as far ei,l:> or ..iue Noels >nvay " J

U^.,f W left. The ^'^
,

t, Jccne.,
slightest provoeouo.. N

' : invited

and adjust lus lhes,s she n, / H
'

/ ;

her .p to see his Me.lieal Jur,spn,dr,u e

J,
;

IVhen a Theolorj - ^ocll cny^cay . . . /
_

-J I
^!,c ln:,„„ to he I'nou'u about the campus

iuubcr n-oli uud I om e,oino U, .col! yo. n,h " "

U-o!f hauled .// a,i^ H.ek.'l >
'

,l,an a rc,is,rars heart. As he shn.pal she ..U,l nm cry U olJ

T<^ie/'n'nh.h. She u-as arreste.l for disn.!..., the peace.

The moral is that Hallowe'en is not what it use_dJoba.

There will be a meeting of all those

interested in starting a dub for

the study of socialism, tonight at

7 pm, in the Biology Lecture]

Room, Old Arts biiilding.

LOST
1 black wallet containing about

$3.00 and I card. Glenys Brad-

ford.

r imiiity ll

Rcliri-Diinl .\iiii

your rclirciin'ni

ilic ainiuni oiula:

. rclirc in

rcaniti! of

Have j'Oll

lily oii^^rs you more income for

_ yovi will liavf ii:> iiivtsl-

iicotiii! now — if you posllJonc it

will Ik- urcaltr.

Complete particulara wiU be given -without obliBation.

FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington St, Kingston Telephones: Office 5245, Res, 8976

Representative

9>^lGR£ftT-WtSll|H ftSSfflNCt COMPANY

„ Wisli your pencil

were smooth, as

smooth con be?

0 Wish the point

woiild lastqnd last 1

and LAST?

^ Wish it were the

very finest pencil

tor drawing and
writing you ever

laid hands on?

Make your wish
come true

—

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS

Radios - Record Players Record

Public Address Systems for Rent

F.« E.Um..« - All Wo.k Gun.nW.cd

A. lohnson 21° A"'*""

lOc
EACH

UB0UQI5E

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the niakera

Special Rate! to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

PENCILS

Wo Specialise in

Trade and Technical Booka

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St - Phone 4524

few drop

It your hair dull . . . lifeless . . . bard

to comb? Thai's n sign of Dr>' Scalp.

'Vaseline' Hair Toaic. A
daily supplement ciic

natural scilp oils,Jiecp your bair m
lighting irim, hwlchy looking .ind

easily combed, baosc dandruff dis-

appears. Use with mass.igc before

shampooing, loo.

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic contains no

alcohol Of other drj'iug irisrcJicnis.

At toilet goods countcts everywhere.
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Pay Dirt

BV TEO WHITE

What happened out there on the gridiron on Saturday seems

10 revolve' around whether or not we were OUTPLAYED or OUT-
"PLAYS"-ED. The big bhie team came up with a fine set of plays

which is new for a VARSITY team. BOBBY COULTER has bor-

rowed from the repertoire of LEW IjIAYMAN and TED REEVE
and added the necessary out of his own bag of tricks to give the

brilliant FRED DOTY something to work with as he leads and

guides the latest spirited edition out of TORONTO. They had one

of tbe most pleasing extension plays from the spectator point of

view and one of the mos; annoying from the point of view of the

TRICOLOUR griders. Wiien pint-sized Doty moved out behind

his interference he had three alternatives. He could run it himself,

lateral to MEL LAWSON or pitch a forward pass to one of the

outsides or backs. On one occasion after Lawson had taken the

lateral from the quartec|)ack he faded and threw across the field to

the outside who was deep beliind our safety man. Actually that

particular play was not complete but it docs not defeat the point.

With such a variety of attack our defense was strained to the

limit. On the other hand the Coulter defensive brigade had a blan-

ket over the running and passing attack of 4he men of MONSSON.
Usually the function of the middle secondary is to act as defensive

quarterback. He backs up the centres of the wing line and fills in

the gap that remains after charging wing men have committed

themselves. On Saturday FRANKIE WILLIAMS performed his

chores for Toronto in a most unusual manner. He had complete

command of the situation most of the way. He seemed to liave the

tip off on our plays and when a pass was in tlie offing he waited.

If it was a running play he headed straight for the left half back

and on several occasions ended up in the QUEEN'S backfield with

his big frame wrapped around the ball carrier. When you find an

opposing lineman in your backfield you give him credit for playing

a pretty fair game but when the secondary heat the line to the punch

'-rfitn they must have your attack pretty well taped,''

When Varsity got the upper hand in the second half in that

game we noticed that spirit both on the field and in the rooting

section lagged considerably below what it has been. That the

players gave their best we have no doubt and it certainly must be

disheartening to see the goose egg getting bigger. We were a little

disappointed to see our cheer leaders, who last week performed so

magnificently in the "battle and the rain," fall off in this week's

onslaught. That is all except one whom we believe must descend

from a long line of CURTIS, LEADLEY and BATSTONE'S.

When the going was at its toughest and things were at the lowest

ebb he waved his arms almost frantically, sang and clieered and

-Jid everything that it is humanly possible for one man to do

h

Mustangs Trounce

McGaiByl8-2
Paced by big Bob McFarlane, the

Western Mustangs continued their

unbeaten streak on Saturday when

they turned back the McGill Red-

men by a score of 18 to 2. McFar-

lane kicked two field goals from

placement and scored one touch-

down in the winning cause.

McGill took an early lead as Doug

Heron kicked for two singles in the

first quarter. Before that period

had ended, that lead had been eras

ed by the first Mustang major, which

came when Farley passed to Bob

McFarlane. Ballantyne converted.

Bob Krol barged over from five

yards for a converted major in the

third quarter, and a long march set

Hp the final field goal which was

kicked from the 19 yard line.

Once again the Metras used their

good offense to advantage. They

completely dominated in the ground

gaining departments. In all they

made 310 yards rushing and another

400 on passes, and with that kind of

attack tliey expect to go through

the schedule without forcing a play-

off.

Kingston Curling Club

The Kingston Curling Club has

just announced that special student

rates are being offered this year to

Queen's undergraduates ^fho favour

the popular ice and broom pastime.

Fees for full privileges are §25.00

for the year, while afternoon pri-

vileges can be had for $15.00. It

is expected that a large number will

favour the after lunch curiing group,

which permits club facilities up to

6 pm. Interested students should

get in touch with Stew Searle at

4201.

Heavy Gise Of Blues Hits

Tricolour To Tune Of 21-0

AMS Police

(Continued from page 1)

Notice will be given this week to

all the Queen's alumni living in

Toronto through the medium of the

three major Toronto newspapers of

the attitude of the university this

year towards any painting parties.

It is felt that if the graduates under-

stand the position of the AMS they

will l>e able to cooperate with the

student body in preventing any re-

curence of last year's episodes.

Boxing

and

Wrestling

Will the person who borrowed

my old and tattered raincoat from

the .New Arts Building last Fri-

dav afternoon kindly return same

A brilliantly-coached, hard-playing

football team from the University

of Toronto gave the Queen's seniors

a very bad..^case of the "Blues" as

they trounced the locals to the tune

of 21-0 last Saturday. Toronto

played sixty minutes of driving,

heads-up football. The men of the

Tricolor, for the most part, played

thirty minutes of football.

Toronto had the edge in play in

the second quarter, and the decided

superiority in the last half. They

were soundly coached by the very

competent Bobby Coulter. Coulter,

who was one of Canada's best quar-

terbacks in his pla)'ing days with

Varsity and Argonauts, produced a

team that would have done justice

to his old mentor, Lew Hayman

Many of tlie plays were steals from

Hayman. They were beautifully

executed by a fast, keen backfield,

sparked by the one and only Fred

Doty, late of Argos too.

Queen's started off well. The

BY DUNCAN DAVIDSON

minutes after the game had got ua-

der«'ay. Lenard threw a pass that

first quarter was very even, with, if

anvthing, a slight edge in favour of

to 'same place. With thanks. C. I the Gaels. Tlie best scoring cliance

pj^p of the game for Queen's came a few

fell into Cranham's hands, and then

bounced into the ever ready paws of

the eager Lome Smith. That speedy

all liawk ran the ball up to the six

ard line. The crowd was in an up-

roar, expecting the vaunted plunging

ing power of Queen's to get a touch-

down. Three successive plunging

tries were thrown back by a cliarg-

ing Varsity line. .This failure to

score when so very near was typical

of the inability of Queen's to score

when within striking distance, all

season.

In previous games, the Gaels have

fought hard, but have not shown

any pay-offs so far this year. Spirit,

no matter how wilting, is not enough

when the flesh is not used rightly.

Weak blocking, and lack of plays

have handicapped our players so

that even their spirit is bound to

weaken eventually.

The second quarter was still close,

as the Tricolour continued to batter

rtieir bodies ^'ainly throgh the middle

of several thick walls. In tlie see-

Sce Qupen's-Variity Game, p. 6

THEY'RE BACK...

He

as been on the campus for more than three years playing and

leading school spirit. He will do anything to make Queen's a

happier and lively place. When BOO-HOO came along he offered

to be guardian and when we needed a cheer leader most, he was

there, a real Qneen'sman until the minute flag went down. It is

a pity that we have not a few more like DOC MORGAN.

Here is a little story of one of the visiting firemen. We were

gathered together for a little bull session after the game on Saturday

d when the play had been thoroughly discussed we got around

to spirit (school and otherwise). Someone started to sing the

Varsity song and once having seen the words {one version) on one

iif the walls in the Toronto Stadium underneath the grandstand we

rather half heartedly joined in. In case Mr. Coulter is listening we

won't mention the lad's name but one of the big Blue backfielders

asked if we would teach him the words to his own song. He con-

fessed that he knew only one school song and with a raspy baritone

burst into the strains of "oil thigh na banrighin gu brath." He

-aid, "Brother, we learned that one here last year and I won't

.'ver forget it."

The boxing and wrestling chib

held a Ij^hly successful general

meeting on I'hnrsday. A large

group were on hand to hear Mac

Turner present general information

and Jack Day chat on the policy of

the club. Jack Jarvis. boxing coach,

enlifihtened the boys on the prograiji

for the leather slingers. and Doug

Monsson appeared to ensure all of

his 100 percent support. Don War-

ner, last year's prees agent, tender-

ed his resignation due to pressure

of studies, and Bill Coke, Arts '47,

\vas elected to fill the vacancy. Don

Smilev, trainer last year, has for-

saken the job this year in favour of

active grappling. His muscle

mending position is still open and

anyone interested in training the

intercollegiate assault team should

get in touch with Jack Jarvis in the

G\'mnasium between 3 and 6 pm, or

Mac Turner of Sc. '47.

Of the more than 90 who turned

up. some 60 were prosi>ective box-

ers. Men in the lighter classes will

still be made most welcome, as will

a few good heavyweights and wrest

Icrs of any size or shape.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Graduation Pictures — Executive Pictures

PHONE 4051

Mattl&an studio
92 PRINCESS STREET

341 Princess St.
Dial 0404

Badminton
Badminton enthusiasts are mak'

ing every effort to see their game

take its place among the competitive

games on the campus. For this pur-

pose, a Badminton Club is being

formed. The organization meeting

will be held Wednesday (Tomor-

row ) in room 101 of the New Arts

building at 1.15 pm- AH interested

should attend this first get together.

CIRU Standing

Team W L F A
Western— 3 0 46 ^

Toronto — 2 1 33 23

McGill _.. 1 2 23 3?

Queen's 0 3 12 4/

These qallant men who left the banks to eolist and have come

bade have shown themselves to be alert, self-reliant, eager to get

on with the business of living.

Some of them have been away for five years or more. Many

have won distinction. All hav^ acquitted themselves w.th

honour. All are welcome back.

In VOUr bank these men find appreciaaon. security and oppor-

liV for advancement. Ou^plans for them express our s.ocere

dTsiTe that, in banking service, they may find ample scope to

„,ake their further coou-ibution to this natrons security.

This A V <• t e n f Sponsore J by Your Sanic
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Kingstens Oldest

Establiihsd ShM Stm

178 WELLINGTON STREfT

Phone 5756

Hold Arts Elections

Thursday Morning

Members of the Arts Society will

vote on Thursday iiioming in an

eiection to choose the Assistant

Treasurer and fourteen members of

the Arts Society court. Balloting

will continue from 8.45 to 12.15,

antl all those voting will be required

lo sign a list before posting their

ballot.

Freshmen will vote only for the

Assistant Treasurer and for two

Convocation

{Continued from page 1)

of the Exchequer, had merit inas

much the universities "must coor-

linatc their activities and learn lo

look beyond their own horizon to

the general public interest."

Before Sir John spoke, Principal

Wallace gave a short address on the

situation at Queen's He said that

"the registration at the present ses-

sion is 3,019, of which two thirds

are veterans. Tlie veterans bring

maturity and judgment, great ex- _

perience and stimulating question- constables in their own year. All

ne" Dr Wallace paid tribute to others mil vote for constables m
'"

their own year, and for aU other

GOURDIERS

two deceased members of the staff,

Professors A. E. Prince and J. L.

Rutledge, and praised the work that

the Queen's staff was doing under

many difficulties.

The LLD's were conferred by the

Chancellor of the University, Hon

C. A. Dunning, and the Vice-Prin-

cipal. Dr. W. E. McNeill, presented

the winners of the university schol-

I

arships to the Chancellor. Dr. Mc-

Neill said during ihe presentation

hat "70 percent of our women grad-

posilions.

Those nominated at last Friday's

meeting of the Arts Society were

as follows: Assistant Treasurer,

Eric BronskiH. Ken Oark; Junior

judge, Fred Bradley, Neil Bell;

Senior Prosecuting Attorney, Roy

Campbell, Jack Carver; Junior Pro-

secuting Attorney. George Perrin,

Mike Hickey; Clerk, Ted "Wliite,

Mel Gark, Don Chown; Chief of

Police. Bob Surgenor, Bob Martin

rues
Police, aoo surgenoi ,

uuu

uaVes we're married and that 80 per- Crier, John Armstrong. Bob Gra

cent were happy mothers." Prayer ham; Constables-Arts 47, Cully

71 MOCK ST. DIAL 1164

Yon'U Find o Worm WHconrt

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & bruhke:
Svcceuore to loynei's

and Benediction was pronounced by

Dr. H. A. Kent, principal of the

Theological College.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry full Hne of everyltuof

£ooa to Mt."

-Wioiw 6641 109 Alfred Strwl

W* cany • compUta rang*

WitBnnan's and

Pailter Pens

aito —

—

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kmnear & d*£$terre

JEWELLERS

158 PrinccBi Street

A Boo Hoo Benefit will be held

on Friday, Oct. 25, at Grant Hall
^

'for the bears and those Queen's

men and women not going to To-

n every ...nug .... ronto. The AMS is sponsoring the

if-ht a pass thrown by Mel Law- dance to raise housekeeping money

. Ti,*. for Boo Hoo HI and IV. Admis-

sion is $1 .00 per couple, and it's for

very good cause. Support the

Bears.

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Hake this YOUR Company

hy Becomine a Policyholdar

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
Established 1869

Htad Office Wotadao, Oit

Kingiton Bronch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc., C.LU.

HepreMnlativei:

W. ). Stonou, C.LU

K. C. Kennedy. C.LU

E. teadbeoter

Queen*s-Varsity Game

{Continued from page 5)

saw struggle of that stanza. Varsity

finally earned three points after

Bark's placement try vras successful.

From half time on, the game was

strictly a Toronto scrimmage. In

the third quarter. Bark, who figur-

ed in every scoring play of the game

cau„

son for another major score. The

convert was good. That made the

score 9-0 in favour of Varsity at

I ihe end of the third frame. In the

fourth period, Bark threw a pass to

Gord Lawson for another touch-

down, which he again converted,

Towards the end of the game, l^n-

ard for Queen's tried a pass out to

a sleeper, which backfired. For Ted

Toogood was "too good" for the in-

1

tended receiver. He intercepted the

ball, and ran it out for the final

score of the day. The rehable]

Bark came through with the extra

point.

The whole Varsity team played

hard and well throughout. Mel

Lawson. Don Bark, and Ted Too-

good were starring all afternoon.

And the brilliant Doty, which this

wrher would like to see in a Queen's

uniform despite his size, was a

whirling dervish on runs and plung-

es, and ever dangerous as a poten-

tial passer.

For Queen's, some played hard

to the end, and some did not play

quite as aggressively as win-hungry

Tricolour supporters would have

liked. But throughout, amongst

those who drove hard, Rozumiak,

Bill Burgess, and the little-played

Ken Parkinson deserve special men-

tion. As usual, the habitually good

Lorne Smith was the best man the

Gaels had. His tackling stopped

Doty, amongst others, breaking away

And his general ag

Lancaster, George Dove, Alex Al-

len; Arts '48, Alfie Miller, Colin

Connor; Arts *49, George Toller,

Bill Nixon, Tom Chastey. .
Arts '50,

Chuck Whittey, Dave Lomer, Basil

Barrett.

Dean Mackintosh
(Continued from page 1)

and policies between Soviet Russia

and the Westen. Powers. ^Wch of

this he attributed to oversimphca-

tion and i^tionaliring of the views

of each by the other. "Countries,

,00. are seeking pohfical self impor

tance by participation in new organ

izations, rather than concennng

themselves with primary objectives

he stated, "The whole difficult

problem of dealing with refugees,"

conunuted the speaker, "was be-

devilled by purely political consider-

ations."

He expressed firmly the belief

thai despite drawbacks arising from

complex organizations, the Umted

Nations Council could be made to

function eftectively with pers.stance

on the part of every countr>'. In

closing Dr. Mackintosh reminded

his listeners that even the smallest

donation \va» a concrete advance to

ward a peacemaking organization.

The reception was attended by

hundreds of graduates from all parts

of Ontario, and from many parts of

Canada and the United States. Af-

ter the routine business of the as

sociation. the remainder of the even

ing was spent in dancing

CROWN DAIRY

•

s*^ JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteoui Service

PHONE 6669

Bears Will Benefit

From Dance Friday

Text Books
{Continued from page 1)

over the continent fuU to more than

capacity.

It seems that the only way things

can be helped is to scrape around m

attics and basements and get all the

second hand texts that are still of

some use where they can be passed

Ion to other students.

. . i.ii-i I ifcirTrtM ^TS
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990
IKal Re«. 7990.

ARTS '49 NOTICE
Year fees of $1.00 should be

paid as soon as possible to either

George Atkins, Ann Janes, Eliz.

Gooderham,

CFRC
(Continued from yage 1)

Workshop, an affiliation of the

Drama Guild. All students inter-

ested in doing work on subsequent

broadcasts are asked to submit their

names and phone numbers-to Sandy

Webster, programme director,

through the University Post Office.

103 Frincm St.

Phont63S1

STUDENTS

Corduroy pleated trousers are now in stock in a

full ronge of colours and sizes.

BILL ELLIOTT
GORD. BOND

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

Varsity Weekend
(Continued from page 1)

A football dance, sponsored by the

Toronto branch of the Queen's Al-

umni Association, will be held at the

Royal York Saturday night. It will

feature the music of two orchestras

—Ellis McLintock and the Modern

aires. Tickets for this dance are

now available at Room 214 of Doug-

las Library and at the Royal York.

GRADUATION PORTRAITS
DAN GIBSON, FORMERLY OF

ASHLEY & CRIPPEN
WILL BE HERE FOR A FEW MORE DAYS

FOR APPOINTMENTS

Phone 7941
FROM 7 -10 P.M.

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printiiis oJ

WAMXCD AV ONCE
Used copies of Morton CUppinger and Eblin Labora-

tory Program for General Chemistry. Will former

students in Chemistry 2 who have copes of this text

please bring them to

Technical Supplies

FOR A PLEASING GIH OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St.

Kingiton Bronch Mar,09.r:
t^'^lsha.. ^is tacKiing sioppeu ^« S« A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

.-rr----- „ J bidgooS-s leather goods
•^u. , c, , r, „ gresiiveiKSs and alterness are a joy Dance ^-wif-i * „ ~; Dial 8624

K C C LU - t'^omide to these tired old Progmmm.. P^on. 4U4 Ev«, 241 Prmcess St.

t L«.dto..?' l^y-- Coo.titutio» n7 Brock St. ^

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Unknown Benefactor

Makes $100,000 Gift
Trustees Considering

Ways for Employment
Of Income from Gift

A donor who wishes to remain

larion)mous, has made a gift of

UlOO.OOO to Queen's University to

jbe known as The Chancellor Dun-

liiing Trust. The Trust is intended

|lo "promote understanding and ap-

Ipreciation of the supreme importance

|cif the dignity, freedom and respon-

.ibility of the individual person in

[hiiman society." The Trustees will

[give careful thought to the means

Iby which the income from the trust

iHl subserve the wishes of the donor,

Lccording to an announcement from

lihe office of Principal R. C. Wal

Race, Vice-Chancellor of Queen's.

The Trust was donated as a per-

nanent tribute to the Chancellor of

Jueen's, the Hon. Charles A. Dun-

ning, "in the hope that a life of pub-

lic service will help future students

do tjieir best in service of human-

It is the desire of the donor that

ronce every three years the Trus-

of Queen's University read this

liUer and decide, in the light of the

Jhen existing conditions, how best

^come from the Trust may be

vpended." It was requested as

;ll that Jhe terms of the Trust,

(cigether with the decision of the

Trustees, be published in the student

ewspaper.

The Trustees' message, in ack-

twltf^emeul of the donation, sfat-

Sce Donation, p. 6

Rector Booms
Bears^ Benefit

The Boo-Hoo Foundation has re-

ceived a contribution from B. iC,

Sandwell, rector of Queen's, editor

of Saturday Night, and honorary

editor of The Journal. Dr. Sand-

well, in a letter received by The

Journal this week, stated:

"I have been so deeply moved by

your front page story on the bare-

ness of the diet of the bears, that

I am impelled to enclose you a

cheque. Will you please place this

sum to the credit of the Boo-Hoo

account? .... With ten cents of

this donation I wish to purchase a

copy of the AiVIS Song Book—if it

contains full instructions on the pro-

per pronunciation of the Queen's

University yell. If it doesn't, don't

bother
;
give the bears the other ten

cents.'

ISS Reorganized

To Spark Drive

Executive and Council

Work on $3,000

CampaigTi

At a reorganization meeting of

the ISS Monday night, it was de-

cided that in addition to the regular

executive of the club, there will he

a representative student council to

be composed of campaign super-

visors to be chosen by the assistant

canvassing director, John Chance.

The first meeting of the student

council is to be held Monday, Oct.

28, at 12.45 pm, in Room 201 of the

New Arts building.

The club, whose objective for the

year has been set at $3,000, elected

the following executive officers at

the Monday meeting : Honorary

Chairman, Dean Douglas; Chair-

man, Anne Kraus; Vice-Chairman

Cam Harding ;
Canvassing Director,

John Chance ; Assistant Canvassing

Director, Sylvia Mackenzie; Secre-

tary, Joan Kearney; Trasurer, Jef-

(ery Chown ;
Publicity Directors.

See ISS Drive, p. 6

* Another Weekend *

The CNR Football Special leav-

ing the outer station, Kingston, at

2.15 today, will be loaded down with

the galloping Gaels and more than

900 supporters as they carry the

Tricolour banner into Varsitys

home ground for what promises to

)e a bitterly contested football bat-

tle. As it rolls merrily on its way,

the train will rock to the sound of

college yells while energetic cheer-

leaders rehearse rooters in newlj

adopted Queen's yells.

The 1,800 stadium tickets allotted

to Queen's were sold out early this

week, but many who went short said

that they would go anyway and hope

for the best. At that rate it looks

as if the cars will go bumper to

bumper for quite a stretch, and regu-

lar trains will undoubtedly be crowd-

ed.

COTC SHOT

Film Board Production

Stars Queen's Contingent

heolog Ahxmni
*lan Conference

The fifty-fourth Annual Confer

of the Theological Alumni of

tfuccn's University, featuring the

piancellor's lectureship by Prof,

fewer of New York, will be held

it week, from Monday to Thurs-

it has just been announced by

H. A. Kent, Princiixil of the

[lieological College.

I'rot. Bewer will give four lec-

iu's on the Old Testament, the first

given at 8.30 pm Monday, in

invocation Hall.'''

A film intended to give the uni-

versity student an understanding of

the possibilities of the COTC has

been under production in Kingston

this week by the .
National Film

Board and directed by Douglas E.

Wilkinson. It is to be distributed

at universities throughout Canada,

appearing at Queen's shortly after

Christmas.

Shots have been taken of the mess

and range activities of the COTC
officer cadets at the Royal Military

College, the Kingston Armoury, and

Queen's. These include a lecture

on military tactics by Resident Staff

Officer Major C. Brown, the life of

the cadets in summer camp, and the

e-Ntracurricular club room and rifle

range activities of the Corps. Over

100 members have appeared in the

shootings, which have been made

during the past few days.

The new COTC plan offers the

student many opportunities, permit-

ting them to become officers without

interrupting their studies. Cadets

obtain army pay to assist in the fin-

ancing of their university courses

and the privilege of becoming com

missioned leaders in the defence of

Canada. Should they wish to do

so they are entitled lo a professional

career in the Active Forces or a

position in a military research es-

tablishment.

Mr. Wilk-inson, aided by his team

of Jean Marie Couture at the cam-

era, assistant Francis Lemeux, and

electrician Harry Fisher, will com-

plete the film in one month instead

of the customary four.

Arts Sophs Break

Ancient Tradition

Moving to consolidate advances

made towards complete reversal of

one Queen's tradition, Arts '49 has

announced that it intends to bear

the cost oE the Soph-Frosh dance

wJiicK it plans to hold in. Grant Hall

on November 9.

Previous Soph-Frosh parties have

been paid for by the freshman class,

although organized by the sopho-

mores. At one of their first class

meetings last year, the men of Arts

'49 asserted their dislike of this tra-

dition and went on record as unani-

mousl; m favour of changing it in

their turn, Arts '48, giving tacit

assent to the scheme, did not press

its rights on the fresluuen class.

Once this time-worn tradition has

been arbitrarily broken by the lib-

eral Arts sophs, it is hoped by tliem

that succeeding sophomore years

will continue tlie practise of playing

hosts, not guests, at the annual wel-

come party held for the freshmen

A nominal charge of 25 cents per

person will be made at this year's

party according to Jim Shortt, who,

with Elspeth 'AVallace, acts as social

convenor for the soph class.

Two grandstand sections and four

of the bleacher sections will be

packed with Queen's supporters to

help the boys go in and. win.

Fans are distressed to learn that

that popular halfback, Al Lenard,

would be missed from the line-up,

but the fact that snap Jim Chaiters

will return to the crew is bolstering

morale.

Parade Forming

A monster parade of all Queen's

(except the few who will remain on

the campus) will be formed up at

the corner of Bloor St. and Avenue

Road at 2 pm Saturday. Led by

King Boo-Hoo IV, a full compl-

ment of cheerleaders and the pipe

band, the parade will go en masse to

Varsity Stadium, fill the Queen's

sections, and with hoot and holler

urge the boys on to do their best,

Hart House Dance

The AMS has announced that all

tickets have been sold for the 'All-

University dance being held in

Hart House Friday night. Other

weekend dances are the Kappa Ball,

Royal York Hotel, Friday; follow-

ed by the Queen's Alumni Associa-

tion football dance at the Royal

York Hotel, and a second dance in

Hart House, both on Satur<Uxni^l^^--

Johnson Heads

Socialist Club

study Group Beginning

From PA Club

Split

W.D.MacCleinent

To Replace Leng
Replacing Major J. R. Leng, who

left Kingston this week to take an

administrative post with the United

Church of Canada, Ft. Ll. \V, D.

J\IacClement has assimied the post

of adviser to exsen-ice personnel.

Before entering the Air Force. Mr.

MacClemeut was engaged in in-

structing and research work in bio-

chemistry at Cambridge University.

Tn his office in the gymnasium,

Mr. MacClement advises veterans on

an>' problems that may be puzzling

or worrying tliem. Requests for his

counsel usually fall into the dassifi

cations of housing, finances, cm-

social activities, medical

Twenty-eight students at the first

meeting of the Socialist Study Oub

Tuesday evening acclaimed Willard

Johnson as president. The club has

lot been recognized yet by the AMS.

Mr. Johnson, in his opening ad-

dress, stated that the club was in-

tended "not only for the study o£

the philosophy of socialism, but also

to delve into the practical side of

ideology." He went on to say tliat

the club is to have no outside af-

filiations and to avow that potential

campus critics should come down to

a meeting of the SSC before they

condemn it as being too radical.

In an interview with a Journal

reporter, he stated that thp decision

to form a club for the stud)' of the

socialist phUosophy came w!ien a

socialist constitution was presented

to the Public Affairs Club and re-

jected.

Tlie meeting was held in the Old

Arts building, and after the aims

of the club were stated, the execu-

tive was elected. They were: Pre-

sident, WlSifd Johnson ; Vice-Pre-

sitTent. Naiicy" W^llbridge ; Secre-

tary-. Qiaries Fine ; Treasurer. Ivan

Shaffer; Social Chairman, Marian

Wright.

The next meeting of the club will

be announced in Tuesday's Journal.

,*\ll interested have been invited to

attend.

ploynient,

MacClement, p.

Gaels Steel for Tomorrow's Contest

Attention, Home Boys

Host in absentia, Boo-Hoo IV

will be silting this dance out tonight

when Doug Creightou's College Or-

chestra provides music for an even-

ing of dancing, arranged for the

accommodation of the home boj's

who will not be making the trek to

the Big City tliis weekend.

The admission price for the dance

iS' §1.00 per couple. Tlie AMS,

sponsors of the affair, will apply

all proceeds against the ever-mouut-

ing bills coming in daily froni Boo-

Hoo's grocer.

The dance will be held in Grant

Hall. Dancing is from 9 pm to

I am.
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''"*,:.T«adi.io,»ny Conservative sea.

catcs a swing away from the Torj Une. iv

take place. It is iioiiiinaUj- a viLlory lor

"^'g; pX:"^lst.ntially the same story may be told.

The CCpt sufficient of the reform votes (rom the

iee that the Tory candidate was able to get m by a slm inajor.ty.

Ve ly g-erah.e, the ieelin, of the country seems to be ove -

^helmin^ly opposed to Conservatism but the large reform vote is

split among the Liberals. CCF and LPP.
lotinaHouse

The King government has a very shm majority, 125

242 vot ne strength. It is within the realm of poss.b.hty tha

t Co. se vft^ .heir lack of a positive platform m.ght

ltc.l a Tm the nSelection. The alternative to this ,s cohes on

between Liberals and CCF. Tolitical parties farther apart than

thire have joined hands in order to achieve the primary purpose

T^JZ 'parties - power. The more pohtically -m er

of the CCF no doubt would throw np their hands at such a sug

Ition but weighed against the evils- of . Conservative govern-

a move might well seem the lesser oi two ev. . U is

possible, too. that the CCF will take a chance on sweeping the

Cry in the next Federal contest as they ^ave^lready swep

Saskatchewan. The r-n^ in CCF voting strength m these two

ejections no doubt wonld give strength to optimism.

After the New Year, there will be one. perhaps two, by-elections

in Quebec. The death of Honourable P. J. A. Cardm calls for

one in Richelieu-Verchercs = if the appeal of Fred Rose is turned

down, there will be another one in Montreal-Carher. They may

give some indication ofV.Quebecis ieelings about Dupless.s state-

ments on support,,,, any party in the Federal field that stands for

Conferlcratiou as it is and was. \

^ tragic monarch has returned to his

of the Acropolis, a kmg whose life has l^-n marKed

by political intrigues, family, misfortunes and years of

He was born in 1890 at Tatsi, the royal estate near

A-andev,,,U

S^'Io attention was therefore devoted to the reor-

^ti:;Jion of the armed forces. Fast f^-oy^^^^-;
ordered for the navy, new fighters added to the RHAb

a Job
B¥ JAN VORHES

and the army trained thoroughly in new methods.

.„ r,.warded It was this new army
His work was ^oon ^^^^^ Metaxas

of he British authorities to be flown straight to Eg>pt

^Ltead chose the dange.us task o

last desperate resistance in Crete. His ueaaq

the island was exposed to frequent attack, ro StuUs

- -empt --t:a:rdrS:r:XXtf::e1he
^rirUlaS'S^glhe r.maining yea. of the

war lie was continuously active. He ofte,>
-JP-^f''j*^^

G ek free forces in the Middle East conferr d w^h

niinisters in London and visited Canada and the USA

left the t ace on this middle aged king. Ahead of hun

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Editor:

Having just attended the reunion

at Kingston, vthere is a matter of

interest to undergraduates and alum-

ni alike on which I would like to

submit the expressed opinion of

several members of Arts "26.

I refer to the collective appear-

ance ot the Queen's Band, which

rates badiy when placed on the same

field with the smartly uniformed

nnisical representatives of other uni-

. ersities. For years before the war.

Queen's supporters have had to lis-

ten to adverse comments in the

stands in Montreal and Toronto

whenever our band put in an ap-

pearance, its members attired in

varied costumes and in every colour

of trousers, being led the while by

a conductor in strict civilian attire,

{I do not include the Queen's pipers

these observations.) The

... iinlnoov days— to have Russia

«r. %ore.a.,,ple. Technical Su^ these '"^^^^^.^ l^^l'^L-U^ (P"don me-our Chnst.aa

coloured tassels (by this I mean

red, gold, and blue tufts combined in

each tassel) to replace the freshman

tassel when the student becomes a

sophomore. This idea would cir-

cumvent the purchase of two tams.

Pcrhaps^others have a better idea,

but how about stirring up our Alma

Mater to consider the suggestion'

I want a Queen's tammy! The Editor

A SOPHOMORE

ateiy, the reputation of the university

and the student body. Editor, ii you desire facts.

It is unfortunate that these few U^^e'i just one thing to do,

I . . : ^ .. .... iTCCiJ liiillptin.

Students, old enough to attend a uni

versity, have not learned how to be-

have. Let us hope they do not re-

1^ th^discreditable performance.

'

T. K. BROWN

Toronto, Ont.,

Oct. 22. 1946

Dear Queen's

:

Just three Toronto guys who

spent a very wonderful weekend in

your city, writing -to express ap-

preciation.

Remembering the rowdy manifes
in these observarions. f °

. - , u,

pre n given is that oE sloppiness tations of college sp,nt shown by

^d fronfthe standpoint of public all colleges in past years, we went

- '-
to Queen's expecUng almost any-

thing. The hospitality shown us

was far more tlian could have been

expected had there been no previous

rivalry. You crowded your stadi

relations such display reflects dis

credit on Queen's University.

I suggest that it is time for a

,

change and that steps should now be

'

taken to have the band properly out- .
_

_ -r«.„„,n „e(i

fitted for the 1947 season. For too um to capacity, giving To onto peo

louK it has been the neglected stei> pie excellent seats for the game

.childoftheAMSandthe Athletic you opened your residences and

in the international field.-Byrnes lusty repudiation of Soviet U..d, and those of us who koines to our s^^^^^^^^^

charges of using "doUar diplomacy" has caused speculation as to
|

on these bodies m past years
y::^^}^^ ^J^

must bear our share of the respon-

I
sihility.

While as the discoverer and ship-

charges Ol using Qouar uiifivu-cv,

Whether American economic aid is one of the prmc.ple weapons

^vith which the United States is attemptmg to penetrate beyond

the Iron Curtain.
i

At the Paris Peace Conference. Soviet delegate Vishinsky ac-l Hoo 11 (FOB Algon

cuscd the United Stales of attempting to use loans to war-devastated I

p^^l^^ ^925) I am intrigued

countries as a means of economic enslavement. He was cheered by L
^. forthcoming benefit for Boo

eastern Enropean delegates, notably those from Chechoslovakia.
j^^^^ m_ ^ i,e „iore sympa

Byrnes, in replving, stated that the United States Depart-
1 ^ Q^g^n's University Band

rocnt had no general policy of denying aid to countries alleged to
Q^,i,i„g Benefit. If such a project

be within the Russian sphere nf influence while nl ih. ^nme time
^ ^heiiue for $10.00 will

" ^^'^
be immediately forthconung from

J, ALEX EDMISON, K.C.

Permanent President, Arts '26,

Tlie Editor:

freshman's

coming forward with assistance to countries wli- L.-.i n .II' .wt^dthe

American lead in international affairs, It may I.e ili.il iIk liussians

disapprove of the cou,>trKs willun their sphere asking tor American

assistance, in fact it u \„i^hly probable that they take a very d,m

view, and that this is llieir way of showing that d,siavour.

Walter Lippmann argues in his, book on .\n,er,cnn Foreign

Pohcy that the trouble has been just the United States has had no Last year I wore

general policy. Mr. Byrnes confirms that they have not; but ^t tamniy.

seems h gical to suppose that it American dollars, in the shape of 1 became attached « or it b.

h r c.n get supilt for American policy, they will go to the came attached to me. Ibehevethat

placed [rom which support is forthcoming. We should not forget j others feel hkew.se

that British support of the American trade proposals was part of

the price Britain had to pay for the British loan.

Crack* of the week honours for General Smuts. When asked

how long he expected to remain in New York, attending the UN,

he commented: "Ask Mr. Molotov."

the very best weekend possible. We

do appreciate your hospitality, and

hope that it was not abused by any

rowdy elements that might ha\'e

been with us.

We hope that many of you will

be with us this weekend, and will

enjoy yourselves here as well as we

(lid with you. ,

Yours very sincerely,

FRASER MANDERS,
BOB PERKINS.
RUSTY ALLEN.

Uo£T

Congratulations on your poetic

talent. Unfortunately, 1 disagree

with the contents of your little poem.

So the Suez is under international

control. Apparently big bad Rus-

sia doesn't argue. How Russia

could be so unfair as to object to

Britain possessing Slfc of the

shares in the Suez and Russia none

— most unreasonable of the Soviet!

Dare Russia mention Panama!

Horrors! It is perfectly alright for

the USA to control Panama out-

right. (We shall conveniently for-

get how she obtained control.) The

idea that the USA is anything but

perfect and Russia the opposite is

simply fantastic ! \

Russia must have no say in our

affairs— but what right has she to

keep us out of hers? Russia's dc-

1

sire to have control of the Dardan-

elles, the lack of which has been a

most serious handicap 'to' her in the

past two wars, is outrageous! The

Western Powers won't desert Tur-

key in her crhical hour. Consider

the aid of Fasci.st Turkey gave us i,i

past wars. How could we have \\

without her!

Consult the USSR bulletin,

The information all rings true.

Unless you Canadians show

ilofc -fntercst in ymr naticn,

There'll be more to converse about

Than meat and butter ration.

If you wish security Vnd peace.

The task is set for you,

To defeat the drive of big- business

Requires many, not the few.

We don't want another war,

But big business stands to gain,

Our only security is true socialism

Abolish capitalism, end the pain.

Our army, navy and air force

Went to the war \o fight

And keep us safe here at home.

Dying for whot. they thought right.

While we at home arc creating strife.

Everyone will agree,

I

Faith has iKen lost in the old partiei.

party is thi: guarantee.

People of Canada all fee! the changes.

Let us start anew today;

Well only progress in Canada

With Social Democracy.

Students who want the

Four Freedoms Now.

MARION WRIGHT.
NANCY WALLBRIDGI--

»

(Editor's Noie: As a matU'l

of hitercst. we wonder if Prav>'i

would have (-ublished the po'

••I\v is ill llie Spriiio' which caused

Ihis contiorcrsy in ihe first place.)

..by. seemingly, must freshmen'and

freshettes only be granted the op-

portunity o( sporting such a tradi-

tional college insignia?

I^would like to see a Queen's tam-

o'shanicr made available for all

The Editor i

Last Saturday, many of us wit-

nessed one of the most disgraceful

jcicvt Liia^
exhibitions of immaturity and ir-

Theretore, responsibility ever seen at a univer-

. 1 '^nvj'rul •itiidpnts
sity

their

Several students displayed

immaturity in lacking the

"savoir faire" of drinking like gen-

tlemen.

In failing to appreciate the res^

ponsibility of a student to his £el
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Much Ado
About

Drama

Maids in

The Midst

RANT RANT RANT

lism

I right,

ng strite.

lid parties

lc changes,

ia

want tlie

iiiis Now.

GHT.
LERIDGF-

if Fraviii^

Broadly speaking. Festival plays are divided into two classes

—Tragedy and Comedy; easily distinguished by the fact that

Tragedy is played under blue and green lights, and Comedy under

straw and rose. We will deal with Tragedy first.

One of the favourites in this class is the Domestic Drama

usualtj^ set in a kitchen, and reeking of social significance; it i

played by tlie younger, more serious groups who believe in the

Mission of the Drama. The cast consists of the Father, who h

been unemployed for seventeen years and drinks; the mother who

is white haired and is sweet and gentle and could probably reform

the Father except that she is dying wheezily up-stage left of con-

sumption — or if she isn't dying, the Father beats her so ferociously

just as the curtain goes up that she is quite ineffective as an agent

for Good; a son who Chooses Bad Company or, occasionally, is

Wanted By The Police (it old enough he too drinks) and a daughter

who during the first ten minutes has either Gotten Herself Into

Trouble or else has avowed her attention of Taking A Pop At It.

Another popular tragedy type is the Prison Drama, particularly

in favour with the electricians who like throwing shadows of

barred windows all over a sombre green-lit stage. The hero in these

plays always looks as if he had some lingering Tropical disease

such as leprosy — due to the difficulty of making up for blue light —
this is not noticed in the rest of the cast who are all villains and

are expected to look like that. He is absolutely innocent but refuses

to give the information required to the authorities and dies of it.

Sometimes a female is introduced — his long lost sister, or the spy

countess, or the Grey-Eyed Giri he used to play with, who watches

him stalk off to the gas-chamber or the alligator pit while the elec-

tricians throw more barred shadows across her tortured (ace up-

turned as if in prayer. Occasionally she has betrayed him herself

but really loves him ; which makes it all the more tragic.

The Romeo-and-JnIiet affair can happen anywhere — in the

Kentucky hills, a South Sea Island, a bomb-proof shelter, or 1950.

and builds up to one or both of the formerly happy pair dying, or

going mad. or off with Another, or else they break everyone's hearts

and don't go off but go on As Before, Keeping A Stiff Upper Lip

for tlie sake of the children ; (or the neighbours, or the Papers or

I

simply because it is more Tragic that way).

1 But by tar the most popular type, with apparently universal

apppeal, is, the Wild Waves or Mine Disaster Drama, so-called

because the scene is usually set in a storm-sieged, desolate fishing

village or in a poor, wind-swept town huddled about the Mine Shafts,

-^ie cuFtain rises on a bat'e, bleak cottage room with a large black

fire-place at the left, a door centre back, a window at the right, a

rough-hewn table in the centre and a couple bf benches where the

most people can trip over them. The mantel is littered with what-

ever bric-brac the Lady In Charge Of Props thinks expresses the

spirit of the play. Enter a man in oil-skins, rubber-boots and a

fringe of crepe hair glued from ear to ear around the bottom of his

chin. If somebody asked you very suddenly what he was you would

say An Old Salt. He clumps up to a bench, left front, and sits

staring silently, hands on knees, at the dead blue footlight which

the Electrician hasn't replaced.

Emmy regards him anxiously, lifts one eyebrow {H she can)

and quavers —
"Daid?"

. The Old Salt shuts his eyes for a moment, then staring even

harder, clenches one hand to indicate Feeling and says —
"Daid."

All Emmy says is "Ebcn" and Eben (for it is he) just goes

over and pats her on the shoulder without saying a word. This js

too much for the elderly maiden ladies in the audience and from

then on their make-up isn't worthy of the weeper it's painted on.

Then of course misfortunes pile up. All sorts of people die — the

mortality rate in the average Drama Festival is appalling — or if

they don't actually die they are lost at sea and turn up in such a

really dreadful condition that one feels siire that Emmy would

rather have thought of them As They Were Before. Then about

half way through, with the production of the hat or fuschia knee-

caps, or the corpse or whatever memento ot the Deceased Has Been

Cast Up By The Waves — and its enshrineinent on the table, the

chorus of Sea-Wives with towels over their heads files in, and

taking up positions about the relic to hum mournfully and moan in

unison "Daaid," in the longer pauses throughout the play.

Tlih is tin- first of two articles on the Festival Drama. A second

one OK Cuvu-dv wiU be frcseined hi a subsequent issue.

With the noise of the invasion of

last weekend still fading into tiie

distance, most of us are packing our

things and making ready for a re-

turn invasion. Considering the

fact that lectures are being called on

Saturday, and that excursion tickets

are selling at the price they are, it

seems almost a crime not to go.

Complaints from Dogpatch have

reached our ears. It seems that the

ijirSs at Boucher House have been

keeping the famous "Lena the Hy-

ena" locked in close quarters in the

darkest corner of their basement.

Strange sounds have also been issu-

ing from various other girls' resi-

dences. Tlie great mystery will be

solved on Nov. 1. when a "phil-

anthropic organization" will chose

the real "Lena."

Soph Court is scheduled for next

Thursday, so be careful freshettes

— the Sophs will be keeping their

eyes open for miscreants.

The first tea-dance of the season

(fooball frolic )will be held in Ban

Righ Commonroom from S to 8 on

Saturday, Nov. 2 (after the McGill

game). The dance will be spon-

sored by the Ban Righ House Coun-

cil, and is a girl-ask-boy affair. Girls

may also obtain tickets for McGill

friends. Refreshments will be serv-

ed, and tickets at 7.5c a couple may

be obtained at Ban Righ from Joan

Bronskill between first and second

sittings next week.

THE BOYS ARE MARCHING
. . . LEFT

RIGHT LEFT . .

.

Song of The Solid Citizen

YOUNG Couple with baby at

La Salle Residence would like

to exchange evenings for baby

sitting once a week. Couple,

with young baby, in La Salle

Residence preferred. See Ed

Langston, 2A La Salle.

(Sung Stubbornly)

/ <im a solid ci(!-cii

/ read my "Daily Mule"

And jro'Mi w/irii fro%vn my iellow men

And curse the Kremlin Rule.

I raise my eyes

And praise the skies

Thai s^at "The Word" . . .

"Free Enterprise"

I

What everybody hiows, I know

Beiirocraey has got to go "

Don't ever trust "Dictator Joe"

My Daily Mule has told mc so!

From propaganda I'm imunc
..

I'm no one's foal and knoiu thai soon

Our Slalesmen, resolute and wise,

li'ill win the peace, deserved pri=c!

We'll ivin the peace against the hated

Barbarized and regimented

Bolshevic, indoctrinated

Godless men, ill-starred, ill-fated.

They press their suit?

Show them our Boot '

That grinds a city

\l'illmtt pily.

Those enemies

Of Freedom dear

Of Freedom here

Of Freedom blest ami absolute!

BILL FRANKLIN

Song of The Hollow Man

(Sung Softly and Ex-cathedra)

/ am a hollow man

I read what I am told

I am a fan of Hie Five Year Plan

To eollcctivise Young into Old.

Old in sfirit and soul

Old as their eyes must be dim

Old in the fold of tlie wliolly controlled

OW— onrf oil' 0" 1

Youth now proud at its plough

Shall drudge for the Party Tycoon . . -

Fools, they allozo me to sow my whd now

They'll reap the whirhvittd soon.

!'!l be a Commissar 'yet,

A Kremlin gremlin, and great.

How they wilt sweat for the goodies I'll getl

Cheer for lite Classless State!

CHORUS (The Comrades will rise and recite

in unison)

Tlie Pen! The Flag! The Gun! The Trumpet!

Grab Liberty and strum the sintmpct.
^

(Kingdom come and //lAi we'll dump it)

Raw!
IVe'll win the Proletariat^ bamboocle it (or

bury it)

The first step is to tickle it—theii Hammer

it and Sickle it.

Ravj!

With our rat trap writ

And our rote-lnuglii rot

iVe'll make everybody spit

In the Staiinvcnied spot.

Raw!

Right is iurong and Left is right,

Ratv ! Ram / Raw !

LIMESTONE STORIES

No. 2

Theological Hall

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

341 Princess St.
Dial 66M

We were hurrying through the portals of the Old Arts Builduif

the other day when the words "Hunc Lapidem" caught our eye.

They were inscribed on one of the stones flanking the entrance.

•Whafs this about a rabbit," we thought, with visions of some

biology professor'* pet hare interred within those limestone walls.

The whole thing demanded further investigation.

Plucking a^passing scholar by the sleeve we begged lum o

expl..in. Parting the ivy he began icily 'The inscription, rojh y

translated, reads 'This stone was laid by the Governor-General th.

Marquis of Lornc in A.D. 3 Kal. Jun. MD CCCLXMX.

'What I" we said, ''not in the days of the Rev. Prmcpal Grant

!

"Yes" he replied, and elaborated, It appears that on the third

Kalends of June in the year mentioned the Marqms of Lorne and

wife both laid stones - the Marquis on the right of the door

and the lllustrissma Prineipessa Louisa, ^onia Marchessa on the

left After a process of placing lapidem on lapidem the Old Art.

Building or Theological Hall was finished in the next year The

building was a gift of the city of Kingston to the university and

was the first new addition to the campus m twenty years.

In those days the architecture was described as Norman-

Romanesque, and apparently still is.
, ^ . . ,

„ . „
^^.^

"All this in the days of the Reverend Pnne.pal Grant ^^e mur

mured, and set out in search of evidence of the great man s presence

within those historic walls.
, i i i,„„„

The first foray yielded little trace for great changes had been

made In 1931 the city of Kingston, in another burst of generosity,

a completely renovated the building. The construction of Douglas

1 ibrarv saw the departure of the administrative offices, and a large

a urn l^d -placed the Vice-Principal. The West Wing, w .ch

originally housed the library on two floors was complet y

Ranged, with two new layers added. One of these supported e

Biology museum in which we search vainly for a likeness of he

Rev, /rincipal among buffalo heads, n.ountan. lions and spotted

""'searching further Ve gazed at the heavy portraits of the not

ables which lined the walls and followed th,s trad mto Convocation

Hal! Still no Grant! The stage, a comparatively recent addition,

was a change from the great man's day. Baekstage_ produced a

promising clue in the guise of a large mummy case bu it too proved

useless on further examination. We gained the third floor after a

hard climb but Mister Bielers studio contained not one likeness of

the revered gentleman. „

"Grants out, as far as Theological Hall .s concerried. ^ e

opined, descending to the basement smoking room. They buUd

him a hall and tow' r, but they won't let him show his face anywhere

else." Picking our way among barrels of specimens in the base-

ment's gloom, we made a wrong turning somewhere and ended up

in a delapidated storeroom.

"Reverend Principal Grant," we cried. For there, between a

varietv of sea-going turtle and a well stuffed porcupine, lay not one

but two busts of the illustrious man of Queens,

Struck dumb, we turned quickly and left the budding. As we

emerged, a large brown rabbit ducked under the corricrstunc.

(ILL STEWART
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Engineers' Dehgate

For Varsity Dinner

The Engineeriiig Society, at a

meeting held Monday, decided to

send Eric Jorgcnseii, president of

Science '49, to represent tlie Queen s

Engineers at the 57th Annual Din-

ner of the U of T Engineering So-

ciety. Jorgensen will replace Art

'Fee president ol the Queen's En-

,
gineering Society, who is unable to

, attend. The guest speaker at the

dinner in the recreation hall at Ajax

, on Tnesday, Oct. 29, will be Mr.

D. C. Coleman, president and gen-

eral manager of the CPR-

.„«r an<1 son WaUaec Belfry (Wt),

MacCiement
(Continued from page 1)

treatment, vocational guidance

formation about courses and advice

Supplemental examinations in regarding the m^^S i" of vanons
Official Notices

SUppiciiicuwii --o

Phil 2 and Math 2, *or students forms and apphcations

. . . nf faalc that hia !T(

in the special summer session of

veterans, will be held in the Red

room of the New Arts building

from 7 to 10 pm, Friday, Oct. 25,

rather than in Grant Hall as pre-

viously announced.

TO STUDENTS WITH
RADIOS:

He feels that his greatest respon-

ibilily lies, in advising men who are

n a quandry as to what (heir life

work wilt be. While he does not

claim to be an infallible oracle m

this respect, Mr. MacGement does

try to show men the genera! direc-

tion in which they should proceed,

or advise them whom they should

consult for more particular infor-

The Radio Inspector has issued jnaijon.

warning to all radio owners Apart from office work, the vets

who have no license that they Ldviser spends much of his time

are subject to court acrion for Consulting faculty members, umver-

this offence. A check up is nowLity officials, and DVA oEdaals to

in progress Those to whom this gain infonnalion necessary for solv-

applies are advised to obtain aLg problems that have been pre-

license immediately from the sented to him.

Veterans with problems can see

Mr. MacOemeiit in the gj-m, ground

floor—preferablj' between 10 and

12 am, and from 2 to 5 in the after-

noon.

V Vocalists Carry On

Regular practices of the Glee

Cub will continue with the next

meeting on Monday, Oct. 28, at

7.15 pm. All who have aspirations

in Ihe singing line, as well as al!

who sing just for the fun of it. are

being urged by the executive to

attend. As there is a particular

shortage of men singers, especially

tenors, a special appeal goes out to

the musical males on the campus.

Liquid refreshments will be served

at each meeting.

Meeting place for the next prac-

tice not having been arranged at

time of wriling. Hie Glee Qub re-

quests that all members watch no-

tice boards for information.

EE Club Will Tour

Hydro Lab Saturday

At a short meeting in Hemuig

Hall Tuesday afternoon. Cam

Searle, Electrical Engineering Club

president, explained the final ar-

rangements for Ihc dub's tour of the

Strachan Avenue Hydro
,

Lab

in Toronto on Saturday niormng,

October 26. About 30 members

xverc present at the fleeting.

ri.ms to hold regular code classes

and instruction periods for the train-

ing and eventual licensing of oper-

ators for the clubs amateur radio

station, VE3VX, were outlined by

Bill Potts. It was painted out that

anv sludent at Queens who was in-

terested in this or any oUier phase

of the club's activities was welcome

to become a member.

Models Wanted

Models wanted for Monday night

7.30 to 9.30. The Studio, Old Arts

building. \\'i!l anyone interested

please leave name and telephone

number ^^'ith Mrs. Tivy. Telephone

Dean of Arts Office, 5334.

post office or a radio dealer.

WANTED — 2 Curtman Semi-

M icro Qualitative Analysis.

Phone 6212.

COTC Study Group
Date: Tuesday. 29 Oct., 1946.

Time: 7.00 pm.

Place: Biology Lecture Room

(Old Arts building)^

You'll Find o Warm Welcome

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BBUNKe
Successors to JoyneA

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE

"Wc carry a (uU line ai everythini

good to eat."

Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W,

PERSONAL
\\fill the well-meaning souls who

kindly impounded my personal et

fects during my temporary incapaci-

tence last Saturday, to wit: 1 Ron-

son lighter, 1 Waterman's fountain

pen, 1 expandable braclet plus at-

tached wrist watch, 57.00 in folding

money, 1 mickey of Barclay's best,

and sundries, including 16.542

square inches of skin, please return

same to me at once? (No, I didn't

die.)

And in future, Svill those same

angels of mercy kindly leave me to

hell alone, should a relapse occur,

since a swan-dive off Grant Hall

Tower would liardly entail the same

consequences as their malefic minis-

trations?

PS : Bring batk the loot, fellas,

and all is forgiven.

HOWE SOMERVILLE,
Arts '50

Welcome Queen's! Friday, Oct. 25

TO THE

KAPPA BALL
ROYAL YORK HOTEL, TORONTO

Proceeds For Charity

ELLIS McLINTOCK'S ORCHESTRA

Dress Optional $3.00 Per Couple

"Nuclear fission experiments have open-

ed up the widest scientific horizom"

And a sound knowledge of "Practical

Economics" wiU enable you to open up

new success horizons for yourself. By

taking "Practical Economics" you get a

degree in 'money maoagemeDt' — that

common sense 'know-how' where money

maners are cooceroed.

University?

ProfessorP

the B ofM
the manager of your

nearest B of M bronch-

who will, be glad lo

CDToll you and help you

obtain a good CREDIT
staadiog.

Bank, of MoNTRBAi

Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

167 PRINCESS ST.
SHOES LIMITED

Jackson-Metivier
- 114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT-ToitQred ond Dressmoker Suits, Swogger and

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH— Outstanding Foil Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE, MODERATELY PRICED

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Diol Store: 6634

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS

Radios - Record Players - Records

Public Address Systems (or Rent

^ lohnson
ZlOAIfied

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the inakerB

Special Rotei lo Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial ^3S2

Exservice Students '

It lias come to our altenl-ion that

considerable doubt exists regarding

the age limits for COTC.

Exservice other ranks please note

that the age group of 18-22 years

does NOT apply. Present regula

lions permit exservice other ranks!

to enrol in the COTC with consider-

ably higher ages.
*

JE your age is now 28 or less,

apply at '^e COTC Orderly

Room regarding enrolment and

other details.

Your key f theVi^^^^

GOURDIERS
rues

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize In

Trade and TechnicaJ Boolt*

GreeUng Cards, Lea^g Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

Here it is! The new, revised and

op-to-die minute 1947 edition of the Viaor

Record Catalogue. Containing over

5000 Victor Record' selections by the world's

greatest artists, this music-lover's 332 page

book-of-dne-year also contains artists' biographies

glossary. Bully indexed for quick
and

reference. Get your copy today! Price 25c

THE NEW 1947

Victor Record
CATALOGUE

Bigger, more eompleto thon.evor, a "muit" for oveiy mu«ie lover

AT YOUR

VICTOR RECORD DEALERg
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SPORTS PAGE

With intercollegiate competition at the half way mark and past

thrtt in the other groups it is just ahout time someone started throw-

ing in that old bug bear, the ALL STAR TEAM. With one trip

around the circuit we might make a few observations about who

might make this or that position. We'll start at the centre of the

hue and give the call for snap to FRANKIE WILLIAMS of TO-

RONTO. He seems to have the edge but in-kli fairness we have not

seen WESTERN'S DOUG COOK who may or may not be as good

as he was last season. RUDY GRASS and KENNY MACDONALD
could play inside on most anyone's bail club. Middle wing seems to

present something of a problem but IAN CLARK and either

LITTLE or BRIDEL from the big Red team seem to have it. At

outside wing we would without hesitation give one of the nods to

our own LORNE SMITH witli the other perhaps (and we said

perhaps, fellas) going to BILL WARDLE but it is tough leaving

out GORD LAWSON, FAB CURRY and that little boy FINLAY

from McGILL. '

Here is where the roof falls in but we give the quarterbaclc

spot-to HERB BALLANTYNE over FRED DOTY. The rest of

the halves could be DON McFARLANE, DON BARK, MEL
LAWSON and without any doubt MURRAY HAYES. Under

ordinary circumstances AL LEONARD would find a place in this

group without much doubt but so far injuries have hindered Al and

kept him from playing at his best and if he gets any kind of a break

the second time around should shove someone out of our list. This

is all in fun but you had better get your knife out Dune because

I can see the beefs rolling in now. If they woyld let us use a mere

intermediate we would take JACK PARRY and you can have who-

ever you want.
* * *

Our tracksters are off for TORONTO where they display their

-w9J-€B~ift-the'€tAU-mert-tf^i*-a*tefRoo»r' RALPH GARBER and

WRIGHT SMITH are running the short sprints and TED MAS-

TERSON goes in the quarter mile. AL DONNELLY is going to

take a great big run at McGILL'S champion. ANDY GILLESPIE.

Our best bet of the day is JOHNNY WATTS who carries the TRI-

COLOUR in the mile. DON BECKING will run three miles and

KEITH CRAlb will do a spot of high jumping. Best of luck, boys,

and points of any kind will be appreciated.

* * *
^

CRACK OF THE WEEK HOJ^OURS go to the fellow who

was in GUY & BRUNKE'S the other night complaining about how

broke he was. He said "Times are so tough I have to go home and

finish off a case of beer so I can go down in the morning and cash

in the empties."

SPORT
SHORTS

Intramural softball got under way

this week and Jake Edwards says

competition this year is tougher than

ever. The outstanding eEfort so far

was a no-hitter turned in by left-

handed Mac Turner of the Sc. '47B

team, who. along with his mates,

turned back Arts '47 by an 11 to 0

count. The two Arts sophomore

teams have wins over the Meds en-

tries, and Arts frosh teams, A and B,

turned back the Science frosh by

7 to 3 and 13 to 5 scores.

In the only other game played,

Gib Mcllveen sparked Meds '50 to

a 4 to 2 win over the highly rated

Science '4SA team.

Womens Intercollegiate

Tennis

At the women's inter'-""-'"-

tenuis tournament held in Montreal

last Saturday, McGill captured the

title, with Varsity and Queen's

coming second and third, respective-

ly. Western and McMaster were

eliminated in the first day of play.

With competition including the

Canadian women's championship

finalist, the Queen's team, compos-

ed of Dorothy O'Brien, 'SO, Kay

Justus. '47 (singles), and Shelagh

Fisher. '4S, and Honor Ince, '48

(doubles), plaj-ed excellent tennis.

PHIOTOGRAPHS
Graduation Pictures — Executive Pictures

PHONE 4051

Mnvrxson S>tuhxa
92 PRINCESS STREET

FOOTBALL DANCE
QUEEN'S ALUMNI

TORONTO BRANCH

ROYAL YORK
HOTEL

after

Queen's-Varsity

Game

OCTOBER 26th

DANCING — 9.00 P.M. TO 12.00 P.M.

TICKETS $L00 PER PERSON ^ TWO ORCHESTRAS

ot General Alumni Office, ELLIS McLINTOCK

Room 214, Douglos Librory o"*'

or ot Royal York MODERNAIRES

Tlie AB of C announced Tuesday

that the services of an excellent

wrestling coach had ben obtained.

Jim Terry, head of the Physical

Training Department at KCVI. has

consented to teach Queen's mat as-

pirants why to grunt and when to

groan. Mr. Terry did most of his

\vresUng at OAC, which college has

never failed to produce the most

capable wresders. He will surely

add nmch to the wrestling hopes of

Queen's.

Around and about the Gym sev-

eral new men are showing great en-

diusiasm and promise. It is en-

couraging to see some of last j'eat's

regular attendaffts working oitfy

Among those most noticabie are

Viuce Politi. Ross Dumoulin. Don

Smylie. and Ted McKnight.

The turnout for boxing is almost

up to expectations, but there is a

nolicable lack of wresding talent in

some of the weights. Competiiion

fosters achievement, and anyone in-

, crested in wrestling should make

an appearance in the -Gym any after-

noon between three and six o'clock.

Vou will he most welcome ... and

.so on to the Intercollegiate title.

Badminton Club

Make New PlanSv

At one of the best attended ath-

letic meetings ever held at Queen's,

over 300 enthusiastic students jam-

med into Room 101 of the New Arts

building on Wednesday afternoon

tor the organizing of the Upiversity

Badminton Club. Don Hedley was

in the chair. An executive was

elected and plans for the new club

were presented.

Leigh Ronalds, men's captain, an

nounced that Uiere will be mixed

l^lay as often as tlie gym is available

starting inmiediately. Round-robin

tourneys will be arranged weekly

if possible, and inter-club and inter-

collegiate playoffs will be entered.

Arrangements for special club rati...

for birds and raquet stringing arc-

in hand.

In view of the extremely lars'.

number interested, it is hoped thai

more time can be arranged, but n

the meantime the hours of play an

shown on the bulletin boards n

the locker rooms. Jake Edwarcl^

Director of Physical Education, III

announced that Friday and Satur

day evenings are available for nu-'

play until 11 pm. Tlie gym is al-

free for badminton every day ai

noon from 12.00 to 1.30. Mr. Ed-

wards also confirmed the fact that

wives of servicemen students are

welcome to join the club.

Tlie men's tournament starts No-

ember 4, and entries must be in

by October 31. Entrj- lists are

posted in the gym.

The executive elected Wednesday

will be: Honorary President, Col.

Douglas Jemmett; President, Don

Hedley; Vice-President. Grace "^tc-

Gaughey; Secretary, Mar>' Johnson;

Treasurer, Charlie Blake; Social

Conveners, Bill Beaman. Dottie M.

Wilson ; Men's Captain. Leigh Ron-

alds ; Ladies' Captain, Shelagh Fish-

er; Publicity, Cully Lancaster.

B ITS. s
""""

^on the benclies, nursing a bad kn« and an mjured hand.

NOTICE
Levana .wimmhig practices wilt

be held every Monday and Wednes-

day from 7,30 to S.30. This year

there is excellent instruction in both

swimming and diving, so all Levan-

ites should avail themselves of the

opportunity

Wise Buyers Shop ot

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED . S

Drygoods
Ready-to-Weor

170 Princess Streel

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

gesture ... Have a Coke

TAKEN from Grant Hall, Satur-

day night, Oct. 19, Sand-color-

ed Gabardine Coat, with label

Robert Simpson. Montreal.

Also initials N.B. Return to

Ned Better, Phone 6729. Re-

ward.

COCA-COLA LTD
KINGSTON
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Kingstoni Oldeit

Established StiM Stan

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS

FLASH CUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Vour old camera taken in

exchange on new equipment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEn
at Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

Football
(Continued from page 1)

Everyone who saw last Satur-

day's game must have been impress-

ed l>v the play and tackling of Bill

Burgess. Yet he played Uiat great

game after a long lay-off. Pre-

sumably he will be in better condi-

tion this week. He should be a

standout again.

Best of all, the team have some

new plays and formations. The

nature of these, to quote the inimit-

able Mike Rodden of our local con-

temporary, "cannot be revealed at

this lime, of ' course." In short,

then, all loyal supporters need not

be too discouraged. If they go to

Toronto with a determination that

we will be victorious, then they will

have a mood that will match that of

the very-determined players. Let

us all remember the glorious past,

and . . .
"Varsity's not invincible."

ISS Drive
{Continued from page 1)

Douglas Moffat and Leigh Ronalds

;

AMS Representative, Jerry Barclay.

Miss Kraus stated that the next

meeting of the full group would be

held Oct. 30 at 8.30 pm, when Gor-

don Campbell will be the visiting

speaker. Mr. Campbell will be the

general secretary of the central com-

mittee of the ISS for Canada. Miss

Kraus also expressed the hope that

Dean Douglas would soon be able

to talk to the campus on ISS work

in Europe over CFRC.

Sell-out Expected

For Meds Function

According to reports received re-

cently from convener Bill Hender-

son, the Meds At-Home is a sell-

out, No. report has been received

from Ken Wynkie and Stan Ellis,

who have received 60 tickets each

for distribution in their respective

faculties; but all other tickets have

been sold. Arts and Science stu-

dents are advised to speak for their

tickets at once.

Advance sales have begun for the

Oscar Peterson concert in KCVI

Auditorium, Oct. 3L So far, ^u-

dent interest in this performance by

the Canadian virtuoso of modem

music has been brisk ; however, cam-

pus agents still have a good supply

of tickets. Sales are being made

at Tech Supplies each day from

1.00 to 1.30 pm.

Peterson, who is backed in his

performance by traps and a bass,

has made himself famous on tours of

Canada and the United States. Of

special interest are his renditions of

Ellington's "C Jam Blues" and John-

ny Holmes' own "Moon Mist," He

has also made about 20 recordings.

Donation
(Continued from page 1)

Studntls and staff attd gradu-

ates ofQocai-s University ^vill lake

,„,usml pleasure in this great tri-

bute to a great Canadian, the C/mw-

c€ll0T of Queen's University. U ts

the hope of the donor that others

may feel xmpctted, as he was. to^

pay regard to Mr. Dunning m (ftw

very practical way. The Trustees

will give careful thought to the

means by v-'hieh the ineonte from the

Trust mil sttbserve the vnshes of

the donor. It has been indicated

thai the Trust might fulfil its pur-

pose best by giving direct stipport to

the humanities i>i their influence on

the -dignity, freedom and responst-

bilily of the individual in society'."

Chancellor Dunning has had a

brilliant career in both federal and

provincial pohtics. He immigrated

to Saskatchewan from Britain, and

became one of the province's most

outstanding leaders. He entered

tbe federal field and became Mm
ister of Finance in the Liberal gov

ernment formed in 1935, and retir

ed shortly before the war because

of ill health. In the fall of 1940 he

succeeded the late James Richard

son as Chancellor of Queen's.

LOST: three keys. Finder please

return to Beverly Baxter,

Douglas Library.

LOST: Mexican Silver Bracelet.

Will anyone with information

regarding this please phone

2-0214.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MlUK

HOMOGENIZED MlUK

PASTEURIZED MlUK

CHOCOUATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteoui Senrice

PHONE 6669

SIC^TES sharpened, 20 Colbome

St. . Dial 3908. 25c or 5 pairs

for ?1.00. Work guaranteed.

We cony o complete range of

Watennafl's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Uftke this YOUR Compuir

by Becoming a Policyholdej

THE

MUTUAL IIFE

Established 1860

Head OHice Woterloo, 0»t

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

ftepresentativei:

W. J.
StoneM, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeoter

ATTENTION !

ADDITIONAL CHEERS

QUEEN'S, QUEEN'S,

THEN CLAP HANDS TWICE,

(REPEAT SIX TIMES)

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS

Dial Store 7990 =^= Dial Res. 7990

Ssssss BOOM! (DRUM)

QUEEN'S !

103 Princta S».

Phone ^81

FAWN GABERDINE RAIN HATS

ALL SIZES

60RD. BOND BILL ELLIOTT

Emest Eagle

Shows you how:

He holds the icsi pencil at

average writiog angle . .

.

hears dovm ... and reads

on the dial the pressure ai

wbicb the poim snaps.

Every MIRADO point is

jar stronger than your

normal writiog pressure.

jMoIio Your own Terfl

You'll find MIRADO
smoother, stronger and

longer-lojua^. too ... the

finest writing pencil

j

you've ever used, or your

money back!

Sceoch, less in quantities

QUEEN'S NEWMAN CLUB
Presents

THE NEWMAN BALL
ROSE ROOM, LA SALLE HOTEL

Dancing 10-2

MUSIC BY DICK EDNEY AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Tickets, including Corsages and Refreshments, $3.50 per

couple, obtainable from Club Executive or Sc. Rep.—Terry

Leaver, Sc. '47 ; Arts Rep.—Austin Paynter, Ph. 6851
;
Meds

Rep.—Bill Spence, Ph. 6450.

HEAR THE FAMOUS

OSCAR PETERSON
• and His Concert Trio

K.C.V.I. AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31
Tickets at Sl-25 from Bill Henderson, Jim Pierce, Dick

Hesler, Glenn Martin, Gord Mack, Art Ross. Ken Phin, Bill

Stevens. John Green, Newt Williamson, Gerry Base and others

LUNCH AND SODA BAB

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd,

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

WAMTEID AT ONCE
Used copies of Morton Clippinger and Eblin, Labora-

tory Program for General Chemistry. WiU former

students in Chemistry 2 who have copies of this text

please bring them to

Technical Supplies

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St.

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED St 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Trustees Announce

Approval Of Staff

Changes This Term
Confirmation of Promotions,

Appointments, Made

Three promotions, one new ap-

pointment and 27 full time additions

to the staff of Queen's University

wfere announced at Friday's meeting

of the Board of Trustees. Provis-

ion was also made for the appoint-

I ment of a University Chaplain to

promote the religious interests of the

whole university.

Promotions were: Dr, J. E.

Hodgetts, Lecturer in Economics,

promoted to an Assistant Professor-

ship; Dr. H. P. Folger, promoted

from an Associate Professorship to

a Full Professorship in charge of

Ophthalmology.

New Appointment was Miss Dor-

othy Mary Riches, as Director of

the School of Nursing.

Full time additions to the staff of

various departments have been made

since the May meeting as follows

:

English: Mrs. Elizabeth Mac-

Lean, Instructor.

French: Mr. R. L. Fauconnier,

Instructor in the absence of Dr.

Shortliffe, on Sabbatical Leave.

Philosophy : D.-G. Jay, Instructor.

Mathematics: D. C. Stirling, N.

Rowse, J. Nelson, Instructors; Ma-

jor 1- F. Twiss, fonnerly Associate

Professor at RMC, to be Visiting

Lecturer for the session.

Astronomy: Dean Douglas, re-

placing Professor Johnson for the

session with the title of Acting Pro-

fessor.

Physics : Dr. J. V. Hughes, Dr.

J. R. Bristow, Assistant Professors;

J. I. Lodge, Instructor.

Music: Dr. Graham George, As-

sistant Professor and Resident Mus-

ician.

See Staff Changes, p. 5

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
Toes., Oct. 29:

• Arts '49 Year Meeting,

Wives Plot Term
Poll Assists 425 Theological Alumni

HoldingConference

Grant

Hall. 7.00.

• Orchestra Practice, Red Room

evening.

• COTC Study Group, Biology

Lecture Room, 7.00.

• Theological Alumni Confer-

ence, Old Arts Bldg.

• Music Group, Cercle Francaise,

Music Studio, Old Arts Bldg.

4.15.

Wed.. Oct. 30:

• Queen's Brass Band Practice.

7.00.

• ISS Meeting, Biology Lecture

Room. 8.15.

• CFRC, 7.30.

• Levana Swimming, evening.

• Queen's Debating Union, 12.45

201 New Arts Bldg.

• Theological Alumni Confer-

ence, Old Arts Bldg.

Thurs., Oct. 31:

• Levana Soph Court, 7.00, Ban

Righ.

• Queen's Chapter CIC, 4.30,

Room 310, Gordon Hall.

See Campu5 Calendar, p, 5

Executive Plans Sport,

Social Evenings,
lectures

Veterans' wives, banding together

to make plans for lectures, sports

and social activities during the win-

ter, have sent out 425 questionnaires

to ascertain what activities are pre-

ferred among their members.

So far one meeting has been held

at the YVVCA, which has been in-

strumental in getting the girls organ-

ized. At that meeting Dr. Vlastos

Spoke on the responsibility of a

community towards all of its mem-

bers.

Miss Marion Ross, girls' athletic

instructor, has offered use of the

gym and rink to the organization

during all Levana hours. Thus for

swimming, badminton, and skating,

the wives organization will be able

to make use of university equipment.

A basketball team, to compete in the

City League, will probably be or-

ganized shortly, acording to ^rs.

Rosaline Dixon, one of the execu-

tive who is interested in sports.

Lectures will be held twice mon-

Scc Vets' Wives, p. 6

The Chancellor's Lecturer. Rev

J. A. Bewer, Ph.D., D. Theol., of

the Union Theological Seminary,

New York, gave the first of four

lectures on "The Divine Revelation

and Its Interpretation in the Old

Testament" last night in Convoca-

tion Hall, Dr. Bewer's lectures are

hi conjunction with the Forty-

Fourth Annual Conference of the

Theological Alumni Association.

At 11.30 am on Wednesday, Prin-

cipal Wallace will speak on "Trends

in University Education." A lec-

ture on "The Meaning of the Ser-

mon on the Mount" will be given at

10 am on Thursday by Professor S.

M. Gilmour of Queen's.

Other speakers at the Conference

include Rev. A. D. Matheson, To-

ronto ; Rev. C. D. Donald, Ottawa

;

Dr. George Clark, Queen's Univer-

sity, and Rev. A. J. Wilson, Toronto.

A luncheon will be held on Wed-

nesday at 1.15 in Chabner's Church

for all the members and tlieir wives

Sec Theology Con(ere

Last Contractor s Estimates Due

For McLaughlin Hall Construction

Expansion Projects Include Residences

And New Men*s Union

National Secretary-

Will Speak To ISS

In aa effort to gain wider sup-

port on the campus, the ISS has

invited the presidents of all the

clubs and year societies to hear

Gordon Campbell, secretary of the

Central Committee of the ISS in

Canada, who will 'speak about tlie

work of the ISS in Europe and what

yet remains to be done.

Tlie ISS suggests that this is an

excellent opportunity for students

lo find out how their contributions

I are spent. Mr. Campbell is well

(|ualified to .speak on this topic, hav-

ing returned from Europe recently.

The meeting will be held in the Bi-

ology lecture room of the Old Arts

building at 8.15 pm Thursday.

Investigate Idea

Of War Memorial
The possibility of a memorial for

yueen's ahnnni who gave their lives

I

during the past war, is being in-

vestigated by a committee of the

General Alumni Association which

ivas set up at the semi-annual meet-

ing of the Association's Board of

I Trustees on Friday evening. A
nietnorial library for the Students'

Union was one suggestion of the

form the memorial might take. The

Journal has been told.

CFRC Production

Tomorrow Evening
CFRC'goes on the air tomorrow

night with' the regular weekly pro-

gramme at 7 pm, 1490 kc.

"Final Concerto,' the drama this

week, is expected to be one of the

outstanding productions of the year.

It was written by Drew Crossman,

who attended Queen's Radio In-

stitute this past summer. This half-

hour drama will be played by an

excellent cast, headed by Doug Dale,

president of the Drama Guild. The

broadcast will also include Campus

Roundup, and this week a commen-

tary on sports activities around the

campus.

''Benefit''' Leaves

BoO'Hoos Broke
To eke out Boo Hoo's diet, many

students on flie campus will have to

dig even deeper into their pockets

afier the results of Friday night's

benefit were made known. It seems

that Boo Hoo, rather than coming

out with a fat profit, is going to be

on slimmer rations tlian ever unless

the boxes that are scattered in con-

spicuous spots through the campus

are filled rather soon.

The approximately 110 couples

who attended the dance agreed that

the non-crowding made it one of

the best efforts on the campus in

See Boo-Hoo, p. 6

Intercollegiate Soaring Chances

Spark New Club's Organizers

' F/L. Don MaeClement, Acting as Advisor,

WiU Be Instructor for Aerial Group

The prospect of a new inter- deposit their contents as quicklynew

collegiate sport is stimulating the

organization of the projected

Queen's Soaring Club. An organ-

ization meeting will be held at 7.30

pm Thursday in Convocation Hall.

It is hoped to get the club underway

„s soon as possible so that arrange-

ments can be made to obtain equip-

ment and some preliminary training

given. It is planned to start soar-

hig in March, if possible, with a

view towards intercollegiate com-

petitioli with McGil.

Tlie art of soaring, or "motorless

flight", has been brought to a high

pilch of pcrfeclion in Europe, par-

ticiilarlv in countries such as Ger-

many, where powered flying was

not permitted under the terms of the

Versailles treaty. The word "glid-

ing" conjures up for most people

visions of the great, ugly tank-and-

troop-carrying gliders of the war

years, whose sole purpose was to

possible at a given point on the

ground beneath. The gap between

these fl)'ing trucks and the modern

high-performance sailplane is rough-

\y comparable to the gap betweeti

LCT and a racing yacht. In these

beautiful, bird-like sailplanes, each a

maslerpi'ece of the cabinet-maker's

art, men have reached 20,000 feet

and travelled distances of hundreds

of miles, borne aloft in silence by

invisible rising currents of air. If

the prospect of cloud-hunting in

such a craft interests you, you are

asked to attend the organization

meeting of the Queen's Soaring Club

Convocation Hall, Thursday at

7.30 pm.

Tlie club will start with several

unusual advantages. The new DVA
adviser at Queen's. Don McOement,

was in on the ground floor of soar-

ing, both in Great Britain and Can-

See Soaring Ctub, p. 4

No Race At AU
In Dogpatch Drag

In two weeks time, the 2,000

eligible men on the campus (this

omits tlie SOO who are already re-

puted to be happily married) will

be at the mercy of Levana's S15

members. The race promises no

new sprinting records.

The Journal learned by telegram

from Dogpatch that Sadie will be

arriving on the campus for the dates

Nov. 14, 15, and 16 inclusive, and

that men Just can't go to a campus

function unless they are properly

accompanied by a suitable escort

from Levana.

Sadie also decrees that over- an-

xious girls can't start asking before

12.01 Monday morning of the same

week. Nickels will be at a premium

in Ban Righ and the other annexes

as the tliree fatal days approach, and

as the membership of the WDWT
GABDIAYMHAU club increases.

However. Sadie is firm that there

can be only one date per Levanaite

per function.

No restrictions have been placed

on either the number of men or tlie

number of times that eadi Daisy

Mac can drag a Li'l Abner out.

However, U'l Abner suggests that

she study the economic aspect of the

situation, well ahead of time, as it

S« Sadit Hawkins, p. 6

Tenders for the construction of

McLaughlin Hall, the new Mechan-

ical Engineering building, will be

received by Vice-Principal \V. E.

McNeill up to noon tomorrow. This

is to be the first of several projects

undertaken under the newly revised

Queen's building program, which

has been drawn up to relieve the

present overcrowded conditions.

In an interview with The Journal.

Dr. Mc^Ieill stated that there are

t\vo groups into which the proposed

constructions may be divided ;
those

for which the greater part, if not

all. of the funds are available, and

wliich will be buih as soon as condi-

tions permit; and those which at

present are planned only, and which

may be considered projects of the

more distant future. The more

immediate group includes the Gor-

don Hall extension, which has al-

ready been started, and McLaugWin

Hall. An extension to Ban Righ

Hall, the Qiancellor Richardson

Memorial Union, a new adminis

tration building, and a much needed

men's residence on Leonard Field

are also projected.

McLiiughliri H5fl'is-^to ^s'tu5-

ed on the site now occupied by the

Observatory at the intersection of

Stuart and University Avenues. R.

Samuel McLaughlin has been e.-*-

tremely generous in not only donat-

ing $450,000 for the building and

its equipment, but has offered, should

'

costs exceed this estimate, to in-

crease his gift by the amount need-

ed to meet the total cost.

A considerable sum is already on

hand for the construction of a Ban

Righ extension which is to be locat-

ed on and to the west of the present

site of the Macdonnell House, but

work has had to be postponed be-

cause of the present building condi-

tions. When completed the resi-

dence will consist of 250 single

rooms, a common room, recreation

room, one sitting room for each of

the four floors, and will be connect-

ed to Ban Righ by an archway.

Queen's students arc by now quite

familiar with the sight of the first

floor of the Gordon Hall extension.

This work has been financed by the

DVA under a dispensation to the

university for buildings or additions

to staff^necessitated by veteran stu-

dents. Three additional floors are

planned at an approximate cost of

$65,000 each, towards which a do-

nation of $35,000 has been received

from the CIL.

A project of particular impor-

tance as an illustration of the ex-

pansion of Queens toward the lake

See McLaHghiin Hall; p. ^

Arts Introduces
Faculty Jackets

The Arts Society, in the interests

of university spirit, are offering Arts

jackets to the campus ... for $11.50.

These jackets are made of felt in the

Arts colour with blue trimmings

and veliow lettering-

Jackets are available for the re-

spective year presidents or their

representatives—size desired must

be stated and a $5.00 down payment

must be included in the order. An

alternative method of ordering is

by addressing an envelope to the

Arts executive, enclosing deposit

and size, and depositing in the Post

Office.

Ban Righ Hears

First Musicale

Dr. A. V. Douglas. Dean of Wo-

men, welcomed an audience of close

to 90 persons to the season's first

Ban Righ musicale. Sunday even-

ing. Oct. 27. In opening the even-

ing. Dean Douglas made public an

iiu-itation to anyone on the Queen's

campus to attend future perform-

ances in the common room of Ban

Righ.

At the request of The Journal

one member of the audience jotted

down the following comments

:

Bob and Olive IVoodky. violin

and piano, playing two technically

difficult pieces, Kol Nidrei (Bruchl

and Hejrek^le (Hubay) i mellow

tone byviolin. to which sympathetic

accompaniment provided an excel-

lent background.

r.crna Madiirc. ?ilto and piano,

singing Ave Maria (Schubert) and

Into the Night (Ed%vards) : enjoy-

able imerpretation. expertly and

subtly accompanied by Dr. Gordon

George. Qiieen's resident musician.

Jack Fidlcr, Gordon Tracy. Edith

Fidlcr, Belty Booniiati. playing the

Moza»t Quartet in D major for flute

and strings: well coordinated en-

semble performance, clear tone.^good

balance.

Slu-ila Orr, piano, rendering Valse

Caprice (Scott). Malagucna (Le-

cuone). Variation on "Three Blmd

Mice" (Tliompson) ; an artistic per-

formance of great dimensions, clean

e.xecution; high musical sensitivity

want to bear more of her.

Oscar Peterson Pkiys

For Meds Tomorrow

\V'ith the return performance of

Oscar Peterson to Kingston sched-

uled for Thursday evenbig, the ad-

vance sale of tickets has corobor-

ated the enthusiasm with wliicli he

was received last year. Downtown

sales have been brisk, but the cam-

pus allotment has not 3'et been C-c-

hausted. Students may obtain their

tickets from the Technical Supplies

between I and 1.30 pm, or from

campus salesmen. Mr. Henderson,

who is promoting the Oscar Peter-

son concert on behalt of the Aescu-

lapian Society, wishes to remind the

students that there are no reserved

seats and that the performance will

begin promptly at S.15 pm.

Tickets for the Meds Fonnal are

still available in Arts and Science,

from Ken Wnikie and Stan Ellis

respectively.

Who's Where''

Next Month
Tlie publication of "Who's

WOiere" is going ahead as

quickly as the printing situa-

tion will allow, according to

Cully Lancaster, editor. The

increased enrolment has made

the task more difficult, but it

is hoped that the directory will

be on the campus in mid-

November. In the meantime,

the editors are providing every

possible service to ease the

date and drag situation.

The directory service oper-

ates every evening from 6.30

to 9 pm. at 2-1232. A com-

plete list of every student^s

address and phone number is

posted in both Ban Righ and

the Union.
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WILL TRUMAN HAVE CONGRESS BEHIND HIM?

There are a great many people in the United

States talking about a Republican v.ctory .n

the November Congressional elections. Re-

publican National Committee Chairman B.

Carroll Rcece has gone on record with the

modest announcement that "It's m the bag-

It's all over but the shouting."

There is something to it. For it isnt only

the Republicans who are talking about a

swing to the GOP. Even the left wing Demo-

ra paper THE NEW REPUBLIC com-

nKi.ts' "It is possible that the Eightieth Con-

gre^^ will bL- controlled by ihc Democrats.

Wh'Jn THE NEW REPUBLIC talks like that

the Republicans may perhaps be forgiven tt

they overstate ihe omens.

By R BARRY

elect more candidates. In the last mid-term

election the Republicans gained 46 Hou.c

seats with Roosevelt in the White House and

a war in progress. This is indicative of a

strong trend in the Republican direction - a

irend which the Republicans expect to see

registered in greater degree in November. If

it does they will capture the House in No-

vember and the Senate either in November

or — more probable — in 1948.

DEMOCRATS

REPUBLICANS

On what grounds do the Republicans base

their optimism. They say that "the people

realise that alter a party has been m power

for thirteen years it has lost touch with the

electorate. It has become bureaucratic, uneco-

nomical, irritable, run by pumpernickle poten-

tatcs pipsqueak professors, and administrators

who are good Democrats. ThcDemocrats, loo.

have lost the Roosevelt enthusiasm. Truman

has proven himself to be rather an uncouth

political version of the Vicar of Bray. The

New Deal has become an Old Deal. So runs

the argument.

The GOP also calls attention to previous

election trends and public opinion polls. In

the House of Representatives there are 435

.enl-^ in contest, A change of control requires

a shift of onlv 26. In the Senate only one

third of ih. seats - 32 - are in contest. A

chan-'c of cnnlrol requiress a shift of 10. It

is argued that an estimation of trends must

be based, in the present instance, on the last

,„id-term election (1942), since when their

prc'=ideiilial candidate is in the field (as m

1944) election statistics show that the party

in power has a definite advantage and will

Today the Democrats realize only too well

that a government which is charged with the

administration of an ambitious positive legis-

lative program is bound to step on peoples

toes; that a large administration is bound to

contain some corruption : that planned removal

of wartime controls will provoke much pres-

sure, manv inequalities, and much complaint.

There is truth in the suggestion that the

Democrats' are victims of circumstances. They

seem to realize too that Truman is not the

most dynamic of personalities nor the most

adept at political strategy. Indeed the cam-

paign to date has provoked the Republican

taunt that "the Democrats are still running

Roosevelt."

PRICE CONTROL

Despite the statistics and arguments of the

Republican National Committee, there are a

large number of unknowns in all current elec-

tion predictions. Apart altogether from local

issues, perhaps the most important considera-

tion (particularly in the Doubtful Northeast)

is the reaction of the American consumer to

the Republican price control policy. It may

prove decisive. It is by no means certain that

the RepubUcans will be enthusiastically ap-

plauded for their responsiveness to private in-

terests in the legislative battle which took

place early this summer. They may be able to

boast to the Naliona! .Association of Manu-

FARRELL

f.cturers, and Farm Bureau Federatio,. that

with the help of the reactionary cotton block

er able to pretty effectively emascu-

ate An-rican price control law and adnunis-

Ln. Arise in the cost of Hving -f

to cause the US consumer price '"dex for aU

Uems-to move from 133.3 in June to 41.0 n

T„ly and that for food to move from 145-6 m

June to 165,7 in July i^ ""likely to be com-

nletelv isjnored on votmg day.

'

The Democratic National Committee have

attempted, probably with considerable sue«ss

to ignore other stabilizing factors and make

the OPA the symbol of American price con-

trol They have sought further to simp ify

the issue for the voted by vigorously unde -

.coring the fact that the main ant.-pnce con-

trol standard-bearers in Congress were he

Republicans, aided by what they have v ry

aptly termed "the Republicrats"

block Democrats. It they succeeded in put-

ting this very real truth before the voters they

will have mitigated the confusion ^v'^^h re-

suits from a reading of Congressmen s voting

records. Without such a campaign Republi-

cans could attempt to elicit <^onsumer support

by stating that they had voted tor the CPA

extension bills while conveniently ignoring

the tact that they had been responsible for

so weakening bills as to cripple price control.

In addition to the OPA issue, the demo-

crats can point to other instances of Repubh-

can obstruction. The Truman proposals last

September for the raising of the mmimum

^vage the reform of social security legislation,

economic equality for the negro, long range

housing and labour legislation were all stalled

by Republic operations.

FOREIGN POLICY

In foreign affairs, tiie Democrats can claim

that America has played a spirited part m the

councils of the nations - they can pomt with

enthusiasm to diplomat Byrnes - their Ame-

rican Palmerston - in his hectic fighW ^

the intransigent foreign °PP°f
call attention to the work of the D---^*

in the passage of Bretton Woods, the r uc.va^

of Reciprocal Trade Treaties, participation in

UN, ill the control of atomic energy, m UN

RRA. in the approval of'the British loan. Bu

the opinion of the American voter about all

this is not by any means clear. There are

some groups who think current foreign policy

has nJt adeqtiately utilized American econo-

mic superiority as a weapon of P-sua -
There are others who criticize the Palestme

policy. There are-still some who are ^yor^ed

about collaboration with "Imperialism. And

the reactions emerging from US-Russian di-

plomacy arc in a class by themselves.

THE LEFT WING
'

The sacking of Henry Wallace is probably

.ot so serious as a student of Canadian poli-

tics would be tempted to imagine The in-

ability to secure the presidency, the localism

of American politics, and the emphasis on par-

ty rather than broad fundamental principle -
tiese factors pretty well preclude the cstab-

iishment of a significant third party with Wal-

lace as its leader. -
,

How all these factors will balance out m

the political equation we will know better in

a few weeks. One thing seems clear, how-

ever The election of a strongly Republican

House, particularly one with a significant

Republican majority, may very well aparalyze

it at a time when strong Action is needed for

the difficult reconversion from war to pe^«-

Anyone who knows anything about the dire

consequences which follow when the Presi-

dent is of one.party and Congressional leader-

ship of another cannot fail to be concerned

about the possibilities of a Republican victory.

The Joml thanks the '•Q^iceuS Commen-

tator^' for thrir cooperation ihc producUo,: of

- Mr. Farrel's article

DEAR EDITOR:

"It Stinks In The Stacks

The Editor:

I met an 'American professor this
^""^'".f

about Queen-s. "What sort of place is it?" he asked 1 to d hvm

tvhcre U was. how big it was. and then started to talk about some

of the professors. He cut me short - "How's the libr^rj ? I bed

Hk a rooper. "Oh, pretty good." 1 answered. But I think he saw

Tough me. for he smiled and said. "'The library's the university.

'""hIT; ri.ht; the library the university, and judgca by that st^dard

Qu "n-s is a ,hird-ra« pbce. The P..gl.s Library .s a ^apha.^d . cumu

Stion o( prinU-d matter, nothing n,or.. Th. ^cientihc deP~« '^-^/''^^

cuate reicTsnce works perhaps, but their students depend far more on

r wor. than on bool. (or their .ra.ning. Tl. Ub«al
-.J

Brad-t.

who depend cntirdy on books tor their training, are strugghng throuEh n

Tpite of the DoueU. Library ralher than with the help of it. A student m

SLt Hi^oV=. blessed lith the I.r.e Pierce Collection, -den

other Histories, in EngUsh, in Latin, in Greek, u, German, ard French

are prevented from doing any thorough scholarship by the glanng gap« ui

the library shelves. . -r i,

T., siarl with, our bibliographical material is pitifully meagre,

y\i^ hav.. nut ^ol the Catalogue of the Library of Congress; we have

,iot got Ihc International Index to Periodicals we .have not got

the publications of the Bibliographical Society; there are hundred
^

of others w^ have not got but you would only get lost m the list.

Ktfcrence works have been collected in the most casii,il man-

ner a snmplc here, a sample there. Even some of the sets we have

are not comi>lete. The Oxford Dictionary, the most important

reference wnrk we possess, has been missing one of its volumes

for over four years.

In library policy there seems to be absolutely no grasp of the

Ot complete sets of anything. A tew years ago when a student started his MA
work on Aldous Huxley, he inquired at the Ubrary lor a complete works ol

the author. They were sorry; they had selections, but not a complclc works.

That fellow was lucky. Often there are not even selections.

Seldom arc thcne sufficient copies ot any work. Consider, for

instance, the one copy ot Moby Dick intended for 122 students in

English 7. And when there arc duplicates, they are often over one

hundred years old, in poor condition, and printed in painfully small

type. (Try Boswell's Life of Johnson.)

Hundreds of books need rebinding right away but the library

docs not keep a regular binder so those books will have to wait.

In the attic of the library there are scores of periodicals waiting

to be bound, and until they are bound, they wUl be unavailable to

the students.

A good many o£ these faults could be corrected simply by re-

or^ani.in.^ the administration ot the library. U i. ridiculous to

t^^nk f Science professor passing judgment on the purchase o

reference books on English literature. Yet that is prec,
s

ly ^hat

happens at a Curators' meeting. Who are the ^u-tor ?^T^^^^^

are twelve men, all supporting the interests of d'«erent depart

nicnts. who discuss the outlay ot limited funds, t is a -"^e ^h >

ever agreec on anything. Why the system would -'^^ j^M
1. the University trusts a department head with the edu^.on o, h^^eds

|

of students, it should certainly trust him to choose
''"^.'^ifThe Uni-

needs. And he should not be given a Umited sum as
"^.^^ "^Jijjl

versity needs books, they should buy them and the devd with everythmg e

Last year a reckless Ifo of the University's total expenditure

went toward the purchase of books and periodicals. Twice or three

ti,.es that amount should be spent each year if ever we hope o

!,ave a good library. Now I can quite appreciate the l.orror .vith

which this suggestion will be received by the Office of the Treasurer.

Ic, me of.-;: as a balm the income from the $100,000 C ancellor

Dunning Trust which the University received last week. The Board

of Trus-tees would be doing Queen's a tremendous service if they

directed that the money he given to the library fund.

For the Library needs that money and a great deal more. t°°;

"^J^"
needs a thorough shakeup in policy. If it does not get the --y -d the

shake-up soon, we might as well turn it into a second-hand book store and

buy 3 winning football team with the profits.

^ ^ MALLOCH
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' "We're Seeing Red .

The Editor:

Attention Marion Wright and Nancy Wallbridge:

Of all bits of mal-reasoning I have ever heard your r

indicates less thought than any.

Imagine anyone connecting the "truth," the Four Freedoms

and the USSR ...
t> i

If, by any chance yon have any relations m Kusbia, i

liope they don't start a campaign in favour of the democracies or

you won't have your relations long. If the USSR government

provides four freedom., our c^overument offers a thousand and four.

! won't Mgn my name because if we have a war with Russia

and they win it you might be commandants of a concentration

camp and I might be in it. Holy Smoke! It rhymes . .
.

—A STUDENT.

a speaker who. innocently or deliberately, poured out Communist

Propaganda to more than an hour. In the question period which

l lowed be was unable to back up any of his statements with

facts and was forced to retract many of them in whole or in part^

Mr. Oibbon. method was reminiscent of that o. the

prints the "truth" on the front page of one issue, and corrects .t m ry

small print on the back page of the next issue.

Such episodes can only damage the true cause ot labour at

Queen's even if university students are "the natur.»l allies of the

_"BROTHER" BUCKLEY.

The Editor:

There seems to be a well-organized attempt to disseminate

Marxist doctrines among the students of Queen's. 1 suggest that

Fine. Wright, Wallbridge, and Company might have more success

if they were to stop underrating the intelligence of the Student

Body. Last Thursday evening, the Public Affairs Club listened to

SWEET
CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

Jhe purest form in wfiicft tobacco can be imolced'
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Cues Cn
The Campus

The Jaundiced Eye AUTUMN

BV BILL ^AUER

Thought for today: Have you bought your ticket for

Thursday night's Peterson concert yet?

* * *

IE not and it you're not Hie one person, in a hundred who

doesn-t like Oscar's style, we'd advise you to dash over to Tech

Suplies quick like a bimny and plank down $1.25 (or five bucks

worth of entertainment.

Everybody's heard his recordings, for they appeal to 'gators

and icks alike. Some of his personality is cut into the grooves, but

to sec the real Peterson one has to see liis engaging grin, Ins playful

toying with the keys, or his nonchalant stroll around the piano n,

the middle of a uumber. By some form oE mass hypnosis, Oscar

causes practically every member of the audience to sway m umson

with his inimitable style .of rhythm . . .

* * *

The arrangement of "C Jam Blues" which he recorded

last year was good, but this summer Oscar improved the

arrangement a lot. With the addition of only'"Lomse,"

"Humoresque" and "Flying Home" the programme would

be well worth the price of admissions ... See you at

KCVI . . . ?

P.S.: This is not a paid advertisement. We just like

Peterson - .

* * '

Rumour has reared its ugly head again. However, the whis-

pering campaign which infers that Lena the Hyena is bem^ held

incommunicado in a certain women's residence may be dismissed

TaTrafty Ittemt to disquiet member of the WDWGABDYMHAM
Club There is the possibility, of course, tliat some members ol

Levana are aspiring to Lena's enviable position. Ahvays diplomatic,

we decline to state whether or not they possess the necessary

qualifications ...
^

Members of the campus who tend towards the left

would do well to drop in on the SSC some night. The club

sounds like a good idea, but if it strays too far away from

centre, it will probably find itself beating its head against

the brick wall erected there ... The mixed badminton

club, which is now in the embryo stage, also sounds like

a good go . . .

^

Wc received our copy of The-Temperance Advocate this week

In case any of you need your patience bolstered while waiting for

Elsie B-0 to loosen np, we'll share some of the more persuasive

gems with you:

. . Imbibing alcohol alone makes an alcoholic. Com-

pany's more fun, anyway.
. . , i

"The best way for people to avoid alcoholism is to decide

not to drink." And die o£ thirst . . .
?

•X who drinks because he is crazy, is different Jrom Y,

who is 'crazy because he drinks" Yeah, but everyone knows

that X is crazy ... j »

And while we're on the subject . . . Have you noticed tha

the only people who are keen about prohibition are members of

the WCTU and bootleggers?' Could there be a connection some-

ODE TO A YOUNG LEAF

J P«idom lace of rare eiichaiitmifiil spun

S From Skein of verdant life and April's sun!

J

So recently emerged from infatil bud

y And nourished by the Parent tree's swcei blood.

^ So soon matured as sultry Summer's leaf!

Indulge no sadness for a youth so brief,

Nor fear your regal passing in the Fall.

For, happily absolved from human's fate.

Old age for you means no pale, bloodless state

But- flaming ecstasy, and beauty proud

In recompense for brevity of Spring

Abundantly alive for one last fling

At life; until the call to golden sleep

Bids you lake flashing wing above the deep

Amber fields— a scarlet incleor of morn—

To Jic more beautiful than you were born.

I wonder if Reactionaries are aliowed in?

Glasgow Clements.

Csmsidisins

CAN
CooK

where

Congratulations to Mel Norman of Science '50. who

became the proud poppa of a bouncing boy last week. How-

ever due to the lack of an apartment, his wife and progeny

are unable to stay in Kingston with him. Can anyone help

him out? His number's 5623 . . .,

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Distinctive Footwear
Hartt Shoes for Men

Trecdeasy Shoes for

Women

Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST.
SHOES LIMITED

Hanson & Edgar
PRINXE.RS Prindngol

Dance

ProgrammM
CooBtitutioiu

phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Every

DescriptiOB

It's hieh time we think, that sbniebody threw in a stiff beef

^iiei.^^aH^ro.,,. 0- iru^' r:::^.

,- .-^^V? SIlow US the man, and we

::?rdrr ri::::iuLe.
o.. a..o. . ,„

c„,l.ry i. cheap .„cl "°*!'>' "'^
, ZZ ^rc.^s .n<l

^ryt'.rt'M;:"'Si.o„s„ t,.o,.„. .... 3»,„in..

tanned tops.
c-i i 't tlmsc nearly cobs of corn.

Mckory
f ""'t^^.^, „ „„,i erc.m.d chicken, if you like

dbowing the
,Kl steamed, roasted and fried.

Slbr:::"^'^:—gin t.. oven, too. Ask

"
vSetables. -y. .ut all .ey

,„,,Hgfire-blaa..edp^^^^^
9^. I .now they're

--"^^ ^^-^

'""(^ou know it's a little frightening, that prize-hog-to-market-

^°-SS::^; ^tturimes start shoving preserves at

you Yon-rc heat from the word Go! They've got apples and

peaches and pears and cherries and phnns and melons . . .
every-

thing but the Mcintosh Eve hooked . . . down cold, m a syrup that

,,ours like tar and tastes like ambrosia. You're a goner once they

And the same goes for the pastry. They've got every pie but

the one the Greeks invented . . .
pumpkin, raisin, lemon, peach,

apple, butterscotch, sftawberry. raspberry, plum, caramel, custard .

.

.

is there a wash-basin in the crowd? ....
Pipe the cakes! Now we know where Mane Antoinette gul

the idea. She musta had a sneak preview of one of these shebangs.

Ha I Silly, isn't it? But were going to try a hunk of that chocolate

banana-cream, upside-down with marshmallow job, even if .t doc.

look like an unlit nickleodeon. ,
"Puh-lease, lady, there IS a limit. I KNOW those eook.es arc

delish. but I . . . ulp! Garcon. Ic bicarbonat^l"

Little Bessie Clodkicker is going to recite? Good-oh. Say on

kiddo, the atom bomb couldn't move-u^at this ponit. Plcasan

looking littie imbecile, isn't siie? Why do they al^vays drag m lhe=c

little goats to kick>up a stink after these affairs? Why can't they let

a ffuv die in peace? ,

And so, kiddies, the next time youse stagger into Lazongas

or the Silver Still and that impossible blonde snarls, Waal what 1

it be?" and slaps the watery, mangled remains down m front of

you just hearken back with ns to the days when you and I were

;.ouni, McGee. an' heave a fervent ^^^^^^^^
Destiny.

Dnir Scalp is a warniog that your

solp lacks DAtural oils. Your hair is

dull and lifeless; loose dandruff ap-

pear* -Vasclioc' Hair Tonic checks

this conditio* by supplemcniing the

essential oils. Just 5 <lrops " ^^V

quietly tones die sclp; gives yout

hair that lasting well-groomed loot.

Use it with massage before shjin-

pooing, too. -Vasehoe' Hair Tome

economical inuse.coataios CO alcohol

orothef drying inatedients. At lodct

goods couotccs evet)'wherc^

A MOMENT IN THf MORNING IR GROOMED FOR THE DAT



FABUCS AFTER PROFESSOR ALBERT PAYSON
AESOP TERHUNE FOONDICHS

The dog who wouldn*t
The court was icnsc and silent

Tlicy were twelve men and true

To try and give a verdict on

The case of George McGrew.

George was up for "croud incitement""

For endangering the peace"

George had sought to conquer windmills

Now he seeks liis own release.

The prosecuting counsel rose

And cast a baleful eye

At the jury and defendant

Then began his "hue and cry"

The defendant is an evil man,

A plutocrat, a cad,

A lowly Joe who's got to go,

Who's genumely bad 1

(The speaker hits crescendo now,

The jury's in a trance) . . .

"His iinusealing poison

Doesn't give our youtii a dtancel"

Enough (the judge) your argument

Has cogeJicy and sense.

Defense may take the floor Ufore

The mob lakes the 'Defense""

Defense stands up and looks about . .

'My client's been malignctl

He's really line, and worthy of

Tlic praise of Qiristian-kind.

He's built a faith in 'decency'

And wants to keep it strong

He's an up-to-date crusader

Out to save the \vayward throng"

"Objection" roared the other side

'He's villainous and base . . .

'A Heaven-sent protector, friends.

Of Freedom and o£ Grace."

"A disgusting Kampfish Nero"

(They both talk together now)

"Magnificent" "Vile" "Hero"

(A truly sliocking rowl)

•Upstanding" "Lying"

"Grand" "Bespying"

"Onier" aliouls tlie judge.

'You've spoken well, now jury tell

Your vcrdiel" . . . They don't budge.

They sit in stony silence

Till Ihe foreman jurist chants

"The defendant we tind guilty^. . .

He has Red anls in liis pants."

(The political dance

Of a man with "red anU"

Is a sobering siglit to sec

He bounds around

With his nose to tlie ground

Crying "Death to the ^olsh-cnemy I")

The judge just sighs, and lifts his eyes

And says "It is a shame

The sentence is a sliffish one

You'll have to change your name.

Your future name is Ranting George

A speaker out of season

Prcicrring heal of nasty words

To cool refreshing reason."

Campus Clubs

"Blunderbuss drawing the line at strip poker."

Blunderbuss was a large pbilosophica! spaniel with fcalhcry

pau,s and a look m his eyes as if he had just Umcd a bone

had iorgotlcn the place. They called hi,n Blunderbuss because

he Js ahvays tvalking into Ircucars. Nozv Blunderbuss was a

-en old dog before he came hto ihe possession of the master wc

arc interested in. McBoodle. Blunderbuss already knew a lot of

„Uks-he could shake hauds. play dead. relr,ez'e sUcks, and

bark middle C McBoodle was inUrested in Icachxng hwi nmv

OHis such as how to roll dgoretlcs, md^v coffee. a,ul play strip

Poker Blunderbuss was a very intelligent and determined dog

-he leafned to roll his master's cigarettes- they had Inm mak-

ing coiiec in the Students' Union for a while - but since he was

a very sensitive animal be drew the line at strip poker. /» foct

as soon as the game was crplalmd lo him, be recoiled m horror,

muttered somcthinq about "fate worse than deaih,- barked B, and

died. McBoodle soon acquired diiothcr dog which he colled

Stiooge WoTf Boodle was something of a creep; he didnt start

Snoogc out shaking bonds; no sir. not he. He wade hwi learn

hitcrior decorating, the pianojortc. and the reading of Greek. Bui

he didn't teach him any old tricks, such as shaking hands. Thus

Snoogc had no v\cans of making friends and he became an in-

trovert. McBoodle used to tease him about this and Snoogc

became more and more sesilivc and /iW/y, in a jit of pique,

ate McBoodle. Snooge discovered that bis master had been,

after all, very tender-hearted.

The moral is that like McBoodle, this fable is so dry that

even the trees are going to the dogs.

EDUCATION!

Children of early school age reach their

late 'Icens and early twenties ahtiost before

one knows it. Then comes the day when a

Lollowe or higher technical education is

.necessary. Why not make sure now that

lunds for their education will be ready

when needed.

Soaring Club
(Conlinticd from page 1)

ada. He was inslrumental in or-

ganizing the University Soaring

Clubs at Cambridge and Oxford,

and has volunteered to act as adviser

and, later, CFI of the new Queen's

Club. If enough interest is shown

ihe campus, a sum of money

large enough to purchase several

gliders will be made available from

the UATC funds. This means that

club dues will not have to cover

capital outlay as w^ell as maintenance

and depreciation. Tlie Engineer-

ing Faculty on the campus will sim-

plify problems of maintenance and

repair.

Prospects for intercollegiate com-

petition arc good, too— McGill and

UBC already have soaring clubs,

and the former club is eager to

challenge Queen's as soon as our

club is functioning.

Finally, it must be emphasized

that keenness, not previous c.N.per-

ience, is the most important qualifi-

cation for membership, and that

there is room for the widest possible

range of talent and interest in the

club for both men and women.

The meeting will feature two

films on gliding and soaring, and a

short talk on the sport

Chemical Engineering Club

Last W^ednesday at 4.30 pm, in

the Chemical Engineering Building,

Keith Lachance, the first speaker

of the year, gave a talk on "Mica,

Its Uses and Processing."

Mr. Lachance opened by meii-

lioning world producers and, in

particular the Canadion producer —
The Mica Company o£ Canada. He

stressed the importance of mica to

the world, emphasizing that it was

at the head of the list of war mater-

ials. He described in great detail

the manufacturing by means of

splittings and binder of many forms

of mica products. He went on to

to that synthetic mica, made under

suitable conditions, was as good as

the natural mineral.

Mr. Lachance closed by mention-

ing his work dtiring the summer at

the Mica Co. of Canada, where he

was eniplo\'ed in the plant, labora-

lory, and finally in the cost depart-

ment.

Commerce Club

Professor J. L. McDougall will

address the Commerce Chib at its

opening- meeting on Th\irsday, Oc-

tober 31st. at 8 pm.

His subject will be "The Proba-

bilities o£ Relaxation of Wage and

Price Controls." The location of

the meeting has not yet been decid-

ed ; this will be given on notices to

be posted shortly on the campus. Re-

freshments will as usual be served

at the conclusion of the Professor's

address.

McLaughlin Hall
(Continued from page I)

the proposed construction of a

six building men's residence on

Leonard Field. A private driveway

will lead from University Avenue

down through Albert and Alfred

Streets to ittc residence.

The Chancellor Richardson Mem-

orial Union, named in honour of

Dr. James Richardson. Chancellor

of Queen's from 1929 until his death

in 1939, will be built on the south-

west corner of the intersection of

the new driveway and University

Avenue. The new Union will be

primarily for the use of men stu-

dents, but dining, recreation, com-

mittee, and banquet rooms may also

be available for women. The cost

will lie between $500.tX)0 and $750,-

000. The present Union may event-

ually "house the offices of the De-

partment of Economical and Politi-

cal Science and the School of Com-

merce.

Hie site of the proposed admin-

istration building will be on the west

side of University Avenue, opposite

the Douglas Library.

Dr. McNeill wishes to stress that

these projects must be financed

through donations, and that no

funds will be taken from the univer-

sity endowment toward their realiz-

ation.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

DVA cheques will be issued

on October 31 and November 1.

Chemical Institute

"Colour" is to be the subject of

a talk to be given to the Queen's

Student Ch^iter of the CIC, on

Tlmrsday, Oct. 31, at 4.30 pm. in

room 319, Gordon Hall. The speak-

er. Mr. Charles R. Conquergood,
'

President of the Canada Printing

Ink Company of Toronto. The lec-

ture will be illustrated by slides and

samples.

Visitors and prospective members

will be welcomed.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W.

1 will be glad to show you how it can

be done in a simple practical manner.

FRANK B. BISHOP
H9 Wellington St., Kingston

Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative

CREAT-WEST LIFE

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

fcoturing

LADYCRAFT— Tailored ond Dressmoker Suits, Swogger and

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH — Outstonding Fall Suits

QUALITY, PLUS STYLE, MODERATELY PRICED

O.
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Entermediates Triumph At Home, 1 7- 6

Seniors Are Drubbed At Toronto

Mustangs Beat
McGill 12-7

A star studded Varsity team i
Tommy WaWon for a pomt. The

U.wing a vast improvement in team game ended with Varsity m posses-

Iplay.openedupitsbiggimslastSat-Uion of tlie ball

From a team that lool<cd good

all the way through, Mel Lawson

emerged with one of the best dis-

plays ever accredited an intercol-

legiate backfi^tder. Along the line

urday in Varsity Bowl to grind the

I Queen's Seniors under a 39 to 7

defeat. 17,S93 customers watched

Mel Lawson iling pay off passes

yver the heads of bewildered Tri-

colour halfbacks into the arms of

Fred Doty and Billy Myers. The
^

Gold Dust twins accounted for four Porter's kickmg outshone all oth-

^aiors. the others going to Mel er offensive efforts for the Incol-

U vso; and Cranham. Queen's our. Plucky Dave Rozumniak

The intermediates, with Jack Car

ver at the helm, gave Otawa U a

fair taste of football on Saturday.

They used the air to best advantage

and with marked superiority in

passing and kicking came out on the

long end of a 17 to 6 score.

The dynamic Bud Ohlke. shift>'

e OacKlifiaer. fiiuug mi- juv

bie Captain Kudy Grass played Mickey McGuire, and big Jim Mm

haul and accurate. nes led the way and the__outcome

solo came in the second quarter

"when Razumniak passed to Milliken

and then lugged the pigskin over the

line in three successive plunges.

Jueen's got an early lead when

fought himself off the field with an

injury in the latter stage of the game.

Stevens played his best game of the

season, and' Burgess, Charters, De-

lahaye. Lorne Smith and Dave
Queen's got an earty n^au --

,l,ey recovered a Varsity fumble on Woods made a lot of tackles. But

ihe kick off. However, the parade the best efforts were not good

began just four minutes later when

Billy Myers dangled down the side-

lines for a sixty yard run. The

(luarter ended Varsit)- 23, Queen's

O.
Varsity was held pointless m the

second quarter, hut they threw and

completed passes with the confi-

dence of a practice scrimmage.

With a heavy sprinkling of sub-

stitutes on the big Blue squad

Queen's made their lone bid for the

raine when hard fighting Rozu

enough to even slow down a high-

ly superior Varsity.

The lineups:

Queens—Flying wing, WilUams

;

halves, Rozumniak. Wagar, Peat;

quarter, Crothers; snap, Charters;

insides. Wood, Delahaye; middles,,

Stevens, Burgess ; outsides, L.
|

Smith, Kniewasser; alternates, Mac-

Donald, Parkinson, Endieman, Por-

ter, Milovick, Milliken, Mclntyre,

Hemingway.

U of T—Flying wing, Waldon;

was never in doubt. McGuire ran

around end for the first major score,

and Mike Haliday scored the eec-

ond on a pass from Johnny Faulk-

ner. In the final quarter Ohlke

scored standing up after his pass to

McGuire had put the ball on the

Ottawa 12 yard line.

Kobertson scored the visitors

touchdown when he ran 40 yards

after gathering in Valois good 30

yard heave.

Every Tricolour man played

headsup football and the work of

two newcomers, Cummings and

G^rsoh, was particularly gladdening

to the hearts of those who remained

to support Ihem.

Western had their troubles with

the Redmen in Montreal, but man-

aged to stave off a last miuute rally

and protect their unbeaten record.

The score was 12 to 7. and was

the closest thing to an upset there

has been all year.

In the final analysis it was just

a case of too much MacFarlane,

The brother combination was at it

at;aiii. They won two events in

the track meet on Friday and scored

two touchdowns in the winning ef-

fort on Saturday. Don got the first

on a lirilliant 30 yard run, and Bob's

was tlie crowning point in one oi

those typical downfield marches of

the Metra-^men.

.

McGill got their major score on

75 yard drive that was featured

by the ball carr>-ing of Murray

Hayes. Bridel and Robinson. Bri-

del" carried the ball on the scoring

play.

Tnniak battled his way over. Thelhalves, Cranh=ur,, Mj-ers La-

T,.lf ended Va.sity-23. Q«eeu's 6. son; quarter. >' ^ ^.^
The latter halt of the game was bams; msides. Grass. Henry, mio

.Jally black for the Tricolour, dies. Clark,

^^^^J^ '^
One of the highlights of the game Lawson, Daniel;

f^'^'^J''^^-
came in the. final quarter when Bennett, Bark, Toogood, Volpe, Roe,

Oueeii's magnificent hoofer, Ted Mlpatrick, Lawrence.

t r, gotXay a punt that sailed Officials - Seymour Wi on,

.-ind rolled for SO yards, just keep- Hamilton, referee; ™
in, slightly ahead of two sprinting Hamilton, umpire Ken MacQuar

Oueen's ends, who rouged tail baclc|ne^Cm^

Gaels Trail In Rain

At Intercollegiate Meet
Running through rain and mudlsbowing ^^^-^rt^jS.

a, the Eloor Street Bowl on Friday when they beat out Varsity

afternoon, six Queen's trackmen
|
third place

Campus Calendar

(Continued from page 1)

• Soaring Club, Organization

Meeting, Convocation Hall. 7.30

• Commerce Club. 8.00, Prof.

McDougall speaker.

• Oscar Peterson Concert. KC

VI Auditorium. S.15.

• Theological Alumni Confer

ence. Old Arts BIdg.

• Gordon Campbell speaks to

ISS, Biology Lecture Room, Old

Arts Bldg., 8.15.

Fri., Nov. 1:

• Meds Formal, Grant Hall. 9.30.

1

I

Sat, Nov. 2:

• Queen's vs McGill, 2.30.

• Football Frolic. Tea Dance,

We've lost football game, before and

them again so what point is there in wadmg

d all the rest) are just too good you

them the credit they deserve. They were worth their «.n.

This Saturday may or may not:be a ^merentstory but we have

MONTRLAL are
^^ -y bottom of the mdustry.

la bit if we do have a MONUt'UL.i
cpM^TOR POWELL

mother of something or other so let's make with a w-n.

The air is blue with ^^^^^
^J^f ^l^^^e^^

moment and things always have a wa «

a crack at DOUG KERR'S boys on our own lot.

ijathered seven poipts to place fourth

in the Intercollegiate Athletic Un

ion track ;ind field meet. A cham

,,i,.,nship McGill team edged Var

sity by two points to win the day'

honours with 69 points. Western

led by the MacFarlane brothers,

gained 22 points to place third.

Rain fell continuously all after-

noon, flooding over half the track

area and killing all hopes o£ setting

any new records. The Queen's

runners, hampered by a too-brief

training period and by the lack of

any coach to brjng them into shape,

could do no better than third or

fourth in. any race. Their best

Competing in the seven track

events for Queen's were: Ralph

Garber. 100-vard dash; Wnght

Smith. 220-vard dash; Ted Master-

son, quarter mile; Al Donnelly, half

mile; John Watts, mile; and Don

Becking, three mile. Watt> took

third in the mile, while fou,th place

wa. won bv G.irl.cr, Dnnnelly 3"'!

Becking in their individual events

An unexpected outcome of the

Toronto-McGill rivalry was the

vocal support given by the Varsity

rooters to Don Becking as be squee;:-

ed out a McGill runner for fourth

l,lace at the end of the grucUmg

tliree mile run.

Queen's Brass Band

fiegi-ilar practice ot the Queen's

Brass Band will be held at 7.00 pm,

Wednesdav, Oct. 30, on die top

floor of the Mechanical Ub. A full

inrnout is requested.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOCRAPHINC AND

STENCIL CUTTING
Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS

... 210 A fred
A. Johnson,

LOST

On the Football Excursion train

to Toronto, Friday afternoon, the

25th October, my green leather bill-

fold containing 16 odd bucks, my

discharge certificate, discharge but-

ton card, registration card. Tech

Supplies credit notes, return ticket

to Kingston. Eaton's shopping card

and two snaps of vital sentimental

'value. Also most important, the

Fleet Air Armwings of my brother,

who was killed overseas. If anyone

needs the mone^' that much, keep it.

but please send the rest to Joscelyn

V. B. Cosh. Macdonnell House,

GOURDIERS
fUCS

78 BROCK ST.

RENT YOUB

Underwood Typewriter

from the tnakera

Special Rolei to Students

Underwood Limited

DIAL S86ll "1 WellinBton St.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

—

We Speciflliae in

Trada and Technical Boola

GreetiaK Cards, Lendins Ubrary

3B2 Princai St - PhoM

Staff Changes
(Continued from page 1)

Electrical Engineering: E. A. C.

Symons. C. F. Spencer. J. R- Dum-

oulin. C. E. Marshall. Temporary

unior Instructors; "F- L- Fo^.

Technician. .

Civil Engineering: H. M. Ed-

wards. Lecturer ; G. D. White, Tem-

porary lunior Instructor.

Drafting : H. I. Marshall, Instruc-

Mechanical Eii^neering: W. D.

Gilbert. Lecturer; T. V. McKemia,

Lecturer; B. B. Denyes, Special

Lecturer.

Medicine: Dr. Malcolm Brown.

Associate Professor in succession to

Dr. Wharton.

Surgery: Dr. H. D. Steele, Sur-

gical Registrar.

Pathology: Dr. John D. Hamd-

ton to be Professor of Pathology

and head of tlie Department in suc-

I -c^iion to Dr. James Miller.

Accounting Office: Mr. j. Win-

,K-v in charge of the Department.

Adviser to Veterans: Dr. W. D

MacClcment in succession to Major

Leng.

Part Time Instructors were ap

pointed as follows:
^

Spanish: Mrs. Elodia Kendall.

Biologv:D.M. Simpson, with the

rank of Special Lecturer.

Mathematics: E. K- Immel, Miss

lihzabeth Stuart, Douglas Dale, L.

Sherwin.

-\rf Mrs. W, E. C. Harrison.

Resignations were received from

tbe following me:nhers of staff:

History: Dr. Gerald Graliam.

Biolog>': Dr. Jolui Stanley

^tathematics: Professor

Johnson.

Music: Dr. F. L. Harrison.

Medicine: Dr. Wiactoii.

Veterans' Adviser: Major Leng.

The following members of staf

retired on completion of their term

of office : „ , ,

Physics: Dr. A. L. Gark. who

had been Dean of the F^^^-'ty

f
Applied Science from ,1919 to

Dr Clark was made an Emeritus

Professor.

Pathology: Dr. James MiUer.

Mechanical Engineering: General

Schmidlin.

The following resolutions were

l^ssed in appreciation of the services

of the late Professor Prince an<i

Professor Rutledge

Times are tough when you have to eat.your h ^ u aju s

. .one wall. Getting ^^^^^y^^l^ af Ifsound ones,

rail to see the need for sendu^
^'^^^ ^ die ^Saturday and it isn't

Some of our boys were left out t^e e o ai
^^^^

fair after al| The ^me.suppo.^d.^^^^^
their own with,

KNIEWASSER and JIM ^"^21^'^^ be fun to stay

anyone in this league
^^ ^^^^^^J^^ n broken and bodies

in there on guts alone after bone, naxe
^^^^^

hattered and brpised^
^^^^ o^Wl^^ se c"! yo^u do^ hut

old "Who else could we u.e? or
^J"^ trring- to save face

is not worth that much that we snoum i

ne men. Naturally they would not
'^S/^;;, have

see that whatever the outcome '-^^^.^ ^"."^^^^^j^^^'""

stayed on tbe field to suffer as they did. AMEN.

By comparison our fire dl ^ ^
J?^!^: ^

McGilL Our intermediates
^.^J; y^.^^^oVoLA 17 to 0.

hut the ^^^^^^^""^^1:^^ of tomorrow, so cheer

Tbe intermediates of toda\ are rnc .

McGill can have the bottom of the heap.

Keith
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178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

Arts Names Men
For Court Posts

Kcnnelh Clark of Ottawa was

eiected assistant treasurer of the

Arts Society at Queen's University

during the annual fall elections last

Thursday. The elections, held pri-

marily to elect members of the Arts

Society Concursus, resulted as fol-

lows:

lunior Judge, Neil Bell ;
Senior

Prosecuting Attorney, Jack Carver;

Junior Prosecuting Attorney, M.

Hickey; Qerk. Donald Chown;

Chief of Police, Robert Martin;

Crier, John Armstrong; Constables,

Arts '47, Alex Allen and George

Dove : Arts '48, Colin Charron and

Jack Connor; Arts '49, William

Ni-xon and George Toller; Arts 'SO,

Basil Barrett and David Lomer.

You'll Find b Warm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV A BieuNKc:
Successors to loyner's

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
•^e carry a full line of everythim

good to eat"

•Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Theolog Conference
(Continued from page 1)

of the Alumni Association and of the

Queen's Theological Society.

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Kent are giv-

ing a reception for the members and

their wives of the Alumni Associa-

tion and of the Theological Society

at 4.30 on M'ednesday at their home

at 90 Bagot St.

Dr. Bewer will give the fourth

Oiancellor's lecture at 11.30 am on

Thursday, and the closing service

will be conducted in Morgan Mem-

orial Chapel.

ALIKE—YET DIFFERENT

Vets* Wives
(Continued from pt^c 1)

thly during the session in the Biol-

ogy lecture room or the Players'

Lounge. The first of these will be

November 25, when Dr. McNeill

will speak on the "Traditions of

Queen's." Dr. A. V. Douglas

plans to speak on her trip to Europe

and on astronomy to the organiza-

tion during the year, and has offer-

ed to take groups of twenty through

the University Observator>'.

A Citizens' Forunt of veterans'

wives has already been formed to

listen to the radio and take part in

its own discussions. The organiz-

ation also liopes to interest some of

the wives in the adult courses that

are being presented this winter at

die KCVI."

Executive this year includes:

Wilda Parkinson, Doris Stewart.

Mary Oark, Peggy Reetheat, May

Fulton. Bess Irwin, Doreen Troop,

Madeline Bull, Rosaline Dixon, and

Ann Porter.

The questionnaires which have

been sent out mention many other

Science Postpones

Soph-Frosh Dance

The Science Soph-Frosh dance,

originally scheduled for Wednes-

day of this week, will not take place

for approximately three weeks, it

was learned last Saturday.

In the past at Queen's these func-

tions have been planned by the

soplis and paid for by the freshmen.

Queen's is reported to one of the

few universities where the freshmen

are expected to play hosts- to the

sophs.

Arts students, in a move initiated

last year, are now breaking away

from this tradition in an effort to

provide a real Queen's welcome to

the freshmen. To date no action

has been taken either by the Science

sophomores or the Engineering So-

ciety to follow this example.

Life insurance companies are

much alike as to policy and rates,

but actual long-term results vary

widely. In the year 1868. just

one year after Confederation, Mr.

James McQueen, a scholar and

graduate of Glasgow University,

was town clerk of Fergus, On-

lario, and principal of the school.

He conceived the idea of starting

a life insurance company that

would be owned by the policy-

holders, a company without any

private capital, one that would

turn back to the policyholders all

the profits made, to secure for

them and coming generations life

insurance at cost. The legisla-

ture agreed that if 500 policy-

holders could be secured, they

would grant a charter to start

such a Company. This was done,

and from this small beginning

has developed one of the largest

financial institutions in the Do-

minion of Canada. The company

is known as the Mutual Life

of Canada, and now has over

$700,000,000 insurance in force on

the lives of Canadians. The story

of the Company has run parallel

with that of the nation. It has

been a romance of business co-

operation. The aim of the found-

ers o£ the Company has been

fully justified, that of providing

insurance at low cost to its

;yhr)l(ler=. The Company in-

vites fjroJ^iiuclive buyers to com-

pare their record with that of any

other company. Attractive plans

of life insurance are available tor

students. We will be pleased to

quote rates.

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Branch Manoger, Kingston

LOST : A Varsity blue and while

hat containing a folio of solo cor-

net music. Finder please phone

Tack McKelvie, 695&.

Correction

The treasurer of ISS is Geoff

Glover, not Jeffery Chown, as was

reported in Friday's Journal.

i^ivities for which groups will be

formed if enough are interested.

The suggestions include informal

talks on medical topics, psychology

for children, economics, geology,

English, history, All kinds of out-

ings are being planned, such as pic-

nics, boat tours, and sleigh rides.

Are you having trouble getting a

baby sitter? That is one more

question that the veterans' wives or-

ganization may be able to solve.

Part time employment for the wives

themselves may be arranged through

the group.

Major and Mrs. J. R- 1-eng were

instrumental in helping to start the

group last winter, and Dr. McQc-

ment, veterans' adviser for this win-

ter, is continuing their work. Forms

.are to be returned to his office

Boo-Hoo
(Continued from page 1)

a long while, and that the AMS is

to be commended for filling in on

the weekend for the students who

weren't able to get to Toronto.

Doug Creighton's orchestra provid-

ed music for the evening.

Boo Hoo wasn't able to make the

dance himself, but expressed his re-

gret at the poor attendance when

contacted by The Journal. "I know

Queen 'fe students will stick by me,"

he said, munching several apples

and nosing a loaf of bread. "I can

get along on a simple diet, and every

penny will be appreciated,"

PHOTOGRAPHS
Graduotipn Pictures — . Executive Pictures

PHONE 4051

Harrison ^tubin
92 PRINCESS STREET

CROWN DAIRY

.'JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteoui Service

PHONE 6669

MEDIC

ISSU

VOL. LX

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS

Dial Store 7990
Dial Rea. 7990

Sadie Hawkins
(Continued from page 1)

is Daisy who is going to have to

foot all of the bills.

Women will have to take the in-

itiative in all matters, including

making the dates, Sadie says. She

will have to gift her name over the

phone, too, but not till after the

prospective Li'l .'^bner has accepted.

And before the big do, it is Daisy

who has to call for her date,' and

see that he gets to the dance.

QUEEN'S NEWMANICLUB
Presents

THE NEWMAN BALL
ROSE ROOM, LA SALLE HOTEL

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8th

Dancing 10-2 Dress Optional

MUSIC BY NICK HAMLET & HIS ORCHESTRA

Tickets, including Corsages and Refreshments. $3.50

couple, obtainable from Club Executive.

FOR FORMAL WEAR

TIES - CLOVES - JEWELLERY - ETC.

GORD. BOND BILU ELLIOTT

LOST : Removed from the Qass-

ics Seminar Room (301) in the

New Arts building, sometime be-

tween 10 am and 3.30 pm last

Thursday, a light sand-coloured

raincoat with the initials B.K.

Will the person who borrowed it

kindly return to the Dean's Office

or phone 9991. D. W. ICincaid,

47 Queen's Crescent,

Due to increased number of

Journals being printed this year

copies will not reach certain Fac-

ulty buildings until the after-

noons. Students are requested to

take one copy only,

per

life

pr.li
We welcotM Queen's University Students to KiogBton, and bef to

renund them that as formerly the preitige of yean stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Offidal BLuers

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Swesters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

Wt carry a complete range ot

Waterman's and

Pariter Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

LUNCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. ]^ooa«

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushioni

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAL. SUPPLslCS
Queen's University Grounds ONTARIOKINGSTON

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

MODERN 7716 TAXIOR _ ^ * w*rt

PASSENGERS INSURED 5133 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Johnny Holmes Plays

At Social Highlight

Queen's Eager

To Even Score

{With Redmen
Kniewasser Out

Leonard Doubtful

Tomorrow afternoon a battered

but imdiscouraged Queen's football

(eain will take the field against tlie

McGill Redmen. The boys have

bten working hard this week per-

fecting new plays and improving

their defence, parti(^larly against

those McGill passes.

Since they last met the rival clubs

have both erected new backfield

formations, as well as many new

filays, so tliat tlie outcome of to-

morrow's game cannot be judged

by past performances. The McGill

men harbour hopes of winning their

next two games to end up iu a tie

for second place with Varsity, while

I
the win-hungry Gaels will leave no

He unturned to chalk up their

[first victory of the current season.

All in ail, it promises to be a great

I

gamii, and with the support of every

loyal Queeiisman and wOntaii tins

is' the otve we're going, to win!

Coach Doug Monsson has an-

nounced the following tentative line-

up, Andy Kniewasser, who has

had very tough luck all season, wilt

definitely be out after injuring his

ulher hand in last Saturday's game,

i Hijwever, although Al Leonard's

name dots nut appear in the line-pp,

.... kiicu injury is fast responding to

the experienced hand of Trainer

"Senator" Powell, and it is ex-

l.a ted that Al will be out there to

loss a few of those accurate passes

Kimorrow,

Tlie line-up: centre, Jim Char-

itrs; insides, Don Delahaye and

Ken MacDonald ;
middles,. Bob

Stevens and Bill Burgess; ends,

i i-unie Smilli and Elton Heming-

v/av; quancr. Jin: Cruthi-rs; halves,

Dave Ro^umniak, Ted Porter and

I Gforge Wagar
;
flying wing. Dave

Wood; alternates, Mike Milovick,

I

Owen Switzer, Ken Parkinson, Don

lindleman. John Stevens, Jim Sou-

I

iliy, Frank Maclntyre or Bud

Ohlke and Bud iMilliken or Mickey

iMc<juire.

HONORARY PRESIDENT. THE PRESIDENT . . .

As the representative of the staff

of the Faculty of Medicine on the

executive of the Aescsilapian Sodcly,

I am priz'ileged to sf-ca!' on //iWr

behalf. To the staff and slitdatis

in Ike other iaeuUies of the Univer-

sily, our greetings and best wishes

for a happy and projilahic year.

To Ihc meuibers of the Acsculapian

Sociely, li'c u-lsh success in cneh of

DR. G. S. MELVIN
"

Dean of Medicine

Once mo^ the Faculty has open-

ed its doors, more widely than »s-

ital. In large vuijority ihc students

oj Ihe first year arc e.rsi-ri-:cc uicn.

They have been grerlcd by (he Uni-

vcrsily '.w''' ivekoinc and eucour-

agenient iiimarred by Ihe exuberant

TODArS

and iU-directed ceremonies of years

gone by. It is realised that many

i,j ih<-,n have .'nsitnd iheir cnlmnce

regnin-iisciils b\ slwrl. c.eaelin.i and

cxlmnsling courses. They wU! hare

to face in e.xaggeruled degree Ine

problem confronting the tyro in

University work— the problem of

adjusting method of work from

hiyh school stawlard and practice

U> that of Ihe University. The cs-

Si-nlud dijjei-cnce lies in Hie degree

la wliieli Ihe respdiisibdily for in-

dustry, application, and iherefoie

progress, rests o'{ the individual

hivi'Sclf. To tell the young student

so is perhaps ihr HudesI <vl-riee and

most valuable guidance that can he

given. True, he is a member of a

iite Dean's Message, P. 4

DR. R. G. SINCLAIR

Professor of Eiocheinistry a."d Hor^

orary President of the Aesculapian

Society.

the several stages in your prepar-

ations for Ihe practice of medicine,

fff,- those i't the final stages, we

hope that this year, on both social

PRESCRIPTION

and seholaslie sides, leill be a mem

arable one. To those in the more

junior years, :^'e recommend a zoell-

bahviccd student lijc- interest and

ddiacn,'.- in their studies, togetlicr

:..ill, an active parlicfnUion in at

least some, vet nol loo many, of the

arious activHies On the campus.

NORM BROV^'N

Pr«sident of the Aesculapion Society

This session fiifds a crowded

Queens campus on which itiedical

students are vastly outnumbered.

Yd despite this nimcrical inferior-

ity, h-iecl .VioJ we arc well repretenl-

cd' in many phases of student activ-

ity. This is particularly gratifying

in viez.- of the e-jcr presm tendency

towards limitation of our interests.

The Aesculapian Society, rvhich

has so effectively served the needs

of Medical sliidcnis in the past, is

aiming af the mainlcnanee of tlie

high standards of unity and efficien-

cy set by our predecessors. In this

eoiinection we look parlieularly to

the members of the junior years for

assistance. iVith almost one hundred

BEAT

Engineers Hear
ITalk on Monday

.>n Mimday at 8.1.^ in Convo-

' H:ill, Mr. T. M. Medland of

iniuiiio will speak to engineers on

"Ccjllective Bargaining and the En-

I
t'ineer." As Director of Public

kelations for the Ontario Associa-

I

'ii-jn of Professional Engineers, Mr.

-Medland devotes his whole lime to

I

I'k- affairs of engineers. At the in-

iiaiiuii of the local branch of the

I '-iii;ineering Institute of Canada,

'*Ir, Medland lias consented to come

Kingston to discuss what is con-

^idered a subject of vital interest to

all engineers.

Trapp Family

To Sing Monday
The Trapp Family Singers on

Monday wilt present the first con-

cert of this year's Cniversity Con-

cert series in Grant Hall. A few

. student tickets for the series at S^.OO

land ?-i.00 are still available, but

tickets are not being sold for indi-

vidual concerts.

The Trapp family fled their an-

cestral home in the Austrian Tyrol

shortly after the Anschluss, and

since then have established them-

selves as one of the most popular

concert groups in America. Baron

Georg von Trapp and bis gracious

wife have seven daughters and three

sun^. Init only the Baroness and

ijLT .laughters are active on the

tuncert stage. Accompanied by

their musical mentor and spiritual

adviser, Father Franz Wasner, the

Trapps will present a varied ipro-

gramme. including airs of their

native Tyrol an<l selections on ar

chaic instruments such as the re

cordcr. spinet ajid harpsichord.

Interne- Salary

Concerns Meds
The_problem of interne pay. which

is slated for discussion at the Na-

tional Convention of the Canadian

Association of Medical Students

and Internes next month, was one

of the main topics for discussion at

the meeting of the Aesculapian So-

ciety held October 21. Information

regardirig the existing arranganents

was supplied by internes, and. the

opinion of the members present was

that steps should be taken to procure

salaries commensurate witli present

living expenses.

Among other matters discussed

were affiliation of CAMS! with the

Canadian Medical Association, and

the establishment of a CAMSI Film

Bureau, in cooperation with the Na-

tional Film Board \vhicl> has set up

a library of films on medical sub-

jects.- Both of these matters are

slated for discussion at the forth-

coming convention, which is being

held November 14 to 17. at McGill.

Representing the Aesculapian So-

ciety will be Jim Nelson and George

Stone, while another delegate will

represent the internes* of the local

percent e.vsercice men and wometi,

I am sure that their broad e.vpcrieiice

and mature judgement will be re-

flected in the management of our

Society ill the imntediaic future.

This n'enhig we preseht the An-

nual Medical At Home, a highlight

in the social life of Mcdsmen. for

See President's .Mc-^asc p. 4

Meds '49 Octet

In Adolescence
BY W.R^

The octet's embyro days were

spent in the biology lab in the faU

of 1943. Between peeps through

a microscope, one could hear the

feeble attempts of a duet or trio, as

they sang the popular tin pan alley

song of the day. Al exam time

strains of "Abide With Me" could

be heard wherever the fortj-nine

warblers were gathered.

The infant stage developed during

the sophomore year. From the

depths of the anatomy building, and

during breaks on COTC parade,

tlie haphazard attempts to harmon-

ize on "All Through the Night"

and "Wait Till the Sun Shines,

Willie" could be heard.

The' greatest development of the

octet took place in the third year,

when the boys stood i}p hciot'c the

campus belles at-th© '4» year datice.

At this stage they were referred to

as "The Meds '49 Octet plus One"

—the one was a Science man, Qias.

Blanchard, who donated a basso

profuiido to the cause. The octet's

next appearance was at the Aqua-

c:ide last w inter, where they sent

strains of the Hawaiin skirt songs

floating over the Queen's Kadio

Station. This year^hey have cut

a record of Oil Thigh, which is be-

ing used as the theme song for the

station's regular broadcasts every

Wednesday.

The adolescent stage has been

reached tliis year, and from now on

the bovs are using sheet music.

Mem'hers of the Meds '^9 Octet

are: Mel Shaw. Gord 'Qiuck"

Louden, George Stone, Dave Boyes,

Del Blaine. Stan "Frankie" Morrill

Wiif Roy and Bill Simon of -Med:

50.

Stage Is Set

For Gala Event

In Grant Hall

Her B,-auly a«d tier Chivalry, and bright

The lamps ilwnc o'er fair womett and

hraif men:

.4 thousand hearts heat happily; and when

Mune rose in"l'i 'ts voliiplaous steelt.

Soft eyes looted !o-.:- -.vhich spake again.

And all twiH iri^rrji as a marriage bell.

Tonight, as Aesculapius said in

one of his more serious moments, is

the nighl. Red-pillared, tradition-

shrouded Grant Hall will become a

modem ballroom as the disciples of

Hippocrates tear themselves away

from Iheir studies for an evening of

worship at the shrine of Terpischore,

The musical rites will be per-

formed b>' high priests Johnny Hol-

mes and Oscar Peterson, with their

fifteen able acolytes, who even now

are making their pilgrimage from

far-away Montreal. The first harp-'

string will be plucked on the stroke

of 9.30.

In a D^paratory. service held on

Formal's Eve in KCVI Auditori-

um, Scribe Peterson (according to a

late report) "really set the joint

iumpin'." Other rumor has it that

he has composed an anthem especial-

ly for tonight's orgy.

Nectar and ambrosia will be serv-

ed, buffet style.

HE DID IT

McGiLL

J.a HamiltonyM.D.Appointed

Professor of Pathology
Dr. J. D. Hamilton was appoint-

ed to the post of Professor of Path-

ology at Queen's University. Sep-

tember, 1946. Dr. Hamilton, a

graduate Of the class of '35 at Var-

sity, comes from Revelstoke, B.C.

He 'did post-graduate work in Path-

ology at Toronto. From here he

went to Cambridge in England, and

reiurned to Tolm's Hopkins in the

States for further post-grad studies.

An armv career of five years ac-

counts for Dr. Hajnilton's recent

whcteahouts. For two years he

was in cliarge of the Patiiology labs

at Camp Borden. In 1943 he went

10 England and was with the iSth

General -Hospital, He transferred

to No. 1 Kesearch Laboratory to

investigate wound infection and

Penicillin therapy. When the first

hatch of Canadian penicillin arrived

overseas in 1943, Dr. Hamilton flew

to North Africa and Italy to investi-

gate this new therapy on battle cas-

ualties. In action, this work was

carried on in field dressing stations

and the casidaities were followed

back to base hospitals whenever lulls

occurred in the fighting. Dr. Ham-

ilton left this unit in the sprmg of

1945 as a patient. He returned to

Canada in Januarj% 1946. and was

released from the army a few months

later. At the time of his discharge.

Dr. Hamilton held the rank of

Major in the RCAMC
From the army Dr. Hamilton

went to McGill as Assistant Profes-

sor of Pathology. He was hardly

settled there when he was offered

his present post of Pathologist at

Queen's.

BILL HENDERSON
Convener of the Medg At-Home

Final Football

Dance Saturday
Under the auspices of the General

Alumni Association, the final Foot-

ball Dajice of the year is scheduled

in tlie Gvnmasium for Saturday

night. November 2, at 9 pm. All

graduates, students, members of

staff, and visitors are welcome.

Music will be provided by Doug

Crdghlon's College Orchestra. Ad-

mission is $1 a ..upk. Tickets may

proairud al Hie Mumni Office,

Room 214. rk.UL-l:i= Liln-ary, prior

to the Quc-ens^McGiU
football game,

and aP the Gymoasiuin after 8.30

pm Saturday.

Proceeds from these Football

Dances are used by the General

Alumni Ass.ociation- for the main-

tenance and improvement of Grant

Hall.
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The Housclights Dimmed . .

Enter .he M.dics, .vith a vote of thanks to Tli. Journal for the

their thoughts to demonstrate that despite the s.x-vear dose oi

There is much speculation over

anyone's reason for entering me-

dicine. Some regard it as a jol);

some consider it a noble profes-

sion demanding a life of sacri-

fice for the betterment of hu-

manity; others pursue it because

medicine is one of the few pro-

fessions that need not become

static.

The idea 'of the equality of

sexes is fairly recent, and is not

accepted by all. Breaking away

from the tradition of "women's

place is in the liome" is not too

easy. Medicine, long considered

lo be a man's world, (though no

one has ever known why it was
, , 1 ^cr^ ivitli which tbey must satnrate tuemsuives Uine has ever Known w..>

tSr^^^^^^-^^^^ ^ comfortable margin of l ,,ould be) is not

attending
"J andVeciation of the aesthetic, an be trespassed uponattending university, uicr..- v^-... -

^^thetic an

support of athletic endeavour - in short, the makings of a solid

citizen.

The campus is a mirror that reflects the qualities of its stu-

dent! intre world at l.rge. It is a nutritive culture medium

;^:!rdn its inhabitants flourish, havhig full opportnn,^^ to^ea

their respective abilities and exploit them to the full On the
tne.r r<.=i

self-fiovernment and the pu/suit

campus IS a world set apart, wnere scii t
.itrikine

of a fuller life can be complete in themselves. It is a str^mg

observation that those who distinguish themselves n cdn.pus

^c Wilie:. continue in later years to be leaders in the life o the.

respective spheres of society. The university man goes mto t^e

Jld with'the -"-^-r,^'-V;-f,";'r:e ess y ;ho;;ge ^Pd^^t^rr The accep

campus culture medium, with the self-confidence that is """^^'•>'

for efficient public service.

supposed to be trespassed upon

hy the female sex. We hear much

about discrimination against wo-

men. This is partly true and not

entirely without cause. (We will

omit d'ealing here, with the little

men who want medicine to be a

man's monopoly.)

Women's presence in medicine

is justified only if they decide to

complete the course, especially

under present conditions. There

is a shortage of facilities for

training students, and there "id a

ously concerned with the comple-

tion of their course is unfair to a

university, as well as to the stu-

dents, whose applications are re-

jected. Perhaps the feeling in

some colleges, that women are

a poor investment, is justifiable.

Men can drop out, too, and this

is just as serious, buj: since wo-

men are in a minority they must

have some consideration for .the

other women who hope some day

to enter medicine. Men are not

as apt to change their minds be-

cause they are in training for a

lifetime job while women gener-

" avc the alternative of mar

11 is dear that students following a less stringent Academic

curriculum have more time in which to develop an ability to lead

and thus to repay society tor the debt contracted in accepting the

privilege of higher education. . The medical man, all too often, is

typified in the glamour of the top-notch surgeon, or the prestige

of the high priced specialist, whereas the great majority of mem-

bers of the prbfessiou are general practitioner* men who at this

university have had little time in which to develop the non-med,ca!

requirements of sound citizenship, but who, nevertheless ha^e had

thrust upon them the personal problems and intimate confidences

of their patients, in particular, and their community in general

In their own quiet way. without fuss, headlines or ballyhoo, and

together with the job of healing the physical ailments, they accept

a role verv much akin to that of the clergyman. By means of an

understanding of human nature, and its application to l„s local

populace, the G.P. directs the way for an individual mto a desirable

situalion or out of a bad one. Because he knows the people about

hm. so well, he can he looked to (or considered judgment m l>'>hl>c
_

affairs. Since his motives arc those associated with reudermg good,
j^t^.grated persoualit>

and not subject to the suspicion of political self-seeking, he caul
^^^^^^^^ readily combine, thi

be a leader of thought and action without the stigma normally 1

attached to the career politician.

Here then, is the picture: The medical student has the smallest

amount of time in which to develop his non-medical abilities, and

yet the greatest concern for perfection along these hues. How he

prupurtions his hours is an individual concern, subject to the rc-

,,,nrcincnts of lys syllabus and his ability 10 pass examinations.

Consistent with the time available, he should make the most

of the opportunities presented by campus life for iion-medical

advancement. He must strive to be a man among men. The con-

fidence of the patient that i.'^ in,p<>rtaiil to .ur.,^^U^\ healing is

based not merely on medical ^,r-
''i"--< i^u-'wm'i iIk

wfadvance many reasons for turning a passive to^he

.asters :
though I have never heard a valid rea... ex,. . d^ L cl^^

of time seems to be a minor irrelevancy. 1 venture to sa> tn

the most conscientious medical student, just like anyone

nough time in the span of two or three years to write a symphony

had h the necessary accoutrements of talent and Irainmg Wl^

hen can he not spend at least part of that time cultivating hi.

tes for an art which he will be able to draw upon as a sourc of

sa t sfaction for the rest of his life? Upon those who suggest that

be se of the factual nature of our studies, we tend to be incapa

of aesthetft satisfaction, I would cast an ^-^^^'^'^'y^^-^^1^,
L to look around our faculty at the amateur -^^^J'^
singers and, yes, even painters to prove to himself t>'-^ ^

^
'
°^

lack the inherent potentialities for appreciation on the contrarj.

we are most generously endowed with the rudiments.

However, there is a really valid cause for our indifference. At

least fo' the present it is valid, but a decade hence in our lives it

1 b as napplicahle as the others. Need for music is the govern-

ng factor. At College, life passes by like a double feature Our

days a e f^ll and satisfying and our problems for the most p n

soluble Whatever relief we need from our labours, t is ea il>

btted through human companionship, books ^^^^^^
escapist or otherwise. So much for the present. We

^:^YTT.
with a life comparatively bare of music because we fmd no dire

need for it.

But let us look a few years ahead. If my observation of my

elders has revealed anything at all, paramount among those observa-

tions is that there come times in everyone s lite when they feel that

th world is just a few sizes too big for them, that ,t^-; /-P'^-'"

b 1 tL are unhearably onerous. Mo.st especially will this be the

case with us. No one can deny that medical men are constant y

a d on all sides with their inadequacies. When this happens

„s escapism will not be able to allay our anxieties, nor ..-ill human

companionship be quite enough. The best escapist --le docs no

more than divert our attention, and the companion can only mm

"nize our failure, and offer us confidence. It is here, when the

inconstant values in life have failed us, that music has an inestim-

ably great gift to offer those of us who will still take 't- No one

can stv exactiv what that gift is. for the statement would invohe

a definition of' music - a definition which no one has ever bee

able to make satisfactorily. It can be said, however, that mus,

seldom if ever a way of escaping into the unreal, nor does it gloss

over or minimize our shortcomings. The realization of the value of

music comes only to those who seek it out. But the time to seek

is now, before the need arises. The place is here, where the oppor-

tunity presents itself. r-
|vp .

Do not allow me to suggest that music is a sedative to be

administered only as the need arises. It is not. The appreciation of

music is a habit, one of the better kind, which begms to give us

pleasure the moment we begin seriously to listen - a l;;'b.t wh^h

is ad'ditive both in the satisfaction it gives and m the delight

which comes from the investigation of its vast resources. The

medical student has before him, tor the asking music, a constant

and a very personal source of pleasure and satisfaction not only

for today bttt also for tomorrow.

Economics

For hternes

alh

riage. It is not a case of choosing

between medicine and marriage.
,

^^j^

Unbeknown to University author-
j

in the dead of one of Profes-

I
under

patient is not conversant, but in a well muiiiicil nn-.|.i.i..

standing, which provides a common meeting ground for physician-

patient relations. The fact that this goal is aL-hievcd, for the most

part, is a tribute to the medical profession. Medical students at

Queen's must strive to carry on with such achievement, or better,

to make it even more complete.

could quite readily combine, the

two

Women should be in greater

numbers in medicine, but this can

only happen when they are will-

ing to become more independent;

more ready to take their place

wherever necessary, whether in

a city or country practice. Much

depends upon how willing they

are lo, measure up to the situa-

tions that will confront them.

I
The general acceptan^ce of wo-

i men as doctors lies not in the

hands of their male colleagues

but in the women themselves,

only their initiative will result in

recognition

Thanks
The editorial staff of the Medical Issue express their gratitude

to the regular Journal staff for their hearty cooperation, and to the

jieople in the medical faculty who gave their thought and time to

the preparation of the paper,

"What is your Eavourite sport

doctor?"

"Sleighing."

"1 mean apart from business."

He — "Do you dance?"

She— "Yes, I love to."

He — "Great ! That beats danc

ing!"

sor Houck's eight o'clock lectures

in lioom 301 of the Airts building

last Wednesday morning, a new

campus movement was born. It was

the organization meeting of the

Queen's Fascist Club, or Kingston

linnd, for the convenience and en-

lighienment of students interested

in "the study of the philosophy of

national socialism and also in delv-

ing into the practical side of idea

ology.'^

. Deputj' Fuehrer of the Bund ,is

J.
Mortimer ("England Expects")

Nelson, prominent member of a cer-

tain well-known senior class on the

campus. In a subsequent interview

vith the press, Kerr Nelson, ably

,uj»ported by Herr Propagandadi-

rek-tdr Lindsay, outlined the Bund's

program.

"Strength through joyl" exclaim-

ed Herr Nelson.

"Heil !" said Herr Lindsay.

*We want nothing but peace,"

said the Fuehrer.

"Heil!" said the Herr Propagan

dadirektur.

Membership in the club is restrict

cd to persons of pure Aryan descent

who can prove that their ancestors

originated in either the eastern or

western hemisphere. Male mem-

bers must stand at least six feet two

;

females must Be blonde. The foot

hall coach is said to be veo' pleased

with these high standards of mas-

culinity, and the sports editor of

The Journal is now looking for a

l>air of stilts.

The Build is negotiating with the

Debating Union for the setting-up

of a campus beer-cellar in order

that a putsch may he held in Decem-

1

her. (It will be recalled that last

year 'the Debating Union decided

that there should be a tavern at

Queen's.)

For its first full-dress meeting,

according to tlie Fuehrer, the Bund

is planning to have Herr Fritz Kuhn

come from the United States to de-

liver a special address, Plans were

changed, however, when it was

learned that Herr Kuhn would be

unable to leave Sing Sing on that

date.

Only dissenting remarks on the

Bund's formation have been those'

Stt Lower Lett Quadrant, p. 4

BY CLARE ROBINSON, M.O.

The problem of interne econom-

ics is not new. The difficuUies of

financing a period of post-graduate

medical training have long bescig-

ed young doctors. Following gradu-

ation. the interne, whose resources

have already been depleted by a

five or six year medical course, is

obliged to decide liow many a,!-

ditional years of training, if any.

he can afford. Upon this decision

often rests his excellence or medi-

ocrity as a medical practitioner.

If not new. however, this prob-

lem has attained major importance

for internes during the last year.

There are two reasons for this.

First, the rising cost of living.

According to government reports

this has increased at least 30 i>er-

centi by hospital standards 45 per-

cent. At a local hospital, the aver-

age monthly e-Kpenseiof 18 internes'

is ?90, and for ten of whom are

married and not living in residence,

$115. (These figures were obtain-

ed in a survey last September.)

By .contrast, the remuneration of

internes has ahvaj'S been low or

even negligible. A few hospitaU,

chiefly" in Western Canada, have

paid up to ?100 a month. How-

ever, the large university hospitals

in Toronto and Montreal pay noth-

ing beyond lodging, meals, uniforms

and laundry, while the remainder

pay ?2S to $50 plus maintenance.

Moreover; in tljose hospitals whicli

have provided take-home-pay, the

monthly stipend has varied consid-

erably with the labour market. Dur-

ing a relative abundance of internes,

as at present, the pay has been re-

duced beyond the meagre amount of

war-lime years.

Futhermore, the veterans now in-

teniing have found that the month-

ly allowance from the Department

of Veterans' Affairs is insufficient

to live on. This is i>articularly true

for the majority of medical officers

who were niRrried during the w-i-^

years, many of whom now have ow

or two children lo support. This

situation has been aggravated fur-

iher in several Canadian hospitals

where the interne pay has been wii''-

drawn because many of the \nlevmi

were already receiving DVA grant--

Secondly, the lengthening peri(-'t

of post-graduate training demand-

ed today hy an expanding medical

science and a rising stan4ard of

medical practice,

This is exemplified hy the re-

quirements for the certification

specialists laid down by the Roy:'l

College of Physicious and Surgeons

I'of Canada. These specify that all

doctors who have graduated since

1937 must fiiltill prescril>ed perioil^

of study in their special fields. These

periods range from three years in

paediatrics, radiology and derma-

tology, to four years in psychiatry,

obsterics or gynaecology, and four

or five years in internal medicine

and surgery.

Again, the pending health insur-

ance legislation, which proposes to

classify doctors as specialists and

general practitioners, provides adih-

tional incentive to those contemplat-

ing certification.

Sec Economics for internes, p. 4
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Facilities Increasing

At Kingston General
Medical Students To Benefit

By Two Million Dollar Programme
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Kingston as a centre of cnUurel

for over a century, the home of

Queen's University and a Medical

School for over ninety years, now

finds itself the owner of two great

hospitals which are recognized by

tin; Canadian Hospital Association

as "Nuniber one." But being cen-

trally located and having a wide-

spread reputation as a medical cen-

tre, her hospitals are crowded with

patients both from the immediate

vicinity and from distant points.

To relieve this situation, the di-

rectors of the Kingston General

Hospital have drawn up a Victory

Progress Plan to provide for more

bed cajxicity and the most modern

di^nostic and treatment facihties.

The structure now facing O'Kill

Street is the New Victory Wing of

KGH, the first step in this two

million dollar programme for hu-

man welfare, and an investment of

5500,000 public contribution.

Four floors will be used for pri-

vate and semi-private rooms, 126 in

all, not one having more than three

beds.

The ground floor of the new vic-

tory wing will house a Pilot Cancer

Clinic under the direction of the

Cancer Foundation. This clinic will

be provided with the most efficient

and modern equipment and wdl

have the benefit of the advice and

control of a group of experienced

cancer specialists. Tlie name "Pi-

lot Clinic" has bee used because it

is expected that when the resuUs

are analyzed, a similar policy can

"Tie adopted to advantage in other

cities.

Dr. R. C. Burrj one of the direc-

tors of the X-ray and Radiotherapy

Department of the Kingston Gen-

eral Hospital, will be one of the

specialists representing the founda-

tion, and will be in charge of the

new clinic. Dr. Jones will also as-

sist in direction of physiotherapy

and radiotherapy. The staffing of

the new wing will he made from the

heads of the departments of the Me-

dkal Staff of our University.

To help in the aggressive battle

against cancer, the CUnic will pos-

ses one 400,000 volt deep X-ray

machine and one of 220,000 voU

power for therapy, plus the treasur-

ed boon of 590 miUigranis ot radium.

The equipment will be provided by

the Ontario Cancer Treatment and

Research Foundation,

In addition, this building also has

facilities for teaching medical stu-

dents of our University. Classes

will be given in Medical Photog-

raphy, S\irgery, and Gynaecology.

Tliere will be no definite opening

of this Victory Wing as a whole

The staffing of the individual floor;

is being held up by a scarcity of

equipment, especially elevators. Al

the present time the second and

third floors are in use, the second

floor being for the use of male uni-

versity students and DVA patients

the third floor having private and

semi-private rooms. The part of

the wing now in use has very mod

.... equipment, including kitchens,

flower rooms, and consulting rooms

Future expansion plans of the

hospital include the enlargement of

the service building to include ad-

ditional kitchen and service space.

Looking at the hospital from the

rear, a large new wing will be built

behind the present Douglas Building,

parallel to the new Victory Wing,

which adjoins the present Empire

Wing. Joining these two new

wings and connected to the enlarg-

ed service building will be a smaller

wing for corridor and service space.

The wing to be built adjoinhig the

Douglas Building, when completed,

will provide n\odern maternity hos-

pital facilities.' The top floor will

include sun decks, it is expected,

and will be devoted to an up-Jo-date

children's hospital. Other space in

the building will be used for ad-

ditional medical and surgical words,

outdoor clinics, and operating

rooms. The expansion programme

also contemplates providing addi-

tional housing space for nurses.

Thus we shall see a long term

plan evolve to meet the needs of the

future, including the teaching re-

quirements of the Queen's School

of Medicine.

Phoney Auto Accident

Creates Excitement
Excitement in Hospital Wards

Leads to Chaotic Situation

case

If yow

WhiU
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By tho

ALAN MANN, McGUl snapb^

will captain the big Red Tean^

2.30 game against Queer's l(

Noivman Club

Cited by authorities to he the first 1 joint, a charteyh-.rse in the left thigh

se of its type, a serious accident and a pimple on t

1942 — we have

ections of them start-

now know to be a

,edicine. There were

ng and old, learning

:s and the birds and
And reL . , ,

It you can stay in evening after evenhtg,

While all about you students dance and sing, -

If you can see the girl whom you've been wooing

Flaunting your room-mate's medical pin and ring,

If you Still choose the books you've been perusmg.

Although your woman you have lost therein.

If you can keep the dates for the drag refusmg.

Because of marks you feel that you must wm.

If you can see the fool whom you've been coaching,

Depart with honours on graduation day,

If YOU can think, without yourself reproaching,

On the years resisting every advance of play.

If you can see those honours for which you've been stnvmg.

Go to the playboy, and not feel yourself undone,

Yours is defeat and more of this self-deprivmg.

And which is more, you are a fool, my son.

-MARY MATE

Constitutional Issue Confronts

AMS on New Club Formation
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Will Political clubs be allowed

to organize on the Queen's cam-

pus? This was the question that

exploded in the face ot the AMS
executive Tuesday night, and a

constitutional issue on which no

decision has yet been reached.

A request for recognition of a

CCF club on" the campus follow-

ed swiftly and unexpectedly on

a similar request from the Socia-

list Study Club, on which ques-

tion the executive had stalled.

"Philosophy is Politics," ac-

cording to Ted White of the

AiVIS executive in discussing the

request from the newly organiz-

ed Socialist Study Chib for re-

cognition in their aims of study-

ing the Philosophy of Socialism.

The attitude that this organiza-

was primarily political in

motive, coloured consideration of

the request.

With the CCF and the Socialist

Study Club before the meeting,

the executive felt that the whole

issue of political clubs on the

campus was al stake. H. J. I'tam-

ilton, permanent secretary trea-

surer pointed out that AMS pol-

icy had been to refuse recogni-

tion to such clubs. He mentioned

a young Liberal Club to which

the AMS refused recognition sev-

eral years ago.

While the majority reserved

judgment until more considera-

tion could be given to the mat-

ter, a minority felt that the poli-

tical issue should he brought out

into the open on the campus.^

"There are more mature minds

on the campus now, and people

are more vitally interested in po-

litics than when the present AMS

policy was formed," according to

Ted White who sided with the

minority on that issue. "It will

be here or downtown, so ^vhy

force them off the campus?"

STALLS SSC

Considering the specific request

from the Socialist Study CluBi

the executive felt that if its pre-

sent aims were to study the phi-

losophy of Socialism and to bring

speakers on to the campus as it

stated, then it might better func-

tion as a study group of the Pub-

lic Affairs Club. A letter to the

SSC to that effect was autho

rized by the AMS.

The executive felt that there

were too many overlapping
groups on the campus already. It

pointed out that the International

Relations Club and the Public

Affairs Club were guilty i» this

regard now to some degree, al-

though the IRC attempted to

solve international problems and

the PA to study Canadian affairs.

Don East, president of the CCF

club, with two members of his

executive, presented a brief to

the executive asking for reco^ii-

tion and stating the aims of the

club. These were to work to-

wards a. Co-operative Common-

wealth in Canada, and to work

with the CCF in other universi-

ties. He said that they wecf

carrying out the expressed policy

of Colonel Drew when he spoke

at the Queen's Convocation lasi

spring, in hoping that young Ca-

nada would take an active inter

est in politics. The request o

the CCF was tabled for one meet

ing.

occurred last night as Ted Lamb

kins, a medical student, lost control

of his automobile and swerved for

a distance of 50 metres, while wit-

nesses gazed helplessly in astonish-

ment. Recognized metrologists are

iKiw converting this value into-yards

and feet, while Darwinians arc puz

zting themselves over the problem

of how Lambkins turned turtle.

Tlie car finally stopped when col-

lision into Alice Burton prevented'

the hapless driver from crashing the

hotel beverage room after hours.

Severely knocked up by the impact,

the victim was rushed to hospital

by an ambulance that arrived on

the scene only two hours afterwards.

Blood Taken

Lambkins was talwn into custody

but refused to make a statement

without advice oE counsel. After

three attempts were made to obtain

a blood sepecimen, for niedico-legai

examination, Jim Fierce, the tech-

nician, managed to extr.ict three

cubic centimetres and tested for

ethyl hydroxide. The only finding

however, was a strong concentration

of ketone bodies that were being

most volatile. Lambkins was ad

vised by the technician to switch to

ethyl.

Arriving at the admitthig office of

the hospital, tiie patient was re

ceived by the duty interne. Dr. Jim

I Devon, who asked her the routine

1 questions as to name, address and

so on. -Mter a half hour of inter

rogation, the proceedings were halt

cd when Dn Devon noticed (hat the

victim had not been making an)

replies. The impediment in her

speech was traced to a large blood

clot in her throat, with profuse

bleeding through the nose, mouth,

ears and the head generall;-.

Patient Complains

At this point. Dr. Devon rushed

out into the corridor and shouted

three floors up for a bottle of adren-

alin to check tlie haemniorliage. The

medicine was brought do\%ii h)' a

dumb waiter. After treatment, the

victim recovered some powers of

speecii. Thereupon, she had some

complaints to make. She spoke of

severe pains in the region of the

ears and base of the skull, a chok-

ing sensation in the tlnoat. spasms

in the left arm. butterflies in the

stomach, fixation of the right hip

the right cheek,

iioasted of perfect
Otherwise shi

healtli.

Dr. Devon examined her tongue,

felt her pulse and sent lier home as

cured, As Miss Burton stood up

10 leave, s!ie fainted and collapsed

in a pool of blood. Dr. Devon sent

her upstairs to the wards.

Surgery Crowded

Howe\ er, the surgical rooms were

already filled to capacity and the

only available si>ace was in the de-

Uvcry room, where a queue had al-

ready begun to form. After tlior-

ough preparations and the usual

lests for delivery room patients,

conducted by Dr. Perce Gladden,

the patient was given the big needle

and Dr. Gladden scrubbed for the

operation. Tlie mistake was dis-

covered in the nick of time when

the surgery department arrived to

claim the patient, The delivery

room peoi)le refused to give up their

patient, and in the ensuing scuffle

Dr. Gladden was badl>' beaten about

the head by Dr. Bcv Baxwell, a sec-

ond year student.

The surgeons won out and put

Miss Burton to bed with a hot water

bottle. Dr. Lyon Wrcckenuff. in

charge of the ward, ordered tests

for sugar, protein, androgen and

Ubatts. Dr- Andy Bailer carried

out his own fasting technique for

the sugar, and then asked for the

patient's ration book.

Demands Bail

Meanwhile, Lambkins, from be-

liind the bars, was shouting "Ha-

beas corpus; I'm late for a dale" and

demandeil his freedom. The magi-

strate was rescued from an unsuc-

cessful crap game and fixed the

amount of bail at five hundred dol-

lars to cover his deficit in the game.

When last seen. Lambkins was stdl

dialling numbers on the phone in

search of a [jotential creditor.

Percussing for tiunours. Dr.

Wrccl^emiff came ni"in a supernum-

erary- juinl in the leli thigh, willi

the bone ends protruding !hrniir.'li

the victim's skin. Making a h;i-iy

di.ignosis of a shght fracture ihe

femur, he carried on with his ex-

.-miination. The blood pressure be-

"an to drop at an alarmini: rate, and

U was soon diso.^.r.d that Dr.

Baxwell had drained out all the

blood for tests. A rush c.ill to the

blood brink was fruitless, because

Sl'v- rbuii>- Aiilo. p- 4

Did you hear the one about

the National Association of Ob-

stetricians' convention being held

up by labour trouble?

Lost

Black and grey pen. on Mon.

morning between Medical Budd-

ings and Coffee Shop. Finder

please phone 20153.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

(4

1 DIDN'T DO IT"
- WITH -

GEORGE FORMBV

EXTRA

"LITTLE MISS BIG"
WtTH

BEVERLY SIMMONS
SHE'S SEVEN AND
SENSATIONAL !

Extra! Latest World Wide News .

DOORS OPEN
12.30

DAILY ODEON
^^AN ODEON THEATRE

CONTINUOUS
FROM
1 P.M.

1^'
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Dean's Message
(Continued from page 1)

class, a student o} a parliciilar pcul-

ly and o Quet'ii'sinaii. and there ore

abunddnt aud proiUohlc oPortuniHes

in saeicly fiiriubi-rsli'ps, athletic ac-

ttvities. and year im/nmzatioiis for

dcvelophif} and proviotiiifi /'i.' si"'!"!

and co-operative spirit. b>it cdu<,:-

tion is a pcrsomd innller zi'liirh iic-

cordirt'jly "H'-f i"' f<"'' 'l indiridiKilly.

Studr„ls uwy !: „s.<-un;! Iliol f.ic-

-ompii'-iil I" iiisln"-l 'nut

wititli.J to dnxrl, .iiii-le aihi ndirise

the indiTidiMt slud, nis.

CranWd Ow h-vcl >n,-nl,<! rqxiip-

,„n,f iu,plinl t'y /-n- ,ul»n^.^lon to

the il/. JrV.i/ S".-/(."'/

course vo suhjecl or study beyond n

students cipaeity provided thai an

early step in the edveM Iul< been

that of Ihinkuui n-.-er, pbuunii:, and

i\ m-ed I'e i,>od,jyin;i /n.s- meth,>d

tuork. Time spent lu s<:eh u-fJee-

tion w -well and pn,jit.!h!y spent,

particularly if it assures hin, thai

his life in Vniversily needs iioi and

should not be ail '<L'ork and uo re-

creation.

President's Message
(Continued from pf^e 1)

those in final year, the oeco-iion

lah'es on a special signiiieance and

.vill stand out proininenlly anion<i

our inanorics of under./nulnate

davs ol Qitrn's. The Aeseulapia-n

.Sm, ;', ,'v heartily welcomes alt slu-

.1,-uts .^•ho inayaltcnd tonight. Also

;(r extend a special welcome to any

nu die.il graduates if/to are able to

he 7.'ith us.

sine, re .jr.inhule lo Bill

Henderson and bis commUlee.

They have willmgly spent much

lime and efiorl in preparation for a

nrv enjoyable evetiing in Granl

Hall.

.11 111

for

Brass Band

Members of ibc OiKcn's Bniss

Band are requested tn be at tlie

Mechanical Lab at 1.15 sbarp on

Saturday in prcparatiiin for ihc

march to fhc Stadium.

DVA Cheques

•Hiose wUr. have n'H received

their cheques can adjust the situ-

ation with a DVA representative

anytime on Friday, Rom 22!. New-

Arts buildini^.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOCRAPHiNC AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kmgston

GOURDIERS
rues

7« BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

•^akeBettet

Vlarks

Phony Auto
(Cuulinucd from page 3)

siurt; liaij_ been mubiUzcd for

Itii' s li ikiice at the steel strike.

I,,,
1

1
!,„,k, in charge of the

\
^^^.Llli not release any blood

[ non-union nieniber.

Develops Jag

Dr. lohn Creenblatt was secured

as a donor, but ^/ter the transfusion

had been completed it was decided

that the bloods must have been in-

cunipatible. because the patient went

into a condition tecbi

as a jiig. Hospitiil .nH

fd later that Dr. l.reLnblalt had

been conducting a therapeutic series

mi himself consisting of tincture of

larieycorn in copious <iuanlities.

Later in thtniglit. Helen Marples.

lUc nurse. ..wakened Dr. Wreck-

ff iri.m ;( li.-'-l' ^i^^t-p to repurt that

Ihe pi.lienl ha.l s.valluvved a bottle-

ful of oil of winlergrecn that liad

been slamling on tlic bedtable, and

asked (or help in administering the

antidote. When everything had

been attended to, Miss Burton went

itiiti violent convulsions, but Dr.

\\'rwkvnuif placated her worried

mother by informing lier that the

S)-mptoms were to be expected.

"Don't l^e siilv, woman, they always

acl that vsay;- \\i said ILarly this

y the patient died.

l^kill^ w.ii interviewed early I

iniiii^, and L-.\pl.HHed "U was

Mlliin; my ticket to the Meds

inn. ili.ii 1 w'as able to raise

liir bail." Asked about

mie secret information he was be-

ared to " possess, he confided in

HIT PARADE NEWS

leaicine

BY EVE FORREST

Ire is much speculation over

V's reason for entering- nie-

\ Some regard it as a job;

Wsider it a noble profes-

Wanding a life oE sacri-

\ the betterment of hu-

\othcr5 pursue it because

Uive Me Five J

Though timt

average medical -

legreCtable admiss

I would never mak

the truth.

We advance mi

masters; though I ha

of time seems to be a

the most conseientioU

e-nough tiute in the sf

had he the necessary

then, can he not spt

tastes for an art whii

satisfaction for the r'

because of the factum

of aesthete satisfacj

but to look around
'

1 singers and, ycs, ev

lack the inherent p

we are most generi

tnutes More

Lower Left Quadrant

(Continued from page 2)

vice-

SCM
Fireside at Ban Righ. Nov. 3

8.30: Hillel and IVCF invited

of Miss Fancy Wallpaper vice-
pHn'ci pal' Wallace will speak on

commi-^sar of the Soviet Oub, whol^ '|
| Relieion."

cried, "Uh. I Ibink they're meanies

They're ulniuusly conspiring with

Britain and the United States.'

In reply lo this charge. Herr Fuc

brer said: -Nonsense. Wc have

no outside affiliations."

Heil!" said the Herr Propagan

dadirektor.

•Furthermore," said the Fuehrer

"if this communistic persecution

Ibis encirclement— doesn't stop at

once, we shall be forced to defend

Meeting-Grounds in Rehg.on.

Old Maid: "Do you look under

the bed every night, Agatha?'

Spinster: "No. Arabella -
Now and then 1 just jump mto

bed and shiver with anticipation.

watchin} tennis
Kittens

match

First : "Let's go

, c n Second: "No, wait a minute

once, we shall be forced to dc end
^,^5^ ,,,^„,t."

ourselves by getting out our rubber p^^J

tnincbeons and going to one

Every

Student
^..should

answer

these

questions.

iiyPh^H <hnuMa GIRL eonslder

life imurattce?" Usually die

wtrect answer Is from die very

day she cakes on adulr responsi-

bilities and realizes her future

is largely her own making!

Whether you plan to take a job

or marry, systematic saving is

vital to your success. You owe

it to yourself to understand

fully the benefits of the different

types of insurance provided by

The Mutual Life of Canada.

-1. tb^rc aw DIFFERENCE

hetween life hisurance com-

i,aHiej/'"Theceis!Lifeinsurancc

companies ate much abke as co

policies and rates, but actual

long-term results viry widely.

THE

We invire you 10 compare The

Mutual Life of Canada's record

with that ofany odier company.

Evidence of the satisfaction of

our policyholders is furnished

by the fact that whole families

andsucceedinggcncrationshave

entrusted their life insurance

progwms exclusively to Tiie

Mutual Life ofCanada and each

year approximately J5ffl of its

new business comes from our

policyholders. Ask your Mutual

Life tepresentadve to explain
the

special fcsturesofthisCompany.

Low Cost

Life Insiirwia

Since

HEAD OFFICE

OF CANADA

WATERLOO^ ONTARIO

hose meetings of theirs. So there.'

I "HeiU" said the Herr Propagan-

dadirektor.

ilii^ni

..1,1^ K

Ai 11

I hi

Common Room

Ban Righ Common Room may

be rented tor meetings by any

University Club once per term

The Ice is two dollars. Applicants

ny contact the Ban Kigh House

luncii.

Found

In the mashed potatoes in the

Grant Hall caleteria, one used

paper match. The owner may

have same at The Journal office

upon properly identifying it.

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Dial Store: 6634

^

ifidi ncL that at tlie lime

Liil lie 'in his way

-piLial iienit of decor-

Why is the black

's door? Is some

atnClLSl

ni the :

t,, buy .

;nion and entertainment for the

Meds '50 dance, which is booked

l;m. 17.

Land lafly—

crepe on Jac

body dead?"

Barnes
—"That ain't no crepe

That's my roommate's towel.

retr

grees.

the

wh<

IIRADO
fRITING PENCIl

J f COLORtO PENCIL

TURQUOISE
ORAWING

Economics for Internes

(Cuiilinued from page2)

Obviously, not all doctors plan to

jf speciaUsts. even if it were prac-

lical in rmr procnt <ystLin. How-

iviT iiianv m.iVutil Liificers desire

vt.1 im iiT 1
r:iii]iiii; in ihe form of

c-dier coiir--.i;^- ur advanced de-

Proliably the majority of

approximately 3.000 doctors

graduated during the accelerat-

ed irourse and were allowed only

.iL.'hl niniiths internship before be-

iiii; (.Hinniissioiied in the RCAMC
all.' in this position.

Consequently internes are con-

fronted by two grim alternatives:

ivhilhi'r lo become more indebted

ivliilf iiiurning another one it two

1(1 five years, or to seek financial

solvency in medical practice in lieu

of advanced training. The latter

ivM', il is ^'"'-'rally agreed, is not

\\\v iiikTL-sts of comiKtent

diciue ill Caiiailu.

Dean (to sophomore)

you know wdio I am

man?"

It — "No, I don't but if you

remember your address I'll glad-

ly take you home,"

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the makera

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. _Dija_4352

You'll Find 0 Warm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRUHKC
Successon to Joyner's

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW ©SON
LIMITED

Drygoods
Ready-to-Weor

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full title of everything

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

170 Princess Street

When You Buy ot Laidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quolity

LOST — Sunday afternoon at

Kingston, Mills, an army kit-

bag containing a camera, books,

bathing suits and towels, a

maroon and brown reversible

felt rug, and a number of

smaller items. Will anyone

finding this army pack please

return it to Margrirct Peddie

and Jean Hartlcv at B;m Righ.

We are especially worried about

a Queen's Library Book which

was lost.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Book«

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4S24

FROM YOUR

SCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER

Teresa and Bill Goss express

icir sincere I h auk s for the

ilionghtfubiess on the i>art of

ience '49 in presenting flowers

the time o( the hirth ot their

u, tjeoffrcy.

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record Players - Records

Public Address Systems for Rent

Fret Esliinates — All Wotli Gu«fantt*d

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

KINGSTON



The editor -of the medica!" issue

was reported to have diagnosed

several d;iys ago that The Jour-

nal was not even in its embroy-

onic state, and that lie had no

conception, heing a rather back-

ward egg, of whether a full term

job could be delivered in a week.

As guessation is such a laborious

and fruitless procedure, he in-

duced his classmates toward 'a

little creative thinking, and it

produced results in the end.

We have been expected, with

our fertile minds, to perform a

Levana Section (apologies to

Caesar), and present this foetus

as best we, can. And thus to

mimic a modern poetess, accord

is aeccord is accord — and should

be tied off.

Too much of this infantile,

pitter-patter: we. the better half

of the campus, have some per-

tinent subjects to discuss. Dare

we discuss the formal? So what

if you let your nails grow for the

occasion, and so what if he did

not ask you, rehiember the idea

of Nov. 15, to say nothing of the

idlers of Nov. 15!

Enough of this idoling around,

Are you gambolling at the Foot-]

ball Frolic? Why not gamble for

one of the Redmen, psychologi-

cal colour you know. After we

I find that our company is not

worth six dollars to those ignoble

creatures on whom we have wast-

ed our best week-ends immedi-

ately preceding the formal, we

may wish to change our colours.

Back to Sadie Hawkins, here

are three easy rules to follow;

1. If you ask someone, make

sure he has a car, even if Godiva

did ride a horse.

2. If you take Jack out, make

sure you call him Bill alt evening.

3. U you can not get a Meds

man, try the Boy Scouts, they are

just as good and twice as harm-

less!
'

Wanted
2 Curtman Semi-Micro Qualita'

live Analysis. Phone 6212.

New Hope

Quecnsmen Icamed with bated

breath to<lay that Coach Doug

Monsson has been off on a tour and

returned with a brand new star for

Saturday's game agaiust McGill

Redmen. Nothing further has been

revealed from the thriving publicity

bureau of the Athletic Board of

Control, but a blatfc rumour from

Alfev Pearce purports that students

will be in for a rare treat when Boo-

Hrin kicks off at this Saturday's

tussle. The latest piece de resis-

tance will not make his debut until

half time, but there will be many a

conjecture as to the identity of the

new secret weapon.

Memoirs
Of Meds '48

Menoce

Basketball

All girls interested in basketball

coiile out for practice Monday, Nov.

4, or Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 1.30 pni.

T^ECAHPlJ$SPOI2TLIGHT
3V GOOD MACK

LAB of C
The hst of events for the Levana

Intramural Swimming Meet, to be

held November 13th. will be posted

next week in the Gym, Ban Righ,

and the Arts Building. Swimmers

— be sure and sigii!

Student Wives

The University Women's Club

invites you to hear Prof. J. A. Roy

speak on "Czechoslovakia, A Piv-

otal Point", on Wednesday. Novem-

ber 6th. in the Biology Lecture

lioom, Old Arts building, at 8.45

pm.

He (asking a riddle)—"Why is

it you have so many dates?"

She
—

"I give up,"

PRESCRIPTION

CoacK Monsson, M.D.
Queen's University

for: Football Team
Nov. 1,1946

BV M. W. CHEPESUIK

The fall of 1942 — we have

vague recollections of them start-

ing what we now know to be a

course in Medicine. There were

48 of us. young and old, learning

about the bees and the birds and

other essential facts from "pap-

py" Curran, and telling Prof. Roy

in no less than 500 words "Why

1 Want to be a Doctor." We re-

member the trimuiing we took m
,
Court for infringement of Fresh-

man Regulations, the Pyjama

parade, and our l)row-beating

sophs. The majority of us man-

aged to survive the horrors of

May Day and the pruning knife.

The summer holidays in 1943

were cut short early in Augvist

by a call to arms and COTC

Camp at Connaught Ranges. We
learned a lot about rifles and

stuff, mostly in Hull and Brit-

tania Beach.

Returning to Kingston later in

August we started on the accele-

rated course and were surprised

to find Misses Bertram and El-

liot in our midst —the first co-

eds in Medicine since the 90's.

It wasn't long before we found

out what "grinds" were, especial-

iv in hot summer weatherT "ATid

ALAN MANN. McGiU snapback, who

will captain the big Red Team in their

2.30 game against Queen's tomorrow.

Newman Club

To Hold Breakfast

Tlie regular monthly meeting of

the Newman Club will be held Sun-

day, Nov. 3. Mass will be cele-

brated at 9.30 in St, James' Chapel,

St. Mary's Cathedral, and will be

followed by a Communion Break-

fast in St. Joseph's Hall, Hotel Dieu

Hospital. All Catholic students

and Catliolic Ahunni are invited to

attend.

Dusting off the olj Underwood, we've resurrected the Campus Spotlight

f„r a one-mght stated. As per tradition with theso faculty issues. *e .d«^

to pubUcize tho%e medicals in our midst who are mixms a bit of rugby with

their radiology, or baakctbaU with their biochetn.
^ „ , .

The attendatvce at Professor Doug Monsson's football classes haa be«

about average, with freshmen Jim Chariers. Elton Hemmgway and Gerry

Wagar sho^g good lab technique despite uncontrollable Saturday varub «.

Don Delahaye. who has tallied oue-third o£ the team's touchdowns, « fol-

lowing in the deat-prints of Dr. Delahaye primus who toUed on the champion-

ship teams of the golden twenties, The intermediate team "P^esenta«^

from first year, BiU Milligan and Hugh CampbeU. and from fourth m BUxr

^'^mX'49 Jack Vincent was a member of the intercollegiate tennis quintet

that invaded McGill two weeks back.
^ „ ^„ Arena. There

Hockey practices have already begun at the Jock Harty Ar'ma. There

are "youn^ Doctor Kildares" contesting for every po.ifon on the Gliding

Gaels from the goal out. Norm Urie. who tended the Tricolour nets, m 42- 43.

StciTrega^ hi. old post. Husky Frank Stojan is a

^^f^^^^^^^^J
a blue-line berth, while Hugh CampbeU (ex-Wimupeg Monarch fr«^>- Sopho-

more Mac Delaney, and Pat Farrell and Harry
"-"^^^J^^! r'l.X

scoring forwards with laat year's juniors) are all eyemg a spot on the starting

intercollegiate line-up.

Aside from possibly the Boxing and Wrestling P":*^

are brightest on the basketball floor. Last year's cage qumtet batUed the b«t

vLiTy' and Western could offer on even te^s for the f^t J^Wes
'>J

th«r

contests and only faUed through lack of reserve strength. It O™ a^

GoTh witson L be lured from their second year medical

a nucleus for this year's squad, a liHle additional strength might make th«

"Queen's year"! „ - .

Vince "Muscles" Politi repr«ented the Tricolour in the "^^^o"*^^

wrestling last year. This third year husky haa been cond.honmg already for

this year's event. u j" „f

Although inactive in intercoUegiate .ports, the venerable greybeards ot

Meds « were athletes in their youth too, and before
f^. -^J-^^

^""^^
of three clinical years had atrophied their musdes and fibrosed

captured the Hews Trophy (emblematic of intramural athletic supremacy)

back in '43-'44. . .

Punch

Drive

. Kicks

Passes

Touchdowns
Victory

Mix well and deliver

Notice

Lists will be posted in Ban

Righ and the Union for those

(•1 ) who have accommodation for

McGill students this weekend,

(2 J
for those Queen's girls and

guys who want dates with same.

Remember the football dance

at the gym after she's talcen you

to the frolic at Ban Righ.

FOWL PLAY

She was throwing herself away,

perhaps, but she was lacking care-

ful aim.

Sig, Take one strong

dose tomorrow

morning.

Pbattical economics

at dae B of M.
ihe bank where aiudeois

account* are welcome.

I

You can oncn an ""O""'

'ior as Unle a* " doUar.

Bank or Montreal i|M
ivorkhiz <nth Gnuulium m every R of HI

n-alk oj life since 1817 VH;^

Kingston Branch: DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

J. D. HICKEY. Assistant Manager

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYGRAFT-Tailored ond Dressmaker Suits, Swagger ond

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH — Outstanding Fail Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE. MODERATELY PRICED

thanks to Dr. Kropp we now

know the truth about storks.

The year 1943-44 was a big one

in the annals of Meds "48 tor we

became the proud holders of the

James Bews Trophy for Intra-

mural sport with the help of

such stalwarts as Resiiikoff, the

Mad Russian, as Heavyweight

Wrestling Champ (we won't tell

them how you did it Res!) and

Buck McMillan (who didn't know

when to quit), Zoot ICronick and

others. We gained a lot of pub-

licity that year for our perform-

ances in the COTC, our support

(?) of the Pipe Band, and the

famous year dance slogan of A
Date with Meds '48." It was a

big year for Ed Holmes too, (he

must liavc profited from Dr.

Kropp's lectures) as he became

the first legitimate pappa in the

year.

Our second year was over in

late March 1944 and after two

wee!<s' well earned vacation we

found ourselves in Third Year.

We bad fun at our "weenie

bakes." year parties and COTC

along with beautiful summer

weurii^r. It was really awful to

be writing our finals at Christmas

when most people were thinkm

of holidays rather than exams.

January 1945 brought us into

Fourth Year and a complete

change of scenery.. At last we

were in Medicine per se — the

OR, the niL-dical and surgical

wards thi^ dungeons, sludge, and

2eka> . A course in Osteology

was introduced, and though it

was not compulsory. Prof. Cush-

iug usually had a few members

in*r,!;ular .-Lttendance. V-E Day

nieuiil the discontinuance of the

aco-leratcd course at the end of

Fourth Year.

September 19+5 ushered itt a

Typing done on all mauuscnpts,

notes, theses. Dial 4300.

vital year in our Medical history.

One just had to get by the Facul-

ty or be forced to wait until 1947

lo repeat. We made a valiant bid

in bowling, hockey, and social

service worlc (buying Merrimau

a new' set of teeth). Our Date

with Meds '48 convened by Hen-

derson was regarded as the fin-

est year dance on the campus.

And then came May Day with

its usual .cciu^U of "awergy."

nervous diarrhoea, and NCA. We
survived, fortunately, and our

Future appepared a little more

secure.

The fall of 1946 and the home

stretciv. You had your last idle

date with Meds '48 several weeks

ago and we have only the Meds

Formal to look forward to. We

know all there is to know about

Medicine and mu^ try to con-

vince the Council Board of that

fact, after which we reluctantly

.ay goodbye to all you good folk

and our Alma Mater,

She's a cigarette girl — not

entertaining until she's lit^

McNeil—Ginger ale please.

Willie—Pale?

McNeill—No just a glass.

"There's only one thing wrong"

ith me, Blondie — I'm colour

blind."

You all sho" must be mistah.

She — "Do you want to see

where I was operated on?"

He (eagerly) — "Yes."

She — "Well we're just two

blocks away from the hospital"

Speak up. Egbert! What are you out for?

Whatever your ambitions, you wiU find

the finaiicial angle important in attamtog

them. Start HOW learniog "Pracacal

Econotnics" by opening a B ofM savmgs

account. When you graduate you should

have 'money management' down to a

science— and. io addition, you wdl huve

formed awordiwhile banking coonecQOo

for the future.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W

Bank: or Montreai
..,»m9 with Co«<.di-5. e«ry
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HowShouldWcBuildA

World Government in

the Atomic Age?

BY KeNNCTM PHIN. MEDS 'aB

ffi^Z-rin/rd. courlrsy oj ihc MoHlrcal

SlUPi-JunJ, orjidr U'c". the /I"' P"-'

oj siOW ipi ihe ope" cfiuj ot Oie Slan-

rf«rjj Lssoy ConUst held f«l String.)

Qualitativc-h', the atomic age will

brine little change in world govern-

ment and its needs. Hamessmg

alomi.: energy is merely one step in

Ihe long evolution of mans control

over his environment. Cemnnes

SCO he first used fire and discover-

ed the wheel; more lately he found

out about radio and^ the mtenial-

conibustion engine and a great many

other things. Now he has his atom.

His descendants will fmd new

things even more wonderful.

The atom will afford new ways

of making war; it will hring new

melhnds of production, greater com-

fort and splendid material benefits;,

it will so improve travel and com-

munications that the world will be

:i '^mailer place, in which, like it or

not men will have to live closer to-

ihtr. All these three effects are

mcreaic?, not changes.

The elfect of bringing men to-

^'eiher will be the atom's most im-

portant stimulus to world govern-

ment -. for men living together con-

Aiiiutc a society, and government is

the central point and administration

focus of society. Government is to

society as brain is to the body. It is

quite 'as unreasonable to expect riien

to live harmoniously together with-

out government as it is to expect all

Ihe pans of the body to function co-

ovdinately without a brain.

If societv is to be world-wide—

and even now it is—then it foUows

that goveninient must also be world-

wide. And just as the brain re-

ceive? mess.igefi from all parts of

ilie body and controls all parts, so

must the world government be in

direct touch, both to and fro, witli

all pnrts uf the world society.

Man has evolved two kinds of

large-scale government that work

fairly well: one is autocratic, out-

androui dictatorship; the other is

constitutional, rejjresenlative of de-

inocrac\-. We Canadians and our

closer allies prefer democracy; it

ed 1o its bodv. delegates should be

brouKiit into close touch with their

people; thev should speak and hear

-iiid issue press statements as do

members of Parhament and con-

..ressmen. This and other me;)s-

ure'i should be taken, as some have

been taken in the Vmti:<i States,

to make the people feel that the

world government is their govern-

ment. ... 1

The next step forward is to have

delegates elected by the people.

This might not be practical now m
all countries but it could be done in

<ome of the more advanced and

gradually extended to others.

After this extension, the reason

able step is to introduce representa-

tion at least roughly by the popula-

tion, so eacii delegate to the world

parliament may represent a number

of people instead of a state or gov-

eriunent. True, it will be a long

time before some parts of the world

can sustain such a system of repre-

sentation ; but then, we cannot ex-

ipect a whole, true world govern-

ment to be erected in a few years.

I

If it is erected among the more en-

lightened peoples and allowed to

take in the others slowly, the prune

condition of world peace will be

satisfied; for if they are not en-

lightened and unified enough to

take some part in world society,

nations are not likely to be capable

of waging mass warfare.

Thus finally evolved is a complete

government, directly responsible to

its people, governing them directly.

Naturally, it cannot rule all the

affairs of all men everywhere; reg-

ional guvernmenls must look after

regional matters, as do the state

and provincial legislatures in the

United States and Canada. But

world peace and the well-being of

men as world citizens must be the

charge of a world government.

Now, such a government will

need a very considerable executive

branch. First of all, it will need a

civil service, or permanent body of

experts, clerks, trained personnel

and administrators of all kinds.

Then it will require a police force,

empowered to enforce world law

everywhere and equipped for all

kinds of patrol and investigation.

Very important among require-

Laws. threats,

Remembrance Day Service

As the session is very short,

classes will not be withdrawn on

Monday, November llth. As is

previous years, a short service ot

remembrance will be held in Grant

Hall at 10..=;3 am, and will conclude

at 1110 am. In order that stu-

dents and staff may attend this ser-

vice in tribute to those who gave

their lives, lectures will close at

10.45 am, and classes will resume

at 11.15 am.

It is expected that Grant Hall

will be filled to capacity as in pre-

vious years.

'I hear your pet daschnnd died

yesterday."

"Yes, he met his end going

around a tree."

in" of a full-scale world government

is^riiat of finance. Government

costs money. To begin with, an

international pool needs to be es

tablished ;
eventually, powers of tax

ation must be extended to the world

Kovernment. mether separate

currencv should be issued,; or what

standard should be adopted is

problem for the economists who will

presumably be among those receiv-

ing some of the currency.

Tliere is, too, the bothersome

problem of language. Mrs. Eleanor

Roosevelt has made the very sen-

sible proposal that everj-one be

taught t«o languages, his own and

one, other, the second hemg the

same throughout the world, Bilin-

gual eastern Canada sets an example,

And there are countless other

problems, foreseeable and unfore-

seeable. Wliether they will prove-

insurmountable; whether a world

democracy wonld^be such a ponder-

ous structure as to crumble under

its own weight ; whether human in-

ertia will block progress and per-

mit the destruction of civihzation

before peace is attained; these

things can be seen only by trying.

Certainlv we must forsake nation-

alism. The nation exists only to

further the interests'of its members;

and whtn it is shown that the in-

terests of all people are world in-

terests, nations will merge and fuse.

The concept of national rights is

foolish; rights are individual, and

they are only the pri\'ileges that one

CROWN DAIRY
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HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK
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meats is an armv. I-aws,

,.er all.es preter aemocra.v ^ u embargos and all the rest will never

n, ; nof ci ite so efficient, but it secure peace :
behind law there must

is ar k-s apt to get out of hand, be disinterested force, noyv and prob-

Le us say, then, that lor our world ably for nil man's t>me H laws be _ ^
eovermnem, representative democ- secure and just, such force may I f^om society, in return for

racv is the best form we can sug- never be put to senuvis test but il
the curbing of antitgocial, individual,

E-est Better forms may evolve, it is removed, its absence Will surely shyrt.run interests. Modern soci-

and new improvements yvill be be taken advantage of.

wrought in the old structure. A true world aniiy cannot be an

Both the League of Nations and alliance or merely a pool of forces,

the United Nations Organization Its commanders must be chosen and

have been steps toward world de- paid, and its persnrmel levied or

mocracv. There are many steps hired, by the world government

if must have its own uniforms, ir

signia and equipment. No militarj
vet to be taken. The League did

not succeed, nor did it 'fail; we
]eiirnt.*d from it, very expensively.

The UNO as it is now will not suc-

ceed ; we shall learn also from it.

Let us hope the next Icssuu will not

be as dear as was the last.

The UNO will faif repre

short-run "interests. Modern soci

ety is of all men, and our debt is

to all society.

We must strive for the freedom

of movement of commodities and

'population throughout the world,

without boundaries to interfere. We
must seek the education of all peo-

signia and equipment. i\o miniaryipie to a knowledge of man by man

alliance can do the job of a world Und a clear, unbiased understanding

irmv. ius! as no oligarchy can be world citizenship. We must

world government. keep faith and refuse to be discour-

Control of the atom as a means aged; if we are set back, we must

of warfare would naturally be vested start ahead agam. Progress will be

in the high command of the world slow: we must urge and strain .or

sentative world democracy because Urmv. together with scientists, ad- it, through decades and perhaps

it is neither representative nor a niinistrators ' and police, in some centuries. It will cost loss and toil

dtiiiocrary. It is a college of dipio- borlv similar to the recentlv formed and sacrifice and probably blood

mats. rel.r<^ulliTl!J not r>e..pk bnlhimmic energy commission. Our struggles will be _maKhe<l ii

govcriinii.ni- , it is like a brain al-
j

-p],,. .nn,,-, means of peaceful glory and compensated in difticulf

LUNCH ANDSODA_ME
STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS - ^

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100
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DIAL 7300

noji <-MTnpleiely severed from us productich might well be left in the

,uily, i uriher, with its hig-power peaceful producers, as are

ijiimmation, it is an ohgarchy; and
^1! such means in present-day de-

alreadv the oligarchs are near

<.]uarrelling.

Domination, of the UNO by the

five big powers was inevitable after

the war; somebody iiad lo organize

things. But when the organization

if fairly established—*'hen the flame

of giivcrnnient is touched off—the

Eiig Five should be ready to step

back. By all means let the UNO
have iis cabinet or inner council,

hilt let this not be a closed group.

Even the compulsory inclusion oi

nyiior powers in the eleven-member

coucil is (luestionable, and the ven

piiwer is iniquitous.

If the world's brain is lo be join

mocracy.

One of the first and most oh-

>'ious problems lo arise in the build-

giui J u.." 1 - .

only -by the dream of peace tor

which we shall make them. Through

the realization of this dream, the

atom and its successors can brhig

plenty and happiness to all manT

kind.
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Yesterday

RevampedCOTCPolicy
Now Ready to Operate
This year the Canadian Army has

instituted a radically different me-

thod of obtaining its officers who,

under the present policy must have

HTiiversity degrees or the equiva-

lent. To meet such standards the

jiresent basis for ([ualifying officers

s the COTC. For more than thirty

jea'rs the COTC programme has

been based on training during the

vinter and an optional two week

Slimmer camp. This turned outl

considerable mmibers of partially

qualified officers, diiefly for the

did non-permanent active militia.

The new plan is designed to produce

many more officers properly quali-

fied for either the reserve or active

fi-irce.

The army has become a highly

specialized service and to produce

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
TUESDAY, NOV. 5:

' Arts "47 Year Picture, 12.00
' Arts '47 Year Party, Club 83, 8.30.

' Symphony Orchestra Practise, Mu-
sic Studio, Old Arts Bldg., 7.00.

• Drama Guild Rehearsal, Convoca-
tion Hall, h30.
• Commentator Drive.
• Mining and Metallurgical Society

Meeting. Nicol Hall.
• AMS Executive Meeting, 7.30, Board
foom, GymnaBiunj.
' Levana Basketball, 1.30.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6;

' Mathematics and Physics Club,

Convocation Hall.
/

' University Women's Club. Bioloey

Lecture Rooom, 8.45.
' Levana Swimming, 7.30-8.30.

' CFRC, 7.00. Education Week Broad-
csst.

• Chemical Engineering Club, 4.30,

Chq-tnical Engineering Bldg.
• Drama Guild rehearsal, 6-7.30.

' Debating Club, 12.45, 201 New Arts

' PAC Discussion Club. 6.30-7.30,

R'lom 221 Douglas Library — Eco.

A'ipL-ds of Fr. Canada.
• Queen's Theological Society. 3.30,

ThcoIogicaJ Common Room. Speaker.
Tl.,. Patriarch Rev. H. M. Cliff, MA,
BD,

THURSDAY, NOV. 7:

•Glider Club, 7,00. Convocation Hall.
• Medical Dinner, 7.30, Grant Hall.

FRIDAY. NOV. 8: _
' Science '47 Year Datice, 9-1. Grant
Hall,

• Newman Ball, 10-12, Rose Room,
^ Salic Hotel.

SATURDAY, NOV. 9:
' Arts Soph-Frosh, 9-1. Grant HaU,

SUNDAY, NOV. 10:

•Science '48. Public Speaking and

^wcuBsion Club. 2.00, Science Club
"oom. Organizational Meeting.

^ MONDAY, NOV. 11:
*Glee Club, Biology Lecture Room,

a trained officer now takes about

a year's training. The old method

of training in the COTC was the

equivalent of only about four months

and there were gaps in the syllabus.

The student joined the COTC and

attended a number of parades dur-

ing the spssicu; ffjHowetl by a two

weeks' summer camp. He enlisted

as a private soldier and was trained

,
and paid as 5uch. After a long per-

liod of laborious training he would

'qualify as a probationary officer,

subject hi must cases to further

training and qualification. Train-

ing methods and equipment were

not of the best quality and the in-

structors were at a disadvantage.

Camps interfered with siminier em-

ployment and consequently were ill-

attended.

With the need for better qualified

personnel die COTC has been made

moi-f attractive and instructive. The

wiiiitr parades have been replaced

hv discussion and academic type

lectures in military subjects, some

of which will be given by university

professors. This theoretical part of

the training is based on a section of

the studies of the staff course at

RMC It includes such subjects as

Uistorj', geography, economics and

some tactics and military organiz-

ation. This phase is designed to

give an over-all view of the army

that was not previously attained

until much higher levels were reach-

ed. The theoretical training is ade-

quately supplemented by a maximum

of sixteen weeks of summer camp,

in which tlie student specializes in

the corps of his choice. By attend-

ing two sununer camps he is com-

missioned as a Lieutenant iu the

Reserve Force, or by attending three

as a Captain in tlie Reserve Force

or a Lieutenant in the .Active Mmy.

The student is commissioned as a

temixirary Lieutenant and as such

is paid per monlh throughout

his training. Tliis counterbalances

the altraction of summer employ-

ment,
,

This plan is open to all male

students between the ages of eight-

een and tweiuy-two without previous

military trianing. Veterans of all

services arc being considered for

the plan in view of the tjme spent

in the service.

Aspiring Gliders

Form New Club

More than 100 students, among

them some ten girls, met last Thurs-

day evening to for the Queen's GUd-

ing Oub. An organizing and ex-

ecutive committee was named for

the purpose of drawing up plans

for a club constitution and pro-

gramme. Including one of the girls,

'

Leslie McNaughton, it was compos-

ed of Bill Farrell, Chris Nicoll.

Steve Naisby, Bill Frayne, Don

Chricliton and Ron Blair.

F/L Don MacCiement, Veterans']

Adviser, gave a brief account of the

nature of gliding and soaring, and

the ever-increasing extent of its

activities today. Two films on the

subject followed this introduction.

At the next general meeting to be

held Thursday. November 7 at 7.00

pm, in Convocation Hall, the com-

mittee will report on the acquisition

of gliders and other equipment. The

present members of the club urge

everyone who is interested to at-

tend.

Applications Due

For Scholarship

Are Available to BotH

Undei-grads and

Grads

The closing tliis week of the per-

iod for application for Rhodes schol-

arships sets off a seri« of "last

date" reminders for aspirants to

graduate and undergraduate scholar-

I ships- While complete details are

availal!le from Queen's Registrar,

I
Miss Jean I. Royce, The Journal

presents a review of four such

prizes.

The British Council has announc-

ed in a communication to Professor

.^ngus that it has allocated six or

fewer scholarships for the 1947-1948

academic year to Canada and New-

foudland. These awards arc to

take the form of £350 plus fares,

or of grants-in-aid for smaller a-

mounts depending on the financial

circumstances of the candidates.

Sec Scholarships, p, 3

A CAMPUS ISSUE
With a remarkable display of enthusiasm that would do justice to -orej^^^^^^ l^^^d^afry^^
students Queen'smen today hnd themselves "ught in

p^ntical Clubs" 6n the-Gi.i^u3.- .1

.nd left have Hnally ^^^^^^^^^J^Z^^^urs 'to analyse the problem.

The Students' View

The majority of students on the

Queen's campus feel that political

dubs on the campus would_ be an

asset to the student body, according

to the first Journal Institute of Stu-

dent Opinion surver>' made this

session under the direction of Bill

Bauer, Journal assistant news editor.

Three hundred students were ask-

ed the following question, with re-

sults as ,showii

:

Do you think that ' political

clubs on the campus would be an

asset to the student body?

Yes _ 55.670

No - 37.79&

Undecided S.7'/o

A breakdown by faculties follows

(Yes,/No and Undecided are repre-

sented by Y. N. and V, respectiveljr)

U
UAfo
6.1

9.8

8.7

N

38.0

35.3

37.7

Science .......50.0%

Arts 55.9

Levana _54.9
Meds 53.6

"The average age of students has

increased during the past year."

stated one Artsman. "In the ne.xt

election nearly all students now on

the campus will be eligible to vote.

A member of Levana stated that

if the clubs were allowed, there

should be no discrimination —all

parties should have an equal chance.

An AMS member said that he

favoured the idea, but that he pre-

ferred 10 see the clubs merged into

one yroup. which would hold dis-

cussions supervised by one of the

younger members of the faculty—
Professor Hodgetts, for insiance.

"A mock parliament would be a

good idea," he stated.

Many engineers quizzed stated

thai they felt it would be advisable

to include a course in pohtics in the

Science curriculum.

Action to Date

CCF Forces Issue

Sinclair's Hall was the scene last

Monday evening of a meeting of a

bodv of students to consider the

setting up of a Canadian Common-

wealth University Federation Club

on the campus. Don East was elect-

ed acting-chairman until further

meetings could he held.

The projected organization, it

was revealed, \vould be similar to

other CCUF clubs on campuses

across the country. Its purposes

would be to examine the aims and

objectives of the CCF party as well

as to study and discuss democratic

socialism in theory and practice.

Outside speakers will be brought in

from time to time and arrangements

were made to obtain Donald Mac-

Donald, CCF National Education

Secretary, as a speaker in the near

future.

A committee was formed to brmg

the matter before the AMS, and a

written document was drawn up

outlining the purposes and nature of

the club.

The Engineers View

The problem as to whether or not

political clubs on the campus should

receive AMS recognition >vas

brought up at the Engineering So-

ciety meeting last Sunday afternoon.

After considerable discussion it was

decided that these organizations

should be recognized since an at-

tempt to suppress their activities on

Uic campus woukl onh- force them

to find somewiiere dse to hold their

meetings.
.

That such clubs be recognized

and an attempt made to organize a

mock parliament in whidi the \iew-

points and theories of all factions

could be discussed and debated was

a suggestion accorded unanimous

See Action to Date, p. 4

The Official View

From the Principal i

"Whether or not Queen's should have pohtical clubs

on the campusr" is the topic of
^""^"^^ru'^r^-"' mtd

ed bv the utKiergraduates these days. With th^ m mmd

The Journal weTTto ask Principal Wallace h.s personal

^"^;^^^i::d^t''go.ahea.- signal from ^a.

and after seating ourselves, comfortably we
^'^f,'^^

you think that pohtical club^ on the campus would be an

asset to the student body?"', _.„,„ thf

Speaking slowly at firstlbut quickly ^varmmg to the

question Dr Wallace replied; -One of the purposes of

a universitv is to give full information and opportunity for

^"'Sr^.^:^r^::::::dthe suggestion ..tsp^s

.vith different pohtical views should be invited .o the Pubhc

"ffairs aub. He went on to say that tl- -ethod o

preading political doctrines on the campus ^vouM be better

hrl f^.natiou of political cl.ibs because "clubs ed to

. point of view are very often dubs of propaganda

When asked what t>'pe of pohtical clubs - >f the AMb

. nrsuch 1 move- would be allowed on the campus

hTr S d:^^^ -e that the campus should be

^pe^to eve., pohtical point of view pledged to dem«^

principles." -

'

From the Honorary E;ditor

I fitid it extremely difticult to think of any adequa^

reason wt the Alma Mater Society of Queens Universtty

ho n grant- a franchise to organizations of students

red rr the Pur^se of« ^^le

::iSd^"^--^"-^^-
p 1 nL that possibly some one or other of these or^n-

I take it will necessardy have the. right to

action which would tend to bring the umve, m >
mt. d.^repute

K ,:\ 1 1 .1.- of the offending society, and even

wli.le policy of authorizing political

^^^::::^::^f:^:s^chiscsaretobe^^^

they mus^be 'granted to every political party which is a la.-

See Official View, p. 2
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The Fine Edge
If tlie gods, .tor the legendary mounlai» home ui the heroes

wore loo.i;. down on Richardson Stadiu. '-t Sa^- a are

sure they would have smiled in modest approval. With an et ort

Wering at times on the superlative, our football team gamed .ts

'"Mlrivaystnt^^r^ing to .atch the reaction of the studen.

hody .0 its athletes. Unfortunately /"T^l day
ball players arc by definition either 'h.roes" or ''hums Saturday

our team were (uil-flcdged heroes. The criticisms so widely spread

after the lirst eames were strangely absent.

There ma/or may not be certain abuses or deficiences wUhm

the alhletic a.lministration. Many such charges have been imphed

or late. The latest of tales currfnlly «-agging In spurts circles

relate, to a Tricolour track team that turns up at the mtercollegiatc

n,eet with the general appearance of spunky orphan... There .s no

denying that currently our athletics are tied up m a temporary

doldrums, ilut ihh is not unique for college sport.. A wave hne

of success of even the most highly subsidized univers.t.es wdl show

ereat fluctuations over a period of years.

The downswing here at Queen's has served t§ sharpen up the

interest ol all generally concerned in our future in Intercollegiate,

Disregarding the cvnicism of the chronic beefers, we hazard a general

consensus of opinion. The basic admiristratjon ^oi' thc^ whole

ABC after five years of enforced idleness haaifot quite rehabilitated

itself to the esigciuies of -the post wai>.e.ijorts situation.

It is unfortunate thai indivitfiwl players and coaches usually

bear the brunt of crowddisW^val. More organization in the long

'

.n'wilThring more victories. Saturday's victory proved a wmnmg

school is a happy school. In view of this the ABQ may well study

all wheels within wheels and look closely to its own efficiency.

Meanwhile, we are on the upswing again and Saturdays game

at Western will be watched by all Queen'smen with much more

than an "academic interest."

Official View
'(Continued from page 1)

fu! partj- in Canada and wliith has members enough in the

sludent body, desiring organization, to justify a society.

Our university is not in Uie province of Quebec, where

the granring of the use of university premises tor the meet-

ings of one particular party, recognized as lawful by the

Dominion Tarliament, might lead to the premises being

padlocked under a provincial statute. This does not seem

to mc to create any difficulty. The fact that a party is

regarded as a d.,T,i;cr ih^: state by some of its opponents

is not, in a dcm..^^:H^, :i rt;iion tor refusing it recognition;

there are indeeJ few jwrties which have not been so regarded

at some point in their career.

And if the university must be tolerant, this is equally

tnie of the university man. be he graduate or undergraduate.

I vijn pretty confident that the students of Queen's University,

even it ihey organize themselves into clubs belonging to

political parties, will not make the mistake of thinking that

ail political wisdom, all righteousness, all sound policy and

all jujlii:i an.- vninrentrated and confined witliin one political

part)', iir cm-h iIku it is desirable that their party he per-

petually in power. The object of such clubs should not

be that of intensifying party stjirit.-^but rather that of

acquainting the members with party responsibilities — with

the sen^ice to the nation which men who sincerely believe

in the principles of a parly can render by working with and

in and through that party.

The party is an essential and vital party of the machin-

ery of demiicratic self-government, (ll is for that reason

that 1 gra\dv distrust, and could not possibly associate m>-

self with any i.iirly which looks forward to making itself

the sole party in ihi- state and abolishing all (.(iposilion,) In

fuir loci pvavtic.d and mil siifficiirntly political cu\uilry. the

managemem and funclioninK' uf the parties is far too much

left to a siuali lunnbcr ..E ]iri ifessional politicians. It ought

to be a matU'i- oE aciivu interest to everybody in the party,

and especially to the yonug and forward-looking members

who have a lifetime before them to be lived under the kind

of goverament that ihe various parlies luauagc lo produce.

And especially should it be a matter of interest to those who

are preparing ibemselves to be members of the educated,

j
influential and thercEorc most responsible class of our

i democratic society. E. K. SANDWELL

''"l l,avc .=e,. greatly i.uer«,ed i„
j^'Uiecto;

a„d soi-dis.« poe.s appep.ring i., yo..r columns " -^"^^

It must be realized that communism is a I'vmg lorce lor

::it be either dis...^^^

rSd^rr
- ™ ^In^ination of the worUl preceded

by a massacre of all those who prefer other ways of life.

The Communists make no se.^et of their

the leaders of the .o-called Laho^ir Progressive Party have fre

quen ly staled both in public spee^es and in

J

-
-^^^f

Book of the party that a "higher l^alty' is

J^' '^J^
Bolshevik Russia, and similar statemtnts have been made by tlie

fec^Ulv convicted fifth columnists at their trials. I" ^
;

-
„ecess;ry to search very deeply to disc-over their whole filthy plan

rcreate and use labour discontent in order to stir "P
-JJJ-^j'

which fhev lK,pe will evenlually flare up'.nto open and very J^Je«d>

e ol uion which in turn will destroy all we have built up Canada

during the last seventy-nine years, and Ipve ns under the same

system of athcistit; slavery now existent in Russia.

Do not be deluded by the 'Lerms "socialist study clubs,
_

el

a!; once they are revealed be obvious that they are nothing

le-is than Bolshevist cells.--
,

Let us wake up atS fight this threat. ... We do not need

foreign ideas in Ca,Vada; we do need and need very badly a bard

core of resistance, a completely national movement by which the

active members of the Communist party, the fellow travellers, and

the thwarted intellectuals who expound their creeds can be made

to realize that Canada is not for them and the Canadian people do

uot want them.
g^^M^D FENTON. Arts '48.

II

ournal - Jeer . .|

"The Jour.ial may be OK for students of Politics and Eco-

nomics. What about something for the rest of us^^
COOPER

"Journal Chleer
IT'S COOPERATIVE. NOT CANADIAN

BEHIND THE FRONT PAGE. CAROUSEL, and LETTEKb

TO THE EDITOR are meritorious because they are likely to cause

a bit of pondering: the kind of thinking that leads to good citizen-

ship, which to my mind, is the heaviest responsibility ol a univcrs-Jy-

For the record, please tip off the scrivener of CAROUbt^-i.

that the words "Canadian Commonwealth Federation" is a bit of

duff gen. The initials "CCF" represent 'Cooperative Commonwealth

Federation." The cooperative part of the name is the most miportant

part and I am sorrv to sav that this would indicate partial ignorance

of that political movement by CAROUSEL'S author. And by the

according to his classification, I would rate as a "politically

member of the CCF, since I do noL hellcit^e' CCF will

ever team up with the Liberal party — at least, not so long as the

membership and the CCi- manifesto continue along the same Unes

as in the past 13 years. My opinion is based upon seven and a half

years' membership in the CCF. including campaign managing and

organizint;. Oddly enough. I \<-as a legman for a Conservative-

tinged dailv. ami despite allegations from its editorial page, I could

never find any evidence of kinship between the Liberal and CCF

parties,

Well, this is where 1 came in. 1 jtist wanted to say The Journal

seems to be shaping up to be a bit of all right.

Yours very truly,

HARRY W. WALKER.

way,

naive'

The Great

Revival
BY D. B. DAVIDSON

^^EVE;TH^7lAYER, THE COACH. THE MAN

•nVfim I ivas young ami in »iy M>"^-

I used to block kicks all Um.-;

Nojv [ am- old and gcllhuj giay.

I only block them once a day."

Saving this, the tired worn figure smile'^l wryly, started

to bow sardonically, and passed out in a -^^^^^
the dressing-room floor. That improv;^ f poem was sa d

h humo,'. rather than conce-t: y^'--P-"'^'>'^--^^;

',T'was*aSed nn ^al-dnte rnith. In lu^ y^mn^ier days, the

;ib:;:ftn had blocked >"^po--^---rtLk:r^
dav Now, on this climactic day. he bad again blocked a

crucial try of the opposition in the dying moments oE a

cLrmpionsliip football game to make Balmy Beach champions

"^Tlifman who had won another cup for his team, and

•had topped it off with an impromptu verse, was indeed made

o the 'stuff of heroes. For he had'played the full tmi. w, h

.real valor, fortitude, and skill, unpleasantly injured He had

Prions injuries to his legs, and his ribs --^-'^JP
great gobs of tape to hold their broken ends together. Yet

S ad insisted on playing most of the game, because he

bought he -'owed it to his old team." In that injured condi-

on,t had almost singlcbandedly won the Dominion cham-

pionship tor the Toronto east-enders. This
^^f^^.^

acter w-as that fantastic star, coach, and wit of the gr.diron,

""^
U waT^iortly after he had won the cup for Balmy Beach

that Ted Reeve came to Queen's as football coach. He came

j„ 1932 at a time w-hen the Gael teams had fallen on evi

davs, not having had any success since the glorious days o

Bats one and Leadley. His arrival was the signal or h

inauguration of an era of mighty victories^ He ruled lb

football roost at Queen's from 1932 to 1938, and won the

Intercollegiate championship in 1932, 1934, and 1937. In each

case the teams won under dramatic circumstances and gen-

erally to the surprised chagrin of their more highly touteil

opponents. "Varsity" of Toronto. For all these reasons, the

legends, personality, and records of Ted Reeve have become

an integral part of the traditions of Queens.

It i. often said that the teams of Reeve were not well-

coached. They did not play a spectacular type of ball They

had no elaborate drills to surprise an unwary opponent. They

did not have a good passing attack, nor did they use tricky

extension-plays. Deception, their attitude
"J^P''^''-

^^^^
f;

thing requiring too much time and patience. "The Moaner

(as Reeve was often called) demanded players who were al-

ready reco^;nized stars, and with them he wnn cups.

U is claimed bv some critics that, in view ul lliese lact-.

Reeve was not a good coach. U is true that he had his teams

play a rugged plunging style that was even then falling on

of Irace. in the face of the advance northward of the forward

pass as a weapon of offence frmn the American game. War-

rerv Stevens helped to introduce the pass to Canada, first as

a plaver of considerable ability, then as head coach of To-

ronto's university football teams. He tried to beat Reeves

Queen's teams with this spectacular method of attack io

everyone's amazement, he was generally foiled by a fighting

Tricolour aggregation that seemed to have very little to

recommend it.

Sec r.rcal Revival, p. 3
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"Cha-Ghiel Shot Tha-Ghiel
Oil Thigh !"

It must be rather depressing to the Alumni of way back when

to fmd that the Oil Thigh has changed almost as much as their

classmates have.

1 suggest that an AMS committee he formed to investigate

and to recommend whether these changes should be allowed to

become permanent.

'Perhaps the most embarrassing change is the pause for breath

that we modcrnfe take between the "cha-gheils." Our hardier fore-

fathers managed to get through, all the Gaelic with only one pause.

Somewhere along the line "Cha-gbeil" changed its pronunciation

too. Our Queen's songs have fared no better ...

Let's try to pass along our traditional songs ami yells without

changing them, After all, we may be graduates someday ourselves.

TOM DONNELLY, Arts '47.

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES
"Jht puratt. form la wfifch

tobacco COB ba *mok*d'



Great Revival

(Continued from page 2)

What was this style that received criticism in some quar-

ters? His recipe for a victorious team consisted in assembling

a good tough line, getting one or two reliable plungers, and

throwing in a staiidont kicker. The "good" line stopped op-

posing plungers, blocked opposing kickers, rushed passers,

and viciously tackled any good backfielder who might try

to rim back kicks. Surely all this is merely a list of the essen-

tials of good sound football anywhere? How hcart-breakmg

for a hard-working Varsity squad to engineer a delicate play

to gain a few yards, only to lose it all on the next exchange

of kicl^s with the aid of Johnny Munro's long hoots. Even

a great ruimer like Bobby Coulter was of little avail when he

was hit by a jolting tackle of Bernie Thornton. Reeve, it is

true, insisted on getting a group of already established stars

to round out his teams; then, to mould the artistic tempera-

nint of such prima doTinas into a unit, he added his own

greatest gift,—that intangible but essential, esprit-de-corps.

With this added quality of driving fighting indomitable spirit,

the Queen's teams coached by Reeve became an irresistible

force, for whom victory was inevitaDie. With this old reliable

plunging type of football, with the accent on the basic funda-

mentals, people from other colleges were often inclined to

say that Tricolour victories were flukes or accidents; that

the better team had not won. Actually, it would have been

fairer to say that the less-spectacular but nevertheless better,

team had won.

There yet remains the question of whether that type of

coaching was bad. The only answer must be that, as in war

it won - therefore it must have been good. In the last analysis

sports are played, at least by the coach and players (who

to be any good, must have a tremendous competitive spint)

to beat the other fellow. Ted Reeve's teams beat their oppon-

ents fairly consistently. His system then, met the test, it

must have been good.

There is no need to say much about Reeve the Man

Moreover we are not qualified to do so, as the writer has

only known him through legends and hearsay. Our chief

impression is that he was a dynamic character. One of his

greatest assets was his sense of humour,-of a sardonic twist.

That coupled with a fierce competitive sprit, and a driving

«-ill-to-win, made hiin a great leader. He was a character out

of Damon Runyon,--witty, worldly-wise, cynical, modest

inwardly sentimental, and beneath a blaise exterior, he was

fiercely loyal. The same spirit that prompted h.m to play

and win for Balmy Beach when held together by string

and wire was his gift to the teams he loved. He was able

to inspire them by his own will and personality to win three

championships in six years.

No further tribute is needed. As a player, he was a bril-

liant star As a man. he was popular with everyone who

kne v I?m, from sportswriters and fans to his fellow-soldiers

in Conny Smythe's 30th "Sportsmen." (Battery) overseas.

As a coach he was hero-worshipped by all who played under

him Surely his most important (and complimentary) legend

was the legend of success. And that, loyal Queen smen. was

no myth.

The Jaundiced Eye
Symphony

Queen's Symphony Orchestra re-

hearsal Tuesday evening at 7 pm.

Change of Rehearsal Room — This

week the orchestra will rehearse in

the Music Studio on the top floor

of Old Arts building.

Notice

The Queen's Gliding Qub will

hold a general meeting on Thursday.

Nov, 7th. at 7 pm; in Convocation

Hall for enrolling members and

hearing the Committee's report.

Everyone welcome.

' PageJ

Arts '47 Year Picture

Tuesday. 12.00 noon, in front of

New Arts building.

. Notice

Eastern Arctic Patrol" is the

subject of a lecture which will be

presented by the Faculty Women's

Club, Queen's, in Convocation Hall,

Wedncsdav, Nov. 13, at S.IS pm.

Speaker is Dr. Dennis Jordan. The

talk will he illu^^lriiled with a colour-

ed motion picture. Tickets arc

available at Queen's post office at a

cost of 50c.

Som.tim« I wonder if I'll find what I w^t of Life .t University.

Distinctive Footwear
Hortt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST.
SHOES LIMITED

A.R.TIMOTHY

^ ion u/FiilMfiTGN 5T^* PHDNE 703'

Scholarships
(Continued from page 1)

Preference will be given to men and

women who are between the ages of

25 and 35, and who have already

;CCcssEully completed a course for

university degree or professional

qualification. All recommendations

for awards should be received by the

Council in London as soon after

January 1, 1947, as is possible, and

in any case not later that the 28th

February.

The Canadian Federation of .Uni-

versity Women will donate a travel-

ling scholarship of ?1,250 to a wo-

man holding a degree from a Can-

adian University who is not more

that 35 years of age. Preference

will be given to candidates who have

completed one or more years of

graduate study and have a definite

course of research or study in view.

The scholarships will be granted al-

ternately to students engaged in

scientific research, and those en-

gaged in Arts studies. Comimmi-

cations should be addressed to Mrs.

Frank M. Ross, ^899 Belmont Av-

enue, Vancouver, B.C.

The Marty Memorial Scholar-

ship, valued at not less than ?l,800

in memory of Dr. Aletta Marty, will

be awarded to any woman graduate

of Oueen's holding a Master's de-

grcZ and is ordinarily intended to

finance a year's study overseas. Ap-

plications should reach Uic Regis-

trar not later than January 1st each

year.

The famous Rhodes Scholarships,

alued at £400 a year, are open to

men between the ages of 10 and 25.

The applicant must have completed

two academic years in his university,

and will be selected on the basis of

athletic ability and personality as

well as shere academic record. Ap-

plications nmst be made not later

than November 10. Forms may h^

obtained from the Registrar s office.

47thHeavenMkin|

To Be Held Friday
Science '47 will be host to the

campus for the last time this Friday

evening when they present the final

and ultimate edition of 47th Heaven.

According to the convenor, Jim

Hart, the orchestra this year will

be up to its usual Science '47 stan-

dard and a special entertaining in

termission, to be arranged by Mur-

ray Gill,_ president of the year, to

surpass' alt previous presentations

will assure everyone of the best 47th

Heaven yet.

It will be o£ interest to note that

the committee is plannuig a couple

of suri>rises for the evening which

have nothing to do with the inter-

mission.

So remember— it's Friday even-

ing, November 8, in Grant Hall,

where you will have $5.00 worth of

fun for only $1-25.

Hang your Arrow Ties on

the wrong side ofyour bed!

When you wake up oo die grouch side some A.M

. Jdi a .ough'^day of textbook-tu^hng ahead

. . . don't reach^fot your Luger. Relax. Put on a

bright Arrow Tie!

Nodiing like a splash of diat ^'^f"'

^Jrrow iattem Co cheer you up. And che^e w
J

which you ue a perfect knot in it is soodung, sir,

definitely soodiing.

Your dealer has plenty of Arrow Ties, in colors

and patterns that please.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

XrWEAR . HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Newman Club Boll

it lias been several years since

Queen's Newman Club has pre-

sented a ball. In the past it was

one of the best formals of the year,

and this year promises to re-estab-

lish the dance and its reputation.

Fridav, Nov. 8th is the date set for

the dance. Austin Paynter, Arts

'48 is the convenor of the affair,

which is to be held in the Roseroom

of the La Salle Hotel, and music

will be supplied hy Nick Hamlet

and his orchestra. Tickets at $3.50

per couple are available from Austin

Pajiiter in the Arts club room or by

phoning 6861

WHEN
YOU

RETIRE _
. -i.irl; .

ri^Urc in

Ev=ry m.n dreams of the
f^i'.^^S tti.,"'',,:'

.Iw.y. dr.nm.d of

comfort . . .
h^vmg.l-^"" d^l^^ ^ S5. <.0 or .5? Have yo.

doing. Are you '^J-'"'^ ^'^"^,,^7,^, of retirement?
^.rranced for a salary for your iji

. r .arrangcQ loi
.„„„;,^- ^Iftrs vou more itifn"^ tor

A Great-West Life Ret.rem.nt ^^'^y^^'^^^^ ,.^ve no inve.l-

Icss money than auy otticr P'an oi
.

.^^^^ ^ _ jf ^.^n postpone it

:r:;:anr^;r;.rs-^uin..r..Kr.

complete particulars wiU bo ^ven without obhgafon.

FRANK B. BISHOP

,49 Wellinat^n St. Kingston Telephones: Office 5245. Res. 8976

Representative

SPECIAtlZINCj^^RADU^|0L2S^

Friday, November 8
LA SALLE HOTEL

For Tickets at $3.50 Per Couple

Call Austin Paynter 6861

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV* BR^w**"^
Successors to loyne^'s

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the mflkera

Special Rotet to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wdlington St. Dial 4352

Amu i. (2Il?a}Jter

3mpmal ®r&rr Suuglrtrra of tijr Empire

PRESENT

ART HALLMAN
And His Sensationally New Dance Bond

FEATURING TERRY DALE

Kingston Armouries

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7tli, 1946

DANCING 9 -1

TicMsonSol.ot:Austi.'.Ri.Mey&Vince,Wo.ler'.C.y&Brun.o

$1.00 Advance -$1.25 at the Door
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Campus Clubs

Chemical Engineering

Tlierc will be a meeting of the

Chemical Engineering Club in the

Chemical Enintieering building at

4.30 pm on Wednesday. Nov. 6.

The speaker will be Rudy Molard,

Sc. '47, who will give a talk on

water purification {Dorr-Hydro-

Trealor).

PA Club

Tiie economic aspecis of French

Canada will be considered at the

first of a series of four discussion

meetings of the PA Club, beginning

this Wednesday evening from 6M
to 7.30 in Room 221. Douglas Lib

rary. The PAC is announcing thi

series of discussions on the topic

"French Canada" in llie hope that

some light will be thrown on this

much-argued subjects. Each meet

ing will discuss ceft;nn. aspects ot

the general topic and the first half

hour on each occasion will be de

voted to hearing prepared factual

slatemenLs by several students as

basis for the discussion.

Commerce Club

Prof. J. L. McDougall addressed

the first meeting of the Commerce

Qub on Thursday night in the Bi

ology Lecture Room. A capacity

audience paid close attention to his

subject, "The possibihties of Ihe re

moval of price control,"

Wage control has not been as

successful as price contrnl, the speak

er declared. Prices and profits

were arbitrarily frozen, but costs

have continued to increase so that

many lines of goods have now been

forced off the market. Prices no

longer reflect cost. Prof. JlcDou-

gall suggested thai price de-control

would come fairly soon.

Cues Cn |^

The Campusm
BV BILL. BAUER [.• J

,

Thought for the day: Even though there will be no

November tests this year, keep in mind the fact that the

term is nearly half over ... The Fac's axe is bemg whetted

even now . .

*

Thanks. Mcds, for the Formal . . . The music? Slightly brassy,

slightly understocked! on Peterson, but smooth
. .

f'^^^j;;;

tions? Nothing ornate, but nicely planned ... The food? Plenfful

The atmosphere? Lush . . .

We wave a caducens in the air in honour of Bill Henderson,

Ken Phin Art Ross and all the embryo pill-rollers who pitched in

and came up with an evening that will be remembered for a long

time . . .

* * *

And who was the joker who nearly was gathered up

with the empty beer bottles at the stadium Saturday night,

long after everyone else had left . . . ?

« • *

Our only comment on the rather stringent rules is, "No

Guff ...!!" However, if everyone abides by the rules, the

Week should offer good proof of the equality of the sexes . .

.

Red faces department: The geology prof who said; "Fossils

are quite common: you can find them in all the buildings on th

campus." ... The dewy-eyed freshie, who, anxious to impress her

vet escort with her knowledge of his financial set-up. bubbled

thusiastically, "Oh. you're on BVD. aren't you?"

Action to Date
(Continued from page I)

approval by the Engineering Society

(Lxecutivc-

Biology Club

The first regular meeting of the

Biology Club was held in the Old

Arts building last Monday evening.

President Walter Henson, Arts 47,

briefly outlined the policy of the

club. "Every important phase of

biology will be covered by various

speakers during the winter session,"

said Mr. Henson. Discussion

groups will bi- organized in an en-

deavour to stimulate an active in-

terest among the individual mem-

bers.

Two motion pictures were showni

to the chd). The first, entitled

"Portage", wn^ pnscntfd by Dr. H.

W. Ciirr.'in, prf^idciil of the King-

ston Film CiiUTKil. 'i'lic film dealt

with the almost forgollen Indian art

of buikliug a birch bark canoe. The

second film, entitled "Studies in the

Field", was preseiucd by Robert I

Bowman, Arts MS, This motion

picture was produced last summer

at Queen's Biological Station and

depicted the various teaching and

research acti\'ities carried on there.

STUDENTS' UNION
The chairman of the House Com-

miltee. Bill Burgess, stales that

plaus are now being completed to

have the bridge, snooker and chess

tournaments under way in good

time this year. Tournaments will

be longer than usual, but with an

early start the committee expects

to have the winners declared bj

February.

The Union is a busy place. The

large number of men students en-

rolled is l.Txing the accommodation

and the facilities of tlie building to

the limit, and crowded conditions

I prevail most of the time.

I According to its chairman, the

committee would again appreciate

the aid of the students in helping to

maintain a high standard of clean-

liness and cooperation in tlie Union

building at all times.

Below is the House Committee

The Conservatives Progress

Students interested in forming a

Progressive-Conservative clnb met

last Tlmrsday to discuss their aims.

Asked why" she is interested in

the club. Kate Macdonnell. Arts '47

and Levana AMS senior represent-

ative, stated that she felt that

Queen's socialists were "falsely but

eHectively labellingl this university

as a socialist stronghold. It is not

a desire for politics on the campus

that prompts our action but rather a

conviction that Canada's system of

government is immeasurably better

that that of socialism."

Jim Short. Arts '49, Debating

Union president, staled that he be-

lieved that "we who favour demo-

cratic government cannot, even here,

afford to sit back and let others

spray their subtle inaccuracies over

Queen's without any opposition."

Art Ross, Meds '40, said that he

thinks "that the Progressive Con-

servative party platform comes clos-

est of any lo my views and offers

the best means of combatting a vic-

ious movement on the campns."

COMMENTATOR

Today is the day to get one's

subscription to the Queen's Com

vtciitalor- This year the Commen

tator staff has decided to sell sub

scriptions to the magazine instead

of selling copies as each issue comes

nut. The subscription cost is to

be scvenly-fivc cents, entitling the

stndetit to six issues for the usual

price of five. Tables arc set up in

the Arts Building, Douglas Library.

Ban Righ, and the Union, to make

it easy for one to get his subscrip-

tion form any time today.

Remembrance Day

Service

Grant HqII

MONDAY, NOVEMBER U

Classes will close at 10.45

and resume at 11.15

All students are urijed to pay this

tribute la those who have }<i«nt.|

And it can.e to oass in the Land of Queenz, that many warriors

did make a.mual trek to town of Hog. And low the mist did descend

on many of the warrior, tor offerings to the great god Bacchus

l,ad to be made before the changing of the moon. And afterwards

the braves did travel homeward in subdued state to seek rest and

quiet behind the limestone walls.

But to a bombshell did fall in the midst of the men who did

partake of chicken-a-la-can on eve of Tew in hall of Grant, ^or

hat night many were the warriorz did sleep m nprtght positions

on mahogany rings. And verily the gods were cruel and lectur s

on the day ot Woden were oft interrupted by the sound of tardy

footsteps tracing across the limestone floors.

Forsooth on Saturn did warriors led by the Wall-eyed Rob

and Grant the Dim One consume vast quantities of the amber fluid

I liilL ln>|.hy Vet great was the pleasure of the Rugged

Uouo\vh,, >n-.^v m han.l did .ay 'Twas greatest battle on field of

rug that he had never seen."

Hence the warriorz who were left did float to tavern of Gym

to join in celebration. And yea the overamorous Sheik ot the Fngate.

the one who wore the hat of many colours, complimented many

times on his choice of unseen Lemons, did disport himself as never

before.

For verily the ravages and revels of the weekend do take fearful

toll, and many are th. split cerebrums clubbed by crock. And in

spite of dull brown feelings the warrior, do contemplate happily the

„ast evini^ au.l tl>u men of Four Eight do prepare year parties on

the eve uf Tov, And great will be the revelry on the eve of Fria

when the men ot Four Seven do offter final invitation to 47th

Haven.

And now the sands run out, the well is dry. and the scribes

must off for manv are the resolves now to put nose to grindstone

and apply slipstick and T-square lo meet oncommg battle with I'ac.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

for 1946-47:

Chainnan, Wm. Burgess, Arts

'47 ; Members. W. Hoose, Arts '49;

K. Millikcn, Sc. '50; W. Jagger. Sc.

48; A. Foley. Meds '47; W. Roy

Meds '49.

Operation _
"GOLliEGE"

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fiJl line of everything

good lo eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record Players - Records

Public Address SyeteroB for Rent

Pfw Eiiiouits — AU Work Ciunmued

A. lohnson ' 210 Alfred

Operation College is being supplied

with good looking sport jockets, well

cut slocks, sport shirts, a lot of the-

brighter-the- better ties ond socks,

and so forth. Supplies ore coming

through well now, so oil you fellows

bock at school this Fall should head

this way as your first assignment.

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864 I

Is your hair dull . . . lifdcts . . . hard

to comb? That's a sign of Dry Scalp.

Yoa need "Vaseline' Hair Tonic. A
few drops daily supplement the

natunil scalp oili, keep your hair in

fighUQg trim, healthy looking ond

easily combed. Loose dandniir dis-

appears. Use with massage betorc

sbampooiog, too.

V»selii!c' Hair Tonic coatains no

alcohol or other drying ingredients.

At toilet goods counters everywhere.

,HA]R GHOOMEO-FOH, THE DAY
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Hockey Squad Are

Ready To Go

BadmintonTourney

Draw Posted

Frustrated Redmen No Match

For Win Hungry Tricolour

The boys came through on Saturday in the "iiattle ami ^the

rain" and if ever there was a victory to "wipe away the slaui it

was that one. SENATOR POWELL said they had to wni that

^me and he earns himself a great big assist. He went all out with

his LOON LIST and other famous antics to foster team spnit and

when the whistle blew the lads were champing at the hit. Add to

that his mastery with tape and wire in patclung u). wounded mem-

bers and we realize just how important a cog the Senator is m our

football machine. Every man on the squad did bis chores m

OUEEN'SMAN fashion but special mention should go to two

Tims charters and CROTHERS were iu rare form and their

k-adersliip on defense and offense was tl)e margin of victory from

where we were sitting. We might also throw in a plug for the late

MARQUIS OF QUEENSBURY whose influence played a major

pa'rt in proceedings. A vote of thanks might also go out to the

McGill quarterback for his 'magnanimous gesture when the RbU-

MEN had the ball on our one yard line. We
""^•^"^^'^''^''^J^^"

.nates have changed bis moniker from WHIZZER to CEMENT

T^; old tumlile. to., wa. important in the cause. The Redmen

loosed the pigskin on five occasions and the GAELS
Zf^^'^^^^

in all five times. JOHN STEVENS, who played mspired football,

was the culprit on three of them and they either got us out of trouble

or set up a scoring play.

Fall moves into winter this week as ' "i*"^^ ^"^^ j!'^^

.m in defense of the CITY LEAGUE title. Coach ^^EORGC PAT

TERSON reports that all is in readiness and we can expect a good

deal of our pucksters in this campaign and in the intercollegiate

campaign to coine.
^

Basketball workouts began In earnest in the GYMNASIUM

last night and again we want to urge all to get out and O' 'o make

a place on either of these squads. Positions are

'"^^J ^'^^^

permanent sense of the word but you might ,ust as well make your

liid now as later.

This is a busy week for our sen

ior hockey team. The squad has

been out a couple of times and tiie

remaining are keenly contesting the

various spots. Members of last

year's team have their work cut out

trying to hold their positions.

Of the holdovers Bud Ohlke looks

the most promising. Davidson and

Hamilton from last year's juniors

luve been flying in fine style as has

newcomer Jim Short. Coach Pat-

terson says be will have a real bat-

tling team that will give us colour

and fight and something to shout

about.

Monday's game with Gananoquc

was the first chance the coach has

had to see his boys in action, and

tliDUgh still not completely satisfied

be intimated that he, was not dis-

pleased.

Before Christmas the team goes

across the border to take on the

University of Michigan at Ann Ar-

bor, and possibly will play ^ couple

of games in Detroit. This trip looks

inviting, so those interested should

come out and put their wares on dis-

play.

The men's badminton tournament

got under way yesterday. The dr^w

is posted in the gj-m, and games

nnist be played at the times shown.

Other tournaments wil follow im-

mediately after completion of the

men's competition.

The AMS has granted official

recognition to the club. The club's

request for permission to play on

Sundays has been referred to the

AB of C.

Birds will he bought by the club

in wholesale lots. Mens captain,

Leigh Ronalds, stated that tests are

being made on the various types of

bird- tiMW 111 Lilt- \narket before ne-

gnuatioii^ fur purchases are com-

I

pleied.

Arts '49 Adds I

To Bears' Fund
At the general meeting of Arts '49

five dollars were donated towards

the Koo-Hoo Benefit Fund to help

make up the deficit from last week's

dance.

Proposals for a year party were

also discussed. It was decided to

hold it in the latter part of Novem-

ber.

Sadie Hawkins

Students are reminded of the rales

and regulations of Sadie Hawkins

week. The girls pay tlie shot for

the whole week commencing at 0001

Nov. 11 for all functions in King-

ston. Queen's men found paying

Daisy's way any time during the

week will be liable to prosecution in

the Dogpatch court.

Harriers Hurry To

Finish In First 100

An Open Letter

TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OB

REFEREES,
INTERPROVINCIAL RUGBY ^'^^^^N AND

CANADIAN INTERCOLLEGI.^TE RUGBY UNION

Wm. C. Foulds. Esq.

"""V^irprobably have been informed already but in the event

that you have nof. thi. letter is to bring to X^^^^^-^-'/^^ .

.xhihition of officiating in the game

pl.yed at Richardson Stadium on November 2. We mtend

o leave the impression that either team suffered as a result but

rati:: to comment on the low calibre of e"ort of a. men andl^i^^

the game, Messrs. Shouldice. Bowden and A cSpor an. ^^^y

e ned-illy rongh. Men on either team threw fists, elbows and feet

^^peciaiiy roufe...
.„neared on more than one occasion

un almost every play and it appearca on m
officials in

S ». payers, as .„ler.un o, y «,

cHPta ... »"

oucstion on an interpretaLioii or a lIu.>i.l

^^^^^^^ ,-,|-|i,.iatin(;

This is not the only limr ibi- --cas-u ^w.H^
_^ nu- nicii at-.-

lias been poor and we :irt.- In'imunig <>

cnrinu-^ tu

selected on their ability. J'l.t a> an mslaiK^.
, ^ -

know why Mr, Pean Sennelt, an excellent referee, lia= Ikcu

this vear as a head linesman. . ,

better men to do a better job.

Yours respectfully,

TED WHITE.

Sports Editor, Queen's Journal.

P.S.: Is Rule XV of the Playing Rules of the Canadian Rugby

Union still in effect.

Great strides have been made in the P"'
"TYtt^o,!" Ma"

afternoon, November 8. A ^^^S- num
^^^^

first hundred finishing.

Any contestants planning tol.ad the field over the -'J-re
course

ill find a map of the course hanging in the men's locker room.

hI rier racing will not end with the intramural -et. however^
1-iarrier r.ii. - ^

, , . m^v 16 the ntcrcollegiate cross

Eight days later, u.. ^-'-'^-W. Non. 6 the
to

n:ie:^::r';;;;:i;:r^:-^ ;r^;™:

turn out so that the team may be as strong^s^pos^^

Medical At-Home

Proves a Success
Featuring a new departure in the

field of popular music. Johnny

Holmes demonstrated what he calls

tbe poink" at the Meds At Home

last Fridav night. The new cre-

ation, e-xecuted by the trumpet sec-

lion, was incorp^irated into a piece

written especiall)" for the Grant Hail

affair, and entitled "Snake on a

Stick."

.-.yehough tlie party-was net-soe-

cessful financially, partiapants

<,tieried on the subject claimed that

tbe enjoyment derived from the

evening's entertainment was well

worth the loss sustained. Some 300

couples were present, but actual

figures of profit and loss wOl not

be available until returns on ticket

sales are completed.

Much comphmentary comment

was prompted by tlie decorative

sclieme until souvenir hunters had

done with it. Tlie crew responsible

for the desiun were Dick Hesier

Mel ^haw, Knuie Williamson, John

Green. Bill Steven, and Jerry Base.

C-atering arrangements were m the

hands of Eve Forrest, and business

managed by Jim Pearce and Glenn

Martin.
. _

A rampaging Queen's team out-

played and outscored McGiU here

Saturday to register their first win

of the "-16 campaign. Tlie hard-

fighting Gaels came from behind a

five-to-two score in the second

quarter to win going away by 1-1-5.

On a rain-soaked field, the Tricol-

our combined effective teamwork

and attemess to keep the Redmen

on the defensive for the better part

of the journey. After conceding

McGiU a three point lead in the

second quarter. Queen's struck for

a touchdown late in that period,

added to singles in the third frame,

and after turning hack a McGill

clri\'e with a magnificent goal line

stand, settled the issue with another

major early in the last quarter.

The action started with an ex-

ample of the clever play-calling that

was an iini>ortant feature of the

Queen's attack all afternoon. After

rumiing Bartlett's kick-off back to

the Queen's 47 )'ard line. Crothers

called for a quick kick, and Porter

came through with a long spiral

boot whicli drove McGiU back to

their goal line. Tlie Redmen were

able to relieve the pressure, how-

ever, and lire-first scorinrwas- done

by McGill midvN'ay through the first

stanza.

When a UcG'M march from cen-

tre field, led by Hayes, Bartlett and

Bridel. was halted on the 20 yard

line. Doug Heron dropped back

and kicked a placement to give the

Redmen a 3 to 0 lead.

Crotliers opened the scoring for

Queen's wlien lie kicked a single in

the first quarter, after Burgess had

recovered a fumble on the McGitl

36 yard line.

Lome Smith made it 3-2 when he

rouged Johnny Porter on Crothers'

kick early in the second quarter.

Then McGill took advantage of the

breeze, and twice Queen's backs

TritoUmr Win, p. 6

-^^r'^^Zr C::..„ ». K..et, ...... Pas.ct, or O..,.o„

or knees, or kicking an opponent.

Penalty - Disqualification of Offending player or players «nd

from the point where the offence occurred

we welcome Queen's ""'-r.it. ^/^^
remind them that as formerly the presUge o> 7"

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP

- ... , Oueen's Official BUiera

;
Sweaters and Sweatw Coats

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADVCRAPT-Tui,.ed.«^

CHATSWORTH^ Outstanding Foil SuiH

QUALITV. PUJSJTVI^^^ODER^^

Queen'!

213 Princess Street
Dial 8448

Practical *^^**^^^!^^J;|IL
at ibe Bof M.

die bank ^^'^

'l" M little M a dollw-

Hsinson & Edgar
Danca

Programmes

1
ConstitutioM

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Ever>

Descriptioc

Bank OF Montreal

xvalk n] lije s,»ce Ihly ^
Kingston Branch: DUGALD MacGREGOR Manager
Kingston ^ hICKEY, Assistant Manager
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GngstOM OI4wt

Established Shot Stan

Classified - Personal

Lost

1 new grey gabardine coat, size

38; 1 pair of tan pigskin gloves,

Saturday oiEht at gym. L. Gossack,

557 Johnson St., phone 9287.

One grenfell raincoat, at the g>'ni

on Saturday night. Will anyone

who happens to know about it please

notify Blair Cockburn, 'Meds '49. at

6993- -
,

One gold watch on Saturday.

Reward. Phone 543S.

One siring of pearls on campus

or in Grant Hall cafeteria. Return

10 Joan Connor, c/o Queen's post

office.

Artsmen to Have

Faculty Jackets

Orders for the scarlet Arts jack-

ets will be taken by year represent-

atives up until Tliursday, Nov. 7.

Order forms can be found on a table

in the main hal! of the New Arts'

building. They should be filled out

and given to tht representatives, to-

gettier with, the deposit of five dol-

lars. Total cost of the jacket will

be ?n.50.

It is stressed that Thursday is

the deadline for orders, which can

be given to the following represent-

atives: Arts '50, Don Beavis and

Ken Raven ; Arls '49, AI Beveridge;

Arts '48. Boyd Valleau; Arts '47,

Bill Coke; or to any member of

vear executives.

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

Wanted
Part-time secretary for The Coun-

cil of Social Agencies. Higher edu-

cation and experience or training m
the social welfare field are desirable.

Typing required. Apply, staUng

qualifications and age, to Mrs. H. L.

Batslone. Welfare Centre, 83 Gar-

ence St.

HCKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialize in

Tr^do and Technical Book*

Grectinf Carda, Lending LibMiy

3B2 Princese SL - Phone

Missing

Grey wool gabardine topcoat witli

Grafton's label, plus gloves, from

football dance in gym Saturday

ni^ht. Anyone having information

regarding its whereabouts please

phone 9253.

Wa carry a complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

Kinnear & d'Esten^e

JEWELLERS

168 PrincesB Street

Wanted

The Journal would welcome the

additit-'U of several typists to its

staff. .*aiyone interested in helping

type copy should drop in at The

Journal office Sunday and Wednes-

day evenings.

M & M Society

Last Tuesday. October 22, Dr. J.

W. Ambrose, Special Lecturer in

Geology at Queen's University,

spoke to a large audience of Queen's

Mining and Metallurgical Society

members in Reniing Hall. The

subject of his talk was "Some ex-

periences in the Slocan District,

British Columbia."

Dr. Ambrose outlined the proced-

1

ure used in his investigation^ the

commercial possibilities of the prop-

erty. Some interesting conclusions

were pointed out regarding the lo-

cation of future ore bodies. Illus-

trations to show the geology and

topography of the region and several

humorous accounts of his experi-

ences helped to make the lecture

very interesting.

The next meeting of the societj

will be held on Tuesday, November

5, in Nicol Hall. Mr. H. M. Brock

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
llBke this YOUR Company

by Becoming; a Policyholdur

THE

MUTUAL IIFE

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, Out

Kingston Bronch Manoger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representotives:

W. |. StoriKi, C.LU.

K. C. Kcrtnady, C.L.U.

E. Lcadbeoter

will speak on "Mining Experiences

tju the Rand."

M & P Club

The regular meeting of the Maths

and Physics Club wiU be held Wed.

nesday, Nov, 6, in the Senate Eoom

Old Arts building, at 7.00 pm. The

speaker will be C. 1. NicoU, Science

"47, who will address the club on

die subject, "Liquid Dielectrics."

, Wish your pencil

were smooth as
smooth can be?

0 Wish the point

would last and last

and LAST?

, Wish it were the

very finest pencil

for drawing and
writing you ever
laid hands on?

Make your wish
come true

—

Debating Union

On Wednesday, Nov. 6, In room

201 of the New Arts building, at

12.-15 pm, the Queen's Debating

Union will meet to discuss the reso-

lution "niat a college education is

an asset to the average Canadian

woman." Speakers for the^ govern-

ment will be Nora Cassidy and Dave

S\veezey, for the opposition Kay

Barclay and Al Beveridge.

Those interested in entering the

eliminations for the Debating Cup

should give names and phone num-

bers to any member of the Debating

Union executive as soon as possible.

These debates will begin immediate-

ly afler Christmas.

Tricolour Win
(Continued froin page^S)

were rouged on Herons booming

spirals. McCill were leading 5 to 2

when Crothers climaxed a 40 yard

march by Queen's by tossing a

touchdown pass to' Milliken after a

similar pass to Smitli had brought

play to the 19 yard line. The at-

tempt at convert failed, and the half

ended with Queen's leading 7-5.

In the third quarted Queen's

added two single points to their total.

Porter kicked into touch in goal and

Heron was brought down heavily

by John Stevens behind the goal line

when Hemingway's attempted field

goal went wide.

The fans were brought to their

feet eariy in the third quarter when

McGSlI took over on the Queen's

16 yard line. The Redmen advanc-

ed the ball to the one yard tape, b\it

here the Tricolour stiffened and held

Hayes for no gain on McGill's third

down attempt. Porter then kiclced

to relieve the pressure, and ilcGiU

did not threaten again.

A bad snap over Eartlett's head

on tliird down gave Queen's posses

sion on the McGiil 14 yard line.

Crothers and Porter brought the ball

to the 5, from where Crothers plung-

ed over for a major. The convert

I

missed and tlie scoring ended there.

McGill wound up the game with

^ \'ain effort on the part of "Whiz-

zer'-" Smith to turn the tide with

passes.

Every one of the men of Mons-

son played his part in the victory.

Nevertheless, special mention must

go to Jim Giarters and Dave Wood

for standout performances on the

secondary, to linesmen Bob Stevens

and BUI Burgess, and to Jim C^oth-

ers. w ho handled the team and him-

self well at the pivot spot. Stars

for McGill were Hayes, who turned

in some fancy nmning despite the

greasy turf, Bridel, Heron and

Kowal when he carried the ball.

The line ups:

Queen's: Flying wing, Wood;

halves, Rozumniak, Wagar, and T.

Porter; quarter, Crothers; snap.

Charters ; insides. Delahaye and

MacDonald; middles, R. Stevens

and Burgess; outsides, L. Smith

and Hemingway; subs, J. Stevens,

Parkinson, Endleman, Milliken.

Ohlke, Mclntyre, Southey and Swit-

,
zer.

McGill: Flying wing, Kowal;

halves. Heron. Bartlett and Hayes;

quarter, E. Smith ; snap, Mann ;
in-

sides, Huza and Newman ; middles.

Little and Bridel; outsides, Sum-

merskill and Smytlie ;
subs, Crinich,

J. Porter. Farlinger, Finley, Rob-

son, Fetterer, Pennyfeather and

Orbin.

The officials. Three Blind Mice

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY, MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

VOL. l:

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS

Dial Store 7990
Dial Res. 7990

OORD. BOND

103 PrincMt St.

Phont6381

PLAID SHIRTS

In Stock

GET READY FOR SADIE HAWKINS DAY

BILU ELLIOTT

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W

Queen's $7.50 Special
*rRICOL.OR PRIHV

Six 5 X 7 and One 8 x 10 Portrait

EXECUTIVE GROUPS

PHONE 92 Rriocess St.

SttiE iMarrison ^tu&ia

LUNCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

NOTICE
Students oE Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all V^'^J'^'^^
ments in Text Books for aU Faculties and DepartmenB. l«c«

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and CushioM

Our Used Book ExchanEe is at your disposal.

^TECHNICAL. SUPPUIM
KINGSTON Qu«»n-8 University Grounds ONTARIO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St.

M_8624

IVI0DERH7716TAX!
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Political Clubs Issue Will Be

iDecided by Students' Vote
Preliminary Discussion Will Be Held at Open

AMS Meeting in Grant Hall Monday at 7 pm

The student body will be called on next Wednesday to settle

i the question which is being bandied about the campus in regard to

IpoHtical clubs. This referendum vote, authorized by the A.MS,

take the form "Are vou in favour of recognizing on the Queen's

I campus pohtical clubs affiliaied with legally recognized political

I
parties in Canada?"

, u u
An open AMS meeting of the entire student body will be held

Monday evening at 7 p.m. in Grant Hall so that both sides of the

question can be pjpsented to the students. The meeting will follow

1 Parliamentary procedure, with speakers from the floor.

I The AMS agreed Tuesday night to refer the decision on this

llive issue to the students themselves. The executive felt that if it

(decided such an important question as this, it would be subject to

Wrc criticism throughout the year, no matter on which side the.

fcswer was made. Thus it wouid be better to allow the cntics to

lair their views publicly now. and in so doing subject the question

Ito the wish of the majority of the students.

\ The issue was forced a week ago when the CCF, a newly orga-

Inized club on the. campus, asked for recognition from the AUb.

Ixheir request was tabled, and the club has not yet received recogni-

|tion and the use of campus facilities.

See .\MS ^[eeline, p. 6

53 Married Vets

Still Seek Housing

While 135 married veterans on

the Queen's canipus are forced by

lack of accommodation to live apart

from their wives, S3 applications for

assistance m finding apartments are

labelled "pressing" in the office of

Mrs. C. V. Arthur, secretary of the

housing committee here. The re-

lation of supply to demand for

suites by students with children is

a condition Mrs. Arthur describes

as "desperate."

Dissipation of the hopes of the

lujusing committee thst, 147 flats

now occupied by permanent-force

anny personnel would be free during

November, has forced student-assis-

tance agents "a long way out on a

limb" in the phrase of Don Mac-

Clement, veterans' adviser at

Queen's. Illustrating; his remark.

Sec Housing, p. 4

Campus Issue
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The ISS Sanitorium at Combloux, France.

From the Dean of Women
The ISS appeal to QutWs students and to every member aj Oto

faailly U one which dcscn-es sympathetic interest and a generous respo,^^.

For many yomg men and women the ivar years meant cold and

hunger, underground resistance with cof,sequental strmn. anxxety and

exposi^re, perhaps capture and n,ontks or yc.rs in the Germ.n deportee

Jour J.ps. It meant the disruption of their college -.ork and to

oitm the destruction O.ir universities, the. UWar.es >''"^-'"-^^

laboratories. It meanl ior m.ny thousands of students the loss of h.aUh

There is -.widespread lubereuhsi.. active or ine,pu-nl, and much gaural

i>livrifnl and nervous exhaustion.

Unlike the universines of this continent, the European ^Cnwers^t^es

do not h<^>e oroani.ed student centres a>,d residences. Hence the value

See Doan Doviglas, p. 6

Every Student Is

To Be Canvassed
One Dollar from Each

Will Meet §3,000

Objective

John Chance, canvassing director

of the Queen's branch of the ISS,

has organized an ISS student coun-

cil, designedly representative o£

campus life. Every student on the

campus is to be canvassed individu-

ally, and at least one dollar is re-

quired from each donor if the §3,000

objective is to be reached.

Dean Douglas, in her address

over CFRC Wednesday evening,

told studetits of the good work being

done by the ISS in Europe, as shown

by the healtli centres it has set up

at Comblous: and Leysor. She

pointed out the need for continued

support of the ISS.

The total Canadian objective o£

the ISS. to be obtained from 24

universities, is ?S0,000. The money

can he eannarkcd for specific coun-

See ISS, p. <S

ear Men Will Ignore Sadie

I

The Students' View
The majority of campus men, ac-

^"tling to a special Journal poll

today by The Journal Poll

I'auher, Lonesome Polecat, have

jtiided to ignore Sadie Hawkins

''ly completely. "Indeed and,"

aimed a prominent member of

riiiice '49, "it looks like a long

fiiiter. Was that the telephone?"

I
ilrokcn up (aren't you broken

l''"Ut this?) by Faculties the result

llrjws
:

VE9 NO RYE
PLEASE

.... 1% 2% »%
17'/, 3.tt7

..cxviii'i nr.
, . ITasto loujy except

ITUO
99%
SIRI

in sin)

Only on
the t\y

3196 at £13.17
(SchoUnhip

Fund)_

lie age of most students has in-

;d during the past year," said

Artsman. "This is just an-

rt jiion I am voting CCF."

f'oks ns if Sadie hasn't a chance.

Action To Date

The Journal was unable to inter-

view Dean Clueless before presstime,

due to several beartraps scattered

before lier'door, but a general meet-

ing of Lenana has been called to

discuss the action the Society should

take to combat the present trend

for campus males to ignore their

obligations during the coming open

season.

Miss Marion Haste slated./This

is the sort of decadent backsliding

'hich would never be tolerated in

the Soviets. These cowards are

convincing proof of the slackness of

the democratic way of life."

An unidentified female student in

Meds said: "It is very ridiculous

to expect men to sacrifice thousands

of years of evolution and progress

lo date some beetle-browed, bow-

legged female who, in all probabil-

ity, won't have even a cigarette, let

alone a crock."

The Official View
"Don Bromwell of Manitoba who

says he spe,aks wilh some authority

because he spent two years in eas-

tern Canada training with the RC

AF, maintained the average girl in

Manitoba is far ahead of the average

here. Barry Browdfoot, an ex-

Army man from the same universitj',

remarked, "Toronto has a few nice

women but what I saw of the ones

at Queen's was terrible."

The above quotation was repub-

lished from the Globe & Mail of

November 6th. This seems to re-

flect the official view of many of

the powers on the campus.

Tlie president of the yet unrecog-

nized Regressive-Preservatists made

the following statement :
"Since

the iron curtain has come down over

Slobovia, 1 feel that any of our

young niai who take a chance on

dating Lena arc filthy escapists.

Despite the present labour pangs

Ste Official View, p. 6

Your Last Chance

To Go to Heaven
Tonight, Science '47 will pre-

sent the third and final edition of

-I7ih Heaven in Grant Hall. Danc-

ing will be from 9 pm till 1 am and

the admission will be §1.25. It is

of interest to- note that this dance

will be a completely Science "47 af-

fair, even to the bandleader, Doug

(Zigg>-) Creighton. a former mem-

ber of the year whose graduation

date was delayed by his sojourn in

the army.

Besides an entertaining intermis-

sion which has been arranged by

Murray Gill, the conunittee is plan

ning a couple of surprises and as

sure all that 47th Heaven Mklll

will be the dance of the year, The

committee wishes to remind all the

males on the campus that this will

be the last year dance before the

beginning of Sadie Hawkins week

On Canadian Campuses
A CUP FEATURE

Because o£ the Open Meet

ing to be held by the AMS
Monday evening on the ques-

tion of Political Clubs on the

campus, the scheduled De-

bating Union discussion on

this subject will not be held

on Wednesday. AH members

of the Debating Union are

urged to attend Monday's

meeting in Grant Hall at 7

o'clock.

ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS

Perhaps one of the most important i>sues facing Canadian Urn-

at this time is the question of athleuc ^^^^^^^
obtain a cross-section of student opinion, the <^--^;-

^'^^^^^^^^^^^

Press sent this query to ail campus newspapers across the county.

"What is student opinion regarding athletic scholarships on your

camous' Do thev approve or disapprove, and why.

A definite majoritv of the universities are m favor of such

schoUrshi s. with tie p;ovi.o that they are not subjected to the mis-

treatment currently practised at American universities

sh,ps as S-od « * "S a»
scholarships at Western conts

s^tLlL average. This is the c.ly possihle =(
n„.n,„g

Toronto- Widespread student opinio,, «as vo.eed ht sports

r?he V-,rsi.v tvhen he said. "Brillianl students m .na.he-

„.r,teronlh \a
2; .^^^ ,t„j.„„ „£

S:Lt:;"«:i.:S:;i^nps i„ Che„.is,ry, ath.et.s shonid rece.ve

"''thfrfare"o™«''vho tee. coi.egiate football sl.onld be played

::r;°;:MsrL«::eJare^u,e.inori^.

MeGiU- Students here are strongly "
f'"'

,UouId be •

,,her types of ability,

.vritingexamma.ions bi aUo to tl^ e

^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Whi e a musician may lielp pa> rns n...

athletic scholarships as a tangible reward for nauiral abihtj.
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Editorial

SOMETHING MISSING
Monday. November the Eleventh has been officially d-ig-^ed as

Ke^lbranc; Da,. At two minutes to eleve. m.mons of heads .d.

bow .imply in a mule tribute to Canada's war dead.

These minutes are not designed for a belated unction. Theu

puJse is not to summon old tears or to recall past sorrows. It

X a brief and silent vote o( th.ulcs from a livmg na.on to its

defenders.

rew of us escaped untouched by Uiis past conflict. In a country

. devld .0 its.wJeHor, this was inevitable^ As

recall our personal losses -the men of Caen, Ortona. the Ruhr and al

bLr^ places that have become immortal cenotaphs toth„
of Canadian fightii., forces. As a people we wU venerate .i

J^^o
p

sacrifice by virtue of which we s.ill hold our heads as proudly as .e

uld Here a. Queen-s, as in all other corners of the country an-

other and smaller group wiU share a more unique and mtimate feehng.

Somewhere, sometime Monday nearly every vet on the campus wdl

take time out for a^uid.oa.^th^ boy... Ai:4*«er,.l-e ior 3u.t

those few minutes something wiU be missmg.

by their interest now can eqmp
^^^^^ ^^^^

own. and the country's benefit,

can take his or her part in government.

she wishes to support,

recognized parties in Canada.

. ..e part,
0'.--^L 0^0"^^^ Z^:^

desire our support and respect our uiterst.

, NO political party is perfect. Only
^^^^ ^^^^'^^

are.

, All other major universities have recognized political

It on the campus. If these clubs are not "cogmzed on

he campus, they wiU organize off the campus. Those

concerned a e seriously interested in promotmg an inteU.

"en interest and participation in Canadian politics

wish to be recognized openly as they are m other colleges

across Canada.

. Political clubs would not be a bad influence .<>"

, politics. In the event of any group ^.^^^
to exert such an influence, the interested

J'"
smart enough to recognise whether it is an

'

gTod, or a purely political manoeuvre. Queen's students

know what they want in student government.

AGAINST

are exposed only to the propaganda of the

:\viU interested studerus have.n.t^^^^^

issues and not just one?
eventually

about our Constitution; should we preju

some political group.
activity, freedom to

• Freedom of thought, of speech, of ^^^^'y- -

form our independent judgments must not be hampered by

:\rt=te^rftrr'ir.ook at t. v^s

?hl International Affairs Club are also well equipped to

perform this function.
- „ nnlitics

We want enlightenment and free discuss^n on polmcs

We do not want the opinions, swayed frorn outside or

actions of any small group of students to be quoted as

Queen-s opinion. This would
'^^^f^ "^'.f^";,^,,i,table

. Let us not drop the barriers and admit -P"^'
^^^^^^

outside forces. Queen's must not be a target for political

propaganda.
^
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DEAR EDITOR .

From The Principal

ON ISS
There is no better test of the quality of an individual or oi

society tlian the measure of responsibility that is taken for those

who through no fault of their own are in penury and distress. The

phght of the student in the ravaged countries of Europe is sad

beyond words. Tbey are our fellow students. We are blessed be-

voiid comparison. Cannot we give, to the extent uf a dollar per

'student, in order Uiat the light of freedom may shine agam m he

hearts of men and women who through our efforts may be enabled

to reach out In a university education? The International Student

Service is depending on us at Queen's to do our part.

DR. R, C. WALLACE.

"Are Meds Women Career Gals? . .

I think it is about time someone enlightened the "S-^" ^0-"

Socialites" who compose a large part of the Levana section at

^"We an know that women go to University in the hope of catch-

ing some innocent male, or to be simply entertained /^"^ >^-;^
^

It so happens that this year a large portion of the student body

consists of veterans who are having a difficult time existing on

AnVco-'d who is small enough to criticise these men for not

rushing them to §6.00 dances has a great deal to learn about hte

.nd is^ot very suitable as editor of the ^^^^^ -^^^

Queen's Journal. .

'Bombs Away

Revelation

LAOCOON
Hollow liiuiilUt')- h(tui\ts >ii«;

/ ,11,1 his.-l hy fleeting faces.

Mv mind 'iTillus mid turns in upon itself.

Searching for hand-hohis in half-remembcrcd I'lares.

ht short. I am Ihe Freudian poet,

Pumbling '.vith my sonVs boat-laees.

-M. K.

There ha-^ be.n considerable mention in the columns of The

Journal for the past few weeks on the question of Marxism, or

icientific socialism.
, „ ,i j first-

In examining a relatively new philosophy,
_

we
^^^^^^ "^^^

.f all. recognise the basic premise on which 't is built. Without

this premise, this fundamental moral principle of Marxism nothing

else can be understood. "

The basic premise is: "No man sball exploit his fellow man.

Associated with this are the following theses
:

_

1. Man should live In a co-operative ,society mstead of a com-

petilive^one^

^,,^^1^, common ownership of the means of produc-

tion.

"What This Country Needs . .
.

What this country needs is more }"^^
irrational arguments like Mr. Fenton's m the November .

does not need foreign ideas." ^^^^^^^^
of this ponderous statement we ;:^:^^:lZJ^o\
tions which are British in nature We mu=t "S^ °^ J
,,hich is n^odelled on the AmerK-au form,

^^'^^^^^ted J
for a whole province is French in origin a„d \

foreign ideas that have come to this '^"""^^y- J
I would be very enlightening to learn

.Jf/'
™^

fellow travellers what -foreign" has to J ,J
or falsehood of an idea rests on its own 1 g. not on ts j
ideas cannot be rejected simply because they are tore.gn

'^s for rejecting ideas before they are examined and evaluat.J,

they are and then make our decisions K-"*-^^

NELLES

"And Furthermore

THE PICK OF PIPE TOBACCOS

3 All races, colours and creeds have, rmighly, equal innate

capabilities; and further, there is no valid reason whatsoever why

all peoples cannot live in complete peace and kinship.

4 The most sacred thing is the individual. As an .ndividual

you must first live as a brother among brethren, hut msoEar as you

are different, then cultivate those differences to the Eiillest. The

,tate should do evevythini; within its p^'wers to raise the

abilities and well-being of the individual - through free education

free medical care, wide cultural opportunities and most important

of all, economic security.
. c i-t-

This among many other things, is what Marxism, Scientific

Socialism, teaches. ' .....
Many will probably ask. why all the vicious criticism being

levelled at it? t -

One baVic n-ason is that some of the teachmgs of Marxism

differ fmul^unuM.dlv' with certain precepts and values we have been

taught all ,.»r lue^. It is only natural that the nund should have

difficulty in judRiii^' new values with old concepts.

Tbe only way to :.pproach. Marxism in an intelligent manner

is with complete objectivity.
Fl^'^-)

Has Mr. Fenton been drinking or doe^

he always wallo. around in snch a morass of -tellec^-^
^Jl^"^^;^

Mav I ask a qviestion'

Dan

Pro,

Con

"Hurrah for Us . . .

McGill University, Montreal

Nov. 5, 1"

I should like to use the medium
.''^V^-^^^^^^^^^f^.fCp

nersonallv express mv sincere appreciation of the friendly

Sty :";enrd by e^ery Que.n-s -^^^ -i;]^^^
met while in Kingston this la.t weekend

p^.

should like to also thank the originators and staff

. gr t lny others wlio fee, as I do. The J-spitahty shown

allTour students was a grand gesture towards inter-nnivers.ty

Very sincerely yours,
, . illi

LLOVD R. STAFFORD, Arts
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Dedication

X PEAL rcoH

THE TCWEC

THE RINGER FOUNDATION RESPECTFULLY DEDICATE

THIS ISSUE OF THE PEAL TO THE WOMEN OF QUEEN'S

Who is il thai lislciis to the talcs of our liltic hof<cs and failures-'

Who gcitlly smiles and gives us conftdaicc So ria on ivhcn Ihc ijoing gets

tough:' ll'hojs our co>isl,u\l eonyuhiil. ow iu i;i-i,iinn<i lielf in all the

besetting wdirics of a troubled ten,,.' \rho rhrerfully oeeonipames us

on the iniweeiit pleasures of youth, if neeessnry /cvj":/ her ou-n -.vay.

nay even ours too? Is il not the IVamau oj <'_htei-„\-.' Is it not the

Light of Ln'am that shines about us to nialce doibenuici Jays?

Is it not? Hell, no! If anybody, its our ntothers. Hurnih for mother.

* * *

The immiticncc of tlie luinting season apciiiiig at Quten's (0001

lirs. Monday if you liad ftirgottc-n and the ininiber is 3862) brings

lip the subject of niles, etc., which might prove necessary before the

week's butchery is out. "The Hiugcr Fouiidatiou discovered on a

iniisty noticcboard in Thcolog-y Hall a copy of "Tlie Migrator)

Birds Convention Act" wiiicli might well prove a boon and succour

to harassed males. The heading "Open Seasons" we can disregard

particularly the sub heading- "Both Dates Inclusive." Any local

male who gets more than one date next week with the ratio what

it is should be sued for everything but contempt of courting

The next heading is "Bag Limits."

That is easy.

We ha;4ard the suggestion that one man per bag at a time only

should be legal.

WOMAN
OF

QUEENS

Research

OilThighFoundToBe
Ancient Clan War Cry

Then, ah here we are. comes "Guns, Appliances, and Hunting Methods

and we suggest that the same restrictions that the act sets down should apply

at Queen's. Namely; "Forbidden, the use of an automatic gun with a maga

zine that can carry more than two cartridges; a swivel gun; a machine gun,

a battery; a rifle, any gun larger than number ten guagc; any weapon other

than a gun or bow and arrow (and that includes, we hope, the use of Tabu,

Chanel No. 5, etc.), the use oE live birds as decoys, the use of any aeroplane,

power boat, night light (ah ha ha). The hunt must not be carried on from

any motor or wheeled vehicle, baiting with artificial food is prohibited (we

guess that lets out bids to local restaurants . . .) and finally it is prohibited

one halt hour before sunrise or later than one halt hour after sunset," On the

mark men . . . Sadistic Sadie is set and Lena lurks.

SAMSON T. RINGER.

In this issue The Journal departs from tradition to bring the

Student Body the pertinent facts concerning the most illustrious o£

Queen's AUminae. It must be emphasi^-ed that only the highest

journalistic standards and strict devotion to duty have made this

tribute possible. Because of it, The Journal is currently lacking -

reporter.

This paragon is, of course. Lena the Hyena.

When interviewed. Miss Hyena was only too glad to oblige

with the somewhat sordid details of her eventful life. "Delight!"

.she crooned in lier throaty, beery voice.

She was born, notch, in Lower Slobbovia. circa 1745, but left

the snowbound steppes of her native land at th.e tender age of three.

.Even at that early stage, she already possessed the looks which

were to make her the tallc of two continents.

Tears trickled like cloudbursts down her corrugated cheeks as

she sat dreamily recalling the scenes of her childhood and gnawing

on an old toothbrush. "Ah, dose night on da Vulgar!" she sighed

Da hooch, dose babes, dose music 1 Boris . . .
hees hog me . . .

kees

me I" The poor girl broke into violent sobs, causing several

Union sharks to burst into her boudoir under the impression that

Alfie was calling for a "Fourth." Tactfully, we changed the subject.

For many years Lena succeeded in passing unnoticed among

the Levana Society and, up until recently, was comparatively
_

happy

at Queeen's. But in view of the unfortunate publicity she is cur-

rently being snbjccled to, she felt she had better leave.

This explains the fantastic statement emanating from some

gunshy guys out in the wilds of British Columbia. Having just seen

Lena, the hags on their own campus would look good to them, how-

ever 'awful those same tomatoes might actually be.

And thus we leave Lena, confident that the same standards of

lemininity. gay repartee, and astounding, not to say soul-shaking

looks will be faithfully maintained by the coming generations of

Ouceii'^ women trodding breathlessly in her size 14 steps.

But amid all the false cheers of the fickle bourgeois, one stark

sobering fact emerges: Lena gung now. Will she be back next

week, like East Lynne?
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SUNDAY MIDNIGHT at 12.05

NOV. 11-14. MONDAY to WEDNESDAY

STEWART
GRANGER

JEAN

KENT

"CARAVAN"
A BOLD ADVENTURER

A BEWITCHING GYPSY

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT

EXTRA- COLOR CARTOON

OF THE I STING

Extra! Latest World Wide News

DOORS OPEN
12.30

DAILY ODEON
AN ODEON THEATRE

CONTINUOUS
FROM
1 P.M.

tfanson & Cdgsir
RRIMTEIRS Printing oJ

Every

Descriptios

mV I^EN-AMI

Do you know the history of our yell and ^v^/^;^^;^"^'^^

we don-t think that many of you do! As a matter o
f-^'J"" ^^^" '^

he unable to find out even if you read all The J^^"^'^

1891 And the Queen's Monthly! The Journal has done some

sarch work on the matter and wc herewith present our fuidings.

Mr Alfred E. Lavell, Arts contributed this information:

"In 1890 and 1891, imitations of the US college yells drifted

into QueenVand there was a move to

^^f^ ^'"^/^

ours. It seemed to me that this was a mistake -"^ I
"7;^

^

Scottish or Gaelic yell because of Queen's origin. We are the

daughter of Edinburgh University,) The AMS finally appomted

a committee early in October. 1891. The Committee said. If

you are so alltired anxious for a Gaelic yell, bring us one

Not having even a gurgle of that tongue, I sought out two

Gaels named McRae and Cameron. I

ZsTate
college yell out of them. Finally I asked them to translate

Queen's' Forever." This brought 'Oil thigK na Bannghmn gu

brath.' I then asked for "Red. blue, and yellow. This brought

'Dearg, gorm'us. buidthe.' I put the latter before the fonner and

the swing appeared good. But something else was needed. Did

hey know ^ny real Scottish war cry? No. but McLean might

gi e m one To him. Gaelic was something holy and to make

I college yell of it was clear blasphemy. Eventually he . arted

to read slowly from a list of war cries. None appealed to me

until he read 'Cha GheiU.' I pounced on this at onc^ What

does it mean?- 'Nil desperandum' or 'never yield said he. b.

there and then 1 tried it out.
,

"Dearg, gorm'us, buidtlie!

Oil thigh na Banrighinn gu brath I

Cha Gheill! Cha Gheill! Cha Gheilir

"This was accepted by the committee (October 12, 1891)

and adopted by the AMS. But the Gaels were horrified at our

mispronunciation and the proponents of a US yell .eered at the

horrible gibberish. The AMS weakened and voted to delete ^e

colours (Dearg. form'us. buidthe). I have always thought his

a mistake. No one present at the first AMS meeting, or w.thm

two miles of it. «-ill ever forget the bloodcurdlmg whoop and

shriek of that "buidthe (BOO EEEEE). Both calls, the original

and the amendment began with 'Queen's' as * ""^"g y^"'

Finally, when giving the 'Cha Gheill' none should forge that

this was the actual cry of defiance of a clan in the Highlands.

This will make a too raH tempo -impossible,^'

The Journal has still had no exact information on the transla-

tion of the yell. Accordingly, at the suggestion of Dr. Wallace we

,vcnt to visit Dr. Macphail, retired head of the Department of Cv.l

Engineering and the only Gaelic scholar in the district. This was

the translation received: Oil (Education) Thigh (House) na (o

the) Banrighinn (King's woman) g«. (for) brath (ever). Cha (never)

Gheill (yield). Actually then it was "House of Education of the

King's woman for ever! Never yield!" or for a freer .translation

"Th; House of Learning of Uie Queen forever. Never yield! Never

yield! Never yield 1"

Dance

ProgrammeB
ConstitutionB

phone 4114

X!7 Brock St

Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

167 PRINCESS ST.
SHOES LIMITED

'fr^sjA '-'Nuclear fission experiments have open-

ed up the widest scientific horizons"

And a sound knowledge of "Pracdcal

Economics" will enable you to open up

new success horizons for yourself. By

taking "Practical Economics" you get a

degree in 'money management' — that

common sense 'know-how'' where money

matters arc concerned.

Prejtssnrf

the B ofM
ihe manager of your

nearest B of M bmach-
who will be gbd 10

enroll you and htip you

obuio a go oil CREDIT
sntadiog.

Bank of Montreal
...^i.. wit. Cc-..dF=« w=U o, t;U 13-7

Kingston Branch: DUGALD MacGREGOE. Manager

J. D. HICKEY, Assistant Manager

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Don't let this picture fool you

\Pe don't gitaraiiles that the gals will be

magnedcally attraaed to your Arrow Tie.

But here's what you can be sure of: Eyc>

pleasing colors. Patterns you'U go for. Plus

a special lining that resists wrinkles.

See these attractive des at your Arrow

Dealer's.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Campus Clubs

ivc

Mr Tom Maxwell, the associate

general secretary of the Intcr-Var-

sity Christian l-ellowship in Lanada,

will be present on the campus from

Monday. Nov. lUh to Friday, Nov.

15th. He will give a series of short

talks on the general theme of 'Thns-

tianity, snd its place in the life of

a student." ^ ,

The time and place: 1.00 to 1.30

pm Monday to Friday in the Mor

gan Memorial Chapel in the Old

Arts building-

W R.OI.S. ALUMNI

DANCE
H.M.CS. CATARAQUl

ucsday, November 12

Tickets sold by Ex-Wrens

H.M.CS. Cataraqui

Post Office, Queen's

PRICE $1.50

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN

Housing
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. MacGemeiit pointed to the fact

that endeavours are being made to

find rooms this winter in iccd-m

lake steamers. "Any further out

on tliat limb would end in the lake,"

he observed.

Mr. MacQement declared that

response to canvassing for rooms

had been great. Accommodation

for students had^been arranged with

"hundreds" of Kingston household-

ers who had not previously let rooms

nor even considered the idea.

About 20 married men are com-

muting over distances of &-25 miles

I

from the university, he added.

SKATES SHARPENED

25c or 5 Pair $1-00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

BENNCTT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE

-We cany a tuU line of everythtnE

good to eat

'

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Teclmlcal BookB

GreetinB Cardi, Lending Ijbrair

382 Prlncew St. - Phone 4S24

ISS '

,^
(/ITontinued from page 1

)

tries. A financial statement of the

organisation is being rushed to Leigh

Ronalds, who is in charge of the

publicity of the organization on the

campus,
,

Arrangements for publicity have

been going on for several weeks,

and it is hoped by the committee that

the need of the ISS will be made

self-evident next Monday.

"The Queen's committee is do-

ing everything possible in the short

time available to bring home to the

students the need for student relief,

and to expose every student to the

ISS appeal," stated Leigh Ronalds.

"We can do no more. Tlie rest is

up bo the student body.

Remembrance Day

Service

Grant Hall

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11

Classes will close at 10.45

and resume at 11.15

All students are urged to pay this

tribute 10 those vjlw have fallen.

You'll Find o Warrn Welcome

and
'

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & BRUWKE
Successors to Joyner^

SCM
The SCM will hold its annual fall

camp on Sunday, Nov. 10. Oirs

will leave from the front of the lib

niry at 10 am and will proceed to

Dr MacClement's farm, about six

miles out of town. The day's pro

gramme includes discussion, recre

ation, and sing-songs. Terry Hut

chiuson, the SCM general secretar>'

for Canada, has just returned from

Europe, and will report on the Gen-

eva meeting of the World Student

Christian Federation.

Cost of food for the day will be

about one dollar. If you are plan-

ning to attend, you are requested to

let the executive know, if possible,

by phoning Jean Huntley, 20140, or

Don Heap. 7643.

Hillel

There will be a meeting of the

Hillel House, 26 Barrie, on Sunday.

November 10. Tlie IRC and PAC

are cordially i^^^ted to attend. Mr,

Faqir Kohli, Queen's student from

I<^dia, will speak on "India."

Cercie Francois

The Cerclc Francais is planning

a social evening on Wednesday,

Nov. 13. The programme will in-

clude a short play and the singing

of French songs, followed by re-

freshments. Further details will

appear in Tuesday's JournaL

Public Affairs Club

Dr. Leopold Infcld, noted phys-

icist and aullior, will speak to the

Pubhc Affairs Oub next Tuesday

evening, on "Tlie Social Implica-

tions of Atomic Power." Dr. In-

fe!d, who is classed with Einstein

and Born in the field of theoretical

physics, is a native of Poland where

he received his PhD. He is the

author of numerous books and

papers, some of which were written

in collaboration with Albert Ein-

stein. His interest in science ex-

tends to the political and social re-

percussions of scientific develop-

ment.

The place of this meeting will be

announced later. The PA Club in-

vites those interested to attend.

Journal Delayed

Since Monday, Nov. 11, will be I

a holiday for the printers, publica-

tion of The Journal will be delayed

until Wednesday. Press night will

be Monday, Nov. 11.

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
|

Kadios - Record Players - Records

Public Address Systems for Rent

F(W Eitimslea — All Woilt Cminnutd

A. lohnson 210 Alfred

GOURDIERS
rues

71 IROCK ST. DIAL 8864

THE FEDERATED MALAY STATES produce a

large part of the world's tin. Canada produces

about DiDety per cent of the world's Nickel.

Ooly a sraaU percentage of Malayan tin is

coasumed in Malaya. Less than three percent

of the Nickel produced in Canada is consumed

in Canada—the rest is exported, and the money

received helps to pay for tin and other products

necessary to good living in Canada.

Canada cannot keep on imponing from

other lands unless Canadian goods are exported.

Each increase in the export of Canadian

Nickel means more workers employed in the

Nickel mines, smelters and refineries, as well as

additional workers employed in the production

of the lumber, power, steel, machinery and

supplies used by the Canadian Nickel industry.

By constantly expanding the use of Nickel at

home and abroad, the Canadian Nickel industry

brings additional benefits to Canadians.

THE iNTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF QAN AD a/lI M 1TED . 25 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

r
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After all these years DOUG KERR has given up the ghost at

OLD McGILL. There are evidently many reasons for the resignation

and only Doug himself really knows. In point of long service he ranked

behind only DOC GRIFFITH at RIDLEY and BOB CAMPBELL at

GLEBE, but when it came to results Brother Kerr looked like a $1,500

claiming horse in the KENTUCKY DERBY. Back in the thirties the

KEDMEN did manage to pick up a stray title, but if our memory serves

us HERB WESTMAN kitked them so far that even an ENGLISH

PROFESSOR could have coached them to a title. Doug threw up the

sponge because he felt that "the desire to win championships was robbing

llie game of some of its most desirable features."

You may have a point there Mr. Kerr, in fact we are sure that you

have, but when j-ou have the material to produce a winner, why not do

it r More than one coach would have given his eye teeth for the raw (oot-

ball ivory that drifted around the McGill campus during the past couple

of seasons. We rather suspect that there was a lot of hand wnting on

the wall and Mr. Kerr was beginnhig to feel like a fire plug with a

GR£AT DANE approaching.

Rumours are flying, and already we have heard the names of several

possible successors. Believe it or not the first name that
'^^"f

^

ears was that of our own DOUG MONSSON. Another is FIvANK

GNUP. Our own little guess is FRED BALDWIN.

Poor BUCKY HARRIS! Somebody is going to have to be the

goat for MR. McPHAiL and it looks like the former boy wonder is it.

Since McPhail took over in NE\V YORK that big machine has become

a mere shadow of what it once was. Ball players aren't just ball players

when they sign with that organization. They are manbers «f ^I-^P*^'' ^

sales staff who besides fielding and getting base luts have to sell baUyhoo

to people-tfHS"ar?not clmt. so-eager wTfH^rolrslter^ ^NWfllT

last man is out in the ninth you are still working for the boss a,id your

day is never done. If he wants to make that much money McPhad

.hould hook up with MGM or make a road show out of his troupe. Ball

players like baseball and they don't take much to

f'^l^^^rXf u''^^^^^^

It is going to take a strong man to run the \ANKEE baseball

show and we hope for his o^<n sake that Harris can handle it. In twenty

years of managing he won only two penants. but this may be the year.

* * *

Hold your hats, folk, JACK PARRY is coming to town. One

week from tomorrow afternoon the WESTERN COLTS invade KING-

STON to play our INTERMEDIATES for the unofficial intercollegiale

crown It should be exhibition plus. The Colts are a club capable of

giving a battle to a lot of senior dubs and among other things, they have

in Parry the best running back in the whole country.

Tricolour Battle League

Champs In Final Tilt

The ^Tricolour footballers go into London tomorrow with

nothing at stake but from all appearances at recent practices they

do not intend to hold a garden party on that lovely lawm m L.ttlp

Stadium The concensus among the players is that they ma.

catch the Mustangs with their guard down and the pressure oil.

Spirit is better now than it has been at anytime this season and

this week the boys have been rehearsing something special for the

Metras men so don't be surprised if ^his Saturday's etfurt turns

out to be the best ding dong battle of the season.

Al Lenard is back in harness and that alone will mean a whale

of a lot to our attack. Al admits that he is still a long way from

the shape that carried him through those highly successful seasons

with\he Hamilton Wild Cats l,ut if he only goes for a iew mmntes

the white and purple crowd will know that they have seen a real

lootball player.'

far as we have been able to find out from Western their

club will he at top strength. Captain Cook and the rest of the

"stars" who did not take part in the game here are ready and

raring to "o. We un.lcrsland too that the boys are out to get our

captain and good middle wing. Bob Stevens, and if that is the

way they want to play football then they are going to get a. good

deal more than they bargain for.

Feelings generally are pretty high between the two teams and

the two universities. As one well known Ontario daily put it the

students of Queen's are "small-townish" and a University of

Western Ontario official is quoted as saying. "We have students with

more character." \Ve may not have the star studded football aggre

gation but show them some of that character, fellows.

Gan Team Edges Queen's

In Opening Hockey Match

Women Plan

-1Active Sports

Program

WATER POLO

Practises every afternoon 5.30. First game in Toronto

November 30. Exhibition games in Montreal

AR.TIMDTHY

TRICOLOR DEADLINE NOV. 15

Co-operate With the Editor

Levana '49 has defeated Levana

'50 with a score of 17-8, to capture

first place in the girls' baseball lea-

gue. The winning team consists of

B. Kennedy, D. Pearson, H. Schaus,

I. Huntley, H. Holemego, Bennett,

Robins, Baxter. Grenlees, with A.

Rath pitcher, and C. Bedore catcher.

W L

Levana '49 2 0

levana '50 1- 1

Levana '48 0 1

Levana '47 ——0 1

Basl;etbaU practices have begun,

and judging from the turnouts on

Monday and Tuesda)', this promises

to be a good season. Notices as to

when the next practices will be held

will be posted in the New ArU

building.

The intramural swiimniiig meet

HI take place next Wednesday,^

November U, at 7.30 pm. Entry

hsts are to be found in tlie locker

room and at Ban Righ Hall.

The badminton tournament will

begin as soon as the entry lists are

filled out. Archery scores have

been sent in and the results are

:ord was a score of some 500 points

;

this year Queen's has sent in over

l.iOO.

Queen's hocke;- seniors lost theit'

first outing of the year when they

were defeated by a strong and ex-

perienced Gananoque team in the

opening game of the Kingston City-

League on Monday night. The

score was 4-2. and was something

of an indication of the play.

George Patterson has the boys

playing a fine, aggressive brand of

hockey, but so far he is experiment-

ing with different men on different

lines and will be content to watcU

the boys develop themselves into the

proper combinations. It is early

yet to expect a winner when the

boys have been together for such a

short while. A large aggregation

was dressed for the game and many

of the lads distinguished themselves.

Harry Hamilton, who scored both

goals, and Dick Davidson played

particularly fine games, Ohlke and

Lefebre also went well in the pleas-

ing exhibition.

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Reody to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT— Toiloted and Dressmaker Suits, Swogger ond

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH — Outstonding Fall Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE, MODERATELY PRICED

341 Princess St
Dial 6604

Arts '47 Stag

The answer to the horrors of

Sadie Hawkins week has been dis-

covered by the men of Arts '47. A

stag party has been planned by the

leaders of that class, in defiance of

al! the precepts of Levana.

This meeting of a newly formed

IhraiKh of The WDWTGABDIA
Vi\fHA club will be held on Wed-

uesdaT evening next, and all in-

terested should contact Bill Coke,

t.anh Webb. Bob Martin, Dave

Ojbcni, Bill Beeman or Ken Wyn-

kie. The stag is for Arts '47 only,

and there will be a slight charge to

cover expenses

Frosh Assaxilt

On Tuesday

Next Tuesday night in the G>-ra

the Freshman Assault at Arms will

take place. Jack Jarvis and Jim

Terrj* are confident that the more

tlian twelve bouts will constitute a

fine sho^'STd'fhere'win'be added

interest by tlie participation of sev-

eral more-experienced men.

The new rule book issued this

year bv the CIAC notes some chang-

es in weight limits for' both boxing

and wrestling : the new boxing

weights being 125. 133, 1-10, 147.

155. 105. 175, .-iud heavywi:ighi=.

Wrestling classes will be 125, 135,

145, 155, 165, 175, 190. and heavy-

weights.

Extensive plans are being laid

for more assaults preliminary to the

intercollegiate, and there are still

bi-rths available on both teams, par-

ticularlv in the lighter and very

heavy weights. Boxing and wrest-

luig are senior sports at Queen's in

every sense oE the word, so let's alt

I oet oul and make this a hi- year.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
Winning pause

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

1.

Ready-to-Wear

from the makers

Special Ratal to StuiJents

Underwood Limited

171 Wellinifton St. 01*143521

COCA-COLA LTD. - KINGSTON
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Kingstons OM«t

Established Shot Stow

SHOES
HOSIERY

IU66A6E
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

Classified - Personal

Lost

Waterman's fountain pen, dark

slale grey with gold trim, semi-en-

closed nib. This pen is a gift from

a close friend, since killed overseas.

High sentimental value. Please

phone 7131.

At last Saturday's dance at the

gj-mnasium, one heavy gold link

bracelet. Finder please phone Joyce

Xeele, 9241.

Lost, strayed, or stolen, Navy

burberry from tlie gymnasium lock-

er room aftsr the football dance Sat-

urday night. Contact W. N. Stew-

art. 9490.

178 WELLINGTON STRECT

phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS

FLASH GUNS '

TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Your old camera taken in

exchanec on new etjuipmeiit-

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEn
Gt Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

Personal

Will the ptrson with information

;garding a Mexican sijver bradet

please contact Maryal Edwards

through the Queen's Post Office?

NOTICE
Typmg done, thesis, manuscripts

and notes. Phone 4300.

We corry o complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

I 168 Princess Street

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Uake this YOUR Company

by Becoming a PolicyholdK

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
'i^^^MOf CANAVAMM^M

Established 1869

Hcod OHice Waterloo, Ort.

Ktngiton Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representotivei:

W. ). Stonesi, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

Leadbeater

Arts Soph-Ftosh Dance
The Arts Soph-Frosh dance will i

be held in Grant Hall on Saturday.

To music by "Zigg)'" Creighton's

orchestra, dancing will
^

continue

from nine to twelve. Adroision will

be by year card and a nominal

charge of .
twenty-five cents. For

the convenience of those who have

not already paid their year fees, tlie

treasurers of both Arts '49 and '50

will be in attendance from S.45 on.

Elspeth Wallace and Jim Short,

the convenors, have arranged for

imermissiou entertainment and no-

-elly dances.

In railier heated debate last year
^

between Arts -IS and Arts '49, many

Sreslunen objected to paying two

dollar fees for a dance to which

tliL->> felt a niajorit)' of tlie class

would not be going. It was felt

that it. would be more fitting if the

sophs were to treat the freshmen

year. A motion was unanimously

accepted by tlie men of '49 that they

would pay the full fees that year

and also the ne.vt year to reverse

the tradition. However, the sophs

tlid not press the point, and as a

result there was no Arts soph-frosh

>iancc last year. This year Arts "49

is living up to its obligation and in

tends 10 niccl the deficit from the

(iance out of its treasury.

Only restriction on admission is

:it line member of each couple

must bu eitlier a soph or a frosh.

iris from either year may ask boj»s

to the dance.

This is the last campus dance be-

fore SH-Day, Nov. 15.

AMS Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

This decisfon will affect not only the fate of one ^l"'^- ^"^ the

fate of any other political clubs on the campus bn the -l-^ ^^tu

of the University. The Journal has attempted ^" before the

students the pro ;nd con in regard to the admiss.on of political clubs

on page 2 of this issue.
^ , . .-

The executive of the AMS reached a deadlock in the.r discus-

sion Tuesday night. The members argued on both sides of th

uestion withont'coming to any -n'^^-^-"
. ^'^^f'^^t: a" n

assumption that political debate and interest
P«';^*"JJ ,™

to be encouraged, and that it would be impracticable and deal stic

to forbid poUtkal clubs any connection with outside pt>lit.cal parties.

AMS Unique

-Can we protect student government?" was the important

point rled by Bill Henderson, Meds rep., w-ho felt that clubs,

wL and the AMS itself would inevitably become stacked by

iembers of the political clubs, and that parties would mterfere with

student elections. "

-r. . -..fu-.

I "We have party politics now." according to Ted White.

But would this not be letting down all the barriers." Mr. Hen-

derson pointed out. "bnce we let the bull out of the pasture it wdl

be very difficult to get him back in; particularly when a party-

elected AMS :s in control."

Geoff Bruce, president, pointed out that Queen's AMS .s con

sidered a model throughout Canada as far as ^^^^ *

is concerned, and that other universities were constantly seekmg

information as to our constitution.

"And will it reflect on the administration over our heads, said

jMr. White in pointing out the responsibility entailed in student

government
c . tt •

"Is it worth the chance of discrediting the name of the Univer-

sity >" was the important point on which no decision was reached.

The executive felt that the students organizing the political clubs

on the' campus now were matyre men and women, honestly inter-

ested in politics, and in the future of their country. It realized that

discussions would be going on, and it would be instructive and

worthwhile for the different points of view to be presented.

But with the possibility of discrediting student government and

reflecting on the administration, would any value received from

recognizing these clubs be worth the gamble?

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MIUK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Ree. 7990
Dial Store 7990 —^==== ^

Mock Parliament

A constructive suggestion of a mock parliament, organized by

the Debating Union, was brought forward by John Ellis, Science

rep This would involve politica'l speakers imported in rotation who

would present their party's views before the house composed of all

students interested in politics.

In this way students could gain the opinions of all the different

party organizations and would not be so easily subject to propa-

ganda a>^ if they joined and attended only one political club. This

system could be investigated if the question of political clubs affili-

ated with outside political parties was turned down at the referen-

dum on Wednesday.

103 PrinctH St.

Phone 6381

PLAID SHIRTS

In Stock ^
GET RtADY FOR SADIE HAWKINS DAY

BILU ELLIOTT
GORD. BOND

Official View
( Continued from page 1

)

sweeping over (he campus I cannot

under anj' conditions allow myself

to be connected with any female

Slobs.

Hoo-Hoo, Ihc official mascot,

made the following statement to the

press; "I personally have no fear

of Lena— my Doctor will never al

low any women around my cage."

An official representative of the

Alka Seltzer Society was overheard

to say : "This whole issue won't fizz

I

on us. Our constipation wouldn't

allow it

Dean Douglas

(Continued from page 1)

of the foyers established by !SS— floccs vjherc students may meet and

interchange ideas, where tlie\ »iay flvd a few books and {<erho{>s some

mlermlioml atmosphere. They are slan-ed for books and jor know-

ledge oi the outside world. They have been cut off for so hmj^ from

any ehonte to keep abreast of progress in the lines of their special ih-

leiesls and in general Dnowledge that they ore hungry menially as ivcll

as, too ojtcn. physically.

The challenge to us on this continent is Hvo-iold. We nnisl fight

selfishness ami apathetic complacency in ourselves, and we must help

the needy students of other countries in every possible way. They hare

cafned it through siificring, and in the critical years just ahead Ihey

may be the most potent influences in moulding public opinion in their

own countries towards sane international thinking, Kndcrsla^uiing and

good will. •ta*'

A. ViBERT Douglas.

Queen's $7.50 Special
XRICOL.OR PRIMX

Six 5 X 7 and One 8 x 10 Portrait

EXECUTIVE GROUPS

phone: 4051 92 Princess St.

©lie Mntr'tBon ^tuJtio

LUNCH AND_SODA_Mg
STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with aUyour reqi^e.

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and departments Lj«e

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion!

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHHICAI- SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTAWO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St.

jylODERH77i6 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED S133 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Open Meeting Confuses

lAnd Amuses Students

Pros and Cons of Political Club Issue Thresh

ed About by Large Crowd In Grant Hall

Greater political awareness is a

definite need on the campus. Stu-

dents arguing on both the negative

and affirmative side agreed on this

]
point at the open AMS meeting

Monday night, and tried to use it

I to support the view that political

clubs should or should not be recog-

nized on the campus.

Geoff Bruce, president of the

i

AMS, pointed out to the meeting

that the point at issue was whether

or not political clubs with outside

political affiliations should be a part

(of Queen's. This is the question

1 that the students decide upon today,

Asked to define the term affiliat-

[ed, the AMS president replied that

111 would mean any club sponsored

J by a national party. Such a club

|\vould thus receive speakers and

I financial aid from outside sources,

vhcther city or national.

The AMS assumed tliat admitting

I

[icilitical clubs without affiliation

ivould be both impractical and im

possible, and for that reason the

referendum was worded as it was.

"Are you in favor of recognizing

on the Queen's campus political

clubs affiliated mtb Itg^y "cog-

nized political parties in Canada?"

This does not mean "Do we want

to discuss politics/" but "Do we

want parties on the campus?"

Decision in favor of the political

clubs would necessitate a change in

the AMS constitution. As it stands

it does not allow campus groups to

become a part of national organiz-

ations, and has kept sororities and

fraternities off the Queen's campus.

Mock Parliament

A mock parliament or any other

club desiring to promote objective

discussion of political clubs was

suggested by several students. Such

an organization could function whe-

ther political dubs be recognized or

not.

The organization and constitution

Sec Open Meeting, p. 6
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Gaelic Gliders

Going to Town
At the second general meeting of

the Queen's Gliding Club last

Thursday evening. Don Critchon

announced that two sailplanes plus

plans and materials for a glider to

be built on the campus during the

'winter, are to he purchased with a

part of the UATC funds wlrich the

club is acquiring, in addition to a

launching winch and trailer.

Club President, Bill Farrow, read

a draft of the club constitution for

approval of the members. It was

decided that the number of flying

members would have to be restricted

according to the number of aircraft

the club acquires, each of which is

considered capable of accommodat-

ing about 25 regular flyers.

Treasurer Chris NicboU disclosed

that fees for flying members would

be ?5.00 per season. This figure

would cover ihe cost of depreciation

of club aircraft, the average life of

which is five years. Non-flying

members' fees are $2.50 per season.

Bill Frayne described to members

the possibilities and advantages of

using the old Kingston Flying Club

field as a launching site. Leslie

McNaughton gave the details of

nicmber.ship and handled the distri-

biuion of membership cards. Prof.

H. L. Tracy was unanimously elect-

ed an honorary member of the club,

lOTO OY aOWLEl

With fearful tales of Lena and her crew being turned
^^^^^^^J^^Vev^

campus Queen'smen broke into a wild
^^""^^^^^^f^^-,,^"^'"''

alert Journal camera man caught the retreat.

CALENDAR
8.00,

I
VRS

Politics and the University

I Student interest in politics, and the degree to which this interest

can safely verge into more than passive academ.c P''^'-'!-;^'^;

p.rty politics, is a subjct which continues to cause controversj at

,

many of the universities across Canada.
-

Maritime Block-Interest Lacking - Absence o political clubs

..t the Eastern universities or Acadia, Mount Alhson and St.

Fran^l Xal; is explained as due to lack ot student mfrest m

itolitical affairs.
, „ „,]„„.

I

St. F. X. states "with no interest shown and a small tuden

I

body, it would be very hard to start political clubs, especially wth

.^o many other interests already in vogue.'
_ ^^itlcal

Stiptdating that there was no actual rulmg ^g-"^*/"^

dubs, iiount Allison and Acadia also pointed to lack o student

interest. Said the former "the students apparently aren t -^"^^ed

[Here however, interest in international pohfcs has J-^^-^^j'-

formation of an International Relations Club for

poses. Acadia voices the opinion th.t -poUt.cal
^-J"^-;'--^^

students here are not definite enough to ment he
'J^ ^

poluical clubs. Forums are found more suitable, for .t >s fe hat

1

political clubs might be detrimental, if student op.mons ver a -

I

roaded to some conWction which wo.dd not be formed without

iufhience of such clubs."
ir^i^BrBim Inc

Potential Only - Although at present Western "mver^ty ha

political group functioning on the campus .t .s "'n-'^^;'

f^

I

th.i . Socialist Club may soon be formed. As an P

extent of free .expression at Western they announce ^l'^

^^J^
,

I thing is allowed on the campus except the Dishwashers Union and

' Communists," . .

Again at the University of Alberta the only existmg pohmal

club is a Political Science Club, which has at present an extremely

^niali membership.
, „i:t;.--,i

Recent Controversy - A. Manitoba groups from any poht al

laaion are allowed on the c,-.u|Mis. but tlu-y have no a,fd,atmn ^^.th

'h. Students' Union. Ahbon.h usually these J^ruup^ cause no .on-

troversv. a recent attempt by LPP student supporters to organise

sludv croup has caused considerable agitation.

University of British Columbia now reports that T.m Buck

I-PP lea<ler, who was refused pern,i.sion by the btu.dents Counul

to speak under the auspices of the Social Problems Club w,H .pcA

there, probably at a Council requested formus. which wdl also

Sec Canadian Campus, p. 4

Science'48 Probe

World Wonders
An organization meeting of the

Science '48 Debating and Discus-

sion Group was held in the Science

clubrooms on Sunday. Nov. 10.

Bob Burnett was appointed chair-

man and Murrav Douglas secretary,

for the coming year. No definite

date has been set for the opening

meethig this year.
^

Last year the group held several

successful meetings with an attend-

1

ance of from 1 5 to 20 at each. There I

were three speakers at each meet-

ing whose talks were subjected to

criticism by all attending during the

discussion periods following the

speeches. A few of the topics dis-

cussed were: Engineering Educa-

tion, Freshman Regulations, Labour

Management, Living Religions, and

Sex Education.

Wed., Nov. 13th:

• Faculty Women's Club,

Convocation Hall.

• AMS Referendum. 1

• General meeting Skating Club,

7.15, Biology Lecture Room.

• Cercle Francaise, 7.30, Muir

House.

• Re-take Arts '47 Year picture,

12.00, New Arfs Building.

• CFRC, 7.00.

Thurs., Nov. 14th:

• SADIE HAWKINS D.AY.

• IRC, 7.30, Grant Hall,

• Commerce Club, S.OO, Biology

Lecture Room.

, Queen's Student Chapter CIC.

4.30. Room 310. Gordon Hall.

• P.-KC Discussion Club. 6.30-

7.30. 221 Douglas Library.

• EE Club. 4.30, 304 Fleming

Hall.

• German Club. 7.30. Senate

Room.
Fri., Nov. I5th:

• DOGPATCH D^^AG. 9-1,

Grant Hall.

Sat.. Nov. 16th:

• Queen's Intermediates vs.

Western Intermediates, 2.30, the

Richardson Staditim.

• Daisy Doodit, 8.30-lZ.OO. Ban

Righ Common Room.

Sun., Nov. 17th:

• BAN RIGH MUSICALE. 8.30,

Ban Righ Common Room.

Mon., Nov. 18th:

• Glee Club, 7.15, Biology Lec-

SadieCrownsFullWeek
With Dogpatch Drag

^ -I In

McLaughlin Hall|-t

IReady Next Fall

Construction of McLaughlin Hall,

the new mechanical engineering

building, will be started on Nov. IS

by M. Sullivan an<l Son of Arn-

prior. according to J. A. McGimjis,

chairman of the building .committee

here.

Indications are that the building

I will be ready for use at the begin-

ning of the winter session in 1947.

about Sept. 30.

Tenders were opened by the build-

ing .committee at a meeting on

Thursday afternoon, and the con-

tract awarded to the Sullivan Con-

struction Co., whicli finn construct-

ed the recently-opened Gordon Hall

extension. A tender was also sub-

mitted by a Kingston comractor,

but the price was considerably high-

er than the Sullivan estimate, it was

revealed, although no figures were

released.

In the list of organized Sadie

activities, Friday night's Drag. Dog-

style, will set the pace for the

Historic old Grant Hall, red

>pillars and all, will be the scene of

action, and music will be under

direction of Doug Creighton and

his orchestra.

A trained Journal observer has

brought in the astounding news that

tlie men of Queen's have definitely

not ignored Sa^e. Even, the pre-

sident of tli; WDWTGABDYM
HAil club has had to yield his

honoured position to another more

worthy to fill the office, and the

dub is receiving resignations at a

rate that presages a sell-out by Fri-

day.

Despite the fact ^that the active

Sadie season is officialy limited to

four da\s. commencing Thursday,

Gordon "House beat Uie gun last

night with an open house, Levana

officials are seriousl>' considering

placing all iiunates of GH on the

black list as punishment for tins

most serious infraction of rules.

On Saturday night at Ban Righ,

Sadie Hawkins, p. 6

Appeal From the Tower

ISS Hits Big Chime

In Grant Hall Tower

ture Room.

Recording Service

Comes to Campus
The B & W Recording Service,

thought to be the only sen-ice of its

kind operalinf; in the Kingston dis-

trict, has been started by two

Queen's students-

Recordings of messages home,

vocals, instriimentals. jokes, and, m

gener.il. anMbine recordable will be

avinlable. Acording to the operat-

ors the recordings are high-fideli^.

.-ind good for approximately 50

plays.

VOTING
INSTRUCTIONS

Voting in
' Wednesday's

referendum will take place

by ballot as follows:

Levana

12.00 to 12.30 p.m.. Red

Room. New Arts Bldg.

12.30 to 6.00 p.m., Ban Righ

Hall.

Science

12.30 to 6.00 p.n^. Science

Clubrootns.

Medicine

12.00 to 2.30 p.m„ Basement

of Richardson Lab.

12..10 to 4.00 p.m.. Medical

Clubrooms in the Ana-

lomv Bldg.

Arts

12.00 to 4.00 p.m.. Red

Room. New Arts Bldg.

ART FEE.

Chief Returning Officer,

Peals from a bell in Grant Hall

tower at noon Monday and lues-

day officially opened a six-day week

of canvassing during which the

local committee of the Interuaiional

Student Service hopes to achieve an

objective of $3,000 in contributions

from Queen'smen. The bell will

sound again when each faculty reach-

es its objective, and finally when the

campus total has been collected.

In an interview with Boo-Hoo

and his advisers, it was determmed

ISS would have his full Slip-

port It is also hoped that Boo-Hoo

IV will make a personal appearance

on the campus toda>' at noon on be-

half of the ISS. While inter^lew-

Boo-Hoo IV there was also an

atrempt made to enhst the backing

of Boo-Hoo III. but this wortl.)

p^o^'ed recalcitrant until informed

of the idemity of iSS auditors,

Clarkson and Gordon. Toronto.

Thereafter, he too pledged assis-

I lance.

The following instniclions have

been issued by John Chance, who is

in charge of canvassing:

1. All students who were asked

by their year presidents to canvass

will make their returns to their year

presidents on Monday next, or at

the discretion of the year presidents.

2 All year presidents and other

canvassers not included above will

make their final returns to the cam-

paign treasurer, Don Collins, m Uie

Senate Room on Uie main floor of

the Old Arts building on Monday,

Nov. IS, between 11.45 and 1.45.

3. In order to keep some check

on the approximate sales, year pre-

sidents and students canvassmg re-

sidences please phone 6U6 on

Thursday and Friday between 12.30

and 1.30.

"If all canvessers contact eadi ot

tlie persons on their lists, we expect

that the objective will be aduevcd

in good time." Mr. Chance told The

Journal.

Objectives bv faculties are: Arts,

S1.021; Science. $1,140; Medicine,

§225,
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NIGHT LIFE

„I advice on orienUtion to "^'"^ '^^ "
"il, „ess is evinced

""SrJ::;;;r^Sd/rr'Xcion:
...c, on.

Sstr. .cm ; nounaerln, hi ^^^^^^^^

share in university are the following pomts apphcable to book

^""ta)Tt is abstract. In a natural situation, thought and study

would be" n ^vhen difficulty was encountered in acUon; the motive

Tstudy Culd be the drfvc b.hind the action But the case o

l^ok-learning. needless to remark, the phys.calobjective of the

d L is remote. Action is a long
-"^^y-J^lf^'^^^^

(b) Each person has to discover for hmiself how to b.ndle this

sort of studv. In fact there i. much argument to the effect that

such i the correct state of affair. - blnnderlng though it may seem.

(cVrnrthermnre, few know how to uot-study. One method^

nuile popular yet insufficient, i. summed up in an hypothesis called

"The Therapeutic Values of a Good Drunk." Nervous and muscu-

lar habits, tensions and circuits are seldom properly
"'^-^J; ,

A fourth problem for many is the stereotypical idea that edu

cation" is a 'preparation for life.- Th,s belief may have value as a

stimulus to .tudy, but on the nther h.nd
^^^^^^I'^l'l'^f'l

simply adds to the frustrations of this way of livmg. For there ,s no

denying that vears at university are years of life: th.s is life.
_

The foregoiuB is a n,c-re sketch, offered to open discu.sion.

Each of us can help tin. others by thinking about study habits

learning to know what he is doing. Mr. Phin's essay on Pj»ge 3

is sane" advice and a good beginning for anyone who thinks he

might improve his methods.

In addition to the individual task. Qtieen'smen can take col-

kaix,' -K'ti>m tnw^iul^ n.-v-nnnihain- a budy of tested tips On study

l,v „,'^llnuin.. lr,.^li n L^..l;,ti..h^ v^ImJ, rL->iuirc cadi soph tn adopt

-,w him the roPts ivinl ris lii? secnnd in the ring.

"Peas Pottage Hot . .

."

so.e time Queen's ^^"^-^''Z'SZ^r^^lt
peculiar brand of "Socialism" -P°;°f;^,^;^„^™ foi .he Miracles

I see„,s we are now to have » "'^^ „„„ many

of Marxism in the columns of The J»"™' ^ p„,da?

essay, on the Comforts of Cap.tahsm »™
J™^

J" "

I« my short, h„. not

'f;^,7::: ^."^Jd^^T-e-
„ith Comnrunists m several '"'^^S" """"^

, „,,,;,,, ,k„,ks behind

ber that these were not the^^ '^-Z^r^^iofSoa^-

^:;:^:^dt:hi:r^= Chill comrade .ihCs blood,

-rc:::r;:t'::::'rr;^^
"Soeiali.e" themselves -'"*:''„-,^: ; ; Kern But wil^ they

^:s^"^:f°:^::C=am;S;:otte„ mess Of potta. down

democratic students' throats?

'Brok.

I am not one to complain against a

-J^J^^--^^^^ if,

drive under way on the campus at this n ome,.^.

..any others both inopportune and
^J^^J^^l'^^^^

^,„ey
As I understand it. tbc purpose of t - «nva.. is

^^^^^

to aid students in other
-"""'^^-^^J J Z",:,,. Conditions now

under normal conditions such as t^^^
f^.^ign stu-

here'n'Ki^ston. With housing-^ >;™'t;^ is 't^'h^d^i

™"
ThL are numerous organisations for the aid of the need

r^i^s^;;^;^-:rr;^i:sr^iist
them. K_ WEST. Sc. '50.

Very sincerely,

"A eO-BUCK CAPITALIST." I

HOWIE SOMERVILLE.

Classified

May 1 avail mysC, of ^^^^^tT^Tl
-:lt^irr:J::ta^^.—

G. LACKMAN,

"No More Shovelling . .

As a humble reader of "The Journal,'' both pre- and post-war

editions, may I ask a
^-^^J]^-^

, existing?

^rthU^:^:Ss^^etr 'aUempAo bring out the Spint

f H M.n o Science' Are sciencemen really captivated by its

: i ll^a!" :lt!Xsdom. The aiildish p„eud^^^^
style, the slap-dash apP>i-tion of NW m>.lK,log, t^

^J^
lish and limpid metaphor combme to make d orew w

ever, and the lofty, bitingly satirical humor of the bno

won't miss it.
respectfully.

W. HATCH.

THE FINAL ISSUE?

"A Fine Point . .

a frcihiii

OBJECT LESSON?

On Monday evening, about tour liundre^ interested students

walked in oTe AMS open meeting in Grant Hall to hear the pros

:ni^:ons of the current'political clubs issue that is being deeded

today by student referendum.

At the close of the meeting, by far the large majority of those

same students walked out of Grant Hall more confused m their

Zds ^Jh respect to the issue than they were before they went m.

With the help of red herrings, irrevelant points and other jokers

in tl^deck. the trend of the arguments developed the problem in o

on in whi h we are to decide, not whether we are to have pol Uc

o the campus or not, but rather whether we are to ha^. po

clubs that are affiliated with outside party organisations "'^^^''^^

we are to have political clubs that have no connections whatsoever

with the national political parties, /

If the problem is regarded in the light of the latter, and voted

IN ; Ion as such, then the understanding is that it will stdl be possible to

mpired^th came set up. perhaps through the

^^^^^^f ..^ "^Ic:! i^ Ic^ i^^d
From P«^rio(lic parliamentary sessions at whiJi political issues oi n,

'

,rt will be di-scussed and debated by the supporters of the var-

Whc
soul-stiri

"My mi:

position

press, th

ad goes

the peop

ihc pruli

tution o.

anybody

s a;

Uist month in thr licart of the okl Holy Kom

frnm a ^rU ritjhleous allied noose lo ek-ven Nazi "war cnmmals

Nurcnibn. .,0 ease t!ie national, conscience of the victorious
"^''""Y

; ^j^^ ^^1^3,,^ ,„a, a

came neat littk epitaphs for each of the deceased Cennan war leader. U u. .ku. °" ^'^^ '

One of these read: frU. Sa:M 52. rcspcsible for the mportai^ou these persons to present ih.u

of foreign }abi»,r. Luil'v on counts three and four. Count four—

commission of trimcs a9i»i-/J/ hunianily throtutfi tSu- murder, enslavement

of any .'iiiVtuji fnt'dallon before or during the tffic.

Todav. a year and a half after the surrender of Gerniany, 5;000,fXlO

Germans are held in bondage" by the former allies-held supp-^.edly a'^

T>risoncrs of war. but being used as slave labour-labour for wluch Mr-|

"tually nothing is paid. Tliis vast arm>' of slaves—for they can be called

no other name since they are forced to \vork and are denied the rights

of conlracl—are held, according to the "London Economist," by Britain,

France and thi- TSSU- Russia holds by far the greater number, esti-

mated at 3.SO0.O00 Germans. France holds an estimated 1.000,000,

which includes the prisoners of war turned over to her by the USA.

Eritaivi holds 350.000, which, no different from the other two. she is

using in forced labour or essential tasks

towards the issue by outside

with these outside orgamxntini

cation for the accusation that 1

hai>'e affiliation.^ with oiiImiU-

VM-^ will be called on to decide

-roups to be recognized. All of which ,s merely ;.n.>tbcr way oi

'^>vin- that it tl.e students vote today for political clubs wuli 0ut-|

side affdiation. or without, the issue will not he solved once and

for all. In tact, it won't be solved at all.

If the view is taken that the n.^.a of the issue is - politics

on the campus, or no politics on the campus, then the path is clear

If the results of the referendun> arc in the negative, then political

organizations of any kind on the- campus will not be recognised

^vith the world, plus some training in rcasomng with th.^r head, tiN

STEAD of solely with their heart.

In regard to Mr. Fine's four ,x.ints; firstly, it is rue 'hat t wouW

be n ee f^an were to live in a cooperative society, mstead of a om

he st^^^^^^^^ of a ruthless secret police to keep recalcitrant "indiv id-

^^^?tf^^^^ -hat some irresponsible demagogue considers best,

ll not ike Gestapoes, or Ogpus. or NKVD's. Perhaps

Secondiv why should there be common ownership of the mean.

\ h;p^ssibie for Lf p;odi.ti.,. would t|.t p~r;o^^^^^^

...ctions of the views held ^^^^ ^^^^ TLndard, of living of al, of us who

we irt^nlnal dividend^ Why w-onld entrepreneurs (for irregard-

Lelltrs to Editor, p. 4

artiev unless they make contacts

]\ ibev do, there will he justiti-

n- :ni- -11 'Hp^ iiii tlic t.ampus whi.

,, ,iiv, M 1- And oiii-f again, tht

,.h,.llu-r„i not tlicv will ;illow thest

PLEASURE UNLIMITED

The New York -Times" reports whole families being forced to

emigrate from tlie Russian controlled zones of Germany to the USSR,

where the bulk will lie employed as unskilled labour in mines.

Is this a burden of reparations to be shared by a portion of the

Geniian population who for many years will be prevented by force from

Jiving normal lives?

. If so, tlien forgive us our trespasses.

organizations ot any khiu uh mil v,..

If the restdts are in the affirmative, the AMS will have to amend
resuns aic- m im- .ji -----

the constitution, allowing outside affiliations only insofar as poh-

tical clubs are concerned, and making an additional proviso that

said clubs will still be under the ultimate and final jurisdiction of

the student governing body, the AMS.

Tonight the referendum will be a closed issue. Tomorrow, will

the AMS still be le(t holding the bag?
"The purest form in which Jobacco con be smoked
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This Is The Life!
This article vxis written by Ken Phin, foiirlh yrar Medical student and

Montreal Standard $1,000 prise essay contest last spring.

Not long ago, a membir of The t make your own rules and stick to

Journal staff came to me, looking
|
ihem ; if you don't manage, you

When an ad-man pulls out all the stops the result may be

soul-stirring. Here, for instance, is ,i fervid fugue which begins

"My mission is to t-ervc humanity without regard to creed or

j>05ition or time or plactv", Penicillin, you think? The church, the

press, the two-way stretch? No, my children, none of these. The

ad goes on at some length, then conies the pay-off: "I am born of

the people and have lived and growji by their insistence ,and over

ihe protests of (hose who liekl my destiny. I have become an insti-

tution of service big enough and broad enough to do anything for

anybody at any time — I am the WANT AD!"
^ * .

Dvorjak should be spinning in his grave. The immortal words beginning

"Passengers will please reCraln . .
." which inspired his famous "Humour-

esque," do not appear in the accustomed spot in the new air-conditioned

coaches of the CNR. In their place is a Bokmn message which reads "It is

respectfully requested . ,
." Who will set this new, this noble message to

music? Perhaps Dr. .George, our new director of mUEiC?
• *

Cousin Saul T. Ringer, who was at sea, man and boy, for two

weeks with, the UNTD last summer, confesses to a certain sense

of frustration when confronted by a barometer. He still carries one

on his watch-chain {old habits, die hard), but although the gutters

(scuppers to Saul) may be running, the needle never quite quivers

as far as "Rain," and even during the Brunner Mond strike it never

hit "Very Dry."' We tell him it's all in the way you tap it.

* * *
.

Now that the radio hSms are back on the air the five-metre band ia

bulging with chit-chat which sounds like an atomic physicists' convention.

"Your RX is fine, but you're only coming in Z3 on the LQ" they glibly tell

each other, "see if you can't modulate your secondary hetrodyne. I'm getting

a lot of local transubslantiation here." This sort of talk goes on for minutes

on end, and when their well of shop-talk finally runs dry they alwaj^ fall

back on the weather, and their chatter is sprinkled with painful pauses during

which the ether pulsates with resounding silences.

+ *
_

Cousin Shiftless gets on some of the darndest mailing lists.

The Book-of-the-Month Club, which apparently thinks he can read,

is always dangling book-dividends before his eyes. List week he

was sent the business card of a Mr. Picard, who represents an outfit

called the "Canadian Confidence Bureau." It is not, as you may

think, a business-like organization of con-men. It seems that it

actually deals with "personal and business problems." (^r. Picard

is general manager of personal problems.) Cousin Shiftless always

thought that nobody knew the trouble lie's seen, what with political

clubs and all. He's eagerly awaiting the follow-up.

SHILLELAGH T. RINGER.

341 Princess St.' Dial 6604

Queen's $7.50 Special
XRIC01.0R PRINT
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EXECUTIVE GROUPS
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231 PRINCESS STREET
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rather worried, and asked for an

article giving a few psychological

slants on how exservicc personnel

might improve their ways of adjust-

ing to university life. How, he

asked, can we avoid the creation of

'psychological cripples" out of in-

telligent men who have seen an al-

luring opportunity of gaining high-

er education through government

help, gone after it and failed, not

because they were dull, but because

they couldn't get the liang of acade

niic life? A thousand words, he

wanted.

'Weil, if any such thousand words

were written, and if they filled the

bill, they would he a thousand of

the most precious words in English

literature. I dou't think I can make

the grade. There are a few general

remarks and broad hints that I (or

aiiyoiie who has thought about the

problem at all) can make; but be-

fore beginning, let me issue a warn-

ing: if anyone is looking for a com

plete cure o£ all university malad

justments, or a system by which he

can live perfectly happily and excel

in all his studies, he might as well

run along and play. And if anyone

should happen to find such a cure.

I wish he'd tell me about it.

Going to university it not a sort

of limbo between childhood and

adult life; it is a job. If we accept

this idea, we are in a fair way to

get rid of many very common mis-

conceptions about university.

What, then, is a job? It is some-

thing thJt takes up a good part of

our waking time. Doing it leads to

some kind of re*vard, the amount of

reward received depending on how

well the work is done. Doing it

also involves some kind of effort,

inconvenience or unpleasantness,

which is (or ought to be) over-

tttlanced by the desirability of the

reward. A j6b also implies a way

of lite, a routine, a system of social

habits: there is a student Ufe. just

as there is the life of a white-collar

worker, a laborer, an executive, or

[or that matter a professor.

But here is the truly important

characteristic of a job. the one that

being a sludeiit holds in common

with earning a living rather than

with going to high school: in doing

it, you are on your own. There is

no compulsion but your own desire

for tlie reward. Tliere is no more

father's birch rod to make you do

your homework ; there are none of

mother's prohibitions to prevent you

going out just another evening, los-

ing your allowance at poker, or

getting Ihoroughly drunk.- There is

no staying in after four if you don't

finish your homework. You must

forfeit your reward and lose your

job; and oddly enough, the world

goes on just as it did before. May-

be you aren't as important as you

thought you were.

Realizing all this—being able to

hold a job, if you like, or to deliver

the goods OTi schedule—is one im-

portant component of self-sufficien-

cy. College failures or near-fail-

ures due to lack of this are almost

more numerous than those due to

intellectual insufficiency.

Well, now, having decided that

going to university is a job, why did

w^ choose it ? What is this reward

that it offers?

In the first place, it gives us a

professional training that will en-

able us to work and support our-

selves after we graduate. This is

a good incentive to college work, but

it ought to be used with discretion.

The Scienceman may picture him-

self drawing up the plans for a

hundred-storey skyscraper ; the Med

may dream of white masks and op

erating rooms and saving lives and

being eternally called, like the pes-

tilential Dr. Kildare ; the Commerce-

man may execute a big merger every

night before he goes to sleep; and

so forth. Such imagining may be

the spring of greater effort, or it

may degenerate into useless day-

dreaming. By and large, the stu-

dent ought to be able to get along

on the immediate necessities and

rewar3s of his present job, without

too heavy a reliance upon remote

rewards,

University's second and probably

greatest reward is that it decorates

and famishes -unfurnished minds;

it educates. Students of the liberal

arts iiave easier access to this re-

ward tiian have othera ; this is their

enviable advantage.

True education brings with it an

important qualification'' for living:

not so much a way of life as a way

of looking at life. It impartS' a

sense of values, a perspective in

society and history, a casual ob-

jective, that make the cnind a com-

fortable place to live in, whctlier

things in the external world of for-

tune happen to be sunny or storm)-.

Tlie mind that it furnishes is a

pleasant home that cannot be bomb-

ed out or confiscated. In it a man

can live peacefully and happily, go

ing about his business with quiet

efficiency. Here is fulfilled the

second requirement of self-suffic-

iency.

Why all this talk about self-sut

ficiency? What has it to do with

exservice men and their problems'

The fighting man was well school

ed in doing things he didn't want to

do. Some of the things he did must

have [uade his skin crawl. But: he

had to do lliein, and there were

plenty of good reasons to tell him

so. In the first place, his command-

ing officer ordered him; the soldier

could not refuse and could not go

into a flunk; he was [lushed along

almost helplessly by the tremendous

the first requirement of self-suf-

ficiency.

Now let us look at the second

canon of sd£-sufficiency— quiet

thought and comfortable objectivity.

Not many men could acquire tliat

in battle; for it is quite different

from the cold off-handedness that

some adopted as a refuge from fear

momentum of discipline and routine lor revulsion. Here too, the exser-

and by the horrible urgency of war. vice man is going to have to catch

Now. as we argued ^efore, he is up in his growth,

on his own. He is face to face with I (To Be Continued)

Last Lost Weekend
Always with an eye to the future.

Queen's last week-end sent a group

of experts to the land of the Mus-

tang to investigate the living habits

and customs of people that could

produce football plajers such as

these. .TTie following is the report

of their mission.

1. fhe natives know nothing of

entertaining guests, as the follow-

ing were among the errors noticed:

(a) Guests are given accurate

directions in a courteous manner.

(b) Later, guests are given guid-

es with blue shirts who very kindly

lead the celebrant (Londonese for

drunk) to a restaurant, and still

later, when the celebrant appears

drowsy, to the hotel. (Did you ever

ask a Kingston cop how to' get

home ?)

2. The natives behave very odd-

ly at half time at tlie football game.

Instead qf the normal mob o£ cam-

eramen, drunks and br~, kids, run-

ning, leering, and staggering around

the field, they have a very enter-

taining' show. (This perfftmance

; apparently done for the benefit

f all ticket holders instead of just

those willing to go out and elbow

their way into the inner sanctum.)

3. These_ strange people have a

revolutionary idea in bands. Ignor-

ant of our democratic independence

all band members are dressed alike

in lodge costumes. Tlie grand mas-

ter of the lodge has a special outfit

and walks around hehind a lovely

blonde who only has half her suit

on. but still looks well. They arc

obviously uader a totalitarian in-

fluence, as Ihey walk in step and

even play the same tune. The re-

sult is amazing, it sounds just like

an indoor hand.

4. The girls in London are un-

usual. They are sort of a cross be-

tween Commando ( Picadilly, of

course) and Daisy Mae. Their

counterpart here is evidently reserv-

ed for visitors to our campus. The

ration of these is apparently one per

man per night instead of the fiormal

"one per faculty per week perhaps.

5. They have a very unusual cus-

tom to replace the usual four smash-

es on the way to the dance. This is

called a cocktail party. The idea,

of course, is to drink some stuff that

.

comes in a glass but is really runt

with some sort of camouflage in it

that takes that raw taste out with-'

out ruining the effect. ITiey also

eat ill a very odd way. They chop

the food all up into bite size pieces

and bring it around in round wood-

en trays. The waitresses at this

affair, it turns out, are the same

girls that later become dates.

The resulting affect of all these

peculiar habits is very pleasant, and

it is recommended that further in-

vestigation be held as soon as pos-

sible.
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The Jaundked Eye

"I WBB Goine to invite him over for
I WB5 gomg 1.

progreSBive Conservefvea.

Canadian Campus
(Continued from page 1

)

howluch tportalce si.>,..ion. .rising out o, student tntercst n,

'""tn'.uXTrS^nction - At McGi.l t„c tour existing political

TluoiiKh Model Parliaments at,d guest speakers brought to Ihe

Tl7£\y mdividual clubs. M.Gill provides an educat.onal oppor-

tunity for any studervt interested m politics

Letters to Editor
(Continued (rom page 2)

^

,„s or th. politic., s, stc„,, sonteonc must ca„y out '^^

:,:::;:;:i;i:;::^:rr=::l=rri^^^^^^
: the polnival appointees, it is Joubtlnl whether they »ould have

ahiiity ,„ e,u. the prodnetiou
°<;;;; -f;7;tt:ot ' world to live

Tlie third point about the abditj of all p.irts o

despite having diflerent syst^ts of
^

, of Lenin, in accord xv.th our beliefs, the L ^-^

l.r endeavours to establish multilateral trade, a wo Id ba^ik. Bret

-?nrr=t:=^^^^
„„„ borders, and is den»nding the Dardanelles, „ «=

r:ai:"a^^"^^^:t^ei,,di,i«sh..^^^

In^iL With Mr. Fine's idealistic aims for humanity

We f , l e erh 'ever, thu.k that the Marxist remedies would nev r

'"'mnk you (or the space "fo dcfe„<l ri.lar I remain a proud-

ly anti-red Canadian,
__DUNCAN B. DAVIDSON

IRC Members Return Visit

To American Universities

Campus Clubs

PAC
This week's meeting oE the PAC

Discussion Group will be held

rhursday, rathefi than Wednesday,

in Room 221, Douglas Library, 6.30-

7 30 Continuing the discussion on

French-Canada, the topic will be

'Tlie Religious. Educational and

Cultural Aspects." Everyone wel-

come.

German Oub
The second meeting of the Ger

man Club will be held on Thursday

evening at 7.30 pm, in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts buildmg. An

hueresling programme has been

planned and refreshments w.l be

served. All who are interested arc

invited to attend.

Official Notices
British CouncU Dominion Scholar^^s

Tbc Brilisli Comiul offers SLholar

.i,i„t tollable for one academic year ot

S\ 3 i.. .l^e Uni,.d Kingdom.

ScU^hips may be hdd «t Un,vcr.,nes

or at other iiisntu»0Ti5 wiicli can Ik.^I

provide tlic course required.

The CMt of maintenance ami fees lor

one academic year i. the Un.ted K,n|-

dnm U calculated at :>rProxm,a ely £WI

phis fares- The Gmncil . Hclu.larsbi

iU'urdi

;.,able

Glee Club

There will be a practice for the

ladies, Wednesday' night at 7.00 and

tor the men Friday night at 7.00.

You may find younelJ la the same position as Joe Green. Anybody

"
y- Personal lo!ns through your baak moke it possible for yo. to antic.

pa« future earnings. This is an essential part of HS services.

Such loons may be obtained to meet financial needs of many kinds; to

Jyt ahead a .inter-s supply of coal, to pay munidpal or
".^^-^^

to earn the discount, .o provide for home repairs, to send a boy or g.rl to

college, to consolidate debts-indeed for any sound reason.

Bank credit runs through all personal life and commercial life^ U oper

a,cs sUently and unobtrusively. You take it for granted. That is the way

Canadian banking works.

ill consist of sums sufficient lo

ce^siul candidates Ea ougniciil

their own financial resources to tlic cqm

valent of this fieure.

The Scholarships arc open to nien ana

wotnen and are primarily
•"'f'''^-'^^

ibo^e who have already successfully cdin-

pletwl a course for a university degree or

professional qualification. Preference is

given to candidates beuvccii the ages ot

25 and 35.

University Women's Club of Kingston

Bursary

,
Applicalious are invited for a bursary

Lr bursaries of the total value of ?l.b

\ i.n'cu by the University Women s Club ol

,...m^tOT 10 assist a \voman student ol

pron-i.ing ability who is
.''^'"^'tLuId

irullie' Interested candidates should

nLk-i apidicalion. to^Olw Jlegisinir by

December 1.

Robert Brace Scholarslups

The Robert Bruce Matriculation Schol-

,irshii.s, eadi wortli ?25, were not award-

ed Ibis summer, since no matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore a^
plications are now invited for these sch«

-irships from first year students of bcoT-

,ish extraction in the Faculties of Ar s

.\nnlled Science and Medicine The

Scholarships will be awarded on the basis

of the coildidate's standing on tiK. Christ-

mas e.'.aniinations. There will be one

:holarship in eacli I^acuUy.
, ,

, ,

Applications should be m the hands of

,he Registrar by December Isi. Appli-

cants must give evidence of Scottish c-c-

traction,
"

OHA Scholarship

Applications are invited from students

now enrolled in tlie University for the

0»ario Hockey AssociaUon Scholarship

Sor The cask value is ?80.

The Scholarship has previously been

awarded on the basis of matricu at.on.

matriculation candidate was eligible

ast summer, the Scholarship will be a-

^varded this session to some student With-

in the University on the basis ol his

academic qualifications and on his rating

as a dean, effective hockey player. .

No credit is given ior fees w'heii Uie

Scholarship is not awarded on the basis

of matriculation, but the regular cash pay-

ment of $80 is made to the winner.

Applications should be in the liands of

the RegistraV by December 1... Appli-

cants should give evidence of having play-

ihc OHA or NOHA series.

Faculty of Arts

Regulations re FaUures on the Midyear

( 1 ) Students registered on probation in

the Faculty will be subject to regulation

on page 79 ol the Calendar.

(2) Regulation 13 on page /9_of the

Calendar will not be enforced this year

but studenU should note that they will be

subject to the rule which stales that a

student may be required to withdraw at

any time if his conduct, attendance, work

or progress is deemed unsatisfactory.

CFRC
CFRC win broadcast again to-

iiight on 1490 kc.

No drama will be included in to^

night's programme, which will con

sist of news roundup, 15 mmutes

of popular music, a commentary by

Leslie McNaughton on current

fashions on the campus, and a con-

cluding half-hour devoted to the

playing by records of Grieg's con-

certo and a commentary on the work,

Five delegates of the Queens

International- Relations Club re-

turned Friday ^
f^"

wego State Teachers' College, atid

Maxwell School of Citizenship, of

the University of Syracuse.
_

This

delegation was returning a visit by

16 students from Syracuse two

weeks ago.

Accompanying Dr. R. G. Trotter

of the Department of History were

Don Cornett. Ewart Prince Don

Daly. Barry Farrell. and Rod Grej,.

At Oswego they addressed the IRC

or the Teachers College on various

aspects of Canadian ,govern.nent

and policy, attd answered a vane y

of questions on the commonwealth.

Tliey were the guests of the club at

a dinner and were made welct^mc

by members 8^ l^^^ ^^aff.

Dr Trotter spoke to the assemb-

led student body on Canada as a

neighbour of the USA. Wide-

spread interest and approval were

shown for his advocacy of tolerance

a,id understanding between the two

nations.

At Syracuse, the members from

queen's participated in a discussion

about control of atomic power.

At an ikC meeting next Tuesday,

Barry Farrell and Rod Grey will

deliver a report of their trip, in the

form of several talks covermg the

American election and the United

States' attitude toward atomic pow-

er.

US

nF

delegates to the UN Economic and

Social Council.

Cercle Francois

Cerele Francais is planning a

social evening, Wednesday. Nov. 13,

at 7.30 in Muir House. An enjoy-

able programme is planned, includ

ing a short talk by Professor Con

acher, a short comedy and singing

of French songs, Refreshments will

be served and everyone is welcome.

Electrical Engineers

A meeting of the Electrical En-

gineering Club will be held in Flem-

ing Hall. Room 304. 4.30 Thursday

afternoon. During the meeting a

number of student members will

discuss their siunmer employment.

Skating Club

The Queen's Skating Club will

liold a general organization meeting

ill the Biology Lecture Room on

Wednesday, Nov. 13, at 7.15 pm.

A new executive will be elected

and plans for the coming season

discussed. Everyone interested is

invited to attend.

Newman Club

The Newman Ball, held Friday

night at the La Salle Roseroom, was

a marked success, Congratulations

are due to the convener, Austm

Paynter, and his committee for re-

establishing this annual dance on the

same level as in pre-war years. The

decorations caused some favourable

comment and were designed by Co-

lin Charron in silver, gold, and

Queen's colours.

Chemical Institute

RDX will be the subject of an

address to be given to the Queen's

Sludent Chapter of the ftlC on

Thursday. Nov. 14. The speaker,

Dr. George F. Wright, was chair-

man of the Wartime Explosives Re-

search Committee, which developed

RDX .and is Professor o£ Organic

Chemistry at the University of To-

ronto.

The meeting will .be at 4.30 pm,

in Room 310, Gordon Hall. Mem-

bers are requested lo be on hand

early for refreshments, in order th.it

the meeting may start on time.
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This Adve'rfisement is Sponsored by y <> " Bank

Industrial Relations

The Industrial Relations Club

which is composed of students at

tending the Professional Course in

Industrial Relations, has now bee^t

granted official recognition on the"

campus. At an early meeting, Jim

Sutton was elected President, and

Professor J. C. Cameron Honorary

President. Other members of the

committee are Eleanor Webb, Chris

Fairlc)-, Barbara Konanly, Jess

Humphries, Bill Ridge, and Hum-

phrey Mitchell.

Commerce Club

Dean Mackintosh will address a

meeting of the Commerce Club on

Thursday evening at 8 pm in the

liiology Lecture Room. His topic

will be "War Finance and After

When Dean Mackintosh left

Queen's in 1939 on loan to the Do

minion government, he was Director

of the School of Commerce and Ad

ministration and was also the Sir

John A. MacdonaUl Professor of

Politics and Economics. During the

war lie served as assistant to the

Deputy Minister of Finance and

later as director of the Economic

Branch of the Department of Recon-

struction.

Today, in addition to his heavy

duties as Dean of Arts and Director

of the School of Commerce and Ad-

ministration, he is one of Canada's

IVCF
Rev. Tom Maxwell will continue

his series of noon hour talks on "The

Challenge of Christ to the Student

World", today. Thursday, and Fri-

day. These services are being held

in the Morgan Memorial Chapel,

Old Arts building, from 1.00 to 1.30

pm. and are sponsored by thcr Inter-

Varsity Christian Fellowship^
^

DOGPATCH DRAG
Doug Creighton Orch.

Friday, November 15, 1946

Sponsored by Queen's Band

Tickets $1.25 Costume Dress

NOTES - THESIS
ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIU CUTTING V

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston
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i The Mustangs proved that they

Le more than worthy of the Yates

Tropliy by their display against the

Tricolour on Saturday. They com-

Letely dominated play in every de-

partment except kicking, and with

L|eir nmning_ and passing attack

Lev did not need kicking to pile up

lihe heavy side of the 47-S score.

Before the game Metras threat-

ved to throw the game wide open,

^nd that is just what' happened.

iThey threw 26 passes and complet-

Li 15. and with hard rmining be-

Ihind very efficient blocliing gained

Isome 7S0 yards at the expense of

ihe Gaels. Their 36 first downs to

Lix for Queen's is further proof of

;tlieir superiority.

The white and purple boys struck

n.,rly and were leading 12-1 at quar-

ter time after George Curtis had

scored standing up from four yards

lout and Herb Ballantyne had taken

20 yard pass from Bob McFarlane

[for a major.

Ted Porter did some terrific kick-

ing in this period and one of his long

huists was good for a single. In

W second quarter Porter and Cro-

lliers each kicked single points, the

one by Porter was an 80 yard effort.

I The Gaels' major came early in

lllie third period when Lorne Smith

Iraced in to pick up a Western fum-

}le, tackled on 25 yards, took a

:lM!ple of tackles and lateraled to

jHemingway, who went 25 yards

iiore unmolested.

The swimming meet tonight w ill

be an excellent opportunity to gain

points both for your year and for

yourself. An organization meeting

fcjr a bowling club will be lield for

all interested in the reception room

of Ban Righ at 5.15 pm Thursday.

The Queen's skating chib is holding

a general meeting in the Biology

lecture room, Old Arts, today.

Basketball practices will be held

Mondays, 1.30-2.30; Tuesdays and

Wednesdays, 2.30-5.30. and Thurs-

day evening from 7.30-8.30. The

badminton tournament wUl begin as

soon as those entering have signed

the new lists stating when they have

free time.

Perhaps you've been vaguely won-

dering what- Uiese "point systems"

are all about.

,
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Besides the two already mention

led, six more touchdowns were

|creditcd to the Metras men. Bal-

iityne and Don McFarlane each got

two, while Bob McFarlane. Joe

IChichacki, George Curtis and Bill

Cunningham got one apiece.

Needless to say, every man in the

h\'(;stern lineup stood out. Every

]iiian on the Queen's team fought

lliard in the losing cause, but Al

iLenard stood out for his all round

driving performance. Lome Smith

turned in another fine game, as did

Ted Porter. Defensively Bill Bur-

[bi^s was our best, but be got a lot of

I'lelp from Jim Charters, Ken Mac-

1

daiiald and Don Endleman.

The bneups

:

W'estern—Flying wing, Farley

;

'lalves, R. McFarlane, Huyck, Clii-

quarter, Ballantyne; snap,

insides, Jarvie. Robinson

;

Wilson, buck
;

outsides,

Ciirry; alternates, Coles,

-'tis, Wardle, Cunningham, GIov-

r. D. McFarlane, Qninton, McLean

Queen's—Flying wing, Wood
llialves, Rozumniak, Lcnard, Porter

I'I'iaiier. Crothers
;

snap, Charters

thrjcki

'Idles,

iTiirnbidl,

1(

I'Hiicles, Delahaye. McDonald; mid-

l(l'i--s, R. Stevens, Burgess; outsides.

|Smith,
J, Stevens: alternates, Hem-

l'iif;'.\ay, Wagar, Ohlke, Endleman,

Pblliken, Maclntyre, Hriskevich,

Soiithey.

Officials—Umpire, Bill Bodrug;

jreferee.-F. E. Horton; bead lines-

Imati, Jess Fitton, all of Toronto.

Scoring for participation in Le-

vaiian sports is done in two ways.

For entering any competition, points

are awarded to each year on a per-

centage basis of the number of en-

tries from the year. Then, for

placing first, second or third in an

event, additional points are given,

Tlie goal of this intra-mural compe-

tition is the Levana Athletic Trophy,

awarded annually at Colour Night,
|

and captured last year by Arts '46.

In addition, points gained have

individual significance in the crest

system. For a total of 800 points,

if a student has participated in at

least two sports, a large "A" is

awarded. Lists detailing what

points are to he secured by taking

[Ku-l in vacli sport may bf obtained

from Mis. Koss. For a total of -100

points in one sport, a small "Q"

ineludiiis the particular emblem of

thai sport is given. Few of either

awards have been seen about the

campu.a. >et, ducto the fact that

this cnlir. M.t.iu >.us inlroduced

l^st year fur tlu. lir.t time.

Entirely separate from the point

system are the intercollegiate "Q's"

,,.oii hv pacing first, second or third

in an intervarsity competition, or by

playing on a team winning two-

thirds of its interscbool games.

Recently the Queen's ABC ap-'

pointed a new coach for this year s

edition for the Queen's senior hock-

ey team. The man selected to guide

the destiny of the Tricolour puck-

chasers this season was George Pat-

terson.

The new coach has had a colorful

career, tmd has -had ample- oppor-

tunity to learn a great deal of

hockey. He was born in Joyceville,

near Kingston. He now runs a

filling station in that centre. He

has four live-wire children, who are

bound to be hockey stars soon in

their own right.

He learnt bis hockey in King-

ston, under Queens perennial old

standby. Senator Powell. He star-

red on that very good junior OHA

team that carried the colours of

Kingston to the finals of Canada,

finally losing out in the Memorial

Cup finals in Winnipeg, to Cal-

garj-, in 1926.

The next year he turned pro with

the Hamilton Tigers. That was in

1927 ; that same year he moved to

Pay Dirt
BV TKD WHITE

The last dog has been hung in senior football competition and

after having had a second look at the other teams we are V^'^P^'^^

to pick what we think is the all star team. At ends we would be

Jy happy with TUKNBULL from WESTERN
^l^ V^lH

SMITH from the local twelve. Our middles would t'l.If^ 5^^^^^^

,-rr,„, TORONTO and BILL BCRGESS of the TRICOLOUR.

RUDV GRASS and NURM MCLEAN could play inside wing on

most ciubs. After last Saturday's performance there is no doubt m

our mmd that DOUG COOK is great at the snap P°^'t'°"-

HERB BALLANTYNE is the best quarterback m CANADA

so he should have no trouble directing traffic for this myth.ca

"am of ours. Flying wing has to be, MEL LAWSON because th .

"
has really piayed ball this year. The halt ^^^^^^---"l ^ ^

BOB and DON MCFARLANE and MURRAY HAYES. I

Ton:; to pick a second team too, so we will "-^e for oi. aUer

nates the members of the Mustang machme who failed to catch a

place on the first team.

Of this crowd we should say that Ballantyne. Cook and Bob

McFarlane are possible all Canadians. Big Bob did everything .on

Sa urday except roll the field. He did not need to

because he burned it u,.. He runs better and harder TONY

GOLAB and is much more versatile.

What with the Gaels and TORONTO INDL^NS fallen by the

.ay w av to stick by MONTREAL ALOUETTES and see -

hey Tan give us one for three in our selections, ^bey shou d trim

ARGONAUTS without much trouble especially now that MYERS

and DOTY have been ruled ineligible.

We talked with PETE KING and ^OUG SMILEY over he

weekend and asked them what they thought
^'^^^VTsmilev as

game with Western. Kin, would not say much but Smiley was

1927: that same year uc mu^w w e.
, , . . it,,

Toroiuo Maple Leafs in mi^-«asoo. ^ty- definite m_ ^'-^ f
figured-th£JiAyMAN boys could

SKATES SHARPENED

25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

RENT YOUR

lUnderwood Typewriter

from the makers

Special Rotei to Students

, Underwood Limited

WelHngton St.
^''^

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

Trade and Technical Book*

Greeting Cards, Lendins Iibr«y

382 Princess St - Phone 4524

Varsity Triumphs

17 - 6 At McCai
Varsity defeated McGiU 17^6 at

Molson Stadium Saturday. The

teams battled on even terms for a

lew minutes. Varsity broke ice

early in second quarter. After

working ball down to pay dirt, Bill

Myers went over for touchdown, not

converted. Shortly afterwards, a

beautiful Myers to Volpe reverse

l)la>' was goo<l for long run and sec-

ond Toronto Inuchdown. AUo not

converted. TIk'u M.:< -i.uloI to

roll, and W'Wu^-^r SnM^ r.>^sc<l to

Murray Hayes, who went over for

llie Redmen; not convened. Score

end of first half: Varsity 10, Mc-

Gill

Earl\ in third quarter, Varsity

scored on a nmge, which was then

followed by a McGill Rongc. Score

L-iid uf third quarter: Varsity U,

Mct;ill 6.

Ill fourth quarter Redmen des-

perately tried to score, witli Smith

tossing many forward passes. A

couple were successful, but several

vere intercepted, with Doty of Var-

,ity playing stellar role in inter-

cepting 'forwards. Near end of

game. Varsity got possession in Mc-

Gill territory and Colin Cranham

scored touchdown for Toronto. The

convert was successful, making final

score Varsity 17, McGill 6,

in a trade. He finally went on to

Montreal Canadiens, witli whom he

played in '27, '28, and '29. Tliat

\vas no mean feat, for that was that

colourful era of such legendary

hockey figures as Morenz, Joliat,

Gagnon, and a host of others wdio

still manage to fill most Canadian

schoolboys with awe at the -mention

of their names.

Since playing with the famed

Flying Frenchmen, in their golden

era, our coach has played for New

Voi-k Americans, Boston Bruins,

.,nd finally Detroit Red Wings. He

played ^vith the Motor City crew

in 1036, the year that team beat out

Montreal Maroons for the Stanley

Cup.

Much more could be written about

the life of this fabulous hockey

player and coach. Many of his ex-

periences on championship teams

would make fascinating recounting

(o\'er a long cold green one at the

local hostelry). Suffice it to say,

that all loyal Oael supporters need

not worry about our new hockey

coach knowing bis sport. How the

team goes then, depends on bow the

players turn out, and unfortunately,

bow the puckchasers of Toronto

and McGill do also, Somehow

though, we feel confident that \vlien

the end of the season comes, "Our

Te;uii" will be right up there with

the leaders.

-
. , Tn f^rt be does not think the Mustangs could

r, r°B.G''K)UR du>, r„ct.„,. ...» Hamilton t.gers.

over ..,e .oys fro^ Y^^S^t^^:,'!^^ win.
meet becaus those boys that JOHN iMt-iK^^

have got a lot of class.

WANTED: Lots of WRESTLERS^ Wchav. the^m^^^^^^

L HM TFRRY we have an expert coach and if a few more grunt

::/^Ie.wi,.ans..rtl.^^^

'^^^^n^r^ \^^^ a chat with these felh^s

1 L if thev can't work a few hours wrestling into your week y

t.ne ^abll. rhcy will ^ve you all kinds of consideration and well

bet odds-on that yon will be glad you came out.

This weekend

lainpMS. The harri

will -.(. two intercollegiate contests on the

iir- run over our course and the inter-

, ,, w r ^TERN COLTS. In the absence

7t^O^;;^2::lL:i.^^^ -ve been taken over

'

ROR EI LIOTT It should be a very interestmg wide open

;am!rpedai;; w^^BROTHER JACKSON PARRYmtb^bne^

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W

TRICOLOR DEADLINE NOV. 15

Co-operate With the Editor

You'll Find o Warm Welcome

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

Successors to |oyner's

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LAOrCRAFT-Toilore^ ond Dress.oker Suits. S.ogger ond

Dressy Coots

CHATSWORTH — Outstanding Foil Suits

QUALITY. PUiS2^VXE_MODE^^ PRICED
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Classified - Personal

LOST — Brown and gold auto-

iiiatic pencil. Engraving; "H.

D. 1945.'.' Finder plea_se ijhont

Heather Durman, 20153.

LOST — Will tlie person wlio

removed the Science List from

the Wiio's Where Board in the

Union please return same as

quickly as possible? Daisy

dates plumbers, loo.

LOST — Pair of Silver Wings at

Grant Hail. Friday. Nov. S.

Phone Freda Eves, Atkins Bak-

ery. —
^

LOST — I'g^t brown jacket

at" the tennis courts on Wed-

nesday afternoon. Would the

person who found this jacket

please phone /2S9 and ask for

Bill McMillan.

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPEET RADIO REPAIBS

Kadios - Record Players - R«ordB

PMit Addrew Systems for R^t

pr«e E.iJm..M - AU WotV Cmnurtced

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

LOST — Will the person who

removed the stapler from the

Medical Laboratory please re-

tnrn it to M. K. Nelles. through

iliL- Post Office?

GOURDIERS
rues

71 »ROCK ST. P'AL 886^

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
•V/t carry a foil line of tveryAmi

gooi to «at.'

•Phone 6641 109 Alfred Streo

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE

Underwood portaMe, bought

-\ugust 1946. cost $74.50, will sell

for S65.00. Reason for selling:

buying new noiseless. Phone

5^5, 4,o 5 pm.
^^^^^^^

Cues €n
"

The Campus IT
BY BlUL BAOEB .9 - -*

Thought for the Day ...
„„er-beaverisni along the

We predict an epidemic ol eager uei

academic'line among the males of the

^^^J^^H^^
Some of us will thank Sadie fervently .t we manage

the Fac's vengeance at Christmas.

* *
*

We Wonder ... . , . political

There's a possibility that
j^ill be' ecidcd

club, on the campus, but that of Q"-"/
^^^^ ,r"uiet weekly

today . - . We doubt if the clubs would be ^^^^^^^^^

meetings: probably all would be ,n the -
^f/^./^

everything on the campus from The Jou na

feel the effects ... And besides,
"'l '^/j^^, ii„es of

of deciding how to vote without the aid of three or

propaganda, each rigidly toeing the party hne . .
.

Of Women and Their Ways . . -

^
It happens every day — Someone asKS uie

question. L automatically aU the

Lvel as if pulled by one string. After focussing o^^^^^^^

the unfortunate joker, the eyes return to front =J°^^um

the air. and

:ht\r;i=es withit .i. of

We imagine most professors might have grounds for feelmg

insulted ...

NOTICE

Remember the Varsity week

end? Lost, in Union Station, one

Oiieen's sweater, white, with tri

colour armbands. Will anyont

with information regarding same

[jlcase phone Jean Henderson,

2-0214.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MlUK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Wt carry o complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

NOTICE
\rls '49 vear fees may be paid

through the Post Office.

Wonted
Semi Micro Qualitative Analysis

by Engetder. Dunkelberger, Schil-

ler ; Danas textbook on Mineralog)'.

Phone 20033, Woodward, room 64,

Congrats to the Gaels. The tide may have been agamst them

but they^ut up a good tight, and had over 3.000 Queen'sites puUmg

together for th'e 4ole series. Lefs carry the oI' spint over into

intercollegiate hockey, swimming^ tennis^ et al . .
-

^Wrljmpathize deeply with the unfortunate imnate of

Ban Righ who was dragged screaming from the phone-

booth, after just having made comiections with a male at

12.01 Monday morning ... The dragger? Well, na ch -
Cuddles . . . Note to the male: The gal will probably call

back (If Cuddles lets her out of solitary in time.)

And will someone with an orderly mind puh-lease

straighten up the bulletin-board in Douglas Library? Its

beginning to be a case of not being able to see the trees

because of the forest . . .

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Res. 7990

Dial Store 7990

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
ISolie this YOUR Company

by Becoming a PoUcyhold«r

THE

^^HHHHHOf CANADALhI^^M

Established 1869

Head Office Wotarloo, Out

Kingston Bronch Manager:

D. R, Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. |. Stoncii, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeoter

^"^°Ar!ufe M^r'ti'nets of the Levana Lea^e for the Pu"«cation °f

MorSs continuing last year's policy? Okay, gals . . .
no likker, no

Morais cominumg J .

PLEASE' Don't ban those cute
rowdyism, no vandalism, but fi.t.n^r.. i--"

icsntv-Daiitv costumes f
, . . ii

And if"anvone wants to learn how to scallop a sk.rt. just call

2-1113. and ask i-r the Levana Home Counsellor . .
-

' * ^ *
And who was the final-year Commerceman who opened

doors at the Royal York for three hours last Friday, and

reaped $2.87 in tips. (The two cents were given him by a

newsboy whose papers he watched for five minutes . . . )

* * *

Apology for Cynical Slant . .
, ^ , .

Tldfls Sadie IlnivkUis iVcck. and we're depressed . .
.

GABARDINE RAIN HATS

ALL SIZES

A BENDABLE,
DEPENDABLE
COLORED LEAD

Imagine a lead so

flexible it will bend
like a bow 1

Imagine a lead that

will take a point in

thedullestshorpener
. , , and make over

4,000 check marks
before it needs re-

pointing I

lOc each, less In nuaptlUes.

Open Meeting
( Continued from page 1

)

of such a club would have to be pre-

sented lo the A'MS and a decision

made on the merits of tlie club itself.

This forum could function under

snme club already organized or it

could become a new one on its own

merits.

Open Discussion

A few relevant points were

brongln forward at the open meet-

ing. Organized political parties

*v'ouId protjably be able to secure

lelter ami more instructive speak-

ers. th:in ii a group without definite

affiliation attempted to obtain such

men.

Another speaker tor the affirma

ive staled that active participation

in nolilicF would help to remove

Sadie Hawkins
(Continued from page 1)

the rites of Daisy Doodit will be

performed. Traditionally a more

sober and refined dance than its

predecessor, the Drag, the Doodit

will be held in the Ban Kigh com-

mon room to the music o£ records

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

students from their insular attitudi

and teach Ihem what the outside

world was like, even while they were

learning theory.

A speaker on the negative side

pointed out the likelihood of people

of one taste clinging to one pohtic;0

club. Instead of effective criticism,

there would he the re:issertion of

principles and glorification of on(

way of thought

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with fj^^"^^
ments vn Text Books for all Faculues and Departmentt^l^

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushioni

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposaL

TECHMICAL. St}M»W»L.tW:.H

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTAHIO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERViaABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St.

^lal 8624

E. Leadbeoter ^_
, ^^^^

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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STUDENTS SAYJ^NOl
Results of Referendum Show

85%Reiect Political Clubs

Almost 50 Percent of Students Cast

Vote; Of These Only 227 Say 'Yes'

By a sweeping majority of 85%,

Queen's students voted Tuesday

against having political clubs with

outside affiliations on the campus.

Polling officers report a record bal-

lot, with 49.570 of the available

siudents casting their Yeas and

Nays on the question which has

stirred the campus recently.

Students were asked to register

iheir approval or disapproval on tlie

question -"Are your in favour of

having Political Qubs with outside

affiliations on the campus?" in a

reEerendum conducted by the AMS
n response to popular demand for

iilecision on the controversy.

Results broken down by Faculties

;ire as follows:

,. Voting

Faculty Yes

Science — 65

Arts 88

Meds 39

Levana — 35

Totals 227 1266 85 49^5

ART FEE,

Chief Returning Officer.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

"The result of the referendum in

no way indicates,, any indifference

<if Queen's students to Canadian

and international affairs. It em-

phasizes the belief that an objective

view of politics cannot be obtained Journal went to press.

No No Voting

470 88.0 47.0

346 80.0 39.0

179 82.0 87.0

271 88.5 60.0

as adequately through party-spou

sored clubs on the campus as

through impartial organizations such

as the Public Affairs Club, Inter-

national Relations Club or the De-

bating Union.

'•Just as importMit is the tradi-

tionally strong desire of the men

and women of Queen's to reject

any organization or club which m
any way might divide the student

body in conflicting groups as is the

case in other universities."

POL CLUB VIEWS

The President of the Kingston

Young Liberal Club, Jack Graliam,

Arts '49, stated: "1 am in favour

of the result in one sense; in an-

other I am not. Since our security

rests on an informed electorate, any

move to increase the knowledge

available to the voters should be

supported. I am in favour of dis-

cussion groups. But I feel tha.t

the campus is no place for "deals"

between contending parties."

Speaking for the Progressive-

Conservatives, Art Ross declared:

"Personally, I am in favour of the

decision reached by the referendum.

But I believe that the issue has been

so confused that this vote means

almost nothing,"

Leaders of the CCF and Socialist

Study Clubs could not be reached to

ascerlain their reactions before The

Lenana Hunting Hints

Baffled babes, please note.

In case you're interested, an

Artsman was seen heading to-

ward Portsmouth last Tues-

day carrying a ba^ of grocer-

ies and a pair of spiked shoes.

Time : 2.30,

Course : Due West.

Visibility : Excellent.

Destination : The swamp

back of the Cataraqui Golf

Club,

Warning : This man is des-

perate and probably armed.

. DOMESTIC

Queen'swomen have been much

maligned of late by smug West-

erners and complacent Toronto-

nians. In answer to the charges

currently published in our con-

temporary "The Mop and Pail,"

the ever alert Journal photogra-

phers catch some o£ our coeds in

different moods.

''Disturbances In India Will Have

Sobering Effect On Parties'^-RAO

Mr. Kodanda Rao, a member

ol the "Servants of India Socie-

spoke to the students of his-

tory and politics on the constitu-

tional development of India

!*ast and present. The lecttue was

tlelivered in Room 301 at 10

dock on Wednesday, Nov. 13,

ihrough the courtesy of Dr. Trot-

kr and the Canadian Institute of

intt-rnalioiial Affairs.

in discussing the constitutional

and provincial assemblies, Mr.

Rao declared that "in India, one

i^ required by the constitution

'o vote not as an Indian, but

rather as a Hindu, Moslem, or

(.Christian; that all voters do not

liave the same franchise qualifi-

-ations and that there exists un-

der this scheme an hierarchy of

political importance."

Lord Minto, he said, was re-

sponsible for this set-up for it

was he (Lord Minto), the then

Viceroy of India, who had cre-

ated separate electorates in 1907.

"The political problems of the

interim government are the lega-

_f the past forty years."

What the outcome of the deli-

berations of the Constituent As-

sembly would be. Mr. Rao could

not sa'y, since it was meeting not

as a national body but as separ-

ate and sectional groups.

Although the Moslem League

had entered the new government

with the expressed view of wreck

ing the government from withm

Mr. Rao felt that the recent dis-

turbances will have a sobering

effect on all parties, and that the

day to day problems that would

face the leaders in the govern-

ment would force them to give up

their plans for destruction and

work for a better India.

Homeless Veterans

Being Orgamzed
A small ad inserted in last Tues-

day's Whig Standard requesting all

veterans with housing problems to

phone 9947 brought in over one

hudred calls within one day. Mr.

Ross Gibbons, business manager of

the local United Electrical. Radio,

and Machine Workers' Union, who

was responsible for this ad, "intends

to organize the veterans and solve

these problems." Interested in dis-

covering the exact nature of the

problems confronting the veterans

at Queen's, Mr. Gibbons is workmg

in collaboration with Randolph

West, a student veteran who is at

present commuting between Odesso

and Queen's.

From the phone calls in reply to

liis ad, Mr. Gibbons has found that

the situation is far more desperate

than was ihought. He cites cases

of veterans' families living four and

five to a room and of exorbitant

rents being charged for unsatifac-

tory accommodations.

It is hoped to call a meeting of

all veterans concerned to map out

a plan of action. Mr. Gibbons feels

that there must surely be buildings

in Kingston that could be converted

for the use of these men and that

"their problems can be solved."

Infeld Elucidates

Secret of A -Bomb

Says Only Technique Is Not

I

Known by All

Nations

To prevent future wars," Dr.

Leopold Infeld. Professor of Appli-

ed Mathematics af the Universit)'

of Toronto, stated at a Public Af-

fairs meeting at Ban Righ last

Tuesday night that "we must first

clarify the issue (of atomic energy),

we must understand the views of

others, we must discuss it among

ourselves, and we must then make

up our own minds."

He went on to saj- that the news^

papers and the radio have been us-

ng hackneved phrases and cliches

.vhen discussing atomic energy.

These phrases are repeated again

and again until the. reader, or lis-

tener, finally believes that he knows

all about it.

Dr. Infeld said that "there is no

secret about the atomic bomb. The

physical principles are known but

there are technical difficulties . .
.

Technique, then, is the big secret.

Explaining this, he said that no

country has a monopoly on discov

See PA Mtcling, p. 6

Boo-Hoo's III and IV May Leave

For Greener Fields Down bouth

COTC Recruiting
'

Open Until Dec. 1st

While the local contingent of the

COTC awaits another 50 members

in order to achieve its compliment

of 1+4 modifications to the new

annv .training plan have been an-

nounced -which alter enlistment re-

cjuirements. .^ge limits have been

raised to a.lmit veterans up to the

age of 35 and an accelerated course

is being offered for penultimate and

final year students.

Students with previous training

either in the COTC or tl.e Active

Army will not be required to take

the first year theoretical training

during the winter session. In ad-

dition it has been decided to offer

a modified training plan at the

summer camps tor the benefit of

students in their penultimate and

final vears. These can now qu^iEy

as lieutenants in the Reserve Force

by one summer camp or as captanis

Stc COTC, p. 6

AMS Makes Decision

With Much Reluctance

Boo-Hoo III and Boo-Hoo IV

are to be disposed of as soon as

possible, it was decided at tlie regu-

lar meering of the AMS executive

Tuesday night-

It was felt by the members that

keeping even Boo-Hoo IV during

the winter, spring and summer

« ould involve a great deal of e-tj

pense, which would be unjusotied

by the short time the mascot would

see action.

Herb Hamilton, [wrmanent sec-

retarv-treasuret of the AMS, was

instructed by the executive to in-

vestigate means of disposing of tlie

bears. It is hoped that they may

be sent as a gift to some American

university, thus promoting favour-

able publicitv for Queen's If this

course of action proves impossible.

> See Boo-Hoo, p. 4

ISS Campaign

GoingFavourably
The ISS drive for funds, which

got underway this week, is off to

a good start. Canvasser.'; arc meet-

ing with great success and many

who were Steptical about accepting

the job from their various year

presidents arc quite loud in their

praise of the generosity and good

fellowship of the students they can-

vassed.

Reports reaching this office so far

from various residence canvassers

report that over 90% of those so

far contacted have donated to this

I

worthy cause.

Much Ado-ing

Dr. Harrisonito Give

Pre-Performance Lecture

on November 27. 28, 29 and 30.
|

innovations m

i. Convocation Hall, the Dramajcomedy. Mrs. Angu,__
ll\ \„uiiv '

Guild will present its Shakespear-

ean production for this year. "Mucli

\do About Nothing."

In order to acquaint the audience

„-ith the play, Dr. G. B. Harrison

will deliver a free pubhc lecture on

"Much Ado" on Monday evemng,

Nov 18, at S o'clock. Head of the

Department of English of Queens,

Dr Harrison is a recognized author-

i,v on Elizabethan literature and the

author of several books in that field

Tickets for the pla>' at a cost of

50 and 75 cents, will be sold on Mon-

dav night. Nov. IS. after Dr.Har-

rison's lecture. They will Jo on

sale publicly on Wednesdny, Nov. 20

The directors, DrTWm. Angus

and Dr. Harrison, Promise several

rector." with the aid of Kay Barclay

and approximately fifteen girls, has

added six new costumes to the

Guild's wardrobe, one of which, an

Elizabethan wedding dre.^, promises

to be a "deluxe creation."

Special accompaniment, written

bv Aiteen Hughes of Toronto, wjio

aUended this summer's Radio In-

stitute, will be r'^ved by a foi.r-

p.ece orchestra of v,oH„. vk,1., cello

Lid flute. Talented Anne Des-

l.ri.^v will direct the Elizabethan

\ masked ball will form

p,rt of the brilliant staging.

On Dec. 10, the Guild will take

its production to 0«awa where
J.

Orchestra Plans

Symphony Concert

Oueen's Symphony Orchestra, tins

ve,-ir for the fir^t time organized

on a peniianent basis, is workmg m
cooperation with the Glee Qub to

present a concert to be held about

Dec. 10.

In previous years, the orchestra

has been a backdrop for the Glee

Club, being whipped into shape on

short notice before major presenta-

tions. Their present plans will

eventuallv lead to a major produc-

tion of their o\vn. possibly not this

year, but sometime in the near fu-

ture. ,

About 35 members have been

turning out to the regular practices

on Tuesday evenings in the Music

Room of the Douglas Library.

A good string section has been

organized but an urgent appeal is

made for reinforcements m the

woodwind and brass sections. A

set of kettle drums has been se-

cured on loan from Vimy Bar-

racks but someone is needed to

roduclion to •^ik'"" —
,

will be sponsored by the Ottawa play
g^^p.^^^, p. 6

Queens Alumnae. I
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Uying asMe slipstick and T-

=quare to defend a friend, we take

exception to the copious brown niut-

lerings found in The Journal last

Wednesday advocating the demise

of the Steam Shovel.

We feel, since tlie Steam Shovel

is the only column written hy Sci-

encemen, about Sciencemen for

Seic.icemcn. that m itself is suffrc-

icnt reason for its continued appear-

;i,K-c Granted that Seiencemen are

not traditionally men of letters, the

opportunity for expression shodd

not be denied us merely because tlie

dumn does not appeaJ to the lesser

"Is Garber Garbled? .

Bob Sabler

Frank Stone, Chloe McLeod

Marion Comett

AsBiBtant Business Manager

Staff Artists

AMS Reporter

facttlties. Snrely there are enough

rabid readers in the "Fac of Scietu

,0 justify our "Shovel."

Since Mr. Hatcli admittedly does

not grasp the "lofty, Wtingly. satn-

ical humour of the shovel." he should

then refrain from his obviously un-

lecessary criticism.

We ourselves eagerly await each

shovelful! oE "scintiUating wit and

isdom." Childish prattle or no,

e enjoy it.

Men of Scienz,

P. S. BURNETT. Sc. '48.

K. LAIDMAN, Sc. '49,

Sir

, Nnv 5 range from the out and out

The reactions to my letter
. ^^'^f^ ^ Comrade Fine to

reiteration of the official
^-^^^^ J category of what

LL^^:-r;Shii;^;:;u-—
-...ite

hopelessly ad Iwmnem.
^^^^^^^^^

However. Mr. Garber's
.J^^^e word "foreign"

in character" to our Canad.an way o '

J^^^ ^^^^^

this contention has been proved by the results wn

its introduction in other countries.
GERALD FENTON.

S^S S:::;. All^n HT^gin. Ben Sande^^Ku^^

S^t':;;:^H^.;Crei^.on. Hu,h Steven. Ted Delahaye.
^^^^^^ ^^^^

David S«ec«y. John Armstrong, S. T. Ringer
p^^^j^^^^rs this Edition

Ann Nicholson, Eileen Cameron — ^ ^ Photographers

Bowley and Carey „— ^

_

Editorial

A THOUSAND TIMES NO
L... Wednesdav the student, left little doub, that they do

.ot w:nt political clubs on the campu. A record ba ^t was cast

by nearly fifteen hundred Queeu'stncn to chmax a pair of rather

stormy political weeks oE college life.

The AMS does not appear to be holding the bag as we

chance, last issue. Their course is quite clear. A mandate from

t students on such a scale should defitiitely conclude any more

lobbvine tor political organizations.

T^fs Uer voting r^spon.e from the
-^^^Zm "

^vell for the future o[ democratic student government, It would
j

Ue-t that Qt.een-sm.n like their Dewcy-eyed Republican

friends across the line have ''had enough" of the issue.

"A Nest in the West?
budget.

//

^'fdidn t know we had such mod-

est people at Queen's: people that

sav they aren't complaining and

then proceed to scream blue murder

at the ISS for the paltry sum of a

dollar. It seems to me that if a

dollar is, going to break you, you

might as well be broke, especially if

goes to a worthy organization

such as the ISS.

You would rather the ISS set up

pub in Kingston than a sanitor-

ium in Combleaux. Then you could

have free drinks, and you would

have no difficulty balancing your|

^u.s... Who cares how many

worthy students are iU in Europe

as long as Canadian students can

live in luxur)^?
.

You say that some of our married

students are wondering if they can

afford to continue their education,

1 s;iy that some European students

are broken in mind and body and

cannot afford to be healed.
_

Perhaps the ISS should build a

rest home for the selfish in King

"Whlee

Boo-Hoo has a lis. o! admirers o,. .Ke

f -"f/^^t
i„ patting hi„, a„d no l=ss ,o

l'^'''™?
°° f ^^^^B 0-H

M which is essentially a vegetarian product.

.adfr::t:::i^::.r^:-^^
Thinking that a baby elephant will be a good companion_ to

Where w

J

temporary "1

I
[irinted an art

Ifhis bit of Bo

I

fare Itt The

Sept, 21. 194(

l51ieare doth (

hicws that th

1 Molhing" ha?

iiil years. E

I
Capitalism, s

"Much Ado"

"After all

I

Nothing," decl

Student Dran

I
Russia hits us

I
ihat our react

,
fifteen year

teeny red but

I
of arms . . .

'

Where d(

The ABC is

Union are hs

I
national relat

Aha ther

you could live happily Boo-Hoo. I

sion ! Then .

ever after. Mr. West, on just a

dollar a year.

I C. DAMSTEEG, Arts "48

Boo-Hoo. 1 wrote to a prn,.. " -
^^^^ favourable,

hin, to ship a young elephant to Queen s Ihe ep y
^

The recent plight of Boo-Hoo, however, has left me coi

i«nibo. FAQUIR KOHLl.

Iconoclasm

We Think

said the pint-sized

Brock Chisholtn is right.

After foohslily pretending to be suilably scared by every brat «itl m

a radius of twenty miles last Hallowe\..,, wc are ready to toss m he

towel and cance<le Dr, t hishnl..^ We hstcned to .upposedly-

Tnte igem Canadian y .w„ hours as they rati through a sene

of spiels that ..nnded " Man .nalilamb . . . ect.' ad nauseam, the

while thcv expertly cased the point.

But we do not agree with Qiisholm because o£ the reason he ad-

vances. We agree because tliis Hallowe-cn business has become a farce

ill the practised hands of juvenile racketeers.
_

Ha-hai" we'd exclaim with heavy jocularity and a k.iowmg wmk

"aren't you children afraid lo be out tonight with all those witches and

ghosts around?"

"This jerk is practically Pre-Atomic. ain t he

Cliink witli the paint-slanted eyes.

And so we agree with Dr. Chisholm.

But this Hallowe'en stuff isn't all one-sided. The kids have lost

.sumelhing in going commercial. The truth of the matter is that the

Rising Genemlion is gutless.
- u l i rt

No like we -^id before, this Hallowe'en fandango is the bunk. If

Scrooge' had com. whh h. Mast a.ainst it Instead of Christmas, we'd

be right up tlH.-... .i.h 1
- M.il...t.-'..„ i. i.M c..M-l,l>-...UM ^h.ke-,

down now, IIiM'-- i"""- "i un i .u^ nt.
.

o

be back when you could scare the livmg dayhghts out of a kid with a

few well-directed yams. Modern Youth may be smarter, but they re

.
degenerate.

Llv the way . . . um . . . ere . . . could anybody advise us of a

1 L'd a garbage can off a chiinuey?

It Still Stinks"

fully in agreeme^

S:tSrS^-«be turned over to the Douglas

^''";iyone will agree th;t "the library is the university" and the

Douglas Library does need some improvements.

^ ROSEMARY RUTHERFORD,

I

DORIS MYLES.

341 Princess St
Dial 6604

Eccks
As They Come

Farrar and Rinehart, Inc.,

pant>

THE PICK OF PIPE TOBACCOS

Generation of Vipers by Philip Wylie

,„ ZJl rr?;.. P.m„ w,,. ok..^^^^
\,„..rinu^ in nn easilv audible aside — or,

on his conlemiiorar> m
, ,„„,,,.c

more appropriately, b.oad.ide. His collection 0

to enco'irage thought "in other categories,"
"P^-'^'"fJ ^"^jf ,

tive side of the debate; "Resolved that Americans have lo t the r

;;rral\e„sibiHt,es by living too objectively and w>th too little sub-

^^"'wr;:::Si' Classifies volume as a collecrion of serm^s

albeit ^vnical .erm.^ns. His topics ra.tgc from "Latastropbe Chn.t

m Ch^ni.strv-' thr.u.h "Commou Man: The Hero's Backside.

•Uncommon Men" and -Common Wotnen" lo "Congressmen -

l.^.hri'ooL.e on Mecca." AUhough on the surface Wylie appears

to b.- .n.relv -ripinq aL^ain^t all mass reactions and insl-tutions.

'with fier.-c focal pniut. rad.ati.ig from a central core of venom, he

I. acl.uvllv rL,.p.'aHug tn the innate goodness w^hich he sldl believe,

residcri-; mal, His ar.muents are not directed at the in.t.tuttons

and concepts which he bathes in scathing comment, but rather at

the philosophy and ,,sy.h,.l„,-y which we permit to nt^^rture l ev

blasjhemie; against natural 4c.:.ncy, Nuw that the

-f^^f^!^^,
,ar has become history, a catastrophe brought on by mdtvtdua

he is calling upon the inherent good in manl^md to avert

;tastrophe of peace. In his inclusion he states that it wc

are to have a better world, we must have better !>eopl.. He ie.h

that there must be a goodness in men to counterbalance the e%u.

denounced. Tboush be does not point lo the compc'n=al|on

.pparently that if .h- .-viK arc .•x,...-ol >vith .uftic-ent glare

hemence. their re. .nit w.ll l-.-l tbc.r avoidance

While admitting that Generation of Vipers is a stimulatmg

and thought-provokiug experience, the casual reader is apt to put

more emphasis on the vehemence of Wylies' attacks than on the

reasonitig and aims behind the book. A careful reading of the pre

face directions for reading and conclusion should broaden the scope

of the mental by-paths afforded by the disturbinj;, essays which

decry the ''viperishness of the generatioa that is now roUmg toward

limbo."—BES-

Queen's $7.50 Special
XRICOUOR PRIHT

Six 5 X 7 and One 8x10 Portrait

EXECUTIVE GROUPS

phone: 40St 92 Princess St.

©Ijp iMarrison ^tuJiin

apathy,

the

e lias

he

and

How about two ties 'til Tuesday?

Never, nevtr put yourself atyouc roommate's mercy

by borrowing his ties.

No need for it at all. Not when dierc's a plentiful

supply of colorful, bctcer-looking-dian-ever

Arrow Tics al your Arrow dealer's.

They're perfect-knotting, dwoks to a special lining.

Gel yourself some and have 'cm on hand.

ARROW SHJRTS and T/ES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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Attention Frosh

A PEAL fCCH

THE TCWEC

This 1$ The Life !

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Where will it all stop? Ov,r scholarly and widely red con-

..mporary "The Canadia,. Tribune'' (L.l'.P., Toronto) recently

ZTZ article by a gentlen.an u^ho refers to bi.nseU as L. Makov,

Ch t o" Bolshevic belles-lettres was called 'How Doth Shakespeare

S c In The Soviet Union?" and was datelined Moscow USSR,

I, 21 1946." The opinion of the boys seems to be that Shake-

. do h do alright. For what it is worth we pass on the glad

e vs that the Moscow Vakhtangov Theatre's "Much Ado About

Nothing' has not even hud to stop for breath in the last ten success-

! y 1 Even admitting that such a run could not occur und r

CapitalLm. surely H was a little fhghty lor the cast of th, campus

Much Ado" to join the Socialist Study Group en masse.

rt^r:rar;:^^^^^^^

"wLro do you stand on this vital student is.ue? The campus is ato
Th. ABC\ hpldine a referendum on the subject. Members fjhe Debabng

Uniofare having debates, the PA Club, public affairs, the IR Club, mter-

national relations.

Aha there L. Makov . . . wc guess that wiU hold you.

Having swung in a wide circle,

we are now right back at the be-

ginning : what can the soldier do to

change himself more easily into a

scholar? Same question, same an-

swer : I don't know. I'm going tc

list a few specific problems that have

come to mind, though, and try to

give some small tips.

First, wliat about this business

of being your own boss and having

to get up steam all by yourself?

You will have to do a lot of dull

This article was v^itlen by Ken Phin, fourth year Medical shuicnt atul wimer of

Montreal Standard $1,000 prize essay contest last spnng.

(Continued from l-ast Issue)

theirs. Associate with men and wo- (seeing where it fitted in. Agam,

. liWc and don't Worry.

Besides settling your mental and

social life, you will need to attend

in your estimate and throw things

out of kilter.

Don't rush. Things will wait,

nicre is nothing in this world im-

portant enough to justify gulping

down lunch in five minutes or

(ravelling three blocks at a dead

sprint. All you have to do is get up

in time to give yourself a good

breakfast ; then go ahead at a brisk

walk through the day.

Don't go into panics; don't get

excited. If you fall a bit behind
I on wni nave w a "ji —" p -- -

, c,

.padework, and bone up a lot of in your work, you 11 catch up after

material that is of no real interest

to you. You might as well get

used to the idea. Look at it this

way : it has to be done and it might

as well be done now. Putting it off

wont make it any easier, and will

leave you with a nagging conscience.

Be steady, If you go ahead evenly

with your work, you may often feel

dull and a bit depressed, but you

sjiould not feel the desperate irrife-

tion that comes from complaining

and resisting and putting-otf. A" *

while: just keep going. If you

find some little bit of your work or

play especially absorbing, don't drop

everything else and go dashing after

it like a hound on a fresh trail.

Leave it when you planned to leave

it ; its interest will give you a fine,

fresh start next time.

SAY IT NOT IN GATH

Speaking of Shakespeare here is an ominous little quotation

(.om the Band's Henry The Fifth, Act III. Scene VII. We dedicate

it to the people who voted against clubs recently, and to Messrs.

Bevan. Byrnes, King and Fenton:

It goes:

"Foolish curs that run winking into the mouth of the Rus-

sian bear and. have their heads crushed like rotten app es! You

may as well say that's a valiant flea that dare eat hiS breakfast

on the lip of the lion."

Hurrah for Shakespeare. Write your commissar about this.

* * *

AH NOSTALGIA! NOSTALGIA!

Where are the songs of yester-years? Where are the f ^^"jfJ^J^
Where are the Sciencetnen who could drmk forty beers? Where are the

^paiese Naval base.? But the lack that evokes our

where are the cards that ran around while the camera wh.rred and got them-

selves in both ends ot class pictures?

* *

LETTER
Dear Mr. Ringer:

While returning home from a meeting of the Glee Club the

other night, I was accosted by a young man whom I have since

cliscovered to be a prominent vice-president of one of the campus

Political Clubs. Very excited like he asked me a question which I

understood to be about how I stood on the question of Pubs o"

,be campus, of course now I know that he must have referred to

Clubs for upon my answering in the favourable affirmative he

clutched me apparently in a paroxysm ot mad political passion and

gnawed to a stubble mv left eyebrow. I am i^t one agamst fun

Imt now I have to wear liangs like a sheepdog or a freshette and

this is not what I pay taxes for. Can nothing be done about th^

Campus nuisance? Two parties were good enough for my grand-

father who lived to be 93 and never a moment's sickness or a drop

of liquor or nicotine.

Hopefully,

Amelia Earwhacker.

matter of fact, you may find that

even the dullest work gives you

some satisfaction if you go at it

evenly and coolly.

Do your work thoroughly and at

a natural pace ; don't rush. What if

jyou don't get it all done? There'

always more anyway. If you are at

all up to university standard, steady,

even work will get you through all

I

you need to do, and will be of more

lasting benefit to )'0U than hasty,

haphazard work.

I

Most students will find that they

are helped by having a routine. It

i is easier to consult the timetable and

find that something has to be done

than to decide to do it each time

separately. Don't budget your time

to the last five minutes, though; you

can't possibly live up to a routine

like that, and if you can't live up to

it a routine is no good. Decide how

many evenings a week you are going

to work and roughly how much time

you Avill spend on each subject.

Don't make the mistake of setting

definite amounts of work to be done

in a definite time if you can help

Don't work all the time. Time

spent away from studies is not al-

ways spent to their detriment; in

fact, up to a point it is just the re-

verse. Take up some extracurric-

ular activity. There are many

clubs on the campus, at least one of

which should cater to your interests.

Clubs are good things because be-

sides creating diversion they offer

social contacts, which are very ne-

cessarj' to complete Ufe., If you

don't like any of the clubs, play

bridge or poker or shoot pool or

something. If you're married, take

the wife out stepping once in a

while. By the way, it's a good plan

to take Sunday off.

Keep busy. Tlie surest way to

become dissatisfied with your work

is not to have enough of it to do.

Regulate your routine so that you

can cover a reasonable amount of

work; earmark the rest ot the time

for active recreation. Tf at some

time you can't think of anything else

to do, go to the show or stay at

home and sleep.

Forhi friendships. Tliere is no

jov quite so keen as that which is

de'rived from learning to know peo-

ple Take a real interest in your ac-

quaintances; show them your ideas

men; with persons you like and

persons you don't like.

In connection with your studies,

you may run into a difficulty :
you

may feel that you are floundering

[along, doing your best to learn as

1 you go but not getting anywhere.

Don't worry about this :
very often

you don't see the general outline ot

a course until you have almost fin-

ished it ; then it begins to fall into

place. If light doesn't shine through

after a reasonable time, consult a

professor or a tutor or a senior stu-

dent.

' Actually, there is a tendency for

academic specialists to teach their

own subjects in tight little compart-

ments, without paying much atten-

tion to correlation of their work

with knowledge at large. You may

find a difficulty in this; you niay

even pass a course without having

tlie foggiest notion of its signifi-

cance: however

to some of the basic needs of the

body. The ones most easily ne-

glected are those for exercise, food

and rest.

I

For the returned man, university

life may seem deficient in exercise.

It is not easy to shift from a life of

vigorous and fairly regular physical

exercise to one in which the hardest

work you do is climb stairs. You are

very apt to feci sluggish. You can-

not actuallv solve this problem, ex-

cept by waiting and letting your

body get used to the new circum-

staiices; but there are some ways in

which you can make the adjustment

easier. For regular exercise, you

can always walk; it is a good plan

to take a stroll each day, though

many students live far enough away

,n of Its signm- from classes to have their fill of

u walking in going to and fro. This
chances are that w^'

,f ed with dips in
„ that ' 6 ^

—

^ can be supplemented with dips

when things fade into perspective jean b supP
^^^^

^^^^^^ ^ ^

somewhat, you will find yourself

TODAY UNTIL TUESDAY

It's Something New From Bud and Lou !

BUD ABBOTT LOU COSTELLO

"The Time of Their Lives"
with

MARJORIE REYNOLDS and BINNIE BARNES

ADDED — Latest News and Cartoons

ADDED ENJOYMENT NIGHTLY AT 8.45

ORGAN MELODIES on the Minshall Electric Organ

i„ A definite time it you can help quaintances, m^u" ......y--- -

DOORS OPEN|

1Z.30

DAILY ODEON
^AN ODEON THEATRE

CONTINUOUS
FROM
I P.M.

Well?
SHADRACK T. RINGER.

Hanson & Eldgsir
PRINTERS Printlne oJ

phone 4U4
117 Brock St Descriptioii

Dance

Programmei

Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

1
167 PRINCESS ST.

SHOES LIMITED

V»...Nov«n,«r .,d, io U P-^^^^E^"^
evsn. BCA Virior has inwrprcialion

bue DOW eir.'^""=",Sc^Yo.7Rc5r Victor dcal« is now fcawnog

Kc3;^vtorpefr^- Mb^. o.iy 53.00.

the RCA Victor Ferry >^'"" '

RrAVlCTOR/fe^^X^'^'^^ALBUMXVV/n. V j^Bl^^S^ GIRL OF MV ORE

A GARDEN IN THE RAIN

p™. Cumo. u'llh Ibt SaiUlicT, "id

Caic ^id Hi' Onlxsira

VOU MUST HAVE BEEN A
BEAUTIFUL BABY

Perry Como. wUh the S^lUfiers J»d Kuit

Case aiut Hi! Orehestta

BLUE SKIES (by (rvlna Borlln)
_

Perry Como «ntb R«J C^c «"
(btjira

LITTLE MAN VOU'VE HAD A BUSY

C^^,J His Orcbotf^

cbtiira
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Campus Clubs

Biology Club

"Geology as related to Evolution"

was the lille of an address given by

Prof B. Rose, to t]ie Biology Club

at its regular meeting last Monday.

Slides were shown which depict-

ed fossil plants and animals of tlie

various periods of geological eras.

'The general conclusion regarding

the origin of species is reinforced hy

(he facts from fossil animals and

plants, namely, that species have

arisen at widely different times and

places," stated Dr. Rose.

The speaker was introduced by

president Walter Henson, Arts '47,

and thanked by vice-president Al-

lison Armstrong, Arts '47. The

meeting was held at the home of

Dr. R. O. Earl.

Musicole

Ewarl Prince ( Vocahsl")—
Hungarian M.lu.ll..^ I

Tranz-Kor-

bay): "Far ami U<g\' I'le Crows

Give Cry"; "nay Only. Play

On"; "Linden Lee (Vangh Wil-

liams) ; "Invictiis" Bruno Hulin.

Margnrcl Peddle (Pianist)—

"Morning" I
(Edvard C.ricg) ;

"ArabcMjuc" (Debnssey).

Don Cfiorr ( Vinliiiist)
—

'Tamazar" (William Hacsler) :

"Cavalina" (Roff).

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT

This Is the life!

(Continued from page 3)

the gymnasium pool, with skating

and skiing in the winter, with ten-

nis in the fall and spring, and with

organized athletics if yj"

clincd toward tliem and have time

for ihein.

If you are taking less exercise

than >ou ha\'e been used to having,

you should not eal as much. It is

not necessary to reduce the hulk of

™ur diet, if you substitute vege-

tables and other bulky things for

fats, starches and sweets. Take

plenty of vegetables, fresh fniits and

milk, to make sure of your vitamins

Sleep may be a problem, too; for

itudying and sleeping do not alwaj's

agree. Some persons need more

steci) than others; the average stu-

dent should get by on seven or eight
|

hours a night, if he relaxes properly

and sleeps at reasonably regular

.imes. Too much sleep IS almost as

bad for you as not enough.

It is not always a good plan to

go to bed as soon as you finish

studying; for when yonr are study-

ing your muscles arc taut m the

effort of concentration, and you maj'

feel stagnant and restless. The best

cure for that is a good, brisk walk

before going to bed; the next-best IS

a half-hour of light readnig or a

hot bath.

So much for little rules and odd

tidbits of advice. The list could be

strung out much longer, and I m

sure a better one could be compiled^

The big rules are: don't worry aiid

don't hurry. Don't be self-conscious

about this business of changing bacK

to civilian life; just go ahead with

your job, quietly and with a mmi

nnim of fuss, and by and by you

will finish it.

RENT YOUR
^

Underwood Typewriter

from the makers

Speciol Ratei »o Students

Underwood Limited

171 WelUngtoa St.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

SKATES SHARPENED

25c OP 5 Poir $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
-We carry a tuU line of everything

good to eat"

none 6641 109 Alfred Street

Deboting Union

Entry lists for the Debating Cup

Team will be closed on December 1.

Interested parties should contact

Jim Shortt, Art Ross (7S14). Kay

Barclay (20092), Bud Milliken.

From those participating, mem

bers of the Intercollegiate Debating

Team will be chosen.

Arts '49 Year Forty

The Arts '49 year party will be

held at 8.30 pm on Nov. 20, at Qub

83, 83 Garence Street. Admission

will be sixty-five cents. Everybody

going must sign lists by Monday

night. TlK lists are posted in the

Library, Ban Righ, and Kingston

Hall One member o£ each couple

must be in Arts '49 and both must

sign the list. This is so that ar-

rangements can be made for re-

freshments.

QUEEN'S
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA'

Rehearsal at 7,00 pm Tuesday.

Nov. 19th. in the Music Room.

Douglas Librar\'. All newcomers

welcome. Tliis wUl be the regular

time and place for all tuture re-

hearsals.

Boo-Hoo
(Continued from page 1)

there is the possibility that the bears

will be sold to some 7.00.

At the same meeting, the execu-

tive decided to recommend that Tri-

color '47 be dedicated to Viscount

Alexander. Governor-General of

Canada,

The executive decided to recom-

mend that both the Pipe Band and

the Brass Band be completely out-

fitted.

The Gliding Club and its con-

stitution was recognized by the

AMS, but it was decided not to

support the dub in its demand for

University Air Training Corps

funds. Instead, on the motion of

Ted While, a conunittee was form-

ed for the purpose of investigating

the source and disposal of UATC
funds,

A committee was formed to in-

vestigate the possibilities of holding

an aquacade and/or a skaling car-

nival later in the year.

RADIO CLINIC
DIAt 8306

EXPERT EADIO REPAIRS

Kadios - Record Playere - Records

Public Address Systems for Rent

Fr« ElUmMM — AU WoiV OaJi«nWed

A. Jolinson 210 Alfred

GOURDIERS
rues

71 HOCK ST. DIAL 8864

m'// //y/^ ^<^'^/

The nnsT post-war shipments of silk from

China are now beginoing 10 move across the

Pacific. Before long, it is hoped, real silk stock-

ings and fabrics will again be available.

As the expansion of Chinese iodusity gains

momentum, China will require more Canadian

Nickel. Canadian Nickel will go to China; Chinese

silk will come to Canada. Each product wiU help

pay for the other. •*

Less than three per cent of the Nickel produced

in Canada is consumed in Canada. The rest is

exported, and the money received helps to pay

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY

foe silk and other products necessary to good

living in Canada. Canada cannot keep on import-

ing from other lands unless she exports Canadian

goods. .
>

Each increase in the export of Canadian Nickel

means more workers employed in the Canadian

Nickel industry, and more employment foe other

thousands of Canadians who produce the lumber,

power, steel, explosives, machinery and supplies

used by the Canadian Nickel industry.

By expanding the use of Nickel at home and

abroad, the Canadian Nickel industry brings

additional benefits to Canada and Canadians.

OF CANADA, LIMITED. 25 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
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Pay Dirt
BY TED WHITE

Grunt And Groan With

Campus Entrants Here
Last Tuesday iiiglit witnessed the 1

wrestling, sine, the Uurels of the
Last 1 ucbu y ^ deoendent o<i the turn-

J
Final Game Of This Year

Finds U.W.O. vs. Gaels II's

When SADIE HAWKINS sticks her well meaning presence

into the fieid of athletics times are tough — or are tliey? Perhaps

ii the privilege ot that frustrated soul to trod the same ways as

,Uose of some of our stellar athletes. On Tuesday we came mto

a field where six tomatoes were clinging to a vine and that vme

',vas BOB STEVENS. It seems that a secret society of admirers

of the famous Robert have finally come out in the open. They call

,|„nselves the STEVENS SCINTILLATING SIX and aJi^^J

deal of difficulty they were able to convince the ALMA MAr^K

SOCIETY that they are non political and have no outside affilia-

tion so they are now legally recognized as a club on the campus.

Tbey have a constitution and a slate of officers. Their function is

,o treat the famous Robert to six beers during this "week of the

weaker six" each year.
_

, , -

We happened upon the first open meeting of the club m a

,vell known "spot" on CLARENCE STREET and found the idle

idol" quivering as he quaffed his second of six. Not having a great

deil of experience in that field the SSS were loathe to load their

hero Actually they were producing the liquid tid bits at siich a

rate that even a WCTU devotee could have handled them. Then

the last word in underestimation came when une of the members

'''''"Are you sure you can finish the last one?" to u^iich the idol

replied, "You pay me a compliment, my dear." and the handful of

ST.ectators cried "DREAMER.^'

Does the hoMu? and wrestling team have to suffer the same

other teafns on the campus have done? They have men of excel-

1

le„t calibre but they do not have enough of them. Out of sixteen

.nior events it is almost a probability that our lads will carry

four events. To win the as.anit yon need five winners if the Other

teams a^e^BOTWhcre near-even- iimtto be-safe ymx should -ha%-e ..^

The v^^ol-"". ^I«^<E WRESTLERS PLEASE.
_

The team needs a trainer, too. Usually they have the services

of an undergraduate in medicine who can benefit from
f^

^^^'^^'^"^;

.a sained To date this year no one has answered the HLLi

WANTED cry of the muscle men. You need assistance, chum and

tl.e team need yon so answer the call and show up m the GYM-

NASIUM at the earliest opportunity.
^

first public show of strength by the

campus bruisers and groaners. Tlie

Freshman Assault was an encourag-

ing indication of Queen's chances in

the intercollegiate meet this year.

Three wrestling matches and eight

slam-bang boxing displays compris-

ed the evening's fare.

Ralph Johnson scored the only

KG of the night, a technical, in the

boxing curtain-raiser against Lisle

Reid.

W. Urnuh put on quite a circus

for the fans when he came out of

his corner in a stiff-legged, martinet

fashion and proceeded to throw

leatber from all angles.

Credit should be given Dante

Capellnui who fought gamely against

a terrific handicap in weight and

reach.

In the 17S-lb. class. Lloyd Woods

and Wilson fought to a draw. Both

men scrapped all the way, and al-

though Woods scored heavily. Wil-

son was in there swinging at the

final bell.

There siiould be at least two or

more freshmen competing in every

future are dependent on the turn

outs this yKir.

Plaudits are due to Jack Jarvis

Mr. Terry, Mac Turner, and to all

Others whose assistance made the

show a success. There will be more

assaults in the near future.

McConnel,

Complete results

Boxing

:

140— Capcllani

draw.

140—Rose vs Pitchell. Rose, de-

cision.

135_Johnson vs Reid, Jolinson,

TKO.
147_-M«Donald vs Darling, Mc-

Donald, decision.

15S_Unruh vs Blair, Unruh. de-

cision.

155 Hig^ns vs Armstrong, Hig-

yins. decision.

155—SuUon vs Kirby, Sutton,

decision.

17S_-Wc.tids vs Wilson, draw.

Wrestling :

145—McKnight vs Heslip, draw.

155—Meckel vs Peruniak, draw.

Heavyweight—Flannigan vs At-

With

Lena

uore freshmen competing in every nca^, "v-'g -

l'r,>t class in both hn. in. and I
kinson, Flannigan, decision

* *

Local Bojrs MixV^i^
Outside Talent

The streets of Kingston and the|cro. --'^3;
-^^^J^'^ ^^Slltl

will be the scene at the moment. George Bia I iK. vuio

iR.TIMDTHY

TRICOLOR DEADLINE NOV. 15

Co-operate With the Editor %

Queen's campus will be the scene

tomorrow of this years running of

the intercollegiate harrier. Toron-

ui, McGill and OAC will compete

wiih the home runners in what

should be a real treat for sports

enlhusiasts.

Five men represent each school,

.nid the first four men to finish will

Loiinl as the team for that school

Johmiy Watts leads the Queen's

contingent, and he is favoured to

finish up near the leaders i£ not in

front. Tohii won the intramural

at the moment. George Bialik, who

second tu Walts, Don Becking

Al Donnelly and Don Connor are

the rest of the men who will do their

stuff for the Tricolour when tlie

gun goes off at U am tomorrow

morning.

Not since the days of Bobby Sea-

right has Queen's done anything to

distinguish itself in this event, but

this year inierest has been revived

and the Queen's team should give

more than a good account of itself

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT— Tailored and Dressmoker Suits, Swagger and

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH— Outstanding Foil Suits

'quality, plus style, moderately priced

Practical economics

at the BofM.
(he bank where studeou'

ftccouDts are welcome
,You c»o open ao account

lot aa little " fl doUar.

Senior Intercollegiate

Hockey Schedule

Friday, January 24th:

Toronto at Queen's

U. of Montreal at McGill

Friday, January 31st:

McGill at Toronto

Queen's at U. of Montreal

Friday, February 7th:

Queen's at McGill

Toronto at U. of Montreal

Friday. February Hth:

Toronto at McGill

U. of Montreal at Queen's

Friday, February 21st:

Queen's at Toronto

McGill at U. of Montreal

Friday, February 28th

:

McGill at Queen's

U. of Montreal at Toronto

Daisy Doodit

The Levana Socieiy will top off

Sadie Ha\^'kins week on the campus

with its dance, the "Daisy Doodit."

at Ban Righ on Saturdaj^ night from

0 to 12. Tickets are 75 cents ;

cnuple. and are on sale at Ban Righ

Intermediate

Intercollegiate Playoffs

QUEEN'S INTERMEDIATES

vs

WESTERN UNIVERSITY
INTERMEDIATES

Students' Tickets 25 Cents

at ABC Office

It seems that Levana '50 is going

to be a top-notch year as far as

athletics is concerned. They cap-

tured Wednesday night's swimming

meet very convincingly with a total

of S90 points. Following closely

with 875 points (but without Nancy

Moffat) was Arts '49. Levana '47

and '48 tying third with 760.

Three long standing records were

lieaten : Shirley Hodgins. '49. set a

new time of 40.ti sees for the breast-

sitroke; Julia-Anne Christie, '50,

,wam the backstroke in 2.9 less

sees than the previous record of

30,5. and Mhora Howson changed

the time of the free-style from 30.2

til 31.2 sees.

ii---:a^indmdiiai-chamjMotHiBp went

to Julia-Anne Qiristie mth 200

points, gamed in diving as well as

straight swimming. Runners-up

were Moragh Slieppard and June

Dougall, with >iiiora Howson, Joan

Shore, Coriniie Bcdore and Eleanor

Davidson receiving very honourable

mention tor their performances.

Tudging from the meet tonight.

Queen's Levanites should make an

excellent showing in the inter-

collegiate meet.

Well shades of Skonk Hollow!

I'receded by a few minor skirmishes

Zero Hour SH Day has arrived.

Armed with a gallon of Parsarved

Tarnip Parfume, we're out to get

our man. If you can't finish up the

job tonight at Uie Drag in Gram

Hall, iry the Daisy Doodit Dance

tomorrow night at Ran Righ from

8.30 to 1.00. Convenor Helen Trac-

ey promises a really mellow atmos-

phere.

Suggestion: Why not in future

hold a date bureau in eonjuction

with the Harrier Race—or Lena

take Oie Loser. Might give the boys

incentive to run the ^vhole wav.

Tomorrow afternoon the mter-

mediate Gaels go into battle with

the highly rated Colts from Univer-

sity of Western Ontario. The game

\.. in decide the wmner ot the CIRU

title for second teams. During

competition this fall our team won

both ends of a home and home series

with Ottawa U and lost a close one

to the Cobourg team in Cobourg,

In the absence of Doug Monsson,

Bob Elliott has taken over the reins

in tlie emergency and has had the

boys working hard all week. He

would not make any predicuons.

but it should be a very interesting

wide-open tjpe of game.

Tlie Colts, led by Coach Red

Douglas, have played out a fuU

schedule and are in high gear after

winning all six of their league fix-

tures. In their line-up they have

the famous Jack Parry, who is rated

by many to be the finest halfback in

Canada. In six games he picked up

14 touchdowns, and it will be a

tough assignment prevenUng him

from adding a couple more. Also

in white and purple colours we will

see Herb Uwler. erstwhile Queen's

halfback and last year's winner of

the Royal Todd Trophy.

It should be well worth takmg in

and a large turnout of student sup-

porters is expected. ^

And have you heard the one about

the guy who refused two dates to

the Drag to do a little work

!

Seriously, this Sadie Hawkins

business teaches us gals a few

things.

(1) The billfold, like all good

things, cooies to an end.

(2) Little did we suspect Elmer

of such heroism all these years. Ifs

sort of harrowhig asking tor a date.

(3) The loiu-iome looking guy iti

Phil 1 can't be so lonesome—a wife

and four kids at La Salle. They

ought to wear a sign

!

\tl Levanites are urged to attend

,he mniithh Levana meeting in Ban

pi<rh L-iriiii'ii K.Him next Wediies-

^;o.Hin..a7.45. Mr., Siu Mai

Xsw ^^ill ''^ ""^
^''^"^"^

of vvuuicn ,,nd i,'ciicral c^iditious in

China today, and her talk promises

to be extremely interesting.

You'll Find o Warm Welcome

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

Successors to loyner's

Bank OF Montreal
xvorkhis. li'itb Omailinm m every B of 111

tiuilk oj lije siuce ISil ^vH^^

Kingston Branch: DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

J. D. HICKEY. Assistant Manager

Sports Notice

All members of the COTC in-

crested in baskaball jlease report

he main gvm "u l'ri<lay between

4.30 and 5.30. nr piione Bruce

Warniiugton 1.^5.

riCKWlCK BOOK SHOP

We Specialue in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, LentUng library

362 Princess St. - Phoue 4524

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE
Dial Store

DECENDABLE
6634

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods
Ready-to-Wear

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Alwoys Sure of the Quality
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Kingstons (MdMt

Estabitihed Shot Sn

WANTED
A ciibmastcr for Wolf Cub or

Sea Cub Packs at Victoria School.

For information, phone Mrs. E.

L. Earl, 6141.

178 WEUINCTON STRECT

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP, METERS

FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT fILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Yout old camera taken ia

exchange on new equipment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEn
at Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

URGENTLY NEEDED

2 copies ThermodyDamics,'

Lichty; 1 copy "Design of Ma

chine Members," Vallance S

Doughtie. Phone No. 4121.

PA Meeting
(Continued irora page 1)

cries (for the atomic bomb) was

the result of the scientific collabor-

ation of the whole world."

The problem of peace for our own

chUdren has a higher priority tlian^

what to do with the atomic bomb.

The Baruch Plan and the Russian

plan both have faults, and Dr. In

feld suggested that a compromise

hetween the two would be best for

the world. The Russian plan speaks

',he language of today" whUe the

American plan speaks ''the language

ol tomorrow." He said that "there

no easy solution" but that "edu-

cation and discussion" would pre-

vent future wars.

X-RAYS
« tn all students entering

Tuberculin tests arc regularly
^'I'^^^J^^.^^t and final year

Queen-s University tor the first fme. Tlu yea
^^.^^

STUDENT TIME TABLE FOR X-RAVS

November 26-27, 1946

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27

9.00 fl-m. to 12.00 m.:

Fi.. Ye.r students in Arj^. both
TUESDAY, NOV.

9,00 a.m. to 1I.4S a.m.:

First Year Science

9.00 .

9.20
9.40 ——
10.00
10.20

10.40

11,00

11,20

Section 1

Section 2
Section 3

Section 4

,
Sectioo 5

,
Section

.
Section

. Section

IS 111 ^—1 --

to P.

100 p.m. to 2-15 P-in-:

First Year students in Arts, both,

have iransierrti.
letters I

^r'Xs7nr:v2ge from Q to

Z.

2.15 p.in. to 2.45 p.m.:

First Year Medicine

11.45 a.m. to 12.00 m.:

Final Year Medicine

1.00 p.m. to 2.10 p-m-:

Final Year Science

fourth door on the nght. ^
Tin^^As indicated / wish to work con

.ate of 120 to 140
-/^^.f^if^.^tntfpresent themselves at the

;s:;:rx:^"--^^ —
-"^r^So^^ppo— jaii ----
the class-rooms in time to get to the -P^^ '

J^^ ^^^^^
their classes immediately after theV^^y_h^^^be

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MlUK

HOMOGENIZED MlUK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

COTC
(Continued from page 1)

by going to a camp after graduatio

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

W« carry o complete ronge of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

QueHi's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
U«ke this YOUR Compmy

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL II
'kwaMMOf CANADA

Established 1869

Head Ofhce Waterloo, 0»l

Kingston Bronch Mflnaon:

D. R. Roughion, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representotives;

W. 1. Stonesi, CUU.
K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeoter

welL

The age limits for ex-Active Ser-

vice and other ranks have been

changed. Previously the require-

ment for them was that tliey were

not to be more lhan twenty-eight on

graduation no matter in what corps

ithey were specializing. This has

been altered so that the qualifying

maximum age limit now depends on

the corps, varying from twenty-,

eiglit in the infantrj- to thirty-five in

ihe medical and provost corps. Pro-

visions have also been made for the

training of studeiits wishing to enter

the provost and pay corps. It has

been announced that all lectures

othe* than first year will be paid at

the rates o£ four hours equals one

day's pay.

At the meeting on Tuesday plans

were discussed for a basketball

team, and a sports committee was

hosen with Bruce Warmington as

chairman. Also planned were com-

petitive shooting matches with Mc-

Gill and Toronto.

Symphony
(Continued from page 1)

Sometime in second term, the

Glee Club hopes to collaborate wiht

the Orchestra in the presentation of

an opera.

This term's program will mclude

a suite of English folk songs by

the orchestra ; Palestrina, The Silver

Swan and Ye That Do Live in

Pleasures Plenty, by the Glee Club,

I

unaccompanied ; Christmas Oratoria,

I Part in. and Blest Pair of Sirens

by the Glee Qub and orchestra.

Every

Student

Official Notices

The ser\'ices of the University

Medical Officer are available to

students without charge.

Office: Kingston General Hos-

pital, telephone 2700. Entrance by

way of the Ambulance driveway

(on Stuart Street, west of Front

Entrance), through the door marked

•Admitting Department."

Hours ; Women : 1 .30-2 pm Mon-

day 10 Friday; men: 4.30 to 5.30

p.m. Monday to Friday; all stu-

denis: Saturday, 1.15-1.4S pm, Sun-

days 10.15-10.45 am.

A student may choose another

physici.-ui or obtain the services of

a specialist, surgeon or consultant

but the University pays no part of

the charge thus incurred.

Students should arrange to con-

sult llie university physician at the

I hours indicated.

. . . should

answer

these

questions

up^n cnfiN do I need to hare

life insiirance?" in most cales

iheanswerisTTustas soon as you

are earning, or earlier if there IS a

need. Youi life insurance shou d

provide SAVINGS for youisclf,

and PROTECTION for those de-

pendent on you, now or m the

Rituie. Remember, the earlier

you siact youi Mutual Life in-

sucance program, the easier it

will be for you co aiiy .

i.n^Pt it matler WHICH life

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial ReB. 7990

hisHratice conipany I c^oose^

iTJocs! Lile insurance com-

panies are much alike as to

policies and raies, but actual

long-term results vary widely.

We invite you to compate The

THE

imUALIlIE

HEM) OFFICE • WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Mutual Life of Canada's record

with that of any other company.

Evidence of the saiisfaaion of

our policyholders is furnishedby

the fact that whole families and

succeeding genciations have

entrusted their life insurance

programs e>iclusively to The

Mutual Life of Canada, and

eadi year apptoidmately i5%

of its new business comes from

our policyhoiders. Ask your

Mutual Life representative to

explain the special features of

[his Company.

Low Cost

Life Insurance

Since

103 Princni St.

Phont63S1

QUEEN'S COLOURS

IN, DIAMOND SOCKS

BlLl- EULIOTT
OORD. BOND

LUNCH_AM^^M-MR
STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

Publish
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NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furrnsh you f^J^^^^J"^,
nients Text Books for all ^^^y^'^'^^^^^^^^^Tcu^
Leaf SuopUes, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants ana --ubiu

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.
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BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS ffc
241 Princess St.
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ueens Medicals

'oHeadCAMSI
Ijocal Aesculapians

Provide National

Executive

Xalioiial presidency of the Can-

Jiaii Association of Medical Stu-

and Internes fell to Bill Wed-

Mcds '49. last Sunday at the

lose of a four-day CAMSI conven-

;o!i in Montreal, as delegates from

vtry medical school in Canada

kcled Queen's to supply the iia-

al executive for the coming year,

jihcr Queen'smen on the executive

lill be: John Morgan, Meds '50,

jlional vice-president ;
George

iioiie, Meds '49, national secretary;

:arplyn CoghiU, Meds '51, national

[reasurec, and Syd Segal, Meds '50.

itional director of public relations.

The convention, where Queen's

,js represenled by Jim Nelson and

teorge Stone, voted to accept t^e

ft'itation extended by the Canadian

tcdical Association to send two

[(jresentatives of the national ex-

]tive of SAMSI to the CMA
iiieral Council with full voting

'ers. In return, a position on

Sec CAMSI, p. 6

Parley-vom francais? . Autumn Drama Season Opens

With "Much Ado" November 27

Harrison and Angus Put Shakespearean

Charges Through Rigorous Rehearsal

to directors Dr. Wil'

MR- GUY SVLVESTRE, critic, jour-

nalist, secreOry to the Rt. Hon. Louis

St. Laurent, will speak in French on

November 21, at 10 o'clock in room

200 of the New Arts Building, on

French Canadian problems.

tiursday's Concert

Features Violinist

Blanche Raisin, brilliant yoimg

jiolinist, will appear in the second

Ucert of the Young Artists' Series,

R Thursday, November 21, in

pnt Hall. Miss Raisin has been

I
pupil of Kortschak at the Yale

|i:liuol of Music and is at present

ludying under Galatnian in New
lofk. She was awarded the Ditson

Ifilowship of $2,000 in 1945 and

pa winner of the Y'oung Artists'

twitest in 1940.

Move Grad Photo

jDeadlineto Decl
The Journal is advised by the

I editors of the Tricolor that due to

the fact that the photographers have

been busier than usual tins fall, it

has been decided to extend the dead-

line for grad and executive pictures

to December 1.

Since many grads in Arts and Le

vana did not fill out their Tricolor

cards on Registration Day, they are

urged to contact the Arts Editor,

Jack Lush, 3957, or Levana Editor,

Helen McGinnis, 9087, without de-

lay.

It is essential that all Tricolor

grad cards and pictures be in the

hands of the editor not later than

Dec. 1. Tliey may be turned in to

the Post OHice. or to the Tricolor

office on the top floor of Carruth-

ers Hall between 1 and 1.30 an>

noon hour,

Donations Sought

For New Buildings

During the past year Queen's Uni-

versity has been encouraging dona-

tions, small or large, by individual

alumni in efforts to raise the $2,-

500,000 which roughly approximates

the cost of the most urgently needed

buildings on the campus. Large

capital gifts which have aided

Queer's in the past have been more

difficult to obtain in recent years,

and it is felt that in future the uni-

versity will have to rely on smaller

gifts in greater numbers.

From latest figures available

$617,000 had been realized towards

th? building- fund objective bv thi-.

spring, and it is hoped that the bal-

ance will be obtained in time to com-

plete the building project in five

years. ^
The objective, in view of current

building conditions a very conser-

vative one, will cover the cost of:

the Gordon Hall extension, partially

complete; McLaughlin Hall, about

to be built; Students' Union; and

one unit of Mens' Residences; ex-

tension to Ban Righ ;
Administration

Building; alterations to Douglas Lib-

rary, and an extension to the Min-

ing and Metallurgy Building.

Press Club Party wiU be held

Saturday, 23 November, 4.30 pm,

at Lt Salle Hotel. All members

are urged to notify C. S. J.
Lan-

caster or Maryal Edwards.

OnfCanadian Campuses
K CUP FEATURE

AT LAST

1946 "Tricolor" now available

at Alumni office.

Accordin^

Ham Angus and Dr. G. B. Harrison,

rehearsals for "Much Ado About

Nothing," to be produced by

Queen's Drama Guild on November

27, 28. 29 and 30, are progressing

favourably. The play promises to

equal the Guild's successful Shake-

spearean productions of former

years.

The comedy deals with the ro-

mantic entanglements of two Italian

gallants, Benedict (Don Goodspeed)

and Claudio (Derek Arnauld) fol-

lowing their return from the wars.

The ladies in question :ire Beatnce

(Honor Ince) and Hero (Willy

Dowler). Other members o£ the

cast are Bill Hodge, Michael Ho-

warth. Bert Caldwell, George Toller.

Gordon Robertson, John Chance

A'.-thur Todd," Sand.v \\'ebsfer

Uurence Tiiornton, Morgan Kenny,

Joseph Abramsky, Hifgh Warner.

Edith Shindeman and Ursula Cole.

Tiie production cast includes Ed.

Malloch, production manager; Ned

Toolc'stage manager ; Azrael Pres-

ma. lighting; Mrs. William Angus

and Kay Barclay, costumes; Edith

Patterson, properties; Betty Potts,

makeup; Grant Tripp and Mary

Anderson, business managers; Anne

DeBrisay. dance director; Virgima

Baker, publicity.

Last evening in Convocation Hall,

Dr G. B. Harrison, lierfd of the De-

partment of English and an author-

ity on. Shakespearean drama, deliv-

ered a public lecture on "Much Ado"

in order to acquaint the audience

with the play.

Tickets went on sale immediately

after the lecture, with Grant Tripp

and Mary Anderson taking charge

Public sale of tickets at a cost of

Sec Muth Ado, p. 6

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA: A beauty contest,

m at UBC, to pick the most beautiful co-ed west of Winnipeg.

U held on Nov. 16. Each western university was supposed to

.oose two candidates for the contest. All expenses were paid by

Vancouver Daily Province." The "loveliest cb-ed was the

ill. bestowed on the winner at a ball, the proceeds from which

'<-'<: tnrned over to the Gym Fund.

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN: "The Sheaf." official

>okesman for this university, was very much in a daze about the

roposed beauty contest at UBC. Students here wondered if the

itest might not be just a publicity stunt for the "Daily Province

outham publication, or a scheme to benefit the UBC Gym fund.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO : \'arsity students have an eye

^^ihc future in the Department of Externa! Affairs. A new course

International Relations is being offered by the Pohtica Science

m. The course is under the direction of Dr. W. A. Riddell and

intended to prepare students for work in the foreign affairs of

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA: The arrival of the LPP on

campus brought forth a vigorous protest in the form of an

itorial in "The Manitoban." 'The LPP is a negative and destruc-

^ ideology, for an organization which denies the basic premises

democracy, though it has a right to function, can have no «n-

tive place within the framework of a democratic society.

WAY TO THE STARS - THE OBSERVATORY.

CALENDAR
Tuesday, Novejnber 19:

• University Women's Club

Bridge, 8.00, Grant Hall.

• IRC, 7.30, Senate Room.

• Drama Guild Rehearsal.

• OTC, 7.00. Biology Lecture

Room.
Badminton Club Meeting, 7.00,

Old Arts Building.

• Queen's Symphbny Orchestra

Rehearsal, 7.0O, Music Room.

Wednesday, November 20:

• Arts '49 Year Picture, 12.00,

New Arts Bldg.

- Arts '49 Year Party, 8.30

Club '83.

• Drama Guild Rehearsal.

• Ne\vman Club Dance, St. John's

Ciiurch Hall.

• Brass Band Practice, 7.00, top

floor Mechanical Lab.

• CFRC, 7.00; 1490 Kcs.

• Debating Chib, 12.45, „I^on,

201, N<jy/ Arts Bldg.. ^t _ J
• Levana Meeting. Ban

Righ.

• Otis Tests, Science, 7.00.

• Maths and Physics Club, 7.00,

Biologj' Lecture Room.

Thursday, November 21:

• Young Artists' Series, Blanche

Raisin, 8.30, Grant Hall.

• Camera Club, 7.30, Biologj-

Lecture Room.

• Queen's Student Chapter CIC,

4.30, Room 310, Gordon Hall.

• Drama Guild Rehearsal.

• Cercle Francais, 10.00, Room

200, New Arts Bidg.

_ CIC Meeting. Room 310 Gor-

don Hall. Speaker, Dr. C. A. H.

Wright.

Friday, November 22:

• Mcds '49 Year Dance, 9-1.

Grant Hall.

• Engineering Society Meetmg,

4.30. Convocation Hall. Speaker,

Dean Macintosh.

Saturday, November 23;

• Drama Guild Stage Work.

• Science Lab. Tour.

• Induction Ceremony of Science

Frosh and Summer Session Sophs

7.00, Grant Hall.

• Science Soph Frosh, 9.00,

Grant Hall.

Sunday, November 24:

• Drama Guild Dress Rehearsal.

• Levana Soph Frosh Tea.

• IVCP, 8.15, Ban Righ Com-

mon Room.

Monday, November 25:

• Glee Club, 7.15, Biology Lec-

ture Room.

• Drama Guild Dress Rehearsal,

Afternoon.

• Veterans' Wives Organization

SOO. Biology Lecture Room.

• Engineering Society Meetmg

4.30. Convocation Hall.

Defence Officers

To Visit Campus
Sui-vey Trained Mea

For Defense

Research

Official interest in Canadian uni-

versities as a source 6f specially-

qualified officer material was em- .

phasized last week when the De-

partment of National Defence Re-

search Branch announced that a

threc-we^k survey would be con-

ducted in the universities,

Beginning November 18, three

teams of research personnel will

visit campuses across fanada asses-

sing the potential technical and pro-

fessional brains available for Can-

ada's future defence needs. .Stress

Will be laid on informing potential

recruits on the qualifications requir-

ed for service in the active and re-

serve forces, although the survey

will not be primarily concerned with

recruiting.

' RepresentUlives ot tRe three ser-

vices wiU fonn the Central Team

which will, canvass Toronto, Mc-

Master, OAC, Queen's and McGilL

Gold Rush of '49

This Friday Night

The epic saga of the fabulous

California Gold Rush of 1849 is to

be reincarnated hv the solpel-toting

buckaroos of Meds '49 in conjunc-

tion mth their annual hoe-down

this Friday at the Bar G-H*.

The "Spirit of '49" will prevail

throughout the evening. No ex-

pense has been spared to reproduce

the adventurous atmosphere of tliat

pulsating period. Sheriff Dort

Creighton and his dozen-plus dep-

uties will supervise the evcomg's

proceedings, with the exception of

the intermission, when such legen-

dar>' figures as Clementine, and the

sole survivor of tlie famous Wells-

Fargo Express, will mingle with the

Barbary Coast Balladeers harmoniz-

ing on famihar century-old classics.

Hairj'-chested. sourdough-types,

will be in evidence as the Medicals

play hosts to members of the senior

rughv team. Door prizes have also

been' arranged for the prospector

and his lady partner composing the

one thousand, nine hundred and

forty-ninth couple to pass the

"swinging doors."

Cairn stakes, entitling the holder

to property rights at Grant Hilt

from 3 hours past sundown to I

hour past midnight, will be available

locally this week from all forty-

niners.

'Grant Hall,

ISS reports $700 received

with only half of returns m.

Press Club

A group photograph of the Press

Qui) will be taken tomorrow at The

Journal Office. All members of the

club are requested to be on hand at

7.30.
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SOUTH AMERICAN WAY

ZZ^ZTr.^^^ toUg the press of the cou.t^

L. To meet the liberal mbded atmudes of ^n^venck

publisher, th. leader of the -gingro f.ve year plan

adopted a number of interesting dev.ces; the S^^J^
Hbell newsboys holidays throughout the y-;^;*"^^^
„,ent of newspaper delivery trucks on ground « spe«lmg

or faulty brakes. These and many other
"f^/^^^.^;

lateS employed to smash the free press of ArgenUna.

TOstpelps'the clearest example of the revival of Na.

iradition in the land of the gauchos.

Last June when thousands of his "shirtless ones" ac-

claimed him as the new and legal president of the Repnb^.

cZel Peron. s,>orting the trappings

nounced as bis new national program-unShakable

^ce of our sovereignty, social improvement and a new dy

namic" system of justice. Since that time a series of power

:Xhaie resuhed in government
^^'f^^/'^^^^jZ

Argentinian universities, the all powerful Cen al Bank th

Buenos Aires stockmarket. and the Industnal Union (eq.va

fen of th USA's National Association of Manufacturers)

i. answe to the howls of Argentinian (and American)

Liirinterests. Peron pointed blandly to Bntam s Ubo.r

Government similar nationalization of the Bank of Eng and.

His popularity soared high with tbe commoners of th

public, who long bore hitler economic grudges agamst the

landed and commercial oligarchy.

At one time the United States appeared to be assuniing

a policy of intr^sigent opposition to the Utm Amencan

fascist" regime. However, it would now seem that south-

ward migrations of .he Yankee Dollar have induced an at-

hude of indifference if not approval o£ the h>gh Handed

political activities of Colonel Peron (in latest -P-^s '™n

Ihe A^entine the President appears to have raised his

mililarv rank to Brigadier, hut since "Colonel ^^^-^ ^Z
come to be a byword in Northern circles, we will continue

to refer to his more junior grade,)

There is little question that the Peron Tour de Force

win be shortlived. His success exists only through the old

device of dictatorship-a fraudulent representation_ of a

"social revolution--which has caught the mugmative

and readily stirrer! pulse of the nation,' When the lid fmalb'

blo^^s off and Perm's '-shifflltss <»nes7 *itt* themselves evtn

poorer and hungrier than before, the democratic camouflage

will rapidlv peei off the new regime. Then we may ^pect

violence and open revolution to shake the whole South

American hemisphere.

It seems unfortunate that in the light of International

Organization we cannot take some positive step to curtail

,he activities of the Peronists. We could and should move

h^. power of s.inction to prevent a bitter intenial struggle

wilhin the Argentine which miglit spread across the entire

continent.

In the meantime, Colonel Peron continues to voice the

catechism of Fascism as lie declares "anyone svho fights

Ihis plan will not be considered a mere oppositionist but a

traitor."

DEAR EDITOR

"Break Off • • •
. , . 'students, no

Mr. Phin's articles contam
hi advice to veterans,

less than for veterans. However, in ^ -t.ng h s a

he forgets two things. First many "j- of re-

two years only, and ^^^"'l
, i^rge proportion have

orientation. Of the rest of the
"^"^J f^^f,,,ii, ^ntains less,

found it necessary to adjust themselv to a h

rather than more need for responsib.htj .

m.tiativ
^^LLES.

CAROUSEL

We Want Boo Hoo, Do You?

n.n-t the Boo-Hoo convnitt^c

eat. when they went to so much
f^^'Jl^ll,,^ ,,„,e when stn-

ntittee -uld take the trou e of
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

dents are in ^^gston U n.i.ht happen
g^^^^oo's activities

be raised. We would also like to l'"""^ ^^'^
^ ^^e opinion

,hould be confined to the n.gby
^

pr

esence of our

that there are other intercollegiate
^l";;;^^;' ^e think that

mascot ^vould bring out the lagging Queens spirit.

Iny money spent to keep Boo-Hoo is well spent.

Queen's needs a mascot! ! ! COLBORNE,

T. G. CAMPBELL.

, , „ „„ whichever term you

Shake-out, Shake-up, ^eem pretty clear that

prefer, the fact remains that
//^..j,, trom the post-wJ

m the United States at any
'^^^.l°J^

disagreement seems

high of wages and prices is ""''"S"
g^^^k market prices rose

to be whether it will be sooner ^^"'^ ^^^^^ ^ut they have by

Ulightly with each Truman
^--^^t^e speculators hoped woulJ

//ino means shown the wUd "^^^Z^;;^"™^, l^^,,^. Signs are no

^

^'

economy. ^ * *

ut ."Hltone doUar, ihe,,. that .h. student Vetera,, is finding

^'S"r:ri:tS"»ces.ive,y ^..^.r .™e o. o...„»ise,

nor do xv€ live m -luKury."
EVELYN W. DUNN.

'En Garde

PUBLISHED SHMI.WSEKLV rH''°"<=»0"^^»^^^Sl^^"" "
''"^
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BiU Ba«« '

Now that the Bov Scouts on the campus have succeeded m

axing PoH iil' clubs, it is to be supposed that the whole mat^

will be allowed to die a convenient death. Too la.y to make the

: essar mental effort such clubs would entail, the ^tuden wi h

a political leaning has preferred to abolish all parties in he vam

hope that his particular party will fare at least no
f
-

next one The uniformed or non-partisan students has been stam

ueded by a carefuUv-contrived confusion of the issue.

'
McGiU and the University of Manitoba permit politica club

on the campus, and University of Manhoba Clubs have challenged

all parties to seek to gain representation on their campus.

The- Honourable J. L. Ilsley, while addressing Acadia Unncr-

sity on November 15, declared, "That public opinion be enlightened,

that it be based on sound principles, that these principles be incul-

cated in the universities . . . these are essential to the effective

working of democracy."

Queen's political initiative is about as militant as its football,

and library policies.

Mercenary Dept.

-\t a hazard, the 99 H/lCOfo boys will keenly regret the rent

of their ivory lower some day. The applicant for a Civil bervice

position with no "dirty politics" backing him might as well save

his time for should lie be accepted in a Crown Corporation or other

Government agency, the crash of the precedent would be heard in

Hongkong. (Of course, it doesn't say so in the Politics U course,

but dissidents should try their nearest municipal, provincial or

federal governmeul before condemning the above statement,)

Unfortunately, a little thing like an adverse referendum will

not stoj

organ

far as the progressive, or ^ ^tJ^^^;
called, there is a

t">'--^'^,^^J-ra"; C^^^^
«^

licans won't be sworn
,„,,ion was the poor show

disheartening ^^^^^^^
'^.^^J^^ rDemocratic

party. Pinning thei

ing of the progressive win. ot
R.^sevelt. Jefferson an

hopes on the possibilities f^'V' '^^on^ess and solemnly deter

Jackson, holding down
'^^.^'^^f^'^fl^^^^^^

as the CIO

,ined not to form a third P^^^^' '^''^

^Citi^ens PAC. and libera'

Political Action Committee, the National L t.e..^^^^

and progressive organizations E^;;^ " showing reveal

campaigned behind se ected De c^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^

,hat the
do ^"^'^

''^flooking policies of Henr> v\ auat.^
policies are fin

,„echa„i.ed poU.ics »f

rS^' ,,,Itd%.,e Na.io,, >>.,

the vote. .
.

M.eady the Republicans are layh^ ^^^^^Tl
government departments, threatening t^em - ^

^
jutt ^

^^^^

Appropriations if they
-^^^^^^^^ 'sta iUal lowering of pe.

are making d'^''^""'"^'^/^"^""''' °
, '"^s The free economy i

sonal income taxes and corporations taxes.

well nigh upon us.-

Voices are being raised demanding that

'^i:^.^^^.
Keplican Secretary^o^ StateW -^^^^

" ^ .
,ary to become Pres,dent. Tliat ,> We r

p H„.v.

P„side,.fs office
"';»^;j^,:«"rl.'':D llr., are, the lo«

drastic action.
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It can hardly be caUed a political depression ^^

If^^^^
certainly there is a lot of heart-searching going on. The more lei

Jing members of the Labour party are nattering to the ef e^ M
Bevli has been out-Churchilling Churchill in Foreign PoUe -

generally the bright new world of socialist amicabihty and crust^

L everyone that they expected just has not come about.

Their heart-searchinj seems to be taking the line that .b|

leaders of the government have not really been following a str>.

'

artJ li but have been giving in to the needs of the mome.

vithont keeping their eyes on the long-run ^^^^^^^'^^
considerable talk in the pages of such staunch left-wmg p.pe

The Daily Worker .bout forming a straight Leftist group m parh

n,.nt to criticise the administration. A pretty picture U would
J

for Attlee - being criticised by the official opposition. Mes

Churchill, Eden, Hogg, etc, for daring to point the ship ot sU

into harbours mildly pink, and on the other hand bemg carp 1

j

by ardent Reds for not Steering a course directly for the new Utop>

However, the more extreme leftists have probably been crean

nuite a furore from within the party for some time, the.projeci

. referendum will
be merely bringing an old disagreement out mto the ope

people like the Communists and dubious "Socialists from ^ _ .—

-

since they take even Orders-in-Council outlawing their
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B. Trotter, H. SomervUIe, D. McCuaig

Kodncy Grey

jowi MuUigan —
Sylvia Mackensie, Nora Casaidy

Wally Benger

Sid Seigcl :

Allan Donnelly

Jim Kirke

Assistant Feature Editors

World Affairs Editor

Exchange Editor

Levana Editors

_____ Science Editor

Medical Editor

Arts Editor

rganiJiin^ since tntj mivt w.u^.-.

..ry existence in their Stride. They profit by our apathy, exult in

our indifference.

May they enjoy the open field on out campus which the vote

has seen tit to bestow on them 1

Disgustedly,

HOWIE SOMERVILLE,

"Wh<

Boh Sabler

Frank Stone, Chloe McLeod

Uarion Comcit

Radio Staif Writer

AsBistant Business Manager

Staif Artists

Uanon tJomcii „___„
Maryal Edwards, Allan Higgins. Ben Sanders, Ruth Stevens,

AMS Reporter

„. , . „ , i News Staff
Virginia Baker — — —

June Siewart, Helen Creighton, Hugh Sttvens, Ted Delahaye,

David Swewey. John Armstrong. S. T. Kinger ^fT'
Marg. Cummmes. Ann Nicholson — Proofreader* thi* Edition

Bowfcy and^ey Staf^ Photograph^s

The student body has a right to know how and by whom the

misleading resolution concerning political clubs was framed. It

obviously prejudiced the voting and we would appreciate informa-

SUSAN JACOX, Arts '48.

ANN TRACY. Arts '48.

Ed's Note: Obviously

See Letters lo the Editor, p.

SWEET
CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

The purest form in which fobocco con be smoked'
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INDIA
No. 3

This is No. 3 of The Journal's serivs on India; it begins c discus-

sion of Wndn-Moslcm bad jeeling which mil be conUnucd m No. 4.

10 appear al a later date.

U 1857 India saw a great revolt against foreiijrrule.. Hindus

well as Moslems took part in it. The Bnt.sh ortuues e

^
ihcir lowest ebb but rallied with the support of a few lt.>ahsts

(lie Indian princes.

For the first time Britain realized that ^"'l'^"^
-'"f "^^t^^;,

, rpvnlt Thus a change marked the British

Z the grand counterpoise of a sufficient European force comes th.

counterpoise of natives against natives.

nnd them look into the past. Each day and each year .
went ahe.d

Tcon'oTdate thir nationalist outlook. All this put Hindus econo-

n,ically and politically ahead of the Moslems.

Sir Syed Ahmad Khan, a Moslem leader, after being convinced

,.ah could only raise the Moslems through Brit.h -opcrau^^^^^^^^

ried to turn their minds towards English education, founded

e Moslem University of Aligarh. Sir Syed was opposed to any]

lot "on to the British domination and one of the avowed aims

'tl i--ity was to make Muselmans of India worthy and

tef d sub ects of the British Crown." This policy although m no

a n conflict with the Hindu religion, collided with t e Hmdu

ationalism They produced young Moslems with a pro-Bnt.sh

Xse ulLate aim was to qualify for

ment jobs. The same intelligentsia is today commanding the Mos

lem League.

One of the most important and

least emphasized elements of

bridge is the safety play.

What is a safety play? you

might ask. It is rather difficult

to define . . . much easier to iUus

trate. So here goes'.

N
S _ J 10 X X

H — Q Jxx
D— Kx
C—Axx
W E

S_K X X X X

H-Kx
D — 10 9 X X

C-Jx

S—

X

H— X X

A J X XX

C— 10 9 X :c X

ilightly different

Cf The Times

certaiij

off

ly they

of pCf'j

omy

point

> Secr^

n to tli^

:. Hoffj

; loss ol

iiiy siicli

and. but

lore leftj

;fect thaj

)Ucy and

id crusti

that iN

g a siritl

;
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ere secmi

papers

in parliij

would

n, Messrs
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carped al

ew Utopii

n crealiii!

KprojecK'l

o the opei

Despite this, many prominent Moslems with a "^--''^
J" ^

joined the Indian National Congress. Nat^ionalists P-^^
^^^^

Lticeable in the younger generation of Moslems. T° -<^^t-a

this interest of Moslem youth. His Highness,
^f^^^^;'/,^;;!^

the Moslem League under British patronage m 906^ The league

had two principal objects. They were (a) loyalty to the Br. s

Government and (b) to safeguard the Moslem -^-st. E«n tin

failed to arrest the growing patriotism m t^^>'«"'lS ^^^Uh the

to presexve its existence, it was forced to ,om hands ..th

Congress.

To meet this threat to their policy of "divide and rule,;' the

Briti h Sovernment introduced separate electorates by wIm h

ril c^d only vote Cor a Moslem and a Hindu or a Hindu

This move afforded a cover for the reactionary and feudalist eie

Tents in the Moslem League to creep out and provoke fanaticism.

Another notable figure, Sir Mohd Iqbal one
-^^ l^f;^^^^^^

Indian poets and philosophers, marched to the front d took coiUro!

of the Moslem League. Through his poetry, he played a leading

I, ^1 m dte class Moslem politics. He converted tbem to a mor

bksed and religious background. He revived in them the dea of

Paiitlamism.'^he separatist philosophy that be advocated has a

lot"to do with the movement to divide India today.

Sir Mohd later on in bis life, became more of a -tionaUst -d

eventually must of a socialist. The League's leadership passed to

LTh A few months before his death. Sir sent for^^^^^^^^^

Nehru - leader of the Congress Party - and told him \^ ha is

you are a patriot.
rfv^L^

What is the Russian Hinterland?

Come, children, take your niap ».

hand

And see ij you can tell me vjhat

The Russian Hinlerldnd is not.

Said the avanlegard Madame U-

pescu,

4s she pondered Rumainias rescue;

cue;

Us a wonderful thing to be under

a king.

Is Mololoff better I ask your

Old Mother Hubbard went lo the

cupboard

To get her poor dog a bone,

But w/n*Ji she got (here ...

She found some jerk bad Sitblet tl.

SCM
The SCM urgently requires the

services of two men skilled in the

barn dance arts of fiddling and call-

ing off. respectively. Their talents

are required for the SCM i>arty to

be held on Saturday, Nov. 30, i"

Ban Righ. Applicants are requesl

ATTENTION !
^ ,

SC '49

PLAN NOW FOR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23

1 30 Tour of Engineering Laborotories Starting from Cront Holl

7 00 Engineering Society Meeting in Cront Hall

Induction Ceremony (or Men of First and Second Yeors and

Science Soph-Frosh Dance

8.30 - 12— Grant- Hall

ADMISSION BY YEAR CARD

Hickory-dickory dock

The mouse ran up the clock

The clock struck . .

And now Humph Mitchcl .5 hazing

a hell of a lime.

Christmas Cards

^ Christmas card to be sold ex-

clusively to Artsmen has been de-

siWhy the Arts Society executive

The card. wiU go ^ale in plenty

of ti-e (or the Christmas season,

and Artsmen should watch The

Journal for the announcement as to

S—AQ9
H— A 10 X X X

D-Qx
C— KQx

Bid four hearts. South declarer

opening lead diamond ten by W
On first trick E wins with A

and leads spade spot. Now here

is where the safety play comes m.

All safety plays require a sharp

analysis of the hand to be played.

In this case it is fairly obvious

that there will be sufficient tricks

even if the spade and heart -fi-

nesses do not work. On the other

hand a bad split may set the bid

by the opponents' cross-ruffing.

Consequently South takes the

second trick with his ace of

spades. He then plays the heart

ace and a spot sacrificing the

possible finesse in order to con-

solidate the bid.

West wins the trick with the

heart king and is now^stuck for

a lead. If he leads his spade king

the remaining tricks will be solid

for south. It he leads anything

else south wilt- -ffhl and play

spades until west decides to take

his king. In any case south will

make the bid Q.E.D.

Summarizing — remember that

a close analysis of any hand

essential and a good safty play is

always smart bridge. IT lb

NEVER JUSTIFIABLE TO

JEOPARDIZE A SOLID BID

nztnson St Edgar
Dance

Programmei
Constitution*

Phone 4114

1 \7 Brock St.

Every

DescriptiOT

CAN YOU AFFORD AN ACCIDENT?

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT-Toibred ond Dressmaker Suits, Swogger ond

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH— Outstanding Foil Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE. MODERATELY PftlCED

ihcv m^y liappcii to anyone!

^.l. fro.. worU for two

or thrcf monihs?
hospital ai.d doctor bills.

FRANK B. BISHOP

„, W=ll>n9.on S,., Kingston Telephone. Office 5245, f>.. 8976

Representative

9/.GRIAT-WESlUFE AiaRANCt COMPANY

Discharged Personnel

CanWearOldUniform

Former members ol the Canadian

Army can wear their uniforms ot.

civvy street provided they left the

service in good standing, it is pomt-

«] out in a new ruling handed down

by the Department of National De-

fence In addition to permitting

veterans to wear uniform for the

thirty days following their discharge

or retirement, the order states that

utiiform may be worn by e>cserv.ce-

,ne„ or women at any time follow-

ing discharge with the written per-

mission of the District Officer Com-

,anding the District in which be or

she is residing. They may also be

granted permission to wear undorm

on the occasion of "special parades

or functions of a public nature; or

if a member ot a veterans orgamz-

aiion.at parades, banquets, reunions,

etc sponsored by the organization.

However, in all cases exserv.ce

personnel must not wear uni orm

without the written approval o£ he

District Officer Commanding the

appropriate Military District.

0,
Clues on Queues

ODEON
Tues.: TIME OF THEIR LlV-

FS (02) Abbott and Costello.

Wef-Tll.-. LOVE AFFAIR

(Q2). Charles Boyer. Irene Dun-

ne ; INSIDE JOB CQ3;,Pr«t°n

Foster, ,^ ,,,,

Fir Sat.. Mon.; YOLNG ^.1-

DOW {Q2). Jane Russell.

GRAND
rues. -Wed.: SHADOW OF A

WOMAN (Q2). Helmut Dan-

tine; AFFAIRS OF GERAL-

DINE {Q3), Jane Withers, Jim-

T^L^'st; SUN VA.LEV

SERENADE (Q2), Sonja Hen-

ie; BOWERY (Q2), George

Raft, Wallace Berry.

BILTMORE
Taes- MILDRED PIERCE (QD

Joan Crawford, Zachary Scott;

RADIO STA5S ON PARADE

wlShns.: ROADTOUTOf-
lA (02), Crosby. Hope, La-

mour ; THE WHISTLER

Fri -Sat.; TARS AND SPARb

(02), lanet Blair, Marc Piatt;

SONG OF ARIZONA (Q^)-

Mon.-. GUEST WIFE (QDOau-

dette Colbert. Don Ameche; A

WALK IN THE SUN (Q3).

TIVOLI

Tues.: ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

(01) William Powell. Lucille

Ball ;G.\NS OF THE WATER-

FRONT (Q3).

Wed - Thurs.: THE BRIDE

WORE BOOTS (Q2) B. Stan-

wyck Robert Cumnungs;

GHOST CATCHERS (Q3). 01-

sen and Johnson.

Fri -Sat.: ENCHANTED FOR-

EST (03), Erenda Joyce;

HEADIN- WEST (Q3). Oiar-

Ics Starett.

Mon TWO SISTERS FROM

BOSTON (Q2). June AUyson

K Grayson; JIELOW THE

DEADLINE (Q3).

CAPITOL

Mon -Wed.: THE STRANGE

LOVE OF MARTHA IVERS

(Ql). Barbara Stanwyck. Van

Heflin. Lizabeth Scott.

Thurs. -Mon.: HOLIDAY IN

MEXICO (Q2). Walter Pidgeon.

Roddy McDowall. Bona Massey.

Freshmen and

Sophomores, Attention^

A minib

Of(i.-w^' Trmni ., _
lage cF iliv:

.f 'f
-

--.^ EiiroUiK"!

%t ^u! of"t. 'he near I.tur.

kugib,li.y - Nou-vc.cr... not to be

Further Particulars at the

Room - Apply Now.

BENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the makers

Special Ratet to Students

Underwood Limited

c. Dial 4352
171 Wellington St.

32

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
Nelson Street Kingston

SKATES SHARPENED

25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN UPSETT
125 Union St. W.
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Cues €n ^

The Campus
Reconditioned Club Room Opens

For Artsmen Wednesday Mom

Thoughts for the Day
Whadda yuh know No thoughts 1

"^"ThcD^^' n cipher, was hardly conducive to formal .

havior to say the le.s, The few fashio»-plate Westerners scat d

onTe stair a tough time figuring out just who was cut and

who wasTber . . . (By the way, who WAS drunk and who was

'"''Vloua^hiugs were lost Friday night, but the most noticeable

losses V re in the field of reserve. H only Havclock or Sjmund

ouTdV b en there , . . As one dewy (or should we say bleary T)

^eyed (reshie purred as she was steered up the sta.rs by a leermg

Engineer, "what are inhibitions, dahhh-lnig . . -
f

"^^'^
A h'ea^S'llLt to the few immature jokers who derive

perverse pleasure from such childish tricks as smashing

chandeliers, dropping bottles from balconies, looting univer-

sity supplies, and surrealistically decorating the campus

with aforementioned supplies and broken glass ...

If the AMS turns thumbs down on future Drags, most

of us will know who to thank ... Fun is fun, boys, but ... 1

1

?it the ways ot the new m? Cuddles Saturday

night, wc heartily request mass production. Of course, some crafty

Engineer may have spent an afternoon chppmg wires
.

.

But. the murky atmosphere did have its drawbacks. We under

stand one trusting soul searched all night for the friend who^had

his flask. Apparently his stock lament tor the evenmg was. My

kingdom tor a flashlight!"
* * *

Events of the Week.
, . .

Who was the Frigate man who threw his busmess

manager" into the breach when he received an anonymous

invitation from a Sadie in whose appearance he placed httle

trust? ApparenUy the guy who got the buck took a chance,

accepted, and came up with a royal flush. You'll know

better next year. John ...

When called by a Sadie, one Artsman had the effron-

tery to ask what his prospective date looked like. "What do

you expect for a nickle?" came the hot retort.
. .

A certain year should learn that pouring brews into a

juke-box won't produce "Beer Barrel Polka."

f ^ *

Ban Righ Bathtubs
.

We understand that the second floor ot the nistitution has thre.

bathtubs but only one drain. Can nothing be done to remedy this

disgraceful situation . . . ?

* * *

To a Future Queen'sman:
Congrats to Jack Mihiken and Peggy on the arrival of

Peter Andrew Stuart. Has he developed a spiral yet, Jack?

The Arts clubrocmi, afier having

cen closed for the pasl several "i^eks

for cl.n.nnc and n.'lunn.hlnu, ".H

be renivn...! .... \V..h,-'ia. u.-rn-

i„g, .Mm-, llwm thri-'L- hniMicd

lars has been si»enl for new furni-

ture, and .idditiunal expenditure has

lieen made in washing windows and

curtains and in cleanhig out the en-

ire room.

The clubroom is intended prim-

arily as a recreation room for Arts-

men with facihties for table teums.

bridge, reading and piano playuig.

The piano has been completely re-

;ondiiioned and is now in good

workin.i; order.

New [urnilure purchased includes

tour arm-chairs, ci^hl strai;;ht back

ed chairs, a settee, four tables, a

small cabinet and numerous asli

rays.* The cur.itnr o( the clubroom.

Don Milhken. has announced thai

the practice ol depositing ashes and

vigarette butts on the floor must

stop, and anyone fotlnd not using the

ash tr^>s may be asked to discon

tinuc using the room.

The Arts Society executive has

cacli described the work he had done

during the ixist summer and the type

,f lechnical cspcriencc which could

he gained bv student employees

there. The si^akers, and tlie com-

Mnies Ihey discussed, were Bob

Glass and Fred Wright. RCA Vic-

tor ; Don MacLean, the Ontario Hy-

dro ; and Max Narroway. the Bell

Telephone Co.

Badminton Club

A general meeting of the Badmin-

ton Club will be held tonight at 7.00

pin in the Old Arts building. Ar-

rangements will be made for play

ill the round-robin tournaments to

he held Thursday niglit from 9.00 to

il.OO and Salurday afternoon from

3.00 to 6.00, Interested players arc

requested to be on hand. Also on

the agenda for this short meeting

are the subject of memberships and

fees.

IVCF
Christianity a Science or Sup-

,„g ,l,e room cton .» ..P '°

'"J
L),,,; christian Fellowship this

-:^:r=ri±:«.^-ci^:M.s.^i;i
on the floor.

Campus Clubs

,f the Dep:irtineut of Anatomy

McGill University, will lead the dis

Icussion. Refreshments will be sei-v

Students and staff are cordial

tv invited to attend.

TREE IN WINTER
The Ircc, brr.-fl of leaves, with arms otitslrclcllcd

Aiiaiiisl Hic mooiiHiilil nighl her contnurs etched

This Mother oj the Leaf lives an, and flakes

Oj S1I0W. and frost to naked bosom takes

As one it scents, who knowint} life is brief

Has found nna beauty, and abandoned grie\. •

—Glasgow Clements

The >V€rld cf Statistics
Seen in the Canada Year Book. 1 4.9 In Russia (i>erhaps there is

1940 : The following figures show- someUiing in Conimuuism after all !'j

ing the excess of men over women

in various countries per hundred ot

Ijopulation ; Argentina stands first

with an excess of 6..S8 men, follow-

ed by Canada with 3.58 (this can-

not possilily liv' uccurate—take a look

at Queens!). The ration rapidly

declines unli! il riaches Japan with

(J„l, Then iIil- fund reverses and

find an excess of women, vary

Another curious fact is that ac-

cording to the government statistics

there have always been more mar-

ried men than women in Canada. In

1931 there were 2,035,240 marrieil

men but only 1,937,950 married wo-

men. What's going on liere? Also

there were 4.049 divorced men. but

only 3.392 divorced women. V'h-

Engineering Society
|

Chemical Engineering

On Friday. November 22, at 4.30. At the last meeting of the Chem-l

a general meeting of the Engineeruig ical Engineering Club, Rudy Mo-

Sociely will be held in C««vocalioaUrd. Science 47, gave a talk ou

Hall Engineers will be addressed water purification by means of the

l,v Dr Mackintosh, Dean of the hydro treator. He stressed tlie im-

\rts Facultv who has chosen as his portance of large quantities of pure

topic. "Economics for the Uymen." water in the paper industry. He

All Sciencemen are urged to attend outlined in detail a method by which

' iron, colour and hardness were re-

iduced to a minimum by means of

IRC the hydro-treator, which employs

Tonight at 7.30 in the Senate alum as a coagulating agent. He

Room of the Old Arts building, the described some of the difficulties.

International Relations Club will which arose and which even yet have

meet in a general discussion under not been overcome,

he topic "The American Scene." The meeting closed with final

R. Barrj' Farrell and Rod Grey, who preparations for the annual banquet

recenlly visited American univer- which was held last Thursday in

iities and attended IRC meetings Portsmouth. Colonel H. G. Conn

diere. will lead off with short talks was the guest speaker, who spoke

on tlic effect of the Republican vie- m the social aspect of Engineering,

lory in the recent elections, and He stressed the fact that an engineer

current American thinking in ihelmust appreciate tlie other fellow's

fielil oi international affairs. viewpoint and hoped that we would

Ml students who are interested in go forward in life with this idea

discu,sini; worid affairs arc invited foremost in our minds,

in attend" The 1 RC is sponsored by The next meeting will be held on

tlie Carnegie Endowment, but is Wednesday. Nov. 20, at 4.30 m

wholly controlled bv student mem- the Chemical Engineering budding

1^^^^
I Neil Lund will be the guest speaker

Visitors arc welcome. Refresh

ments will be served.

o h. „,e„ of Scie,,.) hold organkcd orgy »nd v.e on
J^e

the

„„ti„u„„ iK,ce„t3g. oi --j-'y:, ;;;,::"ct
(,c, a„.l worthy oi all acceptance that « S-^^t ' e

::xsrt^^rt^5ir5;^^
bitions could not continue even unto the end oi m,

.

^^,,„:_rz to

the passing of many u.oons. will it be necessary for ^^e warriorz o

Hkerthem'selves unto rod of iron, so that they may strike warmmg

sparks from flinty temperament ot the Sorry Sade=.

And on the eve of Saturn, the dregs of drag drew tight about

be li! onnnon occurrence, but Ide of For-Mal apP-aches and

U e day of --ling and tearing of tresses fast stalks the Letcherous

Lemons, for babe of homtown is of known true qualit)

And as is the wont of clods ot Eartz. who do aught else save

make much talk and clutter vast expanse of Queenzjornal. tl y

dSter even more with timid chatter, and lay bare to all of the

; ot Q enz not only their frustration but ev-en =^1-;-
ty to appreciate those things both written and ^-^^-'^^

''J

en of Sc enz in the field ot pash and other lesser practic s. But

Se .cribes are of temperate character and cannot expect lesser

hreeS to have physical and mental endowments even approachmg

unto those of far-famed warriorz of Scienz.

But now the daze of merrymaking are past, and swept aside

..e th Limestone ships, even also is the amber tlagon drained o

last reluctant drop, and even as flaming sun settles itself beh nd the

ramparts of the Land of Kin. so also do-the scribes ease deep m

1 chair and resolve great industry for the morrow.,

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coata

213 Princess Street
Dial 8448

eooo-

urn

Debating Union

ing from 0.64 in (he Netherlands to I
huh I 1

Letters To the Editor tconunueu)

"But It Stinks . .

,"

The letters of Messrs. (or Misses) Fine. Wright, Wallbndge

versus Somervillc and Davidson, etc., arc indicative ot the feeling

that will puncture the universal Queen's "esprit de corps" if political

clubs are established on this campus. Such clubs might, in time

develop into a group of "love thy enemy for Queen's" fraternities

— a word at which the majority of gMod students here shudder.

It would perhaps be wiser in the long run if we confine our

political bickering to this column, and use the political works of

the Douglas Library to educate ourselves impartially to the various

political systems of the world.

CORDON C. CHOWN,

"Resolved: Tliat Ireland did morel M & P Club

than Canada in the War Effort" will The regular meeting of the Maths

be the topic ot discussion at the & Physics Club will be held at 7.00

regular noon-how debate on Wed- pm on Nov. 20. in the Biologj- Lec-

j<l:u at 12. 1?, ill Room 201 of tlie ture Koom. Old Arts building. The

\rt^ Imiltiuii;. feature speaker will be Dr. E. E.

NeM "\:>k, two speakers from the! Watson, who will discuss "The

University of Toronto Debating Measurement of Current Profiles in

Union will uphold the resolution Harbours and Channels." The

that each of the United Nations speaker will present metho^ls of de-

aiould break diplotualic relations
|
lermining and mapping underwater

with Spain. That debate will be

held Monday evening. November 25.

currents at different levels and will

illustrate his lecture with slides.

Electrical Engineering

Five student members addressed

a meeting ot ihe Elcctriad Kgineer-

ing Club hi^ld in Fleming Hall on

Thursday afiemoon. Their subject

was "Summer Employment," and

Notice

Will all girls interested in attcAd

uig a sehoiil of releredng please

notify Miss Ross. The first class

will be held at KCVI on Thursday,

November 21, at 7.30 pm.

Dull, lifeless hair, itching, loose

dandruff, man just one thing . .
.
fty

Scalp ... a deficiency ot natural scalp

oils. Overcome it quickly and plea-

santly with -Vaseline' Hair Tonic.

Only 5 drops a day tones the scalp and

restoies natural lustre to your hair . .

.

gives it that day-long well-groomed

look. Use with massage before sham-

pooing, too. Economical becansc so

little docs so much. Ac toilet goods

counters everywhere.

.IR GROOMED FOR THE DAY
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Second Team Makes Game Effort

But Parry's Team Wins 20-2

Tricolour Intermediates distin-

Hiiished themselves on Saturday, al-

tl,ough it was in a losing cause.

Before they ran out of steam they

oave an excellent account of them-

selves, especially along the line. Two

magnificent goal line stands and

liard tackling held Jack Parry and

the rest of the good Western backs

in check for most of the game. The

score was 20 to 2 for the men from

London, but that was a lot better

than the experts had figured our

second team would do.

A charghig line and a battling

secondary defence kept the famous

Parry and his cohorts from threat-

ening in the first quarter. The

Colts got their first major on a

spirited downficld march. The

payoff came when Herb Lawkr,

erstwhile yueen's performer, carried

the ball over from a couple of }'ard5

Parry got one touchdown when

he skirted the Gael's left end and

*veaved and dodged 35 yards

through a mane of tacklers to score.

He had another brilliant run wlien

he went 65 yards on a kick forma-

tion play, .but was stopped by tht

hist man before he hit pay dirt.

Johnny Faulkner at quarterback

played a particularly fine game for

the homesters. His ball handling

and de-fensive play left nothing-to

%e aesi^ Sifd his 'signal calling was

brilliant. His calls for quick kicks

were very opportune and pulled

Gaels out of holes on a couple of

occasions. When he did call, Mike

Halliday answered with tremendous

boots and earned rounds of ap-

plause from the 3,000 spectators,

Hal Pringle at outside wing was

the outstanding man on the field.

He blocked very well on attack and

made more than his share of vicious

tackles. He was the first man down

under most of the kicks, and he got

Parry in his tracks a couple of

times, which is a feat for any out-

side in the country. Along the line

Mike Hrishkevitch, Hal Eigec, Eric

Davis, Dalt Maclntyre and Jack

Patterson did yeoman service.

The liiie-up:

Queen's: Pringles, Campbell, E!

gee, Patterson, Hriskivitch, Mac-

lntyre, Macdonald, Faulkner, Halli-

day, Spittle, O'Dounell, Switzer

Davis, Henry, Maclennan, Stranger,

[yyce. Minnes, Carson, Goddard.

Western: Waldon, Hutchinson

I Krol, VVhittou, Demarco, Parry

Scott. Pillsworth, Downc;, Lawler

Hodgins. Galbraith, Sullivan, Car-

son, ^Veari^g. Brown, Stephens

Yuhasz, Mellor, Winters.

New Talent Out

For Hockey Team

BOB ELLIOTT had his footballers in fine pitch on Saturday

and the old unpredictable predictor. ^'MOR HOOPLE _took^

heating. The COLTS were helS to a mere FIFTY POINTS less

^han LlOS dared to guess. With only four days - -l-^

practice Bob took over the second team and d.d a --^jf^'
^

The hovs worked hard with him and the,r tnnmg on a four day old

e of plays was remarkable. The line outfought the Colts wing-

men all afternoon and gave the TRICOLOUR supporters some-

thinp to shout about. . . ; „

B h came up with something almost revolutionary m de ens, e

football when he elected to use a 5-5-2 ^-V^^^^^

/"^f^ '^^^^/J^
from the conventional 6-3-2-1. This was enough ^« ^^^^

dangerous JACK PARRY in check for a good par

^
and most of the observers agreed that this m itself w^rl^hy of

the highest praise. Such praise should go to both the coach and

tile player, who produced satisfactory results after only four days.

Ernest Eagle

Shows you how:

He holds the test peocil at

avSfagc writiog augle ...

bean down ... and reads

oo the dial the pressure ac

which the point snaps.

Every MIRADO pomt is

far stronger ibao your

normal wriuog J»tess>"'e.

Mak« Your own Mi
You'll find MIRADO
smoother, stronger and

loDfter-lastiQg. too . . - the

fialst writine pencil

you've ever used, or youi

money back!

5ce«h,less in quantities

We saw some fine running and some fme runners on d,spla
|

i. that INTERCOLLEGIATE HARRIER on Saturday. We would

I k o hand . big bouquet to JOHNNY WATTS for a really fine

tfor He deserves a lot of credit as do the other four men w^o

Irr ed QUEEN'S COLOURS along with him. Tl>ey coached and

;;:;red ^themselves. By comparison the VARSITY ent^^ was

.n-i.ter'minded by the famous track coach. HEC PHILLlfb, wno

;:as becTlrkin'g with CANADIAN OLYMPIC athletes for a long

""'we were a little disappointed with McGILL to say the least

Things must be very tough down MONTREAL way when l ey

.ve to risk tl,c nation's finest half miler in a ^---^
^^^//^ ^

try ANDY GILLESPIE belongs to Canada as well as to McChll

ums and there must be some other JOES down there who m.gh

J.Z the fifth man on. a harrier, team without
^g-^.J^^

of Olympic material. We are not in any
,

a a por^ but a good half miler is just that. Besides we don t th,nK

Vndy w very keen about it all, because he looked very mdifferent

"and very fresh as he sauntered in^iu..t ah^ead of the last fimsher.

CONGRATULATIONS: To^JAKE and PEGGY MILLIKEN

on the birth of a bouncing boy.

CITY OF KINGSTON HOCKEY LEAGUE

Wednesday. November 20th—
Garrison

Gananoque — Brockville

The senior intercollegiate hockey

schedule has been lengthened to nine

f;auies, according to a recent an-

nouncement coming out of the Ath-

letic Boad of Control. The addi-i

tional games ^vUl be played before

Christmas and it will mean that

each team plays the other three

times instead of twice.

Manager Jack Carver reports that

this news has been favourably re-

ceived b\- team members who are

fast rounding into sliape and are

eager for hostilities to begin. Since

the end of the football season the

puck chasers lia\'e been strengthen-

ed by the addition of Jerry W^ar,

Lorne Smith, John Stevens and

Dave Wood. Wood is the standout

goaler of last year's team and the

curent holder of the Senator Powell

Trophy awarded annually to the

most valuable man to the team.

In City League competition to

date, the Tricolour entry has a tie

iKl a loss to iis credit, but the boys

are hegimiinp i'> click and we can

^lart to look fur Letter things to

come from ilie jock Hartv Arena,

Watts Shows In

Harrier Final
/

University of Toronto harrier run-

ners- lived up to expectations and

carried off intercollegiate honours

I
in that sport over our course on

Saturday morning. The day was

Uoo\ and conditions were almost

ideal as the blue and white hoys

took the lead and stayed there.

McGill finished second ahead p£

Queen's.

Preston and Doull ran. one-two

for Toronto and made it easy for

their \eam to finish with a low score

of lA. McGill's best man was Fen-

ton who ran fourth behind our own

Johuny Watts, but he got enough

support from his running mates to

secure second pSace for the Rednien.

John Watts ran an especially fine

race and deserves a lot of credit for

his o^vn running and .for his hand-

ling of the Queen's entry.

The result: Preston. T; Doull.

T • Walts. Q ; Fenton, M ;
Green. T

;

Taylor T; Ballon. M; Gawinskit,

T- Graham, Becking, Q; DeUry,

I M ; Bialik. Q :
Gillespie. M.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

Canadian Corps

Monday, November 25th

—

Canadian Corps

Brockville

Wednesday. November 27th-

Gananoque —=

Garrison -

Monday, December 2nd—

Queen's

Garrison

Wednesday, December 4th—

Gananoque —
Lion^ - —

Monday, December 9th—

Canadian Corps

Brockville

Wednesday, December Uth—

Saints

.. Saints

Vies

„„ Lions

DAVE WOOD, star goaltender of

last year's senior team, who wUl be

back kicking themou^oMheJ^^

Work Nearly Finished

On Library Minarets

Repairs now under way on the

roof of Douglas Library should be

completed within about three weeks

said Dr. McNeill when interviewed

l,v The^ Journal. Repairs became

„;-.es^ry when iron dowels support-

mg minarets ontheto^ver rusted out

r^nd cement work fell, causing one

n.inaret to lean dangerously.

Ml stonework above the flat levd

o£ the roof has been removed and

will be completely rebuilt to assure

permanence. Work is being done

bv M Sullivan and Sons of Am-

prior. who also built the Gordon

Hall extension and have been a-

warded the contract for McLaugh-

li„ Hall, the new Mechanical En-

gineering building, .

Queen's

V5

Canadian Corps

Saints

vs

VS —
Vies

Brockville

Lions

Quttcn's

Garrison

Gananoque

Somethins New
-J ,„ -,vik of \utumn scenes,

The tin.c has come, the Walrus sa>d,
.j-^^^f

Of boots and ball P-^^
-"^.J

^l^ ^ with Queen.

And if our horoscope is nght-no -^progs can i .

The way we p.ay in Kingston •^"^.^^^j:^ we ring.

Just keep your men in training

^^^fJ^^^^e King!

For j ou are ne.-ct to nothing, see, and we are ne-

^eCarpeiUerwassope^lexed^l^^^^^^^^^

And wept a bit to question «^ ..^rml

Why. not at all. the Walrus cried, t.vdl serNc

On second thought. I do not
^fj^^^^^^i:^ H'd small.

Monday. December 16th

—

Garrison "
Vies

"

Wednesday, December 18th—

Saints

Gananoque

Canadian Corps

Lions

Queen's

Brockville

Queen's $7.50 Special

TRICOI.OR PRINT
Six5x7and One 8 x 10 Portrait

EXECUTIVE GROUPS

PHOME: *0S* 92 Prin«=c««S*-

arije Mnttlatxn ^tuMo

B„, it 10.., «»'™*, 1 » football g>n,e.)

(A,„l tmth to tell, it tvouU be H-

Believe... .1.0 Walrus c™d,I^n«*=^;^^-^:;,

A'-->---T^7^;;::eiarif:^*

341 Princess St,
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Classified --Personal

LOST — Queen's Ring, with

pearls. Friday night, at daiict

or thereabouts. Finder please

contact Ann Tracy, phone

5860.

LOST — Red wool and tan ga-

bardine ski jacket (Parka type)

at the brawl Friday night. If

Lena has it, keep it! If some

other Joe has it, please return

to Grant Hall or phone 8056.

It's getting cold now.

LOST — Gold-capped Waterman

pen. Finder please phone Bud

Lapp, 4294. Reward.

178 WELLINGTON STRECT

Phone 9756

Arts '49 year picture, Wednes-

day at 12 noon in front of the

New Arts building.

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL S306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS

Radios - E«ord Play«s - Recor.

PubUc Address SyBteniB for Rent

A. lohnson 210 Alfred

Newman Club

ISS Contributions

Taken at Library
At press time there were no ot-

ficial returns from the ISS can-

vassers, but unofficial reports from

year representatives indicate that

the students contacted are living up

to exi)ectations though there may

be a few uncanvassed gaps due to

inaccurate lists. In order to pro-

vide for those students that luve not

been canvassed individually, the

ISS committee has lyade arrange-

ments with the post office in Doug-

las Library td accept ISS contribu-

tions all this week. Contributors

are asked to enclose donation in en-

velope along with their name and

year ; a receipt will be returned to

them by mail.

All canvassers are asked to report

to John Chance today at noon in

Room 201 of the New Arts build-

ing, as official returns are to be

for pubHcation by Wednesday.

The Newman Club will hold a

dance on Wednesday, November 20,

in St. John's Oiurch Hall, corner

of Quebec and Patrick Streets.

This will be the last dance of the

year and all students are welcome

lo attend.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
-We carry a lull line of everytiibg

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

GOURDIERS
rues

71 IROCK ST. DIAL 8364

Commerce Club

Radio Workshop
Sunday afternoon a cast and crew

of technical personnel produced and

recorded a 15 minute drama, "Jo-

nah and the Whale." The record-

ing, sometliing in the nature of an

,
experiment, was voted a huge suc-

jcess by those present, and will be

broadcast over CFRC on Novem-

ber 27th,

Ban Kigh Musicale

Ban Righ common room was fill-

ed to capacity Sunday evening for

this term's final musicale. Delight-

ful iwrformances were given by three

sliident artists.
'

Doug Geiger drew a warm re-

sponse from the audience with his

presentation of "Rondino" by Kreis-

ler. Shirley Geiger gave sympa-

thetic accompaniment to both num-

bers presented. The encore was

Viebig's "Moonlight Madoona."

Margaret Peddie, who presented

selections in both parts of the pro-

gramme, gave very able interpreta-

tions of 'Morning," by Grieg, ex-

cerpts from Beethoven's "Pathet-

ique" and "Arabesque." by Debus-

sey. The pianist played the num-

bers sensitively and with an unusual

deptli of feeling.

Vocal soloist EwarC Prince, who

was accompanied by John Dedrick,

sang selections well suited for his

voice. He ended the
'

programme

with a powerful rendition of Bruno

Huhn's "Invictus."

The audience joined with the ar-

tists in the singing of "O God Our

Help in Ages Past" and "Abide

With Me" to close the evening.

We corry a complete ronge of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kiimear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16B PrincesB Street

Speaking to the Commerce Qub

last week on the subject of war fin-

ancing. Dean Mackintosh began by

noting how in the past, war finance

has been responsible for changed

economies, particularly in the field

of banking. He went on to point

out the basic factors in iivar finance.

Tlie main problem is simple—i.e,

to divert manpower, materials, etc.,

into the war effort. The means of

bringing about this diversion involv-

es war finance since during the war

rough!)' A0% of the gross national

t.xpeiiditiire was made by the Do-

minion government on direct war

expenditures, and the same percent-

age of manpower was engaged in

war tasks. As wellias the diversion-

ar)- aspect we had in Canada a

pure expansion as indicated by the

doubling of the gross national pro-

iduct—aproximately 45% of which

I
rise was due to the increase in

prices.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY *MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

CIC
Dr. C. A. H. Wright, President

of the Chemical Institute of Canada,

will address the Queen's Student

Chapter of the CIC on Thursday,

Nov. 21st. Dr. Wright was gradu-

ated from UBC and then went to

McGill for his PhD. In 1925 he

joined the Consolidated Mining and

Smelting Company of Canada at

Trail, ,BC. He has held various

positions ranging from Research

Development to consultant.

The meeting will be held in Room

301. Gordon Hall, at 4.30 pm.

Guests will be welcomed.

Regional Festival

On Saturday a meeting of the

Canadian Dramatic Festival Com-

mittee discussed plans for the Re-

gional Festival to be held at Queen's

after Christmas.

This is the first year since the

war that the Festival is being held.

The Eastern Ontario Regional elim-

mations are planned for the end of

February or early in March, and it

is hoped will be comprised of entries

from Ottawa, Brockville, Belleville,

Queen's, and many others. It is

expected the contest will be held in

Convocation Hall and run for three

or four nights, depending on the

number of entries.

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990
Dial Ree. 7990

FoT76yeaTSproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Uake this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholdax

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
^iMMM^Oi CANADAkM^H

Established 1869

Heod OHice Waterloo, Out

Kingston Branch Monager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Representatives:

W. |. Stonest, CLU.
K. C. Kennedy, CLU.
E. Leodbcoter

JOIN THE GOLD RUSH

with the

P
I

I

T
CP '49

Fri. Night Bar G-H
\

CLAIM STAKES
$1.25 from any member

Meds '49

Grant Hall

CFRC
Wednesday evening at 7 pm, 1490

kcs, the Radio Workshop goes on

the air with their weekly presenta-

tion.

The program includes the round-

up of campus news and a preview

of the work of the Glee Qub. Mem-

bers of the club will perform ex

cerpts from the concert which i

being presented early in December

through cooperation with the Sym-

phony Orchestra.

S. T. Ringer ot the Ringer Foun-

dation will give a review pf fashions

as seen from the male viewpoint.'

Members of the Drama Guild will

be interviewed by Hi Bialik. These

will be from the cast of "Much Ado
About Nothing," and members of

the technical staff such as costume

mistress and stagemen. The remain-

ing portion of the program will be

devoted lo a feature not announced

as vet.

Much Ado
(Continued from page 1)

50 and 75 cents begins today in the

Queen's Post Office. In the past,

tickets were sold at the Tech Sup-

plies, but it has been decided by

members of thq Drama Guild execu-

tive that the post office will be a

more convenient place for all stu-

dents. Kingston people wishing to

attend the performanee will be able

to buy their tickets at Rickley and

Vince. 145 Princess St.

Notice

Mr. and Mrs. "Dave" Davidson

wish to express -their appreciation

for flowers sent to Mrs. Davison

in Kingston General Hospital by

the members of Science '49.

LUNCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

Glider Club
Glider Club will not meet again

[until November 28.

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & brunke:
Successors to Joyner's

CAMSI
(Continued from page I)

the CAMSI executive was offered

to the CMA.
Among the accomplishments of the

convention was the organization of

a service whereby member univer-

sities Will have the use of medical

films of the National Film Board

at no cost to the universities.

I

NCKWICK BOOK SHOP

NOTICE

We Specialise in

Trade and Technical Bookt

Greetine Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

Students of Queen's

—

Youi own Book Store can furnish you with\,aU your

ments m Text Books for aU Faculties and Departments. L^e
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cusmoni

Our JJsed Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TCCHMICAl^ SIJPRL.IES
Queen's University Grounds ONTARIOKINGSTON

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHEH GOODS
541 Princess St Dial_8624

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 3 3 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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IRC Brings Talk

By R. McKenzie

To Discuss Work of

Britain's Labour

Government

„rrilTLVE OFFICERS OF THE DEBATING UNION. A. ROSE AND J. EHORTT
'

BE IaKiSg PART IN THE FORTHCOMING QUEEN S VS TORONTO OEBAT

loss and Southey Debate Here

I Shortt, E. Webb in Toronto

"Resolved: That each of the!

!.'nited Nations should break of! I

ade and diplomatic relations with

Frinco Spain" will be the topic de-

leled next Monday evening in

Grant Hall at 7.30 when a Univer-

^iv of Toronto team will invade

uecn's.

The Queen's team of Art Ross

|nd Jim Southey will oppose the

solution, while Toronto's Dorothy

peers and ISlel Goldberg will sup-

nrt it.

Simultaneously, Jim Shortt and

Ele-inor Webb will present Queen's

a the affirmative on the same mo-

inn before the Toronto Union.

After the debate, here, the meeting

m be thrown open for audience

articipation.

In view of this event, the regular

tdiiesday meeting of the Queen's

itbating Union will not take place

itxt week.
I

ISS Results Only
,

Reach $11 20 Mark
Although complete returns are

still not available, ISS returns in the

current $3,000 campaign had reach-

ed $l,I20 by Wednesday evening.

According to John Chance, cam-

paign manager, several year presi-

dents have not yet turned in their

results. He requests that they

leave their returns at the Queen's

Post Office in an envelope which

will be held tliere for that purpose.

Full reports are expected to be

available for publication nftct week,

although it is hinted that the cam-

paign may be extended if the ob-

jective has not been achieved by the

end of this week.

The raculty Speaks

I

Br. WALLACE TO MEDS
Terminating the pre-Christmas I

programme of Aesculapian Society

^inclions. Principal R. C. Wallace

scheduled to address the medical

Itudents on a topic of special inter-

m to them. Also on tlie agenda of

fie same meeting, slated for next

[ilcinday evening at seven o'clock in

Richardson Amphitheatre, is

Jie report of the national conference

Eihe Canadian Association of Med

Students and Internes held in

|lontreal last weekend.

Among speakers listed for meet-

ks to be held after Qiristmas aVe

Pr. Wilder Penfield, famous nenro-

n, as well as representatives

Y"m some Canadian and American

I'lig houses.

al decision is expected at

I
ay's meeting on the constitu-

toiial amendments necessitated by

introduction of the new medical

irse in which the sixth year of

kdy will be off^ampus.. Posi-

W"ns in student government fomier-

i held by fifth and sixth year stn-

^iits are Jo be reallocated in order

h cope with the changed situation.

iiegie Foimdation for the Advance-

ment of Teaching. While he is in

New York. Dr. Wallace will speak

to the Queen's Alumni Association.

, TO NEW YORK ALUMNI
The Principal left Monday for

'tw York to attend a meeting of

l"- Board of Trustees of the Car-

DR. HARRISON TO PUBLIC

"Much Ado About Nothing" is

romantic comedy written to plfease

and amuse the- middle-level player.

This was the opinion expressed by

Dr. G. B. Harrison, head of the

English department of Queen's and

authority on
,
Shakespeare, in his

public adress on "Much Ado" de-

livered in Convocation Hall on

Monday night. The purpose of Dr.

Harrison's lecture was to acquainL-

the audience with the forthcoming

production of the Queen's Drama

Guild.

The speaker pointed out that this

light-hearted comedy was written

midway m Shakespeare's career,

'

when the author was at his easiest

but was "not yet obsessed by the

problems of the universe." Tlie

comedy has a "once upon a time"

atmosphere. Based on an old ro-

mance brought to life by the play-

wright's genius, it achieves the uni-

versality impossible hi a more real-

istic play. "Romance." the speak-

.er said, "is timeless; realism dates."

The characterization of "Much

I See Faculty Speaks,, p. 6

Mr. Robert T. McKenzie, assis-

tant director of the Canadian As-

sociation for Adult Education and

national secretarj- of the "Citizens'

Forum" radio series, will address

the International Relations Qub at

8 pm on Monday, November 25th.

in the Ban Righ common room. Mr.

McKenzie will discuss the work and

significance of Britain's Labour

Government under the title: "Re-

volution: British Style."

i Mr. McKenzie brings to his sub-

1 ject the knowledge which comes of

first hand experience. During the

war he served with the War Infor-

mation Board and the Royal Can-

adian-Artillery and overseas was in

charge of current affairs instruction

at Canadian Mihtary Headquarters.

As an observer he attended meetings

of the Preparatory ^Commission,

General Assembly and Security

Council of the United Nations in

London. Later, as a member of an

inter-army discussion panel on m-

ternational affairs he spoke to Can-

adian. American and British troops

in England. France, Belgium, Hol-

land, Germany, and Austria.

In the spring of this year Mr.

McKenzie made a 2.500 mile tour

of Germany which look him into all

(our occupation zones and into Aus-

tria. While in England during and

since the elections of 1945 he made a

special study of the program and

policies of the British Labour Gov-

emment. In recent months, im

mediately preceding his return to

anada in August, he has been

working with the historical section

of the Canadian General Staff in

London helping to prepare the of-

ficial war history.

The IRC has issued an open in-

I vitation to all interested students to

hear Mr. McKenzie on Monday at

8 o'clock at Ban Righ.

Science Marches On
Mackintosh To Address Ensineers Friday

Lab Tour on Saturday

Induction Ceremony Concludes

Unofficially it is goii^ to be a Science Weekend.

Friday afternoon Dean Mackintosh will address a general meeting oi the Engineering Soctety

at Jot^Co^ion Hall. His subject will be -o"^- _ ,

Starting at Grant Hall at 1.30 on baturday ^ ^^^^'^^^ ^^^-^ .^e sophomores, many of

conducted by third year students._

''^l^^'^^^:^^^^^^^
where many interesting and

whom attended the summer session, through the vario

spectacular demonstrations have been arranged by
^-^f^J^^^

^"^^ —
In the Electrical Engineering labs electr.cal P^^--^^

be illustrated by means of cathode ray tubes. There wdl be a mp

showing the power machinery labs and P-f'^/'^^'^l^.^^^^^f,^
Materials testing department will have severa set.ps_ The s ^

plant and hydraulics lab will be inspected and the ChemK
J^^^^^

neering department will undoubtedly have several demonstrations

°'

'"induction ceren.onies will be conducted for Summer Ses^^^^^

Sophs and for Frosh. This is reported to be P^'^j^

to the famous Iron Ring Ceremony. The "--"^ ^n
^

at a special meeting of the Engineermg Soaety at ? P"-

Hall. Prof. Harkness, Honorary President, wdl ^^'^^^^'^'"'^

By 8.30 the floor will be cleared and dancmg w>ll commen e

as Do^g Creighton officiates with the baton. The program ,s ben,g

handled'by Science '49, and refreshments will be se^ved^

Coincident with all these proceedmgs, Dr. ]. B. Hayes ot Ha

tax President of the Engineering Institute of Canada, will be m

K^ston on Monday, during his tour of the Inst.tute branche

toss the Dominion Dr. Hayes will address a spec.al meet.ng

1 Engineering Society at 4.30 pm, Monday, in Convocat,on^Ha 1.

AU Sci:nce men are urged to avail themselves of th.s opportunity

of hearing the rtational president.

THE GAUNTLET

Scintillating Six Will Vie

For Campus Beauty Title

The search is on for the Beauty

Queen of Queen's. Every female

student registered at the university

will be eligible in this contest, which

is sponsored by The Journal.

• Nominations will be open at noon

today and close at noon tomorrow.

Ballot-boxes will be placed in the

main hall of the New Arts buildmg

and in the Union. Nominations

may be jotted down on a slip of

paper and dropped in a box. Stu-

dents are advised tliat the method of

judging makes 'stuffing' the ballot-

boxes useless.

A Journal committee will choose

from the nominalidns the six Levaii-

ites in the top bracket, taking mto

account features and figure. Gla-

mour photographs of these six will

be t^tn and published m The

Journal.

-\s a final step, a judging com-

mittee, composed of two facultj-

members, and a student chosen from

each of the three faculties, wiU se-

lect the Queeii of Queen's from

these six entries.

Negotiations are underway with

other universities to arrange an

intercollegiate beauty contest, m

which the Queen would compete.

Tricolor '47 Editor

Has His Troubles

Who'sWhoHonour

Members of AMS

Legion Supports

Veterans' Drive
Following up the interest that has

been aroused by the investigations

into the veterans' housing problems

tha Canadian Legion, EESL, King-

ston Branch, passed a resolution to

ask the city council not to issue

building pennits for unnecessary

buildings.

Mr.'Tioss Gibbons who started the

movement to investigate and at-

tempt to solve these problems held

a meetint,' at his home, where a

temporary planning committee was

set up. .''.n open meeting for all

concerned ^s to be held Monday at

7 pm in thp VMCA. The aim of

Ihis meeting is to set up a plan of

See VelP, P- 6

Fifty years from today, zuhcn you

an- old a>id grey, it may be yowr

pleasure to pick up a Tricolor and

gaze at your pals and the gals who

e,,dured a fezv years at Queen's

around the middle of the Twentieth

coUury.

The Journal went to see Jack

Berry, editor o£ the Tricolor '4/,

which is now in the making, to ask

him the when's and why's about the

coining issue.

jack glared at the reporter and

growled something under his breath

about "What coming issue? It

turned out that he was peeved at

the graduates (or the potential grad-

uates?) for not bringing their pic-

tures in on time and that he has

had to extend the deadline to Decem-

ber 1st However, about the com-

ing issue, he said that it is to be run

chronologically and that there wil

be a more extensive coverage ot

,he campus Hie. It is hoped tins

plan will appeal to the undergrad-

uates where formerlj- the magazme

«-as designed for the graduate.

Fonnals ,si»rts. Drama Guild,

the like will be fully covered m this

issue, which is expected to be dis-

See Tricolor, p. 6-

Tlie names ot Queen's AMb of-

ficers have been accepted in total by

the publishers of Who's W'ho A-

mong Students of Ameica. The

Queen's elect were nonnnated hi

Principal R. C. Wallace.

The students' i^-'ho's %vbo serves

as a medium in which a deserving

student after displaying merit in

college, would be given recogmtion_

It establishes a reference volume of

authoritative information on the

great bod)' of America's leadmg col

lege students.

The publishers ask that students

be choseci conscientiousb' and im-

partially after careful consideration

of their cjualifications.
Qualifica-

tions suggested are scholarship

leadership in extra-curncular ac-

tivities and potentiality for future

usefulness in business and society.

Names of Queen'smeii so honour-

ed

Council To Cater

At Union Again

WL Contract Ends

At Stai-t of New
Year

At the start of the year, the Stu-

dents' Memorial Union council will

take over the catering of the Union

cafeteria from the Industrial Foods

Limited.

This action was decided at a meet-

ing of the SMU last Monday when

a motion was passed that the uni-

versitv should run the cafetena by

themselves. The IFL took over the

catering two years ago when it was

thought that, due to the war emer-

gencv and the food shortages, the

students were unable to maintdn a

high standard.

Ust year, because of crowded

eating conditions, the Grant Hall

afeteria was opened and the con-

tract let" to the IFL. However, the

Grant Hall cafeteria has not made

anv move to break with the IFL,

and it was thought that the catenng

company would drop both contracts

if one were cancelled. If this

should happen, then tlie SMU will,

in all probability, take over the

.econd cafeteria.

Arts;49To Have

Own Year Paper

Arts '49 has announced that it in-

tends to publish a year paper in an

effort to draw together the members

of the year. -

Arts '49 is one of the larg-

est societies on the campus, with

about 500 members, but the execu-

tive considers it suffers from a spht

. personalitv. A large proportion of

its members were in the sunmier

session and have not had a good

opportimilv to get acquainted with

other students and vdth their own

year in particular. It is felt that

a class paper would be one of the

best ways ot binding the year to-

gether.

One edition will be brought ouT

i,,' the first week in December, and

it is hoped that two or three more

can be produced after Christmas.

The paper will be mimeographed

and wUl consist of about eight pages.

There will be sections devoted to

sports, year news, features, and

social news.

An organiaation meeting was held

on Tuesday and a temporary edi-

torial board chosen for the first

issue. Dean Rogers .is Editor-m-

Chief.- Associate Editors are: so-

cial Helen ArmsUong; sports, Tom

aodsey; features and year news,

Bruce. Geoffrey.

Macdonnell. Kate G.

Brown, F. Norman

Foley, Archie R

Henderson. Bill

Barclay, Mary Jane

Johnson, D. Shirley -

=fc Who's Who, p. 6

Arts '47

Arts '4g

Med. '-IS

Med. '48

_Med. '48

„__Arts M7
Arts '48

Al Beveridgc and Stewart Fyfe.

Promoters request that anyone

interested in contributing or anyone

with ideas please contact one of the

Editors or Dean Rogers, phone 8534.

A general meeting of all those in-

terested will be held today at 1.00 m

Room 20L

'I
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In rq.ly u. 'TLe Hcund of the SoberviUes" (Queen's Journal,

Tnes.iay. iNovenibcr 19). »

U.s^usnng '

.
1, irvHi" to see just what mental

nli^ed to snend a proportionate atnoiuU of mental effort t
j
mg

^'^Lerlnd fro/.mpartial sources the relative merits of the

-arioiis poHtica! parlies. '
. - , .

Apparentlv the vast majority of us are u.g to do j, I that

and take our chances that 'personal push" ^v,^ win out o.c, Mr.

Somerville's all important "political pull.

Happily. • BEAVER, Sc. '49

Bditorial

INDEPENDENCE
/, ax-io>na!ic that Cauuila and Ccnadian poUcy ts

dclcmlncd in a large M by UuUcd States poKcy.

Particularly ,s tim true in the field oi foreign poUcy.

Therefore it is very -^orthwhih to consider ,ust what are

the aitcnuuives befora the Americaus. There seem to be

three: NoHonaiisn,,- Imperialisfii, md InlenmhonaUsm.

The chances of the United Slates returning to a

narrow isolationism, the American version oi National-

ism, seem very small. The temper of American Uunkiny

indicates that retiring behind strong defences and as-

suming a smug ajid uninterested attitude of self-satis-

fiiclion seems hardly the most probable policy. A clear

reason is the conviction of American industry that it cau

take on the industry of the rest o£ the world and beat it

in an open market. In the pressure-group pohtics ot

Washington, such lobbies as the National Association

of Manufacturers speak with Ibud and insistent voices

Their voices will be raised in clamour for a trade wor d

oi nn hold, barred. On this count alone it^ seems hkely

that isolationism is out. The only possible reason for a
^

pious withdrawal from world affairs would be disgust

for those ignorant Europeans who can't keep their house

in order.

The Sonth Americans still talk about the Colossus

o( the Norlli. and Dollar Diplomacy, and there is Krem-

lin talk of economic imperialism. It seems that to a good

deal of the rest of the world the bright new Galahad

that comes riding out of the west in tlie shining armour

of new idealism may be influenced by somethmg prelty

clo-^e 10 self-interest. The victory ot th. I^epubl.cans,

whom many people equate with economic royahsm. adds

to the likelihood of tlierc being quite a large component

af imperialism in American foreign policy.

The fervent prayer of many millions is that the

l-nited States will whole heartedly embrace an honest

inleriiationalism - tar-.ceing. idealistic. . Welcome as

this wnnld be. the eleclion which so squashed tiie.hopes

-\n,tri. UttMs has also eliminated the probability

fit muLli - i>Muu ,(,icrnalionalism from the USA. Behind

Ibe fine !.h^a^^.^ vi ihe Barucb report, and ihc resolutions

in the United Nations sponsored by the American repre-

sentative, lurk too many cautious n-^L-FvaUons. Tlie

Rt-imbliean right wing thai won llie election certamly

is not prepared tor the liooseveltian idealism thai the

world needs now from the United States.

In view of this lack, of enlightened self-interest and

ihe appearance of economic imperialism Canada must

shape her own policy.

"Cha Gheill .

My father graduated from Queen's back m the early went.e

and so all my life 1 have heard about the great Queens spin
.

1

came to Que n-s ih. ve.r full of great expectations o going to a

College wire Tradition and honour were the dominating factor.

Then the frosh were informed that there would be no in.t.at.o.i

,hat we didn't have to wear the tams and that we should try to

learn the school song 'and yells.

We had lost the best known method of making lasting acquain-

tances and we also saw a great Queen's tradition bemg temporan ly

di carded. So to keep our already depleted school sp.nl from smk-

ing forever into the bogs of H— we bought school tam. and

learned the school song, etc.

1 have a friend who spent four years in the airforce as. a pilot

- and a year of that time was spent in a German prison c-^"^?-

has seen some pretty rongh treatment and 1 should think lha he

saw enough action to be an example of how the greater percentage

of the veterans feel. .
,- ,'

'
i

I was very surprised to find that he. too. was extremely d^ap-

pointed at there being no initiation and said that all his buddies

(elt the same way.

Now I see that the AMS has decided to dPspose of the bears;

there goes another tradition out the window. They complain of lack

of monev and yet they have pretty queer ways of collectmg money^

They put on a dance tor the poor bear when the majority of the

college is in Toronto and why .don't they canvass the students?

They holler and holler to get back a Queen's tradition and then

the Honoured Minister of Innance can't keep the books straight

due I could say to lack of financial craftiness. .i

And where has the "'Faculty Spirit" gone? I don't mean to

lower Queen's to the level of our contemporary- colleges - they

never did have any traditions worth speaking of - but why don t

we hash up all the Queen's traditions while were at it and turn

the instituUun into a cram school - I gu^^ss Queens just isn t what

il used to be.

Hoping tor belter days. I remain,

A LIMESTONE STORY

An Interlude
corning to be. caught in

We had
'>>^V"'^rrthc LrSng. we were carri.,

between-class rush out ot the An
.jd^walk towards tl„

down the stairs, out of
^'^l^'^^'^f^^^b', =vccustomed

Library. We are on crowd will,

many years ot bemg wafted '^'^^^^^
^'^ { ^. „ntil. as ,h.

We drifted along, trying ^«
in the mud near

stream thinned out somewhat, we «e i

,,,atcbing tl,e

the Library- We stood there .tretchi g our leg
^^^^ .^^^^^.^^^^^

h„rrying host ol
^"^'^^^'f'^ZZs^lr^^^^ Ubrary as

^--^?i::Hvro:^^^^^^

-
we stopped in front of the^U. case ^^^J^^l/Z

office. People say that
gathered there. Th.

,,ay he looks at the odds and are g
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

old guard it seems, never even §
^"^^

''^

walrus tusks oT the tooth
f"^'-- ^

'

.Jc .ho had materi.

, As we W'ere standing there a d,she el d P
^^^^ ^^^^^

Ji^ed at our elbow, began readmg the P

under the glass.
Specimen." "Hunh" he said,

"Esquimau. Snow Km Fi e P^^
^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^,„

'^^;rrkn::^":~^^
..Boy am I tired," he said leaning ^^^^ ,,,, {^^ -.j,,,

from the stacks, an ^ 7,3^-:,:rso on.'' he went on.

way Transactions 1927, iy^8,
l-^^J- y ^^ying

..Going down in the stacks I

-^-^^f^
' ^^'^ \l volumes o,

to remember that the stairs
^..^.ting to get ou

Thurman's Categorical ^^'l'^- - ^ -^^tTliurston's Histon-

of the durn place t went up the s^^' ^
"/^

^
ii^or.- H"

Feline Mammalia, ^P^^t e' tad 'Leu witching hi

^^^rSk'wir:.;;^f-c.a^^
%-::^Jt^^^y - ^vas —rt^^^^^^^
turned to the Gazette but we -"'^^^^ 7' ^'.^^.Uioii he w.

ing of that poor chap f.^JJ'V^
"

atmosphere o

i„. Probably a severe
^^^^I'^'^^'l^^^^^^^ ^ooks. row on row.

tbis place
^'^^V^ V hkfthA w t there like that and ,h-

,that have made him like that.
j -^^^ -Here.'

conviction that we were on the ngh
^ ^ f^,^^ ,,,,,,

roads 1927. 1928. 1929 Crash ...
. .

, ,

We-b oUe oii horrified - suddenly a.v.rc ..,a. we l,ad be-

clumsily toward the door, smiling weakly -
"He's Nuts." someone said.

We hurried down the stairs blindly, past inquiring faces an(

A FRUSTRATED FROSH." Book Review

Picobac
7)/co6dc

THE PICK OF PIPE TOBACCOS

"Forum to the Fore . . .

Just because political clubs with outside affiliations were given

a "thumbs down" bv the student body doesn't mean that there is

ro interest in politics on the campus. If they bad been approved

interested students would have joined the club they favoured, and

simply reaffirmed their previous opinions and doctrine; whKb

doesn't ge^ anyone anywhere.

Why not, instead, have a series of political "Forums." for lack

of a better word, open to all and in which representatives from

Canada's major parlies successively present their national pro-

rmmiv- \ Ci'V L,[ficial, lor example, would give a lecture on the

lJ",p...r..,..n"- .tnd p..licivs of his party, after which he could answer

l,|U^~u..n- an,l criiicj.m. The following week (or day, or month!

a Liberal rei.resenlative would present Lil,cr:i! policies and so on.

In this wav students would have ui.pnrtuiuty V< m^ike their own

jttdgment on which partv they favour most, basing ,
their decision

on a far more clear-cut pr.-sentation of the various parly platforms,

than they would be able to get during a mud-slinging election cam-

paign Even if a student already is associated with a Party, he will

hear not only sound criticism of his own party but the other feUow's

ideas, too.

It seems to me thai such a programme would accomplish much

more than a bunch of parlj-affilialed clubs on the Can-pus. with

their inevitaliie bickering amongst themself-'cs. A poltically-enligli-

tened student body today means a mature politically-enlightened

body ot voters in future elections,

RONALD £. BLAIR.

IT'S LOADED
oo^,"^?;^it:;c^"^
open o r UK- Kl-ntncky Cavern and the dirty old (censored) wo

X e pill tasted like the essence of defunct skunk down ou

'throat, sure, it had sugar on the ^^^^
only lasted as long as a pa^s in a crap game. "^^^

\
,up on you like last year's girdle and you never -"^'^^ ''^

>

too late! We encountered one of. these pathological pdls in bo

^'^^"lrr'a cute little book which, we feel sure slv^ ^
something or other in onr life. After ponng over 'ts Pi

^
the storming of the local Bastille seems

-f^'
«

".^ ,

sure, none of those ten and f,fu.u-lh,;u.n,d dollar >

^^^J"^^^^,^^
us. If the book is true, from now ,.n wc r.- -ou,^' o .l .

,o starve on ouv quaint little co-opcr.t>vc. cMI-kIu >>t urm,

Y.^ il was a lunuv little volume abmu th. s./.e o a Rea-U

;^,::^'^;:::::!:;— H»-™-^ ^ »"»'<>^'

anarchy we never did see.
,

AS comment on our society, there i. -'d-"'>^^^J>'
,

in this book's contents. We quarrel with the v-wpoml^ con e n

which something a Utile brighter than rose-coloured special

ts u^dTn thi! appraisal of our way of life, frankly we <^^>;

r exr^i::^;:^^:^^^^^^^;j.ia.™t^
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Campus Coops BoastProud Record
Speaker

Open House To'

klark Occasion

said

else?

ace=

utside II

shoulder

"Open House", to be held Sun-

jlay.
November 25, from 3 to 5 pm,

gj't'he three residences o£ Science

^44 Cooperative Incorporated, wilt

,,ark the completion of five years

.,ccessful operation of student

iKiarding houses, begun in the fall

„[ 10-11 by nine members o£ Science

M-1.

Since the co-op's birth its mem-

bership lias increased to fifty-seven

Queen's students, twenty-three girls

raiding at Boucher House, and

lUirty-four men living in CoUms

House and Berry House.

Collins House, 329 Ear! St, was

ll,c first men's residence, purchased

bv Mr. E. A. Collins, and given to

the university foP the use of the co-

operative. In the spring of 1943,

[oUowing a second year of success-

ful operation, a-fiTOUP

students organized a second resi-

dence, Berry House, 168 University,

„amed after Dr. N. E. Berry, who

purchased the house and rented it

(o the Co-op.

Tiie success of the two-house unit

showed the advisability of further

organization, resulting in the open-

ing of a girls' residence, put into op-

eration in the fall of 1945. Boucher

House, 144 Lower Albert, was pur-

chased by the Cooperative itself on

a long term mortgage held by Dr.

D. W. Boucher.

The constitution of the Co-op is

based on Rochdale Principles, and

operates as a business, under a Let-

ters Patent, granted by the Province

of Ontario, May, 1941

The administration of the Co-op

is supervised by a Board of Direc

tors elected annually, and a com

niittee of managers, appointed by the

directors.

This year's executive consists of

R W. Stewart, Sc. '45, President

Dave Cohen, Meds '48, General

Manager; Chris NichoU, Sc. '47.

Secretary-Treasurer; Marion Cam-

eron, Arts '48; Marion Cowie, Arts

'47; Gordon Johnston, Sc. '47; J.

W Pearce, Meds "48; John Morgan,

Meds '50, Directors : Kate Macdon-

nell. Warden, Boucher House, with

maimgement committee consisting of

Eleanor Davidson, Arts '48; Mel

Shaw, Meds '49; and Dave Haynes,

Med-; '50

Queen's Coeds Take On New
Role as Seamstresses for Play

BY V. BAKER

fuschia. All of them have the trasaying that "clothes make the man

Mrs. Angus and Kay Barclay with

their able group of Drama Guild

seamstresses have been working

faithfully in order to improve the

Guilds wardrobe for its forthcom-

ing production, "Much Ado About

Nothing."

Old costumes have been repaired

and six new ones made. When one

considers that some Elizabethan

gowns contain as much as fourteen

yards of material and eighteen yards

of ribbon, plus lining, plus boning,

plus stiffening, plus beading, plus

hooks, plus hoops, plus - - the diffi-

culty of the undertaking will be

clearly understandable. One of the

chief problems, Mrs, Angus told me,

was that of obtaining material and

trimming. She showed me one of

the closets of the Angus household

which is stuffed with everything

from an ermine cape to a man's old

felt hat. This mottled collection is

the response of Mrs. Angus's

friends to her frequent hints con-

cerning the needs of the costuming

committee.

An organdy and satin Elizabetlian

wedding gown worn by Hero (\yiUy

Dowler) is probably the most "de-

uxe model" in the collection. 0th-

ditional Ehzabethan stomacher,

studded with beads and sequins and

matching beaded caps.

Each gown also.has a hoop. These

bird-cage shaped instruments of tor-

ture, Mrs. Angus informed me. are

causing the prima donnas-consider-

able difficulty. Learning to dance

in them is a problem; fainting m

them, as does Willy Dowler m the

wedding scene, is a real accomplish-

ment!

Strangely enough, the men are re-

ported to be more vain than the

girls One of the actors, on being

shown the doublet and hose which

make up his costume., exclaimed

disgustedly: "Do I wear those bal-

loons?" Some of the most broad-

shouldered fellows, Mrs. Angus

said have the most spindley legs.

A certain would-be Charles Atlas

asked if he couldn't put oads in his

stockings.

The campus seamstresses have

been most cooperative. Some of tliem

have attended every meeting of the

costume committee, and they are

really adept at wielding the needle.

Mrs. Angus told me, "I would glad-

ly give any of them a recommenda-

,
tion as a fine wife."

X PEAL rcoH

THE TCWEC

East Is Best and West Is Beat

Dr. C. P. Martin, MB, CliB, MA
MSc. DSc, will lead an Open For

um on the topic: "Is Christianity :

Science or a Superstition?" this

Sunday evening in Ban Righ Com

mon Room at 8.15 pm.

Dr. Martin is the Robert Redford

Professor of Anatomy and Oiair-

man of the Department of Anatomy

at McGill University. He was

educated at Trinity College, Dublin,

where he later held the post of Pro-

fessor of Anatomy until his coming

to McGill in 1936.

He is Honorary President of the

Montreal Branch of the United Na-

tions Organization and is active in

other national and civic organiz-

ations. He is also a well-known

author. His latest book is entitled

"The Decline of Religion."

Refreshment will be served at the

close of the Forum. All students

and staff members are invited to

.ttend.

From Tokyo and New York have come reports on r«ent

tests between the calculating machine and the abacus The abac-

ran oriental edition of one of those little '

vou used to play with in kindergarten. U
^

'^^^

'the calculating machine on both occasions. TIk lo.al d

Montreal keeps one of these ^f^^Z^Z f^lSZ.mmmm.
Import and Scotch

Cancer Clinic

A cancer research project, spon-

sored by the Ontario Cancer Treat-

ment and Research Foundation,

will get under way in the new wing

of the Kingston General Hospital

early in Jafluary, as part of a cancer

clinic under the direction of Dr. R

C. Burr. Projects will also be in

itiated at the University of Toronto

and the University of Western On

tario. Already $114,000 has been

spent.

Tlie clinic will assist general prac

titioners in diagnosis, and thus con

tribute to tlie early and certain dis

covery of the disease. A register of

all reported cases will be maintained

which will be a guide in locating

future centres of treatment.

Official Notices

a Reader'

fter tos^i"'

le harnilt
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much tnitlj
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MERVU-'-

If >Wie wearing « ArtQW »hi". w.h a

.m,rr Arrow tie and matching Arrow

to tniich, Bi«ke an cnwmble ih« is

absoluiely topsl

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

LnDERWEAR . HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Univetaity Woman's Club of Kingston

Bursary

A,,pUcalions arc invited for a bursary

or bursaries ol , '^"V^^l of
Kivcn by the University Women s Club ot

Kins^ton to assist a wonian sWdent of

promising ability who ,s t'^l'^'^LiS
(iculiies Interested candidates shouia

r;,"kc application to tl« Registrar by

December 1.

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation Schol-

Uships from first y«"-^st"d<;" o Scot

tisl. wiracliou in tl-c Faculties of Arts,

Atinlied Science and Medicine. i.iie

SuJvs will be ^v^rdcV" f
of the candidate's standing on t e U.rist

examinations. There w.H be one

scholarsliip in each Faculty.
, , ,

SicaUous should be m tl« "^^^
^

,,„. RcEistrar by December Isl. APP"

c^,.s n^srEive evidence of Scottish ex-

OHA Scholarship

Applications are invited from student

now enrolled in tlie Umyersity for

0°lurb Hockey Assoc at.on Scholarship

f(,r 1146. The cash value is

The Scholarship lias previously been

^J^^„ basis of matricuiation.

MnSatdc£o.""didatewas
t^t summer, tlie Scholarship will be a-

'tdTthis Usion to some st"d«itj.iU..

;m ilip University on the basis oi ;u>

'"cademic q.a!ifi.^tions and on his rating

^ fclcan effective hockey player. .

"^No c-dit Eiven for fees when U e

';H,,,lir<hip is not awarded on the basis

JS iculatiou, but the regular cash pay-

mcnt of JSO is made to the winner.

"Appliitions should be '^e *.antb o

Faculty of Arts

Regulations re Failures on the Midyear

^ 1 Lfr w ll not be enforced Uiis year

,„y ome li

"^f.^d Unsatisfactory.

nUy of APP'^^,^r"l7. Examina-

""'i.t.JL w Wednesday after-

-^C^?:;s?sira*iry^:rs will re-open a.

! am on lanuary b, 1947.
.

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

Successors to loyner's

X-Rays

All students in first and final year:

are reminded to consult timetable

for X-Rays to be taken Nov. 27

and 28. U is emphasized that fresh-

men veterans and tranfers from

other universities are also required

to have these photographs taken.

- -.er -^da.0- SIC
Tears in our eyes, ff^^.^^^''^^rJ SnSy"ro-\i. -"-tly bed and

, whim of platinum. She
^^^Z. ^J^ ^^^y ^"""'^ ^"1

lagged hini screammg to the orgy^ N
Kleenex. Snuffy was borne aloft

that she make an entrance . .
I-"'* =°

, ^4 against the

as precariously she balanced there, ««« m J " " "

wintry blast Suddenly ... a gust ... a scream

AlasI Now Winter's come, Lenana's bootees

Still swing disconsolate in the breeze.

O. barefoot girl, why do you sneeze?

Retrain, or go outside, please.
^.^ty.

Grizzly Interview

We had talk .ith the bear the other day- The^^^^
.vish they'd feed me," he snuffled, "feed mc and let me loose

T iust want to hang around the campus

T don't want to go away ... I )"St to 6

nUe Whv keep a fellow tied up all the time.

I j.st want to get down to the museum and se my on le
-

Jke into a bearish sort ot chuckle. "Boy -s be stuftedl

Skating Club
There will be skating Sunday al-

ternoon from 2-4 at the Jock Hayty

Arena,

HEAR

Donald MacDonald

(Queen's graduate; CCF

Education Secretary)

Subject: The CCF and the

Universities.

Auspices: The University

CCF Club o£ Kingston.

Sinclair's HaU, Barrie St.,

Tuesday, Nov. 26th, 8 p.m.

The Boast of Heraldry

The G^es Pnncheon He.ld of the Coll.e o. -^t^nX^^I
through town the other day.

"^T^^^emJ the University of Toronto,

degree from the School for Lady P°}^""'^"
„on.registration

Wfinterviewed him in hi. tabard and m^n^ed about
^^^^^

of the Queen's
c Authoriries. We mentioned the

insignia liable to ""^^^Hh^ve^ufA.^^^ ^'^^ "'^"^ ^""^

high-handed way
"^^^^f^."^jr^^^out the student body °

Douglas Library off to the Her^ds m
r^gi,„ation. We said that

their gros^ neghgence in not
-'-^fJ/^^'Lry we Eett that all should

while the Herald, were entitled
'^^^^^^^^^^ ^^.^ p., a finger beside

^ov. what was eomg on. The
-you'll be keeping the hbrary

his nose and winked. "Heh heh.
I'J^"^^ ,-^5' now; heh heh. ya'd

- T^^^. .
-

.
"--

a tough winter. SEBASTIAN T. RINGER,

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the makers

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. ^^__Dial^«S2

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
2 Nelson Street Kingston

TODAY - P ^v-^TmnAV - MONDAY

HUNT STHOMBERG PRESENTS

JANE fiUSSELL LOUIS HAYWABD

IN

YOUNG WIDOW
EXTRA —

"A LETTER FROM BRITAIN"

CAST -CANADIAN SERVICE PERSONNEL

YOU CANT MISS IT !

DOORS OPEN
12.30

DAILY ODEON
^AN ODEON THEATRE

.CONTINUOUS
FROM
1 P.M.
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Sugar

and

Spice

"GAB" ]

Sadie Hawkins Week is over for

another year, and we can now hit

the books.

We can't leave Sadie Hawkins,

however, until we hash over the

Drag. The Drag is our one chance

to express ourselves, and we did a

good job (loo good, I fear). Nearly

all the members of Levana were

there, although I did hear of one

^rl who stayed home at La Salle,

and was seared stiff by the darkness.

1 hope the men are more interesting

next year, Mary. President Bar-

clay was at the Drag holding up the

reputation of Levana with one vis

ible safety pin. Were you warm

enough, Jerry? Kay Justus seems

to be looking for a new title, and

we feel she deserves it
—"Miss Cow

bell of 1946." Anyone who w
within 500 yards of Kay at the

Drag or at the game on Saturday

afternoon will know what we mean,

You slipped, girls; Eoo-Hoo wasn

at the Drag. However, there is

great deal of speculation as to whe

- ther Sandy Coon was there as

polar version of Boo-Hoo or not

Well ? ? ?

Now to sober' down to a routine

of five cups of black coffee a day

"With cx-ams only three and a half

weeks away, there's no time for talk.

... Or as one girl put it as she

rushed into the library; "Ye Gods

I'm five minutes off."

"BIZNESS"

The Soph-Frosh Tea is on Sun-

day afternoon in the Ban Righ

Common Room at .^.00 pm. Soph:

see that your freshetfes arrive

There will be a short, but very

important meeting of Levana Soci

ety on Thursday, Nov. 28, at 12.00

noon in Room 201, New Arts build-

ing. Everj'one make a point of be

ing therer-you'll be able to get

Ban Righ on time for lunch.

from universities which

did not have an organized. Veterans' Society. Their P-^-"/;";^;^^

that there was a keen interest in veteran affa.rs. and they soon

the value of having an organizalion for the purpose
learned

the purpose of

dealing wiUi 'tre^diiTicuhies"peculiar"to the student vet. It is most

teres^ing to note tl,at Student Veterans Soc.et.es have sprungJ
across Canada, and that these societies are domg excellent work

helping the vet meet the various problems.

LOAN FUND AT VARSITY
To alleviate moments of despair" while DVA was busy get-

ting out the cheques, the EK-Servicemen;s Committee at Vars.ty

tablished the Emergency Loan Fund. The sum of $18,000 was

lent to Vet Students, and more than $11,000 was returned on receipt

( the first cheque.
^ i ..^.i-—. h'.~J-^~^0

HOUSING PROBLEM
. .

At St Francis Xavier and Mount Allison Universit.es, where

t],e housing of married vets and their families has been a great

problem the Veteran A^ociations have been instrumental in having

partment houses and H huts built. At McGiU the Housing Director

Arts '48 Year Party

Arts '48 will hold its first year

party of the current session

Wednesday, Nov. 27, at Qub

The executive is happy to announce

that Boyd Vallcau, "the most pleas>

ing hot pianist on the campus," will

give a short recital at intermission.

Dancing is from nine o'clock until

one, and refreshments will be serv-

ed. Tickets may be procured from

members of the executive at fifty

cents per couple.

On Canadian Campuses
A CUP FEATURB

VETERAN ORGANIZATIONS

At the National Convention of Student Veterans held in Mont

I last December were many delegates

the Vet Society is at present occupied with the results of a ques-

Campus Clvibs

SCM
"Is God?" is the topic on which

Dr. W. M. Conacher 'will lead the

first of a series of discussions today

from 12.45 to 1.30 pm, At an open

meeting of all interested students

and faculty members in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts building. Dr.

Conacher will give a fifteen-minute

introduction to the issue. Halt an

hour will remain for questions and

discussion.

This meeting will be the first of

a series of four Bull-Sessions spon-

sored by the Student Christian

Movement. The second will be

held from 12.45 to 1.30 Nov. 27.

Dr. H. L. Tracy leading a discus-

sion on "Is God Important?" It is

emphasized by Don Heap, president

of the SCM, that "these discussions

are not meant to press us to a certain

view.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Faculty cf Science

MEN OF LETTERS

DATE?

Still waiting for

Sadie to call

Drawn by—S INOFF

Censured by—All
Approved by—None

I Vcrt-2% (WCTU)
Scale i Hori!-98% (LCBO)

tionnaire, and is completing a plan for satisfactory, low cost housmg

for those who are unsuitably quartered. The Mt. A Executive

works in close cooperation with the local Legion branch.

INCREASED GRANTS
While there is no housing shortage at Acadia the Society turned

to such problems as increased grants, and the supply and cost of

text books. The Society expressed great interest in the National

Conference of Student Veterans, which is to take place in December.

SOCIAL ORGANISATIONS
At the University of Toronto there are several organized groups

besides the Ex-Servicemen's Society, which deals with matters

pertaining to the general veteran body. There is an American Vet-

erans' Society which acts as liaison between American and Cana-

dian students, and in addition there are two Married Men's Clubs,

which are both largely social organisations. At McGill several

parties for vets have been organised by the MSVS.

ELECTION AND EXECUTIVES
At McGill, Acadia, St. F. X., and the University of Montreal

there is only one society on each campus, the executive committees

of which were elected at general meetings. Acadia used the ballot

system in electing ofiicers, while the other universities used the

more common "standing" vote method. Executive Committees vary

their composition from nine men and one woman, to three men

d one woman.

Biology Club

Monday, Nov, 25, the club will

hold a discussion on fields of em-

ployment open to biologists. The

meeting will be held in Room 216,

Old Arts building at S.15 pm.

&.R.TIMDTHY

Bridge 13A

Tlic following is a hand given

to us by RON REID and BOB
FROST, playing North and

South. JACK WARRELL and

DOUG" LINDSAY playing East

and West.

N
S—AQ976
H—107 3

D—None

C—986 5 4

W
S~-J3 2

H—864
D—Q83
C—A K 7 3

S-

H-

D-

C-

S—None

N H-Qj92
D—AKJ95
C—QJ 102

* 180 WELLINGTDN 5T PHONE 7037*

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

S

-K108S4
-AK5
-107642
-None

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTEIRS Printine ol

East
1 D
4C
SC
pass
pass

South
IS
4S

double

West
2C

double
pass

North
3S
pass
SS

double redouble
double pass

In this hand six spades by cross-

ruff, i.e 10 spades and two hearts

Actually it should have been set by

a spade lead which is logical because

:

club and diamond strength have

been placed by the bidding, the

hearts have not been bid indicating

that no one has a biddable and con-

sequently "runnable" suit and the

jump raise in spades indicates

lengtliy support, For these reasons

it is obvious that a cross-ruff is

forthcoming and the best defence is

a trump lead. For the same reasons

the four spade double is not justi

liable. I

The five club double should have

been left in by north—for a penalty

of 900 points, not vulnerable, or

1400 points vulnerable (down five !)

—at least.

Norths five spade bid and the

redouble of five spades over and

above his jump raise indicates a

tremendously strong hand which in

fact is not the case, but it inevitably

forced south to go six.

Such a business . . pfui t

Away back in the dim old ages

when the Egyptians were more

than just mummy's boys there

sprang into being a society of

frustrated Engineers known as

the SPC^'SS (Society for the

Prevention i>f Cruelty to Young

Steam Sliovels). They used to

hold periodical meetings in an

abandoned pyramid—the Science

clubroom of those days.

The next meetings of the SP

CYSS occurred on the premises

of a purveyor of malt in England

during the 1600's, at which time

one of the outstanding Engi-

neers of that time, Dr. Theo Do-

lite, delivered an inspired oration

on "Yc Okie Bulle-Dozcr — Is

It a Lotte of Bnlle?"

, The latest gathering of dewy-

eyed Engineers is being address-

ed today by a well known mem-

ber, one Prof. Plumbbc-Bobbe

(originator of the Engineers' fa-

mous war cry "Bobbes Your

Uncle.") The scene — spacious

Arena Lazonga.

Midst scattered applause Prof.

Plunibbe-Bobbe prepares to speak

— shall we listen?

"Gentlemen (at this point three

Miners got up and started to

leave figurhig that they were in

the wrong place) and lady"

(slight confusion existed here

until it was found that the Prof

was short sighted and having

lost his tri-focals down at the

BA during recent research had

been forced to substitute the tele-

scope from a transit. This slight-

ly shaky aid had confused the

crimson thatch of one of our

better known Civils with a red

head the Prof had encountered

in Boston). "Gentlemen—today

my subject deals with the Peri-

pheral V elocity of Membrane

Type Globes or Is Bubble Gum
Here To Stay? — I'm sure I can

give you something to chew on."

At this point the iloor burst open

and a haggard Civil unlercd look-

ing for a Eootball, A slight scuf-

fle ensued due to the fact that a

certain Electrical's pointed head

had been mistaken for tiie object

in question. After order had been

restored, the Civil left, plaintively

asking for a Camel to help him

with a new play in the T-Zone,

At this moment four Chcmisis

altered, marched to the podium,

wrapped the Prof in loving cm-

brace and happily stated that lie

was their "Man of Extinction."

Poising the Prof on their shoul-

ders, and brandishing aloft their

bottle of favourite brew (obtain-

able at Tech Stores), the Chem-

ists broke into a mellifluous in-

cantation to the effect that

Twelve full ounces is a lot

One small drink and you're

half shot.

Suddenly one of the hand spot-

led a freshette. recently elected

by the Civils as "The Girl With

Whom We Would Most Like To

Spend Our Time In A Manhole

Drawling Up Raw Effluent."

Without further ado the Prof was

shelved, and they were away in

close pursuit chanting their op-

tion song "I'm Bunsen With

Tears In. My Eyes."

Order restored, the Prof, hav-

ing inadvertently had a drink

from the wrong glass, was found

leaning against the wall mutter-

ing.

Pepsi-Burpo I am drinkin'

One small snort and boy I'm

stinkin'.

An eager student kindly volun-

teered to steer the erudite emeri-

tus back to mid stage and all set-

tled back.

At that moment a Spirit of

Queen's girl ("Oil" right to look

at with a nice "Thigh") walked

in, said, "1 want a man ..." and

was almost trampled in the rush

(by the way we never did fim!

out what she wanted a man tor).

The Prof who had unfortunately

lost his transit telescopp in the

previous melee, was happily un-

aware of the change of status of

the audience and as the shades

of evening closed in (put in in

tribute to the Fac of Eartz) we

hear him eagerly chanting "...

and now gentlemen, here are

some copies of the latest NBC-
New Bubble Code—that is . . . !!

— Ah Knowledge."

COCA-COLA LTD

KINGSTON

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Cam/nis^'

Students Welcome at all Services

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladles' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT— Tailored and Dressmoker Suits, Swogger and

Dressy Coots

CHATSWORTH— Outstanding Fall Suits

QUALITY, PLUS STYLE, MODERATELY PRICED

ATTENTION !

SC '49 SC '50

PLAN NOW FOR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23
1.30 Tour of Engineering Laboratories Starting from Cront Hall

7.00 Engineering Society Meeting in Grant Hall

Induction Ceremony for Men of First and Second Years ond

Science Soph-Frosh Dance
830-12— Grant Hall

ADMISSION BY YEAR CARD
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Pay Dirt
BY TCD WHITS

Hockey Team Clip Lions 4-3

That little effort dished up by the puck chasers an Monday

nieht was a honey but it was discouraging iu a sense. KINGSTON

LIONS are the pick of the CITY LEAGUE and our boys gave

them a trimming in most exciting fashion. It was a clever display

from the goal out and one to gladden the hearts of the handful ot

supporters who came out to cheer the GAELS.

That .handful of supporters is the discouraging thing. We tried

to make a count as the game was going along and as far as we

could figure at a rough guess, there were some forty out of a total

of ahont 3000 undergraduates who took time off to take in the

pi'easing spectacle.

We have a very promising bunch of players and GEORGE

PATTERSON is doing a fine job of moulding them into a con-

tender It is not fair to neglect our athletes the way these boys

l,ave been. They play for the glory of QUEEN'S and the physical

nieasure that goes with it but a little recogijiuon from the student

body makes their lot a happier one, A friendly crowd in the side

seats gives them inspiration and spirit, things they will need when

they go into TORONTO for the opening game in intercollegiate

competition one week from tonight.

Consider also the plight of the few who have gone out to lend

Iheir lungs to the hoys on the ice. Kingston people support the

Kingston team and it gets kind of grim when ynu have to fight

your wav out of your own rink. The JOCK HARTY ARENA IS

OURS. "The QUEEN-S HOCKEY TEAM IS OURS. Let ns get

together and make the hockey season a QUEEN'S season.

TUESDAY at 8.15 the boys have a final tune up with the

LIONS. Are we going to make them strangers in their own rmk.

* * *

While -we are on the subject of support (not you JocV) we might

say a few wofds about things to come. We suggest you work out

a complete time tabic for the weeks to come. EXAMS are comnig

but so are hockev, basketball, swimming and water polo. It isn t

worth the breath trying to fool people that you intend to do nothing

but hit the books from here in. True you can not support all of the

teams but whether it is your year team or one of the intercollegiate

entries give athletics some of your time. Looking at a game for

free or at most two bits is a lot easier on the old bankro (what-

ever that is). Bringing Queen's back is a campus wide effort
. .

.

let's £0.

Christensen Registers K O
Over Riley In Brockville

Last Friday night ISOO Brock^|

ville fans cheered Queen's Keith

Christensen when he scored a TKO

in the second round of the feature

bout of the evening. Our favour-

ite to win the Intercollegiate As-

sault heavyweight title was never

in trouble from ^he opening bell.

He easily eluded several wild swings

of his rugged opponent. Johnny

Riley of Smiths Falls, and demon-

strated conclusively that he is a

real boxer, as well as a slugger. It

\vas an impressive showing and

t-asih' the best of the evening. Jack

Jarvis was a happy and a very proud

coach that night

On December 5, the final Assault

before Christmas will l^e held m

the Gym with outside talent taking

part in the show. This should en-

able OUK boys to gain the valuable

eKpcrience which is only too neces'-

sarv in these sports. Instruction is

still available at the Gym for those

svho have been intending to come

out but haven't yet got around to it.

Jack Jarvis is available daily in the

Gym from 3 to 6, and Jim Ten:j' is

n band ready to instruct grapplers

Erom 7 to 9 on Tuesda>'s, 4 to 6 on

Wednesdays. 7 to 9 m Thursdays,

4 to 6 on Fridays.

INS AND €UTS

Queen's $7.50 Special
TRICOl^OR PRINV

Six 5 X 7 and One 8 x 10 Portrait

EXECUTIVE GROUPS

PHOHE-4-OS1 92 Princess St.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Distinctive Footwear

Intramural bowUng and md.x.r

Softball entered tlie home stretch

this week in the drive for team

championshii>9. with Ihe^league lead-

ers fighting neck and neck for play-

off berths. The first two teams m

each of the three divisions of the

Softball League are playing sudden

death eliminations, with the winners

deciding the issue next week. In

the Bowling League, this weeks

engagements will decide the teams

entering the playoff.

Tlic Tennis Tournament wound

up this week with Sid Bartlett. Arts

SO ,iefenlins Ted Smythe. Arts '49.

in a liard-fought mntch, Bartlett,

an e-xchange student from Acadia,

was extended to seven games in the

fir-t M't, but outstroked his oppon-

„il 1.-2, (.-I in the final sets to win

going away.

Softball

The mideteated Science '47A team

wallupt'l the second plate Arts '49B

I

20-3 Tuesd^iv night to earn the right

to represent ibeir division in the

plavoffs. Mccis -50 and Science

496 will ha\'e their unbeaten re-

cords at stake in similar games this

week when they engage Science

4SA and 'nieolog>' respectively.

Bowling

Meds '48 and Science '47, meet this

„eek while Arts '47, a close third,

plav the lo^^ly Science 'SO five A

ue,'l«twe«Llht first -t\va,.\Wi.uld al-

low Arts -47 to slip into first place

by one point.

lu.B Group, Arts '49 is in ftont

with ^rts '50 and Science '48 tied

for second place. \Vith the first

two matched this week, Science 48

ho plas' the fifth place Meds 49

team, has a good chance of ending

up on top.

The swimming meet has ushered

a -full winter's programme of

sports—and now is the time to get

tangled up in them. Then it won't

hurt to forget it all when examin-

ations are even more imminent tlian

now.

The first intra-mural basketball

gajnes were played Tliursda}' night.

Levana '47 against '48, and Levana

49 against '50. When The Jour-

nal went to press, the gaines hadn't

laken place, but we picked 'AS and

50 as the wiiufcrs. It's out now,

so you know whether we were right

or wrong.

Hockey practices are in the Arena

Mondavs and Thursdays from 1.00

pm till 2.00 pm. The badminton

tournament is in its third round,

anil thFc'ompe"tTtToii"keen. Therc'^

^ ..St in the locker room to be sign-

ed by ail interested in forming a

bowling league.

''And something else—don't for-

get about the date bureau for tlie

Scieiice-Frosh. All the details can

be found on the bulletin board in

Ban Righ.

• Hortt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

The two top teams in A Group,

Track

Eliminations for the intramural

indoor track meet were held m the

Gym on Wednesday night, and the

following athletes qualified for the

Fridav night event:

Mile '.Watts. Sc. '49, .5.07.4 ;Don-

nellv. Arts '47; Becking. Arts '50.

440: Milovick, Sc. '49, 1.05.9;

Smith, Arts '47; Piitz, Sc. 49.

700 Vard Dash : Garber, Arts '47

300; Lowe, Sc. M^; Smith, Sc. "49

(tied for second): Phillips, Arts

'50;Nogas. Sc. '49 (tied for third)

;

Halibnrtun, Sc, '4S.

200 Vard Low Hurdle i
Matlntyre

Sc '49 3 20; Rciinkoff. Arts '49;

MacTavish. Arts '50; HaUburton,

Sc. '48.

!^80 Yards: Watts. Sc. '49
;
Don-

nelly. Arts '47 C"e). 2-26.2; Beck-

ing, Alts '50.

Standing Broad; Pearce. Sc. '48,

9 6J4; Leach, Sc. '48; Sutherland.

Sc. '47; Maclntyre. Sc. '49; Kesni-

koff, Arts '50; Webber. Sc. '49.

Timers: S. Burton, W. Arm-

strong. W. Berry. .

Finish ludge: N. Wylie. ,

Field Juages: C. Harper, D.

Soutier.

SKATES SHARPENED

25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

167 PRINCESS ST.
SHOES LIMITED

PnACTlCAL EC0N03MICS

m the Bo£M>
die bonk where «udeais'

accounts are welcome.

You can open sn "«omn
for M « »

Tricolour Show

Improvement
aV LLOTO WOODS

Tlie Queen's senior hockey team

came through with their first M-m

of the season by outsconng the

Kingston Lions 4 to 3 on Monday

niEhr' Defending the champion-

shin of the Kingston City League,

the Tricolour came to life and turn-

ed back the league leaders with a

convincing display of fight and

power. After playing two very

ordinary games in which the best

thev could do was salvage a single

point, the Gaels served notice that

from now on they are going to be

tough to -beat.

The win was an especially sweet

one for coach George Patterson.,

who has worked hard to produce a

„-iniier He has been successful if

Monday night's performance was

any indication, for he iced a smart,

aggressive, dose-checking machme

that outplayed their opponents m

ever)' depaiitmeot.

The first period was scoreless, but

not vvithout its share of thrills.

Both Dave Wood and Glen Udall,

the rival goal keepers, were out-

standing and on several occasions

picked off. labelled shots m b.g

league style.

Queen's opened the scormg at six

minutes of the second period when

tierrv Wagar took a P^^^

Oiuck Kerr and outguessed Udalli

Lions tied it up just 45 seconds

later as While scored from Good-

felldw. and the second frame endeJ

with the score tied l-L

The third period saw Queens go

i,U0 die lead twice, onh- to have the

Lions tie the score each time Tliere

was just one minute to go when Red

Davis took a pass from Hacry

Hamilton an<l scored the winning

marker. ^ ,
.

Dick Davidson put Queens m

front 2-1 when he took a pass from

Lome Smith and blasted it past

Cdall Dixon erased that one four

minutes later by scoring fr6m Mnr-

nh^- and Castcrtou. Davidson reg-

i
K^red bis second goal of the eveu-

wh.n he was fed a pass by

Hamilton and his low shot went m

off tlie goalie's skaic. Cunningham

,hcu beat \\ood to tie the scire for

the last time. The Lions moved up

See Senior Hocki-y. P- ^

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

Bank of Montreal
u-orhin "'^b Cnn.Ma„s h, every

walk oj life snice 1817

Kingston Br^cb: DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

J. D. HICKEY. Assistant Manager

Wise Buyers Shop at '

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

_ Ready-to-Wear
Drygoods

no Princess Street

When You Buy ot Laidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quality
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Kingstont (MM
Established StiM Ston

Classified - Personal

LOST — Lady's silver wriat-

watch at Drag. Finder contact

Ted Chodoa, Arts '48. Phone

5057.

LOST — In or near Grant Hall,

Friday night, a MIDO wrist

watch with sweep second hand

and black leather strap. Finder

please contact j. A. MacKenzie,

phone 5221. Reward.

MISSING — Black Dutch bicycle

with cream chain guard — dis-

appeared from Ban Righ fence

between 7 -8.25 pm, Tuesday.

Call Ruth Mendel, 428 Prin-

cess, phone 4919.

178 WELLINGTON STMET

rhone 9756

EXCHANGE — A black ches-

terfield cloth coat was taken by

mistake from the Drag Friday

night. Will exchange one on

hand for it. Please phone 8840.

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS

FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Your old camera taken in

exchange on new equipment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEH
at Locketh Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

LOST — Gold Signet Ring with

crest on bloodstone. Phone Ron

Blair. 3463.

FOR SALE — One season ticket

to University Concert Series.

Call 3845.

We corry a complete ronflc ot

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16B Prince&e Street

SYDENHAM STREET
UNITED CHURCH

The speaker next Sunday, Nov.

24, at 7 pro and 11 am will be the

distinguished Canadian author-

ess, Grace Campbell. Miss Camp-

bell has written "Thorn Apple-

tree" and "The Higher Hill."

Students are cordially invited.

Ranchers Rollick

AtBarG'HTonite
Tlie Bar G-H wHl jump tonight

as the historical Caliloriiia Gold

Rush of 1849 is relived on the

Queen's campus. A fashion note of

(hat informal period reveals that

"clothes must be worn, suits will be

tolerated

Intennission will vividly reflect

the scintillating spirit of '49. Sup

porting the justly famous Barbary

Coast Balladeers, will be the Dixie-

land renditions of the Virgin Six.

musical miners from the Virgin Is-

lands. This accomplished group

has composed an original master-

piece for the occasion entitled

'aementine's Cakewalk." Subtle-

ly blended into the programme will

be the impersonating talent of Glen

Wilms. This product of the middle

west formerly had his own pro-

giamme on station CKCK. Regina.

For the convenience of those eager

to join tonight's Gold Rush, but

whose social prospecting has not

"panned out", Meds '49 has in-

augurated a date bureau. Sour-

doughs desiring partners are ensur-

ed a "sirike" by phoning either

Helen Martin (20164) or Ruth

Whirfield (6720).

As a „

senior years, ^tds '49 is introduc

ing a custom which they hope will

be perpetuated by other years. All

fifth year medical students will be

admitted free

!

Vets

(Continued from page 1)

action to arouse public interest and

sympathy by preparing briefs on

conditions and obtaining case' his-

tories to present to the city council.

If necessary the proposed brief will

be forwarded to the Dept. of Re-

construction and Supply in Ottawa,

accordkig to Randolph West, Sc.

•50, who is working with Mr. Gib-

bons on this campaign.

Mr. West has attempted to solve

his particular problem by building,

but has discovered tliat although the

NHA plan requires only a payment

of $1,000 and allows a $5,000 loan

for the construction of a $6,000

the local companies have refused to

consider his proposed contract at

any less than $1,500 initial pay

ment.

Mr. Gibbon's phone numbers are,

home"21877, and office 9947. He

would like to contact everyone in

teresicd in this project and also any

one vvho could supply his commit

tee with helpful information, Mr.

Randolph West can be contacted

through the Queen's Post Office

Faculty Speaks

(Continued from page 1)

Ado," the lecturer stressed* liow-

jever, is not unreal. In order to

gesture of respect for tbel
^^^^^^ characters more credible

.AO u i.t.™1ur.
described the differ-

ence between Elizabethan and mod-

in courtship and

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY' MILK

HOMOGENIZED MlUK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Who's *Who
(Continued from page 1)

Fee, Arthur E. Sc. '47

Morris, Cyril Sc. '47

Ellis, John Stewart Sc. '48

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990
Dial Re*. 7990

Dale, Douglas K
While, Frederick D.

McAvany, John —
Ghent, Wm. R

_Arts '48

-Arts '48

Theol.

Med. '47

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Idake this YOUR Cotnp«&7

by Becoming a PolicyboldM

THE

MUTUAL IIFE

Established 1869

H«ad OHice WoterlM, Out.

Kingston Stanch Manaffw:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.L.U.

Kepresentotivei:

W. ). StoneH, CLU.
K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeat«r

Tricolor

(Continued from page 1)

tributed on April 15. 1947. Sub-

scriptions will be on sale immediate-

ly after Christmas holidays and the

cost will be $5.00 each.

When asked whether he had any

message for the student body. Jack

Berry said : "With the cooperation

of the student body on gettine the

various pictures—that is, groups

and graduates—in to the Tricolor

office by December 1st, 1946, Tri-

color "47 will be published by April

5th, 1947." '

Senior Hockey
(Continued from page 5}

in an effort to score the winner, but

Davis took a pass from Hamilton

and registered on a breakaway to

put the ganie od ice for Queen's.

The Tricolour now have three

points, made up of a win, a tie and

a loss, which puts them in third

place with Victorias in the league

standing. These teams are one

point back of the leaders, Lions and

Saints.

Outstanding in the victory were

Dave 'Wood, the line of Davidson,

Davis and Hamilton, and Lome

Smith, of football fame, who show-

ed promise on defence in his first

appearance in a hockey uniform.

The line-ups

:

Queen's: Goat, Wood, defence,

Kerr and Hughes ;
centre, Davidson

;

wings. Davis and Hamjlton ; alter-

nates, Smith, Moffat, Coupe, Wagar,

]
Ohlke, Cameron, Crawford and Le-

lebvre. '
,

em convention

marriage.

Dr. Harrison also pointed out the

author's genius in developing and

unravelling the plot. His alterna-

tion of comic and serious scenes

heightens the suspense and intensi-

fies the emotion. Shakespeare pre-

ftrred dramatic irony to suspense.

Dr. Harrison agrees that this me-

thod is more effective, for, once the

audience has been let into a secret

ever)' succeeding senfence has a

double meaning.

"Much Ado" is one of Shake-

speare's best comedies to watch and

must be seen in order to be apprec-

iated. In closing, the speaker point-

ed out that the play gives "two

hours of amusing entertainment—

of much ado about nothing, but

very agreeable ado."

Partial Eclipse
A partial eclipse of the sun will

occur tomorrow and will be visible

from Kingston between 12.45 am

and 1.49 pm. The shadow of the

moon will begin to encroach on the

disc <if the sun at the west side

about 10.45 am, It will obscure

577c of the sun's disc at approxi

malcly 12.18 pm, after which it will

move off, the eclipse ending at

about 1.49 pm.

No one should attempt to observe

it without dark glasses or a piece

of over-exposed film or photographic

plate.

Lions: Goal, Udall; defence,

Plumb and Metcalfe ; centre, Mac-

Gregor ;
wings, Catlin and Murphy

;

alternates, Flanagan, Coodfellow

Cunningham, Dixon, Casterton

Westwall, White, and Nastasiak.

Commentator
The first issue of the Queen's

Commentator, monthly studenfcmag-

azine, will be on sale on the campus

and in the mails for subscribers next

week. The exact date will be an-

nounced in next Tuesday's Journal.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
We cany a lull line ot everTtiiiiiE

good to «»t*'

fhone 6641 109 Alfred Street

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union SL W

LUNCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A tasty' lunch TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd-

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

GOURDIERS

n IROCK ST. DIAL 88M

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record Players - Records

Public AddrcES Systems for Rent

PtM Eotimatra — All Woik Quumteed

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

I
PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Spet^ali^e in

Trade and Technical Bocka

GreetiiiE Cardi, Lending Library

382 Princess St - Phone 4SM

NOTICE
Students o£ Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all J*^]^
ments vn Text Books for aU Faculties and Departmentt.

L«af SuppUes. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and CuBhion.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHNICAL. SUPPI-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTAMO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St.

D^8«4

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURED

O R
SI 3 3

TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Heart Failure Claims Prominent

Medical Professor of Queen's

Or. Howard P. Folger

Dies on Friday after

Short Illness

The funeral services for Dr. How-

.ird Price Folger. late professor of

oplitlialmolog>- here, were con-

ducted to tlie Cataraqui cemetery

ytsterday afternoon.

Dr. Folger died in the Kingston

General Hospital at 10 o'clock last

Friday evening, following a heart

attack that morning. He had heen

ill for about two months.

Born ill Kingston, he graduated

from Queen's in Arts in 1917 and

in medicine in 1922. He then be-

c:ime an interne at St. John's Hos-

[lii'al in New York and also at the

P.rooklyn, New York, Eye, Ear,

Nose and Throat Hosi)ital. After

two years at these institutions he

s^tent a year studying medicine in

Vienna, then returned to practice in

Kingston.

Dr. Folger was recognized and

honoured as one of the outstanding

authorities in his field. He was

tlecled vice-president of the Can-

adian Ophthalmology Society, and

was one of the most active members

of that organisation. He was a

int-mber of St. George's Cathedral

congregation, the Ancient St. John's

LiKlge, No. 5. AF & AM, the King-

ston Yacht C!ab, and the Cataraqui

Coif and Country Club.

The facnlty and students of

Oueen's offer their deepest sym-

l«ihy to his wife, the former Har-

See Dr. FolRcr, p. 6

Arts Donate $300

For Uniforms
At a result of a general meeting

held last week, the Arts Society has

decided to dnn:itc- $300 toward the

purchase of uniforms for the brass

band. The AMS is conducting an

investigation to ascertain the total

amount needed for this purchase.

President Doug Dale has announc-

ed (hat the Society has agreed to

support the AMS decision to deport

Boo-Hoo's HI and IV. The cost

of their room and board has made

tlic support of these mascots im-

practicable,

Other announcements of interest

to Arts students are that their fac-

ulty's Oiristmas cards arc to go oii

sale at a cost of 50c a dozen during

the first week of December ; and that

the applications for year jackets re-

ceived after the deadline will be plac-

ed for the next order.

Bob Stevens has just heen ap-

pointed to represent the Arts So-

ciety on the Athletic Board of Con-

trol. This brings the undergradu-

ate represcnlalion on the AMS sub-

committee up to full quota.

This representation now incKides

Kay Justus for Levana, Marty

Chepesuik for the Aesculapian So-

ciety, AMS President Geoff Bruce,

and .Athletic Stick Bill Ghent as well

;is Mr. Stevens.

CCF Students Go

Ahead With Plans

Call Selves University CCF
Club of Kingston

Flying in the face of an AMS re-

ferendum iudictating that 857" of

the Queen's student body are not m
favour of political dubs with outside

affiliation, organizers of the embry-

onic campus CCF Club last week

tossed the ball back in the AMS's

lap.

Despite being unrecognized by the

AMS, the University CCF Club, the

title by which tJiis first Queen's pol-

itical club is at present known, last

Friday inserted a paid advertisement

in the University organ. The Jour-

nal, announcijig a coming speech by

Donald McDonald, CCF Education

Secretary, on the topic "The CCF

and the Universities."

Asked for a statement on possible

measures the Chief Prosecutor ot

the AMS Court may take, Duncan

B. Davidson stated, '"Jt is signifi-

cant that they arc meeting off the

campus. But there may be some

question about their name. I don't

feel esactl) qualified to' make a

statement at this time."

Z^.:ZT,.eLt to add *e finishing touches to the play.

Colorful Elizabethan costumes.

Of Mikes and Men

Final CFRC Broadcast Tonwrrow

Marks End of Successful Term
l omorrow evening at 7 pm, CF

C, 1490, will go on the air with

w Radio Workshop's final pro-

iirfinn for this term,

rile drama lo be presented will

a delayed broadcast. It was re-

furded a week ago Sunday in CFRC
:lios. One of a series of Ala-

'.mia Fables, Jonah and the Whale

>^ a story dramatized in Negro dia-

The cast includes Larry

J'ntff, Mike Rodney, Bill Bauer

Bud Morden, and Sandy \^'ebster.

Tlie production was directed by

Edith Shindeman,

Other features will he a talk by

Mike Nelles on the org:mi/ationai

background of the Commentator,

Tilt nmsical portion of the program

w,ll be a selection of Negro spirit-

uals.

The final quarter-hour will be a

pfesentation of the Theological

Society.

ISS Still Work
Toward Objective

ISS returns from a two-week

campaign anioimted to $1,320, fall-

ing far short of the §3,000 objective.

The executive attributes this short-

age to inadequate campaigning due

to the difficulty of contacting each

student rather than to unenlhusiastic

student support. On the contrary

il was revealed through the cam-

paign, that the majority of the stri-

dem body are whole-heartedly be-

hind ISS aims and relief. It is

miderstood that several students on

the campus received direct ISS aid

in liie way of books and reading

courses while on active service over-

seas.

The ISS campaign was not in-

Itnded to be merely a two-week ef-

fort. The executive reminds stu-

dents that contributions will he re-

ceived at the Post Ofice and acK-

oowledged by receipt. Any stoduii

who 1j interested hi tlie work of the

ISS should attend the meeting to

l,e Iield later this week for the pur-

pose of organizing an ISS educa-

ional campaign and activities for

he remainder of the year.

A vote of thanks is expressed by

the committee to all those who assist-

ed in the campaign on the campaign

on the campus and to Dean Douglas,

Glen Wilms aii.l Betty Thurston

who took part in the ISS service at

Sydenham Street United Church.

Survey Team Talk

Tomorrow Evening

An inter-service survey team will

.,sit Queen's on Wednesday and

Thursday this week as part of a

national defence survey of univer-

sities and with a secondary object of

informing students what die services

have to offer them when they gradu-

ate. The team will consist ot rep-

resentatives of file army, navy, air

force and defence research branches.

The armed forces are in the pro-

cess of being re-organized and a new

policv has been formed to meet

post-waf conditions. The active

forces are designed to act as a

highly "ained nucleus which can be

rapidb' expanded when required.

To desii;n the equipment for the

;,rmed forces, Defence Research has

been established as a fourth branch

of the Department of National De-

fence. It is an entirely civilian or-,

ganization, equal in ^status to the

other services and composed of tech-

nical personnel. It will work in

dose cooperation with the oUier|

government research organizations.

;ind in some cases i>ersonnel will-T>e

intci-changeable with them.

Tlic snrvev team is assesshig the

number of students at each univer-

,itv interested in the four services.

\n ubiigation is entailed in consult-

„.. die team. For anyone interest-

ed in theam.ed forces either in the

Active Forces or ihe Reserve, or m

the Defence Kesearch branch, th^re

will be a meeting in Grant Hall.

Wednesdav at 7.00 pm, at which

the members of the team will s[>eak.

On Thursday they will inter^'lew

interested persons in Grant Hall

from 10 am to 8.30 pm. All those

interested are requested to leave

their names at the COTC orderly

room.

music and dances form a gay back-

ground for the light-hearted, ro-

mantic comedy. The two leading

ladies, Willie Dowler. Hero, and

Honor Ince, Beatrice, not only do

justice to their lovely gowt»s-but

reveal true acting ability. Derrick

.\rnould. a freshman, gives a bril-

liant portrayal of die impetuous

v'uung Claudio. while Uurence

Thornton (Dogberry), and Gordon

Robertson (Verges) handles tlie

laugh department admirabl)-, Sandy

Roberts is most convincing as the

venerable friar Francis.

The story deals with the love af-

fairs of two pairs of young lovers.

Hero and Claudio, Beatrice and

Benedick. A happy ending is not

possible until Hero and Claudio have

defeated the treachery of three vil-

lains, Don John, Conrade and Bor-

Scc Mucli .'^do. p. 6

Distribution of "Who's Where"

will commence tomorrow. Year

Secretaries are requested to con-

tact the Editor, C. S. J.
Lancaster,

at 4201, stating number of copies

I

required.

The sur^ey team will arrive from

OAC Wednesday and leave Thurs

dav night for Ottawa. The repre-

sentatives are: Navy, Commander

r Dean; Armv. .Capt. T. M. Mac-

Donald; RCAF. Wing Commander

H L Leconipte ; and Defence Ke-

,earch, Dr, H. M. Barratt.

Socialist Study

Group Organized

I The Public Affairs Club has an-

Inounced the formation of a new

branch of their club which is to be

known as the Socialist Study Group.

It i^ to be led by Colin McEachem

and Charles Fine, with Rodney Grey

acting as chairman and mediator at

;ill meeiings.

Thi-. move was announced after an

eKccuMv. toeefing of the PAC on

Ntiv 21. iiiid according to one of the

kuil,-rs the aim of the new group is

•\o stud) ilu- theory and practice of

Fabian .-^oclaHsni,"

-\t the hegim.ing of the month, the

'VMS recommended that those stu-

dents who are interested intiie stud>

of socialism should for a group as

a branch of the PAC, rather than a

distinct organization.

Tlie first meeting of the new

group is to be held on Dec. 2. when

Dr Gregory Vlastos. Professor of

Philosophy, will speak on 'The

Place of Socialism in European

Thought." All interested are invit-

ed to attend. The time and place

will be announced in Friday's Jour-

nal.

CALENDAR
Tuesday. November 26

CGTC, fsder*retogy-fecctore

Room,

SCM Bull Session. 12.45-l.iO,

Senate Room. Old Arts Bldg.

• Ski Club, organization meet-

ing, 7.00 — see notice boards for

place.

Elizabeth Harrison Classes in

portraiture, preliminary meeting,

7.^0. The Studio, Old Arts Bldg.

• Queen's Senior Hockey Team

vs Kingston Lions. Jock Harty

Arena at 8,15.

Wednesday, November 27

• Much Ado About Nothing,

S15, Convocation Hall,

• Defence Survey Team Meet-

ing. 7.00. Grant Hall.

• CFRC, 1490 kc's, 7.00, final

liroadcast.

• Arts '43 Year Party, 8.30. Club

S3

• Brass Band Practice. 7.30, Top

iri.„,r Meclianical Lab.

j.-ruieh Mnsic Club. 4,30,

Studio. Old Arts Bldg,

, Chemical Engineering Club,

4 30. Chemical Engineering Bldg,

4 First and Final Year X-Rays.

Thursday, November Z8

• Much Ado About Nothing,

S.15. Convocation Hall.

• Defence Survey Team. Inter-

views, 10,00-5.30.

• Commerce Club. 8,00, Ban

Righ Common Room.

• Levana Society Meeting, 12.00.

Room 201, New Arts Bldg.

• Glidiug Club, general meetmg,

7.0O, Biology Lecture Room —
Movies.

• PAC discussion group,

30. Room 221, Douglas Library,

final meeting.

• First and Final Year X-Rays.

Friday, November 29

• Science '48 Year Dance. 9.00-

1 00, Grant Hall.

• Much Ado About Nothmg,

S.rS, Convocation Hall.

Saturday, November 30

#,Much Ado About Nothing.

8.15, Convocation Hall.

See Campus ---'-"'i" " S
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MAN AND SUPERMAN
A, .he e.d of last week the American ion .-indeed

under John L. Lewis' eighth co.l stnke smce 94 -
The

Government moved, if somewhat unsurely. to
^^^^^^'^

walkout in the 28 coal producing states, and the meph.s

rX labour leader was hailed into F^''-' -
charge of comen.p. resulting fro-n h,s c^«ibt.on o the

Unifed Mine Workers agreement with the Admnmtrat.on.

This week the legal argument gets under way but the

nation stiU flounders in a condition bordenng on cr.s.s

S "New York Times'' in an editorial entitled "Coal: an

InTemational Issue." points out an aspect little evidenced in

-
, Ta row domestic views of most of the American papers^

o ,u L. Lewis reaches far and wide. His every action i

ieing followed with interest by the poHlico-cunous sta^s

of Europe, and his sealing of the coal shafts became a voy

practical consideration to many of them,
f

ample imports about 500.000 tons of coal monUily from

Tnited States. This, coupled with their domestic produc-

tion, produces a figure still well below the industrial re-

quirement of the Third Republic.

Coal like food, is more than an economic issue to the

ravaged European nations. Set against a background o£

ail ideological struggle between totalitariamsm and- democ-

n.cv it becomes a political issue o£ paramount nnportance.

Fnmce, ludy, and the Low Countries will feel the

piiKh of John L. Lewis defiance of his goveriunent_ \Vhen

hey seek the cause they will find a unique situation. In

the much vaumed land of tree enterprise, with unlimit d

supplies, abundant labour, and the best machinery m the

^vorld, it is impossible to get coal out of the ground except

.n Ihe terms of one man-a labour leader who under

democratic processes of the national system has clmibed

to dizzv Faks of economic and political power.

A few issues ago we bemoaned the democratic camou-

n.gc which the Argentinian dictator Peron liad lent to his

rejme. Now it would seem once again the machinery ot

democracy is betraying its eventual ends.

With so many powerful amagonists the "tolerant west

.hould search closelj' for the weakness that allows such

calculated misuse of the democratic ideal.

The stakes are high. The perpetuation of our political

philosophy hangs in the balance.
^

DEAR EDITOR .
.

-

Plagiarism ....
Things have come to a ^^I^^ Tf

^:-Si:i:x;fSnt^^^^

.3 organisers of the Stevens S^uHl^r^^^

Journal Staff of -^"^'^ P^^^^^^^^Soting slave market,

misappropriating our motto for their tortn e

TO ,„o.e .>,e Nov™.. 15,

>f.jtr.cc

A„ >vc not justified Acn, in demanding that onr hallowed t^.le

„e pf^t^ltoL alien hands,
"''^'-t^; -rSro°J T^l

capable of creating rather than scrounging a slogan.

Purthermore, whereas we have ^een witness to many a c^^^^^^^^— n the Q"-~ - -.Stknow whether or

;r:he'r-e::Us"f this beauty contest are to be predetermined.

We remain sincerely yours in Bob Stevens,

THE ETERNAL HEXAGON.

Marcelle Thomas. Pres. SSS,

Eleanor Davidson, Vice-Pres. SSS

Betty Jones, Sec't'y. SSS,

Joan Mulligan, Treas. SSS,

Marion Cameron, FFMSSS,

Peggj- Harding. FFMSSS.

Editok's Note: As the pact says, "beauty is Irulh."

''^[l£~-;houghwehate^^^
.He public eye, in the interests Q-^j;J he ^^l^V Whe.

We haven't really minded being left out

"Still Disgusted

Apropos the impassioned blurb from the Sintple Scienceman

in the last issue ;
Uneager Beaver is so anxious o pull a Cmderell^

he crammed his tootsie int. the shoe without thmkmg. Hi=

agonized whimpering is due to the fact that it fits.

Song of the Reluctant Rover Boy:

L Oh. keep the Big Bad World away!

Don't make our campus martial.

Good government is here to stay

And Politics ain't partial.

Refrain-Hurrah! I'm virtuous, pure and free

In deaf and dumb Democracy!

2. A Queen'sman bred I'll be, instead

Of thinking out my vote.

There ain't no Reds since Trotsky's dead.

We'll make Quebec the goat.

Retrain—Hurrah ! . . . etc.

for

We haven't really minded being ^^^^
^'^^^p^.r/owri' Athletic

several seasons; we ha.en't minded J of our

cards in the past; we
^^^^^^Z^t^^^^^'^ ^

presence on the campus on the part °f
„j theology realize

U. These things haven't bothered

^J^^^^^^^^^
'^^^ .^ter into

that we are small in number -"'i w^,^"/-^/^^^
didn't have to preach

-i^'^r^irrarrjo^^^^
be chosen by a 'iudging

---[f^^'^ ,7 ,^ ^ Now let me

and a student chosen from each ot the t>

^ ^^^^j^^^

repeat, it is not that Theology
"^^^J ^^Xr do you think that this is

that we raise issue. The point is. f ^rue- physical beauty,

..adequate committeeto judge such, contest
^^^^^

V^^
^^.^^

intelligence, personahty, f'^^'

,f.l/.our' Who on this com-

be taken into account. But what about he^^^ouL
_^ _^ ^^^^^^^

niittee is qualified to pass judgmen oi tha^^
^^^^^

worse still, what if she has ^^^^ mportant attribute

L a hit and n,iss

'"''["^.-/tt» 'e've-ight of yon, ,»sitio„

So 1 urge you, Mr. Editor, to tnr
committee

-t:is-Sanis'-="'----"'"'^''
life. BUD MORDEN.

pliysiogno7ny.

//

::;:u::^a:"BSo::r.. hnl^d„.in.. Fron, an engineer, 't. h„h

""'leinttlnnrbers, our vocabulary ,3 sadly inadequate to suffi-

our ie,i.ht in
'^-^^^ ^^^^'Z!^ ^J'Z

i;=;::A:^:r?^-;,JsL;:"-;we..oud,,u.ah-

uvo huzzahs - for its talented creators.

^^^^ aUTHORS-

Tliis brii

oegiin i>i

Muhame

alienated hin

aiion under

substantial h

His leaders!

rather than i

In 19-10

Hindu and I

11% of the

live with H
are ^^.f>%,

zone are ha

(the Moslei

it does not

tuates them

for the "m

and

against any

Anothi

mutual po

each daily

years to «(

that visiter

Time

to it. At

orders anc

the Mosle

Congress,

lems by [

cratic stat

Tiie

1857 dela

This lag

fronts,

its solutii

lem sove

Errt

tionalists

situation

blamed f

inciting

man and

the situj

"Tl

is now

The Jaundiced Eye
"ile Politics under glass,

ever a dirty game.
Let's put

For it wa

It's restful in my neutral clas=

My Dada's Tory, I'll be the same.

In conclusion, if Cataleptic Castor did ransack his brain as

he claims, the puerile result indicates a time lapse of half a second

for the complete job. Bet he just LOVES Horatio Alger!

Semper disgustedly,

HOWIE SOMERVILLE

rShades of Savaranola . . .

"Extra Curricular Activity - •

.

sij;i^s^rri3r^rn^

olitkal philosophy and program, and to deny them the convenient

use of a meeting place on the campus.

We a commiuee of the executive of a Co-operative Commo -

.ealth Federation club formed by Queen's
^^"/^Jf; '^"f J ;

quest recognition as a campus organization under the Alma Mata

^"""s'a campus chib. we ^vill not affiliate with a political party,

ror will we engage in any activities beyond those stated in our aims

O r a ms^re: (1) To study problems related to the task o

,,„ildins- a co-operative cnmmouwealth in Canada; (2) From time

See t-cttcrs (o Eaitor, p. 3

"Actually I tlunk it would be wise to gel rid of this bear

implications, you know.

political

Is this University sponsoring sex or social companionship

between genders? When our dances at (..rant Hall are described

"ila-rant displays of animal passio>i" Uy an outsider, one begins

wonder. It might be worse if the balomy of "Ye Olde Den

n.as mistaken for a zoology lab. with Queen's coeds serving as

guinea pigs. When your eyes get accustomed to the darkness, it

begins to look that way.

Let's build our little love nests away from the 'campus, and

throw the occasional light on our sucial functions, so that we can

meet our friends, and hang on to our prize, personal possessions.

Surely the cumulating effect of dancing, fun, laughter, and

liquor, (if you must), provides a more mutually respectful and

solid foundation ot companionship for the great sport, which takes

place later or anytime, but please, away fr^^n Grant Hall, It is bad

advertisement, both for the participants, (or do you care!), and

much more important — Queen's University.

ANONYMOUS

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES
"Tfc« pun
lobacee

t (arm In wMefi
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Thought for the Day

Only 23 more scabbing days till Xmas xarns

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 1946

^ INDIA
No. 4

This brmgs to a conclusion the discussion of Hindu-Moslem strife.

•pcQitii in "India No. 3."

Muhaiiied Ali Jinnah originally came from Congress stock, but

alienated himself wheii the Congress became a revolutionary organi!!

Ition tinder Gandhi's leadership. The Moslem League has g^-n^d ^
hsKntial hold on the Moslem masses since Jinnah's advent mto it. Any Connection

SrStr reiL.,, ps,c.o,„.c.. .is appea, U .o e.„..„ ,,,,, ..e D,a.. th. ^
rather than reason. tracted food-poisonmg at Ban Righ

.

Are there y

In 19-10 he ^:ame out with a'new slogan, "'Divide India into one Medsmen working in the kitchen,

Hindi, and two Moslem zones." He claims that the Moslems, who are

Zy/o of me population, are a separate nation and that ''^^>.™ Uhus Spake McShrdlu

live with Hindus. I„ the so-called eastern Moslem zone, non-Moslems F

'486%. and in the western 38.27., whereas Moslems in the Hmdul P ^-^Shr

zone are hardly 10%. So the very argument offered for the .Pakistan

(,he Moslem Theocratic State) can be applied against it, Futhermore

t does not solve the minority or communal problems but rather accen

tuates them. To counteract this argument Jinnah has shown preference

for the "mutual hostage" system. This again is invidious, as 3b.Z?fc

and A8.6% can in no sense be called minorities. They oin hold out

against any odds

Sandstone Story

Another brainwave attempting to sidestep this reasoning was of

„,«tual population exchange. If two trains with 1000 passengers

each daily ply between the Hindu and Moslem zones, .t would take 27

ears to Jmplete the transfer. Recently the British cabinet delegation

lhat visited India characterized Pakistan as "wholly impractical.

Time has not healed the communal fury, but rather it has added

to it At present it is a conflict between the last vestiges of the eudal

orders and modernist ideas and institutions; the former is reflected m

me Moslem League and the latter is represented in the "dian Nation 1

Congress. This feudal element has gained a strong hold on the Mos-

lems by playing on their religious feelings and promising them a theo

cratic state in the near future. \

The retiring of the Moslems into a vacuum after the mutiny of

1857 delayed the growth of the Moslem middle-classes by a generatK.n

Thi fag s producing the psychology of fear on economic and pol.ica

ronts. The Communal question is essentially an economic on
.

Thus

its solution will be an economic philosophy and not carving out a M

lem sovereign state in India.

Errors in gauging the true situation arc found on '""y
f'-

lionalists are to be blamed because they ha.e not attempted to ee

Tin I the psychological front. The British °
I'

blatned for a deliberate separatist PO"=y: » '^^n"-
«'-;'Kr;Ts;l::S»rS: if™;tu„ person., sur.ey o,

the situation, sums it up :
'

_

"The Hindu- Moslem feud was created by the Tory policy, but n

is now a hard fact, cemented by Mr. Jinnah's appeal to fanaticism.

Etaoin P. McShrdlu, that traditional Queen'sman, is

back on the campus, after spending the past year in a

vacuufh factory, moulding ready-made vacuums for radio

*"''"^omething-s wrong with the boy-girl situation on the

campus this year." was his first statement. "A big percent^

age of the m'n seem to prefer town girls and nurs^ and

apparently the whole situation isn't caused by the RATIO

When questioned further, McShrdlu reluctantly con-

tinued: "There seems to be a group of Levan.tes who have

pohshed up a pseudo-sophisticated exterior for the beneht o

the males, and a lotta freshies are being mnuenced. Most

of the hoys coming to Queen's wonder what's wrong^w.th

acting naturally.
^ ^ ,

.As it says in Proverbs. 'Bread of deceit is sweet to a

^an; but afterwards his mouth shall be filled with gravel.

Maybe the process of petrification has set in already ...

As he left. McShrdlu intoned reverently, "God protect

Queen's from the sorority type

McShrdlu has always been the spokesman for students,

but we don't know whether to agree with h.m or not. May-

be we just haven't met the synthetic gals yet

*

ISS You Givin'?

S.^ .»c,U». .ho. o. o„, o, U,. =.«s i. HMS S..«

^ ,u.f-s.one buridiug o„ '^^

'-l^^lj;^ ^LfsUr-
parade square, houses some

";"''>';;t?,uar,cred in the former

Senls, some oi.»hom arc esp.aally odd,

J» J ,

cadets' rooms in HMS Stone Frtgate - '»^«
,

P,^,
,789

„r Frigateers «.re drawn
, <i„Ir aspects

by an iudnlgeut governm... ,
th,s Ic enc

eighteenth century m.ht.ry
'J^p^," , ingeniously

t„,is, so often found in " ^^^d ^e w er sno^v'but still

:r^tc;;r::;"r

:::stb:i:r:.--
The elective process is simple ^'-^'^^J^lIZ

p„„ily waiving the right of

J^''^^™''' , ,.d away, still

ot the House Comm.tlee ts
"""."'"'f; '"="°„,„„.,e never seems

pleading, threatening -<>
J^" ,^ Tru.nan and liable

,0 realize that he ,s now on par w.tn «c

.he same acclaim
a secretary,

..me Democrafc system, »»<>/'
' n^^^ps. are plucked,

treasurer, social eomnn.tee and «
'f J„„d„ any and

blubbering, from .be
,J^^, c„mmi..ec into the

^-/S s:;" »'
—- -"7-

'
The Ldividual is under the-tender tbr*. o'/- j^^^

^,„,s in gauging the true situation are found on eve. side. Na-l Has «ver>.ne .osenedu,. f™ ^c -
.^

Whew. P"»i^hment generall) take, t e 10
.^^^ ^^^.^^^

means kiviujj a- u.—- — - - -

j
a break a lot more than we need those cigs

I

Nomination

We nominate the Gold Rush for the title of The

Quietest Dance of the Year." Esther it

^^f^"
^om The Week, or a result of the depressmg blue lights

As They Come

As He Saw It. Tl>e Story of the World Conferences of FDR.

Henry Wallace is supported as a prophet crying i"

fJ^y^^^;:

.g^ -Lrness in Elliou --elt.^^^^^^^^^

^r;~"ri!w^^x:t
as the "Book.of the Year.'

According to the younger Roosevelt, the Byrnes and Vand.n^

burgs, "the reactionaries of both major parties '» ^ongre a e

Serately sabotaging universal accord and "^-^ ^he 'a

President to pursue a military-dominated assault on Rus.ia

interests of "economic royalists."

Churchill Chiang Kai Shek and deGaulle are represented

i leal reasons, criticized aid to R-sians and kept the

M K ^;rf.»nr Charles deGaulle. stuffed firmly in his pocKei,

ChTng Ka S k\'^^^^^^^ as playing a double with Amen

can LeaVe^Lend in which defeat of Japan was subordinated to th.

elimination of the Chinese Communists.
'

s='s:?s:*^i;::^^TfS^.^^2:^^

:c-ti^rsrt:sr:r;a"i?::"^-.-
now insists on sticking to it.

Elliott Roosevelt speaks with some degree ot authority since

in international affairs.

However, as an insight behind scenes to^vhich the gei^ra pub^

„.as never admitted, there is much historical interest ^^

^^^J^y
Roosevelt's son calls his illustrious father's shots "as he saw it.

Thissa and Thatta

0„r attention has been drawn .c .he cornerstone ». *e U„,„^

hich is inscribed; "The cornerstone of the btudents

°nr;f"rs'e!'°.ny >itt,e waifs scampering about .he l>-=

fellahs don', .rample .hem f ve show
Here's to the forthcoming Beauty Queen! bue^s we ii

'''"^'^:'::rn;;ra,l":oiai:s.s »ho .Ided .he orchestra

in reCderi^g "White Christmas" at the La Salle Saturday n.ght

,„,„, T;;ri™;<r of frontier ius^c^ o,.^

is swift and of a singular
.

™
'

„ ,:,,„„„ly the Frigate,

ed seraphim.

The rooms ^ ,°
, aiair. a mirror, a waste-

.ng ^YZ J:K^Th^-'^^ a.h-tray, the room is methodically

sri^aS^";.^---—^^^
^ir^:Vr^::—; «iths„ow.scenes,stiUlif=

^S'o'r^t^e'^i::" tbi^ i»
'^^'^

and gentlemen, is Tuesday. _JDN.

On Human Nature

This is the time of year when everyone tries to persuade

the profs that he's studying every «f °-'^,^ ^ ft

all his friends that he hasn't cracked a book. They 11

every time . . .

L w^iconi. Qu«.'.
/^"'-f^^f;-iro.%Tr^rds

remind them that as formerly the preauge oi yc^

GEORGE VAN HORNE
MEN'S SHOP

f ™. Queen's Official Blaiera

Qoew's Sw«t«8 and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street
.

Dial 8448

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

feoturing

UOYCRAn-Toilore^^ond^ DgssnruUr Suits, S.a,,e, ond

CHATSWORTH -Outstanding Foil Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE. MODERATELY PRICED

Letters to Editor

(Continued from page 2)

t. time, to invite interested students to hear speakers and take part

i„ discussions on these K^'''--
^.^ The Journal.

We think that you ^vdl '-^^
f^^ recognition of

Dr. B. K. SandweU. our ''^
'^^l.,,,,„ ,3,d, any club which

politica) clubs at

^^^^^^'^^.^'^f ^ .^^.d just as any other organiza-

,n,s.onductcd itself could be <1^^'^'P " uk. him. we hav.

.ould be

^'^ftt:^: i

::;:enbility. and of political

stress should he pl.ed o..^^^^^^

,en.s. a. such, can make -"^^
"^'I'f; nitr students have

country. Bein, gathered
^^'^^^J^^Z combine in a serious

a unique opportunity to shar. iol -
_ ^nd indeed

,::i;:!br,r:t't=;n^::::----'"--

""-i-:;:;r^:;:::rro;£.^-^^^^

&:;^r'-s;s:^.-:i^^
iMcMaster.' qqN EAST.

CAMERON HARDER,

W. M. STl-WART.



TUESDAY,

Campus Clubs

Commerce Club

On Tliursday Tilght at 8 pm in

Ban High Common Room, Mr. W.

H. Toole n-ill spealc to tlie members

of the Commerce Club on "Market

Analysis." Any students interest-

ed in tliis subject are invited io.at-

tcnd.

Mr. Toole is a graduate of the

University of AU.erta, After com-

plcting postgrad unte work, he came

to Queen's as a Icclurer in the De-

partment of Economics. After a

short lime he then left Queen's to

enter business. At present he is

atiached to the research department

of Yont'c and Rublcan, a large

Montreal advertising firm.

Chemical Engineers

Last Wednesday afternoon at 4.30

in the Cicmical Engineering build-

ing. Neil Lund (Sc. '47) spoke on

the" production of styrene by the

dybydrogenation of ethyl benzene

under appropriate conditions. It is

used for the production of Buna S

He described the method of puri-

fication of styrene since it must be

absolutely pure for use in nibber

manufacture.

On Wednesday, Nov. 27, Harry

O'Neil (Sc. '47) will speak. "Vis-

itors are welcome. Refreshments

will be served.

Engineering Society

At liie genera! meeting of the

Engineering Society. Friday, Nov.

22. Dean Mackintosh spoke on

'Economics for the Layman."

Dr. Mackintosh impressed on his

audience tlial economics is not a

set of beliefs, but a system of an-

alysis and a method of thinking.

He defined economizing as a balanc-

ing of economic factors, and went

on to say that the solution of most

economic problems can never be I

absolute but that they determine the

direction oE the change required for

improvement.

He then spoke briefly on the im-

portance of economics for engineers,

and discussed some of the economic

problems confronting the engineer

in industrial administrative posi

tions.

0^
Clues on Queues

ODEON
Tues.-Tliurs.: DEAD OF NIGHT

(03) Mtrvyn Johns, Roland

Culver; STH AVENUE GIRL

(Q2). Ginger Rogers, Walter

Connolly.

Fri.-Tues.: THE KILLERS (Q3)

Edmund O'Brien, Burt Lancaster.

GRAND
Tues.-Wed.: SUN VALLEY

SERENADE (Q2), Sonja He-

nie, John Pa>-ne; THE BOW-

ERY (Q2), George Raft, Wal-

lace Beery.

Thurs--Sat.: UNDER NEVADA
SKIES (Q3). Roy Rogers, Dale

^Evans: SHADOWED (Q3) An

ita Ionise.

BILTMORE
Tues.: GUEST WIFE (Q2)

Qaudette Colbert, Don Ameche

A WALK IN THE SUN {Q2)

Dana Andrews.

Wed.: SUNDOWN; WINTER
CARNIVAL.

Thurs.-Sat.: JUNGLE PRIN

CESS (Q2). Dorothy Lamour

Rav Milland; BENEATH WES-

TERN SKIES (Q3).

TIVOLI
Tues.: TWO SISTERS FROM
BOSTON (Q2) June Aliyson.

K. Grayson; BELOW THE
DEADLINE (Q3), Warren

Douglas.

Wed.-Thurs.': FROM THIS DAY
FORWARD (Ql), Joan Fon-

taine. M. Stevens; GRAND
CENTRAL MURDER {Q2)

Van Hetlin.

Fri.-Sat.: BLONDE FOR A DAY
(Q3), George Kendall; PRAIR

IE BAD^L^N (Q3).

CAPITOL
Tucs.-Fri.: THE SEARCHING
WIND (Q2), Robert Young,

Sylvia Sidney.

NOTES AND PHRASES

A Review

The second concert ofthc Vo..g A^^^^^ -^^-JJ

-

Grant Hall on Thursday. November 21. B "
^

presented a well-planned V^^f^";"^',.'':; f , -.g ope,.ed «itb

Lives: the "classic" and the -modern, ^ T;^^^.^ ^ j^deed.

Mo.arfs Sonata No. 6. which M.ss
;V\„, Lc fr-

She showed no «nderstandn,g "f/ 1'^

^"^'^'f superficial,

^alized music, and her
'"'f''^f X. Culrto, an old .var-

FoUowingtl. Mo.art came the ^ "^^ '

^.^^ .echnically

l,or.e which Miss'Raisn, r-de wUh
^ij,,/,,;,,, a ^varm,

accurate, Miss Raisin made up for cr occ s ona. sl^^

ngratiating performance.- Her fm le ^

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^

consequent loss of "^f^^^
\,iss Raisin sounded as

splendid impression, prmc.pally because

.hough she were enioying the -
^ ';Vhe chavmin, and

,isation, extremely diseursive a,id unv.ol.n.st c "
'j^^.

u„a„rac,ive - >va. followed ^^^^^'^/i^ tsl,

iKii- and her performance was light, cieiicavi., « s

the mo:-on vh£h was so conspicuously lacking in the Mozart

ent re low er register sounded dead. Given a good nrstrument, a

"nse of technique as well as emotion, and Miss Raism may some

day be a leading violinist. _MFS.

Illliiali
the Land of

Elizabeth Harrison

Classes in Portraiture

Preliminary meeting for all

lercsled will be held Tuesday, No-

cmbcr 26, 7.30 pm, in The Studio

Old Arts building.

CIC
In l^-IS the Canadian Clieniical

Assoriatioii. the Chemical Tnslilnte

of Canada, and the Society

Chemical Imiuslry set up a com

niiii'.'t III siudv ilic possibilities of

iiRi-'jiii):, and i.iilv l.iil year the three

finally uiiilud inlo Ilie Chemical In

Etitulc of Canada

Dr. C. A. M. Wright, National

President of C!C, in his address to

tlic Chemical Engineering Club on

Nov. 14 inld of llie difficulties which

til.' iKwly formed organization un

il.:ru i.Til and gave his opinion as to

linw i1".'y could be corrected.

Official Notices

Faculty of Applied Science

And lo, it came to pass in he ^^^^^
^

^ "
Z^,,,,,, P..tees

Kin that mity Softs. -P--"' ^^^^^^^ .t, marred only by

hold happy welcon,e for Frosh m °'
.^^^

,3ct that hand tha. controlled
^j^^;; "

fa^roach could he

switch to extent that warr.orz plan r n
^^^^^

layed with little chance of privacy. But as the P

.Urease and lo. even then wiU .vUc ^^^^^J^^
,Uh grasp as tite as that of ^ ^'^^J, Mai is of

For Mai of Scienz. for is it not

^fJ^J^^^'' ,,,,,Hties

-:e:-;r::;;:r:^^^^^^^

of complaint was heard and content smdod out

of kisser pigment.

,l,at »hat other state is ntore desirable tn wh.eh to d,e.

B„. a. t„is very instant matters of huge ™port to all ...joycrs

o, ,„ight, revels (and ,vho save certain

""'"-'t'; of t^.fee 1
, 1 -f 1 .i,„=-i nrp nresented unto the City ot ^^van^.

Time of all the warriorz of Scienz. And tor benefit of all, office .

Z^.. at Cave of Robbie Le Avit for provision of Lemons for

th men of Four Eight.

-But labs are stacked even unto uppermost reaches of cave of

scribes and Jurnuloffice beckons and biznuss being as yet biznnzz,

and nite air mild, the scribes away.

BARITONE TUNING UP

Lectures in the first year will end

on March 22, 1947. and examin-

ations will end on Apri! 4.

Classes in all other years will

lose on March 29. Examinations

will begin April 1.

Faculty ot Arts

RegulationB re Failures on the Midyear

(1) Students registered on probation ir

the Fncutly will be subject lo rcgulalion

14 on page 79 of the Calendar

PHOTOGRAPHS
Graduation Pictures - Executive Pictures

PHONE 4051

92 PRINCESS STREET

(2) Regulation 13 on page 79 of tlie

Calendar ivill not be enforced this year

but studcnls should note that Ibey will be|28, at o.JU,

subject lo liic rule which stales that a

I

sludetit may be required to wlhdraw al

. - any linie i£ his conduct, attendance, work

ns inlrodnced by Ur progrcs! is dccmw! unsatislactory.

In their first Canadian concert. System, sang with Eddie Dnclnn

,enor mes Shields and baritone and starred on t e Enna Jetlick pro

ohn Sturgess will appear in KC gram, among other engagements.

Dr. i\lcKne and thanked by V. F
Harrison on behalf of the local

chapter.

Following Dr. Wright's address,

G, T. Page, Cencral Man:iger of the

Tustilnle, briefly pointed out the

servii;i;^ wbn.li ibc InUilvilc was rt-ii-

clcrint' lo llie prrift>?i>in.

Faculty of Applied Science

Classps in ihe firsi year of the Fac-

irlty o! Applied Science will end al

SJb pni on December 17. Examina-

tions will begin on WcdneBday_ after-

iiDOU, December 18. Classes in the

second, third and fourth years will be

c.irried on until 12 o'clock noon, Sat-

dnv, December 21.

Cb.'-ses in all years will re-open at

am im January 6, 19^7.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W

GOURDIERS
fLCS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL iZM

HEAR

DONALD MACDONALD
(Queen's graduate; CCF
Education Secretary)

Subject: The CCF and the

Universities.

Auspices: The University

CCF Club of Kingston

Sinclair's Hall, Barrie St

Tuesday. Nov. 26th, 8 p.m

VI Auditorium on Thursday, Nov.

,, at 8.30.

Canadian-born James Shields was

recently discharged from the Army,

where be served for four years, en-

iprtainine the boys overseas. Pre-i
, , ^tenaimnf, uiL

j cu- and the United States on various
vious to his enhstment. Shields was

tenor for the Mutual Broadcasting
|

musical programs

Toronto-horn John Sturgess,

baritone who has also "made good"

in the entertainment world, first

appeared on CFRB. and has since

been featured throughout Canada

Tonight at £
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SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

Hanson & Eldgsir
,nce RRINVERS Printing ol

ProgrammM
Constitutioiu

phone 4114

117 Brock St

Every

Descriptioit

ScAU. is a warning chat your

scalp lacks namral Oils. Your hair is

dull and lifeless"; loose dandruff ap-

pears. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic checks

this condition by suppleracQcinE (he

essential oils, Juse 5 drops a day

quickly rones the scalp; gives your

hair that Usdng well-groomed look.

Use it with massage before sham-

pooing, loo. 'Vaseline' Hair Tome,

economical inuse.contains no alcohol

oc other drying ingredients. Ac toilet

goods counters everywh'

HftIB groomed" for Till DAY

|A. johnsoi
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City League Clash Tonight\^^^^^l^^^

Queen's andLions

Renew Duel
Tonight at 8 prn, Queen's Senior

Hockey Team takes to the ice against

ilie strong and potent Kingston

Lions. In their last meeting, it was

a dose, hard struggle, with Queen's

pulling down a well-earned win.

George Patterson has been working

hard with the boys for a week now.

Lome Smith and Gerry Wagar of

iuotball fame have shown a great

deal of improvement over the last

week. With these men rounding

into top shape, Queen's are expect-

ed to gain an even more decisive win

ihan they did last time.

Tomorrow night at 8, Queen's

returns to the ice in a City League

fiiinc against the Garrison, Gar-

rison is one of the strongest teams

ill the league and will supply worthy

(..inpetition for our team.

The intercollegiate schedule starts

Friday, with Varsity plaj-ing host

10 Queen's. With two games being

flayed previous to the league opener,

trnr boys should be in top fighting

form for their game against the

\'arsity Blues.

Since exams are nearing, few can

be expected to take the trip to To-

mito, but Queens' students at least

should he able to forget their studies

a while and turn out to support

he hockey team.

INS AND CLTS
BY BILI. BURGESS

The Indoor Track and Field Meet

highlighted the intramural sports

calendar this week, with Science '49,

led by John Watts, Mike Milovick,

ruid Frank Maclntyre, leading the

pack by a wide margin. Arts '50,

paced by Craig, Becking, O'Dell and

Harrison, took second place, while

Price, Leach and Haliburton earned

a third place berth for Science '48.

The meet, the first ol its kind at

Queen's, was nnder the supervision

of John Edwards, Physical Director.

„,id "Jake" deserves a lot of credit

for his capable handling of the many

events staged in the limited quarters

of the gymnasium.

Basketball Referees!

The annual examination for pros-

(nctive EOBA referees for the

ffiason of 1946-47 will be held in

the Board Room of the Queen's

Gymnasium on Tuesday ,Noy. 26th,

M 8.00 pm. For any further in-

formation, see the Ciiairman of the

Hoard of Referees. J. F. Edwards,

Director of Physical Education.

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Iladios - Record Players - RecordB
Public Address Systems for Rent
Pt« ElriinUcs — All Work Guaranteed

A. Johnson 210 Alfred]

The individual star of the meet

was John Watts, who adapted his

long, smooth stride to the sliort gym

floor track and breezed through the

880 and mile runs with plenty to

spare. In the former, he met a

spurt by A] Donnelly of Arts '47

with a tremendous sprint that gave

him a half lap lead as they hit the

finish line. Price was outstanding

in the field events, ousting Bob

Moss, Science -49, in the high jump

with the bar 5' and placing

second in the hop-step-and-jump be-

hind Craig of Arts '50. Frank Mac-

lntyre also showed up well as he

nosed out Haliburton, Science '48,

iu the 200 yard low hurdles and ran

well in both the S80 and mile relay

events. Keg Pownall scored Arts

'47's only first with a pretty 38' 10"

in the 12 lb. shot put.

In the year standings. Science '49,

with 51 points, was followed by

Arts 'SO, 26 points; Science '48, 24

points; Arts '47, U points; Science

'47, 3 points, and Science '50. 1

I>oint,

The individual standings of the

irompeting athletes are as follows:

200 vard dash : Smith, Sc. '49, 3.0

;

Haliburton, Sc. '48; Phillips, Arts

'50.

200 yard low hurdles : Maclntyre,

Sc. "49, 3.4; Haliburton, Sc. '48;

MacTavish, Arts '50.

440 yard dash ; Milovick, Sc. '49,

65.5 ;
Piitz, Sc. '49.

880 yard run: Watts, Sc. '49,

2.21.0; Donnelly, Arts '47; Beck-

ing, Arts '50.

Mile run: Watts, 5.U.4; Donnel-

ly. Arts '47; Becking, Arts '50.

'

880 relay: Sc. '49, Smith, Mac

Intyre, Webber, Lowe, 2.0L0; Arts

SO; Sc. '48. 1

Mile relay: Acts 'Sff, O'Dell,

Becking, Connor, Harrison, 4.20.2

;

St. '49; Sc. '48.

Running high jump: Price, Sc.

•48, 5' 5K"; Moss, Sc. '49; Craig

Avis '50.

12 lb. shot put; Pownall, Arts '47,

10"; Fardell. Sc. '49; Smith.

Sc. '50.

Standing broad jump: Leach, Sc.

48. y 5^"; Sutherland, Sc. '47;

t'earce, Sc, '48.

Hop-step-and-jump: Craig, Arts

50. 37'; Price, Sc. '48; Carter, Sc,

'49. ^

Bowling

The final week of play ended with

Arts '47 earning the right to meet

the division leading Meds '48 team

in the semi-finals. %vhile in the other

section the top place Arts '49 five

tangle with Science '48. These sud-

den death matches must be played

by 'Wednesday, with the winners

meeting in a two game total points

series for the intramural champion-

ship.

The bowling this year has been

of a high calibre, with three new

records being set in scheduled games.

Dick 'Davison, with a liigh single of

395, and a high" gross of 963, led

Arts '49 to a high team total of

3,605 pins . . . And brother, that's

bowling in any man's league

!

The entrants in the beauty

contest need have no fear of

any competition from Journal

staff entries. In two trips to

plate, the Press club has

been hitless. When the seri-

ous faces of the Ringer bro-

thers glared at the camera for

the official club photograph

on Wednesday, the little man

under the black hood report-

ed that the machine had been

forever shattered. At Satur-

day's party, either the camera

or the subjects were slightly

out of the picture and nega-

tive results again occurred.

In order that a picture can

be taken, the Kingston police

department (photographic

section) has been hired for

Wednesday night to do a

real job on the rogues. All

members ot the Press Club

are therefore required to be

at the Journal office at 7.30

pm to be shot. Official num-

ber plates wiU be supplied.

Campus Calendar
(Continued from page 1)

• SCM Party, 8.30, Ban Righ

Hall.

• Girls' Inter-Varstty Swimming

Meet, 7.30, Gymnasium.

Sunday, December 1

• Queen's Skating Club, 2.00-

4.00. lock Hartv Arena.

After guessing wrongly in the three major football circmts

thi= fall we should go very cautiously about the business of mak>ng

predictions in the three major sports where QUEEN'S .5 concerned

this coming winter.
_ ,

Intercollegiate hockey should prove most mterestmg. ll«

champion McGILL team is a known quantity. They have most

of last year's outfit back and are highly favoured to take the title

again UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL and TORONTO are both

reported to be considerably weaker than they were at this st^ge

of the game one year ago. ACE BAILEV cannot afford to ose

men like HALDER and BALL. With this serious loss of talent

and the marked improvement of the TRICOLOUR, the race gen-

erally should he more closely contested.

GEORGE P\TTERSON has a good defensive club and a lot

of the heady tvpe of puck chasers who can go out and score goals .

The REDMEN are the team to beat and from where we sit, it

anyone is going- to do it. it will be Queen's.

• * *

We failed to win a heat in senior basketball last season and

we have lost our star, BILL DEVITT. At first glance, then, you

would say that our chances are slim hut from observations at work-

outs to date we liave an infinitely better balanced team and one

that has just about lOOf. more potential than the « '^^^ '"^

of 1946. WESTERN has lost MOOSE
^'f^^'\'"'^°^^^^

METRAS is going to find that the shoes of MR. ^,^TBALL

are pretty hard to fill. The Moose did more than a handful of the

coaching as well as dishing up some fine court behaviour. In fact

we think he meant the difference between winning and '^^ "Sv

^

have more and better players, so with the spirit there and he body

wiUing. we should register a few in the wm column when the boys

start-takui&aim- forJieeps — " _
, .

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Diol Store: 6634

Boxing and wrestling are the brightest hope. We are prepared

,0 go overboard now on our boxing team. In KEITH (.HKL

Tl^NSEN and RALPH JOHNSON we have almost sure wmners

in the heavyweighr and 135 lb. classes. In we ter and middle-

weight classc. wo. have ART UNDERWOOD, MAX AXFORD.

M fTURNER, ED PIITZ and GRAHAM McDO^^^LD. ..ny

one of these boys is of championship calibre and it is a l>'g^""'-"

which of the five will represent us in three f^^i^
Y^^^^;^,

.xcellent possibilities at the otlier weights ^"^
J^^^, J'^J;;

boys are a cinch to pick off the Hons share of ^-"^ '^-^'^-^^

With wrestling win, from COKE. GOOD and FLANAG.^N

we should have little trouble coming home with the assault crown.

• * *

CRACK OF THE WEAK HONOURS go to the co-ed who

'can't go in the beauty contest because-I haven't got time.

Distinctive Footwear
Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST.
SHOES LIMITED

Hi Princess St.

Science Induction

Poorly Attended

At a poorly attended meeting held

Saturday evening in Grant Hall, less

than o.i'e quarter of the freshman

lass nf Science were inducted into

the Engineering Society.

Dean Ellis, head of the faculty,

eMended a welcome to the initiates

in a short address. Professor

Harkiiess, Honorary President of

the Engineering Society, entertain-

ed with a short address punctuated

by subtle wit.

Art Fee then spoke briefly and

called on Eric Jorgenson,
President

of Sc. 49, to read the declaration,

which was repeated by the bodj- of

initiates.

The floor was then cleared and

after a slight delay, at 8,30 the

Soph-Frosh dance began, with mu-

sic supplied by Doug Creighton's

orchestra.

During the intermission, refresh-

ments were served and the crowd

was entertained by piano selections

Dial 6604 1 played by Te.\ Carlisle.

Wish, yoizr pencil

were smooth as

smooth can be?

/^ Wish the point

would last and lost

and LAST?

Wish it were the

very finest pencil

lor drawing and
writing you ever

laid hands on?

Make youi wish
come true

—

lOc

GET BEHIND THE

EIGHT BALL
WITH

Science '48

FRIDAY NIGHT
GRANT'S EMPORIUM

Breckenridge & Armstrong

present

Music by Canadians

lAMES SHIELDS. Tenor

lOHN STURCESS, Bcritone

KCVI Auditorium, 8.30 pm
GRANT'S EMPOKIUM .10

Doug Creighton's 12 SpotsI Thursdoy, November 28

Ticket 51.25 Dancing 9-11 $2.00. $1-50. $1-00. plus tax

SKATES SHARPENED

25c or 5 Poir $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

• LIFE INSURANCE

• ANNUITIES

• ACCIDENT & HEALTH

INSURANCE

"Plon for Tomorrow —
Todoy!"

FRANK B. BISHOP

,49 Wellington St., Kingston Telephones: Office S2«. Res. 8976

Representative
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Kingstons OldMt

Established ShM StM

Classified -Personal CTCC " ^ SUfVeV
CLASSIFIED Ad
FOR SALE — Remington port-

able lypewriter. Call at 76 Di-

visiun Street.

CLASSIFIED Ad
We require a student with

selling experience for Tobacco

Sundry, detail work, full or part

time employment to December

ISth. Apply Box 401, Queen's

Journal.

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

Jroin the makerB

Speciol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington S t.
Dial 4352

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

co.r.c.
NOTICE

Important

COTC Meeting-

Date—Tuesday, 26 Nov 46

Time—UH)0 Iirs. (7 pm)

Place—Biology Lecture

Room

Mediiai students are excused

this meeting in order to attend

mi^dical boards. Medical students

will be called to a separate meet-

ing at a later dale.

1. Medical Boards-

la) Medical Students — All

medical students who

have NOT been boarded

are to receive Medical

Board Tucs. evening, 26

Nov, 46. Transport leaves

COTC office at 1900 hrs.

and 1945 hrs.

Further Medical Boards

and X-Rays will be

Tnes., 26 Nov 46.

(h)

Wa carry a complete range

j
Waterman's and

Parker Pens

I
also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrincesB Street

Sc. '50 Paper Out

Before Arts '49's

The class of Science '50 has beat-

i Arts '49 to the draw with the

publication of Volume 1. No. I. of

their News Sheet, which appeared

(or the first time last Friday. Mime-

ographed on a single sheet, the pur-

pose of this publication is to aid in

the unification of an unusually large i

year.

News matter of this first issue

included a schedule of the agenda

of the past weekend. The year has

iilso been urged to increase its ac-

tivity in the coinpetilion for the

Bc\\'s Trophy.

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Compiny

by Becoming a Policyholdar

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
l^kMMMOF CANADAm^t^^

Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, Oit

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Houghton, B.Sc, C.LU

Representatives

:

W. ). Stonea, C.LU.

K. C, Kennedy, C.L.U.

Leodbeater

Much Ado I

(Continued from page I)

achin, rnr until Beatrice and Bene-

dick have ceased to mock married

life. As the plot unfolds, these

difficulties are gradually overcome,

and the play ends in music and

laughter,

A few tickets are still available at

a cost of SO or 75 cents. They may

be purchased at the Queen's Post

Office or at Rikley and Vince. 145

Princess St.

BV W

With the broadcast tomnrVow

evening, the Radio Workshop brings

to a close activities for this term.

This is one of the campus groups

which shows that students working

together can do a job which is a

credit to the University, at the same

time liaving a lot of fun doing it.

There is nothing belter than ex-

perience in a job like radio. And

through the energies and cooper-

ation of the faculty adviser and all

the personnel of Radio Workshop,

initiates become acquainted with the

fundamenlaii of radio production.

A wide variety is covered in a term's

work with presentations of e\'cry-

tbing from drama to soap operas,

interviews to quiz programs.

The facilities o£ CFRC, owned

and operated by ti)e University, are

made available to the Radio Work-

shop largely through the initiative

of Dr. Angus, faculty adviser^ The

Radio Worksltop was formed last

year and was operated under a stu-

dent manager with a commendable

measure of success. At the end of

the session a constitution was drawn

up embodying the RW in the Drama

Guild. At present Dr. Angus makes

recommendations and the Drama

Guild then appoints the executive.

The Chief Engineer, this year Ralpli

Purser, is appointed by the Electrical

Engineering dept. Exectitive for

this term consists of Chief Announc

Sandy Webster; Student Dra-

matic Producer, Edith Shindman;

Director of Features, Bryce Seggie;

Director of Musie, Ted Burkholder.

From this executive is appointed the

Program Director, whose function

is to coordinate tlie work of all de-

partments. This task is capably

handled by Sandy Webster, who has

had- previous -experience with CF

AR. Flin Flon, Man., and with the

news staff of the Fort William Tim-

es Journal. Bryce Seggie is handl-

inj the bulk of the work in connec-

tion with confiimity writing,

The projects tackled have allow-

ed an ever-changing group to gain

further experience. Among the an-

nouncers the characteristically deep

voice of Maurice Halperin stood

out. Others included were Larry

IPalef. Cliff Morris, Monroe Scott,

I Don Bi.y'--s. ^O'" Sefjgie, Helen

Gougeon. and Bud Morden.

The technical staff, under the di-

rection of lialph Purser, gained ex-

perience in meeting many types of

operating problems. Among those

assisting were Bob Wright, Cam

Searie. Ron McKay, and Don At-

kinson.

Dr. Folger
(Continued from page 1)

rii^li,' r,.irdiiKr, onr d:iiiL'bt(^r. Dnr-

,-,ll,y, tv,,. -1 In-, Mrx Krl.l

who are both living at Forest Hills

Long Island, N.Y.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We SpecUlize in

Trade and Technical Booki

Greetine Cards, Lending library

382 Princess SL - Phone 4524

REVIEW OF YEAR
Opening each broadcast was

Campus Roundup, a news survey

compiled and presented by Jim Kirk

who has had previous e>;peFience

with CKFl, Fort Frances. Through

his connctliuns with the news staff

iif 'I'he Journal, lit; reported a com-

l.vLhensive news coverage of the

ilii^'hliKhts of campus activity.

In the features department, a wide

variety was attempted with inter-

views on the first program of vari-

ous cmii>us chib htads. Cnlly Lan

caster. Press Club; Gurdon Robert

son. Glee Club; ami Jim Slmrlt, De-

bating Union. Am.iht-i- lii-lilight

was the program when Quizmaster

Jack Hoiick put the experts. Mark

KIRK

Stern. Kay Barclay, and Les Wil^

son. through their paces. Support

was given to the ISS canvassing

campaign with a feature talk by

Dean Douglas. A fashion commen-

rary vvas given by Leslie McNaugh-

ton and the Ringer Foundation pre-

sented their version of the repre-

sentative soap opera.

Accent was on the work of tlie

Drama Guild and the Glee Club

when on one of the broadcasts Hi

Biahk interviewed Larry Thornton,

Jof Abramsky, and Edith Shind

man, members of the cast of "Much

Ado About Nothing." and director

of the dance. Anne de Briset. Prof.

Roy gave a reminiscent address on

Drama at Queen's in days gone by.

Final broadcast of the year will be

this week when Malcolm. Nelles

gives a talk on The Commentator

and the Theologs take over for

quarter-hour program.

An interesting project was at

tempted when a recording of a fif

teen-minute drama was cut for de

layed broadcast

Ted Burkholder in charge of

music presented several musical in

teriudes and programs. Those de

serving mention included the Rach-

maninoff Concerto and a group of

college and university songs as

rendered by the Varsity Glee Club

DRAMA OUTSTANDING

The main highlight of the broad-

casts was, however, the drama

"Lovely is the Rose." a story of col

lege life, with Betty Potts. Debb

Pierce and Max Cohen in the lead

roles started off the term. City

Music, a 15-minule drama, featured

Barbara Bews, Joan Bowra. Bob

loyce and Bud Morden among oth-

ers. During Education Week the

drama '-Utterly Fantastic" was play-

ed. Cast included Willie Dowler,

Cliff Morriss, Bill Hodge, Betty

Thurston and Sandy Webster.

Many voted the "Final Concerto" as

Ihe stellar performance of the term,

Barbara Monlure, Doug Dale and

Bill Hodge capably handled the lead

parts. Special mention must be

made for the capable handling of

several of these dramas by Student

Dramatic Producer Editli Shind-

man.

The sound effects department

handled by Maryal Edwards, Shir-

ley Geiger and others, had much in-

teresting work; and turntable ex-

perience was gained by Alex David-

son, Joan Hamihon and others as-

sisted by Dr. Angus and Jim Kirk.

All the members of the Radio

Workshop feel a great tribute is due

Dr. Angus for the time and energy

Ihe devotes. Though his patience is

tried at times, it is felt that despite

the many sbortcomings, a step
^

being made in the right direction!

towards developing a campus activ-

ity which will play an ever increas

ing part in the life of the Universitj

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MlUK

HOMOGENIZED MIUK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

Publisl

VOL. LXS

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

- Dial Res. 7990
Dial Store 7990

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
We carry a luU line of everythinB

good to eat."

Thone 6641 109 Alfred Street

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with
^"^^^^l*^^

ments m Text Books for all Faculties and departments. I>D«e

Leaf SuopUes. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cusluon*

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHMICAU S^""""*-'^*
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTAKIO

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & brunke:
Successors to |oyner'

'

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St.

MOMMWTAX!
PASSENGERS INSURED S133 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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lOrder New Kilts

For Brass Band

First Night

Estimate $5,500 As
Cost of Needed

Uniforms

New kilts are being ordered this

week for the Queen's brass band;

lilie go-ahead signal was given Tues-

Ijay night by the AMS, whose mem-

Ibers claim that they are willing to

floMgage their souls for the next

[en )'ears rather than have the band

llaivdered next year as it has been

L account of its appearance.

Both student and alumnae opinion

L the athletic functions this fall has

[evinced the AMS that the $5,500

fstimated by the band committee as

[lecessary for the outfitting of the

jand must be raised. The Arts

Society has already donated $300

owards the objective.

Tlie band committee felt that the

, . band should be most properly

4itleA in kilts rather than any

Lher type of uniform, and the AMS
Vecd unanimously with this de-

t-ion. The comEnittee also recom-

iidcd that the kihs be ordered

mediately and that a band room

set aside in the plans for the

mure expansion of the university.

Guild Performance Proves

Shakespeare Still Pleasing

Shakesperean drama returned lo

the Queen's campus last Wednesday

evening when "Much Ado About

Nothing" opened a four day en-

gagement in Convocation Hall. Tliis

opening night payed worthy tribute

to the joint directors, Angus and

Harrison, and tlie entire cast by pre-

senting the audience with a lively

interpretation of a quite difficult

type of comedy.

The general pattern of realistic

performances and of sumptuous

costtiming, coupled with the avoid-

ance of the all too common drag

in pace which marks, amateur

Shakespearean shows, combined to

produce a successful first night.

The audience, with no scenery of

note to g;ize upon, followed actor

and acting with a shrewd interest.

As Benedict, Don Goodspeed car-

ried off the heaviest load of the

show with clever finesse. His act-

ing was accomplished, and he held

his audience equally with pantomim-

ed silence or garrulous soliloques.

Don Pedro, the Prince, played by

juire-

Loo«e
hion*

tcDojmld Deplores

hjection of Clubs

I

Tlie stand which the AMS has

ikcn against political clubs on the

iiipus was criticized Tuesday night

Donald McDonald, educational

tretary of the national CCF. Mr.

llcDonald. a graduate of Queen's,

speaking at an organization

heting of the Queen's branch of

; CCUF.

Mr. McDonald stated: "Queen's

a magnificent tradition of con-

jiliuiing to Canadian government,

f
(1 lias always been in politics. Are

approaching the day when

^u's tradition will dry up or

support to only one side?"

'Eight Ball' Makes

Its Debut Tonight
Tonight in Grant Hall Science '-18

will present ils first Year Dance on

the campus, to the theme of the now

familiar black Eight Ball. Every

effort has been made by the mem-

bers of the year to insure the suc-

cess of the danqe, and no expense

has been spared to make the even-

ing entirely enjoyable for the pat-

rons.

Music will be provided by Doug

'Ziggy" Creighton and his orches-

tra, while a varied program of songs

and comedy will fill in the inter

mission with scintillating enter

tainnient.

You won't need a cue Jo get be-

hind the "Eight Ball" with Science

'48, tonight. Grant Hall, 9 pm, tick-

ets $1.25 at the door.

lONSSON RESIGNS POST AS
)IRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

William Hodge, moved throughout

the pertonnance with a convincing

elegance and suavity. Qaudio. the

third of the gay swashbucklers, pro

vided an arduous suitor for the

beautiful Hero. In these romantic

roles Derek Arnould and Wilhel-

niina Dowler were both handsome

and understandable.

As Beatrice, the niece of Leonato

and the sometimes beloved of Bene-

dict, Honor Ince was at her best

when fencing shrewishly, At times

she ran to classroom recitation, but

the part was one of the most dif-

ficult of the female roles.

As Leonato, the moderate father

of Hero, Bert Caldwell played even-

ly if at times somewhat indifferent-

ly. Michael Howarth, as the vil-

lianous brother of the Prince, was

more believably weak of character

than malicious.

.'\s Dogberry, the constable, and

Verges, his Hth century stooge,

Laurence Thornton and Gordon

Robertson perhaps were the favour-

ites of the audience., Tlieir lines

and burlesqued miming brought

hearty laughs on several occasions.

Perhaps the richest performance

of the evening was Sandy Webster's

ingnitialing and dignified portrayal

of Friar Francis. His rendition of

Shakespearean blank verse was a

model of skill.

The cast's fine teamwork and the

adept direction were particularly

noticeable in the three best scenes

of the play: the diverting garden

scene in act I with Claudio, the

Prince, and the mysognistic Bene-

dick ; the prison scene whieli man-

aged to draw the last drops from

the long dryed dugs of Shakespear-

ean comedy ; and finally the climat-

ic wedding scene which concludes

act H.

Playing against the distinct tech-

nical handicap of a minute stage and

tattered backstage facilities, the

Draniij Guild achieved a notable suc-

cess in their first major opus of the

year. The cKperiment in musical

background proved not at all peri-

lous, and the string tno and the flute

See "Mucti Ado," p. 4

Meet Defeat Both
Here and in

Toronto

"Resolved that the Unhed Na

tions should break off trade and

diplomatic relations with Spain"

was the topic of the debate that was

held in Grant Hall last Monday

night. The University of Toronto,

upholding the affirmative and rep-

resented by Mellville Goldberg and

Dorothy Spears, defeated the

Queen's team of James Soulhey and

Arthur Ross.

Meanwhile, a second Queen's

team consisting of Jim Shortt and

Eleanor Webb met defeat in Toron-

to while defending the proposition.

For the affirmative, Mr. Gold-

berg argued that any single nation

which countenances or practices op-

pression is a threat to "freedom"

for which the UN purportedly

tands. His teammate, Miss Spears,

pointed out that the Spanish liberal

government was put down by force,

and if the UN sanctions the con-

tinuance of Franco's government

under such circumstances, then the

war, just completed cotttinues to he

merely a sham.

Mr. Southey, first speaker for the

negative, pointed to the dangers of

civil war should the UN break off

trade and diplomatic relations with

Spain. Mr. Ross, the other speak-

er for the negative side, based his

argument on the assumption that

the deposal of Franco would pave

the way for expansion of Commun-

ism in Spain.

1

First Commentator

On Stands Today
The Queen's Commentator, in

which the student speaks, has reach-

ed the stage \vhere it is ready to be

distributed to the student body. The

i

release date of this November issue

is today, and Commentator persoij-

ne! are advising all to hurry and gel

their copy.

The Commentator is a publication

„.i student affairs. Canadian and

foreign affairs, and is run jointly by

the Public Affairs Club, tlie Inter-

national Relations Club, and the De-

bating Union.

In this issue there is a contribu-

tion by a chap who calls himself

Candidus, who writes his opinion

of the Progressive Conservative

Party. Mervyn Davis takes a long,

hard look at Russian foreign policy

and conies to some conclusions that

may shake you. In addition, there

is a short story. ,some poetry, and

two book reviews.

The price of t!ie Commentator is

not lumped in witli your fees— sub-

scriptions for 75c and single copies

for 1 5c are on sale on the campus.

The university has this week

accepted an offer by the class of

Science '47 to estaWish a memor-

ial fund from which an annual

award of ?100 will be made to

one male athlete seeking admis-

sion to Queen's for the first time.

The fund, which is dedicated to

the late Dr. L. T. Rutledge, will

be built up by the pledged annual

contribution of $S by each mem-

ber of the year. Awards are ex-

pected to begin in the fall of 1948.

Regulations of Science '47 L. T.

Rutledge Memorial

1. The fund shall carry an an-

nual award of 100 dollars.

2. The fund is to be maintained

and eventually endowed by means

of annual contributions from the

members of the Class of Science

'47, as a memorial to the late

Professor L. T. Rutledge.

3. The award is to be open to

any male applicant seeking ent-

rance t6 Queen's University for

the first time, wljiose academic

qualifications are satisfactory to

the Faculty Boards.

4. The, applicant shall be free

to apply 'for admission into any

faculty. .

5. The winning applicant shall

be recommended by a named

member of the Faculty Boards

on the basis of academic ability

and keen participation in sports

such as hockey, rugby and the

like.

6. The member of the Faculty

Boards empowered with the re-

commendation of the winning ap-

plicant shall be named by the

Permanent Executive of Science

'47, and he shall retain this power

from year to year subject to the

discretion of the Permanent Exe-

cutive of Science '47.

7 Authorization of the named

member of the Faculty Boards

who shall recommend the win-

ning applicant shall be in the

The Athletic Board of Con

trui this week announced the

resignation of Doug Monsson

as Director of Intercollegiate

Athletics and head coach of

football. Doug leaves Queen's

to resume his career in the

United Stales Army, where he

will hold the rank of lieuten-

ant-colonel. Monsson came to

Kingston to take up his du!ies

last May. He had. in the en-

months, made many

; and impressed every-

one with his pleasing person-

ality and sincere way. In the

seven months he served the

university h^ made new con

tacts and friends for Queen's

suing

friends

Alumni in Toronto

Make Generous Gift

A cheque for $3,000 was present-l

ed to Queen's University by the

Toronto branch of Queen's Alumni

Association at its annual meeting, in

Toronto.

Half the money is to be used to

establish Toronto branch alumni

scholarships, the remainder to es-

tablish a fund for the furnishing of

the deans' offices when the propos-

ed new admiiiistralion building at

the university is completed.

The cheque was accepted by Dr.

W. E. McNeill, vice-principal

treasurer of Queen's

Glee Club Plans

Christmas Concert
A Christmas programme will be

presented in Grant Hal! at S pm

on Wednesday, December U. by the

Queen's Glee Club in conjunction

with the Queen's Symphonj' Orches

tra.

This concert follows the Glee

Club's tradition of presenting a pro-

gramme of \-aried selections in t!ie

first term of the school year. Dur-

ing the second term its policy is to

produce an operetta, which for the

past five years has been a Gilbert

and Sullivan work. Tliis year,

however, the club expects to present

an operetta by another composer.

The December concert will he un-

der the direction of Dr. Graham

George, resident musician. It will

include orchestral works by Vau-

ghan Williams, English madigals

and Part HI of Bach's Christma;

Oratorio.

form of a statement whicli shall

be dated and signed by the presi-

dent and one other member of

the Permanent Executive o£ Sci-

ence '47. This authorization shall

render void all previous authori-

zations naming members of the

Faculty Boards as paragraph 5

above. ^

8. For purpose of this fund.

\'acancies in the Permanen* Exe-

cutive of Science '47 shall be fill-

ed on a seniority basis agreed

upon immediately following the

elections. Insofar as possible the

existing President of the Per-

manent Executive of Science "47

shall maintain the executive at

full strength by appointing re-

placements and these replace-

ments shall enter the executive

with lowest seniority.

9.- When it is no longer pos-

sible to summon two members

of Science '47 to the Permanent

Executive of Science *47 for the

purposes of controlling this fund,

then the fund shall be turned

over to the Senate of the Univer-

sity and the Senate will adminis-

ter this fund as nearly as pos-

sible in accordance with the re-

gulations that have been laid

down.
10. Each man in the class of

Science '47 shall sign a pledge

stating his intention to contribute

five dollars (.$5.00) annualy to-

ward the maintenance and even-

tual endowment of this fund and

the Director of Endowment of

the University shall attend lo the

collection of these contributions

I

through the regular machinery of

his office and the amounts 're-

:eived shall be accredited to a

special ledger account called

"Science '47 L. T. Rutledge Me-

morial Fund."
11. When the faculty member

provided for in Paragraph 5 above

makes his -recommeadation, he

shall ask the Treasurer of tiie

University to issue a cheque for

the amount indicated in para-

graijh I above, payable to the

winning applicant and charged to

the accoviiit of "Science 47 L. T.

Rink-j-ji; -ML-nioria! Fund."

12 The Milcction ot the win-

ning aoplicant shall rest entirely

upon the nieniher uf the Faculty

Boards named by the Permanent

E.xecutive of Science '47 and his

decision in this matter shall be

final.
, ,,

13. The winning applicant sUall

be under no obligation to take

part in anv athletic activities

other than those normally requir-

ed of anv student attending

Queen s University.

14 The award sliall be made

in full, within the fortnight fot-

ing the winning- applicant-

payment o~t tuition fees.

15 The award shall be made

annually to a student entering

Queen's university for the first

time, under

down.

the conditions set

Solution?

AMS Plans To Sponsor

A Parliamentary Society

A Parliamentary Society for the purpose of discussing politics

will be sponsored on the campus by the AMS. was decided b

L s'udent governing body on Tuesday night. .Kate Macdo^^^^^^^^

Don F.^t, K.n Phin, Art Ross, Chuck Fine, and Jnn Easterbrook

',.,1..! as a committee to draw up the constitution of this

.oceiv 1, will be presented at the next .\MS mectmg.
-

Jhe CCF cUib w.s refused recognition on the grounds that

85 pTr cent of the .indent, did not want political clubs. Although

tl e cl ,b -«'=>ted that it was prepared to organize on the campu.

'Oiout political affiliation, the AMS feh that by detmit.on a

^^"^^:;c^;::m:^:er:^H of the students as evidenced

1,, tt rXendnm helS on November 13 the AMS is^^arrymg

out a policy of refusing recognition to al polmca! clubs. Jet a
1
the

.embers felt that students did want political discussion, and for thi.

. al the AMS decided to sponsor a Parliamentary Society, a new

idea on the Queen's campus

Dr. Wallace Talks

On Life to Meds
With an account of the evolution

ut the human race as his object les-

son. Principal R. C. WalUce ad-

dressed the Aesculapian Societ)- last

Monday evening on the subject "A

Few Reflections on Life."

Stressing the slowness with which,

in millions of years, animals con-

tinuallv readapted themselves to

changing conditions. Dr. WaUacc

pointed out that while we must

strive for progress, we should not

try to make loo great a change in

the short space of a single gener-

ation. If we do not progress, we

shall surelv slip backwards, but if

our steps a're too great, we may lose

out just as a pendulum swung far

to one side will reverse to the other

extreme.

We must choose our goal, the

Principal stated, and maintain it

with constant purpose. If we aUow

See ""Dr. Wallace," P- &
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"Strike Up The Band

v., ... d,.,s „P ™. E.,... Tl.^^^^Z
manent Prwideni of Ar s '

.,,™nae here in Toronto,

opinion nl several members of the AHimnae 1

There is a very vigorous A'"--
.i e Footb.U has heen

urban district. The resumpi.on of n«rcoll g.a

^
^^^^

accompanied by a -sp-ntua
I

.
^^^^'^^^ them Jo tl.c last

vcars. We are prond of our

^^^f . ...Utch'' for our

'stitch-' - but, believe me. .1
^^^^V \, t for the Alumnae Re-

Band tPipe Band excluded.. ^^-^
f^-.^LeCul. We

,nion wck-end when VarsUy
Q^'^J^hlve seen Western

-n ^:z^^^^ '^^^

we haven't? ""Wp \voin3*Ke SlaS

Campus beehind -the move 1 -

,,nVt make it too tough

We're proud to belong to Queens - don t make

Yours truly,'

MAURICE W. PARK.

Permanent Secretarj^ Arts 42.

Kent -.Urol authorUies here n^ght w^^

British note book. ^ -^^^"J'/^^^^i.ip.i corporations, arc com-

their houses taken over by the nu J , f„,,i, they cease to

pensnted after an official
J'^.^^ber of worse fate,

be landlord. WhHe we can
.

f ,ou„try would

Lhat some landlords deserve t .
^.^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,ff,,t

^-fSuhrrif^e.^

,|,.ale sohrtion t,. ll.c problem.
^ ,^

T„. .oca, ve.cra,.. :^Z,s\y "every

,a„e,„pr .0 .in.I '-f ^ Ki„.,.on', more .e"-

iL-al mean? r:^s=ible. in.ey ie<ri

inhuman conditions

housed solid citizens know of
;^f'^.^'^^Z< of tiun^ -hich

.„ .bich many
-^"-^^.^^r; ^tTo ; veVLns' organization

you can easily '^°-'^^/
,"^J\^: HlVonlv the deliberately callous

will attempt to present tht lacts

,e able to continue in ignorance.

K.om this columm^s own -j- ^^^^^^^^^^

of Kingston horn s of ten and
^^^^

two or three people - the ^^""^ P;°P /^e doubt that how-

find some place to live - it really is ^^^"^'^^ j^to

ever vigorously the vets

^^^X'Z^^^^^^^^^^
such places but they may h^'P ^°

^^^-^'^^^^^^^ point of view

province and dominion conscious o£ the six m a

.ecu., of the Ahua Mater Soc.^;-^
„.ade a w,.. du,i.e in .electing ^ ^"^^ "^^^an J.

Boucher,

Society, a distinguished Q"-'-/;''";';/,„, ,,Eore coming t.

I have j

nients with

my only con

Cousin 1

of Douglas's

lists held d(

around the

sad tonight.

Under <

thought tl

After his graduation in

^^^^J

^
^
^

rthen .vent to Scotland

orial Hospital in Ne.- Jersey. ^"^^^ Royal^ollege of Sur-

years and during the illnesrof Dr. Austin.

When interviewed a few nights ago^ Dr- Boucl e

enthusiastic follower Q"-"%X oTet' -me her former

"I am keenly interested in seeing yueen

place in the Intercollegiate Union."
athletics of Queen'.,

residence. . memlier of the Senate

W.,en
J'Lard of Con.ro,, and .he Board

i::^^:^^^^ Ce„era, Hosp... Dr. Bo.cUer f.nds c.

Out of llic sit

lis icy lentai

The weary n

I splashed t

wide
liiil just will-

In bags of hi

In tropic sty

Candeniiied i

And pondcrc
Surely near i

A Greenland
In keeping t

That very ni

I

A low-heelci

Allircd in ci

...e pursnU of his hohhies - fishin., hun.ing and

"Hurt
1 rise .0 pro.e.. a ,nos. ^-^'^"tXX'X^''^^

j„eice and.sheer .hen-

Over .he s,B„a.nres of a ex e. of .o

'™
i":o ecion wi,h ,he .or.hcoming Bea„,y Con.es,.

do no. ,narre, wi.h .heir
^/fj^er^rn . ^e

debase .hemselves as .,.ey ».sh. B„l I do take e«ep.

""t"Z l:if device „a, the signature 0, ,he First

„o„!^r;'S:rr'of this or.ni.a.i.. omU.«. Who »as^^.

„ »„„,d be ad.isa„i. for .he S.evens Scin.ihaUn. 5,x .o c,e

must cease.

Sincerely.

J.
CRAPSHOOTER McHIPFLASK

fleet the cnt-bacK ,n so .
f a, ignored

well as in America, gets at a pomt '

„,j „,a5cn-

Simi,ar,y. the rapid rise of Amencan P"ees f°"o. m h, n
|

„„o„ of OPA and rapid decontrols »" "^^ ;«^;,".„, „„„

^^'"flT'Lt^t e::::s a^e pro.

U,eic seich for the brave
„^ ^l^,,:";,,™

t:im::t™st:;e::;s^'::s:'cr::;rr:^?B^iti^.
economy tha-

wm be in some decree independent of Am.r.can booms.

Distinctive Footwear
Hartt Shoes for Men

Treodeosy Shoes for

Women

Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

167 PRINCESS ST.
SHOES LIMITED

There is a

That a muii
Among the

I

Frustrated
Lack of me
It has been

Across the
. Serves bagf
I To reany i

My cat Sy
J A passengi

I Which cic

might.

:
Can it be

i Or is it a
I Or a Co-c

I

Sj-dncy, e\

I
Tapers off

1 With a sp.

come
•• say the Americans, "do sometlinig to e.-irn it.

Well for our money, we think that Mr. Callico i.. right abou

the ack 01 enthusiasm about the UN but wrong in -Sgesting

Ir ses from mere dissatisfaction with UN progress -- " her. ^^e

it snrines from the lack of any strong faith in inter-

as rA!n. the vaunted American way. Reading the

e n S; Warren Austin, US delegate, who speaks to

iroul- as though he were the Yankee Senate, the American way

seems definitely ham-handed.

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Diol Store: 6634

Hen

I stains. \

PHOTOGRAPHS
Groduotion Picttires - Executive Pictures

PHONE 4051

92 PRINCESS STREET

"The Bird

The opening of the so-called '^pueen's Badminton Club indi-

cate, that therf were several liu^red students With an interest

n is snort Over a month has elapsed since the "election oi the

inb e. u but little or nothing has been done towards secumig

IrlguCTol for play at ti^ gym and even less has been done

towards securing "birds' at club rates.
_

'

The executive, upon -election.- attempted to create the mi-

pres^on that their '4perience" would enable them to.gu.de the

club effectively but such has not been the case.

is there any reason why the Badminton Club cannot use the

.yn, on Saturday evenings and on Sundays, other than the faa

iSat it might deplete the Athletic Board's ample- funds by a couple

of dollars? If there is we'd like to hear it

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

__ Reody-to-Weor
Drygoods

]70 Princess Street -

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

THE PICK OF PIPE TOBACCOS TWO BADMINTON ENTHUSIASTS.
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\ PEAL rcen

THE TCWEC

I have just hoisted niysclE painfully up to our draughty apart

nients with the help of faithful little Penelope, the Tower pigeon,

my only confidante and friend these bitter wintcrish days.

Cousin SchaiparcHi is blotto, all slopped up like the back door

of Douglas's library. The scenes of revelry at a dance these scien-

tists held downstairs took me back to the riotous living we knew

around the Bosphorus in the bad old days. Ah, Stamboul. I am

sad tonight.

Under cousin Schaip's beard I perceived this manuscript, which

1 thought the students would like to peruse. It reads:

: . . IN THE READING ROOM TOO

Out of Ihe sleet which Tuesday wound
lis icy tentacles around
TliE weary marrow of my mind,

[ splashed through Douglas' portals

wiile

Bill just within I nearly Tried

111 bags of hot air there confined.

Ill tropic style I caught my breath

Cimdcmiied my cigarette lo death

And pondered on this strange routine.

Surely near a gaping door

A Greenland atmosphere is more
In keeping than a Philippine.

Tliat very moment — need I say

A low-IicElcd beetle chanced my way
Auircd in college beetles' style.

Quolb I — "Whv are you shivering,

It's cold as hell upstairs," she said,

And added lipstick to her smile.

Having been an engineer

Complete with sly-drool, Blondes and

bcFr
,

In days lont; dead, I paused and

Ibooghl.
Convuolion ciirrenls, so 1 m toKI,

Incline to make Ihc downstairs cold

And leave ihe upper regions hot.

Perhaps sonic enterprising plumber

Can ttU us why it's sometimes summer
Down around the Rceistrar

In these modern liookeries,

While upstairs the beetles freeze.

Want a problem? There you arc.

QUEEN S UNIVERSITY

raculty cf Science

MEN OF LETTERS
DATE?

NOV. 29

8-BALL

Drawn up by-D. TREMENS, BsC. RSVP.

Approved by-D. TREMENS, BsC RSVP.

Censured—Yesl

I got around to borrowing his notes and then found out he was married .

FIE ON YOU SCIENCEMEN

There is a story sneaking round

I

That a mummy can be found

I
Among the rocks in Miller Hall,

Frustrated in pre-Cambrian rubble,

Lack of men is mummy's trouble

—

it has been a boring Fall.

Across the road a wolfish spot

I

Serves bags of java piping hot
I To mauy plaid-shirt Miller boys.

Would it not be decent tor

These guys to bring the nmiimiy ocr

To sample some post-Cambrian joys?

But no — the cads would rather wait

And circulate with Ban-Righ bait

And let old Egypfs beauty lie

To ruminate upon the fate

Of beetles much loo old to date

In mica-framed soliloquy.

RUMPUS BY A RUM PUSS

1
IITED

My cat Sydney has a flea,

A passenger from Biology,

I
Which cleaves lo Syd with

might.
Can ii be a Liberal "he,"

. is it a PC "she,"

1 Or a Co-op acolyte?

Sydney, ever faithful Tory,

I Tipcrs off this httle story

I With a spot of firm advice.

all its

"Fleas are mostly partisan —
Annoy good felines when they can;

Please may I have some neutral lice?

"Political clubs," mews Sydney, "arc

Jet/.t and immer wundcrbar
When they're viewed in stereo.

But in hands of such as you

Secluded theorists they won t do.

I'm off to the Casbah — chceriol'

Official Notices
Faculty of Applied Science

Classes in the first year of the Fac-

ulty of Applied Science will end at

5 30 pm on December V. Examina-

tions will begin on Wednesday after-

noon, December 18. Classes m the

second, third and fourth years will be

carried on until 13 o'clock noon, Sat-

urday, December 21,

Classes in all years will re-open at

8 am cii January 6, 1947.

Lectures in the first year will end on

March 22, W/, and examinations will

nd on April 4,

Classes in all other years will close

on March 29, E.\amin3tions will bcgm

April 1.

Faculty of Arts

Regulatione re Failures on the Midyear

(1) Students registered on probation in

the Faculty will be subject to regulation

14 on pasc 82 of the Calendar.

(2) Regulation 13 on page 81 of the

Calendar will not be enforced this year

but students should note that they will be

subject to the rule which slates tliat a

student may be required to witlidraw at

any time it his conduct, attendance work

or progress is deemed unsatisfactory.

"Much Ado"

(Continued from page 1)

player deserve mention for their

backstage efforts.

Participating in the production

were the following:

Cast: William Hodge, Michael

Howarth, Derek Arnould, Don

Goodspeed. Bert Caldwell, George

Toller, Gordon Robertson, John

Chance, Artliur Todd, Sandy Wfeb-

ster, Laurence Thornton, Morgan

Kenney, Joseph Abramsky. Hugh

Warner, E. Johnson, Wilhelmina

Dowler, Honor Ince, Edith Shind-

man, Ursula Cole.

Here Schaiparelli's script becomes slightly obscured with rum

I stains. Write The Journal about this.

SINBAD T. RINGER.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

St. Anbrf«i*0 Sag Cfrture

A lecture will be given on

The New Scotland

By Professor James A. Roy

in CONVOCATION HALL

on Monday evening, Dec. 2nd

at 8.00 p.m.

You are cordially invited to attend

Production Staff: Ed. Malloch

Ned Toole, Axel Mackenzie, Hugh

Warner, David Matthews, Nancy

Complin, Muriel Lamonte, Azriel

Presma, Don Hill, Joan Harrison

Carol Kingsmilt, Edith Patterson

Sue Jacox, Kay Barclay, Mrs. W
Angus, Mrs. G. B. Harrison, Caro

line Kingsmill, Heather Thornton

Margaret Peddie, Kay Brown, Joan

Bronskill, Shirley Geiger, Betty

Thurston, Betty Taj'lor, Joan Har-

rison, Marie Butler, Betty Potts

Jean Craig, Barbara Bews. Grant

Tripp, Mary Anderson, Joan Pol-

lard, Virginia Baker, Edith Shind-

man, Laurence Thornton, Aime Des-

Brisay, Aileen Hughes.

About the time of the Reconnaissance, the fortieth anntial

convention of the SPCYSS was convened on a lonely, dim-Ut stope

in the Noranda Mine (better known as the Opeless Ore-atonimi

"Opeless" olde English for not open). The speaker. Prof. Joneu

Loose, until recently connected with the US Dept. of Minors and

Racehorses, and a member of the Queen's Union, cleared his throat

Itistily — shall we listen? — "H-a-r-r-u-m-p-p-h."

At this point a Miner 49-er drifted in thro' a nearby drift,

intoning nasally, "Get your picket tickets here" and by the flickering

light of his Ronson, our garrulous gangue geographer observed tne

horrible truth — no Minors, no Racehorses, no Stope.

With a flick and ifs off, the curtain of night descends on me

annals of the SPCYSS, as we leave our soft soap savant tumbling

his way to a nearby shaft, mumbling "Wot! no coal!"

And so to the 267th Anniversary of the death of D. O. Flenty

(D O. - dissolved oxygen, that is). We find the members convened

in the setUing room of Dugges Dirty Digester (Let

troubles the sedimental way") where Prof. F. Luant, Phd B.O.D.

is about to lecture on "The Care and Prevention of Activated

Sludge" or "If your Sludge Won't Budge, Use Sani-Fludge. Let a

draw a pipette and titrate. Gentlemen (the audience, bemg pre-

dominantly Civils. settled back), today I am going to tell you one

of the betted known spiractors of our day." - At this moment a

curly haired customer of Science '48. a member of the local Deanery,

burst in, shouting, "A cue. a cue, my log-log double acting pop-up

slipstick for a cue." When the hubub subsided it was found that

he was trying to pocket a roving 8-baU.

(A word of advice - if you want to pocket a local 8-balI take

your cue from Science '48 on Friday. November 29th.)

Order restored, the sewage savant was located by feeble shrieks

of "I'm tanked. I'm tanked," from a nearby settling basin. Removing

an old orange peel from behind his left ear. he prepared to continue.

At this crucial point, however, someone threw m a football

and in a moment even Kilroy wasn't there.
_

And so we leave the Prof of Precipitation muttenng darkly,

"B—&x^** 0—**x P—?*** "

50M

o-V/ear

newIrca victor record hit. ^/o l/^ST

I gUfAl^BH' VAUGHN MONROB ^VAUGHN MONROE
and h\s orchestra

Here's one of the year's catchiest tunes ... by the eompoeors of "Let II Snow".

Vaughn Monroe and HIb Orchestra piny it in a eemi-rhytlunic tempo ... and Vaughn

himself singe the romantic lyrics with Tlie Moon Maids gracefully bleudmg

in anooth harmony. Your RCA Victor Record dealer will gladly play U for you.

Also MORE NOW THAN EVERJ^s'^J^"™*^. '"^ Orch^ira

flof/) on RCA ViaOR RECORDlNo. 20-1972 : .C* " '

LOOK TO RCA VICTOR RECORDS FOR THE LATEST HITS I I Here Ar« Jutf O fvs

SDITTH AMERICA, TAKE IT AWAV
(Iroia [he motloi rwiie "Call M« Mlflcr^

THE THlMOS WE DID LAST SUMMER!,

KCA VICTOB RECORD 56-0017 75*

yOUIX OCT USED TO IT (l»«rt» I » »
(froto ttc film "Mcil the Navy")

ECA VICTOR RECORD J6-001B

/of™ Prill

OLE BUTTEHM)LK SKY
(fiofo lie film "CuiyOQ Punse")

LETS SAIL TO DREAMLAND

RCA VICTOR RECORD ZMWl TB#

JALOUSIE {JMlouiy]

AMONQ MY SOUVENIRS

RCA VICTOR RECORD 3MMI '5*

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ARTISTS ARE ON
' >

RCAViCTOR®® ^^TRECORDS

FRIDAY TO TUESDAY

ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S

"THE

KILLERS'
For a moment with her — He gambled

His Luck! His Love! His Life!

— EXTRA —
COLOR CARTOON

LATEST WORLD NEWS

DOORS OPEN
12.30

DAILY ODEON
AN ODEON THEATRE

NIGHTLY
ORGAN

MELODIES

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

todies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT- Tailored end Dressmaker Suits, Swagger and

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH— Outstanding Foil Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE. MODERATELY PRICED

A.R.TIMOTHY

^^BWflumgtdnst. * PHONE 7 D 37 *

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND CROUPS
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Campus Clubs

Biology Club

-The attraction 10 American col

wes and universities forjA^e

Sai schools stiU look to Canada

IVCF . ^,
The Intcr-Varsity Christian fel-

lowship invites all to a skating party

at the Jock Harty Arena on Tues-

day night. Dec. 3. Guests ^villTneel

i„ the lower hall of Douglas Lib-

most I
rary at ?.30 pm. Refreshments will

Ani-Ue served altenvards.

Professor A. b. ^
^^^^

°iratSCi;L-a employ- Winners lavishly entertained

"i'for biologists ln_.be ^^Wi;^^^::^^^..^.^^^
H -VV Curran then consideration. It has accepted commitments for

Professor H.
Oueen's All transactions strictly confi- ^^^ntHbutions to National SCM

outlined the fields m >^hicJi

\fl \ _ . „ .

SCM
Memhers and friends 6£ the SCM

are invited to a party to be held this

Saturday evening in Ban Righ com-

mon room. Tart)' c6nvenor Beulah

Maitland has arranged a programme

of games an dances to appeal to all

tastes. Admission will be 25c, and

all proceeds will go towards the

overseas boxes

Tlie SCM is beginning its annual

campaign for funds immediately

President Walter Henson. Arts Boyer

•47. discussed openings for trained l

biologists with the Dominion gov-

ernment and positions for biologists

in Ontario were outlined briefly by

Robert Bowman, Arts '48,

It was decided to permit pass

students in biology to atteiid an

open meeting of the club to be held|

early in the new year.

Arts '49 Notice

"Who's Where" available Friday

and Monday in main haU. New Arts

building, between 1 and 2.30. Year

cards required.

NOTICE
Will all who have contributed to

the Drama Guild or Radio Work-

shop in any way-acting, producing,

writing, stage work, technical op-|

erations, sound and lighting effects,

costume sewing, make-up—during

this or any previous tenn please

send name and information to Ur-

sula Cole, vice-president of the

Drama GuUd, University Post Of-

fice, as soon as possible. Award of

merit is by a personal point system.

Tryouts for plays being p'roduced

next term will be held in Convoca-

tion Hall, Wednesday. Dec. 4th,

1,30 - 4.30. Talent is needed.

Payday for 1800

Payday comes Friday and Satur

day to the l.SOO odd veterans on

the Queen's campus who look for

ward each month end to DVA

cheques. Distribution will begin

Friday morning at 9.30 and con

linue Saturday morning.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

the W'orld Student Christian Feder

ation, and to the SCM secretariat at

the new university being established

the British West Indies

Chemical Engineers

Ust Wednesday afternoon in the

Chemical Engineering bu.ldmg,

Harry O'Nei!, Sc. '47. gave a talk

on Alcohol as produced from waste

sulphite liquor at the Ontario Paper

Company, Thorold. Ontario.
_

Mr O'Neil began with a briet

history of alcohol and then cxplam-

ed the two main steps in the produc-

tion of alcohol -fermentation
and

distillation. He outlined m detail

,hc fermentor, pressure and atmos-

pheric towers, rectifier, final frac-

tionating column, and numerous hwt

exchangers employed throughout the

'"^NeS" week, on Wednesday Dec.

at 4.30, M. E. Grimes, also of

47 will speak on the National

PAC

The newly formed committee of

the PAC, the Socialist Study Group,

will hold its first meeting Monday

night at S pm. Dr. Vlastos pro-

fessor of philosophy, will address

the meeting on "The Place of^ So-

cialism in European Thought.

This group intends to study the

theory and application of both

Fabian and Marxian Socialism.

The meeting will be held in the

Old Arts building; notices will be

put up announcing exact place.

nCKWlCK BOOK SHOP.

We SpecLaliae in

Trade and Technical Booki

Greeting Cards. Lening Libi«y

3B2 Princess St. - Phone* 4S24

SKATES SHARPENED

25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Campus''

ill Services

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS

Radios - Record Players - Re^^d"

PubUc Address Systems for Rent

Fr« E*tta»l« - AU Wo<k Guunuitccd

,A. lohnsor^
210 Alfred

W. J. WISRIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

TYPING DOME
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W.

GOURDIERS
fLCS

71 IROCK ST. DIAL 8SG4

Thousands of people earn their Uviog ia the

maaufacmre of fine china which is coQcemrated

in a small iodusirial area in north Staffordshire

in EDgland. From more than fifty factories in

this area, EngU-sh china is exported to all parts

of the world.

Thousands of Canadians in the Sudbury and

Port Colborne areas earn their living producing

Canadian Nickel. Other thousands all over

Canada find employment in the production of

lumber, power, steel, machinery and supplies

purchased by the Canadian Nickel industry,

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMP

Less than three per cent of the Nickel produced

in Canada is consumed in Canada. The rest is

exported, and the money received helps to pay

for English china and other products necessary

to good living in Canada.

Canada cannot keep on importing from other

lands unless Canadian goods are exported.

By constantly seeking to expand the use of

Nickel at home and abroad, the Canadian

Nickel industry brings additional benefits to

Canada and Canadians.

ANY OF CANADA, LIMITED. 25 RING ST. WEST. TORONTO
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PUCKSTERS HOLD WINNING PACE
Swamp Lions 7-2 Tuesday
FollowUpWith 4-2WinWed.
On Tuesday night Queen's senior

liockey team put their dazzHng of-

fensive power on display before a

crowd of some 200 students. The

Tricolour, led by the liigh-scoring

line of Davidson, Hamilton and

Davis, romped to an easy 7-2 vic-

tory over 'the potent Kingston Lions.

If the showing the Gaels made is

uiiy indication o£ things to come,

they will, definitely be ^he leading

contenders for the city chanipion-

sliip and one of the top teams in

the Intercollegiate League.

The crowd was thrilled by the

aupcrb passing and rugged body-

checking which predominated the

play. The Lions staged a vain at-

lenipt in the last period to tie up

the score, hut the inspired goal-

tending of Urie and the defensive,

efforts of such players as Smith

and Kerr stemmed the tide.

During the first period Queen's

scored four goals to Lions' one. The

Gaels drew first blood two minutes

after the game got under way, when

LeFeuvre slipped ih'e puck past

.Udall, Three goals for the Tricol-

our foUjjjKS3l*:iJcilh-Canieron. Ohlke^

and Davidson roistering. White

scored the lone goal for the Lions

during this period.

Tiie second period featured rough

and tumble defensive play by both

Set Senior Hockey, P- 6

CollegeLoop Opens

Tonite At Toronto
The Tricolour hockey team moves

to Toronto tonight for their open-

ing ititercollegiate game with the

Varsity Blues. After the drubbing

our team received at the hands of

the Blues last season, they are an-

xious to turn the tables ihis year,

doubly so because of the trouncing

Queen's received on the gridiron

Uiis fall from the same school.
,

The Gaels have shown a definite

_ jiprovemeut. over last year's team,

and the finesse with which they han-

dle the puck around the nets is

amazing. They have proven that

they have a team able to score goals

and score them so easily that To-

ronto will Irnve to be good to give

our boys any kind of battle.

Hoopsters Meet Ottawa

In Season Opener

The senior basketball team face 1
wards will be Holder, Moss. Blacky

their first test of the season at 8,30 burn. Q-Donnell. McNivm and

Friday night when they meet the

strong Ottawa University aggrega-

tion in an exhibition game in the

gymnasium. "Jake" Edwards has

taken over the senior coaching job

this week, and promises to field a

strong team for the game.

The team lias a lot of rough edges

to smooth down, but under Coach

Edwards' firm hand, it should be-

come a powefful .contender for the

ClAV race which gets under way

on January 31, when the Varsity

13. visit the Gaels.

Queen's will have Suarz, Weir;

Cooper and Dobbins as guards to-

night, with Price as centre. For-

Morgan. ^

The game promises to be close,

and the Gaels can use some vocal

support.

Tom Devilt and Don Cooper bave

been appointed coaches of the inter-

mediate team, while Bill Mason is

taking over the junior squad in their

attempt to retain the EOBA crown 1

[or Queen's. Practice is scheduled

for this afternoon at 4.30. and a large

turnout of junior basketball aspir-

ants, under 20 years o£ age, is ex-

pected.

The first game of tomght's double-

header will be played* by
,

Queen's

intermediates opposing Queen's

COTJC'.

With

Lena

Glee Club Notice

Rehearsals for both men and wo-

men of the Glee Club continue to be

held'Dnitorrda7-Everrings-at?.15-!n

the music studio, top floor of the

Old Arts building. It is urged that

all members of the club attend all re-

hearsals.

There will be a special rehearsal

pm Friday, in the studio.

INS AND CUTS
aV BILL BUBGESS

Are these Arrow Ties

sirloin or cyanide!^

As the saying has it: One man's meat is tmother

man's poison.

Recognizing die trudi of diis, we've provided for

every nuance of good cas.c by making Arrow Ties

la colors, (panerns, and style that someone s sure

10 respond to.

One blessing common to them all is tl.c special

lining that makes perfect-knotting easy.

Sec your dealer's Arrows today. You ean't miss.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Skiing

The 'first meeting of the Queen's

Ski Club \vas held on Tuesday even-

ing to elect the nesv executive and

discuss plans for the new year.

More than a hundred skiing enthus-

iast^ heard Ken Wyiikie, the retir-

ing president, outline the activities

of the chib last year— which, aside

from regular Sunday trips to King-

ston Mills, included both instruction-

al films and social evenings.

There is a strong possibility that

skiing will become a recognized

CI-'M-' sport this year, with a meet

under the auspices of University of

Montreal being held at Saint Sau-

vere, and if recognition is gained,

the club hopes to enter a strong team

to represent Queen's. The presi-

dent stressed the fact that the club's

main' interest is_in non-competitive

skiing, however, with the emphasis

placed on introducing beginners to

the sport.

The new executive elected at the

meeting is as follows: Honorary

President, "Jake" Edwards ;
Presi-

dent, Owen Swit^er: Vice-Presi-

deiii. I-lelen Gougeon; Secretary,

Marion Reid; Treasurer. Ifin. Mac-

lennan: Arts Representative, Hat-

old "Tinv" Wilson; Science Rep.

Ron Bailiie; Meds Rep.. Bud Keen.

a,i; Lcvana Rep., Doris Myles.

Aole Science "48 team turned in a

fine effort, but I?avidson's 305 was

the only high score on the usually

consistent '49 five,

Softball

111 the Softball semi-finals. Science

'48B overcame a powerful Theology

team 7-6, but the)' were forced into

an extra inning to do it. Science

'47A defeated Science '48A 8-0 in

the other half of the series. In the

first game of the total point finals

on Wednesday night, Science '47A

overcame a two-run lead to take the

game 5-2. After giving up three

hits in the first innnigs, Austin Sib-

bick completely blanked the opposi-

tion while his mates were collecting

five decisive blows olf the -48 hurler.

Saturday at 8.00 pm, when

Queen's iilays host to the girls'

inKT-CMllc^iale swimming teams.

\ ,ir>ii\ will aieempt to defend her

i945 title.

Last year, Queen's placed third

in the inter-varsity meet, Mhora

Howson gaining points in free style,

and Nancy Moffat in ornamental

swimming and diving. This year,

with the advantai:e of a home pool,

constant practice and the addition of i

three promising freshettes, tomor-|

row night's future looks more than

a trifle hopefvil, despite keen com-

petiiinii.

The Queen's team is composed of

Nancy Moffat, Moragh Shepherd,

June' Doupll, Mhora Howson,

4jLiLa;iAi3ii£-Xhnstk._Slyrley. Hod-

"^iiis. Madeline James and Eleanor

Davidson. Teams from Varsity,

McGill, McMaster and Western

will take part.

Tuesda\', Dec. 3, at 7.30 pm. there

will be a meeting at the gym for

the purpose of reorganizing the

Queen's Aquatic Cli*. and making

plans for the possible presentation

of a '47 Aquacade sometime in Feb-

ruar\'.

All those on last year's Aquacade

Committee are asked to be present,

as well as any new members who

would like to take part in the '47

Aquacade as swimmers, divers, or

technical helpers.

Ust Saturday night in the Cen-

tral y in Toronto, the first full

meeting of the Ontario Wrestling

Federation took place. The meet-

ing was well attended by represent-

atives of interested club^ i" On-

tario. This Federation has been

formed because it is felt hy^those

most intimately connected with the

sport that the wrestling clubs in this

countr)- should have a unity of ob-

ject opinion, and rules. Looking

forward to and the Olympics,

it is clear that this is most important.

Initneaiatcly. Queens is affected be-,

. in-t the Federation is most inter-

i
^'.tcd ill sponsoring bouts between

Iclnbs and it is hoped that an assault

\,cre in January will bring some of

Toronto's best to compete.

Around and about the gym some

of Jack larvis' boys are looking

ven' good. T-loj-d Woods is im-

proving wiUi every .turnout and with,

^ few morilioiils uncTet Ws telt \v11l

be a real contender in the 175 lb.

class. Mac Turner. Ralph Johnson,

xNIax .-Kxford. and Keith Christensen

are in regular attendance, getting

ready for the assault on Dec. S. It

has been arranged that some boxers

from Brockville will make the trip

to Kingston that night and a real

show has been promised.

Jim Terrj' would like to see more

fellows who have any urge to take

up wrestling. Vince Politti, Flan-

nagan. Good, or Bill Cooper will

welcome you too.

Hanson St Edgar
PRINTERS Printhie oi

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

-
' Bowling

Science '48 pulled off the biggest

upset of the season Wednesday af-

ternoon when the)' defeated the

l>owerfnl Arts '49 team in the semi-

finals oC the Intramural League.

In tlie oihej- playoff bracket, Meds

•48 turned back a strong bid by Arts

47 to earn the right to oppose Sci-

ence '48 in the two-game total point

finals which commence this week,

In the latter struggle'. Homes and

Chepesuik were high scorers for

Meds '48, while Levitin and Osbom

were the best for Arts '47. The
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Classified - Personal
,,,^f- S^p^^

LOST QR STRAYED—A black

CC\i bicycie was taken from

the front of the Library. Satur-

day, Nov. 23. If anyone knows

its whereabouts, inform Dave

Day, Phone 3424.

LOST — Will the person who

took my raincoat Monday noon

at the Union and left theirs

phone 6021. My name is in the

inside. G. Larway. •

LOST Red Waterman's pen

with gold trimming. Finder

please phone 57?L Diana Gill.

LOST — Reward for the return

of blonde wig. lost at Sadie

Hawkins dance, Phone 8670.

178 WEUINCTON STREET

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS

FLASH CUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc

Your old cameta okca

change on new •

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEH
at Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

We require a student with

selling experience for Tobacco

Sundry, detail work, full or part

time employment to December

15th, Apply Box 401, Queens

journal.

Tricolor Needs '48 Editor

Jack Berry, Editor oE -47 Tricolor,

has called for applications from those

aspiring to the editorship for the

following year. Althougli no ap-

pointments for next year's staff can

be made by the AMS this session, it

is desired to preserve some contin-

uity iu the production o£ Tricolor^

Tliose interested may phone Jack

Berry at 6240.

(Continued from page 1)

ourseh'es to by-pass on the way we

ma)' suffer ihe fate of the prehis-

toric reptiles ihat by-passed their

line of progress by growing to giant

size, beyond the capacity of their

brain, and thus meeri«g with ex-

tinction. But whae we maintain the

"middle road" we should not be

disappointed in failing to rcacli the

goal ourselves.

SOTiggle to Peace

Anything we accomplish remains

as a pool in the reserve of hurnan

progress. Ever since human char-

acteristics appeared on the face of

the earth about a half milhon years

ago, there has been war of some sort.

U is too much then, to expect the

accomplishment of peace by the ef-

forts of a few men working for the

short space of a few years. We

should strive for such a peace, but

we may not sec it in our lifetime.

The purpose of medical men spe-

cifically is to maintain life in our

own time, to ensure that it has the

ener^ and mental balance that is

necessary for useful employment,

and so to make it possible for men

to make their contributions to the

the progress of the human race.

These thoughts. Dr. Wallace said,

are but the gropings of a mind, but

hey are the honest gropings of a

mind.

Tlie speaker was introduced by

Norm Brown, President of the

Aesculapian Society, and thanked by

Martin Chepesiuk, Athletic Stick.

Senior Hockey
[Continued from page sj

clubs, each team scoring once and

Queen's drawing first blood. Wa-

^r took a pass from Ohlke to score

ifhirtv seconds after the play opened.

The' Lions' tally came halfway

through the period when Dixon

scored unassisted.

Lions fought back hard in the

third session, only to sustain two

penalties. With Lions short-hand-

ed pavis and Davidson snagged two

„,;re counters to kill Lions' sp.nt

and put the game on ice. Literally

that is.

Urie turned in a great game

the nets. Smith and Kerr looking

very good defensively. On attacks.

Davidson, Ohlke, and Wagar were

best but the whole team looked

very promising and is. perhaps, the

best Queen's aggregation in years.

Une-upsi

Queen's--Goal. Urie; defense

Smith Moffatt; centre, Hamilton

wings' Davis, Davidson; alternates.

Kerr Hews. Ohlke, Wagar, Le-

Feuvre, Cameron. Cra^vford. Coupe

Wa corry a complete ronsa of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kiimear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrinceBB Street

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
ISike thU YOUR Conip«»y

by Becoming a PolleyholdiC

THE

Established 1869

Htod OHiM Wotorloo, Oit

Kingrton Bronch Manogtr:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.UU.

RepresontotivBs:

W. |. Stonm, CLU.
K. C. Kennedy, CLU
E. Leodbeoter

A real game will be in the offing

tonight when the hot Queen's club

invades Toronto's ice empormm

We wish them luck on their open

ing game.

On Wednesday night. Queens

returned to the ice to pull down a

hard fought victory by a 4 to 2

count over Garrison. The individ-

ual star of the night was Lome

Smith, who scored two goals and

assisted on the other two.

Penalties and rugged play featur-

ed the game, but again, as was

shown the night before, it was their

polish around the net that paid off

for the Gaels.

In the first period, Ohlke stole

the show when he was giveii a match

pennlty for ridiculing the referee.

Both teams played most of the per-

iod short-handed, and at one time

with only four players to a side.

Garrison scored the first goal when

Barker took a pass from Armstrong

and banged it into the net. Shortly

after Smith passed to
,

LePeuvre,

who tied it up.

The second and third periods

brought out the offensive power of

the Gaels, who snagged three goals

before the game was over. Smith

bagged two of tliem. with Davidson

getting the third, Smith assisting.

Belwa scored a freak goal for Gar-

rison in the dying minutes of the

game on a long bouncing shot that

slipped by Wood.

The Gaels left no doubt of their

superiority as they left the ice.

They are now undefeated in their

last three games.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6<5G?

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Rm. 7M0
Dial Store 7990

^J-"^"^"^ 103 PrinwsB St.

Phone 63S1

Featuring

ROYAL OAK OVERCOATS

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

alL.1. ELUIOTT
OORD. BOND

my transportation difficulties are

still unsolved."

Financial worries, too, prevent ffiany

students from 'going places". To avoid

these problems, thousands of students .
.

.

from U.N.B. to U.B.C have opened

accounts at the B of M. Here you, too, will

tod friendly, helpful baakiog service,

Daiticularly suited to your needs.

TT
Bank of Montreai.

working wit- Corodmn, in every wolfc of IFtc sFncc Iflr?

Kingston Branch: DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

}. D. HICKEY. Assistant Manager

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

(torn the maker*

Spidol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington Si, Dial ^^52

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fuU Une of ev*rytiiiog

good to eat."

Thone 6641 109 Alfred Street

NOTICE
Students of Qtieen's—

Your owi^ Book Store can furnish you
r^^^tSnts'^SST.

ments in Te«t Books for aU

Leaf Surjplies. Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and tuwu

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposaL

TElCHMICAl. SV'^^'^'^^TA.io
KINGSTON Ouoen-B Univer«ty Ground. ONTAKiu

You'll Find o Warm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV St brunke:
Successors to Joyncr's

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St.

E. Leodbeoter ]. D. HICKl^Y. flss .stam m.n.s'^.

MODERN 7716 TAX!
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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^ Baltimore Symphony

Grant Hall

Thursday, December 5th, 8:30 P.M.

* Intercollegiate Hockey Opens

See Page 5

COTC Clubroom

To Be Decorated

Will Spend Over $2,000 on

Paint Job and New
Furniture

During last week the members of

the COTC voted to spend $2,000

10 redecorate and refurnish their

common room. The present quar-

itrmaster stores are to be converted

10 a lecture room and the present

lounge and office space will become

,1
luxurious common room. It is

planned to buy a quantity of furm-

lure and other fittings. New light-

ing fixtures will be installed, and

ihe room redecorated. Newspapers

and current magazines will be sub-

scribed to. .

-

Recreational activities are also

shaping up for the year. Under the

piidance of Bruce Warmington,

Arts '49, an intermediate basketball

learn has ben entered in the HOBA,

The closing off date for appli-

cations to join COTC has been set

tiir Dec 15. Students are remind-

ed that next year only first year stu-

dents will be accepted and veterans

not be .given as great privileges.

Contest Is Postponed

Because of Weather

"Change in the weather" is the

excuse cited by Journal staff pro-

moters of the campus beauty coii-

tesi_ for postponing the selection of

ihe Qucni oj Queens. Exact re-

lation of degrees Fahrenheit to the

means of judging who is THE Ban-

righinn is not specified.

Symphony Concert This Thursday
. ... ;,rhievement is the feat he accomp-

On Thursday, ^.ecember 5th. thelthe NBC and ^BC -d.o symphon^

outstanding Baltimore Symphony ies. He has recently bee.

^

n^^^^^^^

Orchestra will be featured on the as
^^Xlm-

second program of the ^'-versity concerts m Mexico and bou^^^^^^

Concert Series. Under its present erica, probably h.s outstandmg

conductor. Mr. Reginald Stewart,

the Baltimore Symphony has m the I

last four years risen to take its plriM-

1

as one of the leading symphony '-r-

1

chestras on this continent. NBC

radio concerts and sell out houses

wherever it has appeared, attest to

the popularity of the orchestra.

The brilliant conductor, Reginald

Stewart, is well known in Canada

as organizer and conductor of the

Toronto Svmphony and for having

made popular the famous Prom con-

certs. Among others, Mr. Stewart

has conducted the London, Cliicago

and Detroit symphonies as well as

Fridays^ Dance Is

'49thUnparalleled'

Science "49 will be host to the

campus on Friday evening when

they present their ^irst year dance.

Music will be provided by Doug

Creighton and his,orchestra. In the

advance sale, tickets will be sold at

49c per person, hut the price of

admission will be ?1.2.=; per couple

for those purchasing their tickets at

the door.

The dance committee has planned

an entertaining intermission consist-

ing of songs by the Science '49

Quartette and a skit giving '49's

impression of the registration scene

at Queen's.

'•49th Unparalleled" will be the

last year dance before Christmas

D. G. To Take Play

To Ottawa Saturday

,chievement is the feat he accomp-

.ished in raising the^ Baltimore or-

chestra to the status of a major

symphony in only four years. He

was told it was impossible, that it

took many years to build a great

symphony orchestra, but with a

shrewd sense of organization, Mr.

Stewart has attracted a large num-

ber of top-fhght musicians to the

ation in. an incredibly short

time. The orchestra now boasts

such famous artists as Cecil Figelski,

violinist Marie Romaet Rosenoff,

'cellist Ralph Gomberg, oboe Walter

Stein, basson, Jame^ Burke, trum-

pet and Joseph Pizzo, harp. There

is no longer any doubt of tlie com-

plete success of Mr. Stewart's ven-

ture.

Veterans Support Legions Protest

Against Certain Building Projects

LaSt week approximately 70

veterans and some of their wives

met at the YMCA and formed a

Veterans" Housing Organization.

They stood strongly in support of

the motion submitted by the local

branch of the Canadian Ugion to

the city council requesting a curtail-

ment of unnecessary building in view

of t!ie critical situation.

According to publicity committee

chairman, the Veterans Housing

Organization is strongly in support

of any motion of this nature and

feels tliat proposed building projects

such as Col6nia! Coach Lines Bus

Depot, the proposed Oddfellovvs

Hall and the fireproofing of the

conditions exist here in Kingston.

It is reported one man is living m
„ coal cellar, in fear of succumbing

to coal gas fumes, and he feeb that

he is living in ideal conditions for

contracting a case of tuberculosis.

Several cases of families with two

or three children living in double

and single room "apartments" were

reported. There was also evidence

of many vets and their wives living

in single rooms with no facilities.

Conceived as an effort to' present

contentions that Queen's girls are an entertammg evenmg.

low on "oomph," The Journal con-

test was ojjened two \veeks ago when

in appeal was made for nominations

lo be made within twenty-four hours.

.Six of the entrants were to be pick-

ed by a journal committee and final

•election was to have been made by

a panel of half a dozen judges, in

(hiding, ifi possible, meiiibe

imiversitj' staff. ^

Xmos Sing-Song

Get set now for the University

carol song fest in Grant Hall on

December 1 5th. .\11 the irlen and

women of the university are invited

to gather and raiM- the roof with

the old familiar carols that every-

otthe onek-nows. Plan your study sched-

ule so that you will not miss it.

Presentaiiuns were made to Dr

and Mrs. 'Angus and to Dr. and

Mrs: Harrison by tlie rast,of "Miicli

Ado .About Nothing" at a party af-

ter the final Kingston performance

Saturday evening in appreciation of

their leadership and cooperation in

directing and costuming.

This Saturday a special bus will

carry the entire cast and technical

staff to Ottawa to present Much

Ado in the Ottawa Technical School

auditorium under the auspices of the

Ottawa branch, Queen's Alumni

Association. The Drama Guild has

been waiting several years for the

chance to produce a Shakespearean

play in Ottawa, and hopes that this

will he the beginning of an annual

event. Reports on ticket sales show

that nearly all the 1,100 seats have

already been sold.

Dr. W. Troup, president of the

Ottawa branch QAA, has offered

,10 entertain the troupe aftc/ the

performance.

A final line-rehearsal swill be held

ill Dr. Angus' home on Thursday at

7.M, according to Doug Dale, Guild

president.

Issue Supplements

To 'Who's Where'

"Commerceman"

Appears 10 Dec.

Hall and the tireprooui.K "-i The fall issue of The Commerce-

City Hall are superfluous at this time
,nan will be ready for sale on the

"
. ., , , __ nf ma- T.ipe<lav a week from

and divert large quantities of ma

terial and skilled labour from the

ask of providmg veterans with much

needed accommodations.

campus next Tuesday, a week from

today, according to Brockwell P.

Mordy, editor-in-chief. The local

sales campaign is in the hands of
eded accommoaaiioo!!, saics i,Jiiiijaig.. — -

The objective of the group. i^ JSud Millikeu and Ken P-jkiuson.

-|-|jg ; 1046-47 edition .o£ I'-Wijo's

Where" has finally made its appear-

ance on the campus. Supplies have

been distributed to all year secre-

tarips and copies can be obtained

from them. Extra copies will be

a^-ailable later at the University

Post Office at a nominal fee.

A new feature of the Who's

Where is the supplement which ap^

pears on page four of Tl.e Journal.

This supplement contains all correc-

tions received by the Editor up until

Dec. I. Students are urged to clip

this page out and insert it in their

copies. A further supplement will

be issued shortly after the com-

mencement of the second term. Cor-

rections should be mailed to the

Editor as soon as possible.

The temporary directory service

nt the Science club room has been

discontinued.

Former Queen's Student

Director of Stage Revue

Christmas Musicale

In Grant Hall Sun

Kcccnl copies of the McGill Daily

carry a huge picture that looked

vaguely fartiiitar to Queensmen. It

liirncd out tliat the Daily had run

iiirv of the Clioreographer for the

1947 "Red and White Revue" and

iliat' the picture was of a former

Queen's summer student. His name

i Dick Hunter. I

Quizzing local informants to great I

lengths, The Journal food that Dick

ha<l been active at the Queen's

Drama Guild and had played in

"Tlic Man Who Came to Dinner"

"iid "One Night in Soho."

Dick has been on the stage as

long as some people have had their

The last regular Journal

edition of the term will ap-

pear on Friday, December 6.

A Christmas Supplement will

follow on Friday, Decem-

ber 13.

agreed upon, is to find suitable hous

ing- for vct^E^"' V""'

satisfactory conditions. Every pos-

sible legal means wiU be employed

to obuin faciUties and to bring to

the attention of responsible indi-

viduals, and the public generally, ihe

sordid aspects of the situation which

exists.
_

An executive committee ol

members was selected, including two

women, Loretta Camsell, e.x-C\VAC,

and Mrs. Halliday. vet's wife. Cliair-

nian Jack Keele, George Skellon,

treasurer, and Ross Gibbons, secre-

tary, will coordinate work of the

various cominitteef. A research

committee under the chairmanship

of Jim Edwards will coUcct mfor-

mation on specific requirements and

aho conduct a survey of the facU-

ilies available mth or without con-

version.

The publicity committee, headed

by Mervyn Davis. Queen's student-

vet will be concerned with public-

izing the problems, projects and ac-

complishmems of the organixai.on.

In 3 general discussion individuals

presented their own co-.-piaims, and

it is clear tliat many cases of sordid

;who are now organizing a distribu-

Ltiail. -stafi. This*. 'fetrifautian stai<

will consist of representatives from

each section of the first two years of

Commerce, the final year of Com-

merce. Industrial Relations, and

Honour Economics classes, It is

expected that the Queen's Post Of-

Sec Commercema II. p.

names in Queens registers. His

first stage show was billed as "Dick-

ie Richards and Company." touring

the middle west on the old Kunski

circuit, and then joining the RKO

ibeatre circuit at a later stage. The

advent of talking pictures put a

temporary halt to Dick's career until

he joined the Air Force in 1941,

I

where he was immediately posted

to the "RCAF Blackouts."

After discbarge, Dick Hunter

came to Queen's as a science stu-

dent, and after finishing his first

year here, making numerous friends

on the ^vay, be left for McGill lo

take a course in architecture.

A Christmas Sing-Song and Mus-

icale will be presented under the

auspices of the Engineering Society

next Sunday evening. December 8.

at S.30 in Grant Hall.

It is hoped to have an orchestra

in attendance and a double quartet

will be on hand to harmomze on

Christmas carols. Pianist Harris

Arbique will perform several seas

onal selections and Ewart Prince

will

Levana President Appeals

To Members For Decorum
Fortlmgbt condemnation oi the

present state of affairs on the cam-

pus bv the President of the Levana

Societ'y. Terry Barclay, was greeted

with applause by those attending a

special meeling of the Society in the

New Arts building at noon last

Thursday.

Miss Barclay also censured the

lack of individual feminine student
selections and Ewart Prince [ack of individual feminine stuoe,^

lear the sing-song following the i,„erest in the Society and quoted

f _„ , ,1.. fnllowine two statements from
formal program

Promoters of ibc program urge

lliat all students come out and take

advamage of this last opportunity

lo ''get together" before the break

I for the Christmas holidays.

the foUowing two statements from

the Levana Constitution in support

of her contentions

:

411 Lr.'ona members shoitld J«^

port the aciivltics oj ih, Socktyji^d

ahvays keep in mirirf the sta,Ms

,i se.-ks !o uphold. Miss Barclay

commented as follows on the abov.

:

'Perhaps vou are not interested

enough in these activities to want

to be bothered with a Levana So-

cietv Of course you realize that

would mean we would have no voice

i„ governing body, the AM S.

no monthly meetings, no .Levana

Formal, no -Grad Dinner. We have

these privileges only because we are

a society: in order to keep them,

each girl must take some ,
of the

responsibility on herself, and give

a little of her time and energy and

thought to keeping the Society run-

See Levmoa Ptesid'nt. p. 6

CALENDAR
Tuesday. December 3

« SCM Bull Session, 12.45-L-JO.

Senate Room, Old Arts Building,

"Prayer."

• Ski Club Films. 7.30, Convo-

cation Hall.

• IVCF Skating Party,

meet Lower Hall. Douglas Lib-

rary.

• Queen's Aquatic Club, organi-

..ation meeting, 7.30, gymnasium.

• Mining and Metallurgical So-

,-iety, 7 30, Room 201, Miller HaU.

• Debating Cup competitors to

meet. Room 201. New Arts build-

ing, 4 pm.

Wednesday. December 4

• Queen's Drama Guild — play

tryouts. I.a0-4;3a
Convocation

Hall.*

• Maths and Physics ClUb. 7.00,

Biology Lecture Room.

• Chemical Engineering meet-

ing. 4-30, Chemical Engineermg

Bldg.
. ^.

• Camera Club. ^.30. Senate

Room. Old Arts Bldg.

• Queen's Theological Society,

3.30 guest speaker. Dr. Smith.

p^blic Speaking."

Thursday, December S

• Baltimore Symphoay Orches-

tra, S.30. Grant Hall.

• Electrical Engineering Club,

4.30. Room 304. Fleming Hall.

• "Much .^do .'Vbout Nothing."

S« Campus Calendar, p. 6
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it is not my prac -ce

^i'-J'^:;^^,,,,^,,..
enthusiasts" in

but the conipUimts of two sell styieu
/

„« ,„™e n, ICte. -I
« f ; jn bo.h t«,e a„d

,„a, .1,0 »«„uve Y ; ^

'

„y,„i,e. ,r= so ^rea.

?'\,:c : c, hat con. bee„ fu.a..

Inst brought some results, •

I,. . P«PO.= a vote o, «,a.l. ^<^^="- «

executive in general, and tu Dan Hedkn and l.cign

Jt,.e e«on I^J^
;:s;™n/z;r.:t .^^.o,. « «a. ....

because they had no i„,„r,„..io,. othenv.se^^^

^^^^ ^^^^^
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J'Accuse .

.

#Q,iixniK v.v^ i" iii.i uf illusive and ill-defmed

proi<-ci.s which have infiltrated into iH rti"iP"S lif^

to the ultimate defeat of their ovm i^listic ends.

• University womeii of being a most unimaginative lot.

They divide themselves unconseionsly two

dreary types: those who cavort cluelessly as though

under the spell of a Dubanian delinquency
;

.

and

those who in the Irapsition trom Bol)liy, Sf(S to

Nylont^ Jiave pm-irgcd ^itU aU tjtf iijjesff of a.Bigh

School valedictnriafi. As the pSet s^s- "f^"ly t"^'^

and nothing more."

•Everv uninhihiicd snul who»trpws arid spews about,

the oinn-u- wUh the gay abandon of a^pig in Ws sty.

These hti>-r-l.'ui> can take pride in their surround-

ings when everv imaginable article from empty

bottles o( "83" to unpaid laundry bills mark tlieir

ubiquitous wake.

•Extremists of al! shades who flaunt the lieence of

Democracy by their loud and brassy declarations;

Ihc inanitcslatinns of an immature mind in an

;idolcseent body with a limitless capacity for utter-

ing revolutionarv' or reactionary ideas.

•]Sjcw ideas and progressive methods being denied

their proper expression within the basic athletic

administration of our University. We anxiously

await the restilts of the recent soul-searching being

carried 011 behind the sealed doors of the .^B ot C
Board Ruom.

• giudcnls who. having cloaked tlienise!v.-s in the most

childishly-sublime intellectual conc^t, take it upon

themselves to walk out en masse from lectures

when lliey have decided that tb^ .professor is not

providing the facts of life in the manner which they

ai'prove. Their ill taste is ill-limed. It would be

wise to remember that the irresponsible principle

"car tel est notre plaisir" cuts little swathe on the

exam paper.

"In Name Only . . /

The following is a copy of a-letter sent ),y us t-^^"
^^^^^

cxprLing our regret and dissatisfaction in the ^

you have announced the foundation of the Scence 47 L. T. Rut

ledge Memorial "Fund.

-We would like .0 express our views to you regarding the

nnuotmcement in The Queen's Journal Fr,day._ November 29. 1946.

„t the 'Science 47 L. T. Rulledge Memorial Fimd.

'The method of announcement of this award in the above men-

tioned issue of The Journal, is contrary to our
'"'-^^^/f

pressed to the members of The Journal staff responsible for this

[''"''"iris our foremost intention to set up a memorial to perpetuate

the memory ot the late Professor L.-.T. Rutledge,

' t^^^etrthtt-lils ihtftitiJn h'BS been-wl.olly misinterpreted

hv the method of presentation in The Queen;s Journal.

'

"We sincerelv hope that this ionrnah.mg will m no «ay

jeopardise the future and true meaning 6f this memorial to Pro-

fessor Rutledge."
Yours very truly,

D. R. CRICHTON,

J. G. JOHNSON,

J. K. HART.

Committee for the foundation of the Science '47

L. T. Rutledge Memorial Fund.

"Sporran Or Foreisn

Have Queen's students lost their sense of value? Is the out-

fitting of the Queen's Band with kilts a matter of more importance

to them th^n'thc saving of life, health, and sanity of students to

whom clothes of any sort are a precious commodity?
_

I don't wjsh to be misunderstood on this point. The enthusiasm

of the student bodv for the expenditure is to be commended It

i. certainly morale-building to be assured that the Queen s Band

will at last hold up its head with other university bands.

I question, not the object oi this enthusiasm, but Us timeliness.

\t a time when S5.0(X) would make all the difference in the world

10 fifty students ill Europe, does it seem fitting to supply fifty

studems in Kingston with such
' expensive uniforms, which after

all are onlv supplementary to clothes they already haver

Son.ething is wrong with our values when we concentrate on

our own interests - comparatively trivial - to the neglect ot the

mierests of those who are ^'a5tly more in need 01 our attention.

The other day 1 came across a short article in th

Cauad n^Review of Music and Art. Vol- 3. pra,snig

the gueen-s Art Foundation. After ask.ng mysel n

bevilderm^- "What Art Foundation-,
^^^^^^ ^l^

discover that a loyal group of Queen's grads inter sted

i„ the cultural advancement of the university have do

tc l t s a .rcat many works of art during the last

cw ye-rTh; last presentation alone included thirty

paintings and hundreds of etchings and prmts.

All this sounds wonderful on paper, doesnt .t?

the only place around tlie campus where pam mgs

nnd wood-cuts'are shown to any advantage is the Mus.c

Room in thcT^ouglas Library. On the second floor of

Z library the pnnts arc crowded into the narrow im.y-

,i, balls leading to the university otf.ces, and 1 11
wage

that very few Students have ever given them more than

a passing glance.

The "cultural influence" generated by the Art Foun-

dation would be seriously questioned by

tg Room 208 in the New Arts Buildings. The paintmgs

Znselves are good, but are crowded in together v h

little regard" for harmony in Style or colour. The result

one :f unrest, to say. the least. Mappily. most of the

:orks are hung on the back wall whe.e the student o^^s

not have to look at them for long, but even so. ^^hy

cram so many into one room when the room just across

the hall is utterlv bare of decoration? I" f^
nvo of the water-colours have slipped down behind their

frames as though tbey simply got tired of .t all P r-

haps if those in the adjoining room attempted a similar

e.cape. someone might take the hint and release them

from their pretentious chipped gilt frames forever.

The exhibits in the Senate Room, which are not

particularlv well advertised, are at least more pleasingly

displayed.' But, unlike most "galleries which do not

contain enough chairs from which to view the paui uigs

in comfort, the Senate Room is continually cluttc ed

„-ith them - gratifying from the point of view of a

committee-member, but not from that o an art oven

1 shall not dwell on the .^nel! of paraldehyde- hat pe^

meates the place. Suffice it to say that it offers the

Muse stiff competition.

Is there then no place around the campus where

Art is treated with anything like respect? Ah. yes in-

deed' In the library, just off the Reading Room, there

is a hallowed shrine no larger than the washroom be-

neath it where Art is accorded '
such overwhelming

respect that onlv bona-tiV Art students are supposed

to cross the threshold. (This is to prevent lewd Soence-

men and other such from sneaking in to steal covert

glances at all .the pretty nudes by Michaelangelo and

Giorgione.) It is fortunate that a few hardy souls dis-

obey this order or tl)e room would be nsed hut seldom

- Art students being by nature parti.hilarly sensitive

to gloom and austerity.

StddeulS- of Art do get a chance to see some fine

reproductions of the-works Of the Great Masters and

of modern painters - but what about the rest of the

student body? Perhaps some day there will be on the

campus several large rooms, well-lighted and ventilated,

with tastefully arranged paintings and pnnts on display

for anyone who wishes to look at them. Until then we

nui-t wnrk hard to make tlie Art Foundation a really

"

signiiicant part of university life, How long is it going

t^'^^*^-
BY OARB MONTUR.

DEAR EDITOR .

.

"One Good Nocturne DeservesA

Very .sincerely yours.

EDITH KENT. Arts '47,

Dear Sir:

m
Your Oritifc dramatic

Appears to be somewhat erratic

;

He happily murd

-ered an innocent word

Ev caUing "climactic" "climatic".

nother"

-M. K. NELLES

F.D. Note:
Our critic's al fauH.

(He's over-addicted to wolt)

It's trtic that he slurred

The innocent word

But the language con stand the assault.

Congratulations are in store for those persqns who have sup-

ported our brass band in a drive to secure uniforms.

Nothing (of course, a little more polish on the instruments

would help, too) will improve our band more than a new set of

snappy uniforms. To the best of my knowledge, kilts are always

i„ order with a pipe band, but never with a brass band, m spite of

the fact that Queen's boasts a Scottish heritage.

Where money is of such prime importance, a more appropriate

uniform in traditional Queen's colours could be bought for much

less than the figure quoted in The Journal. In my opinion. T think

llie bandsmen, as they are the students who have to wear such

monkey suits, should be consulted as to their choice in the matter.

Besides, think of the musician, who, because of a pair of

slightly hent knees, would be unwilling to play, attired in such a

costume.

Kilts on a brass band? A BAND FAN.

Boy oh boy . . am I ever ready for a Sv^eat Capl"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
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As They Come

Here's O'Hara, by John O'Hara. Publishers: Duell. Sloanc &

Pearce, New York.

For the ma>. who dotes on O'Hara and for the uninitmted, here

is the latest collection of that writer's work. The material compris-

ine the book consists of selections from three of his short novels,

'Butterfield 8," 'Tal Joey.'' and "Hope or Heaven" and ,n addition

twenty newer short stories.

O'Hara belongs to our newer "schools" of writers. He is per

haps the tip iu a class that includes Farrell, and most of the other

serious American short story writers. His greatest assets are one)

a repertorial keenness of observation and (two) a dramatic touch

that enlivens the most common of incidents. With these two factors

he covers the contemporary American scene.- the American people

His plots are not concerned with epoch-making events but rather

with the everyday social intercourse of characters. These characters

range from Hollywood to the Bowery.

Although O'Hara is an exponent of the "shock school." his

art rises above the common variety. Extremely readable, his stones

are as bright as a neon sign - without the cheapness

As a portrayer and artisan of our life. O'Hara rates with the

best. You would do well to dip into "Here's O'Hara.

FEATURE CONTEST
Aspirhtg authors are reminded thai all eii{ries for Ihe

Jonr'.ial Feature Contest mast be in by December 15 for

judging. Entries should not exceed 350 words, and may

be on any printable topic in any desired fon». prose

or poetry. IViuncrs will be selected during the Christmas

holidays and anmunced in the jirst edition of Tl,e Jourml

in the New Year. The prise money totals ten doUars.

NOVEMBER SUPPLEMENT TO WHO S WHERE. 1M6.47

t-.., «-,d liutrt « the b»ek of Iho book.

8032 Berniingiiam, Birban

9093 Wilion, Emma E. F.

4106 Btvtridgf. A- Allan

73SB Bo>fT. F. J- —
«10 Dioolis. M' S.

J793 Conger, D. S. —

—

2lS*i Cook, H. Lionel -

21310 Giuln-odBa. Willum

3793 Green. W. If. -- --

3138? Injno"'. J^=- ^- -

21S43 Mowa", J- 1' A. -
21210 RobcrtsoH, Cito. K,

20006 Shorej, J. H.

LBVANA
_ "48 Ccnirc & Un
P.G. Ui;

ARTS
_ 49 142 Stuarl

Kingslou

Kineslgn

Elmidale, N.S.

•SO 182 UnWcrsily Chicago

50 85 Division Woodstock. N.B.

•A9 184 Univeriit-r —
50 50 Ivdsehlll

•SO 97 Biverlej

'-IS 1S4 Uuiviisily _
'49

McAdam. N.D.

. Hum til

OtUKS

220 CoIUngwond — Toionlo

511 Educliill (;ii"i>l)clIlon, N.B.

97 lltvetlrj—_ '"

Brown. J. A. -

21217 Gretn, G. K.

BIIJ Hugge'l. t""- —
!12i; Ktsfll, J. D. —

_ '50 V.MX..A.

GCIEKCB

_ 'SO U7 Utgrul St

._ ^48 31 Alicidcrii —
_ ^49 264 I'nivcfjily

MS .11 Aberdeen —

.

ckvilie

. Tupper*illt

. Otlawa

Coiiper Clill

We welcome Qu«n'fl University Students K^^sston.jmd begto

«;Lin7 them Lt aa formerly the prctige of yeai» stands behmd

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP— ^^-S^

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coati

Dial 8448
213 Pnncess Street

ominion?

Provincial! !

Ah'm from the South, southern Ontario that is,

and Ah hates the French. They^all been getting pretty

uppity these days talking and yallerlng 'bout having a

separate state, and it's 'bout time we-uns put a stop o

it-all. Yes, suh! we lieked them in 1759 and well do

^
Wai Ah'm such a blue-blooded southern Ontario

gentleman that the other day when Ah caught mah son

eating pea soup Ah shot him. Didn't kill lum. btit A

wisht now Ah had. Ah remember n.ah fust k.Uin
.

Ah

was at a pahty, and the fust course olfahed me was

horzdoovers. Now Ahm a gentleman and Ah can hold

mah temper. But when she-all out and offahed me

French-fried potatoes mah southern blood bU d^ Ah

can stand just so much, but Ah she' could not stand a

outrageous insult like that-all.
, „ „uhp,i

Ah picked up the carvin' knife and Ah-all stabbed

As she fell dead, the other southern ^ngl-h
g^^^^^^^^^

men rose as a man and applauded. Danrn it-all Ah kind

of felt sorry for her, but Ah never lets mah feelms inta

fere wif mah dooty. . ,

^h remember in mah youth when Ah was Ukmg the

Biology Cose. Ah found out that we-all was a-gonna

study Frogs. Ah went up tub that there professuh and

Ah told hL Ah was danmed if'n Ah was -^nna stu y

Frenchmen. He lookt kinda puzzled. Ah guess that he

n ah h d a blue-blooded Englishman tell h.m off befo^

Ah also had a leetle trouble wif Draftin', on account Ah

^ u Id to use French curves. If'n Ah t draw

^ good old English yardstick, Ah'm not a-gonna draw

'aUc nevah had a drink of champagne evah since

Xt2.'n«dh>..,;s country U „,ore WoH

Any oh,.„i...ion »hufs named af.nh that grc

„h„t showed .l,em dan.ncd Frend™™ w re

dan,n factory ,„ *
^^^ ^ Hurray f=r Yale!

To::, wl eaS from mc in t„= tuttd. .hen

-^br=o:d':i'r:s:;-
:Z2'i »e-an call it tl,c 'Transatlanfc

Yes,

Cubs

hee-

Suh,

Reaches of the Thame;

Commerceman
(Continued from page 1)

fice will be used as a sales outlet for

the benefit of any- interested persons

who are not in the above-mentioned

classes and yet are interested m the

Commerce Club's publication.

Besides striving lo distribute The

Commerceman on a wide basis on

the campus, the staff have sent out

a circular letter to Commerce grad-

uates, which has met witli a good

response to date. This is in keep-

iiiR with the policy of making Tlie

Conmierceman a link between Conv

nicrce graduates and tlieir old um

versity.

The conlents of the fall issue are

largely the work of students and re-

cent graduates. The only article b)

a faculty member is Prof. J._ L-

Smyth-s discussion of the relation

ship between accounting and econ

oniics, written in a style understand

able by all Commerce students.

Barry Farrell looks behind the scenes

of this summer's price control fiasco

in the United Stales. Ellie Webb,

Muir House warden and Industrial

Relations student, who spent some'

time with International Business

Machines Ltd., tells of the indis

pcnsibic part their products play

modern office routine. W.lhe B. A

Senior, a well-known campus char-

acter under a new name, reminisces

about "the good old days" around

Queen's before the commg of the

Ration. Pete Buckley reviews Bill

Carlylc's final year Commerce thesis

Canadian Immigration-Prob-

lems Principles, and Policies. Don

Webb, another of last year's Com-

merce graduates, summarizes h.s

economic and financial analysif of

the Steel Company of Canada.

There are also book reviews by

staff members and studeiits-the

works under discussion being recent

publications of note in the Com-

merce and Economics fields, by

;uch authors as Prof. J- B. Brcbner,

Prof. N. S. Buclianaii, and Frank

H. Brown, newly-appointed Com-

issioner of Income Tax.

Very soon, plans will be laid for

the spring issue, ^^luch is scheduled

to appear in the first week of March.

There is roontonthe 1947-48 staff

for newcomers who are interested

Tlie Commerceman, and the

spring issue of 1947 will serve as an

excellent Imining ground for those

with future aspirations in this Im

Anyone who is inter^tcd in writing

for The Commerceniaii. or in handl-

ing advertising or circulation, is ask-

ed to get in touch with Brock Mordy

at his own convenience.

Art is defined as "that which, follows rules, is pro-

duced by man and delights the senses." Many fields of

endeavour come under this definition. For example, no

one would doubt the claim of a painter or a sculptor to

being an exponent of art. However, if one were to raen-

tion jazz as a form of art, there would be considerable

criticisms. In this and succeeding articles I shall attempt

to follow the history of jaiz, its various fonns and

aspects, and above all its emergence «s' an American

expression of musical art.

The birthplace, and untU its recent appearance on

the concert stage, the chief habitat of jazz has been in

places noted for their earthiness. That is to say, the

Mardi-Gras' of New Orleans, the dance-haUs. beer-haUs,

cabarets, and cafes. - places that appeal to tlie people

from the common walks of life. The relationship between

this music and the hopes and desires of the ordinary

man can easily be observed. And it wlU be seen that

jazz as an art form is an expression undulatmg to and

fro on the emotional waves of the folk.

Any jazz musician will testify that the music he

plays is no haphazard affair. It is constructed under a

system of strict rules. The harmonic and improvised

solo passages foUow definite chord patterns. A good

ja3z musician must have a thorough knowledge of theory,

a complete technical mastery of his instrument, a fully

developed tone and range, and joined with these he must

have an imaginative mind that deals in originalities. The

themes are generally simple melodies of love and sorrow.

In jazz, the musician plays his own interpretation of the

piece and improvises freely around the melody. Ja^z m

L respect resembles that other folk music - the

ballads of Europe in which each minstrel added or drop-

ped verges of the original lyric at will and the niudity

of the ballad was assured by the individualism of the

various minstrels. Such is the case of jazz; so much so.

that many people feel that the music is rather undisci-

Dlined The very looseness and vivacity that jazz ap-

pears to have is a tribute to the skiU of the -usic-n

Even though some moralists have blamed the devd

for originating jazz, in most circles it is accepted that

.an wL the socaUed deviL For a

vides a medium in which he can escape
^^^^f^^"^

ed commercialized notes of orchestrations let himself

drift into the intricate syncopations produced by ^e free

play of his imagination. Concemmg audiences, tfie last

two generations are its most ardent supporters b^us^

he story of jazz is the story of their raucous turbulent

*
. Ja?z satisfies in many ways, but the emouons of

aU are quickened and stimulated by this essentiaUy

"^^'Sust^has fuiniled the definition of art co.-

oletely Not only is it an art but it is the only tru^y

American folk-m\isi Emanating from the struggle

be^een the Negroes and the whites, it has been earned

up^e Mississippi river by the Negroes in tiieir constant

se'arl fo freedom. With the acceptance and changes

Sven it by the whites, and with the passing of time, it

Tas virtuiy spanned the continent, until ,t is now a

I::.sicrembodiment of the youthful, vigorous spint of

^ the land. ^^^^ SHAFFER.

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Patronize Our Advertisers

EDUCATION!

Children oi e^ly reach ih<u

^^^^"^^^^^
c"llie or higher techmcal eduction is

„.cc«ary. Why not make sur= now that

Ld. for their edi.ea.ion will be ready

when needed.

I will be e'ad to show you how it can

be done in a simple practical manner.

FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington St., Kingston

Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative

™CREAT-W|STLIFE
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Clues on
Q

I

Cues Cn
QueuJj^^ Campus
IN BY BILL BAUER IWODEON

Tucs.: THE KILLERS (QD

^?rr"::ToHNNv|Thought for the Da.:

FRENCHMAN (Q2). Paul

Dupuis, Patricia Roc; SKY'S

THE LIMIT CQ2). Fred As-

taire, Joan Leslie

Fri.-Mon.: THEY WERE SIS

TERS (Q2), James Mason

Phyliss Calvert.

GRAND
Mon., Tues., Wed.: I ACCUSE

MY PARENTS (Q3), Mary

Beth Hughes, Robert Lowell;

SPELL OF THE SWAMP
(Q3). Rosemary l^aplanchc

Robert Barratt.

Thurs.. Fri., Sat. : THE PLAINS

MAN (Ql), Gary Cooper, Jean

Arthur; BE BIG (Q3), Laurel

and Hardy.

TIVOLI
Mon.-Tues.: EASY TO WED

(Ql), Vail Johnson, Lucille

Ball; SWAMP FIRE (Q3),

Johnny Weismuller

Wed.-Thurs.: O.S.S. (Ql), Alan

Ladd; BABES ON WING
STREET (Q3), Peggy Ry.

Leon Errol

Fri.-Sat. :TOM BROWN'S

Only 12 more cramming days till Christmas . -
-

^ * *

Laggards?
.

Levana had a meeting last week, tellahs. The g.ds

were told by the party whip that they're to cut out the un-

seemly behavior, since they're the pace-setters around *e

campus ... Has anyone had any trouble keepmg up with

the pace . . . ?

Campus Clubs

Electrical Engineers

A regular meeting of the Elec-

trical Engineering Club will be held

on Thursday afternoon at 4.30 m

Room 304. Fleming Hall. The

principal speaker will be the honor-

ary president of the club, Professor

Stewart, o^the Electrical Engineer-

ing Departnienl. whose topic wdl be

Frequency Modulation. In addition.

CGE pamphlets and MEE forms

will be distributed.

Kudos.

To Science *48 for the best intermission seen around Queen s

A^id special congrats to Ray Bassett, Chas. Bian

Cher Chuck Louden. Don Nixon and Don Neil, collectively the

Famous Five." New to the assemblage, they turned out a bundle

harmony that would bear, repeating — often 1

* *

Third Finger Left Hand Dept.

Bouquets to Grace McGaughey and Art Holloway, both

of the campus, on their engagement ; also to Caroline Coghill

of Meds 'SI' and Bernie O'Meara of Carleton College, who

have also decided to take the fatal step

M & P Society

J. R. Allen, Arts '47, '^^ill l^e

feature speaker at the tegular meet-

ing of the Maths and Physics Oub,

to be held in the Biology Lecture

Room on Wednesday at 7 pm. He

has chosen for his subject. "Physics

of Sailing." and his talk is designed

to appeal to those interested in either

physics or sailing. All are cordially

invited. "
j

SCM

Thissa and Thatta

We have it from usually reliable sources that a prof is running

against a janitor in the coming municipal contest. Bet the latter

makes a clean sweep ...
, , i .

-rnMRROWN-i>l Saturday conversation: "Had a swell time at the dance last

schooldays' fQ^Jame's niglit. In fact I didn't need the stuff so . gave the bottle away.

T J -TPirrFR FINGERS (NOTE: We didn't say we believe it ... ) v

^'^.T\ T S Brown Because of the change in the weather, the beauty contest has

./^ P^^TaND Da7(Q1^ ken postponed. Somehow it's difficult to imagine the contestants

""S; G^ant ^ex^s sL^thl wadii tfrough snowdrifts in bathing suits. Or arc we sadists.

TOWED IN A HOLE (Q3)

Laurel and Hardy.

BILTMORE
Mon.-Wed.: A THOUSAND
AND ONE NIGHTS (Ql).

Cornel Wilde. Phil Silvers; A
STRANGER IN TOWN (Q3).

Frank Morgan

Tluirs.-Fri.-Sat.: ONE MORE
TOMORROW (Q2). Anne

Sheridan, Dennis Morgan
SONG OF OLD WYOMING
(Q3), Eddie Dean.

CAPITOE
Mon.-TucE,; THREE LITTLE

GIRLS IN BLUE (Q2), June

Haver.

fellow

Seriously. Speaking:

We'd like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas, a

very happy New Year, and all sorts of luck in the coming

grind.

The above applies to the Faculty, also. May the New

Year brifig ybu all a sensp of good will to all studes.

Commentator

hasThis month's Commentator

been distributed to Queen's stu-

dents—not on Friday as mistakenly

;ported by The Journal.

The November issue contains an

article on Soviet Foreign Policy by

,-,rN r-T>^-M Mervyn Davis that may make read

Wed. - Mon. : THE KID FROM
J ^ p^^,^

BROOKLYN (Ql), D-""y
Uohli does a piece on India's interim

Kaye-
I Government, while Rod Grey takes

a look at South Africa.

Gliding Club

The UATC fund of a little over

53.000 has been granted to the

Queen's Gliding Qub for use in

acquiring capital equipment, it was

announced at Thursday's meeting of

the dub by Treasurer Chris Nicholl.

Negotiations for buying two ready-

made aircraft and plans and material

for a third to be built on the cam-

pus are now under way.

It was unanimously decided to

offer to excliange flying privileges

with several other gliding dubs ii

Canada, thus affording students Uv

iug near these clubs in summer an

opportunitj' to do some gliding dse-

wherc than in Kingston without

paying added membcrsliip fees. Pre-

sident Bill Farrow has already had

a favourable reply from the Gatin-

cau Gliding Qub.

Don MacClement, the only offic-

ially qualified gliding instructor in

the club at present, will start train-

ing several members to be instruc-

tors as soon as the first two gliders

arrive, probably shortly after the

New Year.

There is, in addition, a review of

Henry V by Mark Sieni ; two book

reviews {Tlie Great Conspiracy and

Animal Farm) ; a story on Hcidel

berg in 1945 by Dune Davidson; a

review of American jazz by Chuck

Fine, and the regular columnist,

Caiididus, conlribulcs a bit on Can-

adian "progressive" Conservatives.

To balance out the issue, there is

included an intimate piece on the

Trapp Family, who were here for a

concert recently, and a poem by "F"

entitled "Agenda of an Aging

Academician."

The editors of the Commentator

wish to ask those subscribers who

have not received their copy to

drop a nole to The Commentator in

ilie Queen's Post Office.

Poole Addresses

Commerce Club
Various aspects of market re-

search" was the subject of an address

to the Comerce Club on Thursday

evening by Mr. W. H.* Poole, of

Younge and Rubicani advertising

agency, Montreal. The spe;iker

dwelt mainly on the four activities

which are the chief concern of mar-

ket research: sales analysis, sales

potential, consumer attitude surveys

and sales forecasts.

Mr. Poole explained the methods

employed in the collection of data

used in sales analysis and in the

determination of sales jxitentials.

By means of statistics of sales

throughout Canada, commercial or-

ganizations can know of weaknesses

in the sales structure of their pro-

duct. Actual sales are matched

against those of competitors, and

sales in various areas of the coun-

try are compared to ensure that sales

districts are not falling bdow quotas.

, Sales potentials tor each sales

district ate determined by reference

to many factors, some of them being

population density, the social struc-

ture of the population, wages and

salaries paid, and distribution facil-

ities. The speaker explained brief-

"Prayerr" will he tlie subject of

the third in-the series of bull sessions

to take place in flie Senate Room.

Old Arts building, from 12.45 to

1.30. W. D. MacClement. veter-

ans adviser, will lead the discussion.

These sessions are designed to

clarify in (be student's mind the

issues involved, rather than to pro

pose any dogma. If you consider

tliat you have any ideas on the sub

ject which might be of intere^ to

fdlow students, bring them along

with you.

Any SCM members interested in

attending an international confer

ence of Christian students to be hdd

at the University of Illinois during

the Christmas holidays are requested

to contact Don Heap, SCM presi-

dent.

Gaines, folk dancing and music

lunibincd to makethe Student Chris-

tian Movement party hdd in Ban

Rigli Common Room last Saturday

night a well-attended success. The

affair was convened by Beulali

Maitland, assisted by Mac Brookes,

Marguerite Armstrong and Gordon

Gross. Refreshments were served

during the evening.

And it came to cass in the City of Queenz m the Land o Kin

that on eve of Fria,^ Eight Ball held sway in Cave f Grant and

set precedent for all Ides to come - for venly will .
not be said

in daze in future that this event or that eve^t took place so many

moons before or after moon of Eight Ball. ^^"^^".^1^^
l.ged to attend was heard not one whisper of comp aint. but yea

even mity shouts of acclaimation, for was not all perfection and in

admirable taste. Illumination was of delightfull rare quality, for

it was harsh neither unto the eyes nor yet hurtfull for conscience,

and music was of virile tempo and sweet tone, and period of Lnter-

mish had sheen of refinement and bright humerous vigor of war-

riorz of Four Eight and even circumscribed Lemons could let

chuckle come from tummy without too deep a flush on countenance

And it is suggested that the Black one shewed forth suspected

true cHaracter long cunningly concealed by simple expression

and barren dome but in truth Gitt the Purse spoke with intimate

authority on subject well known to him and in which doubtless

has delved deeply.

And with searching discretion the scribes scoured the infamous

upper galleries in search of those reputed things that have drawn

down condemnation from Frusties of Clan of Eartz lu^ m aU th

Cave of Grant proceedings remained on happy human level and

scribes have but contempt for thost of lesser breed who would

work to defame partees of warriorz of Scienz. And precedent was

established also by Dek the Mutt and Art the Park who in their

infinite knowledge of the parchncss accompanying rigors of danz

and couch provided against that state with whole stable of black

stallions and marvelour feats of balance were
"^f^^

too narrow even to deemed safe for coke bottle And all h.s

was provided by men of Four Eight who let not one thing go undone

^vhich should have been done nor let come to pass those things

which ought not to be done so that all the people of the City o

Queenz arc provided with maximumest of happy and personal

things of life.

And on eve of Saturn spectacular display took plaJfe in Puddle

of Pool and many lenses of great diopter rating were employed

,0 that smooth form of contesting babes could be equated one

aeainst the other and scribes have made copious memoranda for

project of future research for is it not a true saying and worthy

of all acceptation that verily Biznuss is Bizmiss.

But now nite sky has cleared and silvry crescent rises and

so even also do the scribes, who 6f late are^Sfecommg exceedmg

personal, and they venture forth to get further genned on baffling

babes.

We have

matter of p

s our own t

.raduates, thi

issts scattere

jtarted we ht

,>)jportunity.

,l,at BOB E

We can

should have

jllALL. Th

CHOLOGY

Newman Club

The regular monthly meeting of

the Newman Club, in the form of a

Commuuion breakfast, was held on

Sunday, Dec. 1. at the Hotel Dieu

Hospital. Rev. Father Hanley,

chaplain of the club, and Miss Helen

Irdand, of the Kingston Alumni

Club, were presented with gold keys,

symbolic of membership in the John

Henry Newman Honorary Society.

President Cyril Morris, Sc. '47,

outlined an interesting social pro-

gramme for the coming term.

GOURDIERS
runs

71 IROCK ST.

WEDGIES BAFFLE CAMPUS
,y statistical problem of weight

Conjecture is rife on the cam- - t--...-l - f\,.

pus concerning the identity of

the person who attempted to

tightrope walk the wire between

Gram Hall and Ontario Hall on

the night of the Drag.

To ease numerous unneccssar-

ily-guilty consciences, will the tliat this research was an important

owner please remove his shoes factor in the rtiorc economic distri-

from the wire? With the Chop bulion of national production, and

approadiing, the students have as such perfornlcd a valuable social

DIAL 8$W enough to worry about.
|
service.

ing these factors to arrive at a fig

lire of potential purchasing power

whidi can be used in fixing district

sales quotas.

In conclusion, Mr. Poole evalu-

ated the benefits derived from mod-

ern market research. He sUiled

Theological, Society

At the second meeting of the

Queen's Theological Society, the

Patriarch. Rev. Mr. Cliffe, of

Cooke's United Church, delivered

an address to the members and urg-

ed Iheni tu give special attention to

their devotional life.

The next meeting of the society

will be hdd tomorrow afternoon at

3..W. Guest speaker will be Dr.

Smith, QTC lecturer in public speak-

ing. All members arc urged to at-

tend.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Tcehnical Book*

Ctocting Cards, Lending libru?

382 Princeso St. - Phone 4524

Is your hair dull , . . lifeless . . . hard

10 comb? That'i s sign ofDry Scalp.

Yon need "Vaseline" Hair Tonic. A
few drops daily supplement the

natural scalp oils, keep your bair in

fighting irini. healthy looking and

easily combed. Loose dindniff dis-

ap^rs. Use with massage before

shampooing, too.

'Vaseline' Hair Toatc concaios 00

alcohol or other drying ingredients.

At toilet goods counters eweiywhere.

HAIR GROOMED FOR THE DAY

I
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Pay Dirt
BY TKD WHITB

I We have an idea that we would like to see expressed in print. A

, matter of personal pride we are sorry that we ca.. not claim the idea

s ou own because it i. .urv.n.ls h.ing shared by h.m red. u.der-

bduates. the people of KlN-i-I-N
^'-J.f^ h'^' V ON^SON ^

asts scattered all over the .mmtry. Wnh DULL. MUNSbON d.

; ed we have a vacaney that it would be well to hU at the earhest

r^Jportunity. We would like then to advance further the suggestion

Idiat BOB ELLIOTT be appointed.

We can think of a hatful o£ reasons why ^l^^^f^^ '^'^^^^^^^^

,Uould have the Job. Consider first o£ all- HE ^^fOWb HIS FOO I-

,
lULL Tliis cannot be overrated. He .s a master of SPOR

1
1

rlTOLOGY As a handler of men, and particularly atWetes. he knmv

„o peer. He can whip up spirit and put more fight into a team tl>a.

I,erhaps any other coach still active in CANADA.

Bob is graduate of tltis university and a real QUCEN'SMAN. He

„layed for HARRY BATSTONE and TED REEVE and n.ade ails ar

thig as an end. Outside of Kingston he has a niimber of valuable

contacts and acquaintances, for instance, the above '"-^"tioncd Mr

Lve, who coIumni.es Bob as "the most prom.smg young coach m

Canada

Hockey Team Drops Opener

To Powerful Toronto Team
BY H#i. PRiNoi-e I Queens did not display tbeir best

Last Friday night the Tricolour brand of hockey and they are e-x-

hockev team went down trying
|

pected to do much better when they

Seniors Lose, SecondsWin

In FridaV*S Debut Uockev team went down trying
|

pected to do mucii oecter -uc..

Ill II i^w J .

^^^^ i.i.fiying Varsity BIuesLne.t the Blues again after Chn.l-

powerful Ottawa University I
ates were a fJ. . , ; to 1 count, before a crowd ,,,, Smith. Davidson and Mof

^outscored the Queen's Sen- checking but . should be a^d^^^

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,

IA
team outscored tne vu«.n. —-y-^ ^

^^n the boys have

iors 41-31 m ^
-h,bit.on

f/^^^,, together longer,

ketball game Friday night.
^"M'J^ sharpen up their shootmg

in the Intermediate opener the and to snarp i'

Gaels brightened the picture withjey^s

a 31-17 victory over COTC. Al

though the Seniors failed to take

their first game they showed suf-

ficient talent to warrant a strong

contender in the Ihtercollegiate

League when it opens in January.

The boys lacked the polish, the

decisive loss in intercollegiate com-

The teams.

Queen's Seniors: Holder. Moss.

O'Donnell. Morgan. Blackburn.

McNiven. Price, Brown, Weir,

Cooper. Dobbins, and Suarez.

Ottawa U.: Lefaivre, O'Keefe,

Robertson. Valois. Rochon. Pan-

petition.

The Blue

Relations between the city and the university have long been strain-

c,i. and any appointment that might tend to improve the situation

,vould be a valuable one. Ask any man in town and you wU be

c.mvinced quite easily that Elliott is the most popular and best respected

man in the sports picture locally.

Bob is equally at home in almost every sport. As an under-

..raduate Bob captained ; an intercollegiate basketball winner. That

.me year he gave up hockey of the senior OHA

,„e cage game.
" Befbfe losing th. sight of .ne eye m RICHARDSON

stadium' Bob was slated for big things in a baseball way with

MONTREAL ROYALS. He has business experience and w.th the

.idence to show that he has remarkable adapability he appears to he

tlie man we are looking for.

He has served us well aud produced excellent results in the limited

ti,.e he has worked on Queen's teams io the City League and m the

Ust couple of f^U sea«)ns. If employed on a full time basis and give.

_ few more players he should be the man to put Queens up .on the

rung where WESTERN now rests.

« * *

Do not forget the ASSAULT on Thursday night in the .GYM-

NASIUM. Coach JACK JARVIS has imported some f.sticntfmg

alent from BROCKVlLLE for the occasion and-with a couple o

wrestling bouts thrown in to liven up proceedings wc are m or what

promises to be a highly entertaining evening. Come out and end

Lnd to some prospective intercollegiate champions. Ihe hell goes

-at S pm.

n.sse.'that comes from playing ^^^^^^^^^
together, but with a few -ore

|

and Ni.^n
^^J^^^.^^^^,

exhibition games under their belts V
^.^^^^^

they should be a vastly improved ley
^^^^^ ^^^^^

team. In Holder

-^J^^^^^^^^^^^they produced two smooth, et
^^^^

fective ball players, while husky COTC. i.ha»er, u y

hv a 7 to 1 count, ueioie i ^••j"^\i\vds. oim"'. "
_

of about 2 300 Tordutonians who fa,i looked best for Queen s. and

watched the Gaels absorb another S„nmy Krj-.aimwski ^vas definitely

the kingpin of the Varsity Blues

attack. The whole Queen's team

fought hard, but their lack of condi-

tion took its toll. Up until this

.-ame thev had been playing three

forward lines and only 15-minute

periods. In the Intercollegiate set-

up iO-miniite periods are played and

only two forward lines may be used.

Tlie forwards were jnsi not used to

tins increased duty, and on this oc-

casion were too tired to Stop their

opponents.

led by tlieir speedy,

hii;h-]"'wered defenceman. Sammy

Kry^aiiowski. racked up seven goals

before .
Queen's finally found the

target. The score, however, did

not indicate the play; Queen's were

outlucked on several occasions in

stramWes around the net. The

Gaels did everjthing but put the

puck ill the net. and. if Lady Luck

l,;,d not frowned instead of smiled,

the score would hax'e been much

closer.

Defensivelv, the game featured

Stan Price should develop into

a potent scoring threat with a

few more exhibition games m
which to gain experience.

Neither team played good bas-

ketball; it was a rough and rug-

ged struggle, typical of early pre-

season games. Personal fouls

were numerous, and if we did not

win the ball game, we did not

lose on the fouling end of it- Ot-

tawa U. had an 18- J6 lead at half

time, principally on the play of

two fast-breaking forwards. Va-

lois and Rochon. but the Gaels

kept within striking distance as

they divided sixteen points be-

I tween no less than eight players.

When the teams came back on

'the floor Queen's failed to keep

pace with an Ottawa U. scoring

splurge, and the red and grey-

shirted boys built up a ten-point

lead before the final whistie end-

ed the evening's proceedings.

Price, with 8 points, and Weir

with 6, were the high scorers

for the home tealn, while Rochon

and Valois topped the visitors

with 13 each.

In the intermediate game the

I

Gaels were sparked by the stea

diness of Peat and the playmak-

ng ability of Tosh as they took

an 11-8 lead at the half and then

went on to take the game 31-17.

Shaffer was the best for COTC,

setting up most of their plays

and scoring five points himself.

Like the Seniors, the Intermedi-

aer. Periuniak. Prevost. Frost

Warmington, Joy, and Scott

Lineups

:

Queen's—Goal, Wood: defense,

rous-h. bruising body Checking, wi.h Smith, MofUtf. lor.'ards Days,

<mhh be^l for Ooeen'.-^ and Kr> mn- Hamilt.m. Davidson ;
alternates.

I,..ki l>„u,Kiii^ then, liarde.t lorjHe^^^, Kerr. Cameron, Wagar,

-_siu, Eacirieaiii collected five
j

oi,iu^;. LeFcbvre.

hies. ' Varsity— Goal,

,11 the first period. Kryzanowski,

the individual star of the night, put

on an exhibition of stickhandhug of

.the sort seldom seen in modem

Ihockev. During the first fratne he

scored two Voals. one being on a

Ball; defense,

KcvMnowski. Hartrey; ^or^vards,

Simpson. Tureott. Henry; aUeraat-

es. Back, Digby. Urose, Rutledge.

Morelli, Romanick.

First Period: ToroiiKT"!. I'^ry'^-

scored two goals, one ueiog ... - ^
,

-

"
nil ,mn«isted- 2. Kryz-

Innr screened shot from just inside auowski. 0.00. unass.stea. - y

l^^'bui line, too fast for Weed|anowski. 13.00. Simpson.

Second Period: Toronto. 3, Tur-

eott, 2.00, Simpson: 4. Konianick,

3.30, Bark; 5, Simpson, 5.00, Tur-

eott ; 6, Bark. y.OO, L^rose ; 7, Simi>-

Wood to see it .in time, and the

other from closer range with Kr>-z-

a,iowski taking a pass from Tureott

and slamming it home.

\-arMt\- showed their best form

i;urday night. McGji i:^;;^^i::dTii;t^
from last year's

I counter, p.st Wood, with Tureott.

capture the '^^^

^ i v Rutledge. Simpson and Back scor-

Mee. .v>ih i '
\ caels also put on their best

,l,ird place with 15 points

son. 6.15, unassisted.

Queen's. 8, LeFebvre, 8.00, Smitlu

PHONE 7D57 *

SPECIALIZING IN CRADUATION PORTRAITS AMD CROUPS

ir
iotktg oi

Ev*ry

iicriptia*

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Reody to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT-Toilored and Dr^smaker Suits, Swagger and

Dressy Coots

rHATSWORTH —Outstanding Foil Suits

QUAUTV PLUS ^TV LE. MODERATELY I^HICED

Queen's Heavy

Scores Another
the

341 Princess St.

Dial 6604

-en's certain winner ii

Incoming Intercollegiate box-

„,;, tourney this year. Keith

Christiansen, rang up yet another

win last Friday. The victory was

in a S^round bout with Ken Sou-

lierre, held in Brockville.

The hard-hitting Christiansen

won on points, but there was

never /any doubt that he would

be the man to get the nod. The

victory is all the more notable

for the victim was runner-up for

the Canadian Amateur hght

heavyweight title last year.

Sec Boxing, p. 6

No records were broken, but

enthusiastic spectators Uioroughly

eniu\ed the whole show, audibly

ai^a^reelng with the judges on sev-

eral oeiasions.

l--le-mor Davidson, who won the

.^^j,nming, wa. the only

,nembcr of the Queen's team to come

first in an event. Madeliene James

placed third U. the ornamental

'wimming. In the 50 yard free

,„|e, Mhora Howson was runner-

up to Bobbie Fenton of Mct.iU,

probablv the most versatile partici-

pant in'women-s intercollegiate ath-

letics.

The reiav teams were second in

both the medley (Tulia-Anne Chris-

tie
ShirlevHodgins.'JuneDougall)

and the 200 yard free style (Mhora

Howson. Joan Shore. J.
Christie.

1. DougalO-

It seems that Levana '47 captured

the intra-mural title in hasketbal

when they defeated Levaiia 50 la.t

Tlmrsday 21-8. The winuing team

consists of Ferdie Waters, Mhora

Howson, Lvmi Bruce (forwards),

and Helen Stock. Kay Justus. Ai-

hson Armstrong (guards).

Now basketball is in the- city

league stage, with the intercollegiate

competition at Western to look for-

I

^.-ard to. It is hoped, too, that an

e.shibition game can be arranged

with Varsity.

scoring by inclie

In the third period. Simpson scor-

ed a beautv on a solO effort in which

lie drevv- W'eed \yood right out of

Che net before scoring. Reue Le-

Febvre scored the only Queen's tally

on a pass from X.^rne Smith m

Eropt of the Blues' net.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

Distinctive Footwear
Hartt Shoes for Men

Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST.
SHOES LIMITED

PHOTOGRAPHS
Groduotion Pictures - Executive pictures

PHONE 4051

92 PRINCESS STREET
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Kingstons Oltot

Estabfished Shoe Ston

Arts '49 Year Paper

Due This Thursday

Toslers will inform intunbcTS of

Arls '49 oil the means of distribution

of Iheir year paper which is due

Thursday.

The first issue, which went to

press Saturday afternoon, carries

features, sports, and social news and

thumb-nail sketches of the class ex-

ecutive—contents desigMd in an ef-

fort to draw together We SOO-odd

persons who are estimated to make

up the year. Presentation of year

card will entitle any member of the

class to rective hia copy.

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

I

RADIO CLINIC
' DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS

Radio. - Record Playe«

Public Address Systems for Rent

p™ E.dm..n - A" Work Guanmnol

A. lohnson 210 Alfred

Debating Union

All those whose names have been

entered for the Debating Cup com-

petitions will meet in room 201 of

ihe New Arts building at 4 pm this
^

afternoon, Dec. 3rd. Anyone who

cannot attend tiimself must send a

representative.

These competitive debates will be

held on Wednesday noons in room

201 and on Thursday evenings in

Convocation Hall, and will be com-

pleted by February 1st. At today's

meeting the complete schedule will

be drawn Up and the topics decided

upon.

M & M Club

Mr E. J.
Carb'le, Secretary-

Treasurer of the Canadian Insli.ote

of Mining and Metallurgy, will ad-

dress members of the Queen sMm-

inc and Metallurgical Soc.et>- jn

R!;om 301. Miller Hall, at 7.30 pm

Tuesday, December 3.

Mr. Carlyle wiU speak on the In-

stitute, outlining its functions, mem-

bership requirements, and the ad-

vanugcs of being a member.

Refreshments will be sold m the

Science Club Rooms after the meet-

ing.

The executive urges all members

of the Queen's Society to attend ^this

important meeting.

Spice

SKATES SHARPENED

25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20ColborneSt. Dial 3908

We carry a complete range ot

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d*Esterre

JEWELLERS

16B Princes! Street

Boxing
(Continued from page 5)

Throughout the short five

rouurls. the tense crowd was kept

on pins and needles as the Tri

colour "while hope" went me-

thodically through the motions

of whaling his very formidable

antagonist. The hungry mob
|

waited for the kill in vain, but

they saw a terrific spectacle in a

bout that made the whole even-

ing worth while. This fine expo-

nent 111 pupiliiin has already rung

lip his second straight conclusive

win in the Red - Gold - Blue of

Queun's, altliough tbe season is

still so young. It seems safe to

predict that no matter how poorly

our teams fare in most sports this

I

vear (although the worst is now

I over), the boxing team is going

raist: the morale of all loyal

Gaels in a very dramatic way,

with Mr. Christiansen around Ic

help out the heavies.

Campus Calendar
^Continued from page 1)

line rehearsal, Dr. Angus' home.

7.30.

Friday, December 6

• Science '49 Year Dance, 9-1.

Grant Hall.

Saturday, December 7

• Queen's Drama Guild. "Much

Ado About Nothing," at Ottawa.

Sunday, December 8

• Queen's Skating Club, 2-4,

lock Harty Arena.

• Engh.eering Society Christmas

Musicale and Carol Sing-Song,

Grant Hall, 8.30.

Monday. December 9

• Glee Club, 7.15, Biology Lec-

ture Rofim._

Recent social developments seem

to be further affecting the ratio.

Our very best wishes to Mac

Keenlyside, GrT.ce McCaughey. and

Caroline Coghill. Redistribution at

next census should assign each Le-

vanite 500/18ths more man.

The Soph-Frosh tea last week

was a very successful event. We

thought we'd gotten to know almost

everyone else, but now we know a

few more. The candle light and

™rty dress atmosphere of the com

Incn room was a diange from the

usual loafer-skirt-sweater
routine.

Mrs McLeod. Mrs. MeWm. Mrs

Vlastos and Miss O^ovm poured tea

and guests were received by Dr

Douglas, Gerrj. Barclay and Eliza

heth Douglas- Orcliids to ' Bmzy

for a wonderful job of food supply

cake every meal since!

Last year's Levana President

Muffy Hibbert. arived Wednesday

night on a visit from Schenectady

It's good to see you hack. Muff

This morning, outside Goodwm

House, we bumped into a poor fresh-

ette in a state of suspended anima-

tion Seems she'd been reading

last Tuesday's Journal. One side

of the page informed her that by

all means she should be natural—
the other that she shouldn't let her

natural instincts run away with her.

Which just goes to show you— but

what?

BIZNESS:
Back to the grind I

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK
'

HOMOGENIZED MIUK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669"

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Rca. 7990
Dial Store 7990

.

Music Room

NOTICE: From now on the

Music Room will be occupied on

Tuesdavs from 3-6 by the members

of Music I. They will be playing

and discussing , the music of their

course. All students who are in-

terested in hearing this music and

who will not mind the discussion are

welcome.

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Uake this YOUR Compuir

by Becoming a Pollcylwldw

THE

MUTUAL HFE
Established 1869

Hsad OHIcfl Waterloo, Cat

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R- Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU;

Representotivet:

W. ). Stonew, C.LU.

K, C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeater

AMS Reoches Decisions

Beors Must Abdicote

Boo-Hoo must go back from

whence he came. It was with re-

gret that the AMS came to this de-

cision. But in thu issue of Eruce

vs Boo-Hoo, the student executive

agreed unanimously Tuesday even-

ing that it must stick by its presi-

dent. It lias been reported unaf-

ficiallv th,-it in recent bouts, Bruce

lias Vit-en on the losing side. Boo-

Hoo lias grown so big and so strong

thai his captors say that they can no

longer feel responsible.

Consequently a number of zoos

are being contacted by the AMS in

regard to Boo-Hoo. If no zoo is

siifficienily interested, it was decid-

ed that he will he shipped to the

authorities at Algonquin Park.

Levana President

(Continued from page 1)

ning smoothly.'"

The second of the statements was

:

Womcti shtda>ls of QnccitS are ex-

pected to conduct tlmMclvcs at all

thn€s and w all phccs in a mamm

befilting a hyai Qt^cens studcnl

who has at heart the best interests

of her Ahna Mater. The Levana

President commented on this state-

ment: "Apart from small cour-

tesies, I would like to mention the

general behaviour on the campus.

The impression created by the Dr^

was a pretty poor one. It was the

final— and rather disgusting— ex-

pression of a general trend on the

campus towards loose behaviour and

a devil-may-care attitude to exces-

sive drinking at such public func-

tions as football games and dances.

As you can"^see from any issue of

The Journal, people are beginning

to wonder just what our standards

are. In spite of our relatively small

numbers, Levana has a treihendous

influence on the campus, and it is

lip to us to see that it is used prop-

erly. 1 don't think that the major-

ity of you find any pleasure in the

sight of drunks at a dance. Let's

let the boys know that we don't think

they are smart and grown-up when """i Vf"""
they show off in this manner. Let's |]i|^erW00d lypeWTltCr

see if we can't get Levana standards , .t.

back on the high level where they

QUEEN'S DIAMOND SOCKS

GABARDINE HATS PLAID SHIRTS

Arts Christmas Cards

Specially designed Arts Girist-

mas cards are expected to be ready

later this week, and will go on sale

in the Arts Oub Room at a time to

be announced soon.

I
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TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W.

RENT YOUR

belong—and let's keep them there."

Camera Club
A meeting of the Queen's Camera

Club will be held at 7-^0 pm on

Wednesday, December 4, in the

Senate Room of the Old Arts build-

ling. A slide-lecture on "The Es-

Song Books Uentials of Picture Making" will be

A limited number of the new given and members are asjied to

Queen's Song Books have been bring their cameras. As this talk

placed on s^le by the AMS at Tech- is an introduction to photography,

nk.il Supplies. The cpst will be all those inlerested are cordially in-

' - >- 'vited to attend

from the malwra

^ciol Ratei ko Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. 0^ 4352

STUDENTS

FO|l A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a fuU line o! everydiinK

good to eat"

Thone 6641 109 Alfred Street

SEE SPECIAL DISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS CARDS

FOR ALL FACULTIES

SPECIALLY PRICED

KINGSTON Quetn'a University Grounds ONTAKiw

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRUMKE
Successors to Joyner's

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. ^—-==

E. LeodbcQter
1 ccnt^ each. , \ vited to attend.

' ^=^— ;

MODERN 7716 TAX!
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 3 3 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Queen's has a hockey team. For a couple of hours every

day two dozen unpaid, unsolicited young athletes skate their

hearts out in practice so thot Queen's University— your uni-

versity-can make.a reputable showing in intercollegiate

cirlces. This team lost their first game to Varsity; they are

now working harder than ever to keep the once brilliant Tri-

colour athletic light from failing. Their determination war-

rants your attendance ot all their games. Your support is

their accolade. If you fail, then Queen's will fail.
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Gala Musicale To Feature Carols

I

Engineers Sponsor Final Program

To Be Held Sunday in Grant Hall

Ewart Prince and Jack Pulford WiU Lead

Singing of Christmas Carols

In Grant Hall at 8.30 this Sunday evening a sing song of

Christmas Carols will be held which is exp?cted to draw even the

I
most conscientious student away from his desk for an hour of

relaxation and singing. Ewart Prince. Arts -47. and Jack Pulford.

Sc. "49. will lead in the singing of Christmas Carols which every-

one loves.

An orchestra formed of members

of Queens Symphony Orchestra and

the Queen's Band will accompany

I

the singing. Doug Creighton and
'

Ed Akeson of the band will play

'Silent Night" as a trumpet duet.

The Men's Choral Club, a newly-

formed organization which is ex-

pected in the next term to open its

1 membership to women students, is

I making its first appearance on the>

j

campus Sunday evening. The group

I

plans to sing three Christmas selec-

lioiis including the old English

I

Yulelide song "Deck the Halls With

Boughs of Holly.'

Harris Arbique, whose ability at

I

ihe piano brought him unanimous

I

acclaim at a Grant Hall Musicale

I

in October, has consented to per-

Inrm. He will play the well-known

j

liach Chorale "Jesus, Joy of Man's

Desiring," Debussy's "Reflections

in the Water" and Rachmaninoff's

"Prelude in G Minor."

Arts '49, Sc, '50

Turn Publishers

Two year organizations on the

campus, Arts '49 and Science '50,

are now publishing their own news

sheets. Both issues appeared on

the campus on Tliursday of this

week.

J. Stone, Arts '49

Is Awarded MC
At an investure at Government

House on Monday, James H. Stone,

Arts "49, formerly a Lieutenant in

the RCA. was presented with the

Military Cross by Viscount Alexan-

der. Lieutenant Stone won this

„„'ard for the role he played in an

action at Otterioo, in Holland, in

April 1945, when his battery re-

pelled a surprise night attack by

German forces.

A native of Athens, Ontario,

Lieutenant Stone went overseas as

a gunner with the Artillery in 1940

and was commissioned in England

... 1943. He served with the l^fth

Canadian Division in the Itahan

campaign, where he was mentioned

in despatches during the attack on

the Hitler Line, south of Rome.

With the First Canadian Corps he

.
, , moved to North West Europe in

I

Because the program is P'^""^"
p^jj^uary 1945, and served there

I

li: be only one hour in length, and
| ^^^^.^ VE-Day. He returned to

I

because no charge is involved, it
-

The Arts Forty-Niner. siMeen

pages in mimeographed book form,

is the first number published for

the five hundred members of the

I

year, and a second issue is planned

Ifor the spring term. Editor-m-

Chief is Dean Rogers, and a staff of

^32 editors and assistants is listed as

having helped in its production.

The Science 'SO News Sheet, pub-

lished by the year executive, is the

second number printed this fall.

Limited lo a single mimeographed

page, it contains news of year ac-

tivities to come, a resume of execu-

tive actions and exhortations to year

See Publishers, p. 6

Queen's Absent At

NFCUSConference
No representative (Vom Queen's

will attend the National Conference

of the University Students which

will be held this year December 27,

28, 29, and 30 in Toronto. The

Conference will have representa-

tives from most Canadian Univer-

sities present and will discuss mat-

ters relating to the interest of stu-

dents and graduates. Queen's will

have no representative since the

committee appointed by the AMS

to enquire into the aims and the

ideals of the NFCUS will not re-

ixirt until after Christmas.

Problems to be discussed at the

national conference include student

einplo)'meni and the related prob-

lem of Canada's export market for

specialised technicians, the allocation

of scholarships to Canadians, the!

facilities offered to students regard-

ing travel throughout Canada and

abroad- as a means of completing

their education, and related prob-

lems.

A great deal of student interest

has been created at both McGil!

See NFCUS, p. 6

Survivor's Social Season Begins

Widi Arts Formal on January 24

Levana and Science Formals WiU Follow

In Gay Succession

Ha7 Sclr.™. will dance .. their fomal .he gymnas.um on

February 14.

Flat Horn Players

Required by Band

Voters To Decide

Buildings Issue

-';pecled that no student will allow

his studies or his pecuniary de-

I

ficieiicies to smother his Christmas

I

spirit on Sunday evening.

For the convenience of women and

families living at La Salle Barracks

special bus will leave La Salle ai

I ^ Sunday evening for Grant Hall

Canada during that summer to jom

the Pacific Forces. VJ-Day in-

tervened and he entered Queen's m

Ihe fall of 1945.

City League Hockey, Mon-

day, 9 December, Queen's vs

Brockville, at Jock Harty

Arena.

Water Babies Frustrated

I

A request by the Watchtower and

Rihie Tract Society for the use of

ilie university swimming pool for

;m immersion or baptismal service

liux been refused by the ABC.

The religious society, better

l^nnwn as the Jehovah's Witnesses,

'ItMred lo use the pool on the first

Sunday in February. Apparently

Hifv are convinced that the cool,

'lear waters of the St. Lawrence

'<iver might prove unsuitable for a

Knikiog ceremony at that lime oi

year.

However, many Kingston resi-

'lenis will recall that several years

V<' an exhibition diver braved the

'i-y clujulis of the St. Lawrence by

I'hiiiginj^ from the superstructure of

ilie La Salle Causeway through a

iiole cut in the ice. Less athletic

types are urged to draw the limit

at cold showers.

There is also a ceremony held by

coloured residents of Kent County

in Ihe early spring, during which

babes in arms are dextrously slosh-

ed amid the ice floes of the Syden-

ham River.

A suggestion by a prominent

member of the ABC thai the re-

(luest might be granted on the con-

dition that the Board's genial Sec-

retary should personally superin-

tend 'the sloshing of the incumbents,

was not met with any show of en-

thusiasm. Some fears were also

eNfiressed that oiie or more of the

l.-,rliciiwius might be in danger of

y,oiug otf the deep end.

Besides, the pool is closed on

Sundays.

The Queen's Brass Band has

stiluted a drive to enroll any po-

tential bandsmen on the campus

not already playing with the Band.

This move is in preparation for

fielding a brass band second to none

in collegiate circles next fall.

Although a number of bandsmen

will probably enter Queen's next

fall the micleus of ne.st year's or-

ganization will be composed of the

present members.

Flayers for two li-flat alto horns,

a B-flat tenor horn and two sousa-

phones are needed. It is emphas-

ized that willingness to learn will

be just as acceptable in an applicant

as previous experience.

The departure next fall of the

present final year members will

leave several more openings, dis-

tributed among almost all sections,!

and as a result the band can provide

opportunities for any musicians who

care to turn out. The possibility

oi adding a drum-majorette is also

being considered.

Anyone interested in becoming a

member of the Brass Band or desir-

ing further information abuut its

activities should get in touch wUh

the manager or any member, or at-

tend the regular Wednesday even-

ing practices above the mechanical

laboratory.

While at least two local organ-

izations have expressed themselves

as opposed to "unnecessary" build-

ing during Che present housmg

shortage, the Kingston city conned

has decided to refer to ratepayers the

decision on whether to execute the

proposed expenditure of $120,000

for fire-proofing and remodelling

of city buildings. Ratepayers will

cast their votes in conjunction with

the municipal elections being ballott-

ed Dec. 9.

Major J.
Stuart Crawford has

issued assurances that only the

most immediate of the proposed al

Sec Building Issue, p. 6

Ticket lists for the Arts Formal

have been posted for all faculties on

the various bulletin boards around

,,he campus -in the library, the

Train Rate s^^d^"'^' '-'"*°"'
^"''^'r:irain »^*l*=!Ki„g,,on HaU and the Arts club

room.

Members of all faculties wishing

to attend the function are advised

to get their names on these lists as

soon as possible. Ticket sales wUl

begin on January 6. Uie first day

of classes in the new year. Per-

mission has been obtained for all

naval veterans to wear uniforms at

the dance, and similar permission

for army and air force veterans is

pending.

Deep Purple Dream will be the

motif of the Levana Formal when

co-eds will be hostesses to theic

favourite escorts, Hal MacFarlane

and his orchestra, from Peterbor-

ough. ^vlll be in charge of the music

department, and food will be served

during the evening at Ban Righ.

Tickets are limited to 275 couples,

and the order of dress will be op-

tional.

Although not wishing to divulge

complete plans for tlie Science For-

mal, convenor Stan Ellis^ reports

that a first-rate American name

band will soon sign on the dotted

line. The gymnasium will be de-

corated throughout, with not even

the girders showing. Tickets wdl

be released a week or two earber

tliat last year to eliminate the con-

fusion (hat occurred then and other

faculties will receive tickets if they

can possibly be accommodated.

Students Offered

Special
The Canadian Passenger Associ

ation has offered to the staff and

students ot Qnadian Universities a

special Giristmas season rate for

i
travel on the railroads. This rate

is good between November 25th and

January 31st, 1947, for travel from

the university to any point m Can-

ada or intermediate border points

in the United States.

The reduction in fare is applicable

to all classes of railroad transpor-

tation, but will not permit stop-

overs except at tenninal points and

then only to make connection for

ihe next train.

To get this reduced rate, which is

one-wav fare and a quarter, a cer-

tificate from the university must

be presented to the ticket agent at

least thirty minutes before the sched-

uled departure of the train. These

certificates may be had by calbng

at the Registrar's office between 10

am and 3 pm, Monday, througli

Friday.

DVA Cheques

DVA cheques for the month of

December will be available on De-

cember 20 and 21. Major Sparhng

announced this week. Cheques

which have not been called for to

date are being held al DVA office.

A list has been put up at the univer-

sity post office

ISS Follow Up Drive

With New Project To Raise Funds

1

work

Christmos Concert

.\iiinlH-r Christmas concert will

1... ,>r.>>uilcd on Wednesday, Dec.

,1 ,„ t-ram H.ll, by the Glee Club

and the Symphony. The concert

will begin at 8 pm. and will feature

selections ot well known songs and

hymns.

order to raise additional funds for student relief

tbc ISS is starting a stamp drive, which is to

continue throughout the year.

Students are asked to tear off the stamps from letters

-.specially overseas ones, and deposit them m be

conveniently placed around the
^^"^^^^J^'^^^^l

derived from the sale of these stamps w.l be ed to

.npplenu.nt the $1,500 already collected for the ISS

""^Armmittee has been set up, headed by .an Vorres.

to handle the collection and sale of stamps-

This scheme has beer, in successful operation m

,.,.,J ountries of the world. For instance, m Swit.er-

Ul e Red cross was able to raise $60.CK)0 m one ,.a.

hoped that an equally enthusiastic -^PO- -
Queen's students will bring the ISS campa.gn for funis

closer to its $3,000 objective.

Vets Wives Meet

Exam Time Crisis

^{ H. McCuaig. Queen's psy-

chiatrist, will speak on the subject

Mental Health" to a meetmg of the

Queen's Veteran.' Wives. Monday,

5ec 9th in the Biologj- Lecture

Room in the Old Arts building. A

program of entertainment and re-

freshments in the Players' Lounge

will follow die business meeting.

Wilda Parkinsoti, in charge o£

publicitv. wishes to draw attention

io the following activities, and urges

all to join in

:

Badminton-Tuesday, 1-2.30 pm.

—Friday, 1 - 3.30 pm.

Basketball-Monday. '
P-J'^^^^^

—Wednesday, I - 2 pm.

YWCA
Veis' Wives, p. 6
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Editorial

WORKERS OF THE WORLD . .

.

This last week has l.ce.i a rather black one f>^r the

Left Wing in more than one country. In England I ro-

fessor Harold Laski. part time philosopher and iiistoriaii,

and full lime Labour party lead.r. lost a libel case against

a daily newspaper. Tl>e court to wliich the extroverted

political expert app.;>tcd >va5 in complete sympathy w.lh

the newspaper which rept,rlcd .hat La^k. had advocated,

during a political meeting m Newark, "revolution by

violence." -
"

In France, Maurice Thoroz, son and grandson of a

miner, and leader of the communist party, (ailed m his

bid for the premiership when the less radical elements

in the Assembly turned thumbs down to the laughing

Marxist's forensic propaganda, It had been hmted that

power would mellow tlie usual driving determination of

the communists and that there was httle fear of a Pans-

Moscow bloc. The Absurdity of these intimations are more

than apparent when one examines the character of

Maurice Thoro/- - the man who would guide the Third

Republic. Since his youth he has led the life of a mditant

communist leader - in and out of jail and in and out

of RussiiL During the war when most Frenchmen wept

before ihc Arch of Triumph and vowed revenge, Thoroz

studied in Russia. There he mastered the art of pluggmg

communism with such artful ruses as nationalistic slo-

gans and democratic promises. It is refreshing to see

that the oft naive Chamber of Deputies has not as yet

[alien for this new language put into action by the com-

munist leaders in pursuit of their usual totalitarian aims.

Closer to home, a third friend of the proletariat, and

in his own right something of a miner, received a set-

back from the hands of a Federal Court of The United

Stales of America. The law of Contempt cost John L.

Lewis ten thousand dollars in personal fines and his

United Mine Workers Union the sizeable sum of three

and one-half million dollars. This one will take a little

explaining to 400.000 plus dues-paying miners.

It appears that the workers of the world have not

yet completely united.

DEMOCRACY
nVe hold these truths to be self-evident: thai

all men arc created equal: thai they are ntdowed by

their Creator u-tih inalienabk rights: that anioruj

these are life, liberty, and the pursuit o/ Itappiness."

• The Toronto University Hart House Duplicate Bridge

Clnb took Iheir plaeos last Saturday at the Toronto

Whist Club to play in the annual provincial champion-

ship lonrnamcnl. Mr. Al. M. Sobcl. a New Yorker and

the director of the tournament, looked around and was

satisfictl that all was proceeding according to the rules

of the American Contract Bridge League. Suddenly he

saw Mr. Leon Beard, a member of the Hart House Club,

pkiying al. one of the tables. The players curiously

loJued :irouud and. suddenly realized that the tournament

master war^ refusing to allow the play to continue unless

Mr. Bea'rd was dis,ua„lied. Natnraily the Toronto Chtbs

-:tir;r::„r^;yri:^:br^^^

"rin. The Tor„„to Cinb, should have

etused to cnn.inne the tournament unless Mr. Beard

va einstated. This has been done in recent months m

Xr »n.est3 where •'J™ Crow" stipulat.on, were

the issue.

, ^ few days ago, a Canadian-born Chinese veteran of

•
e RCAF fLnd' himself barred from Vancouver s c. c

voters' list, Vancouver's charter, it appears, st t s th

no Chinese, East Indian, native Indian, or Japan se

mav vote at a civic election. The fact that such a per.on

Tw'ns property or was born in Canada apparently makes

no difference.

• 11000 Japanese-Canadians are facing deportation be-

cause^ privy council has turned down their appeal.

T, el Lmcr 'Canadian citizens, either C-adiar.born

or British-born, have all signed requests to be allowed

7o return to Japan. No one blames them as they hav

been shown unmistakeably that they are not wanted in

Canada. lapanese-Canadians fought in this last war and

ha" roven their loyalty again and again^ Five hundred

were interned during the war as suspected sympathizers

;Uh the Japanese regime. If any charges of greater

alliance to Japan than to Canada can be P-v^^ in a

court of law, they should either be
.""P"^.°''^^^^V

1

wish deported to the land of their choice. But U 000

Canadian citizens wdio may "jeopardize the ishing indus-

irv on the West Coast" are to be deported without the

op'porlunity of individual appeal.

• Toronto and Vancouver - Cities ol Canada.

^l°a°)TLa;s "journal a

^''^'^J^^^:^^: Lu^;

-Lir::"d°:iterr^s^if^^^

everyone.
j l TREMBLAY,
M, G. CATAFOKD.

Who the hell let the column "Dominion-Provincial" get into

The Journal? .
, . [f 33 that we

. H our campus paper ,s "j;"^,^";'/^! an article

might as well not have »"=
Ot^be kers who do not know

rtj:^.rir::3.i.Sj-:^-r'i:^
r::^rpre'r;r'd::rir'^

^^"lt^:e'"pt;?;s prmt their anti-Qu.bee propaganda

hut please keep °'
J^Irs truly,

KEN GOODWIN, Arts '50.

discriminaJion.

II

The Arte

"Paint Plaint . -
uncovering the

concealed from
^^""^-JV^^t Ji n by the Foundation appear to

i;:^bS; CK' -
—

'

"
?^r::::;::— reminder th. Uni

vers^y a Sties show no interest in a subject wh.h oes

'pay off," cither in gifts from wealthy businessmen, or m the

salaries of students after they graduate.
^ ^ maLLOCH.
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Elizabeth Harrison's current exhibition of od portraits shown

m the Senate Room this week demonstrates a bold technique effec-

tuallv combined with an understanding treatment of mood and

l"p ess on Perhaps she falters a little here and there in one or wo

"her lie .ubjects. but the general effect of the show is indicative

of considerable talent.

Of the fifteen pictures hung, six are, I think. -J^^-^-S
-

their expert workmanship and effect. Just mside the door, her

"Mrs. J M. Ferguson" invites much appreciative scrutiny. The

treatment of light and mood is delightful.

In the tradition of Renoir, her "Mrs. Ernest Finlayson" is well

worth attention. Tl,e pose and attitude of the subject is beautHu ly

caught here, and a tendency lurking m other portraits to over

paint" is sublimated in a forthright approach.

Her "Mrs. Vanna Terrace" nearby is reminiscent of Durers

studied, complacent female expressions. This. too. is painted quickly

and with feeling.

On the masculine side, into which category fall most of her

works, her portrayal of clarinet-bearing "Alan Armstrong is per-

haps the first to attract. The head, expression and background

painting here are excellent.

Worthv of note, too. is her strong treatment of Professor Eric

in uniform,' but the effect is a shade on the diffused side^

TTl
ever, catches Leading Seaman John Agnew bnll.antly, with full

.marks for an expert background.

I
Honorable mention to the portrait of her daughter. Elizabeth

Valerie, and to her "Ronnie Wayman," although the latter lacks

conviction.

Mrs. Harrison has put on a pleasing, representative show which

augurs well for further work in oil portraits.—JBR.

Is Sex Necessary
We read the Queen's Journal because, supposedly, it is the

^,in,Pr<.stine etc etc, six to ten mentions ot the fact sliouiQ o

: i n lur this constant panning of Levana is dull, un.m-

ive and uninteresting itself, and bores
^f^f^^^l^^^

the campus as it bores us. Maybe it was amusing the first few time

V printed, but having to wade through a morass o cracks abou

Levana does not make for pleasant reading, Are th"- "°
;

ma ters of interest on the campus that could more advantageously

fill the space you now give We wonder.
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JIRONS

SCUO-PTORS OF THE WORLD IGNITE

Municipal authorities of the Cinque Ports have recently laboured

presented the world with the idea of erecting a -"""st" f
f Mr Churchill which wilt glower massively from the cliffs ot

never' \ proposal that the colossal cigar with which the statue

I to be" equipped be fitted with a light at the tip as a gmde to

channel shipping was eventually rejected. Certain persons fe t the

'

heme was "incompatible with traditions of Bnt.sh d.gn.ty- Are

vc then to be chained to the past? The Ringer Foundation sees

the spark of genius of the snubbed proposal. Let us have a gigantic

Stalin on the Dardanelles inscrutably clutching a flammg red

JLpliRht Why not a colossal statue of Franco at Gibraltar, holdmg

l a symbolic way a glowing Spanish onion? Pensively surveymg

Ue Panama Canal, we should erect a tremendous eff.gy o M

Truman bearing aloft an incandescent bust of Jane Russell. Nearer

„ home our plan calls for a heroic semi-equestnan ^gure of Mr

Kh'g, slightly lit. on a fence on the Quebec border. S.ttmg on .t

LIFE GOES TO A BALL

Th^ latest .pasn. of th= nimbi, brain of the R=y"°>
J"

'^ ^^^^
nt E«m to be granted to writ* under water or anythmg else. ReaMur-

rbonom of our tub. What will perturb aU thinking citi«n« however.

theTa« "Pen comes complete with

0 Russia know about this? Despite such spirited compeimon The Rmgcr

? LSrar^lToceedin. with production
/-'J^;
—7^^:

Pin BaU Ball Pen. It has an ink supply Euaranteed until
^tTp., RelU

"

WOODWIND AND PERCUSSION
_

We were interested to note on the pbgram of Much Ado

.hat among the effects of the off-stage musical boys could be heard

soaring notes of the flue" player. The flue player, or 'fluezy

Is Wm Shakespeare often laughingly called him, ^vas an integral

arr f the Shakespearean tradition until Wye -rly b-dler, d

L Bard. All music lovers wil\ be glad to see h.m back. Up the

„ cLi, of politic, conspiracy .nd dark ".«««";^;,;0-

international plots. This i»"'l«"V"'"r''\,T Wesf W en
"

l

ideological chasm separating the East from
'Y.^"'.,

Russia realize that »hat in Commnnisl conntnes .s inst another

S^r:i-:i-:^s="---=-
PEN PAL CLUB

The .lad-hand boys of publicity '^:^-J:Z::^,,T^^Z^^
gorge rise. "Dear Friend:" unctuously chuckles - '^^^^

. . .

concern we have had no truck
;,;

'

"'^^.f^'Vax-payer:" . . -

"Dear Friend in Christ:" . . .
Dear Brother.^ . •

^.j athletic

Once we even got a brisk
'^^^^^TZ^l^^'T",S LitaZ type-wriHen

.uppUes which began -Dear Pal
„f ^^e trend to per-

print and signatures that try to
S,^.. apparently just

sonalize advertising; the nostalgic old Dear Sir
^^/l, have the

won't sell stuff these days. ^tm. we have our memon^^^^^^^

Canadian Legion, the local branch of ^^ich b^s «s « P

old-world blend of (act and chummmess. Dear Sir.

courtly charm, "and Comrade:".
>•

:=::c.xh!^s.^^^A..^^^^^

\n a ha7.y acknowledgment of their charms, j

...bout ^er ^"owing w..Mhe i..alsn.an ^ow tt can^be

^^^^^^

On the sports page
Federation. The girls are

stand for Woman's American Athlet e ^ WAAFS!
currently meeting in Montreal. Vive Ic sportl Up the WAA

SUPPORT THE RFF

Pride prevent. dir„. ^'^'-^ ^ ^^^T^:
Fund to provide more Xrnas

'°;*;.„'''/„gre,table amottnt

as a deplorable situation does exist
°^°'^'"f

»
^ . t^ns

of puhhc confusion it is felt that ""^-^''^ f\Xt^e, nd this

.Ith one nichel in ^l^^l^^^ Jt '^f^'

a beneficient public service by '•'^'^^'"^
, little

uickels. Drop into the Journal office ^"y/'-"^.^' '

/

leather sacks of round nickels. Tiny Tm. wi* Uless

SHADRACK T. RINGER

The Little Han
Whc Is Never

There
Along with increased living costs, labour pains and

football coaches, Canadians have recently imported ano-

ther nightmare from the American Dream. A few years

ago everybody was sleuthing for a devlish Uttle sprite

called Yehoodi. We seem to recall him being fmally

cornered in a roundhouse and stoned to death with used

doughnut holes. Now along comes another of these

national nuisances, this character called Kilroy.

Colloquial quill-drivers have carved cognizance of

Kilroy "s course from Kamloops to Conierbrook. Even

in such supposedly higher institutions of (dare we say

it?) learning as Queen's, are to be found terse indications

of his ubiquitous presence, usually followed by the apoc-

ryphal statement "but he gung now."

However, the purpose of this article is not to discuss

Kilroy. since after all he is a mere flash-in-the-pan. The

bird we're gunning for has been around years longer

than Kilroy, and this creep manages to sneak into places

where Kilroy or Yehoodi wouldn't stand a chance.

We picked up a book the other day and got the

shock of our lives. It was one of the more restful vol-

umes, the English 11 text as a matter of record, and

a more anaesthetic anthology would be hard to find

But no! For there, in plain English, was this hated

signature. Not once, not twice, but FIVE (count 'em)

times did we encounter it before abandoning the tamted

text^for an important rubber in the Union. S.ch bold-

ness, sich audacity!
. , , t

Old maids would stand aghast, should they learn of

his proximity to their phantastic feather beds. Learned

professors have murmured "Deuced intristm and

scratched their foggy heads. He pops up in the damned-

est places.

But we hasten to reassure unduly alarmed members

of Levana to stop worrying. We'll get him if it takes

forever The Ringer Foundation has advanced seventeen

cents and a rusty Junior G-Man badge to aid the Cause,

and Professor Foondicchs has succeeded in isolatmg the

species, labelling it a form of typographical termite, or m

Latin ookbayiones ormwayibus. We have spent hours

in the Douglas Library in research, with rather poor

results, unfortunately. None of the encyclopaedias seem

to have a clue.
_ .

Nevertheless, we are confident that it is only a

matter of time until this culprit is laid by the heels.
_

His name? This jerk who goes around signing

things -Anonymous."^
^^^^^^ SOMERVILLE

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Faculty cf Science

MEN OF LETTERS

Mill-*

This is the third of a series o£ lectures given before the

SPCYSS on Dec. 22. 1892. The speaker was Prof. R. Alph°"^«

Bas, late of the Sorbonne. This particular meeting was held at the

Race Track. Upper Bagot St., Kingston. - The address is quoted

verbatim from the minutes of the meeting.

Speaking slowly at first, then warming up to the subject

Prof. R. A. Bas screamed ! told them so, I told them so. They

shouldn't have done it." ,

"For 32 years I've been a member in good «t*"J.ng
of *e

Keep Kingston Clean' or 'Don't feed oats to y<>-

mittee. Time and time again in my capacity of Chief HUchmg

Ran Superintendent, I told the committee that it was sheer madn^s

to piit Sie combination hitching posts and slot machines more than

twelve feet from the centre of the road."
u-.^t,j„„

Author's note - The introduction of slot machines on hitching

.ails was devised primarily to keep students out of "mp- pubs

Ln in existence. They are believed to be the forerunners of the

™°'^.Burt; wSn"' believe me. The reasons I gave them for

'''' —

•

"''•S Ztl;:tTc?- Not very important due to the shortsighted-

"^^.(~^ the twelve foot Umit the sidewalk

widtht^ al^mLgly dLeased. In the ^-^-^^^.^'^^
1892 V 132) I find that hoop skirts are to be wider this year, m

reVnt uriey. it was found'that the minimum sidewalk clearance

eq^d by tJ; co-eds is 23 feet. 1% inches. This, of course, doe

not take into account the amplitude of vibration.

^^^^^J
cases (on a clear day) approaches that of a member m good standmg

of the Ladies Can Be Otherwise Association.

To lend impact to his point Our Hero walked over to the

Harpsichord and gave a rendition of a so-called ballad he had

^cSrup from a bohunk while working as chief axeman on the

Keerect-Chibougamou Railroad. .

„«„*!n.iPfI

Enlarging on his subject stUl further the professor cont^iiued,

"Only eSnfly a case* was brought before a local ma^str^

whe ein one of our better known citizens was ^e-g sued by ^e

X io. wilfuly and maliciously allowing his dog to

^post no. 24. situated at the comer of Pnncess

ior a fire hydrant. Needless to say. there were many "^^"."^"^

rences of !Zs dastardly deed and as a result hitching at this post

has become a very slippery undertaking.

-Recently, a meeting was held by our Cty Facers to discuss

Lhless,; stopping a. ,11 intersections, "^'^-^/^"
stop at any intersection. ^^i-j i

'(Author's note - This by-law has never been repe^ed)

•'In conclusion, I should Uke to leave you - Flashl we

fepfrlu'drfinitely au.hentie, as there are nrany. many good loolnng

men in Carruthers Hall.

won NO KILROY?

You'll Find o Warm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

BRUMKC
Successors to loyner's

BENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

(rom the makers

Speciol Rotei ro Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

' Labatt's.

Dance

programmet
Constitutiou

Science '49
PRESENTS THEIR

AMMUAI. YEAR OANCE
"^49th UNPARALLELED"

LAST DANCE BEFORE XMAS

ADMISSION:

ADVANCE PRICE 49c A PERSON

At the Door $1 .25 a Couple.

MUSIC BY CREIGHTON

A.R.T1M0THY

Hsinson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printi^

phone 411+

117 Brock St

Every

Deacriptioo

pHnME 7 0 57 *

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

PHYLLIS

CALVERT
JAMES

MASON

'They Were Sisters'

Who stormed the screen in "The Seventh Veil"

and "Wicked Lady"

_ EXTRA —
COLOR CARTOON

LATEST WORLD NEWS

AN ODEON THEATRE
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Camp Clubs

Arts '49

Today from 1 to 2.30 pm will be

your last opportunity to p.ck up

Mpies of "WhoV Where'. Distrv-

bution will be made in num hall,

New Arts building.

Chemical Engineers

At a meeting last Wednesday, M.

Grime5. Sc. 47. gave a talk on the
|

National Research Council Pdot

Bridge 13A

Plain and simple— at last!

and water by fermentat.on. «M
^^^^ Sfover U.e ru.«.er^

One of our readers (we hope we

have more than one), has subm.Ued

this hand to our gcnUe care. The

hand sent in by "Just another

bridge fiend" is one that we re sure

you'll appreciate.

N
S-A, Q, 10,9, 5,3,

H—5, 3

D-Q,6
C-A, 5, 2

W E

D-K. 10, 8. 7. 4, 3. 2 D-J. ^

eighth card is a spade.

With this figured out, discard

the ace of diamonds on the spade

ace, then ruff a spade. This sets

up tliree good slides on the board,

Now lead the remaining diamond m

your hand outside to the queen on

the board. If West takes it he is

forced to put you on the board with

the diamond queen. You will then

cash the spades, making six. If

West does not take his king you

get on the board and make seven.

—Prof. Eli Culvert and Son.

C-6

important in making synthetic rub

ber.

The next meeting of the club will

be held Jan. 14.

Biology Club

There will be no more meetings

of the Biology Club during the pre-

sent session. A list of revised ad-

mission requirements has been

posted in the university buildings.

Prospective students should make

formal application to tlie secretary-

treasurer as soon as possible.

Drama Guild

The Drama Guild bus leaves

ing team. McMaster, McGill and

Alma College were also taking part.

Jerry Barclay captured the

individual championship with

337 points. The rest of the

team consisted of Kay Bar-

clay. Glenna Julian, Sheila

Findlayson, Marion Reed.

Connie Bennett. Jean Ram-

say, and Eleanor Whitney,

special congratulations to the

girls, who, v?e hope, have

broken our special jinK and

have set us on the right path

in intercollegiate. They'll get

their "Q's" on Colour Night,

too.

Thursday night climaxed the pre-

C—K, J, 9, 4,

10, 7, 6

SCM Bull Session

"Prayer", tlie subject of Tues-

day's Bull Session, will continue as

the subject under discussion today

at 12.45 pm in the Senate Room,

Old Arts building. Dr. W. D
MacGement, veterans' adviser, will

lead the discussion.

Members of the SCM executive

and cabinet arc requested to hand in

their financial donations, or pledges,

tor the year to Don Eraser. Queen's

Post Office, before Christmas. The

campus campaign cannot get under

way until these are collected.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry full everytiiltn

good to eat."

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred StreH

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT

PHOTOGRAPHS
Graduation Pictures - Executive Pictures

PHONE 4051

92 PRINCESS STREET

jua 1VO.T1..J 1 liuraudji iiig'.! ^

Convocation Hall at 8 am sharp Christmas basketball season with a

Saturday morning. Everyone must L^jne between the tentative first

be on time. Tt must be stressed that second Levana teams. With a

everyone should carry a minimum strong supporting nucleus from last

Ti,„ 1,.,= ,..;i nr. Hirprt- 1

..pars icim and the addition of sev-The bus wil go direct-

,j to^lheTeclinical High School in

Ottawa . . . line rehearsal there in

the afternoon.

Sugar

and

Sp

L-ral freshettc stars, next term's prac-

tice will tell the tale.

Who knows, maybe the Bronze

Baby will come home.

iTricolor '46 Is

Still Available

S-7
H-A, K, Q,

D—A. 5

C—Q, 10, 8. 7

"B. F.'s" letter says in part:

West opens the bidding witli

three diamonds. The final contract

is six hearts, with south the declar-

er. Can you make a slam against

die best defensive lead—the six o£

clubs? Try it before you read the

answer."
.

Didyougetit? Yep, that's right,

it's a strip and throw in,

Take the club six with the ace

and draw three rounds of trump

{west discards a diamond on the

third round). Now finesse the

si>ade king and play the spade ace.

Here then, is where a bit of thought

can be used.

West now has eight cards left.

Six of them must be diamonds to

justify his three diamond bid. and

he has the king of spades. His

opening lead ^^'as a club, to which

East should have given a high signal

indicating Uie king, but evenjf^is

did not happen, you should spot it

a singleton, in which case West's
1

tee

COCA-COLA LTD

Co!(c= Coca-Cola

Coc»-Col."iind iiJ ibbcevuiioo "Coke-

jic (bt lesiViHcd Hide mirk, whieh

duiialuiihlbc product of CoQ-CoU Ltd.

KINGSTON

Interested students are reminded

1 that a few copies of the Tricolor '46

"GAB"
K..f are still available, and that those

Levana once more offers its best
^^^^ ^j^^^j^ purchase their

to one of its members. Last weeK. i

Levanitc Eloise Furbert received :

ring from her fiance in Hamilton

Eerrauda.

Eloise.

Four engagements in two weeks

in our midst brightens up the fu-

ll shouldn't take too

copy immediately

-, , Thev can be obtained daily in

„er fiance m Hamilton,
Employment Office, Room 212,

Best wishes from us all.
I ^^^^^^J^^^^j^.,^^^,

tOiisChiisfm
"T THE MAGIC OF

ture a bit.

long to satisfy the rest of us.

ever,

How-

Glee Club
Tlic Glee Gub Choristers and the

Symphony Orchestra are rehearsing

your HrA v -.'"
.i" ° *"99ejfions

your RCA Vtctor Record dealer's.

- ,
r Im preparation for a Christmas con

ever, we can't work on satislymgl
^^^^ .^^ ^^^^^ pj^l,

ourselves until the men of Queens
„^

are quieted down a bit. It seems
)

>

8 pm.

Dress rehearsals will be held with

the orchestra in Grant Hall on Mon-

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 83f)6

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS

Radios - Record Playere - Record*

Public Address Systems for Rent

Frte EatiniMa — AU WoA OomaatMa

A. lohnson 210 Alfred

they don't like the women of Levana.

We were wondering if some of the

complaining males Sj:!
togeth- 1

-—
^ p,^

er. form a committee and draw up a
j

->

list of the "rules of preferred con-

duct" for all Lcvanites. So far,

' we've been told in no uncertain

terms that we're terrible. Helpful

hints on how to improve ourselves

would come in handy at this point.

"BIZNESS'

It has been announced that any-

one wishing a new Levana pin may

now order one. Both the old aaid

the new pins will be displayed in

Ban Righ. Will anyone wishing a

pin please sign on the list in Ban

Righ. Specify whether you want

a new or an old pin. All those who

have already signed Usts specify on

the new lists whether you want a

new or an old pin. The new pin is

tlic same price as the old one with

tile year guard—$3.25. Also, please

indicate wlietiitr j'ou want a year

Give the Gift that Keeps o. Giving . : RCAViCTOR RECORDS

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

I
IHI HI"I or "lA

Zona) |^cilnll~*fcoM»-

IT In Siohi 0«*i- Mon. B.rriKo»l.,Conrf^
01 1= KO",

D«.9eO-Prk» *r.7s

AISUH DM. 1030—flit. SS.OS

n SCTiHnuuABi-aTiii^HOMic sum

A16UM [)M-930— PliM »7./a

n STtWHONt M». IH 1 WNO«
Kjnflnlil«iJ") (Sehub-^'l .

AUUM DM-IOJ^-Pc-K"

n THI HOLDAU|Sni<l°n<i)
'-^ HB,.KWl«-Woli.«IS,»-0-jJ.

AlBUM D«-«1-Prlt»

n nio HO. T, IH B flAT

ALBUM OM-9*?—

PS^M^HOMT t40. 1. 'N

nCONCKtO Mt. 1. IH o

ALBUM M.lOlJ— Pfk" SS-OS

n •AHMi' HONOAtlAH BAUCIS

l^l'-'l-^-^lK'M.IOSa-Prk. $4.00

QMIOHTANODAY(C=1.P"'«J

D sHowsoAT ^ y, o.d..

AlIUM P-15J— Ftt* »a-7»

n WAWAW CONCMIO (*d*<»tll)

II ttlllN—A) GooJm"

""Ili'uM P-.S7-PH., fS.Tl

t wim— Gi««Miii«"i«'W"0«'>-

ALBUM MJe-P<lc» »»-"

HaOLCIiDO VAWAHON5 (J

ALBUM DM-IO

ALIUM [lM-337— tik* »7.7S

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

guard on your pin or not.

A date to remember is Jan. 31, the

levana formal. Start thinking

about it now, girls. The committee

is already hard at work, (ind from

all reports the formal will |)e

this year than ever before.

Wo Speciflliao in

Trade and Technical Books

Greetirg Cards, lyending Library

362 Princess St - Phone 45M

mnetACKrt soiiilTdw'v

ALBUM P-HJ—M« *1.00

S,.^ ,,.7.

aatMS wo» sioiMiND Kotisno

aMACIIlH Kmdioma) lShok«P«'»l-

SMowpiKE sp-io-W(" »a-»s

AUUM MSB— P'i" »>.'S

coMiAwa j-7— Pric (i.aa

CVoii Wirt (h< <oif fjom ~nit ioit N"' P*?-

n irm.» iiACii sAMso—iimi stAa
PaMiS AND THI MONKIT 'WPIS-

CONTAINES 6C.4— *>.S5

n FEfrt ANB THI W01.riPDl™,«.Hg.m«

P™ton.(1HR>""l"""'tll -.LfiM-rin,
s,„r., »5^so

rClip' cui ,hb cdver^sement, check off yo.r .elections, then see yo.r RCA V^or RecorddeolerO

GOURDIERS
fUCS

THE WORLD'S GREATEST ARTISTS ARE ON ^
RCAViCtor®© //RECORDS

I period.

7S IROCK ST. DIAL SI64I
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puckstersHit Old Stride

In City League Race
Rack Up 9-0 Win Over Canadian Con>s

Team In Fast Game

Last Monday night Queen's returned to form after their game

«ith Varsity to wallop the Canadian Corps by a 9-0 score. The

Gaels dominated the play from the beginning to end. and if the

game had gone on any longer an adding machine would have been

needed to keep score.

Jerry Wagar led the team to vio i

,„ry with 3 goals to show his bestU^r,„y goalie outside selling tickets

form of the season. Jerry is aUgfo^e he shot in the net. That

uraduate of McMaster University hjtiie hunk of rubber found itself in

Ind a native of Belleville. Last .\riny net for the last time when

autumn he was sought after by To- chuck Hews took Stu Crawford's

[oiito Staffords, but Jerry decided L|n,j the rebound and poked it

lu turn down their very tempting
p^st; Datman

„jfer. The reason for the offer ,.^x,^^.,<^

Staffords Here On
December 14th

Theologs To Meet

Science In Ball Final

sas made evident during the three

criuds of hockey last Monday nighf

The game was fast and rough,

uth Queen's showing a decided

edge in all departments. At one

point in the game a fight broke out

»ith Davidson of Queen's and Har-

n.on of tile Army team doing the

liduours.

During the last period four goals

;,ere scored. Cameron took a pass

Irum Crawford to score the initial

^,a\ of the period. Shortly after,

i:r.iwford foutid tlie mark on a pass I

relayed by Cameron from Smith.

Tiie third goal of the night was one

ot the nicest as jerry Wagar broke

way on a beautiful solo effort,

faked Datman, tlie Army net minder,

out of the goal, and slipped it past

hiui. Chuck Kerr passed to Wagar

^vlio scored the final goal of the

period.

Army managed to hold Queen's

Weed" Wood looked particular!}

gdDil in the nets as he kicked the

puck out time and time again. In

the last few seconds of play 'Har-

rison broke away and went right in

uu Wood, only to be outguessed and

robbed of a last chance for a goal.

Final score—Queen's 9, Canadian

Corps 0.

Line-up

:

Queen's: Goal, Wood; defense,

Smith, Moffatt; forwards, Ohlke,

Wai.'ar, LeFebvre ; alternates, Hews,

I

Ken-, Davis, Hamilton, Davidson,

I

Ci-awfurd, Coupe, Cameron.

Canadian Corps: Goal, Datman;

defense, Milne, Hoak; forwards,

Earl, Bearancc, Harrison ;
alternat-

es. Guthrie, O'Connor, Goodridge,

Acioii, Esford, Stewart.

Ou Saturday, December 14. the

Tricolor senior hockey team will

play host to the powerful Toronto

Staffords, coached by the famous

F|;(sh Hollett. The Toronto Staf-

fords is one of the strongest hockey

Jub^ in the senior OHA, and will

give our team plenty to worry about

when the\> get liere. This senior

aggregation is made up of the pick

of Toronto atid district hockey

players. Gordy Ball, one of the

best men Varsity had on its squad

last season-, will be in the Staffords'

line-up this year. He is a terrific

speedster and will add a lot of

power to the already potent line-up.

Queen's will need every supporter

iii'tiie school out for this game and

tbcy are hoping to have the services

nf both cheerleaders and the bandj

on hand for the occasion. Let's

see some of the old Queen's spirit

when our team steps on the ice

against this powerful club. With

your support and the Gael's spirit

and ability this game should he one

of the best of the season. You

will be reminded of the game again

in the Christmas issue on December

\X Rememl>er. keep the night of

December 14 open to support your

uam and see and excellent game of

hockev.

In the semi-finals of the Inter

faculty Softball Championship held

in the gym Wednesday night

strong Science team completely

whitewashed Arts by a score of

19-0. to earn the right to advance

hito the finals to oppose Theology,

who took the other semi-final bra-

cket from Meds by default. Every

player on the Science team figured

in the scoring, but the individual

star was hurler Weismiller, whose

change of pace and fast ball com-

pletely baffled the Artsmen. In

pitching his shutout, he struck out

eleven men and allowed only three

hits—two of tliem by catcher John-

nie Faulkner, who played a stand-

out ga"!-^

scored four runs for the winners,

Weismiller three, and Price, Pater-

son, Beueteau and Morgan two.

Pay Dirt
BY TED WHtTB

Swimming Club

The next meeting of the club will

be held next Tuesday at 7.30 pm in

the gj-m, at which time membership

cards will be sold for 25 cents.

Thereafter, cards may be obtained

from anv member of the executive.

Tentative plans for activities of

next term will be laid at the meet-

ing, and all interested persons are

asked to be in attendance.

Boxing& Wrestling

to two goals in the second frame

The first of these goals was scored

unassisted by Blake Davis as he

drew the goalie out of the net to

mrt unassisted. Wagar finished

his sharpshooting for the evening!

when he took Lorne Smith's pass

and registered the sixth goal of the

night.

Bud Ohlke, always one of the

most spirited performers for the

Tricolour, opened the scoring in

Ihe final session as Rene LeFebvre

slid a pass to him and he flipped it

Kome. The final solo performance

u[ the night was put on by Don

Cameron as he practically had the

INS AND CLTS

Last night's effort was the last

of boxing and wrestling competi-

tion before Christmas. Organized

training will continue until Dec. 13,

for those who are not too hard

jjressed by mid-term examinations

Coach Jack Jarvis will be on hand

I

to look after those who want to

I

keep in touch so they will be ready

for the lough grind that begins on

Jan. 6 and ends with the intercol-

legiate assault in Toronto.

A major assault will be held in

the Gymnasium on Saturday, Jan.

21, and, Jarvis expects to come up

with some real opposition for Chris-

tiansen.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTSVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Distinctive Footwear
Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST
SHOES LIMITED

341 Princess St.
Dial 6604

Bowling

Science MS defeated Meds '48

iTi the two game total point finals

this week by a total of 569 pins to

take the crown that was held last

rear by Arts '48. Henderson and

Still were the two top men on the

Science team, but all members of

the new champions bowled a steady

game. Chepesuik topped the losers,

but his mates could not keep pace

with the Sciencemen. and the issue

was never in doubt as the winners

took a 357 lead on the first game

and increased it steadily in the final

three strings.

Skiing

The (Jueen's Ski Club presented

some very enjoyable instructional

films at Convocation Hall on Tues-

day night and the large crowd who

attended saw some beautiful shots

of downhill, slalom and jumping

runs in the Swiss Alps. Although

ihe presentation was not up to Am-

erican standards, the action shots

surpassed any made on this con-

tinent, especially the last downhill

run from the top of an Alpme peak,

which left our experts gasping. The

filni^ demonstrated the batUe cry

of all true skiers as nothing but the

actual experience could-that there

are few. if any, siwrts that can equal

the thrills of skiing. And to tlrnl,

after donning the blades, carefully

a.ljusting the pillow ou my back-

I

side, muttering that last ^er^'em:

prayer, and being pushed off, I say

"Amen."

Softball

Science '47A swept the series witli

Science MOB by taking the second

game 5-0. to win the Intramuitt!

Chanipionshp 10-2. Once again it

was the pitching of Austin Sibbick

that featured the closely played

game, and in racking up his second

straight victory over the '49'ers he

allowed them only five hits. Sha-

piro was the big gun in the '47 at-

tack, as he drove home Endleman in

the first inning with a booming doub-

le and repeated in Uie third with Bob

Loucks on base. A Uiree run

splurge in the fourth ended the scor-

ing, and with Sibbick's complete

mastery of the oppositions bats, that

was also the ball game.

Hoopsters Meet

Ottawa Grads Sat.

Saturday night the senior bas-

keteers do battle with Ottawa Com-

merce Grads in an exhibition wami

up for more serious things to come

after the turn into Uic new year,

lake Edwards has had a few days

"to mould tlie boys into something

and they have looked lOOf. better

in this week's workouts.

The Queen's seconds take on the

Grads seconds in the first half of a

double bill that promises to provide

a tot of entertainment for a Satur-

day night break from over work at

the books.

Both line-ups are still tentative

and the coaches will welcome any

new talent

A lot of people have the idea that wrestling is a racket where

you have to be big. strong, dumb, have cauliflower ears and ui

some other peculiar manner be able to attract paying customers

through turnstiles. This is probably an accurate description of the

rrofessional exhibitions of clowning, etc.. that are considered by a

few to be wrestling but in uo sense do these words apply to the

amateur form as displayed in an intercollegiate assault.

IRISH WHIPS and the CANADIAN AVALANCHE are out-

lawed in the play for fun game. The emphasis is still upon strengtU

but speed and skill have to go along to produce good results, A

quick'clever type will usually come out on top C-tainly s.e ha

nothing to do with it because there are weight classes to nclude

all shapes and sizes as in boxing. This kind of sport is FUN and

splendid exercise and it is surprisingly easy to pick up tlie old

' know how." There are probably about sixty good --stlers a d

potential intercollegiate winners on the campus at the moment

who do not realize it themselves.

The other afternoon FRANK ^-'^CINTYRE^ dropped in at

the GYMNASIUM and decided to give it a try. He had NE\ ER

WRESTLED IN HIS LIFE before but he caught on quickly and

^making rapid strides. He is not yet ready for competition (who

ouM be expected to be after three workouts in a new game) but

when the final reckoning comes in the 165-lb. class - t^^^

fter Christmas we will bet that Frankie will have a lot to say

about it. 11 ,

U is not possible for the powers that be to contact personal y

all o t le healthy bodies on the campus. If they could they m.gh

b able to convince many of the relative merits of the ^me and
be able co

^^^^^^ ^^^^^

^::.:rbe": peJ: t^Vli res^Us for t^h^e assault team because

Se average response to this type of appeal is "they don t mean

me " Our answer is "yes we do chum," Thhtk-it over, talk it oyer

and then come over to the Gymnasium and give it a go.

AMde to MR. DON COLES, Sports Ed. of the TORONTO

VARSITY- If those remarks of yours in the last paragraph of

vour Monday story are intended to be funny then don't bother to

uy again f your'mentality is not above making "smart' remarks

'

bout people's names, then I am indeed surprised at the many able

'eo e t^ I 1-ve met from your university for perm.ttmg your

vpe o work on their paper. Sure, you had the better '-^key am

on FSay night but men are still men aud^vhere do you come from

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

Gentlemen, this is

no bureau-cravat

No, no. This diing of bwury is no

joy when hidden in a drawer.

This Arrow Tie muse bt worn. !t

mast drape the full k-ngth of io

handspme grace down your sh.rt-

fronc It must breadie its spcctrumcd

life into ever>- fold of yout suU.

As wth all Arrow Ties, it sl'<l«

into 11 p^'tfcct knot with a roimmcn.

of (nanipulntioo.

Pracrically etcrnsl.

Sec it at your Arrow Uwltri.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

^;^RW^« - H..NDKE.CH^EF5 • SPC.TS SHIFTS
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Science '47 Elects

PermanentOfficers

Science '47, in elections lield lasl

week, elected the following officers

for its permanent eNCCutive: Hon-

orary president. Prof. H. G. Conn;

president. Cyril Morris: vice-presi-

dent, Murray Gill; secretary-treas-

urer, Don CritcliCT.; social convenot,

Stan Ellis; editor. Art Fee.

Department representatives elect

ed were: Mining. Bruce Ross;

Mineralogy and Geology, Harold

Laine; Chemistry. Kenneth Moon;

Chemical Engineering. Kenneth U-

cliance ; Civil, Vic Davies; Mechan-

ical Engineering, Gordon Johnson;

Electrical Engineering. Jack Mc-

Kelvie; Physics, Chris NichoU;

Metallurgy. Lyall Barnhardt.

178 WELUNCTON STREET

Phone 9756

Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

Lectures for the first tenn end

on December 16 at 5.30 pm. M.d-

year examinations will be wntten

according to the timetable posted on

the Registrar's bulletin board in the

Douglas Library.

Students should note that papers

are being written in tlie classrooms

unless a hall is indicated. They

should check carefully so that they

may know where their papers are

being held.

Lectures for the second term open

on January 6 at 8 am. Final ex-

aminations in half course of the

first term are being written on

January 2. 3 and 4. The final time

table is posted on the Registrar'

bulletin board.

Halperin's Trial

Again Postponed

The trial of Professor Israel

Halperin, associate professor of

mathematics at Queen's, has again

been delayed by a refusal on the

part of David Y. Lunan to gwe evi

dentin connection with the charge

of conspiracy to communicate con

fidential information to R"ss'|i

Professor Halperin was secretly

arrested by the RCMP dunng the

latter part of February and held in-

communicando with those connected

with the enquiry being conducted

by a Royal Commission.

Lunan's refusal to give evidence

was based on the fact that his own

appeal of a five year sentence on

similar charges was still pending

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS

FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc

Voor old camera taken in

exchange on new equipment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKOT
ot Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

NOW ON SALE

The Christmas cards specially de-

signed for Arts Society members

went on sale yesterday noon in the

Arts club room. They will con-

tinue to be sold there daily, from

n.OO am to 12.15 pm until the sup-

ply is sold out. Prices are 50 cents

per dozen and 5 cents per card.

McGill Employment

Faculty of Applied Science

Classes in the first year of the

Faculty of Applied Science end at

5 30 pm on December 17. Examin-

ations begin on Wednesday after-

noon, December 18. Classes in the

second, third and fourth years are

being carried on until 12 o'clock

noon, Saturday. December 2L

Classes in all years re-open at

am on January 6, 1947.

W« carry « complete ronge of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

oUo

Queen's RiRRs

and Pins

•

Kimiear & d'Estene

JEWELLERS

168 PrinceBi Street

At noon, Tuesday, Dec. 3, a

harmless bombardment of Montreal

and district took place as Univet

Enterprises, the employment agency

for vets at McGill, opened their job

finding campaign. With 25. thous-

and leaflets released frcm a lone

Stinson aircraft, the organization re-

minded the Montreal public that the

agency is still functioning. Three

RCAF McGill students manned

tlie aircraft which took off from

Cartierville airport. Operating un-

der a provincial charter, the agency,

a non-profit organization, found

4,200 part time jobs for vets last

session. The future publicity cam-

paign includes street car cards, and

sponsored advertising in magazines

and newspapers.

NFCUS
(Continued from page 1)

University and the University of

Toronto on the attitude that their

representatives should take at the

National Conference. McGiU has

set up panels to discuss all different

aspects of employment, scholarship,

and housing \vhich will be present-

ed to the entire student body. 1

At Toronto one of the most heo

tic meetings in the history of stu-

dent organizations was held last

Friday to discuss methods and'pro-

cedures of voting on the committee

set up to forward suggestions to the

Student Administration Council for

use at the forthcoming conference.

Building Issue

(Continued from page 1)

terations will be "undertaken at this

lime to conserve building supphes.

according to a report carried by the

Whig-Standard.

Local chapter of the Canadian

Legion, BESL, accepted a motion

at its meeting Nov. 19 that it should

request the city council to refuse

applications for permits to construct

buildings for which the need was

less immediate than that for hous-

ing The motion has been endors-

ed by a meeting of the veterans

housing committee, recently organ-

ized here under the sponsorship of

Ross Gibbons, business manager for

Local 522, United Electrical Work-

ers, Kingston.

A recent Whig-Standard survey

found that among those who did

not favour the city's proposed build-

ing alterations, the majority gave

shortage of materials needed for

housing as their reason.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MlUK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

COR. BROCK & WELUNCTON STS.

Dial Res. 7990

Dial Store 7990

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Uake this YOUR CompMiy

by Becoming a PoUcyboldw

THE

MUTUAL
Established 1869

HHd OHice Woterloo, Omt

Kingiton Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU

Mpresentativn

W. |. StoneM, C.LU

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU

E. Leadbealer

Xmas (S^viB

SEE SPECIAL DISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS CARDS

FOR ALL FACULTIES

SPECIALLY PRICED

TC1CHMICA&« SlJPI»t-IES
KINGSTON Queen's Umvetsity Grounds ONTAXIO

Vets' Wives
(Continued from page 1)

—Friday, 7 -Spm.YMCA

First game Dec, 12, at 8 pm, ver

5US KCVI grads.

Swimming—Queen's Gym. Monday

to Friday. 2-3 pm.

Skating—Jock Harty Arena, Mon-]

day to Friday, ) -2 pm.

Bridge—Chairman, Anne Porter.

plione 7453.

Choral Group — Chairman, Mrs.

Martin, phone 6972.

Citizens' Forum—Chairman, Mary

Oack, phone 5294.

Drama Guild— Chairman, Doreen

Throop, phone 6865.

QUEEN'S DIAMOND SOCKS

GABARDINE HATS PLA'D SHIRTS

OORD. BOND
BII-1. ELUOTT

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Reody-to-Wear

170 Princes* Street

When You Buy ot Laidlaw's

tLlT'j'
I

1
:;V,,ls Phone 20084. \^=^^=—=^^^^^^

MODERN 7716 TAX!

Publishers

(Continued irom page 1

)

members for support o£ the year

party. Eews Trophy competition.!

aiid the year dance to he held inj

the fall of '47.

The aim of the Forty-Niner is,

as editorially siated, to assist in the

process of making new acquaint-

ances within The year. As such it

should be a thorough success. It

has covered in detail every facet of

year activities, and has lifted a large

number of year members within its

pages.

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co- Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT-Toilored and Dressmaker Suih, Swagg" on<>

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH— Outstonding Fall Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE. MODERATELY PRICED

Lost

Tuesday night, between Lazonga's

md Goodwin House, a single strand
j

of pearls. Phone 20084.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St.

PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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THE PATH OF THE FUTURE

Glancing through one of our contemporaries the other day

we came upon a well worn Christmas editorial. The dommant

theme was something like this: '"We in this country
_

cannot

appreciate too much the fact that we are still in a position to

look forward to all that Christmas means and stands for . . .
tor

too many people throughout the world this Christmas will he

just another day in the chaotic existence they are lfd>ng-

the same breath we pass from sublime optimism to bleak defeatism

Our viewpoint has become a peculiar creation — a dual

personality has attached itself to our life. We rise on our spirits

only to fall on our reason. Endless confusion reigns supreme.

In vain we s-earch our souls to find the answer: how can we

rationaHze aspiration with realism.
_

-

i When we turn to History for elucidation we face another

problem. Unlike Science, History is not an honest worker. Jiach

ime the component parts are thrown into the crucible o experi-

ence a new reaction evolves, Ultimate truth fades out agamst the

obscured and paradoxical merger of heart and mmd.

Yet all this does not preclude the possibihty of a middle road

— one at least where we may walk with pride if not with complete

^''^HeJe at Queen's we need this middle road. Our past has been

brilliant - one hundred and five years of great achievements

This institution arose 6n the most glorious of foundations it

wa des ned as a college in which liberties of thought in matters

religious and civil might be attained agamst what seemed to be

nl?mrnr!tarian attitude in the field of/ducation^ That tra Uion

of liberty from those early years continued to enrich the ite ot

?L Uni;Trsity That this life has been marked with struggle and

tribu!at?on is no secret. But Queen's moved through those years

^'^"^T^'rav^w^^^^^^^^^^ in --i^y r,tt.e— from thos.

nf the nast Public support, both hiKnicial and moral, has cased

som of the burden of'those early days, but within -rse ves

stm nurture the same old issues. If we rea ue that there - i

ing new in our difficulties we will search more earnestly tor

Two"douds have hung heavily over the campus durmg the

oast term - athletic inferiority and political ^^tmnity. But

SeL aJe questions that have arisen frequently m the past and

on all occasions they have been ansxyered.

'""
Th'Tolitical controversy is also a phase of the past Radiealism

and ^ac^^n'n r;;:^Hp'^he,nseWes «hc. li^o ™.vers..s

as long as interpretive literature ^ alincere
faced the san.e qnest.on

.

.^.^

„ tl ich they have lived,

attempt to draw a picture of the ^^orld n

the students of that era '^^'"^^

^'Z S lTnl .Z l^^^^^^
With that pervades at

dormant unt. next Jhe i;"."^
,^ ^^^^^ ^„

Christmas w, 1 1'™^;!'''= ,•'
'

"
.'.i ^ „ the mood should pass

inventory „f he
;'«f °y ;;!;'; :;,t,-efore we lapse into despair, v

then let us I,jol< to he past tor St K
^^^^ ^^^^ _

,

" "
:,: uV:. i h"7m ; move to strengthen the prestige and

?:^^;r;io;;' Que^n'rl;^!.^-^^

FROM THE HONORARY EDITOR ...

, 1, .,nd a Merry Christmas to all students of Queen s

. \^jf^X"3\„^gest that they are domg thetr

\'''"';
v,rl f the diversity remarkah^ well in cond.t.ons of

:^;;t;:.:ailff^X..c-aa^^;i^-ti*s:;s^:r?et:h5

:^::^^r'rm:n''a:;^=:;;^en"o/^;oad^nind and cultivated

reasoning power.
students of today in all

The world s /"^ure w u
^^^^

lands make It unles. they fail m ine
S'VND.WELL,

by those who hnve not studied- J-"*-

THE PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

ther^i-Ly^»'^srrt&;s;
distress and anguish.

I wish for you all the very best that the Christmas Season

can bring. -
^ ^^^^^ Christmasl

A Cll|rtstma0 Carol, 1946

Sf*^^^ A MERRY (C^^tCi^-
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FORECAST What Is This South African Question?

CHRISTMAS--1947!
- Xraas affords tis an opportunity to re-exainiiie the

road we have come, lo orient our positions and view the

wav ahL-ad. an opportunit)' to reaffirm and re^-italizc our

iaiOi The Santa Oaus nijth, so roundly condemned by

Ur. Brock Cbisholm, can perhaps be condoned when seen

it's a part of a core of recruiting .optimism—recruiting faith m

the dcstinv of mm. So project the economic events of the

next vear'in an atmosphere of our "bomb-happy ' world is

a bit naive. But the naiv^" itself is part of tlie faiUi. Fmth

does not preclude a certaia rationaUty of platform from which

10 work. The bra\'e new world is neither very brave nor

very new. The economy ot scarcity of goods and services

will be with us next Xmas as it is with us today. It will

ahvavs be \vith US. because it is a matter of relaUves, and

the Koal to which it refers is a'constantly receding one. But

sucli platform is enUrely compatible with steadily improving

standards of living.

By next Xmas, the world will have moved well into

the reconstruction pitasc of the transition period from the

present position in \vhich the job of rehabilitation is fast

approaching completion. The International Monetarj' Fund

shall be in operation and reasonable exchange rate stability

will form at least one of the foundations for expanding

trade. A trickle of loans from tlie World Bank wiU be

aiding the reconstruction asid development process. The

World Trade and Employment Conference and the establish-

ment of the ITO ill skeleton form at least will be completed.

The other specialized agencies of the United Nations, such

as the FAO and the World Health Organization, will be

operating in the United Nations countries, having acquired

some of the staffs and functions of UNRRA, a staff accept-

ed and recognized as representing a truly international agency.

The prospects of particular regions are in large measure

interdependent and dependent upon a few economies. T"be

United Slates, of course, is the greatest and most dangerous

question mark. "Uncontrolled free enterprise" has been

damned by most of the plaiining "experts," and the inevitabil-

ity of American depression is accepted with httle critical

examination by a large part of the world. Predicting dc-

prcMion is like predicting, rain—you are bound to be right

some lime; but the balance of good or bad so far as pro-

gress and well-being is concerned depends upou the intensity.

Tlie writer predicts tliat next Xmas will find the United

States at a high level of enijtloj'inenl. and wiiii a dam sight

more goods to be had than at this Xmas. The United King-

dom is a second great key. By next Xmas the transitional

L foreign excliange difficulties of Great Britain shall be

within a very short margin of solution—that is December,

1947, should find UK's international current accounts within

shooting distance of the transitional targets. The Fourth

Five Year Plan will be ^^•ell into its second )'ear of operation

io tlie land of vodka, and will be showing slow but real

progress in the tremendous task of raising tlie real capital

resources of tliat country.

There are signs of a realization that tlie rape of Ger-

many is also the rape of Europe, and that if the tasty morsels

of that prostrate maiden are tried too often and too quickly

then" shall be no maiden from which to obtain future com-

furl. Even USSR, whosu intent it might be to ravage

maliciously, seems sufficiently interested in future comfort

as to realize that further cuts in German productive capacity

by, removals of key capital equipment and technicians is

liable to produce less for their [wople tlian a revived Gennan

industry from which the finished goods may be siphoned off.

The dawn of Cliiiia's new day depends upon a satisfactory

solution of the political problem. Perpetuation of the old

peasant cconomj' is unacceptable to a large body of the

people. Aid (or real capital development of an excliange

economy will be forthcoming in large volume if solution can

he found for the internal struggle.

Canadians arc indeed a fortunate people. Xext Xmas

will fiii'l nii.st of those who want work holding jobs. There

is indication that the long trend of increasing provincial

|>ower is being reversed, so tliat the governmental frame-

work of Canada thall he more compatible with the needs

of the positive state. f>0,000 families will be living in new

homes, and many more will be using new furniture in their

homes. 20,000 nf u-^ (more or less) will be driving shiny

new automobiles, There will be turkey on tlic table and

a full larder, more full tliaii ever before. Shins and suits

will lie less scarce. The burden of taxation will be lighter.

There will l>e an ample supply of good whiskey lo drink.

a" large body of the L\;onomic controls will have been re-

moved, with much less drastic consequences than the Ottawa

administralitm society would have us believe.

These great opportunities will only become great ac-

complishments if we will work for them. But the (Opportun-

ities are real. Tlicy hold out hope t\^at we may progress in

tackling tl\e more remote difficultirs by peaceful accomplish-

ments; that we may ycl avoid l^ing one step backwards

to take \ wo steps forward in the development of our civil-

ization.

BY BOD GREV

considerable amount of United Nations' time has

heen taken up recently with the discussion
^"""T^'

l::J.y So^th Africa. Tlie ^j--^ t ^e

7 , 1
,

"

<.,niU \irKan> m ihc SoMh West-tr.bal

difference.

Herry Christmas
rr€m
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CONTRIBUTORS
Eyre Heynigcr is in Arts and is already a poet of distinction

as being Arts and Literature editor of The ComincntaLor,

M. K. Nelles is the pen-name of one of the brighter campus literary

lights. .

Helen M. Stevens, of Arts '47, is an accomplished artist, poet and

musician.

C. McL, is a beautiful member of Levana who is in Arts.
,

Her

phone number is in Who's NN'here.

Winston S. Churchill w:is formedy Prime Minister of the United

Kingdom, at present he is leader of the Opposition,

Professor J. A. Koy of the English Department has recently re-

turned from Czechoslovakia, He is au authority on that countr>',

Gerry Sutton is a veteran and a boxer, lie is in Commerce.

I^tark Stern is the acid but knowledgeable music critic of The

Journal, He is a former Journal Feature Editor.

The coiKliiiun uf the 2C-.,000 Indians, most of wlibin

ai. i^ Na which Mad.mc Nehru ha. made the cause of

C omplaint .houM be referred to the
^'^^^^T^J^^

to decide whether it is a domestic matter outside the juns

d c ion of the.UN, or whether it falls -^hn. the ^.h^^^^^^^^^^

UN action." insofar as it concerns a mmonty that is d.s

criminated against.
, .t „..

'

Jnst what is the ..tritude of Europeans m SouUi A nca

J iT„r,„„ ' The temptation is great to com-

:^ J~ southerner.^

Srence of social content and history are so great as o

make the parallel hardly valid. White ,>ersons .
South

Africa have alwavs been greatly outnumbered by non-

w les, o from the very beginning of settlement an opprj.-

policy toward the native w-as taken.
_

It has been U n

argu!d that the Boers (or Afrikaners
^^^^^^

iJe *eu more colour conscious t'-" ^^nghsh se« ers-^^^^

thev have been generall)' crncler and less wdhug to treat

e narivlas a human l>eing. Tins is really a dangerous
tlie name_<*^ t

inve^ti£;;ited on a statistical

generalisation, th.t
''

; „uen for granted
basis

'^f'?;!^^'^';;:';'
' ,,cs of colour-bar

:;e^A;^^;r t'llc; Afrikaners themselves ^ent.

take issue with the Enghsh for being too

JJ^J
ultra-nationalist Afrikaner group has always been strong

for continuance of the coloiir-bar.

^^hen Indian "coolies" were imported as cheap labo.r

^lK,ut ninety years ago, they were treated ih. same as natives.

Sowcv .
delphe tl^ restrictions on voun,, .he acqmsition

of proper V. educational rights, and the ability to enjer into

kiS d radcs. the Indians have gradnahy raised their s^tus

it ciallv at least to a higher position t'-" their brethr.t

in lodia
"

They have been fighting long and hard for un-

rrovLucnt: uol they see their small
.--/-^/"^^f

bv ne^v legislation restricting them even further. This has

brought on the current passive resistance movement m

Durban. l-

On South African statute books "^^"^ '"^^""'^

designed to improve the lot of the natives, but most of th^e

a I nullified by the attitude of the majority of the rank and

file of Eunipeaus who are extremely colour-conscous. In

e ec the native in the self-governing Union of South Africa

ts Sr worse off than in colonies Uke Kenya, and mfmitely

orse off aian in protectorates like Uganda. t is

ledge of this situation that motivates the refusal of the native^

i^ the High-Commissioner Territories of Swaziland and

Baslland to join the Union. It makes the worid sceptical

of the "plebiscite" in the South West.

The esplanation of South African colour consciousness

,.e fomid in an analysis of the social strains set up wben

a numerically inferior group tries to main.am control ov

a larger group of different colour. The absence of a sim la

degree o colL-prejudice of similar intensity m other parts

o Africa may be due in part to the fact that European d-

niinistrator^ may not be trying to run the county' n. the

Trt^ts of'a European minority, but for the benefit of the

natives. By and large this distinction can be made.

One aspect of South African 'herrenvolkism is the

fact that among the most v.bemem opponents
-^J^'^^^

rights are those who pas. ..s Euroi>e..ns but in reahtv have

nLve blood; thev are all the more conscious of their super-

iority r This may be one of the basic motivations behmd

Alrik;>ni-r Tiiaintenancc of the 'colour-bar .

Thu~ both South African problems before the UN turn

on the universal phenomenon of race prejudice. Already

disapproval of the Union's attitude has been shown m ma-

Lty votes on both counts ; on how effective tins disapproval

u-iU be de,>.inds much of the future tor the world s coloured

peoples, However, before we self-righliously condemn

South Africa for its race prejudice, we should remember

the proverb about people who live in glass houses.

Editor's Note:
As ive shoulder our little bar oj lype

aiuJ steal away at the end of Ihc first term, we seem to

have overlooked the usual uoslalgic styhs and platitwlinmis

famvHls. We liid. no doubt, during ilic a\Mumn many

tliinjjs ivhich we oucjht not lo have done; and lue have left

undone, perhaps, many things '•ohicli we ought lo have done,

ll'e a^qlogi^c for nolhing. The Editor's mailbox zoUl be

open Sor bustjiess for a few days after the cocktail plebis-

cUe in Toronto. U»til then we suggest you relax and

exult in the joys of the yitletide. Our mood is one of

"peace on earlir—lhis may be freely interpreted to in-

club minority groups, in particular op La>ana and on (fie

Socialist C/it&

PLEASURE UMLIMITED

puresf form in which fobacco con be smoked'

Dial 6604
341 Princess St.
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A Young Girl Asking

What is love? I don't understond,

Wogner's music slroins to o climax

When two people look in eoch other's eyes,

n Will that happen to me? Will strange music

j'. Full of teoring harmony tell me when I'm

I, In the arms of the mon who's mine?

j: Once when I WQS vaguely scanning o problem

\\ "Mr. A. sells two horses . .
." you know the ones—

|;
Wy fother, watching me fling down an answer,

!; Soid "Your trouble is thot you're quick ond wrong,

y Think the thing through, you'll never succeed unless you do."

I', Does one think through k)ve ond divide dollars ond horses?

\\ , Or does one follow one's heart, the thingLWho's business is love?

I am Borry — we just don't aUow men in

October Fog

Ban Rjgh after midrught.

This long, low moon of the fog horn

Brings odd clear pictures to me

Sitting here by ths sweating window pone

Of night in stronge sea towns where

Heavy perfume drugs men's senses into slow content,

Of restless girls who remember o lough and wonder
.

.

A tram whistle, o circus unloading ot a midwest sidmg

Are oil a port of it -that this horn reminds me of.

Don't tell me now thot it's only there

To let some borge know thot he's in Kingston

MERRY CHRISTMAS

FROM THE COEDS

Page 3

eyre heynifier
The Worth of Winter

The sparkling beouty of little songs from birds

Who rest on boughs is sign enough of spring's new loveliness.

And the domp, green potches of somebody's grass

Look greener now it's Moy than two weeks post in April.

Monotony of days is gone and new things hoppen.

A child reports to his mother the moves of the spring army.

"1 sow a crocus today pushing up by the, lompost,

And bolonced on o wire, o bluebird looking for old londmorks.

But mother's love lived through springs and heortbreoks.
^

They do not trust the treacherous gifts. Yet—
In through the open window the crashing symphony of spring

Things pelt, ond even she has hope.

Spring is hope, for then great dieams and desires,

Plans and revolutions take form —
And two people who hove nodded on a snowy roodwoy

Hear wrenching music when their hands touch in May.

THE pURNAL STAFF

*

Oh Sonto, pleose deor Santa,

We ask you, if we may.

To bring to our deor Editor

A yeorly pass to the BA,

With blondes, brunettes and reodheads.

Just to poss the time oway.

We know you're short of soldiers.

Tin horns, ond all the rest;

So to little Jim Barker

just kindly bring a chest

Of all the lotest printer's cuts:

We're sure he'll do the rest.

To lim Easterbrook, any old ontique;

He'll finish it up fine.

And our friend Ted White, a stopwotch

So he will get his copy m on time.

And Dotty, Santa please don't miss:

Bring her two hugs and o big kiss.

Santo bring to Cully, our neighbour.

Who lives just over there.

An electric troin and engine

So he moy get to know "Whos Where

Spring Sunday

1 sow the patient brown that pulls the milk

Gallop down the street tcdoy

Like an old mon whose fovourite mektd/

Wos heard agoin, compelling him to dance.

The world of inside is out in the sun ond rain

And outside things love compony after the

Cold componionship of snow.

The wonderful inner syrup of things begins to move.

The trees pour maple ond the colt, whose first spring it <s,

Sees others kick ond doe the some.

People smile, people whose weary faces growled

Through winter days when light hours ore few.

I do not know these people in the leafy shode trees,

Smelling sheepishly a flower they hove picked,

These faces 1 have seen obove scarves but now ore ^^^^^

Selves whose joy, like mine, con stoy no longer concealed.

The Secret

BY C. MCL.

Confronted by a Lcmo»ile what drinks.

And smokes, md doem't mind a kiss or foiir.

Our Qu.-cnsman here, (a really moral tpe).

Se=, "Aint there any P"rily tw more?"

Bui o» the other liand, when up against

A Sweet Young Thu,n who docs what Mother said,

Our hero ihro-..'-^ his hamh ii/> i» iUf)"i<.—

"Ho^sliekx! Immature! OhErtRdeadl

He gripes about the social types he daies.

He says they're clueless, jrivolb^is. and dense,

Bui when he eomes across a clever iemme.

We iind he -don't like dames wth too m^h se^m.

Now. how to beat this racket? Ho^sjt done?

How to be brUlianI, virtuous, yet itUh

Just let him air his theories, and be wise

Biough to wuierstafid . . . not crttiose

And never, . . - no. don't EVER let inm kno^

You came to those conclusions long ago.

And yon r.is. your aJass to give a toast

(Your eyes i,.f.v...-. -/. and your hand unsure),

o .// mmd our Qiicemman's moral boast.

The Last Word

HIT. PARADE

Meditations

ON THOUGHTS OF LOVE

love is like a river,

Strong and decf:

like the wuJi'.

IVith its farcejul Siveep:

Like the dawn.
'

Intangible and pure;

like the ocean,

Tempestuous and cruel;

love is like Ihr earth.

Nourishing and fruitful;

Like a snttset.

Thrilling and beautiful;

like the stars.

Sparkling and changing;

Love is like God,

All cn-compassing.

—BEJ FRIC

REFLECTION

A stumbling brook

Bumphig by.

Crystal water.

Cloudless sky.

Muddy banks—

A summer rose.

Royal red.

• Heavenwards

Lijts up her head.

One petal down

One leaf turned brown—

I pass her by.

-MORGAN KENNEY.

NEWSPAPER
POSITION

There will be a voconcy on the

advertising staff of The Whig-Stan-

dard shortly for o copy-writer and

layout man. The work requires

some artistic obility ond o sound

knowledge of English.

Past experience would be on asset

but is not essential. If you ore con-

temploting on advertising career

and wont to get started, apply now to

W. |. COYLE,

Advertising Manager,

The Whig-Standard.

YEAR PICTURES

NOW ON SALE AT POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

GOURDIERS

78 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8139

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street

I'LL BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS" ...

for a long, slow holiday to take mt miles and miles away

tram' Chaucer, Napoleon, Macbiavclli, Burtt, Man. and all tli. other

creeps from the past who pla^rue my mind at exam time.

'GIVE ME FIVE MINUTES MORE" . . .

to add my last caustic comments to my last exam P^P" "

to make my last mad dash down to Ban Righ for a q.^ck good-by=

to the kids - to say a prayer that my last pair of nylons .urvne

;°;,Hp home - to promise my landlady that -but defmitely lU

pay up my back rent after I cash my Christmas cheque.

"T nON T KNOW WHY" ...

rm worrying about my rent, because I kuow ^^^t the wages

of oleasure are Trs. a.d it lonk. like pop's going to have a star boarder

tnlTw oT But D-Cfor Discovery) Day is officially January 5.

and who am I to hasten the agony?

ffj^iy from Grant Hall danc.s and Queeu'smeo who feel as .f

they have more feel than a caterpillar.

'RUMOURS ARE FLYING" .

"^"^

around the campus that the Sciencemeo -gnmg ^e

^led^e "en bloc," but from December 25.h to Twelfth Night, any

SmiUritrbeUvccn this Uid and an ad. for the Reynolds' pea ^v,ll

take a fellow-traveller to recognise.

MOTiF >JOW THAN EVER" ...

I relt all chose hours spent in the Coffee Shop - my
.

'
' '/

1
-

o- t nUv wlvn i can put off until tomorrow —
policy of nev.r ^7S;"|

\,
' joks (repeated, that

,ny failure to laugh at all th. J .^^ ^j,,, juU_ .vastin, four good evenn.,= o

^ ^n.^^ ,,,,,

character who .'.sked my best Iricm! to tne

Ueavy cloud, oi Chanel No. 5 fiually blew away.

''''

^.^l^S™;.^-" my Christnias sacking

^
c^e^

..W^tEver^oungOir,..,,.^

A Thousand Tmici No ,
i.t n ^

^

"^^^s^S^^-^MWnie..^..-- the two Classify
*

V-? V- mn c..lk- - is automatically placed-on the one hand,

.ntowluch a ^
"

, f^r "The Life Between the

n Tr" -ill J u l i.e. Ll .be sweet young things who beheve

Sraf^heVal'of College Lead BUT to a Man." This recognition is

what I wanl for Chrisimas.

..I DON'T KNOW ,,3,uuions with more active

- •
\'„r, -iK.ris more support of Levana meetings, more

participation in l-cv.iu,, .|

^^^^^^^ realization of the fact

Uvana-initiatcd activ.t,c=
|,a ares and Friday night dates,

that college can be
'^^^

^ l,,,^^ Society back into

A.R.T1MDTHY

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE

(Union Street)

car^ . .ult Unc of «er^. "The Church by the Camp..
'

^r'^'^'mm,^ Street
Students Welcome at oU Services

231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - JP'^^^"-'
Dial Store: 6634
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STEEL SONG
Much has been written of die drama inherent in the

spectacle o£ Shostakovitch, the ascendant Russian composer

building his ninsic on the sounds of the Nan shelhng of

Leningrad; few know thai this an old tale alrendy enacted

by much more distinguished players . .

.

-Tirez!" shouted the officer of the Emperor, and the

lone line of artiilerv bellowed hoarsely in obedience. High

over the towers, the cathedrals, the palaces, the humble roof-

,ops of the besieged city screamed the shells, the sound of

their passage sharply punctuated by the crash of explosions

and the crackle of f.res. Tlie ears of friend and foe al ke

fimv numb, became useless, as the merciless dm flooded he

ciiy like an angry lule .weeping into the most remote nooks,

the farthest craimies.

In a bedroom in the middle of the city the aged Maestro

struggled up in bed, "Hans!" he snapped, his quavenng

voice suddenly strong. A man might be too old to strike

a blow for the Fatherland, but his spirit could sl.ll yell de-

fiance at an invader.

In response to his employer's bidding, the servant

laboriously shoved the piano up to the sick-bed and propped

up tlie feeble old musician in front of it. The Maestro
,

listened for a moment to the hideous cacaphony iilhng the

streets around him . . . the blast of explosive ... the screams

of women... the (inkle of glass... the fortissimo lympam

of collapsing buildings, And then his silver head lifted

proudly and his wrinkled, ancient, incredibly-agile fmgers

moved slowlv over the keyboard. Under that mag« touch

the instrument came alive as the majestic anthem he had

composed for his Hapsburg Emperor marched v'lbrantly out

in stal'elv cadence.

Down m a cellar cowered the Genins, his ears stuffed

with cotton vv'ool to deaden the soul-killing pandemonium

engulfing bim- His servants had moved his piano down with

him before fleeing the house, and now he strained to blot

out with music the uproar wldch was robbing him of his

fading hearing. Faster and faster his blunt, powerful hands

flew over the keys. The piano sobbed and rolled and thun-

dered under ih. storm of -ihat inspired music. Faster and

louder he played, and still the pitiless sound of the bomterd-

menl crept in on him drowning his savage chords and beat-

ing relentlessly at his tortured eardrums.

And vet he had to succeed. Better death than be demed

outlet for' the sublime fire, the elemental pas.sion. the noble

beaulv. which surged «'ithin that mighty brain. That divme

'

spark must be fanned, those magnificent harmonics des,

lined to shake the world must find expression.

But he was going deaf.

A deaf composer? As well say a blind painter, a dumb

singer or a lame dancer! Never to hear the frmt of his

toil never to know for certain that his agonized labour was

not a clashing mockery of discord instead of the glorious

melody he conceived in his soul. This was a prospect to

daunt the bravest heart.

No the Genius was no coward crouchmg m that dmg>'

cellar like a frightened child to avoid a whipping. He had

too much to lose. Anything else would have been madness,

suicide. He blundered on in a futile attempt to shout down

the hundreds of vicious steel critics ringing (he apital, and

at last with a sob of despair fell unconscious across his piano.

Perhaps we of 1946 are inclined to be more impressed

with the immediacy of the Leningrad Symphonies. But for

sheer dramn and proven worth, they cannot approach the

ihoughl of the gifted, dj'ing Maestro, "Papa" Haydn, and

the immortal, deafening Genius. Beethoven, and their re-

actions to the arrogant French Napoleon's shelling of that

once-beautiful City of the Waltz, fabulous, laughing Vienna

The Baltimore Symphony

Scuvenir
lAke a wounded. eVV^V "^^^^

Sobbing faindy across the moor.

Like a ter-oti chant of sirens

On a beckoning rocky shore,

ComEfi the sound of a blonde chUd

singing.

As 1 sit in familiar trance.

And my heart steals away to a yester-

day—
To a peasant girl of France.

And I walk a distant midnight

Along a silver sea.

And I heat the sweet voice singinff.

But she doesn't come to me.

My friends, 1 hesitate to speak

Of things I'd hoped were dead.

Of faultless skin, of laughing eyes.

Of gold untarnished head.

For some will smirk and say I lie,

Because a vision came.

"A cafe slut," they'll mock, and then

They'll dare to name a name,

... and such a voice, a crystal lilt

Wreathing a simple song

Beloved of our own Alouette

Across the sea-nules long.

Somewhere in Norman meadows

In track-torn desert dust,

Amid the shattered steeples

And twisted transport rust.

There sleeps a silent maiden

Beneath a lonely cross.

Yes. I hear the breeies wlusper

From inland Estrec Blanche.

But the song they bore

Is heard no more

On wave-swept Arromanche.

H.S

Review

The Baltim^e Sym,.ny Orchestra .nr'^he— of 1^"^^

Hall last Thursday night. A -f-^-'-'F;^'^^^^^. the Baltimore Symphony has

tiv.lv plaved. Familiar to most of us, prmc.pallj b> ^be- jad o
f.^^^nce here showed how

i,;df ..nc .,f the more noteworthy organr.ation. m .ates and t

p^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

v.r^ n.Kh ,1,-v deserved the increased plaudits lb >
have 8="' ^^'" *

Qrgan transcriptions

with the H.-h Toccata. Adagio and ^^^-^^^^^^^l. orchesJa can never oh-

, ave long been a thorn in the side o 7">' ^"r/ Organ music can rarely become or-

tain the same effect as the organ and therefore .UoM '-^
^"^^^ ^^e performance was clear, al-

che^tral music. There are almost no e..cepl.ons- the C ^mor "Klu
^^^^ ,,,, the Komm.

he shrill, au<l very largely e.ci.ing. Mr Stewart

^^'^^'^l^^^^^^^^^^^^
L a literal appeal to

snsser Tod, one of the loveliest of all Each '-'«!^!
, J j,^^

de.th lethar^c and over-orchestrated. (For an ideal mterpretation

%l Strings sounded very full and broad throughout, a us ne ^
f ; , ^^^^^^^^^ ^here being no

The Cesar Franck Symphony in D Mmor was he arge .o k the p g
^^^^.^ ^^^^^^^^

law that onlv Pierre Monteaux and Kou^evitzky be ^"^-^^^ t^™
„,king drive and coher-

,rks, the interpretation of the 1st and 2nd -vemeots m P-^'-^; g.ve an excellent

k.Ke. and impre.s.ve only because they seemed =^''-^-^''>'
^^^^j^/ ,,,,n,th from his strings. The

Teading of the la.i movement, reaching firm chma-ses ,md dra«m, gre

ordiestia did its be^t playing in this movement.
;„,ermission In place of the scheduled

Mr. Stewart announced a change in programme af er
J,, by Ravel. It seems

Pantomime by Luke Foss, he decided to present '-^ -^^^^^^^^^^^ ..Hich would have been its first

a pity that we should have had no opportumty to hear t e American
^^^^^^ ..^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Canad,an concert presentation. On t'^e

^'^-f '^Inolli of more than usual interest. The substi-

for example-we undoubtedly should have ^e-d - conipostion oy^
r.avel being, it seemed, no longer

U,t,on was probably made to please the more ^^^^^"^^ '^^^''^..n:^., on the horseplay and

. modem.- The orchestra played Daphms with remarkable
^ ^^^^^ Rosenkavalier, nicely

neglecting the delicacy of the score. The evenmg
-^^fJ'^Vma^ cent colouring, the opulence, that

conceived and nicely delivered, if possessmg almost none of the magtut

one expects from this rich music.
TJ^(.inaId Stewart as its director. Because of

The Baltimore Symphony Orchestra is lucky
^-^"^Z^.^^TlhT^rl ]^^^

^here

his efforts and his qualities as a conductor, be has ^—
^^^^^^

brings is ever more apparent,

is an almost perfect wind section, so good, indeed, that the J ^as evidently never seen

Despite the shrillness and blatancy of the stnngs a harp st

^^ZTlt.l^e orchestra are genuine artists

the musical notation PP) and despite the fact thatJew
"^^^^^^^^^^^ .vhole, the performance

possessing either the ab-ility or the intelligence to make them elves an g

wi on L whole. e.xtremely enjoyable and the evemngvery^^ ^

Holiday Reading

THE NEXT MOVE IS . . .

BY t. e. R. coHDiNoi-er. London, o. reli- and sons

This sh'irt (8S lagcs) but informative volume will be

a boon to all wlio lake their chess seriously.

We do, however, take cert^n exception to the

matic way in which Mr. Cordingley attempts to rain his

ideological convictions down the throats of his readers.

Surely in the whole field of international chess matches

since 1917 there have been games won by other than Soviet

masters? The author nevertheless persists in what we are

forced to refer to as imderhand dissemination of political

propaganda, 'fliese are harsh words, but they are eminently

just. From the time of the notable Znosko-Borovsky-Hell-

bach nULlch in St. Peiersburf;, IWG (page 58). the autlior

never looks hack. Only games won by Russians of a cer-

tain political philosoph.v are detailed.

This would be "bad enough, but Mr. Cordiugley's ten-

dency to depreciate the tactical employment of Bishops,

Knights, and Queens in favour of mass attack with Pawns

and Rooks mav well do a serious disservice to chess. Fur-

ther, bis analysis of the Tartakover-Alkhine game in New

York. 1924 (ijage 48). can only be regarded by the un-

prejudiced as a deliberate distortion for poli^cal ends.

Apart from these random objections, we can recom-

mend "The Next Move Is . .
." without qualification.

—STR.

ReieCing several oifcrs o\ aparlmcnts, >he four «u^mcd couple

and JbrJoi benediCs living in the trailers back of the t/mon clam

without exception to have solved the DVA $S0 poser.

Life in a trailer appears t. Ue as well-ordered as ''i;;';/"773

I

non,e: save that the nnvcs here arc expected lo v,ake w,th the Jack and

\m routine to the Union for u-a,.., .ui to respect the.

J-
-'''^

;

of worship devoted to the Great God Study. The drawbacks to traM. s

are few and not what Ihcy had expected, according to the wr.es. The

conception that life on wheels is similar to the abandoned existence oj

Eve is false, they say. and point lo their ice-boxes. kUchen untcis^ls. s,nks

and eleelricity to prove titeir point

PeeK,H}. ond Mrs. Peeling, and l^vo individualistic Medsmen. Grant

Mackensie and Joe Loree, complete the roster.

special permission had to be obtained by the University from th

electricity to prove tl>eir point. ^y the way. all

The little ronnnnnity consists of three Sciencemen and their fam- CUy before tra
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ „^^^

UUS. JoHn. Tony and wee Snsanne McKay; R^pU, Neale and young
of a fireplaee.

Eric Yacger: and Bill and Bonnie Curran. The sole Arisnu^n. Brnce mgH Before Christmas
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HOUOAV READING

As They Come

THIEVES IN THE NIGHT

This is^a novel of Palestine. The sub-tide is 'Chronicle

of a.i Exi«rime.u"-an(l chronicle in the case of this book

is a better word than novel.

Koestler has taken and illustrated the Jewish move-

n.nt into Palestine by means of one o( many P^^^

of refugees engaged in the expansion of the Zmn.st tate

The story told by an English participant is sketchy and not

particnlarly relevant, and therefore of little consequence.

Koestler is not non-partisan on the subject of the val-

idity of the movement. His is the Zionist cause. And yet,

often by inclusion of small portions showing the other s.de

of the picture, he either intends or pretends to be merely

an observer. This'method is not very subtle-

As Slated before, Koestler's book is in the nature of a

report. There is no culmination, the end leaves one sus-

pended and yet as a report it is first rate. His observations,

his criticisms (incidently they are not restricted) reveal a

rare gift of insight. For example

:

Two Arabs are discussing a recent Jewish settlement

on a barren hill. The first says : "Tliey will grow tomatoes

and melons and God knows what out of that .hill.
^

"You speak like a fool," the other says. "Is the hill

here for me, or am I here for the hill?"

For another step on the roa.i to understanding, read

"Thieves in the Night."

Foreign Report

PRAGUE TODAY

—D.McC.

BY JAMES

There w-as never very much of what one n-ig^t call

the Continental Spirit abont Prague and ot J-rse U.ere

is less than ever now. But ri.e city has made a marve

lous recovery; she is spruce and lovely once a^im The

Spirit is indomitable.

But while I say there never was much of the Con-

tinental Spirit about Prague, there is, of cou se. the

Ipic continental life - the lite of leisurely enjoymen

ofgooa music and good theatres and
7;^;;^

happy parties, of long sittings m the cafes and the re.

Z'Z, both inside and in the open air. There wa n

nnich to eat and there wasn't much to drmk ^h " ^ " a

in Prague; sometimes a restaurant would open tor an

hour oftwo and close before you knew where you ^^ ere.

No deep quafflngs; just thin beer or crsalc co fee or

lemonade, or a 'small ice and a sweet cake. Butjhat and

the numerous newspapers from the "Daily Mad to

'

"Pravda- g.ve the average Praguer ^n excuse to sit

there blissfully tor hours.

When I was in Prague the Charles University was

preparing to be host to a huge international gatl>enng

of students. I met various members of the different

committees, They were a most capable set of^young

people. Many ot them had endured six years of Gestapo

hell- alt had either suffered themselves or had relatives

had been brutally treated by the Nazis. But they

had retained their balance and sanity and above all.

111 Czech student has all

lid his hving expenses

.|, his place at one or

,„ir\ . But he is work-

''

.herhnmour. Many of the men ^t"<lents were wearing

all manner ot British decorations, won in the air, at

T^b uk "n the fighting at Dunkirk. Most of the students

7n Cz ch" iovakra are leftists. Their Communistic sym-

path e'are natural; the inevitable reaction against Naz-

; and all its works, phis the increasingly powerful

pln-slavonic ..ntin.nt d.t one encounters m all coun-

tries in the i^n^M^n

his fees iiai.l l-y ihv .niiii

as well, Sn I,., -rl- ImM i

other of Lh.
^
"'^^ -.omparatively tew

Snrl^wriifrh^nid it is likely U^^^^

before this handicaj>«n™
n,ans did the.r utmo.t to troy

^^^^^oslovak

of Czechoslovakia at the source. But the c

5^0 000 olaces have to be tUlea —
student carries on. 2D0.UW piacc-

„,„fe«ions

250.000 died in concentration camps, in prisons like the

Pankrac. before firing squads.

The Czech student believes in Czechoslovakia; his

f.,h is almost a religion with him. But he has a gr^t

Ug to come to Canada and hopes that son. day

Jn if will be possible to arrange some ;
;

1, ,^ His claustrophobia is understandable - six

Te^. ot epression.^n .<H8 the Charles University

;Prag..e will celebrate the six hundredth anniversary

"

fts Lndation. U is the oldest -"-sity^";^ Bu.P

(..r Cambridge. Oxford. Sorbonne and Bologna, that

uhl a o^ year, some of my Czech friends sug-

isted. in which to inaugurate the exchange system.
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Dirge
(Translated from the Chinese ot

Hung Lo, B.C. 808)

Dare is my breast \or the dagger.

Sad is my soul.

The heron nests in the willow.

There is waltr in my left boot.

Boohoo,

It has been said that Boo-Hoo must

^ ^ Boohoo.

Slay, there is a certain opportunity

jor rejotting
—

For was not the decision attained

l-VUhoul a referendum^
—L.F.

Note- No reference is intended in this simple, touching story oj

,/ ,he romance of a jolly oul-door girl lo any pmons hv^ng, dead, or

about to U'riie the Editor. It is not designed to be anU-covmunvst. anl^

p lh. anti-reoctiomry. anU-Le^ana. anti-vi..scctu.n.t an..a.eraU

orZti:scptic. Persons who feel impelled to point out by letter
.
s a,

inus under these or other headings should come around to The Journal

office, where they will receive a good bash an the snoot.

riasti
Nosing through Lord Bagshaw's

recent b.ographj^ oi Saracoglu T.

liin-er now president of tlie oewly-

fornied Capitalist Study Group, we

came across a blistering denuncia-

Uon by Mr. Ringer of Whitbeck

and Finch-s "Economic Geography.

Tlie Jounial backs up this beef right

to the shoulderbonft. This is a

nasty situation.

"Considering the number of stu-

dents and other characters who get

an occasional Hft from a camel," he

complained, "1 thmk il is shockmg

that these bunglers have completely

ignored any mention of the distri-

bution of tliese noble animals in the

world.

-Tliey have maps showing that

tbe worlds greatest concentration of

swine is centred in Germany, and

by far the most corn is found m
the United States, but do they in-

clude a map showing where camels

can be fou.id ! They did not. Hell
!"

Ever mindful o£ reader interest

and responsibility to our circulation,

we have looked into this matter.

We agree. This is an insufferable

^nub. Our apologies to readers for

not having noticed this at an earlier

date. As a matter of actual fact,

we don't know anything about

camels either.

DEPARTMENT OF

STONES AND CLASS HOUSES

Wind from Faculty Hill section

On the campus to power lo ridi-

cule finds its most potent expression

... the faculty and the press. The

Journal, conscious of its own faults,

has endeavoured to use this prerog-

ative sparingly, concretely, and

tastefully. It is regrettable that

some members of the tutorial staff

share reilher this t?-sle nor this tol-

erance. In the light of its policy,

The Journal will refrain from the

The Man

On The Flying Trapeze

The time has come v^hen the attention of everyone is directed to

the annual Christn^s faculty vs student contests For those who ar^

Ze L the first time, there are many things that .nay not be clear

as to hoiv to prepare for and write these tests, r

1 Be sure and We a few minutes late, as the professor will

then note your entrance and be impressed,

2 In an hour exam it is wise to spend die first fifteen mmutes

reading over the paper. This camiot be stressed too much, since the

Sy disa'Jprove^of your answering the wrong question.

3 Due to vour late arrival you will likely find that there are some

orretions you have missed. Do not ,
hesitate to enqu.re about any-

4 I, is wise to co™ wi.1. your pen almost dry and with no suppV

of -1 You Z be fairly certa-,,, that sitting near you there w.l be

of mk. xou can ^ deliberate . enough in filhng

-^^^^^S^^ ''''

''"T^Ee Brief' Too many new students malce the mist^e of

sh„4^=^W Side

^
wri^ngr wi'tC"

:-»=-^^=ks'St^^=t
SteSnrS a^irrobluHties. In sueh cases it is wise

to reply in kind.
_

IT time is up. for this will again make an impression on him ^hat

wiU probably be lasting.
"

last word.

EXAH $C€CE CARD
SCORE YOUR RESULTS HERE

SUBJECT

j

You Fac'ty D.V.A.j
REASON

Check Off As Applicable

1
1 Women. Chess, Lazongo's

2. 1
Liquor, Overstudy, Prof., I.S.S.

3.
Sunburn, Tatttng, Absinthe

4. 1

Misunderstanding, Liquor, B.O.

5.
Heroin, Raid, Political Clubs

Science Extras 1
1

i

Knitting, Nervous Breokdown

Does not tun o

Fridoys 1
Bridge, Mulr House, Halitosis

Letters to

the Editor 1 Bad Liquor, Women, Liquor

This hnmiy scon-board is deEigntd to assUl you in the tabulation o(

your Exam rcsuUa. In accord willi llic latest scientific siatistical

rcEcarcli it inay be torn oui and sent lo your loved oiiee. Tear it out

now and slick it up your telcptione.

elmer t>vee
I WONDER OFT . . .

THUNDER OVER
HELICON

/ gird myself to meet

The impofiderablc future.

I am the Znd Lieutenant of my fate

I am the mistress of my soul.

Ah Fate I

.-ih Soul!

Much of my Time

I spend

Wondering.

IVhat

Is Life?

(IVhen I

Am

Not Eating

Thai is.)

TO A PROFESSOR UPON BEING

REPRIMANDED

Please remove your teeth from my ear. Professor Gronaglc.

Was it kind to scalp me? To stamp me in the mud?

Must you bite ray nose off? Really Dr. Gronagle

You are rather irritable. Who will statmch the blood?

Difficulties Of
Divided Jurisdiction

(Political Clubs Division)

CSVith acknowledgement to Professor Corry. Mr. P. Barrington,

and the W.C.T.U.)

Tol.'e me in your arms. Miss Preservative-Regressive,
^

Take me in your arms. Miss Ptnk;

Fatal a,e your charms, Miss Preservotive-Regresstve,

Fatal are your charms. Miss Pmk;
, _

Sav you are my m^n. Miss Preservative^Regressive,

You and vou alone. M'ss Pink.
_

M^^t I join your cluW Miss Frcscrvative-Rcgressivet

Must I thump your tub, Mtss PinU?

)

Moon of my delight. Miss Preservative-Regressive,

Moon of my delight. Miss Ptnk;

Cold as you are bright. Miss Preservative-Regressive,

Icily polite. Miss Pink;

Deaf to all my cries. Miss Preserualtve-Regressive.

Deaf to all »«y sighs. Miss P.

Deafer than the heifer to the sighing oj a zephyr,

Deaf to my minstrelsy.

Cold, cold, cold.'as the melancholy mould.

Cold as the Union lea.

Colder than the .Mdcr of a neolithic boulder

Are the shoulders you-show lo me.

Holler with the choler of a scholar, milked a dollar

For the ISS, hut sec—
Nez'cr. never, never, will you tie me with your tether

And pry my fence from )»'.

—LIONEL FOONDICHS.

The tir

and tilings at

To the e

under the let

Ceder.berg, '\

primo (gad

spjrts writer

I
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Do you

iollowing:

iDuiic David

St-nator Po\

three co

Pave Rozut

Bob- Steven:

[ji,ndy ICniev

Gcof Bruce

Boo-Hoo —
Beef Farde

Jack Carvei

The Wardc

Ted Reeve

Harry Han

Austin Crc

to Qu(

Kels Mega

To my sisi

only fi

Rod Grey

George Pe

Charles Ja

Joe Smith

Dr. Jack j

Connors i

Bill Chen

Bill Henc

Alfie Piet

Mour

Jim Sout

Orm We
Charlie I

Cully

Dr. Dun
Keith CI-

little

Max Ax
Jack Jar

Archie I

Cully L;

Les Gu)

The AB
Don De
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Cully L

To all

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTCRS PrimiTxg

Dance

Progranfmw

ConstitutioM

Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Ever7

DeacripCioP



Just Dirt

The time has come for «s to do a little shop lifting for people

',,,(1 tliiiiKs around the campus at this the yulclidi-,

'
To the editor of Who's Where .nuM l.k. Santa to bnng

,„.|.r the letter C - Copeland. Royal : Charlton, Kcn;.Oott,. Ndo;

c'derlKTg, Woody; Coulter, Bruce; Cunningham. Bob: Camera.

L„>o (gad are we hard up for wrestlers), and t^arnnchael (the

^j„rts writer, not another bear) . . . and while we are at it 5 Cs

w Lorne Smith. -
. t

Do you think, dear Clans, that you could br.ng these for the

iciUovving:

Duuc Davidson — Ttd Reeve.

Senator Powell - a bronze statue of Batstone and Leadley m

three colours.

Dave Rozumniak — a piping hot bowl of consoom,

Bob-Steve.is — a paper doll that he can call hi,s own.

Andy Kniewasser—;a slightly used melon.

ICcof Bruce — a bekr trap.
„ „

Boo-Hoo - a one way ticket to Arizona State Teachers College.

I Beef Fardeil — a Montreal telephone directory.

Ijack Carver — a degree.

ItIic Warden at Portsmouth — Fred Cederberg.

Il'td Reeve — Dune Davidson.

1 Harry Hamilton — a wig^vam in the middle of King Street.

[Austin Cross - $997 to go with his $3 to bring ajootball playe

to Queen's.

IncIs Megaffin — tlie Plaza Hotel.

|to my sister - a subscription to the "Queen's Journal (shes the

only fan I got).

I

Red Grey — a pair o£ Ernest Eeviii's shorts.

George Perrin — an iron hmg.

Charles Jahos - one tin of.Chase and Sanborne s.

Joe Smith and the'boys a. Hanson & Edgar's - two weeks holidays

]Dr Jack MiUiken — joe Kml's support. i

[Conuors & Armstrong - one spade a.,d one shovel.

Bill Ghent — an Armstrong heater.

\n\\\ T-]puderii>u — .niv old blonde.

IaL Piercr^^ a S,„l<. Joues record of "The Bear Came Over the

Mountain."

Jim Southcy — a can opener.

Orm Weir — a box of vitamin pills.

Charlie Hicks — a rest.

„„Hy Lancaster — another bottle of rye.

Dr. Dunlop — ditto Bob Stevens.
, *

H,r.t

Keith Christiansen - a place on the Olympic team (we mean that.

little chums).
i r i

Max Axford - a Dick Tracy badge and several flashlights.

Jack Jarvis — an intercollegiate assault title.

Archie Folc^ - the St. Louis Cardinals.

Cully Lancaster — another bottle of rye.

Les Guy and Ab Brunk. - . b-'nse for New \ear's.

The AB of C — congr<iinl[ili...n-,

Don Delahaye — 50 lbs. avoirdupois.

Jim Charters — legs to hold up his heart.

McFarlane Bros. — two broken legs.

Don Coles (of the Toronto Varsity) - the measles.

Doug Dale — Tobacco Road.

Culty Uncaster— another bottle of rye.
_

all the Moochers who helped drink it — A Lau..KMi.e.

The moment I entered Timothy's lobby I was electrified by]

her appearance, and" I chose a cliair opposite Jier to wait until my

wi(e came from her fitting. She appeared tote waiting for some-

hut ln.,kL-(l strai?lu ahead, not showing any mterest in

K tS.ii rn_.l».-a r^i^t h(.-r. Slic ptTiectly at ease, yet

liK .i .i-.irett-^ in luM- iu>iid. Her iur r^:sted on her shoul-

'.iii''..r -tiidi.-.l ]ici:Hi,"-'nco but h^r severely simple

'

,|,!.. \. ... ,-„-,-airj...i in careful U-Wi around her; she

|„.M, ,,u=;ii" lot a fashion photograph. She was strik-

„l-l,.,,k,ug. Her hair, lustrously blad., fell almost to her

-,- off Jier porccUin-^vhilc .ompieMon. Her features

u-ular to be quite beautiful, but they were per-

llie cr

rather

dor. >

alieni

uiight

ingly

dionli

were rather too

lectly proportioned around a finely chiseled nose.

1 am afraid that 1 stared at her for some time, although she

did nt>t seem V notice, and suddenly recalling myself, f turned

with son.e inlere.t to noticing her effect on passing shoppers, l ost

of the women ,,.^e her a coolly appraising glance that missed no

detail of her laultles, clothes. The men, too, seemed to Single her

out from the others standing about her. When my wife appeared

r did not notice her until she was almost in front of me, aud had

some difficuitv in concealing my embarrassment at my preoccupa-

tion When we left, my lady of the porcelain complexion was still

sitting across .he lobby with the same air of calm detachment.

During the next tew days 1 found myseff recalling how she

had looked sitting there, her face innnobile. aloof, almost hke the

nask of the mummy-case of .n Egvptiao queen. I began to wonder

how that perfect face would took in animation. It ^^^^ probably

lose something of its splendid sculptured hues as she talkea,

how thrilling it would be to see it come alive!

Some weeks later, when I had completely forgotten her, I met

a woman at a cocktail o.rty who bore a startling resemblance to

hor. She was as carefully .IresM-l ; ^he held herselt with the same

self-conscious dignity ot a v,oni..n who knows that any man ^v^

see= her must be captivated and any woman jealous. She, too, %vas

sitting alone, with a thin-stemmed glass in her hand, hardly moving,

content to sit and be admired.
.

1 bet'ged an introduction. As I approached with our host she

looked up at us. and seemed to thaw a little as I ^^^y^^.^^P^

to her We talked for some time about the 'mcon sequential things

one does talk about on such occasions. She let me carry most of

I! '"ersation. but when she spoke I found it diff cult to keep

n,v .ve. off her lips as they formed the words and the tip of her

nose 'which moved ever so slightly as she talked. I thought I

caueht a look of puzzlement in her eyes, as if she were aware that

wShauging on to every p.Hte inanity she uttered w th the utmost

attention She was obviouslv content to remain a show-piece, and

wll not used to findingherself listened to with such careful attention.

I wonder what she would have thought had she known that

her fascination for me was in seeing my Eg>;ptian queen, the cold

wax department store mannequm, come to life.

M. K. NELLES.

Printing

Every

3e8cripti<W

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

The Statesman
Hard u-as the light in its brif/htncss. men-ilcss a'a/cry lighl

;

Reflected from mirror lo mirror, refracted from bright mio

bright:

Up iheyaiitted infinity slrelehi>ig in pcniagomt symmetry

sure;
, ,

...

tJ mirrors refketimj a mirror, and the l>ure marble tvhte

of the floor.

'

hie stood like an aul in the palace staHng stark into iniinite

spate,
,

Ami the light that was time from the mirrors settled zvaterly

down on his iacc: ' s.

A face aslu n v.-hilc from the n.jlhinc,. unlMtered.by history's

prime,
, , ,

For the soft bUhr linht of the present was the past aud th.

future of lime.

•Peace!- he cried into the mirrors/and "Peaccl'' travelled

back from the hall:
_

Back from EternilyS reachina-an echoing emptying call.

From one mirrored rWi to another around and around and

Through the hope fields of IVondcrland. gtcamng '^lur.
^

promises ever abound.

'•Peace forever!" he hurled at the blankniss ovirf "Forever!-

lauahed with the light,

up md around in the ceilings: the ceiling. w„hout any height.

Then he shran!' fnun ,U..- prison .round him, though it seem-

ed thai noihin.i '^'as there

But the light from tlu- i.fn.ite mirrors, and the sdeni sou«d

of his store.

"Peaeer he sobbed into the stillness, and "peace" echoed

slill round his head: .

And nought v,as felt bu. a shiver; and the sighs of a million

uioredcad.
_geRRY SUTTON

^{ thi

uk

verse

:al ans

Journalism '

The second edition o£ Volume IT

Traverse of Science '-IS was

,(1 oil Monday. December 9.

^,n in October. 19-13, the Tra-

was considered to be tliL- logi-

........ . ' the pr^hk'in of bring-

,.^ 'lo.t;ether the members of Science

48 which was then composed of

36.S?;. originals and 03.2%_new-

comers. It has accomplished tins

purpose remarkably well.

It has, in the past, featurfd ar-

Ucles such as ''The Ford Strike"

and "Engineering Education", and

l,as also kept the year posted on

sports, year dance, year parUes.

„,eetings of the Science MS Pubhc

Speaking and Discussion Group, and

other year activities.

"Hext year, tio fooling, I'm going

to study during the term."

And. while you're at it, why not add

•Mo^ey Maoagemenf to your curnculum

'MY RfiNH'^^ by op Ding a bank account and see.ug

MMMW 'how it works' 1 You can open an account^
with a doU- at the B of M, where your

_ account wiU be vet)- welcome.

XT
Bank: of Montreal

fS^S^UGALD MacGREGUK. Manager

J.
D. HICKEY. Assistant Manager

DECEMBER
-COMMENTATOR'-
MONDAY, DEC. 16

FROM SALESGIRLS
AND AT

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

15c

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

QUEEN'S DIAMOND SOCKS

GABARDINE HATS >>LA1D SHIRTS

BILL ELUOTT
OORD. BOND

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE ^'^^^^^'-'^^^'^^^
^^j^ft

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St -
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SEE SPECIAL DISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS CARDS

FbR ALL FACULTIES

SPECIALLY PRICED

XECHNICAL. ^"•''''^^TAfiio
KINGSTON Queea's Univertity Grounds ONTARIO

178 WELLINGTON STRUT

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. MHERS
FLASH CUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Vour old camera taken in

exchange on new equipment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKER
ot Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

Wise Buyers Shop ot

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods — Ready-to-Weor

170 Princass Street

When You Buy at Loidlaw's

You're Alwoys Sure of the Quality

W« caiti a complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d^Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & brumke:
Successors to Ipyner's

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the maken

Sptdal Rotai to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial 43S2

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

. « ..nnn Dial Fes. 7990
Dial Store 7990

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS

RadioB - Record Players - Records

Public Address Systems [or Rent

Fr« EidiDBle* — All W«li Gioraiueed

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

Distinctive Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men

• "Yreodeosy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

TYPING DONE
Rates ReasonaSle

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

HCKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, lading Ubrwy

3B2 Princess St. - Phone 4524

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Hake this YOUR CompKiy

by Becoming a PoUcyholdar

THE

MUTUAL IIFE

Established 1869

Heod OHico WaterlDO, Out

Kingston Branch Mona0er:

D. R. RouBhton, 6.Sc, C.LU.

tl«preiGntativBi:

W. }. Stonesi, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leodbeater

There's a nice, friendly glowing in the feel ond

took of our Tweed Suits.

The colours do good things for o fellow -and

texture is comforting.

One of these viH turn out to be your best friend

for yeors.

Priced *at $28.50 and upwards.

GEO. FREED
"WHAT MEN WEAR"

214 Princess St.

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward j& Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300
PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT— Tailored and Dressmoker Suits, Sv/ogger ond
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Graduate Record Exams Are

Scheduled for February 3, 4
Tests Designed To Give

Basis for Comparison

Applications are now being ac-

cepted for the Graduate Record

Examinations which will be held on

February 3rd and 4th, and which

will take two half-day sessions to

conipletj.

The tests are being set by Gradu-

ate Record Examinations, New

York, and arc designed, to enable

the studeftt to compare his know-

ledge with that of an average stu-

dent with respect to length of

schooling, type of school, field of

study, and region of the country.

It is a summarj' of results of gen-

era education in eight fields and

offers an advanced test in a major

.. Btibject tor each candidate.

Many schools recommend, and

some require, the results of these

examinations as a credential for ad-

mission to a graduate school. It is

essentially a measure of the relative

strength of the student's knowledge.

regardless of where or how requir-

ed.

Its lises are many. It may sub-

stantiate a claim for admission in a

case of adequate preparation but

deficient records, or for admission

from colleges that are distant or

little known. It may also enforce

a claim for fellowships or financial

aid, or for advanced standing in

case of transfer.

Those interested should contact

the registrar immediately as regis-

See Grad Exams, p. 3

Fewer Full Courses

For Summer '47

Full courses to be presented by

Queen's during the summer of 1?47

..ill cover only the second and third

year classes of Applied Science and

sucli Arts students whose courses

fall within the curricula of those

years. This statement was made

Monday by Miss Jean I. Royce,

registrar, as 3,020 Queen's students

dug into the second term's work.

The second term ends earliest for

men of Science '50. who will con-

tinue during the summer. Lecture

classes for this group end on March

22 and final examinations will have

been completed by April 4. Other

Science classes will hear their final

lectures on March 20; will begin

their written show-down on April I.

Arts classes end April 5; examin-

ations are set to start April 8 or 9.

Supplemental -examinations will

be held dtwing the first week of

March for students of 1st and 2nd

year science classes during the simi-

nier session of 1946.

Resnlts-of the Christmas examin

ations in Arts wilt not be posted

until after February 1, according to

Miss Royce. Returns are not

scheduled to be made to her office

until that date.

Mid-term holiday for 2iid, 3rd

and 4th year Science has been set

for Feb. 13 and 14.
_

L. Brockington

To Speak Here

Will Deliver Annual

AMS Lecture

In March

Leonard Brockington of Toron

to, one-time chairman of Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation, has ac-

cepted an invitation to deliver the

annual AMS lecture at Queen's

diis year, it has been amiounced by

AMS officials. The date of the

lecture is still indefinite but it is

expected that it will be held early

in March. Subject has not been

announced.

The AMS annual lectures, insti-

tuted in 1939. have been delivered

in the past by Dr, Sidney Smith, Dr.

Watson Kirkconnell, P. J.
Philip,

Dr. Max Yergen, Dr. H. J. Cody

and Hon. Paul Martin resp<^ivfV

Subjects have varied, but for the

most part have dealt with Canada's

place in some branch of world de-

velopment.

That student opinion be considered on importarit

questions of university administrative pohcy was the basis

of a request made at the end of the last term by Queens

Alma Mater Society. The issue was posed when President

Geoff Brucee referred to Dr. R. C. Wallace in his capacity

as principal and chief administrator, two briefs of AMS
committee reports on student opinion about building and

staff problems.

The reports were met by a sincere and earnest state-

ment from Principal Wallace that he was at any time

willing to meet and discuss such matters with the students

and their executive.

Feeling its position as representative of future alumni

from whom is traditionally solicited financial, support

for the university, the student executive last fall appointed

committees to study and report on these topics, deeming

AMS President Bruce them to be of prime importance to the future of the uni-

versity It is planned to hand the briefs to Rector B K. Sandwell, AMS repre-

sentatWe on the Board of Trustees of the University, for presentation at the next

meeting of that body and for official decision.
. t,

'
'

Following is a statement by President Bruce:

F. Hooton Wins

Rhodes Award
Frank G. Hootou, a former

Queen's student, has been awarded

the Rhodes Scholarship (or Mani-

toba, it has been announced. The

scholarship culminates a long re-

cord of scholastic and military

achievements.

After graduating with a BA from

the University of Manitoba, Mr.

Hooton enlisted in the Armoured

Corps with the British Columbia

Rifles in 1942. Later he went to

New Music of Shep Fields

To Highlight Arts Formal

MAESTRO FIELDS

Who brings his fomous orchestro to

the Arts Formal

billed as "the only band of its

kin<l in the world" is the new Shep.

Fields combination which the Arts

Formal committee lias announced

will play at the Arts Formal, Jan-

uary 24,

The "new music" which the or-

chestra boasts is provided by nine

saxaphones and woodwinds, with

the usual rhythm section— piano,

drums, guitar, and bass. The com-

plete elimination of trumpets and

irombones was at first regarded as

a dartng departure in the music

world, but its success^eems to have

justified it.

It is emphasized that Mr. Fields

new music" is completely different

from his original "Rippling Rhy

thm." and the 'dance committee

hoi>es that the "new music" will be

ideal for a night of excellent danc-

iiig without the noise and blare of

some of the dance bands wliich have

played here in the past.

Levana Contributes

To Relief Agency

Turning its attention to helping

feed Europe's hungry, the Levana

Society has donated the sum of $150

to the Co-Operative for American

Remittances to Europe.

Better known as CARE, the ag-

ency is a relief organization engaged

lending 50-pound food parcels to

persons in U European countries.

The parcels contain about 30 pounds

of edibles, including almost 10

pounds of meat, six and a half of

cereal and biscuits, four of sugar

and candy, about four of jam and

pudding, and a half pound of butter.

Items such as soap, cigarettes, chew-

ing gum and matches are also in-

cluded in the parcels. The con-

tents of each package are sufficient

feed 10 men for one day.--

Donors in Canada and the Unit-

ed States pay $10 iier parcel. The

Sec Levana, p- 6

Rhodes Scholar

aide-de

"Stone Frigateers" Plan

Another Social Highlight

Queen'smeii in residence at RMC
will hold the "Frigate Prom" Fri-

day evening. January 10. Music

and entertainment will be provided

by Eric Trucmaii's orchestra and

vocalists.

Princii>ai Wallace. 1he deans of

the various faculties and the com-

mandant of RMC are among invit-

ed guests.

Piece de resistance of the semi-

formal affair will he a chicken din-

ner. Ladies will be provided with

corsages.

Army Headquarters a

camp to General Crerar.

Mr. Hooton came to Queen's in

1945, and completed an honours

BA in economics, winning the Reu-

ben Wells Leonard scholarship'for

the secontl highest standing in the

Faculty of Arts.

While at Queen's, he was promin-

ent in many e-xtra-curricular activ-

ities. He was president of the

IRC. elmirmaii of the Veterans'

Committee, and prominent in inter-

collegiate debating. As well, be

was a member o£ the local Institute

of International Affairs, and took

part in the Citizens' Forum. He

also worked on the housing prob-

lem and was instrumental in obtain-

,g La Salle Barracks and the Alu-

minum Company residences as stu-

dents' residences.

Mr. Hooton is now studying at

the Universitj- of Buffalo, complet-

ing his MA and doing part-time

lecturing in economics.

He intends going to OxtoRl in

October, but is undecided as to his

future plans. He is vcrj- interest

ed in external affairs, and has been

offered a position in the Depart

ment of External Affairs.

a

These reports endeavour to express through the executive as

accurately as possible the opinion of students on two important

matters, building and expansion plans, and staff appointments.

They were presented firstlv in the hope that the admmistration

of the univer.itvv n.ight appreciate the views of the student body.

Secondlv ^h<.^ r.-rr.-uiu a statement of responsibility by the stu-

dents of 'to.l.-,^ ..rr benefiting from the efforts of those in the

past and who rod,..^ iheir obligation to the future of Queen's as

the great university its alumni have made it.

"In reference to the university building and expansion plan,

now nearly completed, the report requested consideration of the

following additions or changes:

I That no further buildings be added to the University

campus as within University avenue. Union. Arch and Stuart streets.

"2. That the observatory not be re-erected as suggested on

the lower campus.
. . „j

'3 That the administration consider expansion eastward to-

ward Macdonald Park and the Cricket Field, thereby makmg these

parks an unofficial but, beautiful east campus.

"\. Thct the po.(ibility of having S I.-.»g.- nm.f-rBity chr.pc.

be considered.
j5 That a university theatre be tonsidered.

•6 With construction of the new football field w«sl of the

tadium. plans would have to be changed. If such changes have

been made, what are they?

STAFF ADMINISTRATION

"In discussing the staff and teaching standards, the AMS report

considered only broad, general principles. It suggested that the

past standards of teaching and scholarship were "<> /''^'"S
/"^'f:

tained. Not only had some recent appomtments to the staff been

considered inadequate by the students, but it was ^ the-r opm.oa

that opportunities of acquiring valuable additions to the staff had

""''"'S^nce students are not completely familiar with the method

of staff selection, the suggestions made in this report may not be

^'
^:?;i:;!S:r;;ven by possible .ppoint^s to the staif^

by a conference of senior students and the ^^Pf
^

^. "^^f^"'!'"
be of value in making appointments. This method which has been

used in the past might prove an acceptable policy

"The salaries paid university staff are not
^f'^^'^'^l^'f^'^

attract capable and qualified men to universities from other fields.

WhUe fully appreciating the financial problems —
the universitv, the students consider that a high calibre m teaching

and scholarship must be maintained at the expense of any other

proiects and undertakings. „=,_-nf
^

'-The students are convmced that only in making an "^'^^^j

i„ .teaching ability and scholarship' now. can dividends be reaped

.l!rfn.ur6 In this way Queen's can best compete with other

Tn, rsi^ s pa icnllrly when the number of students seeking

ad^issioHo universit/has decreased and expanded facd.ties are

ailahle elsewhere.

Traditional Scotch Atmosphere

Will Pervade at "Final Fling"

The Gaels of Arts '4/ will favour

the campus with their fourth and

final dance, the "Final Fling," on

Friday, lanuary 10. at 9 pm.

Known in past years by connois-

seurs of fine year dances as the

"Highland Fling." the name of the

dance has been changed by its pro-

moters to "Final Fling."

Ttie intennission will retam the

true Scottish atmosphere that

brought such high praise last win-

ter. The Arts '47 quintet will

blend close harmonies in favourite

ballads, the skirl of the bagpipes

will pace the highland flings of

three Arts '47 coeds, and numerous

other entertaining acts wilt perform

during the intermission.

Masterminds of the year liave

ilotled a setting for the dance that

.vill take those fortunate enough to

be present right out of this world.

A close guard is being kept on de-

coration pians, said to be the non

plus ultra in Gaelic style.

Ziggy Creighton and his Queen's

band will operate from tlie plalfon.i

for the delight of all. Admission

price will be $1.25 per couple.
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INTERIM CITIZENSHIP
As the New Year opened its stay the eyes of the nation

were focussed upon a new and more powerful concept of

Citizenship. In the chambers of The Supreme Court a token

group participated in an official citizenship ceremony. The

next day newspapers across Canada carried news stories and

editorials heralding the significance of this latest of cere-

monies in the not unceremonious capitol. Slowly but surely

the country was grasping the spirit of the Act. In the words

of one of the participants "Canadian Citizenship is a valuable

possession, something one should earn."

The high worth of our national identity has in the past

been readily accepted by most of us, but that we should

earn this right may come as a shock to many. However,

once we recover from the shock the next move seems quite

obvious.

In the orgy of resolulion-fnaking that dominates the

iife of undergraduates these days it would not be amiss to

suggest a little rehearsal of the role in which each of us has

been cast by the late Citizenship Bill, The implications of

The Bill are numerous. Perhaps the one least understood by
University undergraduates concerns itself with that enig-

anatic catchword responsibility.

University life offers a beautiful opportunity to learn

a. little of both public and individual responsibility. The
veteran dependent for his future on his own academic record

has replaced the old stereotype of a College Humour under-

graduate. He has been forced to accept a high degree of

personal respontlbiltty^ Unfortunateiyi the idea <Jf public

responsibility is less evident among all' manner of students.

The administration and organization of Campus activities

ihas become the lot of a very minute percentage of the

student body. The same names appear with alarming regu-

larity on the various executives. In the same breath this

would suggest "cliques and clucks." The "cliques" are always

with us — they only become dangerous when the "clucks"

i!ose all interest and sense of responsibility — the absolute

denial of one of the prerequisites of citizenship.

To those who feel that University existence is but an

interim period we would apply the cold douche of reality.

Those who shun responsibility now must face the future

with a distorted outlook. Their claim to citizenship will

present little slrength to the searching eye of an awakened

nation.

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

*'Pricc Problems . .

The enclosed resolution, with accompanying letter, is

being sent in today's mail to secretaries of faculty societies

and campus organizations at Queen's University.

As will be readily noted, the Kingston Trades and Labor
Council believes that immediate action is necessary, and we
will appreciate any publicity which yon may see fit to give

nn backing our efforts, both through your own Journal and
to other universities through the medium of the Canadian
University Press,

Veteran students no doubt will be particularly interested,

as it is doubtful if Govcrumcnt grants would be raised imme-
diately, it at all. in the event uf increased costs of living due
to arbitrary abolition of price controls.

I remain,

Yours truly,

A. J. CAMPBELL, Secretary.

The Kingston Trades and Labor Council, in its effort

to combat the strenuous drive of some interests for the
abolition of price controls, has passed the enclosed resolution,

which will be forwarded to the people's representatives, and
to other Trades and Labor Councils, for proper action.

It is the hope of the Kingston Trades and Labor Council
'hat your organization will see fit to make appropriate recom-
mendations to the representatives of the public of Canada

—

the members of Parliament—by word of mouth, by written
communications, or by any other means which seem fitting

to your members.

After the fiasco created in the United Slates following
collapse of the OPA, it is hardly necessary to point out the

Paris News Letter
Ed. Note: TIio following was Tvrillen for The

Journal by a Paris businessman who is a kcvn student

of French politics.

Paris, December 17, 1946:

The new parliament seems to be in a state of deadlock,

from which it is difficult to imagine the way out. Com-

munists plus socialists have only about 45% of the seats and

the non-marxist parties wbVh total 5Sfc cannot form a

government, as neither the MRP {Popular Republican Move-

ment) nor the Radicals want a majority dependent on rightist

parties. The former Popular Front (i.e. Communists, Socialists

and Radicals) is no longer feasible as the Radicals oppose the

proposals 6f the socialists and communists to nationalize

industry and to inject governmental control into every aspect

of the economic life of the country.

Leon Blum and the Socialists have agreed to take over

the government for five weeks that it will take to elect a

new President of the Republic and form a new government

as provided in the new constitution. Although they have only

about 15% of the seats in the Chamber they got an almost

unanimous approval since no one was very anxious to take

on the unthankful job of "tiding over" at a time when such

drastic measures arc required as to finance and food.

I think I can safely say that 99% of -the French are for

social peace as against disorderly action: the workingmen

have found that all their increases in wages have not helped

them in the slightest, and they would much prefer to see the

franc and prices stabilized in place of these unprofitable

raises in salary which are offset in a few weeks by the rise

in prices. What about the fact that 30% of the people voted

communist? I would say that the voters have not gone to

the communist party but that the communist party has gone

to the voters. The French are not keen to follow people who

receive their orders from outside, be it Germany or Russia;

so the communists are the best patriots and the keenest

chasers of collaborators. There are many, however, who have'

not for£;otten that they would not fight in 1939 and their

Chief, Thorez, deserted and fled to Russia. The French

workers, at large, do not want revolutionary action. What

they want is more food, and better conditions, so the com-

munist party is all in favour of work, production, stable cur-

rency,! etc. There is nothing in the communist program (as

exposed to the A-^jprs) ^fhich Would upset any peaceful and

law abiding citizen. If you add to this the fact that they are

the best organized group opposing the "bourgeois parties"

who quarrel about fiddlesticks, and that they dispose of far

bigger electoral funds than any other parly, you will readily

understand their success. If you read the various electoral

programs you will find almost everywhere the same slogans,

"More food," "stable currency" and "democracy"; but there

is complete disagreement ss to the ways and means to reach

these objectives. Even it the question of personalities and

parties can be solved one wonders what kind of a compromise

can be arrived at by people professing 100% opposite econo-

mic policies. However, comparing with other European

countries, I am not too gloomy for France. It is a fact that

the French State has nearlj- always been broke, whereas the

country was rich. It is also another fact that, except for the

choice of their politicians, the French people are rather good

at managing their own little affairs and suffer less from

domestic maladjustments than many of the more disciplined

Anglo-iSaxon countries. (The difference between French and

British conditions today is striking.) Production has made
great strides forward, economic recovery in the last year is

quite remarkable, and although we are having a very difficult

winter, with acute electricity and fuel shortage. I am con-

vinced that within two or three years, if there is peace in

Europe and no interference from outside (outside = Russia)

we should again be a prosperous and pleasant country to live

in. Do not attacli too much importance to internal French

politics.

seriuus consequences which would fall upon the public of

Canada if the same thing should happen here,

All of us arc purchasers — the majority in the low or

middle income groups — and all of us must exert every pos-

sible effort to maintain control of prices so that our earnings

will supply us with the necessities of life.

It requires an Act of Parliament to continue the efforts

of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, set up under an

Order-in-Council and continued under the National Emer-
gency Transitional Powers Act. Thi.i board has helped im-

measurably in curtailing inflationary price rises, but even

with it in operation, the cost-of-living hidcx has risen to a

point where average wage-earners arc seriously curtailed in

their purchases of essential commodities. The representa-

tives of the people, when they meet in Ottawa early in 1947,

must carry with them the wishes of their constituents regard-

ing major legislation such as affects all Canadian citizens.

It is hoped that they will he well-informed as to the attitude

of their electors, and will thus act wisely lo the best advan-
tage of all in respect to this matter of price control.

The energetic and immediate support of your organiza-

tion to the campaign of the Kingston Trades and Labor
Council is of paramount importance to all your members

—

and to all Canadian citizens.

CAROUSEL

The New Year is excuse for a once-over of the political scene,

not that politicians are notorious for making or keeping New Year's

resolutions, but that it is as good a time as any for the pause that

considers.

In the United States perhaps the most significant development

is the organization of more progressive groups — such as the

Progressive Citizens backed by Henry Wallace. Like the Political

Action Committee of the CIO and the National Citizens Group

it will attempt to focus and co-ordinate liberal or progressive

thought The problem that the New Year will solve perhaps, is

whether come election time these groups will function as mdividual

splinter groups, or combine with local Democratic party machines,

or form a third party. There seems to be these three alternatives

before /forward-looking Americans. The unsuccessful^ record of

third parties is a large argument against attempting to form such

a party but the possibility is being discussed in most American

papers, including Henry Wallace's own New Republic. Wallace

himself is against a third party - he thinks that the progressive

groups should work within the framework of the Democratic party.

For the political action groups his first editorial as he took over

the left-wing New Republic sounded a note of policy — "Peace

Jobs—Freedom."

The fall in prices of consumers goods in the United States is

causing much head-shaking, many I told you so's from economists,

and great approval from housewives. The Republicans will no doubt

attempt to make the most of it by pointing out to housewives that

it is a result of decontrol; however if it continues and becomes

more than a slight "recession" or "tapering off," Congress will have

plenty of work to do, beside unseating Bilbo. It is doubtful if

Americans in voting for a free economy really want a boom and

bust economy.
* *

,

At home, the New Year will probably see substantial measures

of decontrol. The talk in Ottawa is of decontrol, of a not so gradual

tapering-off of price controls. Rationing of canned fruit has gone,

and the last six months of last year saw many ceilings taken off or

substantially raised. By March the price control machine vrill no

doubt be much attenuated; rent control may be one of the few

items to stay on. The furore over the speeches of Mr. Donald

Gordon, in which he is accused of supporting government policy

on CBC time, rather than merely explaining or asking for co-opera-

tion, is an indication that even rent-control has substantial enemies.

How long the price control machine can hold out against the Pro-

perty Owmers Associations and other interested parties is anybody's

guess.
* * *

The New Year in international affairs looks like a healthier

baby than its twelve-months-old brother— the Russians have shown

an increasingly conciliatory attitude, at least giving in on points

they previously were most determined on, or at least, demanding

policies in Trieste that Britain and the United States have been

asking this past year. However, to whomever goes the credit really

matters little, if something is getting done in the Council of

Foreign Ministers, the Security Council, and UN sub-committees,

At last some draft treaties with smaller countries are imder way.

The next month may see substantial progress in the settlement o£

the atomic control question, particularly since belligerent Bernard

Baruch has resigned as US representative. He is being replaced

by Warren Austin, a more compromising man. All observers of

international affairs seem to agree that what is wanted now is more

of just that spirit of compromise that the redoubtable Baruch lacks,

Wilson Woodside hints in Saturday Night that the change

in the Russian attitude is due to a realization that they must have

American financial support to complete rebuilding of their devas-

tated areas. Whatever the motive, it has brought a welcome relief

of tension in international affairs, a good beginning to 1947.

SWEET
CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

"The purest form in which fobacco can be smoked"
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SHORT STORY

The Return of the Wanderer
BY FRED CCDERBEtlG

He was big for an Italian, broad-

shouldered aiitl swarthy, and he

walked with the easy gait of a sail-

or. . His smile deepened as he

soaked in the warm sunshine. Pie

was home.

Glancing at his wrist-watch, he

swung sharply to avoid a hurrying

signorina, turned and entered a

long-windowed bar. Inside the

door he paused slightly, shrugged,

and strode across the floor. He
settled at a corner table, lit a cigar-

ette and began looking around the

dim, smoky ;'ooiii . , . Men and
\yomen and liquor ... It was always

the saiQe when war passed, eveij at

home. There was music too. Not
good music, but music. Two old

men and a violin struggling witii an

aria from the Barber of Seville.

Nobody appeared to be listening.

A short squat waiter, his shirl

sleeves rolled, exposing hairy arms,

was serving liquor. His large flor-

id face glistening with sweat, he

scurried from table to table dexter-

ously evading the dprawtcd forms
of the drinkers. The music stop-

ped and someone applauded. The
singer bowed.

Enrico drank -and ordered again

"Hello sailor!" Enrico looked
up. One of the girls at the next
table was smiling her highly painted
face at him. He griimec^ She
ai-ose; dragged her chair over to

his side and sat down again.

"Will you get me a drink?" she
said in broken English. Enrico

beckoned to the waiter: "Two cog
nacs," and he Indicated with his

fingers.

He stubbed his cigarette, lit an-

other and looked at ihe girl. She

was still pretty in a hard way ; must

have been beautiful. Too many
traces of nights ill-spent lined her

young face. She was staring in-

lenliy at him too. a quizzical frown
liadowing her eyes.

"Whafs the trouble, girl?" he

sked.

"It's nothing. Americano. Give

me ;l cigarette." and slie laughed.

She accepted the preferred smoke,

lit it herself and inhaled deeply.

"Vou are American , . . Yes?"
"No . . , iSomeday. not yet."

"But you are dressed, so," she

spread her hands expressively, "As
an Americano sailor

!"

"Ves ... I left niy country years

ago . . He gaxcd at llie crowd-

ed table from whicii she had come.

Then he went on, "That is another

story."

The girl tossed down her cognac.

"You are lonesome, sailor?"

"Perhaps . . . Will you have an-

other? Today I am home, we must

celebrate." This he sjwke in Italian,

"You speak Italian? You are

Italian?" the words came rapidly

as she leatied closer,

Enrico flashed white teeth in a

low grin. "Yes to the first, and

yes to the second. Is that impos-

sible?"

"No, no!"

"Tlien drink, girl! Today I say

I am home, and perhaps," he grin^

ned again. "Well, there must be

t^iree hours before I can go to my
house." They both laughed

The waiter served two more and

two more again, Enrico felt warm

and good. The girl was prettier . .

.

il wasn't as noisy in the cafe. The

musicians Began again . . . Lilli Mar-

Icne . . . she hummed softly.

Foolish woman, he thought, and

he watched her for a moment say-

ing nothing. She was silent now.

so lie turned to the hovering waiter.

Drinks followed drinks . . .

"Girl" cried the man, "I am go-

ing home. Do you know what that

means? For eleven years I have

been away while the fascist dog had

torn and ruined my native country
!"

He hit the table, upsetting a glass

of liquor. Enrico was getting

drunk.

The girl laughed unsteadily.

"Where is your home, sailor?"

"Afragola, a small village about

twenty kilometers from here, on the

main road to - -
."

"Avellina" she finished.

"You know it?"

"I have been there . ,

The man drank from his glass,

toyed with it absently and began

softly: "My people have lived there

for many years. It's a white farm-

iiouse. on the hill overlooking the

town, white and beautiful, with its

. , He stopped, the girl was

crying, "You are drunk," he said

thicklj', "Italian women should

not drink thus, even when there is

war , ,
."

"No," she sniffled. "Italian wo-

men should not drink, even when

. . She laughed harshly through

the tears. Her make-up was streak-

ed.

He drained his glass, stared at

her and said, "I have a sister. She

will be a woman now, a beautiful

woman. She would not get drunk.

You are no good, or crazy—perhaps

both. You are drunk anyway.

Enrico is dmnU too I" He grin-

ned stiipTdly at the girl.

Her mouth had gaped, and she

was gripping the edge of tlie table

Iiard, until her knuckles and fingers

.stood out white. "Enrico . .
."

she whispered,

"Enrico" he repeated* mechanic-

ally, "Enrico Cisbani . .
."

Enrico peered closely at her. The
flush was gone. !ier eyes glazed. She

was still gripping tlie table. He
was puzzled. The man inside him

was gettiiig warm. He put his

arm around her.

"No! God no!" she JJreathed,

shrugging him off quicklj^ "Santa

Maria! You cannot!"

"Mother of God!" he exploded.

Then he roared loudly. Just as

suddenly he stopped, lifted his emp-

ty glass and shaking his head, re-

peated. "I don't understand . , , f

don't understand."

riie girl said nothing . , , and

looked at her liands, her face uu-

seen.

"You catmot drink my cognac!

You are crazy ! You uiust go , . .

No ! I will go !" and he lurched to

his feet, kicking the chair over hn-

hind him.

The girl turned her face up to

him, bewilderment mingled with

dumb appeal flooding her features.

She half arose, gestured mutely

with her hands, then slumped over

the table.

The man ignored her, and staring

straight ahead, pushed through the

doors, disappearing into the street.

The girl sobbed bitterly. She

thought of the ruined farmhouse

standing bleakly on the hill over-

looking Afragola, of the two graves

at the edge of'the vineyards. . . . But

he was home. . , . His sister was

beautiful^ . . , was home^, . . .

Slie began laughing hysterically,

long wracking peals escaped her

lips, . , , The wanderer had retuni

ed, . , , She ran out the door.

A PEAL fCCH

THE TOVER

Welcome Back ! !

SEVENTH DAY

J
Some have seen it more than twice, and each

time they get double the joy they had before.

THE JOLSON STORY
A CAVALCADE OF GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOUR !

with a Great New Star

LARRY PARKS

A Heart Story told with Beloved Music

Doors Open Doily

at 12.30

Continuous

From \ p.m.

ODEON
AN ODEON THEATRE

ADDED: .

COLORED CARTOON
'POLAR PUYMATES'

'FLYING HOOFS'

Here you see a flal-erested Wur-

zel.

The male flat-crested Wurzel is

a gay deceiver.

"I am a male man," he boasts to

the excited female flat-crested Wur-

zel.

Then he hands her a couple of

letters from the finance company.

He thinks it's a big joke.

This ia a horse's neck

IN RETROSPECT — 1946 YEAR OF DECISION

r=% JANUARY 1946 — Major world nations and Calabogie Women's

^ Institute paHB amiable Resolutions. San Solvada declares war.

Molotof says No,

APRIL - Our birthday. Mr. King says Ves, Official retraction. Misquota-

tion, Molotof says No.

JULY - Paris Peace Conference. Mrs. Wilmer D. ScWug of MooMmatung,

Sask.. divorces husband for popping pop-com in bed. Molotof says No,

OCTOBER — Earnest citizen phones Ban Righ seeking bhnd date to go

out with his Seeing-Eye dog. Molotof says No.

NOVEMBER - Song of Moment goes "Hm naiis will be polished and ra her

hair she'U wear a gardenia and I wUl be there.'' Not before you get out

of outs, brother. Molotof in Russia. Says Ugh.

DECEMBER - Scare headline in Look biarea "1 of every 8,000 Americans

wil have Triplets in 1947." 16,000 up and coming young Canadians about

to emigrate south of border stop and think. Mr. Kmg says No. Official

retraction. Misquotation. Molotof says Maybe, Sensation.

JANUARY I 1947 — Mr. M. (You bet I'm a Vet) Sanderson running for the

Toronto Board of Control on a "mVo Anti-Communist" ticket and de-

feated along with the LPP contender, turns out to be manager of Peat

Exierniinator Company. Molotof says No. Wriie Premier Drew about

ail this. Not us.

* * *

A HIGHLIGHT ON HISTORY
The recent account in Time Magazine of Mr. Bevin's statement

thai the last time he was at a dinner-dance at the Waldorf was

years ago when he was at a Trades Union Convention and mtro-

duced a dance called Boomps-a-Daisy, brings an interesting account

from a reader, Miss Bluebell Twee, Arts '48. "I welt remember,"

Slates this prominent campus cUib-woman. "watching during a

Waldorf dinner-dance a large man teaching the dancers this vulgar

thing. It went, if memory serves, 'One two and Boonipa-a-daisy —
I likes a bustle wot bends." On the 'Boomps' thfe ladies and gents

would violently co-incide their posteriors to much laughing and

carrying on. This large man frequently dragged at a hip-flask in

a coarse way and several times winked at my mother. Fmally he

skipped over to our table and with a sly leer asked mother if she

wouldn't 'bunt a bustle' with him. Really! 'My mother, I am glad

to say, was quite equal to the occasion. Rising, she fixed the lout

with a steely eye and said 'Sir. hips that touch liquor shall never

touch mine!' Then we stalked out." Well!

SCOTCH WHA HAE — A WRY TALE OF LUST
AND HEARTBREAK FOR THE KIDDIES
"No Rye," sMd the wUtecoated gentleman belund the grill.

'^^^
Oh Mr. Mail, and I've only bai one Rye all this month," lisped

the litUe golden haired waif plaintively. "Tan I have Scotch then?"

"No Scotch oather," growled the mam, slapping her. "No Rye,

no Scotch. Next,"
.

•I guess you'll just have to take Rum, littJc girl." we said in a

kindly manner to the tot. "Or Gin." Cr^ng bitterly, she darted oft

to fill in another form. Then we saw a sign over the wicket

"No Scotch or Rye," it read, "Patrons desiring same is requested

to return Monday."

It is sad when the LCBO's English proves to be no better than

their Scotch. Write the WCTU about this.

» -

MORE BELLES-LETTRES TO BE WRUNG OUT
ON CAMPUS

The Ringer Foundation announce with pride (he first issue of a

new under-graduate publication "The Cogitato^' (The Student Cere-

brates), which will appear on the 15th of January if not later. "The

Cogitator- (The Student Cerebrates) wiU till a long felt want. There

is at present no medium of expression on the campus for the student

who thinks. There is the "Commerceman" for the commercial stu-

dents, the "Commentator" for the commentating student and other

publications for similarly resU^cted publics; the "Jounial." of course,

is free. Nothing for the student who cerebrates. So far he has just

stood around muttering to himself.

The first "Cogitator" is chock full of cerebration. There is a

dandy thought-provoking editorial entiUed "Whither The Horseless

Carriage?" Pro Bona Bicycle has written a dapng behind the scenes

expose called "Which Way The CCM?". Amelia Earwhacker's fas-

cinating vignette. "My Recent Interesting Experience or A Doggte

Comes Up To The Reading Room," an Episodic Graph showmg the

degree of integration conjoining the sale of domestic hairpms between

July 1864 and Russian Fordgn Policy in the concludmg Cychc pcnod,

Mark Time's audacious review of "The Birth Of A Nation, and

the campus left-wing poet Elmer Twee's passionate trumpet call to the

masses beginning "Pinned is my heart to tlie sinewed sleeve of the

cerebrum .
" are only a tew of the ueats in store for the readers of

the "Cogitator" (The Student Cerebrates). Order yours now from

The Ringer Bros.. Grant Hall Tower, endosmg a stamped five-doUar

bill The Editor's decision is final
*

TRAVEL NOTES
A CUP FEATURE

Devil-may-care persons staying at the Royal York Hotel,

accordinc to the Valet Service card in each room, may have their

Waists sponged and pressed for 50-75 cents. There is no provts.on

for refunds for tickling.

A little known fact is that the wooden transom over room doors

in the Royal York Hotel costs $36,25.

A feature of the Royal York Hotel of interest to visiting fire-

men is that firehoses and fireaxes on each floor are readily accessible.

The axes are unusually large and accurately balanced. They are

very portable. . .

The chief of the squad of house-detectives operatmg on the

fifth floor of the Royal York Hotel is called Slim. His two col-

leagues are known as Joe and Mr. Elwood. Mr. Elwood is a boxer

of merit but he has little staying power and is insufficiently spry

i„ a sprint. SHADR.^CK T. RINGER-
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Commerceman On

Stand This Week
The Commercenian IS liere . . .

The first copies were released for

general sales on Monday, and an

intensive sales campaign during the

week will wind up by reaching every

student in Commerce, as well as all

those following other courses who

are interested in The Commerce-

maiL

Under the direction of Bud Milli-

I(en, salesmen in each section of the

first two years of Commerce, final

year Commeree, Industrial Rela-

tions, and honour Economics and

Politics, will distribute the maga-

zine, which is the organ of the Com-

merce Qub. The cost is fifty cents

for seventy pages.

The articles in this issue arc writ-

ten largely by students aud recent

graduates, and present an easily

readable style- Barry Farrel! dis-

cusses the politics behind last sum

mer's price control battle in the

United States; Don Webb examines

the economic policies of the Steel

Company of Canada; Ellie Webb
(Muir House) tells of the place of

electric accounting machines in up'

to-date offices; Duncan Davidson

takes us back lo our pre-war days

when we were all frosh, and sorry

for it, and Bill Carlyle's thesis on

Canada's Immigration Problems is

summarized by Pete Buckley, The
staff is represented in this issue by

J, E. Smythe, who delves into the

relationship between accounting and

economics.

Job Seekers Should

Contact Room 212
Students interested in obtaining

employment during the summer

montlis or on graduation tliis spring

are being advised by the AMS em-

ploj-ment service lo register as soon

possible with them in Room 212,

Douglas Librar)'.

Personnel representatives of var-

ious industries will be visiting the

University during the next three

months, and it is essential titat

tudents be registered if they are

to receive consideration. The Alu-

minum Company oE Canada is

sclieduled to send representatives

during the second week in January,

and several other companies are

xpected in the near futiire.

Campus Clubs

SCM
Dr.Vlastos" Study group will meet

: 8.15 Thursday to discuss the

Brock Chisholm Speech,

Rhodes Gialke leading.

Tlicre arc reviews of recent books

ill relevant fields by staff members

and students, and sections telling of

the doings of the Commerce Qub
and prominent graduates.

Tlie following are in charge of

sales for each division : Final year

Commerce, Don MacArthur; sec-

ond year Commerce, Airie! Presma

and Joe Viner ; first year Commerce,

Ken Clark, Doug Hall and BiU

Hodge: Industrial Relations, Lil-

lian Bell; honour Economics and

Politics, Barry Farrel!. Tliese per-

sons all want to sell lots of Com-

mercenien, and will not turn down

anj-one, even if he is not in one of

fhese sections, for the Commerce-

man is for EVERBODY who is

interested in current business af

I fairs and business matters generally.

or Announces CampusTricol

-Photo Contest Now Open:
The Tricolor is giving campus

photographers—Bab)' Brownie to

Rollieflex—a cliance to earn a copy

of Tricolor '47, Each week in

January a Tricolor will be awarded

to the lucky person contributing the

best assortment of snaps, suitable

for use in the campus life section.

Pictures eao be left at the librarj'

post office, addressed to the Tri-

color editor.

In addition to a large campus life

section, the Tricolor has many oth-

er features—Sadie Hawkins. Trail-

rith

Queen's Debating Union

Competitive debaUng starts on

Thurs., Jan. 9, as 4 members of the

Queen's Debating Union launch an

ambitious program of seven closely-

scheduled debates. 14 teams will

lake part in the contests, to be held

Wednesdays and Tliursdays from

an. 9 to Jan. 23. A further debate,

for the cup. will take place on Feb. 3.

In these debates, the regular

udges will also pick the four most

effective individual speakers among

the 28 to represent Queen's in in-

tercollegiate debates.

Here is the scliedule:

(1) Thurs,. Jan. 9—Convocation

Hall, 7:30 pm—"Tiiat monogamy is

obsolete for modem society." Af-

firmative: A. E. Thompson, F. J.

Boyer; Negative: G. D. DeRe, A.

Presma,

(2) Wed., Jan. 15—Room 201,

New Arts Building, 12:45 pm—
That the German nation should be

re-established as a political and

economic unit." Affirmative: Kate

Macdonnell, DotUe AVilson; Nega-

tive: W. J. E. Kirk, F. J. O.

Boucher.

Registrars Office Announces
Varied List of Scholarships

Recently announced additions to

the list of available scholarships are,

of interest to Queen's students of

all faculties. Two substantial Fel-

lowships are being offered through

the I'niversily of London, a Schol-

arship in Music is being awarded

by the Toronto Conservatory of

Music, while the YMCA, through

the Fellowship Training Plan, has

made available generous assistance

grants,

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
The University of London Re-

search Fellowships are both valued

at £600 and are being awarded for

original research in Chemistry,

Physics, and allied subjects. Suc-

cessful candidates will be required

to do a limited amount of teaching

in the University, Full details may

be obtained from the Academic Reg-

istrar, University of London, Sen-

ate House London W. C. 1. All

applications must be submitted not

later than April 30, 1947.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY
The Toronto Conservatory Schol-

arship carries a value of $750.00

and will be awarded to tlie candi-

date who submits the most talented

musical composition in a competi-

tion open to composers under 22

years of age. Two works, one a

song must be entered under a nom

de plume and all entries must reach

Ihe Conservatory offige on or be-

fore March 31, 1947.

A further $250.00 will be divided

among other deser^'ing entries in

this competition. The Chairman of

the Selecting Board will be Sir

Ernest MacMillan, Mus. Doc.,

FRCM, FRCO.

YMCA

A total of $30,000.00 will be

made available in 1947 for students

attending university and who in-

tend to take up YMCA work as a

career. Grants as high as $75.00

monthly are being offered to inter-

ested students in return for up to

24 hours weekly work at the local

"Y." This interesting offer has

little local value at present, since

the plan is operating only in the

larger cities. Toronto, Montreal and

Halifax benefit in Eastern Canada

and it is hoped that Hamilton and

London win be included in the near

future.

Wallace Addresses

Young Farmers

er Life, and Formals, to mention

just a few.

Many of these sections are now
ready for printing. But they can

start running them off until you

buy your copy.

The sales campaign is getting

under way this week so that Tri-

color '47 will be on the campus

before j'ou leave in the spring. Con-

tact your faculty representative be-

fore January 31 and make your de-

posit of 52.00 on the best invest-

ment of (he year.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Youi own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments ui Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. L>oose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cusbioni

Oar Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

"TECHNICAL. SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's Univemty Ground* ONTAUO

(3) Thurs.. Jan. 16—Convocation

Hall, 7.30 pm—"That immigration

of Europeans to Canada should be

increased." Affirmative: F, Bro-

die, A. R. Bader; Negative: A,

Beveridge, Norah Cassidy.

(4) Jan. 16—Convocation Hall,

8:30 pm—"That the trade unions'

cloi^fd shop policy is justified." Af-

finnative: K. A. Rouff, Violet Nel-

son; Negative; J, G, Hird, F. G.

Moote.

(5) Wed., Jan. 22—Room 201,

12:45—"That the British position

in Palestine is justified." Affirma

tive; D. E. Noonan, Kay Barclay

Negative: T. A. McEwen, J. W. S.

Dalziel.

(b) Thurs,, Jan. 23—Convoca-

tion Hall, 7:00 pm—"That Russian

and Western ideologies can exist

together in harmony." Affirma-

tive: R. Grey. J. B. S. Southey;

Negative: J. R. Barker, G, Stoner,

(7) Thurs., Jan. 23—Convoca-
tion Hall, 8:30 pm—"That the LPP
should be outlawed in Canada."

Affirmative: K. Phin, D. E. C.

Sweezey; Negative: J. H. Young,

K. C. Binks.

Final for cup in Grant Hall, Mon.,

Feb. 3, at 8 ;00 pm.

On December 29, Principal Wal-

ace delivered a lecture on "Lead-

ership" to a group of students at-

tending a course on Rural Leader-

ship and Co-operation during the

Christmas holidaj'S.

The course, conducted by Mr.

Button, director of University Ex-

tension, was attended by approxi-

mately 100 young men and women

from rural Eastern Ontario. It

was held from December 26-29 and

emphasis was placed on procedure

for holding meetings and giving re-

povts.

B. K. Sandwell, Rector of Queen's

University and Honorary Editor

of The Journal.

Judge William Ross

Judge William G. Ross, a gradu-

ate of Arts '12, has been appointed

judge of the Saskatcliewan Court of

(he King's Bench. Mr. Justice

Ross previously served with the

District Court to the Judicial Dis-

trict of Moosomin,

Hospital Hours
For Students
The services of the University

Medical Officer are available to

students without charge.

Office: Kingston General Hos-

pital, telephone 2700, Entrance by

way of tiie Ambulance driveway

(on Stuart Street, west of Front

Entrance ) ,
through the door marked

"Admitting Departmwit."

Hours : Women : 1,30-2 pm Mon-

day to Friday ; men : 4.30 lo 5.30

p.m. Monday to Friday; all stn

dents: Saturday, 1.15-1.45 pm. Sun

days 10.15-10.45 am.

A student may clioose another

physician or obtain the services of

a speciahst. surgeon or consultant

but the University pays no part of

the charge thus incurred.

Students should arrange to con-

sult the university physician at the

hours indicated.

CALENDAR
Wednesday, January 8

• Maths & Physics Club—Mov-

ies—Convocation Hall, 7^X3 pm.

• University Women's Qub

—

Biology Lecture Room.

• Camera Club— 7 i30— Senat«

Room,

• Levana Meeting—7:30—Ban

Kiglj_" University Women of Thir-

ty Nations"—Dr. Douglas.

ThUTGday, Januanr 9

Reception—Grant• Principal's

Hall—Evening.

• Debates-

7:30.

-Convocation Hall

—

"YOU DO NOT HAVE TO DIE TO WIN!'

Mony people do not fully realize

what Life Insuronce con mean to

Hiem ofter the immediate need for

family protection hos passed—when

the time comes to "toke life eosy".

We hove some very oftfoctive Retirement

Plans— I will be pleased to give you full

detoilsj without obligotion.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 WflUiogtan St., Kingston Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative

9^GliEAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

"Who's Where"

The "Wlio's Where" for Arts '50

will be distributed on Friday morn-

ings in the main hall of the New
Arts building.

—On Feb. 1, TRICOLOR '47

goes to press. Will we be print-

ing a copy for you ?

• Arts '48 Year Meeting—Biol-

ogy Lecture Room.

Friday, January 10

• Arts '47 Final Ring—9:00-

1 :00—Grant Hall.

• Frigate Prom—Stone Frigate.

Monday, January 13

• Civils Club— 8:00 -10:30

—

Convocation Hall.

• Vets' Wives— 8 ^X)-

Lecture Room.

-Biology

M & P Club

Second term activiti^ of the M
ynd P Oub will begin Wednesdaj'

evcniui,'. January 8, at 7fl0 i>m, in

Convocation Hall. Motion pictur-

es on a variety of subjects will be

ihuwn, These include "Radio An-

Itniiiis", "Radio Receivers", "X.-

Kay Inspection", "Electrons on

Parade", and "Curves ol Colour".

The running time is approximately

an hour. Members will be admit-

ted by maiihership card and there

will be a small charge (ten cents)

to others to help pay expenses. All

are cordially invited.

—Once TRICOLOR '47 has

gone to press no more orders can

be taken. Have you paid your de-

posit yet? ,

Arts Notice

The Arts clubroom will be closed

until January 27 to permit the For-

mal Committee to use it as a con

struction room for the Arts For

mal Dance on January 24.

WANTED
Short Stories

Humour

Poetry

Short Articles

Short Plays

Staff Artists

Ul^t Hournal

Have You Spoken

Up For Your Copy

Of Tricolor '47

YOU CAN BUY IT FROM:—

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Boobt

Greeting Cards, Lending Libni;

382 Piinceu St. Pbone 4521

DORIS ARBOCAST
HELEN McGINNiS

DICK DAVIDSON
)ACK LUSH

JACK BANNISTER

JACK PULFORD
DICK BECK
BUD KEENAN
|IM GRANT

or at The Queen's Post Office

DEPOSIT—$2.00 TOTAL COST—$5.00

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Hsinson & Cdgsir
Dance RRIHVERS Printlnt ol

Programmes phone 4114 Ev«ey

ConstitutioM 117 Brock St D«icriptiOB
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It was a great fall — socially. Athletically it was just a fall.

Before classes began we had hopes of a winjiing football team,
gala celebrations- and all that goes along with a contender. The
season opened in MONTKEAL and we had the celebration all

right but. alas no win in the football game. There were, however,
some notable featiiresi

We remember what appeared to us to be the soccer match of
the season when, after the ball got loose, everybody had a go at
kicking it around before it finally came to rest in a remote corner
and order was restored. It sqrt of reminded us of the days when
ASTON VILLA and ARSENAL were at the top of the first

division.

MURRAY HAYES came up with the run of the season on
that same afternoon when he toted a kickoff back for a touchdown
in what I'm' sure must have looked like something very wonderful
tojthe McGILL rooters.

That was the weekend we made the acquaintance of one DINK
CARROLL, Sports Editor of the MONTREAL GAZETTE. Over
a plate of spaghetti and a few other things in the hangout of a
couple of Irishmen named SLITKIN and SLOTKIN, we got an
earful of sport from the famous Dink. After a verbal whirl around
the sports world we were willing to concede something that we
have been almost afraid to for some time now. The game no longer

is "the thing." Winning means everything or as Mr. Carroll put
it, "Either you do or you don't." Perhaps you caught the inference

in some of our stories because we prefer now to use the word
athletics in place of sport. There are still a lot of sportsmen left

but we are forced to agree with regret that you have to "win or

else" in most people's eyes however much they may try to disguise it.

Then there was WESTERN and the mud here. Our lads held

them to a mere eight points but the MUSTANGS did not bother

to run an end or throw a pass. Best catches of the year were dished

up by HERB BALLANTYNE.
Home and home with VARSITY produced big scores and a

lot of sorrow to GAEL supporters.

The REDMEN came to town and everybody was happy as

JIM CROTHERS and JIM CHARTERS led TRICOLOUR grid-

ders to their only win of the season. Queen's College Colours was

sung with gusto and last minute blind dates were the order of

Up in LONDON the Mustangs scored millions of points but

RUSS BASSARAB won the bathtub breast stroke title and the

honour of ENGINEERING was upheld ... so ended the football

season for the seniors.

The intermediates gave us the finest defensive display of the

season as they bowed to the COLTS.

JOHNNY WATTS gave us a mighty fine cffor,t as he ran

third in the intercollegiate harrier.

Basketball, hockey and assault teams have begun the winter

campaigns and things look a good deal more promising for the

months to come. The water polo teeam has failed to win a contest

but so far no one has drowned .so it might be termed a successful

season fiy comparison.

DAME RUMOUR is whispering pleasant sounds and if only

a few of the fruits of reality drop from the grapevine then the worst

is behind us . . . HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Queens Trim Vies 4-2 In First

Of City League Playoff Games

High-scoring Tricolour wingmor

Queen's To Meet

U of M Friday

This week Queen's senior hockey

team is going to pay a visit to the

United Stales. The Gaels are tra^

veiling to Ann Arbor. Micliigan

where they will engage the strong

Michigan University aggregation in

a two-game exhibition series. Ilie

first of these games will be played

on Friday night, Jan. 10, and they

will return to the ice the following

night to do battle again.

Michigan University boasts a

strong club which is made up of a

number of excellent liockey players

from Western Canada. Western

Canada, as you know, is one of the

happy hunting grounds to which

the professional hockey leagues look

for material. Earlier in the season

Michigan played a number of ex

hibition games against the Varsity

"Blues" and although they were

not successful in winning any of

their games, they proved ,to be

\vortliy opponents. It must be re-

membered that this was earlier in

the season and by now the Michi-

gan team will have- rounded into top

form so that the competition which

is in store for ihe Tricolour will un-

doubtedly be strong.

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featuring

LADYCRAFT— Tailored and Dressmaker Suits, Swagger and

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH— Outstanding Fall Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE, MODERATELY PRICED

ARTIMOTHY

•h ISO WELLINCTDNST, PHDNE 7 0 37 *

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Queen's Tricolour hockey team

iiiiide their debut for 1947 last Mon-
il.iy night when they trampled over

llie Kingston Vies by a 4-2 count.

Although the Gaels had not been on

die ice together for over two weeks,

iliey showed no signs of weakness

AS. they easily outplayed their op-

ponents. The team's condition

seemed very good as the>' played

I i;ird, . aggressive hockey both of-

iLiisively and defensively. Up front,

Don Cameron showed considerable

skill in handling the puck as he

played one of his best games of the

ytar.

iiarly in the first period Chuck

Kerr opened the scoring for Queen's

when he slipped a long shot past

the Vies' goalie. Shortly after Bob

Kines tied the game up for the Vies

only to have Don Cameron take a

pass from Blake Davis and shoot

it in the net to put Queen's out in

front 2-1 at the end of the period.

In the second stanza there, was

only one goal scored, with Harry

Hamilton doing the honours un-

assisted. This period was high-

lighted by the excellent display of

course and ability put on by the

Vies' goalie. Plumley, the goalie,

vvas hit in the head by the puck and

forced to leave the ice. He r^urn-

ed shortly alter and finished the

game brilliantly.

Two goals were scored in the

final period, one by each team. The

Vies scored theirs on a fluke that

bounced in off Larry Moffatt's

stick. This goal, however, was

quickly rectified when Hank Coupe

deflected Chirck Kerr's shot into

the net. This ended the scoring for

the night and both teams fought

hard to the finish.

Lome Smith played his usual

sterhng game on defense, while

Weed Wood was steady in the nets

Tonight these two teams do battle

again, and it promises to be an ex-

citing 60 minutes of hockey. This

game will decide which team will

play off for the Kingston City

League championship.

Line-ups

:

Queen's—Goal, Wood; defense.

Smidi, Moffatt; forwards, Le Feb-

vre, Wagar. Davidson; alternates.

Kerr, Hews, Cameron, Davis, Olil-

ke, Coupe, Hamilton, Crawford,

Vies— Gcj.-d, Plumley; defense,

Dandy, Clarke; fonv-ards, Aitken,

Hawkins, Joyce; alternates. Flynne,

Rines, Murray.

Lome Smith

Hard-hitting defenseman who carries

the puck with the best of them

CANADIAN INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC
UNION HOCKEY SCHEDULE

1946-1947 Revised Schedule
^

Queen's at Toronto

McGill at U. of M. (Verdun)

McGill at Toronto

Queen's at McGitl

November 29th

December 7th

December 13th _
January 17th

January 18th _.

January 24th .

January 31st -.

February 1st

February 7th

February 14th

February I5th

February 2l8t

February 28th

March 1st

U. of M. at Toronto

Queen's at U. of M.

U. of M. at McGill

Toronto at Queen's

McGill at Toronto

Queen's at U. of M.

Queen's at McGill

U. of M. at Toronto

McGill at Queen's

Toronto at U. of M.

,
Toronto at McGill

U. of M. at Queen's

Queen's at Toronto

McGill at U. oE M.

Goal

TCICOLCLC SrETCtiES
QUEEN'S SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM

HARRY HAMILTON (11)- RENE LEFEBVRE - (55).

DAVE WOOD (D-Ottawa, ^vJJITtTk^lbr. Medr '49. played weight US lb

Ontario. Arts '47, standout goaler
-

-

of last. year's team and current

holder of the Senator Powell Tro-

phy awarded annually to the most

valuable man lo tlie team.

Defense

CHUCK KERR (I5)~0ttawa,

(Ontario, age 24 years, weight 173,

Science "49, Na\y service, pla\'ed

with Carleton College and Monties

Senior City.

LARRY MOFFATT (26) —
Newhurgh, Ontario, Arts '49, age

2,\ weight 165 lbs., played with

Relleville Intermediates.

CHUCK F. H. HEWES (25)—

Falconbridge, Ontario, Science 'SO.

LORNE SMITH (20)~-Uke-

view, Ontario, Arts '50, age 20

years, weight 1S5 lbs., played with

Junior OHA, Port Credit and Rich-

[uond Hill.

Forwards

DICK DAVIDSON (10)—To-

ronto, Ontario, age 19 years, weight Kingston, Ontario, age 24 years,

165 lbs.. Arts Faculty, played with Arts '50, RCAF service, played

Queen's City League, Saints Junior

B

Westport, Ontario, age 20 year

with Queen's Juniors and Vies

Junior B.

BLA1<£ DAVIS (12) -East

.'\ngua, Quebec, age 20 years, Sci-

ence '50, Army service, played with

Queen's City League.

FRANK OHLKE (32)-King-

ston, Ontario, Arts '49, age 23 years,

weiglit 160 lbs., Juvenile 0H.\,

Junior B OH.\v Senior Ci(j-,

Queen's Interniediaies.

JERRY WAGAR (21)— Cap-

tain of tlie team, Hamilton, Ontario.

Meds '52, age 24 years, weigltf; 166

lbs., played with McMaster.

HENRY COUPE (2S)—Cran-

ston, Rhode Island, age 25 years,

weight 152 lbs.. Arts '50. service

with American Anny, played with

University of Illinois.

DON CAMERON (18)—Corn-

wall. Ontario, age 24 years, weight

LSI lbs.. Arts, Army service, played

with Queen's City League and Corn-

wall Juniors and Intermediates.

STUART CRAWFORD (38)

with High School Hockey

Mercantile League.

Cornwall. Ontario, age 23 years

Science, RCAF
erviee, played with Cornwall

Juniors and Intermediates.

RON MORRISSETTE— Hai-

leybury, Ontario, age 22 years,

weight 175 lbs.. Navy service,

Science Faculty, played with

Queen's Intermediates, Navy. St.

Michael's Juniors.

BEVERLEY H.\MILTO.\' —
Listowel, Ontario, age 21 years,

weight 195 lbs.. Art,s '49, Navy

service, played witli Queen's In-

termediates, Cornwall Interme-

diates and Stratford Juniors.

Coach

GEORGE PATTERSON —
has had a colorful career and has

had ample opportunity to learn a

great deal of hockey. Played with

junior OH.\ Kingston team to

Ihe finals of Canada, finally los-

ing in the Memorial Cup finals in

Winnipeg to Calgary in 1926. Ex-

perience with Hamilton Tigers,

Toronto Maple Leafs. Montreal

Canadiens, New York Americans.

Boston Bruins and was on the

Detroit Red Wings team, win-

ners of the Stanley Cup in 1936.

Jarvis Crack^^Whip

Over Assault Team
Boxing and wrestling go for keeps

this week. Workouts take on a

very serious complexion. Physical

condition will be stressed more than

ever as coaches Jarvis and Terry

put tlie hopefuls through their paces

to take off those e.'Ctra pounds pick-

ed up over the vacation.

At least two, and perluips three,

assaults are planned for the next

five weeks before the pick of the

pack go to Toronto for the senior

intercollegiate assault on February

21 and 22.

McGill, by reason of their power-

ful wrestling contingent, are favour-

'ed to retain the Title and" the Tom
Gibson Memorial Cup. The voice

of \'arsity figures that "the worst

Toronto can do this year is tie, be-

cause we have the winner in all of

the boxing classes."

Jack Jarvis had little to say about

these big words, but you can bet

that Jack figures on more than one

winner in his stable. Latest word

around the gym is that Neil Bell has

got the call of the leather and is

coming out of retirement to defend

his intercollegiate lighbveight title.

With Bell in there now we have at

least two good men in each class,

and Jarvis' final choices are boimd

to make the men o£ tJie Blue and

White eat words as well as leather.

—Are we printing a copy of

TRICOLOR '47 for you? When

you see the year book in April you'll

be sorry if there is no copy for you.

GOURDIERS
ELKS

7t IROCK ST. DIAL 8864

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a (uU line o' everythioB

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Streot

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W.

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908
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Kingitons Oltfert

Estabflshejl Sbo* Stera

7V
SI10ES\
HOSIERY \

,

IUG6A6E \
HANDBAGS \

ACCESSORIES \

178 WELLINGTON STREET

rhone 9756

Official Notices
Faculty o( Applied Science

OajsfS in nil jears will fc-opun nt

3 am (111 Jamury 6. 19A?.

Lictiiros iii iht first year wil! ciiiJ on
Mnrcli 22, 1947. and examinations will

tii'J on April ).

Cla-^.s in all oilier years will ^losc
fin M..rth 29. Examinations will begin

il 1.

Wt corry o complete ronge of

^Waterman's and

Parlter Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princest Street

Faculty of Arts

RcgulatioiiG re Failures on the Midyear

(!) Smdcnts reeisltred on probalion in

the Faculty will be subi»s:t lo regulation

1-! on paye Si of the Calendar.

l2l Regulation 13 on page 81 of Ihc

Cakiiilar will not be enforced this year

but jludtnls should note that they \rill be

subject \a the ruk- which states tliat a

=lndent may be required lo withdraw at

any lime ii his conduct, attendance, work
ji progrest is deemed unsatisfactory.

Bniisn Council Dominion Scholarships

The Eriiish' IJouncii offers Scholar

s!ii]Ji ti-nabk for one academic year of

leu mijiiltii in ihe United Kingdom,
Scholarships may be beld at Universities

r>r at other institutions wliich can best

provide the course rctiuircd.

The cost ol maintenance anil fees (or

one academic year in the United King-
dom is calcnlaled al ap]>roxiniatcly £350
(I his fares. The Conncil'a scholarship

awards ivill consist of sums sufficient to

enablv successful can<lidale5 la ougment
their own financial resources to the equi-

valent of this figure.

The Scholarships are open lo men and
women and art iirimarily intended for

Ihosc who have already successfully com-
pleted a course for a university degree or

professional qualification. Preference is

given to tandidatcs belween the ages of

25 and 35.

Dean Will Speak

To Levana Tonight

Dean A. V. Douglasi will speak

on 'University Women of Thirty

NfHiiiiis" at tlie first Levana meet-

ing of the year, to be held in the

Ban Righ Common Room at 7:30

pni Wednesday, January S.

Her talk will be based on her

trip to Geneva, Switzerland, last

spring, when she attended the con-

ference of the International Feder-

ation of University Women.

As an added feature, Sheila Orr,

Levana '49, will play two piano

selections—" Noel." by Balfonr Gar-

dner, and "Playera" by Granados,

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makcn

Sptdol Rotei to Students

Underwood Limited

171 WellijiBton St. Disl 4352

COMING

The Final Fling

ABTS '47

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record Playeio - Recorda

Public Address Systems for Rent
Pnn EitinkWn — AQ Wock Gninirtccd

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

Grad Exams
( Coiitintied from page 1

)

trations are lo be forwarded before

January l?th. Tlie fee for those

desiring to write will be ?5.00, but

the University will bear the costs

for outstanding students recom-

mended by the various departments.

—The following people will be

glad to take your order for TRI-

COLOR '47: Jack Lush, Dick

Davidson. Dick Deck, Btid Kcenan,

Doris ArbogasE, Helen McGinnis,

Jim Grant, Jack Pulford. pr, you

can make your deposit at the post

office.

—Have you reserved your copy

of TRICOLOR '47?

You'll Find a Worm Welcoine

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRU'NKE
Successors to Joyner's

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Mike this YOUR Company

by Becoming a Policyholdw

THE

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS
FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Your old camera taken fai

exchange on new equipment

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEn
ot Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

mATW/U
\NEVBnLBr

• For smoother,

n (aster work from

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Oit

Kingtton Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, CLU.
XeprosentaHves:

W. |. Stoneu, CLU.
K. C. Kennedy, CLU.
E. Leodbeotar

YEAR PICTURES
NOW ON SALE AT POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
; Nelson Street Kingston

points that never

break, try these

jhree college

favorites:

Gliding Club

laager members of the Queen's

i^diding Club, who have spent the

last niiuilh or two gazing wistfully

at the wide panorama of the sky,

and laying a stout mechanical foun-

dation of sport in thfe air, were

heartened today by the news that

the club will be at least partially

air-borne by the end of January.

The release to the club of the Uni-

versity Air Training Corps funds

has enabled the executive to em-

bark on a vigorous program of pur-

chasing gliders and ground equip-

nient.

The first real harbinger of flight

will be the arrival of a winch next

week. It is hoped to launch the

first glider by this means from the

KFC field at Norman Rogers Air-

port, and it will carry a candidate-

instructor for his qualifying test.

After this instructor has done his

stuff, the flying program will begin

in earnest.' Si.\ instructors, all vol-

unteers drawn from the ranks of

the club's 50 ex-KCAF pilots, art

now being trained for tlie job of

breaking-in '^'power" bird-men to

the'vicissitudes of gliding and soar-

ing.

Dr. W. D. MacClement, veter-

ans' advisor at Queen's and a long

time devotee of the sport of gliding

and soaring, will keep a watchful

unofficial eye on the club's activit-

ies aloft. ,and Dr. A. L. Clark, head

of the School of Navigation, wilt

help steer the technical, experimen-

tal program. The club expects to

establish a firm liaison with the

National Research Council, which

is carrying out considerable experi-

mental work with gliders.

With the prospect of building up

a strong flight of gliders imminent,

and an enthusiastic membership

"rarin' lo go", the club has finally

taken its place among the number

of gliding clubs in other Canadian

universities. The McGill Gliding

Club, founded in 1930, has contrib-

uted a great deal of knowledge to

the fasciiiating study of gliding in

Canada, and the University of To-

ronto club has done considerable

work recently on design and con-

struction of "sail-planes", the aristo

cracy of powerless flight.

While keen interest is being shown

the technical aspects of glider de

sign here, the main purpose of the

club is gliding for the fun of it

with as much accent as possible on

raining' a group of efficient glider

pilots who may derive the utmost

thrill and pleasure from the sport.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

MIRADO
I

WRITING PENCIL

f COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
DRAWING

BayAU3
FROM YOUR
^OMyute

iCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER

Levana
(Continued from page I)

Dominion end of operations is now
handled by the Co-Operative Union

of Canada, through which organiz-

ation the donations from Canadians

are fuimelled through to the New
York offices. CARE buys its

packages from the War Assets Ad-
ministration of the United Stales,

which obtained them from the Un-
ited States Army. Relief agents in

the various European countries

handle the distribution of the parcel

and the location of specific persons

or groups tor whom the parcels. are

designated.

The packages to be sent on behalf

of the Levgna Society will go to

the Displaced Persons camps at

Bclsen and Eschwege.

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

QUEEN'S DIAMOND SOCKS

GABARDINE HATS PLAID SHIRTS

GORD. BOND BILL BLLIOTT

LUNCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVklON

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Re*. 7990

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treodeosy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X~Roy

SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED

O R
3133 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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'Q' Society Planned by AMS
To Act as Student Organizer

New Policy Is Up for

Student Approval
The fonmtion of a "Q" Society

was planned Tuesday evening- at

the first meeting of the AMS ex-

ecutive to be held this year. This

society is to become the organizer

for the AMS executive, and will

take over the constableship of the

campus, all student orientation pro-

jects, and the welcoming of visitors.

Formation of such a society will

involve constitutional amendments

which must be approved by the

student body either at a general

meeting or by a plebiscite. This

will be carried out after the details

of the society have been completed.

The society will probably consist

of twenty students, five elected'

from each faculty. Th^ president

of this executive will be directly

responsible to the AMS. All mem-
bers will be given sweaters or some

other distinctive apparel. The AMS
executive were iinaniniDiis in ac-

ceptipg the principle of this society

with the exception of Ted White,

senior Arts rep.

McGiU's Scarlet Key, a similar

society, impressed Queen's spec-

tators last fall at the Queen's-Mc-

Gifl game. During the Governor

' General's visit they policed the field

very efficiently, and attended to all

the details of the entertainment.

The AMS felt that although such

activities as the Frosh reception,

pep rallies, Open Houses, and Color

Night, had been carried out satis-

factorily in the last few years, that

they could very easily be improved

upon. It felt that this kind of

elective body should best be able

to do the job.

Lome Green Chosen

Arts Dinner Speaker
Ijorne Greene, distinguished

Queen's graduate, will be the guest

speaker at the annual Arts Society

banquet, to be held on Tuesday,

January 21, at 6:45 pm, in the La
Salle Hotel., Mr. Greene was for

a number of j'ears the foremost

news broadcaster with the CBC, as

well as narrator in many of the

National Film Board productions.

At the present time he is director

of the Academy of Kadio Arts in

Toronto.

The banquet has been an annual

institution for many years, at ivhich

cverj'one has a good meal, toasts

the King, the University, and listens

to an after-dinner speaker. Here-

tofore it has been held towards the

end of the year, when the thought

of approaching exams made mpsl

feel a, trifle uncomfortable, and de-

sirous of getting honie as quickly

as possible. To avoid this, it

been decided to advance the date a

coiipie of months, and make the

banquet another all-Arts functioii

during the week of the Formal.

Tickets will go on sale next week,

and may be procured from any

member of the Arts Society execu-

tive for $1.25.

Begin Rehearsals

For "Hay Fever"
Tlie Queens Drama Guild has

started rehearsals on Noel Coward's

"Hay Fever", which will be pre-

sented in Convocation Hall the first

week in Februar)', and promises to

be 3 fitting successor to last year's

"Candida".

Under the experienced direction of

Dr. Angus, the cast includes Leshe

McNaughton, Nancy Complin, Mary
McBridc, Marj Woodsidc, Mark
Stern, Wyatt MacLean, Jim Roe.

and George McNee.

Three oncract plays are also in

the relicarsal stage under the direc-

tion fif students Edith Shindman,

Michael Roth and Glen Wilms,

These will compete in the Regional

Drama Festival to l>e held at

Queen's late in February, the win-

ner of which will "^iroceed to the

All Canada Drama Festival to bc

held in London, Ont., sometime in

Mav.

Who's Where

l^st call for corrections for the

January supplement of Who's

Where. Mail your change of ad-

dress to the Editor, c/o the Post

Office.

COACH GEORGE PATTERSON who invades the Unneroity

Michigan tonight with his high flying. Gael hockey team.

Will Start Practises

Sat. for Aquacade
The Queen's Aquacade is to -be

held once again under the sponsor

ship of the AMS. The date of

presentation is not )et 'definite, hut

is expected to be e^riy in March.

For three years the Aquacade has

always been one of the most success-

fnl student enterprises at Queen's,

despite the small seating capacity

at the pool. Some of last year's

highlights were (he aquabatics of

the '.Aquadeltes", a bathing fash-

ions parade, and the intruduclioii

of the i\fi-ds Octet in a Ha\j'aiian

beach scene.

At a recent meeting of the Swim-

ming Club, Bill '
MacDonald was

chosen president, with Mhora How-

son, Barbara Birmingham, Corinne

Bcdorc, and Ned Better as support-

ing nu^mbers of the executive.

Rehearsal held Saturday, 2 pm.

Company Offers

Two Scholarships

The Iludiun Bay Co. has an-

nounced two scholarships open to

Canadian university graduates who

wish to study in England. Of the

vahii- of $1,800 per year plus tr,i-

velliug expenses, the scholarships

are intended to promote liaison l>e-

twceii British and Canadian busi-

ness organizations. They are pri-

marily for commerce and economics

siudenis who wi.^h to do research

w.irk nn labour relations, business

iulinini-siralion, company organi;^-

aliun rind similar business topics.

The funds will he paid for an acade-

mic year of ten months and may be

cMt-nded if the company sees fit.

Inlcrusled students are asked to

ajiply at the Registrar's office for

further deUiils or for application

forms.

KATE MACDONNELL, who along

with Geoffrejr Bruce, attended NFCUS
Conference during the holidays.

Science '50

Members of the class of Science

'50 will NOT be required to take

their fecund year course during the

cuniliig summer, as erroneously re-

portefl in Thi; Journal on Wednes-

day. Ivegislrar Jean T. Royce has

emphasized. Summer classes at

Queen's this year will provide com-

e second and third year science

courses for those students who took

first and second years here during

the summer session of 1946. Nor-

mal summer-school and extramural

courses will be given as usual.

Hockey Team At

MichiganTonight
riunglil, Queen's hockey team

iiiv.Kii,'- ilie ice palace at Michigan

UnivL-rsiiy. At Ami Arbor, the

huuif ni one of the biggest nuiver

sittes in the big nine conference, the

Americans will see one of the best

Queen's hockey teams in years

skate out on the ice.

With two games under their belt

since the holidays, the Tricolour

are now back in good form. They

have a number of wins to thei

credit, hut competition this time will

be-tnuch sjiffer than the Tricolour

have faced since theyjjowed to \'ar-

sity.

Michigan have also been prepar-

ing for this exhibition series, as

they have just returned from a

series of games played in the South-

ern States. Both teams are in good

shape and ready to go,

MackintoshTo Begin

Lecture Series Mon.
^he Queen's University 1947

series of popular lectures will

commence ne.xt Monday evening,

the 13th January.

Jan. Id—Rebuilding a World
Order, by Dr. W. A. Mack

tosii. Dean of the Faculty of

Arts.

Jan. 20—Dilemma in Modern
Literature, by Dr- C. J. Vin-

cent, Associate Professor of

English.

Jan. 27—New Weapons in Germ

Control, by Dr. G. B, Reed'

Head of the Department of

Bacteriology.

Feb. 3—The Gospels in the Mak-

ing, iby Dr. S. M. Gilmour, Pro-

fessor of New Testament Liter-

ature and Criticism, Queen's

Theological College.

Feb. 10—Some Aspects of Hu-

mour, by Dr. J. Robins, Pro-

fessor of English, Victoria Col-

lege, Toronto.

An invitation is extended to

the general public to attend these

free lectures. They will be held

on Monday evenings at 8.00 pm

in Convocation Hall. Old Arts

Building,

NFCUS CONFERENCE ATTENDED BY
DELEGATES FROM 16 UNIVERSITIES

Plans Sketched for New Organization and Wide

Activity in Many Phases of Canadian College Life

arrange for Regional and National

Athletic championships, and a fur-

ther reduction of railway fares.

In tht field of cultural exchange,,

it is hoped to renew exchange schol-

arships, to compile a complete list of

the scholarships available at all

Canadian Universities, so that all

students may have this information

at any time. Affiliation with other

international student organizations

was proposed, and a committee was

set up to investigate the status and

purpose of those existing at the

present time.

An all varsity radio programme

and the possibilities of film cover-

age by the National Film Board, of

nation-wide university events were

the main proposals of the Public

Relations committee. Qose co-

operation with CUP was recom-

mended, and it was suggested that

one delegate to the yearly confer-

ence be a CUP representative.

The report of the Finance and

Organization committee recom-

mended the appointment of Mr.

Don Seldon oE McMaster Univer-

sity as permanent secretary to han-

dle the receiving and distribution

of all information and literature

with regard to the federation. The

delegates were unanimously agreed

that active local committees were

the prime requisite for the success-

ful completion of tlie new plans.

With regard to finance, it was de-

cided that there should be a mem-

bership fee of fifty dollars for each

member university, plus a per, cap-

ita levy of five cents.

At the final meeting Morris

Sauve of the University of Mon-

treal was elected President for tlie

coming year. In his short speech

cif acceptance Mr. Sauve stressed

the need for active cooperation on

the part of all student bodies to

make the post-war NFCUS a con-

structive and worthwhile organiz-

ation.

At the first full post-war confer-

ence the National Federation of

Canadian University Students

brought representatives from six-

teen universities and colleges from

coast to coast across Canada. Con-

stitutional projects to benefit all

Canadian students was the decided

aim of all the delegates. Meetings

were held for four days at Plart

ouse in Toronto to discuss the

i.irgauization and future plans of

NFCUS. - The conference divided

into commissions under the head-

ngs of Finance and Organization,

Suiilent Services. Public Relations,

and Cultural Exchange, to draw up

plans for tiie forthcoming year.

The Student Services commis-

sion, in its report to the final plen-

session, presented plans for co-

ordinating local student employ-

ment services to enable all univer-

sities to cooperate in this field. It

was suggested that investigation be

made with a view to facilitating

intercollegiate debates on the na-

tional level through NFCUS chan-

nels. Similar plans were made to

Drama Guild Start

New Theatre Fund
A Theatre Fund, sponsored by

the AMS. Jias beai started at

Queen'.- witii the hope that some

time in the future Queen's Univer-

sit>' «ill possess a theatre which

will be able to hold one thousand

to fifteen hundred people and wIncU

will be able to cater to the best

musical talent in the country.

No campaign w'lU be started to-

wards this fund for several years,

but it has been established so that

any students or aliimuae wishing

to contribute towards it may do so.

The Drama Guild has started the

fund witli profits from past produc-

tions.

Arts Plan Formal Based

On Grecian Beauty Theme
'The most formal formal Queen's has ever sc^n," is the

promise of the convener of the Arts Formal, Ken Wynkie.

to all Queen's men and their ladies who plan to attend the

dance on January 24th. Preparations are now far advanced

for the big occasion, and the dance committee has given

assurance that there will be nothing to distract from the

completely formal atmosphere of the evening.

The decoration committee has intimated that new and

startling things are being made ready. A unique ceiling

stretciiing over the entire gymnasium will be the first of its

kind ever seen at Queen's, and will combine with the other

decoration schemes to transform the floor into a spectacular

formal ballroom.

Designed on the Grecian theme, the keynote will be

based on the Gnecian ideas of beauty and simplicity. A

model of the famed Parthenon will be the backdrop for Shep

Fields' orchestra, which will be playing from the steps of the

\thenic temple. A Scienceman has been imported to design

- the lighting and colour displays, which will tuni the dance

floor into a paradise of colour and beauty.

The dance on the 24th will climax many weeks of hard

work and heavy construction. -A downtown contracting com-

pany has bce.i' utilised, and a carpenter has been workmg

full time since the middle ol December, building the heavy

scenery and sets. A larg. capital outlay has been made to

have special orchestra stands constructed, and these will

make their debut at the dance. As well, a working force of

students has taken over the Arts-club room and are workmg

night and day on minor parts of the decorations.

Realizing that men students will find it difficult and

expensive to get a suit of tails for the dance, the committee

has decreed that the order of dress will be optional.

Tickets went on sale today on the campus and are now

available at the Queen's Post Office. The price is $7.50, and

will adnrft a couple to what is bound to be the most enjoyable

formal in the history of Queen's.
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MILITARY TRAINING
In an^ddress last week, President Truman once again

made an appeal for universal military training. A year ago

this topic was a highlight of current discussion. Today, as

a wave of reaction to all things concerned with war sweeps

across the Americas, bare lip service played to this basic

aspect ol our national defence. As discharges from the armed

forces skyrocketed Canada found she had streamlined her

hard hitting w^fr formations to a sliadow of their former

"strenelh which dangerously resembled the puppet defences

of 1939 President Truman's words may well serve to remind

Canadians of their own need for a concrete plan of general

military training.

The military leaders have not forgotten the importance

of a civilian population trained to meet the emergencies of

war. They are making every effort to keep Canada prepared.

A Defence Research Board has been created to make avail-

able men of wide scientific experience to assist th Depart-

ment of National Defence in dealing with problems and plan-

ning activities in the complex fields of defence research. The

new COTC policy calls for the training of selected University

students over a three year period prior to acceptance as a

commissioned officer in the various corps of the Active Force,

Every attempt is being made to keep both active and reserve

units in touch with' the latest equipment. Unfortunately the

sphere of these leaders is pretty drastically limited by poli-

tical byplay. '

As an appeal to the electorate, cdmpulsory military train-

ing docs not make a very attractive- point in the program of

the 1947 vintage politician. People are quick to forget. War

in itself is a thing best forgotten but to expose ourselves to

the world once again as a weak and ill-prepared democracy

would be an extremely liazardous venture.

We cannot deny reality. Discussion on some compre-

hensive plan of military training must be renewed imme-

diately so that we may take our place in the democratic

bloc of nations — peaceful but prepared. A weakly defended

nation will not cut much swathe in the hard and practical

field of modern international politics.

has contributed greatly to this. And when that "^w dream

Union is built {how long. O Lord, how long?), ^-r^^J^^^
get a chance to meet the women in the proposed Xommon

^°Tet's hope this new expansion program is not too big.

because if the college gets too large, we may ^-ome divided

like some others we could mention. At leas we all know

th words to "Oil thigh," mote than can be said for those who

cheer for thdr own small unit, instead of for their university.

So congratulations to the AMS for keepmg -t that way,

and to the student body for
•'o'^^-^^^^'-'trNSj.riS

'

"Yes. air, the Aria Fonnall Shep Fidde for only seven-iiEtyl .

Making friends wnce 19011"

only a quorunt, but a great majority of the population of the

university.

To the constitutional demand implicit in the AMb re-

quests, Principal Wallace's assurance that he stands ready

at any time to hear and discuss AMS recommendations on

these matters, implying that undergraduate opinion will be

considered, seems a fair and wise response. The student body

represents opinion which, if not deemed the wisest available,

should at least never he ignored.

Whatever the outcome of it, AMS initiative iti this matter

is commendable as a statement of responsibility felt by

present classmen and women of Queen's for the future of

their Alma Mater. It accords completely with the heritage

of self-government for which this university is unique.

INITIATIVE
Whether or not the reports which AMS committees have

recently brought forth are in fact a reflection of student

opinion, they are at least considerable recommendations by

a group of students who have put in some reflection on im-

portant problems. Interference in the directive policy of the

university by the representatives of some 3.000 persons who

are at best administrators-under-training may seem imperti-

nent at first sight. U may even seem an imprudent precedent

in view of a future when a less mature Alma Mater Society

may be exiiccted, But several points deserve thought.

AMS committee reports concerned three general adminis-

trative matters; they are buildings — teaching facilities and

accommodation, professorial staff, financing. Although only

the first two were specified, the latter was evident, so that

ostensibly student opinion considers itself to be worthy of

notice in regard to the most important phases of administra-

tive policy. On what grounds might this idea of worth be

justified?

Primarily, the disciples of Queen's doctrine have the best

vanlapi.' point for obser\'ing how university policy affects

their affection for the school, or. in consequence, the popular

opinion about the university. Secondly personalitj-, presenta-

tion and -scholarship of ihc li-aching staff bears on their atti-

tudes towards study material. Finally they are generally aware

of what sorts of changes would be appreciated by undergrads
,

and prospective students. The second point requires com-

ment. In the body of a classroom it is no secret that the

"first-rale" Icclurer actually draws to his rostrum many

individuals who might have continued no further in that

particular field. Such a slate of things is possible only if

other lecturers do not hold the same place in the pupils'

esteem. And it may well result in diverting scholars from

fields of study and activity to which they are temperamentally

belter suited, simply because pursuit of those courses seems

to present fewer attractions at the time.

University undergraduates represent a body of, at pre-

sent, 3.000 thinking persons, who are personally concerned

with the good name of the school, and who arc on the spot

to see the workings of administrative policy. They are not

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

"One Voice . .

It seems impossible to me for the AMS Executive to

reconcile their present position. Two months ago they didn't

feel strong enough to decide as a body whether or not poh-

tical clubs should be allowed on the campus.

Now in Wednesday's Journal one reads, "these reports

endeavour to express through the Executive as accurately as

possible the opinion of students on two important matters."

It is possible that I haven't been in touch with happenings

on the campus but I haven't heard great shouts of disapproval

over the two matters on which the Executive is expressing

an opinion.

One of the objectives of the AMS. according to the con-

stitution, is to promote the general interests of the Univer-

sity. If the Executive feels that they are doing this by such

a report I fail to see it. It is possible that some of our lecturers

may not be top notch men but as a senior student 1 don't feel

qualified to pass on their merits or demerits.

Though the main responsibility of the AMS Executive

sliould be to voice student opinion, I and several others sug-

gest that thcj' have overstepped themselves in this respect

and are not presenting a majority opinion to the principal.

Yours truly,

G. RODERICK CAMERON.

"1 Support

For Miss Earwhacker ...
Some time ago you published a letter from a Miss

Amelia Earwhacker describing the firm way in which she

defied to take a political stand to a certain vice-president

of a campus club, said gallant action resulting m his gnawing

to a stubble her left eyebrow, resulting in
.T

to wear bangs. Many on the campus feel as I do that Miss

Earwhacker deserves recognition for her courageous inde-

pendence, such as a suitable plaque being, presented on Colour

Night, a Referendum in her honour, etc. Would you please

publicize our campaign to place Miss Eanvhacker beside

other great political figures such as Queen Elizabeth, Char-

lotte Corday. Lucy Stone, Senator Laura Secord and others?

I am a veteran.
Yours truly,

D. T. BLACKIE, Arts '50.

P S I visited Miss E. to procure her permission for our

campaign which, she approved of although poorly at the

time, being in bed with the hiccups- she said, " Sure ave a

go -Arry. Have a swig of cough syrup." and winked broadly

Jesting at all vicissitudes! A remarkable campus figure and

a modest one.

Everybody keeps knocking the AMS now and then. I'd

like to congratulate that body for having kept Queen's a

University, ratlier than a bunch of separate colleges or even

faculties. Toronto (that's west of here) is split into factions,

and frats in a university can do the same thing. Thank God

we're pure

!

Five or so years ago, we used to try to get our own

faculty representatives on the AMS. This led to ill-feeling

between the faculties, fights in which blood was shed on all

sides, innocent Levanites were often hurt, and even the

Principal was hit, The college got a bad name. Now we

think of ourselves as Qucen'smcn first and last.

The Students' Union, where men of all faculties meet,

As They Come
Missing from the Record, Col. Dick Malone. Publishers -

Collins-.. >

Latek in the series of th^ war's inside stories that emerge_

in the postwar period is Col. Dick Malone's "Missing from the

Record Each of the war revelations of this type seem de-

signed to clear up all the issues formerly debated. It seems

to us that all the formerly debated issues become more and

more obscure with the appearance of each new book.

Col Malone served in the capacity of public relations

officer for the Canadian Arriiy - a position that as far as we

know, should enable him to speak with some degree of

authority. - l ^

Mam theme of the book, as the title suggests, is the story

behind the personal and political squabbles in the top story

of the artny building, primarily the Ralston-McNaughton-

Montgomery episode. A considerable portion of the book is

devoted to a favorable appraisal of Montgomery. Despite

Malone's descriptions of the Field Marshal's annoying eccen-

tricities, he manages to portray a fairly admirable character.

Malone points out that the war's cause would have been

aided immeasurably had Montgomery visited the United

States before D-Day for publicity purposes, that Mont-

gomery's popularity would have helped in smoothing many

subsequent difficulties. >

, u

The chief fault we find with Col. Malone's book is that

many of his criticisms seem petty, and serve no special pur-

pose other than that of inclusion in the record. To the Colonel s

credit, he makes the statement that despite these, differences

of opinion the Allied high command functioned successfully.

In America-British-Canadian relations, Col. Malone seems

to have had a continuous struggle to keep the Canadian

end up. '
,

Too many books of the same type have preceded Missing

From the Record." Malone's book has not the human interest

of Butcher's "My Three Years with Eisenhower." nor will

it arouse controversv as did Ingersoll's "Top Secret." Parts

of "Missing From the Record" make interesting readmg h«t

it will not raise any hue and cry. ^_

ficopsye

THE PICK OF PIPE TOBAC<:OS
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NO INCREASE IN VETS ALLOWANCES
Conference Demands Resignation Of

President Over Political Issue

Loans and Cost of Living Bonus Stressed by

Canadian University Delegates in Montreal

MONTREAL. December 27—
The National Conference of Stu-

dent Veterans o(>eiied with address-

es by Major Genera! C. E. Price,

Dominion President of the Can-

adian Legion, and Mr. H, W. jamie-

son. superintendent of University

Training for the Dept. of Veterans

Affairs. The latter told the 70

odd delegates from iimveraities and

training schools from coast to coast

that the present policy of the gov-

ernment did not forsee any raise in

grants or allowances. He added

thai the expenditure for 1946 would

total over $45 million, and that the

peak was not c.Kpected until Ma
. 1948. when the 44,000 .stndent vet-

erans would ht fully enrolled in

universities and colleges.

Major General Price brought a

more encouraging note to the con-

vention, saying that the I-egiou

would give the conference full sup-

port, and that there was no reason

not to have higher hopes for the

future. The Legion at the present

time is concentrating on flie raising

of pensions for disabled vets and

their dependents or widows.

Frid.iy afternoon saw the most

dramatic incident of the conference

with the resignation of Len Starkey,

first president of the National Con

ference. after a vote of non-confi-

dence in him because of his pohtical

associations. He was, however,

granted inmiediate recognition for

the work done in setting up the or-

iginal conference, and was asked

to remain as a delegate for the rest

of the convention.

Saturday the members split them-

sl4vcs into various i>anels on hous-

ing, employment and finances^, and

in llie afternoon nocninated the po-

sitions on the National Conncil. In

the evening they were tlie guests

of tlie Students Society of McGill,

who liad an informal tlance and re-

ception for the visiting delegates.

Final defeat of efforts to approach

the Federal Government on a basis

of direct appeals for specific finan-

cial increases in living grants was

achieved late Snnday^^ternoon in

a long session which terminated the

three-day conference. In its place

was substituted a variety of sug-

gestions which will be taken to

Ottawa in the form of a brief by

the new National Council.

Heading the'new council is John

Schierbeck. Macdonald College

post-graduate student in horticul-

ture. Mr. Scliierheck is a veteran

of the Royal Canadian Navy, and

was born in Denmark. He acted

as chairman of the conference from

Friday afternoon, replacing Len

Starkey, tlie past president. Schier-

beck had served previously on the

committee of rules and procedure.

Other elected members are : Leo

Mclntyre of Dalhousie, Eastern

Canada representative; Clare Dean,

Sir George Williams College; Jo-

sei)h Tetart, Western U,, and Fd-

mond Bernard of Laval, Central

Canada representatives; Grant Liv-

ingstone, University of British Col-

umbia. Westerii* Canada represent-

ative; and George Swinton, Arts

Ass'u of ^hlntreal, Vocational

Schools rL'prescntative.

Final day of the conference was

marked by business-like conduct of

elections and acceptance of reiK)rts

from p;iriels on Housing, Employ-

ment and Vocational Training. The

question of approaching the govern-

ment on the business of increased

grants, the most hotly discussed

topic of the past year and of the

conference, brought heated debate

in the closing plenary session.

The final amended report, ac-

cepted after a close vote, lay the

main stress on loans, and glossed

over the question of direct increases

in a general resolution requesting

attention by the government to the

extra financial stress placed on

married vels. This followed the

defeat of a resolution asking a

blanket $20 increase for this group.

Yew Cawnh
Miss It

Yl's, I remember England

Through-all the m\iUon years

Anil Jiionths of piscine vjealhcr

And equally ivalcry beers.

H-'illi com'icis' barreu quarters

ll'e had our ins dnd outs.

The ijaTbaije-food was lousy—
Plus tons of Brussels sprouts!

The schemes the Brass Hats dream

ed up

Where we had a lovely time

Through miles of muck at midnight

And a minute late's a crime.

Eight weeks in Hcadley "digger''

Big heads' in Glasgie Town,"*

Burps in battered London—
The bitters slithered down.

The bumblings in the Blackout—

Vou caum'l miss H if you try!

Just al&ng there at the bottom—
So you walk on 'till you die.

The Naffy's loving kindness.

Their cakes were like a stone,

Si.rpence was loved like Glory

By their hearts of solid bone.

The. search iii ptibs for spirits.

But always out of luck

In Red Lion or in ]l'hite Swan

(Known as the "Dirty Duck".)

Bridge 13B

Many persons are well aware

that one often leads the fourth

highest in their longest and strong-

est suit when playing against a no

trum[i contract. It is not unknown

that many do not understand why.

This is the rule of eleven, discover-

ed by R. F. Foster in 1889. and

independently found by E, M. Ben-

ecke of Oxford, England.

Assuming that your partner's

lead is his fourth highest, subtract

the denomination of his card from

II and the result is the number of

cards, higher than the card led,

which are NOT in the leading hand.

An example of the necessity of

a correct interpretation of this rule

was encountered on board a west

bound train just before Oiristmas.

Only the heart suit is shown:

J, 10, 3

N
K,9,7,6.4 W E Q. 8, 2

S

A, 5

YEAR PICTURES ,

NOW ON SALE AT POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princess St. - Phone 4524

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W.

The tupftcncc ride to London

From Bordon's sleeping sticks.

(The fare was scivii shillings)

One down the Limey hicks!

The gaVwe left in Oxford.

The lassie in Argyle,

The cute chick doTvn in Epsom,

That lush job in Carlisle.

The miles of line we strung 'em

H'ould make a Judas blanch.

"The penthouse on Mount Royal"—
Or "my Yonge Street gopher, ranch."

Yes, I remember Eitgland,

The dwelling of the Free,

B}il they've had f'lij kid from

Canada

For they'll never more see me!

—Howie Somcfvillc.

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20ColborneSt Dial 3908

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Hanson & Edgar
RRINTEIRS Printlne oi

Even
Deacriptioi

ProgrammeJ

Constitutions

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as U>^»ly 'the prestige ot yean, stands behind

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's Uruversity Gowns Quien's Official BUzer.
Makers

^ ^OOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coatt

213 Princess Street
^'^^ ^448

Dr. Douglas Tells

Of Work of IFUW
The achievements of the Inter-

tiatioiial Federation of University

Women in its work of promoting

scholarship and research by women

of member nations was discussed

by Dr. A. V, Douglas, Canadian

representative to the IFUW and

chaimian of the Award Comniillee.

at the first Levana meeting of the

second term, held Wednesday even

ing in Ban Righ common room.

Dr. Douglas gave a brief outline

of her trip to Ziirich. Switzerland,

in May of last year, to attend the

annual meeting of the federation,

the first such meeting lo be held in

Europe since before the war. Only

25 of the national federations which

compose the international body were

represented at the conference, sev-

eral of the others having been forc-

ed by Germany to break off all re-

lations with the organization. Dr.

Douglas, however, expressed the

hoiMi that many of these former

member nations would again be

represented.

Included on the agenda of the

conference was the awarding of the

annual travelling scholarships to

four women, two from Australia,

one from Denmark and one from

England, all of outstanding schol

South declarer at three no trump,

West leads the 6 of hearts.

Hast reasons ... (5 from 11

leaves 5 cards higher than the 6

not in West's hand, two on the

table, and two in his 'own liand,

Thus South holds only one card

higher lhai1»tUe 6. Dummy plays

the 3 and East plays the 2, forcing

[he Ace from South.

Wiicn East and West get in

again, it leaves the King and Queen

to take out the Jack and ten in

dummy to set up four heart tricks

for West.

Of course, East would have re-

ceived an awful shock if West had

been leading from the Ace, King!

Tliis would be a completely logical

lead if West held less than 7 hearts

to the Ace and I-Cing, with no other

entry. But North and South should

not be at three )io trump without

heart stopper, Ace or King at

least

Besides, you should always (;il-

most, anyway) sit over an lionour

card in dummy, especially in no

trump contract— here hold the

Queen over the Jack-ten comb

alion in dummy.

By the way. get >'our second

round in the Union Bridge Tourna-

ment played off, Bill Burgess, the

competent tournament director, is

doing a swell job and deserves co-

operation.

—Prof. Eli Culvert & Sou.

Cues Cn
The Campus

BT BILt. BAUER

Thought for the Day;

Probably by this time, all elbows are straightened, all

resolutions are junked, and all thoughts about "doing more

work this term" are just hazy memories. Or does this apply

to everyone?
* * •

To Convalescents

Have all those nasty little ketones stopped dashing around'your

system? Have your nerves stopped jumping? Have your hands

stopped shaking?

So far we've met only one person who took the pl_edge. I.sup-

pose that course looked pretty appealing to a lot of people at one

time or another during the past two weeks .
.

* n *

Long Ones, Short Ones. Tough Ones, Pipes

:

It has always been a source of endless amazement for

us to stand around after an exam and listen to the unlimited

variety of opinions concerning the inquisition. And did yoji

ever notice that the people who wail longest and loudest

about the injustice of the Fac usualy end up in the top

brackets? Ah, sweet mystery . . .

*

Applephilia

;

We've been hearing a number of vitriolic comments about some

guy who persisted in munching on big. juicy apples during exams.

Apparently his more nervous neighbours, trying to summon up

pearls of wisdom in the face of a flying spray of apple juice and

nerve-shattering crunches, were practically gibbering idiots when

they left at the end of an hour.

What's the matter, fellah? Nervous?

astic ability. This compnses one

of the chief objectiveaof the feder-

ation—to encourage promising wo-

men students to continue their

studies ill countries other than tlieir

own. To date 54 such awards have

been made.

Another important phase of the

work of the IFUW has been its

help in constructive rehabilitation

in Europe. In this connection, the

federation and its national member

bodies cooperated with World Stu-

dent Relief, UNESCO and UNR
RA. Their acti\-ities included bring-

ing women from devastated areas

to Great Britain, where they were

given the opportunity to continue

studies and research work inter-

rupted b)' the war.

Preceding Dr. Douglas' address,

'a short piano recital was given by

Sheila Orr. Mary Douglas des-

cribed the fedecoration scheme be-

ing carried out in the Red Room

of the New Arts building, and ask-

for suggestions for completion of

the project before opening of the

room next week.

A Sinner Repenteth:

We had a long tete-a-tete with McShrdlu over the holi-

days. The poor fellow's all broken up about the hostility

with which some members of Levana met lus opinions.

'Til retract everjrthing, if that will heal the breach," he

sobbed. "But I was just trying to be helpful."

Then a crafty gleam came into his eyes, and he pulled

a copy of Isaak Walton down from the shelf. "Maybe this

will justify me." he said, and proceeded to quote the follow-

ing passage:

"... A wise angler can readily ascertain the types of fish,

and it is observed that certain of the fish strike savagely at

the lure. The angler then must conclude that the lure is

appropriate to thoBe which strike so readily at it ...
"

» »

Book Review:

Everyone around here is agog after reading a tabloid

which found its way into the office the other day. Full of

scintillating phrases and eye-opening cartoons, and turned

out on a beautiful shade of yellow paper, it acidly condemns

everything from 6% interest to pork. We quote one of the

most striking bits of vivid poetry we've seen in many a day:

"If hogs were cleansed, they'd chew their cud.

And cease their nosing stinky mud ..."

Anyone desiring a free copy of this beautiful work

should write Geo. Colwell, Wallaceburg, we're advised.

* *

Thissa and Thatta:

Flash! The scaffolding is being removed from Douglas Ubrary.

Apparently one poor unfortunate nearly had his noggin nicked

when a labourer forgot to yell "Tim-m-m-bah-h-h 1" ... The Red

Room is no longer red. Some say it's the anti-commie feelmg,

others that a cocktail bar is anticipated. Who knows ...?... And

who was the lad who woke up one morning on his way to Queen's

and found his underwear was missing? Undercover work, no

doubt . . . Dame Rumour has it that Science Formal tickets will

\rts. What is this? Wlwit's happening to tradition . . . ?
undercut

PLAN AHEAD FOR

Colour Night

rcrpKolo ilie pleasure of tljc cmnpiuty

of Blubenis of j^ris, ^cicncc,

^dlicinc anh Sljcolcigo at a

Formal Dance
on

frnni ten ta ifuo-tljirli; o'ciocit

Friday, March 7 Ask Her Now
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And verily the never failing moon continues on eternal

circuit and even as flagon of solvent for all inhibitions must

in short space of time become empty and of no further ac-

count even also has Ides of X passed into realms of Memory.

And once more Caves of Studenzunion and the Sign of the

Two Nations and even also Wagon Wheel echo back deeds

executed in time of happy daze which arc oft recounted for

benefit of less fortunate for verily is it said that chariot on

road of iron holds strange spell on all within so that warnorz

cannot rest in scat alone but mnst wander with exceedmg

restlessness throughout aisles and confined spaces m quest

of those things that man deems needful, yea verily demandant

for full and vital life. And brought to mind is a true saymg

and worthy of all aeceplation that verily it is better to wash

feet with socks on than risk Athlete's Foot.

And unto all warriorz 61 Scienz is sounded call for nitcly

ffort tor For Mai of Scienz for nothing of interest occurs m

City of Queenz before eve of For Mai of Lemons, (at which

babes display fervent gratitude unto warrior who is to guide

her through sacred portals even unto home of Gods on earth

where spirits run high — ask a Chemical — and where

lights twinkle low — check the Elecs. and where all reactions

are as nature ordained, and lo, all this and more is called

by the tribes "For Mai of Scienz."). so that all may come

unto workshops o£ the men of Scienz there to take their

share in fabrication of machinations thai for untold genera-

tions have been the glory of Warriorz of Scienz.

And in cave of Carroth, high in upper reaches, where

only initiated ones of tribe may dare to tread, the scribes

seek out denizens of office of the tablet of the Triple Pigment

of the City of Queenz and see pictorial account of all the

good times of Grant and Gym and Mont and Tor and Drag

and Yere Partees, all of which it will be good to have close

at hand for all time for sweet recollection. For in later years

when even deepest wells run dry and instinct falters and is

dulled it will be well to have record that once, truly. Biznuss

Biznuss — wonderful, ain't it!

How Many of Your Friends Can You Count?

IF YOU ORDER A COPY NOW YOU CAN

SEE THE REST IN APRIL

Sugar and

Spice

This Is One of 160 pages in

TRICOLOR '47

GAB: FLASH — Levana greets the brand new y^r of

1947 with somewhat hackneyed reminiscences and new reso-

lutions We remember those terrific football weekends —
blue and white, red and white, purple and while. We hereby

^

resolve: to gel back next fall: to give the hockey and basket-

ball teams the same spirit we can ooze for football; to go to

Alumni dances in the gj'm armed with ski boots mstead of

those toeless-heelless jobs. We remember frosh tarns, frosh

receptions, freshelle bonfire, soph court, The Drag. We

hereby resolve: to get behind all Levana functions and attend

all monthly meetings: to help make Queen's purr for future

generations. We remember numerous digs and cracks at

Levana. We hereby solemnly resolve to be all thmgs to

all people 1

Seniors in residence received an extra-special Christmas

present of six two-thirties and one twelve o'clock a week.

Roses to the gal who finds them useful! Although, we did

find someone asking Helen Gougeou how many two-thirties

she'd used last night. Says Helen: "Il's just what I ve

always wanted!"

In case you're about to graduate summc cum laude and

have never visited Levana's Red Room in the New Arts Bldg.

—now's your chance. The Red Room has jnst had its face

lifted and acquired a new blue-green paint job. "Red" room

is no longer exactly appropriate but it looks much more

cheerful and has lost that warmed-over-oncc-lightly look.

Speaking of changes in colour, there's that gal in Good-

win who takes the cake for seven changes of hue up top

through the holidays. Exam fatigue, her friends mutter

hoarsely. Her comment: "This is nothing — you should see

the dog we tried the stuff out on."

BIZNUSS: The U-vana Formal, smash hit of the season, is

again coming around the bend, scheduled to be on time at

9 30 pm, Jan. 31. Jean Scott, convener, urges that all Leva-

nites make tracks in the right direction and make early re-

servations for the "Deep Purple Dream." Two way return

tickets will be on sale shortly.

YOUR LAST CHANCE FOR A '47 FLING

ARTS '47 GIVES YOU THEIR

"FINAL FLING"

TONITE - GRANT HALL - $1.25 COUPLE
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Pay Dirt
Tricolour Cinch First^^nd

This may not be the season, but football is still the major attrac-

tion on the campus, and it is heartening to see that intfrcst is being

maintained and stimulated iu the off season. Wednesday iiiglit tlie

members of last year's two squads, along with friends and qther in-

terested members, got together to reform the old RUGBY CLUB.
This club, the purpose of which is to keep an active interest in the

game, has nat been in existence since the thirties.

Club plans call for bi-monlhly meetings. Movies on fundamentals

and the finer points of the game, discussions on rules and addresses

by prominent football men like TED REEVE and LEW HAYMAN
are some of the features suggested by the new group tor their future

meetings.

ANDY KNIEWASSER, Arts '48, was elected diairman of the

club for the coming year. DON DELAHAYE. Meds '49, and RUSTY
BASSARAB, Sc., are vice-chairman and secretary. PROF. CARSON,
chairman of the football committee of the AB of C and vice-president

of the CIAU, will be honorary chairman. Prof. Carson was a stand-

out performer with the GAELS in the twenties, and he took over the

coaching reins when BILL HUGHES deimrted. He has the answers

and the boys expect him to take an active part.

Kniewasser should do a fine job as chairman. His first remarks

to the meeting were most appropriate: "Tiiis is a club, not a clique

or a couple of particular groups of football players. The club is open

to all who are interested in football, just as our teams are open to

all who play the game," he said.

We hasten to suggest that this club is no guarantee of a winning

team, but it is surely a step in the right direction and cm only do good,

j

Whose idea is it that QUEEN'S senior hockey team should have

only three of nine dates on the home ice? We know McGILL did

not want to come here at all, but surely it is not just a case of giving

in to the BIG TWO. There must be other reasons. Naturally the

boys will get a big kick out of three trips to MONTREAL and two

to TORONTO, but who's going to write their exams for them? We

think this is asking too much. but. as we said before, there must be

other reasons, and we hope they are good ones.

* *

While we are all mainly interested in the welfare of the TRI-

COLOUR entry in the CITY LEAGUE, there are others who at the

moment are worthy of highest praise. We refer to the KINGSTON

LIONS, of course. Wlien their line-up was riddled with holes as a

result of their boys getting more lucrative amateur offers- elsewhere,

the Lions took the ice with only six men. On Monday they took a

fom-goal lead by trimming the flying SAINTS 6 to 2 in the semi-fn.al

round Wednesday they came back and held the Saints off to take

the round by three goals. It was a terrific exhibition of stamma, fight

and team spirit. More power to them. _-—==

Hoopsters Hit

Road For Series

As we go to press, Coach John-

CAPTAIN Davidson and Smith Spark

Queen's to 6-2 Victory

ny Edwards leads his senior has

keteers south of the border iti their

first scheduled game of the New

Year. The Gaels will tangle with

State Teachers College in the State

Armory at Oswego tonight in tlie

loop inaugurated by Doug Mons-

soii before he left for greener fields.

The circuil will include games in

Buffalo, Potsdam and Canton

through January and February, in-

terspersed' with the usual inter-

collegiate contests.

Competition in the red-hot Am-

erican leagues should go far in

equipping our boys with the e-\.peri-

ence to deliver that title in some

intercollegiate sport which the stu-

dent -body, past and present, is de-

manding with increasing vocifer-

ation.

JERRY WAGAR, starry centre ice

man, hailing from McMaster, has been

chosen to lead the Senior hockey team.

Badminton Club
The gj'm is open for badminton

at the same hours as during the

first term. Tournament play will

be resumed very sliortly.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with a»y°"fj*^i^*-

menta \n Text Books for all Faculties and Department. L^e
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHNICAL. SURPUIES
KINGSTON Queeo'5 University Ground. ONTAMO

Jackson-Metivier
114 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies' Ready to Wear Shop

featufing

LADYCRAFT- Tailored ond Dressmaker Suits, Swagger and

Dressy Coats

CHATSWORTH— Outstanding Foil Suits

QUALITY. PLUS STYLE. MODERATELY PRICED

INS AND CLTS
BY BiLj. BURoesa

LOOKING BACK
A glance at the final results ot

the sports picture of last term may

he in order before heading into the

new year. For the )'ear was an

exceptional one in the intramural

field. Nowhere was this more ap-

parent than in the Bowling League,

where individual and team scores

set a new record. Close hebin^

came indoor "soffliall and" Tiadmiii-

ton. in both of which the play was

on a consistently high level.

In the Inlerfaculty Softball com-

petition Science decisively defeated

the other etUries behind the air-

light hurling of Austen Sibbick.

while in the bowling events, the

Artsmen, led by their inspired cap-

tain. Dave Osborne, copped the title.

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Campus"

Students Welcome at all Services

GOURDIERS

ON THE AGENDA
Physical Director Jake Edward

intends to get the Intramural Hock-

ey, Basketball and Single-wall

Handball Leagues underway ne.\t

Monday, January 13. The dead-

line for entries—athletic slicks lake

note—is 6:00 pm. Saturday. Janu-

ary 11. With the year roll-calls

brimming over with talent, the

lea^ies shoiird'pfo'diicc iieW liTgh^

in the brand of play produced. But

these competitions are not for ?tars

alone. Their object is to give as

many students as possible a chance

to engage in their favourite sports.

In team sports such as softball,

hockej'. basketball, and bowling,

each year is confined to one entry,

to prevent the smaller years being

swamped by die larger, hut in track

and fiehl. swimming, fable tennis,

bo.sing and wresthng, badminton,

handball, gymnastics, temiis, skiing,

cross country, and golf, unlimited

entries are allowed. The tourna

ments and competitions are for

YOUR benefit, gang, so let's set a

new record this year for the num-

ber of Queensmen -taking part in

(hem.

Looks like a gratifying basket

ball season coming up, taking

last Tuesday's game with KCVI
as an indicator. Never ones to

miss an opportimity. Queen's

Senior team decided that this

year every game was going to

count, and, in the best of condi-

tion after a holiday observing

all training rules (in bed every

night before ten-thirty) points to

a score of 30-9. Top scoring hon-

ours went to Marion Reid, long

a member of the Ottawa Glebe

team and Barb UUett, who has

been a cool and calculating for-

ward since her freshman year at

Queen's.

Nest week, a round robin will be

run off for a badminton team for

the intercollegiate tournament to be

held in Toronto, Anyone who can

bat a bird about is respectfully in-

vited to enter the competition.

Inter-year bowling' wilKcom-

mence the last week of January.

By then, aspirants for year teams

must turn in scores for three

games to their year representa-

tives, whose names vAll be posted

in Ban Righ. Any number of

teams from each year may enter.

Tiie Queens Skating Club will

have thejice.from 2-4 pm Sunday.

All interested in swimming re-

member that aquacade practices be-

gin Saturday at 2 pm. Perhaps

you've alrtajs looked at aquacades

imd wondered \vl\at it would he like

to be part of the ^vhole thing. Why

not come along and see

:

PUCS
7S IROCK ST. DIAL 8864

BENNETT»S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of cverTtliing

good to eat"

'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Notice

The B 5: 'W Recording Service

has received a new shipment of top-

quality recording blanks. Good for

approximately ISO plays, these

blanks are especially adapted to

voice recordings. I'lione 2-UU

between 5 and 7 for an appointment

or information, 22 Pembroki.- St.

SPEC1AUZINC
K.rPAnnATION PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

^Sr~a pleasing gift or

A serviceable TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. _____=^^===

Wise Buyers Shop ot

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Ready-to-Weor

170 Princess Street

When You Buy at Loidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

W« carry c complete range of

^Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Estene

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Rough Going Features

Final of First Round

Last Wednesday night the Tri-

colour hockey team clinched their

entry into the final round of the

City League championship series

as they soundly trounced the Vies

6-2. On the round the score was

10-4 so that Queen's finished on

lop with an edge of 6 goals. They

now enter the final round of the

playdowns with the first game next

Monday niglit.

The game with the Vies was de-

finitely one-sided, with only a few

shots being made on the Queen's

net. This game was not featured

by any individual star, but rather by

a brilliant display of teamwork put

on by the Gaels.

The Vies scored both goals in the

first period, and at the same time

held Queen's scoreless to show their

best form of the game. In the

second period the Gaels began to

find the mark, and they registered

four goals before the second frame

of hockey was brought to an end.

Le Febvre scored the first on a

pass from Wagar. and then David-

son pulled a solo effort to tie up

the score. Wliile Queen's were a

man short. Hews scored the third

one on a pass from Bud Ohlke. The

final tally of the period came on a

pass from Wagar to Davidson, who

pushed it past the Vies' goalie.

The last period wa^ all Queen's,

despite tlie fact that only two goals

were racked up. Queen's display-

ed terrific power and spent most of

the time inside the enemy's hlueline

doing everything but put the puck

in the net. Plumley. the Vies'

goalie, was brilliant during this per-

iod as the puck only sneaked past

him twice. Goal number five of

the evening was scored by Harry

Hamilton after he took a pass from

Oiuck Kerr, and number six was

registered by Ouick Hews un-

assisted.

Line-ups

:

Queen's — Goal. Urie; defense,

Kerr and Hews; forwards. Cam-

eron, Davis. Olilke; alternates.

Smith. Moffatt. Le Febvre. Wagar,

Davidson. Coupe, Hamilton, Craw-

ford.

Vies— Goal. Plumley: defense.

Dandy, Oarke; forwards. Aitkcn,

Hawkins. Joyce; alternates, Fylnne,

Rines. Murray. Fowler.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. VISKIN
)2 Nelson Street K^gst°"

341 Princess St.

Dial G6M

You'll Find a V/arm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & BRUNKE
Succeisors to [oyner's

Swimming Club

QAC splashed into action

Wednesday night with the first

practice of the year, under the

direction of Mhora Howson and

Bill Lech. The turnout was not

as big as had been expected and

the executive has asked that all

those interested turn out for the

practice on Saturday at 2 pm.

Those interested in taking part

in the forthcoming Aquacade are

asked to contact the production

manager. Al Percival. Practices

viU be held every Wednesday

vening at 7.30 and possibly every

Saturday afternoon.

Membership cards are nov/

a^'ailable from any of the execu-

tive (or 25 cents,

NOTICE

Master Richard Arliss Hills

would like to thank the members

of Science '49 for the flowers sent

10 bis mother at the lime of his

arrival. December 23rd. 1946

A. A, HILLS.
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KingstoBS OI<»Mt

Estobliihed Shot Stoft

^ LIMITED
ESTAB.ta7a

SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

1N&10N ST..PMOME 9756

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. MH'ERS

FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Your old camera taken in

exchange oo new equipment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEH
at Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

I

Campus Clubs

Electricol Engineering Club

The final fall meeting of the El-

ectrical Engineering Club w-as held

on the aftenioon of Thursday, De-

cember 5th, in Fleming Hall.

Guest speaker for the afternoon

was Prof. H. H. Stewart, lionorar>'

president of the club, who chose as

his topic "Frequency Modulation."

After presenting the basic differ

ences between FM and the more

familiar amplitude modulation, or

AM. Prof. Stewart proceeded to

outline the history of FM and its

mathematical basis. He explained

the general principles of an FM
transmitter and simple FM oscil-

lators. Ill concluding, he discussed

some of the advantages and limi-

tations of the two types of modu-

lation.

At the close of tlie meeting, plans

for the club's trip to Peterborough

to visit tlie Canadian General Elec-

tric plant in January were outlined.

The first meeting of the Queen's

Theological Society will be a spe-

mceting on Tuesday. Jan. 14,

at .^:30 pm, in the Common Koom.

Tlieological College. This meeting

is called to hear an address by the

Rev. W. Ridley Hogg, travelling

secretary for the Interseminary

Movement. Mr. Hogg is ordained

by the Methodist Church, and is at

present under appointment as a

missionary to Oiina.

Mr. Hogg is an Arts graduate of

Duke University and took his BD

at Vale Divinity School. He is

recommended to all Theological

Societies and SCM groups as an

able speaker and interpreter of the

ecumenical movement and tlie role

o£ ministers and students in it. His

address is commended to all univer

sity students by the SCM of Can

ada.

FOUND — A Parker pencil, a

fountain pen, and a lady's black

handbag have been left at the

Reserve Desk in the Library.

LOST — Would be pleased to

exchange one white fur for one

tan fur mitt — tan fur mitt

having departed from Lazon-

ga's last Wednesday afternoon.

Sentimental value. Please con-

tact Maryal Edwards for ex-

change.

LOST — Everslvarp Black and

Gold Ball-pointTen. Bill Her,

8492.

FOR SALE — Set of Tails^ancl

Tuxedo, size 37, fit man 5' 7",

weight 150 pounds; excellent

conditiou. Call Mr5. McFarlane

at 3720 ; 30 Traymoor Ave.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewrite''

from the makcre

Sptdol Rotti ^ Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record Players - Record*

Public Address SyoiemB few Rent
- - All Work GmiantMd

210 AlfredA. lohnson

Psycho Club

Draft of a constitution for a

prospective Psychology club has

ijeen prepared for presentation to

the AMS executive, promoters of

the club have announced. No dale

has been set for the first meeting of

the embr>-o organization.

Newman Club

Robert W. Keyserlingh, managing

I director of British United Press for

Canada, will be the guest speaker

at the Communion breakfast of

1 Queen's University and Kingston

I
Alumni Newman Qubs. The break-

fast will be held at the Hotel Dieu

Hospital. Sunday morning.

Mr. Keyserlingli's topic will be

"Europe, our Peace Problem." He

will idiscuss conditions in post-war

Europe as he saw them on his re-

cent tour of that continent.

The breakfast will follow the first

Newman Club Mass of 1947, to

be celebrated in St, James' Chapel.

St. Mary's Cathedral, Sunday morn-

ing at 9 :30. All Catholic students

and alumni are cordially invited,

of a year card by one member of

each couple. Dancing will be from

9 till 1.

It was announced that '49 year

crests will go on sale in the main

hall in the New Arts building on

Friday. January 10. Price will be

one dollar.

Plans were laid for the second

issue of the "Forty-Niner" to ap-

pear this month. In order to

appeal to an even wider circle of

readers, several improvements in

the contents are planned. It is also

hoped that the year can do its own

mimeographing for this issue.

Color Film

A sound film in natural color.

The God of Creation," will be

shown in Convocation Hall, Old

Arts building, today (Friday),

January 10th, at 4:30 pm.

The picture deals with astronomy,

natural science and the microscopic

world. This filn-i was produced by

A. Moon of the Moody In-i

stitute of Science. Its showing is

being sponsored by the IVCF.

Notice

The Veterans' Wives Club will

meet on Wednesday, January 15.

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Hike this YOUR Compuiy

by Becoming a PoUcyholdtr

THE

MUTUAL

€tee Club

Tlie Queen's Glee Qub has re-

sumed its r^lar practices, held

Monday evenings at 7:45 in the

Biology Lecture Room, Old Arts

building.

Following next Monday's prac-

tice, the club will hold a sleigh-

drive. All members are urged to

turn out. for both practice and the

sleighdrive, and all newcomers to

the club will be welcome.

I CAMACA

Established 1869

Arts '49

At the meeting of the Arts '49

executive, Tuesday, it was decided

that a second year party will be held

on Wednesday. January 15. The

dance will be held at the Cottage Inn

on Pi-incess St.. just east of the

traffic circle. Refreshments will be

Htod Office Waterloo, Oat served.

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc. CLU.

Representottves:

W. |. Stoness, CLU.
K. C. Kennedy, CLU.
E. Leodbeatof

Lists ^^'ill be posted this week

I

which all who intend to go must

sign. This applies to everyone—

male and female—and is necessary

that the proper amount of food

lean be ordered. The only restric-

I

tion on admission is the possession

" ...butl tvas told one of theprime

purposes of a frat tvas mutual aid

and study!"

Here's a study yon can pursue with small effort

coDsidering the beneiidal results. Ifs "Prac-

ilcaJ Economics" and your best university is

the B ofM— your best iostmctor, your neatest

B ofM manager.

Requirements? Merely open a bank account of

your own and handle it yourself. No matter

how sfnaU your account you will find the

experience a big help in your "nol-so-Iater"'

life.

Bank or Montreal
rkinq with Conodi'

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

QUEEN'S DIAMOND SOCKS

GABARDINE HATS PLAID SHIRTS

aORD. BOND
BILL ELLIOTT

UINCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co- Ltd,

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

SmM^'^^aw^ ^^^^ S'M^
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990
Dial Ree. 7990

Distinctive Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women

• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

167 PRINCESS ST,

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Two Piano Team

Tomorrow

No. 24

Plays

Continental Musicians
To Star in Third

Concert

Tlie two piano team o£ Lubo-

iiiiU and Nemenoff will present

he third iti ttie University Concert

icries on Wednesday evening in

5rant Hall. This married couple,

'ierre Luboshutz and Genia Ne-

iienoff, have been acclaimed across

he continent as an outstanding

liana team and critics from New

^^ork to Dubuque have been unani-

nmis in their praise.

They have appeared as soloists

nlh nine symphony orchestras, in-

iluding the NBC Symphony, Bos-

;oii Sympiiony, Baltimore Sym-

liiony and the Philadelphia Orches-

ra. Luboshutz and Nemenoff

lave also appeared at the Berkshire,

Urn Arbor and Worcester Festi-

.als and have proven to be one of

he most popular concert attrac-

lons on the continent.

Third in the Universit)- Concert

,eries. this twin piano performance

:i fifth of a combined series which

ndudes three shows of the Young

\rtists Series. The University

.xtension Department, which pro-

loles the concerts, has announced

sell-out of tickets for those cou-

rts.

Remaining in' the series are:

rbousova, cellist, playing in the

niversity Concert Series on Feb-

uary 13, at 8.30: Marion Grudeff,

ianist, who completes the season

or the Yoimg Artists' performances

n March 6.

Medsmen To Hear Dr. J.
Scott

Noted Specialist on Endocrines

Enoch Light lo

Play Arts Formal

An ciiclocririe research speclaliat

Dr. J. Murray Scoit, is slated to ad-

dress the next Aesculapian Society

meeting on "Some Metabolic As-

pects of Estrongens,"

In his talk, which will be given

in the Richardson Amphitheatre

next Monday at 7 pm. Dr. Scott

will illustrate' with lantern slides,

touching on the various aspects of

the liomume, including sexual, wa-

ter balance, calcium and carbo-

hydrate metabolism, as well as some

gynecological considerations.

Associated with research ui the

pharmaceutical industry f"r the

past eight years, the speaker was

guest lecturer to Queen's in En-

docrinology in 1941, and now holds

the position of Medical Director of

Ayerst. McKenna and Harrison,

Limited. For several years after

his graduation in medicine from the

University of Toronto in 1930. Dr.

Scott was a member of the facult)'

here, and did some investigational

work on I'rinary -aniisept'CS and

barbiturates, under grants from the

Banting l^esearch Foundation.

The Joumal-sponsored Beauty Queen Contest, unavoid-

ably delayed last term, is now approaching its final fltages.

The various year executives have b«en requested te

choose the girl whom they consider the most beautiful of

their respective years.

The four finalists will be photographed Thursday, Jan.

23, and their pictures wiU appear in The Journal on Tuesday,

Jan. 28. The final winner; the Queen of Queen's. wiU be

chosen by ballot Wednesday, Jan. 29, and her name wiU be

announced in the Levana edition of The Journal. As present

plans stand, she will then be crowned at the Arts Review,

to be held some time in February.

JOAN SHORE
Last Year's Choice

To replace Shep Field, whose or

chestra was disbanded last week, the

Arts Formal Committee has signed

Enoch Light, according to Ken

Wynkie, convenor. The announce-

ment was made on Monday, after

a telephone call to New York at

1.20 on that day.

Enoch Light and his orchestra,

featuring "sweet" music, have

played at Hotel Taft in New York

City prior to their present tour.

The aggregation includes 13 instru-

mentalists, one vocalist.

No change has been made in

ticket prices. i

ISS Starts New

Pen-Pal Schemes

Engineering Society Will Hear

Province s Hydraulics Expert

CAFOffersNew
Ian for Students
The RCAF has opportunities

pen to university graduates and

nder-graduates for training and

tnployment during the summer

louths. with a view to making the

CAF "their career. All personnel

lerested in the RCAF Regular

uxiliary or University Summer

raining are advised to visit the

(free of the Adviser to Exservice

crsonnel, where all pertinent in-

nnation concerning terms of scr-

pension plan and officers

areers is contained in precise form

»d may be read.

Application forms arc also avail-

Ijle at this office, and these should

completed and mailed to the Air

fficer Commanding, No. 1 Air

"niniand. Trenton. Out., with ^

^''^^iHg letter stating clearly wheth-

I'emirmcnt Force Auxiliary or

iiiversily Summer Training is

'wir interest in the RCAF.
A representative from the RC.\F

'ill visit this university periodically

nd personnel with problems per-

ming to tlieir application for ser-

in the RC-\F are requested to

"-ve their name at the office ol

Adviser lo l-xservice Personnel

order that these problems may

- clarified liy this representative

" his ne."4t visit.

Arts Ceviev
The Arts Review is plan-

ned for some time in early

February. The Review will

be held in a downtown the-

atre and will take the form

of pre-war shows. All inter-

ested Arts students are in-

vited to come to Room 102

today at one pm. This in-

cludes musicians, dancers,

actors, comics, idea men, di-

rectors, and libel experts.

Civil Service To
Tour Colleges

f)TTA\\ A. Ian. 9—"Careers in

public service" will he the subject

of discussion when representatives

of the Civil Service Commission

meet faculty members and students

at all Canadian universities during

the next few weeks.

The Civil Service Commission,

which is the recruiting agency for

personnel for the federal civil ser-

vice, has arranged for its staff of

Senior Examiners to visit univer-

sities, commencing January 13th, in

order lo acquaint students with the

terms of entrance and conditions of

employment in administrative and

professional posts.

Forms To Be Given Out

Tomorrow by

Reps

Wednesday will find ISS repre-

sentatives posted in the Arts build-

ing, the Douglas Library, the Stu-

dents" Union and Ban Righ Hall,

making available forms wliich, when

filled in will put each student in line

for acquiring an interesting new

friend. Intellectually-starved Eur-

opean university students are an-

xious to correspond with Canadians

and liavc appealed to tlte ISS lo

put thrm in touch with students

Mre.^ This "ichi^nie has already

been successfully established on sev

eraj Canadian campuses and will

start at Queen's tomorrow under

the capable direction of Ruth Men-

del.

Members of the ISS committee

and interested students are urged

to attend a meeting in Ban Righ

board room tonight, Tuesday, Jan-

uary 13th, at 7.1S.

Queen's ISS publicity men urge:

"Fill out one of these forms stat-

ing your choice of correspondents

I

and return it to the local committee.

Queen's Boasts Bright New Hope
liaiid and has ma

Queen's outstanding athlete. Keith

Christiansen, will be featured on the

boxing card arranged for the Gym-

nasium one week from tonight.

Keith is one of the best. an<l m the

opinion of some, the best amateur

heavyweight in the countrj'.

Big Keith is the fair haired son

of the Keewatin, Ontario, Chris-

tiansens. He is twenty-one and a

first vear mining student. Before

doing a stretch m the RCAF, the

big fellow did a little scrapping up

around Port Arthur and Forth

William. During his career m the

service Keith took a little time away

'from flying duties to do some more

boxing and developed b.mself mto

a classy fighter.

He has bad several offers to turn

professional, but Keith has craft m

and out of tl.e ring and places the

most importance on education. As

long as he remains in amateur ranks

we can look for our [uvonrUe to

throw a little leather for die knid

of ihe maple leaf when the OlymiMc

Games come off in London m 19-!b.

Christiansen is a good two-way

fighter. For his slit he is one of

the fastest men ever to perform in

the intercollegiate circles. He can

Favour Christiansen

For Boxing Laurels

hit with either hand, and has made

a science of getting out of the way

of punches.

"The first tiling you want to learn

f )'ou are interested in boxing is

not to get hit. There is no

such thing as a fair exchange."

the Christiansen school of

boxing thought.

Oiristiansen's record as a Tricolor

performer includes two knockouts

and a decision in three outings.

Looking ahead to the Intercollegiate

Assault, Keith is just about as sure

wheat in the bin

Say Monogamy
Is Not Obsokte

Monogamy is not obsolete for

modem society, according to tlie

unanimous opinion of the judges at

rist Thursday night's debate. They

a\v3rded the decision to the speakers

opposing the resolution that mono-

g-aniy is obsolete.

The first negative speaker, A. M.

Presnia, defined monogamy as "the

state of legal union between^ one

husband and one wife at a time."

He offered the theory that modem

civiiizatiuB U the good <rf£ect of

sexual repression, G. B. DeRe

felt* it necessary for his opponents

to prove the superiority of another

system, before discarding mono-

gamy as obsolete. He went on to

point out some disadvantages of

polygamy and free love, two pos-

ible alternatives.

Speaking in a lighter vein. F. J.

Boyer supported the motion by

terming monogSmy "a romantic mis-

conception cloaked in idealistic

fantasy," and noted the part of

modem medical methods in reduc-

ing the consequences of looser liv-

ing. A. F. Thompson declared in

a rhetorical outburst :
'"Monogamy

is proclaimed by only the self

righteous, hypocritical, smug, com

placent," He brushed aside moral

arguments by noting that polygamy

was favoured by Solomon, Con

fucius and in the Koran.

Film Slides To Illustrate

Dr. 0. Holden's Talk

To General Meeting

An address on "Haraessing

Horsepower" will be given by Dr.

O. Holden. chief hydraulic engineer

of the Hydro Electric Power Com-

imssion of Ontario, at the general

meeting of the Engineering Society

lo be held in Convocation Hall on

Friday, January 17.

One of the outstanding hydraulic

engineers in Canada, Dr. Holden is

well acquainted with the develop-

ment of water power in this coun-

try, especially witli respect to the

development of tliese powers for el-

ectric utility service. The speaker

will accompany his tllk with slides,

after which he will show a short

film, "The Romance of a River."

This talk by Dr. Holden lias been

highly recommended by M. J. Mc-

Henry, Director of Promotion of

the Ontrio Hydro and the executive

of the Engineering Society feels that

this meeting should prove of inter-

est to all engineering students.

Queue Society ?

Claimants for $2.00 foujid

near the Old Arts building on

the wav to Grant Hall on

Saturday at approximately

S..=;.S am are advised to form

lip outside Douglas Library at

noon tod.iy. Jack Jar\'is will

lead the parade to the Gym

and referee the deciding bout.

The winner* should contact

The Journal office.

New Chaplain Takes

OnDutiesatQueen's

Duties of Queen's recently-ap-

pointed chaplain, the Rev. A. M.

Uvertv, be "as he finds them

and makes them," Principal R. C.

Wallace told a Journal reporter this

week.

QuesUoned as to the spedtic ne-

cessity of this appointment. Dr.

Wallace declared that the presence

of 3000 students here poses a de-

finite need for one man to organize

the religious activiries of the stu-

dents. Since the Theological Col-

lege which once comprised the

whole of the university, is now a

separate institution, its faculty

members are fully occupied with

theological instmction.

The new chapl^n's duties will

deal with all religious groups at-

tached to the university. Dr. Wal-

lace summed up his remarks by

observing that Uverty "'s here to

helpful."

Meds '50 To Crown

New King of Queen

"I hope the election is IWnest

this time." Bums Laird remarked

in a recent interview with The

Journal, as his reign as "King o£

Queen's" was drawing to a close.

Kifig Laird will hand over the re-

galia of office to tiis successor, who

will be crowned "King of Queen's"

at a special ceremony in Grant Hall

this Friday night.

In an effort to ensure honesty in

ihe poUuig. the election will be an

open one, the candidates being pre-

sent on the stage at Grant Hall.

Stuffing of ballot boxes will be

made impossible as interested elec-

tors will he present at Hub SO to

decide the vote by actual count of

voters.

The election is scheduled to take

place immediately before the medi-

cal ver^on of HMS Pinafore, which

will be presented by the Meds 'SO

Opei^ Guild, and the coronation

ceremonv will follow.

Nomination forms, which must

be signed by twenty students, have

been circulated amongst the secre-

taries of the undergraduate societ-

ies, including Levaua. and must be

turned in at the Post Office no lat-

er tl^an 4 pm tomorrow, addressed

to the Meds '50 Social Committee.

Special privileges, as yet unan-

nounced, will be awarded to the

new king, particularly applicable

during the Club 50 dance that will

Sec King oi QuMn's, p. 6
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DANGER AHEAD
'The strike of the London transport workers poses a

pretty problem for the Labour government of Britain aiid

for the British trade unions, which have not authorized the

strike and indeed oppose it, but have been unable to prevent

it. It is the first major strike in Britain since the Labour

government took office eighteen months ago. The situation

might have been expected to occur sooner or later, and those

unsympathetic to the aspirations of organized labour and the

labour Party are taking a smug I-told-you-so attitude. Those

whose sympathies tie with labour arc distressed, and with

good reason.

The strike imposes physical hardship on Londoners by

depriving them of food. This touches them on a very tender

spot, as the Britishers' rations in these days are slim enough

without being further reduced by the disruption of delivery

services which the strike has caused. Organized labour de-

plores the strike not only for its immediate effect on the

struggling economy of Britain and because of the breakdown

of party and union discipline which it involves, but also for

the public reaction which it may easily stir agpinst the Labour

Party and the trade unions.

Strikes are a major weapon of trade unions agSinst em-

ployers and governments alike, both of whom are now con-

cerned with the conditions of labour. When, as in Britain,

the government is closely identified with the trade unions

and is becoming, as industries are nationalized, a major em-
ployer as well, the workers are striking' against their "own
officers and every strike becomes a wildcat strike: •

Presumably, under a Labour government the workers

should never have any occasion to strike, as a Labour govern-

ment should be sufficiently in touch with the unions not to

permit conditions which might justify a strike. But the

government of the country can not permit itself the happy
concentration on the interest of labour which trade union

leaders out of public office can, and should, permit them-
selves. There are other, broader, interests which must be

taken into consideration. The government inust-act as the

mediator between the special interests of labour and the inter-

ests of the nation as a whole, when the two do not coincide.

When the trade unions are involved in government they too

must take the general interest into consideration. The long

view does not always appeal to the rank and file; hence
wildcat strikes.

The stage is set in Britain for the more extreme elements,
which are out of sympathy with the moderate socialists, to

take advantage of the discontents of the workers by exploiting

their grievances and setting them against their elected union
representatives. In this way the more radical wing may
gain influence in the trade unions which it could never achieve
if the Labour Party were not in office. This influence will

he murt easily achieved as the government has been forced
to use troops to break the strike, an action which arouses
the bitterest resentment among strikers, and is doubly awk-
ward when some of the troops are in sympathy with the
strikers. The possibility of the less moderate socialists in-
creasing their power is a real danger to the Labour govern-

—MKN.ment.

The Q Society

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

"Potent Or Potential"? . . .

Your editorial of January lOth, entitled "Military Train-

ing." says: "War in itself is a thing best forgotten; but to

expose ourselves to the world once again as a weak and ill-

prepared democracy would be an extremely hazardous ven-

ture."

It seems to me that regardless of preparation, to remain

on this planet at all during another war would be an "ex-

tremely hazardous venture." The only safe thing we can do

is prevent the next war.

Your editorial appears to imply that universal military

training will help to prevent another war. There would be

some excuse for this viewpoint if such training had never

been tried before. France, Germany and Russia have had

universal military training for many years and its success in

keeping them out of war is not particularly noticeable. In

fact, many keen observers on this continent used to consider

Europe's military training systems a cause of war.

Even the advocates of military training today consider

it a threat to peace if employed by countries who are ou,r

potential enemies, e.g. Germany, Japan, or even Russia.

Does this not mean that military training here would be con-

sidered a threat to peace by countries who think of us as

potential enemies? If so, a military training programme for

America can only mean embarking on a new military pre-

paredness race. Success in this race may mean that we shall

win the next war, but if past experience means anything the

race will hasten, not postpone, conflict. Unless we are con-

vinced that a new war is inevitable^ surely an armaments

race is the most "hazardous venture" we could undertake.

As you say, Mr. Editor, "we cannot deny reality," but

a gobd editor can distort it beyond all recognition.

Your truly,

E. McCULLOUGH.

Ed. Note: Reader McCuUough's siueeping aspiraiwits

sma-ck of mwllier post-war period. Wars have been prevented

and ill the future will be prevented by political eompromtse and

bargaining. Common sense suggests that the best bargains arise

among equals.

Thu AMS iutends lo fonn a new organization to I>e called
the "Q Society"; this group will be rcs'ponsible for policing the
campus, for wekoTuing visitors, and for what is described as
"all student orientation projects."

No one will argue the need for more capable and (orceful
studeni supervision of dances, football games and similar acliv-
ides. No one will decry the plan to welcome di.stinguished
visitors. No one. surely, once ihey know what "student orien-
lalinn projects" are, will deny that this society should run them.

The catch, we suggest, will be that no one will at first be too
keen to join tht group, Who will fonn it?

A campus society is kept going by its traditions and the
character of its members, Lacking the tradition, the organiz-
ors will have lo be prc-emineiijly capable and keen,

There is, however, much in a name. "Q Society!" We
are surfeited by "Q's". Fair in print, the spoken word suggests
an affable body waiting for a bus— or nylons, or an organization
for the propogation of pigtails, or something behind an 8 ball . . .

Can't the AMS do better than tliat?

"A Little Light"

I wonder how much the local opticians pay those persons

responsible for the maintenance of the reading room. If they

go unpaid, a demonstration of the work they provide would
certainly result in a grateful donation by the optical pro-

fession.

Every time visibility becomes more than twenty feet in

the reading room the cry is, "Man the switches," and out go
the lights. They stay out until some poor soul gets desperate

(being unable to see what he is reading) and turns them on
again. Even then he has to look up at the lamps to make
sure it is the light switch he has pressed and not the burglar

alarm.

The architect who designed the ceiling of the reading

room understood the princijjles of reflection and did an ex-

cellent job. The artisan who finished it with a grey rough
surface knew somewhat less about reflecting surfaces.

The lamps themselves, xVhile better for our fathers than
candles were for theirs, are no better for us than candles were
for our fathers. It is not necessary to^walk down to the public

library in order to see the lamps we need. There are lamps
of every type right in the Douglas Library.

Could it be that the electicians were misinformed, or do
we no longer believe in the greatest good for the greatest
number?

PAUL M. RODDICK.

Cynic
Look in that corner, little man,
Before your start your strife;

Before ' your spread your wings
And soar into the flame of life.

Renounce your dreams, cast out

Your hopes. (I know you will not, but
It's only fair to tell you now
You're harnessed to a fatal plow
And custom-tailored rut.)

-HS,

Cptimist
I've seen fhat corner, little man.

Smarten up yourself.

Don't bother me with woe, but' go

Get back oiUa the shelf.

I'll keep my dreams, cast out

Your fears. (OK, so I'm nulsl)

It's just as square to tell^ou now
That I ihtend to scrounge somehow
One of the BETTER rulsl

The Jaundiced Eji

"Sh—hi Here comes a SciencemanI

We'll hold hijn and you can crown him, Herbiel"

The War
And Critish Writins

It is still early to say what English literature will have

contributed retrospectively to the allied war-effort for we

seem to be only just at the beginning of a large harvest of

war-books written by ex-sjrvice men and prisoners of war.

The spirit which pervades these books has already functioned

and made its contribution to victory in real life, on the battle-

fields, in prison-c^mps, in the underground movements in the

enemy's rear-guard; and in the most distant polar seas: so

although these books are belatedly coming out in print and

binding, we can count them as having contributed to the

allied war-effort, since the very essence which informs them

was not only contemporaneous with but a main ingredient of

allied war-effort.

If we compare this new English literature with the cor-

responding crop of books which resulted from the last war,

we are struck beyond all things by the differences in the

psychological atmosphere. Nearly all the books from the

first World War had one thing in common :—a sense of disil-

lusion, frustration, and disgust with the whole thing. There

is no doubt that this mood helped to create the extreme

pacifism of the period between the two wars.

In contrast wifli these gloomy books of the first Great

War, there is hardly a single book amongst those resulting

from the last Great War which is in any way morbid of frus-

trated. This is partlyy because, this last time, people were

really convinced of the necessity of inevitability of the War,

and had been expecting it for some time, whereas World War
No. 1 took everyone unawares. There was a far greater

variety of experiences in this last war. It was mainly a

mobile form of warfare and many soldiers travelled thousands

of miles in pursuit of the enemy, and had seen victory after

victory.

'Boy oh boy , , am I ever ready for a Sweet Cap I'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
" Tht piatitjam in uhlch laiaeco tan he jmthJ"
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Cousin Smbad and I are shocked, amazed and disgusted. We
consider that although the ca'mpus below is sloshed with tons of

snow, hiding almost all discarded Christmas examination papers,

there is no good reason for female students to save snqfr-boot

lealher by sliding down to Ban Righ for lunch. The method these

young ladies use in their head-long descent is also hard on fur

coats and not at all in good taste by Tower standards.

Write Dean Douglas and "Cuddles" about this. We have al-

ready forwarded a blistering denunciation and a toboggan from

Eaton's College Shoppc.

Rooting among odds and ends in a garbage can on Union street

yesterday, Penelope, the Tower Pigeon, found a fascinating docu

ment. Sinbad and I giggled for hours over it, and then reached

for another quart.

Perhaps the students will only reach for the bottle, and we

actually don't tlame them. Without Buckley's Mixture we would

never be able to last out the winter. Especially way up here just

below the overcast.

Here is Penelope's purloined panegyric:

I hate to see the thick black smoke

Rise from a co-ed's new fur coat

As she slithetB ventre a terre

. And maidenly curses fill the air

The very muskrate bark in ire

As, through friction, they catch fire.

No one loves a girl wjjose hips

Are black and blue from careless slips

Levanites with scratched posteriors

To science men are social inferiors

Amelia Earwhacker lately opined
i

"It's nice to know the worst is belund."

It's quite OK to slip and tall

After a brawl in old Grant Hall

And Ban Righ's lights are dim and low

With an amorous escort close in tow;

As things stand now, giria should beware

Of UNNECESSARY wear and tear.

And here, for what it's worth, is another monstrosity found

scribbled on the back of an invitation to tlig wedding of Lady

Patricia Mountbatten. The invitation was, of course, addressed to

"The King of Queen's. Rex Imperator, defender-of Goodwin House"

DOWN WITH THE KING AND QUEEN OF QUEEN'S

H'halcvcr became of mdrc ai\d rhyme?

And if/iy is clearness considered a crime?

Well, really, old man, that's all strictly

Passe.

Not done, '

you

know. '

You can't be subtle and not be obscure;

You can't be earthy and bypass manure.

(Oops! Pardon me. The rhyme was

unintentional; the rhythm,

unavoidable)

divined the ultimate
Have you a message for the age?

Have you (discovered, discerned)

meaning of Life?

Or is it that your back itches?

Scratch

!

Shun prose. (It may become coherent.)

Spin allegories; stretch them 'til they twang.

Pose questions; "Why consternation?" (Why indeed?).

Coin phrases; "brittle raindrops" (like that).

Be fragmentary (and not too relevant)

don't punctuate grammar is for

yourself with lower case it may

impress your friends besides it's

easier

and more fun to discuss.

grammarians content

-WELLES.

Back in 1629

Cromwell had a Hell of a time

Keeping his country's parliament tree

From the wralh of an absolute mon-

archy.

Around the Orinoco are

Statues raised to Bolivar

Who showed a democrat's disdain

For bullying from the King of Spain.

I could count a dozen others

Who fought with zeal to free their

brothers

From an autocrat's grip on the na-

tion

—

And government without full repre-

sentation.

Now this King of Queen's appears

Wrecking the- toL of all these years;

An autocrat with bloody mace

He'll* be supreme around this place.

Instead of fearing a mock Parliament

He'll sneer its non-existence, vent

His malice on Socialist Study Groups

Driving them out with COTC troops.

No campus Liberal now may cry

—

"Obey the people's will or die,"

No friend of Bracken's yet may waU

"Keep your place or go to jail."

King Charlie's bones will leap and

turn

—

Likewise those of Lord Melbourne

When this tyrant ruler leans

Omnipotent on the throne of Queen's.

His address is:

"Oh Mr. Bowley-Mr. v^arey . . .

"(JOUHMAt. PHOrO OV BOWUCT AHO CASE'I '

Mr. Bou'ley .... Mr. Carey

please don't you tarry

And tell us what we're dying to kno'd),
^

OH ... . "Who lakes the pictures

ivc see in The Journal . . . .f

"bo you both hold the camera or do you take turns . . .?

Who straightens the tripod

or is it a bipod

Who flashes the bright little bulbs . -

And whicli <fne is fleeter

taking readings from the meter

With a photographic problem to solve^

Who changes the film •

Who wipes off the lens

If the snap is too long, who snips off lh£ ends . .
.?

Who lakes the pictures

zve see in The Journal

Do you both hold the camera or do you lake turns . . .f

Does Carey lend to murmur *

hold thai camera firmer . . .'.

Does Bou'lcy lend to mutter

il'ben Care\ cUks the shutter

And if the sun is out of kilter, do you BOTH change the fdler .

.

OH Mr. Bowley .... Mr. Carney

won't volt please put us at ease

who'. . . SNAPS THE PICTURES FOR THE JOURNAL

PLEASE .. .?

^

—D.Mc.

Write to Generalissimo Franco about thi

F, Franco, *

c/o Ban Righ Hall,

Queen's University, Etc.

If you have access to a Piper Cub, drop in, and see the gent

poisonally. You may find him at the Progressive Conservative

Club, 3 Avcnida de Todos los Consejos Politicos, Madrid, Esp.

Special Ringer visas can be obtained from the Tower.

SOLOMON T. RINGER,
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' Cocks
As They Come

Strange Fruit — by Lillian Smith.

Your Reviewer has belatedly undertaken this work because

in "Strange Fruit" yet another interpretation of thf •'a^^.f^!;"^

against which such current figures as Theodore 'The Man Bilbo

move, has been recorded. Miss Smith tobk her title from the haunt-

in gly-beautiful race poem : she fails to express its queer bitter pa hos.

As has been said before, it is quite impossible for anyone from

north of the Mason-Dixon Line to comprehend fully the ancient

ingredients of race, poverty, hate and lust in this pot which periodi-

cally boils over. Miss Smith has made a cool attempt to

flame of white intolerance of the Negro by taking her reader behind

the scene and portraying conditions in a typical Southern com-

munity as seen by coloured folk. To say that these are harsh con-

ditions is understatement in her view, for any and all compromise

is possible only on white terms. No doubt the problem of the

Canadian "Solid South," Quebec, would appear equally vicious and

unreasonable in Southern, eyes, as does the eternal struggle in

Dixie appear to us.

Miss Smith's white characters are, to say the least, varied

indistinct, while her coloured people are magnificently alive,

has she made the mistake of depicting only the professional

ranters on both sides; rather she draws plain, human men and

women caught up in a web not of their making but which they

they must perpetuate, especially the Negro. We see the minority m

every mood and circumstance, but always apart, because they are

Negroes, From the loose, ignorant slavey to the iron-willed matri-

arch who forced her children through college and beyond
. .

from

the kindly, patient coloured doctor to the slobbering but lovable

valet, the author spares her reader nothing. Eight-yar-old boys

are beaten senseless by sorrowing parents for even daring to shout

at white girls. It is all a part of the stark lesson tobe unforgettably

learned, "to teach dem de;e place" and save them from the night-

mare hag riding every coloured male in the South - a white lynch

mob.

Apparently Miss Smith felt she lacked enough plot-interest to

hold her audience; the inclusion of the sordid love story of the

wastrel white veteran and the beautiful, educated and indolent

Sheba surfeits the problematical want.

The main interest of the book lies in the minor characters and

their reactions to their fatal heritage. The Negro flees the tor-

mented South for the freer North, causing the white economy to

collapse; while the white man curses the Negro tor leaving - and

yet refuses to lower the barrier a fraction. Neither side can. or will

ever ignore the red, red line of racial division, and the decaying

Southland sleeps on.

Tho^e of the F.A.* school will find "Stange Fruit" as juicy as

the average vehicle of its kind. As a constructive solution to the

race problem it has failed; Miss Smith has merely re-arranged

the dust. _HS

if

Nor
race

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624

DOES LIFE INSURANCE

GIVE GOOD VALUE?

"Good volue" to most of us means "getting

our money's worth". These days porticulor y,

eoch doHor spent must contribute substantiolly

to the family's wetfore.

But the fomiiy budget has its limitations-

some things we cannot offord to buy; other

things we connot afford to do without.

In planning for the future, life insurance is as

necessary as food, clothing and shelter. Place

it high on your list.

FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington St., Kingston . Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative

9ZGRIAT-WEST IIFE mURANCE COMPANY

Wc welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige ol yean stands bebmd

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

M^ert. of Queen's Univenuty Gowns ^^uwn-s OfficUl Blazers

WARSEN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Swesters and Sweater CoaU

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

Hanson & Edgar
RRINVERS

Ptogrammet

Constitutioiu

Phone 4114

117 Brock Sl

Printing o

Evw
Descrlptiat

CORSAGES
for

ARTS FORMAL
Unfortunately, due to circumstances

beyond our control,- there will be a

limited supply of corsages available.

We strongly odvise placing your order

early to avoid disappointment.

Order your Corsage from your favourite

Florist.

This Ad is Sponsored by the

ALLIED FLORISTS OF CANADA, KINGSTON BRANCH
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REPORT FROM EUROPE

BUP Director Addresses Newman
Club On European Rehabilitation
Mr. Robert W. Kej'serli'Tigk, man-

aging director of the Brilish Uniled

Press for Canada, spoke to tlie

Queen's Newman Club on Suiulsiv

morning. His topic was "Europe,

our peace problem."

He considers Ibat Grcai Britain

and Kirc are nnl really |iarl of iIr

present day Kurqic. T]it> art >l:ll

normal, wliile the r&\. of luirope is

psycbologically as well as physically

tflrn. For tbis reason lie visited

France first, rather than landing in

England.

His first impression was the bit-

teniesE which existed between the

occupying troops awl the local popu-

lation. The people would point to

the bombed ruins of (heir harbour

and say "Ce sont lest ajnerirains (jui

out fait ca." They realize thai lib-

erty has come, but what does il

mean when tKey have neither the

food nor the shdtcr which they, did

have under the Nazis.

In Italy Mr. Keyserlingk inter-

viewed the- Italian premier ;ind dis-

cussed political methods with him.

The premier commented that the

issue between i)ariies was no longer

of methods to be used towards a

rommoTi goal, btit an issue over the

ultimate objective itself.

Mr. Keyserlingk. in t'Xv, had left

,1 Europe of lYalions and natiunai-

ilres. Now he fount! that party

iupporlers "owed n higher alleg-

iance" In ifii'ir (iiir.nlc- .Kid ]iiiliu-

tal idenh-i..-. ili.ii, lu ilii frlL.v,

counlryuii ii. I lu- i lu i>ii>i)> were

now more spiritnal and cultural

tlian physical. He finds it diffi-

cult lo impress pt-npte, living under

normill comlilion^ as in llii-. cnun-

try, will) ihe niisri \ and V.mV of en-

erg)' whii li r- i-i - in \ nrM|n',

This .ihMhun Im- ,1 -li-nng al-

traciioii f(ir iliu Coinnnniists, who

try lo win it with pubh'eiml gilts

of food and energetic efforts lo re-

educate the people to their theories^

The tremendous zeal wiih which

the y01nig communists preached

their- doctrine was compared to

that of a Mohammedan fanatic, but

if is a supjiort and leadership of

just this strength which is rec|uired

if ihc problems are lo be contiuered.

and which must be forthcoming

from the We.'itern World if its

Christian principles are to be re

t-slahlished in a Europe which ha;

been swept by Civil strife and an

archy continuously ihiring the last

three decades.

The settlement of Germany's fn-

nur, \fr. Keyserlingk considers

mil decide the fate of Eurojx;

Some American officers in the Oc-

.cnpation Force frankly admitted

their feelings of fnistration. tPro

grams they might atlcnipt lo put

into operation would be bucked and

yery soon opposition would be

aroii-^ed in the American press.

They would find themselves cither

rapped over the knuckles or even

recalled,

Europe today is in a very deli-

cately balanced state of e<]ui!ibriuni

between the ^arious powers; and the

Ijennan people, even though a

negative iiifluence, will affect this

balance whichever way they go.

On Canadian Campuses
-A CUP FEATURE

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK: The UNB Flying
Club has voted $2,000 for the purchase of an almost new Piper Cub
plane. This should be of interest to members of the neV/ly formed
Queen's Flying Club.

UBC: The AMS at iliis university voled $2,5TO lo the Van-
couver Community Chest. It feels that it iodsi (...ijiribuu- lo other
worthy causes besides the development of VBC. Other universities

mi|rht take note,

A report from the ISS committee attending the crfnference in

England this past Siimmrf^alcs tdiat Eurdp'eau students feel thai
Canadian students are complacent in their sense of political and
civic responsibility. Forwardini; of Canadian university papers to
these students might remefly thi.^ impression.

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA: The Political Science Club
here will introduce the use of a mock parliament early in the new
term,^ This club hopes to promote political discussion on the campus
by introducing guest speakers from the various political factions
in Canada.

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN: .A ,rw scholarship
has been established hi're tlircnigh (he will of the lale George R.
Sanderson, an RC.'\F pilot kille.l whiTeiTEngland. a U of S student
will be able to study .it the London School of Economics on the
$1,600 scholarship provided. The award.,.knBwn as the Benjamin
J. Sanderson Fdiowsiiip. in mejnory of the flier's father, will be
made every second year.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's— '.^

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments m Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supphes, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

Queen'a University Grounds ONTARIOKINGSTON

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS
SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coots

'

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

BR, MGR.: C, M, CUNNINGTON PHONE 5317

CALENDAR
Tuesday, January 14

• Queen's Theological Society,

3.30, Theolog:y Common Room,

• Newman Club Sleigh ride.

• Civils Club, 8,00, Biology Lec-

ture Room. f

• Hay Fever rehearsal, .1.30, Con-

vocation Hall.

.•COTC, 7.00, 201 Miller Halt.

• Socialist Study Group of PA
Chib, 7.00, Senate Room, Old
Arts Bldg.

• Queen's Symphony Orchestra

rehearsal, evening. Music lioom,

Douglas Library.

Wednesday, January I'S

• Electrii ;il Enfjinecrs Club visit-

ing General Electric Plant, Petcr-

bi>rough.

• \^cts" Wives' Club, 8.00. Bio-

logy Lecture Room.

• Concert Series, Luboshutz and
Nemcnoff jiiano team, 8.30, Grant

Hall.

• Brass f^and jiraclice. 7.00. Me-
ch^un'cal L.-ib.

• I'>vbn (.luh. 3,4.S. Room 201.

Nuw .\j-u BItlg. — major and
minor sliidunts.

•Swimming Clnb, 7,30, gym.

Thursday, January 16

• Camera Club. 1.30-3.30, Con-
\-oc;ii;un Hall.

• Debating Soi:iety, 7.30, Convo-
cation Hall.

• Arts '49 Year Party, 8.30-12,30,

Cottage inn.

Friday, January 17

• -Meds '50 Year Dance, 9.00,

Grant Hall.

• Engineering Society, 4.30, Con-
vocation Hall,

• CHA, S.15, Senate Room.
• Badminton Club—mixed round
robin—Gym.

Saturday, January 18

• I^rama Giiiid Rehearsal, 1.30,

Convocation Hall.

Sunday. January 19

• Queens Skating Club, 2-4, Jock
Harty Ai;ena.

Monday, January 20

• Glee Club, 9.45, Biology Lec-
ture Room.
• Public Lecture Series, Dr. L. J.
Viubtsiti— Dilemma in Modern
Literature — 8.00, Convocation
Hall.

Campus Clubs

Electrical Engineering Club
The first post-holiday activily of

(he Electrical En^"neering Club

look place on the evening of Mon-
day, January 6, in Fleming Hall,

when ihe club was addressed by

^!r, G, W, Storey, chief electrical

engineer at the .'\luniinnni Plant, in

pre|iaration for inspection of elec-

trical installations at the plant on

Tuesday.

Power is supplied <lirectly to the

plant hy a three phase 11 kv line

and is stepped down to 2,300 kva

transformers. Part of the supply

is interruptable and at times of

heavy load during tiie day, such as

lale aftcrnonu, the plant may be re-

quired to cut off some of its fur

naces to provide a larger block of

power for city consumers.

Secondary distribution is done

via underground tumiels at 550

volts, except for the lighting sys-

tem. A wide variety of both AC
and DC machines are in use. with

power for the latter supplied by

large motor generator sets. In or-

der to keep power charges as low

as possible, Mr. Storey stated, great

care is taken to limit peak loads and

maintain a good ])Ower factor.

On the following afternoon, a

lour of the Aluminum Plant was

conducted by Mr. Storey and his

associates for'abotjt fifty members

of the club.

On Wednesday, January 15, the

club is sponsoring an all-day trii>

to Peterborough to visit the Can-

adian General -Electric plant there.

Chemical Engineering Club
Fhere will be a meeting of the

Chemical Engineering Club on

Tuesday, January 14th, in tbc

Chemiga] .JEpgincering Jiuilding.

The speaker will be Doug Woods,
.Sc. '47, He will speak on the de-

velopment of gas turbines. Visit-

ors are welcome. Refreshments

will be served.

Arts '49 Year Party
.*\rts '49 will hold its second year

i)[irty <if Ihe season at the Cottage
Inn, Thursday, commencing at 8,30.

Furty-uifier:^ arc advised to take

Ike Kl-j; en I -Johnson to the head
if Princess St. The Cottage Inn is

on the south side of Princess, jusi

wesMif Patterson's Motors. It is

I>eil that buses can he provided f6r

the reliini trip when the party breaks

up ai 12.30. If they are avail.ible,

their cnsts will he included in the

admission price, about eighty-five

cents per couple.

CIC
"Rare Earths" was Dr. F. T.

Fitch's topic wiien he addressed the

Queen's Student Chapter of the

CIC on Thursday, Dr. Fitch re-

viewed tiie atomic structure, his-

tory of discover)', methods of pre-

paration, properties and uses of the

rare earth metals. The speaker was
introduced by Dr. L. A, Mnnro,
and thanked by Welland Olt,

Symphony Orchestra
Queen's Sjinphony Orche.stTa will

hold a rehearsal on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 14, in the Music Room of the
Douglas Libr.iry. Rehearsals will

be held every Tuesday evening in

preparation for Gluck's oijera "Or-
pheus", which will be presented on
Februarv 27.

Arts '50

A general meeting of Arts '.SO

will be held on Wednesday. Elec-
fions will be held and copies of
Who's Where can he obtained for

the last time. Watch bulletin boards
the Union and the New Arts

building for time and place.

And once "mure tummies of the Warriorz are in quietude after

scare of Fac and rash resolutions are relegated to farthest part of

memory where they may quickly die and it is said that even Dek

the Mutt forsakes sacred pledge made under strain of coming battle

(tho''^,'tis whispered about that in reality connivings of certain Sadc

had much to do with unprecedented abandonment of the balm that

heals all ills) and Pave the Doov in certain knowledge that mortal

can die but one death even yet again escorts dear companions of

hip from put their sanctum and along the perilous ways of the

Trail of Princess.

And it came to pass that on the eve of Fria many of the warriorz

of Four-Eight, enveloped now in distinctive cloak of Tribe of,

Scienz fare forlh unto the draughty caves of the Land of Kin to

discuss affairs of great import and Purse the Git eager to know

more of ale of Piccolo artist has jacket christened in age old manner

of men of Scienz.

- And verily report reaches the den of scribes that Clods of

Eartz, in own circumscribed rtianuer intend to hold party of sorts

for it it not a well known saying but worthy of little attention

that for 3 men of Queenz "It is our For Mai" and they are heard

now to say "Oh Shep —. please, Shep!" And the Scribes in won-

derment of all that has come to pass descend even unto the lowest

parts of Cave of Nic there to seek out the Made Marion so that

enlightenment may be given unto all believers. And cables strained

and shuffle luffs clanked andfmuch steam was evident (for truly

this Made of Scienz is hot stuff) and the Made spoke saying: "Let

this be a sign unto all men that whosoever shall overreach himself

in amulation of his betters even also shall he wallow in muck and

despair. And it is well that warriorz of Scienz have kept low the

bite of admission and verily have despite heightened quality of

For Mai of Scienz so that long and merry may be their daze on

earth,"

But now the stars are in their places to guide those who would

wander at nite and the scribes even as other men who live not by

bread alone afix skate to foot and ski even across back in order

that they may pass the rigours of the even unharmed.

For a^^^^»
neater hair

groom...

5 drops 0 day is oil you need I

If your hair lacks lustre—if it's dry,

dandruify, hard to manage—chances arc
"dry scalp" is the cause. The hair-nour-
ishing natural oils arc Jackiag. Supple-
ment them the quick, easy way—with
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic. A few drops
each morning before you bnish your
hair works tvitb nature—not against it

—to keep your scalp hcalthv, your hair

neat and good-looting all day long.

Get "Vaseline" Hair Tonic at any
toilet goods counter- 50(S and 85f!.

(/» if. lot,, for a Bfrun SHAMPOO

Rub "Vaseline" Hair Tonic generously
onto the scalp,, then wash your hair in

the usual way. Result: invigorated scalp
—no loose aanJrulf—really clean hair.

Finally, 5 drops of "Vaseline" Hair
Tonic before brushing, for that day-long
groomed look.

ChatabfgvciS Mawloclura%o Co. Coni'd

roup HAIR DtSCHves THIS CARE^
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CAGERS LOSE 38-22 TO GRABS
Oay Dirt

JAKE EDWARDS

We wondtr liow much

not at least

The NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
meeting in NEW YORK last week spent three days of its ' time on

what they call "a purity in sports" meeting

good will come of their effort.

Gambling conspiracy has been a highly controversial point of laie

and it is this latest thorn in the side of athletics that caused this emer-

gency meeting of the NCAA to be called. The group has decided to

seek legislation which will make gambling conspiracy a federal offense.

The ills of gambling are apparent to all, and it is not hard to take a

stand on bribery and the "fixing" of athletic contests. However, let

us have a look at some of. their other proposals.

The wise men of American college athletics begin with a "black

list of violators of the rigid amateur code." From here they outline a

program with which to seek to throttle professionalism on the campus.

Strict amateurism ; institutional control and responsibility ; sound

academic standards; strict governing of financial aids to athletes and

tight supervision of recruiting are the five major planks in the platfonii.

From where we sit their five points boil down to two— sound

academic standards and money. You can not logically ha.ve point!

one and four in the same program and have consistency

by our definition of an amateur. '

Rigid academic standards must be maintained in all universities

at any cost. This should be understood, and there should be no need

to express this point as a plan for the future. If a university is not

now, and has not always, insisted on maintaining liigh academic stan

dards, then it is not worthy of the name.

When you come back to fine words about amateurism you have

another story. 'You do not need governing of financial aids to athletes

because if they are all amateurs there are no finatrcial aids. You should

not have to supervise recruiting because the essence of recruitinj; takes

the form of offers of financial aid. The only means of any account of

recruiting athletes is with a bankroll. Everything considered, we figure

the whole problem is one of payment of athletes

directly or indirectly is a lot of trash.

fWe are all for amateur sport, but we fail to see where the NCAA

is going to get places in tliis respect. It is all very well to meet in

conference and talk about fine ideals. They have offered no new solu

tion to an old problem. Their ideas are not bad on paper, but

somebody please tell us how they can be enforced.

Suppose you have a little' extra cash and no son of yoxi own to

send to school. What do you do? You send your neighbour's sou

who, incidentally, happens to play for TpRONTO ARGONAUTS in

his spare time. You get what we mean

As long as il is so easy to get around the letter of the law you

cannot have complete amateurism. Yon cannot watch the back door

and the front door at the same time, or if you can, at least the NCAA

has not thrown out any hints as to how. If they can successfully keep

briber>' and the old "fix" out of sport, they «'ill have done the.r best

As for a "black list of violators of amateurism"~-i"st pass out the

voters' list, chums.

This business of

JANUARY SUPPLEMENT TO WHO'S Vi'HEEE 19*6-47
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A

21O03 Abrami. Eileen L. '47

6598 Adann. Inci N. '^9

201SJ Aglii, Gladys E. — «
aOHO Ainalif, iV.iomi L. 'SO

20HU Allison, Joan „ "SO

37S2 Andtiwn. Mary K. ^- '49

3752 Andcnson, Olive M. — '49

SA62 Anglin. Alice M, — '>«

3059 Aiboga>t, Doris ^ '49

20214 Arehd, Mabel 'SO

9484 Armbtual. Nancy Me<l> 'SO

J184 ArmttronB, Helen 'SO

845! .\imsIrong. Hrleii '49

J0214 Armiliong. Maiguerlle '50

201B4 Armfilfong, Mary O. - '48

5121 Arilrong, R- Ali>oii — '47

J0140 Ailienlieini, Jijll R- — "SO

Albert Si. WalkccbgtK

it [jwrcucc Si, .-^ Keewatin

r House — Harrow

High Eliubeih Bay

«igi. —
144 Albcrl S(.

144 Albert St.

Trail. B,C,

Oitawa

Si.

«, Lfl Salle Ann
12 Ki^jiiington i

47 George Si,

I A SyJenhani St

8 S.ille Ann.

9 S^lle Aunt

.IS WellinRtoii i

Ban Rish „ J

J

30S9 Stevenson, Da

L.-i rulers

J95-' McAulc)

4SJ6 Thorn p>i

_ -49 475 I't

ARTS
'SO 196 I'l

_ 'SO SL Ck-

„ -47 Fi

SCIENCE

BelleUlc, X.B.

Oliana

„ Trcnlon

Fenwlck

Kius^or.

Smiths Fall*

SlraUoril

OUiwa
TorO'ilo

Evans, John A. _
Hiiggard, Olin W.
SchWliaiil. Rob. Le< -

Tnuslcr, Donald A, —

Carlyle!0i Alben :

340 Alberl S(, ——_
196 Union St. Well

384 Eail St. KirWani

He ail Coach ( basketball, who has

the boys piimed for coming intercol-

legiate games. Jake is doing a fine job

with an ineic|)erienced group of players.

Queen's Lose In

Oswego 50-47
The senior hoopsters lost

tough one in Oswego when they

bowed 50-47 in a very crowd-

pleasing exhibition. Queen's held

a slight edge in the first half and

were leading 24^23 when they

changed ends. Bill Morgan put

the Tricolour three points on top

but Oswego pulled up to a 39-38

lead at three-quarters and put

two points on their lead before

the final whistle.

Stan Price, with twelve points,

and Orm Weir, with nine, were

the big guns for the Gaels, while

Nforgan, McNiven and Faulkner

turned in fine efforts.

Bfuiniinton Club

Plan Round Robm
Last niglit an executive meeting

of the Badminton Club was held to

lay plans for the immediate future

Next Friday evening a mixed

round robin tournament will be held

in the gym. Members wishing to

play should put their names on the

lists posted 111 both locker rooms of

the gymnasium.

The Intercollegiate Badminton

Tournament will be held at West-

ern on February 22. From the

line-ups of the other universities,

Qncen's should be able to take all

comers on, if the AB of C sends a

team from the club. Now is the

lime to start getting in shape for

the big event.

Leigh lionalds. club captain, an

iiounced that the gym is available

for use eadi evening except Tues-

day between 10 and 11 pm. Mem

hers are urged to make up four

somes and arrange to plaj' at least

one night a week. Refreshments

will be provided if a sufficient

mmiber turn out. After a long,

hard day of studying, what could

be better than a good, strenuous

game of badminton, followed by t

refreshing shower and eight hours

of good sound sleep ? You will be

able to meet those eight o'clocks

without having to resort to cither

Sanka or Krnschen. Badminton

Club njembcrs to arms! Up birds

and racquets! It's your service,

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

^macol

'grant'

on baPrincess St,

—A TRICOLOR IS an mvest

merit that pays dividends for years,

Will >'0u be able to show you

grandchildren wltat life at Queen's

was lik« back in 1947?

HockeyTeam Loses

Two At Michigan

Drop 2-1 Decision Friday

But Fail to Maintain

Pace

Queen's hockey team retumejl

after their exhibition series in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, last Sunday night.

The Wolverines of Michigan Uni-

vt;rsity downed the Tricolour be-

fore capacity crowds on successive

nights in the Ann Arbor arent. The

Gaels lost a close one to the Michi-

gan team by a 2-1 count on Friday

night and returned to the ice the

following night to lose by (he more

decisive score of 6-3.

The Wolverines proved to have

a heavier and faster team than

Queen's, and were actually more of

a defensive than offensive club.

The Michigan club is guided by

Vic Heyliger, who has imported a

number of players from Western

Canada Iq make the club into a pow-

erful opponent for all hockey teams.

Despite the fact. that the Gaels bow-

ed to this American team, they were

not lacking in stars. In the first

game Weed Wood was in the lime-

light as he kicked out over two

dozen well-labelled shots. His per-

formance in that game was enough

to prove why he is now the holder

of the Senator Powell Trophy. Vic

Heyliger said Weed was the best

goalie his team had run up against

this season. That is a real compli

ment. since the Detroit Red Wings

of the professional hockey league.

ere one of the Wolverines', oppon

ents this season. In the second

gaine. Queen's had two stars it

Nonn Urie and Lome Smith. .'\f-

ter about two minutes of play in the

first period, Nonii Urie had his

nose broken when someone managed

10 crack a stick across his nose. He

was taken to the dressing room,

\\'here his nose was set and taped

up. after which he returned to the

game. From here on in Nprni

played an outstanding game in the

nets. Lome Smith, who is always

an outstanding performer, played

brilliantly Saturday night as he

scored a goal single handed and as-

sisted in another. This, you might

sav, is the three star selection for

the weekend.

First Game:

1st Period— The Gaels scored

their lone goal in this period when

Lc Fehvre took a pass from Wagar

and Davidson to put it in the net.

About five minutes later Greer of

the Wolverines tied up the score on

a pnss from Jacobson.
~

2iid Period—Seven minutes after

plav had started. Jacobson and Greer

teamed up again, with Jacobson

scoring. This put the Michigan

team in the lead by one goal, whidi

proved to be the deciding goal of

the game.

3rd Period—In this period both

teams fought hard all the way

;

neither could break down the other

team's defense, so the game ended

in a closely-fought 2-1 score.

Second Game

:

.- The second game proved to be a

more one-sided affair as the Mich'

gan team opened up with a more

decided offensive style of plaj

Owing tu the wide open game that

was played nine goals were scored

between the two clubs, in contrast

to three goals of the night before

Lome Smith scored the first goal

for Queen's (shortly after Norm

Une returned to the ice) on a long

;hot from just uiside the blueline.

The second Queen's goal of the

night was scored by Jerry Wagar

on a pass from Dick Davidson.

While Oucen's were scoring these

Ottawa Team Shows To Advantage

n Ragged Basketball Display

Large Crowd Was Not

Skiing
The highlight of the week was

the skiing expedition to Kingston

Mills on Sunday. 'With over fifty

enthusiasts making the trip, the

Queen's Ski C^ub started the new

season off with a bang, and from

all reports, attendance at these pleas-

ant outings should soar over the

hundred mark, given a break by the

weatherman. Skiing conditions

were almost perfect—with a wann,

bright sun taking the chill out of

the air, but not making the snow

sticky—and although the hills are

nothing to rave about, they liave

been improved by the opening up

of two new downhill mns. Anoth-

er improvement is the use of buses

in transporting Oub members to

the hills. They were not available

during war years, but in future will

leave the Students' Union at 9.30

and 10.30- Sunday mornings, weath-

er conditions permitting.

A preliminary downhill race was

staged to give Physical Director

Jake Edwards some idea of the

talent available, for intramural and

intercollegiate meets. Bill Purdy,

Science '49, looked like a cham-

pion as he made two runs in a total

time of 46 seconds, to lead his clos-

est rival by oVer four seconds. Be-

hind him came J. Wilson, Science

'49, Monkman, Science 'SO, Hooper.

Science '49. and Nunn, Science '49.

Harold Wilson, one of our top

skiiers, did not make the run. but

he will probably be much in evi-

dence in future races. There will

be a preliminary slalom race next

week, with the cross country the

week after, and it i> hoped that a

strong team will be chosen for the

Intercollegiate Ski Meet, which is

being held at St. Sauvere in Feb-

ruary by the University of Mon-

treal and McGill.

The skiiers are holding a dance

at Club S3 on Wednesday night,

and hope that this social get-to-

gether will increase interest in the

club and iis activities. All students

are invited to both the dance and

the trips lo Kingston Mills. The

principal aim of the club is to in-

crease the number of skiiers on the

campus, and all be^nners are more

than welcome within its fold.

Impressed by Display

In an exhibition game Saturday

night in their home court. ueen s

senior cagers dribbled through to

a 38-28 defeat at the hands of a

Glebe Grad aggregation flooring

only six men. Despite having only

one substitute, the Grads bad no

trouble in registering a win over

their more numerous opponents,

their set shots being particularly

potent.

MacNiven, Weir, Faulkner and

Morgan collected more than two

points for the losers, while Keill,

Smyth and Gilman topped the Ot-

tawa [layers. Bruce Smyth may

be remembered as a member of the

Queen's EOBA champs in 45-46.

The first half ended in a 17-11

edge for the visitors, which they

relinquished, briefly in the last half,

onlj- to put on the pressure and move

into a finishing lead.

Queen's worked hard, but that

extra spark just didn't seem to

materialize. They also lacked the

services of Stan Price, centre, stiB

out with a sprained ankle.

Buffalo State Teachers will fur-

nish the opposition for the Gaels'

second excursion across the line

when the two team tangle in BS

TC Gymn on January 17. The fol-

lowing night Jake Edwards' quin-:

tet meet the Ajax Division of the

U of T in an exhibition tilt in the

Ajax backyard.

^ Following are the statistics on last

Saturday's game:

Queen's Seniors

;

two goals, the Michigan team aUo

managed lo score two. so that the

first period ended a 2-2 tie.

Both chibs fought hard with the

offensive power of tlic twu icams

straining to break tliL- deadlock. No

scoruig, however, was done in the

second period.

In the third period the scoring

was definitely one-sided, with the

Wolverines of Michigan having ^hc

edge, lern.' Wa«ar scored the fin-

al goal for Queiju's after he took

Lome Smith's pass. Michigan lit

the little red light four times before

the game was over. The game end-

ed in a 6-3 victory for the Ameri-

cans.

The hne-up:

Queen's—Goal, Wood; defense,

Smith. Moffatt; forwards, David-

son, Wagar, Lc Fehvre; alternates,

Urie, Kerr, Hewes, Ohlke, Davis,

Cameron. Crawford, Hamilton.

Coupe.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE

We carry a full line of everythlnf

KOOd to «t"

Phone 6641, 109 Alfred StrMt

FG FT FM PF TP
Morgan, F— 0 0 2 4

Holder, F — 0 0 0 2

MacNiven, F __2 2 2 0 6

Coburn, F _ 0 0 1 0

Mackie, F - - .-I 0 0 0 2

Faulkner, F 0 0 0 4

Soutter, C —_-0 0 0 2 0

Browu, C —.„..l 0 0 I 2

Weir. G 0 0 0 4

BuUocli, G —„.o 0 0 0 0

Cooper, G —„-l 0 0 0 2

Dobbins, G — „-l 0 0 0 2

Total Points 26 2 2 6 28

Glebe Grads

:

0Hubbard. F 0 0 0

Maple, F — _^ 0 0 0 6

Wilson, F --. ._.2 1 1 0 5

Smyth, C - ...3 1 t 0 7

Gilman. C - - 1 1 1 7

Keill, G . .
..- 1 1 2 13

Total points 32 4 4 i 38

—Two dollars now will guiran-

teen you a copy of TRICOLOR '47

in Aj.ril.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kmgston

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRLlNKe
Successors to loyner's

GOURDIEBS
rues

7« IROCK ST. DIAL M64
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KtagrtoKi OM«t

btabrnh*d Shot Sfw*

SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

178 WELLINGTON STREn"

PhonB 9756

W* carry • complate range of

jWaterroan's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and PHis

•

Kinnear & d'Estene

JEWELLERS

168 PrinccBB Street

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the tnaken #

S|Mcial Ratei h> Studenh

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record Playen - Recordi

Public Address STiteniB for Rent
Free EaliiuM ~ AU Wsrk Gutrutecd

A. johnson 210 Alfred

NFCUS ORGANIZES
H COMMITTEES

Tlie Narionai Fedenition of Can-

adian University Shidents, meeting

in Han House during tlit- Qtrist-

nias holiday period, set up fourteen

standing commitees centred at in-

dividual universities (o investigate

particular subjects and prepare re-

ports thereon, The following is a

list of the committees:

1.—CUP renffiliation with NF
CUS, Western Ontario.

2.—NFCUS affiliation with lUS.

U of Montreal.

3.—List of CailadiSn scholar-

ships, McGill.

4.—NFCUS exchange scholar-

ship plan, Toronto.

5.—Drama and music festivals,

Mf. Allison, Laval; (regional) Mc-
Master, Saskatchewan.

6.—Vocational Guidance, McGill.

8.—Housing, Acadia.

9.—Employment, UBC, Mac-
Donald College.

10.—Youth Hostels, Toronto,

n.—Athletic Organizations and

National Playoffs, Western Ontario.

12.—Student Administration, Mt.

Allison.

13.—Travelling rates, Ottawa.

14.—Debating. Manitoba.

—Toronto Varsity

SOCIALISTS STUDY
THIS EVENING

The Socialist Study Group of tlie

Public Affairs Qub will hold a

meeting at /'.OO pm, in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts building.

Robert Laxer, Canadian Tribune

correspondent, will address the

meeting on "What is Mai^ism?"
Mr. Laxer is an MA graduate from

McGill University in Psychology

and Philosophy.

Plans for the future include the

following: Don Daly, a post-gradu-

ate student in Economics, will de-

liver a talk on "What is Fabian

Socialism?"; one of the members ol

the faculty will give a criticism of

Socialism; student discussions, pro

and con, of various aspects of So-
ciahsm.

All students are cordially invited

to attend tonight's meeting, in which

the above plan will be presented to

the i;roup for approval.

Fori6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Hike thia YOUR Compuij

bj Becoming a PoUcyholdtr

THE

MUTUAL HFE
* ^^^^M Of CANADA^HMMH

Established 1869

Htod Office Watertoo, Omt

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R, Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Kspresentativei:

W. |. Stoncii, C.LU.
K, C. Kennedy, CL.U.
E. Lcodbeatcr

Arts Bonquef

Tickets are now on sale for the

Arts Society banquet, to be held in

tlie La Salle Hotel, Jan. 21, at 6.45.

They may be obtaine<l from any
member of [he society executive for

$1.25.

Lome Greene, prominent radio

announcer, will be the guest speaker.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W,

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

^

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

YEAR PICTURES
NOW ON SALE AT POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

CanadianCoUeges
Plan Expansion
Canadian universilies are em-

barking on an all-out e.Kpansion

plan, with Queen's proposed $1,-

295,000 expenditures standing

about half-waj' down the list of

$30,000,000 worth of new build-

ings to be erected on the various

campuses across the Dominion

within the next ten years.

McGill leads the procession with

a program of $5,741,150 already

under way for 1947-48, and a total

exi>enditure of $9,214,000 project-

ed. University of Toronto follows

up with a $7,700,00 building pro-

gram planned. McMaster and the

University of Alberta each plan to

invest $5,000,000; tlie University

of Ottawa has projects under way.

totalling $1,500,000. and the Uni

versity of New Brimswick intends

spending $570,000 on buildings.

Kin^ of Queen's
(Continued from page I)

be in progress at Grant at the

time of the election and crowning

proceedings. His Majesty will re-

ceive a suitably engraved wallet to

commemorate the honour. Tickets

for the dance may be purchased at

the door or from any member of

the class, for ?L25.

Diirrand Wallar, Special Return-

ing Officer for the regal appoint-

ment, stated that no foul play by

pressure groups will be tolerated.

CCF UNDERGADS HOLD
TORONTO CONFERENCE
An attempt to consolidate the

position of one section of campus

political clubs marked the last days

of 1946. Meeting in Toronto un-

der the a\ispices of the University

of Toronto Qub, Socialist students

from across Canada combined to

form the Co-operative Common-

wealth University Federation, plan-

ned to encourage active organization

of the CCF in the universities. The

conference was blessed by the at-

tendance of C. H, Millard, National

Director of the United Steelwork-

ers. and several CCF party leaders.

The unrecognized Queen's CCF
Club was represented by Cameron

Harder, and the position of such

clubs was deplored in a resolution

-passed by the meeting" condemning

"the action taken on some campuses

to restrict and, in some instances, to

ban the formation of political clubs."

Other resolutions requested increas-

ed DVA grants and an extension of

the principle of grants-in-aid for

higher education by the fetleral go\'-

ernment.

• for smoother,

IfosTer work from

points that never

break, try these

three college

favorites:

[MIRADO
[ WRITING PENCIL

y£mHin
y COLORED PENCIL

TURQUOISE
" DRAWING PENCIL

FROM YOUR

iCHOOL SUPPLY DEALER

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialije in

Trade and Technical Booki

Greeting Cudj, Lending Library

38Z Princess St. - Phone 4524

Commerceman
"The Commerceman is for every-

one who is interested in what is go-

ing on behind the scenes in the

business word," said sales manager

Bud Milliken in a recent interview.

He stressed that The Commerce-

man was not for upper year Com-

merce students alone, pointing out

that the articles were written by

students for students, in simple,

everyday language.

Contributors to this issue are

Prof. J. E. Smyth. Barry Farrell,

Don V\''ebb, Commerce graduate of

last year, Elbe VVebb, Dune David-

son, and Pete Buckley.

Sales are continuing apace, and

salesmen in each of the various sec-

tions are aiming for one hundred

percent coverage. They are : In-

dustrial Relations, Lilian Bell; final

year Commerce, Don MacArthur;

second j'car Commerce. Azriel Pres-

ma and Joe Viner; first year Com-
merce, Ken Clark, Bill Hodge, and

Doug MacDonald; honour Politics

and Economics. Barry Farrell.

Tliose not in any of these sections

may get their copies from any of the

above, or from Brock Mordy, editor-

in-chief.

Plans are going ahead even now
for the next issue, which will ap-

pear early in March. Among the

features of this issue will be articles

by J. M. Macdonnell, Chairman of

the Board of Trustees of Queen's

and prominent figure in the Pro-

gressive Conservative Party, and

Dean W. A. Mackintosh. There
will be a summary of each of the

theses pf the final year in Com-
merce, which will be useful as a
reference to those who will be in

final year in the fall.

Classified - Personal
LOST: Pair of glasses, plastic

rimmed, between Karson's and
Ban Righ Hall, Saturday even-
ing. Finder please phone 20140,

Jean Ramsay.

FOR SALE — Set of Tails and
Tuxedo, size 37, fit man 5' 7",

weight 150 pounds; excellent

condition. Call Mrs. McFarlane
at 3720; 30 Traymoor Ave.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt CourteouB Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St.

Phone 63S1

FORMAL WEAR
COLLARS — HOSE — TIES — JEWELLERY

SHIRTS (URGE SIZES)

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

aORD. BOND BilLi. LUOTT

LUNCH AND SODA BAjR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Distinctive Footwear

lfi7 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeosy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 7716 TAXI
T\AOOT>^T^r\Tv^ ^ OR
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 C/
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On ISS

One World, One Campus
- - Laski In The Nation'

"A students' organir^tion has

one of two fairly well-defined pur-

poses. It exists either to make the

path of learning an easier, one, or

to promote a body of specific pol-

itical doctrine in whicli its members
are interested." This is the opin-

ion of Harold J. Laski, noted Bri-

ish economist, as noted in a recent

issue of "The Nation".

Professor Laski, writing specific-

ally on the International Student

Service (ISS), said that this or-

ganization is necessarily unconcern-

ed with doctrine. Its purpose it

"to provide relief, to pool infor-

mation, to arrange the exchange of

visits". The only condition that

should be insisted upon is that of

academic freedom. Nationality,

religion, political and economic

views, should not hamper the stu-

dent ; for the more liberty he has,

the more creative he is likely to be

in his intellectual pursuits.

_ A body of this kind does not ex-

ist to reform the world, it does not

promote political doctrine, and it

voices no attitude towards the

Atomic Bomb or the future of

Trieste.

Simply then, the ISS. or any

body of this nature, exists to "make

the path of learning easier" and to

bring together as many students of

otlier countries as possible. Toler-

ation and neutrality must be the

main pillars of this type of student

body. The alternative, that of ac-

cepting a particular political doc-

trine, would, instead of easing "the

path", be narrowing it to those who
share a particular outlook.

Prof. Laski went on to say most

universities may well develop stu

dent organizations that are compos

ed of heterogeneous political ele

ments. It is commendable that the

student be able to examine political

doctrines v/ith those who share simi

lar views, or in organized discussion

with those who believe his views to

be wrong. And it is also com-

mendable that these discussions be

put on the widest international basis

A student organization such as

the ISS will destroy itself if it be

comes the instrument of any one

political doctrine. It must then

necessarily suppress those who seek

to make it accept direct political

objectives. For the sake of those

students who ar« in need of the

ISS. it must not be transfonned

from a cooperative forum into

bickering arena.

LECTURE
Dr. A. J. Vincent will lecture on

the "Dilemma in Modern Literature

in the second in the series of Public

Lectures at Convocation Hall, Mon

day, January 20, at 8 pm.

Estrogens Will Be Subject
Of Talk to Meds Students

The study of the ductless glands, which in the past few years

has become a field of active research, will bo featured at the next

meeting of the Aesculapian Society, when Dr. J. Murray Scott

presents a lecture on "Some Metabolic Aspects of Estrogens." The

talk, which will take place in the Richardson Amphitheatre next

Monday evening at 7 o'clock will be illustrated with lantern slides.

Included in the subject matter

will be an enlargement on the

use of estrogens as sex hormones,

their effect on water balance,

calcium and carbohydrate meta-

bolism, as well as their value as

hemostatic and regulating agents

in certain gynecological func-

tions,

Dr. Scott graduated from the

University of Toronto in medi-

cine in 1930 and in the following

year was a Fellow in the Dcp;irl-

nient of Ph.^rmacology there un-

der Prof. V. E. Henderson. During

the next session he continued re-

search in the field of urinary anti-

septics under a grant from the

Banting Research Foundation.

He first Became interested in

ihe endocrincs when he was As-i

sistant to Dr. W. V. Watson,

who at that time was Associate

Professor of Therapeutics at the

University of Toronto. From 1^33

to 1937 Dr. Scoil was Demonstra-

tor in the Department of Phar-

macology, and under a Banting

grant carried on some research

on barbiturates.

It was while he was connected

with medical research in the phar-

maceutical industry, with par-

ticular interest in endocrinology,

(bat in 1941 Dr. Scott became

Guest Letturer to Queen's in

Endocrinology at the invitation

of Dr. FonI Connell. He is now
Director of Medical Research for

Ayerst, McKjnna and Harrison

Limited.

Socialists Adopting

One-sided Policy

Study Group Agrees on a

"Weighted" Program

"If an individual, no matter what

his political thinking may be, is an

intelligent being and wishes to un

derstand the world situations as

they arise, then he should pursue

study of Marxism, because of the

tremendous force it has become in

recent years." This is the opinion

of Robert Laxar, Canadian LPP
Tribune correspondent, when he

spoke on "What is Marxism?" be-

fore the newly-formed Socialist

Study Group last Tuesday evening

Before Mr, Laxar spoke, the SSG
elected Alfred Rydholm as chair-

man of the group. Mr. Rydholm

replacing Rodney Grey, who re-

cently resigned, said in his accept-

ance address that "the subjects (to

be dealt with) shall be advantag-

eous to lioth sides." This announce-

ment contradicted a motion concern-

ing the function of the Socialist

Study Club which was passed in a

vote taken bcfor.^ Hie arrivali of

the evening's speaker. Some of

those attending the meeting felt

that speakers should be brought in

to present both sides of the Social

istic creed, thus ensuring an un

biased overall picture, and a show

of hands climaxed a spirited discus

ston. Their stand was defeated in

favour of a Club program which will

See Socialist Club, p. 6

Eleven Compete

In Regain Battle
Student feeling ran high as The

Journal went to press, when official

nominations for the position of

King of Queen's were unsealed. In

all. there were eleven men chosen

to compete for the honour of being

anomted at the "Club 50" festivit-

ies to be held in Grant Hall tonight.

Folownig is the list of nomin-

ihAn^r T.luyd "Mike" Halliday,

H). ^>urli^ L.aird '49. George Per-

rin '-I'). Herb Hnmiltoii Arts '32.

k W . t?^^A>) Stevens '49, and

D.ivid "Weed' Wo<..d '-17, all in

Arts: William H. Crowe '-17,
J. W

Mills 47. and N. H. "Cr.i.h" Wel-

(oii ^'"l. all in Science; Dave Co-

hf-n '4K. Lloyd Guest '50, and An-

Wallar. 'SO, in Medicine.

I liu-t Returning Officer Durrand

\\ .illar. in outlining the electoral

procedure, stated that not all the

nominations were made by the fac-

ulties concerned, but additional

names were added, since the Levan-

ites were also accorded the oppor-

tunity to choose their dream king.

The actual vote will be by ballots

ch will be given to electors upon

presentation of a Club SO ticket

when entering Grant Hall, thereby

eliminating the possibility of Stuff-

i-il iniUiit box. The vote, in order

lu be valid, must be cast before

10 pm.

Since tlie present potentate. King

See King of Queen's, p. 4

Mackintosh Opens a Series

Of Popular Lectures

At Queen's

Talk Heard Monday

The crucial need of international

trust and belief in equal performance

was emphasized by the Chairman
of tlie UN Economic and Employ-
ment Commission, Dr. \V. A. Mack-
intosh, Dean of Arts, in the first

25 1 of a series of free public lectures

sponsored by the university.

While admitting that progress of

the United Nations has been slow,

the speaker declared that it had been

in the right direction and that this

was a hopeful trend.

Concerning public reaction to

pessimistic reports of UN sessions,

Dr. Mackintosh asked people tc

consider three things : the peace

treaties have not yet been drafted

and signed, and many "propaganda

problems" must be faced ia dealing

with them
; international diplomacy

had changed and was no longer

the old, devious style but more open

vociferous and abrupt
; by their very

nature, the iveighty decisions now
being made demanded time for study

and reflection since their conse-

quences would be so important.

The speaker described the over

all structure of the UN, and stated

that some of the component bodies

exercise tremendous executive pow
er. exemplifying a submergence of

nationalist barriers to world agree-

ment. Some of the larger groups

such as the Security Council and

the UN Assembly, have not yet

acquired this power, but again, pro

gress was being made monthly and

the solution would evolve in time

Dr. Mackintosh felt diat a world

government was feasible and a ne-

cessity, but could be established only

by stages and must begin as an

agent acting in a purelj' negative

fashion, to prevent something from

happening rather than instituting

new policy. Sovereignity would be

surrendered by nations more readily

on specific terms than on broad,

general agreements, and occurred

repeatedly in the former circum

stances.

The difficult conflict between

Russian and Western aims and

idtulngies and Russian in sistance

on major power unanimity, with

iht: resulting use of the veto, sprang

from Soviet appreciation of the

enormous resources enjoyed by the

United Nations during the last war
Afraid that this

.
power might be

directed against her, Russia has en

gaged in bringing neighbouring

countries into her orbit in a policy

of what she believes to be self-

defence. The success of the Byn^es'

attitude of a strong tone in discus-

sion has been due, not to Russian

respect for assurance and might,

but to the fact that such a tone is

a principal of diplomatic manoeuvre.

The lecture took place in Convo-

cation Hall and Dr. Mackintosh was

introduced to his audience by Prin-

ipa! Wallace.

Queen's COTC
See Film Preview
Tuesday niglit the COTC iield a

preliminary showing of a picture

The New COTC", part of which

was taken at Queen's. There will

be an open showing some time this

year.

The film began by showing why

the army needed to change its pol-

picturing such developments as

the atomic bomb and long-range

rockets. This was followed by ad-

See Film Review, p. 6

AMS Recognition

Admission Rules

Bar Study Group
Admission must be thrown open

to every member of,the student body

if a club is to be given official rec-

ognition, according to a ruling ol

the AMS executive at its meeting

on Tuesday night. Because of this

principle, recognition of the newly-

formed Psychology Gub was grant-

ed only if any student on the cam-

pus who wished to do so be per-

mitted to join.

The AMS objected to terms in

the constitution of the club which

required Philosophy 2 as a pre-

requisite for riiembership. It was

pointed out that this would be limit

ing the club to one faculty.

Queen's Bureau

Will Make Dates

Full-time Operations

Will Commence
Tonight

Feeling that there is not suffici-.

cut opportunity on the campus iof

students to meet and date the op-

posite sex, a group of energetic

Levanites have proceded to organ-

ize a full-time permanent date"

bureau, with headquarters at Ban'

Righ. Operations will be^n this

evening. Both male and female

applicants are asked to phone Ban
Righ early in the week, leaving

name, age, and height. Dates will

be arranged for Friday and Sattu--

day nights.

It is emphasized that the Date

Bureau does not apply solely to first

year students. If you have reached

your fourth year and still know no

members of the opposite sex, phone

in. If you have reached your final

year, know a few souls and would

like to know a few more, phone in.

This latter aspect was pointed out

by the sponsors, who explained that

they are not running a matrimonial

bureau, but to help multiply ac-

quaintances.

The formation of the Bureau

caute in response to repeated com-

plaints from both men and women
students who have suggested tliat

with tlic abnormal proportion o£

freshmen on the campus, me«ting

people has become increasingly dif-

ficult.

The committee claims to take no

responsibility for romances result-

ing from their date arrangemeuts.

The service is free of charge.

Enoch Light Orchestra to Provide

Music for Arts Formal Dancing

Refuse FLx Limit

To Formal Prices

A suggestion by the AMS presi-

dent that a ceiling price be set for

formal dances was discouraged by

the rest of the executive at its regu-

lar meeting on Tuesday night and

no action was taken.

"It is a poor policy that limits

attendance at dances to those with

the ability to pay," stated Mr. Bruce

"Tliat price should be within the

reach of at least every member of

the graduating year of the faculty

involved."

The rest of the execuirive felt that

with tin- increased price of bands,

and the small halls available at

Queen's, it would be seriously hsnip-

ering the initiative of the dance cuin-

rnittec tu set a ceiling priLC. It felt

tli:it (lie unusual situation at the

inonieni would eventually adjust

itself.

Arts Review
plans for the "Ham on

Rye" — sponsored by the

Arts Society got under way

this week. Original music

for the show is being writ-

ten by Boyd Valleau, Arts

'48, and the directors hope

to open the show in mid-

February.

Present plans call for a

varied program of music,

fun and laughter. Tryouts

for the chorus under the di-

rection of Jerry Barclay and

Anne de Brisay are sche-

duled for 1.30 on Saturday

in Ban Righ Hall Common
room. All interested Leva-

nites are urged to drop in.

Banquet, Two Dances

Planned to Complete

Week for Ai-tsmen

The loss of the sen'ices of Shcp

Fields and his orchestra proved to

be only a temporary setback in the

plans of the Arts Formal commit-

tee. Maintaining its policy of pro-

ducing a dance with a strictly formal

atmosphere, the committee has sign-

ed up Enoch Light and his or-

chestra, one of the top flight dance

bands of New York.

Light will be coming to Queen's

direct from Hotel Taft in New Yoric

City. Although not so well known

to CaTiadian dancing audiences, since

it has not been his policy to go on

extended road tours, his music will

be familiar to radio audiences. He
was on the air for several months

l.isi fall over MBS, and only last

Tuesday night a fifteen-minute pro-

gram of his records was broadcast

over aCWS.

Three major function,, will high-

light next week a; m ail-.\.rl< wcL'k.

On Tuesday night the .\ri.T Society

Banquet will be held in the La
Salle. Hotel at 6.4.S. Lome Greene,

ell known CHS ui-ws commenta-

tor, is to be ^MK-.l 5|icakcr, and ticket

sales, which are restricted to 120,

are now on sale.

To fill out the weekend, and in-

cidentally to provide recreation fi>r

imports to Ihe Arts Formal, a danca

is to be held in Grant Hnll on Sat-

urday night. Sixial conveners in

all Arts years arc combining to

dure the dance wbicli should

provide a most enjoyable climax to

the \vevk. Of no small importance

is the fact that the term holiday for

Arts students has been called for

Saturday. January 2f,
when all

Arts classes will be cancelled.

Sec Arts Formal, p. 6
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REALISM TAKES OVER
In a lecture last Monday evening Dean Mackintosh

sounded a hopeful if not optimistic note for the possibility

of a new and more settled world order.

Perhaps the most encouraging feature was the statement

that the reorg:anization project was being Faced with a new

realistic apprehension — a factor entirely missing in the

Utopian planning that dominated the years following World

War I.

It is as yet far too early to vaunt this pragmatic approach

as being the answer to international harmony. It may be

pointed out that the major powers have on the surface moved

mainly in negative fields, that they have stood each other

off. Agreement has been the exception rather than the rule

and many of the sessions of UN have produced little more

than a moratorium on slander. But the fact remains that we

have simplified our problems no end by substituting practical

politics for the intellectual myopia of the dreamers of Ver-

sailles.

This new approach takes an understandable form in the

policy of the western democracies towards Soviet Russia.

The former Secretary of State for the United States. Mr,

Byrnes has openly stated that a policy of conciliation towards

Moscow would only bring on further international headaches.

As Dean Mackintosh pointed out, this is not an unprece-

dented quality among world powers. Germany, Great Britain

and even the United States have at various times been guilty

of the bluff and bravado technique of political aggrandize-

ment.

It has taken us fifteen months to convince the Russians

that we are determined to remain in Europe this time; that

we are adamant in opposing any encroachment on the West
by the Soviet; that we reached the limit of our concessions

on minor treaties. Amazingly enough we are still very much
at peace with the Union of the Soviets.

It would seem that there is perhaps in this tedious pro-

cess something of the law of increasing returns.

At least we can look to the rebuilding of Europe and

the world's economy on more concrete foundations than the

proposals nf intellectual fanatics.

The Journal extends its sympathy to Professor and Mrs.

G. B. Harrison on the loss of their youngest son,, Anthony,
who was accidentally killed in the Middle East on January 9.

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

"On A Limb" . . .

With reference to the gallery of photographs on page
four of tlie January 10th edition, which we are informed are

to appear in the Tricolor '47:

—

No one denies that such scenes are a drag feature, but
when ihey occur, it is at least in comparative darkness. In
Ihis instance, the photographer's flash gun has succeeded in

distorting the actualities into a record of behaviour that

apljcars grotesque and immoral: due to insufficient lighting,

emphaisis in these pictures is exclusive to naked limbs —
little more attracts the eye. Consequently for an outsider,
tht'sc itictures do not seem a fitting advertisement for the
unl\LTsity. neither arc they truly representative of the dances
held al Queen's.

Such scenes should not be publicised when they receive
this unfortunate photographic interpretation. Parents would
he more than shocked, possibly disgusted, on seeing these
particular pictures. Take a look at thetn. and truthfully find
the word thai describes the atmosphere that they suggest.

Despite the money already spent on the i-ngraving blocks,
il is urged that they are thrown into (he nearest ash-can.

Yours truly.

MICHAEL ROTH.

Mystery
What ever happened to that AMS brief?

"Vote Note" .

Insufficient attention is paid to the election of our AMS
representatives. They are elected along with the president

and other officers of our Faculty Societies. In Arts, at least,

this is true. There is very little interest taken in this election;

therefore the names at the top of the list (the presidential

nominees) are lightly regarded. What chance for proper con-

sideration have the names of the most responsible people

in the college, when their names are near the bottom of the

list? How about a separate election for these all-important

offices? Then the best men and women would be elected,

and the AMS president would be chosen from the best in

the university.

LARRY RANDOLPH.

"A Change" .

The splendid spirit of co-operation with whfch The

Journal has handled the publicity for the Club '50 Dance,

and the King of Queen's election has merited the apprecia-

tion of the whole class of Meds '50. The campus response to

ticket sales is doubtless due, in no small measure, to the

effectiveness of the newspfay you have given us. It is indeed

a pleasure to throw a well deserved bouquet in the appro-

priate direction.

Yours truly,

MEDS '50 SOCIAL COMMITTEE.

"True Confession" .

I take exception to your linking Miss Joan Shore's name

with this year's beauty contest. Our lovely Miss Shore was

chosen as "the typical co-ed." not the most beautiful.

Of course. Miss Shore was not typical at al! ; she was

and is much too gorgeous to be typical ! A typical co-ed is

one who most closely approaches the average; yet an average

girl does not win an event in the swimming meet, nor is she

a cheer-leader, nor is she as attractive as Miss Shore, who

is far above average in beauty.

So let the object of this contest be clear. If it is a beauty

contest, let it be based on beauty alone. Or is it a popu-

larity contest, a "talent" contest, or what? If you intend

to stage a beauty contest, go no further. Surely it is obvious

to ail students and many others that the most beautiful girl

in Queen's or anywhere else is Jean Scarth, Arts '4€.

I love you.

FRANKIE.

, SAM CARR.

M^ff^
' There's nothing I h'ke better

than a forceful chairman."

But smdeois everywhere, from U.N.B. to

U.B.C., like banking at the B of NJ — the

bank where siuden[s' accounts arc wel-

come. Vou can open aa account at your
nearest branch for as little as a dollar.

Ba^^k or Montreal

J. D. HICKEY. Assistant Manager
Kingston Branch: DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

CAROUSEL

The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council has handed down

its decision on the reference from the Dominion Government on

its ability to abolish appeals to this same Privy Council. "This is

the final word from a legal point of view on Mr. Cahan's bill sub-

mitted before the war. which was shelved for the duration, then

dusted off for legal opinion as to the possibility of such a bill being

within the powers of the Dominion Government. Their Lordships

have stateed that such a bill would be legal; now we wait to see

what action the Federal authorities will take. Four of the provinces

opposed the abolition of appeals because they felt that it would

give the Dominion too great a power to tamper with matters within

the provincial jurisdiction. Quebec particulariy is against doing

away with what she considered a guarantee against Federal en

croachment. The Justices in London were considered to be a good

deal more impartial than our home-grown variety.

However, the passing of a bill to actually abolish appeals is

another matter altogether because of this provincial opposition

Whether it is politicaly feasible is anybody's guess. The Liberal

majority is sHm and the likelihood is that the Progressive Coneer

vatives will make considerable political capital of the issue as an

infringement of provincial rights. Likewise the Sons of England

and the Daughters of the Empire will be screaming that another

tie of Empire is being threatened and the Canada Firsters will be

demanding the doing away with of this vestige of colonial status.

It has the makings of a first class squabble, with the sides pretty

evenly drawn.

An interesting by-election will be coming up soon in the United

Kingdom with the resignation of Mr. Eric Gandar Dower, who is

the Conservative member for Caithness and Sutherland in the pre

sent House of Commons. Mr. Dower will be remembered as ai

amateur airman and military correspondent in Madagascar. In his

lime he has managed to shock all retired members of the Royal

Aero Club and the Army and Navy Club. He is now the head of

Allied Airways Ltd., a small flying outfit that is being expropriated

by the Labour Government under the Civil Aviation Bill. The pres-

sure of business involved in selling out his corporation forces his

resignation.

What is particularly interesting about this by-election is that

Mr. Dower previously beat Sir Archibald Sinclair {a former Air

Minister) by a narrow margin. The Parliamentary Liberal Party,

led by Mr. Clement Davies, is most anxious to get Sir Archibald

a seat. Here are the figures tor the last election in Caithness and

Sutherland:

Mr. Gandar Dower (Cons.) - _ 5,564

Mr. R. Mclnnes (Soc.) - 5.558

Sir Archibald Sinclair (Lib.) 5.503

These figures show how close the election was; in fact they

indicate that the general election, while giving a majority of seat,

in the House to Labour, by no means gave them a majority of

votes. This is worth remembering when we read those statement

about "sweeping mandates for nationalisation."

Nearer home, the Civil Liberties battle in Canada continues

with most rounds going to the powers behind the Kellock-Tascher-

eau Commission on the espionage case and to Mr. Duplessis in his

private war on Jehovah's Witnesses. Their pamphlet "Quebec':

Burning Hate." aroused such ire in the Unione Nationale that Mr
Duplessis was moved to cancel the Liquor Permit of Frank Ron
carelli. the Montreal restaurant owner who has provided bail for

the Witnesses held on a variety of charges. To call it high-handed,

unconstitutional and a denial of citizens' rights is putting the case

very mildly. The Honourable Charles Gavin Power, Canada's war

time Minister of Defence for Air, speaking before a mass meeting

in Montreal, claimed that "Today it is Jehovah's Witnesses. To
morrow it may be your particular minority group." Mr. Duplessis

record over the Padlock Law indicates that he is one of Canada
arch-enemies of freedom of speech and assembly. Leslie Robert

called him "a minor league Franco." You may or may not agre

with this commentator that the Witnesses have a remarkable

facility for getting in one's hair; notwithstanding this, however

they may be performing a real public service in making Mr. Duples

sis reveal his true colours.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

341 Princess St. Dial 6604
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Bridge 13B

Last week we showed you the

rule of eleven. This rule, although

quite impressive, should certainly

not be over-estimated in importance.

Consequently, we (with the aid of

our namesake) will attempt to il-

lustrate several of the more pre-

ferable leads against a no-triunp con-

tract. These we shall list in order

of their preference under ordinary

circumstances. In each case the

'italicized card is the preferable lead.

First, of course, lead from the

top of on established suit.' A, K,

Q, X, X X, X.

Second, with four or five to the

A, K, Q,—lead the K. A, K, Q,
X, X.

Third, lead the top of an interior

sequence, which means consecutive

cards which have a higher card in

the same suit. A, Q, J, x, x; K. /,

10. X, x; A, 10. 9, 8, x.

Fourth, lead the top of a three-

card sequence. K, Q, J, x; Q, J,
iO. X, x; /, 10, 9, X, X.

Fifth, lead the top card of a two-
card sequence in a seven-card suit,!

e.g, K, Q, X, X, x, X, X ; or Q, J,
X, X, X, X, X.

Now we come to the fourtii high-

est in the longest and strongest suit,

—Q, X, X, jr, X
; K, x, x, x, x; x,

X, X, X. x, X,

If you haven't any of the com-
binations (BVD's?) recommended
so far, here are others—top of a
two-card sequence; lead an unhid

Will Add Gkations
To Color Awards

Membership in tiie Tricolor So-
ciety is one of the greatest honours
that an undergraduate at Queen's
may be given. The AMS is inter-

ested ill preserving that distinction.

In the future with every Tricolor

award ^ven at Color Night a cita-

tion will be attached to explain why
this specific a^vard was presented.

The need for this citation was
stressed by the AMS executive who
felt that awards had been handed
out to students in the past few years

merely because they had held im-
portant executive positions. It felt

that the awards were not solely for

doing a job, but for doing a job
well. V

Tricolor awards are given to stu-

dents in their final years who have
brought honor to the university,

either tltrough athletics or by a con-

tribution in extracurricular activ-

ities.

suit or your partner's suit.

It might be argued that a lead

of your partner's suit is preferable

to sdme of the leads mentioned. In

many cases this is true.

It must be emphasized that every
hand in bridge presents an individ-

ual problem that must be dealt wjth

as such. The main thing to re-

member is this—experience is the

best teacher in bridge, but until this

/s gained it is better to follow a

standard pattern.

Prof. Eli Culvert & Son,

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance PRIMXERS Printing oi

ProgrammM phone 4114 Evorj
Oonatitutioiig wj Brock St Descriotior

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP AND
MEALERSHIP (1947-1948)

IN THE CO-OP
are invited, and will be received until February liS. Applica-
tion forms are obtainable at the Post Office and at each of
the following houses:

Berry House (Men), 168 University Ave.,

Collins House (Men), 329 Earl St.,

Boucher House (Women), 144 L. Albert St.

It is emphasized that the number of vacancies is limited.
Please apply orUy if you are interested in living in a student
co-operative residence.
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Sugar and

Spice .

GAB: The gals at LaSalle have developed a somewhat Stoic

approach to that long walk down Union, They scornfully disdain

the weaklings who mumble feebly "She's a good kid but she lives

out at the Barracks." Frankly we wouldn't blame them for a more
than browned off attitude this week. Kingston's surprise package

weather makes \it uncertain whether you- leap out of bed in the

mornings and into skis, skates, or bathing suit. Oh for the simple

days when you wondered which colour sweater to wear.

Not to be outdone by such social splashes as Frigate Proms
and Faculty Fornials, Mac House and Goodwin House are featuring

sleigh drives Sat. night. They tell us they don't expect to maintain

the format atmosphere of the less select affairs, but that good
things notoriously come in small packages.

Back to LaSalle — Paradox of the Post — Christmas era is

the question of the study hut and the vestibule. Seems in December
the hut was packed — the vestibule empty. The situation has some-
how reversed. The problem has been seriously considered by several

up and coming Sciencemen. Could it be the heating?

Inside reports from Boucher House tell of one of its inmates

whose face is still red. Sallying forth to a badminton practice she

tucked a pair of smiggies into her zipper notebook. Somehow the

badminton didn't come off and imagine her horror when the afore-

mentioned popped out of her Pol. notes in class next day. A smooth
in the next row finishe^Jier off by inquiring sweetly if she always
carried a spare Oof!

BIZNESS: Tickets for the Levana Formal go on sale in the

Red Room Mon. and Tues. between 10 and 12 am, 2 and 4- pm. At
home the fellow rates that odd date at your house with his favorite

home made cookies. The Formal is your one chance to be at Home.
We can't promise the cookies but Marg Cummings who is in charge

of food promises a substantial midnight snack. Due to the increased

cost of catering it has been necessary to raise the price of admission

to $4.00 a couple.

Dance Time Again

SCIENCE FORMAL

FEBRUARY 14th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

*

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

King of Queen*s
(Continued from page 1)

Laird, will hand over the title and
regalia of office in the pomp and

splendour befitting the occasion,

this same evening, it will be neces-

sary that the successful pretender

be at the Club '50 function in per

son. Complimentary tickets will be

waiting at the door for these men
Also on the same program, the

occasion for whicli is a year dance

sponsored by Meds '50, is an op-

eretta with a medical flavour, pro-

duced by the Opera Guild of that

class. Rehearsals on the original

lyricSl script have been in progress

for several days. Special honour,

too, is to be paid to the Queen's

football team, whose untransfer-

able invitations await them at the

university post office.

Tickets for the whole program,

including dancing, voting, operetta

and coronation are available at the

post office, at the door, 'and fron^

any member of Meds '50 at $1.25

a couple. This will be the last

dance until after the Arts and Le-

Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

Registrar Jean I. Roixe has .iu-

nounced that it has been agreed to

call classes on Saturday morning,

January 25, under the arrangement

between (he Faculty of Arts and the

Arst Society, which permits one
holiday in each term, the dates to

be selected by the students.

Classes will meet as usual Mon-
day, January 27.

vana formal s.

The new king will be allowed to

choose tli§ pieces lie wants played

during the remainder of the even-

ing, and will be given various other

privileges. At the ceremony, he

will be presented -with a leather

wallet as a symbol of office, and en-

£;raved wiih an appropriate inscrip-

tion.

Tlie returning officer stressed the

need for fair play at the election.

Deconun, he said, will be maintain-

ed, in keeping with the sanctity of

the occasion.

Campus Clubs

SCM
Dr. G. B. Frost of the Chemistr>-

department will be the feature

speaker at the SCM fireside to be

held on Sunday afternoon at 3 pm.
He has chosen as his subject "Sci-

ence and Christianity". TTie-meet-

ing Will be held at the Principal's

Residence. University grounds, and

a cordial invitation is extended to

all.

Radio Workshop

All those who have participated

in dramatic presentations on the

Radio Workshop broadcasts last

(errt^ please submit your name, and
the play to Editli Shindman, c/o

Queen's Post Office. Drama Guild

pins are to be awarded on the basis

of work done.

Queen's Camera Cfub

A meeting of the Queen's Cam-
era Club will l>c held on Tuesday.

January 21, at 7.30 pm, in the Sen-

ate Room, for the purpose of com-
pleting plans for the aimual Salon.

Members are asked to bring any
prints which they consider as pos-

sible entries in the Salon for dis-

cussion and criticism. There will

also be a slide-lecture of "Photog-

raphy in Colours."

Glee Club
The following fjrogram is plan-

ned :

Monday, Jan. 20, 7.15, in the Glee

Club Studio—^Chorus of Furies.

Wednesday, Jan. 22, 7.15, in the

Glee Gub Studio—Chorus of Blest

Spirits.

Drama Guild
The third genera! meetiitg of the

Queen's Drama Guild will be held

Tuesday, January 21, at Convoca-

tion Hall, at 7.30 pm. There will

be an explanation of the point sys-,

teni for Drama Guild pins, skits,

'

refrcsiunents, and dancing.

Hillel Foundation
Tliere will he a debate. "Hillel

at Queen's", held at the Hillel

House this Sunday at S pm, Mark
Goldlianinier and Maurice Glicks-_

man will oppose Ralph Garher and

Nathan Wisebord, after which a

general meeting will be held. All

Hillelitcs are urged to attend.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W.

YEAR PICTURES
NOW ON SALE AT POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

SEE * • •

him oiled in anointment

The King of Queen^s

SEE •mm
a production of Meds '50 Opera Guild

H- M. S. Anonymous vtrtu

-

ARTIMOTHY

*^80 WELLINETDN 5T. * PHDNE 7Q37 *

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

SE m m m

a happy time on the dance floor

CLUB '50

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coats

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

Grant Hall,

Friday Evening,

Jon. 17

Tickets $1.25

at Post Office or at the door

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

BR. MGR.: G. M. CUNNINGTON PHONE 5317

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Ready-to-Wear

When You Buy at Loidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality
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The University Veteran And Price Control

If between now and March 31 of next year the

Canadian government should remove its price controls

and subsidies the chances for the university veteran to

continue his education will be slim. Should th.s view

be considered pessimistic, the present financial status

of the student veteran must be taken into account. In

the majority ot cases he is wholly dependent on the

government rate of pay. which in accordance with his

present needs is barely sufficient.

A veteran, if single, receives sixty dollars monthly,

eighty dollars if married, and if he has children, twelve

dollars for each.

To show the need for a stabilization of prices and

rents, let »s take the example of the average vet. with

a wife and child. If he enjoys private quarters an ave-

rage monthly rent is thirty dollars, and the food bill

forty-five dollars. This leaves a total of fifteen dollars

for all other necessities. These figures representing the

present economic status of the vet., readily reveal that

he and his family are not leading a life enhanced with

wine and caviar.

IE. at present, the vttt. has to struggle in order to

balance his budget, imagine what would follow if imme-

diate removal of controls took place. We are in 3 posi-

tion to review the prevailing conditions in the country

to the south, and it is a sorry sight. If example is a

good teacher, then we must learn by t|icir mistake.

What justification is there for the policy of com-

plete removal of controls now being advocated by the

Conservative Party of Canada? How can they honestly

pretend that in adhering to this policy the present

housewife blues would come to an end because ot in-

creased production?

As in the States, if there were immediate removal

of the controls, the long detained goods would appear

on the' shelves and counters of the country. But the

university veteran, along with pensioners, unorganized

workers, and older people living on savings, has no

A CUP Feature

asurance that there will be an increase in his pay to

Skn e the inevitable rise in prices. They w-ll consume

ies and in so doing will accept a lower standard o

living As a result there will be a reduction n the

mount of goods for sale, and production dedm

because of the lack of buyers. And there jve have de-

pression as in the hungry thirties.

In a recent series of five speeches given by Donald

Gordon, chairman of the Prices and Trade Board^ a

policy favoring the retention of controls until Canadians

are a'.ured of ample production is highly recommended.

As an example of some subsidies now bein

of domestic food

paid to

keep dowu the prices o. (lomesuc 1...=. be n^entioned

the eight and a half cents per pound on butler. Wheat

going into domestic bread and other bakery products .s

being subsidized on a basis equal to about fifteen to

twenty'five ner cent.

He pointed out that if there should be abolition of

price controls, sharp increases in prices would fol ow

if all subsidies were cancelled. Mr. Gordon referred o

and stated that dispensing with controls would

rents and bring distress to thousands of Ca-
rents,

skyrocket

nadians.

To a eteran. this situation is unwelcome. He may

be compelled to cease his education in preference for

a more remunerative position. The need of higher edu-

cation has never been more pressing than it .s today.

The want of it is obvious by the great influx of students

since the end of the ^var. Should it be necessary for

the returned man to leave school before he completes

his course, it wpuld be a case of an Indian gift to be

taken back at will.

Mr. Gordon stated that all Canadians, be they in-,

dustrialisls or wage-earners, farmers or fishermen, pro-

ducers or consumers, must make the choice. This is

another decision for the veteran, along with every other

Canadian, to make. May his decision be a wise one.

—^The Manitoban.

1 THe Turbulent 20's
m
!S Excrpli (row The Joiirml- of m<> -

I THE THEATRE
8 "Isn't Janet Gaynor the little devil? Oh my, yes. She

« is the youngest of Four Devils, who for the first three

B days of this week will disport themselves at the CAPI-

S TOL."
I (. . . Wheeeee! How about Monday, Janet?)

H EDITORIAL
81

% "The Convocation to be held Friday night is one of

B the greatest importance to Queen's . . . because of the

ffl importance of tnis convocation an attempt is being made

1 to prevent the senseless practice of showering BEANS,

m J\10TH-BALLS, COPPERS and WHAT-NOTS from the

B galleries upon the audience below ..."
e (. . ,

m
ffl NEWS
til

I "The Freshmen piked along to Princess street picking

n up many admirers and friends along the way. The parade

1 was then taken into the CAPITOL and when it came out

H was greeted by a barrage of TOMATOES, ORANGES
i| and EGGS — especialy EGGS."
1*1

ffi SPORTS

m "Vet MR. RODDEN, Sports Editor ot the TORON-
m TO GLOBE and coach of the HAMILTON TIGERS has

B occasion to "ride" Queen's unmercifully and to tell the

19 sports loving public of Ontario just what a wretched bunch

H of howling inhabitants the Limestone City has and what

g an unsportsmanlike mob local officials are . .

"

Confusins - Isn't It, D. Mc?
A RIPOSTE

If'i- have read with care,

The thiiujs thai make you tear

Your hair.

Please, Mr, Mc., don't die and leave
,

The rest the cauipits to bereave

Your demise.

The firm 0/ "Carey and Bowley" takes pride

In lr\'ing to serve you on the side

At Jouruallide.

IVe zvill try to clear itp the situation

With a short description
^

About our caption.

iVhni Mr. Carey goes out on a date.

It's Mr. Bowley who crashes the gate.

And when Mr- Botvley has a hang-over

It's Mr. Carey who takes over.

However. Mr. Carey is usually the camera-man

l-Vith his friendly smile and hair so sleek

But, Mr. Bowley isn't an also-ran

For /if is the ma.ttcr oj dark-room technique.

Cues €11

The Campus
BV Bll-I- BAUER

the Limestone City are
Thought for the Day:

How many inhabitants of

acquainted vvith the word "dry"? (Referring to cUmate,

of- course . • . )

Controverting Campus:

Queen's seems to be developing a complex — controversy-

conscious, we'd call her. As soon as any decision is made by any-

body about anything, a bunch of conflicting interests all get to-

gether and proceed to tear the roof off the place, From_athlet.es

to political clubs to Levana to AMS sphere of power with lesser

items on the side. Of course, it's really a tine attitude - shows

student enthusiasm and all that ...

(But let's all hope that nobody paints "Plumbers!

Science clubroonis again. Think of th

an event of those proportions . . .)

on the

blow-up that would follow

NOTICE
Students of Queen'^—

Your own Book Store can fumiBb you with aU your require-

ments \n Text BookB for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion!

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TeCHMICAL. SURPL.ICS
KINGSTON Quem'B Unlr««it7 Grounds ONTAKIO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS

ISS To Sponsor

Musicale Sunday
Queen's new chaplain, the Rev-

erend A. M. Laverty, will speak on

Sunday evening at St, James

Church.

Following the regular service

there will be a musical program

under the direction of Dr. Graham

George, assisted by Mr. Jolni Ded

rick. A mass choir composed of

Si. James' and Sydenham St. church

ehi)irs and the Queen's Glee Club,

wiih orclieslra accompaniment by a

group of Queen's students, will give

ri program of specially arranged

bymns and sacred music.

The prrjjjram will include "And

lie .sliall fcecl His flock", from

H;uidcrs "Messiah", rendered by

Mrs. Gilmore and Mrs. Sharpc;

"Liiany", by Schubert, a solo by

Ewart Prince; and an orcheslral

urraiigcment of "Sheep May Safely

GraM", by Bach,

Accident

Winter sports have taken their

toll of Queen's students. New

Years Day. Barb Bermingham

popular blonde cheer-leader, suf

fered ,a fractured spine while to-

bogganing at Ancaster, Ont. Last

Sunday Arthur Neufeld, Industrial

Relations, broke a leg while skiing

at Kingston.

In addition to these serious ac-

cidents several minor injuries have

been incurred by would-be ski ex-

perts. For full details of these

accidents, ask the man who owns

A temiwrary limp.

King of Queen's. (Br-r-r-ac-k-k-k !>

The time has come, the Medsmen said, to work up

some publicity . . . vrith balderash and jabberwocks. v?ith

juggernauts and kings-

It's a fine idea, boys, but we back our predecessor.

Gunter. to the hilt in asking you not to make too much of

a farce of the whole thing. Not that we don't think King

Laird makes an admirable monarch (besides, he's bigger,

than we are!), but it would be nice to go about the affair

semi-seriously this year, and assure the lucky man a reason-

ably dignified and memorable coronation. (Hal)

If a Queen AND King were crowned at the Arts

Review, just think of the potentialities . . . (And no sug-

gestions about crown princes, either.)

* ,
* *

Kudos: '

To Arts '49. With a steady outpour of year papers, parties

and other activities, they seem to have the edge on most other

yeras along the lines of initiative and industry . . .

To the Arts Formal Committee. It rallied magnificently after

seemg Fields fold and finding itself left high and dry holding a bag

which contained no other contract . . .

To the coining Queen. Need a campaign manager, honey .

* * *

Faculty Philosopher:

"Most couples go to movies to get out of the cold and

into the dark ..."
* * *

Reticent Science:

What's the gen[ on the Science Formal? First we hear that

they're getting Blake Sewell. then we hear they're not. One minute

the tickets are six bucks, the next they're seven-fifty, ffhere must

be some sort of gentlemen's agreement with Arts.

Here's an enticing bit of news, though. Rumour has it tha'

alcohol will be manufactured and dispensed on the premises. Those

ngenious Engineers! Probably poetic setting for the night will be

'Oft in the Stilly Night" , . .

*

* * *

Thiasa and Thatta:

Who was the Science prof, who callously locked out

the quarter of his class who were a minute or tv/o late? . .

.

Those new Arts jackets certainly add something to the

campus, don't they? . . . Did you,hear about the Frigateman

who tried to take a sleeping-bag up to the second floor of

Ban Righ? Shades of Hemingway! (Guess who frowned

upon the idea . . . )

241 Princess StL Dial 8624

—We can't start printing the "47

\'car book until you make your de

posit. See your faculty salesman

{Union Street)

"The Church by the Campus"

Students Welcome at all Services

riCKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Booln

Gieetine Curds, Lending Library

382 Piince»e St - Phono 4S24

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

PRANK BORZAGE'S
Production of

'Tve Always Loved You"

A Distinguished Motion Picture

in Romantic Technicolor

PHILIP DORN - KATHERINE McLEOD

WILLIAM CARTER

— EXTRA —
SELECTED SHORTS

DOORS OPEN
12.30

DAILY

NIGHTLY
ORGAN
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GAELS WIN MEGAFFIN TROPHY
Trim Lions 9-5 to Win
City League Playoff
The Tricolour retained thei

position as champions of the
Kingston city league last Wed-
nesday night as they took the

series two straight. After trounc-

ing the Lions by a lopsided 9-5

score, the Gaels left no doubt
that they were worthy cham-
pions.

The game itself was fast, rough
and dirty with Queen's having a
decided edge in all three. Weed
Wood couldn't have played a bet-

ter game if he had built a stone
wall in front of the net. Time
after time the Lion forwards
burst in on the net only to have
"Weed" outguess them and kick
the puck into the corner. With
this kind of goal-keeping and the

great support of his team-mates,
the team should give McGill a
great game when they play to-

n iglit.

The champs started the period
off quickly, drawing first blood
only two minutes after the game
got under way. Murphy and
Dawkins came right back for the
Lions, to register successive goals
and put them up 2-1. From here
on Queen's began to get hot, with
Cameron assisting on goals by
Lome Smith and Blake Davis.
The period ended with the score
standing at 3-2.

The red light went on five

times this period, four in favour
of Queen's and once- for the
Lions. Jerry Wagar scored the
first Queen's goal of the period
on a beautiful play made by Dick
Davidson. Three unassisted goals
followed for the Tricolour with
Hamilton, Davis and Coupe scor-

ing. The Lions' lone tally of the
period was scored on a solo effort
by Aifken. This ended the scor-
ing for the period.

True to their nickname, the
Lions came out on the ice for this

lieriod determined to tie up the
icore and then win the game.
They registered their fourth goal
on a scramble in front of the net.

giving "Weed-'no chance at all

lo see the puck. Davidson then
found the mark for the Gaels as
lie took a pass from Rene Le
i'ebvre. Shortly after Dick's goal.

CHUCK HEWS — star de-
fenceman, who was injured in
WedncBday's game and will
be out of action indefinitely.

Harry Hamilton picked up his

third goal of the night when he

took Hank Coupe's pass and
pushed it in the net. The scoring

for the game ended when Flana-

gan put the Lions' fifth and final

goal past Weed.

Lineups

:

Queen's — Goal, Wood ; de-

fence. Smith, Moffatt; forwards,

Cameron, Davis, Ohlke; alter-

nates : Kerr, Hews, Davidson,
Wagar, Le Febvre, Coupe, Ham-
ilton, Crawford.

Lions — Goal, UdatI; defence

Flanagan, Goodfellow; forwards,

Gerow, Murphy, Casterton
; alter-

nates: Clark. Good, Aitkens,

White, Hawkins.

Hockey Team At
McGill Tonight
At Montreal tonight Queen's

hockey team will tangle with the

powerful McGill "Redmen", and
tomorrow afternoon the University

of Montreal will oppose Queen's.

The coming contests will be the first

in the intercollegiate schedule for

Queen's since (he holidays. These
frames are additions to the old

tercollegiate schedule, which had
only si.\ instead of the nine drafted

for this year.

Both McGill and the University

of Montreal boast strong clubs, with

McGill having the edge. McGill
is now the holder of the intercol-

legiate senior hockey championship,

^nd the "Redmeu" are favourites

III retain this coveted award this

year. Their powerful team has

yet to meet defeat from a college

team Ithis season, their greatest

triumph coming from a 10-2 defeat

of Yale University,

Wanted

Rugby Team Seek Manager
For Next Autumn^s Session

Leaping

With

Lena

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair %]m

Work Guaranteed

20ColborneSt Dial 3908

—You're holding up the press!

Buy your copv of TRICOLOR '47

NOW.

INS AND CLTS
BT BILL BURGESS

Intramural sports got up full

sieam this week, as activities got

Under way in basketball, hockey and
liandball, and the Gymnasium re-

verberated once more with the

pounding of eager—if somewhat iti-

.xperieneed—feet up and down the

tasketball floors and around the

handball court,

HANDBALL
The liandball tournament has al-

liost fifty entries this year, and
ould develop into quite a struggle

More the champion is declared in

f"ebruary. All first roimd matches

"uist be completed not later titan

^^aturday, January 18, at 9 pni, so
'II entrants should arrange to play

lieir games as soon as po.ssible.

liASKETBALL

The Science years gave notice
his week that once again they are

eau o,

-
i'

tions in the league standings unless

the years in the other faculties do
some serious overhauling, for the

Engineers won no less than four

out of five contests. Science '-I9B

defeated Meds '51 2A-l\, Science

'SOB downetl Arts '47 24-LS, Sci-

ence '50A took Weds '4'.i 3S-10,

while Theology were overwhelmed

by Science '48A 55-6. The only

Science setback came when Arts

'50A defeated '47A by a score of

lS-6. The B team of the Arts

freshmen year also showed up well,

however, as they swamped Indus-

trial Relations 43-8.

HOCKEY
The Engineering Faculty domin-

ated the hockey results also. Sci-

ence '50 downed • Meds '49 2-0,

Science '47 won over Meds '48 9-1.

Science '4S shellacked Arts '47 10-

2, and Science '49 nosed out Arts

50 2-1. Arts '48 took Meds '52

HOCKEY
Last Tuesday night goes" on re-

cord as the first well-fought hockey

game of the season—so captivating

that the Tricolor team was a hit

selfish and handed in a score of

7-0 against the women's city team.

The girls played an enthusiastic

game, the highlight of it all occur-

ring when Lois Ouderkirk actually

H\ted the puck , . . but seriously, it

was fun to watch, and Bev Hamil-

ton is doing a fine job of getting

the team in shape for their challeng-

ers at McGill in February.

The line-up was; Ouderkirk (2)

Hills (1). Pearson (3). Bews (1)

England, Bedore, Watson, forwards

Mclnnes, King, Fawthrop, Max-
well, defense ;

" with M. Robins in

gtial for Queen's, and Sandy Coon
for the opposing team.

BASKETBALL
The Queen's Golds suffered their

first defeat from KCVI seniors

uesday, 12-10. The game was
ecniy contesied, but it looks as if

ihe girls could do with quite a bit

more jfractlcc for effective co-

operation. Forwards. N, McBride

(4), Moncreif (4), Erien (2),

Cream, C. Hills; guards, Ruther-

ford. Bradley, Shepherd, M. Hills.

BADMINTON
The entry lists for the girls'

doubles . lonrnanienl came down
Tliursd.iy and competition began,

Four girls will be chosen to repre-

sent Queen's at the intercollegiate

meet at Varsity February 22, one

doubles team, and two singles play-

ers.

Saturday afternoon a mixed

doubles tournament is open to any

couples interested. An entry fee

of twenty-five cents will cover the

cost of birds and refreshments.

AQUACADE-
Doii't forget the next practice

Saturday at I pm. Everyone is

neded, and bring along your en-

ihiisiastn! The swimming this

year is going to be a bit more de-

manding than last, hut a really well
i

executed number will be worth it. I

In an attempt lo get Queen's
back on the intercollegiate football

map, plans for the coming season
are being laid now. There will be
diree teams next fall ; senior, inter-

mediate and junior. Good sched-
ules are to be arranged for the in-

termediate and junior teams, and
they'll receive much, better coaching
than in the past, since it is from
their ranks that the players of fu-

ture teams will be drawn.
In order that we may begin now

to work on plans for a better season
next fall, it is necessary that man-
agers for the teams be chosen as

soon as possible. It is hoped that,

as in former years, these managers
will have a chance to work with

eadi of the three teams in succes-

sion. Thus, if possible, tlie man-
ager of next year's junior team
should be a freshman now, Ihe in-

termediate manager a sophomore
and the senior manager a junior.

All those interested in managing
one of next year's football teams
are requested lo leave a written ap-

plication at the AB of C office in

the Gymnasium before 5 pm, Mon-
daj', January 20.

' Your application

should include your name, year and
any other particulars you wish. All

applicants, as well as any others

interested, are invited to attend the

next meeting of the Football Club,

on Wednesday. January 22, at 7.30

pm. in Nichol Hall.

Swimmers Visit Buffalo

The senior swimmmg team is in

Buffalo this afternoon for a dual

meet with the State Teachers Col-

lege of that city. For this trip the

team Is composed of Ken Meikle,

Ed Malloch, Fred Downer, Russ
Main. Ed Cadenhead, Chff Carna-

han. Roger Flynn and Bill Lech.

Head Coach "Tabby" Gow is

anxious to meet more swimmers,
and anyone interested in the sport

and in the intercollegiate champion-

ships, which come off at McGill on
February 22, should get out and

see the coach right away. There

will be practices between 4.30 and

5.30 from Monday afternoon on.

Skating Club
Membership cards may be ob-

tained at the Jock Harty Arena or

Sundays from 2-4. Students' iden-

tification cards must be shown ir

order to obtain membership. Vet-

erans' wives can join the club.

Badminton Club
The Badminton Club round robin

scheduled for Friday evening has

been changed to Saturday after-

noon from 2 pm to 5 pra. There

is still room on the entry list in the

Gym for a few more entrants from

Levana. The^ charge, is 25 cents

for free birds, grub, and entertain-

ment.

McDonnell Out

For First Time
The senior basketeers take to the

road this weekend when they will

do battle with formidable opponents

in Buffalo and Toronto. Tonight

the Edwards men are the guests o£

Buffalo State Teachers College in

their own gymnasium. Tomorrow

evening they will play the Aja.-c

Division of the University of To-

ronto on the Ajax floor. Both are

strong teams, and good games should

result.

The best news of the week in

a basketball way came on Wednes-

day, when Gord McDonnell, high-

scoring ace of last year's squad,

came out to practice. He figures he

has the studies under control, and if

he comes back to anything like last

season's form he >vill be a big help

to the team.

W* carry « compltf* rans* of

Waternan's and

Pari(er Pens

alio —•—

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS
- lU PrlBMH Strest

Hear this New

RCAVictor record m
PJayedby TEX BENEKE wtb The Miller Ordiesfra

It's a noveltj- number with

a ri\ythmic beat. Perfect for dancing, wonderful for

listening. The Beneke rendition

ALSO
OH, BUT I DO Bolh onViclor Record 20-1 991 -.i7Sc

LOOK TO RCA VICTOR RECORDS FOR

THE LATEST HITS ; ; . Here ore (oif a fowl

ZIP-A-DEE DOO-DAH
SOONER OR LATER
(You're Cannj Be Comii

AtDUniil
(Doih from iht lilm "S

ihi- Somh*'l

r//j^ sms mtr 4f/i4^ ms /^K£ "
'yf\
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Eitobliihed Shot Stort

Socialist Club
(Continued from page 1)

favour only Socialist tiJ«ils and

propaganda,

Mr. Laxar said that l!ie purpose

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phont 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS

FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Your old camera taken In

exchanee on new equipment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEn
at LockeHs Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the mskerm

Spickii Ratal to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial 43S2

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
lUdioo - Record Players - Recordi

Public Address Systems for Rent
Fm Eitlmsla — AD Wsrk Giuiutud

K lohnsan 210 Alfred

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians

of his talk was to be an objective

investigation of Marxism, for he

believed that only by a study of

Marxism, whether it he accepted or

not by intelligent, thinking people,

can peace be maintained and the

capitalist couiift'ies "be spared much

pain."

Marxism, continued Mr, Laxar,

is not static or dogmatic, but it

ever changing to meet cotiditions as

they arise. Economists today take

a static view of society and accept

as inevitable the continuance of

capitalism. To bear out this point

that Marx was progressive, and us-

ing the past only to look into the

future, he pointed out that 100

years ago, Marx, in his Communist

Manifesto, predicted the economic

and political state of the world to-

day.

Bearing out his statement that

the wealth of the world is being

relegated into fewer and fewer

hands, Mr. Laxar pointed out that

Canada had more owners of busi

ess fift>' years ago than she has

today, notwithstanding the fact that

the population of the nation has in

creased considerably, Marxism

arose out of social and economic dif-

ferences between owners and work-

ers. Historically, it originated in

German philosophy of Hegel, the

economics of Adam Smith and Ri-

cardo. and the socialism of St. Si-

mon and Fourier of the French

Revolution. It is not the product

o£ Russia, as many people are led

to believe, although it has attained

its greatest realization in that coun-

tr>'.

After Mr. Laxar's address, there

followed an animated question per-

iod, and the announcement that

Don Daly will speak on "What is

Fabian Socialism?" Time and

place will be announced in Tues-

day's Journal.

Film Review
(Continued from page 1)

drcises by Pres. MiicKenzie of UB

C. Pres. Thompson of SasRatche-

wan and Lt.-Gen. Foulkes. The

film then went on to elaborate and

illustrate the new COTC training

program.

Of particular interest to Queen's

students are the pictures which

were taken on the campus and in

the Old Arts building. Other pic-

tures in which students participat-

ed were taken at the armouries and

at RMC. About a hundred stu-

dents appeared in these pictures as

well as Col. A. E. Walker and Maj.

C. E. Brown, the Resident Staff

Of^cer.

UofM Students

Aid Building

An acti\'e campaign is under way

among the students of the Univer-

sity of Manitoba to form a building

fund. A house-to-house canvass is

being c^ried out by more than 500

students. A Variety Night was

also produced by the students, and

featured Bert Pearl as master of

ceremonies.

The object of the drive is to raise

funds for a students' union and an

athletic centre, which would include

a football stadium, a track and a

gym.

Arts Formal
" (Continued from page 1)

Construction of decorations for

the Formal is going on almost con-

tinually in the Arts club room, and

early Thursday morning the work

gang will begin moving the heavy

sets into the gymnasium. W'mU. is

being done on a voluntarj- basis, and

any help will be appreciated, both in

the club room and in the- gymnasium,

The committee reminds all those

who have signed the ticket lists that

they can secure them at the Queen'

Post Office. General sales of tick-

ets <o all students will begin Satur-

day at the Post Office.

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV A bruhke;
Successors to Joyner's

McGill To Entertain

After Fridays Hockey

A dimce will be held by McGill

after the hockey game to be played

in Montreal today, it has been an-

nounced.

Queen's students will be welcome

and admission to Queen's team

members will be free at the affair

which will be held in the Currie

Gym on Pine Avenue.

GOURDIBRS

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

STUDENTS' CCF CLUB

REGUUR MEETING

Tuesdoy, Janurfry 21, 8 pm

Sinclair's Hall, 360 Bairie St.

Program

:

A CCF Personality—J. S. Woods-

worth—by Trevor Thompson.

The Formation and Organization of

the CCF—by Don East.

Report of CCUF Conference—by

Cameron Harder.

Please be on time, as the business

agenda is heavy.

All Students IVelcome.

BENNETT'S
RED AND WHITE STORE
"We canr a lull lino of eytrj^iing

Classified - Personal

FOR SALE — Set of Tails and

Tuxedo, size 37, fit man 5' 7",

weight 150 pounds; excellent

condition. Call Mrs. McFarlane

at 3720 ; 30 Traymoor Ave.

Uftke this YOUR Compinjr

by Becoming a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL II
'i^H^MOr CANADA lb

Established 1869

H«od Office Waterloo, Out

Kingston Branch Moneger:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. |. Stonesi, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeater

CROWN DAIRY

• -

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteoui Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

GABARDINE WOOL SKI SUCKS
ALL SIZES

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

aORD. BOND BlUU EU.10TT

LUNCH AND SODA BA'R

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial R«. 799t|

Distinctive Footwear
Hartt Shoes for Men

Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST.

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED

O R
3t 33 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Queen's Sunday Hour Institutes

Non-Denominational Worship Here
Help for All Despite

|

Denomination Is New
Padre's Job

Tile first Queen's Sunday Hour,

ail liciiir fjf nondenoniinational wor-

ship, will lie conducted in Grant

Hall at 3.30 pm on Sundaj', January

26, by Queen's new diaplain, Rev.

A. M. Laverty, BA. BD. Rev.

Laverty plans to hold such meet-

ings on the last Sunday of each

month, and he stresses that the

service will not exceed an hour in

duration. It is his hope that these

regular services will hecome a

(Juecn's tradition, and all Queen's

grads .Tfid undergrads and their

families, who are living in Kingston

or who may be visiting Kingston,

are cordially invited to attend.

The new chaplain was born in

Toronto, and he attended school

there. During the war he saw ser-

\'ice as an army padre and was
overseas A^-ith Sipials Sccoiid C^rr-

adian Corps, 4th Field Regiment,

RCA. Prior to the war, Rev. Lav-

vrty served the United Church at

Timothy Eaton Memorial Church in

Toronto, on Manitouliu Island, and

at Sterling, Out.

Rev. Laverty considers that in hiS

new position as Queen's University

Chaplain his dutie-s are nmch the

^mc as a ship, regimeiit;d or sta-

lion padre. The chaplain visits all

Oueen's studunis ivho arc in hos-

pilals ill Kingston. His 'most im-

jiort.-int function, he believes, is in

ilie realm of personal counsel, and

he declares that every Queen's stu-

dent should feci free to visit him

Set Simdaj- Hour, p, 4

GleeClubtoOffer

Opera In Feb.
For its major production this

year, the Queen's Glee Club is pre-

senting "Orpheus" by GhicV. This

opera, under the direction of Dr.

Graham George, wil be staged in

the KCVI auditorium on February

25 and 25.'

The roil of Orpheus will be simg

by Colin Charron, that of Euridice

by Hri])e Ross, and Amor, the God
dfss of Love, by Janet Hay. The
supporting cast includes a chorus

of Furies and a choroufl of Blest

Spirits,

Practices are being held every

Monday and Wednesday night at

7.1S in the Studio. Old Arts build

ing.

THE NEW ORDER

The Arts Revue is bubbling on

its way to production in a down-
town theatre in mid February,

Hippy, hajipy, hopped-up enter-

tainment for all by the best seri-

ous and funful artists on the cam-
pus will distinguish this show.
Skit and dance rehearsals are pro

gressing, costumes and trappings

are ordered, the "Ham on Rye"
showboat is under weigh.

Ail who are directing numbers

writing music or songs, or who
are interested in helping are ask-

ed to come to The Journal office

Tuesday at 4.30.

IBEN AMI

St Lawrence Project To Be
Subject of PA Clubl

Mr. Lesslie Thomson, liaison

officer for the Department of Re-
construction and Supply, will be

the guest speaker at the PAC
meeting scheduled to be held to-

morrow night at 8 o'clock in the

Ban Righ Common Room.
Mr. Thomson, who is an auth-

ority on Canadian transportation

problems and particularly the St.

Lawrence project, will speak on
"The St. Lawrence Waterways
and Power Project." The subject
is a highly controversial one and
has been undergoing discussion
in the United States and Canada
for over five decades.

I'lic St. Lawrence project is a co-

'>[x'raiive plan of the Canadian and
American governments to deal with

a vast shipping and power problem.

i'>y deepening canals and river beds

nnd insiitutiii.t,' a system of iiew

locks, ocean-going vessels will be

able to travel 2,700 miles: over the

\vorld'_'. greatest inland waterwa\'

from tlie Atlantic Ocean to the

bead of the Great Lakes, Cities like

Kingston, Toronto, Giicago, Dn-

lutli ;irid Fort William will become

oct:m ports. Long and expensive

delays in transferring cargoes from

.sKirdl vess<-is to l^iri^'c ^ill he avoid-

ii! .iiul an iminti:rrupied flow of

Canadian products to all Seven Seas

will be achieved,

The major part of the new de-

velopments will be located between

I're^cutt and Montreal, where chan-

nels will be deepened to 27 feet.

]'y an ingenious system of huge

luiks paralleling the International

Rapids, a drop of 92 feet will be

effected in a distance of 47 miles.

New dams built to control the flow

of water will provide a vast new

source of electric pocr—over 2.000,-

000 horse|iowi-r for Canarliait /iiid

American factories. In Lake St.

Francis channels wil! he deepened,

ihi' new Beauharnois Power C.-uial

will be utilized to its fullest e.stent.,

tht' level of Lake St. Louis will be

raised, and three new locks will

be built to bypass the Ladling

See St. Lnwrencc Project, p. 6 1

BanquetSetfor
Arts Tonight

"Radio and tlic Conunon Man"

will be the suhject o( the talk to-

night by Lorne Greene to the an

luia! Arts Society banquet, being

held at the U Salle Hotel. The

convenor, Jim Soutlicy. has

ported that the full quota of 120

t,ickets has been sold out for the

turkey dinner.
' Mr. Greene was well known as

CBC news commentator during the

war vears. He has at present two

news broadcasts every day over

CKEY, and is also the conductor of

a radio college for the training of

personnel for radio programs.

Guests at the banquet will include

Dr. K. C. Wallace. Dv. R. O. Ear!

Pruf. F. A, Ivnox and Prnf. J, A.

Corry, The Dean uf Arts, Dr, W,

A. Mackintosh, will be unavoidabh

absent,

A fe.iture of the banquet will be

the presentation of athletic awards

and letters to Arts students who
liave been outstanding in various

athletic fields.

No Corsages Rule

AtLevanaFormal
Si>otliglit of Levana weekend will

fall on the 20th amiual Levana For-

mal, to be held in ( .imiiI I I. ill

Friday, the 3Lt .hmuarv, ,n >
.'-.O

"A Deep Purple Dream" will be

the theme.

Musical background for tin

dream will be provided by Hal Mc
Farlaiie and Ilis Melody Men. Mc
Farlane ha.i been called back from

Peterborough for an encore after

.successful engaijements with the

last liMi Levana formals.

Xri\ i.-lly feature of this year s

druiLi. is tin- fixnmiUL-c's decree that

III) lur-a^'es will he worn. During

the evcniui;. supper will be served in

the cafeteria.

Titkcts for the dance are avail-

ahtt' frntn Dili ("IrHHlerbam. Cynthia

Siiiiili and Jean lianisa\'.

Saturday iiii;hi in lian fvigh, Le-

vana will ai,'ain play hostess—this

time in less funnal atmosphere.

Couples will he admitted free of

charge. Refreshment wil! be sold

during the evening. I^ing pong and

bride will be featured in the play-

room.

Arts Volunteers

With freshmen no longer avail-

able as draft labour for the Arts

Formal decoration work, the re-

sponsibility for volunteering for

this joli has devolved on every good

\rtsmaii. Alcn are urgently need-

ed in the gymnasium at any lime

from Tliursday iiiiii-niii<; to Friday

ht, anil that incluili-s all Thurs-

day night. A de]noliliou gang is

also needed and a crew will begin

work at 8.00 am on Saturday. The

decorations are almost completed,

and their success depends on the

speed with which they can be erect-

ed.

Drama Guild Prepares 3 One Acts
Student Directed Plays To
Appear On Campus January 29

New Monarch

Maltese Cross", "Happy Jour-,

ney", and "The Giant Stair", three

one-act plays, will be presented by

l^e Queen's Drama Guild on Wed-
nesday, Jaimary 29. at Convocation

Hall. The plays are entirely stu-

dent directed and produced, thereby

giving aspiring directors and pro-

ducers a chance to gain experience.

"The Happy Journey", a semi-

pantomine comedy by Thornton

Wilder, is f>eing directed by Glen

Wilms, with Helen Wright, Desta

Levine, Joan Kearney, Alan Brown,

Gordon Carter, and Mike Rodney

in the cast.

"The Maltese Cross", a drama

dealing with violins and old Vienna,

is being directed by Michael Roth,

who is also starring in the play.

Bob Martin and Edward Cohen

complete the all male cast,

"The Giant's Stair", written by

the famous short story author, Wil-

bur Steel, is a drama centring fi-

round an old New England farm-

house and murder. This play is

directed by Edith Shindman, and

the cast includes Barabara Monture,

Betty Potts, and Lawrence Thorn-

ton. Joan Harrison is producti'.n

manager for all three plays.

The Drama Guild evecutive will

choose one of the plays as Queen's

entry in the inter-regional Drama
Festival, to be held in Kingston at

the end of February.

Admission will be free to all

members of the Drama Guild, and
tickets will be sold at the door for

twenty-five cents.

Decision Goes
To CloseaShop
"A closed shop is justified in

trade union policy" was the propo

sition debated at Convocation Hall

last Thursday. The decision was

awarded to the affirmative speakers.

K. A. Kouff and G. Fleming by a

2 to 1 split of the judges. F. G
-Miiote and J. G. Hird opjxised the

resolution.

yir. Rouff, the first speaker for

the affirmative, staled that "the

closed shop is an extension of de

mocracy in industry," Asserting

that gr<»u'p.int«r«3{a ijiust take pre-

cedence over individual interest

he concluded, "jMcn imlividuallv

weak are ci.illectlvelv strong."

Tlie first speaker for the uegativ

Mr, Moote, asked whether one group

should he allowed to create policy

for all others. "The closed shop,"

he s,uil, "deiiie- the individual the

rr^ht u- earn a li.iij,^
" He added

ihiii in.Lin luiiiins dicni i;rilicism of

union executives sufficient for e.\-

pulsion.

The af firni.i! ivc'-; (.'i miuI speaker,

Mr. I'lcniiii,^, adiniiud lhat closed

shij|is \\cre a luoiioiiulv. liut agi'ced

that these monopolies, like those of

public uiililies. worked for puhlic

interest by eliniiitalins unnecessary

and wasteful competition.

I he last s()eaker of the evening

;iiid sitiiuil fur the neyalive. Mr.

llird. =tated that if one union could

,isk for a raise in ^vages, then the

workers in another industry would

be forced to pay a higher price for

the product the union iimductjd. As

a result, the workers in the second

industry would ask for a cost of

living bonus and the cycle would

continue until the general cost of

living in the country would rise.

Mr. Andy Thompson was chair-

man.

Attention Vets

It has been announced

that official permission has

been granted to Army and

Navy veterans to wear uni-

forms at the approaching

formals.

A new moiiarcli now rules over

Queen's in the person of N. H.

"Crash". Welton. Sc. '40. King

Welton was crowned by his pre-

decessor. Burns Laird, Arts '49, in

an impressive ceremony during tlie

intermission at C!ub 50, the Meds
'50 \ear dance on Friday ni'ght.

t-Iii Majesty's coronation gift

from Club 50 was a chrome eig-

arette case engraved with the rolay

initials and bearing the coat of arms

of the kingdom of Queen's Univer-

sitv.

Engineers Hear Talk On Canada's

:

Hydroelectric Power Development
Oh' Friday afternoon Convocation

Hal! was filled to near capacity as

Dr. Otten HoI.len.Chiel Hydrauhc

Engineer with ihe Hydro- Electric

Power Commission of Ontario, ad-

dressed an open meeting of the Fn-
gineering Society. Dr. Holden

spoke of the immense water power
resources of the Dominion, the main

divisions in which tliey are consid-

ered, and outlined the precedure for

setting u]> a power station at some

prospective site.

The Canadian Shield is the larg-

est disision. and here the main fac-

tor is the volume of flow rather

than the height of head. Tliis is in

contrast to British Columbia and

also the .Appalachian area, where

the ri\ers are short but the fall

from headwaters to sea is 2,000 to

.1,000 feet.

The St. I-awreiice lowlands is an-

other area, comprising' the most

densely populated areas, the bulk of

the he.wy industry, bounded by agri-

cultural areas and with .i potential

five mitlioo horsepower generated

by hydro-elect ric means. For tiiese

reasons this valley is destined to

become one of the great industrial

and distributing centres of the con-

tinent. The prairie regions liave

little ixiientiat. both because of the

sparse rainfall and the low head.

An interesting point to note is

that the country is blessed not only

by the amount of \sater power re-

sources but by their distribution in

respect to other resources, being

abundant where there are no sub-

stitutes and sparse where there are

other power supplies, for instance,

near the natural gas and coal fields

of the prairies.

Procedure at a prospective site

includes die study of the volume of

flow and the usable head. Calcu-

lations are made of the runoff and

the a\-ailab!e reservoirs, such as

lakes which, will maintain the flow

in months of low rauifali. There

is also a study of the power demand,

and estimate of the anticipated

limit from day to day and season to

See Engineering Meeting, p. 6

REGISTRAR'S REPORT

CIC and Research Council

Offer New Scholarships

In Appreciation
On behalf of the Kingston

Committee of the Interna-

tional Hockey Hall of Fame,

Capt. Jim Sutherland wishes

The Journal to express their

sincere thanks to Queen's

Athletic Board of Control

for their kindness in donat-

ing the use of the Jock Har-

ty Arena for the game be-

tween the New York Ran-

gers and the Hamilton Ti-

gers on Jan. 28th, and also

the game between the Bos-

ton Bruins and a team to be

selected later, .on Feb. 26th.

iliss Jean Royce, ljueen's regis-

trar, is liringing to the attention of

Sciencemen scholarships being of-

fered by the National Research

Council and the Kingston Division

f the Oiemical Institute of Can-

ria. The final date on which ai>-

lic,niiin> may be made for the Na-

tional Research Council scholar-

ships is March 1, and the meeting

at which papers for the Chemical

Institute will be received is to he

held on Tuesday. Frf)ruary 25, at

8.50 pm. sf-"

The scholarships o£ the Natiouai

Research Council are for post-

graduate work and fall in three di-

visions. There are Bursaries of

the value of $450.00. open to award

to applicants who have graduated

with high distinction in scientific

studies. For applicants who have

liad experience in reswrcli work m
science for at least a year follow-

ing their graduation these are Stu-

dentships to the value of $750.00.

For applicants who can give dis-

tinct eviilence of capacity to con-

duct independent research in science

there are Fellowships of the value

of $900.00.

The contest for the awards for

student papers offered by the Chem-

ical Institute of Canada, Kingston

Division, is open to all members of

the Queen's Student Chapter, and is

being held on Tuesday evening. Feb-

ruary 25, at S.30 pm, in the Old

Arts building. These papers should

be limited to ten minutes speaking

tiioe and should stress one or more

specific pomts. The papers should

understandably deal with some as-

pect of industrial or academic chem-

istrv, but it is not intended that they

should be restricted. A paper com-

ing under the catergories of Biol-

ogy or Metallui^ will be accepta-

able.

Full information regarding the.se

scliolarships and awards may be ob-

tained from the Registrar's office

between the usual hojirs of 10 am

and 3 pm.
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The new year was not very old bcforr the (jtois oj political

controversy were once more bombarding Ihc pages of The Jour-

nal. A letter from the co-ovjoturers oj the Socialist Study Croup

has accused The Journal of ofj cniin- rrporting. Alonq side we

print a letter jrom Mr. Rod C' . v, -'i^- lime chairman of the Study

Croup. It would seem the i.Tsiie rapidly approaches Us climax:

The Journal's story on tlie PAC's Socialist Study Group

meeting last Tuesday night gave entirely the wrong im-

pression of what actually took place.

It was stated simply and clearly at the beginning of the

meeting that the tentative plan of the Study Group was to

have speakers on the two particular aspects of Socialism —
Marxism and Fabianism — and a speaker to give a straight

critical approach to Socialism in general. After that intro-

duction and criticism, various students would then be given

various aspects of Socialism — both pro and con — to discuss,

round-table style.

Last term a speaker addressed th^ group giving a general

philosophical background, mainly favorable although par-

tially critical. It can be seen from the above program, which

was presented to. and passed by. a majoritj- of the Study

Group, that both sides of Socialism will be presented to,

and discussed by, the students. >

In the light of what has just been written, it is most

difficult to understand how The Journal reporter could then

write, "... a Club program which will favor only Socialist

ideals and propaganda."

Clearly, this is an incorrect account of what actually took

place at ihe meeting.

C.'McEACHERN.
C. FINt,

Co-organ ize^s^f the SSC.

T would like to draw*j'our attention, and through you

the attention of the Alma Mater Society Executive and the

student body, to the existence of a well organized attempt

to use the Socialist Study Group as a means of propagating

leftish views on the campus. The Trojan Horse tactics of

Mr. Fine and the group of LPP members and sympathisers

that he represents are clearly in contravention of the desires

of the students not to allow any organization on the campus
to be used for political purposes.

Here are the fads: M an early meeting o£ the Public

Affairs Club Executive (of which the SSG is an offspring)

Mr. Fine, the President, presented a constitution for the

PAC which would have turned it into a leftist organization.

Mr. Daly, the vice-president, and myself opposed this and
it was cvciilunlly withdrx:wn. We also opposed Mr. Fine's

(kterniiiiation tu act as though liis rejected constitution was
in effect, We saw both these attempts as direct contradiction

of the avowed purposes of a non-partisan campus club.

The slory of the Socialist Study Club and its banning
by the AMS after a decisive vote by the students is well

known. The AMS further instructed Mr. Willard Johnson,
the President of the banned club, to organize his group as a
study group under the PAC. in order to carry on a study of

Socialism. In the light of the referendum decision, which
may be freely interpreted as against the use o( any club tor

propaganda purposes, it was understood by the campus gen-
erally that such a group could only function as an imppartial

body presenting both sides of this controversial question to

the students interested.

When Mr. Fine was appointed organizer of this club by
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the PAC executive (which he headed), Mr. Daly and mysell

objected and asked that the organizers be elected by the

students concerned, and that both points of view would be

presented by the grcuip. Mr. Fine conceded neither point.

Last week's meeting, accurately reported in The Journal,

bears evidence tiiat that is not being done. In open meeting

I asked Mr. Fine to present all sides to the group, instead

he presented a "weighted program," Mr. Johnson informed

us at this same meeting that "this is a Socialist group, not

a capitalist group," and that the suggestion that the group

hear Dr. C A. Curtis, a Professor who teaches a course in

Socialism at Queen's, was "going too far." Yet the importa-

tion of Bob Laxer, the LPP party organiser for Ottawa, was

apparently, not going too far.

I have been privately informed that Mr, Fine is a member

of a group which long before the referendum platmed to take

over the PAC as a front. Their effort was unsuccessful due

to the opposition of Don Daly and myself. Their front is

now the SSG. On Jan. tO. I asked Mr. Fine if it were not

true that his organization planned to use the PAC as a front

for LPP propaganda, and Mr. Fine admitted that this was so.

This is a clear contravention of the referendum decision;

it seems that Mr. Fine's group is not prepared to abide by

the majority decision and take his organization off the

campus, as the CCF have done. Under the circumstances,

the AMS should take action to force them to obey the wishes

of the student body. t
''

RODNEY GREY, Arts '47.

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

"A Dull Glow" . .

.

Those opticians' agents mentioned in Tuesday's Journal

by Mr. Roddick do not confine their attentions to the reading

room. It is our belief that the "bloodshot-eyed surveyor"

got that way from plotting a survey in Miller Hall or the

Hydraulic^ Lab. Trying to determine which is the edge o£

the triangle, which the shadow, and which the line (if indeed

the line can be seen at all in the twilight) is a strain on any-

body's eyes.

Speaking seriously, cannot something be done about the

lighting in these places? The ideal would be fluorescent strip

lamps on every bench, but tjjis would be expensive. How-
ever, a marked improvement could be effected if the existing

lights were lowered somewhat, throwing more light on the

bAches and less on the ceiling. The illuminating power of

the lights themselves might also be considered. Whatever

their wattage, the present lights in the Hydraulics Lab for

much of the time produce a dull glow reminiscent of one of

Edison's originals. This is probably due to overloaded power

mains. Since Queen's plans an expansion program, which

will necessitate installation of additional or heavier power

supplies, why not start now by replacing these overloaded

cables?

O. S. DAVIDGE.

ONE WORLD — ONE CAMPUS

The Right To Study
The following is translated from a letter lo A. V . Douglas

jrom Jean Lct^y^ a French student whom she met at the !SS

rehahililalion hostel at Comblcaux. in the French Alps, last April.

He had sujjered privation in reshtance activities, had been hunted,

escaped to Spain, and after imprisonment there, got to North

Africa, joined Ihe Free French and was in radar work for the

duration. He tvas hoping that his health would permit him to

enter the University of Paris for.-ckctrical eghieering this autumn.

Paris. Dec. 23, 1946.

I ask you to excuse my long silence and not to consider

it ingratitude. I received your-letter from London and the

Smyth Report on atomic energi,' which interested me great-

ly . . .

After my return from Conibleux I prepared for examina-
tions and in mid-July an English student visited us. I showed
him Paris, but the extreme heat was too much (or me. My
two years of military service in North Africa have left me
unable to endure heat. I went with this student to his family

in Sussex for two weeks. An RAF friend whom I had met
at a concert in Algiers invited me to Glasgow. Then a Public
School physics master invited me to his Wiltshire home near
Salisbury. I also spent five days in London staying at a

YMCA hostel . . .

I was enchanted with Great Britain. I was received like

a son into each family and saw many interesting places —
Oxford, Hampton Court, Windsor Castle, Edinburgh, the
Scottish lakes, etc. I found much to admire in Great Bri-

tain ... •

On my return I had to undergo an operation on my nose
and was too unwell to commence my studies this autumn,
1 was sent back to the Alps near Briancon to recuperate . . .

After six years interruption I have recommenced skiing and
am surprised to find how quickly my skill is returning.

I should write you in English but have not my English
dictionary in this little village,

1 send you my best wishes for a good year 1947.

The Jaundiced Eye

"One of the professors is worldng on a scheme for adjusting the

business cycle."

"Thanks"
"Socialism" is apparently defined by the LPP as iden-

tical with "Communism." Surely, however, it is a dangerous

and unwarranted move for The Journal to adopt this defini-

tion as its own. Iij current American usage, the simple term

"socialism" seems to be applied only to the less extreme

social theory professed by the Labour Party fn Britain, the

Socialist Party in France, and the CCF here. While some of

us may see little difference between the doctrines of the CCF
and the Communists, it is still very important to retain the

distinction between the two.

DAVID SWEEZEY.

CORSAGES
^or the

ARTS FORMAL
Unfortunately, due to circumstances

beyond our control, there will be a

limited supply of corsages available.

We strongly advise piecing your order

early to avoid disappointment.

Order your Corsage from your favourite

Florist

This Ad is Sponsored by the

ALLIED FLORISTS OF CANADA, Ktt4cST0N BRANCH
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REVIENy

Lubcshctz and
Nemenoff

In the past feiu 'Mccks. a 'jood dcul "f niticiim has been
levelled al mc concerning my reiirivs of Ihc Unlvcrsily Concerts.

! have been accusal, variously, of kccpincj loo cnrrjiillv to the

tniddic oj Ihc road—of "damning by fiunl [•raise." as it were—
of daiiining completely in tribute lo my own '•sophistication",

md of unbi'Uevtible presnmpllon in during to judge at ail. At
the end oj each concert, people come over to me and say' "Mar-
vellous, ivirsn'l it."' And tvhen I say, in my Iioncsl opinion. "No.
il wasn't", I am met by raised cyebrorvs. sneers, and not so solto

voice remarks of: "There's Stern being blase again." There
exists Ihc prevailing idea thai because a serious, wcll-k'nown

artist deigns lo 7-isil Kingston, one mustn't judge al all. One
must be quietly respectful and humbly appreciative. The ania-

tcur audience, it is thought, can't conceivably appreciate the pro-

fessional performance, and the amalcttr rez'iczocr is not sup.posed

lo do anything else but. JVc must all just sit there and gloiv

respojisively. The fact that we have been graced with an essen-

tially mediocre scries of concerts seems far less important than

the corresponding fad that I have' dared lo say so. . The "middle

of the road", give and lake policy to rt'/iiV/i / have adhered is the

only honest one. I have sa^d, "such and such was good . . . but"

because such and such 7cas good, but. I refuse to glow rcspan-

sively if there is little to which I can rcsponsively glow. My
qualities as reviewer may be open lo doubl. My rights to my own
opinion—my own ei'almiiifn—and my rights to its honest c.r-

pression are, however, the prerogatives of any reviewer, profes-

sional or amateur. , «

Tlie concert given by Liiboshutz and Nemenoff at Grant

Hall last week was dull. The famotis duo-pianists presented

a well-balanced programme designed to show off their Joint

talents to best advantage. They opened with the slight,

graceful Saint-Saens Beethoven variations, playing them with

facility, and totally missing the spontaneity and rococo charm

of the music. The Mozart Sonata in D followed and found

the pianists again concerned with surface effect. Little of

the Sonata's complexities were revealed, and the depth and

meaning of the score were sacrificed to dexteritj-. The neglect

shown the close of the andante movement — in which the

delightfully sudden modulation into C is typical of Mozart's

originality — was particularly annoying. This was the most

meaningful composition on the entire programme and the

most poorly played.

The Rachmaninoff Suite No. 2 was the most successful

performance of the evening. Here the music seemed native

to the performers, and the various movements were handled

with warmth and flexibility. Most noteworthy was Mr. Lubo-

«hutz' fine singing tone in the Romance, a melody which is

a natural for Tin Pan Alley, and seems snitched, like all

Rachmaninoff's romantic themes, from his own Concerto No.

2. The remainder of the programme was made up of works

from the modern school. Prokofieft's VE day March was"

ideal for the mood (one can't call it condition) in which the

pianists found themselves. Light and cleverly empty, it

sounded exactly like hundreds of things Prokofieff has tossed

off before, more successfully in the past. A pastoral by Stra-

vinsky, a little gem of a composition, was very gracefully and

sensitively handled. Shostakovich's overplayed and no longer

funny Polka was the spirited end of the group.

The concert concluded with a sparkling performance of

Darius Milhaud's superb Scaramouche Suite. This was one

of the few times in the evening when the pianists lifted

themselves out of their somnolent rut. They gave it a spritely

rendition, making tlfe infectious guaracha rhythm of the

Brazileira irresistible.

Pierre Luboshutz and^Genia Nemenoff are two excellent

pianists, and together make an excellent team. Miss Neme-'

"noff possesses an austerity (and a particularly , beautiful

pianissimo) which made her the more persuasive of the two.

Her husband in inclined to pound, and at times completely

overshadowed her. One can attribute the general ^apathy

with which they surrounded the larger portion of their pro-

gramme to an off night. They were competent but they

weren't exciting. Mr. Luboshutz is credited with once saying:

"Every time we give a concert it is like sitting down to a

great feast." Mr. and Mrs. Luboshutz did not dine too well

last Wednesday. MPS.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments vn Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushionj

Our Psed Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPL.IC:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Ground* ONTARIO

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ~ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

BR. MGR.: C. M. CUNNINGTON PHONE 5317

GLAMOUR

Evelyn K^nt, Shapely Soloist,

To Headline Arts Formal

Enoch Light and Ins orchestra,

who have in the past played com-

mand performances for the King

of England and the President of

France, will fill another engage-

ment on Friday night when they

play at the Arts Formal in the

Gymnasium.

The orchestra features "The
Light Brigade." which is a small

hand within a band, and vocalist

Evelyn Kent who is an ex-Pow-

ers model.

Sugar and

Spice

"GAB"
It seems that Muir House is in the limelight again. They held

an openhousc on Sunday night with Tricolor photographers and

all. A good time was had by ail with cookies and cokes to cheer

things up in the middle of the evening. Unfortunately Warden

Webb was in bed with a slight case of the flu which lias so "con-

veniently" been running around the campus. Congratulations,

Mnirons, on your successful party, and we hope you'll be feeling

better soon, Elli, ^ i

* *

The Open House last Saturday night was a great success. So

good, that T heard o[ie girl say when she found herself dancing

with the person she had come with "Let's change dances, I'll meet

you out in the hall after the dance!"
*

More girls are on the engaged list after a wonderful Christmas

vacation and an encounter with a benevolent Santa Claus, Best

wishes go to Lilian BelF, June Ciinio, and Anne Paynter.

Another one of our Levanifcs didn't have as much luck and

is now laid up in bed with a broken back. We hope we'll he seeing

you back soon, Barb Berniingham-
* * *

Girls, the date bureau is really cracking. If you want to meet

someone new or don't feel like staying in on a Saturday night get

in touch with Helen Gougeon in Ban Righ and she'll undoubtedly

be able to find your dream man . . . sooner or later that is after

about the twentieth try. Don't be discouraged ... do go and

talk to her.

BIZNBSS
Tickets for the Levana formal went on sale in the Red Room

this week. If there arc any left by today, you can buy them from

either "Dib" Gooderhani, Cynthia Smith or Jean Ramsay. If you

haven't got your ticket yet, look up one of these girls. If you don't

make your bid now, you won't have a chance to. (Incidentally,

be snre you have $4.00 when you find any of the gals.)

180 WELLIMCTON ST. * PH 0_NE_JLgjZ__g-^

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

Your Family
Needs

PROTECTION
Life Insurance is not o luxury. It is on essentiol you musl

ploce first on your list, along with food, clothing and

shelter. Insurance protection provides for the replace-

ment of income for yoijr dependents if you should die,

and guorantces the fuhFtllmcnt of your plans for their

future. If you live, it lyilf provide funds for your later

years. :

FRAI^K B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St., Kingston ( Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative

9ZgREAT-WEST UJE ftSSURAMCl COMPANY

A PEAL ri3CM

THE TCWEC

Thia eierpt from iha db/y q( that pcomlncnl
hive itolin—he intradei it lot the Atlanct Monlhly. t

jtandird, our rMden" culchm nuotitnt and our brow. N

IS Uterator Elmer Tw«
belutd effoti lo rabe <

tnu, not eyebrow.

PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST AS A YOUNG SOPHISTICATE

MONDAY
Reading t'/yjjiTi in Pol. this morning suddenly thought her<; I am

going through Life thinking important and significant things and never

writing tlierji down. Where would the world be had Joyce and Gule.

Stien done the same? Asked S— . She said for herself, slic-'d be in

the BA. S has no soul but it is a significant and oftt-n beautiful

no-soul. Still quien sabe ' I must WTite. Read A la R.-. hurli,- du

,Temps Perdu on Geol. field trip. Proust knew the answer i.i it .ill

What coliossal, inhuman understanding, what absolutely indcfaii-nd'!''

uidustry. What could he not have done with a ball point pen? TnM

S that Proust was like a man in a bathtub constantly sloshing tliu

dirty water over himself. S-— said with uimcccssary asperiiy tliat

HuJtlev had said that in Point Counterpoint. 1 cannut hear T-Iuxley.

No roots, no foundation. No foundation anywhere. r'iing..'ut plirases,

telling paragraphs but what phthisic Ixjoks. Ks|>ecia!ly tliose last chap-

ters. Read Dostoevsky all night. God what tortured almost ahorigmal

je nc said qiioi! Alice B. Toklas would have understood.

TUESDAY
Three more pimples this morning. Read Finnigan's tVake in Span-

ish class, cryuig softly to myself. Ecce homo! Re-read The U'cb and

The Rock in Eco, Wolfe is like a liipopotomous dahdng an intermin-

able and often graceful pavanc. Told S this. She said my nose

was running. As a matter of fact it was. Slic always puts things so

crvstallv but one must work Cur what iits iindunie.ilh. How terrible

and wonderful to have been Wolfe's mnther !
Kend l.l.Hiyhly's Arabia

Deserta all afternoon. Must say I prefer Waugh, hut naturally shall

not admit it. Was dragged lo this Jolson film. Could only force

myself to stay ten miimtes. Hollywood! Pah! Told S Holly-

wood is like a flush-toilet. She said possibly but she couldn't get along

without one. She has no poetry but she is toujours practical. Read

myself to sleep with Saroyan. ITiere is a man, Saroyan. Saroyan is

Life. Personally. >

LATER
Woke up suddenly thinking that Saroyan is inhumanly untlerstand-

ing but he is like blowing your nose in a damp kleenex. Must tell S .

WEDNESDAY
This is the 15th so coulil shave soon but inspection declared it hardly

necessary. Will wait l.ir Fri.liv inu'bl. Told S my bon mot alvuit

Saroyan! She said I sluaiM \m i1c fnr ihe Nc,v Yorker.
,
Used to think

this myself but no longer con-'^ider it really sophisticated. Eftete of

clay. The h'etti Yorker is like a tiara glinting on an interminable hoyden,

f shall write for the Cogilaloi. Went to the concert in Grant Hall.

Conglobulation of smellv bodies p.dpribly ..(raining after culture and

nmsic" that- lacerated my soul. This cult >'f culture! Iiliot sajd the

last word'" he snarled, -Umh-r the bim. under Ihc h.iw, under the

bamboo li-ee. j Consoled myself by reading Koestler all night. A tnflcr,

but sincere.

THURSDAY
D asked me who had contributed most to Life. I said simply

"For foyce rejoice." He held Joyce was an introspective end, not a

beginn'ing. How could he? The labour of Joyce, the uigenuity, all

that power, all that inhuman understanding, all those dots , . .
Sursum

eorda to surrealism ... a veritable philolugi.cal Dali-ballet. D is

clever not intelligent. Only got a C for my Eng. 2 essay on "Four

Eliiabetban Lyrics." Tliat comes of narrow, bigoted, capitahst tutors.

I scom them. Wliat do they know of Life? What can they Itnow?

No I do not scorn, I pitv them. Seduced to hockey game by S .

She appeared entertained. I was cold. Warmed my soul by reading

Auden until 3 am. 'Was appalled and overcome by his absolutely

human understanding, his subtle clarion-clear emphasis on the necessi^

of Being in Not-being:
_

''

"Night covers up the rigid land ,
- j

And ocean's quaking moor,

And shadoivs with a tolerant hand

The uglv and the poor.

When one has said that, one has said everything. I slept, troubled

but refreshed.

FRIDAY
Devastated D bv observing that of course Russia would triumph

in the end beciiLse Russia had convictions and no principles and the West

had principles but no ennviciions. He didn't know which way to look.

He volunteci;f;d that unc nuist have a medical certificate or he a pro-

fessor to get Uhiics and .iLuilar books from the Library. What dues

he mean similar haoki.} Read D. H. Lawrence all afterrooTi. Was

e.\liauste<l. Cdled S (old her I should like to gulp down a goblet

of champaigne with a pearl of the orient dissolved in it and get gloriously,

triumphaiulv ..Inuik an.l write, write, write. She said she'd sL-nle for

a beer. Fn i-.'n/, admitted her favourite author w.-j?, Ilcininiu'^wyy,

1 c.xloilcd rniiisl, lull ^llc [iLT^isltd. Finally, bsiiig p^ilienci; I .snorted

"Heinmingway is uiilv a ]»assionatc pol-boijer." She snapped -'better

lo boil pots than pot" boit^." She sensed my pain and hastily added

"Oh Eliucr. stop looking like a dead-pan bedpan, you know I don't

know anything about writing, I was leasing." Such unaffected candour

—ndmitting she was wrong—never jFreuJ. After all t/ui succuse.

s.-.vcusc and 1 forgave her, Tlic dance ineffably worse than I liad ex-

pected If this is Civilization we might as w^tll put our hats on and go

home. Was telling tliis to S later on the steps arrd drawing a

rather neat parallel between the Veiuis de Milo and Epstem's Eve m
terms of Being and Not-heiiii; liiiiiKiim ilie while how S "s expression

i iiiiiii.ir.ilii 111"
.
Lkbii-sy like a portrait of

lo \\\\ a.-.tii()i>liiinril -.he began raucausly to

er cli.irnis but [woey on Venus, I got arms"

was tinged with a slow

Ficasio's Blue Period wl

i-luuil "Venus de Milo ba

Over and over. As it tu

. I think I shall sniukt

erco.it turned up.

L-d uu she was right. Must shave tomorrow.

. . . .\iid I shall wear the collar of my

FOR A PLEASING ClfT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Tuesday, January 21

•Arts Societj- Banquet, 6.45, La

Salle Hotel.

#Arls '50 Year Elections, 7.00,;

Grant Hall.

• COTC, 8.00, Biology Lecture

Room.

• Camera Club. 7.30, Senate

Room.
• Drama Guild, general meeting,

8,00, Convocation Hall.

• Boxing and Wrestling, 8.00,

gym.

Wednesday, January 22

• Arts '47 Year Meeting, 1.00 pm,

Room 201, New Arts Bldg.

• Public Affairs Club, 7.30, Bio-

logy Lecture Room.

• Chemical Institute of Canada,

Queen's Chapter, 8.00, Senate

Room,
• Maths and Physics Club, even-

ing, Arts Lecture Room,
•Aquacade practice, evening,

gym,

• Biology Club, 8.30, Bio. 16 Lab.

Old Arts Bldg.

•SCM National Secretary, Rev.

G. M. Hutchinson is visiting

Queen's, Available in SCM room

during day.

• Brass Band Practice, 7.00 pm,

Mechanical Lab.

• Debate, 12.45, Room 201, New
Arts Bldg.

Thursday, January 23

•Skating Club meeting, 7.30,

Senate Room, Old Arts.

•Debating, 7,30, Convocation

Hall.

Friday, January 24

•Arts Fonnal, 10 pm - 3 am,

Gymnasium.

• Hockey, Seniors vs Varsity,

8.00, Jock Harty Arena.

• Queen's Student Chapter CIC,

8.00, Room 310, Gordon Hall.

Saturday, January 25

•Arts Finale, 8.30-12.00, Grant
Hall.

•Arts classes called.

Sunday, January 26

• Queen's Sunday Hour, 3.00,

Grant Hall.

• Skating Club, 2-4, Arena.

Monday, January 27

• Public Lecture, New Weapons
in Germ Control, G. B. Reid, Con
vocation Hall.

Campus Clubs

M & p Club
"Method of Colour Photogra

phy" will be the subject of the
regular meeting of the Mathe-
matics and Physics Club to bp
held in the Art Lecture room
top floor. Old Arts Building. F.

D. Smith will be in charge of the

meeting, to start at 7.00 pm. Wed
nesday. All camera fiends, as
well as regular M S: P members
arc cordially invited.

Comero Club
At a meeting of the Queen's

Camera Club to be held in the

Senate Room tonight at 7.30

plans will be completed for the

Annual Photographic Salon.

Members have been asked to

bring prints they consider suit-

able for entry. These will be dis-

cussed by club members and from

those selected enlargements will

be prepared ^and mounted for

salon display.

To provide facilities for those

of the Camera Club members in-

terested in portraiture, an expe-

dition to one of the local studios

is planned in the near future.

Another feature of tonight's

meeting wil\ be a slide lecture

and short movie on the topic

"Photography i;i Color."

Chemical Engineers
Last Tuesday, in the Chemical

Engineering building, 'Douglas

Woods, Sc. '47, gave a talk on

jet propulsion. He explained ip

great detail the compressor and

turbine of the turbo-jet engine

and explained its performance.

The next meeting will be held

on January 21st at 4.30 pm, in the

Chemical Engineering building.

Harold Elgee will be the speaker.

Visitors are welcome. Refresh-

ments will be served.

Debating Union

Only two of the Queen's De-

bating Union's series of elimina-

tion debates remain besides the

final. Other scheduled contests

have'~ been cancelled because of

the illness of one speaker and the

withdrawal of others. The two

remaining contests this week are:

(I) Wednesday, 12.45. Room 201i

New Arts Building, "That the

British position in Palestine is

justified." Noonan, Barclay vs

McEwen, Roe. (2) Thursday,

7.30, Convocation Hall, "That the

LPP should be outlawed in Can-

ada." Phin, Sweezy vs Young,

Binks.

Sunday Hour
(Continued from page 1)

with any persona! problems. "I

will be happy' to advise you and will

was I^ev. Laverty's assurance. The

chaplain's office is in tlie Gymnas-

ium building, first door to the left

when entering the main entrance.

Those wishing to see him may make

an appointment or drop around dur-

ing his office hours. 10.30-12,00 and

4.00-5.30, Monday to Friday,

I thought the Science Forma!

Would be a lot of fun;

I was sure that guy would ask me . .

.

He's importing. Where's my gun ?

You'll Find o Warm Welcome

and
*

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUY & BRUNKe
Successors to Joyner's

YEAR PICTURES
NOW ON SALE AT POST OFFICE

MARRI50N STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W.

Biology Club
Dale—Wednesday, January 22,

Time—S.30 pm.
Place—Biology 16 lab,. Old

Arts Bldg.

Speaker—Mrs. B. Gibson,

Topic—Slide Preparation.

SCM
The national secretary, SCM,

Rev. G. M. Hutchinson, will visit

the campus from Tuesday even-
ing till Friday morning. He will
take part in a special ser\'ice in
the Morgan Memorial Chapel
from )2,4S to 1.30 Wednesday
and will be available in the SCM
room during the day.

THE mMBERMAM
THE NICKEL WORKER
depend on each other

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET W., TORONTO

1
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Pay Dirt

We went five for zero this weekend which makes it a black
and blue weekend indeed. This leaves a fcUow without very much
[0 say about presstime on Sunday except, bad as thhig's arc, it is

loo bad we did not get a chance to look at any of our athletes in

action over the weekend. This business of making schedules is a

tough proposition but it might not be a bad idea too look a reason-
able time ahead so we can have even distribution of Uomc and
away functions. The listing of athletic contests at the beginning
of the year would serve_as a guide to other campus organizations
and would help to prevent serious overlapping of events. This
week we have an assault and a banquet on the same night and
later a formal and a senior hockey game clash. One week we starve

for something to do and another gives us so much we cannot pos-

sibly keep pace. For what it is worth then we would like to plug
here for a little cooperation all the way round so everybody gets

a chance at everything. It's i lot easier on the old bank roll too.
* * »

With the blues being sung around the campus, let's go out
into the big world where something happened over the weekend
that makes yours truly very hapy. Being a BOSTON RED SOX
fan from away back, we were pleased to see DETROIT TIGERS
dispose of HANKUS PANKUS GREENBERG, their potent slug-

ger, to somebody in the NATIONAL LEAGUE. Now,HAL NEW-
HOU.SER will have to hit his own lioineruns to get around the

26 win mark and as- Tigers were favoured in the winter books we
join JOE CR.ONIN in three cheers and a tiger for a tiger that is

not a tiger any more. The big right hand swinger should help the

PIRATES, too,

* * »

'CRACK OF THE WEEK HONOURS to the guy who said:

"I saw you at the OPEN HOUSE. Did you dance with anybody?"

We welcome Queen's UniverBity Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the preatiee of years atands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's OfficUl Blaiere

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters «nd Sweater Coati

213 Princess -Street -^-t Dial- 8448

TO KEEP

YOUR '^ah
IN SHAPE

Just a few drops of "Vaseline" Hiir Tonic

before you surt with brush or comb, and,

brother—you've sung the list verse of "dry

scalp" blues. Here's a hair ionic that supple-

mcots the natural scalp oils, giving the hair

3 silky lustre, helping comb or brush do a

grooming job that looks right and ilujs

right [he whole day (hroug

Remcnibcr, inea, "Vaseliae" Hair Tonic

contains no alcohol or other drying ingrc-

dieat. It works with nature—not against it—

to givcyoucscalp and hair the very best care.

50^ and 85(i—at aoy toilet goods counter.

Use It, too. for a BCtUft SHAHtPOO

Rub "Vaseliae" Hair Tonic geacrously onto

the icalp, then wash your hair in the usual

way. Result; invigorated scalp—no loose

dandruff—real l)^clcaa hair. Finally, S dtops

of "Vaseline" Hair Tonic before brushiog,

for that day-long groomed look.

OMiabraigh Maiuracnirlna Co. Con'd

HELPS YOUR HAIR TO LOOK 115 BEST

Boxers and Wrestlers Perform Tonight

Hockey Team Drops Both Games Christiansen WiB

At Montreal Over The Weekend
Lose 6-2 Friday to the McGill Redmen
And 8-3 Saturday to U. of M. Carabins

Montreal last weekeiu

Queen's hockey team sustained two

setbacks, one from McGill and the

other at the hands of University of

Montreal. On Friday night the

"Redmen" from McGili counted si-s

goals to Queen's two before the

game was over. The Verduni Coli-

seum was the scene of the second

game on Saturday in which Queen's

were downed again, this time by .a

decisive 8-3 score.

On Friday night the McGill Kcd-

men proved to be just too big and

fast for Qn'een's to cope with. In

less than (even minutes after the

game had gotten under way the

Redmen had a lead of three goals.

With this cjuick advantage, the Mc-
Gill squad never relinquished their

position. Tommy Haie and Ward
Pitfield of McGill played brilliantly.

Hale hit the net three tiineJ to es-

tablish himself as top scorer of

the night, and Pitfield picked up one

goal, along with presenting himself

as one of the smoothest and fastest

skaters every to play in the inter-

collegiate. Lorne Smith and Weed
Wood also played well during the

game, only for a losing cause.

A crowd of some 5,000 people wit-

nessed Queen's defeat, but they

could not say the score indicated

the play. Actually, after McGill

scored those three rapid goals in

the first period Queen's played tliem

even for tlie rest of tiie game,
"~

Line-ups

:

Queen's—Goal, Wood; defense,

Smith. Moffat; for^vads, Davidson.'

BY HAL PRINGLE

Wagar. LeFebvre; alternates

Flanagan,

Kerr,

OhIke, Davis, Cameron,

Coupe, Hamilton, Crawford.

McGili—Goal. Gelineau; defense.

Heron, Brodrick ; forwards. Ander-

son, Millar. Brough; alternates.

Gosselin, Thomson. Petit. Curne,

G. Hale. T. Hale. Beighler, Spillar,

Fiffield.

On Saturday night, before a sparse

crowd at the Verdun Coliseum,

Queen's went down under the

smooth working pass attack o£ the

University of Montreal.

Jean Gignac jaced the yellow and

blue squad to victory as he scored

Che first two goals himself, and then

switched to breaking up Tricolor

rushes on the Montreal goal. He
displayed enough finesse on the ice

to place himself as a definite con-

tender for a defense positioi) on the

all-star intercoliegiale hockey team,

if there is one picked. Weed Wood
and Lorne Smith were again the

two outstanding Queen'smen on

the ice.

First Period;

Gignac opene<i the scoring nn-

assisted and tallied again shortly

after when he took a pass from

Yvo[^ Dion. Three minutes later

Jean Cliarcsl denied the mesh be-

hind ''Weed" again to put U of M
in the lead 3-0. Smooth passing

-^d-snrortly cxecuted-playa- feewp-!

cd the Montreal team's style of play.

Queen's were unable to break down

the opjxisition's defense and were

thus held scoreless lor the period.

Second Period:

On this stanza, the yellow and

bine racked up four more goals with

the Tricolor stil! failing to get rid

of the big goose-egg on the score

board. Yvon Pepin scored the first

U of M goal on a pass from Le-

Clerc. Yvon Dion then assisted

Charest and Pepin to find the goal

so that each managed to light tiie

red light. LeGerc then streaked

down the ice on a break-away, out-

gue-sed Weed in the nets and slid

it iiome for the seventh goal of the

night. This period ended with the

score standing. U of M 7 ;
Queen's 0.

Third Period:

Queen's finally drew blood at

the sis minute mark of this period

when Davidson broke away and

picked a corner of the net to beat

Andre Mercier imassisted. Jean

Charest came right back unassisted.

The Gaels went on to outscore their

opponents when Hank Coupe tallied

on a pass from Davidson, and Jerry

Wagar found the goal after taking

a pass from Lorne Smith. This

ended the scoring for the game, with

Queen's on the tail end of an 8-3

count.

Queen's—Goal, Wood; defense,

Smitii, Moffat; forwards. David-

son, W'agar. LeFebvre; Alternates.

Kerr, Flanagan. Oblige. Davis. Cam-

eron, Crawford. Hamilton. Coupe,

U of M—Goal, Mercier; defense.

•Gignaft—Gai^epy ; forwards, Le-

Cierc!' Pepin. L.ardre; alternates.

Chabot, McLaren. Pinard. Dion.

Charest, LaHaie, LaPerriera. La

londe, Lefebvre.

Meet Local Heavy
Keith Christiansen will headline

tonight's fight show in the Gym-

nasium when he takes on Steve

Hook, local hea\-)-weight. in the

main bout. Max Axford, popular

favourite in the middleweight class,

will meet a boy from Brockville

when he squares off with Al "Dy-

namite" Dunne. This scrap should

be a honey or whatever you get

when TNT meets dynamite.

Ted Piitz.ranking welterweight,

will carrj- Queen's colours into bat-

tle when he engages Johnny War-

ner, one of the best in this part of

the countr)'. in that class. This

special tliree rounder promises plen-

ty of action and may prove to be

the most crowd pleasing even of

the evening.

Lloyd Woods, promising Tricol-

our liglitheavy. will give away 10

pounds and a lot ot experience in

liis bout with Darcy Brookes,, King-

ston heavyweight who just return-

ed from a trimming in Toronto at

the hands ot Howard Chard, Can-

adian heavjwcight champ. Woods

is coming right along under the ex-

pert guidance of Jack Jarvis. and

could pull an upset here.

Mac Turner, Pat Nourry, Gra-

ham McDonald. Jerry Sutton and

Hank Unruh are other Queen's

boxers who will see action in what

will be a great show.

Three bouts are being lined up

for our wrestlers, but at press time

suitable opponents had not been con-

tacted. Frank Mclntyre, who made

such a fine impression last time out,

will be featured in one of these

matches.

Swimmers Lose By

Two Points In US
Tlie Queen's Swinuning Team

ame within two points of defeating

the powerful Buffalo State Teachers

College" team in an exhibition dual

neet held last Friday afternoon in

he State Teachers' pool, .^leen's

led the home team in total poiiits

njitil the final -100 yard free style

relay, but with only seven men

nakiiig the trip, and each one of

them forced to enter more than one

ent, they could not withstand the

late Buffalo challenge, and ended up

on the short side of a 38-36 score.

Ken Meikle was the individual

star for the Queensnicn. winning

both tlic 'HO and 200 yard free style

with plenty to spare, In the 300

rd niedlay relay, the Gaels, repre-

sented by £d. Cadenhead, Bill Lech

and. Fred Downer, won the most

exciting event of the meet when they

n<ise<l out State by inches, with a

fast time of .3.41 seconds. Cliff

Carnahan chalked up the other

Queen's victory by swimming the

SO yard free style in 27 seconds.

The results of the meet show that

Queen's will be able to field a

strong team for the intercollegiate

swimming meet, which is scheduled

to t.tke place in February, but more

HHls and Birdwood
Badminton Champs

Saturday afternoon the Bad-

minton Club staged a very suc-

cessful Round - Robin Tourna-

ment. On completion of all

matches, Cynthia Hills was de-

clared the ladies' winner and Glen

Girdwood the men's winner.

Three Badminton birds were the

prizes for both champs. To round

out the day. Doltie M. Wilson,

the Social Convener, provided

cookies and milk for all the play-

ers. The execiitive hopes to stage

another similar loiirnament either

this weekend or next.

Arrangements are being made

for inter-clnb competition with

one of tiie local badminton clubs,

lylembers interested in playing

are asked to watch the notice

boards for further details.

swjyiniers arc needed to fill in the

gaps. .Ml athletes in the univer-

sitj' who would like to try out for

the team are invited to attend prac-

tices which are held each day from

4.30 to 5.30.

The swimmers for Queen's this

\Wek were: fven Meikle, Ed. Cad-

enhead. Roger Flynn. Ed. Malloch.

Fred Downer, Clifi Carnahan and

Rill Ledi.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

341 Princess St Dial 6604

Hoopsters Lose To

Buffalo State

Going down to their second

straight defeat at the hands of

American eagers. the Queen's

Seniors were decisively beaten

55-34 by the Buffalo State Teach-

ers' quintet. The Golden Gaels

put up a creditable showing: in

the first half and only trailed by

three points (20-23) at the half

time nhistle. In the second half

the Buffalo club solved the zone

defence of llie vi^itnrs and, before

aiioilicr defence could be set up,

went on a scoring splurge that

L-nabk-d them to outscore our

boys 29-U.

For this test the Tricolor were

without the services of three of

the key men, centres Price and

Brown and guard Weir being un-

able to make tlie trip because of

injuries and exams. Bobbins, at

guard for the Gaels, played a par-

ticularly outstanding game and

held the team together with his

steady playing.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND

STENCll. CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

Classified - Personal
FOUND—One automatic pencil.

Looks like the natty type, and

is probably the properly of an

Arts man or a Theology. Apply

at Lazonga's.

Milovick Wins At
Brockville Show

Queen's boxers broke even in

Brockville on Friday night. Mike

Milovick won a unanimous decision

over jimmy Wilson iti the 170 lb.

class, while Art Underwood, pre-

sent holder of the intercollegiate

welterweight crown, lost a split de-

cision to Johnny "Warner in what

ringsiders claim was the most spirit-

ed scrap fought in Brockville in

ten years.

Despite being floored for a four

count, Milnvitk was the aggressor

all the ami \\ini every round in

his go w itli \\ ilion. Linderwood

wa- figblHig tor the first time in a

>car. and although he lost a close

one. Coach lan'is figures Art could

e.isil>' turn the tables if the two

bovs met again. Ted F'iitz gets a

chance to pick up a little revenge

for his teammate when he meets

Warner tonight in a special three

rounder.

Skating Club
General meeting Thursday,

January 23rd, in the Biology Lec-

ture Room in the Old Arts Build-

ing, at 7-10 pm.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We cMiy a full line of cvarrtfalnc

food to «at."

BENNETT'S
Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Diol 3908

riCKWlCK BOOK SHOP-

We Spcdaliso m
Trade and Technical Books

Gmtms Card*, LendinK libwr

312 PrincMi St - Phonfl 4S24
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KingstMi OUMt

btibfiitiMl SfcM Stan

178 WELLINGTON STRIET

Phone 9756

W« cony o complets rang« of

Waterman's and
.

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16B Princess Street

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
troin the maken

iftdd Rot«i to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Welllneton St. Dial 4352

And Jo it tame to pass iti regal setting of Cave of Grant that

warrior known as Crash was crowned as king and there also was

he anointed with many libations that in expectition were applied

before and in rejoicing were applied yet once again throughout the

nite and all loyal subjects rejoice with gracious monarch for verily

it is befitting that he set glorious example unto all the dwellers

of the city of Queenz. And warriors ol Four Nine make glad in

fact that still another member of their tribe brings renoun unto

[he warriorz of Scienz,

And from far away land across the great waters word is come

that certain of more enlightened dwelling there woiild establish

happy legal position for bachelor mothers in order that lack of

warriorz would not hinder vitality of that land and leaders of the

movement call for those who would sacrifice themselves to conduct

experiment therein and verily 17 trucks could not carry those

application forms filled by warriorz of Scienz so eager were they

for better way of life for is it not a well known saying and worthy

of at! acceptation that loving wife would rather have husband with

two women so that lie might live even unto age of five score year

and ten than have him wither and whisked away at bare two score.

And Letcherous Lemons not content with unsurraountable

ratio must needs set up bureau for date to enable them to gather

unto their toils even more of sincere and trusting warriorz of Scienz

so that they may be led to inevitable doom in toils of practiced

practitioners of pash. But as it is ordained that life nmst end at

some date and in some manner could mind of man devise a manner

more acceptable 1

And at long last All Mitcy Society holds open house so all of

che City of Qiieenz may disport themselves without worry whether

investment will offer dividends as is omnipresent at all Yere Dances

but notice is made that Jack the Spit does not surrender babe unto

rabble — mayhap he saw unhappy result of ease of restrictions of

George the Hugger and subsequent good fortune of Keith the

Balky One — or mayhap he saw lost countenance of the Mooney
Charles and sought after similar bliss. And little esteem is in mind
of scribes for those even of warriorz of Scienz who would take babe

away to cave of flicks or other den so that she would not encounter

the more desirable of the tribe.

Alas how weak the flesh — also how willing and so the scribes

must venture forth to teest themselves but once again for purpose
of building up resistance.

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record Playera - Records

Public Address Systems for Rent
Frm Ettinula — AD Work OuuutiBd

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Ueke this YOUR Con^tny

bj> Becoming a PoUcyhoIdM

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
Established 1869

Head Office Wotorloo, Omt

Kingiton Branch Monager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Kepreientotivei:

W. ). Stoneii, C.L.U.

K, C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leodbeatti

Eng-ineerin£r Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

season.

The speaker stressed the impor-

tance of waterpower to the national

economy and exhorted engineers

conlempiaiiiig this field to have a

true picture in the e.\.plcitation of

these resources. "Have vision of

the immense potential and do not

make hasty dtrisions for immediate

gain. Be niindfnl of these precious

possessions ; use and maintain them

so that ttiey may be passed on in

good condition."

The Commerceman
Tlie Cofnnierceman is now avail-

able to all students at the Queesi's

Post Office, and anybody not can-

vassed by the salesmen can obtain

a copy ihi-re. Price is 50 cejiii.

Date Bureau

Justifying its existence within

forty-eight hours of its inceplion.

tlie Levan ite-sponsored Date Bur-

eau arranged more than thirtj- dates

over the weekend and contributed to

the success of a belatedly puhhciz

ed AMS Open House Saturday

evening.

Arrangements for a companion

can be made by phoning Ban jRigh

any evening of the week between

7 and S pm and leaving one's name

Levana will labour to find a suit-

able date, the bureau's sponsors

promise.

GOURDIERS
78 BROCK ST. DIAL B864

St Lawrence Project
(Continued from page 1)

Kapids.

The early settlers started this pro-

ject on its way. and in the early

IQth century the Erie and Welland

Canals were authorized to be con-

strutted. Calvin Coohdge. a tight-

fisted Republican, stated that the

project "was not incompatible with

economy." Herbert Hoover, when

he was Secretary of Commerce—and

by no standards a radical politician

—laid some of the groundwork fi.ir

the scheme; while Henry Stimson.

Secretary of State for a Republican

Administration, negotiated a treaty

with Canada which would validate

the plan. The late Frankhn D.

Roosevelt had repeatedly embraced

this project of his Republican pre-

decessors, and more recently Sen-

ator Aiken (Rep.) has led the fight

for two years for ratification in the

American Senate.

However, many groups are against

this project and the cost of 50 mil-

lions that it will entail, but Canada's

share will be less than that of the

United Slates, as she has already

built the Welland Canal in 1932.

The private interests of the coal,

hydro electric, and railway industries

are opposing the plan and are al-

legedly lobbying with the govern-

ments to have it shelved. The coal

interests fear the development of

hydro electric power as a threat to

coal markets, the' railroads are wor-

rying about the loss of freightage,

and the hydro electric utilities object

to the use of the taxpayers' money

to compete with private business.

The agreement drawn up in 1940

between Canada and the United

States specifically states that no

private person or corporation will

be allowed to develop the hydro

electric power derived from the pro-

ject,

The St. l^wrence Waterways

Power Project will lower grain

transportation costs and will give

the Western farmers a better price

for their crops. The entire Great

Lakes Basin area will be helped by

lowering transportation costs on all

imported commodities.

Through this plan, the way lies

open for a new economical transpor

tation system to ship Canadian pro

ducts all over the world. For ex-

ample, a vessel may load with grain

at Fort William, take on a cargo of

manufactured goods at Toronto,

pick up dairy products at Montreal,

then steam out to sea and deliver

here cargoes to British and Kuro-

ix;an ports. The St. Lawrence Deep

Waterways Project will be a monu-

ment to the cooperation and enter-

prize of two great and friendly

nelErhbours.

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON ond TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coots

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance PRIMTEIRS Printing ol

Programmw Phone 41H Everj
Constitutioiu 117 Brock St. Descriptioij

Palestine, LPP
Two Debates
• 1 Tomorrow, 12.45. room

201, New Arts Build-

ing. Is British position

in Palestine justified?

• 2 Thursday, 7.30, Convo-

cation HalL Should the

LPP be banned?

Queen's
Debating Union

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

FOR

FORMAL WEAR ACCESSORIES
TIES - HOSE - JEWELLERY - ETC.

GOUD. bond BlU- KLUIOTT

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BA|R

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Re«. 7990

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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ARTSMEN SEE LIGHT TONIGHT
Shekelsnatchers

To Hear Taylor
Commerce Club to Meet

Tuesday at 8

On Tuesday evening at 8 pm^ the

Commerce Club will resume its ser-

ies of talks, when R. K Bruce Tay-
lor will speak on some aspects of
the work of the Foreip[i Exchange
Control Board.

Mr. Taylor graduated from RMC
and iQueen's during the twenties,

and went into the firm of Morgan
and Co., where lie obtained his CA
degree. Early in the war he join-

ed the Foreign Exchange Control

Board and spent most of the war
years as manager of the Toronto
office.

As usual, after the talk there will

be a discussion and refreshments

will be served in the Senate Room.

The next three w^eks, ace busy

ones for, the Commerce Club mem-
bers. This" Thursday and next

Thursday four groups of twenty-
five members are being taken

ilirotigh the plant of the Canadian
Locomotive Works. Next month
all the members of iinal year Com-
merce and some of the junior stu-

dents are paying a visit to Ottawa.

Here they will lour Eddy's, the Do-
minion Bureau of Statistics and
Grain's Priming. It is also ni-

iiioured that the Ottawa branch of

ilie Alumni are to be hosts at a Sat-

urday luncheon.

Glee Club
Members of the Glee Club

participating- in the Sunday
Hour at 3.30 pm on January
26 are requested to meet in

Grant Hall for rehearsal at

3.00 pm on that day. The co-

operation of all members of

rhe Glee Club is earnestly

tlesireil.

KEN WYNKIE
Convener of Tonight's Fomaal

Britain is Justified,

Decision of Debate

The position of Great Britain in

Palestine " was "the subject of the

Wednesday noon debate of the De-

bating Union. That the British

position is justified w.ts the decision

of the judges. F. J. O. Boucher

and D. E. Noonan were the win-

ning team.

Mr. Boucher observed that Bri-

tain had received a mandate over

Palestine until it was ready for in-

dependence, and in 1939 had pro-

mised that independence for ten

years later; two years from now.

Mr. Noonan pointed out bow the

situation had changed since 1920.

Britain has continued to arbitrate

between the two opposed factions,

and moderate elements on both

sides supp</rt the British attimJc.

T. .\. McEwen denounced the

secrecy of Britain's promise to the

Arabs during the Great War, and

accused Britain of playing one race

against the other. J. B, Roe felt

that Britain had coniplelely failed to

bring together the two opposing

sides.

Left Mand Ccrner

Jan. 2-1— (Si>ecial flash from

t'enelope. The Journal's Tower ob-

*Tver) : ;\ horde of bearded Cos-

^icli cavalrymen, clad in red capes

•lU'l fiercely brandishing scimitars,

Were rei«)ried to be thundering

"-rus.s ilie lower campus, apparently

lieaded for tlie Red Room. Cau-
ii"us observers have advanced the

"pinion lhat the marauders are dis-

^iMuinaling LPP propaganda.

"De-Fine Socialism !" was the

Wile-cry of ibe Caucasus carvers,

hi the background was heard the

Passionate chant of the proielariat:

"Fine and Gandln! Fine .md Gan-

dhi."

t 'nusually libelous correspond-

-'Us on Wolfe Island havt. during

'be pasi two days, reported mass

tirades of red-shirted anarchists,

led by the scurvy skirls of their

intrepid Pipe Band. The leader of

the movement is reported to be the

notorious Marxist agitator, C. A,

Hurtus.

The contingent poled across the

harbour on ice-floes, disembarking

at Lower Princess Street, where

tbey changed their anti-freeze. At

this point, they disappeared, and it

appears lhat they reached Queen's

through the cooperation of the sub-

versive Red underground move-

ment rumoured to be present in the

Limestone Ciiy.

Hmerging from the fireplace in

Ban Rigb Commonroom like a bunch

of jolly old Santa Clauses, they were

confronted by a group of pseudo-

sophislicates, who tittered, "You

can't catch us !" and scann>ered

naughtily to the second floor. How-
Sec Left Hand Corner, 6

Vincent Describes

Literary Dilemmas
Second in Series of Public

Lectures

Serious dilemmas, faced by both

the readers and writers of modem
literature were described by Dr. C,

J. Vincent, Associate Professor of

English, last Monday night at the

second of a series of pubhc lectures

spoitsored by the university.

He declared lhat the problem of

the reader is to select from the vast

amount of printed matter being pub-

hslied today. That of the writer

is to choose among the many solu-

tions which are prevalent today for

man's true role in the imiverse.

The speaker pointed out that with

7,500 books published by reputable

publishers in the United States

alone, even a selective reading of

modem works is a full time job.

Moreover, lo confine one's reading

to contemporary books alone "would

lead to the barbarism that describes

"The Hucksters" as a good book

and attributes obsolescence to "Para-

dise Lost".

Dr. Vinceiit traced the treiuls in

litcr.itnre from Ihe beginning of the

modern era. in the I'jth and 17th

centuries; following the movement

tlirongli the optimism of the Re-

naissance and the Age of Reason,

leading to the 19th century con-

ception of reason as a means of pro-

gress. The most dominant mood of

the literature of the late 19th and

20tb centij^ries, however, is that of

failure .md disillusiumneni. This

can be seen in the works uf Thomas

Hardy, Bernard Shaw and H. G.

Wells. . Closely allied to this move-

ment was the whole school of nov-

elists who went in for "niuck-rak-

Stc Public LeclurcJi. p. 6

Musicale Planned

For Ban Righ
On Sunday evening a musicale

will be held in Ban Kigh Common
Room at 8.30. Piabist for the even-

ing will be Dave Hogan. Meds 'SO,

who will play " Prelude and fugue in

C sharp minor"—Bach ; Waltzes

—

Chopin ; and Sonata in E Major—
Beethoven. Janet Hay, soprano,

will render two groups of vocal

solos, including "Cherry Ripe",

from Coates' London suite; "None

hut (Ik- Lonely Heart" by Tschai-

kowsk\', niv tunlhi-r tanyht

me" by l'\r'r:ik
,

' --iiHts' Lullab) ",

"Ob, .\'o. Joliii; .\'n A folk song,

and 'Hi' that is down need fear no

fall" by Bimyan,

The Mozart string quartet, which

is made up of "cello, viola and three

will play Mozart's "Andante for the

fhUc in C major" and Boccarini's

"Adagio from ftnte (;oncerto in D
major, Opus 27."

Parthenon Transported To Gym
As Artsmen Meet At Formal

VETER
Permission

obtained for

three services

and Air Forci

form at the

night. It is

while

be subj

of Canad

fsiden(s Message
proudly presents what is IraditionaUy

Ihc season— Ihc Arts Formal. T/w

u-ekome lo former students aitd gradu-

lo Queen's jor the Arts weekettd^ with

made during college years may be

cr ^ the Formai, to his industrious

others who have contributed gener-

lo make the Formal and the week~

end the sincere thanks of Hw Arts

an innovation this year, will ter-

'•I commenced brilliantly wUh the

II social events of the Society^

the Arts Revw promises to be

pus ttctivilies. Of greater im-

mination meeting in February,

order to prcsert'c our studeiit

ncnt and la retain its sltm-

-r.-ry iiinnber of the Society

•i lo ptirticipalc actively in

vcnis.

•e lo the tvorld the best that

e and the best will come
vou." This slatemcnl can

applied to our own So-

vas stressed by Dr. Earl

i!s banquet, and can bear

ated. Only if we take

n the acliz'ilics of ortr

HT (•ossiblv obtain any-

Our general edu-

ndcnt not only .on our

rments in our Prc-

bnl also on an in-

cvrricular actii-ities.

crated and ivtcnsi-

dijficutt, but neces-

suitable and

lion of time lo

Plans fur ihe fiftiedi anniversary

iu_1948 of the Queen's Draciia Guild

were bighligbied in discussions at

the general meeting of the Guild,

held on Tuesday evening. A com-

mittee has been formed to draw up

plans for the oJ)servance of this oc-

casion. It is hoped that in the

fiftieth year a campaign will be

started, for the raising of funds for

a new theatre for Queen's, and the

connnittee is expected to draw up

reconmiendaiions on this.

I^rne Greene, guest speaker at

the Arts lianquet and a jMst presi-

dent of the Drama Guild, visited the

meeting and took part in Ihe closing

informal discussions,

As part of the celebrations the

Guild will produce a three-act play,

wnlti-n by a siudi-nl .\iiy budding

pkivwrigbl uii ihc campus can enter

llie competition which will result in

tile staging of the first student writ-

ten three-act play ever shown at

Queen's.

Chairman of ,the committee is

Mrs. William Angus, and other

members are Kay Brown. Edith

Shindman, Larry Thornton and

Ken Phin.

New Aquacade

Is in the Making
This year's Aquacade promises to

be a bigger, better and more original

show than ever before! There js a

lot of new and beautiful talent

around this year, as well as that

remaining from last year.

Practices have been under way

for some time now, and rapid pro-

gress has l)cen made. The execu-

tive l>e!ieves that tiie show should

reach a peak of perfection aftd will

include ornamental and precision

swimnmiing. aquatic skits, comedy

aiul exhibition diving. Instead of

the usual fashion show, there will

be featurc<l something more exclus-

ive in that line. Daring rafter feats,

high above the pool, will add vari-

ety to the presentation.

The ilhnnninaiion will be so arrang-

ed as to provide the utmost of the

miinxate. altliougb jio -neekideck

will he present.

Enocli Light's orchestra— lop-

fliylii. .iccording to all reports—
nill in- in keeping with the supreme

ijii.thi) nf the Formal. It has lour-

c.l lMirii|io. [)layed command pcr-

fiinuaiiiL-.-. before royalty, and has

been' engaged by many of the class-

iest hotels in America, including

New York's Hotel Taft. where it

had two >'ears' solid booking. At

present, Light is recording for Con-

tinental, and has turned out some

,very pleasing planters. The or-

chestra features as a vocalist the

glamorous e.\-Powers model. Eve-

lyn Kent.

A buffet supper will be served.

The committee has engaged a cater-

er who is well-known for the excel-

lence of his services and food. In

order to prevent congestion in the

lower hall, a coke bar will he set

up in the ladies' .gj'm.

Another dance will be held Sat-

urday night, using the decorations

See I'ormal. p. 3

Don; Dale,

President, Arts Society.

Men of Arts Hear

Radio Discussed

By Lome Greene

Broadcaster Speaks at Arts

,
Society Banquet

"One man. with the help of radio,

a good voice, and a sense of. dra-

matic presentation, can change the

thinking of an entire nation. . . .

We have radio, wbetlicr we like it

or not ; if the uitelligeni people

don't take bold of it. the others will."

Speaking at the anmial .Arts So-

ciety banquet last Tuesday evening,

Lome Green, internationally-known

Canadi.in radio announcer and com-

mentator, used these words to un-

derline his plea to university gradu-

ates trained in the liberal arts to

enter ibe field of radio.

.\ddressing a large turnout of

Artsmeu. Mr. Greene, himself an

Arts graduate of Queai's, describ-

Lonit- Greene, p. 6

The President's Report

The ariivilie'

liiiinisterci 1>;

ve are 'hvcrs

the Arts Society

If tkcitd e.xecii-

I ill nature. In

this report I hope to present a brief

synopsis of some of these activities.

With the increase in registration

in Arts and the more nuuTcrous

fields of instruction, it is difficnU

to obtain that closely knit otganii-

atioii noticed in standard fields of

study. The executive realized at

the outset the necessity of creating

in each member a keen interest in

ibe activities of our suciet)-. and the

renowned Arts spirit. Freshman

regulations were suspended for this

year, but tbe members of the fresh-

man year were encouraged to wear

the traditional frosh tarn and dis-

tinctive Arts ribbon.

During the second week o£ the

college term a freshman organization

meeting was held in tirant Hall,

Tile e.\ecnlive elected at th:it time

was of a temporary nature and

during the first term came under

the guidance of our Fre.slnnan Di-

rectorate, consisting of J. T. (Doc),

Morgan. Jim ^.iulhe>-. Rill Coke,

and George I'errin, who possessed

the power lo veto any motion of

the freshman cNecuiive which was

deemed unwise.

Disiiiii.-M>.i- i:u l.' is werepur-

cliased ihi-' ^l.ii m ilie hope o£

e.sleiidiin; i.nnli;, ~['ua .ind inter-

est. Arts Sin. lull 1. hri-tmas cards

were made a\ nihihk-, ,i- iv ell as Con-

stitutions anil Ai-K I ilihiin.^. The

Arts club njom lui- 1^-<-a< uliimisb-

r;d. but the (ise ot it has Ixren inter-

ruptetl for the Society Formal. The

club room is maintained by the soci-

Sie Presitlcnl's Report, p. 4
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FOR A STRONG AMS
Over two weeks have passed since the aiuiounccment

was made to students of the hvo briefs submitted to Principal

Wallace by the Atma Mater Society. The briefs were the

reports of committees set up to study two important topics:

the building policy and the staff policy of Queen's adminis-

tration. Since then, these briefs have been examined in the

editorial column of this paper and in letters to the editor,

and students with any interest whatever in Queen's have

been discussing and pondering the content of the reports.

It would seem that the most important idea in this AMS
sutement is not the recommendations themselves, although

we do feel that there is a good deal of merit in them. The

essential thing is that the AMS executive lias seen fit to put

itself so far for\vard of any status previously held. The

reports amount to a request that the opinions and desires

of the student body be given expression in -the deliberations

of the Board of Trustees of Queen's.

Criticisms have been raised by some students against

what they woiild call the presumption of the executive in

taking on such an important function. It was felt by some

that since practically no opinions had been expressed last

term by students on these matters, that the executive should

not have made such a definite statement of policy.

Wc fee! that it is necessary that the AMS executive be

more than the mouthpiece of current student thought, more

than the mere regulator of current campus affairs. A student

body which is divided Into faculties, subdivided into various

fields of study within those faculties and separated by their

specialization can be a very inefficient group when it comes

to making up its collective mind on topics which have to do

with long range policies such as the two discussed in the

report.

The AMS executive, as the highest level of student gov-

ernment at Queen's, must have botli the power and the inclina-

tion to go beyond a parroting of current student opinion. It

must project itself into a position where it can bring before

students proposals that they never thought of before, and

get from the students, by artificial stimulation if necessary,

a clear-cut decision on what they think of the proposals. An
executive which can do this will have to be an executive of

most exceptional students.

We believe that student government at Queen's takes

a larger share of responsibility in university affairs than the

student government on any dther Canadian campus. It is

only by looking back at the actions of previous executives

that we can gain a perspective of the present position oE

the group.

Begun in 1S58, the AMS was for years a weakling. A
Journal editorial in March, 1881, complained that the society

had degenerated into a mere student literary group. Its

growth from then to 1902 was a reflection of the growth of

the university under Principal Giant. It was the AMS who
in 1902 brought about the organization of students for the
raising of funds to build Grant Hall. This was repeated in

1930 when the executive led students in a campaign to build

a new gymnasium. Financed entirely by students, the gym-
nasium will be completely paid for by next year.

The administration of Queen's has drawn up a far-sighted

expansion plan. New buildings are to be consfructed. the

campus widened, and, wc presume, the present faculty is to

be increased. The administration has stated that new build-

ings are to be financed entirely by donations. As yet we
cannot see that any campaign for funds has come close to

the student body.

Before the AMS lies a great opportunity for the emula-
tion of past actions. Students have always had a part in the
advancement of Queens, and the executive has the power.
lE it can find the inclination, to become a force in the organiza-
lifjn of tiie student body to this end. It can best justify its

requests for participation in future planning by a willingness

the execution of tliat plan.to assume its share

A Modern Proposal
BY HEAP AND MALLOCH '

Ed. Note: The opinions expressed hi this article are lhosL\

of the authors, and da not mecssarily reflect the views of The

Journal or the Arts Sorinty.

Many students are still unaware of a tendency at Queen's,

most clear in the English and Classics departments, to dis-

«regard the principles of modern education. Yet the dangers

of this tendency are so great that we must check it imme-

diately or discontinue the teaching of the subjects.

These departments permit, and sometimes even encoui--

age students not only to discuss question^ having no educa-

tional value, but to do so without proper supervision. English

students, for example, have been known to dwell morbidly

on the beauty of a poem instead of examining it objectively.

Elementary Latin classes have lost hours in philosophic

discussions which do not relate to the examination. In the

study of Greek history problems of international ethics have

been so indiscreetly presented as to undermine belief in

national sovereignty. These examples indicate a type of dis-

cussion which wastes a student's time, is unscientific, and

develops irresponsible thinking. -

Philosophy, religion, art. and other expressions of original

thinking all have their proper place in the well-rounded life

but they do not earn a man a living. In the rush of postwar

education a student must not let anything interfere with his

work. If he cannot indulge these -tastes in his spare time,

he must forego them until after graduation.

Furthermore, this subjective approach belongs to the

superstitious past. Modern man has achieved his phenomena!

progress thro»|-h the triumphing of the objective approach,

and the University must not let impractical theorizing turn

back the hands of the clock.

Finally, the chief danger in discussing art, ethics, or any

other way of viewing Hfe is that it raises controversy- about

the fundamental purposes of living. Nations are at variance,

the Canadian way of life is being called in question, and our

individual peace of mind is upset, all because we cannot agree

on ivhat we want to achieve. We should, therefore, abandon

this question, and apply ourselves to a problem on which

agreement is possible, namely, how we can achieve it This

search requires the dispassionate examination of techniques

and the accumulation of facts through the objective method.

The student who spends tiilie pondering the value of his

work will not only be less competent to perform it after he

has graduated, but is also liable to create dissension.

If we cannot avert these dangers, by returning to the

objective approach in English and Classics, then the teaching

of these subjects at Queen's University should be imme-

diately discontinued. Surely it is possible to teach them on

a factual basis: literature is full of facts. What, for example,

, was the average age of Byron's mistresses? To what extent

was Julius Caesar's baldness the result of hormone activity?

(This research might be conducted in collaboration with the

Faculty of Medicine.) Were Greek manuscripts double-

spaced? It should be noted that this type of information has,

in addition to its inherent value, the merit of being the most

. suitable for examination purposes. However, if such objective

fact cannot be the basis of our study in English and Classics,

if the principles of modern education are to be so patently

ignored, then there is no question that the teaching of these

subjects should be discontinued.

About The Club Room
Artsmen are the possessors of a very valuable institution

in their Art5 Club Room. The purpose of the club room is

to Serve as a recreation centre for the men of Arts. Note-

worthy improvements were made this year with the purchase

of a large number of new chairs, lounges, tables and ashtrays.

Approximately four hundred dollars have been spent already

on the club room and more will be spent in the future.

It is th-.: duty of Artsmen to use these facilities wisely.

Those who litter the floor with papers and magazines, use

chairs for footrests wlien others are standing and otherwise

act as if they never knew good manners should realize that

their conduct can be only deprecatory to the Society.

. We would like .to see Artsmen using the room, using it

as if it were their own home. 'It can be a common meeting
ground of students otherwise separated by widely divergent

courses of study. The spirit "of the Society can be best ex-

pressed in a sane use of the Arts Club Room.

A Song For Queen^s
En. Note: This song, wriiUn by an Arts sUidciil. has al-

ready bi-rii (u-ci plcd nil ///,- campas hy many stiideiils who liuve

heard H Il xvlll go beforr llic .lAIS cxirnln-f next week
jor approval as cur .lliiui Malcr song. The zvofds are set to

Ihc heaulifitl luiic oj Hi,- ubna muter sang of Cornell University,

"High Above Caynyn's Waters".

Stand you GAELS! tor Alma Mater
If your hearts are true!

^ Stalwart sons and bonnie daughters,
Scarlet- Gold- and Blue.

Levana, Artsmen, Science, Medsmen,
Loud her praises sing!
Shout "Cha Gheill" for Alma Mater.
QUEEN'S! H.\TL! QUEEN'S! shall ring!

—A.A.B.

THE DEAN'S MESSAGE
The Pactdty of Arts, in Us scholars and sindenis, is the heir

the esseiUial heritage of the University. Originally a sorl of vocational

school for the training of clerks, it has surrounded itself with professional

schools and relmted for itself tite Humanities, Maihematics, and the

Sciences, and Philosophy, the cuUttrai heritage of tnankind.

All education, or even a major part of it, does not flow from books.

Yet is is mainly through the. printed word that one generation is abU

to enter upon its cultural heritage.

All that the University cmi give to its students is logic, iniagi>uition

and some of the acliievements of previous ages. Ai a more real sense,

these cannot be given; they can only grow.

W. A. Mackintosh.

CUP

Canadian Universities

Push Expansion Plans
University of Saskatchewan:

At the first meeting of the mock-parliament here, Lieut.-Gover

nor R. J. M. Parker will act as Governor-General. Elections have

been held and members chosen to represent the five major Canadian

political parties. A member of the faculty has been chosen as

Speaker,

The Board of Governors have voted a $100,000 sinking fund

to be used towards the building of a Students' Union. The student

also voted a four dollar increase in their fees to be held in trust.

University of British Columbia:

The possibility of establishing a Medical Faculty here is still

under discussion. It is estimated that it would cost about $2,000,000

tor buildings and $4,000,000 for a 500-bed teaching hospital. It i.

estimated that its budget would be about $400,000 a year, exclusive

of the hospital.

Steps toward building the Memorial Gym are going ahead

with $202,000 in cash and pledges already on hand and $270,000 in

prospect for the near future. The rest of the $500,000 objective

will probably be raised by the floating of a bond issue by the AMS.

This will be refunded through a five dollar increase in fees. A

five year building plan totalling $.5,700,000 has been recommended

to the Provincial government by tlie University Senate. Plans call

for an Agricultural building. Students Union. Arts and Adminis

tralion building and a library. At present the students are con

ducting a campaign for fimds for the Union.

University of Manitoba:

The Provmcial government will match the money raised by

the students in the building fund drive, dollar for dollar, with a

maximum of $150,000. The government will also make a $150,000

mterest free loan. This will be repaid by a three dollar increa-W

in fees.

picobac

>^ .J
THE PICK OF PIPE TOBACCOS
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Grant Hall-A Tradition

Perhaps one of the most distinctive testaments in any Canadian
university to t!ie niemory of a single man is a building located on
Ihe campns of Queen's University in Kingston. Facing on Univer-
sity avenue, the building is easily identified by the clock tower
anchoring its southern end, and on entering, by the bright red
pillars that support its arched roof.

The history of Grant Hall is an essential part of the history

of Queen's. It is a story that is probably not so romantic as that of

"Summerhill,'' the ^irst building owned by the College and at pre-

sent the principal's residence, and not so extensive as the histories

of either the Old Meds or the Old Arts. The history of the building

itself begins with its construction in 1903, a year after the death

,of George Monro Grant, whose memory it honours. The idea, the

essence of Grant Hall, began many years before.

The first stirrings came in an editorial in the Queen's Journal

of Feb. 27, 1875, suggesting a hall to be built by Queen's graduates

and students. There were pitifully few students in that day, th

only buildings owned by the College were Summerhill and the Old
Medical, but this editorial statement showed that even then the

pattern had been formed of student loyalty and self-sacrifice, e

pattern that has not altered to this day. The dream did not mate
rializc until thirty years later in the building of Grant Hall.

Through the quarter of a century of Grant's leadership, Queen's

ivas forever poor. It was only through his loyalty, faith and untiring

efforts that the foundation of a greater Queen's was laid. He once

said, "I sometimes think that it is a hopeless attempt to keep up

a university . . . arts and science . . . divinity ... on our slender

resources." But he added, "Queen's is worth a resolute fight." It

was this continuous fight against recurring troubles, both financial

and otherwise, that was the main cause of the illness that led to

his death.

By 1899, Grant's health was failing, but his goal was to make
secure the future of Queen's. The total attendance in all faculties

had risen from 456 in 1894 to 6J3 in 1899. A deficit was growing

and falling interest rates decreased the university's revenue. New
buildings were definitely needed. The zeal of Principal Grant

secured money donations in 1900 and 1901 from the City of Kingston

and the Ontario Government, and these built Kingston, Fleming

and Ontario Halls after his death.

But Grant desired also to build a new Convocation Halt for

Queen's. He hoped that it would be financed by the County of

Frontenac, and planned to call it Fontenac Hall. He campaigned

ihoughout the county and finally obtained the consent of the county

council to raise the $20,000 asked. The project was put to the voters

in a by-law, and the hard-headed farmers turned it down.

The students ot Queen's, i/itensely loyal to their beloved prin

cijial, took it upon themselves to raise the money for the project.

D. D. Calvin's book on Queen's states, "Grant Hall was born of

loyalty to one man," and the name chosen for the projected hall

was the reflection of the love and support which Grant received

from his Students. A canvass of themselves, graduates, staff and

others produced subscriptions of $35,000.

Stories of Grant Hall from 1905 to today are essentially stories

of students. In the early years the hall was much as it is today

the centre of social activity: dances, concerts, public meetings, con

vocations and exam writing. But a gradual change in the nature

of those activities reflects the changes in the social customs of th

students.

There were only about two dances a year held in Grant Hall

in those first years of the century. Very little expense was incurred

in putting the dances on, all the members of the staff were invited

and an extreme measure of decorum was present. Even as late as

1926 the Dean of Women in a report stated that dances in Grant

Hall were commencing as early as 7.30 pm and never lasted past

midnight.

Grant Hall has seen many Convocations, some of them not

sedate as present day ones. There are stories of chickens decke

out in tricolour paint being lowered from the balcony during solemn

moments in the ceremony. Sombre scenes have been staged in

Grant Hall, as when during the first World War, it was converted

along with Kingston Hall into a military hospital, and the coed,

of that day combined studies with the hard work of hospital wards

The innovation of the red pillars was a startling step in the

Hall's history. In 1934 Grant Hall was becoming shabby after

(]uarter of a century of use, and the General Alumni Association

financed its redecoration. The basement was put in. with the presen

kitchen and dining hail, and the colour scheme of the hall was

entirely changed. The red pillars caused a tremendous furor, and

feelings among staff and students ran high. Time has softened

ihese sentiments, however, and the pillars arc now accepted with

feeling that verges on pride.

Whether it is dance hall, convocation hail, concert auditorium

or exam room. Grant Hall will always keep its main, all-iinporta

distinotion, a monument to the builder of our modern day Queen"

and a monument to the students whose faith and loyalty to the

university made it possible.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion*

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAU SIJI>PL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's Unirertity GrouncU ONTARIO

"Last weekend u/as carnival-time on the Lake. Our pic

hints al the fluid rhythm of the skaters and the exciting rash

of the ice-boats over Ihe froaen Harbour."

BRIDGE 13b

Artistry At Bridge

Explained By Experts

As this column is for the Arts edition, we will attempt

to use inordinately enormous and magnificent words. Usually

bridge is the application of a scientific method. It is the

exceptional hand which requires an intuitive rather than a

scientific analysis. The psychic aspect is the artistic element

in bridge. We will attempt the following artificial bids: pre-

emptive, artificial informative or defensive, forcing sacrifice,

psychic opening, and sacrifice bids,

A pre-emptive bid is an unnecessarily high opener, us-

ually at the three or foiir level, designed to prevent the

opponents from transferring information at the lower levels,

and to take advantage of unusual distribution. For example,

a three opener indicates insufficient strength for a true one-

opener, but at least seven winners vulnerable, or si.s winners

not vulnerable, with the suit mentioned as trump.

Artificial informative or defensive bids are most usually

inserted in the opponents' sure game or slam conventions.

The double of a Blackwood reply or the bid if a suit over

a jump raise in the asked suit will give information to your

partner, which might be invaluable in defeating the contract.

For example. 4 N.T, (Blackwood) — pass — 5 diamonds —
-(oqe-aceJ -^^ (jJoitWc -TJie. double, .is aftificjaL calling_for a

diamond lead.

Forcing sacrifice bids are much-used weapons. They

are used to prevent the opponents from playing the minimum

bid necessary for game. An intervening bid over the oppon-

ents' minimum requirement for game is often successful in

"pushing" the oppoAents to a higher and possibly unmake-

able contract. For example, the opponents have 60 on game;

any two-bid will give them game. Silppose they bid: one

diamond — pass — 2 diamonds — 2 spades {a forcing sacri-

fice). This may push the opponents up to three-leve! where

they may be in difficulty. In this case again we stress the

fact that the bidder must be willing to play the contract in

the old suit doviblcd as a reasonable game — prevention

sacrifice.

, I'sychic openings are unusual and should be made as a

variation of standard bidding. For example, the opening

bidder has weak clubs, but with clubs In his partner's hand,

he will be able to make three no-trump. He therefore opens

one club (psychic). With a raise in clubs from his partner

he will bid three no-trump. This will usually prevent an

undesirable club lead.

A sacrifice bid, if properly used, is one of the highest

refinements of bridge. They are unfortunately often abused.

Oiie should be extremely cautious when making a sacrifice

bid. In partner rubber bridge, there are very few cases in

which a sacrifice bid is justified. In duplicate and rotation

rubber bridge, the occasion arises more frequently. In partner

rubber bridge, a sacrifice bid is only justified if the penalty

incurred is less than the bonus which the opponents will

receive for making the contract. One must always be certain

that the opponents will make their contract. In general, it

should only be used against a sure slam. In duplicate and

rotation games, the problem is too difficult to explain, so to

hell with itl

Prof, Eli Culvert & Son.

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

BR. MGR.; C. M. CUNNINGTON PHONE 5317

Cues Cn |^

The Campus if
BY BILL BAUER

^ J

Thought for the Day: ^ , ^

Hope everyone has a terrific time at the Format to-

night . . .

« * ft

Fable for Engineers:—
Since this is the Arts edition, perhaps it would be a good time

to, shatter an illusion most Sciencemeu reverently cling to, i.e., that

Artsmen have a soft touch, academically speaking.

Once upon a time there was an Engineer. This Engineer was

very browned off with six hours of lectures and labs every day,

and he used to see the happy Artsmen skip merrily away from

lectures at noon. This made the Engineer very envious and rather

scornful of these happy Artsmen. "What a push!" he'd snort, and

trudge sadly to a chcm lab. Other Engineers took up the cry, and

before long it was an accepted fact in the Science fac that Artsmeri

could well afford to be social butterflies, since this was about all

they had to do.

But then the Engineer found that his mind strayed away from

equations and stresses and surveys, and he decided to enter the

Arts faculty. Gradually he found that this wasn't like Science —
oh, no! It was more difficult, since there was nothing to prevent

this ex-Eugiueer from runnmg around in circles and doing buckets

of work. Pretty sOon the cx-Engineer found himself up to his neck

in work, and with no relief in sight.

PS: Now this .'Vrtsniaii stands around with fuzzy little abstrac-

tions dashing madly about his mind, and watches Engineers skip-

ping merrily to a chem lab. This makes the Artsman very envious

and rather scornful of these happy Sciencemen. "What a push!"

he sighs, and trudges sadly to the Library to bury himself in musty

books.
» * *

Thissa and Thatta:

We notice by the last issue of The Journal that next

Saturday night ping-pong and bride will be featured in

the game room of Ban Righ. Sounds very intriguing,

doesn't it, boys . . . ? But are there any Engineers inter-

ested in ping-pong?

Oh, goody! A date bureau! I suppose the gal at the

phone is a Stuff Sergeant . . .

* # *

Memo to AMS:
What happened to that idea about a mock parliament? The

cauldron seems to be coming to a boil, and the parliament would

release a lotta excess pressure. (Admitted these issues help fill

up a great deal bt'spafe nfthc Journal; but do they serve any other

constructive purpose . . . ?)

* * *

Kudos: , ^ .

To the Ringer Foundation. For some of the best

humour we've seen. The man who hides behind the nom

de plume of Shadrack has one of the sharpest wits Queen's

has ever ov^ned.
* » »

Sell-out:
, , A

The Kingston news-stands are being swamped by Artsmen

trying to obtain a copy of the latest "Life" before the deadline

tonight. The edition carries a comprehensive account of the tech-

nique of pash ...

If you meet with success tonight, fellahs, please phone Eimwood

Twee, 3862 . . .

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

LOUIS HAYWARD BARBARA BRITTGN

GEORGE MacREADY

The Return of Monte Cristo

Destro3nng his enemies

Winning a woman . .

. . one by one

!

Kiss by Kiss!

— EXTRA —
COLOR CARTOON BACALL TO ARMS

TEN PIN MAGIC LATEST WORLD NEWS

DOORS OPEN
12.30

DAILY ODEON
AN ODEON THEATRE

NIGHTLY
ORGAN

MELODIES

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624
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CCFcrs To Tour

Gananoque Plant

At their first meeting of the

new year, held Tuesday evening

in Sinclair's Hall, the Students'

CCF Clnb decided to carry out

an informal tour of the Ganano-

que plant of Pamicnter and Bul-

loch.

During the business session of

the meeting. Chairman Don East

informed the group of the pro-

posed programme- The main fea-

ture of the agenda will be the

presentation of a series of short

addresses by veteran CCF mem-

bers of the club.

A comprehensive report of

the Co-operative Commonwealth

University Federation conference,

held during Christmas week at

Varsity, was offered by unofficial

delegate Cam Harder.

Chairman Don East rounded

out the evening with a brief talk

on the subject: "The CCF, Its

Beginnings and Its Organiza-

tions."

Graduate of Queen 's

Gets Bravery Award
Major D. E. Finlayson, who

graduated in mining from Queen's

last year, has been presented with

the medal of bravery of the Can

adian Institute of Mining and Me
tallnrgj'.

Major Finlayson and another

miner, risked their lives to save

comrades in underground mine ex

plosions. The medals were present

ed by Viscount Alexander.

Levana Needlers

Will Darn Socks

A liole in a sock is inevitable.

But a hole in a sock for longer

tlian a week is neither inevitable

nor necessary for the men at

Queen's.

Or such will be tlic situation af-

ter Tuesday of next week. For a

group of Levaiiites, realizing the

need for some needle-wjelding, have

decided to make their sen'iccs avail-

able for a few hours each week to

clean up (he sad-sock situation.

Early Monday morning, a box

will be placed at the post office in

tlic Douglas Library and will be left

there until 3.30 Tuesday afternoon,

Anyone (male, that is) wishing to

have his sock situation remedied is

asked (o deposit the offending socks

in the box, with his name attached

on a small piece of paper. The box

will he picked up at 3.30 on. Tues-

day, and the holes will be mended

by the Levanites ^vithin the next

hour.

From 4,30 to 5.30 of the same

day, Tuesday, the socks will be

picked up by their owners in the

Red Room of the New Arts build-

ing.

The only request attendant with

the service is that the socks be

washed before they are lianded in

for repairs.

It is hoped that the plan will be

carried on until the week before

classes end on April 6.

There \vill be absolutely no charge

—regardless of the size of the hole.

Art Class
Under the auspices of the

Kingston Art Association, a class

in portraiture, conducted by Eli-

zabeth Harrison, is Held in the

SttidiOi -GH Arts Building, every

Thursday evening, 7.30 to 9.30,

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial S193

W. J. WISKIN

WHAT YEAR ARE YOU IN?

For a few still-bewildered people on this campus we jot

down the following brief notes in an effort to help you find

in what year you belong, according to the Registrar's office.

1. Students registering in Arts for the first time simply

add four to the year in which they enter.

Exception: Students beginning their first year in

sprmg arc

the

the same year as those who registered the

previous fall.

2. A student in a three-year course in Arts, at the be-

ginning of his third or final year becomes a member of the

graduating class;

e.g., if you registered in Arts for the first time in the fall

of 1946, you are in Arts '50. However, if you are in a three

year course, at the beginning of your third year you will

become a member of Arts "49.

3. Students transferred from another university become

members of the year in which they intend to graduate.

A few tips to veterans who have previous university

credits:

1. You may join the year in which you intend to graduate

or

2. You may rejoin your former year. However, when

this year leaves the campus you automatically become a

member of the year with which you intend to graduate.

(ARTS FORTY-NINER.)

Ham on Rye Is Fare

J for Artsmen Feb. 23

The program of "Ham On Rye",

the Arts Revue, to be held February

23 at a downtown theatre, is rapid-

ly tpking shape. Featuring an IS-

piece orchestra and a bevy of coed

chorus girls, the Revue will be bas-

ed on a year's campus life at

Queen's.

The score of the show will be

arranged by Boyd Valleau, who is

also writing an original number for

theme.

Humour will be supplied by S. T.

Ringer.

32 Nelson Street Kingston

&dt^ S96^ • • •^^^^^

^A^^ "...and to think I was going

to take Arts!''

Whether you are taking Arts or Architecnire,

Engineering or Eniomology, Physics or Physi-

ology, you will find "Practical Economics" a

useful addition to your curriculum. By operal-

iog a. bank account of your own, do matter

how smell, you will be acquiiiog a, sense of

'money management' thai will stand you in

good stead when you enter business and
professional life.

U13

Bank, of Montreal
worilnq wrrh Conadioni in every walk of life Mncc 1817

Kingston Branch: DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

J. D. HICKEY, Assistant Manager

President's Report
(Continued from page I)

ety, but its state of repair defends

solely on the care the members of

the society show towards it.

The executive has been given the

power to make certain appointments

or to recommend appointments, Tlie

policy follo*ved by the executive

has been to distribute these various

appointments as widely as possible

in order to obtain the best repre-

sentation in society affairs. The

appointments made this year have

been of the highest calibre, and I

fee! that our representatives have

performed their duties admirably.

Appointments this year were: Al

Donnelly, Journal Arts Editor; Don
Milliken, Curator of the Arts club

room; Ken Wynkie, Formal Con-

enor; Bill Burgess and Bill Hoose,

Senior and Junior members of the

Union House Council
; Jim Barker,

junior Judge, AMS Court; Dune
Davidson, Prosecuting Attorney,

AMS Court; Gark Moon, Crier,

AMS Court; Bob Stevens, Arts

Rep., AB of C; Bob Bowman, Cur-

ator of the records.

In tlie fall elections Ken Clark

was elected the assistant treasurer

of the society, and was appointed

as treasurer of the Formal Com-
mittee.

An additional voting member has

en included on the Society execu-

tive this year in the President of

the Industrial Relations course.

Members of the executive of the

society are : F. A. Knox, honorary

president
;
Doug Dale, president

;

Jim Southey, - vice-president
; John

Chance, secretary; Rod Cameron
treasurer; Ken Clark, ass't treasur-

er; Bill Coke, athletic stick; Ken
Wynkie, social convenor ; Bill Coke,

pres. Arts '47; Andy Kniewasser,

pres. Arts. '48; Al Beveridge, pres

.Arts '49; Ken Raven, pres. Art;

'50; Jim Dutton, Industrial Rela-

tions; Geoff Bruce, Senior AfilS

rep.; Ted White, Junior AMS rep,

The Arts banquet was convened

by the Vice-President, Jim Soulh-

ey. The success of the banquet as-

sured us that Arts week would be

an event long remembered. The
choice of Lome Greene, the guest

si>eaker and a graduate of Queen's,

was a continuance' of the tradition

of securing the best of speakers for

the banquet. The Formal Com-

mittee, with Ken Wynkie as con

vener. decided on a more lavish

fonnal with an American band. To
reduce the c.\tra expense incurred

on such occasions, the committee,

on the recommendation of the ex

eculivc, decided on optional dress.

The committee consisted of Ken

Wynkie, convener ; Doug Dale,

president; Don Chown, George Per-

rin, J. Kay Fletcher, Tom Burns,

Eric Bronskiil, Mike Hickcy, Bill

Beeman, Ken Gark and Dave Os-

born.

The 'Arts Finale', an after.math of

the formal, is to be held in Grant

Hall Saturday. It is hoped that

those who were unable to attend

the formal will attend this dance

The Arts Revue is to be pro'

duced in February, and a committee

under the direction of Ted White

has been set up to organize Student

Staff smokers. These events, wi

hope, will foster Arts spirit and givi

the members of the society a chance

to meet each other.

The noniinalion ineet4ng^d«iec

tions are yet to be. I sincerely hope

that ALL will take the interest ne

cessary to make the executive the

representative body it should be,

At the final year. Arts '47 finds

the inevitable departure day ap-

proaching. It is hoped it leaves

behind the renowned Arts spirit

prevalent on the campus in the past

To the new members and to those

who have still some years to remain

at Queen's, I urge your pa^-ticipa-

tion in society functions, and a keen

interest in its activities so that the

society may be a reality to you and

that you, in benefitting from your

interest, will be of benefit to your

society and your university.

Formal
(Continued from page 1)

from the Formal. Doug Creigh-

ton's orchestra will be in attendance.

Admission will be $1.00 per couple,

and members of all faculties are

invited. This dance will bq held

in Grant Hall.

Intermission will feature a mixed

cliorus singing tunes popular from

1943 to 1946. The intermissipn is

under the direction of John Chance.

Convenors of this dance will be

the five year convenors.

Tlic Journal and the student body

extend a vole of thanks to the

members of the Formal Committee,

who toiled unselfishly to make this

weekend a success. The conunitlee

is composed of : Ken Wynkie, con-

venor; Don Chown, George Perrin,

Kay Fletcher, Tom Burns, Eric

ronskill, Mike Hickey, Bill Bee-

man, Doug Dale, Ken Clark and

Dave Osborn.

Seaway Proposals

Heard by PA Club

Mr. Leslie Thomson Speaks

At Ban Righ

Mr. Leslie Thomson of the Dept.

of Reconstruction and Supply gave

an interesting address to the Public

Affairs Club on Wednesday evening

in the Ban Righ Common Room,

Mr. Thomson spoke on the St,

Lawrence Waterway Project. -He

illustrated his talk with 'felides and

handed out pamphlets that gave de-

tailed facts and figures of the

scheme,

The speaker emphasized that the

project should be imderstood against

the background of the history of

the St. Lawrence highway. Can-

ada can only benefit because of the

increased power development and

increased shipping. Montreal's ob-

jection on the grounds of her trans-

shipping facilities being made obso-

lete are groundless. She would

continue to grow as a port, but

would never detract much shipping

from going through New York,

The total capital expenditure would

amount to about $220,000,000.

The project is being discussed

now in government circles, and Mr.

Thomson hoped that a final agree-

ment could be signed soon.

Gliding Club

There will be a meeting of the

executive of the Queen's Glid-

ing Club at 7 pni on Monday,

Jan. 27. in the Mechanical Lab.

§1 ilamra* QIl?urrI|

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Campu^'

Students Welcome ol all Services

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W.

DOUG DALE,
President, Arts Society

Wise Buyers Shop ot

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Reody-to-Wear

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quollty

COCA-COLA LTD.

KINGSTON

Cokc= Coca<:ola
"Coci-Coli" jQil io ibbieviBiioQ "Coke"
rc rtic fcfilsfcrcd iiidc murks which

I (he BTodutx of Cect.C(iU Ud.
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GAELS - VARSITY ON ICE TONIGHT
FOR ARTSMEN ONLY

BY BILL BURGESS

. • It is an unfortunate phenomenon in the Queen's Sports
World that the Arts Faculty as a power in Intramural sports

is decidedly impotent when it comes to winning champion-
ships. To be quite frank, Artsmen went wild two years ago
when Arts '48 wrested the. basketball title from the perennial

Science holders of the crown. And last year, '47 and '48

filled the athletically minded perverts amongst us with joy

'

when they walked off with the Swimming and Bowling. But
excepting in individual and tourhament sports, which can be
won by a few exceptional athletes, we have not made our
weight felt in the Intramural field.

In the Interfaculty competitions, where the whole
strength of the Faculty can be concentrated on one team,
Artsmen have remained in the limelight. Last year we copped
the Basketball and Bowling titles, and already have walked
off with the JJowling this year.

Yet a glance at the rosters of the teanis representing

Queen's in Intercollegiate competition presents a strange

paradox. On almost every squad Artsmen are in the majority

.. . . Therein, Men of Arts, lies the answer, to a large degree,

for the riddle. The athletes who would supply the needed
spark for our Intramural teams are serving a greater cause.

For "Plumbers" and "Pill-pushers," it seems, are in perpetual

fear of the axe hovering dismally over their heads, and from
their books can stray only as far as Ban Righ, and the odd
Intramural fixture , , . Football, hockey and basketball rank

as our major spots ; thirteen Artsmen played on the Football

team last fall, eight are now playing on the Hockey team,

and six on the basketball squad . . . Which, to this writer,

seems to prove the point.

The Roddenish Approach

Whenever men of Arts '47 get together, and thoughts

turn to days of yore, there pops into the conversation a nos-

talgic reference to "the most memorable of days." And with

glowing faces the "old men" of Arts remember the greatest

victory of them all . . . It was a moral victory only, to be

sure, but the passing years slur over unfortunate reality, and
with every passing Stag the glories of '47 shine brighter . , .

A grey day in November it was, and the ever fiendish

minds of the Sophs had been working overtime for weeks in

preparing the supreme, the culminating humiliation of the

lowly Frosh. And as their plan slowly unfolded, the horror

of the first year men grew apace. For "Miss Science of 1943,"

liberally smothered in axle grease, was to be set loose in

Richardson Stadium, and there to test the ingenuity of the

newcomers, whose task it was to overcome this buxom maiden

. . . Now Miss Science of 1943 was a high spirited wench,

high spirited as pigs go, that is, and was greatly indignant

at the Frosh overtures. So too, were the Engineers of the

day, and as their numbers mounted, the danger of an Interfac

brawl increased. But Vern Mallach. our heroic and well-

beloved President, saved the situation as he gallantly mounted
the pig pen and cried:

"Artsmen, discretion is the better part of valour! Let

us live, to fight another day." And we did . . ,

Ah -yes — but we are merely approaching the climax

of our tale. For it was in the crowning- event of the day that

the glon; of Old '47 rose to the heights. The mighty Sophs

had challenged the Frosh to a game dubiously called "foot-

ball," and nothing loathe, the challenge was accepted. Quite

frankly, there never has been since, and probably never was

before, a struggle the equal of that one! The Sophs strove

mightily, with all the power of their twenty men and two

referees, but the "fearless fourteen" of the Frosh foiled their

every move .. . . Not a yard couid they gain tlirough that

stonewall line. But as the minutes ebbed by, desperation for

the Sophomore honour could not be stayed; and following

a fiftj' yard penalty against the Freshmen for playing with

two men over the legal limit, the men of '46 hoisted a tower-

ing twenty-yard punt, and scored a point wlien the ball canio

to rest on the five-yard line. It was the closest t!iey had come

to the goal line, and the referees could not resist the tempta-

tion of awarding a rouge.

Tliere, friends, you have the story of "that most memor-

able of days"; that day on which \\ras founded the first, the

greatest, the most secure tradition of Arts '47 — courage in

adversity!

1 A.R.TIMOTHY

it 180 WELLINGTON 5T. PHONE 7 0 37 *

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

BOXING . . . Tricolour Will Ice Strong Team

To Battle Toronto Pucksters

-CHRIS" THROWS THAT GENTLE LEFT!

The Big Boy lets loose against Steve Hook in their match last Tuesday.

Result — TKO for Chriatiaosen.

THE FIGHT STORY
Queen's boxers won four out of six bouts at the gym, Tuesday

night, against fighters from Brockville and Kingston.

In the most crowd-pleasing battle of the evening, Ted Piitz,

Sc. '49, scored a sensational win over Johnny Warner, Eastern On-

tario Welterweight Champion from Brockville. Warner floored

Piitz once and held the edge in the first round, but the latter came

back strongly in the second, and had the champ baffled as he out-

boxed him in the third.

* Keith Christiansen, Sc. '50, Queen's Heavyweight star, added

tp his impressive string of victories by a two round TKO over Steve

Hook of Kingston. Hook carried the fight to his opponent from

the opening gong but Keith stopped him with a nine count knock-

down in the first round and with two more trips to the canvas in

the second before the towel was thrown in.

,
Art Underwood, Sc. '47, Canadian Intercollegiate Welterweight

Champion, scored a hard fought decision over At "Dynamite" Dunne

of Brockville, thus making a brilHant return to his old stride after

a recent operation.

Lloyd "Muff" Woods, Arts '48, was knocked out in the second

round of his fight with Darcy Brooks of Kingston. In tliis, the lone

Gael defeat of the evening, Woods was definitely outclassed by his

heavier and more experienced opponent.

In the other events Mike Milovick, Sc. '49, fought Dave Miles,

Sc. '48, and Hank Unruh, Meds '51, fought Jerry Sutton, Arts '48,

in exhibition bouts. Don Graham, Arts '50, was outpointed by

Chuck Murphy, Wolfe Island, Pat Nourry, Arts *50, won a close

decision over "Grit" Jones of Brockville. Jim Stanway and Don

Blair of Brockville put on an exiiibition bout to end the preliminaries.

A wrestling team from Ottawa failed to show up, so Coach

Terry staged exhibition matches with four of his stars. In the first

bout, Frank Maclntyre, Sc. '49, and Geo. Flannigan. Arts '50, fought

to a draw. In the second. Vince Politti, Meds '50, won over Don

Smylie, Meds '49, by two falls. Both battles were closely contested.

Officials fur the show were: Master of Ceremonies, Mac Turner;

Timekeeper, Johnny Edwards; Wrestling Referee, Don Good; Box-

ing Referee, Bobby Seright ; Judges, Yip Radley and Dr, E. C, Egan.

—DON WARNER.

WRESTLING

THE GROANERS IN ACTIONI

Jawdge Flannigan and Frankie-Boy MacJntyre test iheir pretiel tech-

nique in the first of two wrestling bouts in Jack Jarvis' jabbing jamboree.

Observers claim the largest crowd in years witnessed the bouts.

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coats

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

Arts Ties One,
Drops a Pair

In intramural basketball last Wed-
nesday evening two powerful Arts

teams were nosed out by the Engui-

eers, but in the third contest the

Sciencemen were only saved from

ignominious defeat by a last minute

rally that tied the score,

III the tie game between Arts '48

and Science '50, smooth passing and

expert play-making by both teams

featured the game. Arts "48 were

the driver's seat throughout the

game, with Science "50 coming from

behind in the last few minutes to

save themselves from defeat.

At the half-way mark the score

was 11-8 for the Artsmen, with

Trowill, Woods, and Armstrong

dominating the play. During the

second half tlie Artsmen carried the

play but were overtaken bj- the

superior shooting of the Science-

men, who kTiotted the count at 22-

all in the highest scoring game of

the evening.

Arts '49 displayed erratic shooting

as they managed to amass seven

points agaiiist Science '48's twelve.

The "Forty Niners" were in front

only once during the tliird quarter

when they were leading 7-6. The

Sciencemen carried the play the

whole game. For Science '48 Daw-

son and Preston led the "plumbers"

to victory with their sterhng per-

fonjiance at guard. At the lialf the

Artsmen^^ere behind two points in

tlie close checking game, but failed

to rallv and went down to defeat

12-/,

Tlie finale for the Artsmen was a

closely fought stru^le between Arts

,'!0 and Science '50. The frosh

from both faculties fielded eager

and aggressive teams, but lad}- luck

was against "the members of the

society" as they bowed to Science

by one basket, with the final score

standing at l^J-l/.

The Gaels make their home debut

in the Intercollegiate Hockey Lea-

gue at the Jock Harty Arena to-

night, when they take on the power-

packed Varsity Blues at 8,30, The

Tricolor, with a week's rest follow-

ing their grueling city league and

intercollegite series last week, should

be a vastly improved team when

they take the ice against the once

beaten Toronto aggregation. The

Queen'smen have shown up well

this year on their home ice, and

with a fair share of the breaks will

give the Blues a run for their mon-

ey. Despite two setbacks in Mon-

treal last week, the Gaels are not

out of the running. If they can

show the form displayed against

the Toronto Staffords earlier in

the season, Queen'smen will have

a lot to cheer about tonight.

The Varsity squad features the

rushing of defenceman Ed. Kryzan-

owski, who has sparked the team

both offensively and defensively.

Ai}d with performers like Wade,

Bark, Ballard, Rutledge, Turcott,

Henrj- and Johnson roaming the

ice lanes, the Blues are a potent

collection of puck chasers.

The starting line-up for the Tri-

color tonight will be Jerry Wagar
at centre, flanked by Dick David-

son and Red Davis, with Lome
Smith and Larry Moffatt on defense,

and 'Old 'Weed' Wood in goal.

The boys are out to redeem them-

selves for the two losses they suf-

fered last week, and the game should

develop into the struggle of the year.

When tlie two teams met last year

hi the Ar«na. Queen'smctr -werc-

treated to a rousing display of wide-

open tiockey that had them on their

feet time after tune. And with a

stronger squad carrying our colours

tliis season, the battle should be one

to remember. Admission for stu-

dents is by identification card, so

lei's see everyone out to give the

hockey team the same fine support

we gave to the football team!

Hockey Victory

Taken by Arts '47

Arts '47 entered the winning col-

umn of the Intramural Hockey Lea-

gue Monda>- afternoon when they

scoiL-d a 5-3 victury over a strong

Arts My team. Led by the high

scoring Wynkie, Carver. Lemoiue

line, the seniurs punclied in two

goals in the opening period, added

aninhcr in llie second, and i\mi

more iii the third to sew up tln_-

eamc. The juniors came to life in

the nuddle frame and scored twice

on fast-breaking puwer pby?, but

thcv could not m:iiurain the |i.u;c in

the later stjges nl the game

Rci,'. Powiiall, Jack Carver, and

Keu >\\ \ nkie were the pick of the

victors, with Carver scoring twice,

and Martin, Wynkie and Lenioine

once each. The "4^ team was led

b\' Latulippc. who played a stand-

out game at centre.

You'll Find a Warm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUY & BRUMKE
Successors to joyner's

YEAR PICTURES

NOW ON SALE AT POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

Skiers Wm SUde
At Kingston Mills

The Queen's Ski Club will take

to the hills for the second time this

year nn Siiu'by morning, weather

pemiiitin;:. Tlic bu^es leave the

Students' Union at 9.30 and 10,30

am, and will be on hand at 3.30 and

4.30 t<i bring the skHers home,

Kingsiiin Mills is the scene of the

outing.

Tht Sunday trips are provided

fur iliL> licnefit of all students, and

Sl,i CliOi memberships can be pur-

chased on the spot for those who

liave not got them already. For

[jnise who have not been out before,

it might be well to mention that the

skiers bring their own lunches.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"TVe carry a full Uno «f everythina

good to eat"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Stntt

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

PiCKWlCK BOOK SHOP

We Spedaliie in

Trade «tui Technical Booka

Greeting C»rds, Lending librury

382 Priocw* St - Phone 4S24
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KiRgsfMt OMmi

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS

FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS
CUT FILM

ROa FILM •

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Your old camera taken bi

exchange on new e^jmpment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKHT
ot Lodutts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the maken

Sptoal Ratal to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellineton St. Dial 4352

ARTS FORMAL COMMITTEE: This is the group who

have been the vioviug spirit in providing the dance ivUich they

hope all attending will fnjoy.

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
tadiat - Record Players - Record*
PubHc AddrcBB STUems for Rent
Tree Eitinuta — AU Work GoiiutiBd

A. }ohnsDn 210 Alfred

For76yearsprQviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Hake ttaU YOUR Company

{

bf B«comin£ a PoUcyholdac

THX

MUTUAL HFE
B ^^HO* CANAOA ^H^^^M

Established 1869

Head Office Waterloo, Oat

Kingston Branch Monosor:

D. R. Rooghton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. |. Stonew, CLU.
K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leadbeater

Public Lectures

(Continued from page 1

)

ing", lead by Zola "who looked into

the dirty pockets of life, often witli

revolting thoroughness," In the

I930's, came n brief revivarof op-

timism, stemming iinhrectlv from

the writings of Karl Marx, and of

which the writing of Stephen Spen-

der is a good example. These

writers celebrated tlie end of capital-

ism and sang of the dream of the

brotherhood of man.

After 1939, Dr. Vincent continu-

ed, a new voice was heard, speaking

of "the sad spectacle of mankind

beating its brains out in a mad race

after the unattainable." Tlie latest

works of such writers as Aldous

Huxley and T. S. Eliot, and in

"markft" literature, Somerset Mau-

gham and A. J. Cronin represent a

reaffirmation of iniuitipn and re-

velation of the mystical experience.

Declared Dr. Vincent, "On the

wljole the most significant develop-

ment in recent literature has been

a return to a religious view of life,

to a more humble and less optim-

istic way of life."

The speaker couchided that while

there ivas no permanent solution to

the dilemma, there were periods of

respite when \vu were at peace with

ojirselves and our fellow m^, when
we could really accomplish some-

thing worthwhile. Of contemporary

writers. Dr. \'incent prefers E. M.
Forsler. He feels that the charac-

ters in this writer's novels possess

well-integrated personalities, which

can stand the strains and stress of

human living.

" —Colin McEacSern.

Classified - Personal
FOUND: a W:.jilet containing a

sizeable amount in bills was

foimd in the Campus Coffee

Shop. Will the owner please

lay claim to same at above

establishinent?

MISSING: A tan zippered brief

case from Room 201, New Arts

Building, on Wednesday, Jan.

22, after 10 a.m. Reward to

finder. H. B. Yarwood, 'pI'O"^

5759.

Single or double accommoda-

tion available—scintillating com-

panionship, lots of fun, good stu-

dying facilities, reduced rates.

Contact LaSalle, House 9, 'phone

201&+. Vanstone or Harris,

AfH Jackets

number of Arts

Lome Greene
(Continued from page 1)

ed the rise of radio from a hobby

of tinkerers and eccentrics to a po-

leril international force, an impor-

tant medium of propagiuida, and a

new cultural medium which he des-

cribed as "the nutrient medium for

the human mind and spirit."

He illustrated the terrible effect

that radio, in unprincipled hands,

can have on a nation's mind by tell-

ing of the complete subjection of

the German people to the will of

the Na?.i Party by means largely of

the wireless.

He told of the panic that swept

through parts of the United States

when, at the lime of the Munich

crisis when everyone's ners'es were

on edge, Orson Welles broadcast

his fictitious invasion from Mars.

Mr. Greene urged his audience to

become enlightened^ and informed

radio listeners and criti(;^s so that

the standard of broadcasts could be

maintained at a high level, and es-

pecially so that radio might lead in

the fulfilment of the motto of the

British Broadcasting Corporation:

"Nations shall speak peace unto

nations."

The speaker was introduced by

Douglas Dale, president of the Arts

Society. He was thanked by Alan

Beveridge, president of Arts '-19,

who also presented him with an in-

scribed silver cigarette case.

A toast to the University was pro-

posed by Geoffrey Bruce, president

of the Alma Mater Society, and was

responded to by Principal Wallace.

Dr. R. O. Earl proposed the toast

to the Arts Society, to which Jim

Southey, vice-president of Arts, re-

plied.

Prof. F. A. Knox, honorary pre-

sident of the Arts Society, present-

ed awards to members ot the execu-

tive, and Prof. J. A. Corry madi.'

athletic awards.

A number of Arts jackets'

which were ordered have not as

yet been picked up. Will those

.^rts students who have not ob-

tained the jackets they ordered

please get them as soon as pos-

sible by contacting Allan Beve-

ridge or any other member of the

Arts executive.

GOURDIERS
FLCS

71 BROCK ST. DIAL 8864

We corry a complete range of

'Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

. Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Left Hand Comer
{Continued from page 1)

ever, the fanatical die-hards were

not to be miss-led, and continued

their steadfast onslaught on that

stronghold of capitalism, Kingston

Hall.

Here they were greeted by a Miss
Wallpaper, who crooned. "Volga

Boatman, 1 loff you I", and then

leaped lightly over Grant Hal!

ecstatic bliss.

Miss Tiean f. Joyce gazed down
from her garret window and mur
mured tenderly. "Bless the little

(Jointed Reds . .
."

Upon reaching the Red Room
they stood aghast at the sight of

the walls, which were no longer red

With their proud Cossack beards

dragging along the dusty corridor,

they slunked from the building, with

The Jounial cub reporter, O. Stary
Goner, hot on their trail.

The last- words heard by anyone
from this intrepid newshound were
"My God! They're setting up
study group!"

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St

FOR

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Hsinson & Cdgsir
Dance l»RIN*rE:RS Printine ol

Progranunei phone 4114

ConatitutioM n? Brock St

Eveij

Descriptioe

- • WHITE DUCK LAB COATS
J IN STOCK

OORD. BOND Bll-I- ELUOTT

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BAIR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS S ALBERT

DIAL 7300

9'Ae Snu^ ^t€t€€i>^)^ ^^€m^ SPno/t

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Reo. 7990

Official Notices
Graduate Record Examinations

originally scheduled tor February
3 and 4 are to be held on Febru-
ary 10 and 11. The examinations
will be written in Grant Hall.

Notices will be sent out to the

candidates previous to the exam-
ination.

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treodeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 7716 TAXI
¥\*Or^TA».T^wA^« OR
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Guild Presents Three One-Acts
In One-Night Stand Tomorrow
Tomorrow night at 8 pni in Con

v'lcatioii Ha!l, the Queen's Drama
r.itild will present its second dra-

matic offering of the year, consist-

ing of tlirce one-act plays, entirely

..iiidenl directed and produced.

"The Happy Journey", a seiiif-

pantnLnime comedy by Thornton
Wilder, is being directed by Glenn
Wilms, with Helen Wright. Desta
Levine, Joan Kearney. Alan Brown.
Gordon Carter and ^like Rodney as

llie cast.

"The MalteSe Cross", a drama
dealing with violins and old Vienna,

is being directed by Michael Roth,

who is also starring in the play.

Uoh iMartin and Edward Cohen
i;onii>lete the all-male cast.

Civil Service A pent

To Hold Inteniev/s

Mr. D. J. Gow of the Civil Ser-

\ice Commission will be at Queen's
I'n the 30th and olst of January to

ac<inaiiit students with the possibil-

ities of ibe following civil sertdce

|iositinns; junior administrative as-

istaiit, statistician, actuarial assis-

tant, foreign service officer, librar-

ian, stenographer. Mr. Gow's talks

u'ill be mainly of interest to the

vi'aduatin,^' class, hut tliose of other

icars are welcome to attend.

At_2.00 pm on Thursday, Jan.

lO. in room 221. Douglas Library,'

Mr. Goi^ will give informatioii to

iliose interesled in the staiislician

and actuarial positions and at 3.30

111 the same place he will speak about

|"isitions as librarian and stenog-

rapher. At 8.00 pm on Jan. 30th,

'II the liiology Lecture Room, Old
.\rfs building, he will speak

I'Ositiuns as junior adniisitrative

•i--iisl;ml and foreign service officer.

Persons intending to he present

il any nf these lectures are asked

lo drop in ;ii ihc fm|iluyment office

111 Douglas Library so that the num-

I't-r attending will be known, ap-

l>rii.\jm<ntly. beforehand. The morn-

tii^' of the .lOth will be devoted to

lu rsMiial interviews with those who

''i\e any questions to ask Mr. Ciow

11 iiiny from his lectitres or on jmints

ii'it covi-rcd in the leitnns. Any

I'lL'-c leiiiirts for the sake of their

!iidi'nr.s are cordially invited to

"The Giant's Stair", by Wilbur
Steel, ii a drama concerning an old

New Kngiand farmhouse and nmr-
der. The play is directed by Edith

Shindman, and the cast includes

Barbara Monture, Betty Potts and

Lawrence 'iliornton, Joaji Harri-

son is production manager for all

three plays.

Mam ©n Rye
OTTAWA, Jan. 26 — It is

reported by usually unreliable

Sources that the whole issue of

Mitical clubs on the Queen's

^atijpus is being shelved until

^fter the Arts Revue — hippy,

^ep and happy HAM ON RYE.

Varied Program On
CFRC 1 omorrow
The Radio Workshop of the Dra-

ma Guild will present the second

broadcast of this term at 7 pm to-

morrow evening over CI'KC. UCi
kcs.

Followiiiij the' 'Campus Roundup
uf N'M.ws," Eryce Segg,ie will inter

yk-w Jerry Barclay, President of

Levana. Ali.ss Barcjay will answer

ijtifstilios ^oout" lilt- history, aim:

and fnnctioiis of the Levana organ-

ization.

"The Pipe Sinukeri". a ten-min-

ute drama, will W |iresen[ed at 7,20

This play was ai!aiitc<l for radio by

Miss Honor Ii«e while attending

the Queen's Radio Institute last

summer. The production will star

Larry Thornton and Larry Palef

and wilt be directed by Miss Ince.

Mrs, Wm. Aiif;u;^ will lell one of

: stories from the series of "Can-

adian Yarns", jwhich is .i reL:vikn-

CBC feature carried un tlii.- mmii--

Canada network hut not heard w.r
the local Kingston station. The

stories currently being related on

this series concern the jxist in the

Priijce Passed By." It concerns rhe

Kinsiston district. The slnrj' Mrs.

.'\ngus will tell is entitled "And i!ie

visit the Prince of Wales (later Ed-

ward VH) made to Kingston in

ISfsO.

See CFRC, p. 6

The Drama Guild executive will

choose the best of tiie three plays

as Queen's entrv in the Inter-region-

al Drama i~cstiv:it, to be held at the

end of February in Kingston or Ot-

tawa. The festival will include en-

tries frnni Belleville, Brockvilie, Ot-

tawa and other Eastern Ontnriu

touir--. The Diiijiinii>n Vlrani l l"e.i-

tival ivill i«; hdd sometime iii .May

in Loudon, and will feature the

winners of the regional fesivals all

acro'^s Canada.

-\'liiii--iHn la tomorrow night's

jire-eiiCUi.in will be free to members

of the Drama Guild, and tickets wiil

be sold to non-members at the door

for twentv-five cents.

Former

Dies In

Professor

Alberta

QUEEN TO BE ELECTED
FRESHETTE

JANET KERR

JUNIOR

JEAN SCARTHE

Four Contestants

To Vie For Title
One of the four attractive

young ladies whose pictures ap-

pear on this page wiU be selected

by the student body this week
as the "Queen of Queen's."

The candidates have been cho-

sen by the executives of the year^,

and the final winn<;r \\ill be cho-

sen by elei:linii; licM under the

supervision uf the various facul-

ties. The time and place of vot-

ing appear elsewhere on tin;

page.

The winner of this Journal-

sponsored contest will be an-

nounced in the Levana issue of

The Journal, and the lucky girl,

the most beautiful female on the

campus, will be crowned with'

great pomp and ceremony at the

Arts Revue, February 23.

All faculties, including Levan t

are eligible to vote, so cxerci-i

your privilege, and see your fa\-

ourite crowned Queen of Queen

SOPHOMORE

NONIE McBRIDE

SENIOR

VOTING
REGULATIONS

Levana: Red Room—Tues-

day and Wednesday, 12-3.

Arts; Red Room—Tuesday
and Wednesday, 12-3.

Science: Science Club
Rooms — Tuesday and

Wednesday, 1-L30.

Meds: Voting conducted by
a representative from each

year. JEAN KENDALL

itjt

.SaiiHiL'! W.lIu

DD, LLU.
church bistopi'

College,

montoii

!
> il I lireciors, Dr.

• I'ule, MA, DSc,

) irufessor emeritus.

Queen's Theological

lied last Wednesday at Ed-

Alta.

The late Dr. Dyde received his

BA degree Jrom Queen's in 1S.S3

and his .\fA degree the following

year. In 1.SS7 he received his DSc
degree, f'ront 1>W6 to iH89 he was
profe-^nr i.f Mrntil and Morn

retiiniiii^' I'.i Queen s in 188'..' lu be-

come professor of Mental Philos-

ophy until inn.

Dr. L'yde '.lecanie ilie first rector

of Onecii'-; L'uiversiiv

position was created in I

returned to Queen's Tlniili

lege in 1918 and hec.-mn.-

of the Tbeolosical Colli

Set Prufc-isor I lies, i

hen thi

The President and Friend

Sell -Out Reported

For Levana Formal
Dib Gooderhatn, in charge of

tickets for the Levana Formal, re-

ported a sell out in the ticket i|Uiila

earlv this week. The dance

scheduled for 9.30 pm, this l rid,i>

evening in Grant Hall.

Decorations for the "Dee)) Pur-

ple" theme are inider way and the

chief decorators. Jean Craig and

."Vnii Janes, will be able lo use the

assistance of willing Levanites

throughout the week.

On Saturday eveiiini;, iti H^iii

Kii;h, L^-vana presems - rhe Chas-

er". Cniivrnnr ot" the dance is Barb

will be admitted

Queen'smen Return From McGill

With First Bridge Championship

(_oup

,irge.

TRICOI.OUIt PHOTO DT ARMGTRONO

Arts Nominations

Scheduled for Feb.

The annual election which, will

select the Arts Society president and

ihe senior and juiiiur rci'rtsciilatu es

of the .\ris .Society on 'be .\liua

Mater Society executive will he held

it) the third week of February.

Numiiiations of persons to stand

fill chciiMii \\ill be made at a general

iii,-,.-ini- ..I the .\in^ Si.icieiv in the

Chaplain Leads

Sunday SeTOce
The ne\cl \

day huiir, ,i

vice uii'li-ri.

the .Adiiiini.-

cia! needs o

instituted Queen's Snn-

ii>ii-i1enominational ser-

l-u! \-y the AMS and

ration to serve the spe-

studenls, ^-as held for

I I.C .

^ Pi

sjed

d.ite iif tb.' uwnu-
imuiinced later, Aris S>.-

sideni Douglas Dale has

he importance of these no-

niiiLriliiiii?, and he asked for a scri-

Mii.-i consideration by all .\rLsmen of

l.iei-.-Liiis to stand for election.

Besides the president and tlie

senior and- junior AMS represent-

atives, the meeting will also nomin-

ate iic-M year's \ ice-|ires!diTit, secre-

tary, treasurer, and athletic stick.

Tlvi election will be hv secret ballot.

DVA CHEQUES
DV'.\ pay cheques will he avail-

able at the Gynmasium all day Jan-

uary 30 and 31, commencing at

0.30 am.

D. MacCLEMENT,
Veterans' Adviser.

the first time Suinlay afternoon ii:

Grant T-Iall. The Rev. A. M. La^-

vrtv. HA. r.n. Oiieen's new cIkii-

kuti, onidiictol Ihc service, willi :t

prinU'i! nrdcr of service lli^il includ-

ed ibt [lymii;. and responsive read-

ings. 1 lie lessons \\ ere rtad bv

Principal \\ allace .uid i icoif J-irinrc.

president of the AMS, and the C.ht

Club sang the anthem "< > Ljird of

Earth and Heaven and Sea." Mr.

Lavcrty's address, dealing with the

reasonable use of one's time. Was

simple, free of technical phrases,

nnd brlr.-f ^
*

I'lii- uris the first of a series of

Queen's Sundav Hours, of which

the next will be held on the last

Sunday of Febrvtary at the sajne

hour.

Princi[wl Wallace, who took part

in the service, conimenled that in

iiicti weather the number present

was "very encouraging."

Four-Man Team Wins
Over Representatives

From Five Colleges

Queen's scored a major upset in

the first Intercollegiate Bridge meet

last weekend at McCill, and return-

ed with a cliampionsliip. The in-

vitation was not received until late

Wednesday, and a team which was

not complete until 11..^0 Friday am
arriwd iii Mniiirc^tl iiist in time to

mmLiuiicc iil.iy. The tuurnainent

«as held in the McC.ill Student

under the direction of SamInior

Gold,

ir ni,"i

ll-knoivn bridge e.\pert.

teams from McGill (two

tL-aiii-.), I.' nf Miiinreal, Carleton

College, [' of Toronto and Queen's

were present.

Friday night the teams split into

individual pairs and pla\'ed 22 hands

of duplicate bridge. The Queen's

U-nii. cmnpriscil of Jack Siimail,

.
M), ,Li,d Jack Warrell, Arts '50;

L>:- Ml. II. Arts ofl. and Jnbn

Arni>HMii- (Cri|ii.), .\t-i. '4'<.
.st I

ioiirlii .(h.j liiili ill tlii- IK-Id Ml r„,-he

pair... TIm. i,ii!e.| tbc te;,m 52,5

points, li.niiiL' ilitin in third place.

Saturday :[IlerniiO[i in the team-

of-lour event, the bois again went

into a three-way tie for first place

SfC Iniereollcgiatc Bridge, p. 6

Debate Decisions Favour
More Immigration, No LPP
[\esolved that ImnnL r Miii imn

Canada sliould be iii'i' '-'I'

the proposition for ilcl'.iie l.i-i

Thursday evening at Convocation

Hall in the Debating Club elimin-

ations.

llic affirmative, sticcessfully up-

held b)- Frank Brodie and .-Mfred

Bader, stressed supported facts that

large areas of "land and mineral

resources are at present going to

waste. Employing the Senate Cora-

niiltee report on imniigration, they

Slated that inunlgrants "should be

admitted as soon as possible." Mr.

Bader made a moving speech stress-

ing the need of "Furopeans for

Canada" and stated that i>ast his-

tory has shown that imnn'sn-ants

have brought craftsmanship and cul-

ture to their, adopted lands, He
also noted that Europeans in their

eagerness to. escape Europe, would

See Debate, p. 6
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CAROUSEL

REORGANIZATION
The principle of AMS recog^nitioti broke into headline

recently as the student executive underlined a ruling that

all chartered cliibs must refrain from any attempt to keep

their ranks cxcliisi\t*. This decision is justified by Qneen's

tradition wliich keeps the campus legally free from clitiues,

preserves diversity in its public life and which has forbidden

fralernities and sororities as such.

But the particular instance of this reiteration, an applica-

tion for recognition by the Psychology club, reveals a classi-

fication which makes no distinction between study groups

with inlra-curricular objects and other clubs whose activities

are pointed away from the classrooms. The declaration has

been made that students who wish to club together to import

speakers or conduct discussions on the more advanced phases

of their study subjects, ought legally to be able to guarantee

a minimum of knowledge and at the same time have the use

of university faculties. Such a classification precludes any

{ruaranteed minimum, although a number of organizations

of this sort manage to function by preserving an exclusive

atmosphere by extra-legal means. One device is exemplified

by the statement about eligibility to the Civil Engineering

club which is contained in this year's Who's IVIhre . . .

open to Third and Fourth year Civils and to (any others)."

The desirability of a certain degree of intimacy and of

community of interest and knowledge in study groups is not

—ijuestioncd, ^he ^estltm is wKetner itresc aspects of studenl

organization are to be had by legal or e.-ctra-legal devices

It is no secret that law loses prestige if it is not suitable

enough.

If the AMS executive wants its recognition to mean any-

thing, it might well reclassify and relegislate on the matter

of clubs.

With the AMS elections only a few weeks away it

would be wise to take a once over lightly of the methods

used to select the student government.

The Junior and Senior representatives along with the

faculty presidents make up the nerve centre of this govern-

ment. The importance of the representatives is often over-

looked. They are the core of the AMSi they carry the bulk

of the committee work and it is from the ranks of the senior

representatives that the AMS co-opt their President.

Unfortunately the present system of elections scarcely

views these representatives in their proper perspective. Buried

well down on the list of society officers, their real purpose

is obscured to the student body.

AMS elections were previously i}M oni a schoolwide

rather than a faculty basis. The change to the present system

lias been deemed a wise one, hut the effort to curtail the

vices of lustry electioneering has reduced the interest of the

student body to a modicum of its proper wftrth.

This is not a recommendation for a return to the old

system. The existing system could be retained but the AMS
elections within each faculty should be singled out from the

less important facu^ positions in a separate vote.

More genera! publicity will have to be given to the Alma

Mater Society elections if we are to maintain any more than

the superficial aspects of complete student government.

Readers will notice a change in the masthead this week.

Ted While, our cajoling but constructive Sports Editor, has

turned over the reins of his department to Hal Pringle.

Pressure from his scholastic work has occasioned Ted's de-

parture from the Editorial i^iiks of The Journal. We are

fortunate in being able to replace him with a keen sports

observer who is a capable athlete in his own right. Pay

Dirt will continue, however, to be a feature of the Sports

page once a week.

This has been a week of considerable importance in interna-

tional affairs, a week of innovation, revelation, and consternation.

The innovation is the projected formation of an independent republic

in India Th^ constitution-making assembly, which is dominated

by the Hindu Congress party, on Wednesday voted unanimously

in favour of Pandit Nehru's motion, defining the objective as inde-

pendence from.' the British crown.

The British government have indicated their willingness to

comply with whatever demands India makes. Mr. Atlee has ex-

pressly mentioned that if India wants to step outside the Common-

wealth-no bar will be put in her way. No doubt to Indians, the

benefits of British rule appear exaggerated; they would willingly

drop the status of "British subject" in return for the privilege of

thumbing their nose at Whitehall. Not that anyone has tried to

stop them doing that tor some time. The vital question which will

face the constitutional gathering and the India Office will be what

to do about the Mushm League, ft is necessary to distinguish be-

tween Muslims and the Muslim League: many of the former can

be found in the Congress Party, but the latter, the voice of militant

Muslims, has been recognised as the official representatives of all

India's Muslims. They were Absent when the vote was taken for a

republic, it would seem what little co-operation they give the

Central Government will be for the purpose of wrecking all plans

lor a United India.

No doubt there is a strong desire in BritEun to clear out of the

whole affair and turn the country over to the Congress Party,

leaving them the problem of Hindustan and Pakistan or a united.

India under Hindu rule. Such a solution will mean disturbances and

widespread dissatisfaction with Hindu rule, but if the Ifidians re-

main as intractible and unco-operative and the Hindus as deter-

mined on Congress rule there may be no other solution to be found.

Certainly neither Indians nor British want the British to stay in

India. Just how to give the country back to the Indians is the

difficulty.

The revelation of the week is produced by Dr. Nicholas Murray

Butler, president emeritus of Columbia. In advocating a federated

Germany, he claimed that in 1921 the British Dominions were about

to cut themselves adrift from Britain; his timely advice to form a

Commonwealth saved such-a drastic break-\up. Mr. Lloyd George

(so goes his story) asked Dr, Butler to come to a conference with

the Dominion leaders at Chequers, his advice was needed on the

vital question of how to save the Empire.

It is an interesting but improbable story — the solution found

seems an obvious one. With two federal countries. .Australia and

Canada in the Empire, as well as the Union of South Africa (based

on the joining of four independent states), it would appear that the

Dominion ministers would know more about the possibilities of

federation than an American professor.

The Australian prime minister at the time has pooh-poohed

the whole story, has denied that the Dominions were going to cut

and run and that Dr. Butler -contribuled such advice. Anyhow,

it has all made a very good story for The Chicago Tribune.

Consternation has been a recurring theme. Britons sat up in

some dismay when Sir Stafford Crlpps, President of the Board of

Trade, told them that the United Kingdom's economic position was

very serious, and that she faced a tough battle to balance her trade.

There is considerable criticism of the government for not letting

the people know more clearly just how grim is Britain's financial

position.

In Austria, the demands for reparations by Poland and Yugo-

slavia caused violent denials of any liabilities of that sort. Austria

claims that she was the first victim of German aggression and that

if she is ever going to be a healthy economic unit she needs loans,

not claims for reparations against her. The experience after the last

war makes ~lhe Austrian argument look pretty sound.

And in the land of the free, at least some people are getting

annoyed over the farce that is; currently being played in Georgia.

Herman Talmadge. all-white primaries, and the in-and-out game
of governor's office make a pretty poor example of the American

way.

For obvious reasons, the smart thing to do is to take a Scienceman to the

Levana Formal,

DEAR EDITOR
"The Climax" ..."

An attempt has again been m
wide open on a controversial issue.

PLEASURE UHLIMITED

,de to split the campus

It came in the form of

a letter to The Journal by Mr. Rodney Grey (Arts '47), in

uhk-i' he resorted to all the cheap tricks of the professional

Red-baiter, in. words full of sound and fury he makes the

claim that a "wfill organized group" on the campus is at-

tempting to use the PAC as a front jor subversive activities.

Having no evidence on whi.nh io uise his claim, he stoops

to personal attack jn an endeavour to bolster it.

It all centres around the activities of the Socialist Study -

Group. It should be perfectly obvious to anyone that the

purpose of SSG is. as its name implies, the study of Socialist

philosophy. At the last meeting a program was put forth

which was absolutely in accord with this purpose. The pro-

gram called for a speaker on Mar.xism, one on Fabian Social-

ism and a third speaker to give a criticism 'of Socialism in

general, after which the students would discuss various

aspects of Socialism — pro and con. Mr. Grey objected.

His idea was that after each talk on Socialism there should

be a 'speaker to administer a catharsis to purge the innocent

victims of "dangerous thoughts." He calls it "presenting both

points of view." Mr. Grey quotes me as saying, "This is a

Socialist groi^), not a capitalist group." No such statement

was made. My exact words were "This is not a question of

Socialism versus Capitalism." The question' was put to a

vote, resulting in the acceptance of the program as originally

put forth.

What is this "well oganized group" whose purpose it is

to use the SSG as % front for spreading propaganda? It is

so well orgonized that they were unable to put forth a can-

didate for chairman of the SSG. The two men who were

nominated are known for anything but Socialistic proctivi-

ties, I would like to suggest that the "well organized group"

is purely a figment of Mr, Grey's imagination, -and until such

time as he can provide concrete evidence of its existence he

would be well advised not to lead the AMS and student body

on a crflsade, lest it prove a wild goose chase.

It seems .^j^ity that the desire on the part of a small

group to study the future form of world society should cause

so much strife and bitterness on the campus. I would suggest

that the Socialist Study Group be disbanded.

WILLARD JOHNSON.

'The purest form in which fobacco can be smoked'

"Dragging Up the Old Issue" . . .

In reply to Michael Roth's letter in Friday's Journal,

The Tricolor photographers attempt "to capture life on

the Queen's campus as it really is. With no glamorizing or

glossing over. It is events like the Drag that ex-students

like to remember, with 6 chuckle, when they have been away

20 years or so.

Mr. Roth probably knows that the newsprint used by

The Journal is of a poorer quality than the Tricolor paper.

While nothing but limbs may have been prominent in The

Journal'^s reproduction we hasten to assure Mr, Roth that

other features will be apparent in the year book.

As our parents are not so narrow-minded as to object to

these shots they will be included in Tricolor '47. However,

on receiving Mr. Roth's request to do so, we will delete this

and other objectionable features from his copy.

Honi soit qui mal y,peiise.

JACK BERRY,
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TECHNICOLORS MULTITUDE OF SINS
Mey, did you sec I've Always Loved

You? Did you like it? Yon didn't? You
nuist be crazy, I thoiiglil it was sensational!

I don't care if it ])roves wliat you've always
tlioiiglit alioiit iiic, 1 loved it. What did 1

tiiiiik was good ;il)out it? Heavens to Betsy,

1 tlionglit tlic whoii- UiiLig was too acnimp-
tioiis for words. Didn't it h;ive Rachmanin-
off? And Beethoven? (That WAS Bee-
thoven in among tlio Rachmaninoff, wasn't
it?) ^\nd Rachmaninoff? Weren't you
ihrillcil til death to get an hour and a haU
nf ImiII Monn .\nd limjity Arms? You
weren't? No -oul, that's the trouble with

you. 1 Invfd it. It thought it was beyond
word.-;. Jut beyond words. ANY words.

No, not THOSI'. words! Well, I was trazy

aliout I'hiliii Ucirn'^ jierfonnance. I mean
I tliink lie made the "maesLro" (1 don't

tliink they called him anything else, do
you?) really something. I mean the way
you sec him for the first time rushing in to .

hear all those auditions and insulting every-

body right and left. That's a real genius for

youl True to life, that's what I like. Did
you notice how well everybody played at

those auditions? I couldn't tell them apart,

but then, I'm not a real musician. And when
Catherine McLeod sat down at the piano,

did you notice that even when she was a

young girl she played so well? I couldn't

tell a bit of difference between her playing

when she was young and when she was a

big grownup mother. She didn't LOOK
much different either, hut Hollywood is so

clever about that, don't you think ? I

thought the story was terrific. I mean him

taking lier away to train her in Europe to

make a great pianist out of her and falling

in love with her and not realising he was
in love with her and she realiKing she was
in love with him e.'ccept she really wasn't

and never playing the piano again out o[

sort of trust and love for him and then

playing only when he's playing, sort oi

spiritual like. And then she got married,

I thought that was the essence of real

drama. And didn't you like the guy she

married? He sort of reminded me of home.

My old grandmother had a hat stand that

looked kind of like him, When we walked

heavy on the floor it used to move kind of

like he did too. And weren't you crazy

about that swell apartment the "maestro"

had? With all that niarble and all those

pianos and those scores? Funny how all

those scores looked like the Rachmaninoff

Second Concerto. What 1 liked best about

it all was the grandmother, Babushka. I

really liked her. I've seen her drop dead in

close to twenty pictures now, and she al-

ways docs it so well. I didn't quite see why
she had to call Catherine McLeod "bawt-

terbawl" but I guess it was kind of cnte.

But what was really important about the

picture is that it has that sort of psycho-

liigical twist that they all have nowadays.

Vou know, dealing with the infinite re-

cesses ijf the mind, and all. Gosh, 1 thought

it was thrilling the way he was her master

and she wouldn't admit it and so she tried

to heat lym at [(laying in his own style —
at least, he thought she did — but she was
really beticr than he was anyway and so

she |jroveil it at the end and came back to

her husband.^ 1 thought that bit where he's

jilaying a concert and she's playing at home
and he can't play when she stops playing

and they botli are playing the same thing

at the same time was absolutely stupen-

dous. And weren't you crazy about the

ending where the daughter learns she really

isn't as great a pianist as her mother so

she gives up and lets her mother take over

at the piano and play the concert at a mo-

ment's notice, even though the mother

hain't 4-' much as touched a piano in twenty

years, and the mother gives a terrific per-

formance? I couldn't help thinking, though,

that the Carnegie Halt audience must have"

been a little disappointed, because the whole

concert only seemed to last five minutes,

but I guess they were just as glad to see

the wdiole thing end. Happily, that is. And
she goes back to her husband- Gosh, I

thought that was good. And he looks at

her and she looks at him and they both say:

"I've Always Loved You," and you get

the big smash of the title and the smash

end of the concerto at the same time. And
she goes back to her husband. And the

daughter sort of surrounds them with love,

1 mean, well, gosh, can you ask for any-

thing better than that ? What do you mean

:

You'll take The Seventh Veil? It did NOT
have the s;ime story. Well, yes, she was a

musician, 'i'es, he did sort ot take her tour-

ing. Yes, he did try to prove himself her

mast'cr. Yes, T guess flley w^fe sort of in

love. Well, maybe the STORY was a_little

the same, but how about the performances?

Didn't yon think Philip Dorn was terrific?

You thought he stunk? You'll take James

Mason? You're obviously the sadist type.

What about Catherine McLeod? (After all,

it W.\S her first picture.) She wasn't too

had. you ibink? Well, that's generous. But

you'll still take .'\nn Todd if only because

she LOOKS as though she can play the

piano? Well . . . What about William

Carter? I clon'l know what you mean by:

UGH. But t guess you really didn't like

the picture, did you? No. I guess you didn't,

I thought it was terrific, but I guess we sort

of have different tastes. Yes, I guess we

have. But Heavens to Betsy, the whole

thing was in TECHNICOLOR, wasn't it?

MFS.

Z31 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

We welcome Queen's Univerwty Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers ot Queen's Uiuwersity Gowns Queen's Official Blaiers

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. LooaB

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and CuBhion*

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAL. SLJPRL.ieS
KINGSTON Qumu's Univer^ty Grounds ONTABIO

Arts Frosh Asked

To Rally Round
Si.\ f rnslraied freslinien have ask'

ed The Journal to make an appeal

tci .\iis '50's patriolisjn and esprit

de corps and not to let the gang

down. The year elections, held

Wednesday night, brought out less

ilian ten percent of the members,

riifru was not felt to be a large

eninigh attendance to produce no-

jninations for a new slate of officr

ers, and the president took tlie alj-

iemative of accepting a motion to

return the old slate. This did not

tic iii with a Pol 2 students' demo-

cratic principles.

The unsatisfied sextet felt that

the meeting should have been post-

poned till a larger group was on

hand, hul mentioned that the ab-

sentees would have another chance-

to back their year by contributing

to the p.iper being started by Helen

Gougeon and Howie Somerville,

and helping out with plans for the

year party.

Varsity Legionnaires

Do Not Fear Split

An interesting controversy has

arisen on the Varsity campus that

might well have happened at

Queen's. Last tenn, a number of

veterans at Toronto organised a

provisional committee to form a

branch of the Canadian Legion on

their campus. The hiitial meeting

was held immediately after this

Christmas holiday, and Tlta VarsHy

(University ot Toronto's campus

publication) priiUed a letter from

opposing veterans.

The writers of tiiis letter stated

that "it is poor policy for veterans

to consider themselves as a special

and privileged group." "The Le-

gion is a conservative imperialistic

organization," and those veterans

with radical political views will find

themselves removed from office at

the earliest occasion; the campus

will divide into veteran and non-

veteran camps.

The following issue of The Var-

sity carried a lead story to the effect

diat Ross Fair, secretary of the pro-

sional conunittee denounced these

accusations. Mr. Fair stated that

the proposed branch "would assist

in obtainnig^ university education

for every deserving person, whether

a veteran or not. A superficial

study of the Legion cotistitution

would have revealed to the writers

of the letter that it is strictly non-

political. The writers (of the or-

iginal leter to The Varsity) would

be better advised to study the con-

tribution the Legion has made to-

ward the development of the reha-

bilitation program, and, indeed, in

all it has done to protect veterans'

interests."

In answer to the charge that a

branch of the Canadian Legion

would split tt!e' campqs, "Mr, Fair

felt it needed no answer. The story

ended with the assurance that plans

for the formation of tlie branch were

going ahead and that it would be

launched shortly.

Amelia Earwhocker

Shapely Soloist

To Headline Ringer Formal

Sam Smith and

his Swingaroos who

have played com
mand periormances

for Premier Stalin,

the Lama of Tibet

and the Emperor
Napoleon, will fill

another engagement

when they play at

the Ringer Founda-

tion Formal in Grant

Hall Tower. The Swingaroos feature

voluptuous vocalist Amelia Earwhack-

er, former hat-check girl of the Follies

Bergeres in Paris and runner-up in the

1911 Can-can Marathon at Caimes,

France. Hot-cha.

'THANK YOU' BUT ..."

The Ringer Foundation was

startled by Mr. Bauer's recent

"kudos" to it. We hasten to point

out that our purpose is still as

always to interpret soberly and

thougbtfnily passing events. If it

sonielinies seems, as Mr. Bauer

apparently feels, that we fringe

on the frivolous, it is only like

Pagliacci tc hide a breaking heart.

The New Order will never be

attained by levity.

GOURDIERS
rues

71 IROCK ST. DIAL m^

\ PEAL rCOH

THE TCWEC

(Chorus)

An deigh sin fhoclachadh dho

Gu'n do bhearnaich gnigach

a'chuirn,

'Na bi dubhach oglaich mhoir:

Bi subhach a's ol do dheoch,"

WE THOUGHT LAUDER OUGHTER WRITE OUR SONO
With astonishment verging on horror, the Ringer Foundation ob-

served the proposal in the ST. ANDREWS DAY issue of Tlie Journal

of a new Queen's "Alma Mater" song containing in eight Hnes and

seven exclamation marks not a single word of the Gaelic. The use of

bonnie" is an inadequate concession to our Scottish tradition. Piling

insult on injury, it is proposed that this sassanach propaganda be intoned

to a tune "High Above Cayuga's Waters". Apart from the well known

fact that it was at Cayuga that the noble Scot. Col. Alastair Macavitty.

was defeated by an overwhelmingly superior force of Rebels under a

Col. G. Washington, the implication that a Qneen'sman should be high

on any water is unthinkable. On Teacher's Highland Cream, possibly.

Instead we are plugging a stirring new song with a Gaelic chorus. Sung

to the tune of "The Pibroch of Donal Dhu" (Coming Through the Rye)

it goes:

SHOUT, SHOUT, SHOUT. SHOUT, FOR ALMA MATER
Queen's, wha hae wi Wallace bled,

Queen's wham Bruce has aften led

Pipe till a your foes are fled —
Even at fuiiball.

(Translation)

After that had been spoken to him.

Out spoke the stalwart ot the Cup,

Be not downcast, burly youths.

Be merry and quaff thy draught.

The stalwart of the Cup is, of course, the ancient highland hero,

MacShrdlu, personification of the Spirit of Queen's. Huzza for

Queen's. Write your Pen Pal about this.

• * *

"MONEY ISN'T EVERYTHING." KEYNOTES RINGERS

»=« "A rigorous IQ lest and an etiquette questionnaire wUl be issued with

^3 each and every ticket to the Rioger Foundation Formal,'' states Mr.

Albert Glurp, convener. "Only those who make a satisfactory standing wiU

be admitted. We plan to make this the most formal formal Queen's has ever

seen. Dress wUl be Advisable and special permission has been obtained from

the Girl Guides Association for aU ex-Guides over the rank of Brown Owl

to wear dieir whistles. A squad of husky Levanguards. especiaUy trained by

Mme. Cuddles wiU cheek up on the guests' table manners and grammar,

(jaucheries common at other formats, such as uncouthly blowing one's nose

with one's fingers and picking a partner's teeth with one's fork will not be

tolerated." .

"Grant Hall Tower is being decorated in an exotic pirates' cave motit.

¥ou will certainly be surprised wben you see it," states Mr. GhttB^ "For the

first drae in history a 14 karat gold-leaf ceding will hang over the floor, thia

with gay streamers, flags and daisy chains wiU transform the Tower into a

veritable Wonderland. No expense is bemg spared. To each lady will b«

presented a lavish souvenir in the form of a satin snuggie set having the Coat

of Arras and a Message from the AMS President richly embroidered in Queen's

colours. The most expensive obtainable brand oi Tonic Wine (non-alcohoEc)

will flow like water in the drinking fountain in the gents' washroom. A dainty

collation of such tasty and exode delicacies as pieds des cochon^ cafe nolr

and buns will be served to the select assemblage."

The famous brass band of Mr. Sam Snuth, currendy playing at the famoua

MacSporran's Temperance Hotel in famous Blackpool, England, is being

imported at enormous expense. Everyone has heard of the famous Sain

Smith's Swingeroos." states Mr. Glurp.

Tickets, obtainable from the Ringer Foundation, are ?975.35.

*

SPRINGS AND FALLS FASHION NOTES
The appearance of strapless evening gowns at the Arts formal

presented to the campus several interesting features which could be

easily overlooked. What is the reason (reasons?) for this apparent

defiance of the laws of gravity? Is the strapless dress here to stay?

Can you still be arrested for "Having no visible means of support"?

Eager to keep its readers abreast of fashion trends, our Research Foun-

dation conducted an exhaustive investigation and took down several

fascinating particulars. One young lady averred that the trick was

done with whale-bone and yogi e.\ercise, one pinned her hope in steel

sprint;i and prayer and one solved the problem by taking a deep breath

on rtinoving her coat and not e.xhaling. This necessarily restricted her

conversation to a sort of frozen Mona Lisa smile, which understandably

irritated her [kinner. Later during his temporary absence she rashly

breathed out and only the fortuitous circumstance of the Grecian decor-

ative scheme and her quickwittedness in posing as Venus de Milo averted

detection and embarrassment during the several hours whidi elapsed

before permanent adjustment could be made. Our research proceeds

apace. Qtieries should be addressed to "What's Up In Hie Worid Of

Fashion" c/o Tlie Tournal.
SHADRACK T. RINGER.

THE PICK OF PIPE TOBACCOS
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And 17 bowls of wicked weed took toll ot toungs of scnbes as

they sat and pondered event of For Mai of Clodz of Eartz and

even as the brightening rays of new day streak the dull homon

they take up mallet and chisel and approach fresh area ot lime-

stone cave so that all may. know that which came to pass. Ami

glad huzzah is bestowed to gallant members of tnbe of Eartz who

strained their every tissue so that unto dwellers of City of lime-

stone goodtimc and splendiferous decorations might be dedicated.

And in all verity the scribes note that adornments ot cave of Gym

were of highest class as could be ascertained by. all who took

trouble to look for them. But as in all things redeeming features

are present so even also lor For Mai of Earlz were multitude of

warm skinned babies of fair mein and comfy proportions (several

Queenz babes were there, too) arrayed in attire of biznuss of the

eve and lengthy line ot studs who presented themselves at discreet

intervals to ascertain progress of babe of futur date convene one

with another and so to question if aught should be done to relieve'

tickle of babe in deep blue, star-studded nighty.

And on eve of Woden warriorz of four eight see return of

happy daze and revel in aqueous delights of Yere Partee whereat

Danko the Witchy one was seduced by pure product of cnzymic

reaction and Dave, son of Jack, approaching now unto full and

viul manhood sought to case himself along perilous ways by appli-

cation of diverse lubes. And cursed was the coming of contest of

table top for certain of warriorz deemed that time was ripe for

practice therein and throughout the eve maintained illumination

at exceeding high level but those of the tribe^with greater glandular

development made use of fact that pianos make better doors than

arms of conch of coock for indeed are they instruments of pleasure!

And ot late many are the gums bashed concerning suitable

introduction of those to become members of the tribe in daze to

come and Long Hairs of present might well commence devisations

of little pleasantries for Fuzzy ones to come tor visitations lo inner

dens of caves of Lemons requires certain organization.

And eve of For Mai of Scienz fa^t strides close and vast stores

of necessary accessories needs be built up so occasion may be

profitably enjoyed by all so blessed to attend and it is well that

authorities plan to lax control on life blood of warriorz of Scienz,

but life may still not be perfect for is it not said by authorities

even as great as Arb Bobogast that even with a cask a day, with

what shall we pass the night?

Campus Clubs

Faucounier To Discuss

French University Life

Beginning a series of discussion

groups to acquaint Queen'smen with

student activities in .ither countries,

Professor R. L. Faucounier. ex-

change Professor of the French

Dept.. will talk on ''French Univer

sily Life" Thursday, January 30th,

in Ban Righ common room at 7.30.

Having been at Queen's before

the war as an excliange student,

and later in Great Britain as an

exchange lecturer, Professor Fau-

counier will also be able to enlight-

en us on the advantages of student

e.Kchange, which the ISS aims to

promote.

Arts '49

A general meeting of Arts '49

will he held in Room 301. New Arts

building, tonigiil. at 7.30. Prelim-

inary plans for the year dance on the

21st of February arc to be discussed.

Also on the agenda are year crests

and committee reports.

CWCF Secretary To

Discuss Summer Pkm
BY DON HEAP

Miss Eunice Pyfrom, secretary

of the Christian Work Camp Fel-

lowship of Canada, will arrive at

Queen's today to discuss sum-

mer plans with interested stu-

dents. The CWCF is planning

three Student-in-Industry camps

for this summer, similar to the

camp at Brantford described in

this issue. All students who wish

to enquire about living in a co-

operative house while they work

this summer can reach Miss Py-

from through Miss Marion Cowie,

at Boucher House, phone 3752,

or Don Heap, phone 7543.

At Brantford, Out., twenty-five

students fron^ nine Canadian uni-

versities took to housekeeping

last summer. Thirteen^men and

twelve women, of whom one was

cook and two were co-directors

(handling business details and

supplying experienced advice)

formed a cooperative house and

found jobs iu Brantford's fac-

tories. We experimented for three

months with living in a close-knit

community at home and spending

the day in assembly-lines.

As the days went by we began

lo notice' a tension between the

two parts of our experiment. At

the camp we worked cooperative-

CALENDAR

IVCF To Commence

Bible Study Series

The fnter-Varsity Christian Fel

lowship will hold the first of Bible

Study discussions this Thursday! make tht house a home, w
evening at 7.30 in the Theolog's

[ ^^^^j ^^^^ together, we traded

Common Room, Old Arts building.
our expenences ot the day, we de-

Dr. J.
Mackenzie-Naughton will bel

.^iQpgj entertainment

guest at that time, and will lead a I planned outings together,

study on "Faith".
[

completed each day with

group worship. At the factories

Commerce Club I although we found other workers

Ml . Bruce Taylor will speak to
|
and foremen surprisingly gener

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

PHONE 5317

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

Dance Time Again

SCIENCE FORMAL

FEBRUARY 14th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

*

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

the members of the Commerce Club ous, tliere seemed some intang-

lin Room 201 of the New Arts build- ibie difference| perhaps it is that

ing on Tuesday evening at eight pm. a worker could not wholly belong

All members of the club who in a factory as he could in the

signed the lists indicating their de- camp. In the course of our work

sire to visit the Locomotive plant we found ourselves sharing in a

are asked to note that time has been great many dishonesties that as

changed from one and three o'clock individuals we might have pre-

to two and four. If you have ferred to avoid. It puzzled us to

changed your mind about going, find life organized on injustice,

please get in touch with one of the Kve spent many evenings meet-

members of the executive.
| the Brantford people, study-

the rudiments of the labor-

SLIDES TECHNICIAN Icapital problems, and examining

ADDRESSES BIOLOGISTS r.'tuLtr„rpr;l
The Biology Club held its first appeared, no pleasant and

ri^Hilar meeting ot the second se-
pij^„gi|j|e program for immediate-

usitr. last Wednesday. Speaker L, reforming Canada and the

r ilie evening was Mrs. E. Gib-L^Qj.ij_ ^^me to believe that it

son. technician for the Department possible to extend the close-

of Biology, who discussed slide pre- humane, powerful life of our
pnralion. After outlining the prin- L_^,„p

^o the struggling groups
ciples involved in plant "I'cro-

^^.^ ^yQ^k.

technique, Mrs. Gibson demonstrat-
. -, ,

ed the various stages in the prepar-
Th.s was a Student- n-Industry

alion of plant material up to the U^tnp, an expermient by students,

completed miscro-^cope slide used in
I" ^'^^ ^^™P^ ^e set up this

summer students expect to earn

hat they can at factory jobs,

live a balanced life in a residence

they operate themselves, develop

communal life and recreation, and

explore further into industrial

problems. The project is open to

all university students, and old

campers have no doubt of its

alue.

Tuesday, January 28

#The New Scotland, 8.00, Prof

Roy, Grant Hall.

• COTC. 7.00, Biology Lecture

Room,
#SCM, 12.45-1.30, Senate Room

• Arts '49 Year Meeting, 7.30 pm

Room .301, New Arts BUlg.

• Camera Club, 8.00, Room 201

New Arts Bldg.

• Cercle Francais, 8.00 pm, Ban

Righ Hall.

• Commerce' Club, 8.00 pm, Room

201 New Arts Building.

Wednesday, January 29

• Drama Guild, Three 1 Act

Plays, 8.00. Convocation Hall.

• Vets' Wives' Organization,

8.00. Biology Lecture Room.

•Aquacade Practice, 7.00.

• Glee Club, 7.15, Studio, Old

Arts Bldg.

• Radio Workshop, CFRC. 1490

kc, 7.00.

• Brass Band practice, 7.00 pm.

Mechanical Lab.

Thursday, January 30

• Debate, 7.30. Convocation Hall.

• Civil Service talks, sponsored

by Engineering Society, 8.00, Bio-

logy Lecture Room ;
2.00, 3.30,

Room 221, Douglas Library.

• IVCF, 7.30, Theology Common

Room.
• Arts Forty-Niner, noon.

• ISS. Prof. Fauconier, 7.30, Ban

Righ^ "French Univ. Life."

Friday, January 31

• Levana Formal, ,9.30, Grant

Hall.

• Sr. Basketball, Univ. of Toron-

to, S.OO, Queen's Gym.

• Interviews with Civil Service

Representative, morning. Em-

ployment Office, Douglas Lib-

rary.

To Publish Second

Arts Forty-Niner

The second edition of the Arts

Forty-Niner will appear on Thurs-

day. All members of the year may

pick up their copy at the distribu-

tion (joints in Ban Righ, the New

Arts building, and the Union, at

noon. Because the first issue was

so well received. 100 additional

copies will he printed this time. An

ffort has been made to cover a

wider range of interests than was

possible before. Included arc ar-

ticles, information about sports, the

year dance on February 21. a straw

vote on the AMS brief and personal

sketches of the year.

The Forty-Niner is sponsoring a

competition for a year song. Pri/.-

es will be given and the results will

be printed in the next issue late in

February.

Saturday, February 1

• The Chaser. 8.30, Ban Righ.

• Aquacade practice, 1.00-3.00.

• Sr. Basketball, Clarkson Col-

lege of Technology. 3.00 pm,

Clarkson Gym, Potsdam.

• Boxing and Wrestling Assault.

8.00. Gym.

Sunday, February 2

• Skating Club, 2-4, Jock Harty

Arena,

Monday, February 3

• Gtee Club,.7!l5, Studio, Old

Arts Bldg.

• Employment Service Talk, 7.30,

Miller Hall.

• Public Lecture Series, Dr. S.

M. Gilmour, "The New Gospel,"

8.00, Convocation Hall.

• Mechanical Engineering Society,

8.00, Biology Lecture Room.

—Even' one is saying "Sec you

in the TRICOLOR." Will you be

seeing them? Make your deposit

/II tlie post office!

the biological laboratory. Mrs.

Gibson was inlriiduced by President

Walter Henson. Arts '47, and thank-

ed bv Robert Bowman, Arts '48.

Chemicol Engineers

At ilie Inst meetinj,' of the Qiem
ical Entiincerini; Club, Harold Elgec

Sc. *47. strike on alcohol distillation

He described the development of

ihc modern still and the making of

alcohols.

Deadline Set For

Pick-Up Arts Jackets
Artsmen who ordered Arts jack-

els before Christmas are asked to
I

pick up their jackets before Satur-

day, as their deposits will be for-

feited on that date,

Ai Beveridge will be in the Arts I

executive room on ihe third floor

u( the Arts building from one to two

])in, on Wednesday and Friday. I

.^nyone wishing to enquire about]

jackets should sec him at these
|

tiimes.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St, W,

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

Can "dry BCnlp" nnd Jifoless, hard-io-

monflgo hoir bo corroded? Von bcl ihcy

ilh "Vnsciiue" Hair Tonic.

And you don't have lo douao your linir

ciihcr. A fow drops of this hclpfu! Hair

Tonic oach morning beforo brushing or

combing, aupplnmotits Iho natural scalp

B, gives your bair ihal aoft, lustrous look

cverj-body admires. No alcohol or othor

drying ingrcilicnt in "Vaaolinc" Ilnir Tonic;

it works ivilh nnlurc—not against it— lo

am your hnir and keep it firoomed.

Ask for "VoBclina" Hair Tonic— SO^ mid

85|!— ot any toilet goods oounlor.

Uta th too, tor a BUm SHAMPOO

Rub "Vaseline" Hair Tonic generously onto

ihe Bcatp, then v.a,>th your hair in the usiiol

way. Result; invigorulcd acnip—no lauso

dandruff—really clean bnir. Finally, 5 drops

of "Vasulino" Hnir Tonic before brualiiug.

for thai ivcll-groonieil look all day long.

ChsivbrHflti ^aibtactifrrrta Co. Ccxij'd

HELPS 'YOUJ?"HAfR rO':tOOK iJS BBT
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TRICOLOUR WINS AT BASKETBALL
Pay Dirt

Last Friday provided quite a little show of hockey for the local
fans — the game was conveniently broken into FOUR PERIODS by
the REFEREES and their fifteen minnte intermission in the final
stanza. As we read the Toronto line-up we came across quite a few
names that wouldn't tally with Varsity Sports Editor DON COLE'S
ideas about good old fashioned Anglo-Saxon names.

It's a tough break that most of us will only get two more chances
to watch these boys perform— however, ther? will be a lot more good
hockey to be played on the home ice — the 1NTERMEDI/\TES look
like a pretty fair bet in the OHA loop. Two of their defense stalwans
went up to the seniors last Friday. butiCOACH PATTERSON hopete
to use them in the OHA series as well.

* * *

The good old fashioned aroma of football seems to have no respect
for the seasons. The FOOTBALL CLUB looks like a pretty good step
in the right direction. This seems like one club where LEFT and
RIGT only enters info the conversation when discussing a line shift.

Next Friday the GIRLS take over the Sports- Page — we are inter-

ested in all manners of sport that concerns the feminine set.

JAKE EDWARDS' soft shoe artists came up with some nice
basketball over the weekend. Now that we have the winning touch,
let's hold onto it.

* * *

Crack of the week goes to the Scienceman who went to see THE
OUTLAW, but didn't like it because he didn't like donble features,

FOOTBALLERS MEET AGAIN
The Football Club held its second

meeting last Wednesday evening,

and the main event was the show-

ing of some excellent movies pro-

vided by Professor Carson. These

CDinbined some of the_ fundamentals

'if football with excerpts from a

large number of Army's 1945 games.

After watching Davis and Blan-

chard score about 200 touchdowns

each, some of the boys began to

wonder if we couldn't perhaps find

a spot for them on next year's team.

We could probably use Green, the

AU-American guard, in case Bill

Burgess ever needs a substitute.

Membership cards were issued to

everyone, and the niotiun to turn

the next meeting into a party re-

ceived only one dissenting vote.

(Dave Rozuinniak's too busy an-

swering fan mail from Toronto.)

Secretary Rusty Bassarab reported

that as yet he had not received suf-

ficient apY>iications from prospective

managers. P^veryone hopes we'll

have belter football ieaiiis next year,

but just hoping isn't enough. We're

al! going to have to get in there

and do something about it, and one

way to help is by offering Eo man-

age one of tiie teams. Applications

for the job may be left in the AB
of C iiffiiL- anytime this week. Sec

retary Micks uf the AB of C as

sures us that the salary will not at'

feet your Income Tax returns.

Gaels Come Close To Upset
In Intercollegiate Hockey
Third Period Rush by Varsity Nets 5-3 Victory

in Hockey Match
Before a large crowd of rabid

hockey fans, tiie Tricolor hockey

team played one of its most rousing

exhibitions this season, only to lose

5-3. It was the intercollegiate de-

init on Kingston ice, and the Gaels

looked like they were going to pro-

vide ihe upset of the season as they

led the Varsity Blues 3-1 a quarter

way through the final stanza.

Queen's seemed not only to be play-

ing the Toronto University aggre-

gation but also an even more pntcnl

combination know as the referees.

The whistler toote«'s delayed the

proceedings in the third period some

\S minutes as they carried on ,i

lort of big foiS" conference between

the players of each team and their

respective coaches. The argTuneni

followed the second V^arsitv goal of

[he night, during which a Queens-

man. Reg Pawnall, was accused of

playing with a broken stick. Queen's

lost the argument and a penalty was

handed to Pawnall. The Gaels

obviously felt they had been robbed,

and their defense fell apart as Var-

sity notched three more counters.

Ahliou^'ii Queen';, lost the game,

(hey still had the individual star of

the night in Lorne ".They shall not

Pass" Smith. He rushed up and

A R.TIMOTHY

A 180 WELLINGTON ST. PHONE 7037

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

PROTECT YOURSELF!
-P?*-*—

=

Accidents happen without warning

and they may happen to onyone!

Can you afford an accident which

might keep you from work for

two or three months?

An occtdent policy will pay your hospitof and doctor bills,

plus o regular weekly income while disobled. In case of

permanent disability, income is guaranteed for life.

Protect your earning power!

Accidents arc expensive—insurance is not!

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St., Kingston Telephones; Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative

r."i!T-WEST llfl ASSURANCE m='?m

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

LORNE SMITH who played like

a superman in a losing cause.

down the ice brilliantly and on dc

fense he had no peers.

For Varsity the sterling play of

-M Turcot! was a treat to watch

His terrific -speed and e.\pert stick-

handling made him one of the big

i;iins of ihe Varsiti" attack. De-

spile tile fact that Ld Kry^amuvski

wa,- held to a standstill uffrnsively,

lie plaved a very good fame on de-

fense for the winneis. .\ce J!aile\

tailed H|ion him to play the majorily

uf nil lliree periods in order that the

^)iieen's offensive could be broken

up.

First Period:

Only a few seconds after the

whistle had blown lo start the game,

Harry Boyd opened the scoring for

\'arsity after he took a pass relayed

by Harry Johnston. Not to be out-

done by the quick display of power

shown by Varsity, Dick Davidson

of Queen's registered for the Tri-

color two seconds later on a pass

from jerry Wagar. During this

period there was no more scoring,

but Queen's sustained three pen-

alties lo Varsity's one. Coach Pat-

terson has elected to use Bud Ohlke

and Blake Davis up front to work

any penalties the team gets. The

defensive work of these players has

gone unnoticed for a long time and

they deserve a lot of credit for tly

work they do out on that ice.

Second Period:

This was a fast and furious per-

iod, with both teams pressing

diroughout. The scoreboard was
lit only once during the period, and

then by Queen's at the 13 minute

mark. Dick Davidson, who was

another outstanding Tricolor per-

former, tallied to make his second

lor the evening. Again jerry Wa-
gar passed the puck to make^ this

goal po'isiblc. Queen's were now
in the lead, and tliey fought hard

.IS they held the edge throughout

the remainder of the period.

•Third Period:

It was ill this final stanza tliat

the Gaels were finally forced to bow
to the pucksters from VaYsity. Dur-

ing the first part of the period the

hupes of every Quecnsman rose as

he saw his team go into a two goal

lead. At the si.s minute mark in

the period, Blake Davis blasted a

shot at Dick Ball, the \',-ivsity u'm.-i1-

tender, and before he liad litne tn

move the. puck was sitting; in the

net. The tide then turned, and'

Fr;ink Rutledge of Varsity tallied

off a pass from Harry Boyd, It

was after this goal that the grea

argument ensued. -Mter the argu

nieiit was settled. Varsity lit the

light" threfe nvore times. - Harry

[ohrisiin scored, assisted by Frank

Kutledge ; Ted Romanick scored,

:(>si-N.-i| hy Hr<rry r>o\d, and tile

{„ul 'J..:.! v.a^ -o.rol l.> I'.oL Wm^s .

1,1.,,-M-lrd .Mill niily tu,. -r^.Tui-

left lo play. The final score \\ai

C Jiieeii's 3, Varsity 5.

Line-ups

:

Ovieen's—Goal, Wood; defense,

Siiiilh. Moffatt; forwards, David-

--'w. \V'.-it;,ir. LcFctu re ; alterniile,-,

dlilla-, Da^i^, H.nmilton, Camen.ti.

ilercier, Gmpe, Pawnall, Stevens

Varsity — Goal. Ball; ikim^i,

Kryzanowski, Wade; forwanis.

Tohnstou, Boy<l, Lawler; altcnmiei

.McOougnld, Bark, LaRose. Tunuti

Siiiipsun. Henr>-, Romanick, Rut-

ledge.

Summary

:

First Period

—

1. Varsity—Boyd (Johnston)

2. Queen '.s—Davidson

(iWagar)

Penalties—Wade, Wagar,

Hoopsters Annex Double Win
In Ottawa Series On Saturday

Ottawa on Short End of

40-38 Score

Queen's L'niversity quintets sue-

ceedet] in winning both ends of i

doubleheader in Otawa U's gym-

nasium oil Saturday night. Both

games were decided by one basket;

as the University Navy team de-

feated a strong Glebe aggregation

44-42 in the curtain raiser, and the

senior team succeeded in gaining

revenge for a previous defeat at

the hand of the Ottawa U five by

pulling out a 40-38 win. To carry

the coincidence further, both teams

won the game in the same manner as

Soutter for navy hooped a set shot

'vith .^0 seconds to go. and the sen-

iors. dela)ing the final touch, won
on a basket by Bland from centre,

the ball being in the air when the

final gun went.

Some sort of a record was set as

Gordie McDonell, a local boy, i-,tred

ten free shots out of ten atlenipts

for a feldom attained average of

100%. This was the first game fof

AtcDonell this year, and he proved

lo be the spark the squad needed lo

"(Id them into a winning combin-

.iiiMii .and should prove a decided

bo. Ill ill the coniiiig intercollegiate

contests.

From the outset the crowd was-

provided with plenty of thrills as

linth teams fought on an even basis.

Queen's, sparked bv Weir and Mac-

N'iveii. came up wiih a 20-15 ad-

vantage ffl the half. . It \yas the

secnnd half, however, that the fans

really got tlieir money's worth, as

Ottawa started with a nish and be-

fniT n);my nnnutes were leading

:i'-2.v Mcl)..tu-ll ihcn started to

roll and with a basket and a fou!

shot tied the game up, and from

then to the end of the game neidier

team enjoyed more than A two point

advantage,

11 making seven successive freen

NAVY 44, GLEBE 42

Led on tlie offensive by Souttir

and Chorosticki with 16 and 12

points respectively, and on the de-

fensive by Aisenberg, University

Navy juniors defeated the highly

rated Glebe senior quintet at Ot-

tawa last Saftrdaj- by the score of

44-42. The issue was in doubt un-

til the final whistle, and with the

score tied 42-all and thirty seconds

lo go Souttir scored a set shot,

sewing up the game for the unde-

feated Navy five.

Glebe didn't penetrate the air

tight Navj' defense nntil after Iialf

time, when they took over a nine

point lead. Bm then, with Aisen-

berg snaring the rebounds, and

Withey setting up the baskets on
Navy's fast break attack, the Tars

finally overhauted the Ottawa boys.

From there in it was a see-saw bat-

tile until Aisenberg tied the score

with time fast miming out. From
then on Navy controlled the ball in

a dazzling display of ball handling.

Souttir potted the winning hoop.

Woodside and Aisenberg got

Navy's fast break on its way, with

Souttir, Withey and Chorosticki

finishing off the plays in fine fa-

shion.

Glebe was led in the point getting

by Brown and Cook with 14 and 4

points. Smith and Welton collab-

orated well on the defense for Glebe>

If a return m^tch is played the

result could easily go yi favour of

the Ottawa bov^.

liMis

,5S

LOO

Smith

i second half, McDonnell

ptilled the team out of

the .liiiiav i-.iiiie when,

II ..ilK'HU'lcit •^llllt. (ool-

K 1 wo shoi.* w ithout even

0 rim, he set ili<- -tage

111' "iiiiiiiiv Im^I'I llint

Scioiiil Period—

ljin;eii's—Davidson

(W^agar) ,

^

—

Penalties—Kryzanowski.

Third Period

—

4. Queen's—Davis

5. Varsity—Rutledge (Boyd)

6. Varsity—Johnston

(Rmledsel

. Varsity—Romanick

(Boyd) -1

. X'arsity—Henry —
Penalties

13,00

6.00

?.00

12.00

19.50

inrott, Pawnall.

You'll Find 0 Warm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRUHKE
Successors to loyne/s

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

for ihe gaiiii' \\iiiiii

was noi far ofi i 'i ,<
,
.hik' il' iwu

the fliior with ^. ni^h. but iu.-.i the

hall 111 Weir, who looped a long pass

ti.1 Bland at centre floor. Joe Bland

ihtii '\-\\x hi- hi'iiK' town team down

ti, (ki. It ,1- li. l,'.,i|ifd a -50 foot set

shut .is liic tiniiT-i' gun sounded lo

end (he game.

For tlie ICingslon entrj'. McDoncll

was by far the outstanding iiln\er,

as his total of three field ^'"al-

ten fuul shots easily shnvs, WV-ir

and Rowley plavLil god defeiisi\e

ball for Ihe G^els, while Marfan

;ind Bland were impressive on the

forward line.

Intermediate Pucksters

Lose First Game

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We c»ny « fuH line of everythini

good to eat"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Spedailie in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Card*, LendinK librvy

382 PrinccM St, - Phone 4524

The intermediate hockey team is

playing its first home game in in-

termediate "A" hockey this Wed-
nesday evening at 8.00 pm. The

Belleville aggregation that prcvlous-

h' |ila\eiJ ill the Kingston City Lea-

gtie will provide the opposition. On
the last occasion these two teams

met it was a hard-fought struggle,

with Belleville eking out a 6-4
victory. The intermediates will be

lookintr for a diancc to reverse this

decision tomorrow night.

Such stars as Johnny Stevens,

Reg Pawnell and Bev Hamilton who

have all liaii senior experience witll

Queen's le.ims wilt be on hand to

do haUle with iIil- red and black

from Belleville. On the forward

line a chap named Mercicr is play-

ing very well, riiid lie was used by

Coach CtoTi^'e Paltersoii on the sen-

ior tL',iiii last Ffid:iy nii^ht. In that

-riTik' he slumed up \er> well and

will be.^r watching. Ian MacDon-

ald, who played both intermediate

and senior footb.ill, plays in the

nets for the club. The team is

rounded out by a nundier of other

very good athletes, and tlie game

We'hie^Uav niyht should be good.

Let's SL-e Iol> of support for this

team tomorrow night. Game time

8 pm. ,

NOTICE
To all boxers and wrestlers.

Jack Jarvis will meet all boxers

and wrestlers in the Gymnasium

on Thusday at 5 pm for a special

get-together.

—Tlier* are 3476H faces in this

year's TRICOLOR. Is one of

them yours ' You can find out in

.\pri! if you buy yours now.



Klngitosi OUm*

btabCfbtd SbM Stai

178 WELLINGTON STREn-

Phono 9756

Wt cony 0 compute ronge of

'Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olso

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princes* Street

Debate
(Conlinued from page 1)

make good Canadians.

The negative, uf^ield by Miss

Xura Cassidy and Allan Eeveridge,

slTikd Ilia! "Canada must find new

ninrkelj for tliuir |)roduc!s . . . since

her (Canada's) economy is inse-

cure" . . . and tliat Canada cannot,

taking in to cojisideralioii her natur-

al increases, for the sake of lier

economy, take in large nimibcrs of

immigrants. The negative went on

to say that the North conld not be

exploited to any great extent due to

the nature of the land, and thus im-

migrants would be undercutting

existing Canadian labonr. It was

pointed out that that was no great

inducement for immigrants to come

(o Canada and also that not all im-

migrants "are young folk : some are

old."

The second debate of tiie evening,

"Resolved that the LPP should be

uutlawed in Canada", was also won

tiK- iiphnlders of the affirmative.

Ken !'!iin .tikI Dan Sweezey. Rul-

ing out the contrn-democracy as-

pect of the resolution, the affirmative

team built their material around the

moral aspect, stressing that the

propagandi disseminated by the

LPP in Canada was detrimental to

our society and shonld therefore be

sufficient cause for outlawing the

parly. The negative contended that

more barm would be done by ban-

ning the-partj' than by allowing them

1(1 retain official sanction.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter

from the tufliera

Sfwdal Katn ro Studenb

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St, Dial «S2

Authority On Gas
Turbines To Speak

"Gas Turbines" will be the

topic of a speech next Monday

evening, when Mr. John I. Vcl-

lott, director of Research, Loco-

motive Development Comtnillee

of Bituminous Coal Research Inc.,

will address a meeting sponsored

by the Queen's Student Branch

of the American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers. All who are

interested are cordially invited to

lattend.

Mr. Yellolt received the de-

gree of Master of Science in Me-

chanical Engineering at Johns

Hopkins University in 1934. From

1940 to IS'43 he was the Director

of the Department of Mechanical

Engineering at the Illinois Insti-

tute of Technology. -In 1943 he

became Director of the Institute

of Gas Technology in Chicago.

This position he held until join-

ing? the Locomotive Development

Committee in 1945 as Director of

Research. Mr. Yellott is also

Chairman of the ASME Power

Test Code Committee on Gas

Turbine Power Plants.

Mr. Vellolt, an accepted au-

thority in the Gas Turbine field,

will illustrate his talk by means

of ^-lidL'-. Mr- Vellott Speaks in

the Biulu!;y lecture room, S.OO pni,

Monday.

Intercollegiate Bridge

{Continued from page 1)

on the afternon's play. They gam-

ed 52.5 points. But Toronto and

McGill. leaders on Friday night,

dropped on their average, and Car-

leton, with a total of 103.S threat-

ened the Queen's tolal of 105 points.

Queen's won the toumainent with

their consistent and steady play,

holding their average the same for

the two sessions, to the exact point.

A handsome cup will arrive next

week afier being suitably inscribed.

The cup is for penn;ment possession,

and will be donated by the dcfend-

iiiK cli.tmpions. McGill has donated

the first cup. 1( will stand in a

sacred place in the Union, and the

tournament next year will be staged

by Queen's as defending champions.

The amazing part of the upset is

that three of the team members had

never before played or seen duplicate

bridge, but after a short briefing

conducted by . the team captain on

the train enroute they came througl

magnificentl)' with cautions playing

to bring Queen's ay intercollegiate

litle in one of Queen's favourite

sports.

' The teaiu members reported

roj-al welcome at McGill, and slept

comfortably in the lending hbrar>

of Betty Hall.

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record Players - Recordt

Public AddrcsB Systems for Rent
Pna EiciRuits — AU Work GuinuCeal

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Concur

bf Becoming a PoUcyholte

THE

MUTUAL IIFE^^^Or CANADA i^HMVa
Established 1869

Htod OHic« Waterloo, Out.

Kingsfon Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representative!:

W. 1. Stonew, C.LU.
K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.

E. Leadbeater

Alco Residents Hold

Banquet and Dance
Studcniv- at the Aluminum Com-

pany residence staged a banquet

last Wednesday evening m the Alco

mess hall for themselves and their

friends. Guests al the head table

were Principal and Mrs. ^\fa!lace,

Dr. K. \V. McNeill, Mr. and Mrs.

C, J. Smidi and Miss Jean Royce

Mr. Ron Grantham acted as master

of ceremonies for tht evening fes-

tivities.

In a short talk. Mr. Grantham,

the warden ul the .Alco comnnmity.

uuilined ibe growth of the Alco ex-

pt-riniLiit in ci)n])eralive housing,

lud thnnUcd sviLh gooil friends as

Dr. Mv-j\eill and Mr. Gordon Smith

who bad givi^n much consideration

to die problem of student accom-

niiidation. He lauded the pleasant

and barmoninus group of people in

the rcjidencL-s for whom he is re-

sponsible.

The probabiUly that Alco accom-

modation will he again available next

year and possibly next summer was

voiced by Mr. Gordon Smith. The
evening's activilies conchided with

dancing and bridge.

New Checking System

Begins Friday Evening

As a result of the number of re-

quests for a full checking service in"

the girls' cloak room at Grant Hall,

a reviseii system will be inaugurated

this Friday, according to Queen's

Band officials. A number of the

racks will be set aside for ibis check-

ing service and a charge of 10 cents

will he made. Remaining racks

will be available for those not wisb-

infi to check.

Newman Club Presen ts

''Comedy In Discord

Queen's Newman Club will

present its first variety show,

titled "Comedy in Discord,"

Tuesday, Feb. 4th. Highlights of

the show, which has a cast ap

proaching seventy students, wil

include vocal selections of Colin

Charron, magic by Michael Roth

a piano recital, a minstrel act. ;

ballet number, and a host of com-

edy acts. Two hours of fun and

entertainment are guaranteed.

Tickets may now be purchased

from most CUib members.

CPRC
( Continued from page 1

)

To conclude the broadcast. Music-

al Director Ted Burkholder fias

ciioscn vocal selections by well

known artists.

Tlie next broadcast will be in

two weeks' time, on February 12.

Professor Dies

(Continued from page 1

)

fessor of Practical Theology. Re-

signing his principalship in 1926

he relained his professorship of

Church History. He retired from

active teaching in 1934 and was

appointed professor emeritus;

Classified - Personal
LOST : In the girls' locker room

after the Arts Formal, 1 pair

gold evening slippers, ! pair

long black gloves. Please phone

Sylvia Mackenzie. 2-1221.

Lost: One copy of Noel Coward's

"Hay Fever" inscribed with the

name Leslie McNaughton, lost

in Lazonga's last week. Finder

please return to the Post Office,

LOST: Parker 51 Pen, in Lib

rary, last Tuesday. Reward?

Natch! George W, Huggctt,

phone 8117.

VETS' WIVES
Mi Riches, Director of

'Jneun',- University School of

N'lir-Aiii.u'. will address the

Veterans' Wives Organiza-

tion on Wednesday, Jan. 29,

at 8 pEp, in the Biology Lec-

ture Room of the Old Arts

Building.

—Next time you are at the post

office in the library make your dc

posit on a TRICOLOR '47. In

1975 you'll be glad you did.

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmet

CoDstitutioiu

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

l\7 Brock St

Printine oJ

Everj

DcBcriDtior

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits ond Coats

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1947

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FOR

WHITE DUCK UB COATS
IN STOCK

fiORO. BOND BllJ. ELLIOTT

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BA|R

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7100 DIAL 7300

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Rc«. 7990

Distinctive Footwear
• Hortt Shoes for Men

• Treodeosy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST. SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE 7 CARS
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Cowar(l's"HayFever"Comes

To Queen's Thursday Night
What we would term a "lost weekend," enactecl by the four

eccentric members of the Bliss household and their respective
guests, Noel Coward calls "Hay Fever." This amusing three act
jilay first appeared on Broadway in 1925, and will he presented
next week hy the Drama Guild, as the second major production
uf their forty-eighth season.

When Judith and David Bliss, the posing, egotistical actress
and author couple, and Iheir'ill-mannered, precocious children, Simon
and Sorel, decide to entertain

their respective admirers, an hi-

larious and confusing weekend
results.

Of particular interest to Leva-

iiites are the feminine leads in

ihe play. Mary McBride makes
her debut before Queen's foot-

lights as the flighty actress, who
refuses to recognize the fact that

her grease-paint glory is over.

Her wilful daughter, Sorel, is

played by Leslie McNaughton,
well known in the Drama Guild

lor her participation in "Twelfth

Night" and "The Man Who
Lame to Dinner." Clara, the per-

sonification of the Saturday Ev-

ening Post's Hazel, is enacted by

Marjorie Woodside. A former

member of the Players' Guild at

LIBC. Ruth ineishniaii, is the

naive bobbv-soxer. Jatkie; while

.Vancy Complin portrays the un-

nihibited vamp, Myra.

Judith's "smug and pompous
Imsband, David," is played by

Wyatt MacLe;ui. James Roe, the

I'ride of the Di]>lomatic Corps, is

J uiiith's conquest, and George

.McNee causes numerous palpita-

Mons as her pugilistic adorer.

Mark Stern, as Simon, inherits

the most objectionable character-

istics of both parents.

Under the direction of Dr. Wil-

Sui- Hay Fuvcr, p. 6

Tricolor Extends

Sales Campaign
In order lo allow vets on OVA

tfi buy a Tricolor out of their end-

iif-ihe-nionlh cheques, it has been

decided to extend the ,^les cain-

paigii lor Tricolor '47 until Satur-

day, February S, After that date,

the Tricolor will go to press, and

111) further onlcrs catt he accepted.

No make your dL'posii before next

Saturday with any regular salesman.

•>r at the Queen's Post Office.

liam €nl l^ye
With acknowledgment to the

^(|ueezei- Foundation for space in

Ihe Levana Journal, the nianage-

'iient wishes to atmotmce a change

in date for "Ham oil Rye". The

new order will he held in the Oiiuun

Theatre on Thnrsdaj', I-'ebruar; 27.

and not. as i)reviiWisly listed, nn

February 23. TheT, Sunday dale

Would have occasioned a conflict

*iith union Blue La \s.

—The Rmg \ Foundation.

Socialist Study Club

Disbanded by AMS
In the light of the evidence pre-

sented at Tuesday'^ meeting lo the

executive of the AMS by*Rod Grey

and Don Daly, president of the Pub-

lic Affairs Guh. the Socialist Study

Group, a sub-committee of the PAC,
was barred from further activity on

the campus. Tiiis decision was

given when the charges laid by

Mr. Grey in The Journal of Janu-

ary 21 were f<nmd to be true.

It was charj,'ed that the SSG,
headed by Chnrk-s Fine and Colin

McEachern. inleiulfd tu present /i

program of speakers whiih was de-

finitely "weighted and communis-

tic in character." The last speaker,

Mr. Bob Laxar, appearinj^ as a

correspoiidenl fnr the Canadian

Tribune and also as organizer of ihc

LPP of Ottawa district, gave, ac-

cording to Mr. (irey, a definitely

comnntnistic f>olitica! address. Mr,

Grey's c!iarj;e was corroborated by

Mr. Daly. H, Somerville, M. Nelles.

and Colin .McEachern (co-organiz-

cr with Mr. Fine of the Socalist

.Study Group) who were present at

the exectutivc meeting.

It was also charged that a small

grou]> of leftist students had organ-

ized and had intended to try to

take over the Public .-Xffairs Cluli

as a front for their activities. Mr.

Fine also admitted this to be true.

On the basis of these facts, the

AMS executive decided that the

S.'^l^ while orfianized in such a

way, should no longer be allowed

to ftniction on the campus.

LEVANA'S "DREAM'' TONIGHT
President's Message

Tonight Levana has her on,- real

chance of the year lo l^liiy lto.\lcs,s.

at llw 20th Lc-.'niia Format. Al-

Ihcni/h ,irc uiKiblr lo use Ban
Ri[ih. iTt'ii for ri-jrcshiiiciits, we
hnfc !!i„i y»ii z.'ill fed xve arc

'<ii htiiii,-" 111 t,i-.ini H,i!i. Il'cexletid

n .ipcciol wclraiiie lo those ffradu-

iile.^ who are with us for the Le-

vana 'lueehend.

It srciiis Ihol c:-i'ry fat! zvc say.

"this i.i" the kirifci! rcijistration

(Jar.-ii's has crcr h,i<l
"

// /\- Inic

,(1.1111 Ihii y,\i'-_ orrr hinui-

II,/ n„'wh.ri-< !.,r,m<: ,nnon,j a

li-iiil !) lhr.\- ihoiiS,snil sliiih-nls.

Il'illi M' iiiuny oil a <-anil>us uiU'n,l,-d

III iiCiOiihiihit,- roxijoriablv ,iboul

si^renti'CH hiindrrii f-.-npU'. U is hard

for our f'rofessors lo yivc us as much iiiili;'idual oll< nltoii as Ihcy -,iviil,!

like lo do. However. I hope that in spilr of the crowded conditions,

those of yoii who are here for Ihe first time zoill be touched by a spark

of that Queen's spirit, nhuut zvhich yon have heard so luiirh.

I would like lo iijfci- iny tininks to the Formal C"nnn\tl,\- and nil

those who ha:',' helped with the prcparatiotis for lo'ii'/ht's thniee, and

lo iiiir .•{i.s'iH iote hilif,i>- and all the girls who hove '•.•ork-.d so hard on

L.vana's .lonnnd. .hid I hope everyone has a Miidei fill lune ol the

•'De,-p Fnrplc Dream."

PRESIDENT JERRY BARCLAY

"Giant's Stair" Chosen
As Queen's Festival Entry

(Mant

wa.s ^,djud-i.-d

the evening :ii 1

1

first presentatimi

which three sludi

were pnl nn. Tin

tn the lnter-Kei;ii:

val to be held the

s btair , a one-acl

)v l'~dith Shindniau,

ht- best prodttclion of

(Urecitii inny

ly will |iroCfi^i

Drama Fc-ti

,1 of Fehruar\

in Ottawa or Kingston,

.Mmi competing in the contest

wtri.- iwo other one-act plays, "The

-Maltese Cross", directed by Michael

Keith, and a Thornton Wilder play.

"The Happy Journey", directed by

Glenn Wilms, This play was pre-

sented without the aid of props, as

are all nf Wilder's plays. Helen

Wright as i\fa Kirby. Allan Brown

as the

Devi

IS Pa
5 P,L-U-

rform-

as .\rllnir, Michael !<

Sta.ye Mana.^'er, Oest.

Caroline. Gordon C:i

Kirhv, and Jiwn kcai

lali, turned in emvriaii

ances

The winning play showed excel-

leni handling of a difficult script.

It is a melodrama, centred in a New
England farm house, dealing with

stormy nights and nuirder. The

entire cast was superb, hut special

mention goes to Barb Muiilure, who

portrayed Til Jessoji. the niCTUally

ill farm girl who adds to ilie terie

atmosphere of the play, Bett)' I'olts

as Mrs. Wealherbum, Lawrence

Thornton as the sherrif, and Fred

Cedarberry as Cantpole, the prose-

cutor, were convincing.

Juniors Claim Campus Queen

JEAN SCARTH — THE QUEEN

Jtan Scarlh, tall, dreamy member
of Arts '-)S, has been elected Queen
I if Queen's.

Ballot returns showed a close

battle ainon;; the four contestants,

Jean, Nonie McBride. Honey Kerr

and Je;m Kendall, The l.-ill-Hs

showed thiit Ji-an wa.^ tin- Si.itrn.t-

man's favnuni<' \\\\\ In- frown-

ed Queen ai .i ri'.\.il .i ri iminy dur-

ing the An- kuMi.', I i lii-uary 27.

Jean is the oKk r daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. G, W. Scarth of Cornwall,

( Inlario. On completing her ma-

il it Illation at Cornwall Collegiate

she entered an honor Arts course at

Queen's, later transferring to honors

Chemistry and Biology.

AltliLuigh mil an active iiartici-

(lant in sports, she eninys wrestling

and hockey ^ame^ in :i vicarious

fashion. Diiriitu; ihe summer months

sIk .aji In I'l'iinil iin her limne fair-

iiiL,'iii',' a mean maUiie.

Iciin can bf vii-ived from vantage

point most an\- evening or after-

noon in the far right hand corner

of the library, so it can be safely

assumed that she studies on occa-

sion.

(The make-up for the picture was

applied by Miss Jean Fowler of

Jury and Peacock, a Helena Ruben-

stein make-up expert.)

"Deep Purple" Theme

Pervade at Annual At-Home
Hal McFarlane and Melody Men WiU Provide

Muse for Third Consecutive Year of Formals

Tonight Levana will be putting her best foot forward when

300 Levanites will play hostess at the twentieth Annual Levana

Formal in Grant Hall.

The iheme this year will be "Deep Purple Dream." Hal Mc-

Farlane and his Melody Men will return, by popular request, for

the third consecutive year. This evening's music has been chosen

by the committee and such old favourites as "Star Dust," "Smoke

Gijts in Ynur E;es," "Jealousy" and. of course, "Deep Purple," will

will bt- 'Hi toji ihe list. A backdrop of silver

and purple lias been created by energetic co-

(-U wlui have been working steadily for the

pa-t tw o wceW>. .Xnn Janes, who is in charge

(if decorations, and Mary Walker, her assist-

ant, claim that the formal tonight will be the

"biggest and bestest" of the year. Jean Scott,

convener of the dance, promises several plea-

:=ant surprises for Ihe guests. —

Refreshments wilt be served in the cafe-

teria in three sittings. Marg Cummings, who

lijaiiuvd the menu, requests that the guests go

down to the cafeteria when their

supper hiiiirs ,ire aniiuunced.

RecciiiiiL; the guests will b(

De,an .\. \ . liougla.-. Mrs, R. C
\Vaila>c, Ml-- -M Chuwn, .Mis:

Jerry H.irday. .Miss FraiKC- Cas

sehnan and Miss Jean Scott.

Other members of the commit

lee who have worked on tlie for

mal are Janet Craig, Norali Cas

sidv. Nancy Complin. Dib Good

crliaui, Sylvia Mack(.ii;;iu, jcai

Ramsay. Helen Gougcim, Cyii

thia Smith, and Barb Ullett.

Make First Attack

OnSock Situation
Oh woman, wise woniler in web

wt)\'en wonder

!

O subtle, sweet steerer of shuttle-

swift steel.

Throu;;h this sock, my pour suck,

(hat is tattered asunder,

Take thread that time's trammels

may tenderly heal

;

And please don't iorget there's an-

other hole under

Tlie grey \voolen patch on [he

turn of the heel.

This was only one o£ several

poems which emerged from the pile

to ins|iirc l.cvaiia il- lii-l <lani-

ng iKc last Tliiir-I;.:,
.
.ifur ,l :iiiall

;roup sjxnt a Coiislructive hour of

heir lime mending about 30 pairs

of holy socks.

To repeat the gen on the subject:

socks may be put in the box in the

Douglas Library on Monday and

picked up m the Red Room at -1.30

pm on Tuesday. If i)y a small

chance you missed the box in the

library, take your socks lo the Red

Room at 3.30 on Tuesday, and

pick them up an hour later 1 Ef-

ficiency, wot?

(Please refrain from sending

alon

from

holes without socks.)

CONVENER
JEAN SCOTT

Saturday's 'Chaser'

Concludes Weekend
T.i pill Uie cm on the Lml Uie c-

d, rbe t-.

'CI I

ana

iety will [iresent

Levana liifornial

(1 llaii Kii,'h tomorrow night from

iirhi-thirty to twelve.

I.Jancin;^' will take place in the

iiijiriiiiii Riiiim i<i llie strains of a

like I'lir tlic more athletic

w ill Ik- set up in t!

Contrary to a recent J'

tiie bride will not be

dge tables

|iiavriii iiii.

iia) report,

die play-

In ri^c-nc years it has l)een tra-

ditional for the Levana Society to

present a dance in Ban fiigh fol-

lowtiiK the formal. .Mthough for-

mals have inevitably lieen hard to

coini.>ete with, the Saturday night

dance has always been a great suc-

cess. The Cnnvennr. Darbara Ann

Michael, and her assistants, Debbie

['ierce and Oan- Hradley. promise

ibis year's "ChasLT" will l>e no ex-

ception.

A coke bar will be set up and will

operate during the evening.

Couples will be admitted free of

charge.

Open licuses
open Houses will be heltl as

often as possible durin;.; llie second

term, and ihe'-e will lake precedence

over aiiv utiier (irf;aiii'ation which

reque-Ms the ii.-.j nf Gr.int Hall for

Saturday ni-liI, acu .n.liiiu in a de-

cision made b> tlnj .\M> cNcruuve

on Tuesday niylit. .\'inte -if these

Open Houses will he allowed to

conflict with any inierculle'.;iate

sporting event. 'VVIien such events

lake place in tlte gymnasium. Open

Houses will take place afterwards

in Grant Halt.
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OUR RESPONSIBIUTY
The \s'eekend is Levaiia's— today The Journal, tonight the

"Deep Purple Dream" and tomorrow the "Chaser".

Tradition gi\'es us the opportunitj-, once a year, to express

ourselves primarily as members of Levana rather tlian as mem-
bers of the larger student body. Through tlic pages of this

Journal, we put words to our thoughts about on-and-off-the-

campus activities; at the Formal we play hostess to many of

those who have so often played host to us.

It is perhaps a good tiling that our thoughts this weekend

do turn to our own societj'. Affected as we arc by the inevitable

changes of a post-war campus, we, as members of Levana, both

individually and collectively, have a new role to fill. Apprecia-

iJoB of the fact of tliis new role presupposes a reaiization on our

part that only through increased initiative and enthusiasm, par-

ticipation and support, can we hope to meet and equal, perhaps

even to surpass, the example set by the rest of the student body.

The individuality of Levana is in danger of being sivamped

by a stronger and more active uniA'ersity body. Surrounded as

we arc by such an increased number of older, more mature persons,

it could be ver>' eas>- for us to be over-awed by the inevitably

greater confidence and experience of this group— over-awed to

the extent of declining lo articulate ourselves, and express aloud

our own opinions, right or wrong. By adopting such a back-
seat attitude, we can never hope to gain any measure of confi-

dence in ourselves or courage of, our_coavicEions, _ _ _
This, then, is the question we must all ask ourselves - "Am

I nothing more than a spectator at this game of life at Univer-
sity?" Because, if we are, now is the time to take drastic steps

to diange the situation. It is not enough that we merely leave

the campus with a successful curricular record. Nor is it enough
that we look back on our years at universit>- as the gayest time

of our lives. An appropriate portion of our time must be devoted

lo extra-airricular activities. Each of us owes some contribution

to this side of our univcrsitA' life. And to gain recognition of it

as such, it must be done by, and for. Levana.

Having done this, we will have filled our new role of main-
taining the status of the I-evana Society on a level higher than
ever before.

Letters To The Janitor
Dear Miss Karwhacker:

—

I am a Frcshetlc! I am conftised! The language in this

University has been terribly bewildering. At a Grant Hall
Dance last week my date told me that I was a Queen — was
he being sarcastic? Later he told me that Coach Monsoon
was leaving Queen's but he said I'd have to keep it low —
why? When I said goodnight and shook his hand he wanted
to CLEAN my clock. "BRRAAAAACK/' he said. Please
help me. If this situation continues, so help me. I'll blow
the joint.

Pathetically yours.

(Please don't print my name,
I'd be terribly embarrassed.)

Dear Embarrassed:

Pass.

Dear Miss Earwhackcr:

—

1 am writing you a letter to tell you I am feeling sorry
for editors because everybody is writing them only when
they are being mad at something or somebody and I am liking
everything, especially I am liking the Queen's Journal, so I
am thanking you very much.

ESMERELDA EGGLETHORPE.
Dear Esmerelda :

—

I'll have "Ham on Rye," please.

Dear Miss Earwhacker:

—

Through certain secret channels {wc don't care to men-
tion names) it has been brought to our attention that Arts
'49 has made The Ringer Foundation honorary members of
that year. We. The Squeezer Sisters, are slighted.

Sorrowfully yours,

CHARITY AND UNDILUTED SQUEEZER
Dear Girls:

—

Haec olim se meminisse iuavit!

The Dean's Message
I believe the Levana Society bus never been composed of

a jiiier group oj sliidoits. Some gave years of tiatiotial service

in or oiil oj iiiiijoiiii. Some bring keen, enthusiastic niinds,-Sontc

rich artistic qualiHes. some hriiig the gift of friendliness and good

fun. Many combine these qtialilies in excellent balance. Some

are giznng leadership in thinking of the world's needs and in

providing practical aid jar victitns of war, both in Europe and

the Far East.

Your contributions to the life of the Campus arc varied and

valuable. The more you think, the wider your vision, and the

marc you give, the richer and happier will your life become.

A. ViBERT Douglas.

Dear Miss Earwhacker:

—

For the last few weeks I have been lying awake at night

after Year Dances wondering it I can ever be a Sotial Success.

No one has ever embraced me in the balcony . . .

No one has ever offered me hootch in the hall . . , Please

Miss Earwhacker, what is my trouble?

Love (platonic, of course).

LENA.
Dear Lena

:

Try celery!

Dear Miss Earwhacker:-

As members of the Debating Union we wish to protest

the uncooperative attitude of Levana, particularly in regard

to the Levana Formal,

They have absolutely refused to mention the fact that

the final debates in the series for the Debating Cup will be
held Monday evening at 8.00 pm in Grant Hall. This will

culminate all intramural debates held at Queen's this year —
yet Levana will permit no space in The Journal to publicize

this event.

The subject is "Resolved that Athletic Scholarships be

permitted in intercollegiate sport" and since it is a subject

close to all Canadian Colleges we feel that Levana is (in this

regard) most unprogressive, conservative, and even obstruc-

tive. Arts, Meds. and Sciencemen are represented on the
Debating teams, The following faculties are urged to come
out to the debates and back their men — if not for enlighten-

ment, ti spite Levana!

T. K. BROWN.
Dear Mr. T. K. Brown,

I maintain the position of Levana. 1 absolutely refuse to

allow any mention to be made in the Levana Journal of the
fact that the final debate in the Debating Club series will be
held Monday evening, at 8 pm in Grant Hall. No women are
debating and so we feel certain that only 99^0 of Levana will

be interested.

Dear Miss Earwhacker:—

I have checked with the Commissioner of the Kingston
Girl Guides and find no record of special permission being
granted to "all ex-Guides over the rank of Brown Owl to
wear their whistles" to the Ringer Foundation Formal — or
did you mean wet their whistles?

Any cx-Gnide caught wearing her whistle on the night
of the Ringer Foundation Formal will receive a severe repri-

mand. The penalty for an unauthorized toot will be to be
drummed out of the service.

Such presumptuousness will not be tolerated and as re-

presentative of the Girl Guides I intend to see this thing
through. There is no room for levity in the New Order.

And Shadrack T. Ringer is a mealy-mouthed little snitch.

MADEN POW-WOW,
Dear Maden Pow-Wow:

Braaaaack

I

PARASOL
A topic of burning interest in the American labor field is H

portal-to-portal pay issue, based on the Fair Labor Standards Aq
of 1938. The Unions claim workers are entitled to back pay fo

required preparatory work in excess of regular working hours. Thij

includes time spent on dressing, travelling to the work area afto

checking into the plant and so on. The Fair Labor Standards Act

defined minimum wages and maximum hours for workers and

stipulated that management compensate labor for overtime at more

than the regular wage rate. If the union's win, the employers face

huge liabilities for back overtime payments.

At the turn of the new year claims for portal-to-porta I paj

had soared to an aggregate well over one billion dollars and are

now estimated at five billion. It is significant to note that thcs(

claims are based for the most part on the Supreme Court's decision

in the Mount Clemen's Pottery case, in which compensation was

granted to 12,000 employees for walking time from clocks to work

benches and for preparation time. This is viewed in certain circles

as a wrong interpretation of what Congress intended by the legi;

lation in the first place. President Murray, of the CIO, stated last

fall that the Supreme Court's decision in this case had made door-

to-door pay an accepted legal principle when it allowed workers ia

this plant compensation.

The Supreme Court opened session yesterday to hear attorneys

from labor and industry fight the matter out. It's decision will be

an important one as it will establish the precedent for future litiga.

tion of this sort. The federal government also awaits the decision

with bated breath as it will bear the brunt of portal payments

they are to be made.

The AF of L has taken a strong public stand against porta!

pay suits and is not striking for back pay, but wants to include

a portal clause in future contracts. It has joined the CIO in resist-

ing federal attempts to curb the movement by such actions as at'

tempting to ban the whole matter and issuing a ^reasury statement

that employers stuck with back-pay liabilities would be able to

charge it off on their income tax returns for the year involved. The

CIO is defending its suits under its interpretation of the Wages
and Hours Act. Opposing this, the National Association of Manu-

facturers is seeking to show jthat portal pay and the retroactive

manner in which it is being sought are unconstitutional.

It may be noted that this matter has no bearing on the Cana-

dian labor situation. There is no legislation on the records com-

parable to the Fair Labor Standards Act on which they could, il

they so desired, base their charge.

* * *

In Canada, it is hoped that long months of Dominion-Provincial

negotiations on the tax transfer problem will soon be drawn to an

acceptable conclusion.

A Dominion-Provincial conference was held in 1941 to discuss tlie

recomniendation of the Sirois report that income, corporation and
heritance taxes be transferred to the Dominion in return for Federal

subsidies supplemented by fiscal need grants. The conference failed

The problem was met temporarily by the wartime tax agreements.

.Another conference in I94S, which reopened the issue, also failed

and in 1946 the Dominion announced its willingness to negotiate with

the provinces individually. Tentali\'e agreeVnents were reached with

New Brunswick, Manitoba and Saskatchewan . . . the Dominion was

to get the exclusive, control of three tax fields in return for a $15 i>c

capita subsidy. British Columbia and Prince Edward Island chose tlie

alternative proposals offered by the Dominion, and the result was that

their subsidies amounted to about $20.

The howls started ! Demands for equalization of subsidies brougiit

the premiers of the first -three provinces to Ottawa for consultation

two weeks ago.

The new proposals which have emerged were made public by

Finance Minister Abbott last week. They include per capita subsid

of $12,75 on the basis of the 1942 population, plus 50% of the provincial

lax receipts from income and corporation taxes in 1940 determined for

wartime agreements plus statutory subsidies. The alternate offer

515 per capita plus statutory subsidies provided under the BN.A. Act

It is hoped that Mr. Drew and Mr. Duplessis, who have thus far

refused adamantly to relinquish the tax fields, may come to some saii-

factory arrangement. The assent of the other seven provinces seems

forthcoming. In any event, Mr. King made it clear yesterday morning

tliat negotiations would be completed individually with the separate

provinces.

GOLD
Wlial a vacant svorld tliis would be

Willioiil llic warmth of gold.

Tilt niiglity maple would look tawdry in

another

Colour as she stands i(Ue in the bewilder-

ing mists

Of ludian summer.

How many would miss the radiance of

golden liair

Seen througli eyes of love

;

Compelliiie tlie fingers to stroke its liw-

uriance

—

The delicacy ol fine metal pounded whli

care

luio ornaments for a lady—the beckon-

ing roundness

Of er>ldeii cake.

But can lUo>e things of touch and taste

(.-qual

The unholdablc gold of morning light

Steeping all thing! in a wide awakcncss

of day,

THOUGHT
There are many, many reasons

why

a girl won
't go out with a

boy

, the most inii>ortant be-

ing

he liasn't asked Iicr.

—DEBBIE PIERCE.

A senior once questioned Miss Theal.

"Our food is delicious, 1 feel.

But what is the reason

Whatever the season

For having ice cream every meal?"

—DEBBIE PIEBCE-

Makiiig the dro,jpiiig morning glory t'^

and face -

Unabashed he^' god.

,
—EYRE HEYNIGER-
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PEEL ECCM
THE LEHCNS

or Beauty is Only Skin Dtcp

With the Marc of triinipcts, the clash of cymbals ^nd the rattle
of bottles, the Sqiieezu- Foin,<ialion met the incoming train at
i a.n this .norning. Dewy-eyed a„d palpitating, the Squeezer Sisters
were on hand to greet The hu]K,rt for the Lcvana Formal

The I'bundation had i.revnilecl upon the CNR to use nothing
bnt purple coaches, m accordance with the theme of the Formal
(Cousin Pi.r.ty is a soui-niate of Mr. G, S. Jarker, Head Sprayer
in the Yards.) bister Prudence Squeezer, the impetuous one, could
not contain herself and j,;ul boarded the train at Napanee* As the
irain pulled into ihi^ station she could be seen tearing through the
cnacl.es.- screaming wildly. "Vote for me in the next Referendum
- Prudence for Union charwomen!

! I Levana to the Floor' r f
Tlie Import descended from the train into the waiting arms of

The Sisters, followed by his entourage. He is. let us all bow in
reverence, Murgatrr.id Vnn liarwackcr III. (cousin of dear Amelia)
of the Boston-Toronlu Earwackers. Murgatroid, let it be known
is a YALE man. "Mnrgie, dahling," burbled Garrulity Squeezer'
"Say something." He did.

A LEMON ODE
(A few lines composed spontaneously for the occaaion by Murgatroid

Van Earwacker III. of the Boston-Toronto Earwackers.)
I came to bring the tale from Yale
Of the fame of Lemons. The wail
Of those 1 left behind still rings. I hail

Thee, lovely Lemons of the Gael.

The invitation came
The world was not the same
Deep Purple was the Theme
The Formal filled my dream
But I am here at last

The time will go too fast

And I must needs go back
Knowing what Vassarites lack. J

(Ed. note — BRRAAAAAAAAAckt)
But I can speak no more.
Such loveliness o'erpowers me.

When Iht wild acclaim ilicd duwn a Foiindalion reporter asked
Earwacker exactly what la- iliouslit of Queen's lemons. Murgatroid
responded nobly. He drew himaclt up to his full 4 feet II inches,
(includhig bald spot) and said — and' we quote — "The Women at
Queens are by far more beautiful and intellectual than the women at
Yale."

(Ed, note — This is presumed to be an error since it is a well
known fact that liicrc are no belles in Yale College Tower.)
Censor's note — The Queen's Departments of Economics sug-

gests that tile explanation of this scarcity is the result of Squeezer
prices and completely dependent on curves. Statistics are fairly

evident from the following diagrams:

O

X
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Murgatroid was last seen in the arms of Purity Squeezer,
liope he reaches the dance.

We

The Squceicr Foundation views with increasing alarm the recent ten-

dencies to encourage the writing of songs and hymns. Surely this intent to
iill the campus with chaotic caroling is in opposition to the scholastic atmos-
phere rigorously maintained by our Alma Mater. If the movement keeps up
we can expect to hear swelling voices, day and night, emerging from the

Douglas Library and the inner recesses of Lazonga's. As the Serious and
Intellectua] group on the campus, we condemn this frivolity. We must main-
tain high standards of meditative silence and contemplation (especially in

Laaonga's). Comrades Arise. Write to your AMS Representative now.

The Fouiidalion i? distressed lo report a serious omission in Tuesday's
fi'aturc of the bcauly contest. Four by six plasticine portraits of Sisters

tliarity and Prudence wire (wpurgnled from the galley proofs by the Journal

Censor. This action was undertaken since both the nominees were attired in

eownless straps. The Fotnidatiou demands a recount. Fire Gcraldinc Stoner
'or this.

SCOOP I

The Squeezer Foundation,

Queen's, will sponsor a beauty contest sometimes. All the coa
teatants must be undeniably male. All those who wish to enter

must send in a small coloured to scale statue draped in a leopard

loin cloth. The winner will be crowned with a giant beer bottle top,

Created especially for the occasion by Mademoiselle Eugenie Roi.

It is a well known fact that the Squeezer Sisters are the foremost

scijptors on the campus. Contact a Squeezer now!
^ * *

EXPOSE;
J'Accuse . . , The Squcejer Sisters have just uncovered the source of the

most corrosive influence in the campus (outside the AMS, of course). The
Student Takes Off . . . that lecherous literary effort that has been shoddng
tiean thinking (and living) Queon'smcn for the past few months. WE ARE
PROUD TO EXPOSE THE BARE PACTSI I

(Censor's note — Owing to existing campus conditions we regret that

we arc unable to allow freedom of the press for fear of arousing con-

troversy. Sorry.)

Lounging around in their two-by-
four cubicles, the La Salle-ites pic-

tured above give smiling evidence
of the gay life in converted Army

Barracks.

"Hi, there?"

"Why, hello. Say, where arc you living this year."

"Out at La Salle." ^

"Oh, . , , Well, see you sometime."

The girls living at La Salle wonder just how lung that some-
time will be, An invigorating ten minutes' walk westward along
Union brings one to "The Write Frame Settlement." Besides
housing many veterans and their families La Salle is "home" to

104 girls. These permanent barracks have "been transformed into

one of the liveliest residences on the campus.
The common room, with its friendly atmosphere, is the scene

of nightly bridge games (ah those four permanent fixtures around
the bridge table!). Then there's the radio . . . funny old radio . . .

guaranteed to "give out with" six good stations simultaneously.

Oh yes, and the record player, playing "Jalousie," always "Jalousie."

One would never guess that the girls' rooms had once known
the rigid discipline of the CWAC. Each cubicle is the epitome of

originality . . . with the decorative schemes ranging from Rembrandt
to the latest Varga models. The two girls in each cubicle sleep in

double bunks (army style . . you know, that "deep sag" comfort.).

The kitchenette is the scene of most of the activities about the
barracks. There the girls wrestle with collapsible ironing boards,

do their laundry and make the odd snack. Here one might hear
some dubiously presentable girl muttering. "Dry bread, dry toast,

Where's our Ban Righ butter?" Here, too, are staged the post

mortems after every Friday struggle.

"

Life at La Salle is usually one fnad dash, from early morning
to late at night. For the social minded the La Salle parties leave

nothing to be desired . . . (with Kudos to "Anjtil" for her capable
convening). For those of academic temperament there is a study
hut. an adjacent building, where "dead" silence is maintained.

Late leave rules at La' Salle are run on the honour system.

Siiice there is no "Cuddles" to guard the door each girl is expected

to "sign in" at the proper hour and to limit her "stay" in the

vestibule.

La Salle has been an experiment this year, and the general

opinion is that it has been a successful one. Yes, La Salle is here

to stay.

WINTER'S WALK
<Tliis jiocm is taken from a collection

of jiocms and illustrative sketches for

ivhicli Helen M. Stevens, Arts '47, has

been awarded a scliolarsliip lo the Proc

lor-^^onson Institute of Art, Utica, N.Y.)

It might have been from a pulpit.

Or the laughing toll of my prime,

Or the fearing beasts round this furlong,

Or tile lateness of llie time.

But 1 felt Joy over the tree lops,

HookW up with the starred space,

And something eompcllcd me to \vandcr

(On me the night was weighted lace, oli.)

No church meeting waxed so devoted,

the interest of better bodies at '^s ''"^ thought that was in me bom,

A.R.TIMDTHY1

A 180 WELLINGTON ST. PHONE 7037

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

The iwceps of the little blue houses,

iMadc nic quake in the summit of mom,
(So far I walked.) ,

Each iorcst became a lattice work lighted.

As it ilie sun clo^e by made single fires,

.\nJ the glaze on the pearly hill lessened.

With niy two very well-known desires,

Oil can 1 meiition besides Uie front of

this world,

How the iiilly back dropped forthright,

1 spake through a pearly window.

On my spiritual walk last night.

BROTHER, CAN YOU SPARE
THE TIME?

Friends, Romans, Queensmen, docs any-

one know
Where did the cluck from the library go?

TenipUH fugits, but (juc hora quelle heuref

No matter the language. I'm never quite

sure.

Ba/flcd, fruilraltcl, 1 sit and conjecture

Is it or isn't it lime ioc that lecture?

.-\iid how can I have conceiitraliou com-

plete

Whi^n maybe it's lime I was going to liat.

W'aichltjs. I wonder in ignorance sub-

Suniirboily I

time?

Plii what s theAnyone

—BETTY KENNEDY.

ESCAPIST LOGIC
"Why do you smile so, my little maid.

With bouncing curls betammed?
Why chuckle when our sordid world,

To Death and Destruction is damned?

You're not long for tliis earth, my poor

little maid

Not long, I sadly own.

You soon will be dead and your soul (if

such)

VVill enter the Dark Unk-nown.

And why such trusting naivitc?

Why so considerate and kind?

Why do you bother to pat on the head

,The person who kicks you behind?

You surely don't think that you've any

real friends

Some people you safely can truk?

Oh, no, you niust Icam you Iiave only

yourself

All others are duster than dust.

Wliy stud)' so, foolish one? Do tell roc

why ?

Why trawie your brain? Why not dance?

Your niarks aren't a matter of kiiowlcdee

absorbed.

But rather an outcome of chance.

So you sce? Nothing's worth iti No,

life's a mere jest.

-A jest witliout comfort or cheer.

So come along pubbiiig, my little one,

come.

And cry with lue into a beer."

—CCNf

MUSINGS
There once was a frushclte who said,

I'm begimiing to look too well fed.

So that I will get lliinner

I'll have for my dinner

Just potatoes and gravy, no bread!"

There's a reason for all tliis flu

.-\mDnG residence girU, and it's true

;

The halls arc too small

To accomo<!atc all.

And it's cold on the steps around two.

ONCE upon a time, there was a very appealing horse called HOR-
TENSE. Most of her life she spent happily frolickine in the

fields just like all the other horses. But one day Hortense got bored

with things around the farm and thought she'd like to get a taste of

Life. So she packed up her bags and set out tor college. For as every-

one knows, nowhere else can you taste more of Life ttian at college,

Hortense was the model freshette. She was thrilled with all

aspects of university and deeply engrossed in her courses — English,

Philosophy and the like. She even got A minuses in most of her essays.

At last, she felt, she was living!

But one day Hortense became dissatisfied. She felt a lack in her

life and on looking around she knew — for Hortenae wasn't popular.

For a while, she was very discouraged but soon hope rose within her.

She sent away for a success course and after a month, burst forth

anew — what a transformation I Inside of a week she had dated 3

Artsmen, 2 Medsmen and 1 (one) Scienceman. Hortense had kicked

over the traces!

Life was rosy. Year dance after year party. Popularity swept her

up, but she became disinterested in her courses — English, Philosophy

and the like. She wrote her exams with a light-hearted laugh and not

even her five failures could discourage her. For by now Hortense was

going with an Artsman. But one day the blow felL He was importing

for (he Arts formal!

She washed her hands of men and went back to her courses —
English, philosophy and the like. She got A minuses in most of her

essays. But Hortense felt that Life had given her a raw deal,

MORAL — Even the horses should stick to their courses.

CO-CDICLCTTE
BY HELEN aOUZENKO AND HESTUI fllMBLB

When it comes to criticism of Queen's girls the men, whom
we occasionally see strolling around the campus, get quite virile —
oops! versatile! — in tlicir remarks. Much effort went into the

task of collecting the most worthwhile information and research

workers did so at much risk to their own safety. The girls of Levana

are just "dying" to develop into the "ideal" woman or the kind

of girl any man would be glad to take home to meet his landlady.

Even the Science Club room after a Grant Hall dance held

no terror for the lively Levanites who busily engaged themselves

in the task oE discovering just what it is Queen's men do or don't

like about Queen's girls. But the most exciting trip was taken

by a gal who disguised herself as a Geology 1 student (if you

haven't a geology hammer, just use your teeth) and stowed away

on the last field trip to'"Verona, where muck was absorbed. (Wait

until Varsity bears that Queen's geology students get theirs out

of green bottles.)

There is much gnailing and washing of teeth over . . .

THE GIRL WHO . . . says I'd just love to go to the dance

«Hth you toniorroTA^ n^lit, but I must do some work. Guess who

,

sits right next to you in the balcony with someone tallef and more

handsome on Friday night!

. . . ^Jecides the Arts Forma! is "absolutely the last time I can

.see you, because people will say we're in love."

, . . looks on every man as a prospect.

The "grilled cheese" girl . . . (we credit Ted White with this

gem.) To quote him: "De kind of skoit what I hales is the goil

who sticks her face on her hands and smiles, 'Grilled cheese' when

you're ill a restaurant. Give nic originality — like raw oysters,"

he remarked one day over a cup of coffee and a grilled cheese

sandwich.'

But when they're optimistic, Qtieen's boys are quite generous.

They like

The girl who . . . let's them know she'd like to go out with

them and doesn't suggest she's doing tliem a favor.

... can talk about subjects other than "what the professor

said in my lab today while I was dissecting an earthworm" or

"Gee, isn't it awful !" "What?" "I have an eight o'clock tomorrow."

, . . realizes that if she weren't at Queen's, she mightn't have

five offers for every dance and acts like a normal healthy girl on

a date. (That's what we hear Don Morrison is looking for.)

... is thoughtful about clothes and looks as though she's

changed since her eight o'clo'ck class.

But even Levanites must needs have the last word and to

balance the scales there is:

THE M.'\N WHO . . . goes to the dances halfrcut "just in

case" his date turns out to be dull.

. . . lives in the "wicked wicked" past and treats all girls at

Queen's like "little Red Riding Hood." But who's afraid of the

Big Bad Wolf?
. . . calls the night he wants a date and cries, "What! You're

busy?" and calls the month before he wants a date another time

and says, "What! You're not busy?"

. . . smokes cigars.

. . . comes back from the Christmas holidays and greets the

girl with. "Gain 10 pounds?"

. . . thinks the dances in Grant Hall are held in the balcony.

BUT, WE LOVE THE MAN WHO . . . wears tweeds and

smokes a pipe.

. , . can have a good time with Queen's girls.

. , . doesn't think the nice Queen's girls are the exception to

I he rule.

. . . doesn't gossip.
'

The Science man who . , . prides himself on his good manners

and speech.

The Mcds man who asks Queen's girls for dates.

The Meds man who can talk about something else.

The Arts man who can quote (when they want to quote) from

something other than that which is included on the English 2 course.

The man who doesn't mind having Ban Righ residents named

after him — namely, gold fish and mice. Or hadn't you heard

about Roger and Herman.
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|]ampus ChM
GleeOub

/Spiring artists, on tht .o-iuipus'

wUI:ha.vaan opportmiitj lo display

their lalerits, and to receive foi

them a more faiigiblc award '

tliaii

mere fame, il is aiinoimccd by the

Glee Club executive.

The clubi;lias iiistit»ftC(J^& contest,

for a co\Sir' ('Itrf^ fbr fhc'l^gniin"

of .its opera, Qliict-'s "Orplieiis",

which is lo be presented in the .KC

VI ' auditorium on February, i25

and 26.

The cbnfe^t is 'op'eri' tt) alf stu-

dents on the caiiipvs, aiid i1k' win-

ner .will recciive a prize, ot, five ilul-

larSt Entries '
sliould be 'adtlrcsaed

to IfGlee Club Cover CoTitest, c/o

Music Dept.. Qtieefi'sTost Gfficc'.''^

Chemical Institute

"Acids of the Tuberculosis Ba-

cillus" was the topic of an address

presented to the- Queen's Stut|ent

Chapter of tlie . £3ieitiical Institute

of Canada on Fridnyy-.laamry 2A.

1947, by Mr, Burns Ros^ of Yaje

University,

Mr, Ross described some of; the

research which is being undertaken

on the Chemistrj- of :thc Products

oi Growth of the Tuberculosis Ba-

cillus, in tile Stirling Chcmirfry

Laboratories at Yale. ^ '
'

Newman Club Variety
Tlic Newman Club variety, ''Com-

edy m Discord"', is well on its way
to conipletion wlih a well planned

programme iiiduding two 'sl<its, a

fifteen girl chorus, singing by Joe

Crudzien. the Meds Octet, and some

piano selections by l^ose Cohen.

An orchestra led W !Bud Hamil
ton w?Tr?5iiWrfoFniTe sTiow.' Th'

big night is Tuesday. 'February' 4,

at 8.30 pni, in St. John's Ha!].

Official Notices

i r^^IilNA McCULLOUGH
SCHOLARSHIPS

CwHipetitions in (he Session 1946-4/

.-fW rt'/vo desire to compete must

notify the Registrar in writing aJ

least one week before the dale oj

the cotttpetition they desire to enter.

Eacli competition will be judged

by 'a jury of at least twelve persons

pf y/^rn one-third will be from the

it^fj one-tliird from the student

body, and one-third from the gen-

enil 'pnblic. Members of the jury,

w'ithout an)' consultation, will write

the' names of the competitors on a

slip of paper in the order of pre-

ference. Then the Chairman of the

Senate Committee will determine

ihe winner on the basis of a sliding

scale of marks for first, second,

third, and other post/ions. In the

event of a tie he will have a casting

yofe.
'

An important element in all com-

petitions is the abihty to make audi-

ences hear without effort.

Reading

Competitions in Reading, open to

any student in the University, will

be held on the afternoon of Friday,

February 21st, in Convocation Halt.

If a final competition is necessary,

it will be held on the afternoon of

Saturday, February 22ud.

Public Speaking

Competitions in Public Speaking,

open lo any student in the Univer-

sity, will be held in Convocation

Hal! on the evening of Febniarj'

21st. If a final competition is

necessary, it will be held on the

afternoon of Saturday, February

22nd.

Each competitor will make an

original speech of not more than

seven minutes on a topic thosen b)-

himself, and a speech of three niin-

COTC
Thti COTC Common Room will

be opea Monday. Thursday and Sat-

urdayi evening from 6..10.to 10.00.

Last Calf /
For Tricolor '4$

This is definitely the last call

for the sale of the 1946 Tricolor I

Pick them up this

Hamilton's

Libra rj'.

eek at Herb

office in the Douglas

Alumnae Bridge

The I7lh of February is the date,

Grant Hall the place. 8 pm the time

for the Queen's Alumnae Associa-

tion's next bridge in aid of the Ban

Kigh Hall Building Fund. Tick-

ets 50 cents. Dial 4695.

Notice

All those interested in forming

a duplicate bridge club will meet

al 2 pm, Sunday afternoon

Union.

the

—Every one is saying "See you

in the TRICOLOR." Will you be

seeing them? Make your deposit

at the post office.

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

ZOColborneSt. Dial 3908

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W.

" Newman Club
Monthly mass for (he Newman

Qub'-wili' be held Sunday morning

at 9 o'clock, in St. James' Chapel.

St.''Mary*i Cathedral, and will be

followed by commiiriion breakfast

at Hotel Dieu Hbspifa?. The speak-

er will be Mtss Catherine McLean,

past prcsident'and idirector of Ex-
ternal Affairs of 'tlie Canadian Fed-

eration' of' Newnran Clubs.

Camera Club
Special meeting at Abram's Stu-

dio', m Princess Sf,. at 7,30 pm
Tuesday, February 4, for all mem-
bers interested in learning portraii

liehting and technique. Be sure

and bring your camera and tripod

Regular meeting, Wednesday. Feb.

ruary 4, in Qld .*ijts building.

utes on a topic selected by the ju'

for which about ten minutes will be

allowed for preparation. There will

be three awards of $35.00, *$25.0O

and $15.00.

Competition in Presentation of

Thesis Maitrial

Competitions in presentation of

Thesis Material, open to candidates

for the Master's degree in ^ny fac-

ihy. wil! be held on the evening of

Friday. March 21st. in number 1

classroom, Old Arts building.

Without manuscript, except for

few notes, candidates arc asked to

convej' to an audience, supposedly

unaquainted with their field of work,

some clear understanding of the

results arrived at in their thesis m
estigation. The addresses must

not be more than ten minutes in

length. There will be two awards

one o^ $20.00 and one of $15.00.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

Brass Bond
All maiibers of the Queen's

Bra:^, B^nd-arc,. requested lo be at

the gymnasium Friday at 7.30 pm

Forty-Niner
The second edition of the Art?

Forty-Niner was distributed this

morning' hj members r.f the year

The surplus copies will go on sale

tomorrow at Ban Righ, and in the

Nbto Arts building bet\veen classes

at 10 .ind U. and at noon. In

dtr to help defray printing expenses,

(here will be a nominal charge of

five cents.

—You'lTs holding up the press

Buy yoiir copy of TRICOLOR *47

NOW.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Speciallie In

Trade and Technic*! Booki

Greeting Cards, Lending Librmxy

382 PrinccM St • Phone 4524

(Union Street)

"The Church by Ihe Campus"

Students Welcome at oil Services

-Aik Her— —Ask Him-

ARTS '50 YEAR PARTY
presents

THE MOST ABNORMAL
INFORMAL IN YEARS

February 8, in Ontario Hall

WATCH JOURNAL
FOR DElTAILS

Tickets Available from Executive

25c COUPLE -1- YEAR CARD
Befrcihments Cokei

Wt carry s complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

NEW YEAR PAPER

APPEARS TOMORROW
Saturday will see the first edi-

tion of. the newest year paper on

the campus, when Arts '50 unveils

their "Fifty Folio". Gags, sports

and campus close-ups will feature

its pages, and it will be available at

noon in the New Arts building, free

of charge, to all members of Arts '50.

GOUfiDJEfiS
TLPS

7S IROCK ST. DIAL

You'll Finif a Warm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRUMKe
Successore to Joyner's

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO

Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We cirry a full line of everTthlng

good to eat"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Kill

1'">1 mabtn'i

> III il 1

;i3Jeii; aiir

,-r.ii5TJvi[

[JAY I!

(hbAAAAAAA,«A5ISy

%r Sentimental^ms
Pfayed by CHARLIE SPIVAK and his Orchestra

Here's a very catchy melody, played in a slow sweet tempo in typical

Spivak fashion . . . with Jimmy Saunders giving it a romantic lilt as he

sings the vocals. Both combined make it an outstanding hit. Hear it today

!

AtSO IT'S ALL OVER NOW
Both on RCA Victor iieeortf 20-1981 75c

lOOK TO RCA ViaOR RECORDS FOR THE UTEST HITS ; ; . Here ore jorf o fewt

MANAGUA, NICARAOUA
HEAVEN KNOWS WHEN

Friddf Marllm ttid Ul Ortbntia
,

VJtloi IlccDid 10-i026 7«#

THE DARK TOWN POKER CU)«
WOODMAN, SPARE THAT TRK

Phil H-nii md Uli O'chritit

Vicioi lUcotd lO-JOTJ — 78*

MEXICAN HAT DANCE
ADtOS, PAMPA MIAI - T»n««

IFiic^ell, Mj Pnlrie)

llmri Smi and til O'lbiiln

VlOOt RttOid i)-007J 7B*

FAU.INO LEAVES — STAR DUST
Ta Bentti uiilb Tbt Milltr Ortbiilrs

Viaot RKOtd 20-2016 78*

r/vs sr/iRS rMT /n/i<e r//£ ms /n^s OAf -

®® RCAVictor REcoRDJS
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JUST

From where we sit it looks as if Indoor Croquet is here to
stay. IE last week's game between the LPP Red-Lighters and the
Bird's Eye Frozen Fantoms is any indication, the BEFF's look Hke
a sure thing for the Booze Tropliy. For oui< money the high step-
ping JPP's will have to accept more of the offered Athletic Scholar-
ships to chalk up a few in the win column. Individual honors go
to straight shooting Seraphus whose smashing croquets were sen-
sational until he was disqualified in the third round for raising his
mallet above hip level. The strategic manoeuvers (Base play 2,
Variation E) about the center wires was madly cheered by the
spectators and knocked the Red Lighters for a loop. As the Frozen

,

Fantoms rolled thro' to victory it was obvious that the game was
on ice.

* * *

The Bronze Baby, cmbfematic of the Girls' intercollegiate
basketball champions, has been won by Queen's only once, but this
is to be our year. In the personalities of Barb. Ullett and M,.Reid
we have two flashy forwards wlio show promise of leading their
team to the coveted victory. Also starring on the forward lineups
are Nonie McBride, Dorothy O'Brien, Janet Truckenhrodt and
Ferdie Waters.

[

Last year Queen's looked up from below as McGill outscored
and outpassed all teams to carry the Bronze Baby to Montreal.
The intercollegiate team looks like a sure thing for the inter-city
championship as they have handed decided defeats to every team
in this league. Their power lies in sure passes and spectacular
baskets, both of which show the mark of many hours of practice.
Backbone of the team is the protection of the guards, afforded by
Maiyal Edwards, Betty McRae, Janet Greenlees and Hel^n Schaus.
Miss Ross has carefully drilled the team in the fundamentals which
are shown in its coordinated performance. An innovation is the
carrying of 6 forwards, which means ten players will travel to
Western on Feb. 28.

* * *

CRACK OF THE WEEK: Overheard at tonight's formal
"This is my biblical evening gown — lo' and behold!"

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

'87A
, fRII^CEgS -ST. „ .KINGSTON

Board Room Focilifies

BR. MGR.: C. M. CUNNINCTON PHONE 5317

V NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

^

Your own Book Store can funiish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. I-oote
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and CuBhion*

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TCCHMICAL* SUI>PL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's Univeraity Ground* ONTAJUO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

^Drygoods —
^

Ready-to-Wear

170 Princflis Stmt

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

For Men
Only

KA.SKFTUALL:
\^arsity invades the gymnasium

tonight for the opening of the 1947

basketball season at Queen's. Moose
McNair, former Western Univer-

sity star, is coacliing the blue and

white aggregation, which boasts

such starry performers as Colin

Cranham of football fame. Harry
Mayzcl and Rarry Lowes. Queen's

will be led hy iheir newly chosen

captain, Norm Dohsou, After the

good showing Queen's made in Ot-

tawa last weekend, it promises to

be a thrilling: performance

HOCKEY:
The Tricolor hockey team is

vacating the campus this; week-end

in quest of their first Victory in the

Intercollegiate Union at the Verdim
Coliseum in Montreal. Tomorrow
night they meet the power packed

University of Montreal aggregation

for the second time this season.

The last time these two teams met.

it was definitely a one-sided battle,

with U of M toppling Queen's 8-3.

After the vastly improved showing

the Tricolor made against the Var-

sity Blues last Friday night, a much
closer game is to be expected this

time.

The Carabins of the U of Mon-
treal also have an incentive for

rec IT
Captured in their natural setting,

these typical Queeiismen responded

to our query; "Just what do you

think of athletic women?" thusly:

HAL PRINGLE: About wo-

men I'm speechless.

GEOFF BRUCE: They don't

take enough interest in referendums.

LORNE SMITH: Oh ye-ah!

'Cause they tan talk more intelli-

gently to their liusbands.

JOHN CHANCE: They get

rather hard to handle.

KEITH CHRISTIANSEN: It

makes them more resistant in a

clinch,

ROZUMNIAIC: He lifted one

eyebrow.

A SCIENCEMAN: Do they

smell of chlorine?

BILL HOOSE: Doesn't sound

too good for me.

JIM BARKER: They always

end lip frustrated.

JIM ROWE: A mere Darwin-

ian e.sistence—strictly survival of

the fittest,

JOHN FAULKNER: Toujours

!a sporte.

winning this game, as they absorb-

ed .1 very pronounced 9-4 shellacking

at the hands of McGill last week.

Led by their speedy and colorful

defenseman, Jean Gignac, they will

attempt to maintain their winning

ways over the Tricolor.

SP€CTS

341 Princess St, Dial 6604

PERD AND MARYAL

"Female hockey?" you ask in

startk-d tones, "Don't he absurd.

Jt"a a boy's^fi^fUtie, you know, rough,

tough stuff—exhausting!" Despite

the amused but tolerant attitude to-

ward girl' pucksters, Levana has

produced a team which is a credit

to the society. Under the capable

coaching of Bev. Hamilton there lias

developed a team that plays hockey

—not mill-pond shinny. What a

defence! What an offence!! What

passes!!! (hockey, that is.)

Five ex- service gals have pvi-n

the team a boost this year. "I'etc"

I'carson aTid "Cy" Hills cuojierate

nicely on the first line wing posi

lions, Alice King and "Tommy'

England hold down the defence

and "Robbie" Rpbbins holds up

the net—on r»re occasions she has

a chance to stop a shot, (the de-

fence, y'know).

A few veterans of last year are

still hockey enthusiasts. Lois Ond

erkirk, the slar centre, can lift the

puck with the best, and has an un

canny way of splitting the defence

to go in and score. Two forty-

niners pull a lot of weight on the

second line, namely Corine Bedore

and Barbara Bews. .Another old

tinier is Sandy Coon, who stops

them like a pro.

There are a few hockey players

among the freshettes. Isobel Fawii-

throp plaj's a steady game ;
Barbara

Maxwell can gracefully skid lo a

ten yard stop; Barbara (Shorty)

Watson is so tiny that she almost

dissolves between players. The

other freshettes arc Phil George

and Nancy Coleman.

The team walked off with an easy

victory against a spirited town team

on January 15—jnst a resuh of

good coaching (quote Hamilton).

On February 8 the girls travel to

Montreal to play a challenge game

with the McGill puck-chasers.

Wish us. luck I

Ed. Note : Reporter Mclnnes

is no mean defencewoman herself.

BADMINTON:

The trees arched back heavenward,

The lunbs stretched stalwarE-and^

and true,

The birds hovered, 1 shuddered,

'Move or she'll get the drop on you
!'

Badminton was in full swing

early in the fail, and has continued

to be actively supported. The gjm
is open for badminton every after-

noon for an liour, and Thursday

evenings from 9.C(0 to 11,00. Elim-

ination ruimds found the quarter-

finalists lu l>c Graij<; McGaughev,

Kay Justus, Dorutliy M. W'iljon.

Mary Johns. Mary Kcir, Cynthia

Hills, and .'\llison Geddes. The

intercollegiate singles players are

Grace McGaughey and Cynthia

Hills, The intramural champion

will be decided when these two play

against M.iry Keir. \\lui is nut el-

igible for intercollegiate competi-

tion. Kay Justus and Dottie M.
Wilson filled the mtercolf^iate

doubles spot by defeating Julia-Ann

Qiristie and Shelagh Fisher. These

winners will travel to Toronto on

February 22 to do battle with tlie

best the other colleges have to offer.

Beginners are welcome at any

lime, so come on up and try a new

raquet.

BOWLING:

The Bowlodronie, Princess St.,

is fast becoming a haunt of Leran-

ito. This is the first >car that

bowling lias been organized undei

the LAB of C into an intramural

competitive sport. The only troub-

le is that as vet no cut-rates have

been forthcoming . . . it's still 1 5c

a String,

Despite commercial opposition, ail

who wish to bowl in the tournament

are asked to notify year represent-

atives Markie Lawson '47, Sheila

Smith '-48, Beryl Truscott '49, and

Madeleine Jaines '50, as to the time

and days they can bowl during

totimament.

Thus far Ursula Cole. Beryl Trus-

cott. Lois Sliarp, and Glenna Julian

are consistently turning in the

highest scores.

AN INTERVIEW

Between You and Me
When you meet an instructor in the first year who guides you

through seasons of archery, track, badminton, basketball and aS
the rest it is inevitable that you want to find out what the life of

a physical instructress is like, and whether she really enjoys teach-

ing and coacliing'.

Miss Ross does.

Yesterday, after basketball practice, we wandered into her office

and started to talk. Born at Pictou, N.S., Marian Ross went West
at the age of 15. attending high school at Lethbridge, Alberta, later

returning to take the Physical Education Course at McGill. She

must have liked the East, because the next step was recreation con-

vener of the St. John Y, on to the Brantford Y, and then in '35

to Queen's.

In her first year, the senior basketball team brought home the

Bronze Baby. Tennis and basketball were the only intercollegiate

sports — hockey for girls had faded into the past, and is only now
completing the cycle by returning. Badminton and archery were

added to the curriculum several years later.

Asked which activity she preferred, Miss Ross found it hard

to choose. "Probably badminton, because it is the most easily

adaptible to any space, and is more social than team games. But
I'd prefer not to name any particular one. Everyone needs a varied

sports programme, which in turn should be well balanced with

mental and social interests."

After querying "What do you like to do in your spare time?"

we realized that after instructing four classes three times a week
and coaching in the gym every afternoon, there would not be too

much spare time. "When I can find the time I like to read historic

novels. I enjoy woodworking, and bridge."

Miss Ross spends the summer at Columbia University majoring

in Physical Education fur an MA. She sees a promising future for

women as athletic instructors, but believes their training would be

more practicable were it expanded to all forms of recreational

administration not just sports.

"And do you actually enjoy teaching?" To this Miss Ross was
ready with a definite answer, "Yes, and I prefer it to coaching.

Every year brings freshettes who have never participated in sports

before. Watching their gradual improvement, and perhaps some
particular one's natural ability to the fore, affords more satis-

faction than producing a team of spectacular players."

Levana salutes and thanks Miss Ross,

How to warm up an old suit

Iiigr^die/ili:

I old suit (well,

faii^y old, any

1 trim-ficdng

Arrow Shirt

1 colorful Arro

1 matching Arrow

Handkerchief

Add handsome Arrow

Shirt lo suit. Under smooch

collar slip harmonizing Arrow Tie. T>'p off wl,'

Arrow Handkerchief.

For a swell appearance any time or plitce

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coats

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

Hanson & Edgar
Dane*

PrognmmM
Coostitutiou

PRIMXCRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St.

Priatlit( oi

DMcriptiiw
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KhigstoM OUMt

HOSIERY

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS

PUSH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc

Your old camera tolten in

exchange on new eq^dpment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEH
at Locketh Ltd.

?78 WELLINGTON ST.

Research Council

Seeks Applicants

A represenlative of the Division

of .Atomic EntTg'y of the National

Rcsearcli Coimcil will be at the

university all day Saturday, Feb-

ruary 1st. lo interview final year

students in Mechanical, Chenrical

and Electrical Engineering. Tltose

interested may arrange for an in-

terview al the Employment Office,

Room 221, Douglas Library.

Commentator

Coming Monday
The third issue of the

"Queen's Commentator" will

be on sale Monday. You can

pick up a copy from a Com-
mentator sales girl or at

Technical Supplies—15 cents.

Bruce To Present

_ Briefs to Trustees

IVo briefs prepared by the AMS
executive and presented to the stu-

dents early this term concerning

building and teacliing policy of the

university, will be presented by

Geoff Bruce, AMS president, to the

Board of Trustees tomorrow.

These reports were carried unani-

mously by the student executive;

they have been slightly modified

since publi.shed in The Journal this

term.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
itom the makere

Spadal Ratei to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellineton St. Dial 4352

LBADIO CLINIC
DIAL S306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record Plajicrs - RkotiIi

Public AddrcsB Systems for Real
P™ Eitimuei — AU W«lt Gumntcol

A. lohasofl 210 Alfred

Hay Fever
(Continued from page 1)

liam Angus, "Hay Fever" will be

staged in Convocation Hall

Feb. 6. 7, and S. All seats are

reserved and tickets will be on
sale Monday at the Queen's Post

Office at 50 cents apiece.

ForlOyearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
U«ke this YOUR Compuir

br Becoming a Policybolte

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
Established 1869

Hiod Office Waterioo, Oit.

Kingiton Branch Manogftr:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representativet:

W. |. Ston«i, C.LU.
K. C. Kennedy, CLU.
E. Leodbcottr

Psychology Club

Holds Meeting
On Monday evening the Psychol

ngy Club held its first meeting. Tlie

speaker was Mr. Oiiiirrington.

is working for his MA at Queen s

and who is also a member of tlic

staff at PVA Hospital. His topic,

whii-h liL- illustrated with lanlern

-lidcs, was "The Psychological

Prucess of the Rohrschach Test."

M the ciiiclusioii of the lecture an

informal discussion was held and

refreshments were served.

Classified - Personal
LOST : .Automatic pencil, green

Evcrsbarp, in the Arts build-

ing. Phone Fcrdie Waters, at

5771.

LOST: String of pearls bclween
Princess St. and Queen's cam-
pus on Saturday, Jan. 26. Re-
ward. Notify Barbara Bews,
2-0092.

FOR SALE: Tuxedo, size .16, fit

man 5' 7". excellent condition.

Mrs. McFarlane. 30 Traymoor
Avenue, dial 3720.

Meeting

STUDENTS' CCF CLUB
SINCLAIR'S HALL

360 BARRIE ST.

Wed., Feb. 5. 7.30 pm

The New Order

"Daddyr*

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Diol Store: 6634

DC

•-^j-'-l't' '

. : ! ;i

Goodbye gang . . . See you

in the fall!''

You may haye lo ssy goodbye lo mnny of your
friends at the end of the college year , . . but there
is one friend lo whom you won't hive to bid fare-

well. You can find him at any one of the 500
branches of the B of M that extend from coast
to coast.

During the summer monibs let the manager of
your nearest B of M branch look after those
savings you are goiag to pile up for next year.
He will be glad lo help you make imy fioancial

arrangemenis you wish for the paying of bills .

.

transfer of inooey ... or the handling of your
savings

.

P.S, "don't forget those siipps!"

Bank of Montreal
working wi*h ConodJon i-y wall of lilc lince Jei7

Kingston Branch: DUGALD MacGREGOR. Manager

j. D. HICKEV. Assistant Manager

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

FOR

GOING TO THE SCIENCE FORMAL!
GET YOUR ACCESSORIES EARLY

OORD. BOND BILL CLUOTT

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BA'R

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Ret. 7990

Distinctive Footwear
• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

167 PRINCESS ST. SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Gliders Purchase

Two Sailplanes

Plan to Buy Bren-Gun

CaiTier for

Winch

Announcement of the purchase of

two Laister-Kaufman sailplanes

from Washington, DC, was one of

the highlights of last Thursday's

nieefing of the Queen's Gliding Club.

Tlie aircraft, complete with trailers

for towing, will be delivered as far

as Elmira, NY, early this month,

The forthcoming purchase of .a

Bren-gun carrier to be converted

into a mobile winch and power unit

for launcliiug purposes was also an-

nounced, according to a letter to

Adviser Don MacClement. If the

Gliding Qubs at Queen's, McGili,

and Varsitj' can present a coordin-

ated research program to tlie Na-
tional Research Council, that organ-

iiiation has offered to supply each

i lub with an advanced German sail-

-plane.-thc -Grrmau Raby, fur siudy

and use.

Duplicate Bridge

Players Organize

Sunday afternoon in the Union,

the Queen's University Duplicate

Bridge Gub was organized. Dup-
licate boards are being made so

that a small tournament may be held

iiirxt week. Organizer John Arm-
slrong says: "It is hoped that

lliere will be a good turn-out, as

'luplicate bridge is the most enjoy-

able way to play. You cati't com-
plain about cards, because every-

body plays the same hands.

'Membership is unrestricted, of

l ourse, and for the first tournament
we hope that all interested will come
nut. Everv^ attempt tn aornmodate
them will be made. Watch The
Journal for further ainionncements
as to time and place."

DEEP PURPLE DREAMER

THE QUEEN AND RETAINER

Winter Wonderland Background to

This Year's Edition Science Formal
III an interview Sunday afternoon,

Stan Ellis, convenor of the Science

Formal Committee announced that

on the night of February the four-

teendi, the Engineers will dance

'ntalb norther f
r"^j~to- -Tr-backdrDp

of softh- falling snow in Canada's

own "Wiuler Wonderland". Five

dinner sittings will provide maxi-

mum comfort for ail guests.

In keeping with the new Canadian

citizenship, music will be provided

by Blake Sfewell from Canada's

most e.'cclusive hotel— Montreal

"Ritz Carleton".

Tickets at ^7.50 a couple have

been on genera! sale to the Engin

cering Faculty for the past two

weeks.

Drcss «ili be formal. I'niforms

mm be worn if desired.

In view of tlie extreme demand

for tickets, the comniitlee has un-

dertaken to offer a semi-formal

annex to the Science Formal, to be

held in Grnnt Hall and to be nm
concurrently with the main dance.

This dance will follow the theme of

the main dance. Favours and pro-

grannnes will be I he same and

decorations will be as e.stensive as

time and space will permit.

Board of Trustees Discuss
Briefs Presented by Bruce
The briefs of the .\MS coniniit-

li-c reiwrts on student opinion about
I'uilding and staff problems were
presented to the Board of Trustees

last Saturday by President Geoff
liruce. According to the AMS
president, the briefs seemed favonr-

I'ly received by the Board.

The AMS report discussing the

^taff and teaching standards was
presented, not in a critical vein, but

its an effort to aid the university in

maintaining its past high standards.

Slightly modified since its first

drafting, it stated that some recent

apl>ointmenls to the staff had been

Considered inadequate by the stu-

dents, and that opportunities of ac-

quiring valuable additions to the

staff had been lost. It was recom-

mended that trial lectures be given

possible appointees lo ilic staff, with

a conference of senior siiulents and

the department bead lo follow. As

well, it slated that the salaries paid

university staff are not sufficienth

high to attract eapable and qualified

men lo univorsifies from olher fields

and that a high calibre in teaching

and scliolarslnp must be maintained

at the expense of any i.lher projects

aTid undertakings.

The report concerning building

iuid expansion remained unciianged

from the original version. It re-

quested consideration of the follow-

ing additions or changes

:

1. That no further buildiilgs be

added to campus as within Univer-

sity Avenue. Union, Arch and Stu-

art Streets.

See .AMS Brief, p. 6

Cellist Featured

In Final Concert
Toiiiy:ht ill Grant liaTT. the liif

prof;ram in the main University

Concert Series will feanire Mi'^s

Garbousova. talented young cellist

TIk- concert was originally schedul-

ed for a week frum Thursday, but

the date has been advanced so that

Miss Garbousova may be accom|i

allied liy her usual pianist, who will

not he available on the later date

Familiar to concert-goers on this

continent, this brilliant young cellist

is noted for the uniformly high stan-

dard of her performances.

Trotter To Speak

To IRC Thursday
Dr. R. C. Troller of the Depart-

ment of History w ill lead a discu.s-

sion on "What is Canada's External

Policy" at a ineethig i^f the Inter-

nationa! Relations Cliili ni ( im rii

at -"^.OO iim. Thursday, in li.iii l.vji

Commnii knom Ri-cini Irai-l^ in

the f..ru:;il p.ili, . ol kill.: U'A-

.-rnmciii .(ikI llu' j>L,.siiiun ...f Cinad.i

iu.the post-Wiir Common wealth will

form the theme of Dr. Trotter's

laik, wLlb which he will lead off an

upcii-fnnnn discussion. Dr. Troltei

came lo (jueen's after lecturing at

Stanford t^iiversity. He now oc-

cupies ilic cliair L)f Canadian History

and is bead nf the Department. He

is also I'rtMdcin of the Inca!

branch of the C:uiadian institute of

international .\ffairs. and has been

a delegate lo many conference on

Canadian external relations. Ilie

IRC is extendinga cordiai invitalion

to all students interested in this in-

creasingly important aspect of Can-
,

ada's affairs to attend the meeting.

It will be of iMtrticutar interest to

students of bistoiT and iiolitics.

Songs Wanted
The executive uf the Alma Mater

Society is interested in a new of-

ficial college song. Compositions

should be submitted to the Perman-

ent Secretary-Treasurer.

Hold Special Campaign
For Tricolor Sales Today
Year Book Will Go to Press as Soon as Number of

Copies Sold Is Known
In order to give everyone a chance to buy his Tricolor '47, eight special sales-

men have been placed strategically around the campus for today only. From 12 to

12.30 they will be located in the Arts club room, the Meds club room, and the Red
Room. From 12 to 12.30, and from 5 to 6, they will be found in Ban Righ, the

Students' Union, the Grant Hall Cafeteria, the Science Club Rooms, and the Library
Reading Room,

Advance sales are for the purpose of determining how many copies it is neces-

sary to print. As soon as this is known, the completed sections of Tricolor '47

can be run off.

With the exception of a few pages covering the events of February, and the

Campus Scrap Book, Tricolor '47 is now completely set up and ready for the press.

As earlier armounced, three copies of Tricolor '47 are to be given to the contri-

butors of the best selections of snapshots for the Campus Scrap Book. Rather than
awarding one per week, however, all pictures will be judged together, and prizes

awarded accordingly. Snapshots sent in before the end of this week have a very good
chance of winning a Tricolor.

Warnings Issued

By AMS Court

Illegal 'Q's and Campus
Signs Are Subjects

Of Notices

Two ^leni warnings and a re-

iHie-! ill n cimipositioiis be submilied

iMi- , iiii.nk-r.'ition as official Queen's

SI iiii^, art- ibe content of notices issu-

ed this week from the office of

AM.S Secretary Herb Hamilton.

Campus Signs

.VII campus orgaiiij^ations are

hereby warned that, in the future,

all advertising of campus events

nnisl be confined to the bulletin

boards,
_^

'see AMS WarnTI^, p, 6

Steeper To Lead

Chapel Services

"Into a Keui I'^aitb" is the theme

for a serii.--, uf I'uiir bite-afiernoon

service; \iu\\v^ i.'iiuliivte-I in the

Queen's chapel tbij week by Kev,

Wm. Steeper. B.\. BD, Field Staff

member of the Inter-Varsity Chris-

tian Fellowship. Tlie series open-

Guild Presents "Hay Fever"

As Second Major Production
Thursday night at 8 pm in Convocation Hall, the Queen's

Drama Guild presents "Hay Fever," one of the favorite plays

of Noel Coward.

When four members of the temperamental Bliss family, por-

trayed by Mary McBride, the histrionic mother. Wyatt McLean,

her author husband, Leslie McNaughton and Mark Stem, their

cluldren, each invite an admirer to their home, a most hilarious

and harmlessly flirtatious weekend ensues. Nancy Complin, Marg
Woodside, Ruth Fleislimati, Jim

d yesterday and will continue to-

day, tomorrow :iiid Tihursday in the

Morgan Mcniorial Chapel from A.^Q

IS. Kach day's topic, althougli

iplele in itself. v.'iU bi- prni^rcs-

in pre.sentation of the "Faith

that works."

Mr. Steeper will be available dur-

ing each afternoon from L.^O to

4.30 in the I\'CF office on the top

floor of the Mid .\rts building for

perstinal interviews with students

concerning any phase of the Cbris-

tian faith. Me would like \o meet

interested or puzzled sUidcnls

ing those hours or by appoint-

ment in the evening, according to

the local bnmcb of the I\"CF, which

sponsoring his visit.

Mr, Sleeper is a graduate of Wes-

tern and McMaster L'niversities.

Newmanites Present

"Comedy in Discord"

The Queen's Newman Club i;

producing a fun-]iacked variety

show entitled "Comedy In Discord"

this evening in ^t. John's Parish

Hall, corner of Quebec and Patrick

streets.
*' ' ^

Featured in the evening's enter-

i.iiinnt.-[i! will be a Pretty Girl num-

j

bei', a ,^ psy number, songs from the

[
South, and several skits. .Michael

Kotb, well-kjiown Queen's magic-

ian, will present a quarter of an

hour of fascinating and baffling con-

juring tricks. Anne de Brisay. bal-

let expcrl. will be featured in "The

Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairies",

and Meds '49 Octet will he singing

some of the new songs for which

they have become famous aroimd

the campus. In addition. Rose

Colien will give a piano recital

which will include some popular

selections from Giopin. The nurs-

es of the Hotel Dieu Hospital are

taking a prominent part in the show.

"Come<ly lu Discord" is directed

by Ge DeRe. who is assiste<l hy

CoHn Charron. Tickets are avail-

able from members of the Newman

Club, or mav be obtained at the
I

door.

Rowe, and George McNee are ex-

pected to turn in excellent sup-

porting performances.

Produced by Donald Connor,

and directed by Dr. William An-

gus, this is the second m;Ljor pro-

duction of the Drama Guild this

year.

The Drama GuiWs production

of three one act plays, Wednes-

day. January 29. was not, as may-

have been surmised, a competi-

tive event. They were produced

as part of the Guild's activities

and lo provide an opportunity in

dramatics for more members of

the Guild. The high standard of

the plays presented prompted the

Executive to enter one in the

Regional Drama Festival.

Tickets for "Hay Fever" went

on sale Monday, and may be ob-

tained at the Queen's Post Office.

Admission is fifty cents, and all

seats will be reserved.

Mam Cii Rye
HOLLYWOOD:

Cecil B. De Ringer, leading

Producer of the film colony, has

slipped out of town for a few

days. He is rimaoured to be on

his way North to catch the Open-

ing Night of "Ham on Rye," Feb-

ruary 27th, at the Odeon Theatre,

Kingston.

"Rhapsody in Blue" on Friday

Will Be Relief To Pocketbook
Next Friday night Arts '48 will

present an iiit.spcn.'iiM; relief from

[hi- MiiT.'iK r,^^ll ui foniials with

kli;i|i.Mid.\ ill r.liic, a \tar dance,

which will cost a mere $1.25. It

will be held in Grant Hall, hkc other

year dances, and dancing will con-

tinue from nine until one, "but."

publicity agents declare, "that is

wliere llic >iinilarit> slop;,"

To present some half-time cnlcr-

lainnn:nt, which will re;dly bt eiiler-

iniiimfnt. it li:is been dc-cided to

uiakc a complete break with custom-

ary intermissions. When the or-

ciiestra leaves the stage for its

breather, the house lights will be

dimmed even more, and a spotlight

focussed on the concert grand piano,

to pick out the magic fingers of

Harris .\rbiqiie, talented Queen's

arti-l.

Mr, Arbique has diosen a jazz

coiicerlu for his main selection, and

the orchestrn's i>.irt will be played

on the organ hy Ken Carnev of

Kingston. .As i.ir a.- can be deter-

mined, this is the first time tiiat

anj-thing of ibis nature has been

performed at tjvieen's, and it should

be a sure-fire hit.

In addition to Harris Arbique,

Arts '4S is proud to count among

its members another outstanding

musician in Boyd Valleau, who will

play the lead sax in Doug Creigh-

ton's orchestra, which is supplying

the dance music. Decorations will

be in keeping with an atmospliere of

sophistication.
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ONE MORE WORLD
An overworked shibboleth ONE WORLD is gradually

driving the nations into two rival armed camps. It has be-

come a powerful weapon of all creeds and philosophies who

aspire to leading the peoples of the world "down the royal

road to the milleniuni.

The Utopian philosophy ONE WORLD has long been

a favorite catch word of those who imagine the world to

suit their policy. Of late, however, a new group of bold and

facile political propagandists have turned it into a signpost

for one of the most subtle bits of universal advertising ever

undertaken.

The outlets and resources available to this advertising

campaign are unlimited. That special emphasis has been

given to the printed word is quite obvious if one wades

through any of the current newspapers and magazines. Latest

of such publications is a tidy little monthly entitled "Contact"

published by a group of "citizens at large," "the mouthpiece

of no party," "supported by no moneyed interests," and whose

editorial policy is to "build towards that ONE WORLD
which is federated and free," and if we might add, designed

for readers who have an unshakable faith in Santa Claus.

With all the techniques familiar to professional news
jugglers, this insidious little oracle presents the real story

behind the biased news-reporting of a capitalist press. Per-

haps its testament of faith is clearest when it charges "The
weakness of our anti-fascism and the strength of our anti-

sovietism are one and the same force."

"Contact" Is only one of the needles of those political

quacks who seek to inoculate the world with their doctrine

of international unity.

The paradox of ONE WORD is clear. As with all faiths

which dictate a single outlook, the propagators of ONE
WORLD see only "THEIR WORLD" — a modernised ver-

sion of predestination which has not been entirely arranged

to suit the realities of present civilization. The creative spon-

taneity of these fanatics envisages no other world than their

own. Tolerance and peace would by necessity become quite

incongrous to such a society. As a panacea of political

ills, if freedom is to carry full weight, their doctrine of ONE
WORLD is highly inadequate.

Those who preach this philosophy .must be carefully fol-

lowed to ensure their deeds do not contradict their words.

The single political unit might tring totally different results

from those visualized in the virghial dreams of naive philo-

sophers.

GOOD IN ITS PLACE
Year spirit seems lo be coming back mto its own on the

campus, Year papers, Year parties, .Athletic rivalry between
classes, all pay tribute to the efforts to breed harmony and
pride within the various years.

At times, these efforts have become ludicrous as they
overstepped what would appear to be sensible limits, but on
the whole, those behind the impetus are to be commended.

However, let us nqt forget that our responsibility and
allegiance should be primarily pledged to Queen's University
rather than to any faction or department. The vacuous spirit

of the University of Toronto is a glaring reminder of the
dangers of de-centralized affections.

DEAR EDITOR ...

"Attention Mr. Drew" . . .

Are we not somewhat neglecting the social and physical

aspect of Student life?

My idea is this. There shoultl be a refreshment canteen

adjacent to the students' loiinge in the Union. If beer was

sold over the counter it would retain the students' expendi-

tures within college circles anil would lessen the tedium of

queuing for luucheon and dinner. Furthermore our appetites

would improve, and cafeteria sales would mount.

For the sake of atmosphere and to improve the standard

of service, barmaids might be recruited from Ban Righ. If

it is not possible to recruit three non-drinking waiters, I

believe the Science Faculty has a large pool of toototalers to

draw from.
_

'

Possibly AMS would wish a students' vote before con-

sulting The Powers That Bt. I suggest .that to prevent the

stuffing of ballot boxes by narrow minded purists and other

"well organized groups" it would be well to appoint scruti-

neers for voting day. As evidence of raaturltj\ and good

faith all students \Vould be obliged to produce their liquor

permits before exercising their franchise. With these pre- '

cautions taken I feel sure a unanimous vote of approval would

be secured, reflecting the true worth of the student body.

The bar will be an enlightening influence on next year's

freshman, (And we must look into the future.) How much

better is it to partake of the occasional pint in excellent com-

pany at the Students' Union rather than spending the evening

in carousal at a common beer parlour where the main topics

of conversation are the making: of beer, and women.

SWEET
CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

The purest form in which fobocco con be smoked'

I, too, am a veteran.

A. K. HALL, Arts '50.

"So There" . . .

This Amelia Earwhacker ain't such a hot looker. Don't

let the Ringer Foundation kid you. She was here on a one-

night stand in the Casbah, and couldn't hold her likker.

See? What did I tell you? There was no need for a

beauty contest. Jean Scarth is obviously the most beautiful

girl on the campus. The contest just proved it. It proved

something else, too. Sciencemen .^RE cultured! Their ex-

cellent taste asserted itself when they voted for Miss Scarth.

Such eyes, such hair, such lipsf

Kees me.

PEPE LE MOKO.

"A Little Regulation"

I am heartened to see a growing desire among Queen's-
mcn to bring back Freshman Regulations, initiations, etc.,

which used lo provide us with such good times.

In this connection my friend, the Hon. Aggie Bathwater,
who is the Captain of the Girls' Hockey Team at Much Hop-
ping Girls' Prep School, Much Hopping-by-the-Water, Hants,
Eng., whom I met while overseas on Active Service with the
YMCA, writes me that the girls at Much Hoppjng can supply
us with a quantity of stink-bombs. Itching powder, bull-whips,
etc.. "with whicii the girls used to have such jolly rags before
the war.'^ Aggie has also given me lots of good ideas for

putting more "oomph" into our pep-ralUes, open houses, etc.

Here is an offer we cannot overlook. Aggie says that such
equipment is no longer of any use at Much flopping, "because
the nasty little beasts ain't got any school spirit any more,"
which she says is doubtless due to the influenc9 of "the
hordes of inefficient bureaucrats with which our country
now swarms."

Fre-shman Regulations play an invaluable role in shaping
Canadian youth into our fine old traditions, so essential now
m the f^e of the Communist and other menaces to local
option, Uiture Canadian motherhood, etc., and all else we
hold dear.

Yo^fSt etc.,

ALLiSTER P. McAllister
(Science '48) (Failed BA.)

"Bails To You"
In view of the enforced dropping of plans tor the Ringer

Foundation Formal I should like to point out to all that,Arts
'49 arc carrying on with the plans. The Ringer Foundation
Benefit Ball will be held in Grant Hall on Feb. 21.

This is an effort to raise funds to hail the Bros. out. It

is hoped that all thinking students will support this worthy
effort on behalf of free speech and stuff. And only $1.25.

ALBERT GLURP,
Ex-convener, Ex-Ringer Formal,

The Jaundiced Eye

Review

THE COMMENTATOR
The appearance of Number 3, Volume 3 of the Commen-

tator should be a matter of interest to all literate men and women

on the cantpiS^. "It" is now safe to predict-that the Commentator

will take its place as an undergraduate complement to the inter-

nationally respected Queen's Quarterly.

Financed entirely by its sales and advertising, the Com-

mentator, after a wobbly start some years ago. now seems to

be comfortably established. Credit for its standard and record

of impartiality is shared by founder Len Gertler and the present

masthead, which includes Malcolm Nelles. Rodney Grey, and

Oiarles Fine. The issue at hand is thoughtful, readable and

altogether commendable. We recommend it to all Journal readers.

An examination of the technique of picketing by Cameron

Harder, a review of Fascism in Spain by Colin McEachern, an

interpretation of the news behind the news by Neil Beli, and a

concise summary 5fi^-(5ai,iadian political parties by Gerald Fenton

mike up a well rounded section on current politics. Art Ross

has contributed a thoughtful article on socialized medicine which

will interest more than medical students. The Hterarj' section

contains a fine introspective commentary. Notes from a Loose

Leaf b\- T. K. Brown and ,an amusing account of College

Life in Greece by Ian Vorres. as well as a bright canter- past

contemporary reviewers by W. N. Stewart which The Journal

was pleased to offer to the Conunentator with the author's per-

mission. Some very readable verse, an editorial and an amusing

light essay on 'Taking Bull by the Horns" complete the issue.

No doubt the AMS will soon consider offering the protec-

tion of its financial stability and authority to such excellent

publications as the Commentator and the Commerceman. In

this way they will be able to maintain the complete freedoiu of

speech which the^j' share with The Journal and still have their

future solvency and representative editorial appointments, like

their present ones, assured.

Hanson & Edgar
Dane*

Prograramei

Constitutiotu

Phone 4U4
117 Brock St. Deictiptioa

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coats

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET
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ANDRE BIELER

diinbcd lo III.' lof' „\ llu Old

.-his biiililiiig last week lo inli-i-'iiia llir

rcsulcnl artist here at Queen's, Mr. An-

dre^ Bielcr.

"Did ,you sec the picture Sfraiton

dreT.v?" said Mr. Bielcr.

"Yes," WE said, scaling ourselves in

lltp chair he had indicated. Mr. BIcler

chuckled, "Rather good, you know, thai

boy Straifon; got more out oj college

Ulan anyone I know of."

II 'e took out oitr pencil and wrote

thill doTi'i! and the rest of the inler^ir^Li

mil tdiji, ihinij like this:

I h,- junction of Art or specifically,

/'iiiiiifii./, /> not lo lead the way said Mr.
Bielcr. To be really good it should re-

flect the age or the period in which il

orists. So long as wc borrow our art

il is of no consequence. As reflection

"rl is in-Muablc, for instance Hogarth or

/ .' ''.mo. Coiiililioiis of tnda\ indcs-

-iil'Jihly }iiuddl,'d lo .ray ('i<* Icusl. arc

itj'iii-enl in siinic present trends in art

Wiirk.

Mr. Biclcr's past history in a nut
shell, as the saying goes, is as folloivs:

He iviis born in Switzerland and raised

in Paris. He came to Montreal ai an

early iigc lo live and served in the i'rin-

fi'.t.! Pals and the Topographical section

at corps headquarters during the first

world war. With the aid of the fore-

runner of DV.l, he went to Paris to

study art after Ihc zvar. The years spent

h Paris 7i'cre a great influence upon his

outlook lou-ards art. They were perhaps

'the influence he says. At various limes

he studied umjer MatLricc Dinis and
Ccrissier, w^iosc names you may or may
not be acquainted with. Tlicre was also

another Bieler, » relation, who instructed

'our Mr. Bielcr in Paris.

After spending some time in New
York, he came hack to Montreal, where
he met and married (about 1931, he

thinks) the present Mrs. Bielcr, who was
studying interior decorating. Mrs. Bieler

also paint!:.

Mr. Bieler says his art has always

been directed toward depiction of people

in- their own environment. To do this

he has for the most part drawn upon
the 'Haliitani' of Quebec. He paints the

people in ihc fields, al ivork, in the mar-

ket place mid in religious pursuits. He
has attempted lo apply the tcachiiigs of
Cezanne to the French-Canadian scene.

His pictures are hung in most Canadian

art galleries, and last fall he was one

of eighteen Canadian artists whose work
was exhibited at Unesco show in Paris.

The school of seven says Mr. Bieler

represented an escape from the depress-

ing influence of their day. Consequent-

ly their painting was almost devoid of

human figures. However, that period is

passed and now their country remains

lo be recorded in terms of Us peoples.

Ontario, says Mr. Dicier, is yel to be

done in this fushion.

Queen's established the post of resi-

denl Artist in 1936, zvhcn they imported

Mr. Bieler for that position. Most Can-

adian univcrsilies have since followed

suii, and' Qifcen's rests in a favoured

position as one of the earlier exponents.

The establishment of the position means

more than merely the addition of another

course in the history of Art. A work-

ing arlist. and especially an artist of Mr.

Bieler's stalure forms anJnesHniablc eon-

Iribulion to the equipment of any iini-

vcrsily.

' J

FOR A

Siieen

It's the simplest Uiiiig you know to

give your hair addea life and lustre, to

rid it of unsightly dandruff, to make
every strand of it soft and silky—respon-

sive to comb and brush.

Here is how you do il. An hour or

so before washing your hair massage

"Vaseline" Hair Ionic generously onto

the scalp, to tone up the tissues anil

supplement the milural scalp oils that

keep your hair healthy. Then shampoo,

antf after the hair dries, comb in a few

r.xtra drops. Lovely? Who would ever

think your hair could have such glo-

rious snecn!

"Vaseline" Hair Tonic works mth
nature— not against it— to keep your

hair always looking its best. It's at your

favourite toilet goods counter— 50ff

and 85 |i.

Ch^nbiougfi MgfwJotfuIino Co. Corn'

a

yOL;R HA(R OtSlif^l^ ^^^^ CARE

Wo v^elcome Queen's University Student! to Kingston, and bej to

remind them that as formerly the prestige of years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's Univerelty Gowns Queen's Official Blazer*

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND "^OPCOATS

Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coato

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

The Reverend Laverty, Queen's

new padre, held a service for the

members of the Stone Frigate

Kiil Sunday. The Chapel at RMC
was the scene of this first o£ a

new series of proposed Sunday
Services.

Meeting

STUDENTS' CCF CLUB
SINCLAIR'S HALL

360 BARRIE ST.

Wed., Feb. 5, 7.30 pm
PROGRAMME
A CCF Personality

The CCF and Social Security

Rceport on Parmenter-BuUoch

employee-owned plant at Gananoque

Panel Discus^on:

"Social Security in Canada"

Coke and Cookies

!

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME I

Come and bring an idea!

GOURDIERS

n BROCK ST. DIAL S864

You'll Find o Warm Welcomt

oiui

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUY & BRUMKC
Successors to Joyner's

fICKWICK BOOK SHOP.

We Specialbe in

Trade and Technical Books

Greeting Cards, Lending libimry

3B2 Princ«M St ' Pbon« 4124

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20Colborne5t. Did 3908

DOES LIFE INSURANCE
GIVE GOOD VALUE?

"Good volue" to most of us means "getting

our money's worth". These dojfs porticulorly,

each dollar spent must contribute substantially

to the family's welfore.

But the family budget has its limitations

—

some things we cannot afford to buy; other

things we cannot afford to do without.

In planning for the future, life insuronce is as

necessary os food, clothing ond shelter. Place

it high on your list.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St., Kingston Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative

9Lm%Vm%} IIFE ASmANCE COMPANY

* 180 WELLINGTON 51 PHDNE 7037

SPECIALIZING IN GRADUATION PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

A PEAL rCCH

THE TOWEC

^ ALWAYS a vociferous champion of free speech, free beer and free

cheers for everything, the Ringer Foundation has been sitting on the

fence so long it looks like a hot cross bun. Now it seems Democracy

is doomed; Beauracracy has boSmed, Always politically chaste, now the

Foundation is being chased, chivied and chained down by the forces oE

Reaction. There is talk of our being exUed to Russia and Timbucktoo. Walled-

in, wall-eyed wallflowers, we nervously wait for the oxe to fall Write anybody

about all this. But do it fast.

Let events speak for themselves,

TUESDAY

^ A hcclic meciiiig of the AMS occurs duringr which three shots are fired,

a Lcvana representative is pinched in the Reserve 'Room and it is decided to

aboHsh referendums. Prolonged cat-calling, throwng of spitballs and loud

shouts of "hot-cha, hot-cha." and "yaaah Pinky" mark iniroduciiou of Lcvana

brief that llic Observatory should be re-ercctcd in the Library Reading Room

as a hot-dog stand and date bureau. Motion dropped when, during inspection

of proposed site, co-cd concerned tumbles (allegedly) through hole in plaster

iniincdiatcly above Philosophy Periodicals shelf. "Funny lliing, wc lost a class

conscious electrical worker down that very hole last week." chuckles hbranan,

rubbing hands gleefully. Proposal that Ringer Formal he recogniiert by the

AMS hotly opposed by Science reps who commence sadistic fillibuster reading

jokes from Science year-paper. Miss Eanvliackor blushes such a violent shade

that reactionary elements are able to push through motion banning her. On

her way home she is closely followed by a Mounted Police Horse. The whole

campus is aflame.

WEDNESDAY

^ International Relations Club Fascist Study Bund takes over AMS, draws

up list of indictments before ferocious AMS Court. Miss Ear\vhackcr, Mr.

Glurp and the Ringer Bros, lo be tried on following counts: (1) Miss Ear-

whacked refuses (o blu.ih in Queen's colours, (2) Foundation w.is elected Hon.

Members of Arts '49 said to contain man taking Economics 22 (Socialism),

(3) Gaelic word in proposed Ringer .\lma Mater Song not in a fact a reference

to Mac Shrdlu (Spirit of Queen's) but to the Red Douglas, early Scottish CCF
martyr. (4) Search of tower discovers subversive Hlcrature containing names

"Bacon" and "Shakespeare" already revealed as code-names in Ottawa Spy

trials. Penelope, tower pigeon, charged before Alma Pigeon Society as sus-

pccttd user of henna rinse. Mmc, Cuddles arrested for allegedly using lights

in Ban Righ Conuuou room on dance nights to signal to Progressive elements.

THURSDAY

^ Mounted Police Horse still following Miss Eanvhackcr in a i>iniatcr way.

peering over her shoulder to read her mail, listening to telephone conversations

and sleeping under her bed at nigh'l. "I think at heart be may be (|uilc a nice

horse," states Miss Earwhacker. "t am trying to Win Him Over. Already I

have discovered that his name is Butch and have persuaded him lo keep his

lioovcE over his eyes when I am having a bath." AMS slates Elmer Twee

to be twied.

FRIDAY

^ Miss Madcn Pow-Wow, boss of local Blue-shirU calls us "Mealy mouthed

sniich" in Levana Journal. There has been nothing like all this since the

Reiclislag Fire.

SATURDAY

^ "Butch mill 1 are becoming fast friends," slates Miss Eanvhackcr. "He

has confided in iiie that his former filTy-frieod Betsy was really quite a coarse

horse and has taken mc to Lazonga's for coffee twice. I am reading the How
To Woo article in Life to him and he is most interested, I think flc is going

lo ask me to go lo Colour Night with him. The only trouble with horses is it

is so hard to tell passion from asthma." Journal, Commentator, Commcrceman

and Cogilalor editors and staffs to be tried for violently pro-socialist activities.

.-Vll sign confessions,

SUNDAY ^
^ Folicc-mihtia of husky Lcvana members formed and commences drilling

In Gym which is requisitioned along with Grant Hall, Union and Summerhill

as armouries. ISS, Biology Club, Football Club and Dean of Women banned

as subversive influences.

MONDAY

^ All Clubs, faculties and sexes banned. Bloody pogrom occurs in BA when

Lcv.inguards beat up and pour castor oil down all students who cannot recite

third verse of "Oil Thigh."

STOP PRESS FLASH — FLOWN FROM TOWER BY PENELOPE

^ Butch was found last night beaten to death by blunt instrument such as a

vvhiffle-lrec. Three Mounted Policemen and a Mounted Police Horse called

Betsy dragged Miss Earwhacker screaming from her room in the small (even

tiny) hours of this morning and are believed to be holding her incommunicado

in the secret fastnesses of one of the staff wash-rooms. A cordon of

burly Lcvanguards is being thrown periodically around the Tower. Wc fear

the worst. Where will it all end? Wc can hear the rumble of their high heels

coming down the hall . . . closer . . . closer . . .

SADSACK T. RINGER.

TO-DAY!
TUESDAY FEB. 4th

You may buy your

TRICOLOR '47

AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES

FROM 12 to 1.30 & 5 to 6

BAN RIGH

STUDENTS' UNION

GRANT HALL CAFETERIA

SCIENCE CLUfi ROOMS

Now's Your Chance!, library reading room

FROM 12 to 1.30

ARTS CLUB ROOM

RED ROOM

MEDS CLUB ROOM
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CAMPUS
CALENDAR

Tuesday, February 4

• Concert Series Gartousova, cel-

list. 8,30, Grant Hall.

• Arts '48 Year Meeting, 7-9,

Biologj' Lecture Room.

• IVCF, Rev. Wm. Steeper, BA,

BD, "Into a Real Faith," 4.30-

5.15. Morgan Memorial Chapel.

• Newman Ciiib, Comedy iu Dis-

cord, 8.30, St. John's Parish Hall.

• Camera Club special meeting,

7.30, Abrams Studio.

• Deadline for socks, 3.30, Doug-

las Library.

• Chemical Eng. Club mcctmg:

Fred Gardner, "Silk screen pro-

cess in the printing industrj'."

Wednesday, February 5

•Vets' Wives* Meeting, evening,

Biology Lecture Room.

• IVCF, Rev. Steeper, 4.30-5.15.

Morgan Memorial Chapel.

• Camera Club, 7.30, Theology

Lecture Room.

• Aquacade practice, 7.30, gym.

Thursday, February 6

• Hay Fever, 8.00, Convocation

Hall.

• COTC, Common room open,

6.30-10.00.

• IVCF. Rev. Steeper, 4.30-5.15,

Morgan Memorial Chapel.

Friday, February 7

•Arts '48 Year dance, 9-1, Grant

Hall.

• Hay Fever, 8.00, Convocation

Hall.

• Hockey, Queen's Srs. vs Mc-
Gill, Montreal,

Saturday, February 8

• Hay Fever, 8,00, Convocation

Hall.

•Tricolor subscriptions closed.

• COTC Common room open,

6,30-11.00.

• Aquatic practice, 1.30-3.00, gym
• Basketball, Queen's vs McGill,

8,00, gym.

Sunday, February 9

• Skating Club, 2-4, Jock Hartj-

Arena,

Monday, February 10

• Psycyhology Club, 7,30-9.00,

Biology Lecture Room, Dr. Mc-
Cuaig, "Clinical Aspect of Psy-

chology."

•Public Lecture, "Some Aspects

of Humour," Dr, J. Robins, Prof,

of Eng„ Victoria College, 8,00,

Convocation Hall.

Science '48 Public

Speoking and Discussion

The weekly meeting of the Sc.

'48 Public Speaking and Discus-

sion Group was held in the Parish

Hall of St. James' Anglican

Church on Sunday afternoon.

The meeting was under Discus-

sion Leader John Smythe and

the topic was "The Future of

Queen's." John Ellis gave a short

address on the expansion planned

for Queen's, on factors which will

affect future registration and on

how Queen's spirit could be re-

aroused on the campus. Murray

Douglas spoke on Queen's ath-

letic programme and possible mo-

difications of it. The meeting

concluded with a discussion of

the delivery and materia! of the

speeches.

The nCNt meeting will be held

at 4.30 Sunday afternoon, the

topic to be "Engineering Educa-

tion."

Droma Guild
Members of the cast of last

term's production, "Much Ado

About Nothing," who wish to

buy pictures of the play may
place their orders at the Queen's

Post Office.

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO

Phone 40S1 92 Princess Street

Maths and Physics Club

A special programme has been

arranged for the regular meeting

of the Maths and Physics club

on Wednesday. The meeting will

be held in Ban Righ common
room at 8 pm. Dr. R. L. Jeffrey,

honorary president, will speak on

"Mathematical Paradoxes," and a

special invitation has been ex-

tended to all faculty members of

mathematics and physics.- A con-

siderable part of the programme

has been set aside for a social

get-together for staff and stu-

dents. Refreshments will be ser-

ved. It is hoped that all students

of mathematics or physics will

be able to attend this special

meeting.

Vocational Guidance

Vocational Guidance groups,

first held in 1931, have been again

organized for this term at Toron-

to Victoria College.

The plan !s to have one gradu-

ate of the college take charge of

discussion groups and answer

questions concerning a wide' var-

iety of vocations. Questionnaires

now being circulated will deter-

mine final arrangements.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
*

125 Union St W,

— Ask Her— — Aak Him—

ARTS '50 YEAR PARTY
presents

THE MOST ABNORMAL
INFORMAL IN YEARS

February 8, in Ontario Hall

'watch JOURNAL
FOR DETAILS

Tickets Available from Executive

25c COUPLE -I- YEAR CARD
Refreshments Cokes

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We cany full line of everythlnt

good to eat."

BENNETTS
'Phone €641 109 Alfred Street

Campus Clubs

Camera Club Meetings
Set Tonight, Tomorrow
A meeting of the Camera Qub

will be held iu the Theological lec-

ture room across from Convocation

Hall, on Wednesday, February Sth,

at 7.30 pni, for the purpose of

completing the salon details. Mem-
bers are requested to be prepared to

buy their mounts and notify the

Salon Committee of the number of

prints they expect to enter. The
mcijting will be a short one, so all

please turn out. A special meeting

is being held at Abram's Sludio to

night at 7.30.

SCM
"Creation" will be the subject

of the first of the Bull Sessions

of the new year. Dr. L. A. Mur
ro, Chemistry department, wi..

lead the discussion. The meeting
"will start today, noon, at 12.45

(or as soon after dinner as you
can make it), and will be held in

the ScniLte Room, Old Arts build-

ing. All those interested are cor-

dially invited.

THE INTERNATIONAL NKKEl COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING STREET W., TORONTO

1
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SIDELINES

Whoever started the expression "Blue Monday" certainly
wasn't far from wrong. If he had been around Queen's yes-
terday he would very definitely have seen this statement
substantiated over the weekend. Two of the Tricolour's

-

Senior Intercollegiate teams received sound trouncings. It
must be confessed that these l<jsses leave a very definite bad
taste in tlie mouths of every sportsmind&d Queen'sman.

A faint gli.mmer of hope, however, has been shown by
our Boxing and Wrestling team, as they staged a very suc-
cessful display of the art of self defense last Saturday night.
Under tiie guidance of Jack Jarvis this sport is rapidly be-
coming the outstanding activity on the campus. If this team
was to win the intercollegiate championship it would be the
first such honour since 1935. That would be a really sweet
revenge for the other setbacks we have sustained.

At McGiU University the athletic board is making headway in its
quest for an athletic director. Among the applicants for the position
IS the notonous Joe Krol who was recently chosen as Canada's athlete
of the year for 1946. The man who led Toronto Argonauts to theDomimon Championship two years in a row, however, must take a
back seat to an American named Vic Obeck. Vic is a graduate in
pbysical education and excels in a number of sports other than football
which IS his' mainstay. From all reports Vic Obeck is the leading
candidate tor the job. Other candidates for the position are Frank
Cnap, who coached Hamilton Wildcats last season and Jack West
who handled the coaching chores for the Winnipeg Blue Bombers.

'

Due to increased pressure from various sources. Ted
White found it necessary to resign from his position as Sports
Editor and in doing so turned the Job over to me. I don't
ever hope to attain my predecessor's fame; however, 1 shall

do my best to fill the position. Ted will, however, continue
to write "Pay Dirt" and other article^ for the Sport Page.

Many Thrills In LastAssault

Keith Christiansen lived up to

expectations and kept his unbeaten

itreak intact when he stopped Darcy
Brookes in the second round of the

feature event of Saturday's boxing

and" wrestling card. Keith had little

difficulty with his opponent, who
chose to swing wildly in the hope'

of pulling an upset, Christiansen

staike<:h Brookes carefully in the op-

ening round, and when opiiorlunily

presented itself in the second he
ihrew his best punch, an overhand
right, that sent Brookes crashing to

the canvas. At the count of six the

lowel came in, but Brookes would
be lying there yet if his seconcls liad

not dragged him away.

Tricolor boxers won all four o£

ilieir bouts with outside opposition,

ivhile the wrestlers could manage
but one win in five from a powerful

itam of grappiers representing To-
ronto's West End YMCA.
Ted Piitz. tlie most improved

battler in Jack Jarvis' barn, was
giving Ted Barrett of Ottawa a

terrific going over in the semi-

final when B&rrett's handlers threw

in the towel in the first round.

Piitz. who usually relies on a long

left jab and a clever defence, used

nothing but hard rights to the body,

anil was punishing his less able op-

ponent when the figln was stopped.

-—Mae Tttnifrf- won ''
:r
"

ti iigninimi5

decision over Vfc Barrett of Ottawa

in the most spirited encounter of

the evening. Both boys fought

from the port side, and Barrett used

a crouching style that puzzled the

Qtieensman in the initial round.

When Turner found the range with

his upper cuts, however, he had

clear sailing. In a rather lifeless

fight at 125 lbs.. Pat Nourry

awarded a'close decision over Girt

Jones of Brockvitle.

D(m Smylie was t!ie sole wrest-

ling winner for the homesters. He

siiowed a lot of class and a great

deal of improvement in turning

hack .'\lex Orr from Toronto.

HOOPSTERS LOSE BOTH GAMES
High Scoring Game At Clarkson Tech

Follows Friday s Loss To Varsity 44-26
U ofM Edges
Hockey Team
Lose to Clai'kson Teeh

Following Night

BT GARTH WCBB

In Montreal on Saturday night

the hockey team lost a close de-

cision to the U de M team.

Queen's had a lot of luck and it

was all bad as they lost the bruis-

ing game by a 2-1 count. In com-
plete command of the play for

the first two periods the Gaels

were only able to bulge the twine

once. Mercier in the U de M nets

was invincible as he stopped nu-

merous Queen's bfeak-throughs

Lefebvrc. Pepin. Dion, Wagar,

back to bring the hockey up to

about even while the luck swung
even further toward the French-

Last Friday night in the Queen's
gym. tfie 1947 basketball season got

under way with the Tricolor cagers

losinp a hard-fought game to Var-
sity seniors by t!ie score of 44-26.

The game proved to he a battle

of zone vs zone, with both teams
using this type of defence. The
Varsity boy^ wurt a little tjuicker

covering up on iin-il,, and a

little smoother anmn.l ilii.- basket.

TTie Toronto rehonnd n.-<;riveri was
particularly effective. ilihuu;;li Orm
^Wier and Stan Price did s'ime good

work for Queen's. Erratic passing

on ihe part of Queen's in the first

quarter paved the way for a num
men as they scored the winning' of Varsity baskets, but the boys

tally.

The scoring opened in tlie second

period at 4.17, when Moffatt fired

the puck home from just inside

blue line an a jxiwer play v.irlv

Git;N-]c in the pmalty bo.\. Three

'luiuites later, with LeFeiivre t- I-

ing his heels for Queen's, l^i Pierre

rapped in a goal, helped by Pepin

and Gign;Lc. The winning goal was
scored unassisted with seven min-

utes left in the last period by Dion

on a screened shot that gave Wood
no chance.

The whole Queen's team played

well, with Lome 'Lip' Smith and

Dick 'Patch' Davidson playing their

usual outstanding game, while L;ir-

ry Moffitt and Bnd 'Sandbag' Ohlke

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

ISBS
^

BR. MGR.: C. M. CUNNINCTON PHONE 53)7

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Looa«

Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion*

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SLJI>I^L*IE:S
KINGSTON Queen'B Univertity Ground* ONTAMO

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR

A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Line-ups

QueeTi's—Goal. Wood : defense.

Smith. L. Moffitt, forw.irds, Wa-
gar. Davidson, LeFebvrt : snh^^.

Davis. Kerr, A. Moffali. Crawford.

Cameron. Coujie, Hamilton, Ohikc.

U of M—Goal, Mercier; defense.

Gignac, Gareipy
;
forwards, I'inard.

La Pierre, Pepin; subs, Laiiure. Le-

fehvre. Laloude. Melancon, Dion,

1-aperriere.

Isi Period: No score. Penalties,

Gariepy, Davis.

2nd Period: 1.. Queen's. Moffatt;

2. V de .\f. La Pierre (Pepin, Gig-

nac)
;
Penalties, Gignac, Laperrierc,

Lafehvre. Pepin, Dion, Wargar,

Gignac, Smith.

3rd Period: 3, U de M, Dion;

Penalties, Gignac, LeFebvre, Kerr,

Lazure.

Sunday afternoon the hockey

team played like a team that had

played a tongh game Saturday

night, travelled most of Sunday,

were playing in a strange rink, play-

ing strange rules and even playing

as if the puck was ^^trange, manag-

ed to drop a 7-5 decision to the

highly under-rated Clarkson Tech

tenjn at Potsdam. The above dif-

ficulties contributed to the showing,

but it didn't look like the same team

that played so well against U of M
and Varsity. ' The goal scorers were

Carver, Smith (2). Davis and W^'
gar. Jack 'Pop' Carver came out

of retirement to score two goals,

one of which didn't count, and get

two penalties. 'Hank' Conpe sfeni-

cd well adjusted to the American

climate and. ganiered three asists to

lead the point getting.

QUEEN'S LOSE INTERCOLLEGIATE OPENER TO UNIVERSITY OF
''TORONTO 44-26

go! over their stage fright, and by

the end of the game were outplaying

tlie team from Toronto.

Queen's actually .mtscorci! iht-

Varsity squad 8-3 in ihc last i|u:irtcr.

and with a little more luck around

the basket might iiave made it a

close game.

Outstanding for QueenV were

Stan Price and Joe Blnnd. w.os

forced to leave the ^iunc in thc-

second half with a di=liicale(i shoul-

der. Stan was the big gun in the

Queen's last (juarter drive, scoring

a couple of haskeis on break-aways

and setting up a couple of other-,.

For Toronto, the plav of centre Dill

L;t Chance and forward Barry Low -

es was a feature of the game. High

Pla^eitb^ame of the se J;™"'^

Individually the Queen's players

ere as good as anything Toronto

could offer, and with more prac-

tice and more self-confidence they

should take the return match.

Scoring

:

Queen's—Price 6, McDonell 2.

Rland 2, Morgan 2, Holder 1. Mac-
N'iven 6, Mackay I, Wier 1, Dok-

kings 2, Rowley 3. (6 for 15 fouls).

I' of T—Lowes 6, Mayzell 14,

Andrews 5, Zealon 2, Anderson 4,

Fonniain 0, LeUman 2, Cranham 7,

Warrick 0. La Chance 4. (4 for

II fonls.)

Referees—Ted Edwards, Ottawa

;

Ted Eariy, Kingston.

Ill the curtain raiser Queen's CO
TC defeated' Napanee Aces 51-36.

Moors and Prevost played well for

COTC, scoring 20 and 12 points

respectively, while Moore was out-

t,-in<Iiin; for iS'apanee.

COTC-.Mnnr, 20. Prevost 12,

Doyle i. Brown 0, Wqrinington 6,

Doyle 2, Peruniak I, Annstrong 0,

Mould 10.

Napanee— Coldwell 13. Rich-

mond 3, Exiey 0, Cheeseman 4,

Moore 14, Johnson 0, Russell 0,

Se.\smitli I. Garret 1.

Clarkson 82, Queen's 54

The Golden Gaels of Queen's

Liiivtrsity lost their second game
within the space of one day as they

met defeat at the hands of a strong

Clarkson Tech quintet. 82-54. The
game was played m tlie Clarkson

alumni g)m at three o'clock Satur-

day aftenioon, coining only si.xleen

hours after the intercollegiate game

with Varsity. It was a high-scoring

tussle throughout, with the local

cagers coming out on the short end

of the count. The defeat was not

as decisive as the s<:ore would havo

you believe, as it was apparent that

the Tricolor were tired after the

game the night before and the four

hour bus ride to Potsdam, N.Y.

The Gaels stayed with their op-

ponents in the first half and were

only behind by eight points, 38-30,

at the half. Price was the big gun

for the Gaels in this half as he scor-

ed 14 points and almost sigle hand-

edly kept them in the game with his

shooting and excellent floor play.

At the start of the second half the

Tricolor tired badly and the Clark-

son first stringers were able to build

up a commanding lead. Plaj' was

more even in the final ten minutes

as MacNiven sparked the Gaels in

a rally with his aggressive tactics.

MacNiven played his usual stellar

game for the Gaels and was able to

score 12 points. Price was t^e

big threat offensively as he hooped

seven field goals and five foul shots

out of five tries for a total of 19,

Dobbins and Rowley combined well

under the basket to start off the

fast-breaking Queen's attack. The
difference in the score was mainly

the Americans' abilit}' to sink one

banders from a short distance out

and in this mnner Farmer and

Cragnolin led the Clarkson Tech

team with 25 and 20 points respcc-

tivelv.

INTPA/HIJI2AL
INS AND €LT$

8Y BILL BURGESS

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 6193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

.\ glance at the Bews Trophy

standing might be in order as the

Intramural Leagues round the

bend and head into the stretch

of the current sports session. The

Bews Trophy is awarded annual-

ly to the year amassing the larg-

est number of points in Intra-

mural competition, with the em-

phasis on both participation and

Results. To quote the Handbook

issued by the Athletic Depart-

ment, "The trophy, which can be

jpen ni the lobby of the gymna-

sium, was presented with the ob-

ject ot furthering general parti-

cipation in athletics among the

male student body, and in tln-

pbint system . . . the winning

titles and championships m t

the prime factor in deciding the

annual winner . . . The trophy is

to be presented at the Annual

AMS Colour Night banquet held

in the spring of the year, and the

name of the winning team in-

Hseribed on the base for all lime."

The standings for the trophy

are as follows: 1. Sc. '48, 20,331

points; 2. Sc. '49. 14,025 ; 3. Arts

'49, 13.324 : 4. Sc. '47, lO.SIO: 5.

Arts '50, 7,575; 6. Theology; 7,

Arts '47: S. Meds '51; 9. Meds
'30; 10. Meds '48; II. Sc. '50;

12, ArN 48; 13. Meds '49; 14.

Meds '52, .

Hockey

The calibre of hockey in the

Intramural League this season

has been the best in years. Two
well-balanced teams are leading

their respective sections, Science

4S and Arts '49. The '48 squad,

cnaclied by .-M Campbell, wiio did

a- good job with the Senior Gaels

last year, have taken three

straiglit victories, the -last a 7-1

shellacking of the second place

Science '50 team. Doug Smart,

who ranks with the best at

Queen's, has been a star in the

net., while Bill Isaac, Ed. Halla-

day, and CInton Leach make up
llie !ir-i firing, high scoring for-

wiivl liiK-. The Arts '49 team,

wilh lunr victories under its belt,

loiiks like a potential winner in

the Intramural competition, Don
Fulton, who has allowed onl

v

two pucks to slip by him in

fiiiu ganie-;, has been turning in

-nil.<r ilforij ill goal, while np

tri.m t the team has three good

forward lines which have all con-

tributed heavily in tlic scoring

column, y
The runners-up in the two Sec-'

tions have also looked good in

recent games. Science '50 is in

the second spot in A Division,

with Chuck Thompson, Bill Joy,

and Tom Brookes supjilying the

scoring power. Arts '47, after a

-.liiw -i.iri. has come back strong-

ly. (Ieii:iiiug Arts '48 5-3, and

holding the Science Freshmen to

a 2-alI tie.

In the other Section, Science

'47 holds down the second place

berth with three victories, one of

them a 2-0 shutout over Science

'49. The Si;ience Sophs are tied

for third place with Arts '50, a

team which, after losing its first

two games, has made a comeback

by overpowering Meds '50 10-1,

and defeating Science '47 4-3 on
the strength of a thrilling 3 goal

rally in the third period. The
f rosh have Filion, Switzer and

Ro^uiiiiak on the forward line,

while Glyn Stanger has been do-

ing a good job in the nets. Judg-

ing by their last two efforts, they

should give Arts '49 a run for

the Section title.

The ^lockey scliedule for this

week is as follows: Wed., 12-1

pm, Meds '49 vs Arts '48; 5-6,

Meds '50 vs Sc. '49; Thurs., 3^,

Arts '50 vs Meds '48.

Interfaculty Competition gets

under way this week, with Arts

opposing Science on Thursday, at

7 pni, and Meds taking on the

Sl iencemen next Monday at 4,

riic teams are under the direction

Lit tlic Faculty athletic sticks.

Basketball

The basketball schedule for the

week

:

Thurs.. 6-7. Theol. vs Meds '51,

Sc. '47B Arts '506; Sat., 1-2,

Sc. '47A vs Med,^ '48; 2-3, Meds
'50 vs Sc. '488 ; 3-4 Meds '52 vs

Sc. '50B. Interfaculty games —
Thurs., 6-7, Sc. vs Weds; Sat.. 4-5.

Arts vs Science.

Skiing

Seems (hat everyone was say-

ing "What a wonderful day" at

Kingston Mills Sunday, when the

Ski Club made its second outing

of the year. Over seventy skiiers

made the trip, and although a

hard crusl made the hills difficult

to rnn, the perfect weather more

than made up for the poor condi-

tions. .A, heavy snowfall will put

the slopes in proper trim, how-

ever, and with a break from the

weatherman the Club will spon-

sor some very enjoyable Sunday

excursions this month.
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SHOES
HOSIERY

LUGGAGE
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 975fi

Wt cany o complata range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins

•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

Special Ratal to Students

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington Si. Dtal ^352

LRADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record Playere - Records

Public Address Systems for Rent
Free Eiciiiuta — All Work Guinntied

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

Newman Club

Told of Congi'ess
Miss Kay McLean, speaking tu

the Newman Club at the CoiTiniiin-

ion Breakfast Sunday morning,

cliargwl the World Student Con-

yrtss, held In Prague, with a lack

of intellectual approach. She stat-

ed all thought seemed to be reduced

to a standard of fascism versus

anti-fascism and tlie latter identi-

fied with democracy. The lack of

a positive program was criticized

and the anti-fascist program was

based on hatred and denial rather

than reconstruction and brother-

hood.

Miss McLean, BA, Director of

External .Affairs for the Canadian

Federation of Newman Clubs, spent

last summer with other American

Catholic students in Europe as dele-

gates or observers at various stu-

dent congresses of international sig-

nificance.

Miss McLcaii urged cooperation

with fellow students in Europe and

the rest of the world, showing that

we arc not unmindful of their suf-

ferings and sacrifices. This can be

atciimplished, she declared, by ac-

tive support and encoiiragement of

world student organisations such as

the ISS. NFCUS, and Pax Romana
(tlie International Federation of

Catliolic Student Groups).

AMS Brief

(Continued from page 1)

,
,2, That the observatory not be

re-erected as suggested on the low-

er campus.

3. Tliat the administration con-

sider expansion eastward toward

Macdonaid Park and the Cricket

l^eld. thereby making these parks

an unofficial hut beautiful east cam-

pus.

4. That the possibility of having

a Jarge imiversitj' chapel be con-

sidered.

That a university theatre be

considered.

<i. Willi construction of the new
fijutlialf field west of the stadinm,

plans would have to be changed.

If such chaiifics h;tve been made,

what arc ihev .'

And on tve of Fria it came to pass in divers of the caves of

the flickering lights that Lemons, eag«r to lull warrio^z into gentle

forgetfulncss of that with which they must pash the eve, bring;

forth copious STipply of soothing solvent and exhibit generous por-

tions of tasty meats, for verily man can but try to live on drink

alone. And after much twisting of arms even strongest among 'the

tribe gave way and suffered themselves to accept position and to

apply liberal libations so that it might not be said they were

unsociable. And deep dreani was enjoyed by many, marred only

by fact that upon awakening from stupor it was yet necessary to

make way to cave of abode and others awakening as strong man

from slumber carry out chore of reallocation of accoutrements of

couch so that remainder of eve may be occasioned in peaceful

security.
' But on eve of Woden warrior; hold land of Kin in fervent

unsteady hand and Cave by Wagon Wheel and Fourscore Yere

Parteez for men of Four Nine and Four Seven are of full know-

ledge of those things that make burden of existence less hard to

bear. And yea for Hoppy Chuck gravity assumed even negative

value so to enable him to sail high as kite and Macwhitt is said

to have made no mention of any pain felt. And the Lundy one

is made presentation of Trophy of highest order of warriorz of

Four Seven for on that eve did he not present himself with babe

for first time so to prove to all present that development of things

desired and sought after is in progress.

And men of Scienz — ever renouned for compassionate sympa-

thetic view on those unfortunate enough to be in other facs make

arrangements whereby For Mai of Scienz may be enjoyed by those

who have not yet obtained passport, for whole new cave is to be

transfigured and made ready for enjoyment of the dwellers of the

City of Queenz so that as many as possible may partake of hospi-

tality of the men of Scienz.

'But for those blessed with admittance to Cave of Gym wonder

beyond all wonder ever wondered is in preparation. Electronic

machinations beyond all scope of conception will be on view and

verily two tons of water will cascade in display for delight of those

attending and healing balm will be in production and never ceasing

gentle fall of snow will lull even the frigidest into soothing coaxful

manner.

ao.T.a

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Hike this YOUR Computjr

by Becomtng a Policyholdw

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
Established 1869

Head OHice Woterloo, Oit

Kingilon Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Represon (alives:

W. |. Stonwi, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leadbeater

AMS Warning
( Continued from page 1

)

Illegal "Q's"

Tl has bei'n l^rnusht in the ntien

tiou (if the VMS Court that illegal

"L'
~" •'^'^ hi-iiij; worn on liic c

pus, Suih practice must stop at

once, or offenders will be prosecuted

The only "Q's" that may be worn
nn- ilio-f dc^crilied in the constitu-

tiiiii nf the .-\thlctic- Board of Con-

trol, subject io regiilalioiis of award,

with the excfption of cloth crests

which are the reproductions of year

pin,"; and which do not exceed thr.ee

inches hv five inclips in'si/eand are

unt nvaL i" shape.

f Signed) Max AxroW),

.'IMS Chk[ of Police.

sxorage:
for Students' Trunks and

Boxes, etc.

Cunningham Storage

189 Ontario St.

The COTC training program is

now in full swing, with one hund-

red and twenty recniits tentatively

accepted. .At present, interviews of

all applicants are being conducted

by Army personnel selection offic-

ers. These interviews will prob-

ably be finished this week and ap-

piitanis should know if they are|

accepted by the end of the week,

atcdrding to Stew Fyffe, press rep-

rcseutative for the group.

Lectures ended last week and the

contingent has been split up into

syndicates for discussions. The

discu.ssions will deal with the func-

tions and of the various corps of

the anny. They will be held in

the new lecture room which lips

taken the place of the old quarter-

master stores.

The common room has been fii'r-

tiier enlarged and plans for re-

deco- -1:1:5 '' '"ire going ahead rapid-

ly. Periodicals are being receiwd

and arrangements have been made

for the common room to be open

Monday, Thursday, and Saturday

evenings from 6.30 to 10.00. Plans

for displaying the colours are also

bcuig made.

Classified - Personal
FOLND: One Red Waterman's

Pen. Owner apply at Journal

Office.

LOST — Pair Grey Kid Gloves,

Friday night, January 24th.

Finder please phone 2-1488.

WANTED — Waiters for Sci

ence Formal. Call Jim Hart.

Collins House.

Waiters Wanted
Anyone interested in wait-

ing on tables at the Science

Formal please contact G. D.

Brown, phone 8922.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MiLK

PASTEURIZED. MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

FOR

GOING TO THE SCIENCE FORMAL!
GET YOUR ACCESSORIES EARLY

OORD. BOND BILL ELLIOTT

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

Flying Club

The Uni\ersity M\inc Chib is

one of the most informal clubs on

the U of T cam pusj^ operating with

an unwritten constitution. F.kccss

tees at tlie year end will be sptm

on a banquet. Of prime interest

is the proposed flight to Vale, with

about eifiht pilots expected to make
the trip.

—Next time you are at the post

office in the library make your de-

posit on a TlilCOLOR '47. In

197S you'll be glad you did.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

LUNCH AND SODA BA'R

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR ^

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.

PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Store 7990 Dial Res. 7990

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men

• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED

O R
SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Bequest Received by Queen s

From Estate of Late Graduate
Dr. I. McConville, One of First Women to
Graduate in Medicine, Donates for Research

The executive of the Board of Trustees has announced that a
bequest that may amount to an 'annual revenue of $1,000 or $1,200
has been left to Queen's by the late Dr. Isobel McConville.

Dr. McConville, who died on January 3rd of this year, held an
active practice for 57 years as one of Kingston's few women doctors.
Born in Kingston, she was educated at the Notre Damt: Convent
and Kingston Collegiate. Siie entered Queen's Medical School,
graduated in' IS89, and was aw.-irded a degree in surgery in 1890.

In addition to her private prac-

tice on Brock Street, the late Dr.

McConville taught nur.sing class-

es at the Hotel Dieu Hospital

and was physician to the Sisters

at the hospital and at Notre
Dame Convent.

The bequest is in the form of

scholarships for Medical students

and to promote medical research

here at Queen's. The scholar-

ships are divided into sections.

The first, which is worth $100,

will go to the Fifth Year Med
student who stands highest in

synecology and the, second, which

are worth $50.00 and $25.00 each

will go to the fourth year student pfes, t|>e Formal Commiitee had

who writes the best essays on

any approved surgical subject.

QUEEN'S PADRE TO BE
AT INTER-FAITH MEET
The Rev, A, M. Laverty, Queen's

Padre, will be the gnest speaker at

.111 inter-faith meeting to be held

at the Hillei House. 26 Barrie St.

(corner O'Kill), on Sunday, Feba

ruary 9th, at 8.00 pm.

Semi-Formal Annex

Dance Is Cancelled

The Science Formal Cnniniiitee

declares its regret in announcing

that it will be unable to offer the

semi-formal anne.v to the Science

Formal, which it had considered

holding in Grant Hall concurrent

with the main dance. This dance

had been planned for the benefit of

those unable to obtain tickets for

the Formal, but due to lack nf

time, decorations, and catering facil-

found it impossible to carry out.

The .All-Science year dance, how-

ever, will be held as planned in

Grant Hall on the Saturday night

following the Formal. There will be

no advanced ticket sale for this

dance, but tickets will he $1.25 at

the door and everyone is welcome

Music will be supplied by Doug

Creighton's orchestra, and refresh

nients will be served during inter

mission.

Review

Cowardy, Cowardy Custard

Queen's Drama Guild made one

of the boldest bids of its history

when they opened "Ha) hever" to

;i packed house last night, With

what Noel Coward has termed "my
most difficult play for amateurs."

lli^' sludciit cast struggled courage-

ously ti) brinjj to the audience, only

|)arsely sprinkled with understand-

ing, the delicate, subtle touch of

Mavfair comedy.

.'Xs Judith Bliss, a middle aged

actress, whose pent up histrionism

IS scarcely ever disguised, Mary

-Mcllride plays the central role.

About her completely unpredictable

' iiaracter caper a long suffering

i.untly and a highly startled group

of house guests. As was Mr.

Howard's intention, the audience

Was never quite sure when she was

iicting and when she was not.

The remainder tif the cast played

equally well. .Xs Simon, a west

Country version of a young student

"f the Sorboniie. Mark Stern piinc-

liiated a confident perfortnam-i- with

flashes of brilliance, t^ilie Mc-

Naughton and VVyatt McLean com-

I'leie the madcap family. They suc-

ceeded in creating a mood of incal-

cuable and unstudied confusion.

As Clara, the Maid. Marjory Wood-

side wa> a delightfiill) sane bi"ly.

Jim Roe, George McNcu, Rntli

Fleishman and Nancy Cnmplin

made ii|i the bevy of house g\iesli

iuid quite often all of them played

well over the standard one would

c.\i)ecl of au ain.itenr gruup,

Thanks perhaps to Dr. Angus'

high geared direction, "Hay Fever"

emerged a gay and enjoyable even-

ing—a momiiueiilal fete when one

recalls the many companies that

have fallen pitifully in its wake.

DR. WM. ANGUS
Director at Large

Angus, Harrison

Score a Success

To Broadcast Their Own
Adaptation of

"Macbeth"

Beginning Friday, February 14,

the CBC will broadcast a special

radio adaption of Shakespeare's

"Macbeth" in a school series nf live

installments. This is another suc-

cess- for Drs. Harrison and Angus

of the English Department follow-

ing their adaption of "juhus Caesar"

which \sas produced last year over

its network and was given first

aw;irded by an Ohio educational in-

stitution. .

"Macbeth" will be given in five

installments of one half-hour each,

with a five-minute commentarj' by

Dr. Harrison preceding each act.

.Actual adaption of Shakespeare's

test was done by Dr. Angus. .-\s

was the case with last year's play.

"Macbeth" will be produced by

Kay Stevenson, who is also associ-

ated with Queen's." Miss StevMt-

sou conducted a cnnrse in program

production at the last two suinmk.r

sessions of Ouecn's Radio Institute.

Dr. .Angus has also adapted^for

r;idiu the short story, "Pigs is Pigs"

by Ellis Parker Butler, \\liiUi v. ill

be presented ou "Curtain Time '. :i

regidar CBC production.

Sponsor Contest

For Cover Design
A cover-designing contest for

the program of Gluck's opera "Or-

pheus" is open for entries from

students of all faculties.

The Ouccn'.s <.-lci.- (. luh announc-

es lliat tht best ciiir.v- if s.Hisfactory,

will adorn the front of the pro-

gram, and the originator of the

drawing will he awarded a pri/.e oi

fiv-,- dollars.

"Orpheus' , the IJlee Club's ma-

jor i>rcHluclion of this term, will be

presented in KCVI auditorium on

February 25 and 2fi, ,\ break is

being made tins ye.ir from tlii.'

club's custom of preparing a Gilbf-rl

and Sullivan operetta, but the execu-

tive feels that Gluck's opera is no

less tmieful and quite as entertain-

ing.

Starring in the production are

Hope Ross as Eiirydice, Colhi Char-

ron as Orpheus, and Janet Hay as

Amor, god of love.

Tlie opera is the story of the

mythological Orpheus, who b>

means of his beautiful music re-

claimed his lost love. Eurydice, from

the underworid. only to lose her

again when he disobeyed the gods

an<! Inuked nixin her face. In the

iiptTii ihnvcver, tlie slory is given

.1 li,i|j|r. (.ndiiit; by the intervtniion

ril Ain^^r. j^od of love, who restores

luir\dice to ("irplieus as a reward

fur his faithfulm-ss.

The \\'ork, whose music was com-

posed by Christoph von Gluck, with

libretto by Gluck and his Italian

Sec Glcc Qub Opera, p. 4

Retiring AMS President

KATE MACDONNEl.

Retiring Senior Science AMS Rep.

ARCHIE FOLEY

Society Elections To
Be Held Separately

A revised procedure for dec*

tion of AMS executive wiH go

into effect this year, it was de-

cided at a meeting of the present

executive on Tuesday evemng.

The new system calls for the

. 1. 1 lion of representatives from

.ill 111 the faculty societies at the

III.' time, and separately from

r|.' flections of the rcst of the

-ni letv offiters. Date for elec-

tions has been set for Wednes-

day, Feb. 19.

Nominations of AMS junior

and senior representatives will

be carried out at the same time

as other faculty officers are nom-

inated, in accordance with the

constitutions of the various so-

cieties.

Nominations for the Arts so-

ciety are to be held Tuesday

Feb. 11, when candidates will be

selected to run for the positions

of: honorary president, president,

vice-president, secretary, treas-

urer, athletic director, AMS sen-

ior and junior representatives.

Sec AMS Elections, p. <3

Kcfiriug Senior Levana AMS Rep. Retiring Senior Medical AMS Rep.

Bader and Brodie Win Both

Debating Cup, Scholarships

Open House Sat.

Night AfterGame
I--'llini m,^' ihr Ijuiiii'^ - ;\lcGill

i,j-k,;tl..ill li.iiii. ^Uiidi I.^.'i.'ins at

pm Satiiril,i> m iIk' ijiuni's .^'^ iii-

nasium. an .A M * V 1

1

I"'

'

will be held .11 i.i-.iiu li^ill. it w.i.

aiinountcd l.itt Wwliiesilaj eveninj;

by tlie AMS ^ucial convenor.

Cancel Arts '50 Year Party

Due to llie yrcu .Hiiuuiit I'f ni-

l,.Tt.l ^^lH^l, lia> h^u slu.>\'n m
their Vtai- Parly by the members

,,f An.-, 'Sl-l. tik' loiiveiicirs are at-

leinptmg to Mi.iin- a l,ii\ar hall to

accomodate ihe l,ir,i;cT miiiil>i-r ihey

aiiticiiKite will atteiul iht- party.

This has necessitated the Lancelling

ijf jircvioiis arraubjenienls for Feb-

ruary 8, but it is hopc-d to huld the

]iarly wltliin the next two weeks.

W'aldi The Journal lor details.

Defeat Phin, Sweezey

In Intramural

Series

The final intramural debate was

held last Monday night at tiraiU

Hall, when tlu; um, final teams

argued out lln' n -Mlvition ihat '.\\.h

k'tii Si.linl,irsiii]i- should be per

ihitti.'.l ill iiiitri-ollegiale spiri." .\1

fred liader and Frank Brodie. sup

porting the negative, won the De

bating L'nion Cup and the two .^n

drina McCnllough scholarships,

given for public speaking. The

.iCfirmative was upheld by Ken

Pbiii and David Sweezey.

The affirmative argued that

Canadian universities are business

organizations , . . and (since) sport

are nf advertising value . , ,
(there

fore l tht- hetK-r thu siHuts the lary

ei- tlu- Uillowiiig I \'-( tht \iiiivcriit\'1

It encourages die growth of thi

university . . . niises its prcsige . .

See Debate, p. 6

Art Revue Offers Choice Of
Music Laughter And Movie

The .Arts Revue, "Ham on Rye",

was given clear sailing; orders this

week when it was learned tliat the

.\qiiacade. which had been sched-

uled for the same date as the Arts

show, would be jw.stponed three

da) s. The .'\quacade will now

jila\- Salui-day, March 1. and Mon-

day, l iKsday and Wednesday of

the following week. The Arts Re-

vue will hit the foottight at 8.15

pm. Thursday. February 27, at the

Odeon Tlieatrc.

Tlie KcMie will feaVure an hour

and fifteen minutes of music and

ImiL'hter—a kaleidoscope coverage

of the outstanding talent on the

campus. The management of the

Odeon Thtatre has succeeded in

obtaining an hilarious English com-

edy entitled '-My Man Gilbert" (an

adaption of Terence Katigan's brill-

iant faree "English Without Tears")

to follow \\p the Revie\v. The en-

tire program will be offered for the

ordinary evening price of the

theatre.

Dance Director Jerry Barclay has

been hard at work with the girls of

the chorus for over two weeks, A
tall and shaiiely group of chorines

cousists of Jeau Bell. Jean Flender-

son, Chloe McLeod, Nonie Kendall,

Honey Kerr, Kate Macdonnell.

Sandy Coon, Marg. Cummings,

Marcelle Thomas. Joan Mitchell

and Dorothy O'Brien.

Several comedy skits will lend

touching realism tu some of the

inore intrigniu!; aspt-cts of campus

life. Big Bill lb- ,
I hieen's own

minstrel man, iimn' i nit of old

Di\ieland into iIil- li-cc^ing climate

of the North and a sultry soloist will

"Lay the Blame on Mame." Har-

See Arts Revue, p. 6.

Young Pianist Will

Finish YA Series
This year's University Concert

Series ended Tuesday night with

the appearance of Atiss Raja Gar-

bousova. world famous cellist. Lat-

er this inontit Mat-;. .11 l .ni.l.-ff will

pla>. condudiiiv- ih. ^ -iiiJ Artists-

Srii. v uhi,.h h;c run lomnrrently

1 )r, H. 1.. I racy, president of the

Queen's University Concert Series

Group, stated the house had been

sold out for the whole series and

that public reaction had been most

encouraging.

Plans are well under way for next

year's program, Joseph Szigetti,

violinist. Mack Harrell, baritone,

and Nizeya Magaloff, pianist, have

already been signed. .As a fourth

attraction it is e.\pected that the

Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, un-

der the direction of Reginald Stew-

art, will return ne.\t season. Plans

are nearly completed for securing

as well three young Canadians for

the Young Artists Series.

Plugging Continue

For Tonight's Formal
Si.\ men received free ostfee at

the tjueen's Tea Room (Lazoiiga's)

on Wednesday, according to a

special press report from the presi-

dent of .Arts '48. "We feel," con-

tinued Mr, Kniewasser. "that thte

is one of the most progressive steps

taken in the right direction at

Queen's this year. It serves as an

indicator uf the good fortune wliich

slnall surely fail to those who help

themselves by helping Arts '48."

Further investigation revealed that

the lucky six were a group of sand-

wich board men. one of whom bore

a placard stating "liat at Chariie's

- - -dance at Rhapsody m Bhie.
"

Otlier advertisements carried

through Wednesday's bitter cold

were

:

"Roses are red,

Violcls are blue,

Amelia is gohxg.

So why don't you?"

and, "Have formals strained your

pocketbook too --then follow the

crowd to "Rhapsody in Blue"."

Final plans have boia laid for to-

night's "Big" .lance Plarris Ar-

bique has put the finishing touches

on liis jazz concerto -, Boyd Valleau

has cleaned all the suds out of his

trombone. Danchig starts at ''.OO

o'clock.
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OUR POLICY
The Constitution of tlie Alma Mater Society defines the

purpose of the QUEEN'S JOURNAL to give an accurate

account of college news, to discuss questions of current inter-

est within the University, and to encourage literary efforts

on the parts of the students. In a recent meeting of the

AMS it was charged by the Senior Science Representative,

Mr. Morris, that we were not carrying out successfully the

first of these prerequisites.

It was felt that too much space was being devoted to the

CCF and LPP news at the expense of certain other campus
activities. The Press Liaison Officer of the AMS was sup-

posedly to "speak to the Editor." This little talk is yet forth-

coming so we are rather in the dark as to the exact nature

of our reprimand — or whethef- our little wrist slapping is

complete with the publication of the AMS minutes on the

Library notice board.

This presages of some interesting Controversy on the old

question of a free press, A prejudiced interpreter could read

into the Constitution of the AMS the clauses necessary to

give the student government the right to dictate not only

the editorial policy but the more important policy of news
interpretation. However, we feel tliat such a principle would
be highly antithetical to the vaunted tradition of student self

government whose virtues we have extolled so many times

on these pages.

We have conscientiously endeavoured to present the news
as accurately as possible, and with space allotted according
to the significance of the ariicie to the student body at large.

Wc will continue to carry out this policy despite the allega-

tion of any single and by necessity unrepresentative voice.

We will also endeavour to offer a forum to the students where
tliey may discuss without prejudice to colour, or creed, those
topics in which they (not one man, but the student body as
a whole) see fit to evidence Interest,

The members of the AJtna Mater Society Executive may
feel equally free as members of the University to use those
discussional facilities provided iu The Journal. We will not,

however, write our headlines from the Board room of the
Alma Mater Societj-.

WHOSE PROBLEM?
It appears to take a great deal of driving home to bring

us to a realization of our obligations in Gennany today. An
appalling report of conditions in that country was brought to

the British House of Commons tiiis week by Sir Richard Law,
a member of the loya! opposition. An under-secretary in the
Cliurcliill war eabiuet, Law was concerned with the problem of
relief' for the ravaged areas of Europe, and undoubtedly speaks
with a high degree of accuracy.

Mismanagement of Crtrmany has two definite implications.

In tlie short run it will starve to death. 15 or 20 million humans.
In the long run it will sow the inevitable seeds of another
German war.

England's problem is iioi an easy one. She may jack up
the boiitslraps ol htr dccupaiiuna! administration, but providing
food for starving millions in Europe is a less probable task for
a nation whose own diet frugally follows the points of a ration
card,

The nations nf the west are in a more favourable position.
Let [he warning utlered in the British House of Commons echo
through the world and lodge itself in the hearts of the leaders
of Ihe bountiful economics.

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

"A Colourable Device" . . .

Why pay anywhere from six to dght dollars for a ticket

to a formal dance?

Most students want to attend the formals ; these repre-

sent the high points in the scrtrial year of the individual facul-

ties. Many students go whether they can afford to or not.
'

Furthermore, the tickets themselves are only the begin-

ning of the cost; by the time the corsage, taxi fares and pos-

sibly a set of rented tails is taken into consideration, the

total expenses are tremendous. There are not many of us who

can afford to squander money like this.

It might be argued that formals which must be run on

a Sound financial basis, could not meet their expenses if the

tickets were sold any cheaper. To tliat I would reply that

means should be looked for to reduce these expenses.

The greatest expnse at most formals is the cost of the

orchestra, prices in the past having ranged from $1,200 to

$2,000. Would the music of a more moderately priced local

orchestra materially reduce the dancers' enjoyment? While

I do not pretend to be an expert on dance music, I think

there are many local bands who could do better, make less

noise and charge less than some of the name bands Queen's

has seen.

In this regard, I was happy to note that the conveners

of the forthcoming "Colour Night" have decided to set the

cost of the ticket to this formal at three dollars. To me, this

is a more reasonable price to pay for a ticket to such a

function ; it represents a sensible step in the right direction.

Yours fof less expensive formal tickets,

JOHISE K. MacKENZIE. Meds '51.

Review

GACDCUSCVA
As the final opus of the regular University Convert

Series on Tuesday evening, Raya Garbousova, noted cellist

rendered enjoyable an otherwise unpopular program by her

superb artistry. Miss Garbousova's playing displayed both

Jyjic . warmth, and sensitivity^^Hpvvever, her performance
seemed to lose a great deal of its eeffectlveness in those parts

demanding accelerated, passage work, as well as when her

accompaniment was faulty.

The first part of the progriyn, consisting of an Adagio
by Bach, Haydn's "Concerto in C Major" and "Schubert's

"Arpeggione" Sonata in A, was for many the most interest-

ing. Her playing of Bach was characterized by beautiful

control, while Eric Itor Hahn provided a sympathetic accom-
paniment. In the Haydn Concerto, Miss Garbousova did not
seem to possess a great deal of staying power. This may be
explained by an accompaniment which was much too loud
and robbed the work of a great deal of its spirit. The work
lacked that perfect fusion of solo instrument and accompani-
ment so necessary to a great performance,

To most of the audience the "Arpeggione" Sonata was
a familiar work. It was handled with tonal unification, lyric

sweep and sensitive control which showed a complete under-
standing of a difficult work.

. The second portion of the program, with the exception
of Debussy's Sonata, and the Pantomime of Manuel de Falla,

was characterized by works more or less i[i the same general
vein. This might have accounted for the fact that the audi-
ence was geucraliy restless. There were a few souls who
amused themselves by dropping pop bottles, an innovation
to be noted by all, and others who seemed thoroughlv to enjoy
watching a display of rapid passagework and adapting this as
their main criteria of musicianship.

In the Debussy Sonata, Miss Garbousova gave her best
performance of the evening, presenting an intriguing inter-
pretation of that fully impressionistic work. She carried her
phrasing with ease and sensitiveness, and her pizzicati sharp-
ly and crisply. The Pantomime was another highlight with
beautiful muted effects. The encore was a Chopin Nocturne.

It is to be regretted that many subscribers missed the
performance because of a change in date. It is also to be re-
gretted that the program was not more varied. In spite of
iliis, Miss Garbousova's program was carried off by her dis-
tinctive virtuosity.

AR.TIMDTHY

J*iiO_WELlJNCTON 5T. * PHONE 7D57 »

PROFESSIONALLY EXPERIENCED AND EQUIPPED

CAROUSEL

With Parliament again in session, the news from Ottawa pro-

mises to be headline material for several weeks. With Mackenzie

King's Libera! administration holding the House of Commons by

a slim majority the government will have to tread warily in order

to avoid loosing those few majority votes in a controversial issue

The want of confidence motion hurled at Mr. King by M.
].

Coldwell, CCF leader, and John Bracken. Progressive-Conservative

opposition chief, in these circumstances will show us just what

chance the government has of carrying on this session. However,

the most important item of the week appears to be Mr. King's

declaration on Canada's foreign policy.

In a note to the Great Powers, Canada has asked for a voice in

the peace settlement. She has been offered a chance to state her

views in the form of a commentary on each treaty as it is prepared;

Mr. King points out that what Canada wants is a voice in framing

the treaties, not merely a chance to object after the main lines of

the settlement are laid down.

Mr. King's statement to the House reads in part: "We were

fighting to prevent two countries from dominating the world. Now,

we do not want to see one, two, three, or four countries dominate

the peace ... I know that the Big Four have problems that perhaps

are larger than those of any other country, I know Canada is in

a position to render great service in the solving of these problems."

There seems to be a heartening unanimity about Canada's

foreign policy. Both in the country and in the House of Commons

all parties have supported Mr. King's stand. Canada's war effort

entitles it to a voice in treaty making, and her large supplies of the

raw material for an atomic war make it obvious that she should be

consulted, Canada's determination is not to side with.any particular

faction in world affairs but to direct her effort toward securing

peace'by working with any country that will work with her. This

determination has given Canada a new status in world affairs — the

status of a leader of those middle powers who do not want to be

tied to- the policies of any one of the great powers. A large measure

of this is due to the activities of the multi-party delegations that

Canada has sent to the conferences — no one abroad can feel that

a change of government will mean any significant change in Cana-

da's policy. It is to be hoped that the great power domination car-

ried to such ridiculous lengths in the United Nations organizations

will be stemmed by such action as the Canadian government has

taken.

341 Princess St. Dial 66(M

sxorace:
for Students' Trunks and

Boxes, etc.

Cunningham Storage
189 Ontario St.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your reqiure-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supphcs, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAL. S&JRRL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Crounda ONTAJtIO

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princess Street

Ready-to-Weor

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality
L THE PICK OF PIPE TOBACCOS
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Book Review

« Eisenhower's Own Stpry of the War
Eisenhower's Own Story of the War. 'I'he

ComplL-te Kejtort by the Supreme Com-
iiiaiukr, puhlislied by Arco Publishing
Company, New York.

Veterans of il

fact-pncked ri. ]" <

Commander in Ti

It was seldom i li.i

slit treneh. ilu- irn

the Channel, np Hi

Frenih hedgerow;

lii^t war wdl fnid ihis

"I ilie Svipreme Allied

"I'l- iri-^einatiLi.ij reading.

111.' ilirly i-iflenian in his

1 11 A li IjninKin^' around
lii'l pilot whistling over

knew what it was all

abont. what was really happening around,
and to him. This book will tell him now.

It is all here; frrttn the l"ir?t directive from
the Combined Chiefs of Staff Ike received

nannng him Siipreme Commander, down to

a simple tribute to tlic tremendons forces

he directed, the General puts hi.'; reader "in

the picture," The render is told not only
why, but how, when, where and who. The
organized, validated result of the gigantic

flow of data wliich passed through SHAEF
lias been tabulated and presented in an
easy, conversational manner comprelicn-

to all.iblt

The real story of AVorld War it unrolls

in detail; the troops engaged in an opera-

tion, the air sweeps and naval sorties car-

ried out in support, all viewed with an im-

partial, discerning eye accurately assess-

ing their value and importaTice. Each de-

cisive phase of the land campaigns is dis-

cussed and illustrated with' maps; the stra-

tegy is explained, the logistical hazards are

described, of D-Day, tiic Battle of Falaise,

the Ardennes Offensive, the crossing of the

Rhine, mop])ing-up o])erations. Minute ac-

count-, of the air assaults, naval operations,

liaison with Russia, with the Free French

—

all the mftlion and one causes and effects

of victory have been sifted and pjaced in

their pmper iierspcctive, All this has been

comlcii-i-d ill 122 pages, but none will find

it dry residing who had any p.jrt in the war.

It is a distinct pleasure, on the contrary,

to sit dinvn and read a comprehensive ac-

count (jl ill.' ilecisions and plans and events

wliii li -11 \ ii.'dly affected the individual ser-

viccfnan, and grasp finally their overall

significance. Througii the whole book is

visible the personality of the level-headed,

<lemocratic General quietly supplying

more than adequate justification for a stew-

ardship never questioned. The petty .squab-

bles and recriminations of some less import-

ant chroniclers of the war appear small and

cheap compared with the spirit- pervading

this documentary volume.

HWS.

ELI CULVERT & SON

BRIDGE 13B

Honour tricks alone will not always set a bi<f. even if it seems too high
be made. Always consider distribution, as in this example:

S-7, 4.

H—J, 9, S.

D—J, 7, 6, S. 2.

C—K, 8, 3,

N
S~A. K, 10, 3.

H—A.

D—A, K. 9, 3.

C—A, Q, 10. 5.

S—Q. 3, 9, 6. S, 2.

H—Z.

D—Q, 10, 4.

C—6, 4, 2.

S—8.

H—K, Q, 10. 8, 7, 6, 4. 3.

D—8.

C—J, 9, 7.

2 N.T. 3 Hearts

WEST
2 Spades

Double

NORTH
Pass

West should have realized that South's bid was purely on distribution.

A' fast look at the hands will show that East-West have a cold six spades,

playing split honours in clubs.

South figured he was one light when he saw the dummy, but he made the

hid because of West's over-anxiety to set the bid immediately. West led his

Ace of spades, and continued with the King, which was trumped by South.

One round of trumpfclearcd the suit when South led the King. West took his

Ace of diamonds, exclaimed "You can't have singletons everywhere," and led

his King in the same suit. He was rather bitter when South ruffed again, and

entered dummy with the Jack o£ hearts. A diamond was ruffed, dropping the

Queen. Dummy was re-entered with the nine of hearts, the Jack of diamonds

cashed, and a losing club discarded. Now the last good diamond was trumped

by South Just to show off. A small club was led towards the Kmg on the

board, and West could only take his fourth Ace and throw in the hand in

disgust. There is an old maxim, "Four Aces take only four tricks." How true,

ch Bill? Vcs, this hand actually happened last year. Don't let your oppon-

ents' incredible bids stop you from biddirtg your game or slam which is worth

more than even a two-trick set, even it the opponents are vulnerable.

Prof- Eli Culvert & Son.

BRASS BAND NOTICE
All members of the Brass Band

are requested to be at the gymnas-

ium at 7.30 on Saturday evening.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everything

good to eat"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Publication

Hillel Scroll
BY noo QREy

Tile campus publication that is

least known is ihe Hillel Scroll, the

magazine published by the Hillel

Foundation at Queen's under the

able direction of Maurice GHcks-

mau and Alf Llader. The Hillel

Society is Ihe Jewisli students' or-

ganization at Queen's, with head-

quarters in a large house just off

the campus on the corner of O'Kill

and Barrie streets. The Scroll pro-

vides a forum for members of the

society and a link with oilier Hillel

Societies at Canadian and American

universities.

The tw o issues that have appear-

ed to date deal with broad fields of

lumian activity. There is an ap-

preciative account of Slefan Zweig

by Maurice Glicksman and an open

forum on Palestine in the first issue

which came out in December. This

open forum is a statement of views,

pro and con, on a particular issue,

then an "onlooker's say" summary

by an impartial tiiird party. The

Arab office in Washington, Doroth

Thompson, well known American

cohnnnist, and a Queen's . student

discuss Palestine, and present the

issues involved forcefully. The sec

ond issue, which appeared in the

early part of January, continues thi;

forum with a discussion of Canada':

immigration problem. There is al

so a prophetic article entitle "If

by Alf Bader and a discussion of

Spinoza. The editorials have been

cogent and thoughtfu!, concerned

with vilal i-^ues to Je\\ s and Gen

tiles. The Scroll is a credit to its

editors to to the Hillel Society spon

soring it.

Newman Club Revue

.\ cast of Qneen's studenis, .issrst-

I'd by mirses-in-lraininj; frnni tlit

Hotel Dieu Hospital. ]>re>eiiLcd ihe

Newman Chdi show, "Comedy in

Discord", on Tuesday night. Gcl-

indo De Re, Arts '50, directed Ihe

program of songs, skits, dances,

magic, ballet and music, and Austin

I'aynlcr, Ans acted as Master
of Ceremonies.

The largest number produced was

a colourful gypsy d.-uice featuring

Queen's ro-eds, violin solos by

'-^oug (ieiger, Meils '."ii, songs by

Colin Charron and Slan Morrill,

and dancers Noreen McAuley and

.loe Grudzien.

Anolhi-r fealm-e of ihe evening

'va, the delightful l..illei "fiaiice of

Hie Suyar I'hnn Paiii.^". (hmced

liy Anne ]Jc>iiriMij |o llic piano ac-

companiment of H.u iis Arliique.

FEW ARTS JACKETS
STILL TO BE SOLD
A iiw jackets are still available

aiid ihose wishing In buy one are

urged to conlail Al 1 :i \ i[ ii l.;;c, who

will be ill the AtL- i xi'uuive room

from 12 to 12.30 on Saturd.iy, Peb-

rtiary 8. The c.-veculivc room is on

the [op floor of the N

building at the east end.

Arts

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize In

Trade and Technical Booki

Greeting Cards, Lending Ubrary

382 Princes* St - Phono 4524

^t. Sautes' QIl|«rrI|

(Union Street)

"The Church by (he Campvs"

Students Welcome at oil Services

FRIDAY TO TUESDAY

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
Double-barrelled sensation in a sensational double

role

!

LEW AYRES
Back at his best — to thrill you as always

THE DARK MIRROR
with

THOMAS MITCHELL

EXTRA SELECTED SHORTS

DOORS OPEN
12,30

DAILY

NIGHTLY
ORGAN

MELODIES

AN ODEON THEATRE
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JAZZ
The Blues

IVAN SHAFPER

Tom-toms — native chants — spirituals — folk-

songs — poverty — the whip — lynching — filth —
heat — stench — gin — lust — women — slavery —
slfivery. These, all these, things were the ancestors of

"the blues."

The African chants and war-dances that the negroes

carried with them across the ocean formed the basic

rhythm of this new music. As the negroes became more

enslaved, when all hope of freedom vanished, the spiri-

tual and folk-songs came into being. Their acceptance

of the meek and submissive ways of religion were re-

corded in their songs. Even the work-songs did not

uplift their spirits. For these, too, although gay and

vibrant, were underlined with the insinuations of^tragedy

and pathos. Well could their masters smile and relax

for now the blacks had been relegated (they thought)

to abject slavery, slavery of the mind as well as of the

body. For a tone of a race's music is usually a good

indication of their innermost feelings. Then suddenly

with a scaring and blinding passion the smoldering

revolt that had been seething in their souls expressed

itself in a form of music, — "THE BLUES." Front

where had this new music arisen and why?

We all know the history of slavery in the USA.

We all know that the economic system of the Southern

States was based on slavery. In fact, the American Civil

War was fought with the status of slaves as one of the

major issues. Yet the emancipation of the slaves was

to a considerable extent freedom in name only. Even

to this day the negroes are regarded by most Southern-

ers as things fit only for the slave-rack. The contradic-

tions that existed within their economic system had to

force up some new things. One of them was this style

of music.

"Why shoidd these landowners grow rich by our

work." they asked themselves. "What is the difference

in colour of skin — are we not men? Why are we not

left alone to live and to enjoy life — are we not men?

Why should we be whipped, worked to death, lynched

— are we not men?" Yes, they were men, — but, men

with black skins. And so, out of these contradictions

there arose this expression of their frustration — the

blties. Out of the darkness of depression and the clam-

miness of despair was born a fiery ray of hope.

.^t first, "THE BLUES," were not even played in

the famed "houses of jazz." They were considered too

dangerous and savage. Their only haunts were the foul-

est of gin dens. There in a dark corner with bleary eyes

and sweaty face a figure would sit hunched over a

mouldy piano, playing and singing his heart out. The

tunes were simple and plaintive. The verse was almost

childish in its make-up. The following is typical of all

the early blues :

—

"Got to keep movin'

Blues fallin' down like hail!

1 got to keep movin'

I3!ues fallin' down like hail.

I can't keep no money
For a white-hound's on my trail."

The blues were simple, plaintive, childish, but tense

with emotion.

The deplorable iniiumanily of the economic system,

coupled witli its depressing impact on the negroe's life

formed a zygote. This zygote was cared for, moulded

and nurtured in thtf cheapest boozeries until the walls

burst and with the bursting of these enclosures, there

flowed forth the spores of the blues — the blues that

were to contribute so much to the development of jazz.

The blues that were an integral part in the evolutionary

progress of jazz. For with the advent of "THE BLUES"
came the link between the primitive African rhythms

and the modern jazz of to-day.

Hanson & Edgsir
Danc«

ProgrammM

Conatitutioni

PRINTERS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printisg ol

EVW7

Descnptio

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coats

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

I
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Sugar and

Spice

"Gab"
,

It seems Ihcre has been too much gabbmg by members

of Lcvaim. Some of you may have seen the sign on ihe Red

Room door snggeslhig ibat Ihe library is not the place to

leave used Kleenex, nor is it the place to keep up obc's social

prestige. All Levanitcs have been asked to do their gossiping

and visiting outside of the reading room. Exam schedules

have been posted, and they gave us a shock. Tlicre are others

in the university who also got a shock, and are interested

in doing some serious studying. Let's cooperate with those

people, gals. We miglH even follow suit.

* + *

The Levana Fonnal was a great success. A good time was had

by all, with no mishaps during the evening. Jean Scott, convener of

the formal, has asked us to express her thanks to the committee and all

the girlfl who worked on the formal and who helped to make it such a

success. Orchids to '"Scotty" from all of Levana for the grand job

she did on the formal.

* * *

Some of the domestic members of Levana arc hard at

work again mending socks for the "away from mother males"

of Queen's. The first bout oi suck mciiding drew about ten

pairs of socks and about ten Lcvanites to do the work. Busi-

ness picked up this week witli about seventeen pairs of socks

but only five girls to do all the work. So . . . we send out a

plea to Levanites to come to the Red Room on Tuesday

afternoons at 3.30 for about an hour, and help the men of

Queen's. ^ _

* • *

"Bizness"

The monthly Levana meeting will be held in the Ban Kigh Com-

mon Room on Wednesday, February 12, at 7.30 pm. Dr. Margaret

Sawyer of the Physiology Department, vrill speak. As an added at-

traction, refreshments will be served. Support your society gals, come

to the meeting.

Well see you there . . .

Official Notices
faculty of Applied Science

A midterm holiday for second,

third and fourth year" students in

the Faculty of Applied Science will

be held on Friday, Febniary 14,

and Saturday, February 1?. Class-

es will meet as usual on Monday,

February 17.

EXAMINATION TIMETABLE

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students iu the

Faculty of Arts is called to the

April examinalion timetable. Er-

rors or omissions must be reported

at once to tlic Registrar.

Naiiotia! Research Council

Bursaries, Scholarships and

Fc}lo2vships~J947-18

The National Research Council

iiivik-i applications for posi-gradu-

ale sclirilarsbips as detailed below.

Bursaries of (he value tii $450.

These awards are intended to en-

able applicants without post-gradu

ate research experience to proceed

after graduation in ibe first year

of a course of advanced study and

research.

Studentships of ihe value of 5750
will be open for award to applicants

who have had e-Nperience in research

work in science for at least one year

following graduation.

Fellowships of the value of $900
will be 0{>en for award to applicatits

who have given distinct evidence of

caiKicity to conduct independent

researdi in science.

AMS Notes

New Athletic Piafi

A full report of a proposed new

athletic set-up, headed by an ath-

letic director, under whom separate

coaches would act, was presented to

the last nieeling of Ihe AMS execu-

tive by President Geoff Bruce. A
lively discussion followed, but the

meeting was in general accord as

to the merits of the plan, and the

report was approved. More com
plete details will be available next

week.

Club Recognized

Permission was granted for the

fonnalion of a Duplicate Bridge

Club on the campus. The champ-

ionship team who won the inter-

collegiate title in Montreal recently

were highly praised. "A sterling

achievement for Ibe glory of the

Alma Mater," stated the president.

Alma Mater Song
To clarify possible mistaken in-

leri>reta(ion of a Journal report

concerning a new Altna Mater song,

it was eniphasiKcd that the purpose

is not to 'replace the present one,

Says Geoff Bruce: "Queen's Col-

lege colours - - - will not be re-

placed; it will be sung by all loyal

Queeusmen as long as the univer-

sitv stands,''

C. Millard Outlines

Labor's Objectives

"In my opinion the proposed

labour legislation is decidely retro-

gressive. It goes back to alniost

1907. and returns to a Provincial

level so that each province will

make its own ba^ic lahour legisla-

tion." This statement was made

by Mr. C. li. Millard, national di-

rector of United Steel Workers,

during a talk on Monday afternoon

to a group of students in Industrial

Relations and Labour courses.

Mr. Millard was referring to

proposed labour legislation by the

Dominion government to replace

PC 1003, the present national la-

bour code, which expires ^^a^cll

31st of this year. He staled further

that the British North America Act

should be amended so that laboui'

legislation could be on a national

basis. The question of national

legislation was raised during an

open question period following an

address by Mr. Millard, who spoke

on the subject of the aims of unions

and their actions in gaining those

ends.

Tlie speaker said that labour has

one overriding objective, a more

abundant life. There are three im-

portant steps taken to achieve that

end : firstly, organization of all

workers in a given industry into

one union
;

secondly, collective

bargaining to establish higher stan-

dards; and thirdly, the securing of

legislation safeguarding the secur-

ity and, social welfare of workers.

Stating that unions are partially

responsible for industrial imrcst,

Mr. Millard emphasized that in

faithfully pursuing their objectives

unions meet political and economic

opposition, and unrest is inevitable.

He added that Ihe unrest may be a

sign of progress, that social chang

es are being made in a democratic

way.

The speaker stated that both

management and labour have a re

sponsibihty to keep industrial un

rest lo a muiimum, and feit that la

hour is coming more and more to

recognize that responsibility. H
expressed the opinion that there is

only a minority of either manage

ments or labour unions who shirk

responsibility in this regard.

Mr. Millard said that labour is

hegiiming to question the moral

ownership of industry, and stated

that the investment in human lives

of the working force was equally as

important in the development of an

industry as the investment of cap-

ital.

Campus Clubs

TELEPHONE SUPER.
WILL SPEAK TO C.C.

Mr. Hugh Mcintosh will speak

lo the Commerce Club on Tuesday

evening at eight o'clock in Ihe Bi-

ology Lecture Room. Mr. Mcin-

tosh is area supervisor for the Bell

Telephone Company of Canada in

Montreal, and he will speak on "The

Formulation and Implementation of

a Company's Commercial Policy."

This topic should be of interest to

all Commerccmen and women, and

follows the policy of the Commerce

Club in bringing to the campus

speakers on current topics in the

fields of finaiKe. commerce and in-

dustrv.

SCM
The noon discussion at 12.45

Tuesday, February 11, will centre

aroimd the Christian understanding

ot history, with Dr. S, M. Gilmour

leading.

Badminton Club
The opening round of the first

men's intercollegiate badminton

playdowns will be held in Montreal

on February 15, when McGill plays

host to the Queen's team. The

winner of this match will play the

following Saturday in London

against Western for the champion-

ship.

Players on the Queen's team will

be selected this weekend on com-

pletion of a round-robin tourna-

ment. The winners of the intra-

mural eveiit will be in favoured po-

sitions, but anyone who wishes to

dispute the right of these players

to those places is requested to put

his name on the entry list in the

gym and then turn up to prove his

ability.

"SKATING NIGHT"
SET FEB. 19

Skating Night, with refreshments,

will be held in the Jock Harty
Arena, Wednesday, February 19lh.

from 8 to 10. Each member may
purchase two tickets. Tickets can
be obtained for 2Sc (each) from
cxccuiivt; members or at the rink

gate on mentioned date.

War Memorial
Geoff Bruce was appointed as a

representative to ihe War Memorial

Committee of the General Alumnae
Association. They are at present

discussing plans for a niemoria!

nntral lo be placed in the New Stu-

dents' Lhiion. The committee will

meet in Toronto later this month.

Glee Club
(Continued from page 1)

contemporarj', Calzabigi, was one

of the first operas to concentrate

on dramatic value rather than on

the technical abilities of the singers.

It was first performed in Vienna

on October 5, 1762.

Entries for the cover contest

should he addressed lo "Glee Club

Cover Contest, c/o Music Dept.,

Queen's Post Office."

Gliding Club
Will iill members of the Ghding

Club please pick up their waivers
from one of the following: Ron
Blair, Don Crichion. Bill Farrow
Don MacClement, Leslie McNaugh-
ton, or Chris N'ichnll

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624

Cues Cn

One World
One Campus

"Is not our first obligation to

Ccimdian youth who want io study

and have no fvnds, rather than lo

students i/i Europe or Chinaf"

World Student Relief is concern

ed with students who are in need

ANYWHERE in the world. If

there were hundreds of Canadian

students starving in Canada or des-

perately in need of clothing and

books, the Canadian Committee of

ISS would not hesitate to devote all

their efforts to relieve the distress.

Until students all over the world are

assured of enough food to live, the

Canadian Committee feels that the

larger share of Ihe money raised in

Canada should be given to them.

The Campus if
BY BILU BAUKR

| J

Thoughts for the Day:
Many hands make light work, and yet too many cooks

spoil the broth . . .

Look before you leap, and yet he who hesitates is

lost . . .

Hmm-mm-m . . .

* * *

McShrdlu Reverses Decision:

Etaoin was imported for the Levana Formal, and while waiting

for a train to take him to Yale, be fairly bubbled with happiness

and enthusiasm.

"You know," he said, "I've been doing a lot of thinking. After

seeing the Levana Journal and that lush Formal, and being treated

so wonderfully over the weekend. I've decided to swallow my words

before I swallow my teeth. After all, the male sex has a lot of

faults, too, and Levana doesn't criticize us ...
"

"And by the way," he added, "tell those Journal hacks to spell

my name correctly after this ..."
* • •

Kudos

:

To "Butch" Wilson and her staff of Levana Journalists. They

dropped inhibitions and came up with a slightly unorthodox but

very entertaining. Journal.

To the Tricolor staff: For their enthusiasm and systematized

canvassing. We bet this year's edition is off the presses on time.

To the Levana Formal committee: For proving that a dance

can be a hit without elaborate decorations, a name band, or a big

build-up.
* * «

Pet Gripes Dept.:

1. The combination of fur coats and slacks.

2. Students in Knitting 21a — a course which is taken

in conjunction with lectures in other courses.

3. The discordant singing (?) which issues forth from

CKWS Sunday afternoons. Admitted that children have

nice voices and should express themselves, but why don't

the overseers of the programme rehearse the kids at least

once before they hit the air?

* * *

Thissa and Thatta:
Who was the student who jumped out of bed for an eight-

o'clock, and broke a toe . . . ?

Who was the popular football star who picked up a little extra

coin p.eddling brew at a local inn recently . . . ?

We understand Science SO's first year party will be attended

by police department, fire department and constables. Sounds like

an interesting party , . .

* « *

Stork Club News:,
Congrats to E. F. Wallace of Sc. '50, and wife, on the

arrival of a baby boy . . .

* * *

To the Shrinking Foundation:
We still think you're funny . , .

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

BR. MGR.: C. M. CUNNINCTON PHONE 5317

We carry a complete range ot

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alio

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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Pay Dirt

UNCLE HALSIE, or OOGIE, as he is better known to frie»ds
„i the press room, pool room, school room and elbow room, is the new
boss, and wuh a BLUE Monday theme he began a fine weekly effort
The word ELITE caught our fancy so we decided to see what we could
do with it on Friday,

BLUE is the gift of medicine to the TRICOLOUR so, if you do
not bke ,(, eat apples and get even. Imagine a Queen's athletic sweater
without BLUE, especially now that someone has seen fit to do away
with the RED. '

BLUE means so much to dear, sweet, cheese-eating Levanites
because BLUE is the fourth partner in the favourite game of diance
OLD. NEW. BORROWED, ETC BLUE, too. is the colou^
(he girls wish the RED room might be instead of GREEN.

Let us see if we can give the plumbers a break. With a BLUE
jacket, the boys of '47 sought to trick the RINGER BROS, into think-
ing that they are men of the saw and bones instead of unconscious
electrical workers. And speaking of bones. BlUE is the bill (size 5,

if you have not seen on? lately) we have hanging over us after an
encounter with the domino dynamo of final year metallurgy.

BLUE shares with BLACK a half interest in the mice currently
being sported by members of Sc. '48, who are bound to win the BEWS.
Fellows that will give and take punishment as they have all week in

the preliminaries and are likely to again tonight in the finals of the
intramural assault, deserve all the credit in the world. Their's is the
spirit.

BLUE BKIES to a couple of Queen's people, ARN TUER. Sc.

'46, and LOIS SOUTHAM, Arts '48, who take the big plunge tomorrow.

. . . .all the best, kids. /

Did you, loo, not feel BLUE when the price of those tasty little

morsels of meat-on-the-bun went up 50% in price? That's just how
much the cost of living index went up on the home front. Wliat with

ihings being the way they are and all this and that.

Say, BOB QUESNEL, how come the air is BLLTE in your little

inner sanctum when, after all, you smoke but the feathers of a BROWN
WHITE owl?

Glad you are still with us, folks, because it is .... . all for you

tonight .... RHAPSODY IN BLUE .... the bestest httle old

VL-ar dance in the world being promoted by MIKE KNIEWASSER.
iMIKE SOUTHEY, MIKE VALLEAU. MIKE WOOD, and a guy

named hickey.

AQUACADE NOTICE

This Saturdaj's practice period

lor the Aquacade has been cancelled,

according to information received

by The Journal late Thursday,

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

INTRAMURAL NOTICE

Entries for jhe Intramural Table

Tennis Tournament close on Satur-

day. February 8. at 6 pm. Entries

for the Intramural Ski Meet (down

hill, slalom, and cross-country),

which will be held at l<inj;ston Mills

en Simday, close at the same time,

hut post entries will be accepted,

these to make their runs first or

last, depending on the choice of

those who signed the list on time

The lists for both events are poste<l

ill the gym.

This isn't a female assault . . . just a snap of the girls' baske'tball team
catching Dorothy O'Brien, Maryal Edwards and Betty McRae in action.

Potsdam Scene Of A Weird

And Wonderful Display

Queens Tackle McGill

Saturday In Gym
Lou Davies' McGill Squad Hold Convincing

Victory Over Varsity

DancelTime^Again «

SCIENCE FORMAL

FEBRUARY 14th

Reserve your

Full Dress Rental

Early.

*

GEO. FREED'S
214 PRINCESS STREET

The facilities that the senii

hockey team endured on their recent

Potsdam trip made our intramural

league look like the major league,

The dressing room was so small th;it

a Kingston landlady cimU) proliahly

only charge two Queeii's stiidcnt?

about $4 apiece for living in

There were, however, two good

.showers, the only drawliack heiny-

that there was no water. This

latter situation e.stended to all the

rink's facilities.

After dressing in four shifts, the

team skated out on the ice to be

met by the wailing officials, Tliey

explained that there were a few

changes in the playing code: The

.'\niericari game is really a son of

'toncli shinney'. There is no red

line, and passes are permitted up to

the ni)posiTig blue line. The Clark-

son team used a sort of permanent

sleeper wlio slaved behind ihe

Queen's defence an^ w.is avaikihle

for :m\ paj^es ( atid there were

many) that filtered through. Also

it i-. illegal to body check e.scept in

your own zone. This, of conrse,

piovcci ratlier expensive to the

ijiieeii ^; Icani who are used to some

whal rim'.'lii.T tactics.

The face-off is also ratiicr unitjue

The ice has red circles painted on

it in Mumerons places. For a face

off the referee lays tlie puck on one

of these, chosen at random. The
two centres face each other with

their s|i^-k^ behind tht circle. The

r(.-ler(.-c ihen retires to a safe dis-

tance, where he blows his whistle,

at which puinl the two centres hnige

for ihe^iick. - In the last two f>er-

iods the Oueen's learn manai;ed lo

get tlie odd face-off over ihe o[»pui-

in^ fi*rwards.

It i\a^ Miniewhat of a surprise to

the Oueen's team when .1 goal was

di.sallowcd by a voice ccuniTig over

tlie public address system. Xecd-

les< In s.\v, ihere was a ccriaiii

ainnvMit o1 misunderstanding' over

ihis procedure and even discnssioti

(in f.nl the \n<\<. ^(|iin\\ ked like

H - - -
1 as 111 tin- merits uf it. How-

ever, afti.1 ilic game, when the .an-

nouncer came ardund and cxplain-

tct liis decision and also that it wa?

ridiculnns tn douht his inle[irit\

Dean of the College, the mailer wa>

terminated amicably.

If must be added, however, that

the Clarkson boys were excejlen

hosts and did their best to provide

as much comfort -as jiosstble tmder

[he circumstances.

Lou 'Davies' McGill basketball

team tackles the Tricolor five to-

morrow night when the Redmen
invade Queen's for the first time

this year. Riding high after trounc-

ing Varsity last Saturday, 44-26,

McGill is confident about Friday's

contest.

In last Friday's game, Varsitj'

outplayed the Gaels for three quar-

ters and finished up with an IS-

point margin. However, the fact

that Queen's lost and McGill beat

Varsity by 18 points is not much of

an indication as to the outcome of

the coming tilt. After the boys

got rid of their stage fright they

held the Blue and White squad to

three points in the lust quarter and

scored nine themselves. The ques

tions to be answered between S and

9.30 tomorrow night are: Is Mc-

Gill 36 points better than Queen's?

Will the Gaels he able to recapture

their fourth quarter rally of last

Friday ?

The McGill aggregation boasts

several outstanding performers in

George Davidson, who netted 14

points against University of New

Bninswick, Bud Fraser, who Star-

red against Varsity, Bobby Duford

and Myer Bloom. The Redniew

have played seven exhibition games

this year and lost five and won two.

If the Red and White prove to be

as hot tomorrow as they were last

week they should give the Gaels

a lot of trouble.

The Tricolor played Clarkson

Tech last Saturday, and though they

dropped the match they exhibited

a brand of play that was superior

to their previous effort. Stan Price

was the top scorer for tlie team as

he netted 14 points. Joe Bland,

who was hurt in the early minutes

of the Varsity game, will be on

band for tomorrow night's tilt. It

remains to be seen whether we can

sustain the fourth quarter rally for

the whole game. If we can, the

Tricolor should be able to give the

boys from Montreal a terrific ran

for their money. Let's see every-

body out at 8 o'clock tomorrow

night to give out with the "Oil

Thigh's" and give our basketball

team some well deserved support.

Leaping

A glance at the accompanying

shot of the first team in action is

enough to show that basketball

practices are going on at a great

rate, and that the gals will be ready

to fiold their own in the intercol-

legiate competition in London.

But this weekend our interest and

best wishes are focussed on Levana's

hockey team, which has its Gaelic

fighting spirit up, and plays its

first out of town game against Mc-

Gill on Saturday. Ten of the girls

plus their coach, Bev Hamilton.

leave on the one-thirty train—

forwards, three detensemen, and the

goalie.

This will be the first inlerc<illeg

iale game played for a great many
years—^hul even .so. it nuist he prac-

tically an anti-clirna.v X<i the struggle

between Levana '4y and '.^0 Wed-
nesday. With its indominable for-

ward line of Bedore, Bews, and

"I'ele" retcr50ii, '49 scored si.\.

;;oals lo '.>0's one: Init With nmrc

practice un jiassing, and tlie light-

ening skating of ".^liort\ ". who dis-

solves between player';, tlit frcsli-

eltes team will be able to bold their

own *\'ith anjliodj'.

SKIIiRS, ATTENTION! If

you're interested in competition or

in gaining points for the year, don't

forget this Sunday's, e-speditiop to

Kingston Mills. Down hill, slalom,

and cross-country races wiW be the

feature of the day. There are lists

waiting lo be signed in the gym. Ban

Righ, and the New Arts building.

Have a look at them, and keep oil

fingers crossed for the right weather.

Intermediates
Lose Tcr^Lions
At the Jock Harty Arena last

Monday night, the Queen's inter-

mediate hockey team lost their third

straight game to the Kingston LSous

hy an S-5 count. The Lions, who

were nuuiers-np in the Kingston

City League to the senior Gaels,

niilplaied the Queensmen in tlie first

period, hut after that the collegians

carried the play. Before game time

tlie Queen's team decided to drag

mil an old intermediate hocke)'

team nickname and call themselves

"The -Seagidls." One of the poor-

est cro\vds this season was on hand

to wiiTit s- our Seagulls as tliey went

into action.

l-"irst Period

:

During this period Queen's seem-

ed t'l lie'^-nfferin^ from stage fright

as [lie> ui.ui.r„'i.-d I" bulge the twine

only i>nci. iluriiL.i,' the period. This

;,'oaI was scored by Kent on a pass

from ITeicher at the ,^.35 mark.

While die .-^eagtills rcgislt-red tlieir

lone tally .il the peri"'!, ilit- I i'Ti-

lit the light five times, nicu go^,K

were scored by Flanagan. Caster-

ton, and .Aitkeu. with two going lo

Hawkins.

Second Period:

Coach Patterson's team came out

on the ice this period with the d'

finili- intention of turning this fracas

into a rt^il hnukey game, r.uil

teams ^i..r,,l ti'.i.i', uhile -Su-mh

and Ca^l.^l..|l ^.n,.- iln crowd ,

shurl le^^(.o m fisiicnfiV. Thi

fiyhl was all ilirit *\as m.-cded to

uKiki- the learns bear doun. Cas-

lerioii scored on a pass from Haw-

kins for (he Lions. McCaffery

c:iii(c hack several minutes later to

-tore lor Queen's, assisted by Paw-

iiell and Mercier. The Seagulls

found (be mark again when Ros^

took a p,i,ss from Hetlley to push it

in the net. The scoring for the

period ended when Hawkins of the

Lions took Flanagan's pass and beat

Ian MacDonald for the goal.

Third Period:

The intermediates outscored the

Lions hi the final stanza by a 2-1

count. Fletcher drew first blood

for the Seagulls after he took Kent's

pass and beat Udall, the Lions' goal-

tender. Six minutes later, Caster-

ton scored the Lions' final goal of

the game, assisted by Bearance,

Sr. Pucksters
At Montreal
The Queen's hockey team is on

the road again. Tliey are retum-

Hig to Montreal this weekend, only

this time to do battle with the

league-leading McGill "Redmen."

As the season goes on, the Gaels

are improving and in each game

the scores are getting closer.

The McGill "Redmen" had their

feet knocked from under them last

week by th^ Varsity "Blues", and

you may remember that Queen's

made a \'ery good showing against

the Varsity crew the last time they

met. In losing this game, McGili

had its seven-game winning streak

snapped and suffered a number of

injuries. Among the injured play-

ers \M-rc W.ini Pitfield. Bob Bro-

derick ;uid George Hale. Pitfield

suffered the must serious injury

when he had eight nice, big. white

leeth kucickid oiu. He is the flashy

skaliiie ceiiiM' nl the second forward

line. P.n.dcrick suifered a shoulder

iiiiui-\. \',lillr I "-..rye Hale, who is

itiil in the scoring roll,

received a g-a=h m his forehead.

Both these nien are on the starling

line-up,

11 10 iniiiries these players have

rn id niiiv weaken the "Redmen"

lo a certain eslent, depending how
had Ihey really were. If they are

ver^kenc-d. Queen's should have no

irmil'l. liciliTii;- tlieiii, since the

-.uii'. f.'iirl\ c\e[i the last time

they met. iotiight may be Queen's

nitflit at the Montreal Forum.

This, however, did not finish the

scoring since the hard fighting Tri-

cnlor club put one more in before

the game was over. This goal was

scored iiy Letcher unassisted.

Ca-stertou and Hawkins were the

leading goalgeCters. each tallying

three, while Fletcher of Queen's

scored twice. Johnny Stevens and

Reg Pawneli looked well on defense

for the Tricik.r. wiiik- MacDonald

played a good -atnc in the nets, de-

spile the score.

Line-ups

:

Queen's—Goal. MacDonald; de-

fense, Pawiiell, Stevens; forwards.

Ross, Simmons, Hedley ;
alternates.

Merrier, McQiffertry, Short. Kent,

Morrissctte. Fletcher. Hamilton.
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178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS
FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS
CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Your old camera taken In

exchange on new equipment.

CtinsuU:

EDGAR M. LOCKEn
ot Locketis Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the maken

Sptdol Rat«i to Students

Underwood Limited
171 WelUnEton St. Dial 43SZ

1
RADIO CLINIC

DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radio E - Record Player* - Record!

Public Address SyBtems for Rent
Pnc Eatimun — AH Work GuMnoUed

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Compsay

hj Becoming a Policyholdar

THE

MUTUAL II
^^^^^™OF CANADA

Established 1869

Htod Office Woterioo, Oit

Kingston Branch Manager:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.

Representatives:

W. J. Stoneii, C.UU.
K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leodbeater

Debate
(Continued from page I

)

and induces the Aliimni lo conlrib

ute to the iinivcrsily funds. The?

went oii to say lliat "raising the

staiidanl of sports raises the stu

dent's morale , . . (and) takes the

form of a better 'esprit de corps'."

In ci.mchisinn they said tlie bestow-

inp nf aliiieiic scholarships does

"iiol necessarily involve prostitu-

tion of tlie luiiveriity'i morale."

The negative slated that there is

no reason "for singling out sports

the only university recreation.

No university can afford lo ^ive out

many scholarships as thuy wisli

. and still scJiolarsliips arc being

diverted to athletes instead of those

people who are more deserving,

Amaicnr athletics are undergoing n

change to commercialism."

Using football as an example, the

negative said that "colleges are all

fav'our of stricth' amateur foot-

ball—as they'usually are at the end

r>f the season." Then ended by

saying tliai Queen's, as a medinm-

ihcd university, wiili the highest

itademic standards, and witli a

chool spirit that is to he foiind no-

where else in Canada, has no ath-

letic scholarships.

For the purpose of deciding who
IS the winner of the Debating

Cup. the argiunenis were stopped

ifter the first speaker of rtieaffirma-

ti\'e save his rebuttal and the judg-

es' cards were,' collected. The de-

bale theif went oti with the other

three participants giving their re-

buttal. In tliis way the McCnllough

scholarships were decided with Ai-

red Bader and Frank Brodie being

udged the best speakers of tlie

veiling.

Art Ross introduced Dr. McNeill

as chairman, who then gave a short

talk on the rules of tlie debate and

the historv of the prizes to be award-

ed.

On February I.'ith, the Inter-

university Debating League will

conimenee their schedule with St.

P.-itrick's (Ottawa) College coming
down to Queen's to debate against

\lfred Badcr and John Young. On
the same day, Ken Rouff and Andy
Thomson will go to Western lo

debate there.

Arts Revue
(Continued from page 1)

ris .-^rbique brings his magic touch

lo the piano in an outstanding per-

formance.

These are only a few of tile high-

lights of the show, which will be
backed up by an eighteen-piece or-

chestra direi;ted by Boyd Vallcau.

Tickets wilt go on sale at the be-

ginning of nest week. They will

be available to the entire school.

Time and place of the sale will be

notified at an early' date. Since
there has been considerable demand
from outside for tickets, students
are advised to purchase early.

GOURDIEfiS
PLCS

7S BROCK ST. DIAL M6A

Yoti'll Find a Warm Welcome

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRUMKE
Successors to Joyner's

AMS Elections

(Continued from page 1)

III addition to those specifically

named as representatives, all Fac-

ulty i>rcsidents serve on the AMS
executive.

The purpose of the revised sys-

tem, according to President Geoff

Brnce, "is to make the two

spheres of student government

separate, and by having AMS
elections before society executive,

elections to permit more consid-

eration to the greater importance

ol a strong AMS executive."

The president and vice-presi-

dent of the supreme student gov-

ernment are elected from among
the four senior representatives,

who must be "seniors" registered

in sufficient courses lo obtain

their degrees in the following

spring. From among the four

junior representatives, who are

to be "juniors" or "sophomores,"

are chosen a secretary and a trea-

surer for the executive. Tbeyc

officers are picked by an electoral

college consisting of the non-eli-

gible members of the executive:

that is. the president and vice-

president will be elected by' jun-

ior representatives from the four

faculties of Arts, Science, Le-

vana and Medicine, and the presi-

dents of these four societies and

the fifth, Theology. ^ -

Oiief Justice Bruce Ross will

act as returning officer at the

forthcoming elections.

Classified - Personal
FOUND — Black Fountain Pen

in gym. Phone or contact Stan

Price 9287.

LOST — Silver Rhinestone Clip.

Grant Hall; Friday, January 31,

Phone Goodwin House 20084.

LOST — Between Room 101 and

Union Street, one black Sheaf

fer's ptn, Reward. Please con

tact Marjorie Cook, or phone

2-0214.

PERSONAL — Will anyone in

terested in stamp exchange, cs

peciaily India, Ceylon, and Af
ghanistan, please contact Faqir

Kohli.

WANTED — Student to 'share

room in comfortable apartment

close to university. 142 Albert

St„ Apt. 2.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 405! 92 Princess Street

A cravat to suit every Psyche!
\

We can even service schizophrenics.

If you Jekyll at people who wear loud neckties by

day and Hyde from chose v/lpo wear con5erva[i\'C

cravats by night, wc have the right tie for each of

your personalities.

If you are a sheep in wolf's clodiing or MCe versa

or are e\ea tjuite normal Arrow has a tie j/isl for you.

Drop in at )'our favorite Arrow psychiatrist and
j'-et an analysis of jTiur necktie needs.

He has a wide range of fabrics, pancrns and colors

from which you can satisfy your particular cravac

craving. $1 up.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

^tnn^'fi 3lamn Map
231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Dial Store: 6634

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

FOR

BROADCLOTH UNDERWEAR SHORTS
IN STOCK

aORD. BOND BILI. ELUOTT

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co. Ltd.
PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

POBHIRLT IHI IMILY CRAWFOHD PLOWEB SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.
IHal Store 7990 Dial Rea. 7990

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 77)6 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED S133 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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CAMPUS ELECTIONS APPROACH
MFS Is Writer,

Actor, Producer

Feature Presentation
Of Radio Workshop

Is Bon Voyage
Feature uf CFRC's third program

of the term will be a qiiasi-original

half-hour play by Mark Stern. The
title is "Bon Voyage", and accord-

ing to the author is stolen frankly

from Noel Coward's "Private Liv-

es" and "Hay Fever." Mark Stern

will be in the lead role, supported by
Hi Bialik and Miss Tema Coodin.

The production wiil be directed by
Miss Edith Shindman.

The program will commence with

Campus Roundup, a news summar)'

iif happenings on the campus, and
there will be a musical portion of

the program organized by Ted
Burkholder, Qianiber music feat-

uring ttie wofPs of Bach and Cor-

t-ili will be rendered by a group of

string and woodwind performers

comprised of local talent from
the university. The other feature

wiil be directed by Bryce Segie.

This is to be the second last

broadcast of the term. The time,

7 pni, Wednesday: the place. 1400

kcs on your radio dial.

Maid Marion Is

Off To Hamilton
niis week Sciencenien from far

and near are preparing to celebrate.

As final arrangeintiits are being

made for the Science Formal and
the All-Scienci^ Year Party, news
has come to The Journal office that

Maid Marion will play host in

Hamilton this week. The Queen's

Aluninae Association of that city

will hold a Science night on Thurs-
day, Fdhni.Try 1.1.

FVom all reports Ihert- will be

many novel features pre-cnlid <Jin--

ing the evening, the members
are ,iisla'il to Wf.-ir -.wi'al shirts, blaz-

t rs, lams, ribliiins, etc., to create an
•'lir of rejuvcnaliun and fecapture

the spirit of college days. A special

sjieaker for the evening wiil be Dr.

Thwle, who has chosen for his

topic "The lighter side of Atomic
Itnergy," A matiicirni will also be

on hand to cl. fy iliu l.ms of natural

science and lu lunkL' the masses

disappear wicboul die aid of Ein-

stein's f'nergi- Equivalent.

One of the main features of the

evening will be the first showing of

a colour movie, "The Slory of a

City." being an historical account

of Hamilton with views right up to

(he present day. Following this

there will be a group of novelty

numbers and presentation of prizes

for the scruffiest costumes, etc.

During the evening a special news-

bo)' will distribute copies of the

latest Queen's Journal.

To Elect All AMS Representatives February 19;

Arts, Sc., Levana Elections to Follow Within Week
All faculty societies Iiave aligned their procedures for election

of society officers and AMS representatives with the new scheme
decreed by the AMS executive last week. In an effort to concen-
trate attention on the choosing of representatives it was decided
that these officers should be elected simultaneously by each society

on a special AMS elections day. The system diverges from past
procedure which elected AMS representatives on society slates,

and which it was considered did not promote maximum attention

to the choosing of AMS executive

representatives.

Except for tlie Aesculapian so-

ciety and the Theological society

whose arrraiigements have not

not yet been announced, there

follows a round-up of election

jilans

:

Arts Elections
j

The general meeting of the

.\rts Society for- the purpose of

nominating eight of the members
of next years executive is being

held today at 1 pm in room 201,

New .^rts Building. Candidates

are to be chosen for the positions

uf honorary' presideiit

AMS junior and senior represen-

tatives, vice-president, secretary,

treasurer and athletic director.

Voting for the two AMS repre-

sentatives will take place Wed-
nesday. Feb. 19, and it is expect-

ed that polls will be open to elect

the remainder of the executive on

the following Monday and Tues-

day, Feb. 24 and 25. The [(resi-

dent-elect will join the two AMS
representatives next fall on the

executive board of the AMS.

James C. Cummings

Fellowship For Grads
Applications are being accepted

at Trinity College, Toronto, for the

James C. Cummings Fellowship

with the value of $500. The fellow-

ship is to be awarded to a graduat-

ing student or a recent graduate of

any recognised university with pre-

ference given to candidates pursu-

ing studies in the Humanities.

The iiolder of this fellowship will

positions
I

be recjuired to enrol in the Sdjool^

president,
I
of C.raduate Studies "in "the" C'nivcr^

id must reside in

Science Elections

The nominations and election

of the Science -\MS senior and

junior representatives will take

place on Feb. 19th, in accordance

with the new AMS policy. Fol-

lowing the election of the AMS
representatives the nominations

for the Engineering Society will

be held. The Engineerin'; .Socie-

ty elections will probably be held

Sue Campus Elecliona, p. 6

Debates Thursday

Open IDUL Tourney
The Queen's Debating Club will

participate in their first (lebate of

the Iiiter-uiiivcrsil\ nd'alinj; Lea-

gue schedule TlHir>day. when Al-

fred Bader and John Young will

meet debaters from St. Patrick's

College, CUtawa, and Ken Kouff

and Andy Thompson will travel to

Western.

Debated will be the resolution

that "the veto power conlribulcs to

the effective working of llie L'nited

Nations."

-Mfred Rader was one of the win-

ners of the Debating Cup, and St.

Patrick's College won the inter-

collegiate debating prize last year,

collegiate debating prine last year.

The debate wiil be held"on Thurs-

day, February 13, at S pm. in Con-

vocation Hall.

sity of Toron

Trinity Collegi, nr if ,[

St, llild;i's, ana in.u In.-

give such as.si.-.taiK(.' lo

Dean uf Kesidemi' nr ili

ol St, Hilda's as ina> lie

at the lime of asipuinluieii

not he alluwed to teach in

ed special permission by

and if so the fellowsbi]

become a teaching fcilo'

fiirtinT remuneration.

t.",'indidates ;ire reqnirc<l to fur-

nish a statement of their academic

record and the course they inleud

Stc Ciimniiiies Fullowsliip, p. 6

iM>n),in at

iHiired to

iilR-r tlic

r'rini_i|.:il

eh-niiiiicl

He will

L-s uraiii-

lic cnilesc

will then

ship with

Team Attends McGill Forum
Kate Macdonnell, Michael Howarth Sit in on Session Prior to

Laying Foundation for Political Forum at Queen's

Two representatives of the AMS sub-committee for the organization of a Par-

liamentary society leave at noon today for Montreal to study the methods used

in the mock parliament at McGill. Kate Macdonnell, AMS executive member of

the committee, and Michael Howarth nominee for the position of speaker, will

make the trip.

Set up early in January in an AMS-sponsored attempt to effect a compromise
between the pressure here for airing of current polit'.cal problems and the referen-

dum decision that no political clubs with outside affiliations should be alloweti on
the campus, the committee was to draft a constitution for the proposed society.

Its members agreed last week that the problem patently involved was sufficient to

necessitate close examination of the constitution and operations of the group at

McGill where a similar situation is understood to exist.

Tentative plan for the organization is substantially as follows:

Three political groups wdll be recognized, (perhaps four, but

the status of tlie LP? has not yet been clarified), Liberals. Pro-

gressive-Conservatives, and CCF. Sessions will be held in Grant

Hall and will be open to the student body. Four "sessions" vrill

be held annually, possibly one in each of the following months,

October. November, January, February. Each party will be "in

power" for one session. It is expected that the sessions will be

opened by addresses from MPs o£ the parties in power for that

session.

Political support for the proposed Parliamentary society is

coming enthusiastically from student members of an off-the-campus

CCF club, whose chairman, Don East, is a member of the AMS
sub-coramittee. Members of the club approved a report on plans

for the society when they met a week ago. At that meeting also

it was agreed that "some comprehensive attempt should be made

to clarify the exact nature of the irreconciliable differences between

the CCF and the LPP." One of the future addresses to the club

will deal with this matter.

Members of the constituion committee include: Kate Macdon-

nell, Art Ross, Charles Fine, Don East. Ken Phin, Jim Easterbrook.

Trotter Discusses

Canada's Affairs

Sees Need for Her
To Take More .

Responsibility

"Canada's ability to pursue an ac-

tive ]X)licy in e.stenial affairs de-

pends on her willingjiess to take

rejjifinsibiiity in the future," de-

clared Dr. R. G, Trotter, head of the

Department of Histor)' at Queen's,

ill a talk to the International Re-

lations Club last Thursday. The

subject of the address was "What

is Canada's External Pohcy:" The

speaker stated that the question niusi

rcmahi ui |.Tr;;e part unanswered,

Mr. "iiiiiiiv (luilined the trans-

iiiMi] uf Caii.'nla frmn a dependent

colniiy io dominion status, and her

historic role as one of tlie jwrtueri

in the North .'Ktlanlic society of

Britain, [^nince aiKlTjorth -Vmerica.

A considerable portion of the ad-

dress was devoted to comment on

the recent speech at Toronto of riie

ll.xi.

Mini

irabk l.iiiii^ St. Laurent.

Ntcni.il .\ffairs. The

CaiKuIa's pnlic\ wt-re

p Ili the T'iritish Coin-

) the l- iiitcd States,iii.^nw-rahi

and I.i FraiiL-f.

Canada's jiart

\\eahli. a grmip uf Irt-i.', m

inc nations, l">und by m
tativc relatiuii-liip, w.iy >

on. Or, Tr..lkr fell tl

Comnioitwcallli wa-- a siici

Si:i^ TroUtr, p. 6

he t oniinoii-

, >i.'lf-_L;n\'erii-

ni> nutliora-

> ,ui,in. Lilted

that a^ ilie

successful cx-

Bowley and Carey Catch 'Hay Fever

Edwards' Cage Stars Score

Upset Over McGill Redmen
In one of 111..- li

of the scisuii, {

pulled out a .i'i-

McGil! Redmen

I tage upsets

iiilden Gaels

uri over the

tlie Queen's

tiyninasiiim Saturday night. Bounc-

Next Sunday To Be

Student Prayer Day
Sludciits ParHcipalc in

Church Scr-.'ices

Ne.vt Sunday, Christian

in abcjiil forty countries

satlierinj lofiether to pra\

with other students. This

students

will be

for. and

dav was

lit aside by the World Student

Cliristiaii Federation to provide a

channel fur spiritual cominunicatinn

among university students.

To provide the means b> which

iliuieuts can partici|xitc in universal

f.lKiw-liip, scrvitv^ will be hehl in

fi\i' Kiii^-ii'u cliurclics at the regu-

lir hours. There will be two ser-

vicv? ill lliL* e will til;-. Special speak-

ers have been arrange'l for, and

several studviits avc 1'aiiii.ipatiiiu' iti

odier parti nf ilit ^er^ic^.-^, Ihe

f<,r die d-.K is:

r*- Church

Hi'.

pcaker, Re\

thapLiin,

t'liurcii :
Spuakei

11 .S.3II

cliance

I ii'i.ryL-'- I .iihednil : Speaker.

.Mr. l-avt-rly.

St. lames* Church: Speaker. Dr.

S. -M. Gilmore.

First Baptist Church: Speaker.

Ml. C, D, Jay

Aiwr iliL- .LT\icL

[nu (.lni;cii'siucn uill lia\e

lo hear from foreign students at an

iiternalional Panel Discussion to

be belli in Ran Righ Common Room.

The friliowhig countries will hi- rep-

rvsenled: Greece, Au^iria. I'S.V,

n';laud. j.ijiaii, China. C^echo-

-Invakia, 'W'c^l Indies. Holland, In-

dia, llermuda. One student from

each of these countries, and Can-

ada, will present a point of view

about his or her country in an ef-

fort to show that Queen's lias on

its campus an international body in

miniature.

ing lack from llivir defeat at the

hands of Varsity hi>i week, the Tri-

color e.vhibited the brand of ball

that they are capable of playing, and

as a result defeated the surprised

Xfoirtreahjr-riiT-cme'irf^e'best plai -

ed cage games seen in the Queens

i:yni in many a year. From the

verv >tarc the lioys turned on die

heat and. led by Stanley "Steamer"

Price and jimmy MacNiven. wlu>

sparked the squad ihiMu^lniiu with

his terrific floor pla; , thev ..v^Tcamc

an earlv JfcGili lead and from then

(o the end iif tlie game were never

headed.

When the visitors jumped into a

five point lead right at the start as

Holder missed two lay ups and

MacNiven two free throws, it look-

ed as if it was to be a repetition of

last week's game, Tt was at this

point that MacNiven came thru,

and his aggressive floor play spoil-

ed the smooth passing attack of the

Redmen, The close forechecking

of the Gael forwards and the shoot-

ing of Price and MacNiven enabled

die Tricolor to hold a three point

niari^in, 17-14. at half time; Price

widi tight and MacNiven witli six

being the major point scorers in this

hall.

Ill the secimd half the Gaels really

showed ihc t^pe of ball that they

as ihcv IkI.1 .\Klu!l ..ft

c ~hi.'et fur the first ii^

of the perirnl. while tliey

Sec BaskdtlinM. p. 5

can phi

the s.x

niinuie^

Group To Discuss

AM SocietyPolicy

A discussion group (o study the

present position and future field of

activity of die AMS will meet

Thursday evening inider the aus-

pices of Arts '4'X
'.

Purpose oi the group is to offer

constructive critictsni (o the AMS
executive and to cre.iU' more iiiter-

est in the AM Sucii ty generally un

the campus. The meeting is open to

any interested members of the year.

Details as to time and place will be

posed on the bulletin boards.

,
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THE VOICE OF REASON
Riding tlie crest of a wave of reaction to a speech de-

livered by Mr, Randolph Churchill at the University of Mani-
toba last week the student body of that University descended
upon the editorial page of their newspaper with an unpre-
cedented vehemence. Four fifths of the page were devoted
to a Ipsty and full throated demonstration of "blue baiting"
and Chiirchillian denunciation. The young Mr. Churchill it

seems spoke in terms of "power blocks" and the "strategic
nse of the Atomic Bomb."

But tucked away in one-fifth of the page — in that
section where the official editorial opinion of the paper is

recorded was a "dissenting view," about three hundred words
written without the sound effects of wailing or gnashing of
teeth that marked the rest of the page.

The cditori.-i[ quietly points out that not one of the over-
wrought critics of Mr. Churchill took the opportunit>- to
"enunciate a clear alternative policy": not one had the con-
viction to declare that "Communism and Democracy can exist
together": not one "expoimds a deep faith in the efficacy of
United Nations."

The editor of the Manitoban docs not purport to endorse
the views of Churchill, but he was rightiv concerned with
the illogical and emotional strain of the polemic directed
agamst a speech of a well informed and accredited authority
on world affairs.

Jf criticism is to mean anything it must be reasoned and
validated. Failing this the critic no matter how worthy his
cause likens himself to Shelley "beating in the void his
luminous wings in vain."

DEFENCE ON THE FENCE
The Question of Caii;ida-s National Defence approached

tlie critical stage with the appeal of Major General Pearkes
that Canada maintain a force capable qf stantiyig th? initial
assault m the event of a possible third world "war.

Earlier in the year when wc editorially advocated com-
pulsory mihiary training we were accused of everything from
spreading propaganda for an international war of nerves to
fostering a new armament race which would lead to an "inevit-
able World War III."

We did decry the attitude of post-war lethargy which
can blind a nation to realities. We at no time, however, spoke
to the derogation of any attempt at world government We
simply affirmed that the clearest argreement will be reached
among nations if they understand fully what academic thought
often neglects ~~ the factor of power.

Since that date a considerable number of national leaders
">'! polincian. h.ve been grinding that axe of reality and
lo.l.y many more people see the problem of international
agreement in a more reasonable light. Thev realize that the
rnak.ng of imaginary laws for imaginary commonwealths is
the lot of philosophy and not politics.

To drive home the theory has been relativelv easy to
put It to work will be more difficult.

To maintain an adcqnate defence force will be a costly
plan. The problem poses itself to the government - "How
can such a scheme be rationalized with a growing sentiment
for reduced taxation?"

It will take a great deal of political sang froid to openly
announce an increase in the cost of national defence to the

STI; . ,

"^"'^^ -n-^^rably more vision
than has to date been evidenced by those electors to accent
the increase .houki the i.ssue become one for the polls

' Boy oh boy ; ; om I ever reody for a Sweet Cop 1*

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

"On Charge For Assault" . . .

Something is wrong, someone has made a mistake! We
sincerely hope that it is not Queen's policy to charge students

for admittance to intramural assaults.

However, on Friday, February 7th, this charge was made,
even seconds were required to pay at the gate. We bring this

to your attention and to the attention of the ABC with the

best interesss of the school in mind. It would be very unfor-

tunate indeed, if the ABC came to be known as a purely

mercenary organization. Athletic fees should cover the ex-

pense of extramural events, and in our opinion no such toll

should be levied in future.

Yours sincerely,

D. W. E. PATTERSON, Sc. '48.

w. c. McDowell, sc. '48.

The Jaundiced Eye

"More Jolly Rags"
Kingston, Ont., 7th Feb,, 1947.

It was with great pleasure that 1 read Allister P. McAl-
lister's letter acclaiming the reinstating of Freshman Regula-
tions. If I did not know Allie personally. I would be inclined
to regard him as a satirist. But I have been assured that
Allie. bless his dear, dear soul, sings "Oil-thigh" every night
before retiring. _ -

.

Since talking with Aggie Bathwater, from England, I

have learned that there is nothing which produces m^re
school spirit than close cropped heads. (Probably based on
the impression she received as a child, when the Round Heads
were prevalent in England.). Aggie also has told me that the
wearing of ribbons, signs and the singing of school songs
promote the intended spirit too, while at the same time
promotes the development of the lungs. The distributing of
the cigarettes by the freshmen to the seniors promotes gener-
osity, and the wearfng of signs provides the student with a
good background for employment, should such a thing be
sought after graduation. Thus on the whole. Freshman Regu-
lations not only enhance the schpol spirit, but al^ build
the freshman into a man. ' *

"Oil thigh. Allie, Rah! Rah! Rah!
I also talked to a theolog, he too acclaimed the reinstat-

ing of such regulations. "Yeah, he said, such is the only
method to preserve the integrity, and high standards of the
freshmen." When asked to explain his statement he said:
"Si^ce regulations have been off, I am sorry to say, that there
has been a great number of Freshmen seen imbibing beer at
the BA." Here Ihe theolog stopped, clasped his hands, and
muttered a few wurds to himself. I imagine it was because
he said that word b r. "When Freshman Regulations
were mforced," continued the theolog, "a freshman would
wander to the door of the - you know where — the bartender
would see a man who was bedecked in ribbons and signs. As
if this were not enough the character would break into a
lusty Queen's song, on looking at each table and seeing a
senior there. At such a display the Frosh would be uncere-
moniously shoved into the streets, as it would be quite
obvious that he was drunk already."

^^Sohearty Gaels, you can readily sec from tlie above

arguments that Freshman Regulations are a must on our

campus. I have heard "that at one boardinig house, toasts (in

milk of course) have been drunk to our mighty school. Such

is the spirit which is necessary for better moral conduct,

better health and greater love for the school.

'Oil thigh, fellas, Rah! Rah! Rah!

"Student Speaks"

.

In view of the long overdue exposure of the activities

of Mr. Charles Fine, it would seem that the Commentator
should be able to discover a more representative student to

act as Canadian Affairs Editor.

As for the extraordinary editorial "Housecleaning,"

while I admit my information concerning Canadian affairs

has been curtailed somewhat due to Mr. Fine's Marxian inter-

polations, t agree with Mr. Nclles, that "eternal vigilance" is

necessary. I suggest that if he continues to editorilize in

this fashion, he won't have to drink a single cocktail nor
possess even one telephone number.

MARGARET LANDRY BLESSE.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
D VA Unlimited

The Department of Vetefans' Affairs is one of the
most interesting educational developmems in recent years
It has been widely criticized bj-many sources, but it points
the way to a new deal in Canadian education.

The payment of regular benefits to veterans in at-
tendance at educational institutions was originally a means
o rehabilitation, of artificially shrinking the available sup-
ply of labor, and of increasing the educational standards of
the countrj'.

It is a scheme which should be much more widelv
applied. '

It is a scheme which should be available to ever^-
high-school graduate in the country who can obtain a
certain standard while at University.

It is not enough that youth should be guaranteed free
education until h,gh school graduation. Youth should have
the opportunity of gelling all the education possible^in-
tluding several years of graduate work.

The only qualifications in such a scheme would be the
attainment of certain academic, standards, for example
seventy-five percent. It is not of great importance where
the standard is set. The importam principle is that every
student be given the opportunity.

The president of the University of Western Ontario
>n a recent address in Toronto stated that only the top

levels of society were now able to attend university. It is

freely admitted that the system of scholarships and fellow-
ships is inadequate to provide education for all those who
are xrapabic of absorbing it.

It may be a Utopian dream to visualize a state of
society in which every member is a doctor of pliilosophy.
It may be a Utopian dream, but it does seem an ideal goal
at which to .aim.

Utopian as the dream may be, it is no dreain to say
that many promising students are now unable to attend
university because of financial reasons, Many of thein
who do not come to university- have their scholastic careers
placed in jeopardy by the necessity of many hours of part-
time work a week.

The system su^ested her^e would do much to allev-
iate it.

This is not to suggest that all restrictions should be
immediately removed, or that the government should im-
mediately begin to underwrite every university student in
the country.

But it is suggested, that the cream of the academic
crop should receive a regular stipend from the government
to enable them to further their education. The long-term
benefits accruing to the country shotild l>e sufficient to
more than offset the cost. —From The Varsity.
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BOOK REVIEW

ENGLAND UNDER GI'S REIGN, by William Bostick, Counjure House, 19-16

Here's something new in the way oE
American humour which should appeal to

both tlje Section of the subtle and those who
appreciate illustrated reading material. In
this "sketchy and humorous history of tliat

venerable kingdom during the American
Occupation" Bostick combines sly humour
and good taste in his digs at the imperetrable

Britisher and the insatiable GI. He shows
a discrimination of wit which is palatably

underscored by a keen insight into the

racial characteristics of both groups.

Bostick's sketches are a clever parody
of the illustrations in English periodicals,

his captions have a dry, British flavour,

and even the cover and layout are reminis-

cent of the days across the pond. But
whether you've been there or not, he makes
his points with subtle clarity. Under such

headings as "Isn't this all real Dickensy?"

and "London life, finally settled down to

abnormal", there are attractive pen and
ink drawings of ancient landmarks and

amusing sketches of the GI social whirl in

Piccadilly. We see the GI in action through-

out the island, from the mid-Westerner who

thought Oxford borrowed the architectural

plans of the University of Chicago to the

doughboy examining a pin-up in barracks

with the aid of a cigarette lighter — a con-

dition reflex from the scientific selective

methods in tli,e screening of Piccadilly

Commandos. The invasion is chronicled

from the landing of the first American con-

tingent to "Operation Diaper", the trans-

portation of British brides to America.

And as a sequel to "Operation Diaper"

Bostick shows 3 misguided young bride

patiently enduring the discomfort of a long

queue in anticipation of an unknown luxury,

only to discover that she is in a picket line.

But as well as his running commentary

on the mutual adaption to strange customs,

Bostick has included many fine sketches

of quaint English architecture and national

historic shrines, which the GI apparently

visited with the thoroughness of thb avid

American tourist of the twenties. And all

his street scenes have a backdrop oE the

typical English advertising posters which

imparts an aura of nostalgia to his sketches.

There is nothing caustic about Botick's

humour; he sees the situation impartially

and notes the discrepancies on both sides.

Although England Under Gl's Reign is dif-

ferent, its success is dependent on the age-

old formula for kindly humour— human
nature with a topical twist.

—B.E.S.

Young Man . .

. . . With A Horn

Boyd Valleau, man of many
musical talents, goes after a

high note on the sax.

Jerry Barclay . . .

. . . Dance Directoreas

Lecture To Explain

French College Life

The talk by Prof. R. L. Faucou-

nier, postponed from January, is

scheduled for Thursday, February

13, at 7.30 pm, in Ban Righ Com-
mon Room. His topic, as previous-

ly announced, is "French Univer-

sity Life."

This is the first of a series of

lectures to acquaint students with

the activities and methods of in-

struction in the universities around

the world. Promoters expect tliat

those who may be planning to at

tend some foreign university will

be interested in this talk.

YOU CAN GET YOUR

COMMERCEMAN
NOW AT THE POST OFFICE

FALL 1946 ISSUE PRICE 50c

* 180 WELLINGTON ST PHDNE 7037 *

PROFESSIONALLY EXPERIENCED AND EQUIPPED

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coats

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

We welcome Queen's Umveraity Students to Kingtton, and bef to

remind them that as (omerly the pteatiEe of Tears stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Maker! of Quean^s Univenlty Gowns Queen's Official filuen

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coata

213 PrincBH Street Dial 8448

Feature Contest

The AMS price of Icii dollars for the best feature article

story or verse ivritten by a student not on the Editorial Board

of The Journal has been awarded lo Bill Trailer for his satire

"Southern Drool".

The second contest, with another price of ten dollars, gen-

erouxly donated by the AMS, is now in progress. The prize will

be awarded for the best feature in The Journals issued during

the present term. Contributions, rt'/iiV/i should he short (the

inaxiinuvi for prose is 400 words), should be sent through the

post office or dropped in The Journal copy box.

ATTENTION
Members of the Cast of

The Arts Revue

REHEARSAL SCHEDULE
Wed., Feb. 12

Convocation Hall, 7-9 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 16

Convocation Hall

Time to be advised

Wed., Feb. 19

Convocation Hall, 2-5 p.m.

These are complete show re-

hearsals. Individual acts rehearse

on their own.

Ask her now to COLOUR
NIGHT FORMAL on Friday,

March 7. $3.00 a couple.

Mkora Howson

. /Aquacade Directoress

TICKETS FOR THE

Arts W>.t\xm

"HAM ON RYE"
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27th, 1947

Now Available From

YEAR PRESIDENTS—Arts Society Executive

Post Office

PRICE 45c.

X PEAL rCCH

THE TCWEC
HOYLE, HOYLE THE GAME'S ALL HERE

SNAP 13B

Leading from an inside straight is a fault stupid Snap players

loo often fall into. Sometimes even breaking a leg. A horrible

example of this is the interesting hand from the Snap tournament

now in progress under the back billiard table in the Union:

S—2, p, 2, 1, 4.

H—2, 0, 1, 4, 0. (plus 1 ace up sleeve)

D—K, 8, 3, bingo.

C—15, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.

North

S—
H—

South

D—
C— 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8,

9,, 10, J, Q, K. A, A.

Q— 1, 2, 3, hup.

U—
East

E—
E—
N—

Stuff

West

Oh look mummie
no hand!

North South East West

Pass Pass Lateral to 2 supps.

Monsson

North should have realized that South was riffling a finesse through East

who was in Chicago at the time and turns up later under the name of Murga-

troid. Foolishly he played his King and then Snapped and raissed, getting a

mouthful of ear. TWs could happen to you. E^t ruffed again but this was

excusable because he had been drinking Pepsi-Cola. Dummy was re-entered

with a jemmy and the Queen of Hearts was vulnerable as usual but refused to

play until the Colour Night Formal (83.00 a couple). South played the last

trump, boop-boodledy-oop-boop. Boop boop. If you must snap, snap gently

unless you want to loose that upper plate again and keep the ball on the

ground until ready. Don't let your opponents' bites make you nervous, watch

but Cor this intestinal flue that's going around and well make you morons

into Snap players yet A Duplicate Snap Club (snap, snap) will be formed

shortly.

* * I

GLUE CLUB TO GURGLE GLURP
The Ringer Foundation Opera, Morpheus, by Glurp, is in re-

hearsal and will appear shortly. A rare treat for campus music-

lovers, the plot of Morpheus concerns the attempts of Elmer Twee

as Kleene.f, God of Streetcars, to win the affections of Prunella

Pflug as Anemia. Goddess of Peanut-butter. He appears before her

in the guise of a haddock and attempts to woo her from her attempts

to espouse Wilbur Twilley as Ipana, God of Tuesday, who is ena-

moured of Angela Woops as The Little Nautch Girl who is infatu-

ated by John Guff as Morpheus, God of Sleep, who would rather

go fishing. No good comes of this and at the crucial moment the

situation is considerably complicated by the entrance of Amelia

Earwhacker as The Chorus of Harpies (90 Proof Spirits) singing

the famous Aria "Twenty Square Miles And An Acre. An Acre."

The third act opens with the senior football team as The Chorus

Of Cherubs dancing around for awhile and then Bluebell Twee as

Genii, Goddess of Registrars, places a charm over Mortimer Mac
Sporran as The King Of The Undertow and is in tuni turned into

a chicken croquette by Morpheus, This is adjudged a fowl ball by

the umpire and the opera ends on a note of optimism for the Atomic

Age. "The only trouble is," stated Miss Earwhackcr last night,

"that there are so many high Cs in the score that the entire cast is

seasick. We are hoping to do something about this." Don't miss

Morpheus, but bring your waterwings.
* * *

STAFF NOTES
The University was rocked to its foundations this morning when serious

charges were laid against several prominent professors. A guarded press

release from the office of the Vice Principal states: "It has been revealed that

a gang of highly placed faculty members has been operating a protection

racket in the University. For some time a group of earnest lady librarians

in a pathetic effort lo raise money for needed books have been growing mtish-

rooms in the periodical files in the stacks and on the walls of the reading

room. The administration turned a blind eye to this in consideration of a

percentage cut for the building fund. Now it transpires that a Faculty gang

first hijacked a number of shipments, then terrifying by strong arm methods

the lady hbrarians, they muscled right in on the industry and have made

colossal profits on the local black market. But for the squcaUng of the gang-

ster's gun moU, a lady professor known to the underworld as the Black Petunia,

these nefarious actiwties might never have been busted wide open." Got up

a Brief about all this,

* * *

NEWS BY THE WAY
Infiltration note: The two cannon set up to guard the local

statue of Sir John A. (Father of Confederation) MacDonald from

something, presumably the local LilTeral party, were made in Russia.

Our favourite pair of songs for these troubled times is on the

Meiotone record (4Sc) advtised in Eaton's Catalogue as "93149—

Drink The Barrel Dry — All Alone."

Makes ye cold to think about it note: Sign in down-town

habadashery says, "Men's Trousers 1/3 Off."

Write Gypsy Rose Lee about this.

SHADRACK T. RTNGER.

Hsxnson & Edgar
Danc«

ProgrammM

ConadtutioM

PRIMXERS
Phone 4U4

117 Brock St.

Printiag ol

Every

DcBCxiptiw
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CAMt^us On Canadian Campuses
CALENDAR

^

Tuesday, Ilth February

• Graduate Record Exams,- 8-1

Grant Hall.

• Commerce Giib, H. Mcintosh,

Bell Telephone Co.. 8,00 pm, Bio-

logy Lecture Room.

•Student Cliristiaii Movement,

Dr. S. M. Gilmour, discussion on

Christian wndcrstanding of his

tory, 12.45, Senate Room.
•Arts Society Nominations, 1.00

pm, Room 201, New Arts Bldg.

• ISS Executive meeting, 7.15

Ban Righ Board Room.

• Biology Ciub, Dr. G. H. Ettin-

ger, 8.30 pni. Old Arts Bldg.

Wednesday, t2th February

• CFRC, 7.00, 1490 Kcs,

• Aquacade practice, 7.00.

• Queen's Intermediate Hockey
team vs Kingston Lions, 8.00,

Jock Harty Arena.

•Arts '47 Year Party, Cottage

Inn.

• German Club. S.OO pm, Dr.

Henel's home, 148 Lower Albert

St.

• Levana Society regular month-
ly meeting. Ban Righ Hall.

Thursday, 13th February

•Arts '49 Discussion Group,

Topic, AMS, sec bulletins for

time and place.

• 1 nter-collegiatc debates, 8.00,

Convocation Hall.

• Gliding Club, No. 1 Class

Room, Old Arts Bldg., 7.00 pm.
• ISS Open meeting. Prof. R. L.

Faucounier, "French University

Life," 7.30. Ban Righ.

• IVCF, Bible Study Discussion,

7.30, Theology Common Room.
• Public Affairs Club, 8.00, Bio-

logy Lecture Room.

Friday, 14th February

•Science Formal, 9.30, Gymna
sium.

• Valentine Dance, Newman
Club. 9.00 to 1,00, LaSalle Annex
Hall,

• Queen's Senior Hockey team
vs McGill, 8.00, Jock Harty
Arena.

• Queen's Basketball team vs

Western, at London.

Saturday, I5th February

• All Science Year Dance, Grant
Hall.

• Men's Intercollegiate Badmin-
ton at Montreal.

• Queen's Basketball team vs

Varsity at Hart House, Toronto.

•Aquacade practice, 1.30.

Sunday, 16th February

• Skating, Jock Harty Arena,
2.00 to 4,00.

• Science '48 Public Speaking
and Discussion Group' meeting
will not be held.

Monday, 17th February

• Alumnae Bridge, 8.00, Grant
Hall.

• Glee Club, 7,15, Convocation
Hall,

A CUP FEATURE

NOTES - THESIS
ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

GOURDIERS
fIJCS

71 IROCK ST. DIAL 8S64

riCKWICK BOOK SHOP..

We Speculiie is^A

Tnde and TethnlcaJ Booka
Grtetmg Cardi, Lending Libraiy

382 Princm St - Pbon» 4524

UNIVERSITY DRAMATICS
PART I

Dramatics ... as academic courses and as extracurricular activi

ties, whether making an annual- appearance on the campus or as :

icgular feature of university activity . , . must be recognized today

as the one interest, with the exception of sports, which stands unani-

mously high on the list of student efforts at our universities.

Yet with its popularity equalling, or far surpassing, that of past

years, one aspect of college dramatics becomes increasingly appar-

ent. The interest is there; but the facilities for accommodating
dramatic production, the outcome of that interest, are not.

In much too loud a voice a query on tlie status of dramatics at

different universities was answered with a chorus of "poor facilities"

. . . "space available too small"' . . . "production facilities tattered."

Although plays are being presented everywhere, at the majority
of universities the lack of adequate production equipment to work
with is felt.

Of talent there is plenty . . . enthusiasm- is high . . . and plays
are being produced. But those who stage them are constantly bat-
tling tfie obstacles of obsolete equipment, lack of seating space, and
poor lighting.

Exceptions to prove . . .

- Exceptions to the generally poor quality of available facilities

are those in use at the University of British Columbia and Acadia
University, At both these places facilities arc described as "excel-
lent," with the BC auditorium, which has a seating capacity of 1000
people, ranking as "the best equipped in the province."

At Carlcton College, in Ottawa, dramatics, while still in an
organizational stage, promise to become increasingly active aided
by the presence of good production facilities. And at McGill, drama-
tics sponsored by the English Department may use the production
facilities of Moyse Hail, the only available stage and auditorium
at the University.

In an effort to overcome the curse of unsatisfactory facilities
at their university the Drama Guild at Queen's University, an
organization independent of the academic institution, has donated
a sum to a New Theatre Fund which hopes to build a theatre with
a .seating capacity of 1500.

Academic recognition . . .

An increasing tendency apparent at many universities, to in-
c ude dramatics as an academic subject shows a move from the
classification of "drama" as a cultural interest, completely extra-
curricular, to Its acceptance as a serious field for study and e^:peri-

Such an attitude on the part of university authorities will
not only form a firm basis for the expansion of dramatic interestsm Canada but wil steadily increase the calibre of Canadian talent
by allowing academic credit for those who want to put time and

Campus Clubs

GLIDING CLUB
The Gliding club will hear

lecture on "Airmanship" at 7.00

in Room No. 1, Old Arts Build-

ing, Thursday. 13th February.

Two cars and drivers are want-

ed for towing gliders from El-

mira, N.Y., to leave on Friday

afternoon, Hth'Fcbruary, return-

ing the following day. Oil and

gas will be paid. Phone Bill Far-

row at 9260.

SCIENCEMEN DISCUSS
ENGINEERING EDUC
At 4.30 Sunday afternoon, in St.

James' Parish Hall, the Science '48

Public Speaking and Discussion

Group held their regular meeling.

John Miller was discussion leader

and the topic was "Engineering

Education." The speakers were

John Campbell and George Bialik.

John Campbell outlined the growth

of the engineering profession .ind

the changing methods of engineer-

ing education. George Bialik dis-

cussed the desired qualities of an

engineer and how his education

might develop these. An open dis-

cussion of the subject followed.

Biology Club Meeting
Time—8.30 pm.

Place—Old Arts building, Biol-

og>- 16 lab.

Speaker—Dr. G. H. Ettinger.

Date— Tuesdav, February 1 1

,

1947.

effort into such work.

Omslan.imc Drama Schools.")
Year 1946-47"; and

Employment News
Bell Telephone Company

Personnel officers of the Bell
Telephone Company will be at the
University on February 11th and
I2th to interview members of Hr-
graduating classes in electrical, me-
chanical and civil engineering and
in commerce, arts, mathematics and
physics. Sununer employment will
also be made available for niider-

graduates in electrical, mechanical
and civil engineering.

Interviews may be arranged at

the Employment Office, Room 212,
Douglas Library.

Imperial Oil Company
A representative of the Imperial

oil Company will visit the Univer-
sity on February 10th and 11th for
the purpose of interviewing final

year studeuls in chemical and nic-

tlmnital engineering and chemistry.
Interviews may be arranged at the
Employment Office.

Undergraduate engineering stu-
dents interested in working for Im-
perisl Oil this summer may apply
by writing to: Mr. C. E. Carson.
Superintendent of Refineries, Im-
perial Oil Limited, 56 Church St.,

Toronto, Ont.

Geodetic Service

Students in engineering, engin-
eering physics and mathematics are
wanted for summer work on Geo-
detic field parties. The wages range
from $3.50 to §5.50 a day, depend-
ing on the college and field exper-
ience of the applicant. Applications
shculd be filed with the Geodetic
Service of Canada, Department of
Mines and Resources, Ottawa, Ont
as soon as possible.

Phillips Electrical Works
Limited

Phillips Electrical Works Ltd.,
Brockviile, Ont., has opening for
one electrical, one mechanical and
'MK chemical engineer. These men
will be given a twelve months'
training course at Brockviile and
Montreal. Starting salary $175 a
month. Interested members of this
year's graduating class are request-
ed to send in their applications im-
mediately to Mr. J. S. Waddington
at the above address.

Phillips also have a number of
summer jobs available for third year
electrical engineering students.

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON
Board Room Facilities

BR. MGR.: C. M. CUNNINCTON PHONE 5317

NAUGHTON TO LEAD
BIBLE STUDY GROUP
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

lowship will present the second in

the new series of "Bible Study,. Dis-

cussions" in the Theologs' Com-
mon Room, Old Arts building, on
Tlmrsday.^Fe IJtlT February, at

7.30 pm.

The discussion "Faith" and other

related topics will be continued, with
Dr. J. MacKenzie-Naughton as
leader..

ARTS '47 PUN
^ PARTY TOMORROW
Tomorrow night, Wednesday.

February 12th, Arts '47 presents

their "Last Roundup," a real get-

together for Food. Fun and Frolic.

This party will be held at the "Cot-
tage Inn" on Princess street, near
the traffic circle. It is less than
a two minute walk from the bus
stop (Regent-Johnson bus).

ALCO RESIDENTS
HOLD DANCE

Last Thursday evening, student
residents at the Aluminum Con_
pany colony and their friends got
together for a very successful social

evening. The program, under the
capable direction of the genial Bud
Keenan, included films, dancing and
refreshments.

During the intermission, refresh-

ments were served. A colourful

birthday cake was presented to Bud
Keenan and Murray King, the in-

dispensable chef at the mess liall.

Bud and Murray were responsible

for the party, and their effprts were
greatly appreciated.'

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Coiborne St. Diol 3908"

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRUNKC
Succetspn to Joynar's

And even also as in countless generations past, the Moon of

Feb brings Ides of Formal and for mighty space of time warriorz

of Science set aside slipstick and T square and take unto them-

selves hammer and saw and so to fabricate accoutrements for danz
and pash never paralleled in all the daze of the land of Kin. And
general call is issued for all true men of Scicnz to come forth and
present themselves at cave of gym as constantly as body and soul

permit commencing on the eve of Thor artd continuing on even to

eve of Fria. And then when fun and marymaking have come to

an end even then will greatest need be felt for stalwart hands
.(steady or otherwise) for labour of dismantlement needs proceed

even from the third hour unto midday.

But now attention of scribes is of necessity directed toward
vast untouched area of wall of limestone cave for thereon with
detail and precision must be recorded all those doings of all four

tribes of "warriorz of Scienz for delight of all and this will be known
as Edition of Scienz.

Your Family
Needs

PROTECTION
Life Insurance is not a luxury. It is an essential you must

-place first on your list along with food, clothing and
shelter. Insurance protection provides for the replace-

ment- of income for your dependents if you should die,

and guarantees the fulfillment of your plans for their

future. If you live, it will provifle funds for your later

years.

FRANK B. BrSHOP
149 Wellington St., Kingston Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 897$

Representative

enUT-WEST LIH ASS4IRAHCE COI^PANY

For n^ii^,
neater hair

groom«..

S drops a day Is all you need 1

If your hair lacks lustre— if it's dry,
dandru/Ty, hard to manage— chances arc
' 'dry scalp' ' is the cause. The hair-nour-
ishing natural oils arc lacking. Supple-
ment them che quick, easy way—with
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic. A few drops
each morning before you brush your
hair works with nature—not against it

—to keep your scalp hcalthv, your hair
neat and good-looking all day long.
Get "Vaseline" Hair Tonic at any
toilet goods counter— 50(( and 85(i.

(r» It, fco, hi a BmtR SHAMPOO

Rub "Vaseline" Hair Tonic generously
onto the scalp, then wash your hair in
the usual way. Result; invigorated scalp
—no loose dandruff—really dean hair.
Finally, 5 drops of "Vaseline" Hair
Tonic before brushing, for that day-long
groomed look; '

OiQidbrcugh MqAviochnInf) Co. Cont'd

YOUR HAIR OESEPftS JHIS. CAKf

1
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SIDELINES

"HAPpy days are here again." In that basketball effort
Jast Saturday night spirit paid off for the Gaels as they played
forty minutes of the most rugged and exciting basketball
we have seen in many days. It was Queen's first intercolle-

giate basketball victory since 1940 — and such a victory.
They were certainly a vastly improved club over the team
that played Varsity the week before. The only distasteful
episode ot the whole evening was to see a number ol Mont-
real students who are attending Queen's pulling for the
"Rcdmcii" of McGill. Things have come to a pretty pass
when a student attending Queen's resorts to cheering for the
visiting club. It is^the heritage of every Queen'sman to come
out and support the Gaels, win, lose or draw, because a
Queen's team will always be a fighting team and is never one
to be ashamed of. There is no roimi at Queen's for a student
who does not back his team with the same wholehearted
spirit that each player who plays the game gives.

* • *

AT the football club party last Wednesday night the senior team
elected its most valuable player. Jim Crothers was the unanimous
choice and he well deserved the honour. He quarterbacked, kicked,
passed and ran with the best in the league and tor our money is very
definitely worthy of the award. In winning this distinction. Jim suc-
ceeds last year's holder of thf award, Pete King, who has now estab-
lished himself in the "Big Four" league as a brilliant "oulside wing."
Pete was a visitor here at Queen's over the weekend and one of our
most rabid supporters at the game.

* * *

COMPLAINT Department : The Intramural Boxing and
Wrestling finals were held last Friday aiid students were
"being charged to see their own friends tight. Even the fighters
had a hard time getting in without paying and their "seconds"
were not admitted without paying the fee. I have no idea
whose brilliant conception this was, but it has certainly pro-
moted a lot of ill feeling among those who participated and
those who were in attendance; It is hard enough for intra-

mural sports to attract a crowd without scaring the few
supporters off by charging an attendance price.

* * *

LAST week rumours were substantiated as Vic Obeck, a graduate
in Physical Education at Springfield Teachers' College, was named
athletic director at McGiH University. It is to be hoped that a similar
announcement will be forthcoming soon from our own Athletic Board
of Control. Jim Charters,'one of our more athletically interested stu-
dents, has been losing a lot of sleep nights waiting for the announce-
ment. He'll waste away to nothing if it doesn't come out soon — or
will he?

Science '49'

Science '49 captured the Intra-

mural Ski Championship at King-
iion Mills on Simday by edging
out Arts '49 in a closely contested
meet. Bill Nixon, Arts '49, took
the individual championship, plac-
ing second in the Cross Country,
-Downhill, and Slalom, to amass
a total of 295.94 points. Pin Mac-
lennan. Sc. '49, was second, win-
ning the Cross Country by three

minutes over Nixon, placing
fourth in the Slalom, and eighth
in the Downhill, for a total of

290.80 points. Bill Purdy, Sc. '49,

again displayed outstanding fi-

nesse by winning both the Down-
hill and Slalom.

The competition was the most
successful in the history of

'Jiiceii's, both from the number

Ski Champs
of entries in ihe varimis events,

and the brand of skiing shown.
Purdy, Wilson, Chance, Nixon,

Maclennan, iMeikle, Patrick, Ro-
ger.-;, and Morrow ali impressed

the large gallery with their per-

fect conliil as they ran t^e diffi-

cult cour.^es laid out by "Jake"

Edwards. To the latter, who ran

off the meet quickly and efficient

ly, to several members of the Ski

Club, who spent Saturday after-

noon getting the hills in shape

and to starter Bud Keenan go a

lot" of the credit for the success

of the competition.

Lc-\ana was out in strength also,

and several girls showed impressive

style in running the tUnvnhdt and

slalom courses. Mar^; Wuudside

and Di Gill led !hc field.

Badminton Club
In Local Series
The Queen's Badminton Club

played host to the Fronten^c Club

last Thursday evening in the iuter-

ciub inatch. Tlie clubs played to

a six-ali draw. The mixed doubles

winners were Dottie Wilson and
Don Hedley, Julia-Aime Christie

and Jim Williams, Kay Justus and
Leigh Konalds. and Shelagh Fisher

and Jim McBride. The winner of

the ladies' doubles game were Mary
Keir and Cynthia Hilis, while

Charlie Blake and Jim Williams

won their men's doubles match.

This Thursday evening the Fron-

teuac Club men will plaj- the

Queen's inlercollegiate team in a

warm-up for the series against Mc-
Gill in Montreal this coming Sat-

urday. The five man te:im for this

event will be made up of Leigh lioti-

alcis. Don Hedley. Jim Williams

and Charlie Blake, while Dave Sey-

mour, Jim McBride and Bill Coop-

er are fightitig it out for the remain-

ing place.

Pucksters Snowed Under By
McGiU In Rough Contest

Max Axford

It was a red hot team of McGiil

pucksters that gave Queen's sen-

iors their worst heating of the seas-

on in the Montreal Forum on Sat-

urday night. Scoring two goaU in

the first minute, the Redmen could

do nothing wrong as they went on
to win 10-0. Although getting a

lair share of the play, the Gaels
were unable lo heat Jack Gelineau

in the McGill nets with any of their

22 shots. The big Red team could-

n't miss at the other end of the rink

as they made ten of their 29 shots

good. Johnny Brough was the .ice

sharpshooter with three goals, while

Cy Bcigler got two and Pitfield,

Gosselin. Millar and eatli of the

Hale brothers tallied once.

Up two at the end of the first

Ijeriod, the Redmen added three in

the second and, after putting Smidi
DUt of the game in the final stanza,

rattled in five goals to complete the

runt. Tlie game did serve to in-

stil more f^ht into the Queen's

team. After tlie game there was
nuire justified anger and i»tenlial

fireworks in the Queen's players

than heretofore. If they can main-

tain tills spirit and take it out on

the ice with them next Friday there

could be a different story to lei!.

Heron, on the Mcfiill defense,

ijave a good lesson in what a fellow

wiib a large frame and not too manj'

sertiijlfs can do in the ice sport.

Ivarly in tiie game he collided with

Bud Ohlke with a check which

slowed Bud down for the night. In

the third [period, unhampered h\

the rules of fair play, Heron charg-

ed successively Smith and Wagar
in centre ice. Lore was helped off

I he ice .^nd didn't return, while

Wa^'ar na.s forttmate to get away

with an aroused dignit>'. It is to

155 lb. Boxing Star

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loos«
JLeai Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Peruiants and Cushioni

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TcCHHiCAi. sijri>l.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTAUO

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

for Students' Trunks and

Boxes, etc.

Cunningham Storage
189 Ontario St.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

Basketball
{Continued from page 1)

built up ;i comforlable 25-1-1 lead.

Weir and Dobbins |)la.vcd inspired

hall under the basket and snared al-

most all, the rebounds. The p:i>s-

ing In the gviards was particularly

good all thrnu'j'li the yamc ;nid en-

abled ihc fiirunrds tn Kct Uie jump

on their checks, Hukk-r and Mur-

yan played a close chcckint; game

and were instrinnental in breaking

lip many a McGil! att.tck before it

could get within scoritig distance.

The usually reliable foul shooting

of the Gaels was missing iti this

game as they succeeded in netting

five out of 24 charity attempts. The

icani as a wlmle played exception-

:ilh well over the entire stretch, and

althongh Price and MacNiven were

the high scorers with 17 and 10,

tlieir effort would not have been

possible \vithout the imselfisb play

of their mates. Orm Weir played

Ijerhaps bis best game since coming

to the college and had no small part

in leading the boys lo the first

intercollegiate basketball win since

•39.

Queen's—Holder (4) ,
Morgan

(2). MacNiven (10), Price (17),

MacDonell (2), Weir (4), Rowley,

Dobbins, Suarez, Coburn—39.

McGill—Davidon (8). Shacter

(2), Roth (2), Taylor (5). Fraser

(1). Moffat, Hoyle (4). Wyselberg,

Duford (7). Bloocn (6).

be hoped that the memory of these

illegal attacks will remain with the

Gaels until Friday's game.

Don Abbott, who played senior

football about 1927 was a welcome

visitor to the dressing room after

the game. He hadn't seen the Tri-

color in years and was convinced

that the breaks were what heal us.

He brought with him fotir staunch

supporters in the persons of his

three young sons and their neigh-

bour. The kids ivent away with

Ihc autographs of all the players

and the conviction that this i.s the

best hockey team in the whole wide

world.

Qweert's—Goal, Wood; defense.

Smith. Moffat; centre, Wagar

;

\vings. Lefeb\Te, Davidson, subs,

Pawnell. Hews, Ohlke. Davis. Ham-
ilton. Coupe.

McGill—Goal, Gelineau; defense.

Gosselin, Thomson
;
centre, Pitfield

;

wings. Petit, Spillar; subs, Broder-

ick, G. Hale. Beigler, T. Hale, Her-

on, Miliar, Brough, Atkinson,

English.

Officials—Bennett, Mallison.

First period— 1. McGill. Pitfield

(Petit) 0,43; 2. McGill, Spillar

(Gosselin) 0.5S, Penalties, Thom-

son, Davidson.

Second period—McGill. Brough

(Spillar. Broderick). 6.12; 4. Mc-
Gill. Beigler (Brough), 13.38; 5,

McGill, Brough (Beigler). 14.10.

Penalties. Pitfield (21,

Tliird period- r,, McGi!!, T. Hale

(Gn^^diul, 4.35; /", McGill, Rmugh
> Millar, IV-igl..Tt, <S,20; MiGill

I-Lik- (lfiislishl.''8,n5;'i, McGill.

.Miilu (llrnderiL-ki. l'',23: 10, Mc-

Gill. Beiylcr (Mjlkrl. 1'a56. Pen-

alties. Heron (major and minor).

Moffat, Hamilton, Hews, English.

INTCAMUCAL
INS AND CUTS

RED AND WHITE STORE
caiT7 a full Una of «vu7tfafaig

good to e*t."

BENNETT*S
'Phone 6£4I 109 Alfred Stml

BY BILL DURCCSS

It was ,1 sImtc iif sameness :uid

an uverwhehuing victory- in the

aimual Intrannind Boxing and

Wrestling .\issaull. The champs

wuii nn spirit. l>y havin;^' (lie largest

number of entries in the boms —
inexperienced athletes with suf-

ficient intestinal fortitude lo get

uito the ring ami do their best for

the year. Science '4S captured

seven uf the 14 scheduled bouts, and

wa^ runner-up in 11, In second

plai_e was Science 'I", with five

victories.

Percy Gileman and Johnny Waits

waged the most exciting fight «\ iln-

night. a slug-fest in the 133 Ih. vla-r.

in which the l)elter conditioned

Watl^ gained n decisioji, Jim

Strang, Sc. '48, looked good in out-

bo.\ing Capellani, Arts '47, for a

decision in Ihc 140 Ih. class. Mac-

Donald, Arts '4^', scored a TKO
agiiinst Cooper. Sc. '4S, by using an

effective left tippcrcui and an un-

orthodox style to completely over-

power Ins opponent. Steinberg, Sc,

'4^*, won a close decision from Mil-

es, Sc. '48. in the 165 lb. class, while

in the heavj' EHilford and Spittle

put on a rousing display, with the

heavier Pulford being the aggres-

sor. Spittle, with an advantage in

reach, kept bis hard hitting oppon-

ent at a distance with a flicking left

hand, but in the final round Pulford

used liis right to good effect, and

won the nod from the judges. In

the 125 lb. opener, Richardson, Arts

'50, took a decision from Rouff,

Arts MS.

Tlie outstanding wrestling bout

of the evening was in the 155 lb.

class, between Ken Preston. Sc. '48.

A, Ben

ht aggr

and

foiig

Preston havn

Weltoii, Sc.

victorv o\ er

48

the

4f|,

Bill

Piiith men
^^dl. v>ith

a clr^ir-cnt

i[.-u.K'auie. <

Fighting an niiorihodu.^ >tyl

K'ing" had MacKcn^ie at

complete loss, and snccecdai in

pimiing the Sc. '48 entr\ twice iti

the first time pcrlnd. In the l''tl

Ih. class. \\ct)!erall. >c. -I", li.-M a

10 i.r !,i poiiiul uvi-ht c.Il-c on

Whitloii. Sc. '4", and wnu -^n the

margin of it in a closely contested

battle. Tlie heavy weight class did

not feature the best \i resiling' of tiie

niL'lii, but was a cmiMl iilc'sm-

i\Lnt. Dawson, of Sc, ' IS, ciin-.red

the ring like a pro, and wiiii a whirl-

wind offensive scored two ijuick

falls. In the other wrestling bouts.

Slywdnik. Sc, '48, won the -125 lb,

class. Halihurlun. Sc. '48. the 135.

and Crockett. Sc. "48. the lo5. It

was cWriv a Science landslide.

NOTICE

All flying members of the Glid-

ing Cliii) MUST sign the official

waiver before they can do any fl>'ing

in Gub aircraft. These waivers

Tnay be secured from any of the

following : Bill Farrow, Leslie

McNaughton, Chris Nicholl, Don

Crichton, or Ron Blair.

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO

Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

Swimmers Defeat

Peterborough Club
Tlie Queen's swimming team re-

turned from Peterborough on Sat-

urday with a solid victory beliind

them. At a meet held in the Peter-

borough "Y". they swam to a 41-18

win. losing only two events during

the whole evening.

In the first event, the 120 yard

medley relay. Ed Cadenhead, Bill

Lech and Lloyd Williams won and

racked up a rapid six points. Fred

Downer and Gift Caniahan then

took first and second places in the

100 yard free style, thus adding

another eight points to the Queen's

total. Bill Lech and Fred Downer
then took first and third places in

the 100 yard breast stroke race,

contributing si>; more points.

In the ne\t two events, the 40

yard free stjle and 40 yard back

itroke, the boys had to countent them-

selves with second and third places

in each, although tlie races were very

close. In the free style, Lloyd Wil-

liams missed his turn in the shorter

pool and lost some valuable time.

Ed Cadenhead did the same in the

backstroke and ga*e his head a

crack on the wall at the same time,

but finished such a close second

that the result from our vantage

point was in doubt. Roger Fl>nn

and Bill Lech were the otiier swim-

mers in these races, both of theni

finishing third.

The 440 free style race was the

clima.v of the evening. Ken Meikle

and Roger Flynn swam this event

for Queen's. Ken won it. putting

on a fine display of smootli distance

i-wimnnng, which elicited many ohs

and alls from the Queen's girls pre-

sent. He finished slightly more

than two lengths of the pool ahead

of his Tteareit competitor. This

\'ictory clinched the meet for

Queen's, and the last race, the 160

yard free stjie relay could in no

way affect the outcome. Just to

make sure, however. Williams. Car-

Tiahan, Downer and Mcikle won it

by about five y.irds.

Bill Gi iffin, liie genial bus driver,

wns .Tjki,-il to act as judge and timer

fur Queen's, and did a professional

job.

The highlight of the evening.

liuwevcr. wris a fine display of orna-

tncuial swiunnin^' put on by twelve

girls from the fi)rthcoming Queen's

.\qiijcade. It was really a beauti-

ful sight to see ihnse girls go through

their inlric.itc formations without a
hitch and in perfect time. The
.\(|uacadc. which will be held dur-

iiv- the first few days of March,

should really be worth seeing this

jear.

Queen's; Cadenhead. Csmahan,

Craig. Downer, t'lynn. Lech, Meik-

le. Williams. Tabby Gow. trainer;

-Mark Bernstein. mana,;;er.

Seagulls To Meet

Lions Tomorrow
Tomorro\\ night Queen's inter-

mediate hockey team, the "Sea-

gulls", tackle the Kingston Lions

at the Jock Harty Arena. The Sea-

gulls are playing in a strong inter-

mediate "A" hockey league, and as

yet have been unable to break into

tlie win column. Under the expert

lership of George Patterson, this

club is rounding into a good squad,

and perhaps tomorrow night they

will turn the tables on the Lions.

The Lions were ninncrs-up to

Queen's seinors in the Kingston

City League, so that they provide

strong opposition to any intemied-

tate college club. It is to be hoped

that the Seagidls will be able to

overcome this strong opposition.

Tlie starting lime of the game wiU

be 8 pm.
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Klngitoiis OUmi

btabbkMl Sim Stsra

LIMITED

I7S WELLINGTON STREET

Phon* 9756

W« corry « eomplatt ron^e of

Waternan's and

Parker Pens

otM

IQueen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16B PrinccGE Street

I Campus Elections
(Continued from page 1)

within a week of these nomina-
tions but a definite date lias not
yei been set.

A general nomination nieetfug

for Levana will be held at noon
on Monday, Feb. 17. A tentative

slate of officers, to be drawn up
by the nominating committee,
committee, will first be read to

the members of Levana at the

regular monthly meeting tomor-
row evening, in order to give all

the opportunity to approve the

slate and consider possible ad-
ditions. Final nominations will

be made at the meeting Monday.
On Wednesday, Feb. 19. the

scheduled elections for junior and
senior AMS representatives will

be held. The balance of the of-

ficers for next year's Levana exe-

cutive will be elected on the fol-

lowing Friday, Feb. 21.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the roaken

Spadal Ratti to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios - Record PlayerB - Recordi

Public Address Systems for Bent
Pnt Eidmua — AU Woik Ou«r»ntrtd

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Uake this YOUR Company

hj BKoming a PoUcyholdw

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
Established 1869

H«ad OHice Wotorloo, Ort.

Kingiton Branch MaMgar:
D. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.UU.

Kepresentotivat:

W. ). Stonett, C.LU.
K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leadbeater

Cummings Fellowship
(Continued from page I)

to follow in tlie Graduate School,

.=\long with their application they

should furnish three testimonials of

character : if these are not obtain-

able [hey shuuld give the names of

three persons to whom the College

could apply for these testimonials.

Applications will be received up
to April 1st, and should be address-

ed to the Registrar. Trinity College

L'niversity of Toronto.

PA Club To Hear
Timely Speach
The Public Affairs Club brings

anotlier issue of current interest to

the campus, "Civil Liberties, an

Important Question in Canadian

Politics."

Mr, C. B. MacPherson, Seccrtary

of the Canadian Political Science

Association, graduate of the Uni-

versity of Toronto, and the Lon-

don School of Economics, will

speak on such contentious issuses

as the alleged persecution of the

Jehovali's Witnesses by Premier

Duplessis' administration, the man-
ner in which the recent Russian spy

trials were conducted, ajid the dis-

placement or deportation of Japan-

ese in Canada.

Members and others interested are

invited to the meeting in the Biology

Lecture Room, Old Arts building,

at 8.00 pm. Thursday the L^th

February,

Danish Students

Help ISS
Denmark was given a small' grant

!o enable student centres to begin

functioning. They not only became

self-supporting by the end of 1945

Inn ilicy collected in the first six

mmiih> of the present year the

etjuivalent of $20,000 for ISS. At
the Helsingfors Inlernationai Peo-

ple's College, they have given three-

month refresher courses to Dutch,

Czech, Belgian, French, English and

Norwegian students. They have

been saiding food parcels to student

centres in three or four liberated

c0 11ntries, including Finland.

Toronto War Memorial
Preliminary organization began

last wcfl; on the caniniis of tlie I 'ni-

versity nf Toronto for a campaign
to erect a war memorial there. Rep-
rescniatives of e.ich College and Fac-

idty have been appointed and will

canvass sliidcnt opinion for sugges-

tions concerning the form the mem-
orial will take. The campaign will

fjet under wav this fall.

hxmx 5

No. 578

C,R.C, AF. & A.M.

Regular

Communication

2nd Wednesday of

each month
MASONIC TEMPLE

Wellington & Johnson Streets

Kingston

All members of the Croft ot the
University are invited to ottend.

Shortliffe Contributes

To New Dictionary

Glen Shortliffe of Queen's Uni
versity is one of ihe 239 scholar;

and experts who have contributed to

the writing of the "Columbia Dic-

tionary of Modern European Liter-

ature." it was announced today by

Columbia University Press, New
York Cit\-, which will publish the

"^-page volume on Februarv 24.

Professor Shortliffe wrote one
of the articles in the field of French

literature.

The "Dictionary" will contain

nearly 1,200 articles, covering the

literary activities of 31 continental

European countries from about 1870
to the present. Some little known
literatures are written about for the

first time in English.

The "Dictionary" includes articles

on approximately 2130 French au-

thors, 150 German, 100 Russian, 100
Italian. 100 Spanish, 50 Polish and
40 Chechoslovakian.

It was edited by the late Horatio
Smith of Columbia University.

Each of the contributions has read

in the original language the works
nf the authors he selected towrite
about.

Trotter
(Continued from page I)

pcriment in organizing a society of

nations, and because the values that

Canadians hekl were supported hy

the other British nations, Canada

ought to play a continuing part in

the affairs of the Commonwealth.

Other topics touched on by the

speaker were the declaration of war

in 1930, the bungling of the con-

scription issue, and the too-early

withdrawal of the occvipation force.

"In withdrawing her occupation

force permanetiy, Canada signaled

that she was only available in emer-

gencies, that she was not ready to

take responsibility in peace time,"

Dr. Trotter affirmed. If Canada
wanted to have a voice in the peace

treaties, this was not the way to

about showing the rest of the world

that she was ready to take

active part.

A question period followed the

talk, in which tlie points ratset

were commented on by club mem
hers and Dr. Trotter amphfied his

views.

Year Papers Flourish
During the past week, issues of

four year magazines, two of them
new, have appeared on the campus^
Science "SO, and Arts '50 with their
'30 Folio, have come up with their

first efforts and new issues of the
Arts Forty-Niner and the Science
'4S Traverse have made their ap-
pearance.

Arts '50 gives notice of its coming
year party, the Abnormal Informal

;

date to he announced; and its year
dan< V U- presented on February
21 in (ji-anl Hall. Science '50 fea-

tures a weekly news sheet, white
Vol, 2, No. 3, of the Science "48

Traverse came out last Thursday.

No ceiling on the dance floor—
The COLOUR NIGHT FOR-
MAL ceiling is on the price.

Classified - Personal
LOST — Ronson lighter in black

leather cover, engraved "Jean."

Seldom works. Reward. Please

return to Industrial Relations

Dept. or phone 5169.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Grant wish
to thank the Members of Science
'49 for the congratulations and
the flowers sent on the birth of

Gordon Malcolm, 3rd Feb.

FOR RENT — I warm double
room for single students. Near
Queen's, 196 Union.

LOST — Friday, between room
101, A'ew Arts Building, and
Corner Union and Alfred, black

Sheaffer's pen. Reward. See
Marjory Cook or call 2-0214.

TUER-SOUTHAM

Arn Tuer and ' Lois Southam
were married by Dr. H. A. Kent
in the Morgan Memorial Chapel
last Saturday.

Arn graduated in Geology last

year, and Lois is in Arts '4S,

Applications Are Invited

BY THE

Scicnce'44Co-operativeInc.

FOR

Membership 1947

Fall Term
Collins House — 329 Earl St.

(Men)

Berry House — 168 University
Ave. (Men)

Boucher House — 144 Lower
Albert St. (Women)

Application forms are available at the
Library Post Office or at any of the
HouscE. Completed application should
be forwarded to the Sec't'y-Treasurer

by Feb. 15.

Atom's ^lamn Mop
231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Diol Store: 6634

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

FOR

THE COLLEGE MAN'S STORE
aORD. BOND BILL LUOTT

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co.[Ltd.
PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

iHal Store 7990
COR. BROCK & V/ELLINCTON STS.

Dial Rm. 7990

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

Hartt Shoes for Men
Treadeosy Shoes for

Women
Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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SCIENCE
The President's Message
ART FEE

Qjj^ ^ ^1^^ ^^^^^ tradiiions of the

Sr/ence PantUy U llu- Annual At-
Home. Tonifiht the EntjincerUig

\ocift}i is proud to present tin- 1947
Science Forma!, and is happy to 7ucl~

co)iic the many graduates and jruvids

who ore in the city for this gala

accasioH.

Scienccmen are sometimes criticiz-

ed for spending loo much lime and
effort in prcparlm] for their Formal.

The critics bcUi-.'c that the niauy

hours spent by Science stmienls in

conslnictini; llu Formal is larijeiy

wasted time. Such u not the case.

The planiiiiui ami huilJiii^i oj the

Science Formal gires those iu chanje

of the various units rahuihle c.r-

perirurc in enaineeriu'i and In or-

gani:i!iioi! /,- i.-r: ih,- Fonnul
President of Engineerins Society CoiumillCi-, .n liiyrcHv under il. is a

privilege welcomed by engineering students. Many a successful Cnti-

adian engineer has had as his first engineering project spme section

of the Queen's Science Formal.

Seldom has the Science Format been blessed 2vith four Years on

lite campus loc/ether with such spirit and aithusiasm as those of this

year. The large frcslintffn class yjfs fortunate I'li choosing an executive

a^tose aggressiveness has wakened the frosh from, traditional lethargy

and confusion and fortned a keen. wclV-integrafed body o] loyal Oucen's-

men. Science '49 has shown an organisalion and spirit thai is seldom

looked for in a sophomore year, especially one of SOO members. Tliey

have a collrclion of cxtrnnciy fine athletes who, alony zvith the "ordin-

ary joes", have rudely awaiened over-confident Science 'W into an all-

out race for the Bews Trophy. It is with confidence attd trust that

Seience '47 will hand oz-cr the senior position in the Science field this

spring to Science '48, a year that is fortunate in lutvhg far more than

its share of clear-thinking men of leadership ability.

I take this opportunity lo thank Stan Ellis and the members of

the Formal Committee for a job well done.

Art Fee,

SNOW BALL ROLLS TONIGHT

Henry V and Orpheus
Tickets Go On Sale

International

Panel Meets
Sunday. Fob. 16, at 8.30 prn. li;iiL

Kigli Coiiimoii Room, twelve slu-

lients will |)articii:'aie in a panel

flistussion. The stiidfnts represeni

iwd\e Cduntrics — Cliina, Japan,

>irtcce. Riigland, Wttst Indies, Bcr-

iiiuda, Canada, USA, Citedioslovak-

ia, Holland and .'\ustria, The three

main issues lo be discuasetl are:

1. What can students do to

build up a cultural and economic

unity within each country f

2. Should students take an active

liart in the politics of a country?

3. Where do students fit into

ilie present process of change of

Iheir own national religion?

NCTICC
Jim White needs 2nd and 3rd

year men to remove Formal de-

corations. Commencing 4 am Sat-

urday.

Drama Guild Sponsors

Film

HENRY V

The Oncen'i Diania Guild will

^l"ln^l1^ a ^|«.^i;ll showing of "Henry
\""

,11 ( he I iiliinarc riieatre on

We.intMlay, Feb, l'», at 5.15 pm
Special ticket- :ir a rcilmx-d price

of 75 cenii to sludcul-, aiu on sale

at the Uepartment of Fxleiision in

the Douglas Library, and those de-

siring to see this Shakespearean

film are nvgtil to obtain their tickets

imniediateiy.

Queen'sman Gets

NetherlandsAward
ft was announced recently by the

Dutch Legation in Ottawa that

F/Li. R. N. Bassarab had been

awarded the Netherlands Flying

Cross. Trusty' is a well known Sc.
'47 man.

Tile citation with the award reads

as follows :'• As navigator of a Stir-

iiuf; aircraft, this officer has par-

licip.ited in 25 sorties, which includ-

ed ihe dropping of SAS troops and
su])plies in support of the resistance

niuvenients in Holland and France.

Throughout, F/Lt Bassarab has

displayed outstanding skill and in-

itiative, and has inspired all with

whom lie has had contact."

F/Lt Bassarab served in the

RCAF. and was attached to No.
299 Squadron, 38th Group of the

RAF. This group dropped sup-

plies and paratroops in all parts of

occupied Europe and supported the
various airborne invasions, F/Lt
Bassarab participated in the iuvas-

iim of Nonnandy and Southern

France, the Battle of Arnlieim, and

the Khine crossing. He lias been

iwite nteniioned in dispatches.

An article which he later wrote

about Arnhieni was retjuested by the

KAF and subsequently partially in-

corporated into the book "By Air
li> Pi<ni!e". the nflicial account of

lilt lirirish .-\irl."irhe Divisions.

"kusly" was fonneriy in Sc. '49,

and returned this \ear to take his

final ye.ir of Mining. He is active

in ihe iMtiiing and Metallurgical

Snciety. jilayed intermediate foot-

ball and'hockey before the war, and

is now associated with these sports

in liie capacity of .Tssisfant trainer.

STIN ELLtS IGymnasium Transformed

To Winter Wonderland

Convener of the Science Formal

ORPHEUS
Tickets for the Glee Club's pro

duction of the opera "Orpheus",

which is to be presented in KCVl

auditorium on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday. Feb. 25 and 2t>. will go on

s.ile Monday, ii was announced by

the executive yestertlay. The tick-

ets, which sell for 50 and 75 cents,

will be available ai the Post Office

and at Rikely and \ ince. 14,^ Prin-

cess St.

Left fiand Ccrner

Robins Speaks

About Humour
The three factors necessary for

humour were pointed out by Dr

J, Rol>ins. Professor of English of

Victoria College, Toronto, last

i\[onday night at Convocation Hall

in his lecture entitled "Some As-

pects of Humour."

"The first," staled Dr. Robins,

"is the situation of deviation froLU

the normal. Thus a tall woman and

a sliort man dancing together pre-

sent a jnote humorou.'i ajiuation

than a tall man and a short woman,
Seconilly. one nni.st have the ability

10 recognize the hmuonjus situation,

and thirdly, one must have the abil-

ity to express himself in order to

have others recogiiiste the situation,

as humorous,"

In a kvture ui-ncniusly iutcrspers-

'

I'd *vi!h ilIuslratlMl^^ nf humirur. Dr.

ivnhin> outlined the eummoncst me-

thods of humorous expression as

exaggeration, un<lerstatement, and

incongruity.

See Robins Speaks, p. 6

The President's

Report
1946-47 has proven to be a snc-

ce.ssful year for the Engineering

Society. The reports of the vari-

ous comniitttccs of the Society have

been e.\lrcmely satisfactory.

The coniiniir.i ill llu- lure at tlie-

|)resent linu- i- h. -.i im.- Formal

Committee. i, mni'iitr Stan Ellis

has been fortunate in having a

group of men un his committee

wliose initi;iti\ c and ini,'i=nuitj'. as

displaced thus far, seem certain to

produce one of the best Fomials iu

many years. The decision of the

committee to ciioose a Canadian

orchestra brought hi_gh commen-

dation from many sources and

unanimous endorsement from the

Engineering Snciety executive.

Tlie facilities of the Scietice Club-

rooms have been taxed to the full

this year. More room will be

a\ailable ne.xt week when jiarts of

the I'onnal deco rat inns will be re-

moved to storage. The e.xcelleui

work of John Armstrong in keep-

ing the clubrooms clean is greatly

appreciated.

The attendance at the general

meetings of the Society lias been

steadily iiicre^isim;. At the last

meeting, addressed h\ Dr. Otto

Holde?! of the Ontario Hydro-Flev.-

See Prisidcul's Report, p. 4

VU-ScienceDance
I'omorrow Night

.-\s iu the past two years, an -MI-

^icience Year Party is being held

Saturday night in (irant Hall lo

round out the Science weekend.

Convenor Pete W'night of Sc. '48

has secured Doug Creighton's or-

cheslra. Mhose music will float from

the dance floor from 9 until mid-

night,

Tickets at ?l.25 a couple will be

available at the door, and although

this (lance is being sponsored by all

four years of Science, students from

all faculties are invited. There

will be no advance sale of tickets.

A \aried intermission has been

planned, with skits from all Science

years being presented. 'Science '47

is c.spetied to present a review of

all Ihe enieriainment they have of-

fered in their past years at Queen's,

hut tliey have promised to renew

their humour.

A lunch will be served just before

the intermis,sion.

Sciencemen To Be Hosts

In Arctic Setting

Toniylit the ,i;ymn,i>iinii will he

turned into a winter wonderland as

final touches arc .applied to the de-

corations for the annual Science

At Home. On entering the gym-
nasium, guests will pass through a
large ornamental "Q". Subdued

lighting will illuminate the corridor,

which will be lined with Christmas

trees and sofas. .Along Ihe corridor

will he displays representing the

various courses in luigineering.

Mechanical Fngiueers have erected

a steam plant whieh ii]«rales a

geiicrai<ir i" pro\ide eleitrieity for

the other displays. Wcinl and won-

derful lighting effects have been

created in some of the electrical

demonstrations. Above the arch

leading to the stairway is an auto-

matic electric sign welcoming ,e;ucses.

The sign will also indicate the num-
ber of the dance in progress on the

main ballroom floor lo those in the

downstair lounge. Also in tlie

entrance corridor is erected the still

which lias been constructed by

chemical engineering students.

See Formal, p. 4

Queen's Pioneers In Distillation Equipment
(fan sicnv, sec ptoc

Students Day Of
Prayer World Over

St. -Andrew's Church will observe

the World Siudeni Day of Frayer

this Sunda)' evening, at which time

Dr. Kent principal of Queen's

Theological College, will be guest

speaker,

t halmer'- Cliurch and Queen Si,

Church will hold such services on

Sunday morning; St. George's Ca-

thedral, St. James' Church, First

Baptist Church and St. Andrew's

Church in the evening.
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We wish to thank Gerry Stoner, the regular Journal

Staff, Hanson & Edgar, and all others whose kind co-opera-

tion has made this Science Issue possible.

ENGINEERING EDUCATION
Throughout our four years in Science we have all at one time

or another found cause to criticize various aspects of the basic
plan of our technical education. One of the main controversial
issues has been the desirability of having a general engineering
education as opposed to specialization in one particular field.

There have been times when we have ielt that topics which
would be of little value in later life have been over-emphasized and
we find in our final year that many interesting^jhases of the courses
in our chosen field cannot be covered for lack of time. We should
bear in mind, however, that engineering education in its present
form is in itself a relatively new science.

Engineering education as we know it today is a child of the
industrial revolution. little over a century ago manufacturers
began to realize the need for some formal system of education which
would prepare men for handling the technical problems which were
arising with ever increasing frequency in the industrial world. This
realization resulted in the founding in the early part of the nine-
teenth century of the first technical institutes. Many of these were
little more than trade schools but it was from them that our present
engineering schools evolved.

This is not to say that there were no engineers before this
lime. The early engineers were men whose knowledge of technical
problems were gained almost entirely from practical experience.
They were divided into two groups, Civil and Military Engineers.

The first' university d^^c^ Tn -GiS-il Engineering in England
and the United States were conferred in the eighteen-thirties and
until eighteen-sixty all engineers other than military were still
classed in this group. At this lime courses in mining and mechanical
engineering began to appear and about eigh teen-eighty the first
electrical courses were started, Since then the normal progress of
industry plus the accelerating effect of two world wars has advanced
technical knowledge In such a stage that the group once classed as
Civil Engineers has been broken down into about ten major divi-
sions.

In view of this sreat advance in technical knowledge an educa-
tional policy providing a completelv general coverage of all fields
IS obviously impossible. Such a poiicy, however, possesses a great
advantage in that it gives the student more time to find the type of
work for which he is most suited. Also mo.sl modern industries are
confronted with problems involving several branches of engineering
and the engineers, especialy those in executive positions, require
!- good fundamental knowledge of the branches concerned.

The solution would seem to be a compromise between the two
policies such as we have in our Canadian Universities Whether
or not_ this is the best compromise is open to question, but the
educational system is by no means static. We have seen changesm It even in our time at University.

In any case an engineer's education is never complete,' and if
he has acquired from his university training a logical method of
thinking and an ability to learn for himself, that training has
achieved Its purpose. One of the most important benefits of a uni-
versity education in any field is the resulting appreciation of justhow hule we actually know and of the infinite extent of tha un-

THANKS
The Engineering Society wishes to express its gratitude to

all tho.e who have so liberally given of thei. time and efforts inhe work connected with the Formal. Special thanks are due to

Z'nZ c f-f,^-"---^
^tan Ellis, convener. Art Fee,

.h^n t
finger. Gav Brown, Keith U-

'
I:

-^-^ I^-^. Scott McCann, Cam

ing who have so ably helped the Committee: Ron McKay, WesBossert. Bob Wright, Don Atkinson, Bill Carson, Us Herman
Also we wish to thank th? following men, without whose co-

operation the Formal would have been imp^sible: Dean Ellis Dr
Bruce, Col. Jemmett. Prof. Pollock and Prof, Stewart. J Girling
Sr., J. Girlmg Jr.. and Cliff Brown. Messrs. M. Waite M N Hay
and K. McQuarrie of the Aluminum Company have been generousm assisting. We are unable to list all names but wish to express
apprec«tion to all the students who have helped with the decora-
tions.

This mid-term hrcak, celebrated by ihe students with a burst

of »terry-mak!iig atid by the staff ivith a sigh of relief, is the

begitming in the last lap of the winter race. The next few weeks
will be the end of Ihe undergraduate days for Science '47 and
there will be fciv among you who will not regret this is so.

May I suggest the cheering thought of how much zvorse you
would feel if it were not so?

I trust the Science Dance may prove for you the time of

gaiety and pleasure which it has been to aJl the graduating

classes in ilic past.

D. S. Ellis.

LETTERS ...

"Pillar to Post" ...
Dear Editor:

We have for some time felt that what was needed at

Queen's was a Kennel Qub, What wirh all the new dubs on the

campus this year, we feel that now is the time and we wish to

enlist your aid. We feel that you, as the Science editor, will

be particularlj- sj'mpathetic since the four organizers of this

group are always friendly to Science students when we see them
in Nicol Hall, Hj'draulics Laboratory, and Nicol Hall. If you
doubt that we hold an honoured place in the universit)', how
would you explain the fact that we attend so many of the lectures?

We have for some time been barking for recognition to the

ACS (Association of Canine Societies), but they fail to grant

us the permission to organize. They claim that we are restrict-

ing our membership to dogs. (Well, naturally.)

If we become a reaognized organization our first project

would be the planting of more trees on the campus. Will you
help the underdog in his fight for a protective union?

—BUSTER

"Portal to Portal" . . .

Dear Editor:

As a paying student at this university, I should like to
claim a refund for the seven minutes in between periods. Since
the professors are not receiving portal to portal pay, I see no
reason why the university should profit by this new outlook at
my expense. Qn you advise me how I would go about getting
student opinion behind my plan? Perhaps you would publish
this letter and invite suggestions.

—A. F. L. PENNYPINCHER.

Punches to Padlock"
Dear Editor:

Something must be done to check the vicious commercialism
flourishing in the ABC. It was bad enough to be cliarged ad-
mission to the intramural fights the other night, but miagine my
consternation when I dashed into the powder-room in the gym
the other day and was confronied with a row of shiny new pay-
locks on all the doors. Though I am still reluctant to let the
matter drop, I hope some compromise can be arranged. I hope
that someone will force the issue. These unnatii'ral liarriers must
go. I sugRest that a referendum be held immediately to convert
the Library into a cocktail bar equipped with slot machines. Thus
the ABC will obtain its blood money, aud honest but poor students'
peace will be assured.

B. M. STRAIN.

The Engineering Institute of Canada
The Engineering Institute of Canada, with branches in major

cities from Sydney to Victoria, is the oldest and largest engineering

organization in the Dominion. It was founded in 1887 and was
originally named "The Canadian Society of Civil Engineers," fo

at that time engineering consisted very largely of construction work
and all engineering other than military was known as "civil."

Since then, however, the engineering protession has expanded

enormously, and now can be subdivided into a number of distinct

branches, including electrical, civil, mechanical, mining, and chemi

cal. In a country like Canada, with its relatively small population

it was believed that best organizational results could be obtained

by co-operation, rather than segregation, of the various branches

of the profession. For this reason, the Engineering Institute ex

panded with the profession, and at present includes over eight

thousand engineers of all branches, in alt parts of Canada, ahd a

few Canadian engineers in foreign countries.

From the headquarters of the Institute in Montreal, which in

eludes an employment office and an extensive technical library,

activities of the various branches are co-ordinated for the purpose

of obtaining united action on questions of nation-wide interest to

its members, but individual branches are autonomous to the extent

that each has its own officers and committees, and each arranges

its own schedule of activity. Several of the larger branches have

established self-administered junior sections to afford their younger

members added opportunities for self-development.

Of interest to embryo engineers here at Queen's is the Student

class of membership, which permits undergraduates to enroll with

the Institute, receive their monthly publication, the Engineering

Journal, and participate in branch activities. Last year, for the

first time, the Institute paid travelling expenses to enable the presi-

dents of Engineering Societies at all Canadian universities to attend

its annual meeting at Montreal, and plans are now afoot to have

this made an annual affair, in order to permit interchange of ideas

and opinions among student representatives and the leaders in their

chosen profession. One of the most enthusiastic supporters of this

scheme is Col. L. F. Grant, of the Civil Department, who has been

honoured recently by election to the presidency of the Institute. In

addition to work done in this field, a considerable sum of money
has been set asi^e for the purpose of aiding student engineers in

need of financial support, through a scholarship fund dedicated to

the memory of Harry F. Bennett. _for many years prominent in

Institute activity concerning the student engineer.

From its founding, the Engineering Institute has paralleled

in its growth that of the engineering profession in Canada and of

Canadian industrial development. It has provided and will continue

to provide means of unifying Canadian engineers and of presenting

their views to corresponding organizations in other countries.

Freshman Regulations

Freshman regulations have always

played an important part in campus
activities. Their merits and de

iiferits have been discussed at kngtl

during the past two years, but no-

thing has been done to restore thi:

featiire of college life. That some-

thing has been lacking at Queen's

this year has been only too evident,

Whether esservice personnel

would approve or not is a question

that need no longer be debated. In

a recent poll of Sc. '48, a few

vealing facts on the problem were

disclosed. The question asked was.

"Are you in favour of the reinstltu-

tion of Freshman Regulations?"

Every member of the year liad an

opportunity to express his honest

opinion and the results recorded are

:

Exservice Civilians

Personnel

Yes 68 89.5% 77 95.0%
No 8 10.5% 4 5,0%

Reasons for the affirmitive de-

cision were principally for the re-

generation of school spirit. Many
expressed the opinion that freshmen
regulations would contribute great-

ly to the closer union of the student

body at Queen's.

Inter-Faith Meeting .

Life, liberty, and dignity of man
are the basic values to which man
must subscribe before there can be
any social progress. This was the

opinion of Rev. A. M. Laverty,

Queen's Cliaplain, at an inter-faith

meeting last Sunday night at the

Hille! Foundation.

Tlie Newman Club. SCM. and the

Hillel Foundation were at this meet-
ing to hear Rev. Laverty talk on
"Values". After the Chaplain's

talk, a spontaneous sing-song was
held. Dean Douglas. Rabbie Renob
and Father Hanley were present at

this verj' successful inter-faith

meeting.

H. W. HARKNES8

Honorary President

of the Engineering Society

To the Members of the Engineer-

ing Society:

I lake this opportunity to thank

the Engineering Society for the

courtesy which they have shown to

lire during my Honorary Presidency.

Once again the Science Week-
end is upon you with its abandon

and gaiety, won by the hard work

of some of your members. With the

possacie of years it seems more atui

more difficult to say what is of

greater importance, a Science Dance
or a Filial Ilramination. In the

years to come, when the recollec-

tions of your college days flash

upon Ihe imvard eye, you may more
justly assess the wealth of pleasuf

which these things have brought to

you. One suspects that the final

examinations will come a poor sec-

ond in the evaluation. So for th''

weekend perhaps it will be just ri(

zuell to forget al! but your present

social enjoyments Later, but noi

too much later, you will turn ivith

rencjoed vigour lo the more austere

prospects of the end of March.

With ez'ery good wish for the

success of this year's Science For-

mal, I am.

H. W. Habkness.
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A SQUEAL
THE SlieWEI^S

V HATRACK T. BPRINOER

It has been called to our attention that certain spurious charac-
ters on (he campus have been usirig the bulletui boards to advertise
sue

.
diverse articles as ivashing-maclunes. whalebone corsets and

rubber balls. Now rubber balls and washing-machines are common,
everyday articles, but whalebone corsets are unheard of in this
djy and age. We of the Fonndation niade a personal survey of over
400 students. The question asked was, "Are you in favour of having
Queen s co-eds wearing whalebone foundation garments to the
Science Formal?- (This question is generally thought to be am-

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

biguous as there are no Queen's co-eds going to the Science Formaf)
The results were as follows:

Lcvana

Meds
Arts

Science

20% — yes

60% — yes

10% — yes

10% — yes ("We've just got to get to that dance
no matter what we have to wear"!

100% — no
D-er-er yaaah

Braaaack.

knowAll of which goes to show that the females of the campus
a good thing when they see it.

Write your Spirellg agency about this.

* • *

Here'^ a toast to Pip and Chain
Whose sterling efforts were not in vain;
Chain's just reward is another link,

Pip'a latest prize will be swathed in pink.

Close Call by All '

Disaster was narrowly averted recently when a final year
Artsman crazed after what was later described as "four years with-
out a date," planned and all but carried out the total destruction of
Queen's University. With diabolical ingenuity, this poor deluded
wretch (Otherwise known as Joe Lebeau, Arts '47) had placed 50C
pound charges of RDX in the basement of every University build-
ing, jvhile Ban Righ, it was subsequently learned, was virtually
stuffed with the deadly explosive.

Perched high on the top of Richardson Stadium on "the night
of Feb. 14th. this murderous fiend attracted the notice of nearby
residents vrith hoarse shrieks of "Down with J-evanal! An end to
frustration, co-eds and 9 to 1 odds I!" Hart Harl Har! Silhouetted
against the sky, the figure was seen to drive down the fatal plunger
which was to end it all.

The fact that nothing happened has been attributed to faulty
wiring — surely cause enough for thankfuhiess on the part of all

Queen's students (excepting co-eds) that Artsmen are all that
they are.

Measures to guard against future attempts of this kind are
under consideration. The most obvious suggestion, that of eliminat-
ing the Arts faculty has been greeted enthusiastically by a large

body of students, though to date University Offiafels have resisted

the movement.
* * * —S,—

Joumapull

It all happened with breath-taking swiftness one fine unforget-
able February morn. Curly Noodles was comfortably seated iii his

plush leather chair — which is standard equipment in all drafting

rooms — when suddenly he was aware of a slight sound similar to

the whisper of a locomotive. Swivelling about he found himself face

to face with a very small man busily engaged in clearing his throat.

The intruder was conservatively dressed, even to the black mask
which concealed all but his cold steely eyes. Introducing himself

as Ball Bearings, the Journal-Pollmaster, lie shot a pointed question

at our hero, viz : Curly Noodles,

"Are you undecided as to whether we should have campus
pubs for the use of students over the age of 85 unless accompanied
by a belle from Ban Righ Hall?" — (Author's note; This is generally

belieyed to be in error as there are no belles in Ban Righ Hail.)

"Answer 'yes' or 'no' 11 No help please."

Curly was dumfounded and beside himself with joy, tor never

before had a son of Maid Marion been polled. Finally, gaining
his self-composure. Curly was able to speak.

"Gad, sir, does this mean that my opinion will appear as onc-

icnth of one percent in the 'Yes,' 'No' or 'Undecided' tallies of the

Journapull?"

Ball Bearings' steely eyes suddenly became austcmpered —
(Ask any Metallurgist) — "You, err, my dear sir," quolh he, "Your
opinion has absolutely no effect on the outcome of the poll, for,

regardless of what you reply, I simply take the Nth integral of the

reciprocal of your weight, apply Cooke's constant arid hence obtain

the percent 'Yes' in the Science Faculty. The process fc\l- obtaining

the percent 'Undecided' is too involved for me. On >jalculating

same, however, I find the percent 'No's' by subtraction." \
Curly Noodle was broken hearted. All his life he had dreamed

of being polled by the Journapull, as his grandfather, Tripod Q.
Noodle, had been. (Author's note: Tripod is the Tripod Noodle
of Pogo-Stick fame.)

Our disillusioned hero left fooever, the institute which had
treated him so cruelly.

However, Ball Bearings rolls about the campus with his much
needed bodyguard, Bumphrey Hogart, polling all the dewey-eyed
students.
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And lo it came to pass in the City of 0"ecnz in the Land of
Kin even as in countless generations past the Warriorz of Scien
seek out those inades of their particular choice and in«he manner
of tlie tribesmen gather them unlo themselves so that together they
may pash the eve ol For i\Ial of Scien^ in calm happy serenity
(broken by naught but snore). And to this end lengthy episilcs

are set afoot even unto the farthest reaches of Land of Homtown
so that most precious items of affection may know that now is the
time to enrain and come even unto the Land of Kin whereat to enjoy
renouned danz of the Warriorz, And lengthy explanations arc de-

tailed as to absence of word during Ides of the Sorry Sade and
Moon of Scarlet Dream but babe-at-home knowing full well that

deep and abiding faith in matters of pash may be placed yea in

every one of men of Scienz, and also that they are verily of infinite

purity not even in mind but even also in body and action, forgets

omissions and commission of past, and come unto their warrior

own happy in heart and eager in body for revelries to come. But in

the caves of the Flickering Lights exciting plans are laid for eve

of passionate contest of bridge, but candles flicker low and soultGlly

the Sades contemplate thereon.

And deep in Cave of Chcincng vast labors have been in process
for many moons for authorities of the state are stringent with regu-

lations concerning appHcation of subsistence of the tribesmen and
now device is comjilcte that by divers and intricate means can dif-

ferentiate between that which is de^ira!)Ie and those substances

which should he cast aside so that needful things of life- may he

concentrated and borne about even from plaic tu jilaee willi e:ise

and in discrete manner. But let not the desires of Ihc uuiniLi;itcd

ones be east down, r.iilicr hi them also sail high as kite tor Dank
the Witehy one bear- gl^ul testimony that finest in life may be
enjoyed upon applicatiini of juice- of -grape (not too much) when
suitably proiiortioiied with pure product of enzymic reaction.

And hurting light of driven snow (something certainly was
driven) combined with extended saturation of h:i/.c of amher vola^

tiles creates in ranks of ^fen of Four Fight one of distinguished

mien who is adorned in manner of celeb but it is deemed sad state

that two such vivid lights need be I>ottlc<l up and not enjoyed by all.

But such is the way of the Tiger in battle fur honor of liis tribe

and all the men of Scioriz glory in Result of Contest of Assault for

all who entered gave bravely of courage and countenance ulkI their
,

names arc deep inscribed in honoured place upon the Limestone

walls on the Cave of the Scri!)cs.

But on this very eve, even as strong swimmer sets aside his

daily raiment before he dives iiito'deei) warm sea of sealing solution

even thus may the warriorz of Scienz cast off all pahis and sores of

mind and even also of body for are not labs stacked neatly in corner

and siipstick has cooled and Manual of Logz hidden from (ired eyes

and glad ragz of happy tymc are laid out and hip has that couify

heavy droop and passport has been attained and is at hand and in

some hidden niche wench lies waiting and great toils of decoration

are executed (take-down starts at 3) and all is in readiness for that

lor which all have yearned for yea the Danz of For Mai of Scienz

awaits.

Confessions Of A Scienceman
FRESHMAN YEAR;

(1) Eight hours of sleep is not necessary.

(2) Socks need not be changed each day.

(3) A floating body displaces its own weight of the liquid in

which it floats.

(+) Quoen'smen fall into four classes — 1st year Science. 2nd

year Science, 3rd year Science, and 4th year Science,

SOPHOMORE YEAR:
(1) Six hours sleep is not necessary.

(2) A dessicator rejuvenates a pair of socks overnight.

(3) You can get dressed much quicker in the morning if the

night before when you are going to bed you take off your

trousers and underdrawers at once, leaving the latter inside

the former.

(4) All women are untrustworthy.

JUNIOR YEAR:
,

(1) Four hours sleep is not necessary.

(2) A sock with a hole in the toe can be wori\ inside out with

comparative comfort.

(3) A good imitation of the measles can be effected by stabbing

the forearm with a stiff whisk broom.

FINAL YEAR;
(1) Sleep?

(2) There are always rubber boots.

(3) There is also another faculty — its time is devoted to the

study of the exceptions of the verb ctre.

I

Clueless €n
The Campus

The Social Event of the Year

Congratulations to the Formal Committee and all the

members of the Engineering Society for making possible

the inevitable success that tonight's Formal will be. The
"Winter Wonderland" Formal wil be truly "bigger and
better than ever,"

* « *

Fie On Those Who:
1, register in Arts or Medicine

2, object to the "sunny" colour of '48 year jackets

3, write fables for Engineers

have never been to a Science year party

transfer from Science to Arts and have the effrontery to

brag about it

take dates to Open Houses
call "highly skilled and educated professional men" "plum-

bers".

4.

Kudos . . .

To Science '47. We know of very few years on the

campus who have made as many outstanding contributions.

For who is it that builds our effigies!

To the Engineering Society, for sponsoring two excel-

lent musicales, and for possessing Science '47, Science '4ft,

Science '49, and Science '50.

4< * «

Theory of Probabilities

The recent nmther of triplets was being congratulated heartily

by her friends, "We're very proud," she repli'ed.
' "You know triplets

occur only oiiee in 18,575 limes."

"My goodness," replied a friend, "how did you ever find time

to do your house-work?"
* « •

Hear and Their

And then there's the story about the Artsman who thought
he was in love at first sight, only to discover that it was merely
a passing fanny.

Some of our Sciencemen have been working ' altogether too

hani. Who was the third year Mechanical who was so tired that

he wrote a Iclter to his mother, put it in an envelope addressed to

hir^^elf, and was cutiipk-tely bewildered to find a letter waiting for

him when In awokc next morning?

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

HEDY LAMARR GEORGE SANDERS

LOUIS HAYWARD

BEN AMES WILLIAMS'

'THE STRANGE WOMAN'
There was something strange in her that many men

sensed and it set thera burning.

EXTRA

Lotest World News

Colour Cartoon — "Roughly Squeoking"

DOORS OPEN
12JO

DAILY

NIGHTLY
ORGAN

MELODIES
AN ODEON THEATRE

MYSHOPPING LIST
IS OUT OF THIS WORLD/

1 A nice little house or

comfortable apartment. 1^

2 A new car.
^^
^-F^^

3 A dozen assorted Arrow shirts.

• All ihesc iiemj are Kmc* todty—ao great

ij ihe tlcmaotj—and ic would be harder to

buy a dozen Arton-i ihan ft house or ft Cftr,

Bui your ptefcrreJ shirt ii coming b»tk in

gieatet quantities «il (he time.

-mOtV SHIRTS AND ms-
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ADVT.

Yes, you too may obtain instant relief from sluggishness and

that tired feeling caused by irregularity. Just drop one of Dr,

Horace Pinksniffs Little Licorice Eight Balls in a glass of water.

See how it dissolves instantly .... and corrodes the inside of the

glass .... Before it cats the glass out of your hand, drink it and run

!

Yes, Dr. Horace Pinksniffs Little Licorice Eight Balls are rolled

by hand and packed by foot by the natives of Southern Slobovia;

it comes in three familiar sizes ... the 12 oz. bottle . . . the 26 oz.

bottle .... and with the large economical 40 oz. bottle we give free

of charge one pair of running shoes. So remember .... the next

time you have to take something .... something to make you get

up and go ... . take a little licorice eight ball.

• OFFER OF THE CENTURY 1

For one and one only flattened top from a bottle of Dr. Pink-

sniffs dynamic product, we will send you absolutely free of charge

one personally autographed picture of Dr. Pinksniff joyfully gulping

down his one billibnth Little Licorice Eight Ball .... What a pic-

ture of health! (Confidentially if our product doesn't send you this

picture will.) It is finished in three beautiful colours, dark brown

.... medium brown .... and light brown.

• OFFER OF THE MILLENIUM I

For the more difficult conditions in which the Eight Ball of

standard strength is tried to no avail .... Dr, Horace Pinksniffs

tireless research workers have developed a new highly potent Little

Licorice Tight Ball containing the new highly activated compound

"Atomic Schlemelium." This "Atomic Schtemelium" acts as an

internal dynamite, hence precautions mtist be taken to follow the

blasting instructions on the side of the bottle implicitly.

So remember, if your movements become irregular, do not be-

come exasperated and blow your TOP, but lake a Little Licorice

Eight Ball and ....

RCAF
The Roj-al Canadian Air Force

is recruiting for reserve personnel

and offers summer courses for those

who may be interested.

Two offtcers, F/U C. F. Grigg

and FO C. J. Noble, will be avail-

able for interviews today at the of-

fice of Dr. W. D. MacClement, ad-

visor to exscrvicc personnel,

The Air Force is particularly in-

terested in first and second year

men in Science but not ex-air force

men. Civilians with no previous

militao' training are preferred.

Those interested should contact

Dr. MacClement at his office in the

g>'mnasiunt immediately.

Aesculapian Society

Present day concepts of hyper-

tension are to be dealt with in Tues-

day evening's meeting of the Aescu-

lapian Society, as Dr. Kenneth G.

Kohlstaedt of the Indiana Univer-

sity medical school and the Lilly

Laboratory for clinical research

discusses some of the research work
he has been conducting during the

past ten years.

The meeting will be held in the

Richardson Amphitheatre on Feb-

ruary 18, at 7.30 pm.

Sunday Services

Rev. A. M. Laverty, Queen's
Chaplain, will hold two services at

Queen's residences this Sunday.
Feb. 16.

At 10.45. Rev. Laverty will con-

duct a service at Currie Hall, RMC,
and at 4.30 a service for the Alum-
inum subdivision will be held at the

Cafeteria, Aluminum Residence.

GLEE CLUB

Pirates of Penzance

MARCH 12-13-14
Gilbert & Sullivan Comic Opero

presented by

K.C.V,I. GLEE CLUB
Tickets on sale Feb. 20

AM Seots Reierved

NOTES - THESIS
ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WLSKIN
i Nelson Stre« JKingtton

Formal
(Continued from page I

)

On onlering the main ballroom,

the most striking feature will be

the novel setting for the band shell.

Blake Sewell and his orchestra, from
ihe Ritz Caricton Hotel of Montreal,

will play from a simulated interior

of an igloo. A falling snow effect

has been created by special lighting.

One end wall will represent a

norlhern snow scene against a

background of northern lights and
a moon. Much credit is due for

the realistic effect achieved. On
the other end wall a brilliantly light-

ed cascading waterfall display has
been placed. The back wall will

be a novel year display. The whole
gymnasium will be topped by a
dark ceiling. Two large thermom-
eters adorn the basketball standards

and will indicate the number of

the dance in progress. The ingen-

uity of the electrical students has
been taxed to the maximum in the
ereclion of the remntely controlled

indicators. Maestro Blake Sewell
controls from the bandstand bolh
these indicators and the one in ihe

reception lobby.

The upstairs balcony lias been
laid out as a typical cocktail lounge
of a norlhern resort hotel. A large

moose head adorns tlie mantlcpiece
of a realistic fireplace. The lounge
will be suitably furnished. The
coke bar will occupy a complete end
of the upstairs hall. The bar will

be backed by a full length mirror
with a rotating wagon-wheel and
special lighting effects.

The kootch room will be suitably

blacked out due to restrictions on
power imposed by the Labour Gov-
ernment. Luncheon will be served
in five separate sittings, in ...^

west ante-room. An excellent menu
has been arranged.

The Formal Committee has been
fortunate in obtaining the services
of two o£ the outstanding keyboard
virtuosos of the Engineering Soci-
ety. Bill Crowe, Sc. •47, and Stu
Jenness, Sc. '48. will render din
ner music during interniissioii.

Sciencemen are requested to tuni
out in force to assist in removing
Ihe decorations from Ihe gj-mnas
ium. This work must be complet
ed by noon Saturday.

GOURDIERS
flics

71 UOCK ST. DIAL MM

President's Report

(Contiimed from page 1)

trie Power Commission. Convoca

tion Hall was filled to capacity,

A project of the Society whicl

received many favourable comments

was the series of Sunday evening

sing-songs and musicales in Grant

Hall. An audience of 1,200 {rack-

ed Grant Hall for the Engineering

Society's Christmas program. li

is expected that these Smiday even-

ing hours will be held frequently

next year.

The Technical Supplies Depart-

ment of the Service Control Com-

mittee is this year handling a larger

volume of business than ever before,

and the discount on text-hooks has

proven to be a re<d benefit to all

students. Wiile use is being made

of the Employment Service, and the

excellent work of Mr. Hamilton,

Mr. Hurd and Mr.s. Walker is nuich

appreciated.

The following men. appoiiited by

the executive, have done outstand-

ing work in their various positions:

Walter Benger, Science Editor of

The Journal; Jim Grant, Science

Editor of Tricolor; Bill McNaugh-

ton, Secretary of the Service Con-

trol Conimiftee.

—ARTHUR FEE.

CCF CLUB MEETING
TUESDAY, FEB. 18

7.30 p.m.

Sinclair's Hall. 360 Barrie St.

PROGRAM
A Character Sketch of

M. J. Coldwell

by Alex Davidson

The C.C.F. and Finance

by Bill Leonard

Report on Parmenter-Bullock

employee-owned plant at

Gananoque.

by Cam Harder

DISCUSSION PERIOD

All Students Welcome

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry s tuU Une of everythlDf

good to tax."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

The engineers have a swell me-

thod of testing their liquor. They

connect 20.(XX) volts across a phit.

If the current jumps across it, the

product is poor. If the currents

causes a precipitation of lye. tin,

arsenic, iron, slag, and ahnn, the

whiskey is fair. If the liquor chas-

es die current l)ack to the generator

then tiicy'vc got good whiskey.

FOUR REASONS WHY
SCIENCE FACULTY BEST

Science '47

ScienA '48

Science '49

Science '50

Then there was the burlesque

(jueen who was arrested for no

gauze at all.

Classified - Personal

LOST: One strand of pearls on

campus. Finder please contact

Ray Ruddie, LaSalle Annex,

phone 2-0214.

FOUND: In reading room —
Douglas Library — one string

of pearls. Owner call at the

Queen's Post Office.

TYPING or Dictation — Manu-
scripts, theesis or notes a spe-

cialty. Rates reasonable. Doris

Kenyon, 3G LaSallc Barracks,

Dazy : "I met the most wonderful

new man last night. He invited me
to a wonderful dinner at his apart-

ment', and afterwards he showed me

a dozen mink coats and asked me

to choose one for myself."

.Mazy: "Amazing!" And what

did you have to do?"

Dazy: "Just shorten the sleeves."

"Is that girl's dress torn, or am
I seeing things?"

"Both !'

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

You'll Find a Warm Welcomt

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV A BRUMKC
Successors to Joyner's

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

I87A PRINCESS ST. ' KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

BR. MGR.; C. M. CUNNINCTON PHONE 5317

UDIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coats

DEJA FROCKS
'

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

COCA-COLA LTD.

KINGSTON

Coke= Coc£tCola
"Coo-Coll" md ia abbreriidoa "Cokt"
tte the icgistcfcd tfidc mirki wbich
didioguiih (be pnxJutt ofCoa-CoU LuL

|||-i„„„i|—
— —„,.— ^ #

P/ayed fay COUNT BASIE ond his Orchestra
Here's ihat sensational gay song that has

taken the country by storm—played by a new
RCA Victor recording artist! This smash hit

ALSO ME AND THE BLUES . . .

fiofh on RCA V/cfor Record 20-2127 , . . 75c

Look to RCA Victor Records for Iho Lalest Hilt ; :

Hore ore /uU a fowl

features Basic at the piano with Harry Edison

and Bill Johnson doing the vocal. Hear it

today at your RCA Viaor Record dealer's.

Counf Basie and His Orcfiesfra

VOU'RE CHriN' YOU'LLALWAYSBETHEONEILOVe

V,-„„ Be™,d .75* Vico- R.co.d iO-^WJ II^jZ
SONATA
THA'TSJHE BEGINHmO OF

Per-,

Viaot Recoid 20.;oJ3

I'Ll, CLOSE HY EYES
GUILTY

Joltanx Dmnanil
Record M-IIOS JSt

®<3 RCAVictor records
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Seagulls On The Upswing -Down Lions 7-6

STAR DUST
1

Four score and seven years ago, or so it seems, the class o£ '47

ilered among the limestone faces of Queen's and were imme-
jately subjected to the scissors and whims of the almighty Sophs,
ince that time the men of Science '47 have attained knowledge,
oise and dignity among the weaker sex. and have left behind them
n the Field of Athletics several imposing footprints. During the

rst years we didn't make much progress along any athletic lines

i the fellows were still strangers to each other, but in the next
tar we discovered Austin Sibbick, who can really throw a softball.

That year Sc. '46 won the Bews Trophy.- We then decided to

in it next year. As the records ^how, Sc. '47 not only won the

lews Trophy in their Junior year but almost duiiblcd the score of

he runner up while they amassed 30 139 points, a record in modern
utramural contests. That year we also set a record that will he

ard to beat. Sc. '47 No. 1 softbail team won the championship while

he No. 2 team was runntr up. Not only was the finals an all 'Science

inal, but also an all year final. This same soflball team has won
he championship for three consecutive years and will only relin-

[uish this title because they hope to graduate, so leaving the posi-

;ion open. In winning the Bews Trophy we won championships in

tack and field, cross-country, softball, basketball, boxing, wrestl-

,
skiing, and were runners up in softball and swimming. This

ear they are turning over to the Juniors who seem to have the

ituation well in hand.

Do not get the publicized idea that Sciencenien are wholly
utramural men. Even now all science years are contributing,

nd have contributed, men to the various senior teams, but I'll

mly deal with our year; this is the last and only time we have to

ilow our horn. Quite a few of our men have entered the intercolle-

fiate field and we have in the year seven senior Q men. Jim
rothers is well remembered for his team handling this year in

wtball. Little Ken MacDoiiaid, whom all the girls think is too

mall to play that rough game, has been a stalwart lineman for

hree years and is one of the unheralded stars of Tricolour. Bob
utheriand also has his Q for football of former years. Mac Turner
lid Art Underwood have been belting around all opponents in the

isaults and well deserve their Q's. No one makes a better head-

ner than Max Axford because of that right hand and spirit which
well advertised whenever lie enters the ring. So the ^ist is com-

leted but this is only a small account of the toiaF spirit that has

leen exhibited for the four j'cars we have spent here.

Editor's Note:—Bob himself hSis bis Q for wiiniiiig two

consecutive track and field championships.

Just a word of the other Science years. Sc. '4S*is well on the

vay to being the third conseoitive Junior year to win the Bews
rophy; more power to you. fellows! Sc. '49 has caught on fast

d is giving their seniors a rush for the top spot. They have Jack

ulford pushing them along and he is worth any three men for

rganizing. You won't lose anything by having him in the year.

The Frosh still seem to be unorganized, but it takes a while to

iiid out what the other 336 men can do.

» * *

Three star selection for the Intermediate Queen's-Lions hockey

jarae Wednesday evening were the three Queen's students that

showed up to support their team.
* * *

This week-end the local bird batters are wielding rackets in

Montreal. You have been batted around the athletic campus at

ueen's but finally hove come into your owni Best of hick on your

eekend sojourn.

* * *

Guests of the local swimming team on Saturday night in our

'"XT pool are the Peterborough Y.M.C.A. and a swinnnmg team

rora Bishops College, Lennoxville, Que. The meet starts at 8

clock. Incidentally, Peterborough is bringing down some orna-

mental lady swimmers or are they lady ornamental swimmers. Any-
ay they should be an enjoyable attraction to the meet.

* + *

We hope the girls' hockey team had a nice trip to Montreal.

'Apparently they should have taken their skis, for the surface was
"lore appropriate for those weapons, than skates. But keep trying,

ids. your prowess will show itself and you will show the AB of C
at you arc worth the money for a few free train rides.

Fletcher and Kent Outstanding

In Final Period Scoring Spree

Hi Princess St. Dial 6G04

STORAGE
for Students' Trunks and

Boxes, etc.

Cunningham Storage
189 Ontario St.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial M24

The Credit Sheet
BY JACK PULFORD

lii the recent "Arts Edition" of

'Hie Journal, Hill IBurgess. who
writes quite capably and fairly

about our intramural sports pro-

ijr.iin. slated in a column "for Arts-

men Only" thai the reason that the

Arts Faculty lias not been promin-

ent in intramural sports is because

ils faculty members carry the onus

of intercollegiate sport. Now I

would be the first to admit that

Bill has done a great deal to carry

our Alma Mater's colours into the

field of inttrcollegiatc cornpeti^iinn.

This column is intended, not to be-

little any Artsuian's endeavour, hut

mainly to bring credit where credit

is due; to ihose members of the

Science Faculty who have given

and are giving numerous hours to-

wards intercollegiate athletics.

I-et us delve into the list of play-

ers who wore the cleats for the Tri-

color this past season. Scanning

ihe pages of "Who's Where" one

finds names like Frank Macintyre,

Mike Milovick. Beef Fardeil, Mike
Hrisktvilch. Fin MacLennan, John
Stevens, Ted Porter, Jim Crotliers

and Jack Patterson listed under the

Science FaAlty.

Turning the pages to the Facul-

ty of Medii^ine, names like Jim
Charters. Elton Hemingway, Jerry

Wagar, Don Delahaye and Bill

MiJIigau appear. Perhaps our foot-

liall teams were not exactly pre-

dominately .Artsmeii.

Taking in recent hockey games,

one can't help but notice a few

men of Science doing a nice chore

on the blades, namely Rene Lefeb-

re. Red Davis, John Stevens, Char-

lie Kerr, Chuck Hews, Alec Moffat

and Jerrv Mercier.

Just attend one of Jack Jarvis'

Saturday night fight cards and in

all probability you will he surpris-

ed to find that Tiur intercollegiate

assault te.mi will be mainly com-

]>rised of Scieiiceincn. In the heavy-

weight class we have Keith Chris-

tiansen, in lightweight Mike Milu-

vick, ii! the 155 lb. class Ma.'^ .Ox-

ford, and In the !45 lb. claas Arl

Underwood and Ted Piit/. two bnn-

dle.s of dviianiitc. Iii the wrestling

deparlineni Sc, '49 is ahlv repre-

scnk'd by Frank Macint>'re. this

Liu-ner'' version of Queen's best all-

round althletc. .-\s well as being a

fine football phtyer and wrestler,

Frank recently won three out of

four events in the intramural g>'m-

natic competition.

Turning to swimming, we find

ScicTicemen training nightly to car-

ry ihe Tricolor to victory in the

near future. Ken Afeikle created

upsets in both the -MO and 220 at

Bnffalo, NY, and in Lloyd Wil-

hams, Bill Lech seems to have un-

covered \betler than average sprint

star.
I

It was pla

After a 9-2 battering at tlie ex-

pense of Belle\'ille on Monday, the

intermediate hockey team came

tfirough with a roaring 7-6 win on

Wednesday night over the King-

ston Lions. Starting up slowly in

the first period, the Gulls sharpened

up the shoriting eyes in the second

and third. Coming through with

a six goal splurge in the third per-

iod, they snatched the game from the

second place Lions. AH the team

members played a standout game,

with Ion M.icDonald forming -the

backbone of the Queen's defense

between the posts.

flelcher. with two goals and two

assists, paced the attack, aided by

Pownall and Hamilton on the de-

fense, Kent and Ross were also

displaying their respective shooting

eyes in the second and third periods.

Queen's team—Goal, MacDonald;

defense, Pown^ll and Stevens; cen-

tre, Morrissette; forwards, Fletcher

and Kent; alternates, \i"^?ier, Mc-

Cafferty. Short, Simmons, Heilley.

Ross, Hamilton.

First Period

—

3.20—Lions—Bearance ( Murphy)

9.A0—Lions—Castertou (Aitken)

12.20—Lions—Bearance (Mnrphy)

Second Period

—

10.15—Queen's—Kent (Fletcher)

14.50—,Lions— Casterton (Behva

Aitken)

Penalty—Powna 1 i

.

Third Period

—

2,50—Qneen's-Fletcher (Pownall)

5.15—Queen's—Ross (Pownall)

7.35-^Lions—Bearan'ceTMtirpfiy

)

1 1.00 — Queen's— Kent ( Fletcher,

Morrissette)

l3.40~Queen's— Pownall ( ^horO

l.i.50—Queen's— McCafferty ( Mer-

cier)

Ig.OO—Lions—Murphy (Bearance)

IS.15—Queen's—Retcher (Morris-

sette)

Penalty— Aiiderchuck.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
Johnny Edwards and his hoopsters make their first trip west

ihis weekend and tangle for the first time with Johnny Metras'

White and Purple Mustangs tonight. Tomorrow they move to

Toronto and meet Varsity for their second tilt. Western seems to

have a terific team again this year and the defending champions

are out to repeat last year's performance. They started in fine style

by trouncing Toronto by a score of 59-52. The inspired Gaels should

provide Varsity with a lot of bad moments.

QUEEN'S vs McGILL
Tonight at 8 pni the golden clad Queen's senior hockey tesm

plays host to the "Redmen" of .McGill. The Redmen have a powerful

squad and at present are tied for the top position in the league.

Last week at Montreal Queen's suffered their worst defeat of the

season at the hands of this same powerful club. In this game McGill

played hard, aggressive hockey and in doing so injured one of our

key players, Lorne Smith. Many others came close to winding up
in the horizontal position Smitty - assumed. Tremendous rivalry

has arisen between these two clubs this season and tonight the

Tricolour will attempt to retaliate in a fashion that should mean
poison to the opposition.

On hand, for McGill will be some of the top scoring, forwards
in the league. Tommy and George Hale, Cy Beigler, and Ward
Pitfield a^g among the best forwards in the league and will bear

a lot of watching by the Tricolour. In the nets for the Redmen
will be Jack Gelineau who is the biggest stumbling block of their

defense.

Lorne Smith has fully recuperated from last week's injury and
is dressing for the game but Dick Davidson, our high scoring for-

ward has been unable to attend practices and may not be able to

play. The rest of the team are in good shape and are eager to meet

their optiosition. A word of advice to Doug Heron of the McGilt

defense — "Look out." Game time, 8 pm.

Gill basketball games that Science

has contributed some fine material

in the persons of Norm Dobbins,

this year's captain, Jinmiic Mac-

Nivcii. Slan Price, Joe Bland and

Bill ^forynn.

In the field of ^kn'iig, Bill Purdy,

Fin Maci.enii.iti, K,n Meikle. Bill

Patrick and (ieor>!i.' Wilson turn in

an excellent brand of skiing which

will iirohahly result in some of them

repicscntmg the school.

Summing up the intramural pro

gram in one word, the secret of

winin'ng teams is not star players

but' ORGANIZATIONS. Please

don't, think that Sc. '4S is on top

of the Bews Tropiiy race because

of star players. Hard working

athletic sticks like Stan Price and his

more than conipetant assistants,

Jim Boyd and Jim Donald. s[>end

hours in setting up a teaihwork

which includes almost 100% of the

men registered in llie year.

The Science Faculty can well be

proud of keen allilciic sticks like

to see in the recent I 'Reeves of '47, Prict of '48. Watts

Queen's-Varsit>' and Queen': -Mc-' of '40. nnd liin Wel.-ii of '50,

BASKETBALL

The Intemediate basketball came to an end with Queen's Inter-

nediates on top. With a 92-59 victory over Kingston Y on Wednes-

day, Queen's Intermediates woimd up the season on top of the

six team EOSA league. The Tricolour Orfuns, sustaining two de-

feats, compared to Queen's Seconds one, ended up in the second

slot followed by Kingston Y and Brockville. The Orfuns scored

a decisive 89-19 win over the Napanee entry on Tuesday, after

dovming the COTC five on Monday by a 43-23 score.

Early next week the Collegians meet Brockville and the Orfuns

take on the Y in the semi-finals ; the winners meeting in the cham-

pionship round.

ALL AECUT THE DEWS
it MOOSE

The intramural picture is rather rosy as far as Science is con-

cerned since Science years hold first, second, and fourth positions

in the Bews trapliy race. The years in these positions are Sc. '48,

'49, and '47. with Arfs '49 mlhrrd place, ITdolcrng af iltrottt a cIosW

range we have:

The interfacuity touch rugby was overlooked this year, prob-

ably because of the excitement of Intercollegiate football. However,

the Science teams ofUhe past have usualy won this event easily

and history would no doubt have repeated itself.

This year since no outdoor track was available an indoor track

and*field meet was held and proved highly successful. The usual

events were run off and Sc. '49 came out on top. John Watts,

Mike Milovick. and Frank JIacIntyrc held first, second, and third

positions.

Indoor softball proved very interesting. The chief requirements

were a good pitcher, catcher and a few hitters. Science '47 retained

the tith'. which it has held since it was revived in 1944, by edging

Sc. "49 in the finals. Ne.st year should throw the league wide open,

with Sibbick and the "sluggers of '47" graduating this spring (we

hope).

Boxing and wrestling provided many thrills and upsets with

most competition coining from our Bew^ trophy boys. Many were

the bruised bodies, stiff necks, aching backs and fat eyes that

adorned the campus. One tired participant was heard to say, "Well,

f beat Piitz, at wrestling that is." Sc. '48 continued to beat Sc. '48

in many events to easily gain the nod for the title.

Interfacuity basketball is providing nmch heated rivalry, as

Science is attempting to wrest the title from Arts. Science has de-

feated Meds and Arts thus far while on Wednesday night Meds

defeated Arts. The future looks bright for a Science win in this

department.

A gymnastic tournament was held and Sc. '49 carried off the

laurels paced by Fratikie Macintyre and Johnny Watts.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your ovra Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for ail FaciUties and Departraents. L-oo«

Leal Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHMICAL.
KINGSTON Queea'« Univerahy Grotmds ONTAIUO

A.R.TIMDTHY

k 180 WELLINCT0jj_jT;_i»__PH£NE_yO37__*_^

PROFESSIONALLY EXPERIENCED AND EQUIPPED J
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Robins Speaks
(Continued from page 1)

The finest Iiurnoiir can be found

I llif "little moron" slories that

often deal with ordinary situations

in ordinarv life where the hinnorist

able to langli at himself. Dr.

Robins went on to say that 'where
the superior feeling is a defense

against an innate feeling of inferi-

ority, yon will get fear and perhaps

bostiliiy against anything deviating

from the normal. Out of this n^es
the malicious type of humour." In

(he finer type, there is no malevol-

ency, no personal clement at all to

which tlie onlooker would be able

to associate himself.

And finally we have humour
tinged with sadness, in the situation

where man's incongruity with what
he might be and what he reativ is,

becomes recognized,

Principal R. C. WaJlace was the

chairman for this last of the series

of popular lectures presented at

Queen's this season.

The Bloodshot Eye

SCIENCE FORMA

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS
FLASH CUNS
TRIPODS
CUT FILM

ROLL FILM
FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Your old camera taken in

exchange on new eqiipment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEH
at Locltatts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

Union Tournaments
Will all participants in the imion

fonriianienls -please consult their

tournament sheets and noikt the

deadline dates. All rounds must
he finished by the times indicated

on the sheets.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makcn

Spicial RatM to Students

Undenvood Limited
171 WeUington St. Dial 4352

LRADIO CUNIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
' Kword PUyer* - Recordi

Public Addreu SyMema for Rent
Ftw BithiLUa — AQ Wart OutnoM

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Ufcke thifl YOUR Compiny
by Beconring a Policyholder

THE

MUTUAL jlFE
Established 1869

Heod Office Woterloo, 0«t.

Kingston Branch Manager:

0. R. Roughton, B.Sc, C.LU.
Representatives:

W. |. Stoness, C.LU.
K. C. Kennedy, CLU.
E. Leadbeater

Intermediate Football

All members of ihe intermediate

fooiball teasn are reqnested to at-

tend a meeting this coming Monday,
February 17, at 1 oV.U=Ic. in Koorn
20!

.
New Arts building. The meet-

ing is for the purjjose of selecting

the most, valuable player on the
tcain Jjsi year.

TH^r SOMEBODY

WOMANEUEVRS
By resisting man's advances

.\ woman slarts the game.

And by blocking his retreating

Is how she ends the same!

"1 draw the lin^ at kissing,"

She said in accent fine.

But he was a football herp.

So he crossed the line.

Alimony is like buying oats for

a dead horse.

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Camfnis"

Students Welcome ot all Services

MCKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Spedallie In

Trade and Technical Boola
GrectinE: Cards. Lending Libmj
382 PrmccH St. - Phone

We cony o complete ronge of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

iQueen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

IS8 Princesi Street

Queen's Pioneers In Distillation Equipment
.isseinl>ly of the only aluminum distillation column in Canada is

nnring complelion in Ihe Chemical Engineering building here. The
design and comtniclion of this original project was undertaken by the

Chemical Engineering students of the two finals years in Novembtr, 1946

The Seniors busted themselves Hi making the juany calculations

and investigations required in designing such a stUl, xvhilc the Juniors co-
operated in producing the detailed draivings used in construction. The
chemistry students did research work on the corrosive effects of organic
vapours on aluminum. A thei-morouple control panel .was designed
and built by Ihe electrical engineers, whilo the mechanicals assisted with
several constructidn details.

The column -.i-as built by the chemical engineers in the laboratories

of tlie Aluminum Company of Canada, zvho supplied materials. In-
valuable advice on methods of fabrication was given by their welding
expert, Mr. M. IVaUc, a former Queens graduate. Its design is similar
to that of the larger bubble-cap columns used in petroleum refining and
the cost from a commercial manufacturer would be about $2,000
Approximately 2,500 hours were spent by the students in its construction.

The unit is designed to hatuile a 20 percent dcohol-water mixture,
and its production capacity is expected to be U'A gallons of alcohol
per hour.

The completed project will be on display at thb Science Formal,
after which it will be used for experimental Ivork by the Chemical
tngineering Department.

THE AMS FORMAL AND BANQUET

COLOUR NIGHT
FORMAL

10-3 o'clock

$3.00 a Couple

BANQUET
7.15 -9.30 o'clock

$1.25 a Plate

Tickets Obtoinoble Monday at the Post Office

Hanson & Cdgsir
Dance RRIMTERS Printing o<
Programme. phone ,4114 Everj
Corvetitution, 1,7 Brock St D«criptio.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

VOL.

HAND WOVEN TWEED SPORTS COATS

GORD. BONO BILL

AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BjA'R

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co.[Ltd.
PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

Dial Store 7990

IDMIBLT TH> EHILV CDAVrCOtlD FLOWIK SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS

g»tottf'a 3FIam?r Sbon
231 PRINCESS STREET

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Dial Store; 6634

Dial Rea. 7990

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeosy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitfed

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED S133 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Queen s Debaters

Take Two Wins
Defeat Opponents Both

Here and At
Western

In tlie lUDL semi-finals last

Thursday, the two debating; leanis

from Queen's—speaking liere and
at Western—carried both sides of

the resolution that "the veto power
contributes to the effective working
n{ the UN."- John Young and Al-

fred Bader composed the winning
home team; Andy Tiiompson and
Ken Rouff carried tlie laurels

against Western.

Upholding the affirmative for

Queen's here, Young and Rader

lated that "peace depended on

those states that have the power to

sage war . . . and wi(houti llie veto

tause (for these states) the UN
would never have come into being."

They went on to say that the co-

operation of the great powers is

Sec Onetii's Debaters, p. 6

Bring Your Belle

To Ringer Ball
The Social Service Workers of

\rts 'A9 are proud to sponsor, along

with their other charitable undcrtak-

ngs, the Ring:er Foundation Benefit

Hall (RFBB) on the night of Friday

the twenty-first. Accordbg to the

latest reports, this lias the makings
of a tremendously big 'do.' Arts

19 has procured the services of

2i^y" Creighton at enormous ex-

pense.

For those sceptics who question

he ends of this charity ball, Arts '49

Mishcs to state that proceeds are to

>e used to buy an oil-burner for

rant Hall Tower. Investigations

by the Social Service Workers
found conditions in the tower abom-
liable. Shadrack could scaitely be

een through st.\ foot drifts of snow,

^-hillelagh is an icicle, and Penelope

See Ringer Ball, p. 6

ARTS MEDICINE LEVANA
SR. AMS REPRESENTATIVE SR. AMS REPRESENTATIVE SR. AMS REPRESENTATIVE

Aiarj Donnelly Ken Phin Jean Scott

Andy Kntewasser Dorothy M. Wilson

Dave Osborne

Ted White

JR. AMS REPRESENTATIVE JR. AMS REPRESENTATIVE JR. AMS REPRESENTATIVE
John Chance John S. McAuley Waiie Dowler

Dean Rogers Syd Segal Pam Smith ^!
Leigh Ronalds

Jim Short

Bob Stevens

Frank Stone

A tew members of the chorus relax during a break in the rehearsal

'Ham on Rye," scheduled for the Odeon Theatre February 27.

STOP PRESS
Mr. Art Ross, convener of

Colour Night, announced on
Monday that all plans for

music, decorations, favours,

programs and intermission

entertainment bad been made
to make both the Colour
Night Formal and the Ban-
quet. Friday, March 7, out-

standing successes.

Because of current short-

ages of men's full dress, Mr.

Ross said that it had been

decided to make the dress for

the evening optional.

Tickets are now on sale

for both the Colour Night

Formal and the Banquet, at

the Queen's Post Office.

Arrange Two Special Showings

Of 'Henry V For Students, Staff

Through iIil- cno|jL-ralion of the management of the BiUmore
theatre, Ouecn'? Drain;! Guikl has arranged for a second special

students' showing of the British technicolor flini, "Henry the Fifth.'

Two performances are open to univer^ilv .ind high school students

and staffs, one commencing at S.I.t WcdTicsdsy, Feb. 19, the second

at the same time on Thursday. Feb, 20. Tickets, available at a cost

of 75c each from the Department of University Extension, Douglas

Library, arc actup.l .idmittance tickets, not vouchers for tickets.

Thev :ire iiui iiiiiTLbaiigcabk- : Wednesday's tickets must be used

on Wednesday,

Produced by and starring Lawrence Olivier, this picture has

been proclaimed as one of the "greatest artistic triumphs" in the

history of the cinema. As the film begins the spectator is presented

with a panorama of London about 1600 A D,, the camera focussing

eventually on the stage of the old Glnbi- Theatre, the site of original

Shakespearean productimis. w ln-rc ai. lioh lie<,nns in (he manner of

a play of those time-.. DuriiiL; llic tnllowinR: two hours history is

re-enacted as Shakespeare depicted it and the film catches the

lcchni(|ue of tnediacva! warfare at the battle of Agincourt.

Science nominations for both senior and junior AMS Representadves will be held Wednesda/
morning, immediately following which the elections for same will take place. Science '49 will hold
their nominations and elections at 10 am in Convocation Hall; Science '48 will hold their at 11 am,
also in Convocation Hall.

Will Give Awards

To Guild Members
.Awards will be presented to out-

standing members of the Drania

Guild at the closing meeting this

coming Thursday. The awards \vill

be in tlic form of specially-designed

pins, and will be made to members

who have made exceptional cotitri-

InUions in acting, directing, produc-

ing, make-up, or properties, jn Guild

productions and broadcasts over

CFRC.

Election of next year's executive

1 also take place ai the meeting,

together with the present executive's

report. .\ feature of the evening

will be an iiiirilK-:irrid reading of

A. A. Milne's ".Mls^ Marlowe."

Refreshments and danciiig will con-

clude the event.

^liam €n Rye'
LiLSt reliear.'ials for the hippy,

hep and happy Arts Revue "Ham
On Rye" are being held this week.

Costmnes are on the way from

Toronto, music dance and gag ra-
tines are getting the final super

sparkle polish, and the Faculty Cen-

sor, Doc Morgan, is hard at work.

Don't miss "Ham On Rye", a

keg of fun for everyone imd a

hilarious film provided by Mr. J.

Arthur Rank:

"Wonderful !" says your dentist.

"Terrific!" says Fmily Post. "Oli.

you Luckies, you !" says Amelia

Farwhacker.

Buy your ticket. Buy your

friends one,

"You bring the rye; we provide

the rest." stated the director on

Monday,

Student Singers

Star In 'Orpheus'

Hope Ross, Janet Hay,

C. ChaiTon Have
Leads

Tlie stars of "Orpheus", Cluck's

opera to be presented by the Glee

Club in KCVT auditorium on Tues-

day and \\'e<lnesdav next week, are

no newcomers to tiie stage. All

three have taken part in various

public pcrform.mces.

-•Hiypc Rcss, who pla>'^ *f5urydiCT:

sang the part of Cousin I^ebe in

last year's presentation of Gilbert

and Sidlivan's operetta "HMS Pina

fore". Previously she had directed

her own production of "Pinafore"

at a summer camp.

Colin Charron, the Orpheus of

the (ilee Club's main offering for

this term, was ihe director of the

recent revue, the Newman Club's

"Comedy in Discord". Besides di-

recting the show, lie sang several

inimbers in it. Two years ago he

played a iiiible lord in the Glee

Club's production of "The Mikado".

The God of Love. Janet Hay, has

starred in the leading soprano role

in se\'eral operettas |>ut on bv

Kingston Collegiate and Vocaiioiud

Institute. She also san^ one of the

two soprano roies in last term's

presentation of Bach's Christmas

Oratorio,

"Orpheus" is under the direction

of Dr. Graham George, resident

nuusician. Mrs. G. B. Reed is stage

director and Anne Desbrisay ii

choreographer.

Tickets available at the Post Office

or at Rikeh' & N'ince, 145 Princess

Dr. Kohlstaedt To Address

Aesculapian Society

Eng. Society Elect

Officers Feb. 19
Dean Libs has announced that

the following classes will be called

for Science '48 and Science '49 on

Wednesday during the AMS and

Engineering Society electionE:

Sfiente '49 : lO.Oe-ani:^ ESections- at»e ton^ zt-?-^.

in Convocation Hall.

Science '48: 11,00 am. Elections

in Convocation Hall,

Science '4S wi?l elect officers and

ca^didate^ in tlie order listed below :

(a) .\j.\IS senior representative.

(b) Senior executive candidates:

president, first vice-president, sec-

re tarj'.

(c) President of founli year.

(d) Science formal convener.

(e) Director of athletics.

tf) Year executive; \'ice-presi-

dent. treasurer, secretary, social

convener, athletic stick,

(g) Senior vigilance committee

canilidates : senior prosecuting at-

tuniev. sherilf. chief of police, con-

scahle.

Science '49 will elect officers and

candidates in the following order;

(a) Junior .'\MS representative.

(b) Junior executive candidates:

second vice-president, treasurer, and

a->i>taiii secretary,

( c ) i'n-sident of third year.

(d) Finance convener of Science

formal.

Sec Science Elections, p. 6

Bringing with him ten years of

experience in medical researcli. Dr.

Kenneth G. Kohlstaedt, Director of

the Lilly Laboratory for Ginical

Research, will arrive in town today

from Indianapolis to address the

.'Vesculapian Sodctj' on the subject

"Present Day Concepts of Hyper-
tension." The nicetuig is to be

held in tlie Richardson Anlphithe-

PLUMBERS PARADISE

While, during the war years,

much of his work has been in the

field of haemmorhagic and burn

shock, the greater i>art of Dr. Kohl-

staedt's career to date has been de-

voted to investigation of conditions

of high blood pressure. He has

R. KOHUSTAEDT

been associated witli the discovery

of angiotonin and the development

of renal extract therapy. His con-

tribution in this instance ft-as tlie

perfusion of isolated organs . and
the testing of renal e.xtracts in

hypertensive dogs.

Four years after his graduation

from Indiana Universitj' School of

Medicine in 1952, Dr. Kohlstaedt

became assistant superintendent of

the Indi.mapolis City Hospital,

where he had been serving a resi-

dency in internal medicine and

psychiatry. Now, in addition to the

!irtctorshi|) of the Lilly Laboratory,

he hold- ilie .ijiiH.inmientS of As-

iate in the llcpurtmenl of Medi-

cine at Indiana University, and As-

sistant, in the Department of Post

Graduate Education and Medical

Economics. He is also a visiting

physician on the medical staff o£

the Indianapolis City Hospital.
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AMS ELECTIONS
Tomorrow the student body will elect the Alma Mater

Society executive for next year, it is to be hoped that the
greater percentagre of that body will actually cast their vote— one concrete way in which all can participate in the
student government.

Less concrete and more critical forms of participation
have been noticeable of late, Two definite attitudes prevail
on -the campus: one asserts the Alma Mater Society posts arc
nothing but sinecures, its power purely hypothetical and its
existence justified by records of the past. The other, bursting
with enthusiasm, devotes their energy to bombarding the
Execut.ve with strange illogical suggestions, ofteu garbing
themselves in the righteous robes of constitutional quoting
martyrs. ^

The achievements of this year's executive should go a
long way towards dispelling the attitude that our student
government is mere sham. The controversial brief, the hand-
ing or mishandling as it may have been, of the political club
issue were definite proof that the executive felt the voice of
the student should be heard and considered on all matters of
Umversity policy. They have proven student government to
be a very lively institution.

The other attitude though, easier to comprehend, is equally
destructive. This is an attitude shared by those overzealous
individuals who reckon brassy demonstration as a political
panacea. Ingenuous as their motives usually are they con-
tribute httle to the success of student government. Their
suggestions and recommendations melt away before a logical
analysis.

Greater participation is a highly sought quality in student
government here at Queen's. It will not be reached by either
of the two methods discusied above. For those who criticize
he pohcy of the executive it may not be too harsh to suggest
they stoop to conquer by casting a vote in tomorrow's
elections.

KINGS ROW
The Drama Guild have done an excellent job in securing

0.e film Henry V" at reduced prices. The exorbitant chargeongmni y sc. for the Shakespearean production was entirely
oil of keeping u-ith the student's income. Thanks to the
reduction few will be denied the chance to see this very«celleBt JTnglish film.

^

MOCK PARLIAMENT
nuidel parliament certainly impressed us as

" Leriainiv impressed us as a (rninii
concern and an ideal .ay for students to c./pr.ss th ir tntereTt inCanadian pohtics." Kate Macdounell told The Journal after h

ment. M,ss Macdounell and Mr. Howarth were sent by the AMS^o look^mto the possibilities of organizing a similar forU Lt'lt

"On Tuesday night the LPP was the 'Government ' and theLiberals were the 'Loyal Opposition.' They presented a bill1ona.,onah.e McGill. About three hundred students were n^ entand one of the staff acted as Speaker. The procedure <,i hc Hoiiseof Common, was followed in all its details. The debate w hcaUd.nd n ed wnh plenty of laugh, as well us good arguments

cooperation, and to organize the work whiH,
""^"^''^ry

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

"More Bodies Please" . . .

Why is it that Queen's seems to lag behind the other
Uuiveriities in so many activities?

Take, for example, the NFCUS (National Federation of

Canadian University Students). This is the-only body work-
ing for all-Canadian student participation in the numerous
problems peculiar to University students, I believe tfiat

they already have active units on the McGill and Varsity
campuses.

From what I have heard of some of the things it has dis-

cussed— more government scholarships, regular student em-
ployment offices, health services, and student residences —
it seems to be a most worthwhile organization. It certainly
merits the encouragement and participation of University
students everywhere.

It appears, however, that Queen's has but a weak voice
— if any at all — in the planning of the NFCUS.

What about some action from we Queen'smen on this
very important issue ?-

M. SWART^MAIV. Arts '50.

"In Reply'

I have been told that one student, a rabid and very vocal
member of the Liberal Party, who is active in Kingston poli-
tics, supports the LPP: I have been told that another student,
whose published opinions of the CCF are derisive (and whose
private opinions are unprintable) has political ambitions with-
m the CCF: so it did not surprise me to read that your
correspondent, Mrs. Biei;se, apparently thought that I am a
Communist. She implied as much in a letter which was pub-
lished in last Tuesday's Journal, although the implication
would be obscure to anyone who had not read my editorial
m the January Commentator. However, Mrs. Blesse has told
me that she had been reassured about my political sympa-
thies when she wrote the letter. For this reason I regard her
letter as thoughtless, if not malicious.

Your correspondent suggests that Mr. Fine should be
replaced as Canadian Affairs editor of the Commentator. His
political convictions are not secret to anyone, and certainly
not to his editorial colleagues. However. I and the presidents
of the clubs which publish the Commentator do not believe
that his presence on the staff has affected our purpose, which
IS (to quote our published statement of policy) "to strive for
a fair balance of opinion from issue to issue." The three
issues of the Commentator now published contain no evidence
of undue bias one way or the other.-

Mrs, Blesse has assured me that her mention of "Mr
Fine's Marxian interpolations" did NbT refer to his editorial
work on the Commentator.

I think I can understand how the editorial in question,
which caused her first misgivings, might have been misinter-
preted. My mistake was to use the phrase "higher loyalties"
approvingly, although with a meaning quite different from
the meaning which is currently in vogue, A superficial reader
might suffer a mental short-circuit and automatically identify
approval of higher loyalties with approval of Communism.

The points which I had hoped to make in the editorial
were these: that civil servants should be entitled to any.poli-
tical opinion which is not subversive; that, judging from the
record of the Dies Committee in the United State parlia-
mentary mve^igations arc likely (o be over-zealous; that
civi! servants dismissed "for cause" on political grounds
should be able to appeal their case to the courts over the
decision of the Civil Service Commission acting on reports
from the RCMP; and that the use of the RCMP as political
police contains a potential danger to democratic institutions,
t should have been clear that I me.-int to recommend that a
housecleanmg, if carried out. should not be allowed to de-
generate into a witch-hunt. My sympathies are not with the
Lominunists, but with those who might unjustly be accused-
of being Communists.

M. K. NELLES.

^ SWEET CAroRAL
CIGARETTES

pvt,%% U,m Im which

The Jaundiced Eye

"Fun is fun, but this importing business can be carried loo farl'

CAROUSEL

The news event of the week has been the serious coal shortage
in England resulting in widespread industrial shut-downs and
domestic electrical citrtailment. It has drawn front-page spot
from practically every paper in the country; concern has beci
general for this new hardship facing the ordinary people of Britain
who already are on an austerity program that inhabitants of th
continent find horrible even to imagine.

The immediate cause of the difficulty in coal supplies is mainly
the cold-front that has been hovering over the British Isles and
North-West Europe for some weeks; snow and sleet have been
falling in Southern Ontario fashion over Southern England, Bri-
tain entered the current winter with lower reserves of coal that she
ever had during the war; had the weather been anything like normnl
she would have managed to get by without serious interruption
of supplies by only a narrow margin.

The basic factor behind the shortage is the state of chronic
depression that the coal industry has laboured under since the
1920's, This chronic depression may be attributed to two cause
a lack of modern equipment and traditionally low wages and poor
conditions for labour chat have given the industry a bad name.

The United States coal mines have a consider.ibly higher co;il

production per worker, regardless of the shorter work week, becau.sL-
of the large amount of capital equipment, E.xamples are the coal-
cutting machines and the electrification of the mine railways which
are found in practically all American mines. Workers on the coal
face in the Umted States have considerably less work to do for

each ton of coal produced.

For years the British Labour Unions have turned a jaundiced
eye on condition., in the mines. Considering that the coal induslrv
was the backbone of the British export trade and the manufacturinfr
industries the owners were very siiort-sighted in (heir refusal to

invest in more capital equipment, and pay higher wages so as to

retain their best workers. Any worker who could get out 'of tlu'

South Wales field. Durham or Lanarkshire collieries did so and
eventually the labouring force became seriously depleted. Pro-
duction dropped off seriously in the war and made it necessary for

Ernest Bevin as director of man power to draft youth into the
mines. The so-called Bevin Boys were an unhappy but necessary
stop-gap. Some improvement was made in labouring conditions
during the war but that was true generally of all industries. The
coal industry is still a sore spot for labour.

Anyone who wants to see to what extent the situation in the
mines as one of the first steps in its program, but there still

long list of novels that have had coal as their background. A. J.
Cronin is probably the most noted writer in this field. Some of th-^

most vitriolic of British Labour leaders, as Ancuran Bevan, ami
Jennie Lec. as well as many of the most determined of the rank
and file of the movement have come from the collieries.

The result has been that the government nationalised the coal
mines as one of the first steps in its programme, but there still

remains the difficulty of providing a labour force and more heavy
machinery. The British press is clamouring for guarantees against
the recurrence of this crisi.s next year. One of the more obvious
ways will be to spend more of the American loan for coal-cutting
machinery, which will mean for the present more belt-tightening
in Britain.
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Campus Clubs

E EClub

A meeting of the Electrical En-

gineering Club will be held in room

301 of Fleming Hall at 8.00 pni,

Tuesday, February ISth.

Guest speaker for the evening will

be Mr. C. J. Porter, chief electrical

engineer of tlie Steel Co. of Canada,

Hamilton, who will discuss electric-

al installations in the steel industry,

with particular reference to the

Stelco plant.

A cordial invitation is extended

to visitors, particularly members

of Sc. '49 and '50 who plan to enter

courses G or H.

Refreshments will be served af-

ter the meeting.

Psychology Club

"The psychologist, physician and
the psychiatrist must work as

team," asserted Dr. C. H. McCuaig,
of the Psychiatry Department, l)e-

fore members of the Psycholngv

Gub at their meeting last week.

Dr. McCuaig stressed the im-

portance of psychosomatic medicine,

declaring that approximately 60 per

cent of all patients who complain of

somatic (bodily) disorders, are

really suffering from chronic emo-
tional anxieties. Many cases of

these chronic emotional disturbanc-

es, according to Dr. ]\'IcCuaig, de-

velopel as a result of frustrations in

infancy, when the baby's physical

needs were not properly attended to.

This was due to the faulty beliefs

of many pediatricians who insisted

upon a rigid, planned daily schedule

for the infant.

Dr. McCuaig, in conclusion, stat-

ed that adequate child guidance was
e_ssential for good mental health,

and to enable the individual to satis-

factorily face the prol.ilems through-

out the various stages of life.

M & P Club

The regular meeting of the Maths
and Physics Ghib will be held

Thursday instead of Wednesday,
this week in classroom No. I, Old
Arts Building, at 7.00 pm.

The feature speaker will be P, A.

Knight, who has chosen to speak

on "Meteorolog>'".

Mr. Knight was formerly attach-

ed to the meteorological branch of

the RCAF. All are welcome.

GOURDIERS
PLCS

71 SROCK ST. DIAL 8864

NOTES - THESIS
ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

The Latest Exhibition

CANADIAN ACTISTS
If you have a moment or two to spare one of these

days, drop in to the Senate Room in the Old Arts Build-

ing and take a look at five recent additions to the

Queen's Art Collection. All the paintings are the work
of well-knnwii Canadian artists and depict the Canadian
landscape in scver;il of its more familiar aspects.

Quebec Lanscapc, by A. Y. Jackson, is undoubted-
ly the most important of the group. The colourful handl-

iiifr of snow and sky. and especially of the mucli simpli-

fied farm buildings, adds vividness to an otherwise drab

scene. A flowing, rhythmic movement in the composi-
tion, cliaiactcristic of the work of The Group of Seven,

is effected through the turves of snow-banks, hills and
cloiids, and is carried out most delightfully of all in the

rendering of a farmer with his horse and cutter. This
painting is the gift of Mrs. Helen Fairlie who has also

donated two others, Sunday Morning, by Reginald Neal,

and Arctic Coast, by Lawrcn Harris.

The work of Lawrcn Harris is somewhere between
the realistic an<l the abstract, .^n overwlielitiing sim-

plicity of design and an emphasis on cold tones of blue

green and white throughout his paintings give his'nortli-

ern scenes an extraordinary power. The Arctic Coast

is not one of Harris' best paintings but it is characteristic

of liis dynamic style.
"

A donation of Mr. Soutliam of Ottawa, Ottawa
Suburbs, by Henri Masson, glows with the charm of

fresh bright colouring and a high-spirited atmosphere.

The composition is interesting in its very intricacy and

is somewhat reminiscent of Cezanne in its striking repe-
tition of sharp angles.

Wheat Field, a water-colour by Carl Shaeffer, is a
donation of Mrs, Frederic Etherington, Here the artist

manages to convey an impression of spaciousness and
harmonious repose through the sweeping curves of the
field and woodlot The trees in the background, are exe-
cuted subtly yet forcefully, but arc at the same time
firmly restrained in outline so that the rolling curve of
the hill remains dominant.

Sunday Morning, by Reginald Neal, is perhaps the
least pleasing of the group. Startling in its tone of blue-
green and yellow, it suffers through having two centres,
a church and a group composed of trees and figures.

There is, however, a fine bit of workmanship in the actual
painting of the trees and the couple strolling down the
hill have an air of youthful grace about them.

Mr. Andre Bieler, resident artist at Queen's, is very
much interested in building U|i a collection of paintings
by Canadian artists. He feels that since modern works
reflect. the spirit of the times they should be encouraged
and enjoyed as much as possible. Moreover, Mr. Bieler

adds, investments in such paintings are on the whole
more profitable than investments in works of "The Old
Masters." The modern works may be obtained relatively

cheaply, and even if many of them do not achieve the
status of truly great jpaintings, if chosen with taste and
discrimination, they should add to the charm of any
collection. BM.

Theology Meeting
The regular meeting of the

Queen's Theological Society will be

held tomorrow at 3.30 in the Com-

mon Room, Theological College

Special speaker will be Mr. W,
Webster, missionary from China.

Skating Club
T!ie Skating Club will hold a

party on Wednesday the 19th Feb-

ruary, at 8.00 o'clock in the Jock

Harty Arena.

Duplicate Bridge Club
The Players' Lounge has heei

obtained fur the evening of th

24th of February from 7.30 pm to

10.30 pm. Now all we need is

half-dozen tables to play on. Watch
The Journal for more news.

M & M Society

Mr. E. J, Carlyle, Secretary-

Treasurer of the Canadian Institute

of Mining and Metallurgy, will ad-

dress members of the Queen's Min-

ing and MelFillurgical Society on

Wednesday, February 19, at 7.30

pni. in Koom 201, Miller Hall.

Since Mr. Carlyle has been with

the Institute for a number of years,

an interesting and informative talk

is anticipated.

All members are urged to attend.

Non-members are cordially invited.

Refreshments will be served in the

Science club rooms after tlic mect-

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

Hillel Debaters

Defeat McGill
"Kciolvcd that Jewish violence in

Palestine should be condemned" by

World Jewry" was the subject for

debate between Queen's and McGill

Hillel Foundations last Sunday at

the Hillel House on Barrie Street.

The speakers for the affirmative,

Maurice Glickson and Azriel Pres

ma of Queen's, declared that vio

lence at all times produces negative

results, while those produced

Palestine by peaceful means have

been "definite and positive." The
negative, upheld by Margaret

Schwartz and Jack Rishikoff of

McGill, claimed that World Jewry,

who are remote from the situation

in Palestine, are in no position to

condemn violence.

T!ic jvidges gave a unanimous

decision to the McGill team defend

ing the native.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

SXORACC
for Students' Trunks and

Boxes, etc.

Cunningham Storage
_ 189 Ontario St.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W.

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

Fifty Frosh Frolics

Wed. And Thurs.

Arts and Science freshman years

will hold their first year parties this

coming week. The embryo plumb-

ers will cavort Wednesday night

at the Liberal Hall, while Arts '50

unveil their "Abnormal Informal"

the following eve at the La Salle

Ballroom,

Conveners of the Science party

stress that year cards nmst be pre-

sented at the door, and will be

punched at the time of admission.

Arts conveners are equally velie-

rutnt concerning year cards, and

tickets to the informal will he sold

in the New Arts Building at noon

up until this Thursday. Tickets

arc also obtainable from the j'car

executive.

Both shindigs are billed as pos-

sessing superlative half-lime enter

taitmienl.

Discusses Civil

JLiberties to PAC
Last Thursday night the mem-

bers of die Queen's Public Affairs

Club heard Professor C. B. Mac-

phcrson of Toronto declare th.it

"The most depressing thing about

the whole civil liberties problem in

Canada is the apathy of the Can-

adian people about tiieir rights." A
member of the audience commented.

"By (he number of people at diis

meeting, it looks as if Queen's stu-

dents share in that ajxitby."

Prof. IMacpherson, who is Secre-

tary of the Toronto Civil Liberties

Union, outlincithe facts of- several

notorious invasions of civil rights

—

the espionage case and the report of

the Kellogg-Taschereau- Commis
sion, the persecution of Jehovah's

Witnesses in Quebec, the discrimin-

atory use of the law and police

power in trade-unions disputes. The

speaker pointed out that these things

were legal in the sense that they

were backed by the authority of Par-

liament, but claimed that organized

pressure must be brought to bear

on the government by civil-liberties

conscious ciliiiens in order to [lass

a bill of rights so that these invas-

ions of rights would no longer be

legal.

A long question period followed

Prof. Macpherson's talk, in which

lie amplified the stand of the Civi!

Liberties organizations and their

plans to make Canadians more con-

scious of the need for constant vigi-

tance."^

Novy Dance

The Officers of HMCS Cata-

raqui will jiold a dance this Friday

evening at the ship. Former Naval

Officers attending Queen's are in-

vited to attaid. Tickets may be

obtained from any of the officers

reserve strength for $2.00

couple.

A.R.TiMaTHY

180 WELLINGTON 5T. * PHONE 7 037 *

PROFESSIONALLY EXPERIENCED AND EQUIPPED

Levano Grads
Your invitation to the grad din-

ner is at the Post Ofice. If you
have any special friends you want

to sit with, please sign the lists in

the Arts Building or in Ban Righ.

AKD DON'T FORGET—RSVP.

Extend Thanks
The members of the staff and

the patients at the DVA Hospital

wish (o extend their thanks to Dr.

Angus and the cast of "Hay Fever"

for their presentation of the per-

I'omiancc last Thursday cvcmng in

the auditoiium of the liospilal.

CALENDAR
Tuesday, February 18

• Ski Qub Meeting and Movies,

Convocation Hall.

• Electrical Engineering Club, 8.00

pm, Room 301, Fleming Hall.

• Aesculaptan Society, 8.00 pm,

Richardson Amphitlieatrc.

• IRC, Players' Lounge, Old Arts

Building. 8.00 pm.

Wednesday, February 19

• Queen's Theological Society,

Theologs" Common Room, 3.30 pm.

• Skating Qub Party, Jock Harty

Arena, 8,00 pm.

• Science 'SO Year Party, Liberal

Hall.

• Mining and Metallurgical Society,

Room 201. Miller Hall. 7.30 pm.

•AMS Elections.

Thursday, Febrxiary 20

• Mathematics and Physics Club,

Room 1, Old Arts Building, 7 pm.

• Arts '50 Abnormal Informal, La

Salle Ballroom.

• Drama Guild Meeting.

Friday, February 21

• Ex-Naval Officers' Dance. HM
CS Cataraqui.

• Arts '49 Ringer Foundation Bene-

fit, Grant Hall, 9.00-1.00.

Saturday, Febniary 22

• Start Scabbing.

Sunday, February 23

• Keep it up.

•Queen's Sunday Hour, 3.30 pm.

Grant Hall.

Monday, February 24

• Levana Grads' Dinner and Dance,

6.15 pm. Ban Righ Hall.

• Duplicate Bridge Club, Players'

Lounge, 7.30.

Is there a Colour Night

future?

your

You'll Find a Worm Welcom*

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & brunke:
Successors to (oyner's

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-

ments \n Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loos«
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Peimants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL.
KINGSTON Queeo's Uoivenity Groundi ONTAXIO

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kingston, and beg to

remind them that as formerly the prestige o( yean stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blaaers

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Quees's Sweaters and Sweater Coats

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

BR. MGR.: C. M. CUNNINCTON PHONE 5317

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coats

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET
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TfiE ANCI
"Vou could start back at the lirst." wc suggested.
"I was born in Dundee, Scotland," said Dr. Angus.
"About ?*'

"Oh, in the nineteenth century," he said.

When we mentioned education, Mrs. Angus laughed:
"It reads like Gulliver's Travels," she said. Which it

does.

Dr. Angus received his BA at Bowdoin, after which
he spent a year at Harvard, where lie toolc a playwriting
course under G. P. Baker, the author and/or originator
of the "47 Workshop." Following this, Dr. Angus taught
at Northwestern U. for three years, where he subse-
fiuently became a Master of Arts. At Grinnell and at
the University of Montana he taught — and was director
of — English Drama. At the latter, he also married one
of his students, who is none other than Mrs. Angus.

Graduate work at Cornell in speech and theatre arts
resulted in a PhD in 1935. Then came Illinois State
Teachers College and finally in 1937, Queen's.

Dr. Angus was associated with the Queen's Drama
Guild in 1939. In 1940 he became Director of Drama.
A quick survey of productions since then sounds like

this: In 1940 came "Charley's Aunt," which put the
Drama Guild on its feet dramatically and financially.

Jn 1941, the year of the Queen's Centenary celebrations,
he produced "Happy Journey." by Thornton Wilder.
Also in conjunction with the Centenary, Mrs. Angus
produced a fashion show entitled "One Hundred Years
of Fashion at Queen's." In 1941 (he Drama Guild did
"The Torchbearers." Dr. Angus has been in charge of
Summer Theatre production since 1938. In 1942 Drama
became a credit course at th? University,

In the Summer of 1942 Dr. Angus produced "Dis-
tant Point," a modern Soviet play. This production was
Ihe first on the continent and the Russian Embassy sent
a delegation down to Queen's to see it.

Mrs. Angus admitted they have been expecting
Secret Service men since the spy disclosure there.

In 1943 the Drama Guild did "Arsenic and Old
Lace," which was very successful and ran to six per-
fonnances. "You Can't take It with You" was followed
by "Granite" in 1944, "Twelfth Night" in 1945, and by
"Hamlet" and "Candida" in 1945-46. This year's pro-
ductions were, of course, "Much Ado About Nothing"
and Noel Coward's "Hay Fever."

Some Summer Theatre plays were "Gaslight" (in-

cidentally also a first prodnction in North America),

"Cry Havoc," "Blylhc Spirit" and "The Man Who Came
to Dinner."

The preceding activities, however, are only part of

Dr. Angus's work. In 1944 in cooperation with the CBC
the Queen's Radio Institute was formed. Dr. Angus
was granted a Rockefeller fellowship, and went to New
York where he studied at NYU and the studios of

the Columbia Broadcasting System and the National

Broadcasting Corporation. The Radio Institute, although

young, has had a rapid growth. In addition to regular

staff members, CBC personnel visit the Institute during

the summer to give instruction. This coming summer
Dr. Angus plans to have an even larger number of pro-

fessional radio people at the Institute, including Lome
Green and Howard Nelson.

The Vague Appendage

Mrs. Angus, as we have said before, married one of

her professors at the University of Montana. She after-

wards graduated with special honours in History. (There
may be a moral there but we can't figure it out.)

"Look where it got me." she says.

Raising a family of two has taken a lot of time since

then but Mrs. Angus has still had much to do with play

production here at Queen's. She has supervised make-up
and costume work for most of the plays. However, she
discounts most of this and says her chief value lies in

"Standing by with a full coffee pot and sticky buns."

But Mrs. Angus is an artist in her own right. She
has done several scripts for the CBC,' two of them for

the "Talks Department" of the International Service.
At the present time an adaptation of "Julius Caesar"

is being broadcast by the CBC. This adaptation is the
result of a successful previous work by Dr. Angus and
Dr. G. B. Harrison and they are now repeating the per-
formance.

The last question we asked the Angi was

:

"Is there anything in the way of Dramatics you
would like to see at Queen's . . . ?" "Any sugges-
tions ... ?"

The answer came thusly and in unison:
"A NEW THEATRE."
We think it's a good idea.

BOOK REVIEW

Homemade Banners
Homemade Banners, by Ralph Allen, OBE. Longmans, Green &

Co — $3.00.

This is a curiously unsatisfying work of fiction in which large
fragments of magnificent reporting are interspersed with less com-
prehensible but honest attempts to discover why. in the last analysis
men went to war under Canada's two-army system. Private Mike
Tullys story will be as familiar as Blanco to Army veterans; these
will read "Homemade Banners" eagerly watching for familiar names
places and events. But they will not find the answer to the question
which inspired (he book.

Ralph Allen is patently disgusted with war and the wide diver-
gence between tacts and the slogans and exhortations used to
grease wars. Through his hero, Mike Tully, an ordinary Joe he
rejects what he terms

. . . "Fine store banners (which are) a little
too gaudy and a little too neat ... and try to make things too
bright and simple

. . . Instead of tine, glittering banners, the
promises of pleading politicians, Allen would substitute his "home-made banners." a |,ersonaI conviction that . . whether the world
ever reaches the place it's aiming for or not, the little way you
helped to push it was in the right direction."

The author's description of Army life in Canada and England
could only be the work of one who had experienced it himself.The stinks, prejudices and habits of an H-hut sleeping eighty
,nen - the frantic escapi.sm of dumb soldiers who confuse their
spiritual lacks wul, physical hunger and try to flee their boredom
into a morass of chocolate bars, cake, gum and cokes in the canteen- the extmct. but once-flaming issue of the Zombies - the comic
coJdly-appropnate Army slang the military mills discharging
.heir regimented souls into the stream flowing across the Atlantic

TJr^^v Tl "T'^^'^'^^'y the English and irreverent com-

cTrr, ' l-r''
^'^'^"'^ - "'^ - ^"dles.s. FromCamp Borden to Kievc Allen misses very few tricks. His recon-s ruction of D-I.ay and he does it with two Canadians, a G anm a pdl-box and a Bren gun - packs a tremendous punch he neverquite achieves again in the story.

The reader reaches FaJ.aise with Mike Tully. and then seemso lose track of him. At the Scheldte Estuary TuV r appe"netly. but from here on the author is increasingly concerned w t,

sir::,"™,,";:
"^ ^'-"^ -p=«"t, why „.h.fs

War Corresposdest AJto,5eryed m the ranks until 1943, when

Grace In Disgrace
When slumber draws the fairy blinds.

To rest our limbs and cleanse our minds.
And all our troubles of the day,

Our cares and worries float away,
From out the land of misty dreams
You are with me again it seems.

I see your pallid bloated face,

Your stringy form, your lack of grace,
Your bluish lips compressed so tight,

Fill my poor soul with instant fright,

And I awake with piercing scream.
Thanking my God 'twas but a dream.

Don Warren.

he was discharged to return to journalism. His excellent subse-
quent work included covering both, the Italian and D-Day land-
ings, the Kurt Meyer Trial, and the Nurenburg Trials He was
awarded the OBE for his reporting of the latter.

Yo„r reviewer recommends "Homemade Banners," even thoughU will jar civilians and confuse soldiers with its novel approach

rr'/'^'
"'^ interesting, if indistinct,and the wealth of common appeal in its 256 pages is irresistible.

—HWS.

"YOU DO NOT HAVE TO DIE TO WIN!'

Mony people do not fully realize

what Life tnsuronce con mean to

Hiom after the immediate need for

family protection has possed—when
the time comes to "toke life easy".

We hove some very ottrocHve Retirement
Plons—

I will be pleased to give you full

details, without obligaKon.

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St., Kingston Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 8976

Repreuntative

9^6REAT-WEST UFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

TtiE TOWEC

Fangle-angle

:

We feel it is only right to raise a warning cry against the sort

of thing which is hinted at in an AP dispatch about a rocket ship

which, returning from the moon, "could circle the earth as 3 satel

lite. These circles would be elliptical." Elliptical circles 1 What ot

the old values! To what can one cling? Whither geometry? We'
all for giving mathematicians a square deal as long as they don
get out of hand. This square deal, in keeping with the times, would
be oblong.

* * *

Notes of a Discarded Buttercup:

The Ringer Foundation, among its other public servlcea. Is carTjrlng oiri

some quiet research into campus mores. We can now reveal toTot of
results. Determined to get a specimen of the little creature »^ch pencil,
in those comments on notices, we made oureelves comfortable in a bllni
of registrar's notices and settled down to wait. In due course oin- patienct
was rewarded (all the cards came up with no cheating). Our quarry ap.
proached and scanned the notices then with a furtive look over hi» shoulder
he fished out a pencil stub, licked i^ and clenching his tongue between hii

teeth scribbled something on a notice. We emerged from our blind, bagged
him. and had a look at hb work. Over the word "monogamy" in a Debating
Club notice asking "Is Monogamy Obsolete?" was written "monotony." TWt,
you will note, b a four-syllable word, the univertity variant o£ the four letter
word found in public places.

Another type which we have successfully tracked down is the fuzty.
headed txwkmarker. who leaves its tracka all over library books; If you
get up very early in the morning you can see the little fellow a'readlng and
a'chalking away. Our specimen (a female) was swotting away with fierce
concentration and tapping the desk vrith the blunt end of her pendL Sud.
denly, quick as a flash, she reversed the pencil and made a few quick stabi
at the margin of the book. Wresting it from her grasp, we saw a four-letter
word (tosh) opposite a paragraph which purported to record what the gover-
nor of North Carolina said to the governor of South Carolina at the Congren
of Vienna, This bookmarker (Limona Levana) wasn't wearing a gardenis in
her hair, but she looked as if she might smeU of cologne. We tried to
out, but were rebuffed.

* *

Sign Here!

Our colleption of favourite Kingston signs is growing.
Princess Street dress shop advertises, with fetching candour, "Copies
of Paris Originals." An all-night eatery advertises "Meals Al-a-
carte/' Great guy, Al._ Another, swankier spot, with a mural, yet,
had "Portage Mongol" on the menu one night before the prices
went up. And then there's the "dental type" tooth brush we were
sold in a drugstore which is widely advertised as the friendly place
to buy. As far as I can see we need friendly druggists about
much as we need dentists to straighten out our love-affairs. Love
me, love my halitosis, 1 always say.

* * * .

Mother Malarkey Says ...
Outside Dave-B cigar store downtown there is a bright yellow thermiv

meter beanng the inscription: "Eat Lowne/s Chocolatea and Keep Nonnall"Now we eat the stuff when we can get it. but we don't make a regular habil
of It, you understand; which probably accounts for the fact that we're not
quite normal. However, ifs a relief to know what's wrong. When an over
powenng urge to make like a shunt-engine overcomes us, well know it's juii
not enough chocolate. When we see people looking at us queerly as we spreid
Ketchup on our ice crean^. we wish we had a bar of the stuff in our pocket tombWe to bring us back to normal Of course the sign does say KEEP normal,maybe we just never were normal to start with. For that matter, who is?AM furthermore, who wants to be? O.K., Mr. Lowney, you go your wiyand we wDl go ours, and the heU with normalcy.

SHILLELAGH T. RINGER.

What Is Colour Night?
What's Colour Night? seems to be the question being

asked most often around the campus these days, and The
Journal now presents the pertinent facts concerning this most-
inclusive Formal of the year.

Colour Night is sponsored annually in honour of the
Tricolour Society and the athletic champions of the term.
The event takes the form of a banquet and presentations,
followed by a formal dance in Grant Hall.

At the banquet, members of the Tricolour Society, which
consists of students in their final year who have been pro-
minent in non-athletic activities, and outstanding student
athletes are presented with appropriate awards for their
endeavours.

This year Colour Night falls on March 7, and will take
place in Grant Hall. Arrangements have been under way
since Christmas to make this the best of all the Formals. The
banquet will begin at 7.15 and will continue until 9.30. The
Commodores will take over at 10 and provide music for danc-
ing until three. The price of admission has intentionally been
kept low, in order that all students may be able to attend
this most important social gathering of the year. Tickets
went on sale yesterday in the Post Office, and those intend-
ing to purchase them should do so at once, since it is usually
the case that the demand far exceeds the available accom-
modation.

The social event of the season ' Don't just stand there. Ask
- Colour Night

I

her now to Colour Night
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Pay Dirt
OV TEO WHITE

Our fr.end T, REEVE of the Toronto Evening Telegra,n let
out the word the oth.r day that FRANK TYNDALL would return
to Ku,g5ton to le.d the TRICOLOUR in the con.ing ^ri<J wars.
Tyndall had the Gaels the I.st full .eason before the war and though

well ^^'"-^d^Tyndali himself was a starring footballer in his playing
oays at SYRACUSE U. and with TORONTO ARGONAUTS
SavMam ''r'!" r ^ '"'''^ ^^''"S a.,d as one of theHAYMAN schpol he should know his football. For eight yearsnow Frank has been disconnctcd ^viil, football and thi. miMit
prove tough on a man ev.n of Tj ndalFs known good qualities

Bear ,n mmd now that nothing whatsoever of a definite nature
has come from our own Athletic Board of Control and until such
word does come from that source then we are still without a football
coach.

Meanwhile, we hope the powers that be are not overlooking
those eight long years. There are those who will argue that the
game has not changed much since 1939. With them we will agree
but we will bet that friend Tyndall has changed. You can forget
a lot of football in eight years especially when jiiost of the eight are
service years.

We have two men on the local scene who have been
in touch with the game so we trust every consideration
to all concerned.

We read the other day where TORONTO INDIANS will not
function again. This could be a break for Queen's because it will
probably mean the end of the playing career of BILL STUKUS
With the cleats on the shelf. Bill could and probably would turn
to coaching. For several years now the middle man of the Stukus
brothers has been one of the two or three topnotch men in the
Canadian game and definitely the SMARTEST. He's, still young
and keen, a student of football and a proved leader.

, Maybe he
shoiild be considered, e^entlemcn.

Page 5

Queen's Win Swimming Meet
Basketball Team Hard Hit In
Games At Western, Varsity

Gaels Drop Close

One To McGiU

and are

being given

When students kick in twelve bucks apiece for athletic main
lenance you would think that they would be entitled at least to
a pnnted list of players and numbers for intercollegiate games.
We are not asking too much there are we?

* * *

COLOUR NiGHT will be here sooivaOtl therC-is not a better
my to spend three dollars, or for tlie lifffi^ililrtliZSt^^ate:

'

TO KEEP

YOUR

IN SHAPE

Just t few drops of "Vascliac" Haic Tontc
before you start with brush or comh, and,

brochcr—you've sung the last vccse of "dry

scalp" blues. Here's a hair tonic that supple-

ments the natural scalp oils, giving the hair

a .'iilky lustre, helping comb or brush do a
grooming job chat looliS right and ttayt

right the whole day through.

Remember, men, "Vaseline" Hair Totiic

contains no alcohol or other dryiog ingre-

dient. It works wliA nature—not against it—
to givcyour scalp and hair the very bcsccarc.

iOp and 85)^—at any toilet goods counter,

Ute It, too, for a BtTTfR SHAMPOO

Rub "Vaiclioe" Hair Tonic generously onto

'the scalp, then wash your hair ia the usual

way. Result: invigorated scalp—no loose

dandruIT—really clcau hair. Finally, 5 drop!

of "Vaseline" Hair Tonic before bruihiog,

for that day-long groomed look.

CKatvbrouob MooBfadvrino Co, Cm'd

HELPS YOUR HAIR TO LOOK ITS BEST

Queen's hockey team saw too

much red as they bowed to the Mc-
Gill LIniversily se.\lct by a 5-2 count

last Friday night. The "Rednien"

were forced to play their very best

brand of hockey' to heat the (iacis,

and they were ! probably soniewhal

surprised after their decisive 10-0

victory over the Tricolor only a

week ago. For most of the game
the iMcGill squad carried the play

and were finally able to prove thai

ihey were just too potent au ag-

gregation for our Queen'smen to

han.lic.

Norm I ric. who replaced "Weed"
W'oiid in the- nets for Queen's, saved

ihe day for the Tricolor many times

as he oulguessed liie McGill sharp-

shooters. Lome Smith played bril-

ii.mily on the Queen's defence, while

Larry Moffatt. his partner, turned

in Ihc best game of the season. Lar-

ry !iot only starred defensively but

aho assisted on two i;oalv I

Y

front for Queen's, Blak. Ij.n |.

looked best as he turned in a mai-

vellous performance both offensive-

ly and defensively. He is the mos!

improved forward Queen's have and
he also has one of the hardest shots

in the league when he gets it away.

For McGill, their first line of

two Hales and English turned out

to be the most potent weapon of

Queen's opposition. They account-

ed for three of the five goals that

McGill scored and gave Queen's

defence more uneasy moments tiian

any other combination put oji the

ice. Back on the McGill defence.

Heron and Brodwick provided a

duet of the steadiest protection a,

goalie could ask for. Jack Gelin

eau. the McGill goalie, however,

dues not need the best of defence-

men in front of him. since he is one

of the most brfliiant netminders in

rlie league. The Redmen had a very

well balanced club on the ice last

Friday when the Gaels played them,

and ibey proved to be just a little

too effective for the golden clad

Gaels to cope with.

In the first period one goal was

scored by George Hale of McGill

ou a pass relayed by English. This

fellow English looked very good,

.75 he managed lo pick up two goals

and an assist for his night's work.

The play throughout the period was
slow as botli clubs played defensiv

hockey.

Dick Davidson brought the fans

lo their feet in the second frame as

he registered the tying goal

pass relayed by Jerry Wagar and
Larry Moffatt. With the score

tied 1-1, both clubs fought hard to

break the deadlock. At the 15.45

mark, only four minutes after the

tying goal was scored, English

pushed the puck past Urie to put

McGill in front. Two minutesjater

he lit the light again to score his

second goal and give the Redmen
a two goal margin over the Tricolor.

The third period opened with a

bang, only three minutes after play

got under way. Cy Beigler burst

in on the Queen's nclmiuder, and

just as he let his shot go he was
boarded by one of our stalwart de-

fenceinen. He scored the goal, but

at the same time was badly shaken

Up and forced to leave the ice for

•a rest. The score was now 4-1, but

Sec Sr. Hockey, p. 6

Swish I
,
It was a story of

swishing basketball twine over the

weekend, hut the sad part of Ihe

talc was that most of the swishing
took place in the Queen's end of

the floor. The Gaels played their

worst game of the year Friday nighl,

and took a 7/-25 siiellacking from
the fast-breaking Western Mus-
tangs before 4,000 sport fans in the

London Arena. The boys came out

of the daze Saturday, hut not suf-

ficicully to hold the \'arsitv Blues,

who chalked u]> a 44-.il victory in

ihe Kart House Gym,

TORONTO
The Toronto game was a close

checking, unspectacular affair, witli

l!ie Gael's zone defence workin;;

well. Queen's held an edge on the

floor play, but their old nemesis,

poor shooting, prevented them from
taking advantage of it. They were
off to a quick start, however. Mac-
Niven taking a pass from Price for

an easy layup. Hnkler sank a
honk shot following a laj up by May-
zd of Toronto, and with three min-

utes played tlie score was Queen's
-I. Iiironio 2. The *vlif)lc starling

<f:u\\ iiii-SL-d ^c^lrin,^.' cIkuicc-s, how-
ever and ihe tide turned. Lichance

tied it up, and Lowes, Telimar and
Swan put Varsity in the lead. Dob-
bins sank a long shot from centre,

then added a beautiful one-bander,

and ai the i-|uarter Toronto led 11-9.

The P.hie* udded liiree more
points, but MacNiven hatted in a

Teb«\t»i(t and then netted a close in

shot, Price sank a free throw, but

Zt-aton and Mayzcl scored, and at

the half it was 19-14, '

Queen's started the second half

wilh a s])lurge of baskets. Price

^tnkiii),' two oae-handers. MacNiven
scoring on a beautiful passing play,

and Dobbins netting one from the

bucket, and the score was 22-21 for

the Tricolor, The Blues pulled

away, however, with .'\nderson. La-

chauce and May/.c! leading.; the n a\

,

and at the qiiarier whivik- u \\;is

Toronto ,^3, Queen's 25, AihIilw-

sank two. Latbancc added another,

and Queen's finally got hack in

Ihe .scoring cohunii with a foid shot

by Price. 40-26. JfacMiven took

a long baseball pass front Bullock

fur an easy layup, and after baskets

by Carnham and Lowes, repealed

the performance, to end the scoring

ai 44-31.

'W'hh better shooting by the Gaels

the l esuh could easily lirn e been re-

ver>ed. for aside from that, ihu I

whole team |i!ayed wel!. MacXi\ i ii, I

wilh 14 jjuinls, and Price, with .S,

were the high scorers for Oinvn's.l

while Dobbins and Weir starred dc-

1

fensivcly. Andersuii. .May/.L! and

Zf-atoit were the pick for Toromo,

Lone Weekend Victory

Scored By Swimmers

With

Lena

After a good deal of shifting and
rearranging, which wasn't necessar>-

in the first place, the intercollegiate

badminton and basketball teams

ha\'c been finally chosen. February

is definitely the month for girls'

intercollegiate athletics.

Having made one false start, the

girls' hockey team leaves for To-
ronto to try again against Varsity

(where there must be ice) the last

Friday in Fcbniar)-. Which leaves

more time for practice and more
chance for success,

The badminton team leaves for

Toronto this wcekcn'l. \viih i.race

Mctiaughey playiuj; ^iiij^k's, atid

Kay Justus and Julia-.'^nne C(iristie

(also a swimming star) playing

doubles. Last year's tournament

was held at Queen's, with McGill

placing first, one grunt ahead of

Varsity. ;md Uueen's diirtl. This

year i'.-' ii.ivr rMhl>,(! Varsity of one

of her he.M |il.iyei-.s, Mary Keir, and

llie Queen's team looks able to put

up a good fight.

The last weekend in February

the ha-,kethall team tnncls to Wes-
tern to out-shnot McGill (who gain-

ed lop place last year) and bring

home the Bronze Baby. This year's

team has a good deal more coordin-

atiun thaiL lusl year's, and is nuich

surer "f its baskets. ,-\t present

tjuLeii'- lir-t team has lost no gam-
es in liie cit_\' league, and her third

aTid fourth teams will play off for

first place in ihe second Kingston

leaeuc.

tangs came out of the doldrums, and

uitli Stor^'ic-. Thomas, and Gauld

iljruugh the almost non-

CMSteiit Unei

most oi, their

needed an ad

trcK-kuf |I„ |v,

juce. anil

Defeat Peterborough

In Good Display
The Tricolor swimming team

played host to the Peterborough

club here last Saturday night. It

was the second meeting of these two

loams and Queen's managed to come

(Hit on the long end of a 35-24 score.

Leading the point getters for

Oueen'i was Bill Lech, who amass-

ed ten points for his individual

swimming efforts. Bill at one time

swam (or Gord Minty, who is the

coach of the Peterborough dub,

and he has certainly turned out lo

be a credit to his previous coach's

efforts. Other winners for Queen's

were Cliff Caniahan and Ken Meik-

le. Tlie Peterborough club pre-

sented strong competition, and all

events were closely contested.

Mrs. P, Forbes, wife of one o£

the swimmers on the Peterborough

team, brought the girls of her orna-

mental swimmers club down with

her. These girls put on a wonder-

ful display and certainly deserve a

lot of credit. The different displays

they put on were a result of sotne

\'ery fine coaching. The whole

swimming meet was a very interest-

ing and e.Kciting spectacle.

Results

—

4(X) yd. free style— I, Queen's,

Meikle; 2, Queen's. Downer; 3,

Peterborough. Forbes; time. 5 29,0.

100 yd, back stroke— 1. Queen's,

Lech ; 2, Peterborough, Campbell

;

3. Peterborough, Buck ; time, l-^^o.

50 yd, free style— I, Peterbor-

ough, McBride; 2, Queen's. Ross;

3. Queen's, McKenzie.

200 yd, breaststroke— 1. Quen's,

Lech; 2, Peterborough, McKenzie;
3, Queen's. Downer; time, 3 02.4.

1(X) yd. free style— I. Queen's.

Camahan ; 2, Peterborough, Forbes

;

3, Queen's. Flynn ; time 1 06.0.

Queen's won the medley and

Peterborough won the 300 yd. relay.

McGill Birdmen
Triumph

Iv.l

WKSTFR.\"
'liie Western game ^\-as an utter

rout, \Vith the Tricolor suffering

from stage fright, from ragged floor

play, poor passing, and wretched

shooting. The deadly accuracy,

smooth passing, fast breaks, and

loaded zone technique of the Mus-
tangs, especially in the second lialf,

^\hen they racked up 30 points in

ten minutes, kept the Gaels disor-

ganized and ineffective, and the

principal crowd interest throughout

was by how much Al Scorgie would

break the London Arena scoring

record.

Both teams played poor basket-

ball in the first, half, but Queen's

excelled at missing layups and set

shots, and the score was 28-11 when

it was over. After that the Mus-

kil the si:oring parade with 27 points,

yame defensively . and his long sliul^

were a iimstrmt ihrwit. Queen's

sank onlv 7 of IS free throws, uliik-

Westerii had a 15 for 24 average.

Queen's: Morgan, Price, Dobbins.

Weir, Rowley, Cooper, Bullock,

Faulkner. MacNiven, Holder,

If your wife can't couie bring

vour girl-friend to Colour Night.

MCKWICK BOOK SHOP

W« Speci«lli« la

Tnde vul Technical BwA»
Greeting Cirda, Lcndiag libruy

382 PrinccM St. - Phono 4524

RED AND WHITE STORK
"We cirry a lull lino of evetTtfalnf

good to eat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Stmt

Tiie Queen's inlercrillegiale bad-

minton team Inst a hard fought

mritcli [ii MiHiill by the score of

si.N ;.'aiiie>^ ti' (hrec on Saturday in

Mouircai, The Queen's team made
McGill inni ihcir victory the hard

v\a\
,

. iiilhig them to third games
.ml ]i.iri,i. on several occasions,

lliiv.i.nr. the more practiced Red-
iiRii wltc able lo triumph.

TlitrL- wccK fii e singles games and
fnur doubles games in the match.

Complete scores of fpmes are as

follows

:

Singles

—

1. Queen's, L. Ronalds; McGill,

G. Simpson—4-15; 5-15,

2. Queen's. D, Hedlev; McGill.

P.. Love—15.15. 15-12, 15-S,

3. Queen's, 1, Williams; McGill,

L. McKeowH, 15-12, 8-15,12-15.

4. Queen's, C, Blake; M.;Gill, A.

Townsou—15-9. 10-15, 15-3.

5. Queen's, D. Seymour; McGill,

C Tetrault—7-15, S-15.

Doubles

—

1. Ronalds and Hedley vs Simp-

son and I-ove— 14-17, 8-15.

2. Williams and Blake vs Mc-
Keown and Townson—15-10, 4-lS,

8-15.

3. Ronalds and Hedley vs Mc-

Keown and Townson, 15-S. 15-5.

4. Williams and Blake vs Simp-

son and Love—5-15. 10-15,

Buy your ticket to Colour Night

and we'll be able to stop writing

these lousv fillers.
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KingstoM Ottet

m WELLINGTON STKIET

rhoM 9756

W« cony • umpfttt ranga of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

olse

[Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kiimear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrincesH Straet

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the maken

Spaciol Ratal to Studenti

Underwood Limited

171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

LRADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306
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Theologs Conduct

Morning Devotions
TTiroiigti ilie kindness of the Min

isieria! Association of Kingston the

Queens Theological Sociely will

have charge of tlie "Morning LigliJ

program over the city radio station

CKWS, for the week of Feb. 17th

to 21st. "Morning Light" is a IS-

minute devotional period which is

presented every Monday to Friday

by the Ministerial Association at

S.1S am.

The week's devotions will consist

of .1 series of meditations on the

Twenty-third Psalm. Tw^ members
of the Theological Society win be
in charge of the program each morn-
ing. All students of the nniversity

who are free at this morning hour
are invited to (luie in and share in

these morning meditations.

Queen's Debaters
(Continued from page 1

)

essential for peace and that the veto

is nothing but a procedure to give

notice of their non-cooperation.

For t|ie negative, George Kalen
and Ed McNeely, of St. Patrick's

College. Ottawa, upheld that by the
use of Ihe veto "each of the Big Five,

Great Britain, United States, Rus-
sia, China and France, is made to

he the judge of not only itself but

of the whole UN . . . therefore the
Security Council must proceed at

the speed of its slowest member—
which might be backwards." They
further stated that the veto clause

"offers opportunities for the great

powers to sidestep their responsi-

bilities" and that mutual assistance

pacts among the large powers point

to the ineffective working of the UN.
The judges for the debate at

Oueen's. Artlntr Davies, Charles!

Janns and C. M. Smith, gave the
affirmative a two4o-one decision.

At the University of Western
Ontario, Queen's, represented by
Ken Rouff and Andy Thompson,
won a iwo-to-one decision uphold-
ing the negative.

The Queen's debaters claimed that
the very principle of the veto was
undemocratic, assuming as it did
[hat the Big Five would be endowed,
not only with might, but with the
wisdom necessary to form decisions

for the world. The veto clause was
a glaring embodiment that "might
is right."

Ale.x Campbell and Joseph Cow-
ley of Western stated for the af-

firmative: "Russia and the United
States would have refused to enter
an organization in which their sov-
ereign rights could be affected by
small nations, which had little to do
with winning the war and as little

to do with keeping the peace."

Important-—
Student Veterans

If your entitlement for Univer-
sity allowances expires before com-
pleiioii of yijur ufxl academic year
pleiise give your name to Dr. Mac-
Clement. Veterans' Adviser, or E.
Sparling, DVA Counsellor, before
March 4, 194X.

Mr. Sparling is at Dr. MacQe
ment's office every Tuesday.

Senior Hockey
(Continued from page 5)

the und.^nnted Gaels fought back

will) renewed drive and Blake Davis

finally registered a goal for the Tri-

color with Moffatt and Smith as-

sisting. With their efforts reward-

ed. Queen's continued to fight hard,

but were unable to beat Gelineau

in the McGill nets. During this

frame Cy Beigler and Rene Le-

Febvre gave an exhibition of fisti-

cuffs, after which they both receiv-

ed major penalties. In the dying

minutes of the game Queen's de-

fense let up for an instant, and

Millar was able to score tlie final

counter of the game for the Mc-
Gill Redmen.

One of the largest crou'ds of the

season was in attendance for this

game, and it was certainly a good
hard-fought agme from beginning to

end. Hugh Campbell, a medsman
and also a veteran of the Winnipeg

Monarchs, made his first appearance

with the Tricolor in this game. He
has a lot of speed and will be a real

threat in the two remaining Queen's

games.

Lineups

:

Queen's— Goal, Urie
; defence.

Smith, Moffatt; forwards, Ohlke.

Hamilton, Davis
; alternates. Hews,

Pownall. Davidson, Wagar, LeFeb-
vre. Coupe, Campbell.

McGill^—Goal, Gelineau; defence.

Heron. Broderick; forwards, Eng-
lish, T. Hale, G. Hale; alternates,

Gossselin, Thompson, Spillar, At-

Broiigh, Millar, Anderson,

Summary

:

First Period-

I. McGill—G.
lish)

Penalties—Be if

Hale (Eng-

5.37

er, Heron, Davis.

Second Period

—

2. Queen's—Davidson (Wa-
gar. Moffatt) '11.48

3. McGill—English (T. Hale,

Gosselin) !5.45

4. McGilI«-Englisli (T. Hale

Thompson) 17.19

Penalties—LeFebvre.

Third Period

—

5. McGill—Beigler (Millar) 3.00

6. Queen's—Davis (Moffatt,

Smitli) _ 13.40

7. McGill—Millar (Gosse-

lin, Brough) 19.CI0

Penal ties-LeFebvre (major), Beig-

ler (major).

Classified - Personal
LOST: Black crepe evening purse

with zipper and plastic compact,

at Science Formal. Reward.
Gladys Bradford. 20140.

PERSONAL
WANTED — Beautiful creature

to go to Colour Night.

M::r3'—^fake up your mind
come to Colour Night. John.

Inaugurate Fund

For' Engineers
Inauguration of an educational

fund to help university students to

become engineers or scientists has

been announced b/ the Engineering

Institute of Canada.

The objects of the fund are to

establish engineering and science

scholarships" and fellowships to en-

courrige. by way of financial assis-

tance and otherwise, the establish'

nient and maintenance of engineer-

ing and science departments in

schools and colleges, to make loans

to deserving students to enable them

to pursue engineering and scientific

studies, and generally, in any wav
to promote and advance the study of

engineering and science.

Tlie fund is known as the "Harry
F. Bennett Educational Fund of

the Engineering Institute of Can-

ada," in memory of the late Harry
F. Bennet, who for six years prior

to his death was chairman of the

Institute's Committee on the Train-

ing and Welfare of the Young En-

,

gineer.

Ring-er Ball

(Continued from page 1)

couldn't and didn't. How wouid

you like to be constantly caught in

the draft? How would you like to

eat frozen beer with a spoon ?

That's how the Ringer Brothers suf-

fer. Turn out on Friday night and
help this worthy cause.

As a special feature, intermission

entertainment will be provided by

Bowery Beauties, featured on

Broadway in 1890, and'who have

been -playing in Grant Hall Tower
ever since. The entire chorus line

of Gay Forty-Nineties Revue have

donated their talent to this worthy
cause. -

Tickets will go on sale this week.

The ticket sellers will be provided

special RFBB badges for easy iden-

tification.

Science Elections

(Continued from page 1)

(e) Third year representatives on
Science formal Committee.

(f) Year executive: vice-presi-

dent, treasurer, secretary, social con-

vener, athletic stick,

(g) Junior vigilance committee

candidates: junior prosecuting at-

torney, clerk, constable.

Elections of officers of the En-
gineering Society and Vigilance

Committee from the candidates

chosen on Wednesday will take

place at 10.00 am on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 25th, in Grant Hall.

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

Hsinson & Eldgzir
Danw PRIMTEIRS
Programmaa Phone 4114
CooBtitutioM 117 Brock St.

Printing ol
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DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
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CROWN DAIRY

•
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HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK
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ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT EARLY

aORD. BOND BILL ELUOTT

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES
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GLEE CLUB OPERA TUESDAY
Orpheus to Open
Tuesday 25 Mar.

Janet Hay and Colin

Charron Star

"Orpheus", a two-act opera by
Christoph von Cluck, to be present-

ed on Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week, combines the talents of
two campus organizations, the Glee
Oub and the Symphony Orchestra,

Although the Glee Club has been
in existence for many years, the
orchestra is a comparatively new
affair. In the past it has been the
usual practice to gather together a
few 'people and a few musical in-

struments, two or three weelcs be-
fore a Glee Club performance, to
act as a sort of background for the
choral efforts. But under the di-

rection of Dr. Graham George, resi-

lient musician appointed last fall,

!.his hitherto rather haphazard ag-

gregatifly has been organized into a
definite campus group.

Rehearsals for both chorus and
'jrchestra have been under way
sioce the beginning of the term, and
(he executives of both groups believe

tliat the performance will be very
\soTth while attending.

Coslumes for the principals, Hope
Koss. Janet Hay, and Colin Char-
ron, and for the chorus are lieing

^|tecially made in Toronto by Miss
I'atricia Card. Desigmng and con
struction of the scenery is under
(lie direction of George White, stage
nianag^r.

Members of the chorus and or-
hestra hope to arrange a special

performance of the opera at the
^VA Hospital shortly.

Next week's performance will
ake place in the KCVI auditorium

8.15 pm. Tickets, cvaiable at
and SO cents, are on sale at the

''ost Office and at Rikely & Vince,
'45 Princess Street.

Approves Committee Report
On Parliamentary Society

Following is a report of the
AMS committee set up to orga-
nize a Parliamentary society here.

The report was approved by the
AMS executive Tuesday evening,
for presentation at the annual
general meeting of the AMS us-

ually held early in March.

Resolved: That a Parliamen
tary Society be organized at

Queen's,

1. That its |)urposc shall be to

discuss political issues.

2. That it shall hold four meet
ings a year in the form of a Model
Parliament, svhich shall be open
to all students. Students attend-

ing may sit. speak, and vote, eith

er as a party member or an inde

pendent member, or may attend

as spectators.

3. That the four parties partici-

pating shall be called the Liber-

als, the Progressive-Conserva-

tives, the CCF, and the LPP.

4. That a Steering- Committee
be formed to orgfanize and super-

vise the [larh'ament as a whole.

This shall consist of

(a) A chairman wlio shall not

bit 3 member of any party.

(I)) The four party leaders,

(c) The four party whips.

5. That the parties shall be sub-

ject to the following conditions;

(a) ) Absolutely no financial

assistance,

(b) Correspondence with re-

gard to matters up f6r dis-

cussion may be carried on

, with the National Parties

only through the head of the

Steering Committee.

(c) Separate party caucuses

may be held prior to the ses-

sions and notice of same may
be given through the usual

.hannels.

(d) No outside speakers may
be brought into party meet-

ings.

6. That the procedure followed

in the Parliament shall be simi

lar to-that of the Dominion Hous<
of Commons.

7. That there shall be no elec-

tions and parties will hold power
in rotation.

8. That first year students slia

participate only as independent

members, unless they are of vot-

ing age.

AMS Representatives Elected
JEAN SCOTT

Lcvana Ctiolce

Palestine Topic

Of IRC Meeting
Bader, Glicksman and

Brodie Speak
Three factors causuig tlie present

discontent in Palestine were dis-

cussed by .-Mf Bader, Maurice
Glicksman and Prank Brodie in a

panel before the Internationa! Re-
lations Club last Tuesday evening.

Mr. Bader outlined the amity exist

lug between Jews and Arabs in the

years following World War I; he
suggested that for tliree reasons

trouble had broken out in the Holv
Land

First, and of major nnportance,

is llie fear by the land-owning class

of Arabs that the niising of the

standard of living of the Arab peo
pies by the nuKlern methods of the

Jewish iminifjirants will undermine
their ocnnnmic position as the ruling

class- .\Ir. Bader also castigated

the Jews for not taking more posi

ti^'e steps towards wiiming the sup-

pori of Piilestinian .Arabs as

cif (iniiftsion that has had an
portaiii influence in allowing hatred

Competent vocational - gxndanpe- W.-'^'^*^^^"!'- Lastl>v..llie vacillating

f()r .Arts students lias been introduc-

ed by the Arts Society executive

VocationLectures

For Artsmen

B. K. Sandwell Arrives For

Rectorial Address Today

K. SANDWELL

Third annual rectorial address

was delivered by the Rector, Dr.

R. K. .Sandwell, in Grant Hall at

1 1 am today, at the request of the

AMS executive.

' Dr. Sandwell has had a long

and distinguished career as one
of Canada's outstanding writers

.ind critics. He is at present best

known as the Editor of the To-
ronto weekly "Saturday Night."

He has been a member and
supporter of many humanitarian

groups in Canada, and last year

he played a prominent part in

Queen's protest against the de-

portation of Japanese Canadians.
Dr. Sandwell is also the Hon-

orary Editor of The Journal.

Willi plans l.iiil lo iil'tain two speak-

ers rhis spring t.i give counselling

on various fields of endeavour to

itueresteil .-\rts students, men and

women. Although plaii!. have not

been far advanced, it is t--x.pecled

tliat two ix'rsons, e.^cb prominent

in his own field, will be chosen to

speak on teaching and on law

The plan c;d!s for infonnal

dresses to students with stress on

practical facts and figures about the

profession, to be followed by a ques

tion i>ei1od in wliich specific infor

mation can be gahicd.

Rev, .\. M, Laverty and Herb

Hamilton brought the idea to the

meeting of the .\rts e.secutive on

Tuesday iiflernoon, and the plan

was adopted. The counselling ser-

vice will be continued next year

anil will be widened to provide ex-

pert advice in many other fields of

interest to Arts undergraduates.

Teaching and law have been

chosen as topics for this spring, as

it is felt these two would interest

the largest number of students. The
time and place for ihe talks have

not heeii decided as yet, but will be

ainionnced in Tuesday's Journal

ll is expected that they will take

place during the first week of

Silarch.

Eligible candidates for the posi
tions of President and Vice-Presi-

dent of the AMS executive arc
senior representatives who were
elected Tuesday. These include:

John Ellis, Science; Ted White,
Arts; Jean Scott, Levana; Ken
Phin, Aesculapian. Choice will

be made to fill the two chief posi-

tions at a meeting of the electoral

college of 18. consisting of the

eight new and retiring junior re-

presenUtives and ten faculty-

society presidents.

Junior representatives, from
whom will be chosen an AMS
secretary and a treasurer to as-

sist Permanent Sec.-Treas. Herb
Hamilton, are; Syd Segal, Aescu-
lapian; Willie Dowler, Levana;
John Chance, Arts; Eric Jorgen-
son, Science.

Some 430 or 38% of the men
of Arts turned in ballots in Tues-
day's elections. Levanites turned

in 269 ballots, 55%.

fjolicy of the British colonial admin
istr.ation in supporting whichever

side wa^ strongest at the moment
created an atmosphere of bad faith.

Mr. Glicksnian ouiliMed Ihe se-

quence of events lo the beginning

f the war, and Mr. Brodie discuss-

ed the influence of the Labour
Party's victory on a policy for Pal-

estine. The I-abour Party had been

committed u[) to the hilt to support

the Jews, but as soon as they had

got into power they had backed

down.

As far as a solution was concern-

ed, the speakers differed in opin-

ion as to whether much could be ex-

pected from the VN. but agreed

that the Jewish people would have

preferred to work oui a solution

under Britain. Tfie meeting closed

with a question period.

STOP PRESS
The Arts Society at Tuesday's

meeting unanimously passed a mo-
tion recommending re-instatement

of Frosh Regulations and formation

of a Vigilance Committee in the

Sophomore Yenr.

No Hold OverFor
Meals At Union
The Students' Union Council de-

cided unanimously at their last

nonthly meeting that in future the

doors of the Union Cafeteria would

be,closed sharp at 1 and 6 pm. .M-

though the decision to cut off the

line-up wailing to be served at these

times was considered an unpleasant

in make, the Council felt that

a'i rhe onlv action possible, due

lie ^Teat increase in the number
iiidenis usint: the Cafeteria, and

the resultant overtaxing of facilities

and staff.

At the meeting, the Chainnan of

the House Committee requested the

Warden to express Lhe thanks of

the Criiiunittee, on behalf of the

student body, lo the staff of the

Cafeteria fur their capable and

cheerful service in spite of the in-

crease in the amount of work they

have been forced to handle. In

past weeks the number of meals

served has been the largest in Un-
ion history, and the number is still

rising. To handle this increase, the

door is being opened fifteen minutes

earlier for tlie evening meal—at 4,4.i

—and students are requested

keep the new ruling on closing in

mind.

TED WHITE

START PRESS
Men of Science are hard at

work designing and building de-

corations for Colour Night, stated

convener Art Ross on Monday.
Medsmen are supervising cater-

ing arrangements and Artsmen
are busy with the favours, pro-

grams and intermission entertain-

ment. All faculties are combining

to make Colour Night Formal

and Banquet the event of the

season.

Hypertension

Number 1 Killer'

speaking to full capacity audience
last Tuesday niglit. Dr. Keimeth
G, Kohlstaedt. Director of the Lilly

Laboratory for Qinical Research,

cited psychotherapy as being the

chief agent in the treatment of

many cases of hypertension.

Hypertension, the speaker de-

clared, is the number one killer thai

strikes when a person has reached

the peak of efficiency. But while

psychotherapy is tlie most impor-

tant therapeutic measure against it,

"deep psychotherapy is no task for

the amateur."

"We believe the solution to the

problem of treatment of essential

hypertension will come with the dis-

covery of an anti-pressor substance

that will be effective in human
hj-pertension. With this goal in

mind, we are continuing our investi-

gation of biochemical changes which
occur in the syndrome of essential

hypertension," the speaker conclud-

ed.

Dr. Kohlstaedt made his first

visit to Canada to address the Aes-

culapian Society on the subject of
"Prestnt Day Concqjts of Hjqjcr-

tension," The speaker, wiio has

been active in Ihe field of clinical

research since 19.16, has been the

author of some 22 published papers,

and has been quoted in standani

medical text books. He read an
exerpt from a paper written by Dr.

Ford Connell of Queen's on the

hypertension of senescence in which

he claimed was the best description

of that aspect of the disease he had

ever come across, and he has used

the information to advantage.

Dr. Kolilstaedt did not support

the use of special fruit diets in high

blood pressure cases, and had no

personal e.'sperience with any suc-

cess in sympathectomy.

Replying to tlie vote of tlianks

proposed by Jim Nelson, Dr. Kohl-

staedt, who is a visiting physician

on the medical staff of the Indian-

apolis City Hospital, invited Aescu-

lapian members to apply to that

hospital for interneship appoint-

ments. He said : "I would like to

see a Queen's graduate on our City

Hospital service." The visitor , is

Sec Medical Address, p, 6

D. Heap To Attend
World Conference
The Canadian headquarters of

the Student Christian Movement
has chosen Don Heap of Queen's

as one of four Canadian represent-

atives who wilt attend the World
Youth Conference at Oslo, Norway,

this summer. The selection was
made from nominations by all SCM
groups in Canada,

Don will leave early in July and

holies to take in other student and

youth conferences at Prague and in

England before returning sometime

in September.

FACULTIES WILL RETURN EXECUTIVES
ARTS

All open meeting of II Artsmen
is to be held in Grant Hall on Mon-
day afternoon at 1 pm in order that

all .-Vrts voters may have the chance

of becoming acquainted with tlic

sludenls wlu) are running for vari-

ous offices in the Arts Society elec-

tions on Monday and Tuesday.

CaJididates will be introduced on

the stage, and voters will be able

til choose their next year's execu-

tive with more adequate knowledge

of whon) they are voting for.

Doug Dale. .Vrts President, has

expressed the wish that as many
voters as possible turn out to the

meeting, especially those in the

junior years who Ijave not liad the

See Arts Elections, p. 6

LEVANA
Those running for the Levana

Society elections on Friday are as

follows; President, Shirley John-

son, Janet Tnickenbrodt ; \'ice-

President, Barbara Bews. Elspeth

Wallace; Secretary, Agnes Nickle,

Betty Shaw, Jean McPherson

;

Treasurer, Marg Slorance, Doreen

McAffrey : Soph Rep., Fufi Ste-

vens, Elizabeth Corlett, Helen Gou-

geon, Nancy Chalmers; Junior Rep,,

Barb Ettinger, Sylvia McKenzie,

Kay Barclay; Senior Rep,, Eliz;i-

beth Findlay, Joan Bronskilt; Presi-

LAB of C. Ethel Moncrief, Barb

Lllett; Senior Curator, Helen

Creighton, Nancy Hawley; Social

Convener, Ann Janes, Marcella

Thomas, Betty MacRac.

SCIENCE
Scott Dalziel, John Armstrong,

and Greig Cranna are the* three

Senior Executive candidates in the

Engineering Society elections to be

held Tuesday in Grant Hall. Can-

didates from Science '-18 and Sci-

ence '49 for positions on the Engin-

eering Society Executive and Vigi-

lance Committee will s^ieak before

a general meetini; of tIic Society on

Tuesday morning at 10 am. Class-

es for all Science years have been

cancelled for this period in order

that all members of the Society may
take part in the elections.

Tlie three Junior Esecutive can-

didates are Nonn Simmons, War-

ren Trotter and Frank Mclntyre.

See Science Electioiis, p. 6
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ANNO DOMINI?
Today, more than at any time since the beginning of the

Christian era. the position of the Church in society stands
challenged by a new scientific rationalism. In meeting this
challenge, and to answer the unrest of a people gripped in
moral defeatism and post-war letdown, the church has failed
to offer a consistent solution.

Wrapped up in petty inter-faith bickering, the various
creeds find themselves bitterly divided and facing the charge
of being merely economic corporations struggling for sur-
vival. At the nations' capitols tliey operate elaborate and
expert bureaus more concerned with the push and pull of
pressure politics than with Christian doctrine.

The fundamental lesson of Christianity produced a re-
valuation of all human values based on the most revolutionary
of all human concepts — Love Thy Neighbour. This concept,
from which arose the supreme law of all societies, the Law
of Co-operation, has been largely negated by concrete action.
Those corporations which profess to teach us to be just,
truthful and honourable, have not themselves always been
just, truthful and honourable in their appeals.

The Church which condemned war as the repugnance
of civilization in 1939. (elt little sympathy for conscientious
objectors in 1940. The Church which in the United States
condemned Fascism, today walks hand in hand with totali-
tarian oppression in Latin America. On all sides they incul-
cate justice — and then leave it to the individual to decide
what is just.

As a result, three-quarters of tlie nation don't go to
church and appear to be no different in character from the
quarter, that for some reason or other, do go. A Society who've
monomark is interrogation, questions "Is Christianity an
anachronism?"

If Christianity is to meet these allegations, it will have
lo be with some overall and consistent philosophy. It is no
longer enough for a church to show a few converted drunkards
or burglars in the annual report, or by flabby thinking to
iust>fy their existence because ihcy "do good" in the personal
sense, '

Frightened and confused by the atomic revelation we
i>ve m an age of such problems and perplexities that we need
all the mtellectnai light and genuine idealistic sentiment we
can oblam. If Christianity is to survive, it must adjust itself
lo the age, if it ever hopes to adjust the .ige to Christianity.

It has been eiKour.iging to pick n,. the odd thread of
positive action in our immediate surroundings. Attempts tobring all faiths together in non-dcnpminational meetings and
discussions have been successfully made here on our o^vncampus. If the seeds gf harmony and co-operation that arean outgrowth of such meetings can spread through all the
.n^titutions of Christianity, the main theme of civilizationmay lake on a more optimistic hue.

the rn'/'"nf
^'7^'*^"'^°"^ -ntical as the State ofhe L-nion. Unless the Church rapidly amends its present

i-pha.ard at.nude, there will be many more added to the

iiappcned ,n Jndea two thousand years ago.'

AN ADDITION
Wednesday niglU The Journal staff .vas increased byseven and a half pounds of rosy womanhood when ChristineSusan was born to Margaret Easterbrook, wife of N w

^E-'"l>-'<-
.

true manner of the Fo:;:h

did ine
" '"^''^ the .midnight

DEAR EDITOR .

.

"Darn Them

Remember the chap who took the co-ed to the Science

Formal? Ask hrni about it. Next year, beyond a doubt, co-eds

at this formal will beconie_ a thing of the past. It can all be

blamed on Friday night's co-ed, her faux pas is a blot on
Levana. Yes, she accepted the invitation promptly enough,
for Friday and Saturday nights, but later she informed her

escort that the formal would be the only dance that she could

attend. Why? Because she was going out with someone else

the next night. There just ain't no justice. Our poor friend

the scienceman is a broken man now. Can Levana do this

to our chum?

Thus for the protection of others, and for the preserva-

tion of common decency, we declare a strike against Levana.

Oh, woman, how could you do this to us???

THE BOYS OF LOCAL 26.

Oh D,arn . . .

I have scrutinized each issue of The Journal for the (fast

few weeks expecting to see a letter to the editor expressing
appreciation on the part of male students at Queen's for the
sock darning work carried on by Levana,

I have had several pairs of socks darned. They were
rcturne(l to me in record breaking time and the workmanship
vf'as excellent. Levana should be complimented. Keep it up,
giris

!

AN APP-PRECIATIVE QUEEN'SMAN.

aying Off^

1 agree with Mr. Swartzman. The National Federation of
Canadian University Students tertainiy "merits the ^cour-
agement and participation of University students every-
where. I would stress that word "participation."

But in reply to Mr. Swartzman's first contention that
Queen's "lags behind" I would give him the following infor-
mation :

In Toronto, at Christmas, Mr. Bruce and I represented
Queen's as observers at the annual NFCUS conference.
Queen's, in the past, has not been a paying member of this
organization. On our return we presented our report to The
Journal and to the AMS Excutive. proposing that Queen's
should become a paying member. The AMS approved the
motion in principle and each of the Faculty Societies was then
asked to decide whether they would pay the initial per capita
entrance fee. So far, only three of the Societies have reported
back — all in favor. We hope, to hear that the remaining
faculty will also contribute. I review these facts, merely to
show that the process of setting up a new organization on
the campus, in a democratic way, is a slow one. The AMS
has not a large budget. Until we can pay o'ur dues, we cannot
join any new organization.

Mr. Swartzman mentions the word "participation," and
that is exactly what NFCUS is looking tor, and what theAMS executive here would welcome. Fifteen of us represent
three thousand students and we cannot hope lo carry on the
activities of such organizations as NFCUS without the help
of interested students. Neither can we be expected to know
who these people are. If you are interested, come and tell us.
We wil welcome yonr help. J am glad Mr. Swartzman brought
up the question, ! would respectfully suggest that NFCUS at
Queen's will benefit from his ''active participation." even more
than from his "arm-chair encouragement." •

KATE MACDONELL.

THE PICK OF PIPE TOBACCOS

"So I tell her some day I'll t>e a Comjnissar"

The Threat of Fascism in the USA
BY CHUCK FINE

The outsanding fact about the American economy today

the increasing trend towards super-concentration. Such' a fact led

the Toronto Star of Jan. 9,1947, to ask: "But is free enterprise

the American Way? There is much evidence to the contrary."

For example, lei us look into the recent Report'" issued b

Congressional investigators entitled: "United States Versus Eco.

nomic Concentration and Monopoly." Actually, this report which

is available to the press throughout the country, has been almost

completely suppressed by American newspapers.

The Report charges, among other things, that

:

1. Unchecked monopoly causes unemployment.

2. Failure to enforce anti-trust laws has forced prices up for

every citizen.

3. Small businesses are destroyed while Tiig businesses get

bigger.

4. The "free enterprise" slogan of business, the press, and cer

tain Congressman, is a fraud.

5. The increase of monopolies and economic concentration

results in a lowering of the standards of living for all the

American people.

George Seldes, Editor of the weekly newsletter. In Fact, states:

"Urging immediate action to counteract this alarming growth
by which 5 banking houses and 3 families control 106 of the top

250 industries in the nation , . . the (Congressional) report warned:
'We do not have to wail years for the practical demonstration of

the effects of cartelization on our economic and political life. The
experience of Europe which wil be repeated here if monopoly is not

adequately controlled, is spread on the record for all to see. The
story of the supergovernment of I. G. Farben is a good example
of what can happen here.'

"

Clearly, these "5 banking houses and 3 families" which Seldes

talks about are working directly against the interests Of the vast

majority of the American people — th& small businessmen, pro-

fessionals, whitecoilar workers, and especially the working class.

The question is, what is going to happen when this ruling

class finds that it has to defend itself against an awakened people'^

movement? In this connection it is interesting to note Presideni
Roosevelt's message to Congress in April, 1938, on the concentration

of economic power. He stated:

"The first truth is that the liberty of a democracy is not safe

if the people tolerate the growth of private power to a point where
it becomes stronger than their democratic state itself. That, in its

essence, is fascism ..."

How great is the threat of fascism in America today? There
more than a vague similarity between the attack on the Labor
movement early in the Hitler regime and the near-hysterical fren/y
of bills currently being put forward in Congress aiming to cripple

the Trade Union movement. And not only will the 15,000,000 Trade
Union members be harshly discriminated against but over 50,000,001'

rion-unionizcd wage earners wil suffer as well. Powerful lobbies in

conjunction with reactionary Congressmen are making a well-

organized attempt to erase the gains — gains bought only with
tireless struggle — made by the workers' movement during the lasi

century.

Surely if history's les.sons are to mean anything to us we can
not look upon this threat to the basic rights of so large a section

of the nation without feeling that our rights, too, are being threat-
ened.

To be coninued in a future issue)

,
The opinioHs expressed in litis article are twi necessarily

^<^flf. of the ediiorial boards
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Thumbnail Sketch
OfA Plumber

Mmy da>he,ts of the Arts and other "white collar-
facult,es here at our dear old Qucen^s have .een hUn

alZi Trn '° ^o^-^rsation.

1 nT '""''^ "'"^ " vocabulary aone syllable words and a yea/s subscription to "PoLarMechau,cs
. Whatever tl,e difiieulty i,. %d.n, a sTjL

Z "''f''^'"""'' « '"M„g study fro,,, many
angles and a creaUire at once somewhat rubber-stamped
ana of infinite variety.

Like rabbits and owls, he is prone to vary his cloth-
ing habus with the seasons, so,neti,nes in a peculiarly tHoleul
manner If wicened leaves of Auluim rustle acrossHe coohng surface of Union Street, he sallies forth from
La:^ougas (bound for who knows what orgy amo,ig whir-
ring of dynanws or slinking beakers), resplendent in his
seasonal uniform—usually as follows:

Plaid shirts, one

Baggy trousers, pairs, one
Scuffed shoes, pairs, one
T-Square, one

Slide rule, double ailing, one
Tired expression, itne

But when the snow lies round about, deep and crisp
and even, he makes the chameleon change. Off to the
laundry goes the plaid shirt. On to Miller Hall and else-
where goes the faded ski parka, sometimes varied by vari-
ous articles of outer-wear looted from His Majesty's Ser-
vice during the recent conflict. Sarlorially he reniains more
or less the same—except for the expression, which changes
inexorably from tried to exhausted due to the press of
duties performed with log and other rliythtns.

In view of the fact that he carries out his scholarly
pursuits insulated largely from the University's famoiu
female cadre, his vieiv of life becomes rather monastic as
the weeks of figuring and pucding drag on. He is often
employed fiddling with odd bits of machinery, even in the
cjtcrnoon. we are told, when others aniuse themselves ro-
mancing blondes back ond forth in front of Nicol Hall.
Consequently Lemons who accept his invitation for an
evening on the tojon often return with mixed feelings and
a qui==ical narrowing of the eye.

A hardfast rule with him is to resist with hellish con-
sistency all coercion regarding the issue of invitations to

local Lez'anitcs to formal dances laid on by his fellows.

One of his most engaging customs is his furtive at-
tempts to learn about life from carefully selected Artsmen.
This entrancing entreaty is usually delivered in his rough
dialect, smacking, alas, of wiped joints a<lid H2S. but is,

nevertheless, sincere, li'hen he has amassed his daily
qnola of facts, with due regard for the dignity of his call-
ing, he returns with gusto to endless discussions about settl-

ing tanks, seivage and mine-mucking, caring little that
nearby laymen often sprain eye-brow muscles fro,n the
raishig thereof.

Almost as ardent a conformist as the Archbishop of
Canterbury, he runs ivith the pack as far as resistance to

aesthetic conversation goes, and he ostentates much concern
when he encounters occasional Artsmen who chew the fat
about slopes, profiles and pre-Camrian drillings as me-
chanically as he.

He and his friends apparetilty have a numb,7r of choice
projects in hand which bear only a passing resemblance to

the toil of the drawing board. A represenlalive group have
been discussing a forthcoming consumeis' strike against
Levana. aimed at improvement in bargaining rights and
working conditions. This, we are told, has the full ap-
proval of the Kcuffel and Esser Stick Handlers' Union
Local 26. ],-

In the Client that the specimen reported in this article

is able to sweat out the course, eren unto the final year,

he may be forced to use his battered slip-slick as a cane'to
help him aver rough places on the campus. For this rcaso^i.

he shoTvs great ability in heaving himself bucolically out

of post-Grant Hall snowbanks after his frequent Friday
Bacchanals.

In spite of the reflection on Aldous Huxley's lurid pic-

ture of the "Brave Nczv World' threatening us if we allow

builders of this, son a completely slofM,- rein, almpst every-
one agrees that there is definitely a place for the Science-

,iian on the old campus,

— [IM Rov..

QUEEN'S GLEE CLUB
and

QUEEN'S SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ORPHEUS
an Opera by C. W. VON GLUCK

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 25 AND 26

8.15 p.m.

K.C.V.I. AUDITORIUM

Tickets, 75 and 50 cents, on sale at Post Office

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW 6? SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Ready-to-Weor

170 PrinceH Street

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality

MEDS SEND SHAW
TO UWO SHOW

Mel Sliaw. social cotiveiier uf

Mcds '49, represeiUs the Acsciilapian

Society at 'Western next week,

where a new departure in medical

enlcrlaiiirncTit will he iiiauirvirated.

To he known as die ".Mtils Mi-rry-

niakers of '47", the sluiw will he

presented at the Grand Theatre in

London on Febmary 25th to the

27th, It has been described as a

musical comedy featuring original

songs, skits, jokes, a chorus line

and a skeleton dance.

The decision of the Aesculapian

Society (o send a delegate was the

result of an invitation from the

Western CAMSI Committee which

read in part: "We are particularly

anxious that medical students on
other campuses see what we are at-

tempting here for the first time, and

how well we succeed. Their own
groups may profit from our experi-

ence. We will try to provide lodg-

ing for all who come if \s e can know
in time. Many of our students

hold very pleasant memories of

Queen'5 hospitality before, during

and after last fall's rugby games.

ENGINEERS TO HOLD
PAPERS COMPETITION
The Kingsion Branch of the En

giiiecrtng Institute of Canada will

hold its annual Student Papers
Competition on Monday evening at

8.15 o'clock, in Convocation Hall.

Four selected papers will be pre-

sented at the meeting by Science

undergra<[uaies. Papers are limit-

ed to twenty minutes in length.

Prizes will be awarded for the best

papers.

Feeling angelic lately? Come
and hear the Chorus of Blest

Spirits in "Orpheus."

RED AND WHITE STORt
"TV* carry (ull lin« of eTerytbini

good to taL"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

341 Princess St. Dial 66(M

A.R.TiMOTHY

* 180 WELLINGTON 5T, PHONE 7037

PROFESSIONALLY EXPERIENCED AND EQUIPPED

BOOK REVIEW

The American Language
The American Language — An inquiry into the development of

English in the United States, by H. L. Mencken. Published
by Alfred A. Knopf. New York.

A tenth printing of "The American Language" has been avail-
able in the book stores for about a month. With astounding detail
and clarity this well-known volume presents the differences between
English and American vocabulary, spelling, pronunciation, and
grammar, with the full historical background. In spite of the unend-
ing statistics in the 700 pages of the book, the material is still very
engrossing. The subject itself and the abundance of quoted com-
ments by British and American authorities provide plenty of
humour. The book should not, however, be read right through in
the given order; it is of more value as casual entertainment and as
a reference work.

Page after page of "The American Language" deals with dif-
ferences in pronunciation, both stubtle and blatant, in each accent.
The comparison does not stop at the educated level; wrong pro-
nunciations are listed, as well as such poor grammar as "them-
there" and "if I had of had." Swear words of both the vulgar and
profane type are treated, with the help of ingeniously round-about
language. A few pages are given to slang, most of which has
already passed out since the book was originally written in 1936.
In spelling. Mencken shows that the remaining Anglo-American
differences fall mainly into the favour, threatre, and traveller
classes, although there are many relatively unnoticed words such
as sceptic (US skeptic), sWlful (US skillful), and defence (US
defense).

As Canadians we are interested most of all in our own standard.
In the vocabulary field we use a mixture of English and American'
words. In the case of jug and pitcher, for instance, we use one or
the other indiscriminately. The Canadian standard in spelling,
pronunciation, and grammar is directly mentioned now and again
in the book, but for the most part each Canadian reader must
supply his position for himself. Many of us, indeed, hold diverse
positions.

"The American Langruage," then, sets forth the differences
between the language in Britain and the United States, together
with the reasons, and leaves the average Canadian to choose his
own position in between. As light, amusing reading or as a great
resen-e of mformalion on the subject, the book is unsurpassed.

—DECS.

FRIDAY TO TUESDAY

TEMPTATION
with

MERLE OBERON
GEORGE BRENT

CHARLES KORVIN
i?^?^ PAUL LUKAS

Their lives to
Men threw their lives at her feet . . ,

the devil. YOU CAN'T RESIST IT I

ADDED

Selected Short Subjects

DOORS OPEN
12.30

DAILY ^
AN ODEOrTTHiATRE

CON-
TINUOUS
FROM
1 P.M.

You can't miss with an

.ARROW- >

If your nims are AUTHENTIC COLLEGE STYIINO
LONG-WEARING FABRICS
SHEER COMFORT
REAL VALUE . .

.

jou'U hie the bullseye every time w!di Arrow.

mow smrs
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ELI CULVERT Sc SON

BRIDGE 13B

The Culbertson system of Con-

tract Bridge is recognized as the

best The Go!d Book is tlic most

comprehensive book ever written

on Contract Bridge, and is as easy

to read as a novel.

The first section deals with bidd-

ing. The Culbertson system of

counting honour tricks and winners

is outlined fully. The logic behind

bidding is explained in detail ; this

helps tiie reader grasp the basic

fundamentals, so that he may better

evaluate any hand that comes up.

The second section covers the

structure of bids and plays. The

author warns us about the rule of

risk and gain. From some of the

bridge played in the Students' Un-
ion, it is apparent that this is a very

important chapter. It tells you

how much you have to gain or lose

when you slide your neck out, es-

pecially at the three level. (Stink

bidding.)

Perhaps the most intcrestibB feat-

ure in the book is what Culbertson

calls the "Personal Equation," This

has to do with the psychology of

bridge; how to estimate your part-

ner's and your opponents' ability,

hort' to deceive your opponents with-

out deceiving your partner (such a

partner 1 never see!), and how to

place high cards and distribution

in tile opponents' hands for the

purposes of defending a contract.

The third sectioti has to do with

the actual plaiing of the hand. For

example, finessing, and plays,

squeezes, and most important of all,

entries.

In the preface there is a rather

amusing condensation of the high-

lights of tlie book entitled "For The

Tired Business Man." It siiould

convince the most apprehensive that

bridge can he learned quickly and

with considerable eujoymenf.

We recommend you particularly

the section on "Duplicate Bridge."

By the way, don't miss the Dupli-

cate Bridge Qub meeting on Mon-
day night.

"

Sugar and

Spice

' Ad%iJAf '• f>nt I iol4 one oftheprime
' purposes of a frat was mutual aid

and study!"

Here's u srudy you can pursue widi small cSbrc
considering the bcoeficial results. It's "Prac-

tica! Economics" and your best uuivefsiiy is

the B ofM— your best iustruaor, your nearest

B ofM manager.

Requirements? Merely opeu a bank account of
your own and handle ii yourself. No matter
how small your accouuc, you will find the
experience a big help in your "not-so-later"'

life.

U12

Bank of Montreal
fotkinq with Conodionj in every wolfc of li'i unce 18>'

Kingston Branch; DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

J. D. HICKEY, Assistant Manager

Hanson & Edgar
Progranunn

ConititutioB*

l>RINXeRS
phono 4114

117 Brock St

Printing ol

EveT7

Descriptioc

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St. Dial 8624

for Students' Trunks and

Boxes, etc.

Cunningham Storage
IM Ontarloj

fit-

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Ui^on St. W.

With elections everywhere in the air, Lcvana today goes to

the polls to vote for its ejtccutive. Remember "Women's Rights and

Privileges" nmst be exercised if they are to have meaning. Vote!

* » *

Last Wednesday Lev^ elected Senior and Junior AMS Representative

s

With a good slate to choose from, we could hardly help but pick a couple of

"naturals." We will be weU represented by Jean Scott and Willie Dowlcr

"Scotty" has been vice-president of Levana and convener of our Formal during

the last year. Willie has been busy as Soph Rep. and winning cross-country

ski races.

* * *

Saturday nif,'ht at 8.30, the Levana House Council presents its

annual splash . . . The Lemon Squeezer. Tickets are on sale at

Ban Righ between sittings at seventy-five cents a couple. Virginia

Baker is convening the dance, and outlines n full evening of fun —
dancing in both dining room and common room — bridge in our

playroom. Refreshments will be served during the evening and

for the pause that refreshes — lemon cokes! Incidentally, the

Squeezer Sisters, Charity and Undiluted, will be on hand to an-

nounce and bounce guests — which all goes to show they bear no

malice for being ignored by the Ringer Foupdation Benefit Ball.

IN SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH . . . Last week we made a frus-

trated effort to extend our best wishes to a couple of newly-weds, but the

Science Journal was agin seeh femynine doins. Better late than never — our

best to Lois Tuer (nee Southam), Levana "48. and Cathy Welch (nee Parker),

Levana '30 ... To a couple of people on the sick-list, we hope you will be

better quickly ... To Jerry Barclay, our Prez., things don't go as well with-

out her ... To AMS President Geoff. Bruce, despite the fact that he is not

a Levanile . . .

And now comes the time of the year when we thought we could

buckle down, and instead are confronted with a barrage of the

Ham On Rye, Orpheus. Aquacade, Colour Night (only $3.00 —
plug!) and . . . ob, yes, that crop of after-Christmas pins. Here's to

the Soph who decided to end the strain by switching her course

from Honours Biology to a "Pash" BA!

INTI^AMUCAL
INS AND CUTS

BV BtUt. BUROESS

The spnii-final berths in the

basketball league were decided

this week, as the teams finished

the final round of the schedule.

The only upset of the final drive

was registered in B Section by
Arts '47, who, after losing their

first two games, came back to

take three straight, and slip into

the playoffs on their points for.

and against average, when a three

way tie for second place occurred.

.'\rts '48 will take on Science "49

next week, for the right to re-

present Section A in the finals,

while Arts 50A are matched with

Science 48B in C Section.

On past play, it looks like a

struggle between Arts '48 and
Arts 50j\, for both have built up
impressive records in their own
sections. In the intramural

League anything can happen,
however, what with guys swish-

ing them in from centre, on pivot

shots in the general direction of

the basket, so this writer does not
intend to stray out on any pre-

carious limbs. Arts '50 have tak-

en 6 straight, and with Bruce
(did he come to Queen's to get a

BA or go to it). Williams, Lome
(ditto) Smith, and Thrush Halli-

day on the forward line, ihey

have a lot of potent scoring

power. Guards like Al Lenard,

Jiin Watson, and Harry Wim-
busli don't hurl a team either.

Arts '4S have a well-balanced,

high scoritig squad pivotting

around Fred Bradley, who has a

beautiful shot and plenty of drive,

and Weed Wood, who is rated as

one of the best guards in the

League. Bill Toll has been flip-

ping in a lot of onc-handers from
the corner, while Jack Lush. John
Armstrong, and Jack Connor all

have starred in recent games.
Without a loss chalked up against
them, the boys have registered

Ihe highest point average of the

year, 206 to 83.

Science 49B, whose only loss

was a 43-12 whipping at the

hands of Arts -48 — an off night,

'tis whispered — recovered from
disaster and have shown up well

in recent games. Ken Ruther-

ford, (Jeorge Smart and Dave
Paterson are the best up front,

while Gord Wethcrall, Beef Far-

dell a[id Jack Pulford make up a

iteady rearguard. Their game
with Arts "48 should be the high-

light of the semi-final round.

Science 48B, who go against
Arts 50A next week, play a close

checking game built around a

light /one defense and all-round

team play. Bull Dawson, Hcc
Perrault, and Bill Frair are on the

first string forward line, with
Don Johnson and Ken Preston as

guards. They bowed to Arts '50

28-19 in tbcir last encounter, but
with more luck around the basket
they might do the trick in the
big game.

Science SOB copped the first

place spot in B Section with an
undefeated record of four wins
and one tie, tlieir last outing a

26-12 victory over the powerful
Science 47B team. A well bal-

anced squad, they have Wheeler,
Ross, Yeager, Martin and Seifert

as regulars, and a capable second
line, in Tosli, Shaeffer. Sullivan,

Watson, Thirlwall, and Morris-

son.

The Science Faculty squad look
the lead in Interfaculty basket-

ball last week, by defeating Arts
28-19, and then nosing out the

Medsnicn 26-23, Meds stayed in

the running, however, with a

thrilling 40-34 victory over Arts,

on the strength of some beautiful

shooting by Norm Urie, and good
ball handling by the whole team.

Coeds whose men imported for

the Science Formal can rage with
the Chorus of Furies in "Or-
pheus."

On Canadian Campuses
A CUP FEATURE

UNIVERSITY DRAMATICS
Part II

Drama Festivals , . .

Natural outcome of the great interest in dramatics shown by
Canadian students is the instigation of intcr-university drama fes-

tivals, providing an opportunity ior an outlet and display of student

productions outside the limits of home campuses.

Such festivals have not as yet been extensively attempted among
the Eastern universities but in the West festivals have attained

much success and are annual events. Publicized and noted by all

university papers last year, was the inauguration of western inter-

university festivals brought about through the initiative of the

University of Alberta. Participants in these non-competitive affairs

are the U's of British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba.

A Light in the East . . .

After the lapse of intercollegiate drama festivals, during the

war years, an attempt was made last spring by McMaster Univer-

sity to revive them. A conference was held to lay the groundwork
for their reappearance, but plans to commence the festivals' this

autumn collapsed when one of the member universities- withdrew.

Another attempt will be made this spring in conjunction with

.N'FCUS and with, it may be hoped, mo>e success. Certainly the

success achieved by the Western Universities has proven the popu-

lar reception given to festival displays, and perhaps laid the foun-

dation for their introduction on a national rather than a regional

scale. Sports and debating have become gadabout activities in

exchange between our universities. It has yet to be seen if dramatics

can get its chance to "hit the road." Student dramatic efforts can

have no better stimulus than the challenge of larger audiences.

Baby Spot ...
Small scale model of the inter-university festivals are the intra-

mural competitions held at the majority of universities between dif-

ferent years, schools and faculties. Lacking such intramural events,

Carieton College plans to take opportunities' offered outside univer-

sity circles and enter the Ottawa Drama Festival this month.

Shakespeare and Others . . .

The variety of works being presented at the different univer-

sities reads like summer stock billboards, and shows that students

are not afraid to tread where many professionals have found the

walking exceedingly hard.

.•\t Queen's, director of Dramatics, Dr. William Angus, who
heads the well-known Summer School there, has a dramatization of

Shakespeare on the CBC network in co-operation with Shakespeare
Scholar Dr. G. 8. Harrison. Top honors for variety of production

go to the University of Alberta who have produced this year "A
Farewell Snpi)er" by Schnitzler, "Waiting for Lefty" by Odets, "The
Devi! and Daniel Webster" by Stephen Vincent Benet and their

festival effort "Martine" by Jean Jacques Bernard. Also on their

1st for the year is their spring play, now in production. Shake-
speare's "Twelfth Nighl." Some of the other productions of college

year '46-'47 include "What Every Woman Knows" by Barrie and
Synge's "Riders of the Sea" at UBC; "Outward Bound" by Vane at

McGill; "Arsenic and Old Lace" at Acadia; and at Toronto the

first all-university play to be- produced there since 1937, Shaw's
"St. Joan."

Theatre Notes . . .

Big point of Drama at Qucen's is their Radio Branch of the

Drama Guild . . . Class competitions at Mount Allison are sharpened
by the award of a Drama Festival Cup to the winning class play

. Play production is aided at St. Francis Xavier by the kind

assistance in make-up and costuming of several oi the Sisters there

- UBC's Summer School of the Theatre provides a six weeks
course in all phases of dramatics each summer . . . students at

.Acadia U have formed a dramatic fraternity "Alpha-Psi Omega,"
the only fraternity on the Campus.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coats

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

NOTICE
Students of Queen's— ^
Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loos«
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and CushionB

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHMICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's Univenity C«)und» OHTASIO
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SIDELINES
1

'Colour Night" or what might be called "The Athletes' ha

i|iiet and formal" is coining off on March 7th. Numerous awards
ivill be distributed among the best athletes on the campus that

evening and it is a chance for everyone at Queen's to turn out

and pay tribute to these men. Jim Crothers succeeds Pete King
winning the Johnny Eviins Trojihy. Jim is gradiiatin;? this year

in Civil Engineering and \vi--li him a \«t .if hick in both his

chosen profession and alhletiLS, Mike f-lriakevitch takes over the

Todd trophy from Herb Lawler who is now attending Western
University doing some post praduate work. This award is given

to the most valuable player on the intermediate football team and
lie is well worthy of the honour. His worth as a sturdy linesman

and a great team player has certainly been proven by the tribut*^

his team mates have paid him. Mike is another scienceuiau and
he graduates in "Mining" this year. The most coveted award in

the hockey world at Queeti's is donated by Senator Powell who is

and has been Queen's greatest asset in Athletics. This trophy has

been bestowed upon Lome Smith who succeeds Dave "Weed"
Wood our brilliant goaltender. This should come as no surprise to

most of you for anyone who has seen him perform on the ice will

admit there is none more deserving of the honour. "Sniitty" is a

freshman in the Arts faculty and I think that this is the first time

this famous trophy has been inscribed with the name of a Freshman,
Besides these trophy winners which are all that have been

announced to date, there will be numerous Senior "Q's" and inter-

mediate "Q It's" awarded to the other athletes participating

intercollegiate events. We hope to see a number of winners of

senior ",Q's" on the intercollegiate boxing and wrestling team
which is attending the Assaults in Toronto this weekend.

* * *

I think we might put Keith Christiansen down for a senior "Q" right now,
WimiCTB of "Q II'b" will be memlJcrB of the Intermediate Football team, and
the Senior Hockey team. The intermediate football team win theirs for

winning haH their scheduled games and the senior hockey team for winning
the City L«ague Championship. Other announcements as to athletic awards
will be made as the teams complete their schedules.

* * *

Those wishing to obtain tickets for the Hamilton Tigers vs

Boston Bruins hockey game on Wednesday, 26tb February, should

go to the AB of C office at once. Hamilton Tigers have now com-

pleted their schedule with 22 wins, 1 tie, 1 loss.

We are sorry to hear that Dave Rozumniak
that he will recover quickly.

in the hospital and liope

Q Q Q
YOUR CUE - COME TO

COLOUR NIGHT

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

BR. MGR.: G. M. CUNNINGTON PHONE 5317

Assault At Toronto Tonight
UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL CARABINS

Gaels Out For First Victory

Of Current Hockey Campaign

Meet U of Montreal Tonight

At Harty Arena

Tonight at 8 pm, the University

of Montreal will carry their blue

and gold colours into the 4ock

Harty Arena to do battle with the

golden clad Gaels. It will be the

third meeting of these two clubs

and promises to he by far the best

of the series. To date Queen's

have lost to them bv scores of 8-3

Swimmers To
Visit McGill

The Tricolor swimming team is

l>ayiTig a visit to Montreal this week-

end to take on a powerful swim-

ming and diving aggregation from

our riral schools. These intercol

IcRiate championships are being held

in the McGill pool, and will be clo;

!y contested in.al departments. So
far this season the Tricolor have

lieen highly successful, but the com
t>etitiou this weekend will be the

stiffest they have run up against.

It has been reported that McGill

lias a nnniber of the best divers in

Canada on its team, and if tfiis is

rue it will take some awfully good
men to beat them. Such stars as

Bill Lech, Cliff Carnahan, and Ken
Meikle will form the nucleus of our

team. Our boyj will provide a lot

of competition and ,will be tough to

!»eai. We wish them a lot of hick

i>n their trip to McGill.

COCA-COLA LTD

KINGSTON
us itic reilitcied uide mulu i^ldb
dlidaculih the pnxluci ofCoa<ol> Lid.

and 2-1, and the Tricolor are an-

xious to revenge these scores.

The Cniversity of Montreal team
lias a nickname of the "Carabins"-

and tbey are fresh from a very im-

pressive showing which they made
against the University of Toronto.

In that game, the Varsity Blues

were tied 4-4 and forced to drop to

second place in the inlercollegiate

standing, one point behind McGill.

The "Carahins" will hrnig with

them Jean Pan! Gignac, who is the

now top-scoring defenceman in the

league. He is thought to be the

big gnu of the team and is very de-

finitely assured of a position on the

all-star team, unless he has a very

bad slump in the ftmaining games.

On hand for the'Gaels will be

the usual team with cither "Weed"

Wood or Norm Uric in the nets.

Dick Davidson, who was not feel-

ing any too well in the game last

week against McGill. is feeling much

better and should give the "Cara-

hins'
'" goaltender a lot of trouble

Remember, game time is S pm!

Let's see everybody out; we're

ing to win this one

!

Seagulls Notch

First Victory 7-6
After a 9-2 battering at the us

-l>ciisc of Belleville on Monday, tbc

intermediate hockey team came

through with a roaring 7-6 win on

Wednesday over the Kingston

Lions,

^tnrnny up slowly in the first

|K.Ti,Kl, (lie L.idls shariiened up in

llie s(.i;uiid, missing many |wteutial

goals, and came through with a six

goal splurge in the third to snatch

the game from the second place

Lions.

Fletcher with two goals and two

assists paced the attack, aided by

Pownal! (who incidentally came

through with a goal and two assists)

and Hamilton on the defence. Kent

and Ross were strong cogs all the

waj' up the ice.

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

(Union Street)

-The Church by the CamjniS"

Students Welcome at oil Services

Last Hoop Game
Here Saturday
The seniors play their last home

game of the season tomorrow niglit

when they take on the University

of Western Ontario Muslangs. The
White and Purple aggregation are

undefeated so far this season, and
are defending champions in the

senior loop.

The Gaels received a sound

trouncing at the hands of the Mus-
tangs last week to the tune of 77-25.

The Westernites got off to an early

start and had built up a very com-
fortable lead before the Tricolor got

their bearings. Perhaps on the

home floor and before a home crowd
the Gaels can exhibit the brand of

ball they did against McGill two
weeks ago. If this is the case the

packed Western learn will have a

lot of trouble running up the score

they did last Friday. Also, Queen's

will have the services of Joe Bland,

who didn't make the trip with the

team.

The basketball team also stilt has

the chance of meeting th qeriuree-

thc chance of meeting the require-

ments for the targe "Q", and with

the exception of the bo.\ing and

wrestling team, which leaves for

Toronto this weekend, is the only

senior group on the campus which is

still eligible for tliis distinction.

You can be sure that the boys will

be going all out to win their "Q's".

Against Toronto last Saturday

the Gaels, having found their bear-

ings, gave the Blue and White boys

some bad moments but had to bow
to th^ VarsTFy cFfew. "W^stem'^RS?

built up a reputation as being in-

vincible, but we wouldn't be sur-

prised to see tiie Tricolor knock

them off their perch.

Since this is the last time the

seniors will appear on the floor this

season, it would be nice to see a

large crowd of Queensmen out to

morrow night—those who turn out

will not be disappointed.

Local Hopes Run

High For Title

The intercollegiate assault is

on tonight in Toronto. The Trf-

color \vi\\ have eight boxers and

five wrestlers in there battling to

take the crown away from McGill.

Competition this year is expected to

be keener than ever and in every

weight class the outcome will be in

doubt right up to the last minute.

Last year Queen's had three box-

ing champions, Dave Xmado, Neil

Rell and Art Underwood, but not

of these lads are back in harness

this year. In their places we will

be represented by Pal Nourry, John-

ny Watts and Ed Piitz. Mac Tur-

ner will fight in the 140 lb. class

and Max Axford.will have another

go at the 155 title. In the three

heavier classes we have Hank Ub-
ruh, Mike Milbvick and Kejth

Christiansen.

The wrestling contingent is made

up of Frank Mac!ntyre, George

Flanagan, Dave Heslip, Vince PoUti

and Don Smylie, i

All of the boys are in fine shape

and the very best can be expected

of every one of them.

Seagulls Seek
Playoff Berth
On Monday night at S pm, the

Queen's intermediate team will

tackle the. Kingston Lions. Tltis

will be the third meutin:; of these

teams, which \irw splii iln iwn

previous games. If they can win

their next two games, the team will

hold down a playoff position, so

Ihev will lie out ti. imii Moiida\

night. Qiieeu's aie v.i>il\- iin-

prined citib now. and Mi.iuiri be a

i-icil [hre.ii ii' ilic Lions.

I niffn'^ -iriul'-ni-. should, know

tlK-.^ h,-,v .......I in |>la.M.i<;

Quceii's leauis iin>c Kini; heiure

Christmas. The Lions are a very

strong aggregation, and they pack

a lot of speed and power into those

three periods of hockey.

The"Seagidls" have bteii weak-

ened by a nunibt-r ui plavL-r? jum[>-

ing to our seniur !i.ani, but the nu-

cleus of the club is still there and

they are a very good sqnad. Let's

see a lot of sup^rt out there on

Mon(]a)- when the Seagulls meet the

Lions.

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 NeUon Street Kingston

Aquacade Show
;

Opens March 1

"Slightly terrific". "Better than

ever", "Wow" are the answers that

the executive gave to the question,

'*What will the" .\quacade be like

ibk^eaf^'' Director Bill Lech has

been rehearsing his girls and boys

for several weeks to ensure a real

evening's entertainment for all who
attend.

Further cpiestiontng revealed that

the feature attraction of the show-

will be twenty-four beautiful co-eds

in neat form-fitting bathing sUits

doing several ornamental swimming

numbers. Tliese girls have attain-

ed near perfection in their act.

Wiien tliey put on a part of their

act in Peterborough two weeks ago,

they drew rave notices in the local

press. Mbora Howson, who direct-

ed the Aquacade of 1946, and also

starred in the Swimming Show at

the Banff Springs Hotel last sum-

mer, is again in charge of llic chorus

numbers. As well as Miss Howson

the group includes stars from other

sliow?. .Mis'*!! Armstrong also per-

f(inm-<l at l!:iiiff and Cynthia Smith

in Ihe show at Minaki Lodge.

For those \\ ho enjoy the lower

forms of entcnainment, the clowns

have been pnicticins; acrobatic feats

that will kill yon with laughter if

tliev succeed and will merely kill

them if they do not.

Tickets will go on sale shortly.

March 1, 3 and + are the nights to

see the 1947 Aquacade.

You'll Find a Worm Welcome

Olid

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRUNKC:
Socceswn to foyner's

GOURDIERS
fUCS

71 IROCK ST. DIAL tt64

riCKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialue in

Tnde and Technical Botda

Greetiiic Card*, LcndinE Ubmj
383 PiinccM St. - Phoaa 4S34
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lOigthiu OMmI

SHOES
HOSIERY

U166A6E
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

171 WEUrNCTON STMET

rhoM 9^

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METEU
FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS
CITT FILM

ROLL FILM
FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc

Your old camera taken io

BNchange on unv cqolpiiienL

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEn
ot Lock«tt] Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

Sundoy Hour
Second iif (he monthly Queen's

Sunday Hours will be held in

Gnml HaU at 3.30 pm next Sun-
day. Feb. 23. The Queen's Glee
Chib, under the direction of Dr.
Graham George, resident musi-
cian, will lead the singing; and

corps of ushers will be drawn
from the men and women execu-
tives of campus societies, accord-
ing to announcement by Rev. A.
M. Laverty, university chaplain.

The Queen's Sunday Hour is

an hour, Mr. JLaverty emphasizes,
in that everything is completed
by 4.30. The service is designed
to serve the needs of "the univer-
iity family, staff, graduates and
undergraduates, and is therefore
informal and intimate in charac-
ter," Mr. Laverty declares.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
trom the makeca

tpiriol Ratal to Shtdentt

Underwood Limited
171 Wdiington St. IKal 435!

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS

**ul>nc AddrcH Sj«cma {ot Rent
Pna BatimUM — AU Work OsmiwM

A. tahnson 210 Alfred

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make thi. YOUR Ctmptnj
by Becoming a Policyboldw

THS

MUTUAL IIFE
Established 1869

Htod Ot«c« Wot*rto», Oil

Kingiton Branch Monogw:
D. R. RoyshtOB, B.Sc, CLU.

fttpraientativn:

W.
J. Stone*!, CLU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leddbealtr

Science Elections
(Continued from page I)

Two other positions on the En-
gineering Society Executive Board
were decided on Wednesday when
Norm Dalziel was elected Convener
of the Science Formal and Stan
Price elecled Director of Athletics
for Science, '

The candidates for the four Sen-
ior Vigilance Committee positions
are Jim While, Percy Gitelman, Pat
Kelly and Bull Dawson. Junior
Vigilance Committee candidates are
Roy Fardell, Ross Dickinson and
Doug Brown.

Campus Clubs

Skating Cfub

Wednesday evening the Skating

Qub held their first party of the

season at the Jock Harty Arena.

In addition to skating "bands" the

entertainment included an exhibi

fion of pair skating by four couples

Tliis was followed by two free-for-

all races, one for each, men and wo-

men. Hot dogs and cokes were

served to all in attendance to make
the evening complete.

SCM
Mr. Laverly, Qfaeen's Chaplain,

will lead a discussion session today,

from 12.45 to 1.30, speaking on
Man", in the Senate Room, Old

Arts Building.

Arts Elections
(Continued from page 1)

chance to know the candidates. Vot-
ing will be carried on from 1 - 2 pni
on Monday after the meeting, and
on Tuesday from S.45 to 1 pm.

Candidates in next week's elec-
tion are: Hon. President, Prof.
M. C. Urquhart; President, Don
Milliken, Jim Southey and J. '"Doc"
Morgan

; Vite- President, Al Bev-
eridge and George Atkins; Secre-
tary. Ken Qark and Ken Raven;
Treasurer. Don Cliown, Jack Pat-
tison and George Perrin; Athletic
Director. Bill Burgess, Dave Carr,
Kay Fletcher and Bill Hoose.

Hillel

Dr. G. Humphrey, of the Psy-

chology Department, will lecture on

Dr. Brock Chisholm at the Hillel

House, 26 Barrie (corner O'Kill)

on Sunday, February 23. 8.15 pni.

Everyone is welcome.

Dromo Festivol

The first Eastern Ontario Drama
Festival since 1939 will be held in

Convocation Hall on March 20tli

21 si, and 22nd. Nine entries in the

festival include eight one-act plays

and one three-act play, represent

ing Belleville, Brockville, Kingston,

and Ottawa.

The Queen's Drama Guild will

enter a one-act play, "The Giants'

Stair", by Wilbur Daniel Stert^, in

the contest. The play wss previous

ly presented in Convocation Hall

with Betty Potts, Barb Monture and
Larry Thornton in leading roles

The Dominion finals for winners

of regional festirala will be held

London, Ont., during the first week
in Maj*. Tickets for the Eastern

Ontario Drama Festival will be on
sale shortly.

Duplicate Bridge
The Duplicate Bridge Club in-

vites you to a pairs' tournament in

the Players' Lounge, in the base-

ment of the Old Arts Building, at

7.30 pm, Monday, February 24th.

Bring a partner and a pack of cards.

Come early and avoid the rush.

Science '49 Elections

Jack Pulford was elected by the

members of Science '49 on Wed
nesday to fill the position of presi

dent for the coming year.

Bob Speiice was elected Finance

Convener of the Science Formal
and Lyie Jarvis and Abe Davis as

representatives of the Forma! Com
niittee.

Other members of the executive

are: Bill Moore, vice-president;

Nancy Moffat, secretary; Bud
Thompson, treasurer; Jack Hick-
more, social convener; John AVatts

and Norm Dobbins, athletic sticks

Medical Address
(Continued from page 1}

also a member of the Indiana, Uni-
versity faculty, holding the positions
of Associate in the Department of
Medicine, and Assistant in the De-
partment of Post Graduate Studies.

Tlic next speaker on the Aescu-
lapian Society schedule is to be Dr.
Wilder Penfield. the well known
neurosurgeon of the Montreal Neu-
rological Institute, whose address
will be given on March 3rd. the
date of the next Aesculapian Soci-
ety meeting.

Science '48 Elections
Dave Myles was elected president

of Science '48 at the elections held
Wednesday morning in Convocation
Hall.

Other members of the year execu-
tive are: John Smythe. vice-presi-
dent; Bill McKenzie, treasurer;
(.'lie Hu(,'gard. secretary; Bob Lea-
^itt, social convener; Don Johnson,
athletic stick.

Latin and Greek students —
sec the toga in action at "Qr-
nhcus,"

Electrical Engineers
The Electrical Engineering Club

held its final meeting of the term
Tuesday evening in Fleming

Hall, \vhere the members were ad

dressed by Mr. C. J. Porter, chief

electrical engineer at the Steel Co
of Canada, Hamilton.

Mr. Porter, who was introduced

by Col. Jemmett, head of the Elec-

trical Engineering Department, dis

cussed the electrical installations ii

the plant, and the distribution sys

tem. In use at the Steico plant are

over 1,900 electric motors, exclud
ing fractional size machines. A
large proportion of these motors are

operated on direct current supplied

by a large number of motor-gen-

erator sets throughout the plant.'

SCM
"Sin and (he Atonement" will be

the topic of this Friday's Bull-Ses-

sion at 12.45 noon in the Senate
Room, Old .\rts Building. Mr,
Laverty, Queen's chaplain, will lead

the discussion. All interested are
cordially invited.

COTC Notice
Syndicate meetings for the week

commencing Monday, 24 February-,

19'16, are cancelled. Instead a meet-
ing v ill I e held at 7.00 pm, Tuesday,
25 February, 1946, in the Biology
Lecture Room, Old Arts Building,

at which MaJ. Gen. C, Vokes, GOC
Central Command, will speak to all

COTC candidates.

Queen's Brass Band
All members of the Queen's

Brass Band are requested to be
at the gymnasium at 7.30 pm on
Saturday evening, February 22.

Paint the

Nisht.

town red at Colour

Arts, Science Barred

Conveners of the forthcoming
COLOUR NIGHT announced
yesterday that all students in the
Faculties of Science and Art
will be barred from attending the
annual Formal and Banquet held
for members of the Tricolour So
ciety and outstanding athletes of
the term. The ban will not apply
to undergraduates being honour-
ed at the Banquet,

(Without tickets—$3.00 a couple.)

Classified - Personal
LOST — Ticket to Colour Night.

$10.00 reward.
. Phone Stan

Elis, 5620.

Mr. James B. Roe wishes to
announce that he is no longer liv-

ing with Mrs. Orval Brown, 87
Wellington street, tel. 4032. He
is now living in retirement some-
xvhere on Earl street, tel. 4242.
Please amend "Who's Where"
oblige both of us. Sue the AMS
about this.

Soph: Call me a taxi.

Frosh
: OK, you're a taxi,

to Colour Nigiit,

Come

Wt carry o complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

alto

IQueen's Rini^

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

ft . - A

103 Princeu St.

Phone 6381

ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT EARLY

aOllD. BOND BILL KLU01T

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BAR

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co.lLtd,
PRINCESS AT- DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

Dial Store 7990
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Rm. 7990

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 7716 TAXIPASSENGERS INSURED si"33 24 HOim SRRv.r7.rrAS;24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS

I
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DramaGuildNew

Merit Awards
Thirteen Are Honoured

At Year-End
Meeting

At tile final meeting of the

Queen's DVaina -Guild last Thurs-
day evening in the Players' Lounge,

Drama Guild awards were made lo

members of the Guild who had
amassed sufficient points In activ

itres in the DG, The election of

next year's executive was also held.

Guild awards in the form of pins

were given to Dr. and Mrs. Angus,
Ken Phin. Doug; Dale, Ursula Cole,

Mark Sterii. Grant Tripp, Joan Pol-

lard. Sandy Webster. Jerry Barclay,

\V>'att McLean, Ned foole and
F.dith Shindman.

Those elected to the new execu-
live were: Sandy Webster, presi-

dent: ICay Barclay, vice-president;

Larry Thornton, secretary; Wyatt
McLean, treasurer; Betty Potts and
llarh Etiinger. sociaUcoiivener-s.

i

* SCIENCE ELECTIOhS Today

* Tuesday, Wednesday, ORPHEUS Runs

* Thursday, HAM ON RYE Displayed

* Friday, POPS HOP

* Saturday, AQUACADE Opens

ARTS REVUE AND

Americans To Lead

IRC Discussion

Coni-

II

Tomorrow, in Ban Kigh
nion Room, at S pm, the IRC
hear addresses by two visiting pro-

fessors. Dr. W. Seward Salisbury

and Dr. Wesley Frost. They uill

he accompai)ied by three students
from New York State College,

who will participate in the discus-

sion.

Last November five members of

the IRC at Queen's visited the Col-

lege and extended an invitation to

Dr. Salisbury and Dr. Frost to come
up to Queen's to address the IRC.
Dr. Frost will speak on some as-

pects of American policy in Smitl

America, based on his ivide experi-

ence as American consul in various
South .American cities. Dr. Sal

bury will discuss problems of caste,

class and colour and the solutions

HAM ON RYE

AQUACADE THIS WEEK Orpheus' Opens

Two-Night Show

-Drama Gsild pins arc nwardcil I
'"^ "J^^ie problems in the Uiir

to members whose activities during
ihe year ha\e beeji outstanding.

Basis of the awards is a point sys-

tem, judges for which are Dr. An
KUs and the executive. For each
separate activity of the Guild there

a maximum and mininmni num-
iier of points available, and mem-
bers who obtain thirty points are

riven the award.

During the evening a resolution

was heard recommending that a
liigh standard of production be

maintained in the Drama Guild, in

"rder that Ihe project of the pro-

fiosed new theatre be carried

through. Five hundred dollars w.is

vontri^uted ihis year by llie Guild
Sfc Drama Gnild, p. 6 '

ited States, particularly New York

This will be the last regula/mect-

iiig of the Iniemalional Relations

Club for this year, and according lo

President Rod Grey, the club execu-

tive feels that it is particularly suii-

ahle that they should end the series

for this year with a meeting in

which members will be able to dis-

cuss American problems with reji-

resentative Americm college per-

sonnel. The meeting is open to all

inicrested.

Civil Rights Issues

Are Major Problems
Two major problems of the day

>*eif defined Friday morning when
'^r. B. K. Sandwell, editor of Sat-
urday Night, gave his final rectorial

iildress to the students he has rep-

n-sented on the Board of Trustees
luring Ihe past three years. These
problems the rector declared are:
fi''st, the preservation of individual

"lights against the rights of the
^'alc; and second, the maintenance
f an equitable balance between

properly and individual rights.

The rector cited a number of

"tceiu instances where individual

''tihis had been trampled, as ilhis-

raiions of his points. And he ex-

pressed regret in declaring tliat

^nadiana are not sufficiently aware
f iheir constitutional history and

^i^em indifferent that some of their

Viig-egiabJisbed freedoms, .such as

hose provided for in habeas corpus,

ave been seriously infringed upon
recent months.

Humonr of the students' trustee

allowed him to present hi.s thought-

I'rovpking arguments in an amusing

"''Hmer!

Public Speaking

Winners Chosen
Laurence Thornton. .Krts 'SO, and

Dc.nfdtl G'lodspeed. .^its '48. took

respective fir^t prizes in the Audrina

McCutloch Public Reading and

Public Speaking Competitions held

last Friday in Convocation Hall,

ICach will receive an awar-<i of

Second and third prizes in the

Public Reading Contest, worth $25

and went to Sandy Webster,

.\rts '49, and Maurice Helperin.

Arts '49.

In the Public Speaking Compe-

tition, following Goodspeed.

rc]>cated his victory of last

came Laurence Thornton and Mi-

chael Roth, Arts '49; They

receive ?25 and $15 respective!)

PHOtO 8V CABEV. OOWLEV B SON

The first downtown Revue in the history of the society will
open on Thursday, February 27, at the Odeon Theatre when the
Arts Faculty present "Ham on Rye."

A sjrarkling'one" hoiif shoft of music and comedy has been in

preparation lor the past few weeks. Among the entertainers stu-
dents will recognize such well known names as Billy "Mammy"
.Hoose, "the Arts '47 Quartet," Harris Arbeque, Jean Bell, and
Ziggy Creighton's orchestra.

Two skits under the direction of Howie Somerville and Edith
Shindeman will supply plenty of laughs.

The work of Boyd Valleau in his writing and arrangement of
the score and his guidance to all the musical routines has been an
inspiration to the rest of the cast.

Doors will open on Thursday evening at the theatre at 8 pm
and the show will begin at 8,15. Any volunteers to handle tickets

t the theatre are asked to contact Rod Cameron.

A few tickets are stiil available at the post office and will

icictv executive.

CFRC Casts Term-

Ending Programme
A feaure of CFRCs final broad-

cast for the term will be a remote
control hookup lo Grant Hall. Im-
rnedialelv after the regular campus
newscast the piano music of Harris
Arbique, Arts will be heard as

he provides a background fnr a
reading by W. C. L-ougheed, Arts
'49. The poem is The Shanachie

Follow-

ill play

. tihap-

' No. 1

t minor

the

COLOUR NIGHT FLASH
All veterans on the cam-

pus may wear uniform to

the Colour Night Formal or

Banquet, according to word
received from Navy, Army
and Air Force authorities.

Men who have no evening

dress or uniform available

will be wearing business

suits, according to the Col-

our Night convener.

^^an" by Keiuiciii L'

iiig tiiis H,irri, Arh
three sc-lectii.ii. In I

ii* In ! Minor. (".

and two iiittrmc;'./!, j

ml A minor respectively.

Returning to the studio. Dr. P.

C. Canipbetl, head of the French
Langiiague and Literature Dept. at

Queen's, will be interviewed by
Br>x-e Seggie. Dr. Caniphell has
been at Queen's since 1902. and his

talk- will consist of reitiiniscencea

and contrasts. .

At 7.45 Ihe SCM will sponsor a
guest .-|ie;i^fr. Rev. K. H. "HTig.

former p,-\stnr of the only interde-

iiomhiatronal. international, Englis!

speaking church in Shanghai. His
topic will be "China as a World
Power." Rev. K. H. Ting is now
Missionary Secretary of the Student

Sec CFRC. p. 6

Shirley Johnson
Heads Levanites

CAHEY. BOWLEI

Ttie 1947 Aquacade commences this coming Saturday evening
and will run tor three nights. Tickets are now on sale and may be
purchased at the Post Office, at the AB of C Office, or downtown
at Rikely and Vince. Members of the cast are not handling salts

this year, and no seats are reserved.

The show features precision swimming, fancy diving, a style

show in men's fashions at the beach, and a slightly wet exhibition

of a class in Bridge 13b.

Production Manager Al Percival stated that practices have

shown that this year's Aquacade will be the best yet. Everyone
in the cast is working hard to make the show a first rate success.

Dates are March 1, 5, and 4, at 8.00 p.m.

.ShirK v Julmsou.

named |irc=iderit nf

jly elcciiuns licld

(iihnson will autuma

^i-:,t in the new A.\r

fltlitr UK-inlitr- •

e.xecuHvc chn^vii ! v]

hum P.eus,

McPheison

i>. .\lis^

assume a

L'w \.\rS (.-xecutive.

nlitT- iif tlic Lev.ma

•'VII lTi.I;iy .ire: Bar-

1 1. i -pi-L -iilviit
; _fc,an

secretary. .Marg Slor-

ance. treasurer ; Helen Gougeon,

sophomor-j rep: Salvia Mackenzie,

junior ri'p ; \nn I l ai y. -riiior rep
;

Joan l'.-..ii-kill of the

house ciiiiinil; \:inc\ Hawley, sen-

ior curator; .Ann Janes, social con-

vener; Barb L'Uctl. president of

L.\E of C.

Symphony Orchestra

And Glee Club

Combine
Tonight marks the opening of a

twn-night run of the Glee Club's

production of Cluck's opera "Or-
pheus", wluch will be presented in

KCVI auditorium at 8.15 o'clock.

Featuring Ihe combined talents o£
the Glee Club and the Queen's Sym-
phony Ordiestra, under the baton
of Dr. Graham George, tlie opera
consists ftf solos, choruses, and
dances.

Solo artists are Hope Ross as

Eurydicc, Colin Cliarron as Or-
pheus, and Janet Hay as the God of
Love.

Striking ballet <lances have been
arranged to Ihe famous ballet music
of von Ghick's npem. and arc de-

signed lo reflivt tin.- Ii.itr. .innny

of the rurii.s, ]jirii- ..f linj imrlei--

worlJ. The i:,T,tci-ful lj,.lji:ts will be

cseeut^d-by " Aunft-Desbpftiy. Els-

peth Wallace. Gleny.se Bradford

and Barbara Watson.

The custnmes, specially made for

this produclion by Patricia Canl of

Toronto, are expected to cause a
sensation. Apparently the Greeks

had their leg art too. eveii in Hell.

Slime S750 has been spent on cos-

limics and properties for this pro-

•Inction.

The opera is the slory of the

nij'thological Orpheus, who by vir-

tue of his beautiful nmsic persuaded

the gods and guardians of the un-

derworld to let him enter and re-

claim his lost love. Eurydice.

The gods, however, lay down a

coTldition that Orpheus mnsE not

look at his wife ututl he rc.iches the

realms of earth. Furidice, notic-

ing that he \\ill not look a; her, sus-

pects him of deceiving her, and

threatens to return to Hades, the

abode of the blest spirits. Fearful

of losing her again, Orpheus turns

to reassure her, only to have her die

ayain. before his ej-es.

While he is sorrowing over this

second los>, and resolving to kill

himself to be with his beloved, the

God of Love appears and stays his

Ste Orphtus, p. 6

Traditional Colour Night March 7

Strikes Colourful All-Queen's Note
Moving signs and lavish lighting

will be featured in the unusual de-

corative scheme of Colour Night on

Friday, Marvli 7, in Grant Hall.

Outstanding campus athletes and

the Tricolor Society will be honour-

ed « ith awards at the banquet and

all faculties will mingle at the formal

Jance which follows. Work of de-

coration is being done by Queen's

electricians.

The list of students to whom
prizes and tickets will be awarded

has not been published, but an an-

nouncement by Mr. Hicks, secre-

tary of the .'\B of C, is expected

shortly.

Attendance at fiie banquet will he

restricteil to 125 |ier=i-)ns, but :i few

banquet tickets are still on s,iK',

Comfortable lounges will be avail-

able for those who are attending the

Banquet and the Fonual.

The price of Formal tickets has

been set at three dollars a coiiple

so that all who want lo can attend.

There has been some confusion

among purchasers of tickets for the

Formal as to whether Banquet tick-

See Colour Niglil, p. 6
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THOUGHT FOR FOOD
The unanimous decision of the Viuon l loiisc Committee

to slam the cafeteria door will be met wilh equal unanimity
in the disapproval of the students that eat there — for this

decision is not at all in accord with the interests of the stu-
dents nor is it in accord with the purpose for which the
Union was intended.

If there were breaks in the queue — that is if some were
waiting until the last minute to get in the cafeteria line-up
— then this action would be understandable and acceptable,
but this is not ihe case. The facts arc simply that there are

'

more students to be fee! than ever before and it costs them
more to eat elsewhere.

Service is the intention of the Union facilities, and it

seems to be ill met by the cutting off of a food line on a time
deadline. The students must be fed; most of us must live

Tand therefore eat) inexpensively if we are to continue our
studies here: the arbitrary turning away of the hungry sug-
gests a misinterpretation of' the purpose of the Students
Union to which each of us contributes when we pay our
registration fees.

This is a novel departure; in the history of the Union no
such rule has ever been made, and it would seem that the
House Committee might well make another unanimous and,
in this case.au appropriate, decision to ensure that the stu-
dents are well fed regardless o/ the time and trouble involved.
Unless it can make this decision it is surely failing to meet
the recpiirements of the student body. A student body so
well equipped with ihe means of self-government have the
means in their hand for establishing the standards and ser-
vices they require.

Editorial Encores

THEY'RE AT IT AGAIN
When Winston Churchill spoke informally to a group of

high-ranking American officers in Washington in March
1946 he went over the years of hardness endured together and
the magnificent achievements commonly shared and then
said:

^

"In lime of peace in this countr\-. as in my own, the
military profession is very often required to pass a con-
siderable number of years in the cool shade."

Once again he was right on target! Certainlv in Canada
withni the year and a half since V-J Day little evidence is
found m tiie words or actions of our elected representatives
that the military rotessioii is anywhere else than "in the
cool shade." — and its sliade^grown flavour is not to the taste
of some of us I The shading began before the fill of 1945.
Almost every veteran on this campus must number among
his friends one or more who were keen to stay in the Ser-
vices, but who were given the "runaround" on pvery level
and who [inally gave up in disgust and took their discharge
when they could not get even one clue as to what the future
driH would be. Some of the smartest types of all ranks were
thereby lost to the Services.

Today the word from the top to regular and non-regular
Service establishments all across the Dominion is that esti-
mates already skimpy are likely to be cut. The effect of this
policy IS already being felt in Halifax and Shilo. in Trenton
arid in Pnnce Albert where training equipment is already in
short supply, replacements difficult to secure and — as far as
non-regular establishments arc concerned - recruits in short
Mipply because of lack of training equipment. This business
-.f retrenchment or whatever they call it in Ottawa has gone
fnr enough. Veterans willing to give their time to periodic
iraining are becoming more and more browned-off becausl
of official unconcern and are about ready to call it quits.
Enthusiasm, energy and know-how which could be of incon-
ceivable value to our National Defense Plan (it anyl) are
going down the drain - fast! If there is a Defense Plan we
ought to be put at least partly in the picture ! . A few convic-
tions based on a realistic analysis of what time it is and the
courage to implement them could certainly be used in Ottawa
right now.

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

Come, Come, All Ye Faithful" . . .

Your editorial "Antio Domini?" preseiits only one side of the

problem, and-th^t not too well. When you say that the fundamental

lesson of Christianity "produced a revaluation of all human values,

based on . . . Love Thy Neighbor," you are omitting the first of

Christ's two great commandments: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all thy heart . , . soul . , . mind." Here is the "overall

and consistent solution" which you say the Church has failed to

offer. You are evidently confusing the life and teaching of Christ,

when you speak of the Church, with the actions of men of all ages

up to the present who have called themselves Christians. The body

of Christ's followers which we call the Church has many faults.

Her sins have always been contrary to her own principles, but that

is no reason for rejecting those principles. We must remember that

Christianity is a way of life which must not only be taught, it must
be "caught," that means first of all, that each Christian must look

to the beam in his own eye. It is the Church. — you and I and the

other fellow, — not Christianity, which must "adjust itself to the

age," in order to "adjust the age to Christianity."

The solution is clear, overall, and consistent — the "flabby

thinking" is onrs, not Christ's. '

• D. E. NOONAN, Arts, '48.

En. NoTi;: IKt- agree wilh Mr. Noonan's^ last stalcmcnl—Tvc

spccijically staled that the flabby thinking was that of Ihv Clitirch.

Mr. iVonnaii suggests we have confused flic Church with Christinnily;

though Ihe terms are not interchangeable^ people will always gauge a

faith by the insiiiutions hi which it nianifesfs its belief. For this

reason zvc feci it is not rational to draw a line betzueett an abstract

concept of Christianity and its practices as implied in Ihe Church.

\

"Anno Domini?", a recent editorial, seems to me basically
sound. Since I lack a full knowledge of the various churches I am
unable either to endorse or to contest the writer's wide generaliza-
tions, but I sympathize with his intention and wish to add two
personal comments.

1. To the question "Is Christianity an anachronism?" I would
say "Yes." Christianity does not speak specially to present issues.
It has always been an anachronism, because "Christianity" is nei-
ther a code of morals nor a program for producing Utopia. In
specific circumstances Christians have worked at concrete plans for
a limited improvement of life, but none of these systems is itself

Christianity. Unfortunately we have tended to fix on one such
system, the nineteenth-century conventions. The basic Christian
desire for full life was cut from its roots and embalmed as a set of
taboos. In the last two generations we have decided that this
museum-piece is impotent, and Christianity has fortunately ceased
to be respectable.

2. The church, as the community of persons sharing the Chris-
tian desire, has been showing new life for several years. The Ger-
man Lutheran ,Church began an anti-Na^i revolt in 1939 (not men-
tioned in Allied war-propaganda) which makes it still unpopular
with many Germans. The United Church of Canada was one of the
leading groups in the fight for just treatment of Japanese-Cana-
dians. The much-despised missionaries have pioneered a sensible
service in teaching writing among the illiterate three-fifths of the
world's people. II Christians slough off the habit of "mutual admira-
tion societies" and ignore the dogma that we should eschew collec-
tive action and despise individual work, we can be an instrument
of the creation that is under way.

' DON HEAP.

The Jaundiced Eye

'Local Scrutiny" .

A letter has been written to an inhabitant of Goodwin House
by an unauthorized person using the good name of Keuffel and
Esser Stick Handler's Union. Local 26. This letter has caused
members much concern, and they would like it to be known that
they do not necessarily subscribe to the sentiments voiced bv this
unauthorized person.

In future, no letter purporting to be written from Local 26
without affixation of the Great Seal of the Union, may be deemed
to be genuine. Since the Local expects to be writing many letters
to local Levanites pursuant to its position as bargaining agent for
members with bees in their bonnets, all of Le^ana is requested to
scrutinize all mail carefully.

JULIUS BAGSHAW,
Secretary for Propaganda, Local 26.

"By Popular Request"
I am planning to have a collection of cartoons from "The laun-dKcd Eye published shortly after the beginning of the month.

These, accompanied by various explanatory tid-bits from the Queen's
Journal, will be put into a small book, and will sell for a quarter.

FRANK STONE.

"They've got quite an eager Commerce Club on the Campus this yearl"

"On Athletic Feats"
One more letter on athletic scholarships — is it worth the

effort with all the confusion we've had on the subject so far? Ac
cording to a recent CP dispatch (Feb. 20) the latest wood to th

fire has been added at McGill. Athletic scholarships have been con

demiied in no uncertain terms by the university authorities who
have interpreted them as being necessarily identified with profe

sionalism in sport. Certainly there are few of us who would welcome
open (or any other kind of) professionalism in. intercollegiate sports

Granting this, there remains, however, an excellent argument for

at least one type of scholarship awarded chiefly on the basis of

outstanding participation in athletics.

But first, can we agree on the primary purpose of university

scholarships? Perhaps not. but most of us would accept as a genera!

working principle that- scholarships are to aid, in obtaining higher

education, those most highly suited to receive them and most likely

thereby to enrich not only their own lives but society in general.

In consequence the choice of the most suitable candidate is of the

greatest difficulty. Academic standard has been and probably will

remain the most general basis of judgment. Correctly so, but scholar

ships are given for such things as public speaking and dramatics
to use specific examples, and this can be justified in terms of our

"working principle." There is also general agreement (a point

strangely enough, made in the McGill Statement) as to the import
ance of a full and well rounded athletic program. Athletic training

is not mere physical conditioning. A man who participates in sports

has demonstrated his appreciation of team-work, self-control and

self reliance. Such a man, provided he can show by good (npt top)

academic standing and, by the reconnuendations of his instructor:

that he can benefit from higher education is certainly deserving of

assistance.

All of which sounds very fine in theory and, indeed, most atli

letic scholarships Have (again in theory) been awarded on thi;

basis. But there is not the slightest reason why selection could

not be honest and fair. If such scholarships were applied for in the

ordinary way. but awarded by a board representing each member
of the Intercollegiate Union there could be no complaint. There
may be an argument against a certain type of athletic scholarship
which demands performance both following arid preceding the

award, but certainly let's not ban all athletic scholarships for the

£ake of a few avoidable abuses.

But don't they mean that when they speak of athletic scholar
ships? Sorry, but we seem to be back at where T came in.

DOW SMITH, Arts '4"

PLEASURE UNLIMITED

The purest form in which fohacco con be smokod'
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Thumbnail Sketches

THE NEW AMS REPRESENTATIVE
Ted White

The new senior Arts rep was junior rep last year. Also, in his

soph year he was president of '48. Thoroughly experienced in
sports, he was manager of the rugby team last year, and is now
manager of the boxing and wrestling team. He was also Arts rep
on the ABC.

Ken Phin

The Meds senior representative was editor of The Journal for

two consecutive years, and has been very active in the Drama Guild,
the Radio Workshop, and the Tricolor. He was president of the
Drama Guild last year.

Jean Sqptt

The new Levana AMS senior representative was vice-president

of the Levana Society this year, and convened the Levana Formal.

John Ellis

The newly-elected senior AMS representative for Science was
junior AMS representative last year. In liis first year he was AMS
constable for '48, and in his second year was vice-president of

Science '48, president of his year's Public Speaking and Discussion

Group and head cheerleader. He has also been active in the various

campus clubs.

John Chance

Secretary of the Arts Society, John Chance has been elected

AMS junior rep. He was president of Arts '49 last year. As well,

he was an organizer for the ISS, a member of the Drama Guild,

and was on the committees which welcomed out-of-towncrs to the

rugby games.

Eric Jorgenson

The new junior Science rep was president of Science '49 during

the summer term, and also this term.

Syd Segal

The Meds junior representative is president of Meds '50 and

medical editor of The Journal. He is active in all activities of the

Aescuiapian Society. He is also on the CAMSI executive.

Willie Dowler

The Levana Junior AMS representative was the soph rep this

year. Very active in athletics, she is athletic representative for

'48, and won the cross-country ski competition. She also appeared

in "Much Ado" last fall.

TEA TOPICS

Xricolour Xerpsichore
I called upon that noted philosopher-poet, Sir Hamish

Heathmire, to discover his reaction to some of our most

cherished Queen's customs.

"Sir," I said as we sat sipping Jasmine tea, "What do

you think of our Friday night dances?"

Sir Hamish, who is given to poetic utterances of his

thoughts, turned a soulful eye to the ceiling and replied with

apologies

:

"I saw the lights of Kingston

One Friday from my room.

The soft lights of Kingston

Outside the Grant Hall gloom.

"My heart went out to Kingston men
Who shudder and [anient

The antics of our Queen's men

At a weekly dance event.

"They scorn a dance that's sprightly

And needs a step that's neat.

They clutch each other tightly.

'O say, but this is sweet 1'

"The gentle art of dancing

Eludes their consciousness.

They step upon each other's toes.

But sigh with such finesse.

"God bless you little Queen's men

Who thus in darkness grope.

God grant that you awake one day

And give those lights more scope."

Having concluded his pronouncement, Sir Hamish lolled

back in his chair utterly exhausted by his mental exertions.

I quietly set my tea-cup down and silently stole away.

SUSAN JACOX.

SCOTS WHA HAE

REVIEWER REVIEWED

Lccking It In The Mcutti
Our donations of paintings, unlike our concerts, remain with us.

Because of this the art reviewer, out of deference to the donors and
10 the university, is unable to give the unbiased criticisms for which
our music critic is noted. I have even fewer inhibitions than the
music critic.

if the five new additions to the Queen's art collection are repre-

senlalivc of the much lauded ".Artistic expression of Canada" then
Canadians are curiously addicted to last night's beer. The implied
adjective is "flat."

"Quebec Landscape" is, with the exception of the horse and
cutter, wholly drab and expressionless. One could well imagine the
artist painted it in the inten^^e cold — everythhig frozen into still-

ness, even the light — too cold, perhaps, to remove his mittens.

Its only claim to fame is its signature.

".Arctic Coast" seems merely an exercise in tone variations

using one colour. Bluc-greys may lie cold colors but color without
plan can neither create a subject nor an atmosphere.

"Ottawa Suburbs" smacks of Paul Klees, but Klees portrayed

abstractions, not realities. This |}icture is not worthy of Masson.
It reminds nje of some of Tqriier's exeeriments, which he never

intended for the public eye, on display in the National Gallery in

England. Interesting, perhaps, from the art student's point of view,

but no asset to a serious collection. However, I suppose Masson
must eat.

"Wlieatfield" breaks my western heart. A spark of life in the

trees hut otherwise completely sterile. This may be the Orange
Bowl, but it is not Canada.

Reginald Neai shows the hand of a real craftsman in "Sunday
Morning," but spoils his marvellous "stick handling" with a poorly

organized subject and grotes<iue coloring. Exceptions to that color-

ing are the Church and the various figures. Here is promise if not
a masterpiece,

I notice that our resident artist confines his remarks to the

principle behind the acquisition. He is to be commended for his

discretion. Gifts, for the receiver, are always a safe investment, and
these paintings may be particularly so, for one might look a long

way and not find a better demonstration of what not to do in

painting,

PAUL RODDICK.

ORPHEUS
Tills is the prise winning

cover for the program to the

Glee Club opera "Orpheits".

The first opera ever at-

tempted at Queen' tvill open

al KCl'I tonight tutth J<a\et

Hay and Colin Charron in the

leading roles.

The prize winning cover was

designed by Morris Souttcr,

who will receive the five dol-

lar prise.

The Threat of Fascism in the USA
Part 11.

By Chuck Fine

The last article mentioned the ever increasing degree of mono-

polization in the American economy, the subsequent rise in prices

for all consumers, the impossibility of attaining full employment

under such conditions, and the flurry of anti-labor bills now pending

in Congress.

At a moment in history when Empires are becoming obsolete,

at a time when the British Empire is fast being ushered from the

stage of history, the American colossus is seeking to straddle the

globe. *

During the war America righteously declared for all to hear:

"We want nothing out of this war." Curiously enough American

troops, officials, and air bases now find themselves settled from

one end of the world to the other: in the Aleutians, Japan, Korea,

China, Persian Gulf, Iraq, Lebanon, Syria, Egypt, Turkey, Saudi

Arabia. Greenland, Phillipincs, and Iceland.

Nor is America's attitude in the Pacific a reassuring one. Simi-

lar lo General Smuts' attitude on the trusteeship in South Africa,

on which he maintained a stubbornly unilateral attitude, America,

too. "discusses" international affairs regardless of the wishes of her

fellow-UNO members. Based on her merits of "brotherliness" and

"unselfishness," no doubt, America is now attempting to take unto

herself innumerable islands in the Pacific. To make the Pacific an
American pond is the dream of more than one militarist or magnate.

In this connection might also be mentioned:

1. The frequent atom-brandishing of the USA.
2. The "Northern Games" in the Arctic; (no doubt in prepara-

tion for the coming Olympic Games).

3. Her frequent sorties into the Mediterranean, for "security"

purposes.

4. The recent Arms Standardization Pact with Britain and

Canada.

One of the most blatant signs of fascism comes from the

resurgence of such groups as the Ku Klux Klan, and the newly

formed Fascist gang, the Columbians. Their specialties are terror

and intimidatioii of minority groups. They have only one commo-
dity to peddle: HATE. Enrolment in the Columbians consists of

the following:

"Do you hate Niggers?"

"Do you hate Jews?"
"Have you got three bucks?"

It is encouraging to note an all-out campaign against such

groups in some high quarters. Let us not imagine, however, that

mere governmental action can tear out the ROOTS of such openly

storm-troop outfits. The seeds of such hate-peddlers are sown
wherever human beings are forced to live at sub-human level. Give

a man a decent home, a respectable job, and promise for the future

and you can be quite sure that fascism will hold no appeal for him.

As far as is known, also, industrialists have not shown any

speciaf tendency to support such groups. Recall, however, that

Hitler was running around Germany ranting his world-domination-

"aryan" speeches for some years before the big industrialists saw
fit to support him because they decided that they could retain and

extend their power through a fascist state. Will the duPonts and

Rockefellers become the Thyssens and Krupps of America.

In this regard it is interesting to note the remarks of O. John
Rogge, former Special Assistant to the Attorney General of the

US,A, who was fired because of his fearlessness and aggressiveness

in disclosing Nazi and Fascist linkups in the'^USA in "high places."

Among the people he mentioned in his documented 396-page

report were: Wm. Randolph Hearst, biggest newspaper publisher

in the USA, DeWitt Wallace, editor of Reader's Digest, most widely

circulated magazine in the world, and such prominent industrialists

as Henry and Edsel-Ford, and top executives of General Motors and

Standard Oil Co.

Rogge stated: ".
. . certain Americans, whom I named, had

cooperated with the Nazis . . , because there was mutual agreement

on the fascist philosophy of Hitler and his gang."

Speaking of a blueprint for American fascism, which "parallels

in sickening detail the course of fascism in Germany," Rogge says:

"The cultural pattern of our country can be fitted into that kind

of fascist program with ease."

Rogge's statements do not imply, of course, that fascism in

.America is inevitable. A great deal depends on the ability of the

people to recognize embryonic fascism and to bring it out into the

open and fight it wherever it appears.

FOR MEN ONLY
Cheques are in this week, so you con ask her now

it's only 5% of your 60 bucks— csk her now

to the final big porty of the year

Colour Night Formal

PROTECT YOURSELF!

Accidents happen without warning

and they may hoppen to onyonel

Can you afford an accident which

might keep you from worit for

two or three months?

An Occident policy will pay your hospital ond doctor bills,

plus o regalar weekly income while disobled. In cose of

permanent disability, income is guaranteed for life.

Protect your earning power!

Accidents ore expensive—insuronce is not!

FRANK B. BISHOP
149 Wellington St., Kingston Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 8976

RepreaentaCive

9imK\-m%\ LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
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I
CALENDAR

Tuesday, February 25

• Orpheus, 8.15, KCVI Auditor-

ium.

• SCM. 12,45-1.30, Senate Room.

•COTC, 7.00 Biology Lecture

Room.

• Rehearsal Ham on Rye, 3.00

Convocation Hall.

• ISS Stamp Meeting, 8.00, Ban

Righ Board Room,

• Arts Society Elections, 8.30-

1.30, New Arts Building.

• Engineering Society, 10 am.

Grant Hall.

• CIC Student Night, 8.00 Senate

Room.

Wednesday, February 26

• Harris Arbiquc, CFRC, 7.00,

1490 kc.

• Intermed. Hockey vs Kingston

Lions, 8.00.

• Orpheus, 8,15, KCVI Auditor-

ium.

• Rehearsal Ham on Ry^c, 3.00,

Convocation Hall.

• Practice Aquacade, 7.30.

• Civil Engineers Club, 7.30-

n.OO, Biology Room.

• IRC, 8.00, Ban Righ Common
Room.

Thursday, February 27

•Ham on Rye, 8,15, Odeon The-

atre.

•Newman Club Retreat, Rev. M.

J. McNeill, 7.00 (St, James' Cha-

pel).

• IVCF, Bible Study Discussion,

7.30,Theology Common Room.

• Gliding Club, General Meeting,

7.00, Lecture Room I, Old Arts.

Friday, February 28

• Meds '51 Pop's Hop, 9.00,

Grant Hal),

• Queen's Hockey vs Varsity,

Toronto, ' ^

;

•IRC-ISS-PA-SCM, 4.30, Con-

vocation Hall, -Rev. Kwang Hsun
Ting.

Saturday, March I

•Aquacade,

• Camera Club Salon, Senate

Room, Old Arts.

• Queen's Basketball vs McGill,

Montreal.

Sunday, March 2

• Skating Club, 2.00-4.00, Arena.

• Sc. '48 Public Speaking Group,

Topic: "St. Lawrence "Water-

way," St. James' Parish Hall,

Monday, March 3

• Aquacade.

• Psychology Club, Dr. Howard,
"Personnel Selection in the

Army," 7.30 (See bulletin for

time and place).

Arts Jackets
Those who placed orders for the

second order of Arts faculty jackets

may be refunded their deposit if

they contact Rod Cameron, Treas-

urer, Arts Society, phone 8822. In^

sufficient orders were received at

this time, and the jackets will be

reordered next' fall.

Science Student (on phone to

Salvation Army) : "Do you save
bad girls?"

S.A. : "Yes, cert^nly."

S-S. : "Well, save me two for

Colour Night,"

RED AND WHITE STORE
TVe cirry » (ull lino <rf «TuTtlikt(

gooA to ML"

BENNETT'S
'Wone 6641 109 Alfred Strwt

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princew Street

Nursing Course To

Hold Banquet, Dance
Members of (he Queen's School

of Nursing Science committee will

be feted at a banquet and dance in

the La Salle Hotel this evening,

when nursing science students put

on their first formal.

Guest speaker is Miss M. E. Kerr,

MA, RN, one-time member of the

Department of Public Health, U of

BC, who now holds the dual posi'

lion of editor and business manager

of "The Canadian Nurse". Miss

Kerr will speak on some aspect of

the nursing science courses.

Committee members who are be-

ing entertained are: Principal R.

C. Wallace, Dean G. S. Melvin.

Dean W. A. Mackintosh, Dean A.

V, Douglas, Miss Jean I. Royce,

Dr. J. H. Orr, Miss Acton,

and Miss D. Riches, director of the

school. Also invited are the presi-

dent of Levana and members and

wives of the tcadiing staffs associ-

ated with the school.

DEBATING UNION
Liquor consumption is increasing

as the result of WCTU activit>'.

This was the two-to-one decision in

favour of Ken Murchison and Jack

Wliite, from Osgoode Hall, in an

unofficial debate held at Queen's

Debating Union banquet last Tliurs-

day evening, Jim Barker and Art

Ross did their best lo oppose the

resolution, causing some hilarity in

the audience by their methods. Fol-

lowing the debate the speakers and

audience moved to the BA,

If a decision in favour of Queen's

is upheld from the earlier Feb. 13

debate on the United Nations veto,

then only one final official debate

remains in the Inter-Varsity Debat-

ing League. The final debate will

be held this Thursday when a team

from Queen's meets the Quebec
winner for the eastern title, prob-

ably in Montreal. St. Patrick's

College, however, have protested a

technicahty in the decision of the

Feb. 13 debate,

Hand Them Back
A number of pairs of pliers, ham-

mers, screwdrivers, etc.. were lost

during the last few days of con-

struction of the Science Formal.

As many of these are privately own-
ed, it would be appreciated if they

were turned in to Jim White, Sc.

4S, or Cam Searle, Sc. '47, so that

every effort can be made to return

their to their rightful owners.

KEITH CHRISTIANSEN

Campus Clubs

IVCF
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-

lowship will hold another "Bible

Study Discussion" on Thursday

Feb. 27, at 7.30 pm, in the Theolog

ical Common Room, Old Arts

Building,

Rev. Lavcrty, Queen's Otaplain,

will lead the discussion on the topic

"Fellowship." All interested per-

sons are urged to attend.

CIC Student Night

Short papers on cliemical sub

Jects will be presented by students

of Queen's University before a joint

meeting of the Kingston Section

CIC and the Queen's Student Oiap-

ter CIC

The meeting will be held Thurs-

day, February 25th. at 8.00 pm, hi

the Senate Room, Old Arts Build-

ing. Members of the Queen's Stu-

dent Chapter are urged to attend,

and visitors will be welcome,

Refreshments will be served.

Gliding 'Club

A general meeting of Queen's

Gliding Oub will be held Thursday,

Feb. 27, at 7 pm, in Lecture Room
I, Old Arts Building.

Newmon Club
The Queen's University Newman

Club will hold its annual retreat

this coming weekend, in St. James'

Chapel, St. Mary's Cathedral. The
retreat will open on Thursday even-

ing at 7 pm, and will be conducted

by Rev. M. J. McNeill, S.J.. of

Beaconsfield, Que., an ex-padre with

the Canadian Air Force overseas.

All Catholic students and Catholic

alumni arc urged to attend.

KEN PHIN

Senior AMS Representative from

the Aesculapian Society.

FOR HEALTHY;

GOOD-LOOKING lii

Mackintosh Get%
Additional Post
On Thursday, Dr. W. A. Mack

intosh. Dean of Arts, was named a

director of the Central Mortgage

and Housing Corporation. Recon-

struction Minister C. D. Howe an-

nounced that Dr. Mackintosh would

succeed W, W. McLaughlin, who
recently resigned the honorary pOsi

tion.

Trustee Passes
Death of Jackson Booth of Ot-

tawa Friday was observed here by

the flying of flags at halfmast over

the weekend. Mr. Booth, an in-

fluential Ottawa businessman, was

a member of the Board of Trustees

of Queen's.

ISS Stamp Evening

The ISS is holding a stamp even-

ing for all stamp collectors on the

campus in the boardroom of Ban
Righ, Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 8 pm.

ELI CUUVERT ft SON

BRIDGE 13B

As a follow-up of the column on

leads against no-trump contracts,

these are suggestions for opening

leads against trump contracts.

If the declarer bids two suits

strongly, and dummy lias supportcfl

only one, a cross-ruff system may
be the declarer's line of play ; there-

fore lead trump to cut down declar-

er's ruffing possibilities. This is

the first thing to look for.

Show your partner your power.

Lead king from an ace-king, then

switch to another suit—your part-

ner's, if he has bid.

Lead a singeiton in your partner's

suit if you have a trump or two.

Lead a singleton of dummy's suit

if you have three trumps.

Lead a singleton in declarer's

secondary suit if yoi*- have a sure

I rump entry.

Look for your partner's singleton,

If both opponents liave bid a suit

which is not trump, they likely

have seven or eight cards of that

suit. So. if you have four in the

suit, lead it, as your partner has a

singleton or .it worst a doiiblcfon

This is useless, of course, luilc^s you

half our team

have a sure entry, preferably in

trump.

Ne.\t in preference is leading

your partner's suit. Always lead

the highest card .unless you have

three to the ace, king, queen. In

this case, lead the second highest.

If declarer has bid no-trump over

your partner's bid. don't lead that

suit at all, but rather lead to the

dummy's suit if you have no other

lead.

If you don't want to lead your

partner's suit, lead the lop card of

a three-card sequence—K, Q, J. x;

Q, J. 10, x; or J. 10, 9, x.

If your partner has bid fairly

strongly, lead the top card of a

doubleton. with at least three

trumps.

As always, we remind you that

each hand is a different situation,

and that these are not rules—only

suggestions. (Try your finesse at

Colour Night).

Prof. Eli Culvert & Son.

P.S,
: Sliadrack T. Ringer says

bridge is a Snap, but he couldn't

play S2 Pick-Up with three hands.

We welcome Queen's University Student! to Kingston, ud bee
ren^d them tiut as formerly the prestige of yean stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Uakert of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official Blasers
WARREN U COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

Queen's Sweaten and Sweater CoaU

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

341 Princess St Dial 6604

Can ''dry scalp'' bqi] lifclcBS^ 'hird-lo-

manage hair be correclod? You tot they
can— »ith "Voaelinc" Hair Tonic.
And you don't have to douse your btir

cilhcr. A few dropa of thia helpful H«ir
Tunic, each morning before brushing or
Roinbj'ng, Bupplemcnls the oalural icitlp

oils, gives your hair thai sofl, luBlroueTaolc'

everybody admirca. No alcohol or other
lirying ingredient in "Vaseline" Hikir Tonic;
it works with nature—not sgainat (t—lo
groom your hair and tecp it groomed,

Ask for "Vaseline" Hair Tooie—SOp tsA
85ti— at any toilot goods counter.

(fs« if, foo, fat a BITTU SHAIIIfOO

Riib "Vaseline" Hair Tonic geuerouilj onto:
the scalp, then wash your huir in the Ufual
way. Result: invigorated scalp—no looa«
dandru/T—really clean hair. Finally, 5 dropi
of "Vaseline" Hair Tonic before blushing,'

for that wcll-groomcd loot all dsy long.

ChtiebrwBk MnruFacJvrrna Co. Cont'd

HELPS YOUR HAIR TO LOOK ITS BEST

Hanson & Eldgsir
Dunce RRIH*rE,RS PrintincM

ProgrammM Phone 4114 Emtf

Constitutioni 117 Brock St DeKTijitiM

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHEB GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624

storage:
for Students' Trunks and

Boxes, etc.

Cunningham Storage
189 Ontario St.

TYPING DONE
Kates Reasonable !

Paper Supplied :

DOREEN LIPSETT
[

125 Union St, wi

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS

SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Cgats

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Youi own Book Store can furnish you with all your reqidr*-
ments \n Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loom
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cuthloni

Our Used Book Exchange is at your dispoul.

XECHMICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's Univenlty Groundi OHTAJtIO
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SIDELINES
By ^AL

Blue seems to have sneaked into our tricolour scheme a little
too often m recent years: Over the weekend another one of our
,ntercolleg,ate teams lost in competition with our rival universities.
This nne ,t was our Boxing and Wrestling tean, that n.et defeat
w.th top honoi>rs gomg to Toronto. The Blue" of their coloursmust be a br.g-hter blue than our own. On Friday night our boyswere very successful as they managed to place eight finalists in
the next nights competition. All our finalists looked to be sure,vmners and we thought this was our year in the assaults. Our
hopes were dashed, however, as six of our men went down beforewe P aced a wnmer. The last two bouts went to the Tricolour andwe stood third in the competition.

t.M elected Mas Barbara Ann Scott, newly crowned women's fieure skating

hem of chapter. Greatly admire Western's football team." She mieht als.have .a.d that she greatly admired their basketball te.m. On SatrdrnSht

ThL r,Zh
'"""^ ^^"^ """'^^^ "'P^'^'S t° their oppositionThey rubbed blue mto our golden-clad Gaels to the tune oi S3 to 33

Gaels Suffer 7-4 Defeat Over

U of M Puck-Stars Friday Night

,1, lU r -ir" ,
"'^^S:hter" bine of Varsity outscored

he McG, I redmen ' in intercollegiate hockey by a 3-2 count. This
has established them as the intercollegiate hockey champions unless
Queens can beat them in Toronto next week. If Queen's can do
this and at the same time if McGill beats U of M then the "redmen'
will retain the.r championship. But an upset by the University of
Montreal will kill any chance the "redmen" have.

h^.J/"' "'y/^'^ '° "W^d" Wood left out of the nets in last Friday'„

. ^™ T """^ I that since
.t was Weed 6 last chance to represent the Tricolour on home ice he should

llZ M " ^""^'^^ ^hile on the otherhand Norm has a number more years in medicine to put in. If "Weed" goesto Toronto with the hockey team next week it will be his last game in a
tricolour uniform,

iti
What goes on on the athletic board? When do we hear about

iiur new football coach?

NS AND OUTS
B¥ BILL BURGESS

Science '50 splashed its way to

the intramural swimming champion-
"sfiip Thursday night, and in the
process doubled the points gained
hy tltfe second place Science '48

team, with S first, 3 seconds, and
3 fourths, for a total of 44 points.

Science '49 took third place, while
far behind came Arts '50 and Arts
'49, in a fourth place tie. Rudy
Senyshem, Dave Harding, and Tom
lirooke were the individual *S0
^lars. Senyshem nosed out AI
Williams in a thrilling finish to the
-^0 yards free style; Harding had a
Kood margin on Armstrong in the
hrcaststroke; Brooke took second
place in the backstroke, when Lyn
Cliff

.
Arts '47. edged him out with

t strong finish. The three Frosh
'hen teamed up to win the medley
elay. with Science '48 in the loin-

ner-up spot. Tlie Science 'SO relay
team of Senyshem. Trussler. Cohen
and Matthews look both the free
slyle relay and the frosh relay, the
former one of highHghts of tiie meet.
With the winners being hard press-
ed hy Science '49.

Don Whittier. Meds '51. headed
the field in the 100 yard free style,

while Boh Warmingtoii brought
Arts '49 its only win hi the 200
3ard free style. Bill Goodeve, Sci-
ence '48. put on an exhibition of
fhving in defeating Ralph Yeager,

Science '50, Mac Whitton, Science
'49, and Owen Switzer. Arts '50.

HOClpLY
Sc. "48 and Sc. '50 are the final-

ists in A Section of the Intramural

Hockey League, the former finish-

ing the schedule with an unbeaten,

untied record; Sc. 'SO, who won
4, lost 1. and tied I. meet the lead-

ers on Thursday, 12 to 1 pm. The
Frosh will have a difficult task to

oust the high-scoring '48 squad.

The B Section finalists will be

decided this week, with four teams,

Arts '49 (9 points}. Sc. '47 (S).

Arts -50 (8), Sc. '49 (7), still in

the running. Arts '49 and Sc. '47

play a delayed game today, while

Sc. '-(9 takes on Meds '51, and the

results will decide just who meets

who in Ihc playoff. The Section A
final will be played Thinsday. 12-1

:

B Section, on Friday at 5.

Science took the lead last week
in the IiUerfacuIty Comiieticion.

with 3 victories and 1 loss to its

credit. The Medsmeii nosed out

the Engineers 2-1 in a close-check-

ing game, but the latter broke loose,

in the second encounter, and chalk-

ed up a 7-3 will. The final game
of the schedule, Meds vs the winless

Artsrneii, will be played Thursday
7-8. A victor\" for Meds will put

them ill a first place tie with Science.

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Poir $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20ColborneSt Dial 3908

You'll Find 0 Worm Welcomt

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV A BRUNKC
Successors to Joyner's

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

BR. MGR.: C. M. CUNNINCTON PHONE 5317

Mustangs Defeat

Tricolour Cagers
The University of Western On

tarin invaded the gym for the final

home game uf the season last night

and succeeded in downing the Tri

color 53-33. The Westernites pre

seiited a well coordinated team
which proved too much for the gal

lant Gaels.

The g.niue started very slowly with

Western running up against

adequate Queen's defense which
must have surprised the "Metras
Mob". Baskets were very few and
far between in the first half as hot!

teams had trouble getting in scoriit<:

position. There little lo choose

lietwwii the twii teams .it this stage,

although Western had a little the

best of the passing game. Price and
Weir contributed much by snagg-

ing most of the rebounds under the

Queen's basket and kept the press-

ing Purple anil White from scoring

at will. Up on the forward line,

Holder and Bland kept the Gaels

in the running and prevented Wes-
tern from building up a lead. Once
during the first half the Tricr.li.ir

was leading 11-10, and it looked as

if it might be a close game. The
first frame ended with the visitors

on (he top side of a 17-14 score.

Led hy Wearing, Scorgie and
Srntt, a rejuvenated Western took

the offensive and proceeded to build

the srnre with a terrific passing

:ittack which kept them in posses-

sion of the hall most of the 'time.

Wearing, a six fmii centre-, w as con-

fidence itself in the pivot spot. :ind

although -he ouly scored fr.nr field

1,'iials lie coiitinrdly «et up his wing;

who slnwl_\ widened the gap between

the two teams. .Stan Price check-

ed well for Queen's and also was

high scorer for the Tricolor with 10

points. Holder and MacNiven
who also played well, netted 8 |>oint;

apiece. Phibhs. at guard for Wes-

tern, was the had bny of the gHinc

and was pvU out with fouls after he

had scored 8 points. Gould of the

visitors had 4 fouls.

The Gatis triwl hard to stem the

Western tide, but couldn't score

[xiint for point witii "'.Metras Men"
and by the third quarter it was a]i-

|iarent that (he London :iggreuaiion

was superior in every department.

Their passin;; was very effective,

and the number they "threw away
could he counted on one hand. Tliey

liiade a greater percentage of their

shots than did Queen's widi Scott,

tlie set-shot artist of llie evening.

The Tricolor fielded a much im-

iifoved team, and they held their

opponents very well during the first

half, but had to bow to a better team.

They retrieved a lot of rebounds

and passed better than they did

during their previous home games,

often enough to keep up with Wes-
tern.

Queen's: Price, MacNiven, Bland,

Dol)bins, Weir, Alt. Holder, Co-
burn, Brown, Rowlev, MacDonuel.

'Hic Lmiversity of Montreal hock-

ey team triumphed 7-4 over the

Queen's squad at the Jock Harty
Arena on Friday night." The game
marked the last scheduled appear-

ance on local ice this season for the

l'5-ft>-47 edition of the Tricolor club.

Although on the short end of the

score, Queen's were far from out-

classed and the fast. ru.i;ged display

provided by both teams made the

trip to the Jock Harty one of the

most enjoyable of the season.

The Gaels got off to a convincing

start when Lome Smith scored after

only three and a half minutes of

piay. Their lead was shortdived,

bow'ever. as Jean-Paul Gignac lied

the l ouiit at 9.05. Then Larry Mof-
fat pm Queen's ahead again on a

bincline shot which eluded Lahaie in

the Montreal nets. The visitors

pulled up even niici; more when, at

12,46, LajKrriere scored on Gifj-

iiac's pass. Tbe ever effective Gig-

nac. easily the game's outstanding

performer, scored again a minute

later to give the Montrealers a 3-2

lead. whii.h they retained for the

reinain<ler of the period. The fact

tlwt four of the five first period

.U'nals were scored by defencemen.

is evidence of the wide open play

\\ hich featured an exciting 20 min-

utes of hockev.

Although the first half of the sec-

ond period provided the large crowd
with numerous thrills, there was no

scoring until Lome Smith found the

mark at 10.05 to again even the

score. The visitors strncif W.kI

*vith a clever checkerln iro passing

attack and were finally rewarded

when Lalonde slapped home Lau
soil's pass at* the IS minute mark.

For the remainnfg two mimiteT of

|)lay file Carabin goaltender, La-

haie. successfully staved off a

ihrcaleuing drive by the Gaels, and

the second period ended with the

Quehecers enjoying a -l-o k-:iil.

The ail around class of Jean-Paul

Gignac asserted itself again in the

e.irly st.iges of the ihinl period, as

the cx-Mcjutreal Royals star r.acked

up two more goals and advanced the

Carabin lead to tV-3. Ever trving,

however, the Gaels fought back, and

at 12.0(i their starry right winger,

Dick Davidson, hit the tw ine he-

hind Lahaie after a clever combin-

ation play with Gerry Wa^ipir and

Rene Lefebvre. The Tricolor con-

tinned to press their opponents until
^

Lalonde broke away for the visitors

and |>assed to JIcLancon for the

final goal of the game, giving the

I'niversity of Moijlfeal squad a well

deserved 7-4 win.

The Last Hope.

Queen^s Fighters Place Third
Winning Two Boxing Bouts

Leaping

Sunday the news came bach along

with the tale of the assaults, that

Varsity had wrested the girls' inter-

collegiate badminton championship

from McGill, who held it last year,

and that Queen's followed a close

third. Throughout all the matches,

the idaying was so even that only

at the end was it sure who would

take the title. Finall\ it was Var-

sity 0, McGill S, Queen s 7, Wes-
tern 5. and \r^Master 1.

Kay Justus and Julia-Anne Giris-

tie (doubles) captured three of

their gantes out of four. Grace Mc-
Gaughey (singles) took one of four,

and Cy Hills three. Congratulations

to the girls on an excellent showing.

At long last the bowling tourna-

ment has come to an end. First
'4'"'

.\ and P. eliminated '47 and '48.

lioehmer. M. Teriianiio. P. Waters.
''0 and uiitain the intramural cham-
pionship,

Le\'aiia '49 A—425 points.

Levana '49 B—275 points.

Levana '4^^10(5 points,

Levana '50—100 points.

' Levana '47—75 points.

Individual high scorers \^"ert

Glenna Julian, Beryl Truseott, ]

Phillips. B. Mealey, U. Baxter, M
then '49 went on to gain a win frotu

and H, Holomego.

Both the hiKkey and basketball

teams leave Tliursday noon for their

imercollegiate weekends, the former

In Warsily, and the latter on to Wes
tern. They're out to avenge some

recent defeats inflicted on Queen's,

so here's hoping.

BOXING
Arc YOU interested in the fu-

ture of Boxing and Wrestling at

Queen's ?

If so. be sure to attend the final

meeting of the Boxing and Wrest-

ling Qub.

The Place : Boxing and Wrest-

ling Room, New Gymnasium,

The Time: 4.45 pm, Thursday,

February 27th, 1947,

Highlights : Election of Qub
officers for 1947-48 season.

Selection of winner of Jack Day
Trophy.

Gignac. of course, was the main

factor in the Montreal victor\'. al-

though Pinard, McLancon and La-

perriere all showed to advantage.

For the Tricolor it was Lome
Smith who again led the \vay. The

Port Credit boy, only recently se-

lected the team's most valuable play-

er, was a tower of strength both de-

fensively and on the attack. Dick

Davidson also played a sound game

as did Hamilton, Davis and Moffat,

while the steady Norm Urie, in the

nets, was in no way responsible for

the defeat.

U of M—Goal, Lahaie; defence,

Gariepy and Pinard; centre, La-

piere ;
wings, Gignac and Lauzon

;

alternates, Laperriere, McLancon,

Lalonde, Raymond, Laurendeau and

Chabot.

Queen's—Goal, Urie; defence,

Smith and Moffat; centre, Wagar;

wings, Davidson and Ohlke; alter-

nates, Pownall, Stevens, Lefebvre,

Hamilton, Davis, Coupe, Hews and

Campbell.

Referees : W. Watts. W. Steen.

Swimmers Third

Behind Old Rivals

I^st Saturday night at McGill

L'niversitv. the Tricolor swiinnitr

were forced to take :i back seat

the Toronto and McL";ill sqiutds, li

the meet Toronto and .\tci .ill b.-il

tied closely with Ibc i .aels lagging

far behind. Four intercollegiate

records were e.slablished as Torou

to amassed a total of 43 points, Mc
Gill 41, and Queen's 2, Two re

cords went to Toronto and two

went to McGill. New marks were

set hy Toronto in the 300 yd. med-

ley and the 200 y<l. breast stroke,

wliile McGill established their in

the 400 yd, free style and the 200

yd. free style relay.

Results

:

300 yard medley relay—!, Toron-

to ; 2, McGill
; 3, Queen's. Time

:

3:16.1. (Former record; 3:16.8)

200 yard free style—L Young.

McGill; 2, Cranfield. Toronto; 3,

Tulley, Toronto. Time 2:15.14.

SO yard free style—-I, Elder, Mc-

Gill; 2, Fullerton, McGill; 3, Turn-

bull, Toronto. Time :25.6,

Diving— 1, McGill; 2, Toronto;

3, Toronto,

100 yard free style—-1, Sansom,

Toronto; 2, Quale, McGill; 3.

Cooper, McGill. Time :S0.6.

200 yard breast stroke— I, Mar-

shall, Toronto; 2, Beer, Toronto

;

The Queen's boxers and wrest-

lers finished third in the annual

mtercollegriate assault held in To-

ronto over the weekend. Varsity

took the title away from McGill

who were second this year.

Tricolour boxers Keith Chris-

tiansen and Mike Milovick won
the heavy and light heavyweight

championships and were the only

successful men of the eight
Queen's finalists.

The Friday night eliminations

saw eight of thirteen Queen's

entries come away with wins.

Vince Politi and Frank Macin-

tyre advanced to the wrestling

finals tint lost to Sklar and Gray

of Toronto by very slim margins.

In the 133 lb. class Johnny

Watts qualified by besting Cook

of McGill but lost to Geary of

Toronto in the finals. Ted Piitz

blasted Varsity's hopeful, Jack

Roberts, with a second round KO
but was decisioned by Milt Orr

of McGill who was a master with

a long left hand.

Mac Axford won his way into

the hearts of Toronto fans with a

terrific Friday night exhibition.

Max came back from the canvas

four times and then knocked out

J, K. Stone of OAC in the third

round. In so doing Max injured

a nerve in his right arm and had

to go into the final struggle with-

out the use of that powerful wea-

pon. Fighting with one hand, the

mighty Axford could not keep off

the attack of Stu Gordon, 1938

British Empire Games winner,

now attending U of T, After a

real demonstration of courage by

Astford-tlw- fjgUt-was Awarded to,

Gordon in the third round.

Hank Unruh, who got by To-

ronto's famous Ken Crowliurst

the first night, ran into a couple

of hard rights and was stopped

by Creaghan of McGill in the

second round on the second' night.

Mike Milovick had everything

that could be desired and his

knockout over Adams of McGill

and his clean cut decision over

Leonard of Toronto left no doubt

as to his right to be called cham-

pion,

Christiansen came through as

usual, winning by a country mile

in both fights. His fight with

Mair of 0.\C was a soft one but

in Lanier of McGill, Keith found

.1 \cry forniidable opponent. He
hii him with everything in the

book in each of the four rounds

but the stout hearted McGill man
refused to go down.

In all Toronto won nine classes,

McGill five, Queen's two and

OAC none.

3. Errington, McGill, Time: 2:30.6.

(Former record 2.35.3.)

400 yard free style— I, Ypung,

McGill ; 2. Sansom. Toronto
; 3,

Taylor. McGill. Time: 5:07.8.

(Former record unestablished.)

200 yard free style relay— I, Mc-
Gill: 2, Toronto; 3. Queen's. Time:

1:41.6. (Former record: 1:42,2.)

100 yard back stroke— 1. Wigle,

Toronto; 2, Beverley, Toronto; 3,

Christie, McGill. and Hope, McGill,

(tie). Time 1 :10.2.

NOTES - THESIS
ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 NdsoD Street Kingstoa
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eSTAB.IB78 LIMITED

HOSIERY

UI66A6E
HANDBAGS

ACCESSORIES

SGTON ST..PKONE 975

178 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS
FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS
CUT FILM

ROLL FILM
FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Vour old camera taken In

exchange on new equipment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEH
Qt Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the maken

S^ctol Ratti tt> Shidents

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Dial 4352

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS

^^vu '
J'.J^'^ Pl»7m - Record.

**obUc Address Sy»tems for Rent
ft™ EiBmata _ All Woifc On»i»Bt«rt

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make this YOUR Comp«ny
by Becoming b PoUcyhoIdw

THE

MUTUAL M^^^^»0» CANADA

Established 1869

H.Qd Office Woterlw, 0»L

Kingiton Branch MonapCf:
D. R. Roughton, B.Sc., C.LU.

RflpresentotivM:

W. |. Stonnt, C.LU.
K. C. Kenntdy, C.LU.
E. L«adb«(it«r

Chaplain Conducts
Sei^ce For AIco
On Sunday afternoon last, llic

Rtvereyd Mr, Lavcrtv, Queen's

Chaptain, led a group of students

and their ivives in divine service.

The Chaplain gave a spirited ser-

1 'in the aiJvicc to "Do It Now."
It was announced that similar

services would be held once a
month during the time that students

were in residence at tlie Aluminum
Conipanj' Residences. The actual

date and time of such future services

will be announced later.

SCM Officers
Elected Thursday
At a special meeting Thursday

evening the SCM elected an execu-

tive for 1947-48: president, Janet

Truckenbrodt
; vice-president. Mal-

cohn McMartin; secretary, Beity

Thurston; study group convener,

Don Fraser; WSCF convener, Don
Heap. The nucleus of a cabinet

was also elected: chairman, Lind-
say Vogan

; vice-chairman, Margaret
Peddie; secretary, Bob Shorten.

Lectures on China

Jointly Sponsored
China, in nv ioiis aspccls. wilt be

the subject of a series of addresses

to f>e given in a five-day visit to

Queen's campus by Rev. K. H. Ting.

Mr. Ting,, a former lecturer and

Student YMCA Secretary in the

University of Shanghai, has been

travelling in Canada since last Sep-

tember and will be at Queen's from
Wednesday till the following Mon-
day.

Mr. Ting will begin with an ad-

dress over CFRC \^'ednesday night

on China's position as a world jxiw-

er. To a meeting of faculty mem-
bers in the Senate Room,' at 4.30

Thursday, he will describe condi

tion':; in Chinese universities. At
4.30 Friday, in Convocation Hall,

the IRC. ISS. PA. and SCM
sponsoring a public meeting to hear

Mr. Ting discuss "Comnnmists and
Nationalists in China."

Concert Tickets For
March 6 Wanted

Subscribers who are unable to use

their tickets for the concert on
March 6 are requested to turn them
in to the Department of Extension.

They will be used to enable young
panio students lo hear Miss Gru-
deff.

Great Turnout for Last

Sunday Evening Hour
.\bout three hundred members of

the I'niversity family assembled in

Grant Hali at 3.30 Sunday for the
second Queen's Sunday Hour. Or-
ders of Worship with the three

hymns and responsive psalm fully

printed were distributed by "student

executives of \'arious University

societies. Tlie service, conducted
b> the University Chaplain, pro-
ceedtd without announcement with
the Glee Club under the direction

of Resident Musician, Dr. Graham
George leading in the singing; the
first lesson, I Corinthians, 13, was
read by Principal Wallace, and the
second lesson. St. Matthew 20 1-16,

was read by AMS Vice-President

Kate Macdonnell. Prayers were
offered and the sermon preached
by ihe Rev. A. M. Laverty, Univer-
sity Chaplain. The congregation
was filing out of Grant Hall at 4.15.

New Dean of Arts,
Is Queensman

Newly .appointed Dean of the

Faculty of .\rls at the University of

Western Ontario. Dr. Harold R.

Kingston is ^ Queen's graduate.

Drama Guild
(Cimtinned from page 1)

to the New Theatre Fund, and
trustees of the fund have been ap-

pointed. These are Ihc .^MS Presi-

dent, Drama Guild President, the

Principal of the University, Uni-

versity Treasurer, Director -of Dra-
matics and the Head of the English

Dei>artnient.

Colour Nig-ht
(Continued from ixige 1)

ets must also be purchased. It is

emphasized that the Banquet is

a separate fnnclion, although it may
be convenieutljf attended before the

dance. The latter, as in the case

of other formals, starts at ten

o'clock and continues tmtil three.

The popular Commodores orches-

tra is being imported for the For-

mal, and a sparkling intermission

enterlaiiunent with a Queen's theme
is now rehearsing.

The toastmaster at the Banquet

is scheduled to be AMS President

Geoff Bruce. Jim Southey, Vice

President of the Arts Society, will

projaose the toast to the University,

Lo which Principal R. C. Wallace

will reply. Kate Macdonnell,

Vice-President of the AMS Society,

will reply to the AMS toast propos-

ed bj- Dr. J. H. Orr.

Tickets for both Formal and Ban-
quet are now on sale at the Post

Office. Formal tickets are three

dollars a couple, and those for the

Banquet are $1.35 a plate.

Orpheus
(Continued from page 1)

hand. Amor rewards his love and
his faithfulness by restoring Eury-

dice to life.

Into this plot are woven a num-
ber of beautifid and moving musical

numbers and some very effective

dances.

There are some tickets still avail-

able, at ?.'> and 50 cents, from the

Post Office or from Rikely & Vince,

145 Princess St.

Library Open Sunday

The library will be open during
Svnidav afternoons from 2-5 until

the end uf the term.

Four fountain pens have been
turned in at the reserve desk and
will be returned to owners upon
re(iucst.

HAM ON EYE
All members of the Cast

and Orchestra participating

in the Arts Revue are asked
to be at the Odeon Theatre
by 6 pm at the latest on
Thursday, Feb. 27.

That three-headed dog you'll see

on the "Orpheus" programme isn't

the result of liquor, it's supposed

to be that way.

GOUfiDIERS
rLcs

78 IROCK ST. DIAL 8864

(Union Street)

"The Church by Ihc Campus"

Students Welcome at all Services

PICKWICK BoSk SHOP.

We Specialize lo

Trade and Technical Books
Crciune Carde, lading librv;

382 PrinceM St - Phone 4524

aAil.TIMDTHY

jLl£°Ji£kLijiPmjT^* fHONE 7037 *

PROFESSIONALLY EXPERIENCED AND EQUIPPED

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURE^

CPRC
(Continued from page 1)

Christian Movement and is travel!

ing in Canada in that capacity.

This broadcast will be the final

one of die term and concludes tl

work of the Radio Workshop of the

Drama Guild for'this session. The
program may be heard at 7 pni at

1490 kcs tomorrow evening.

Classified - Personal
LOST— Black and Silver Parker

"51," in or about the New Arts
Building. Finder please phone
5771, Leslie McNaughton.

URGENT
APARTMENT re'quired to rent

or sub-let anytime before end
of April. S. R. Lang, Meds '51.

BLESS HER LITTLE HEART
Mrs. Iris Barrett, wife of Mike

Barrett, Sc. '49, gave birth to an
eight-pound girl on St, Valeji-
tine's Day Barbara Dawn.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT EARLY

OOltD. BOND BILL ELLIOTT

AGENTS FOR PACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BA!R

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co.lLtd.
PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL ^300

W« corry a complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princesi Street

Dial Store 7990

roBHERLV THB IWILY cnnVVFOKO FLOWIK

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Re«.

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

Hartt Shoes for Men
Treadeosy Shoes for

Women
Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMiVeD

7716 TAXI
3133 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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Drama Festival

ComestoQueens
Nine Plays Will Be

Presented on

Mar. 20, 21, 22

The first Eastern Ontario Drama
Festival since lO.lo wil! be held in
Convocation Hall March 20, 21, 22,
On Thursday. March 20, four one-
act plays will be presented.

'Dark Rrown", by Philip John-
,son (Drama Class of Carleton Col-
lege)

; "Fumed Oak", by Nod
Coward (Ottawa DrAma Leafpie
Workshop); 'Still ^Stands tli.

House", by Gwendolyn Pilaris {HA
Players of Ottawa 1 ; -Overlaid", by
Robertson Davies (Ottawa Drama
League Workshop).

On thi- evcnin;T-of Friday, March
21, the Ottawa Drama League will

stage their third entry in the Festi-
val, Noei Cowards "Blithe Spirit",'

a three-act play.

On Saturday, March 32, four one-
plays will be presented:

"Giiirifs' Stair", by Wilbur Steele
(Queen's Drama Guild) ; "Dark
Itrown" (Young Thespians of Bel-
leviHc); 'The Raw"', by Cvril
Roberts (Albert Players, Belle-

>i'le); 'Send Her Victorious", by
I'liiiip Johnson (Brockville Theatre
Hiiild).

See Drama Festival, p. 4

Queens senior I.L<slud-,al) i,.am loft yesterday for Western
for the inrercoUcgiaie plsyoifs^. Pictured almve, they are, back row,
left to right: Dorothy O'Brien. Helen Schaus, Marion Reid. Betty
McCrea. Marya! Edwards. Front row, left to right: Janet Greenlees.
Nome McBride, Ferdie Waters, captain, TJanct Truckenbrodt. Bar-
bara UUett.

All tickets for the Colour
Night Banquet have been
sold, the Colom- Night con-
vener annoimced Monday.

There are still some tickets
for the Formal available in
the Post Office but it is

pointed out that the comfort-
able list for couples dancing
in Grant Hall has forced the
number of Formal tickets to
be restricted to 275.

Get yours now, $3.00 a
couple, at the Queen's Post
Office.

Swimmers and Divers Splash

Tomorrowin 1 947Aquacade

Tricolour Awards Announced

Neurologist To

Speak Monday
Dr. Wilder Penfield

Will Talk on

Epilepsy-

Top man in Canada in the field

of neuro!og>' and neurosurgery, Dr.
Wilder Penfield, is expected in

Kingston on Monday to address the

Aesctilapian Society on the subject

"The Qassification and Practical

Handling of Epilepsies."

Because of the limits on Dr. Pen-
field's available lime, the custom-
ary evening hour for the Aesculapian

meeting has been advanced to 4

o'clock in the afternoon. The lo-

cale ia changed to Convocation Hal!

in order to accommodate the ex-

peeled increase in attendance since

the members of the Kingston and
Frontenac Medical Association have
been invited.

The speaker, in addition to his

appointment as Professor of, Neur-
ology and Neurosurgery at Mc-
Gill Universit)', is Director of the

Montreal Neurological Institute,

where, during ihe war; pioneer work
was done in head surgery, including

the use of tanlauni and plastiP

plates, bone grafting and brain tu-

mour operations, extraordinary
Stt Aescnlapian Meeting, p. 5

Show Runs Saturday,

Monday and Tuesday

The .Aquacade of K'47 opens to-

morrow nif^'lit in the Queen's pool

at S.OO o'clock. It will also be

presented on Monday aiuJ Tuesday

evenings. From ticket sales to

date, the officials are expecting a

complete seli-out on all three nielli-.

To many speclalors. one swim

show is the <anie as another, with

merely a \ .iriatinn in ibe figure

formed. However, the precision

numbers of this year's .\i|ii,icade re-

tjuire the performance of difficult

movements which are mily seen in

oniatiienial swimniint: i;orni.>i.'titions.

This means that each of the tjueen^

\qnadettes have been trained M
rhampionship cnlibrc.

Outstanding .imong these pre-

cision nmlifrs is the "Star ban-

Irisv", wherein nvehe girls, wilii

perfect coordination, perform back-

See Aquacade, p. 6

Arts Inaugurate Vocational Night

For Those Entering Law, Teaching
Arts students who have any de-
re to enter either hiw or the teach-

profession will have the oppor-
'""ity next Monday and Tuesday
"i^dits of gaining information and
'^^\!>ert coinisel from two men out-

iding in these professions. W,
Vickie, KC, local barrister, and

1-. Murray, Principal of KCVI,
e been asked by the Arts Soci-

lo speak al)out the legal and

'•^iching professions,

Hn's is the inauguration of a plan

the Arts Society to bring to the

'npiis prominent speakers who can

^'y<^ information and advice on the

srious professions to Queen's stu-

''«ms, especially those in Arts. The)

pl.in is aimed at undergraduates

who have not yet ilecided which

I'ithl of endeavour they will enter

on graduation.

Only teaching and law will be

covered by sjX'akers this term, but

expectations are thai next session

competent fipt:ikrr> will be invited

III talk on all tin; main fields of ac-

liv ity open to Arts students.

Mr. Minray will speak at 7.30

next Monday night and Mr. N'ickle

ai 7.30 on Tuesday night. Both

meetings wiTl be in the Biology

Lecture Rcxiin, Old ArtS| Building,

and are open to all^^^u^n's stu-

dents. -
"

Arts aiid Science

Elect Executives

Arts Elections

At a poorly attended meeting on

Monday nominees for the Arts

Sucici ;, were intr<idiiccd. V'oters

wi-i t- called to the polls by a public

aildrcis system all Tuesday morn-

ing, and voting continued until 1-30,

Those elected were: President,

Don Millikeii; N'ice-I^resident. Al

Beveriilgc
;

Sccrciavy, Ken Chirk;

Treasurer, Don Cliown ; Athletic

Director, Bill Burgess.

Engineering Elections

Tuesday morning al 10.00 am. the

F.iigineeriiiK; Sncielv held a lively

meeting ill l.iMhi 1 1. (11 lo elect their

e.xecinivi: nfficcrs, l'"u!lowing pro-

cedure outlined in the constitution,

nominees had been elected in the

various groups of offices, and elec-

liniis .illocali-<l them lo their posi-

tions. The election speeches were

full of enthusiasm and indicated a

new spirit and determination lo ele-

vate the position of the Science Fac-

See Eli'clions, p. 4

Rev. Ting To Speak

To Students Today
China's struggle toward demooi

racy will be the subject of.a public

address by the Rev. K. H. Ting at

4.30 this afternoon in Convocation

Hall. !\fr. Ting, a Cliiiie^t nvIio has

been visiting Canadian mhvcrsities

since last Sei)tember. spoke over

CFivC \Vediies<lay night on "China

a AV'orld Power", and addressed

a Ljroup on Thursday afternoon on

"Conditions in Chinese Universit-

ies", and will he on Queen's cam-

pus till Monday.

The meeling in Convocation H;dl,

jointly sponsnred by the Interna-

tional Rehitions Club, ihe Interna-

tional Students Service. Poblic .\f-

fairs. and the Student Christian

Muveiniriit, will begin with a film

prmluceLl by (. anadian .-\id to China,

shciwing iJo?t-war conditions among
Chinese |>ea6ants. Mr. Ting will

then describe the struggle "f the

Chinese to establish a free and de-

mocratic government; this will in-

clude a report on the relations of the

Matioiiatist and CommutiTSt Parties.

Following tlie film and address, to

which everyone is welcome, Mr,

Ting will answer cjuestions from

the audience.

"Admission to the Tricolour Society shall be limited

to postgraduates, and to students in the second term of

their final year, who, maintaining a satisfactory aca-

demic standing during their undergraduate course, have
rendered valuable service to the University in non-athle-

tic, extra-curricular activities, namely the major offices

of student government, journalistic work, debating, dra-

matics, and to such other students as may, by unani-

mous decree of a special committee appointed for this

specific purpose, be recommended for admission to the

Tricolour Society,

"Admission to the Tricolour Society shall be regarded^

as the highest tribute that can be paid a student for

valuable service to the University in non-athletic, extra-

curricular activities."

Bob Bowley Wins

Award For Portrait
Bowley and Carey, Journal pho

tographers, were finalists for the

Camera Club's Special Merit award

to the best picture entered in the

club's salon which opened yester-

day in the Senate Room of the Old

Arts Building. Decision was even-

tually awarded to Rowley's "Think-

er", a portrait of Dr. H. W, Hark-

ness, professor of physics here. The
shmv. which includes 'jO prints sep-

arated into five classes, will con-

tinue until Manh 7, and will be

open to the pulili. mi Wednesday
evening, March 5, from S to 10pm.

Top money winner was Michael

Roth, whose prints placed one first,

three seconds and one third, and

who collected ten of the $30 which

had been contributed for prizes.

Bowley and Carey netted another

third of the total, .^wa^ds were

three dollars for a first, two for a

second and one for a third.

Judging of the prints was done

Saturday, Feb. 2^^. by Professor

.\ndre Bieler and Dr. Phiard. Regi-

opolis. Photos were assessed for

composition, artistry and technical

quality.

.-\ii added feature of the salon is

a display of professional work do-

nated by Charles studio. Abrain's

studio and lidgar Lockett.

Ten dollars of the prize money

was donated by .Abram's studio and

a further $20 anonymously.

Salon committee was composed of

Bob Bowlej', Bob Plante, Miss

Aurea Kelly.

f.ist of pictures receiving pri/.es

and awards—Camera Club .Salon.

1. Life:

A. Portrait

—

1, Thinker R. Bowley

2. Mr\\vv\ .jf Sumnier_„ M. Roth

.1. SeU-rnrtrait R. Plante

Honourable Mentions— '

1. Cherub

2. Dreamer

. Bowley

Bowley

3. Brown Mood—Bowley & Carey

E. Other Life—

1. Smooth Sailing K. Cirey

2. While Face K- Mackenzie

3. Joie de \'ivre W. Crant

Hononrable Mention

—

.^fe Camera Club, p. 4

Fourteen students have been

appointed to the Tricolour Socie-

ty of Queen's University. Plaque.s

emblematic of the high honour

conferred upon them will be pre-

sented at Colour Night'ftti March
7. The appointees are:

GEOFF BRUCE — President of

the AMS, past president of

Arts '47, COTC officer, active

in athletics.

DOUG DALE — President of

the Arts Society, president of

Drama Guild, Arts '47.

DAVE SLATER — Originator

of the Commerceman, Reuben

_
Wells Scholar, lecturer in eco-

nomics.

RODNEY GREY —Summer edi-

tor of The Journal, foreign

affairs editor of Commentator,

PAC executive,

GERRY STONER — Editor of

The Journal, who declined to

accept the appointnieni. (See

editorial, page 2.)

DOTTIE WILSON — Associate

editor of The Jounial. Levana

executive. Debating Union,

.Arts and Commerce.

KATE MACDONNELL — Le-

vins Sr. rep,- Mock Par4iament

committee. Debating Union,

JERRY BARCLAY — President,

of Levana Society, Drama
Guild, athletics. Arts '47.

MURRAY GILL — President

Sc. '47, Glee Clith, athletics.

ART FEE — President of En-

gineering Society, Pipe Band.

CYRIL MORRIS — Senior Sci-

ence rep., president Newman
Club.

NORM BROWN — President

Aesculapian Society, member
of year executive, Meds '48.

BILL HENDERSON — Senior

Meds rep., convener of Meds
Formal, Newman Club past

president, Meds''48.

JIM NELSON — Queen's repre-

sentative CAMSI convention.

Co-op official, Meds '48.

ISS Conference

Held In Toronto
Delegates from 16 universities and

Colleges in Can.ida and the United

States met in Toronto on Febru-

ary 22]id and 2?<n\ for the first

Canadian conlerence of Interna-

tional Student Service. The pur-

pose of the conference was to report

on ISS activity across Canada,

fornnilate future ISS policy in Can-

ada; and to discuss joint .American

and Canadi.an policy.

See ISS, p. 4

Commodores Engaged For Year's

Highlight, Colour Night Formal
Colour Night, the oidy atl-Qneen's

loniial, is only one week away. De-

1. oration.-, prognmis, favours, floor

show, and ail the trimmings are

now being prepared in order to make

diis year's event worthy of its tra-

ditional reputation.

The Colour Night tradition was

begun hy a resolution of the AMS
during the thirties. It was felt at

the time that Queen's should have a

festivity in honour of the athletes

and of the Tricolor Society, and

the -^MS decided that the most suit-

able form for that festivity would

be a banquet and 5ance. .\wards

are presented at the banquet, and at

the dance all Queen'smen join to-

gether to fete the winners.

The banquet, for wliiili .ill •jxu-

eral sates have closed, will l'tL:iii .n

a quarter past seven; the dance will

begin at ten. Some dance tickets

are stilt available at the Queen's

Post Office.

The Colour Night dance has al-

waj'i been a formal; however, in

tlie post-war pinch, tin committee

has decreed that dress tins year will

be optional. Permission has been

obtained for all exser\'ice personnel

to wear uniforms.

Music for the formal will t>e pro-

vided by Tlie Commodores, a fif-

teen-R^ece orchestra managed by

See Colour Night, p. 4

Meds '51 Present

Pops'HopTonight
With the highest percentage of

"pops" of any class on the campus,

according to its boast, Meds '.^1 is

ik'ilnr.itiTi'j i'- daiiCL |ireient, past

:iin] fiuiiiT l.alKi"-, 'I lie social cnii-

\ei!i.T-^ iei"irt tliey -ire ;|);iriiiH ,no

efforis III niake ihis ilaiicc a fitting

climax io the round of year dances.

The "Pop^' Hop" is inspired by

the words of the well-known bard:

"But here's your chance, dear falli-

ers all

Both present, past and future

A chance to dame with your best

doll

And maybe even sniood) 'er.

We'll have a ball in old Grant Hal!

With fun or games or hooch or

Any ttme you'd like to call

And if that doesn't suit "ycr"

We'll honour you still more, dear

Pop,

And make your dance, your Pops'

Hop."
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The Tricolour Society
/ ilrcf'ly apprcciatf llic honour roiij.-rn-d upon me when

the AUm Mater Society granted vtc a Trkolour azvord. I rat/ret

my c'oificlions arc such that I cannot accept. I trust that those

who graciously iitade the award will receive my withdrawal in

the sincere spirit in ivhich it was made. ^
Gerry Stoner.

» « «r

Much of our confusion today arises from lip service to

principles which no longer accord w ith the institutions actu-
ally used to express them. These institutions, lacking a theo-
retical, justification in accepted ethical or rational norms,
should not be recognized as respectable or legitimate.

The Tricoliiur Society of Queen's'University is such an
institution.

There is little doubt of the high nature of the principle
that inspires the annual awards of the Society, namely a re-
cognition of outstanding service to the University. The
question arises by whom and by what standard shall the
nominees be chosen? Shall the final settlement be elective,
arbitrary or' fortuitous?

At present the Tricolour Society is selected by the Faculty
Deans, and th« Principal, on the recommendations of the
Junior ReprescnCStives of the AMS, We do not disagree with
any of the other selections made this year. But does the
Society extend far enough to include all those people who
have worked eagerly for the good of the University? Can any
society hope to cover such a field and still restrict its num-
bers?

The question is one of omission, but there appears no
logical norm siound wjiich to classify potential candidates.
In making ari absolute declaration of a man's outstanding
service to the University, there will arise great differences
of opinion.

Is it the scholar, or the man who devotes time to extra-
curricular activities at the expense of school work, who makes
the greater contribution? Is it the widely-publicized member
of the student government, or the littie-known president of
the Biology Club or the SCM, who yields his time most un-
selfishly? Are the eventual selections those people which the
student body at large would elect to such an honour?

These arc only a few of the questions which put the
ultimate selection beyond the scope of any group who would
arbitrarily decide on the awards.

The average student does not enter into his university
activities for pure reward. Granted there are some, like the
yoimg businessman who plans to marry the boss's daughte
thai set their course at an early stage toward recognition by
the Tricolour Society. They Iread gently or stomp heavily
as the expediency of the situation demands

; then at the end
of their college career, duly and accredited in the eves of the
deini-gods, they receiyed their accolade. Luckily.' however,
this is not too predominant an attitude. Most students par-
ticipate for Jlie healthy interest and stimulation of the ex-
perience.

Bnt even the most unselfish of these will fee! slighted
by ignoral or rejection from the ranks of ^lose "who have
rendered valuable service to the Universitv in non-athletic
extra-curricular activities."

The athletic letters arc awarded on a much different
basis, They are granted by an objective criterion of games
played and won. The Tricolour awards spring from no such
an impersonal set of qualifications, and as a result they be-
come controversial, disappoiufing and often disagreeable.

There may be some justification for tlic present system
as a signpost for Colour Night, but The Journal has most
certainly not denied the regular advertising medium to this
function.

Human bcii>gs cherish a strong tendency to retain an
established symbol, even though in time it no longer embraces
the graven .mage of its original ideal. Such a tendency should
not_ prevent us from removing those institutions, which by
their denme could make our University a better ^place inwinch to live.

The Tricolour Society can be readily dressed by its sup-
orters m the language of justification. It cannot, however
meet the test of clear-thinking analysis based on rational and
ethical motives The symbol cannot be divorced from reality.The picture of what the Society should be, cannot shade
^vnat it IS.

No amount of legal fiction cah justify the existence of
the Tr,eo our Society, if Queen's is to remain the just and
honourable institution which in the past has synthesized our
loyalties into such a magnificent force.

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

Farce In A Windstorm . . .

We are four of the handful of Artaiiien who turned up

for the election meeting on Mflnday. We sat for ten minutes

listening to an" almost inaudible lecture by Mr. Dale on the

necessity of more people turning out and showing an interest

in Arts Society affairs. (We were the only people to whom
his admonitions did not apply.) He said we should choose

the most capable men. but he didn't give the candidates a

chance to open their mouths. He called their names and they

stood, briefly and dumbly, like cattle in a show ring. Conse-

quently the person in charge ot one of the ballot boxes did

not know who one of the candidates for President was when
he came to vote. It was a shameful farce, a drivelling mockery,

BEMUSED.
BEWILDERED,
BEWITC'HED,
BEDAMNED.

'"C The Light" .

The article "The Threat of Fascism in the USA" can

be regarded as nothing more than an attempt to distract the

campaign against "Communism."
Fascism began as an anti-communist movement, bJt it

would be difficult to separate a complacent Queen'sman from
his middle-way and call him "Fascist" simply because he is

anti-"Comniuiiist,"

The writer of the article has served up a goulash ot

apparently undemocratic movements, all labelled "Fascist."

The goulash goes down as easily as Union stew; the contents

are familiar and the idea of opposing these movements gives

a pleasant taste. But, beware the bits of bone and gristle

hidden in it I

All will agree with condemnations of Ku Kluxers or

Columbians, price-rises or anti-labor bills, and many of us

will even pass a curse on the Capitalists. But few can stomach
criticism of a certain American policy; the policy of demon-
strating- her readiness to uphold her tradition of freedom,

and of co-operating with other nations holding the same ideal.

"Atom-bomb brandishing," "Northern Games," and
"Arms Standardization Pacts" DO indicate American "bro-

therliness" tOM-ards tsma-ller nations threatened with tyranny.

This IS "unselfishness."

The Encj'clopedia Britannica mentions certain charac-
teristics shared by all communists: "A deep dissatisfaction

with existing economic conditions and the body politic ..."
and ". . . the refusal to be satisfied with half-measures and
patch-work reforms ..." Canadians could do much worse
than to share these

!

Let us then suspect the indiscriminate use of these "poi-
son" labels — "Communism" and "Fascism." We must recog-
nize the defects in our economic and political systems,
refusing to be satisfied with half-measures and patch-work
reforms — be communists {with a smail "c"). It must be
proven to all that we can and will solve our problems by
democratic means, without resource to the conspiracy, anar-
chy and rule of fear which have characterized those who call

themselves "Communists" (with a capital "C").

E. S. PENNEFATHER.

"Stick Up"
This farce that plays in the Jock Harty Arena several

times ail through the winter has gone on long enough. The
refereeing is a disgrace to organized hockey.

No. 14 of the Lions' team has twice swung his stick at
the head of a Queen's player on the Intermediate team in
an OHA game. The first offence was the first time the two
teams met, and the second occurred last Monday evening,
February 24. On the first occasion, no penalty was handed
out. On the second occasion, both No. 14 and the offended
Queen's player were banished with equal penalties. In most
leagues the player concerned would never be allowed back
on the ice in so short a space of time to commit the offence
twice.

This is one of the glaring faults of local refereeing. If
anyone is in doubt let them turn up for the final Queen's-
Lions game, but please not too many or even nice Queen's
students may not be responsible for themselves.

Surely there is something thai can be done by the correct
authorities to correct this situation. However, if the authori-
ties continue to shun their responsibilities, then let's have
some action from our student representatives. The facts arc
clear, talk has had its day. It's time to act!

LEIGH RONALDS,
RON GALBRAITH.
D. M. WILSON,
M. I. PRIDEAU,
R. V. STEWART,
G. PERCIVAL,
C. F. H. NICHOLL,
R. I. MOFFATT,
L. S. CAREY,
GEO. S. ATKINS.

Editorial Encores

This ia the second in a series of guest editorials following up a Joutna]
Editorial appeal for a defence policy.

_

"Nor, when the last grim fight is ended comes
* Complete discharge, or absolute release:

For who shall say that never War's loud drums
Throbbing a^ain shall shatter startled Peace?

Though high our purpose. Vigilance inust still

Be the sure shield and buckler of Good Will."

Our elected representatives give some indication that they think

Vigilance is a good thing, but they'd *rather not have to commit
themselves. It seems politically more healthy to sit, on the fenci;

and let fhose who will be Vigilant be Vigilant with all this involve

in money and manpower, but they would still like, if you please

a very considerable "say" in how thorny questions are to be ans
wered and in the apportioning of authority and influence in thi

world beyond the borders of this great Dominion. They insist that

Canada is "a big boy" now! Admittedly a man's job was done
the years 1939-194S, but at the moment the only sign of our adult

status in world affairs is that our voice has changed! It's about
time we acted like a grown-up and showed that we understand that

the peace made around the council table has to be kept in the

troubled places of the earth by military strength ; that only those

nations which possess military power are prepared to employ
to maintain the peace — not merely to preserve intact their ow
territories and interei^ts — exercise any real influence in world
affairs; that the best proof of our good faith and our adult status

would be a full-scale, realistic National Defence Plan providing th

coimtry with a highly-trained fully-co-ordinated fighting team of

real effectiveness and, therefore, prestige — a Team, in short, which
the mtfu and women of this country would be proud to "make" and
which the UNO Security Council would be mighty glad to ha
backing it up. The spectacle of our Governjnent moaning that it

ought to be consulted more often and sounding off on our War
effort to increase the volume of the moan is humiliating. Our record,

good as it is, was last season's; THe other people in the Big Leagu
did all right in that season, too! And now, as then, it's for keeps
Let's put up or shut up!

FROM THE THEOLOGS

ANNC DCMINI
AN ANSWER

Is- our modern world becoming analogous to imperial Rome, o'

this era's third century,—a cumbersome social structure with
purpose beyond its own maintenance and self-glorification? Are all

religions and philosophies becoming to the learned equally false,

to the ignorant equally true, and to the lawyers equally useful? W
wonder.

A university used to be a community of professors and scholars

now it is just an Assemblage of individuals, united perhaps in similar:

preoccupations, but lacking a deeper bond of common aim and

interest^ True, most students, of necessity, come to universitj'

with the purpose of following and learning a certain profession; 3

respectable career, a noteworthy degree, and a steady job are desir

able buftliese ought to take second place to the foremost principle

of service,—service to God, to society, to self.

Nor is it enougli for a univeijsity to be a community which
strives to serve humanity. We must be concerned about the dije

tion in which the college spirit is moving, what spiritual values ii

asserts, and what basis it gives for its activities. "Do not believ

every spirit, but test the spirits ... for many false prophets hav

emerged in the world." I John 4: 1.

So speaks the Bible, not as a distorted historical Book but as a

record of God's increasing revelation of Himself to man. The New
Testament is still the guide to faith and conduct; Christianity is

still the answer.

NOTICE
THE

J.WILUAM HORSEY GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
FOR RESEARCH IN FOOD DISTRIBUTION

SECOND AWARD
1947.

ELIGIBILITY
Graduation from the Department of Business Adminis-
tration, University of Western Ontario, or from com-
parable courses of equal standard in the Dominion of

Canada.

TENURE
Two years.

AWARD
$1500 per annum plus travelling expenses entailed by
the research.

Applications to be submitted by 1st May, 1947

Forms may be secured from

DR. K, P. R, NEVILLE, REGISTAR
UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO
LONDON, CANADA
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CLOCK GLUCK

ORPHEUS
Believing m variety's s[.icc, Dr. Graham George lus affection-

ately but Iirinly tossed Gilbert and Sullivan into tbe waste basket
and chosen Gluck's Orijhcus as this year's Glee Club presentation.
Three quiet cheers are in order. Not only is it pleasant to bt
granted a respite fruni the Major-General and his confreres, but it

is equally pleasant t.j be able to report that the experiment of the
Glee Club has been in every way crowned with tremendous success.
May we have more, please, next year?

Dr. George and Director, Mrs. G. B. Reeil, have quite evidently
Spared no time or pains in I. ringing Orpheus up to its present state
of excellence. They were fated not only with far greater production
difficulties than those usually experienced by the amateur group,
but also with problems involved, musically speaking, in breaking
new ground. The applause of Tuesday night's audience told them
how well they succeeded.

Just as much responsible for the opera's success were the
singers and the score itself. Orpheus is a lovely work, full of beau-
tiful melodies and, operatically. most dramatic. Its possibilities
were fully rpalized by (he c.-i^l. flaying Orpheus. Colin Charron
carried the largest ami most taxing work of the evening on his
shoulders. His Orpheus was dramatically convincing, and his voice
no less fine. At the beginning he seemed nervpus, straining too
hard for effects, but, by the time the excellent opening chorus was
concluded, he was in full control. His aria "She is gone, and gone
forever" was most sympathetically delivered. Ho])c Ross, as Eury-
dice, was fine throughout. Her voice was clear and sweet, arid her
aria "A change, how deceiving" was particularly effective. As well
as singing very well, Miss Ross made a most attractive Eurydice—
quite easy to see why Orpheus would suffer so much for her sake.
Perhaps the best singing of the evening was done by Janet Hay
as Amor. She sang with a graceful ease and beauty that was at all

times telling. J'articnlarly noteworthy was her aria "The Gods, if

they call thee." Miss Hay also possesses perfect diction. Every
word was crystal clear. And like Miss Ross, she looked perfectly

charming. The choruses of Furies and Blest Spirits showed the

results of thorough training. Good diction, clarity, and accuracy

made their work admirable. Their singing in the rousing finale was
especially fine. Choreography was executed by Anne DesBrisay,

and her work was gracefully danced by Glenys Bradford. Elspeth

Wallace, and Barbara Watson. Miss DesBrisay had a most effective

solo as a vengeful Fury. A word must be said about the orchestra,

which has never before played so well. One was always comfortably

aware that there could be no embarrassing mistakes, no annoying

uncertainties. Throughout the opera they supplied perfect support.

Settings were simple, giving space to the large chorus, and pro-

viding easy changes of locale. One might cavil at the costumes worn
by the choruses. They were peculiar at worst and unGrecian at

best. Those worn by the principals were very attractive ii|deed.

A drawback to complete enjoyment of the score was the translation

of the Opera dialogue, the libretto. It comes close to being the most

idiotic English possible. Aside from these minor points — and they

in no way affected one's appreciation of the total effect of the opera

— Orpheus was above reproach. The Glee Club and Dr. George

may well be content with the work they have done this year. Their

initial venture into opera is a triumph of which they should certainly

be proud.

MFS.

And it came to pass now that babes of home-
town are put back in storage and mighty promises

of faithfulness have been made that fuzzy (?) orics

begin to feel spirit of warrior awaken and plan gala

daze to celebrate. Thus it was that on the eve of

Woden following on the Scienz Formal that many
things were arranged for the new warriorz and

truly there was wine, women and song. Appealing to the many
was the amazing cheapness therof for to each one the cost was but
naught and even great also was the supply of solid substance so

that one Scotty did find hot dog in pocket of wallet on the morrow.
And verily great was the struggle waged by Watt the son, Dunk,
and Tutt the Pete to maintain level ol cauldron of fiery Hquid and
keep konstant k equal to VO/gn/vr. and GOOD FOR ONE was
honoured even until past the witching hour when crafty braves

brought forth containers of coke and moo and amber fluid was seen

no more. And potent was the brew to make many heatls reel and
throb and even to make Schlee the hoff do dance of warrior for the

many. And on the morrow were many faces not with us and many
faces of chalky pallor and many the stomachs with buttering butter-

flies and verily mouths were like unto birdcages.

Even so was the noise of merimcnt such that one Miller the

Egg did cheer as 90.000 and that same hairless one did conduct

census of public opinion and did find 99 and 44/100 percent were
happy. And so did the scribes even note Brown the fuz^less, and,

Abe the Link join in spirit of gladness and Mart the Long-eared one

did converse long and lengthy with girl of check and didst score

double success.

Even so did Sorf of Wil craving vital atmosphere toss unlucky

flagon over left hip and lo the gods did grant the wish and the winds

did blow. And til late time much was the wailing and lamenting in

various corners of powder room.

And tluis did the warriorz make themselves unto kites on eve

of Wode but on the morrow didst liken themselves unto fishes and

amassed great honours even unto doubling feeble effort of almitey

juniorz, and lo great deeds are seen to come to being in future in

City of Qucenz in Land of Kin as such stalwarts have become of

stature befitting men of Scienz.

And now the scribes must be off to pick and shovel to dig vast

quantities of eartz and reckon cost thereof for kernel of grant.

Elections
( Continued from pafe 1

)

ulty on the campus. Presidential

candidates spoke in favour of Fresh-

man regulations and reception,

budgeting by all committees and

year e-Kccutivcs. and the setting up

of standard practice for the guid-

ance of future executives.

Those elected were: President,

Scott Dalziel
;

Secretary. John
Arnistrong

;
Vice-President, (Ireii,'

Cranna; 2nd Vicc-Pre5.. lN[orm

Simmons
;

Treasurer, Frank Mc-

Intyre; and Assistant Secretary,

Warren Trotter.

The Last Word

Queen's Art Foundation
/( is generally recognized lliai n-cry idu-

versity has a certain niimbtr of Philistines in

its ranks. But when this group appoints

themselves the spokesmen to the students as

lo what is or isn't considered art, 1 consider

it lime for someone who has tjivcti some son-

siderable thought on the matter lo attempt to

give an unbiased criticism In particular, I

found the scnsibililies of Paul Roddick ex-

pressed in his appraisal of the Queen's col-

lection of paintings, now hanging in the Sen-

ate Room, exceptionally crude, ll appears

that the degree of eslecin Mr. Roddick at-

taches to a picture increases iu proportion

with "hozu vnieh it looks like something".

Obviously, ha misses the point of art appreci-

ation.

True, perhaps, none of these pictures are

masterpieces. But the aforemenlioncd critic

wouldn't know cirn if they were, ll has

been said that it lakes an act oj creation in

the mittd to appreciate a true creation of art.

Mr. Roddick is farjoo prejudiced for an act

of sympathetic creation to lake place in his

mind. Canada has not produced any epic

painting or any with psychological import for

the obi'ious reason that the coimlry isn't old

enough to have a background of legend and

heroic tradition, and the populiiliou, ci'int'iirii-

livcly speaking, is small. Hence nature inter-

preted in simple ' patterns of colour has been

the result. So these rcprcscnlaih'c pidures

in the Senate Room are not profound but

pleasing, so lo Mr. Roddick's complaint about
,

their flatness I add, so are shovels, but the

means is suited lo the end. The abstract

api'roach cj llarris ii tense, formal, and in-

lelleeluul. ciiureying the priuiet'ally overpow-

ering look of much of our 'uorlliland. Jack-

son's is an cgually subdued landscape, but more

gooil-nalurcd .
barogue. and regional, and easy

rylhmeJ. ! n Ncat's j'iclurc a much mare

intense tcmpcranu nt is rridcnt. Allhough

the conception is sonieivhat oi'crstated, here is

an artist which promises much more; con-

trasted with the sialic condHiou of the senior

reprcu-ntatives of the group. Neal's picture

smacks of EI Greco, ll has a Gothic appeal.

The foreground, taifortiinately, is a bit too

lividly dramatic, oz'crpowering the baekground.

Carl Shaeffe is not well represented. Ai his

best he has distinctive style. Nor is .'Indre

Massaii represented by his best, poetic, brash,

but at the same time ingratiating. Undoubt-

edly he ^s ane of the most sincere and gifted

artists in Canada at the /'resent time.

To the critic who disagrees in the last

Journal- ivUh the original Journal rci'icyv, J

should like lo say that while I admire his tn-

itiativc with respect to expressing his o7vn

ifleas, I Would sw/gest he control his guffaws

unlit he litis perused some able art eritie, lo

make sure thai Ihcy are iu order.

Helen StevenS'

THE THINKER, prize-win
ning camera smdy in the recent
salon. This is the work ot Journal
photographer Bob Bowley.

SMAR SNAP
Duplicate Tournament
Monday night the Duplicate

Bridge Club held a pair's tourna-

ment in the Players' Lounge, It

was a great succesii. The winners

of the Norlh-Sniilli section were

Jack Warrell and Jack Silman, while

Dalenian and Ccderburg were sec-

ond. In llie East-West section,

MacDonaki and Hird won and

Chappel and Crj'sdale were second.

AfteV the results were aiuiounced,

the intercollegiate team . look on

Dale.inan and Cederburg and Mac-

Dunald and Hird in a team-of-four

malfh nnd were held to a draw.

Notice
Applications for the position of

"Tricolor" Editor-in-Oiief, 1947-

194S (honorarium $100.00) should

be submitted immediately lo Mr.

Jack Berry, c/o the Queen's Post

Office,

A PEAL fCCH
THE T€WEC

NEWS OF THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
Readers recently returned from England may have been wondering how

that coy old hoyden of journalism. "The News ot the World," could ever get

along when the Canadians went home. In the old day* i£ a CanadiAn wasn't

invoLved somehow in each of the News' inimitable stories we were pratty

sure he had something on the editor.

We have a late copy at hand and can report that The New< of the World
isn't missing us a bit and is atill dredging up enough oddities to sell Ita

weekly 7.000.000 copies at fourpence a whack. We can only conclude that

the Labour Government has organized for an all-out effort tiiose fascinating

eccentrics whose activities it is the News' chief function to report. The edition

we have oozes with headlines nostalgically fumed with Mild and Bitter and

the odour of fish and chips. Colonels, we note, sighing sadly for the days that

are past, are still being Fined For Incident In A Train; Vicars are atUl Confess-

ing All. Here Ls a story: Jealous Man Told Police Alwot Vision; under a

sub-head we read; "She (ell asleep, but awoke to feel a st^arp pain in her

throat. She found her husband trying to cut her throat with a table Imife.

Once before Mrs. Crane had awakened and found Crane's fingers on her tliroat.

She also smelted gas and saw a tin of rat poison on the floor." But here la tbe

final paragraph of that story. Sorta gets you, doesn't it? "'There is no chanoe

now.' said Mr. Crane, 'of Crane regaining his wife's affection.' Mr. Justice

Oliver said to Crane; 'You struck her three times on the throat. An English-

man cannot lake a knife to a woman in the dark.' " Once there would have

been a Canadian lurking there somewhere.

There is no doubt that the English have become self-sufficient — Corpse

With Head In A Tin: River Riddle, and She Found It Boring To Be Respect-

able, and Film They Dare Not Show In Paris, and Ate Dog's Dinner, and No
Breach Of Law In OfRce Strip Tease ... No Canadians. Ah England, onr

England, have' you forgotten us' so soon?

f */ • *

BUSINESS PERSONAL
The Ringer b"oundation Election Machine wish auiiounce

that they are in a position to guarantee results in Faculty and AMS
election.-; and to pack year and club meetings, etc. Pledged to pre-

serve that glorious democratic tradition which has made our campus
institutions what they arc today, the Ringer Machine makes only

a moderate charge for its services plus a smash of the gravy. Candi-

tlates should phone 3862 and ask for The Black Petunia.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
An entirely new system of assessing the standing of students in April

was announced today. Marks will be allocated as follows in future:

Horn rimmed glasses _

Brief case ..—
2 Brief Cases (Must both be

carried) —^

Books (carried), each

Books (carried) (over 3 lbs. 5 oi.) __ A

Apples given profs, each 5

Ditto, polished ~~— — 8

Scholarly nods (when prof makes

point), each -.. ^ 2

Ditto wth low cry of "heavens.

what a brain," each . 5

Ditto with hand clapping and loud

about "The man's a genius" 9

Giving prof ticket to Colour Night

Formal . 50

Knitting prof pr. bed-socks, pet pr.- 8

$10.00 to Bldg. Fund (per Jl0.00)_-~20

Beard or facsimile thereof, in cIaM--8

Knhting garments (tiny or other-

wise) in class .. .. S
Questions, asked in class, each .10

Questions, asked at end of class,

each . . 5

Questions, asked privately, each _ 1

Asking prof to autograph one of

his books, each 5

Notes, full (ie. everything said

incL er, urns, burps, etc.) 10

Notes, occasional, regarding prof

keenly S

Slipping ration points to prof, eadL 2

SHADR-\CK T. RINGER.

FRIDAY TO TUESDAY

The Film from "Down Under" that's the "Tops"

THE OVERLANDERS"

CHRIS RAFFERTY

DAPHNE CAMPBELL

Ealing Studio's Great Romantic Adventure

EXTRA

Color Cartoon "Walky Tolky Hawky"

"Border Weave" Latest World News

DOORS OPENi
12.30

DAILY

AN ODEON THEATRE

CON-
TINUOUS
FROM
1 P.M.

1A.R.TIM0THY|

IBO WELLINGTON 5T. * PHONE 7_P_17_*_

PROFESSIONALLY EXPERIENCED AND EQUIPPED

J
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Campus Clubs

Psychology Club

The Psychoiogy Club continues

its activities on Monday next when

the guest speaker wiJt be Dr. J.

Howard of Belleville,

Dr. Howard, Ph.D., Cornell, is a

fellow of the British Psychological

Society and has been assoriated

with the Army staff in Otta\va and

in England, where lie was respon-

sible for the setting itp of a per-

sonnel-selection system for the Can-

adian Army Overseas. This sj's-

lem was so effective tliat it was

adopted in principle by the United

States Office of Strategic Service.

He recently studied new methods

and techniques in improving per-

sonal assessment and appraisal for

offices and other specialist selection.

The meeting will be at 7.30, Mon-
day night, at a place to be anounc-

ed by poster.

'CIC
The Chemical Instilute of Can-

ada, Kingston section, Iiave awarded
Alfred Bader and Henry Bolker

first and second prizes respectively

for their papers on binylite serums
and blood serum viscositj- measure-

ments. The prizes consisted of
bbbks to the value of $15 for first

and $10 for second.

Other shidenls to enter the con-

test were Cari Amhcrg, who spoke
on methods of absorplion measure-
ments, and Walter Anderson, whose
subject v.iis acceleralion of rubber

vulcanization. The judges were
Harold Herbst of the student chap-

ter of the CIC, Irving H. Jenks
of the Aluminium Laboratories, and
D. Clark of the CIL.

.
The competition was held to give

students an opportunity of present-

ing their views on matters pertain-

ing to chemistrj'. Considerable lee-

way was offered in the choice of
subjects, and the speakers were
judged on oral prcsenlalion, infor-

mativeness, and arrangement of

material.

Newman Club

Tlie Nt-wiiian Club «ill Imld its

last meeting of the year on Sunday

morning in the form of a Connnun-

lon breakfast following Mass, which

will be celebrated at 9.30 in St.

James' Cliapcl, Sl Mary's Giliied-

ral. and which will close the club

retreat.

At this meeting, the elections of

the 1047 executive will take place

All niembers are asked to attend.

Hillel Club
Professor Corry will speak on

Civil Liberties in Canada at S.15

on Sunday. Place. 26 Barrie St.

Colour Night
{Continued from page 1)

Stan Wiggins, star trumpeter and
one-time member of Meds '50. The
Commodores are well known to

Queen'smen and have a wide repu-

tation as a smooth, polished dance
band. Local cxjwrts claim they are

at least the equal of many of the

highly vaunted imports, which have
made some formals financially dif-

ficult for the average "ttnidergradu-

ale.

Debating Union
Next Tuesday, at 12,45, the De-

bating Union will mm in Koom
201 of the New Arts Building to

elect next year's executive. Will
all members and potential members
please come lo this meeting, so that

ne-xt year's executive will be the
best available.

iss
(Continued from pafe 1)

In the welcome address Mr. E.

A. MacDonald, Chairman of the

Canadian Coiimiillee, stressed the

Canadian students' unawareuess of

the need for mutual international

understanding. Most of the dele-

gates agreed that apathy and isola-

tion on universitj- campuses across

Canada was widespread.

The agenda included a report
from the Canadian Committee, re-

ports from Canadian universities,

from Student Service of America
and a report from the World Stu-
dent Service Fund, USA. by Miss
QanL Sliapiro- Tlierc were special

reports from Europe, and wishes for

success of the conference from Fin-
larid. Nor\\^ay, Rome, France and
England.

J'our commissions studied: 1.

Constitutions; 2. Student Extha[if,'c

and foreign travel; 3. Program of

international education in Canada;
4. Campaign organization. Sonic
concrete resolutiuus were adopted.

The financird iiolicy of using mon-
ey collected for relief purely for

relief purposes was reaffirmed. Na-
tional and local constitutions were
adopted. Plans for student ex-

change as a medium for fostering

Science '48 Presents

Junior Prom Tonight
At the La Salle Hotel tonight at

9.30 pni, Science '48 will -present

for its members a Junior Prom.

Smooth dancing music will he pro

vrded in an atmosphere of convivi

alitv under the soft lights of the La
Saffe's Ixillroom. Snacks will be

available at the supper table, and

cockfaiVs will be served in the

nK-z:faiiine. Dress will be semi-

formal, and no corsage will be worn.

Tickets are still available from the

section representatives, but be sure

to pick up yours this afternoon, for

tonight all of Science '48 celebrates

the winning of the Bews Trophy.

Veterans' Wives

Tuesday

The Veterans' Wives Citizens'

Forum will hold their weekly meet-

ing on Tuesday. ^Tarch 4th, at S9
Wellington. The topic will be

"What is the social responsibility of

business in Canada."

Wednesday

The Veterans' Wives will hear

lack Houck, speaking on "Child

Psychology" in the Biology Lecture
Room at S pm, on Wednesday,
March 5th.

Drama Festival

(Continued from page 1)

Plans for staging the Drama Fes-

tival are well advanced, with Alden

Gourley and Phil Nash, both

Queen's graduates of Science '46, as

stage managers, assisted by a crew

lo be recruited at the Nylon plant.

R. W. Stewart, a post-graduate

student in physics, will be in charge

of lighting. Tickets for all three

nights at $2.25 are now available in

the extension office. Single ad-

mission tickets at 50c and 75c for

March 20 and 21 and 75c and $1.00

for March 22, will be on sale after

15th March.

Del and Helen Schlichter wish
to announce the birth of a baby
daughter on Feb. 24. 1947, at the

Kingston General Hospital.

M. Roth

- M. Roth

. K. Carey

PUBLIC AFFAIRS CLUB
Tuesday, March 4, 1947

8 p.m.

Speaker; Professor J. A. Corry

Topic:

DOMINION-PROVINCIAL
RELATIONS

Place:

Biology Lecture Room, Old Arts

Building

nitcrnalionalism were formed. And
methods of educating Canadian stu-

dents toward international cooper-
ation were discussed.

The conference succeeded in ac-

centing the importance of ISS in

Canada and lent an encouraging

note to the picture of student soli-

darity in Canada.

Delegates were either financed by
the student bodies of the various

universities or, as in the ease of

the Queen's delegates, Anue Kraus
and Joaii "Kearney; prtvately financ-

ed.

An extensive report of the con-

ference will be given at a genera!

meeting here in the near future. I

We cany a complete range af

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

and Pins

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrincesB Street

Camera Club
(Continued from pafe 1)

I. Cage Rage _ Bowlev

IL Non-Life:

A. Scenic

—

1. Copenhagen „

2. Storm Sculpture

3. Silver Lining

Honourable Mentions

—

1. City Haven W. Grant

2. Quiet Anchorage W. Carcv

3. Flood Wheel W. Tliirwali

B. Design

—

1. Ii'Iodern Stoneheiige._.D. Walker

2. Engineering D. Charlesworth

3. Reflections .-. M. Roth
C. Miscellaneous—

1. pueen Aster -. .„ R. Bowley

2. Autumn's First Fall M. Roth

3. Target Approaching, R. Planle

HonourWiIe Mention—

1. A Star in Transit K. Carej-

KINGSTON KIWANIS
CLUB

presents

CANADIAN
THEATRE GUILD

Study now and ^omc fo Colour

Night on March 7th.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"^c carry lull lino of everTtiilni

lood to eat"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

PAV DAV
FOR HIGHEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE

COME to-

POPS HOP
Last Year Dance This Term.

You Can't Afford to Miss It.

K.C.V.I. Auditorium

8.30 P.M.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

SATURDAY/MARCH 1

Proceeds for Kiwonis Welfore Work

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

BR. MGR.: G. M. CUNNINGTON PHONE 5317

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmet

Constitutiou

PRIMXEIRS
Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing of

Descriptioe

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St

, Dial 8624

storage:
for Students' Trunks and

Boxes, etc.

Cunningham Storage
189 Ontario St.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W.

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE — DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634

P/oyedfcy FREDDY MARTIN and his Orchestra

LINDA
SO TMEV TELL ME
Vicor H«,.til 3ij.:M;

I TIPPtO IWV HAT
(Anil SInnly Hodr Away)

NOT SO LONG AGO

Also HEAVEN KNOWS WHEN
Freddy Maiiin and his Orchestra

Both on RCA Victor Record 20-2026 .
,- 75^

LcoV lo RCA Vldn Rtcordt for Ihi
toHd Hill

SONATA
1 HAVEN'T GOT A WORAV

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS
SAMUEL MINTZ Suits and Coats

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your reqjiire-
ments m Text Books for aU Faculties and Departments. Loose
htaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHMICAL. SIJRPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen'B Univenlty Groundi ONTARIO
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SIDELINES

This weekend will wind up intercollegiate sports for another
year, Queen s participation in athletics this year has not been too
successful, however we can look and hope for better days to come,
in the fan we looked forward eagerly to the beginning of the foot-
ball campaign. The Tricolour Athletic Office had solicited an Ameri-
can coach from Illinois to take over our team. As the club entered
Its pre-season training, the squad was introduced to a few' too
many American tactics in football. The season proceeded with
Ihe Queen's "New Deal'' being highly unsuccessful as the Gaels
suffered one defeat after another. The Redtnen of McGill finally
went down to defeat at the hands of our stalwarts when the Tri-
L-olour established their only win of the season. A drubbing at the
hands of Western's invincible Mustangs wound up the season and
hockey took over as the key sport of the campus,

Our hocke? team took the city league championship in fine style and then
entered the tougher intercoUegUte 5che<lule. The game tonight winds up the
season and a win would bring the team's first victory of the campaign. Our
golden clad baaheteers have also had their troubles since they enter the
fbal game of the schedule with only one win under their belt. It is to be
hoped that the Gaels can repeat their previous performance against the
Redmen of McGilL

* * *

The Boxing afid Wrestling team, our last major intercollegiate
^:ontender, went down to defeat before Varsity last weekend. This
aggregation of athletes made a splendid showing and deserves a
lot of credit.

With the end of intercollegiate athletics in sight we can now look to the
future. We are still awaiting an announcement concerning our new football
coach. At the Football Club meeting last Wednesday night there was n(
definite word forthcoming and thus we are still in the dark. Don't be sur
prised, however, if you see the old "wooUen" Tricolour jerseys on the grid
iron next fall. If you know anyone who will knit "nylon" Tricolour sweaters
kindly notify the Athletic Office.

Hopeful Headlines for 1947?

New coach appointed last week.

Blanchard and Davis don "nylon" Tricolour.

Smith gets five A's,

Metras resigns from Western.

Parry paralyzed from waist down.
Sadowski wins "Athletic scholarship at Queen's.

- ""Nylon" sweaters arrive for first game.

SENIOR TEAMS MAKE FINAL TRIP
Hockey Champs

Decided Tonight
Two crucial games are being

played in intercollegiate hockey to-

night. The Gaels will play their

final game of the season in the

\'arsity arena at Toronto, while U
of M and McGill will be clashing

ill Montreal.

Last week in Montreal, Toronto

eked out a 3-2 victory over McGill

lo place them one point ahead of

the "Redmen" in the league stand-

ing. A win tonight by Varsity will

clinch ihe league title for the Blues.

However, if they lose and McGill

tan win in Montreal, the Redmen
will retain the championship they

won last year. The men of Var-

sity reali/e the necessity of a win

tonight and they will he in there

throwing everything they have at

the Tricolor. The rivalry iietween

Toronto an<l Queen's is something

old and respected by both schools.

Tile Gaels would like nothing better

than to snatch the championship

from Varsity at the last minute.

lid Kryzanowski, Toronto bril-

Maiit defcnseman, and Cec Tur-

cotte, their speedy forward, will

lead their team in the coming battle.

These two men seem to be Toronto's

most prominent candidates for the

all-star team.

On haAd for the Gaels tonight will

he the usual Tricolor aggregation,

and they will be out there with very

definite intentions of winning this

one. Queen's came very close to

beating this club the last time they

clashed, and the Blues had better

not underestimate the strength of

oiir 'cluK rbmght"5lfmna"S?Tlie'

game of tlie year.

\1

the antireticular cytotoxic lenim is

merely the first step ..."

. . . and the first and best step^oa can take

towards ensuring your success ia business

or professional life, is to acquire a sense of

"money management'. The easiest way of

doiDg that is to opeo and operate a baok

account of your own. Try the B of M, the

bankwherestudeats'accouots are welcome.

Bank of Montreal
working ^!>h Cancdion-. in every woU of I.U- li-TC. rai7

Kingston Branch: DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

J. D. HICKEY, Assistant Manager

Seagulls Lose

To Local Lions
In the feature attraction of last

Monday night's twin bill the great-

ly 'strengthened (the Rideau League

has closed up shop) Lions defeated

the Queen's Seagulls 9-6 in a bitter-

ly contested intermediate "A" con-

test. The fighting Gaels were in

front 2-1 at ,the end of the first

stanza, but McDonald watched four

punks hit the twine behind him in

the second session. The Seagulls

fought back in the fast and furious

final period, but the Lions finislied

with a rush to win 9-6.

Mike "I call 'em as ! see 'em

and ain't thai babe in llie second row

:i beaut" Roddeii referced the game

from his usual position, draped over

tlie boards at the red line. Kay
Fletclfer invited him on the ice in

t!ie second period but learned that

Mike has absolutely no sense of

luimuur when he was quickly grunt-

ed to the sin bin for a ten minute

misconduct. The game featured

plenty of rough play by both squads

but only eight penalties were hand-

ed out ... all for minor infractions"

. . . such as attempting to decapi-

tate an opponent with a broken stick.

Bill Steen blew his whistle once.

Since he neglected to consult Mike

beforehand, his intentions were not

at all clear.

Bill Kent performed the hat trick

for the Tricolor \vhile Don Hedley,

inspired by his own prirate cheer-

ing section, collected one goal and

two assists. Pownall and Stevens,

sloughed off from Ihe Seniors for

the effort, spent most of the even-

ing skating backwards minus the

puck. Casterton, Murphy and

Flannigan were best for the winners,

while Tabby Gow was heard to re-

mark: "This ain't at all like the

Montreal Scene

Of Final Tilt

Coach Johnny Edwards takes his

Tricolor basketball team to Mon-
treal this weekend lo play McGill

in the final game of the season.

McGill is the only team that the

Gaels have beaten this year, and

the team is very'liopeful of repeat-

ing over the Redmen this Saturday

night. The Gaels put on their best

display of basketball when they

registered their sole win, and if they

play the same brand of ball they

should have no trouble overcoming

the "Crimson Tide". Bobby "The
Blond Bomber" Dufort is the big

gun for the Redmen of McGill.

However, he was rendered ineffec-

tive in the last game here. Queen's

showing against the Western Mus-
tangs last weekend was a decided

improvement over the game in Lon-

don, and should, if sustained, en-

able the Gaels to come out on the

top end of the score tomorrow night.

Should the Tricolor be victorious in

their clash with the McGill hoop-

sters, it will be the only Queen's

senior team to register more than

one win in intercollegiate compe-

tition this season. Let's hope that

Jake Edwards' quintet can return

with this distinction,

Rideau League." Nine Queen's

students—by actual count—turned

put to support the Gaels. Dave

Wood, the Coaler's friend, perform-

ed brilliantly as Goal Judge.

This loss puts the Seagull on the

brink of elimination. Have they

ever been anywhere else? They

must win. their next two,.games to

stay in the title hunt. Next Mon-

day niglit they again clash with

tlie Lions. Our official counter

hopes to see at least twelve Queen's

supporters in the crowd.

Seagulls—Goal, McDonald ; de-

fense, Pownall and Stevens; centre

Kent; wings, Fletcher and Hedley;

alternates. Short, Mercier, McCaf-

fertv. Ross and Hamilton.

Lions— Goal, L dall ; defense

Flanni.gan and Anderchuck; centre.

Murphy; wings. Jarrell and .\rm-

stront^ ; alternates. Hawkins, Aitkcn.

Casterjon, Belwa, Gow, Bearance

ruid Mcpherson.

Referees—Mike Rodden and Bill

Steen.

Girls Basketball Team To
Vie For Bronze Baby
Queen's senior girls' basketball

team left Thursday noon for Wes-
tern to compete for the Bronze

Baby in the intercollegiate basket-

ball tournament against Western,

McGill and Varsit)'.

Games Friday evening will be be-

tween Queen's and McGill, Varsitj'

and Western. _ Winners and losers

of the Friday night games will play

each other Saturday afternoon. The
wiiming team will be presented with

the trophy, the Bronze Baby, at a

dinner Saturday evening at the Ho-

tel London.

Queen's line-up: Forwards, Fcr-

die Waters, captain; Barb Ullett,

Janet Truckenbrodt, Marion Reid;

defense, Maryal Edwards, Janet

Greenlees. Helen Sdiaus, Betty

McCrea. '

Coach Marion Ross and Manager

Nonie McBride will travel with the

team.

INTI^AMURAL
INS AND CLTS

Open House

There \fM be an Open House in

Grant Hall on S3turday night from

10 to 12 pm, after the Aquacade.

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Cavipus"

Students Welcome ot oil Services

GOURDIERS

71 IROCK ST. DIAL

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Speciall** In

Tradt md Technical Books

Grettrnj Cuds, Lending Libiarr

U2 PrinctM St - Pbona 4534

BV BILL BURcaeSS

Arts 'SO and Science 'SOB ad

vanced into the finals of the Intra

mural Basketball I-eague Wednes

day night; the Artsmen turning

back Arts '48 30-14 in a thrilling

"duel of giants", while the Engineer

outclassed Arts '47 in chalking up

an 18-4 win.

The first game was a close check-

ing, fast breaking affair and pro-

duced some of the best basketball

of the intramural season. Mike

Halliday was the outstanding player

on the floor, scoring S points for

the winners, and playing an effec

tive defensive game. Williams,

Wirnbush, l^tiard and Smith also

turned in good performances for '50,

while Lush, \Vood, Connor and

Kniewasser played well for the '48

cause.

Superior shooting was (he-decid-

ing factor, with play ranging rapidly

from one end of the floor to the

other. Arts 'SO look a 6-5 lead at

the quarter on baskets by Wimbush.

Halliday and Williams, with Wood
and Kniewasser replying for '48.

W'inibnsh hit the twine with a long

shot, but Connor came back with a

beautiful layup, on a Woods to

Lush passing play. Halliday slipp-

ed through tiie '48 defence to drop

in another, but Woods made it up

before the half.

Halliday and Williams sank field

goals. Wood added another, and at

the quarter it was 14-11. The

Frosh tightened up on tlie defence

in (he late stages of the game, and

held the Juniors to 3 points, a foul

shot by Wood and a layup by Lush.

.

Smith sank one from under fhe
j

ba.sket. Lenard added a ietshoc. and

Halliday ended the scoring with a

onehander from the bucket.

Science '50B won on the strength

of a zone defence that held the Arts-

men almost scoreless. Expert pass-

ing, perfect timing, and all round

team play kept their opponents com-

pletely disorganized. At the half

they had an 8-2 lead, on baskets by

Yeager. iMorrison, and Wheeler,

Seifern went on a scoring spree in

the ne.\t period, and sank three

beautiful onehanders without a re-

ply from the baffled Artsmen.

Wheeler. Seifeni. and Yeager were

best for the Engineers, while Duns

and Garber sparked the losers.

In the section finals last Monday
night. Arts '48 edged out Science

'49B 19-17 in a tliriUing overtime

struggle. Arts '48 went ahead On a

foul shot by Kniewasser in the first

overtime period, but Rutherford

tied it up with less than ten seconds

to go. The Artsmen finally came

through in the second overtime per-

iod, widi a basket by Wood and a

free throw by Annstrong,

In the other game, Halliday and

Lenard led Arts to an lS-8 vic-

tory o\'er ^cience '48B, with Halli-

day popping in 12 points to lead t[(e

scoring parade.

Aesculapian Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

work on the repair of destroyed

nerves, surgical technique for re-

lieving sciatic pain due to pressure

on nerve roots as well as the earli-

est known work in the use of peni-

cillin for tile treatment of brain

aljcesses and meningitis.

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

You'll Find o Worm Welcome

and

COOD FOOD HERE

GUY & BRUMKE
Successors to Joyner's

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princeis Street

Ready-to-Wear

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Always Sure of the Quality
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Kingitoii* OUhT
THE COMMODORES

17S WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

Here arc some of the 15-Piece Commodores Orchestra—Another COLOUR NIGHT Highspot.

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS
FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Your old camera taken in

exchange on new equipment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEH
at Locketts Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON §T.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the makers

,
S^fll RoNl to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellington St. Dial 43S2

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL a30£

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Radios . Record Playon - fiecordi

i'abiic Address Systems for Rent
P»« E»tJn)Wt. — AU Wsik GuitMOal

A. Johnson 210 Alfred

For76yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Utkt thi« YOUR Company
by Becoming a PolicyholtUc

THE

MUTUAL jlFE
HaUblished

Hind OffiM Watorioo, 0»t

Kingston Branch Managor:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc., CLU.
Representolivet:

W.
J. Stone«, CLU.

K. C. Kenrodf, CLU.
t. Leadbeatcr

Levanites Hold

Graduate Dinner
This year's Levana grads were

formally honoured at a bamjuet and
dance in Ban Rigli on Monday
night. Seated at the head table

were members of the incoming and
retiring Levana executive and giiests

including Mrs. R. C. Wallace. Miss

A. M. Chowii, Miss J. I. Royce,

Miss M. Macdonnell, Miss O. Rich-

es, and Miss D. Sargeant. Ap-
proximately 100 grads were present.

A toast to (he King \vas proposed

by Jerry Barclay, who presided at

the dinner. Toasts to the graduat-

ing year, the university and the Le-
vana Society were made by Janet

Truckenbrodt, Fran Casselman and
Dr. Douglas. Replies were made
by Kale Macdonnell, Miss Chown
and Shirley Johnson. Mrs. Wal-
lace presented Levana Society ex-
ecutive pins to the 1946-47 execu-
tive.

."V dance was held after the din-

ner in Ban Righ Common Room.

WATCH FOR THE
COMMENTATOR
NEXT WEEK !

. Aquacade
(Continued from page 1)

out stretches and other equally dif

ficult manoeuvres which are im-

possible for the average swimmer to

do. In the "Predsion Sextet"

which is made up of Mhora How
son, Cynthia Smith, J^et Kerr

Peggy House, Alisoii Armstrong,

and Agnes Nickle, two underwater

pinwheels are put on at a time

This movement requires superior

swimming ability plus an unlimited

supply of breatii.

The Aquacade program includes

several plain, fancy, and liigh div-

ing numbers, and several sure-fire

cloH'ii acts that will rock the gym
with laughter. Special underwater

ligfiting effects have been produced

to add colour to the show.

The management wish it to be

made knowii that this year ticket

sales have been limited to the seat-

ing capacity of the pooh No ticket

holders will be required to stand.

Tickets are on sale at the Post Of-
fice, at the AB of C Office and at

Lindsay's Music Store on Princess

St. The price of admission is SO

cents.

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

Levanites Present

Off-Colour Night
Off-Colour Night, the Levana

Spring Dance, will be held iri Ban
Righ Hall next Saturday evening,

March 8.

In accordance with the selected

theme, the hall w^ill be decorated in

glaring off-coloiirs—red, pink, pur

p!e, orange, etc. Dancing will be

from 8.29 pm to 12.01 am. Tick-

ets will be 74c per couple, and will

go on sale the beginning of next

week.

Convener of the dance is Eileen

Cameron, with Mary Kennleyside

and Fufi Stevens on the committee

Classified - Personal
LOST — Will the person who
has the proofs of the Cast pic-

tures for the play "Hay Fever'

please turn them in to the Pre-

sident of the Drama Guild at

once. Repeat— AT ONCE,

LOST — K & E Polyphase Slide

Rule. E. Nennig:er, Sc. '50,

Phone 9050— Reward.

WANTED—Weekend car trips to

Ottawa. Contact \^'alIy Avis
20207.

MODERN
PASSENGERS INSURED

CROWN DAIRY

I

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteous Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT EARLY

aORD. BOND BlUl. ELLIOTT

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BA'R

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug CoJ Ltd,
PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT. ALBERT

DIAL 7300

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.
mal Store 7990 Dial Ree. 7990

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

7716 TAXI
S133 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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AMS COLOUR NIGHT HERE
All Faculties Will

CerebrateTonight
Virgil's line "Color est e pluri-

bus unus"—the many colours blend

into one—is the theme of the all-

Queen's festivities tonight.

At 7.15, men and women of the

University are hosts to the Tri-

rolour Society, their AM.S execu-

tive, winners of athletic Qs, Le-
vana Qs, and other outsanding

Queens sportsmen at the Colour
Night Banquet. At 10. members
of all faculties and all campus or-

^anizations will mingle at the Col-

our Night Formal in the last im-
portant social event of the term.

The guest who will receive awards
at the Banquet include the following;

The Tricolour Society. Seven mem-
bers of the Boxing and Wresiltng
team, John Watts of the Harriers.

The Intermediate Football team, the

Senior Hockey team, eight members
iif the Levana Archers, six mem-
i<rr of the Levana Swimming team,
lliree manbers of the Levana Ten-
uis team, and seven members of the

Levana Basketball team. Also
lionotired will be individual trophy

Winers Stan Price, representing Sc.

4.S; J. MacNiven, Jim Crothers,

birne Smith, Max Axford and H.
Hriskevich.

Art Ross, Meds '49, is Convenor
"I the Colour Night Committee,
which is made up of Ken Phin,

Meds '49, Banquet convenor ; Nan-
cy Complin, Arts '50, secretarial

work; Bill Major, Science '46. de-

foration>: Hill "Elevens. Meds '51

I-eigh kniKil.lf, Alls '49. ticket sal

m; Gord Alack. Meds '49, favours

and entertainment, and Jim Barker,

'iris '48. publicity.

BUP Director, Keyserlingk

To Give Lecture Tuesday

KEYSERLINGK

Acquit Halperin
Of Spy Charge

Israel Haljierin. 36 - year - old

Uueen's niatheiiiatics [irofessor, was
quitted iasl Tuesd.iy of a charge

espionage on ground of insuf-

^H-ient evidence. Court had been
adjourned until Tuesday because of
"le absence of Igor Goii?.enko, who
^*'^s snowbound at his seci-et retreat.

;-vertheIess, Judge A. G. Mc-
Higall recalled the court and an-

'i'>unceil Ihat evidence was insnf-

'"-lent til [irovc the charge that

rofessor Halperin conspired to

wimnunicate confidential informa-
""1 lo Russia. He said said the

Appearance of Gouzenko would
"lake no <[ifference, and at the re-

iUi^t of the Special Crown Prose-
"^"'or, John R. Cartwright, dismiss-

a second charge.

To date the Canadian courts have
'f'Henced ten to prison, fined one
Wd iiave acquitled seven. Dr.

^ymond Boyer of McGill Untver-

still awaits trial and Sam Carr

Fred^ Linton have vanished.

The Journal went to see Prin-

cipal, iValjace, who commented that

See Halperin, p. 6

Cony Discusses

Taxation Problems
Donn'nion - Provincial Relations

was the topic covered by Prof. J. A.

Corry at a well-altcnded meeting of

the Public Afairi Club on Tuesday
evening.

Prof. Corry said that the whole

problem could be traced to the Con-

federation settlement. Provincial

governments were not expected to

have large functions and therefore

were not given large sources of

revenue. Further interpretations of

the ENA Act by the Privy Council

!;a\e the provinces increased rc-

.\Iiun^ii)i!ities, without enlarging the

sources of revenue.. In order to

raise money the provinces levied

corporation taxes, persona! income

taxes and succession duties. Mean-

while. Canada's economy brought

about the concentration of capital

in Ontario and Quebec. The de-

Topic To Be 'Canada
At Peace Conference'

Robert W. Keyserlingk, pianaging

director of tlje British United Press
for Canada, *vill be heard in Con-
viiiaiinii H^l on Tuesday evening,

March U. at 8.30. in a pubhc ad-

dress entitled "Canada's Part in the

Peace Conference." His address

is sponsored by Newman Club

Alumni.

The basis of his talk is a tour of

Europe which he made during the

summer of 1946 in the interests of

P.IT^ The daily press character-

ised his reports of what he saw as

"'.he most clearcut delineation heard

ill Canada so far of the problems

facing Euro]ie and onr respoiisib^N

iiy towards those nations,"

Mr.. Keyseriingk's appraisal of

p<:is(-ivar conditions gains gr^at

value from ihe intimate knowledee

which he had of Europe before the

Stc Kaeserlingk, p. 6

general MeetingjL.W. Brockington To Deliver
OfAMS TuesdayAMS Lecture Tuesday at 1

1

New Athletic Resolution

To Be Submitted

For Approval

Next Wednesday evening at 7.15

a general meeting of the Alma
Mater Society will be held in Grant
Hall. The AMS president for the

>'ear 1947-48 will be announced to

the students. He will be elected

Tuesday evening by the electoral

college.

The students wil be called to rati-

fy <( resolution of the AMS execu-

tivt- that the seven dolar athletic

fee which is paid anually be con-

tinued for an indefinite period. This
fee has been used to pay the debt

on the gymnasium and to give stu-

dents free tickets to intercoIterate

games.

The AMS executive strongly

recommended that this fee be kept

although the g)'mnasium debt will

be paid this fall. The money will

be used to procure proper athletic

equipment and coaching for the ath-

letic teams. It will involve an in-

crease in the fee already paid.

The o[>eii meeting will also in-

clude ratification of the Pnrliamen-

rary Society which has been plan-

ned and discussed this \ ear, changes

in the formation of the band com-
niit(ce. and otlier technical details,

iucli as Oil.- change of medical rcpre-

seiUaliijii from sixth to fifth year.

.\!l iln.*>,e clianges in the AMS con-

stitution re(|uire tlie ratification of

the entire student bodv.

aasses in All Faculties Will Be Called
On Tuesday morning at 11 am, L. W. Brockington, KC, CMC,

LLD, DCL, will deliver the annual AMS lecture in Grant Hall.

Classes in all faculties will be called at II am.
Mr. Brockington was born in Cardiff in 1888, took his BA at

the University of Wales and came to Canada in 1912. He has had
a very colourful career. At various times he has been a journalist,

a lawyer, and chairman of the CBC. At the outbreak of war, he
was appointed Special Wartime Assistant to Prime Minister King
and in 1942 the British Government invited Mr. firockington to

serve as -Advisor pn Empire affairs to the Britisfi Minister of

Information.

CONCERT POSTPONED
Final performance in the Young

Artists" series of musical concerts,

that bv Pianist Marion Gmde'ff,

po.^tponed frum March 6 until

-Xhircli 17. due to iilnc.-s of Miss

Grudeff, it was announced this

week.

New Science Reception Committee

Lays Plans For Welcoming Frosh
Next fall Science Freshmen will

he accorded a real welcome to

Queen's "and will quickly find them-

selves at home at Queen's, if tlie

plans of the Science Recc[)tion Com-
mittee are carried through. This

newly appointed committee held a

very enthusiastic meeting in the

Scietice clubrooms ^Vednesday af-

ternoon. Their purpose : to wel-

come new .Siiencemen to Queen's,

foster unity of the first year, and

provide e-vpanded facilities for the

freshmen to become speedily ac-

i|uaiiiH.d with the members of their

own year, ilic rest of the Queen's

student body, the campus and the

town.

Headed by John Ellis, the com-

mittee discussed the sponsorship of

freshmen by mtfn of senior vears,

increased interest in the Fngineer-

ing Society, Frosh Regulations and

earlv social activities.

Tke Campus Speaks

On The Tricolour Society

New Commerceman

Here Next Week
The spring issue of The Com

merceman will be oti sale on the

campus toward the end of next

week, according to Brock Mordy,

editor-in-chief. The issue is said

to be tlie best yet. with articles of

interest to an even wider range of

readers than before.

J, M. Macdonnell, the Progressive

Conservative Party's financial e.s-

pert and Chairman of the Board of

Tru.sti'es i.f Queen's, writes on Op-
lioriuuLly vs Security, the choice to

he made between free enterprise and

the socialistic ways of life; Dean!

Mackintosh discusses the part play

ed by government In business oper

ations; several tr.ntritutors outline

the requirements and opening in

careers which Commerce graduates

maj choose; and Tom Davis deals

with ;i question now of concern to

employers and labour alike—Is an

.\nnual Wage Feasible? For .gradu-

ate students and those with a deeper

understanding of the intricacies of

economic analysis a special study

has been made of the effects of sun-

«po)5 0)1 the business jcycle, with

especial reference to cvclical turn-

int; points, by Shadrack T. Ringer,

noted l"C,il pr,-.ni iinist and sage.

There ir.. lnmk reviews by

Don 11:^1) .111.1 l>:,uVl Slater.

Sales will be handled by class

representatives, as before, and their

names will appear in the next issue

III" The Jouniai. The price is fifty

Comments about the Tricolour

.Society have been obtained from

memtrers of the student body and

the faculty. Miss Jean I. Royce,

Rcfiistrar. ajjrecd in general, with

ihe stand taken by The Journal.

Miss Royce feh it inevitable that de-

serving persons should be overlook-

ed and that scholastic ability was

possiblv the side feasible standard

since Ihe ni;iiii purpose of the Uni-

\ersity was udncation.

John Clian>.c. Arts '49. thought

the editorial would serve a good

purpose ill causing thought and in-

terest in the topic, However, he

disagrees with the basic idea and

the issue wotild have much better

been raised early ill tile ydar.' He
thinks a line should have been drawn

comparing the Arts Society to,

say the Camera ;{Club. '
i

curred that the Tricolour Society

no longer justified its e.tisleoce. It

is difficult to achieve an objective

standard for selection. During his

time at Otieen's it has appeared to

liini Ihat the reward has been as

socialed with the holders of office

more than individual efforts. The
honour of office should be suffici-

ent reward for the effort involved.

Tht- ideal of the Society is good hut

no fair method of selection coiJd be

suggested.

Jack Berry, Sc. •4S, Tricolor Ed-

itor, tiiought the tirade uncalled for,

but agreed that is was very likely

deserving persons had been over-

looked in this gear's selection, .^n

altcrnale method of selection by

nominations and seconders was sug-

gested. Members of the AMS are,'

with few exceptions, ordinarily cer-

D. G. Buckley, Arts '47, con- tain of an award.

An Ross. Meds '49, considered

that several students he had expcct-

eil wnidd receive awards had lieen

overkuiked because of the present

Tricolour Society regulations.

Ted Maslerson, Arts '48. claim-

ed the same difficulty of selection

is met with in all types of aw'ards,

military or civil. But the principle

of awards is justified when it en-

courages a greater striving to con-

tribuie to the University.

Dr. Vlastos: -Some people are

very useful to Queen's, ^uch as the

SCM. but are not mentioned in the

awards. I am not satisfied that

the criteria are adequate. There

-ihould be rect^ition of and reward

for service as long as the criteria

can be so construed to e.\press real

merit.

Vocational Guidance

Lectures Popular
The twin Vocational Guidance

"Courses" in Teaching and Law
sponsored by the .\rts Society and

conducted respectively by J. Ly-

man Murra}', Principal of KC\"i

and W. M. N'ickle. KC. proniinenl

Eastern OiUario lawver. weru en-

thusiastically received Monday and

Tuesday evenings.

To a group of fifty. Principal

Murray outlined comprehensively

and concretely the tasks, opportim-

ities and resjwnsibilitie "f iht-

teachiii!; prutessiuii. Tn ^rnuji ol"

tw(.-TUy-fi\e Mr. Nickle >ki:lclRd \he

requirements laid down by a law

svluiul suth ris ( )igoode Hall, the

sil,mifii.ance of being "articled in

clerkship" during one's legal tutor-

ing and the advantages and disad-

vantages of "court" and "desk" law

and of practice in large and small

cities.

Psychology Club

The psychology of vocational

guidance will be discussed at the

final meeting of the Psychology

club Monday. March 10, when

that group meets at 7.30 in the

Biology lecture room to hear Mr.

Hawkins, vocational guidance of-

ficer at KCVI.

He has acted as

chairman of many labour concili-

ation boards in Canada and as

Government arbitrator in a num-
ber of labour disputes.

In 1943, Mr. Brockington lour-

ed Australia, New ZeaLind and

the Pacific Islands and in 1944

he toured the European battle-

fronts for the Canadian govern-

ment. On his return, he putlined

his impressions in a scries of

broadcasts for the CBC. Mr.

Brockington has also broadcast

for the BBC, NBC. CBS. MBS,
.Australian Broadcasting Com-
pany, Newfoundland Broadcast-

ing Company and to American

service men for the Office of War
Information, Washington.

As a guest speaker, Mr. Brock-

ington is famous on this conti-

nent and has also spoken fre-

quently in Britain. Australia,

New Zealand and Newfoundland.

Plan To Change

Arts Constitution
T!ie Arts Society final general

meeting this term will be held nex't

Friday afteniooti, March 14. at 4.00

o'clock, in Room 201, New Arts

Building. Proposed amedments

to the^Arts Socict}' constitution will

be discussed and voted on, and any

members of the Society who wish

to submit amendments for consider-

ation at the meeting must submit

them in writing !» next Monday,

March 10. to the Secret-.iry, John
Cliauce. care of OuL-en.^ Post Office.

Other business at the general

•etiii? will include the report of

the Society, report of tlie Arts For-

m.-d. financial statement, presenta-

tion of athletic awards and the in-

stallation of the new executive.

Levana To Present

Off-Colour Night
One of the brightcit social events

of the season, the annual Levana

spring dance, Off-Colour Night,

lakes plate tomorrow night in Ban

Righ. Eiieeii Cameron, convenor,

is providing tickets at a special rate

of 74c, and you are assured of gett-

int; \our money's worth. Dancing

fnnii to 12.01
; good food, and

dtcoraiions in keeping with the

name wil! gjvir the proper hangover

effect after "Coluur Night", so make
it a good weekend—take lu'm to

"Off-Colour Night!"

Pipe Bond Concert
The Pipe Band Contest will be

held in Convocation Hall Monday,

March 10, at 8 pm. Players will

compete for the Bennett Prize and

the Pipe Band Scholarships.

Volunteers for Friday afternoon

are requester by Colour Night Com-
mittee to come to Grant Hall. They
would also appreciate help between

0 pm and 10 pm.

SOLD OUTl

The Colour Night com-

mittee regrets that it was
not possible to make more

tickets available for the For-

mal and Banquet. It is hoped

that all those who tried un-

successfully to buy tickets

will understand that accom-

modation in Grant Hall Is

necessarily limited.
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Tlic Journal's editorial on the Tricolour Society brought
jortb a number of inleresliiig proposals. IVe publish the foi-

lowing as one of the most concrete of the suggested plam for
reorganising the institution.

At the risk of being hyercritical, we are still claiitmg Harry
Tminan's native stale as our spirittiai home.

A Possible Solution?

Ref.orm
The value of the Tricolour Society has been called to

doubt on the grounds that, since no system of selection for

Q-honours for non-athletic activity can be entirely objective
and must therefore be questionable, the custom of making
awards to some offends — as it excludes — a greater number
of others. The ill-feeling aroused in those who are excluded
is assumed to be greater than any good which might accrue
to the student body of the practice of making awards or to
the individuals who receive them: hence, by Utilitarian stan-
dards, the custom is anti-social.

In the light of this attack, two courses of action are open
to the Alma Mater Society: (1) abandon the practice, (2)
revise [he institution (a) in its scope and (b) in the methods
of making selections to it. But before rushing into tlie first

course, let us examine the question of whether the alternative
as indeed excluded as the argument above implies.

Surely any offense felt by those who are not included
in the Tricolour arises because the method of selection is

c|uestioned, not merely because it might be questioned. The
criterion in tliese matters is adequacy. And adequacy is a
matter of degree: two things may both be questionable in
the ultimate analysis, yet one be satisfactory while the other
IS deemed inadequate because its flaws are so gross as to
arouse or invite discontent.

In this instance, if we can devise an adequate system
then we shall have eliminated the grounds of the present
arguments against the institution.

^

All we require, mind, is to devise a system of nomination
which, though not perfect, would not be so obviously inade-
quate to arouse discontent.

First it is customary to limit the number of Q's for non-
athletic activity to 10-15 per year, which appears to limit the
society to the AMS executive, the presidents of faculty socie-
ties and one or two others. At a guess a limit of 40 to 50 might
be more nearly adequate. At present diligent workers in
most of the 80-odd campus organizations have little hope of
gaining the honour.

Secondly, as to the means of selection, a suggestion fol-
lows. In absence of an objective criterion, the "cream" must
be picked by judgments, which may as The Journal editorial
suggested be: elective (a sum of judgments), arbitrary
(individual judgments), fortuitous (cliance judgments) - or
any combination of these. We propose a combination of the
first two with a semi-objective competition, thus: Tentative
lists of candidates fall into two categories, the nominees and
the potential nominees. The nominee slates are prepared by
each recognized organization on the campus which contains
graduating students, each club nominating say two each
society naming five or six, unclassified organizations such as
the Drama Guild or the Radio Workshop naming two to five
or SIX — depending on the value to the campus of each
group s activity. The nominee slates would be arrived at by
elective means, being a sum of judgments by members of the
various groups of who are the more deserving. Each group
would draw up a potential nominee slate, on which would be
placed any graduating student who had served on the group's
executive or done outstanding work at any time during his
college career whether or not elected to the preferred slate
Ihis I.St would include numerical scores. Scoring could be
done by some standard such as this: e.g., clubs: for executive
ollice 2-5 marks depending on estimates of efficiency by a
special committee within the group; for endeavour though
no m o^ice. 0-5 marks, likewise judged by a special com-
mittee. Other classes or groups would have scales ranged
pro-rata. Nommce listing would be equivalent to say 10
marks for club work, 20 marks for society work, something
between the two tor work in unclassified groups.

These lists would be submitted during February of each
year to the Junior AMS representatives for their guidance
in preparmg final slates from which candidates to the Tri-
colour Society would be chosen. It would be the duty of this

*53cfi.inci tfi^c S'^roni; IPagc

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

"Frosh Tosh?" : . .

On Tuesday morning classes in the Faculty of Applied
Science were called for one hour, so that Sciencemen might
meet in Grant Hall to hear the candidates for election present

their platforms and to elect the new Executive and Vigilance

committee of the Engineering Society. Two-thirds of the

members of the Society, including two of the candidates for

election, did not turn up . . .

. . . The present system of holding elections was devised

specifically to introduce the candidates to the members of

the Society, and, for those who were at the meeting Tuesday,
it served the purpose admirably.

The unavoidable conclusion is that most student engi-

neers are no longer interested in the welfare of their system
of student government . . .

... To the mind of the writer, the crying need is for

better organization — a return to the closely-knit freshman
and sophomore years which were common in the Faculty
until quite recently. Freshmen must be united, organized,

made aware as soon as possible after they arrive on the cam-
pus that they belong . . .

Application of Freshman Regulations to Science '51 will

be a problem difficult of solution — there will be as many
men on DVA in '51 as there are in '50 at present. All those
arguments advanced last fall against regulations in a year
composed chiefly of veterans will apply with equal force this

fall. However, if regulations are considered to have two main
objects, first to unite the Frosh and to help them to become
acquainted with their classmates, and second to deflate such
of them as need deflating, then perhaps the Vigilance com-
mittee can work out a set of regulations which would accomp-
lish only the first of .these objects , . .

, . . It is suggested that AMS regulations plus a require-
ment that all Frosh wear a name card for several weeks after
their arrival would be a suitable absolute minimum.

It is to be hoped that a satisfactory level of enthusiasm
can be maintained with the present intelligent relations exist-

ing among the Faculties. However, the writer would rather
see a return to the "bad" old days of interfaculty pre-election
brawls, editorials and anonymoijs letters in the column's of
The Journal's contemporary, than have the present state of
affairs continue.

C, I. H. NICHOLL, Sc. '47.

-Color Night-,.? Me_-? This Year™?

CAROUSEL

committee total the scores of each individual, adding to the
nominee list those who achieved the requisite total of marks
and noting beside the names of those on the nominee list

the total of all points achieved. The committee might also
undertake the mechanical task of counting out say the top
70 candidates, eliminating the rest. The resultant list of
nominees would be forwarded to the final selection commit-
tee, consisting of the Faculty Deans and the Principal, who
would employ other methods for picking the final 40-50 to
receive honours.

This system, with all its complications and despite theo-
retical objections that it is imperfect, might prove adequate
to obviate any questioning of the results.

Doubtless this suggestion can be improved upon. And
in any case it requires many decisions to perfect it. We
therefore propose that this year's nominees to the Tricolour
Society should consider themselves a committee to review
the matter with a view to recommending revisions to the
constitution of the Tricolour Society, and that they bring
their conclusions to the Alma Mater Society's general meeting
next week. At that time the studfent body can express its
opinion on the open question of whether or not the custom
of awarding plaques and membership in the Tricolour Society
is valuable enough to continue or whether it ought to be
abandoned.

jj. T. BLACKIE.

"What'* fhh 'Perfertwn . . . Chedt y" in Sweet Caps!"
-Ift the best unotdng discovery yet . ; j

Ught up and en[oy it."

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

To mention that a statement is a truism is usually to have it

completely discounted, like proverbs and prophets in their own
country, it suffers from contempt bred from familiarity. It is

truism that politics makes strange bedfellows, a truism that was
never more true in Canada than it is today.

It seems generally imderstood now that the Progressive-Con

servative party is stepping out of Albejta as far as any active work
is concerned, and allowing their support to go to the Social Credit

party. In return for this support the Union dea Blecteurs (Quebec
Social Credit party) is going to si^iport the Progressive-Confierva

tives in Quebec. This will considerably simplify the politics oF

those provinces but it makes it very difficult for party members
who believe their party to be organised on some basis of principle.

It seems peculiar that the party of "John A. of sainted memory"
and George Etienne Cartier should find itself allied with the anti

semetic and funny money yscheraes of Manning, Norman Jacques
and others.

The Social Credit party itself has undergone some change:

What started out as an agrarian protest in the language of Major
Douglas, the British economist, backed by the evangelism of Bible

Bill Aberhart and the Calgary Prophetic Bible Institute has become
a patriotic, anti-semetic front retaining a considerable aura of the

camp-meeting.

The anti-semetism of the Social Credit organization makes one

wonder just why after a war against that sort of racism there should
be a considerable upsurgence of race-consciousness in Canada. I

suspect that it is indicative of wide-spread frustrations and dissatis-

factions, which people are attempting to displace oilto factors out-

side themselves.

The most noteworthy protagonist of the anti-semetic line

is Adrian Arcand. the leader of the National Unit>- Party. Recently,

the Montreal Gazette printed three articles on him, based on inter-

views. The main bulk of the space was given over to Arcand's

exposition of his anti-semetism. The old familiar twaddle about

Communist-Jewish plots to run the world forms the main element

of the story, A recent issue of The Patriot, a pro-Fascist paper in

England, carried a headline "World Food Shortage Communist-

Jewish Plot."

In addition to anti-semetic. Arcand is the spokesman for the

extreme natioflalists who support corporatism as a form of political

organization. A good portion of the Canadian public may not recog-

nize this corporation as one of the main tenets of Fascist Italy.

341 Princess St. Dial 6604

We welcome Queen's University StndenU to KIng»ton, and beg to
remind them that as formerly the prettige ol yean atands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Haken of QiiMn'a Unlvenlty Gowiu Queen's Official BUxen
WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS

QfMca'a SiTMten and Sweater
,
Coats

213 Prlnceu Street Dial g448
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AN OTHER SIDE

AN INTERVIEW WITH AIDI^IEN ACCAND
rite Journal has of late carried articles condemning a threat of Fascism in United Slates. In an eiforl to present ihe other

side of Ihe argument. Mr. Fculon was requested to inlen-iew Adrian Arcand, leader of the National Unity Parly.

1. What are the principles upon which
your platform is based?

The party platform is based upon the facts

(hat Canada is a North American country, a
member of the British Commonwealth, found-
ed and developed along Christian ethics, tra-

ditions, civiHzation and culture; upon the
principles that (a) all creation was made for

the benefit of man
; (b) the present system

as well as materialistic Marxianism cannot
fiiitill that purpose; (c) it is possible to evolve
a politico-social system enabled to fulfill the
purpose; (d) the enmity between the State and
the govemedvcan be bridged by a system in-

volving the partnership and co-operation of

both; (e) class-warfare is unnatural, artificial

and destructive, and can be replaced by class

partnership and co-operation; (f) no one class

has a right to dictate to others, the State alone

being the whole nation's authority, but the

State must be the exact representative of the

nation's components and functions; (g) anony-

mous political parties must give way to pro-

fessional or trade corporations for the settle-

ment of social - professional - economic ques-

tions. The same corporations, crowned by re-

presentation in the Government, will, through

the latter, deal with purely political questions.

2. If you should gain- power-in Canada,

what will be your policy with regard

to the Labour Unions?

The same policy as with all other profes-

sional occupations, from fishing, farming,

lumbering, etc., and liberal, artistic and scien-

tific activities.

If democracy is "the govenment of the

people, by the people and for the people," we
then can find it only in existing corporations

such as the Bar, the College of Doctors, Den-

tists, etc. The Bar is "the government of the

lawyers, by the lawyers and for the lawyers";

no steamfitter or farmer can have his say about

them, their ethics, regulations, fees, appren-

ticeship, penalizing, dismissal, etc.; as far as

their professional activities are concerned, they

are truly "judged by their peers"; their own
decisions about their fees are more than col-

lective contracts, they become Statutes of the

land; unionism is obligatory with them, and

"scabbism" is punished by heavy fines or pri-

son. Why not for all other activities?

In modern society, a man's social, profes-

sional, economic and political interests are

indivisible; one reacts upon all others. The
Corporation is the only organism or instru-

ment which can centralize all such interests.

A Corporation, let us say that of the Farm-
ers, will comprise all people engaged in agri-

cultural activities, subdivided into various

occupational groups (grain, cattle, poultry,

tobacco, etc.), each with its particular board

tor the specialized domain. The Corporation

of Agriculture will choose among its member-
ship its allotted number of Members of Par-

liament, who will go to their Legislatures and

Parliament not as Liberals, Conservatives,

Socialists, Nationalists, but as Agriculturists

to look after agricultural affairs. If a decision

of theirs, in their particular Chamber, cf^flicts

with the interesfs of another Corporation, as

for instance that of Commerce, both Corpora-
tions have to meet together and iron out their

differences among themselves. Each Corpora-
tion will designate a Crown Minister of its

particular interests for cabinet membership.
General political questions will be studied and
decided by all Corporate MPs meeting in gen-
eral assembly as the present House of Parlia-

ment. But, on particular questions, only medi-
cal MPs will decide about hygiene, industrial

MPs about industry, agricultural MPs about
agriculture, etc.. with the Government acting

as a regulator, seeing to it that public interest

be preserved and that no one particular inter-

est supersede others.

Whenever a social or professional interest

involves the status of employers and em-
ployees, both will form a part of the Corpora-
tion, sitting as equals on their particular Cor-

porate boards for the settlement of their prob-

lems. Suppose, for instance, that in the shoe

industry employers can guarantee a salary of

$8 per day inasmuch as a shoe is sold for a

certain price, their Corporation can ask the

Government a statutory fixed price guarantee-

ing the employee his salary and the employer
his revenue. Both become vitally interested

in fighting for the respect of one another's in-

take, and one wil fight for the other.

During the last war, we had "authoritar-

ian*' govoTnnient-m'anagement. Employees
were assured of stability in salary and cost of

living, and the employers of stability in cost-

price, sales-price and manpower.

What the laisser-faire of liberal-democracy

(which is not democracy) is unable to procure

and the absence of which is the cause of to-

day's social injustice is: the constancy of equi-

librium between the salary and the cost of

living. Natural consequences: insecurity, un-

easiness, incapacity of long-term planning,

sense of being neglected by constituted Au-
thority, engendering a spirit of revolt.

The Corporative system alone, by making
the citizen a partner with the Government, by

giving him his say in his own social, political

and economic affairs, by forcing him to con-

sider our local interests with those abroad

before rendering a final decision, can settle

the long-neglected question of the salary ans-

wering the cost of living,

Marxianism or dialectic materialism con-

siders man as a soulless being, i.e. an animal,

and evolves its whole philosophy and practical

planning accordingly. "Property becomes a

theft, indissoluble marriage a bourgeois pre-

judice, loyalty to one's country a ridicule rem-

nant of the middle-ages, spiritual faith a mat-

ter of crass ignorance, etc., etc., a purely anti-

Christian formula.

3. Do you consider that a French Cana-

dian problem exists in Canada?

Yes. If there is none in Quebec there is

pne in Canada.

French-speaking Canadians arc a "national

race" only in Quebec, where they have the

definite rights granted unto them by the

Crown in the Treaty of Paris. Outside Que-

bec, they are not "at home" (safe in the

Federal domain). It accounts also for the fact

that the French-speaking Canadian, being

naturally and obligatorily a conservative tra-

ditionalist, and acting as such in his province,

leans toward Liberalism in the federal field,

for the sake of "conserving." The French-

speaking Canadian is a fixed and crystallized

type very different from the French abroad.

For the last 3 centuries he has ceaselessly

been a monarchist (England had its Cromwell
and- France became a Republic) ; he has fully

absorbed p.nd assimilated the British common
law, the quintessential product of the Saxon
genius, which gives him a definitely British

outlook as to what concerns personal and col-

lective freedom ; and he has retained the Latin

outlook as to what concerns property, by keep-

ing the Roman-French civil code. If there is

in Quebec no separatist leaning, it might
develop in the future as an outcome of a threat-

ening strain. The French-speaking Canadian
wii never take the initiative of settling the

"question," the matter being entirely up to the

English-speaking sections. Knowing the very
bottom of the French-speaking Canadian's

soul and mind, I can say that whenever he
i^eeis "at home" anywhere in Canada, he will

be for this country what the Scot has become
for the United Kingdom.

4. Do you consider Communism a great

danger to Canada at the present

moment?

Cancer is always a great danger, at any
stage; the only difference is one of time and
ripeness. Canada cannot rely on one Russian

working and fighting tor her in Russia, But
the Soviet Union can rely on thousands of

de-nationalized Canadians for combating Can-

ada and her institutions. Communism is de-

voted only to Russia and her political inter-

ests. When Lenin and Trotsky came to power
walking on the heads of their victims, there

were only 200,000 bolsheviks in that huge
country. Supposing we would happen to be

at war with Russia and that our Communists
would receive orders from Moscow to cripple

our war machine, sabotage our public utilities

and industries, they would do it. The spy

trials have proven that notwithstanding oaths

of office and trusts accepted with army Com-
missions, salaries, honour and even political

mandate. Communists heeded to the voice of

Moscow rather than that of their King and
homeland, their fellow service-men and fellow-

Canadians.

5, Do you agree with the nationaliza-

tion of lands and resources?

I emphatically disagree. The Russian com-

munist experiment has given conclusive re-

sults.

6. Do you feel that Russia is aiming at

world domination through the Com-
munist Internationale?

World conquest is the avowed aim and

purpose of the Comintern, of all founders and

great leaders of Communism. They never hid

that objective, whether in their books, man-
uals, newspapers and national or international

conventions.

7. What is your view of Canada's con-

nection with the Empire?

The Empire is not the propertj- or the af-

fair of a small particular group. It is the busi-

ness of all comprised in it, and more particu-

larly the Dominions. Up to now, we have been

only share-holders in the Commonwealth, We
should have a seat on the Board, sitting per-

manently. This would prevent decisions harm-

ful to a partner in his dealings with other

parts of the world. Since Canada, for instance,

is geographically and economically a North

American country, it could see to it that all

Imperial decisions do not conflict with Can-

ada-USA interests. It is undemocratic to be

in an organization and have no say in it.

8. What is the approximate strength of

your Party at the present time?

Although numbers are very encouraging

in some districts, I give no great importance

to numbers. Ideas are what people are look-

ing for. in particular given circumstances.

And those ideas, which must be sane, just and

fitting, the masses will give attention to only

when rime is ripe for them, when they are

desired and called for. For any political for-

mula, there must be a political climate.

9. Are there any indications that point

to a growth of friendly feelings

among ex-service men to your cause?

Our Party (vas responsible for the fact that

the regiment first to be filled up in Canada in

the Fall 1939 was a French-speaking regiment

(Le R. dc Maisonneuve). Many Party officers,

organizers, members and sympathizers have

volunteered in many units and served in vari-

ous part of the world. I know of none who
has changed his pre-war political ideas. Some
who were interncii in May 1940 had offered

their services previous to that date,

10. Should Canada, the USA and Great

Britain share their knowledge of the

atomic bomb with the rest of the

world?

No. A bomb is a weapon and any weapon
for the defence of a country should remain a
military secret. Giving away to one or more
possible future enemies the secret of a most

destructive weapon amounts to mere folly, if

not treason. No government can be said to

have a mandate on such a vital question, and
a national plebiscite should be held in order

to know the nation's will, before ever making
so tremendous a concession.

11. In a recent published interview ac-

corded by you to the Montreal Ga-
zette, you stated that "We have not

' gone backward a single step. We
.have merely changed our tactics."

Would you care to enlarge on that

statement?

I shall. The statements mean this: We
still have the same principles.' platform and

aspirations as before the war, because they

appear truer and more necessary than in the

past. The causes of present days' confusion

and anguish are still the same, with conse-

quences \ et worse. \Vhen more than IS years

ago. we came out with exactly the same ideas

and claims, sounding the alarm and explaining

the threats of the oncoming fire, we were
looked upon as false-alarm givers. People

would see no fire and smell no smoke. They
see and smell more today. But yet not enough
for action. A "small scare"' is not enough.

But when one awakens in a room afire, with

flames licking at his bed sheets, then there is

no need for preaching action. He is ready to

get away from the fire, and fast! While stu-

dying tediously and planning, our groups are

biding their time, leaving it to old parties to

try and cure ailments born from them; to

Marxianisni to disgust still more the people

with its unnatural formulas. Convinced that

our ideas and plans are sound, natural, fair

and just, wc believe that the situation created

by the uiknoidable sequence of present day
events will make them inipcralive and wel-

come. N MAID
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Varsity Eats Humble Pie

As Hockey Team Triumphs
A crowd of some 2,500 astonishe il

fans witnessed Queen's first liockey

victory since tlie resumption of tht

inlercollcgiate sclieduk- after the

war. The Gaels played Ihcir best

game of the season as they checked

the "Bhics" to a standslil! after the

initial Varsily goal in the first

period. This triumph crippled the

Toronto squad's chances of their

first iulercc'tlcgiatc hockey title

since I92S. Due to a ."i-all tie play-

in Montreal on Saturday night be-

tween McGili and the University

of Moiiireal, a playdown has now

been forced between McGill and

Varsity. Tliis playdown will take

llie form of a sudden death game in

Montreal tomorrow nijfht.

Da\'e "Weed" \^'ood was by far

Ihe nio.st brilliant performer on the

ice as he made one sensational stop

after another. He stole the spot-

light Uom beginning to end and

saved the game on so many occasions

Ihat Varsity must have figured

Queen's had built a wail in front of

the net.

.Mlhough "Weed". Wood stole

Ihe show, the remainder of Queen's

tcaiK looked terrific witli Bud Ohfkc,

Lome Smith, Larry Moffatt, Blake

Davis, Harry Hamilton, and Dick

Davidson, look iijfj particularly good.

Varsity played goofi fast hocke\'

but were jiisl too closely watched

by {he Gaels to pixi the puck in the

net. Ed. KrvKanowski was again

their outstanding- man as he tallied

(heir first goal. He was called upon

by his coach, Ace Bailey, to play

approximately SO minutes of hock-

ey, leaving the ice only long enough

lo grab a couple of breaths.

Varsity uionopoliKed the play in

the 'first period as Tji^~m)fsli61

Queen's 20-7, but were ony able to

slip'onc goal into the Queen's net.

This was scored at the 3.4S mark
by Ed. Kryzanowski unassisted.

Rough play was one of the features

of the game and it sho^ved up mo.st

in this period as five penalties were

Iiauded out witii a misconduct go-

ing lo Larry Moffatt,

Blake Davis Ihoj-oughly opened
the ':\vitch in (he second frame for

Ihc Tricolour team when he took a

bla:^iiig shot at the Varsity net and
found Ihe upper right hand corner

lit-r.u-c nick B-jII could move. This
ill' "(- and Queen's were hot

—liny 'iiii.hot \arsily 13-7 in this

scssiun as ihey lallicd twice wliilc

holding Varsity scoreless. Harry
Hamilton scored bolh goals and put

on an e.\cel!ent display df hockey
for thf Tricolour. I-Ic scored the

first goal unassisted and on the sec-

ond he look a pass from Bud Ohlkc,
Queen's dominated the play and
blanked ihe Blues for the entire

period.

Varsity returned to tl»c ice for
the final stanza with fire in their

eje-s as they proceeded at a furious

piice. The Blues tired quickly,

however, due to Ihe rugged play that

had been going on for two periods,

and when Queen's resorted to a
defensive style of play were only
able to break through (o score once.
Tliis goal wns credited to La Rose
al 4,07 assisted by Don Baric, Later
in the i>eriod ihc red light went on
fcr wl.ji Inked like the tying goal
'f '1" Les Trircott liad tak-
tti a --liiit from behind the Queen's
net and ii had almost rebounded into
the net. "AVeed" grabbed the pucV
and held it and when the light went
on he flew out of the net with fire

in his eyes. Had there been no
screen between Weed and the goal
judge Ihe guy would have been
lucky to escape with his life. The
goal was ruled as "iiol good", how-
eyer, and play rcsuined. From

Hoopsters Lose

Final Tilt

Paced by George Davidson who

garnered 17 points, by Eraser and

Ken Taylor who each notched i

and by the terrific two-way pl.'iy m
Bobby Duford, the McCiill liiler

collegiatc Basketball squad rode to

a 43-35 win over a game, scrappy

Queen's out fit.

The score ivas even all the way
until, with eight minutes left, Mc-

Gill scored 12 markers to Queen's

S. For the Kingston quintet, Mac-

Niven scored 13 points and was a

constant threat, while Price with 17

to his credit played a fine game.

After each team had notched a

free throw to open the game, Price

of Queen's stormed in to lay-up a

neat basket, but shifly Davidson re-

turned with three straight counters.

Then Queen's featured a series of

long quick passing plays which paid

off with a score by MacNivcn and

two sliding push-stots by Price.

Duford of i^fcGill and Queen's

Dobbins were particularly effeclive

in rallying their respective teams lo

offensive attacks. With Queen's

ahead 11-10 with four minutes left

in the first half, Price aud Mac-
Nivcn both banked in shots for Ihc

visitors. Then Davidson took a

rcbounil on Hoyle's shot, dropped

it in and followed up with another,

culminating a great passhig play.

MacNiven and Price were spark-

ing the Tricolour in every play.

Taylor and Price exchanged set-

shots and Sammy Roth closed the

first half scoring by clicking'for a

short basket, with McGill leading

20-18.

Price's one-hand push shot again

swished the strings and Taylor
jumped in lo drop in a neat lay-up.

MacNiven stole the show momen-
tarily when he whipped in four ac-

curate longjshots. Queen's long

passes and dead-on placements had
given I hem the lead, but McGill
romped right back ^vith a Fraser
field goal and pict^ire-plays by Cap-
tain Ken Hoyle and Davidson, to

bring the count to 28-28. Aggres-
sive Bob Duford finally broke
through to spin a shot in and this

time the Redmeu really came to

life \vilh the guards working smooth-
ly.

Taylor showed what a fine for-

war<l he is by connecting for two
free throws and a lay-up. Ho\'le

set up lanky Fraser for a score off

the backboards and play became
wide open. Fraser scored another
in e-xchange for two Queen s points

via free throws. Davidson's un-
erring aim accounted for two more
points and despite Queen's pressing

tactics AfcGill proved just a little

too strong and the score at the

buzzer read 43-35 for the Redmen.

Commerce Club
There will be a meeting of the

Commerce Club next Monday.
March 10, at 1 pm, in the New
Arts Building.

here Queen's coaster as they turned
back one Varsity attack after an-
other. Final score, Queen's 3, Var-
sity 2.

During the game. Rene LeFebvre,
outstanding left winger on Queen's
first line, received a bad fracture

10 his left arm. He sustained the
only injur)' of the game—however
11 was a bad one and may rc<jnire an
upcralion. Tins winds up Queen's
participation in intercollegiate hock-
ey for the season.

(Pholograph— Can.'iiliiui XaliinMl Railways)

QUEEN'S TEAM—A Queen's University ski team placed third in the

intercollegiate meet held at St. Sauvere on Friday and Saturday. The
members of the team are, left to right. Ken Meikle, Jack Durrell, Fin
MacLennan, Bill Nixon, captain. Bill Purdy, Harold Wilson, and J. F.

Edwards, manager.

Ski Team Place Third
Tlie Queen's Ski team placed

third in the combined results of the

intermediate championship meet of

the Intercollegiate (International)

Ski Union, held at St. Sauvere over

the weekend. McGill took the meet

with the host team from University

of Montreal placing second, and

U of NB fourth.

Jack Durrell led llie Gaels in their

cxcellcni showing, running fifth in

the downhill and seventh in the

cross-country and slalom. With

little chance to practice on com-

petitive hills this year, the boys

found the strain of the long moun-

tain runs hard on the legs, but

plans for next season call for trips

to Lake Placid, Ottawa, and other

skiing centres before the intercol

legiate meet, and the additional

competition should give the team

a chance to get into proper condi-

tion. The intercollegiate will be

staged by Laval University ne.xt

year, with Queen's being host in

1951.

NOTICE

RE TICKETS FOR COLOUR NIGHT

Athletic Award Winners who have not yet picked

up their tickets, get them at the Post Office.

How to warm up an old suit

liigTcdients:

I old suit (well,

! fairly old, anyway)

1 trim-fiiEing

Arrow Shirt

I colorful Arrow Tie

1 matching Arrow

Handkerchief

Girecliom:

Add handsome Arrow

Shirt to suit Under smooth

collar slip harmonizing Arrow Tic. Top off with
Arrow Handkerchief.

For a swell appearance any time or place

ARROW SmRlS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

187A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

ION

BR. MGR.: C. M. CUNNINGTON PHONE 5317

INS AND €IJTS

In one of the most thrilling intra-

mural games seen here in years,

Arts 'SOA. after dropping the first

encounter of the total playoff series

40-3.3 to Sc. "SOU. came back to

lake Ihe final game ,W-23, and the

championship by a combined score

of 72-63. The Artsmen plaj'cd a

smooth, polished brand of baslcet-

ball in defeating the fast breaking

Engineers, and were well worth

their victory on the play. The star

spangled Arts team finally hit their

stride in the last game, sparked by

Al Lenard, whose guarding wai^ a

treat to watch, and Lornc Smith,

who .seemed lo be everywhere on

the floor at ^ncc. Bruce Williams

started lo click in the second half

and racked up 9 points in the final

20 minutes, while Halliday and

Wimbush were both outstanding,

Lenard was high scorer for the

champs with 14 (winfs, while Wil

hams had 11, Smith 6, Halliday and

W^atson 4.

Seagulls Out
OfOHA Loop
Kingston Lions (|ualificd to op

pose Belleville in the OHA playoffs

when they chopped out a 7-7 tic

against Queen's Seagulls in a bruis-

ing overtime battle on Monday
night. The start was delayed while

the management of the Lions con-

ferred by telephone with officials

of the OHA concerning the eligibil-

ity of several Queen's players.

While refusing to allow Ihc Gaels

to use their stars, the OHA ruled

that Arnie Jarrel, former profes-

sional baseball star, had been rein-

stated to the good graces of that

august body. Most of the players

used the delay to sharpen their

sticks for the fray.

In the first period (he rivals di-

vided two penalties and two goals

with the Gaels having a decided

edge on the play. Each team scor-

ed twice in the second session with

Anderchuck drawing two tr!])s to

the cooler. The game turned into

a lively affair in the third stanza

with nine jx-nalties. five of them
majors. The Lions tallied twice in

Ihe first sjx minutes and Ross hit

ihe twine for the Gaels, before the

game was held up for several min-
utes while Ihe players engaged in

three free-for-alls. With the pen-

alty bench crowded to capacity,

Stevens and Kent heat Udatl to tie

the score and force the game into

overtime. Short scored what at>-

pearcd to he the winning counter

at 3.5.^, but Caslertou tied it up at

6.28 on a long pass.

Be bright. Come to Off Colour

Night

!

We cony o complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWJELLERS

1(58 Princess Street

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line of everTthlnC

eood to eat,"

BENNETT'S
'Phone 6641 109 Alfred Streol

Yeager, Seifert and Martin were
iliL' big gmis for Sc. '508, Seifert

-curing' 'I points, Yeager and Martin
U apiece. Although unable to keep

up with the Artsmen in the scoring

column, Ihe Science team played a

close checking, fast breaking game
that kept the issue constant^ in

doubt.

Arts '50 took an 8-4 lead at the

cpiarter, with 2 baskets by Smith,

one each by Lenard and Halliday.

Yeager and Marin scored for Sc.

'Son. Yeager sank a oneliander

from the side, then added a set shot,

but Halliday flipped one in froiti the

basket. Scliaefer tied it up, and

Seifert put the Engineers in the

lead, but Watson took a pass from
Leiiiird for a layup, and big Al batt-

ed in a rebound. Williams dribbl-

ed almost the length of the floor on

a breakaway, Lenard sank a layup,

but Martin dropped one in, and at

the half it was 18-13 for Arts '50.

Williams sank 3 free throws in a

row. Watson scored from the key,

but Seifert flipped in a onehander.

23-15. Smith broke away and pass-

ed lo AVilliams for a layup, then

scored on a ftnil shot. Seifert was
.!;ood with 2 free throws, but Wil-

lianis. who was definitely 'hot',

lipped in a beautiful onehander,

then sank a layup when he inter-

cepted a pass at centre. Martin

was good from the bucket, and with

10 minutes to play it was 31-19.

Lenard scored 4 baskets in the

last ([uarter, with Smith, Halliday

and Williams setting him up, while

Seifert added 2 for Sc. 'SOB to

make the final score 39-23,

Sc. '50E held a distinct edge on

the play in the first game, outcheck-

ing, oulpassing, and outfighting the

.'\rtsmen. They had an 18-15 lead

at the half, and pulled away in the

next 10 minutes, only fo have Arts

'50 tie it up at 30-all with S minutes

10 go. A rally took the Engineers

out of danger, however, and the

final score was 40-33, Yeager, with

11 points, Wheeler and Martin with

10 were outstanding for the Science-

men, while Lenard with 11, Halli-

day 10, and Williams 7 were high

scorers for Arts.

Sc. 'SOB—Martin, Seifert. Schae-

fer, l?oss, Tosh, Wheeler, Yeager,

Sullivan, Morrison, Christie.

Arts '50A—AVimbush. Lenard,

Williams. Halliday, Smith, Brooks,

MacMillan, Keegan, Watson. Shaw,

HOCKEY
Tile power packed Sc. '48 squad

took a conianding lead in the hockey

playoffs Tuesday afternoon, when

they outclassed Sc. '47 to the time

of 8-1. The issue was never in

doubt, with '48 takhig a 3 goal lead

in the first period, adding 3 more

in the second, and finishing off with

Z. '47's lone tally conic in the

second period, on a passing play

Sue Intramural, p. 6

No, 578

CR.C. AF, & AM.

4
Regular

Communicotion

2nd Wednesday of

each month
MASONIC TEMPLE

Wellington & Johnson Streets

Kingston

All members of the Craft at the

University ore invited to attend.
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CROTHERS
Most Valuable, Senior Rugby

SMITH
Most Valuable in Hockey

STEVENS
Football Captain

WOOD
Always There

NOTES - THESIS
ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingstoo
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ATHLETESNIGHT TONIGHT
Basketball

V BILUY HOOM
Last weekend saw the last senior

intercollegiate basketball game of
the 1946-47 season, and although we
cannot say it was a successful seas-
on, there are certain things we can
look back on without too many re-
grets.

Basketball at Queen's is probably
the least supported, and considered
the least important of the three
major sports in the college union
Why (his should be is hard to say
but basketball always seems to take
a back seat to football and hockey.
Basketball players are the least
known and least publicized athletes
on the campus. It would be differ-
ent if the hoopsters did not warrant
the support of the school, but they
seem to do as well as any other
senior team on the campus. The
notable absence of cheerleaders at
nur basketball and hockey games
also makes us wonder if the per-
sons responsible are aware of the
existence of ihese other sports. It

left to one or two of our more
faithful supporters to rallv the
crowd around our fighting Gaels.
We hope that these regrettable cir-

':umstances will be remedied by nex\
'-Lison.

The team undoubtedly felt the loss
of Bill Devitt from last year's squad
hut hih absence was not as serious
as was expected. The team this

year featured no individual stars

but a bunch of good boys who made
up for their lack of experience with
plenty of fight. Stan Price was
probably the most effective player,

while Jim MacNiven, the recipient

of the most valuable player award,

^^parked the team with his spirit

and determination. Others like

Johri Holder and Joe Bland proved

\'ery effective wlien on the floor.

Captain Norm Dobbin and Orm
Weir played great defensive ijame-;

at their guard positions. With Wes-

tern's snn setting, we look to more

f3\'ourable outcomes, not only in

basketball, but in other sports, dur-

ing the coming year.

SIDELINES

It has been reported that Toronto Varsity had the Senior
Intercollegiate Hockey Trophy all ready to present to their
team after the game last Friday. This trophy, which is

awarded to the wiiming team in the intercollegiate, liad to be
put away again after the dumfounded Varsity Blues went
down before the Tricolour attack. It seems rather surprising
that a team that came so close to being beaten by the Gaels
here In Kingston only a few weeks- ago should have such
confidence in overcoming the Tricolour. Perhaps this will
teach our opposition not to take a Queen's aggregation too
lightly. Those who have opposed our Gaels should know
that a Queen's team is never one to go down to defeat with-
out giving the opposition something to think about. Toronto
certainly had lots to think about after Friday's performance
against the Tricolour only this time the Gaels wound up on
the long end of the score. It seems only appropriate to men-
tion at this time th.it Varsity was very lucky to have a hard
fighting aggregation from the University of Montreal oppos-
ing McGill on Saturday night. These two teams played to
a three-all tie on that night so that McGill and Varsity arc
now tied for the top rung in the league. While mentioning
'votes of thanks," it has been disclosed that a telegram with
two words "thank you" from our honourable rivals the "Red-
men" of McGill was received.

Here at Queen's two other trophies have been awarded to a pair
of the top athletes on the campus. One award went to Max Axford in
the form of the Jack Day Trophy. This trophy is given to the most
valuable znan in the Boxing and Wrestling team and he is certainly
deserving of the award. Max is a boxer in the 155 lb. class and has
one of the most terrific right hand punches ever seen about this Bchool.
He possesses lots of the old intestinal fortitude as was shown by his
performance in the prelims in Toronto when he was knocked down
four times in the first round only to come back later and banquet his
opponent. Max is a final year student here and wil graduate in
Science this spring. He will receive his trophy with the other winners
at Colour Night lonight.

The last of our trophy awards goes to Jim MacNiven a freshman
in Science, Jim receives the RAF Trophy for his brilliant work as a
forward on the Queen's Senior Basketball Team. Jim was voted the
most valuable player by his team-mates for his sterling performance
on the floor and for his all round team spirit. Another great name in
basketball at Queen's will now be inscribed on the trophy.

An announcement sliouid be forthcoming from the Ath-
letic Board shortly since we expect to get a new deal in

Athletics. A proposal has been made that the twelve dollar

athletic fee being pai.l at the present will be continued during
future years. Up til! now a portion of this fee has been used
for payments on tile new gym and at tiie end of this term the

payments will be completed. If this twelve dollar fee is con-
tinued the portion which formerly went to the gymnasium
can now be put to a more direct use in athletics. This will be
one method of obtaining better coaches, tmiforms, and train-

ing tables for our athletic teams. If this move is made it will

definitely be a step in the right direction.

Hockey
BV HAL PRINaUE

Hockey rivalled Boxing and

Wrestling for the most successful

winter sport atwut the campus.

Things looked very ghim as Queen'>

dropped their first game to Ganan-

oque, and this team was later to

enter the much tougher intercol-

legiate. Under Coach George Pat-

terson's guidance, Queen's rapidly

rounded into a strong aggregation.

Queen's copped the Kingston City

League championship and establish-

ed their supremacy in hockey circles

about Kingston. With this champ-

ionship tinder their belt we now
looked for a successful year in in-

tercollegiate competition. Our hopr

es were quickly dashed as we went

down before the Blue tide of Var-

sity by a 7-1 score. Tfie remainder

of our games in participation with

our rival colleges were close with

the exception of one game with Mc-
Gill. Let us not mention that game
—the Gads were defimtely off col-

our.

Our weakest opposition seemed to

come from Varsity, In the game
played here against the Blues, the

Gaels came very close to overcom-

ing them with Varsity managing to

grab a win in the dying minutes of

the game. Last week Queen's tast-

ed the sweet fruits of victory as

they edged an overconfident Var-

sity team 3-2. This was a glorious

moment for the Tricolour sinre it

was Queen's first victory since 1940.

In winning this game, Varsity

forced into a playdovMi for the

championship which ttiey othenvise

had sewn up. Notliing is more

pleasing dian a Tricolour win in

Toronto unless it is one at home

Oueen'i featured a young team

this year, and the lack of experience

on the part of the Gaels proved to

be their greatest drawback. With

this season's competition in the in

tercollegiate under their belt, the

experience they have gained should

pay off in next year's entry in tlie

college loop. With tlus yearS

experience we expect to see a pow-

erful abrogation take the ice when

next winter rolls around.

Here's to a bright future in the

hockey world at Queen's.

Football
BY DUNCAN B. DAVIDSON

Formerly, and for many years, there w as no doubt that Football

was King at Queen's. Last fall, some of the citizens wondered
whether football was at Queen's at all, or "Where they were at

or what the team was at, or where it was at wficn ii should have

been playing a game or two according to the schedule, practically

ever)' Saturday.

With optimism, high liopes. a new coach, spanking new uni-

forms, and new liquor licenses. "Our Heroes" started off the season,

Tlie actual star, however, was somewhat dclayt'd. The fondest hopes

were seon DASHED to the ground. Aiurray Hayes DASHED
seventy yards through the team in the first game. The rain made
everyone DASHED muddy in the second game, as Western man-
aged to eke out what was for them, a narrow margin of victory.

The third game's score sent one and all of the loval fans DASHING
off to the hotel which is UNDER THE SIGN OF THE TWO
NATIONS. And In the fourth game. Doty and/or Myers DASHED
down to the spot v/here Lawson's passes were suspended im-

patiently, unhindered by our DASHING representatives.

In the fifth game, the team DID finally get started. They
trounced the Redmen of old McGill so badly that the stalwart Heron
was still annoyed when the hockey season came around. (And
many of the citizens say Heron is not such a one as they will pur-

posely annoy; if they are able to see who it is they are annoying).

However, on this happy note, the season ended. Of course, since

that was only the fifth game of the schedule, and it takes six to

make an even half dozen, the team went down to Western the

following weekend to romp with the Macfarlanes. But we do not

talk about that.

In summary then, the team had few plays, few fast runners,

and all too shortly few illusions about their chances. In fact, in

typical Queen's tradition, they only had one thing to recommend

Boxing and Wrestling
or Lcoro woods

The Boxing and Wrestling club closed an active and succcsful

season with the Intercollegiate Assault at Varsity on February 21-

22. Beginning in November with a freshman assault, in which the

novices got their first taste of action, the club presented four shows

in all in the gym, all to capacity houses.

The veterans and promising novices presented a crowd-pleasing

card in December, in which an old favourite. Max Axford, as well

as newcomers Ed Piitz and Keith Christiansen, established them-

selves as top-flight fighters. Two more shows in January gave the

campus a look at the rest of the intercollegiate team which included,

boxers, Pat Nourry, John Watts, MacTumer, Piitz, Axford, Hank

Unruh, Mike Milovik and Christiansen, and wrestlers Don Smylie,

Dave Heslip, Vincc Politi, and Frank Macintyre. Boxers Art Under-

wood, Ralph Johnston, and Jerry Sutton also starred in these shows,

in all of which Queen's w.is victorious against opposition from To-

ronto, Kingston. Brockville and Ottawa.

The year's work culminated with the Intercollegiate Assault in

Toronto and it was liere that the team suffered its only setback.

After coming through the semi-finals in sensational style with eight

wins, the team was able to salvage only two championships in the

finals, these going to Milovick "and Christiansen.

.Activities will start in October next season, when all interested

will be urged to turn out. With the members of this year's club as

a nucleus, it is hoped the Boxing and Wrestling Club can grow

still larger and stronger next year. Members of the 1947-48 execu-

tive are: Hon, President. Jack Day; President, Mike Milovik; Vice-

Presidents, Vince Politi, Ed Pittz; Secretary, John Watts.

them, — namely fight. They had so much fight, Murray Hayes

couldn't outrun them the second meeting. They had so much guts

they gave block for block with former Big Four stars, though they

were generally playing fifty minutes per game.

WaGak
Hockey Captain

HRISKEVICH
Most Valuable, Inlcrmedtate Rugb7

CHRISTIANSEN
Heavy Champ

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO
Phone 4051 92 Princess Stmt

GOURDIERS
rui2S

7t IROCK ST. DIAL MM i

1
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ITT T iri"^ 0* LIMITED

17« WELLINGTON STKEET

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METCRS
FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FrLM
ROLL FILM

FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc.

Your old camera taken bi

~ exchange on new equipment.

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCK£n
at Lockettt Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the maken

ipadol Ratal to Students

Undenvood Limited
171 Wellington St. Dial 43S2

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
Rtdios - Record Plflyera - Recordi

Public Address Systems for Rent
Pitt Bttiaaia — AD Wotk Ouaiucud

A. johnson 210 Alfred

ForlOyearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Hake this YOUR Compuiy

Becoming a PollcyboldM

THB

MUTUAL II

Established 1869

Heod OHice Wotorioo, Oit

Kingtton Branch MaRagar:

D. R. Roughton, B.Sc., C.LU.
RepreientotivM:

W.
J. Stoneti, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leadbeoter

Keyserlingk
(Continued from page 1)

war. Ht field inipurtant positions

with Bl'P in the various European

capitals for eight years, from 1929

to 1937. He interviewed Hitler,

Mnssolini, Blum, Giarnherlain. and
filhcrs in high positions; he watch-

ed Nazism and Fascism grow into

the monsters which they became,

and he was ableVo giiage the politi

cal manoeuvres which led eventiially

to war. In contrast with the pre-

war political picture, he is ii

position to e\'ajuate the present

scene with authority.

Mr, Keyseriingk was horn in St.

Petersburg, the son of Count Henry
Keyserlingk, a commander in the

Imperial Russian Navy. During
the first Great War he was living in

Vladivostock, and at ihe time of the

Revolution the family escaped to

Japan. Educated at the Canadian

Academy at Kobe, tie came to Can-
ada in 1925, and graduated from
Liniversity of British Columbia in

lionor economics in 1929. He went

to Eurojw at once in the employ of

BUP.
He was the speaker at the Janu-

ar>- Communion breakfast of the

Queen's Newman Oub. and made a
deep impression on all who heard
him. In response to popular de-

mand. Newman Club Alumni are

bringing him back to Kingston.

Levana

Halperin
^Continued from page 1)

"Naturally Professor Ha Jperin will

reruni to Queeii's ... hut he had
indicated his desire (before the

1046-47 session) of going to Prince-

ion L'niversiti.'." Dr. Wallace said

he wa^ "pleased that Professor

Halperin had been freed of all sus-

picion."

Three Queen's professors ex-

pressed their delight at Dr. Hal-
perin's ncquital. Professor Vlas-

tos said that three points came to

mind: "My faith in Professor

Halperin's integrity has beea vindi-

cated, I feel a great injustice has
been done him ; there has been a

complete disruption of his life and
n year has been wasted. Lastly, I

le^l that a sialement made by the

royal couiinission, expressing defin-

ite juclgnicnt in his case, should be

withdrawn,"

Dr, R. H, Hay said that "I'm hap-

py indifil that my original opinions

'it the man have been justified. I

always found hint of the highest

personal integrity. As a friend, I

have none belter. I only hope that

acqtiital means vindication in the

c>-es of the public."

Professor Norman Miller said

ihat "T was confident all along that

he would he acquitted."

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Camfnts"

Students Welcome at all Services

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
12S Union St. W.

SXORACE
for Students' Trunks and

Boxes, etc.

Cunningham Storage
189 Ontario St.

This year the Bronze Baby tra-

velled back to Varsity, to bide an-

other lonely year before returning to

(he one place she'd like to staj'—in

the showcase of the Queen's gym-

nasium. Varsity's superior co-or-

dination put McGill down tb a 25-20

defeat, with the Barnett twins starr-

ing for the blue team.

HOCKEY
Last Friday the giris played their

first away from home ^mc against

Varsity, The final score was 4-1

for Toronto, which isn't a bit in-

dicitive of the keen contest which

took placCj and the evenness of the

two teams.

COLOUR NIGHT
Levana will be well represented

on the Q list at tonight's banquet.

Those who battled in the fall and

winter competitions will be on hand

for their just rewards. And mighty

deserved, too. Qnahfication con-

sists of placing individually in inter-

collegiate competition, or in the

case of team participation, winning

half the intercollegiate games.

Archery — Jerry Barclay, Jean

Ramsay, Sheila Findlayson, Marion

Reid, Glerma Julian. Kay Barclay,

Eleanor Whitney, Connie Bennett.

Swimming— Eleanor David^,
Madeliene James, Shirley Hodgins,

Juiia-.Ann Christie, June Dougall,

Joan Shore.

Tennis— Shelagh Fisher, Dottie

O'Brien. Honor Ince.

Badminton—Knv Justus. Cvnthia
Hills,

Basketball—Ferdie Waters. Bar-

bara Ullett. Marya! Edwards, Janet

Truckenbrodt, Janet Greenlees,

Helen Schaus, Bettv McRae.

Classified - Personal

LOST — Man's wrist watch on

Monday evening, possibly on

Union between Beverly and

Queen's Gym. Finder please

contact George Taylor, phone

3621. Reward.

Official Notices
Application for Degrees

.;\pplic,ilions for degrees in the Bac-
iiltit-: of .Arts ami Applied Science must
be nccivcd at the Recistrar's Office

or before Niarcfi 15lh.
Candidates for ihe "Baciielor of Art-;

degree will pay a fee of $10; candidates
for the Master of Arts deirrce will pay
a Ice of 520. Anyone applying after
March iSth will have to pay a laic fee
of S3.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Memorial
Scholarship

Value SSO. Founded Ijv the Ontario
Women's Liberal .Association to per-
petual e the memory of Sir Wilfrid
Laiiricr. Awardrd for proficiency in
French convcrsaliou. Candidates must
be Caiiadianfljorn. Enelish-speaking
sludents. ^ot\b or daughters of a Bri-
ti^^h subject ijy birth or naturalization,
not of Frtneh partntage. Tenable only
Uy a jludunt who will be in attendance
during the followini; te=Fion.
The examiiiaiionc will be held in

March, .\pplication5 will be received
by the Rfvislr-ir up lo March 15.

Engineering Society
- The Engineering Society an-

nounces a special general meeting to

be held in Grant Hall, March 12

at 4,30.

The decisions of this meeting will

personally affect every member of
the Engineering Society. COME
AND \-OTE!

FOUND

-

Library'

fice.

Grey Parker pen, on

teps. Call at Post Of-

Sydenham Street

United Church

136th Anniversary Services

II' a.m. — 7 p.m.

Guest Preacher:

Rev. G. G. Kilpatrick, B.A., D.D.,
Principal of United Theological

College, Montreal

All students vi-elcome

Notice

Will the person who borrowed

C. S. J. Lancaster's copy of

"Right Thinking" please return

it to the desk in the library.

LOST; Will the person who
retnoved a black leather binder

from the coat-racks at the Union

on Monday, March 3rd, at 6 pm,

please return same to Union Tuck
Shop or contact Edward Wells,

9287. Name is on the inside cov-

er. The notes and calculus are

urgently required for an exam
this coming Monday.

Cheerleader

Applications are being consid-

ered for the position of Head
Cheerleader for the 1947-48 term.

All interested persons should

send their apphcations immedi-

ately to George Perrin, c/o the

Queen's Post Office.

LOST : One Kaywoodie pipe,

between Old Arts Bldg. and New
Arts Bldg. on Tuesday. Senti-

mental and functional value.

Finder please phone Frank Stone,

9332. Reward — free copy of

"The Jaundiced Eye," which will

be appearing the middle of this

month (plug)-

Intramural
(Continued from pa.ge 4)

from Crothers to Noonan, Leach

was liie high scorer with 4 goals,

while Smith had 2 goals and an

assist. Halliday and Campbell 1

tnd 1. and Carson 2 assists.

The smooth passing and strong

backchecking of the '48 squad gave

47 little chance to keep up an or-

ganised offensive, and although

they carried the play in the middle

frame, they could not match the

deadly power plays and breakaways

of their opponents. With a seven

goal lead to work on in the final

game of the total point series. Sc.

'48 should have little trouble add-

ing the hockey championship to

their already impressive list of

victories in the Bews Trophy race.

In the all-Science semi-final

round, both finalists were forced

to an extra game in defeating their

opponents. Sc. '48 downing Sc. '50

5-1 after the learns had played a

2-2 tie. Sc. '47 nosed out Sc. '49

4-3 after a 3-all tie.

CROWN DAIRY

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt Courteoui Service

PHONE 6669

fICKWICK BOOK SHOP-

We Specialize in

Trade and Technical Books
Greeting Cards, Lending Library

382 Princew St. - Pbone 4524

SKATES SHARPENED
25? or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

You'll Find a Worm Welcom*

and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & BRUMKE
Successor! to Joyner's

103 Princess St.

PhoRB 6381

ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT EARLY

aORD. BOND BILL ELLIOTT

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BA'R

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co.' Ltd.
PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBEKT

DIAL 7300

CHAWFODD FLOWID

t>ial Store 7990
COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON SH.

Dial Ret. 7990

Distinctive Footwear
Hartt Shoes for Men
Treodeosy Shoes for

Women
Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

167 PRINCESS ST. SHOES LIMITED

MODERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGEftS INSURED 313 3 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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TTNCALL TC CCACH GAELS
The Athleric Board of Control has announced a successor for

rij^iss fo^sfrr,!/^"-- ""--^^'^ ^

SJL\n UlTltTl
^""^ ^P^'-kU^g linesmen. He came to

^q?s
established himself as a great threat to opposing teams In1935 Frank returned to the US and as the "NO IMPORT" ruS ken"

When Ted ^"^^'l^^'i^S'^'^ lo^P and the Toronto Argonauts.

entry in tlfe ORFU ' '^^^ '° "''^

Oue^n'l rtS n?^
T"'^^!^"^ was left without a coach.

Sas the man for th ^ '^^'^'^^^ ^^^^^ ^rank TyndaUwas tne man for the job. He came to Kingston that vear to take

OOP Afte": fnVT ^"^^ ^^^^^'^ t^Z ZZoU.^^^e
^e'^xoert .mnTn^

the.r first two games the Gaels came to life mder
win th^e next hr^r "fr

^"""'^ proceeded towin the next three games and finished second behind Western. FOOTBALL COACH

orrow
New Degrees At |WiIl Introduce New President;
Carkton College Athletic Fees To Be Rectified

Carleton College, Canada's new-
est university, has announced tliat

the following degree courses will be
made available: Arts (both Pass
and. General Honours), Commerce,
and Pure Science. These four,
when added to existing Bachelor of
Journalism and the Bachelor of
Public Administration degrees, bring
the total number to six. Dr. M
M. MacOdrum, in making the an-
nouncement, poiiHed out that the
third year of the new courses would
be established this year and the
final year in 1948. Thus the first
degrees for these courses will be
awarded in May, 1949.

In addition to these courses, Prof.
L. L. Richardson, Director of Sci-
ence Studies, has announced that
second year engineering will be of-

-fered next term at Carleton. The
coilege administration has no plans
to introduce special honours degrees
for some time to come. The new
program will call for the appoint-
ment of several instructors of senior
Rrade. It is expected that these
appointments will be announced
soon.

The Ottawa college is in the midst
of a $500,000.00 building drive and
a release from campai)?n headquar-
lers suggests thai the objective is

;<isured. -Hie proposed buildings,
which will front on Second Ave.
at Lyons St.. will include facilities

See Carleioii College, p. 6

A g:eneral meeting of the Alma Mater Society will be held at
/. 5 tomorrow night in Grant Hall. The 1947-48 AMS presidentwho will be elected by the electoral college tonight, will be intduced touhe students at the meeting..

Most
program.

Students will be called upon to ratify a resolution of the AMS
e.xccut.ve that the seven dollar athletic f^e which is paid annually
by .acl, student be continued for an indefinite period. According
to I-Ierl) Hamilton, secretary-treasurer of the AMS executive this
IS one of the ntost important matters to come before the students
ior some time. Geoff Bruc
"Queen'i

position.

important item, on the agertda concerns the new athletic

president, stated that without the fee,
participation in senior sports wil be in a very precarious

The new president, to be elected tonight by the electoral col-
lege, will be chosen from among the four senior faculty representa-
tives — John Ellis. Ken Phin, Ted White and Jean Scott The
electoral college consists of 16 ipembers elected by the student body
to the old and new executives. Article VI. section lb (revised), of
the eonstmition of the Alma Maler Society reads: "The Electoral

ve retiring presidents of the Aesculaplani
Levana and Theological Societies, the four newly-

Strc Aids Mteliim, p. 6

College will consist of the fi

.Arts. El

ISS Campaign Is

Short of Objective
The ISS has fallen short by more

'lian $1,000.00 of lis $3,000.00 ob-
jective for World Student Kelief.
riie $1,600.00 which was collected
'lining the personal canvass last fall
has been forwarded to headquarters
'!-> Toronlo. Enrthcr efforts dur-
'11,1,' the year, such as sale of mums
i't football games, musicale, sale of
refreshments at Colour Night, stamp
uclioii, brought another $162.12.

^'id were capped by the recent tag
dny which brought $159.78. Total
culletted for the year was ?1.921.90.

Cancer Clinic Will Open
March 29th At Queen's
Marks Higrhlight

In Public War
Against Cancer

Tentative plans have been made
to hold the opening ceremonies of

the new cancer treatment clinic of

(he Kingston General Hospital in

Queen's Convocation Hall on Murch

29th. This was announced by Dr.

R. C. Burr, director of the clinic.

Hon. R. T. Kelley, Ontario Min-

ister of Health, will officiate at the

opening of the clinic, which will be

located in the new wing of the KGH.
.Arihur R. Ford. Chairman of the

Ontario Cancer Foundation, said

that the various nicthmls of cancer

trc.Ttmeiit, radium. X-ray, and sur-

gery, will be coordinated in the new

clhiic to a greater degree than was

hitherto possible.

Engineers Hear
Toronto's Dean
speaking of "The Engineer in

Society," Dr. C. R. Young of To-
onto, told a well-attended meeting
of the Engineering Society Friday
of the work of the engineer on civil-

ization. In answer to the criticism

that teclmological advances cause
displacement of workers, he showed
how engineers and inventors pro-
duce more jobs than they destroy.

Since the turn of the century dierc

have been 18 significant inventions
which have made possible the em-
j)ln\ nient of one-quarter of the popu-
lati.in of this continent. He spoke
nf tlie uork of Dr. George Wash-
iii;;lnn Carver, who, by improving
methods of raising and processing
the peanut and the sweet potato,

stimulaied industry throughout the
south.

T-'crhaps the best w'ay to conceive
of the work of the engineer would
be to imagine what life would be

like without all the contributions

See Engineering Mecliiig, p. 5

Engineers' Executive Ratifies

Frosh -Welcome Planning

Vote To Become
NFCUS Member

Applications Wanted
The Alma Mater Society

would like to receive applica-
lions for the following campus
posilions for next-ypar:

Editor. "Who' Where"
Band Agent
Head Cheerleader

Frosh Reception Convener.

Applications should be ' in

writing and should be submit-
ted to the Pennanent Secre-
larj -Treasurer of the Society.

This is the first of a series of

such clinics which it is planned to

establish in Ontario .it an early

date with funds provided by the

public in the Foundation's cam-

paign for $1,500,00 last year."

Arraiigetnciils have already been

made for a similar clinic at London

on completion of the new wing in

Victoria Hospital there. The Foun-

dation also plans a system of follow-

up and diagnostic clinics in North-,

rn Ontario. Such clinics, which

make possible earlier diagnosis of

cancer and result in earlier treat-

ment, have already been set up at

Fort fWilliam, Port Arthur, Sud-

bury and Timmins.

The .\MS executive voted on
Tucsda)' night to join the National

['cderaliun of Canadian University

Studenl^. of which Iti C-aiiadiaii

universities are already members.

Kate Macdonnell and Geoff Bruce
Ijere present at the conference held

in Toronto in December as observ-

ers and reported to the .*\MS on its

function. The fees of NFCUS a-

miinnf lo $50 and five cents for each

student enrolled. These are being

met at Queen's by a levy of seven

cents a head from eacli faculty.

Queen s Graduate

Wins Top Honours
A native of Osh:iwa and a gradu-

ate of (Jiieen's University, ]. S.

McGibboii, now a resident of Wind-
sor. Out., won top honours among
the 1946 graduating class of the

Institute of Chartered Accountants

of Ontario, ii has just liecn announc-

ed by the luilituie ni'lRts in To-
ronlo. He will receive tlie Institute

gold medal at a convocation to be

held at the Royal York Hotel, To-
ronto, on Wednesday afternoon.

March 5.

.Mci.iibbun received his earlv edu-

cation ,it Osh.iwa Collegiate and

Vocational Institute and received

his Bachelor of Commerce degree

from Queen's in 1943.

Tickets Going Well

For Drama Festival

Tickets for the Eastern Ontario
Drama Festival have been selling

briskly, according to the Depart
ment of Extension. They have

been on .sale for the three nights of

the Festival. March 20. 21. 22, at

various prices. Single tickets are be-

ing held and the e.xfension office will

now take orders for these at 50 cents

and 75 cents for March 20 and

21. and at 75 cents and $1-00 for

Saturday, March 22. when the final

adjudication will take place. Or-

ders for tickets for single perform-

ances will not be filled, however,

until a few days before the opening

of the festival. Mr. Stemdale Ben-

nett of the Toronto Conservatorv of

Music will be the adjudicator for

the festival. Mr. Bennett was the

judge at the first Eastern Ontario

Drama Festival held in 1933.

First Glider Now
Rigged and Ready
A Lairster-Knuiman tn o-scLiter

i;lider was towed to Kingston last

Saturday aftenioon from the US
border. Hill Farrow and Dicl>

lojies had been forced lo abandon

it there the previous weekend owing

to the snowstorm. It was rigged

last Sunday afternoon by Don Mac-

Oemcnt and Bill Farrnw, and it is

hoped that some flying will be ac-

coniplislicd ill the ntar future. The
iitlier fiidi-i hid i>. be ab.mdoned at

l.lrMlen. \i thr st.irm weekend bv

Bill Frayn and Owen Davidge, and

it still has to be picked up.

Setting Lead in

Reception Schemes

At the executive meeting of the

Engineering Society on Sunday, the

Science Freshman Reception Com-
mittee was authorized to continue

with their plans for welcomiug
Science 'SI to the campus and were
assured of the support of the Soci-

ety. At a meeting of the com-
mittee last Wednesday, tentative

plans were made. John Ellis, head
of the committee, states "We are
open for suggestions and comments

;

the return of Freshman Regulations

and the fostering of individual year
and faculty spirit has become a mat-
ter of imixjrtancc to even.- member
of the Engineering Society. We
appeal for }oiir whole-hearted co-

operation."

If the plans of the comiuittee are

carried through, hero is what will

happen to the tj^pical Science Frosh

next fall.

FACULTY SOCIETIES TO HOLD
ANNUAL REVIEW MEETINGS

THE RFCFFTION
Here is a preview of wliat will

happen to the 1947 Freshman in

Science: He will be met at the

train by members of the welcoming
luniinitlee. equipped with distin-

!niishing badges, public address sys-

tems and banners. An information

hure.tu will be set up. augmented
hy the services of volunteer work-

ers circulating through the crowd,
giving directions, answering ques-

tions and scrierally helping the fresh-

man to get his lie.iriiigs. The pro-

posal of having hvises which will

go (b'rectly to the campus is under

discussion.

On reqisfration day seniors will

he OH hand to give directions and
help in ninny w,\i s—Science name
plale- will Ik- distributed and the

wearing of tlK-;e will be enforced
hy ihv Vigilance Committee. From
rcKistratiou acquaintance tours of

the campus will be conducted. For
Freshmen the wearing of Queen's

lams will be compulsory. The of-

Sec Science Frosb, p, 6

Arts To Discuss
Amendments

The general meeiing of the Arts
Society will be held ibis Friday af-

ternoon at 1.00 o'clock, in Room
201, New Arts Building. Main
topic of the meeting will be to dis-

cuss and vote on proijosed amend-
meni to the Arts Society constitu-

tion. The installation of ne.Nt year's

ecutive will lake place, and re-

rts of activities for the year will

be made. Presentation of athletic

".•\'s"' to winners of events in inter-

faculty and intramural athletics will

be made at the meeting:

Finances High On
Plumbers' Agenda

Finances of tlie Engineering So
ctety will be the main topic of dis

cussion at a general meeting to be

held in Grant Hall. Wednesday af-

ternoon, March lilh, at 4,30 pm.

A general levy has been recommend-

ed by the execntive board after an

exhaustive invesitgation into the aa-

counts of the Society. The finan-

cial repdrts of the Societj' and its

committees will be presented. The
discussion of these reports and re-

commendations of the executive

Sec En^necring Society, p. 6

Meds Will Pick
New Executive
The annual Aescuiapian Society

meeiing on the evening of St. Pat-

trick's Day, will lealurc the an-

nouncrnieril of ilie officers of the

e.Necutive for the next session. No-
minations for the election on 17th

March, the day of the meeting, are:

President. Art Ross and Bill Wed-

lock ; Vice-President. Jim Dc\ itt

and John McAuley; .\thleiic Stick.

Blair Cockbum. Harry Hamilton

and Don Smiley; Treasurer. Lloyd

Guest, Art Perry and Irving Sol-

See Aescuiapian Society, p. 6

ISS Offers Novelty

Dance Sat. Night
"Bani Dancing" is the novelty at-

traction ol" the Inlcniatinnal Student

Service dance in Grant Hall, Sat-

urday, March ISth, from S.30 to

midniijht. In place of tlie usual

Open House program, there will be

square dances, round dances, and
of course, the eternal triangle.

A portion of the dances will Be in

true hoe-dottii style, with both eas-

tern and western callers. Lessons

and demonstrations will be provided

for the uninitiated. "Fun and com-

fort will be the theme,".promoters

declare, advising "Come dressed as

you are to choose your partner and

promenade."

The price — 2Sc per person.
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. CONCERNING THE WELFARE
OF THE SOCIETY

Referring to the discussion at the open meeting of the

AMS of certain items apropos the Athletic organization at

Queen's, the President, Mr. Bruce, has stated our future in

senior sport niay hang in the balance. This no idle alarmist

threat. Mr. Bruce has been a member of a special committee

called out lo consider the question of a reorganized Athletic

Board of Control and is quite aware of the problems at hand.

For that matter it is quite easy for even the most ordinary

observer to sense a growing apprehension on the campus over

our athletic future. Undergraduates and alumni have expressed

concern with oiir future to win or come close to winning an

intercollegiate title in any sport. It is quite easy to rationalize

that we are in a temporary doldrums and that the upswing is

akeady in progress. '^Ve would tend to support this rationaliz-

ation if solely on the basis of the past few weeks. However,

this upswing will require financial backing if it is to gain any

momentum.

For tliis reason there should be few opponents to the pro-

posal to continue the seven dollar fee, which lias been used to

meet the now retired gymnasium debt.

The money, as now planned, will be devoted towards meet-

ing our great deficiencies— coaching and equipment. It may
well even ensure tlie high quality of manpower which has in

the past been on call to Queen's.

Those vocal adherents to tlte "Glory of Queen's" will have

a chance to put their faith into concrete action by supporting

this first positive move made in respect to athletics since the

end of the war.

13cfvind tfwc S^roni: Page
President's Message

To restore what has been sound in the traditions of our

University and lo move fonvard definitely yet cautiously

these hai'e been the principles gtiiding the actions of the Execu-

tive of the AUm Mater Society. The AMS Representatives

have made every effort to express and translate into action

student opinion.

J would like to thank every member of the Society who has

helped lo make our work easier and more successful. It has

not been easy. I hope in the years to eoni^. ive may all look

back and feel it has been a year weU spent.

Those of us leo'^ing Queen's, leave behind a great privilege

and a great responsibility in student government. We wish you

every success.

Thank you again.

Geoff Bruce,

President, Alma Mater Socidv.

DEAR EDITOR . .

.

"To Each His Own . . .

The first thought that rose to my mind upon reading

your interview with M. Adrian Arcand was the wonderful

free publicity' that he and the, National Unity Party were

given. After re-reading the interview, it occurred to me that

M. Arcand. even if he had paid for the full-page advertise-

ment, could not have wished for anything better. I^think

the NUP members owe a vote of thanks to our editors.

Nevertheless, I shall presume that our editors wished to

present to their fellow students a "free and unbiased" press

and published the interview with M. Arcarfd in answer to a

series of articles entitled "The Threat of Fascism is the USA."
The author of these articles is a Queen's student writing in

a publication FOR and BY Queen's students. If our editors

desired to present "the other side of the arguinent" wh^
wasn't a Queen's student — for example Mr. Fenton — asked

to present his views?

M. Adrian Arcand. as the author of "Carousel" so ably

points out, is a fascist. He was a self-admitted fascist before

the war — for which he was quickly interned — and now,
after the war, he states in his interviews: "We (the National

Unity Party) still have the same 'principles, platform and
aspirations as before the war, because they appear truer and
more necessary than in the past." ! ! ! ! 1 !

The regrettable conclusion that I must arrive at is that

many Canadians — among them the editors, who seem- to

forget quickly — gave their lives, limbs, and years in a vain

fight agains these same "principles, platform and aspirations."

It would seem that our editors of The Journal have lost

their sense of proportion.

BEN-AMI SANDERS.

Applications liave been requested by the AMS for positions

such as band agent and so on. They art important jobs. They
should be filled by efficient men.

We hope that this year the AMS, who no doubt have al-

ways agreed with these sentiments, wilt also consider another

aspect when they make the appointments. That is, other things

being equal, that these positions should be filled by men to

whom the honorarium will be of some positive assistance in the

increasingly difficult job of financing a university education.

The sums involved are not too small to make, in some instances,

the difference between carrying on with university training—
and being unable to.

Next Sunday, the University will honour at a special

Baccalaureate Service, the 477 students who will in all prob-
ability graduate this spring.

The bulk of the other undergraduates will have scattered
long before the day«of Convocation in late May. It would
be fitting tliat this Baccalaureate Service be designed as our
tribute lo those who have achieved "the highest honour which
Queen's can bestow" — GRADUATION.

The Journal wishes every success to the men and women
of Levana, Arts, Science and Meds who have persevered to
achieve the great distincti6h of being Queer's graduates.

"Sports Snort"
The Athletic Board of Control seems to be laying itself

wide open to criticism on several points of policy which are

of long-term interest to all students. The Board's activity

during the past few months has been somnambulant and evi-

dently completely lacking in initiative. It apparently needs a

good kick in the pants, with all due regard to the dignity of

some of its members.

For example, the question of a new football coach has
been given only casual and lackadaisical attention since the

departure of Mr. Monsson several months ago. During this

period of head-scratching and sleepy pondering by the Board,
many suitable fish may have swum away from the net towards
more energetic seines. Perhaps the Btiard is joining the pres-
ent enthusiastic movement towards de-control. The sloppy
handling of the coaching problem recalls to mind the golden
words of the announcer during a football game we played
against Varsity during the Autumn retreat: "Toronto 8,

Rozumniak 6!"

It does not seem unkind to charge the AB of C with much
of the responsibility for this university's comparative eclipse
in the intercollegiate sports world. It is high time the AB of
C did a little more than remind newcomers to the campus of

the first three letters of the alphabet, or a slogan for Chester-
fields.

While the wails of embittered alumni are still reverber-
ating around the walls of room 221 in Douglas Library, it is

high time the Board's ideas were jostled into activity by all

<mdergraduatcs and faculty members who would like to sec
Queen's put up a good show in intercollegiate sports next
year. What wc should have is a good set of men to play the
games, backed up by a slightly less tired organising body.

It may well be that in its other activities the Board is

held up by lack of funds, but there does not seem to be any
"prima facie" reason for the bungling of the coach question
other than apathy.

THOMAS ARTHUR, Arts '50.

The Jaundiced Eye

•I wondeb where this fellow who draws the Jaundiced Eye ever finds

these types he puts in his cartoons?"

Eceks
As They Come

toNSIDER HER WAYS:
(Canada), $2.75.

Frederick Philip Grove; Macmillan's

It seems fashionable to think of Canadians as dull people. This

is true of most of our Canadian authors, but not of Frederick Philip

Gro\'e. By his twentieth year he was already widely travelled, a good

European, and a brilliant student, ^or the next twenty years he was

a migratory farm hand, then fc many years a semi-invalid school

teacher, living on the edge of subsistence ; a dedicated, but not published

author until ,iate in life. He wrote of his life as "essentially wasted

ially a failure."

Now, at long last, the public is beginning to share the enthusi-

asm which only a few literateurs previously had of his work. "Consider

Her Ways" is his latest book. Grove,"in the words of the leader of

the e.Kpedition, describes the exploratory trek of an army of ants froiu

the Orinoco to New York. The ants take an interest in humans whkli

is just tliat of formicologists in ants, and so the book satirizes itself.

It is not a great allegory as "Gulliver's Travels" is great, or as "Animal

Farm" may l)e. Those books were written so simply that if their

implications are. missed even children can enjoy the story. Groves

book is encumbered with ant-lore and entomological detail. One is

never sure how far the allegory is being pushed, and this imcertainty

diminishes one's enjoyment.

The author, in his autobiograhpy ("In Search of Myself"; Mac-

millan) makes his own judgement of the book, "it became a grumbjitii:

protest against the insanity of human institutions ... it should have

been ... a laughing comment on all life . .
." One can see the author's

l>ersopal disappoimmenls and bitterness as revealed in his autobi-

ography showing through.

If this book has any broad pertineiice, such as Swift and Orwell

have given their books (topical as they are) your reviewer has failed

to see it. It would be a shame if "Consider Her Ways" were to deter

people from reading Grove's autobiography or his novels with Western

Canadian settings.

—MKN
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THE CRIME DOCTOR

SLCH X DCCI\
It al! appeared (o be so innocent. Tlie

loss of twelve decks of cards over a period
of several weeks seemed perfectly' natural
until . . .

I lost the thirteen til.

Not that the manner in wiiich I parted
with it was so remarkable — perhaps it wjis

the strange way in whitli. Z had in-

vited nic into tiio gallery of Grant Hall on
the night nf Jan. . 1947. Ah Z

,

what a vision was. 1 can see her yet,

daintily hitcliing np Rer strapless green
burlap robe de eonturier. reeking gorgcons-
ly of A|)]iel Sauvage, mincing up those
winding stairs and trailing nie in a tender

half-nelson. Each step that I gfonnd over

seemed to emphasize a picture of a riotously

happy future with niy — Z— . When I

bounced over the last ecstatic step, she

strode across the gallery and soothingly

draped me into a folded chair. Soon she

ga^ed into my eyes and I in turn drank in

the beauty of her harlequin bifocals, while

she singed exquisite patterns in my tux

with her Sweet Cap. Romance had burst its

way into my cloistered existence.

Then tragedy struck, my dream was rent,

($3.00 a week), my reverie disintegrated.

Z-—- was no longer gazing into my eyes,

she was slitting open the haversack that

was my inseparable companion in those

days when gym lockers slept two to a hook

each night. Working feverishly she .scat-

tered Cogitators to left and right, tore

through the towels and gym slices, and was

emerging triumphantly with — my thir-

teenth deck of Targets. Like a flash a line

from Coward armed me with a challenge:

I barked "Z , what docs ibis mean?"

Caught unaware, she trembled, dropped

my cards and gasped, "So many illusions

shattered, so many dream trodden "

Her body tottered, then thudded into a

statnestjue lump.

My senses snapped back; I groped my
way to the haversack, wasted no time in

what I felt was a futile game of 52 pick-up,

and dashed for the exit. As breath returned,

I began to see the scope of this fiendish

scheme. The figures of that drama passed

before my eyes: The little man in the pink

suit that had followed me home from the

B.^, the third hand that served me my
egg sandwich at I^azonga's, the urchins that

shoved me off the slides on Union St,, the

person that promised me a book from the

library, the wee mite selling Pravda in

front of Sinclair's Hall — they all had made
a pass for my haversack; fate had rewarded

them in the way it had nearly rewarded

Z . The completion of the puzzle came

only recently when I learned that Culvert

and Sons' boarding house had had the walls

papered with playing cards at the request

of Amelia Earwhackcr.

But now my harrowing experience is

over, and I can trump my partner's ace

with renewed vigour.

There's one liftle tiling that has

been butliering ns all year. It's the

way some people still play their

finesses. This does not apply to

even the average player, but some

chaps who are just beginning still

make this mistake. If this is on

the board

:

S-Q. X. X.

and this is in your hand:

S—A, X, X,

there is only one hope of mak-

ign two tricks in the suit, thusly

:

play a low card from your hand

towards the board's queen. If the

king is on your left, and is played,

ihe queen is good next round. Of

course, it the king is on the left

and is not played, you go up with

the queen and win.

There is no point in "tinesMiig"

the queen through by playing it

from dummy, because if the king

is on your rif^lit it will cover the

queen, drawing tlie ace and making

the jack and (en both good.

So don't finesse a king without

holding the queen and jack both.

Similarly, don't finesse a queen

without the jack-len, and so on.

This play is called "playing outside

to the queen", or jack, or whatever

it is.

WINS TOP HONORS — Scoring the highest marks of aU students

writing the final exanunalions of the Institute of Chartered Accountants

of Ontario, J. S. McGibbon, left, of Oshawa and Windsor. Ont., is

shown here receiving his graduation certificate from H. P. Hcrington,

Institute president, at a convocation in the Royal York Hotel yesterday

(Wednesday, March 5). A Bachelor of Commerce graduate of Queen's

University (Class of '43), he was also awardtd the Institute gold medal,

highest award in (he province. The son of Mrs. Arthur Felt, of Oshawa,
McGibbon now resides at 360 Moy Ave., Windsor.

Wc welcome Queen's Univereity Student* to Kinffiton, ind bej to

remind them that as formerly ths preatige of ye«i« «tanda behind

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns Queen's Official BUiera

WARREN L. COOK SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Queen's Sweaters fcnd Sweater Coal>

213 Princess Street Dial 8448

DOES LIFE INSURANCE
GIVE GOOD VALUE?

"Good value" to most of us meons "getting

our money's worth". These days porticulorly,

eoch dollar spent must contribute substontiolly

to the fomily's welfare.

But the family budget has its limitations-

some things we cannot afford to buy; other

things we cannot offord to do without.

In plonning for the future, life insurance is os

necessory os food, clothing and shelter. Ploce

ft high on your list.

FRANK B. BISHOP

149 Wellington St., Kingston Telephones: Office 5245, Res. 8976

Representative

9Zgre*i-west iif e assujance company

CCF Club Hear

Western MP
At a regular meeting, Wednesday.

March in Sinclair's Hall, the

Sludeiits' CCF Chib was addressed

by Mr. A. M. Nicholson, Federal

MP for MacKenzie. Saskatchewan.

Cam Harder introduced the speaker

lo the members and pointed out that

Sandy, as he is widely known, is

National Treasurer of the CCF.

The club had arranged for. Mr.

Nicholson to come down from Ot-

tawa to talk on the prolilem of hous-

ing, with which he is familiar.

In his opening remarks, the speak-

er emphasized the need for Can-

adian young people to face realis-

tically the current political prob-

lems in Canada, "Tlierc is a la-

mentable tendency," ?aid Mr. Nich-

olson, "for the young people who

offered iheir lives on the battlefield

such a short lime past to ignore the

obligation of the fight here at home,"

In his comments on housing,

Sandy made il clear that no steps

wliaisocvcr had been taken by the

Federal authorities in the matter of

low-cost housing. Such housing

projects as are now under way are

the business ventures of private en

terprisc. Houses resulting fron,

present schemes will be out of reach

for the lower income groups.

Low-cost housing projects in the

United States were undertaken by

llie Roosevelt administration prior

to the war, and witli a high degree

of success. However, compromises

with big business during the war

years turned the building schemes

back into the hands of private enter-

prise with the result that low-cost

housing in the States is a thing of

the past.

Experiments have been success-

fully conducted in government fin-

anced housing in many other coun-

tries, including Australia, Sweden,

Demnnrk, New Zealand, and Great

Britain. "In general foreign plans

to take care of this pressing need

are much more elaborate," Mr.

rJicholson claimed, "and Canada

cannot expect much in the way of

low-cost housing while free enter-

prise is in the saddle,"

At long last the Union bridge

tournament is over. The champ

ions arc Don Cordukes and Keith

Cassetman, for the second year in

a row. Although you must hold

(he cards to win in this type of a

tournament, it is impossible to keep

a run of Suck as long as these hoys

have been winning their games; so

nobody can iny that ihey are "just

lucky." Thi.> (k'.L'r\e congratula

lions, because skill will tell in the

long rini. 'Wc hope tliat they will

be iiere ne.tt year to show their stuff

in the Duplicate Bridge Club.

Unfortunately, the Duplicate Club

will not he able (o hold any more

sebsioii.s \c^ir because il is ratlier

hard in .-.trdungi.' table; from towns

people every week, Nt.Nl vctt wi

will buy some dirt> nl' M.'.-ntul-li.iii'

tables and becimt iudt|>cndenl. st

if you see an_\ iliance of stealing

a couple of tables frum Banff, the

Royal York, or even your landlady

snap them np and bring 'em in nest

year.

The Squander Bug
bV JIM Roe

Thnndiing through a January. 1912, issue of the Basutoland

"Daily Bugle," which purjiori^ to be the "voice of the liberal Zulu,"

one may find an inlcre;.ting edit.>rial dealing with an extremely

vital ->.-i.il i-r.ilileni which must have jarred many a Zulu mto

fevt-n h ..'iiMH .-\s an e,-cam()le of its power, it even jarred me

when I ^ iM, 1 in a particularly jarring mood. If you wish to be

tliortiii',;li[\ javi-ed, read on, by ail means.

"Zniiu .i.v.ikc," screamed the indignant galley of Caslon OM
Face, and il went on to describe the .iwakening of one young Zulu,

who, on his l^^ cut y-lilth hirtlidav, 'li?. in-cred that he had raced

through a SJuall fortune to date squiring local maidens to social

events in the vicinity since a well turned ankle had turned his head

at the age of fifteen.

It seems that ihi- lVll..v.- ha.l r->r|iendc.! cxnrily £05 6s 4d on

the gTrls. and he ^M.rrir^, was editnr. about tlic various

odds and ends he cmuM h,-,vc inirdiased on his twenty-fifth birthday

if he had given tiic ankle the cold shoulder before il was too late.

Among the substitutes listed by the "Bugle" in lieu of fun on

the t'jwn were :

One delu.xe cape CJirt (a sort ot wagon) with built in swimming

pool and pool table to match.

Three standard Cadillac touring cars, without swimming pools,

but fitted with well stocked liquor lockers.

Seventy golden arrows for the pursuit and ultimate vanquishing

of local flamingos and wildebeest.

One second hand circus in Bloemfonteln.

And hosts of others . . .

With apologies to the Basutoland "Daily Bugle's" fearless

editor, I would like to borrow a word or two from his nimble liter-

ary barb.

"Queen's men, awake!"

A few sums and a little figuring brings one to the conclusion

that the young Zulu's regrets for a misspent life are easily trans-

ferable even to many of the likes of us. Do you realize that, on the

average, mind you, a young Canadian who manages to reach the

age of 25 has breezed through roughly $3,547 rushing the opposite

sex to muvies, dance-, restaurants, ice shows, and alt the functions

al which tlic rlitc meet.

It niav ^liake one to think of the luxuries one could provide

one's 'seii with for thi; sum. A section of Bren Gun Carriers from

War As-et-. ]ierha|>.>;. But then, perhaps noi? Or maybe a set of

1847 Rogers' Bros, sterling silver golf clubs. There is little need to

elaborate on the infinity of choices. The variety of the list is ap-

palling!

In the interest of the generatiiins of young Canadians yet un-

born who may not read The Journal, or work out the angles for

themselves in time, Queen's students who intend to have sons in

the days to come should make sure that these offspring arc ac-

quainted with this important choice. Let's put it up to the little

blighters while they are cutting their first teeth.

NEW MED PAPER
ON CAMPUS

The spearhead of what may i'\ent

ually develop into a mcdii.:il nutgri-

^ine, Tbf .ifsciiluj'ius, a tcn-pngc

news-sheet appeared on the campus

in mimeograph form on Wesdnes

day. This new venture by the

Aescuiapian Society is a monthly

periodical similar in form lo The

Probe, class organ of Meds 'SO,

whose third number was published

last week.

Both theSe paiiers are printed by

tlie Meds "50 duplicating organii

alion, established la.st January for

the publication of lecture notes, the

whole class having invested their

money in the required equipment

and supplies.

The first issue of The Aesaihp

ins. under the editorship of Wif

Ro\', Meds '49, features a biography

of Dr. K. 0. Sinclair. Honorary'

President of the .Vesculapian Soci-

etv. as well :is short class histories

of all the medfi vears.

NOTICE
Mr. I\ay ICtedhead wishes to e.\

press his .ipiireciation for the basket

uf fruit sent by eleven Commerce-

men to his wile. lV\L;i;y. who is ii

Kingston General Hospital,

^V/hat's this "Perfection . . . Check \/' in Sweet Caps?"^

^'ll's the best smoking discovery yet . ;

;

Ughl yp and enjoy il."

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES ^
" Tht psiral foim In ichith lahacco can he sntokti " W

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

I87A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

BR. MGR.; C. M. CUNNINCTON PHONE 5317

NOTICE
Students of Queen's

—

^our owm Book Store can funush you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loom
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion*

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Groundi ONTAUO
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On Canadian Campuses
-* CUP FEATURE

STUDENT UNIONS
A report on shidcnl iininns . . . existent, embryo, and non-

existent , . - can hff-t he made l>y giving in digest form tlie situation

that exisls i\itli n-Kiird lo them on the individual cainpiisc^=. Each

university di^l(.r^ in tiic approach to the subject, for the "state of

the union" varies from university to university . . . Al some jilaccs

Lliey are heing crusaded for . . . at others they arc in the blue-print

stage ... at some they are old and accepted parts of the order of

things , . . nearly everywhere ihey figure prominently in campus

. ^,-^trim
Toronto . . . Co-education ? ? 7

At \ arsily the lack of a Student Union is partly compensated

for by Hart House and the cafeteria facilities in the four separate

colleges. But only partly . . . for Hart House, donated lo llic uni-

versity by the trustees of the Hart Massey estate, was given under

the condition that women were to be excluded — leaving U of T
coeds wilhuut a union bin'Iding. This situation long felt unsatis-

factory by the women undergraduates has been brought to the

attention of university officials in two briefs presented to President

Smith recently. Bright hope in Toronto coed outlook i,-- the forecast

of a mauiuiotl: fall campaign for a war memorial in wbii li it is hope
the need for .t women's union will be considered, We quote The
Varsity for the niusi enterprising appraisal of Toronto's unique

problem. "It is (imc for a genera! recognition of the fact that women
.ire here lo stay."

University of British Columbia . . . They Have One!

Built in 1940 and operated by the Alma Mater Society UBC's
Brock Hall provides the students here with campus organization
offices, a lounge, dining room, snack bar, stage room, council room
and club room. Money was raised for the building (which cost

$75,000 plus $10,000 for furnishings) by floating an $80,000 bond
issue, to be retired at the end of this semester from studtnt AMS
fees, $3 per person per year. The fine set-up at U13C seeing a hard
one lo equal.

University of Alberta . , ,

Alihniigli (his University does not have a Students' Union,
lircsent faciliiiL-^ arc- ftit inadecpiate and funds are being raised for
a Union Building which it is hoped will begin construction this

year. The building fund is composed partly of assessments drawn
from Students' Union fees, partly from proceeds of various social
functions and partly from the contributions made by clubs and
organizations which will benefit from such a building.

U. of Saskatchewan . . .

Student": here enthusiastically recognize the need of a func-
tional cultural centre and tentative plans for an all purpose union
bud<ling have been made. Shortage of stonemasons has jiresented
an obstacle here also fur the planned building is to be constructed
of traditional greystone which t^ikes a long time to cut. The under-
taking would be partly financed by students.

University of Montreal . , . Future Glory [

Although already making an impressive show of eMlcnsive
buildings on Mount Royal the U of'M has not a Students' Union,
Plans for the future however include such a building, which would
have club rooms, offices, dance halls or a ballroom, a cafeteria,
swimming pool, bowling alley . . . and accommodation tor visiting
students

, . . Altogether perhaps ,the most extensive and elaborate
of all the plans put forward by the different universities.

Acadia . . . Blueprint Stage

Thrnugh Penny Parades, dances, increases in university fees
by $? arul class gifts, a sum of about $10,000 has been amassed at
Acariia as .-. slart on an objective of $.^5,000 in funds for Ihe huildin"
of a Student Union, Peeling the need for such a building student"
on the Wolfvitk- cumpus arc- putting every effort into their drive
for increaj.cd facilities.

McMaster and Sir George Williams College . . . Plans Underway
At these two institutions increaM-.l facilities arc in the offing

Al McMaster they «vill i.kc lb. i„rm of a $300,000 War Memorial
Which would. serve as a Sindent Union. At Sir George provisions
for a Union have been made in the plans drawn ui) for a new Col-
lege building.

PROFESSIONALLY EXPERIENCED AND EQUIPPED

LADIES' READY-TO WEAR
DEACON and TOOKE Sports SHIRTS
SAMUEL MINT2 Suits and Coots

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

Tuesday, March 11

•AMS Lecture, f,. W. Brocking-

ion, 1 1 am. Grant Hall.

• R. W. Keyserlingk. "Canada's

Part in the Peace Conference,"

8,30 pm. Convocation Hall.

• AMS Electoral College, 7.00.

#.-\MS Executive Meeting, 7.30,

Room 201. New Arts Bulg.

• German Club, 1.30. Music Stu-

dio. Old Arts Bidg.

Wednesday, March 12

• .\ M S Open Meeting, 7.15

Grant Hall.

• Engineering Society General

Meeting. 4.30. Grant Hall.

• Debating Club Re-elections.

Thursday, March 13

• Arts "48 Year Meeting, 7.30,

Biology Lecture Room.

• An? Forty-niner.

Friday, March 14

•Arts Society General Meeting,

1.00. 201 New Arts Bldg.

Saturday, March 15

• Meds Party. 8.30, Grant Hall.

Simday, March 16

• Baccalaureate Service, 3.30,

Grant liall.

• Skating, 2-4. Jock Harty Arena.

Monday, March 17

• Vmiuii,' Artists" Series, Marion

>:,nnU'\i. 8.30, Grant Hall.

• Ac-iulapian Society Meeting

and Elections.

BIRTHS

Sidney, the Queen's Cafe cat.

unexpectedly gave birth to four kit-

tens on Saturday, Write Charlie

about this.

Pipe Band Hold
Annual Bancjuet

Last Thursday evening, the

Queen's I5and held its annual ban-

quet, which for the first time was
a joint affair, including both the

Pipe Band and the more recently

formed Brass Band.

The banquet, convened by Don
Eraser, was held at Calvary United

Church. Guests of the band for

the occasion were Cul, Jemmett, who
is Hniiorary Pipe Major of the band,

Mr. H, Hamilton, and Mr. P. A.

Bennett, donor of the Bennett Pipe

Band prizes.

After the dinner, brief talks were
given by tlic .ijuests and bv Mr. M.
A. ]^])|.I(-it. tiiiidiictor of the Brass
l!uiHi, Mr. f-le^'. Hamia, Pipe Major
uf the Pipe P.and, and Jack Mc-
Ivelvie, band manai;er. A number
"f selections on the pipes were pre-
sented by Tom Hamihon and Marg-
aret Slorauce and Aimc DesBrisay
danced, accompanied on the pipes
by Sandy MacLachlan. To con-
clude the prognim, a trumpet trio

consisting of Lynn Sargeant, Doug
(.rciKliton. and Ed Akeson, played
a group of selections.

Cues Cn *

The Campus

PROFESSOR F. A. KNOX of the
Department of Economics, President
of the Canadian Society of Economic
and Political Science, vrhich meets this

May in Quebec City.

Imperial Oil Offers

Four Scholarships
Four research fellowships, each

valued at $3,000, will be offered

again this year. Imperial Oil Ltd

has announced. The fellowships,

established in 1946, are open to

graduates of an)' approved univer

sily in Canada and are offered for

graduate work leading to a doctor's

or master's degree in petroleum en-

gineering, petroleum geology, chem-

stry or chemical engineering and
mechanical engineering.

Nominations for these fellowships

are made by the university and must
be submitted to the Imperial Oil

scholarship committee not later

than June 1. The fellowships a-

mounfto $1,00 a year and may be

held for three years.

Post-graduate work may be taken

at other than a Canadian university

and the wiimers are under no obli-

gation to Imperial. There is no
restriction that applicants must Iiave

a past or future connection with the

ompan\'. The companj- also ivaives

the rights to any patents resulting

from rcsearcli by the fellows.

Futher information may be ob-

tained at the Regi.strar's office.

No, 578

G.R.C, A.F. & A.M.

Regular

Coinmunicotion

2nd Wednesday of

each month
MASONIC TEMPLE

Wellington & johnson Streets

Kingston

All members of the Croft ot the

University ore invited to attend.

Campus Clubs

Debating Union
A new election meeting for next

year's Queen's Debating Unioa will

be held tomorrow, (Wednesday),
at 12.45. in Room 201 of the New
Arts Building. La.st week's meet-
ing w;is meagrely attended. Will

everybody interested please come
tomorrow.

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We cany full line of everydiiiif

good to ett"

BENNETT'S
phone 6641 109 Alfred Street

BY BILL BAUER

Exams, nominations, elections and resolutions all seem to come
to the fore at once, it seems. Few people, appafently, have enough
time to devote to serious thought about campus affairs, and it seems
that fewer people havg enough time to vote I Now would someone
try to answer a few of the following questions?

Questions 1

:

Will the AMS electoral college choose next year's president on
the basis of his ability, or on the basis of personal loyalty? Is there

a more critical method of choosing a president?

Question 2:

Where can one find the cliques on the campus? They are very
nebiilous when one tries to pick them out, but very, very concrete

when they decide to railroad candidates into power. If the unbiased
section of the campus were to exercise its judgment, its vote and
its right to nominate candidates, these pressure groups that seem
to be having a field day at present would have much more difficulty

in achieving their OWN ends ...

Question 3

:

Are the junior AMS reps qualified to recommend Tricolour
Society members? Why isn't the list of candidates put through a

long process of screening by a representative group of students
and faculty members?

Question 4:

Should Joe Doaks and a friend be allowed to nominate Joe
Doaks for a responsible position in the AMS or the Arts Society?
And should another friend be allowed to move the nominations
closed before they're nicely opened? Why aren't candidates for
the more responsible positions required to be nominated in writing
by at least twenty other students, none 'of whom may nominate
another candidate for the same position?

Question 5;

Can anyone vote intelligently if he does not know the views of
the person for whom he is voting? Why aren't candidates required
to speak and to answer questions fired by the electorate?

Question 6:

Why in hell are Arts students so apathetic in regard to their
own elections?

Question 7.

Why aren't adequate arrangements made for our intercollegiate

teams when they travel to other cities? We understand that vrithout
Johnny Metras' help, the basketball team would have been without
lodging when they travelled ffl-mslefri, ^Who's responsible?

Question 8.

Can the AMS dictate Journal editorial policy and still retain
democratic precepts? Apparently a motion which might institute
this practice has been tabled until next year. The new Board of
Publications will met a lot of opposition from thinking students,
we hope ...

Question 9,

When was the fire apparatus in the Union last tested? Fire
reels do not turn, and the hose looks as strong as cheesecloith . . .

FOR A PLEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St Dial 8624

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: €634

'C«a-Coli" ind ia tbbictiHion "Cott"
II (he ttfiiicied u.de miikt whiel.
oiKiogulili ihe ploduci of CoQ.COU Ud,

COCA-COLA LTD.

KINGSTON
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SIDELINES

Toronto's Varsity "Blues" won the Canadian Intercollegiate

Hockey Championship last SatOrday night when they blanked the
^IcGill "Redmen" by a score of 4-0. The trophy awarded to the
team winning this title is called the Queen's trophy. The loss the
"Redmen" suffered relieves them of the award they won last year
and the Varsity "BUies" have now become the rightful heirs.

Queen's trophy seems to be an appropriate name for the award.
Only last week Queen's beat Toronto and now Toronto holds the

honour, therefore it should be Queen's Trophy. Don't we wish!
» * *

The intercollegiate Basketball Championship has gone lo the worthy
purple and white Mustangs of the University ot Western Ontario. The trophy
was cinched two weeks ago. However, just to establish their supremacy the
Western Hoopsters racked up a 90-29 victory over McGill in London last

Friday night. This score was the higest ever made in Senior Intcrcollepate
tiasketball competition. Besides eatabiiahing this record, the Mustangs have
also gone through two undefeated GCasons in the College loop, which is

another very nice record.

* * *

It seems too bad that the Athletic board conld not have
loosened up enough to fete the Senior football and basketball teams
at Colour night last Friday. The players on these clubs strove hard

in defence of the honour of Queen's against our rival colleges. For
such a sterling effort as these players made, there should be some
sort of reward. (I think they would have appreciated seeing those
from other sports at Queen's receiving their awards, even if they
themselves were left out.) Colour night is the Athlete's night of

the year and who appreciates this fact more tlian the athletes them
selves? I hope there will be some remedy by the time next year
rolls around.

* « »

At UcGill, another step in the right direction has been made. The first

"Cheerleadercttes" in the school's history have been selected. These girls will

be inspiring the "Redmen" next year when Intercollegiate Athletics start

again, and from all appearances they will have lots to cheer about by thai

time. McGill's new athletic director, Vic Obeck, has established himself ;

3 very capable man for the position he holds. If be is successful at his jo

the Redmen should prov^ to be a great threat next season.

* * *

John Watts has now won his senior Q in three sports at

Queen's, Harrier, Track and Boxing. Last Friday night his name
escaped mention for such an outstanding performance and I feci it

only appropriate that he should be congratulated.

Hanson & Eldgsir
Duic«

ProgmnmM
Constitutiotia

Phone 4114

117 Brock St

Printing- ol

Bvtr?

DeacriptiM

^Mf^ ' .and to think I was going

to take Arts!'*

' Whether you are taking Arts or Architecture,

Bngineering or Eniomology, Phy.iies or Physi-

ology, you will find "Praaical Economics" a

useful addition to your curriculum. By operat-

ing a bank account of your own. no matter

how small, you will be acquiring a sense of

'money managemeni" thai will stand you ia

good stead when you enter business and

professional life.

Bank of Montreal
,oll> ol lilc IiFicr T3J7

JCingston Branch: DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

J. D. HICKEY, Aflsistant Manager

A B of C Proposes

Reorganization
Following i< the motion concern-

ing athletic fees, and an explanation

of the reasoning behind it

:

I. That the special athletic fee

of ($7.00) seven dollars be continu-

ed as a permanent measure in ad-

dition to the' standard five dollar

($.S.0O) fee.

Explanation: In 1930 a resolu-

tion of the Alma Mater Society was
unanimously passed requesting the

Board of Trustees to add seven dol-

lars to the general athletic fee which

was then five dollars. This addi-

tion was requested in order that the

debt, which the AMS had contract-

ed toward the cotistruction of the

gymnasium, might be retired as

rapidly as possible.

This debt will be more than retir

ed, by the fees of the next whiter

session (1947-'18) and the Athletic

Board of Control now request the

Alma Mater Society that this special

fee, paid by the students, be con

tinned.

It may well be noted here that

when the students contracted to pay

this additional special fee it was
agreed that students should receive

free tickets to every intercollegiate

athletic event (with t!ie exception

of play-offs, when gate receipts are

split with the University). With
the expiration of this fee, it will be

financially impossible for the Atb
letic Board of Control to provide

tickets to intercollegiate events.

This action has. been taken for

four reasons

:

(1) In the period preceding the

war. the Athletic Board of Control

was in almost continual financial

difficulty in endeavouring to carry

teams in the major intercollegiate

athletic program.

(2) In ail attempt to provide new
and additional coaching facilities in

all spheres of intercollegiate, inter-

faculty and intramural athletics, fin-

ancial needs are extensive.

(3) A reorganization of the Ath-

letic Board of Control, now in pro-

gress, finds tliat additional adminis-

trative facilities which would con-

Irilnile to smoother operation of alh-

lelics would require additional funds.

(4) The Athletic Board, as a

committee of the Alma Mater Soci-

ety, would like to have free admis-

sion of students to intercollegiate

games continued.

This matter is not one that can

be taken lightly. From a careful

and intensive inquiry itito the whole

.ithletic program — intercollegiate,

iiiti i f:(ciLlty and intramural— the

need for additional funds i's abso-

lutely essential. Only with such

financial power can Queen's com-

pete effectively as a senior member

in (he Canadian Tnlercollegiate Ath-

letic L'nion.

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO

Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

GOURDIERS

7t IROCK ST. DIAL 8164

NOTES - THESIS

ESSAYS
MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

COLONEL DOUGLAS JEMMETT,
Chairman of the new Comrnlttee on
Reorganization for the Athletic Board

of Control.

COTC ClubRoom
Redecoration of the COTC Com-

mon Room is going forward under

the direction of Mrs. A. Bieier as

interior decorator. Pictures of past

commanders of the contingent, in-

cluding Colonel D, M. Jemmet, and

Dr. D. S. Ellis, are being collected

for hanging tiiere, and the colours

donated by Dr. Hayunga in 19.18

will be placed in a showcase.

The present greys in the common
room will he replaced by Mrs. Bie-

ler's new cokiur scheme of pale rose-

green and pale grey. A quantitj- of

furniture has been purchased and

several periodicals are being sub-

scribed to. New curtains, which

are being made, \vilt give the room

a brighter atmosphere.

The lecture room has been con-

verted into an ainplutlieatre with

grey upper walls and jreiling, and

fawn lower walls. A space has

been feft-im the centre of the floor

for a cloth model.

It is hoped to have all these

changes completed by the middle

of March and at that time an open-

house ma\ be held.

INTI^A/HUCAL
INS AND OUTS

The winnah, and new champion,

ladies and gentlemen, I g^ve you.

Science '48
! It was a well-deserv-

ed victor)' that the t>oys from Sc. '4S

chalked up against their arch rivals,

Sc. '47. on Friday aftynoon, for

the juninrs played a fast, well-organ-

ized brand of hockey all year, and

their 4-0 shutout in the finals winds

up an undefeated season. On the

round, the champs piled up a 12-1

score, and although Sc. '47 fought

gamely in both games, they simply

were outclassed by the '48 speed

artists.

Bill Isaac was the outstanding

pcrfonner on the ice, for he not only

led the "48 attack and set up no less

than three of their goals on picture

plays, but also back-checked tire-

lessly to keep the Seniors f>ottled up

in their own end. The line of Isaac,

Leach and Halliday outskated its

Engineering Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

of science. But there are many

problems in the modern age, and it

is the duty of the engineer to con^

tribute to their solutions.

Among such problems Dr. Young

cited the matter of recurrent de-

pressions, the problem of industrial

strife, problems of urbanization

which curse modern society.

The engineer must assist in gov-

ernment. He must take his place

in the community as an enlightened

and interested citizen and support

cultural enterprises, since culture is

the main feature of the civilization

for which we strive, .'\ctually cul-

ture is an implication of the work

that the engineer perfonns. The

great task then is to do whatever

possible, both individually and in

groups, lo stimulate and support by

participation in enlightened govern-

nient.

Dean Young spoke of the im-

portance of student societies in the

education of young men. He com-

mended the many opportunities for

self-training in administration and

the many tasks which required care-

fnl thought, diligence and enterprise.

Dr. Young is a graduate of V'ar-

sit)', and since 1942 lias been Dean

of the Faculty of .Applied Science

there.

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Campu^'

Students Wetcome ot oil Senjces

opponents throughout the first two
periods, and was the spearhead of

the '48 attacking force. Crothers,

Endleman and Bassarab went well

for '47. but could not find the twine

when in scoring position.

Leach scored the first goal at the

10 minute mark of the opening per-

iod, and a few seconds later Halli-

day passed to Carson, who drove

another home. Leach again team-

ed up with Isaac about half way
through the second period to make
the score 3-0, and Halliday added

the final tally two minutes later,

with Isaac setting him up. The
Seniors rallied in thd late stages of

the game, but could not break

through the iron defense that '48

set up around goalie Doug Smart,

who, by the way, handled the shots

that did get to him ft-ith great fin-

esse.

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

Drygoods Reody-to-Wcar

170 Princen Strstt

When You Buy at Loidlow's

You're Always Sure of the Quolity

Hang your Arrow Ties on

the wrong side ofyour bed!

When jou wake up on the grouch side some A.M.

. . . with J tough day of lextbook-tussling ahead

. . . don'i [each for \om( Luger. Rela-t Put on a

bright Arrow Tie!

Nothing like a splash of that lastcful-but- terrific

Arrow pattern to cheer you uj>. And the ease wiih

which you tie a perfect knot m ic is soothing, sir,

definiiciy soothing.

Your dealer has plenty of j\rrow Ties, in colors

and patterns that please.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

341 Princess St. Dial 6fi04
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Science Frosh

178 WaLINCTON STREET

Phone 9756

We carry • c«npUt« range ef

Waiernan's and

Parker Pens

olie

IQueen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princesi Street

RENT YOUR

Underwood Typewriter
from the maken

Ipedol Satei to Students

Underwood Limited
171 Wellingion St. Dial 4352

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPEKT RADIO REPAIRS

Public Addreea Systems for Rent
Vrm E.timMB _ aU Wetl Gu«r»ot»d

A. Johnson 2IO Alfred

Fori6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make thia YOUR Comply
by Becoming a VoOsyhd^im

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
Established 1869

Head Office Woterloo, OrL

Kingston Branch Manager:
D. R. Roughton, B.Sc., C.LU.

RepresentoHvet:

W.
J. Stoneu, C.LU.

K. C. Kennedy, C.LU.
E. Leadbeatcr

(Confi'nued from page 1)

ficial facuJly receplioii and welcome

by the faculty will ijc foIloweJ hy

speakers from ihe reception coni-

mitlee who will give informative

talks on Queen's traditions, what
it nienns to be a Sciencenian, func-

tions of rhe Engineering Sociel_v

and Science Court procedures for

year organization and information

about the athletic facilities and tlie

Bews trophy.

Suggestions lor the Freslmiaii

Frolic have been embodied in a re-

port which will be submitted fur

ther.

Throughout all these proceedings

the freshman will find that he has
been assigned to a senior student

who counsels, answers questions,

assists in making acquaintances and
in general passes on what e.xperi-

ence he can. These men will all be

volunteers. The reception com-
mittee is calling for volunteers now
who -will assist in this work. It is

proposed to have steering commit-
tees who will assist in formation of

year self-government and carry it

on till such time as elections are
held. This last is still subject to

the approval of the faculty society.

Revised procedures for the Soph-
Frosh Dance are under discussion.

The committee is open to sug-

gestions and is particularly anxious

to contact those who will assist in

this work, and all enquiries may be

directed to Science Frosh Reception

Committee, c/o Queen's Post Office.

AMS Meetinsr
(Continued from page 1)

elected presidents of those societies, the four retiring senior repre-

sentatives of the AMS and the four newly-elected junior representa-
tives of the AMS."

The open meeting will also include ratification of the Parlia-
mentary Society wliicli hns been planned and discussed this year,
changes in the formation of the band committee, and changing the
AMS medical representation from sixth year to fifth year. Also
before the student body for ratification will be a resolution for some
major changes in the Athletic Board of Control, virbich would amount
to complete reorganization of that body.

As well, the president's rflport and the secretary-treasurer's
report will be read.

Aesculapian Society
(Continued from page I)

way; Assistant Secretary, Marg.
Peddie and Charles Ross,

Aesculapian Court—Chief Justice,

Del P,!aine. CliffOrnalian and Dick
Hiiclitn: Senior Judge. Don Bowes,
Cam Gulliford and Knute William-
son; Junior Judge, Mervj-n Hop-
kinson and Gib Mcllveen; Senior
Presecming Attorney, Walt Krist-
janson, Wilf Roy and Mel Shaw;
Junior Prosecuting Attorney, Wally
Carnilhers and Don Delahaye;
Clerk. Bob Duncan and Norm Hin-
ton; Giief of Police, Bill Bcattie,

Harry Hamilton and Panl Peters;

Sheriff. ,Hill Jackson. Bob Merritt
and Durraiul Wallar.

Tn addition, one constable will be
elected from each of the first four
years by their respective classes.

Engineering Society

(Continued from page 4)

is expected to be far from

Classified - Personal
FOR SALE - One way, C\R
Pullman Ticket, expiring June
30. 1947, from Kingston to
Edmonton. Alia. Price $40.00.
Phone Susan Jacox. 5860.

ARTS '49 PAPER
The Forty-Niner, Arts '49 year

paper, will appear on the campus
on Thursday and Friday.

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St. W,

storage:
for Students' Trunks and

Boxes, etc.

Cunninghom Storage
1S9 Ontario St

board

dull.

Tlie specific recommendations of

the executive board are: (1) that

the Society improve its financial

situation by a general assessment;

(2) that such levy be levied equally

anion^t the Science years; (3) that

consideration be given to the re-

commendations of the committee set

up to investigate the administration

of the Science Formal
A motion incorporating the above

recommendations will be introduced.

The executive reiK>rts that a min-

ority recommendation was made to

the effect that 30% be collected

from each of the two senior years

and 20% from the first and second

year, and calls attention to the fact

that either plan provides a sliding

scale of assessment.

Financial statements covering the

operation of the Society and its com-
mittees will be available for inspec-

tion by members of the Engineering

Society in the Science Club Rooms
on Tuesday from 12 to 5 and on
Wednesday from 12 to 4 pm.

This will be the final general meet-

ing of the term, devoted entirely to

the discussion of business of vital

interest to every engineer, and an

opporiQnity for the presentation of

constructive criticism.

Carleton College

(Continued from page 1)

necessary to the widened field of

studies. "It would certainly be a

wonderful thing." says Dr. Mac-
Odnim, the new President of the

college, "if we could have the build-

ings erected by the time the students

return next fall. In any event, it

is expected that construction will

be^iii this spring or iu the early

sunmier."

"Complete details of the courses

are not .vet available." concluded
Dr. MacOdrum, "but full informa-

tion will be announced in early

March."

Note: See tlie informative ar-

ticle on Carleton College in the

February edition of the Commen-
tator.

fICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Specialixe in

Trade and Technical Booka
Gretting Cards, L«ndin2 library

382 Princew St - Phona 4524

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St Dial 3908

Official Notices
9RADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
The following fellowships are

ivailable for the 1^^7-48 session

James William Woods FcUowships

(five available in 1947-48)
; value

$500 each ; donors : Gordon MacKay
& Companj' and York Knitting

Mills; eligibility; any universitj

graduates who wisli to pursue ad-

vanced study in Business Adminis-

tration leading to the degj-ee of

Master of Commerce in the Univer
sit)' of Toronto. No restriction as

to field of specialization. (May be

awarded for graduate work in Econ-
omics, Political Science or Sociology

if suitable candidates in Business

Administration do not appear.

)

(See note below.)

S. S. Kresge FeUowship

(one available) ; value :?I,SOO; don-
or: S. S. Kresge Company; eligibil-

ity: any graduate of a Canadian
university who wishes to do gradu-
ate work in Business Administration
leading to the degree of M.Com. or
I'h.D. in the University of Toronto.
Preference will be given to candi-

dates who wish to place particular

einphasis on Marketing. (See note
below.)

Advcrlising and Sales Chtb

Fellowship

(one available)
; value: $500; don-

or: Advertising and Sales Club of
Toronto; eligibilitj' : any graduate
of a Canadian univefsity who wishes
to do graduate work in Business
Administration in the University of
Toronto, specializing in the field of
Marketing. Preference given to

candidates who expect to complete
the requirements for the M.Com.
degree in the >ear for wh^ch the
fellowship is awarded.

PLEASE NOTE: These fellow-
ships are not restricted to graduates
of Commerce courses, .'\pplications

are invited jrom graduating students
in Arts. Science or Engineering with
high scholastic standing. Unsuc-
cessful applicants for the above fel-

lowships will be considered for any
other fellowsliips or fetching ,issis-

antships v;hich may he available.

Apphcation form and additional
information concerning the gradu-
ate couses of the University of To-
ronto may be obtained from the
Registrar's Office.

Applications must reach Toronto
by March 15. 1947. Transcript of
undergraduate record should ac-
company application form.

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

Prompt CourteouB Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St.

Phone 6381

ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT EARLY

«OHD. BOND BILL ELLIOTT

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BA'B

STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

OAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co.[Ltd.
PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

Dial Store 7990

rOHMULf THC IHIUV CRAWPORO FLOWIR SHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Vou'll Find a Warm Welcomt

ond

GOOD FOOD HERE

GUV & BRUNKC
Successors to JoyneKs

Dial Rm. 7990

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Roy

SHOES LIMITED

MODERN ymTAXl
PASSENCEfiS INSURED s i°33 24 HOUR sprvicf T^eZ24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS
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This IS the mascot presented by the retiring AMS to the new executive,
It la a Swoose, half swan, half goose, and its name is Eeek. Noted for
a long neck with a big biU at the end of it, mascot Eeek is currenilv
living in the swimming pool
Ttds ptize-winning portrait of the Swoose is by Journal photographer

Queen's Receives Surprise Grant

Of $625,000 From Ont. Gov't.

S. T. Ringer New
Editor of Journal

Medical Faculty Gets
$250,000 of Total for
Additional Facilities

A provincial g:ift to the Univer-

sity, totalling $625,000, has been

announced. This grant will make
possible the addition of needed facil-

ities in the medical faculty and the

i-.-ipansion of regular university work
•n Queen's,

Queen's will receive $375,000
and its medical f.icultv $250,000
from a $4,000,000 fund heing dis-

tributed among Ontario universities.

Tliis gift to Queen's will be in ad-

dition to the maintenance grant of

5.550,000, and a special grant of
S5.000.

University of Toronto will re-

ceive $1,500,000, and Western will

ri'ceive the same amount as Queen's.

The Ontario College of Education
is slated for $500,000. while the

medical faculty of the University of

Ottawa iviil get $250,000.

Honor Graduates

At Service Sun.
The entire university family will

ather at 3.30 on Sunday after-

"1011 in Grant Hall at a Baccalaur-
'ate Service honouring those stu-

'

ents who will graduate this spring

from Queen's. Althoug-h the ser-

ice \vill be directed towards tlie

t-'raduating class, it has been stress-

I by Rev. A, M. Laverty. Queen's

bspl.iin, that imderg^raduates of all

'•»ulties, alumni and staff arc cor-

^'ally invited to attend.

'-etters hwt: been si^nt lo all

lidse who are graduating this

-pring, with instructions for the

-evice. Tliey will assemble in

P<^*ified rooms in Kingston Hall,

'"d move in groups to special sec-

'ons rc-ierved in Grant Hall. The
See Graduate Service, p. 6

Heap Will Attend

Oslo Conference
An intensive e-\perieucc of Euro-

pean life and thought is in store for

Don Heap, Arts '48. one of Cana-

da's delegates lo the Oslo Confer-

ence of World Christian Youth, ac-

cording to the latest plans.

At Oslo, in the last ten days of

July, 40 Canadians will meet tlie

young representatives of various

Cliristian urganizalions in seventy

or more countries. With leaders

including \V, ,A. Visscr't Hooft,

cliairuun of the World Council of

Churches. Bishop Berg^rav, form-

er iS'orwecian resistance leadtr, D,

R, Niks, and Rcinhoid Niebulir, the

delt-gaiej will worlc on questions

that prt'ss o!i all Chrislians today

What ij uiir jinndard tit ck-cision?

Is the modern individu.ii free to do

what is satisfying r Hmv slml! we
organize* family and si.iti' : What

is the use of the t hiin.li ? The

sponsoring organ izaiiiii].'>, ^ MCA,

See Oslo Conference, p. 6

S. T, Ringer was appointed
Editor of next term's Journal by
the AMS executive recently. Oc-
casionally Shadrack, etc., assumes
the name of Jim Barker, the title

by which he was known in the

Artillery during the recent dust-

up in Europe.

Mr. Barker's journalistic ex-

perience includes the editorship

of the KCVI year magazine, the
"Times," a stretch which he de-
scribes as "sensationally short" on
the local daily, the "Whig-Stan-
dard." Co-Feature Editor of the

Summer Journal, Arts and Liter-

ature Editor of "Commentator,'
and Feature Editor of this term's

"Journal." He contemplates en-

tering Columbia University alter;

rraduation.

The new Associate Editor, Jim
Easterbrook, is equally well
equipped to satisfy the customers.

A pigeon, Jim soared around the

UK in the guise of a Navigator

Bomb-aimer in Coastal Corn-

See Journal Editor, p. S

Students Ratify Athletic Fee And
Mock Parliament at Open Meeting

stude1.*t.^^th
""^"'"^ °^ ^'"^ Society, attended by upwards of 250

AMS^ml^ue t^h^;. '''T^rr'^F^'''^^- recomm'^ndation ^at the

equina TV^L^hw V.*^
^^O'^ better coaches and

piid the amendr^^^^ "^'t "-^^ lastly the student body

a^fxecutfv^^^tr n'^'
'=««**t«»>°" «f the Athletic Board of Control in which

dose of p ""i*
^''^^""^ coordinate the activities of the ABC. At the

el«ted^tsS::rotthelMS*'^'"^™"""^ P'''"- newly

Objection to Editorial
A motion initiated by Ken Rouff proposed that the AMS executive should take

Ws staff nor th.
•"'P'^ -g"ement by all members of'^that publica-

Iccularion had h..n^ r °^""T ,'^™P"^' ^"' ^""^^ f^'* unjust

Son w«« withr
^^^'"'^ ^ particular member of the university staff. The

Sitor?al in rAn "^" 5"^=^"" mstiff.c.ent number of those present had read the

miS i^res1d!n?Th f"?
'" ""/'deration of an undertaking giv^ Mr. Rouff by the

executfve^
"^""^'^ the matter to the attention of the incoming

Mock Parliament
Students present at the AMS

general meeting last Wednesday
gave unanimous approval to the
report on the Parliamentary So-
ciety. Miss Kate Macdonnell
outlined the procedure that was
to he followed, the whole of
which was printed in a past issue
of The Journal. The salient fea-

ture* wfre that there are to be four
parties, Progressive Conserva-
tives, Liberals, CCF, and LPP;
and four meetings of the Society
each year. At each meeting one
of the four parties will be the

government, taking their turns in

rotation. The opposition will be
the party whose views are strong-
ly opposed to the government at

the time. For example, if the
i-Libsrral:: -.vtri.- the arorermmmt

iNew President

be the opposition or if the LPP
were the government then the
Liberals or the PCs would be the
opposition.

The whole work of the Society
Sec .Mock Parlianicnt, p, 6

Skye-Lass I Arrives

M. Grudeff, Pianist

In Concert Monday
The last concert in llie '^'ounj

Artist Series will be given on Mon
day evening by Miss Marion Gru

deft, pianist. Believed to be the

first Canadian pianist to enter the

American concert field without

studying outside of Canada, Miss

Grudeff rettirned to Canada after

her New York debut with a brilliant

nmsical career predicted by New
York writers. Miss Grudeff has

played with the Toronto Sympliony,

at Eaton Auditorium, and has given

numerous concerts elsewhere in

Canada.

Gii

JOUflNAL PHOTO ay BOWLEV AND C*BEV
Here it is! The thing of beauty yon see above is the Queen's
ing Cluli'- tir>t 'Jilider. "Sky-Lass," with her gleaming yeili.w

iviiii:-. iiul.wl n,,.[lv he^icie her sleek blue fuselage, arrived on a
raiK-r la-.i l^(lk .lilir juuriieying through hail and high snow all

he way from Washington, D.C. Assembled the following day at
ler new home at the Norman Rogers Aerodrome, she awaits only a

ew finishing tonche-s — inchidinj,' somc red trimming to complete
llic tricolour — before spreading her wings a week from tomorrow

Her sister-ship, at present snow-bound at Drydcn, N.Y.. is due
to arrive tomorrow and hopes to make Iter debut on the same days
as "Sky-Lass." Launching will be done by planes of the Kingston
Flying Club.

Glider-Day. Saturday, March 22, wit be a big event. The Prin-
cipal and other notables ;ire being invited' tO witness the display,

and newsrccK aii.l i. |"T1i will be on hand covering this historic

occasion at t^uLtii'^ )[\[r>one Is welcome, and it is hoped that
main- will take ad\antage of this opportunity to sec this unique
di-Ttiuiisiraiitin.

.\ d.mcc will be held in the evening for members of the Gliding
Club and their ladies in the clubrooms of the Kingston Flying Club.
Transportation and refreshments will be provided. Members are
requested to watch the campus notice-boards for further details.

Dance ticWet^iand information are available from the executive.

At 7.15 on Tuesday evening, the

.\MS electoral college elected Mr.

Ken PWn, Meds '49, senior AMS
representative for the Aesculapian

Society, president of the Alma
Mater Society for 1947-48.

- Thej.elettoraKjtoll«a^^sists of

I(j members—the four outgoing

Society presidents, the four incom-

ing Society presidents, the four

outgoing senior AMS representa-

tives, and the four incoming AMS
representatives. To be elected, a

candidate must receive a- clear ina

jority of nine of tlie 16 votes cast-

The vice-prcaidency, which is

awarded to senior representatives of

the different faculty societies on a

rota basis, went lo Ted White, Arts

'48. in lieu of the Meds representa-

tive, whose turn it was.

Following is a resume of Mr.

Phin's accomplishments at Queen's

1940-41 : Assistant Managing Edi

tor. The Journal,

1041-42: Managing Editor, The
Joiirnnl ; Associate Editor, The
Journal.

See New Presiileri, p. 6

Engineers To Pay
Deficit of Formal
A record of attendance was es-

tablished when the Engineering So-

ciety filled Grant Hall with an .-it-

Icndance of 1,027 for two and a

half hours on Wednesday afternoon.

Present enrollment in the Science

Faculty is 1 .093. Reports were

heard from the secretary, (he treas-

urer and tile various committee.'*,

after which tlie recommendations of

the executive were put before the

meeting.

Financial reports showed tliat a

deficit was incurred in the operation

of the Science Formal. A motion

was passed that a general levy be

made on the members of the En-

gineering Society to place the So-

ciety on a sound financial footing

before the comrneiicemen t of ne.-ct

year's business. There was con-

siderable dispute how the amount

of the levy was to be distributed

among the four years. A motion

See En^neefs, p, 6

Revised ABofC
The amendments in the consti-

tufion of the Athletic Board of

Control were many, hut three liigh-

Hghts among the changes were not-

ed. First, there is to be an execu-

tive committee to direct and ad-
minister the overall policy of the
ABC and (o coordinate the work of
the various sport committees. Sec-
ond oliange in the "New Deal in

.Athletics", was the formation of

committees for each particular

sport. Each of these committees
will administer its own sport imder
the AB of C. Each athletic activ-

ity will be organized as a club and
committees will consist of students

and alimmi, including captain, man-
ager, and executive of tliat partic-

ular athletic sport. Finally, the

AB of C vrJlF be enlarged ami will

consist of eight students, four mem-
bers of the staff, eight graduates,

two trustees," one representative

from the Senate, four Kingston

citizens and the Principal of the

universit}'.

Secrelary's Annual Report

The prestige of student govern-
ment at Queen's has been raised by
the action of the retiring AMS
executive on two major issues. Tliis

was the opinion of Herb Hamilton,
permanent secretary-treasurer of

the AMS, in his ammal re|>ort to

the student body.

The first was the initiative of the

.\MS in presenting a brief to the

Board of Trustees. It lias appar-

ently l)een reccive<i f;!vourabt>' bj'

the e-xecutive of the I'.nanl,

The second was iIji: rt^-utuiii^' of

active control of the .Athletic Board
of Control. This legal right to

cimirol the ABC has been allowed

lo lapse in the last few years, and
has been on the initiative of tliis

year's AMS that it has been re-

sumed.

An audited statement on AMS
activities is not yet available, but

Mr. Hamilton predicted tliat some
of the year's activities will show a
surplus. The Journal and the Tri-

color will likely show a profit, while

See .AB of C, p. 6

ISS Will Sponsor

Hoe-Down Sat. Night
Grant Hall will ring tomorrow

night to the tune of old time barn

dances, when supporters of the

ISS hold their hoe-down. Mono
of press agents: "Just wear your

old flannel shirt, skirt, sweater or

slacks. Don't be bashful if you

don't know how."

Adequate instruction and demon-

stration will be provided. Tliere

will also be dancing to selections of

modem dance music.

Price— 25 cents per person.
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SWAN SONG
This is the final editorial of tlic year. It is often cus-

tomary at such a time to wind up in tlie blaze o£ a glorious

and spirited message of optimism. We could put our tongue

in check and do just. that. But we are not going to. We
believe our readers also read the daily papers.

If they do they would have found the past few weeks
had been jam packed with the most bitter- and disappointing

news. Bcvin has avowed a betrayal by the Russians of pro-

mises made at the cessation of World W^r II, Truman has

declared World War III to be imminent unless we can

financially and politically guarantee the outposts of Turkey
and Greece against devourment by the Communist jugger-

naut. Once more freedom and self determination raise them-
selves as the principles at stake. Two years after the grand
finale of the greatest struggle jn histoiy the stupidity and
selfishness of mankind toys witli the idea of conducting a

new and horrible overture.

There will in all probability be another war. We will

,

in all likelihood never reach the millenium. To the young
men and women of our generation — especially to those who
are on the brink of leaving University, the picture is black.

We can only sec a modern society, huge, frightening, and
heterogeneous built over with walls of misunderstanding

across which men cannot sec one another but only hear 'voices

prophesying war. Slowly but surely, as we lose our nerve,

the attitude spreads that the future is doomed and there is

little to do but retire to a safe distance, if such is possible,

and leave the pagan world to its fate.

No, it doesn't look as if we are going to find the mil-

lenium, but, by the same reasoning there is not even the most
remote possibility that the great adventure of human exist-

ence is finally about to be at an end.

In the blackest periods of history man has always neatly

managed to sidestep Armageddon. Life is ours and will be
ours to accept. Somewhere in it we may find a better under-

standing of the shortcomings which divide us and prevent

the unity of spirit and cooperation which ultimately is the
only guarantee of legal and moral freedom.

It is at least a hope to keep us going — one last resort

from the complete retreat into defeatism.

We must accept the premise that fdl, mankind wants peace
— the Americans, the Russians, the Germans — all men
everywhere, on the steppes and in the valleys, in the fields

and the cities, on the coasts and in the mountains, on all con-
tinents and in all lands all men cry out for peace.

Perhaps somewhere out of this universal desire we will

be able to discover a complete rethinking of human relation-

, ships and perhaps be able to devise some method of screening
selfishness, stupidity and fear from our mortal activities.

At any rate the future, though not determined, is certainly

on its way, It would be a sane move to make the most of it.

Perhaps somewhere in the lines of Vaughn Moody there is a
challenge to be picked up

But thou vast outbound ship of souls.

What harbor town for thee?

What shapes, when thy arriving tolls.

Shall crowd the banks to see?

That all thy happy shipmates then

Stand singing brotherly?

Or shall a haggard ruthless few
Warp her over and bring her to.

While the many broken souls of men
Fester down in the slaver's pen
With nothing to say or do?

To the many hard working and stimulating people who
have helped produce The Journal, the retiring Editors arc
indeed grateful. To the new Editor, Jim Barker, congratu-
lations and good luck.

DEAR EDITOR .

.

"Pride And Prejudice" :

May I use the colunms of The Journal as a medium to

comment on the editorial of Mr. Nelles in the last issue of

the "Queen's Commentator." With the principle of having

the AMS present a brief on the curriculum. I have no objec-

tion. It should indeed be given the consideration he believes

it warrants. Nor is his honesty in specifically stating an ex-

ample uncommendable.

However, his choice and treatment is unfortunate. That

it is i?ot a purely arbitrary example becomes quite evident in

consitleration of the two sentences: "But it is questionable

whether in the short time available the professor should con-

sciously try to present his own philosophy, even if it purports

lo reconcile divergent philosophies studied. It is customary

in some otiicr courses for the professor to make known his

prejudices, which may not always be apparent."

Ethics is not "a science of human relationships." That is

the province of sociology. To keep within Mr. Nelles' own

terms it is^ a study of the values that enter between human

beings in their relations with each other. It cannot as such

have the demonstrable proof of correctness. As a result some

criteria must be found by which any ethical theory will be

judged, if it is to be judged at ail. I cannot see why a pro-

fessor should not adopt his own. This certainly is not equiva-

lent to consciously presenting his own philosophy.

Moreover, Mr. Nelles seems to have ignored what has

been a tradition in almost every department of philosophy;

to found and work out its own school. Under AVatson and

Dyde, Queen's University achieved recognition as one of the

great protagonists of the Idealist school in North America.

Indeed no universitj' which has attained significance in philo-

sophy has done so unless under some "prejudices."

Sincerely yours,

BERNARD WAND.

Of course the example is not arbitrary. When one chooses

an example it is just as well to choose a familiar one, and a

case in point.

None but the barest mention is made in either text or

lectures of Hume's empirical positivism, which seems to me
tg be aji important philosophical position, necessary to the

appreciation of later philosophy which tries to explain it away.

For this reason I cannot regard the presentation as wholly

disinterested.

M. K. NELLES.

"Arts examination

Artsmen are apathetic in regard to their elections because

they think that the elections don't mean a thing. The trouble

is, they are right. The Arts Society doesn't do anything, so

why worry about who gets in? Besides, the railroad system

of voting wil kill any attempt to get your own man in, unless

you are as strong a clique as the one in power now.

Why the Arts Society? Is it just a judicial body to fine

Artsmen for not having paid their fees? I thought that was
the job of the ,^^ts Court. Don't tell me they ran the Arts

Revue; Levana was the whole attraction, and what member
of the Arts executive helped run the show? And so on.

While we are talking about the respective worths of

campus organizations, let's examine the Arts Society.

LARRY liANDOLPH,

"Snafu"
Men of Sc. '49 and '50

(and those of '48 and '47 who arc conscientious)

The forthcoming ballot vole for the method of levying our
years to cover up the deficit fc^m the formal has been ra'il-

roaded into being, without enough thought being given to

anj' one of several salient facts.

Why should wc of 1st and 2nd years have to atone for

the stupid blunders and the financial mismanagement of a
few "graduating engineers." Tiiese men are leaving Queen's
and going out into the professional world where they will, in

many cases, become men of responsible position. Have they

shown qualities of merit in this "snafu"? Should they be al-

lowed to leave the school with shoulders light from relieved

responsibility, relieved by the kindheartedness of the fresh-

men, sophs, and juniors? If the deficit must be erased, and it

must, so let us sec that it is at least put through in the "equal

division between years" basis.

These men of the Science Formal Committee should be

brought to task iu one way or another. Suggestions;

1. A levy by the Engineering Society on them to cover

the cost of the banquet they had when they knew the

financial instability of the Committce.
2' A fine, placed on the Committee for the above amount,

by the almost inactive Science Court.

Take this matter up with your Reps immediately and let

us show these "responsible" men of the Committee that they
cannot get aw.-jy with murder now, just as they will not be
able to get away with chiselling or embezzling in the world

BOB BOWLEY

*

EDITOR'S DREAM

Shape Of Things To Come

"To End It All

Apropos the hand-slapping Mr. Sanders attempted to

administer to The Journal in the last issue; considerifig the

amount of free Comunistic theology Mr. Sanders and his com-

rades have managed to slip in under various guises during the

term, a full issue of Fascist propaganda would hardly com-

pensate. There was a notable absence of this exclusive spirit

on the part of the campus Reds when Mr. Laxer, the LPP
organizer for Ottawa, addressed the now-defunct Socialist

Study Group.

If it comes to a question of jail sentences, the Rose affair

should surely have silenced any mention of "internment" from

this particular quarter.

Mr. Sanders' remark about the Editors forgetting quickly

the ideals of the Allies in the past war is an ignorant insult.

The Editors apparently felt that it was better to go to

the horse's mouth for information, rather than to some other

part of its anatomy, as Mr. Sanders most assuredly does. .

BENITO.

from The President

To The Engineers . . .

(At a General Meeting)

As you hear the reports from your executive board, it

will become evident that serious errors in judgment have

crept into the affairs of the Society. These errors in judg-

ment are not peculiar to the past executive, but have been

common in the work of the Executive Boards and in the

administration of the Society for many years.

Lack of interest on the part of the members of any Society

gives its executive a free hand to manage, or to mismanage,

the affairs of that Society. It is up to every one of you to

exercise your right, to protect the affairs of this Society in

keeping with its constitution, in every way to fulfill your

obligations, and then, and only then, to take advantage of

the increased services the Society can, with your complete

participation, offer to you.

It is good to note that for one meeting at least, the

usually prevaient attitude of apathy does not prevail, and

that you are liere to accept the responsibilities common to

democratic government. While you are at this meeting, and

while you are at Queen's, bear in mind the duty of each one

of you, as a member of the Engineering Society, and as a

participant in responsible student government.

SCOTT DALZIELL
(From an Address at the Eiigincerhig Sockly Mcetifig.)

outside.

picobac

THE PICK OF PIPE TOBACCOS
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THE WEW ORDE;f»

ADMIT CNE
Henry Rumple, ciqiiirt, ^IckmI before a/-

liigli red door, llial was flaiiktil nn dthcr aide
by Iwo massivt, icddisb bued pillars. He was
boi>cli'ssly bewildered. Ht [ladii't tbc vaguest
idcii wbcrt he wds, and wliat was worse, he
didn't lin.iw liijw bi; maiiaEcd lo be there. He
siglicd dn-iAy.

Tilt LiM iiiai be had remembered
wai tlic biy truik loomiiiR up in front of him.
Me bad swuiig the slccrliif wheel of his car
and insliiicively ducked. That was all. And
now .... here. He had heard of people suf-

ftrine amnesia, wandering away from Bccidcnts,

and turning up years lalcr. But it -wasn't

that, it couldn't be. He was Henry Rumple.
He sighed again, and manfully shrugging liis

Ibin shoulders, he rapped softly.

Inimcdialely the door opened. Tiic sUrtl-
cd Hciiry, paused and stepped inside. The
dmir closed noiselessly behind him, It was a
hing, dimly lit room, its walls lined witli rows
of steel filing cabinets. They were painted

red. In one corner was a desk. A man, small

and old, sat behind it. He was wearing glosses

that glinted strangely with reflected light as

he glanced up. '

"Greetings, comrade!"

".Ah . .
." managed Henry, "I seem lo be

lost, and I wondered if you couldn't liclp mc.
You see, i bad an accident . .

,"

"What did you say?"

Mr. Rujnbie shifted nervously. "I had an

a<cide]it . .
."

"Ob, yia. Many people do, these days.

But you'll liave to tell your story to Comrade
Peter. I'll see if I can get him." He pressed

u bnlion, and muttered into a mike. "It's

rather late you know !"

"I'm sorry , .
."

-After a few minutes of uricomforlabtc si-

lence the little man spoke again. "Wlicre arc

you from, comrade ah . . ,? What did you

say your last name was?"

'I didn't."

"Well, what is it?"

"Rumple, Henry Rumple."

"Oil yes. Where ate you from comrade

Rumple?"

"Oliawa."

"Oh." The little man lapsed into silence

again.
"

'
* Mr. Rumple coughed. "Where am 1;

mister , . .?"

"Comrade G.ibricl ... I used lo be known

as the .Archangel. And ynu are in heaven."

Mr. Rumplc's features paled. But . . .

but . .
."

"Surprised? Everyone is surprised! But it's

true. Ah, here's coniradc Peter now."

Mr, Rumple turned slowly. Two men had

entered the room gnd were coming toward hini.

One, an elderly man with silver streaked hair;

the other, younger, taller, and lean, with a

crop of wilil black hair. They were both wear-

ing glasses.

"Mr. Rumple?" queried the older man.

Mr- Rumple couldn't speak. His mouth

opened, but word.s failed to flow. He nodded.

"I am comrade Peter, and tiiis," he turned

to his companion, "is comrade Loos."

Henry mumbled a greeting. The j-ounger

man said nothiiiK. He merely peered over his

g^Iasses and grunted.

BY FWED ceDenecRG

"Well," said Peter, "Let's get down to

buiiness. Tlic case history if you please, com-
rade Gabriel."

"Excuse me," said Henry, "if I seem rather

confused, but would you mind lellling mc just

where I am?"

Comrade Peter smile-l benignly. "'My good
man, you are in heaven. You have died," and
be spread his hands expressively. "You liavc

entered the pearly gates , . - Only they aren't

pearly any more. I suppose you noticed?" His
smile had changed. *

Comrade Gabriel seemed to be having dif-

ficulty finding the required files. Reams of
papers were being scattered belier-skdter. Il

was more than comrade Loos could stand, so,

Willl^a muttered 'Excuse me," he rushed away.
Peter stood watching them unconcernedly.

Mr. Rumple studied his companion,' "If
you are Saint . . er . . comrade Peter, then
.where is your.halo?"

Peter mofcd closer to Henry, "ShshshI
Not so loud. It's a long story. In heaven,
contrary to the popular belief, only tlic s^'nts

and angels wear haloes. But since we liavc

been socialiied Ibtrc have been drastic changes.
And haloes were included ... old fashioned
and characteristic of class distinction, they
said."

"r sec. But why the glasses ? Does
everyone wear them?"

"Ves. .Another union rule. They are
ROSE coloured." He smiled wryly.

"Vou don't like the union?"

"They're different,"

^fr. Rumple frowned.

"It's bkc this, Pre S.O.L.. and everything
is dated before or after S.O.L., people roamed
heaven witlwut a care. Immortal life was good,

A man w-as accepted or rejected on the basis

of his character ; now it's his Jwlitical leanings.

It's a good thing tliat mortal man doesn't know
lhat he can beat his wife and still escape the

final reckoning,

"People in heaven are basically the same
as people an eartli. Tiicy arc always looking

for something called Utopia," He smiled.

"Even in heaven il is thus. It's a lazy life ihey

want. A life of dreams. And the ironic part

of il is lhat tliat's all they're getting from the

new set-up . . . dreams."

"How did Ihey rvI controlf The S.O.L.
1 mean." asked Henry.

"Subsidiicd by the devil, J think. And
their appeal to the gullible masses. How did

ihey turn the trick on earth?"

"The same method. Only we have an-

other name for the devil. It's called . .
."

"ShshI" cautioned Peter, and he nodded

in comrade Loos' direction. "What are, or

perhaps I should say, 'were' your qualifications,

comrade Rumple?"

"I was an engineer,"

"Good heavens ! Thai's bad . . . I'm

afraid comrade Loos will demand .i caruful

screening of your past political activities before

you're accepted."

"But, I was always led lo believe lhat you

did the admillhig 1" cried Henrj-.

Peter shook his head sadly. "That was in

the old days. Too autocratic, they claimed.

Now, the parly does the selecting . . . namely

comrade Loos. Frankly, comrade Rumjile,

Heaven has gone all to Hell 1"

"Oh-" said Mr. Rumple. That was all he

could say.

"Then you think my chances are slim?"

queried Mr. Rumple at length.

'^I'm afraid so. The party doesn't ap-

preciate penplc whn can tliiiik for themselves,"

"Isn't there srimethinfr ym can dij?"

Peter ruhbtd hi.; cbm rtflcctively. "Have
you tried Hell?"

"Hell!"

"Yes,"

"Goodness, no!"

"It's not that bad, old man. In fact I'm

told it's quite tolerable, particularly now. And
most college types go there. So, you should-

n't be lonely."

Comrade Peter removed bis glasses, his

eyes were misty, "More and more people arc

'going to Hell every day. These present con-

ditions drive them there." He glanced at com-

rade Loos ni ihc far corner. "If you're going,

you had belter hurry . .
."

Mr. Rumple didn't k^low wliat lo do. He
slood there, lieiitalinei bis eyes wide.

"Go . . . go!" hi::=cd Peter,

Henry nriddid apreemcnl. He began back-

ing toward Ibe door li opeii-id.

"Down the road, first on the right. Y''ou

can't miss it , . . Good luck, comrade Rumple!''

tailed Peter as Henry scrambled Ihrougli tlie

reddish pillars, "Good luck!"

The doors closed silently as Henrj- Rumple

esquire fled swiftly into the darkness, toward

tiie kingdom oi Satan and Free Enterprise.

A Word From Mr. President

Sindail govcTumciU at Queen's is matniig

through a period of fliniiii<: •mil improvement; it is

siroiuj and giwvi>ifj Uroiujcr. Under the cxeeUnn

leadership of Mi I'm.-.- .mJ the retiring exi-i-uli:-r,

it has made n<jii!j:iiiiU ;i<iiiis in prestige and finu-

tirnt- iC-c^ ^ar's'lasb tw/if be to e/^salidate those

gains.

Meanwhile, ijrurml sliidciit iiileirsl in the .'IMS

is quickening. 'I'hinqs arc slirrina in the .IB of C

and elsctvhere. and students ore walctiing with a

keen eye.

Anv actions liil--en to ttreiu/tlien this student

interest in student njfuiis U'iH In- -.ivlcome. T!fc

re7-ival oj siDne form of jreshinan i ei/nlations, tlic

makiiHj of phfns for welcoming freshmen, and oilier

proposed sehemes. arc worth considering.

}l'ith a l-een and zvelt-knu student body and a

heritage of sound h-adcrshfp, the incoming AMS
,MVi tff/. v (f deeply conscious of its responsibilities

a)ui xfiil hy in r^ery miy to fnlfil thctn

Ken pHiN.

Played by TEX BENEKE with The

Miller Orchestra

Already on the Hit Parade, this popular ballad i

given a distincrive interpretation by Tex Benckc, with

Stevens doing the vocal assisted by The Mcllo Laiks.

ALSO HOODLE ADDLE . . Tex Beneke with The Miller Orchestra

Both on RCA VidorRocotd 20-2126 75c

look to RCA Victor R«cordi for lh« UlMl HiU ; ; : ; More ore just a fowl

A RAINY NiaHT IN HIO
THROUGH A TMOUSANB OHEAHE

Boih (fom iho (ilm, „,
"Tilt Timt, (be Place iod tlie Gill

DnI At<vk amd bb Orcbatra

RCA Vicioc Rtmti lO-lOM

WHAT AH I OOWHA 00 ABOUT YOU
I QOTTA OAL I LOVE

<1d Nonh aiHl Souib Dikonl

Bolh Iram the lilm L.diW M«o"
PfTTf Coma

RCA Viciot Becoid 20-2IW >B*

ALL »y MYSELF
VOU'Ll. KNOW WHEN IT HAPPOU

RCA Viaor ItMOcd 2M11D 7I»

tT'C DREAMTIME
Fmtn Ihc rilm "I'll Be Youn"

m COULD MAKESUCH lEAUTTFUL

®® RCAVictor tiEcoRDS^

A PEAL rCCH

THE TOWEC

Bung. Bong:, '

Bong, Bong, Bong,

Bong, Bong, Bong.

Bong, Bong, Bong

Bong, Bong, Bong,

Bong, Bong, Bong

Bong, Bong, Bojig,

Mr. Brockinglon?

THE LAST PEAL
Bong, Bong, Bong, Bong,

,
Bong, Bong, Bong, Bong,

,
Bong, Bong, Bong, Bong,

, Bong, Bong, Bong. Bong,

,
Bong, Bong, Bong, Bong,

,
Bong, Bong. Bong, Bong,

,
Bong, and who are wc to

So long. Write your exam:

Bong, Bong, Boitg,

,
Bong, Bong, Bong,

,

Bong, Bong, Bong,

,
Bong, Bong,, Bong.

,
Bong, Bong. Bong,

,
Bong, Bong, Bong,

try to compete jvith

3 about this . . .

THE RINGER FOUNDATION.

Epithalamicn
It's an old axiom oj the rnee-t-rack touts—

What vou lose on the sunngs. \'oii gain nn Ihc inundabut:

Jettison the prisin, heave-ho on the old one-trrni-lhree.

One cup ai Chwlie's is enough for nii.

Fie on you galaxies of thirty thralls—
Knock back your beakers Ihcn back lo labs and halls;

One cup per ihrool is the moderate's ration

He'll still make a profit if you sip in this fashion.
^

One little cup is all the aid aesafhagtis can emotionally lake

If yon don't want a voice at t^vcnty like demented corn-crake

Consenatism in the consumption of Charlie's colloid of caffein gh'csfise

To the growing belief aniong Queen's undergraduates that is is ^lilt

possible to graduate healthy, wealthy and wise.

Jim Roe

A COLLECTION OF THE

Jaundiced Eye*'
will go on sale

AT NOON ON WEDNESDAY

at the following places:

The New Arts Building The Union

The Librory "Chorlies"'

The Price is Twenty-five Cents.

FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

Where Life Was Short and Love Was Bold!

CONSTANCE WILLIAM

MOORE ELLIOTT

"OLD SACRAMENTO"
ON THE SAME PROGRAM

"The Ghost Goes Wild"
A wild 'n' whacky ghost on the haunt [or laughs!

EXTRA

LATEST WORLD NEWS
DOORS OPEN

12.30

DAILY ODEON
AN ODEON THEATRE

CON-
TINUOUS
FROM
1 'p.m.

BIGGAR & CRAWFORD
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

ie7A PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON

Board Room Facilities

MGR.: G. M. CUNNINCTON PHONE 5317
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YOUTH TAKES OVER

The Prague Festival

The Worlil Youlli Festival is

being held in Prague from July

20 to August 17. Plans are being

made to accommodate 10,000

delegates from 65 tountries. The
theme is "Throiigb UnderstaiKf-

ing and Co-operation Youth
Builds the Peace." The pro-

gramme is composed n[ educa-

tional, recreational, culinral and

athletic events. These will fea-

ture e-shibits and demonstrations

by the various national delega-

tions, drama and music festivals,

and athletic contests.

In addition, there will be an

opportunily to participate in re-

construction projects sponsored

by the governments of Czecho-

slovakia and Yugoslavia. For in-

stance, the Yugoslav Y o u t It

Movement has undertaken to

build a 60-mile railroad into a coal

mine in Bosnia in eighteen;

months — one-half th(?-timc esti-

mated by engineers. There will

be a pilgrimage to Lidice which

has been selected, among other

towns, for rebuilding.

Arrangements for Iransporta-

tioM have not been completed but

it is hoped that a non-profit tra-

vel agency will provide a ship to

bring delegates from the West-
ern Hemisphere. Living e-\penses

in Prague, ?19 a week, will be
paid by the Czech government
for those doing reconstruction

work in the Youth Brigades.

The Festival is. being spon-

sored by the World Federation

of Democratic Youth, which grew
out of the World Youth Confer-

ence in London in November,
1945. Among the representatives

from 53 different countries at this

conference were eleven delegates

from Canada and seven observers

from the forces overseas. The
transportation priorities for this

delegation were provided by the

Canadian government while its

expenses were raised by public

subscription. Included among the

Canadian organizations affiliated

to the )VFDY arc the YMCA,
Ihe YWCA, the national SCM,
the Labour Youth Federation

and the Canadian Ukrainian

Youth Committee.

The quota of Canadian dele-

gates has been set at 200. It is

to be hoped that some university

students, from Queen's and other

centres, can make the trip. It

would be a good opportunity for

medical students and internes to

meet colleagues from other couii-

iries. (AIMS, P.^MSI's American
sister, is affiliated with the WF
DV.) Possibly a group could be

formed to tour and observe health

conditions in Britain, France, the

Scandinavian countries and the

USSR, Probably one of the eas-

ier bridges to international un-

derstanding can be built by doc-

tors, scientists and teachers.

The World Youth Festival pre-

sents an unique opportunity for

Canadian youtli to gef to know
tlieir brothers and sisters from
other countries and, in turn, to

tell them about Canada. This
should help consolidating the
peace in the future, a challenging
responsibility of students at uni
versify today.

How about your own little

"sphere of influence?"

That's die region conuining your shirt, collar, tic,

and handkerchief. Your mirror will show how much
it inBucnccs your entire appearance,

Tn make that inner circle a winner, do this;

Wear an Arrow Shirt. Ii has a collar that seu and
slopes perfccdy.

Wear an Arrow Tic. It knots wonderfully, thanks
10 a special lining.

Wear an Arrow Handkerchief. It matches, and has
the quality of staying fresh.

At your Arrow dealer's,

PS. 11 ,sm A,».u-M^ h^,n-i lb, ofr

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

A|.TIMOTHY

JiiljillJiiNCIDN_!,l. A PHONE 7037

PROFESSIONALLY EXPERIENCED AND EQUIPPED

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
DEACON ond TOOKE Sports SHIRTS
SAMUEL MiNTZ Suits and Coots

DEJA FROCKS

Jackson-Metivier's
114 PRINCESS STREET

AMS Will Print

Brockington's Talk
rrinting and free distribution of

L. W. Brockington's speech last

Tuesday morning was decided by
the AMS executive, on a motion of
Mr. Doug Dale, at their final meet-
ing of the 1946-47 session, held
Tiiesdai' evening.

Mr. Ted 'White recommended
that four names be suggested to the
incoming AMS executive as their

appointees on the AB of C in ac-
cordance with Ihe changes in the
constitution of the AMS. One
amendment tQ the constitution pro-
vides that the AMS shall appoint
two staff members and two alumni
to the AB of C. Mr. White re-

commended Mr. Herb Hamilton
Convenor, Don Fraser; Athletic

permanent secretary-treasurer of the
AMS, Mr. J. D. Lee, civil engineer
Mr. Cliaries Peck, Toronto,' and
Mr. Robert Seright, Kingston, for
these appointments.

The meeting closed with a vote
of thanks to Mr. Bruce, the retir

ing president, and to Mr. Herb
Hamilton.

KAMPUS KALIEDESCOPE

A Year in the Journal
For the final edition of this term. The' Journal thought it might

be fun, sorta, to glance back over the old issues, both of The Journal

and otherwise, that cracked the campus into a surprisingly solid gang.

OCTOBER—Welcome Frosh! We got the gen on the various

campus organizations. But good! Even the Sophs had no idea

all this was going on. The Football team sweated in the strong

breeze on the Lower Campus and rooms were being hunted
down like dogs. —

_

—Football line-ups, the McGill Opener, Boo-Hoo? Many were
introduced to the gentle insanity of A Peal from the Tower for

the first time.

—Record Registration announced. The Western Nag was made
ready for the pyre. Boo-Hoo. Orientation Week begins and
trickles away. Letters to the Editor began to steam up. l*vana
takes Intercoll. Archery.

—Western. 8-0. LTTE* is warmer but har#y<fair. Alumni Re-
union. Varsity hits Kingston. Boo-Hoo-$? What! no Regula
tions? *

—Sir Jehn Anderson and Oscar King. Whither LTTE? Film
Board shoots COTC. Politics foi^ver!

NOVEMBER — McLaughlin Hall, McGilL Meds Formal. Pre
Referendum Pol. Survey by Journal. &%#")*'&%— :?

—Referendum. Enter the Drag. ,Ugh! Exit the (NO!) Refer-
endum. Ugh! Boo-Hoo Mark IL That lousy Library! Foot-
ball Intermeds. Varsity 20-2. Exams Timetable. Enter "Much
Ado," and Forty-Niner.

DECEMBER— Queen's vs. Lions. Baltimore Symphony. Toronto,
7-1. Engineers' Carol Program. Enter Chloe. Science 50 News.
Christmas Edition. Ringer Gift Suggestions. Fifty FoUo.

JANUARY— AMS Brief. Queen's 4, Vies 2. Commerceman. Start
"Hay Fever." Aquacade underway. King of Queen's. Enoch
Light replaces Fields who folds. Christie punches headlines.
Queen coming up. Gaels take Megaffin Trophy. Socialist Study
Group, R.I.P. Lome Green-Arts' Banquet. Arts Edition. Drama
Guild hatches 3. Queen's bags Bridge Title. Arts Formal,
Levana coming up. The Jaundiced Eye, every day in every way.
Levana Edition and Formal. Her Majesty, Jean Scarth. Ham
On Rye on the range. Levana volunteers, darn it! OR Levana
volunteers darn it.

Campus Clubs

Arts '50

Year crests will be sold at tiit

Arts '.SO year meeting in Convoca-

tion Hall, Old Arts Building, at 7

o'clock, Monday, March \7: Tlit

last edition of the Arts Fifty Folio

will appear the next day.

There are only a limited number

of crests available, and they will

cost one dollar.

ISS

A general meeting will be held in

Ban Righ Hall on Tuesday, March
18lh, at 7,30 pm. A report will be

presented on the ISS conference,

and a new executive elected.

Skating Club

As the .ipck Harty Arena will be

no longer open on Sunday after-

noons, no further skating sessions

will be held.

Veterans' Wives
Professor Corry will speak on the

"Structure of Canadian Govern-

ment" to the Veterans' Wives Club

in the Biology Lecture Room at 8.00

pm, Wednesday the 19th March.

Drama Festival
-The Extension Office is slill tak-

ing orders for tickets for single
performances at the Eastern Ontario
Drama Festival, March 20, 21, 22.
A large mmiber of orders have been
received and will be filled this
weekend.

Two Canadian pla\>s will be pre
sented at the Festival. "Still Stands
the House" (R.A. Players of Ot-
ta^va) was written by Gwendolyn
Pilaris of Edmonton, and "Over-
land" (Ottawa Drama League
\\'r>rkshop), was written by Rob-
ertson Davies, editor of the Peter-
borough Examiner.

The plays in Ihe festival will be
comr«'tiiig for two awards. The
first is the Kingston trophy, donat-
ed, by Senalor W. R. Davies, for
the best three-act play, won in 1939
f'v Ihe Ottawa Drama League. The
Fulford Shield, donated by George
Fulford of Brockville for the best
one-act play, was won in 1939 by
the Kingston Drama Group. Ad-
diiirjnal awards will be given lo the
host actor and actress in the Festival.

(Union Street)

"The Church by the Camlms"

Students Welcome at all Services

FEBRUARY — Tricolor unwinds. Intercoll. Hoop, Varsity 44-26,

Duplicate Bridge. Newman Club's "Comedy in Discord." Mac
donnell-Howarth scout McGill Pol, set-up. Gaels 39, James
McG. 35, Hoo-ray! Duplicate Snap. Science Edition and For
mal. Seagulls 7. Lions 6. AMS ELECTIONS. Hank the Cinq
Orpheus. Jean Scott, Ted White, AMS reps. Union shuts short.
B. K. Sandwell-Rectorial Address. Faculty Elections. Anno
Domini and the Theologs arisel Arts Review, "Ham On Rye"
S.R.O. Party, likewise. McGill, 7-4. Aquacade. AMS Executive
presented. Tricolour Awards. Colour Night blushes across
campus. Editor pastes Tricolour Society.

MARCH — Journal misses an edition. Mail in response to pasting
ten feet deep in Journal office. Wherefor art thou. Colour
Night? Plus a profit, yet! Mein Kampf by Arcand.. My Godt
by Reds. Open AMS Meeting. Frank Tyndall replaces the
Illinois Flash (Gordon). Last Edition of Journal and Yah!
Yah! Yah! to the last guy to write a LTTE. L. W. Brook-
ing ton, KC.

These were the highlights or headlights or whatever you want
to call them, of 46-47. Of course, along with them went Frank Stone
and Chloe MacLeod's excellent cartoons. Rod Grey, the Carousel
Man, some excellent Book Reviews, poetry and feature articles, the
fine stuff by Howie SomerviUe, Don McCuaig. Mark Stern, and the
clanging of the Peals, Eli Culvert and Son (nobody filled them in),
close coverage of campus events, 'and some thought-provoking edi-
torials which always drew both bouquets *nd bricks. Ail these
combined to form the queues eagerly awaiting Press Day and the
appearance of "The Journal." =

Letters to The Editor.

THIS IS

tHE FINAL

FLING

NOTES - THESIS
ESSAYS

MIMEOGRAPHING AND
STENCIL CUTTING

Dial 8193

W. J. WISKIN
32 Nelson Street Kingston

RED AND WHITE STORE
"We carry a full line oC eyaiytlilnc

good to cat."

BENNETT'S
'Phone 664) 109 A!lfred Stmt

GOURDIEfiS
fUCS

71 IROCK ST. DIAL 8864

Glee Club

Members of the Glee Club wish-

ing to buy tlic picture of the cast

of "Orpheus" should sign the list

at the Post Office without delay.

All copies of the score of "Or-

pheus" should be handed in or left

at the Music Studio, Old Arts Build-

ing, within the next week.

French Music Club

A business meeting will be held

in the Music Studio, Old Arts

Hiiikliiig, Tuesday, March llth, al

3.00 pm.

We cari^ a complete range of

Waterman's and

Parker Pens

also

[Queen's Rings

and Pins
•

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princese Street

Thesis Copying

MARRISON STUDIO

Phone 4051 92 Princess Street

NOTICE
Students of Queen's—

Your own Book Store can furnish you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushion!

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XEICHMICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen'a Univeriity Groundi ONTARIO

FOR A PCEASING GIFT OR
A SERVICEABLE TRAVELLING BAG

BIDGOOD'S LEATHER GOODS
241 Princess St , Dial 8624

231 PRINCESS STREET
DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE

Dial Store: 6634
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SIDELINES

With the final issue of The Journal out, other things of a similar
nature come to mind, final exams being foremost, This is also the
final chance for our atliletes who are in the graduating year to gain
mention on the Sports page of this paper. Among those who gained
recognition for the footbal endeavours were "Wee" Kenny Mac-
Donald, Don Endleman, Ken Parkinson, Jim Crothers, Dave Wood.
Harold Elgee, and Mike Hriskevich. All these men participated in
intercollegiate football either intermediate or senior and played
excellent ball. Dave Wood, our outstanding goaltender, is the only
player graduating from our Senior Hockey Team. Among our hoop-
sters, there seems to be only one who is leaving our midst — John
Rowley. We now turn to Boxing and Wrestling where three men
are vacating Queen's campus for greener fields; tiiese are Max
Axford, Mac Turner and Art Underwood. Some of these men have
gained recognition due to their brilliance, while others were of a
less scintillating nature, but just the same, ^Iflmn good athletes.
Here's wishing them every success wherever they go and' may they
send to Queen's every promising athlete thev see.

,

Two intercoUegiale athletic championships were brought to Queen's this
year, but they were individual rather than team honours. Mike Miiovich and
Keith Christiansen both gained these awards in boxing. Mike won in the
light heavyweight class and Keith in the heavyweight division. It is hoped
that Queen's will shine in every field of athletics, next year.

We now have a new footbal coach in Frank Tyndall, who will
come lo Queen's with definite intentions of producing a winning
club. Frank is noted for having the "Knute Rockne" knack of get-
ting his team to put forth its utmost effort in order to win. This
inspiring talent, along with good coaching and such players as Al
Lenard. Jim Charters. Lome Smith and Dave Rozumniak, should
produce a real contender in next year's college loop. In our other
intercollegiate sports, things look very promising with so few men
graduating this year. With the adoption of the Athletic Board's
plan for continuation of the athletic fee now being charged, our
teams should be provided with all the equipment and assistance

they need.

In bringing this column to a close for this year, I wiuld like to extend
my thanks to Bill Burgess, Ted White, Bill Hoosc, Dune Davidson, Bob
Martin, Reg. Pownall and Lloyd Woods for their aid in producing this sports

page which I sincerely hope has been a success.

JOIN THE CHORUS

Join the happy throng! All those wishing to become cheer-
leaders next season are requested to submit application to the
to the secretary-treasurer of the AMS. It is hoped that in the
coming year cheerleading will not cease with the end of the
football season. Cheerleaders are needed for Hockey and Bas-
ketball as well and it's to be hoped that those who take the
position will aid in supporting these entries as well.
Make your application now to lead the support for our inter-
collegiate teams.

Booh Review
"W. J. Phillips", by Duncan Camp,

bell Scott, Ryerson.

This is one of the Canadian Art
Series, by a distinguished amateur

of art whose biography notes and re

view (rather than criticism) of the

artist's work provide a fitting sett-

ing for fifteen plates which convey

the artist's accomplishment in a

manner beyond the power o£ words,

Phillips, like Frederick Philip

Grove, whose book was reviewed

last week, is a Canadian by at

tion, and like Grove his work has

helped Canadians to see their coun-

try as perhaps they themselves could

never see it. He is primarily a

water-colourist, but his main claim

to fame is his work with the colour-

ed wood-cut. This is an unusual

medium, developed by the Japanese,

and the oriental influence is notice-

able iu some of the serene cuts of

west coast scenes. Phillips' black

and white wood-cuts might more
properly be called wood carvings,

so fine is the work.

This book is the tlurteentli of the

series, which has included the work

of most of the better known Can-

adian artists and gives well-deservT

ed recognition to yet another por-

trayer of the Canadian scene.

MKN

Commentator
A special enlarged March-April

edition of the Queen's Commen-
tator will appear on die campus be-

fore the end of the month, with

more stories than ever on Student

Affairs, Canadian Affairs and

World Affairs.

Tiie editors feel that it will be

the best issue published this year.

The price, as tistial, will be 15c.

Arts Society
Today at one o'clock, the Arts

Society will hold its final general

meeting for the purpose of install-

ing next year's executive and to

present Arts athletic awards for suc-

cess in intramural and interfaculty

activities. Discussion and voting on

proposed amendment to the Societj-

constitution will take place as well.

The meeting will be in Room 201,

New Arts Building. All those re-

ceiving athletic awards are specially

asked to attend.

Goodbye gang . . . See you

in the fall!"

You may have to say goodbye to miay of your

friends at the end ofthe college year.. . but there

15 one friend lo whom you woo't have to bid fare-

well. You can find him at any one of the 500
branches of the B of M that extend from cout
to coast.

During the summer mouihs let the mnoager of

your nearest B of M branch look after (hose

savings you are going to pile up for neit year.

He will be glad to help you make any fionncial

orraogemcnls you wish for ihc paying of biUs .

.

transfer of money ... or the haodling of your

sanags.

P.S. "don'tJorget those supps!"

Bank of Montreal

Kingston Branch: DUGALD MacGREGOR, Manager

J. D. HICKEY, Assistant Manager

New Executive For

Theological College

At the annual meeting of the

_ueen's Theological Society, held

in the Theological Common room on

Wednesday, Clare Kellogg was el-

ected Moderator of the Society for

1947-48:
,

Other members of the new execu-

tive were elected ,is follows: Pat-

riarch, Rev. H. M. Servage; Bishop

Harold Giffm
;

Scribe, Glenn

Wilms; Deacon, Andy Denhoim;

Beadle. 'Lefty' \'ogan ; Program

Convenor, Bud Morden; Editor.

•QTS News', diaries Trill; Lib-

rarian, Ben Holder; Arts-Theolog.

Rep., Bob Shorten.

Cheerleaders

Applications are invited for the

position of Head Gieerleader for

1947-48. Cheerleaders will also be

needed. Students interested in

either of these openings for the

coming year should make applica-

tion to Herb Hamilton, secretary-

treasurer of the AMS.

Journal EMitor
(Continued from page 1)

mand. His experience in the news
game embraces the editor's chair

n the Dauphin Collegiate's

Ekho" and "Endeavour," a

year's legwork on the commercial

Dauphin" Herald," Editor-Pub-

lisher-Printer of RAF Squadron

280's sheet, "The Fluorescine,"

:

Student Affairs Editor of the
j

"Commentator."

INS AND CLTS
r BILl, BUROESS

TABLE TENNIS

Pete Moore clinched the table

tennis championship for Arts '50

Monday night by defeating Bemie
Brodkin, Arts '48, 4-1 in the final

round of the tournament.

BEWS TROPHY

The Eews Trophy, emblematic of

supremacy in the intramural sports

world, was presented to Stan Price,

Athletic Stick of Science '4S, at

the Colour Night banquet. The

Science Juniors had ' a big lead on

their nearest opponents. Science '49,

for, slipping iiito first place in the

standings last October, tliey out-

distanced the other years by the

simple expedients of better organiz-

ation and greater year spirit.

The final Bews Trophy standing

is as follows: 1. Sc. '48; 2. Sc.

'49; 3. Arts '49; 4. Sc. '47; 5. Arts

•SO ; 6. Meds '5
1 ; 7. Sc. '50

; 8. Arts

47; 9. Theology;' 10. Meds 'SO;

n. Arts '48; 12. Meds '48; 13.

Meds '52; 14. Meds '49.

FINALE

That exhilerating breath of spring

in the air these warm, bright days

is not only a sign of flooded streets,

and co-eds covering shapely limbs

with long rubber boots, but also

that another year is fast approach-

ing its dreaded clinia.K. In this last

"Intramural Ins and Outs" of the

reason I'd like to thank those who
have offered helpful criticism of this

column, and to express the hope

that ne.xt term the student body will,

by taking an active interest and
participation in intramural sports,

raise even higher the level tltat was

attained this year. IntramuraJ

sports render a definite service to

Queen's, by providing a means of

healthy recreation, by serving as a
training ground for our intercoU^- ,

iate teams, and by helping to make

the university a friendlier, more

imited group of students. But to

get the most out of the intramural

program, we must all share it Let's

make 47-48 the most successftd

year in intranuiral history!

, , . Be seeing you next year,

gang ... ,

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance RRIMXERS FiintiBg «|

ProgrammM Phone 4114 B^wy
CoostitutioM 117 Brock St. Deacriptiaa

Wise Buyers Shop at

JOHN LAIDLAW a? son

Drygoods

LIMITED

170 Princen Strttt

Reody-to-W«or

When You Buy at Laidlaw's

You're Alwoys Sure of the Quality

341 Princess St. Dial 66(H.

Coke and music

"Coa-Colj" ind io ibbtevliiioo "Coltt"

tie ihe Kiilleiej uide miiki which

diidBfoIih i»daa ofOxt-Cok Ltd.

COCA-COLA LTD.

KINGSTON
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Kingston's Oldest

EstoMished Shoe Store

CgTAB.IBT8

J78 WELLINGTON STREET

Phone 9756

CAMERAS
TANKS
EXP. METERS
FLASH GUNS
TRIPODS

CUT FILM

ROLL FILM
FILTERS

SUN HOODS, Etc

Your old camera taken fai

exchange on new eqiupmenL

Consult:

EDGAR M. LOCKEn
at Locketti Ltd.

178 WELLINGTON ST.

Engineers
(Conlinucd from page 1)

by wliicli first and second year
would eai-h pay 20fo and third and
fourtli years 30% was defeated. It

was finally decided to put the two
ahernalives of 25% from each year

or a pt-r capita levy to a vote by
ballot, \Wiicli will be conducted on
Monday. March 17.

In any event the amount paid by
fousth year ivilt be collected by
March 24th, and the other years

early next fall.

A motion was passed to authorize

the executive board to put before

the Senate a suggestion that the

Society receive a special fee of 50

cents to cover publication of its

"Proceedings", in addition to its

preselit fee. This will be voted on
in the ballot on Monday.

RKNT YOUR

ilDderwood Typewriter
from ^b* Boakm

^ l^ckl Uhn t» StBdanh

Underwood Limited
in Wdlingtofi St. Dial 4352

RADIO CLINIC
DIAL 8306

EXPERT RADIO REPAIRS
i^iM - Record Player. - Recarda
Pablic Addreu Sjnenu for Rent
Vt*t Bftimut. — AD w.ck OoduM

A. Johnton 2)0 Alfrwl

For?6yearsproviding

LOW-COST
LIFE

INSURANCE
for

Canadians
Make thi* YOUR Compuiy
by Becoming a Policyiie4d«

THB

MUTUAL n"^^MMOf CANADA

Established 1869

H»od Offict Wotorioo, Oit

Kngiton Branch Maiiastr:

D. R. Royghton, B.Sc, C.LU.
Ktpmentotivti:

W. |. Stonwi, CUO.
K, C. Kennedy. CLU.

Leodbeottr

ABof C
(Continued from page 1)

the band was allowed $5,500 to

buy unifonns. equipment, and show-
ed a profit of $1,200 from its own
effort during the year. Mr. Ham
lion prophesied that the Queen's

band will be the "best university

band in the country."

In declaring the expenditures for

the past year, the secrelary-treas

urer stated that The Journal was
the largest account, expending over

$5,000, while the upkeep of our
mascot (Boo-Hoo) has cost the

AMS over $250.

In conclusion. Mr. Hamilton stat-

ed that the student government at

Queen's was the "best in Canada",

but added _the. warning tliat we
should "not be content to rest on
our laurels".

Levano Society

The annual meeting of the Le-

vana Sodety, combined with the

last monthly meeting, will be held

in Ban Righ on Thursday, Mar. 20,

at 4.15. Reports will be presented

by the secretary and the treasurer,

and by the president of the LAB of

C. We are ^so to present intra-

nniral athletic awards won this year

(if the crests arrive on time!), and
at the end of the meeting tlie new
executive will be installed according

to the traditional ceremony.

NOTICE
Rhoda Marshall wishes to notify

friends that her phone number is

incorrectly listed in "Who's
Where". It should read 5128.

Graduate Service
(Continued from page 1)

entire order of service is printed

and will be distributed at the door.

Rev. Laverty will conduct the

senice, and preach the sermon.

Principal R. C. \Vallace and Geoff

Bruce, retiring AMS President, will

read the lessons. The entire GJee

Gub will lead in the singing of

hymns and will sing a special an-

them.

You'll Find a Worm Wdcoma
and

GOOD FOOD HERE

CUV & brumke:
Successors to loyner**

SKATES SHARPENED
25c or 5 Pair $1.00

Work Guaranteed

20 Colborne St. Dial 3908

fICKWICK BOOK SHOP

We Spedalize in

Trade «iid Technical Booki
Greeting Cardj. lading Libtwy

saa Princew St - Phone 4524

TYPING DONE
Rates Reasonable

Paper Supplied

DOREEN LIPSETT
125 Union St W.

for Students' Trunks and
Boxes, etc.

Cunninghom Storage
189 Ontario St

Mock Parliament
(Continued from page 1)

will be directed by a steering

committee headed by a chairman
(tentatively Michael Howarth),
who would hold to no party. The
rest of the committee wnold con

sist of the four party leaders and
the four party whips. After a

lively discussion period in which
Miss Macdonnell, Michael Ho-
warth, and G. B. DeRe answered
questions, the report was accept-

ed almost unanimously.

Classified - Personal
WILL the culprit who removed

the gear, shift from the delapi-

dated motor vehicle owned by

J. B. Roe, which has been cur-

rently in storage in a snow-
bank in the vicinity of LaSalle

Barracks please bring it back to

the vicinity of LaSalle Bar-

racks? It is difficult, but not

impossible to move the car

without it. Generous reward.

FOR SALE— Autographed pub-
licity photo of Sam Carr in a

striped bathing suit on the
beach at Murmansk, Write
Dean Inge about this.

Oslo Conference
(Continued from page 4)

YWCA, YPU, and SCM, hope that

by continuing contact with disord

ered Europe Canadian youth can

improve its approach to the future

Mr. Heap will also attend the

international commission on univer-

sities, and Bossey, Switzeriand, and
a conference in Lund, Sweden,

sponsored by the World Student

Qiristian Federation. If time is

permitted by shipping conditions, he

will visit the'iVorld Youth Festival

at Prague and join in relief and re-

habilitation projects in France. It

is hoped that he will find passage

back in time to report on his sum-
mer at the National Council of the

Student Christian Movement of

Canada in September.

The expenses of Oslo delegates

will be borne partly by the delegates

themselves, partly by the sponsor-

ing organizations, and partly bv

"local supporters."

Summer Work
There are openings for two girls

for work in a summer resort at

Gananoqtie from 24tli May to 15th

September.

For further information apply at

the Employment Office, Room 212.

Douglas Library.

New President
(Continued from page I)

1942-43: Editor, The Journal ; Sec-

retary, Canadian Univesity

Press,

1943-44: Editor, The Journal; Pre-

sident, CUP; Member of Tri-

colour Society.

1944-45 : News Editor, The Tri-

color ; Secretary. Drama Guild

;

Chairman, Radio Workshop.

1945-46: President Drama Guild;

Winner of $1,000 Montreal

Standard Essay Competition.

1946-47: Meds Senior AMS Rep-
resentative; CAMSI fiepre-

sentative, Meds '49; Queen's
Editor, CAMSI Journal.

GOODBYE'

CROWN DAIRY

•

JERSEY MILK

HOMOGENIZED MILK

PASTEURIZED MILK

CHOCOLATE DAIRY DRINK

T"

Prompt Courtcoui Service

PHONE 6669

103 Princess St.

fham 6381

ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT EARLY

aORD. BOND BILLKUJOrr

AGENTS FOR DACK'S SHOES

LUNCH AND SODA BA|R

* STUDENTS

FOR A TASTY LUNCH TRY OUR

DAILY SPECIALS

Ward & Hamilton Drug Co.[Ltd.
PRINCESS AT DIVISION

DIAL 7100

PRINCESS AT ALBERT

DIAL 7300

Dial Store f ,91)"-

DBMinLT THI mMILV CRAWFOnD fLOWER DHOP

COR. BROCK & WELLINGTON STS.

Dial Km. 7990

Distinctive Footwear

167 PRINCESS ST.

• Hartt Shoes for Men
• Treadeasy Shoes for

Women
• Shoes Properly Fitted

by X-Ray

SHOES LIMITED

MQJIERN 7716 TAXI
PASSENGERS INSURED SI 33 24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 CARS










